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OCCUPATION CURRENCY TRANSACTIONS

TUESDAY, JUNE 17, 1947

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS,

CoMmITrTE oN ARMED SERVICES,
COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND CURRENCY,Washington, D. (/.

The committees met at 2 p. in., pursuant to call, in the hearing room
of the Committee on the District of Columbia, Senator Styles Bridges,chairman of the Senate Committee on Appropriations, presiding.

Present:
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

Chairman Bridges and Senators Brooks, Ferguson Cordon, Salton-stall, Young, Knowland, Dworshak, McKellar, Tydings, McCarran,
O'Mahoney, and Green.

COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES

'Senators Bridges, Saltonstall, Morse, Tydings, and Maybank.

COMMITTrE ON BANKING AND CURRENCY

Senators Flanders, Bricker, McCarthy, and Maybank.

PURPOSE OF THE HEARINGS

Chairman BRmGES. The hearing will come to order.
I would like to make a very brief opening statement as to the purposeof this hearing to clarify the subject. The hearing is being conducted

jointly by three Senate committees, the Committee on Appropriations,
the Committee on Armed Services, and the Committee on Banking
and Currency, as a means of, inquiring into the circumstances sur-
rI wounding our Federal Government's handling of occupation currency,
particularly as applied to the occupied areas of Germany and Austria.

duringg the 'last several months considerable concern has been
aroused throughout this country over reported losses that have beenincurred by the War Department insulting from acceptance by Army
fiscal officers of "unbacked" occupation 'currency issued by the Rus-sians. -A flourishing black marketin PX store goods has provided
the source for profits through th6 privilege of converting occupation
marks into dood American dollars. ..
-Account of the transactions that have occurred indicate that several

7 hundred million' dollars in losses may have resulted.
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* At a time when the Appropriations Committee is searching for every
possible dollar of expenditure savings, it becomes a matter of more
than academic interest whether or not the War Department is short
of funds in its 1947 appropriations, or appropriations of former years,
that otherwise would be available for reappropriation in the fiscal year
1948. If t'i6a 6f hii"i 6 ies, the Senate Armed Forces Com-mittee could hardly ignore the pooradministration that would allow
such a situation to come to pass. AI's6 we want to know by what legal
authority such occupation currency was originally issued.

Reports that have caused the Senate 'committees grave concern are:
First, that there has been no clear-cut, understandable, or uniform

policy with respect to the methods employed by the Federal Govern-
ment in the field of occupation currency.

Second, that theUnited Stat's printed such currency without re-
ard to . nount without serial number so that it could be subsequently

4 e-ip9e1, and without adequate controls for its issuance. The fact has
W iviprtd thitshipme'ts ,of such currency to Germany were bythe ten, nd that no count was mide as to the number or denomination
befow I hi 4'dnt' to the - ie'd areas.,

Third, that the United States turned over the engraving plates to
Russia, who forthwith began flooding the countries with exactly the
same occupation marks i;" d by the, American military government.

F6tIrt at th6reiWa 'no agreement with the Russians limiting the
ailo'uit of German- marks' that were to be issued or in circulation
at any one time.

Fifth, that the War Department has failed to correct the original
errors of currency 6ieritioh' iii occupied countries; that Generals
Smith, obbs, aid Le'refud to 'acknowledge that a problem did
exist; thli it iicm neceissary foi Gerieial Marshall to order General

ieaeower'to ti4o drastic actions to stop these money scandals.I' C A 'd 'fI'ally that these trai&actioni are clouded in sufficient doubt
to make wholy, desirable a clarifiiati6n of our fiscal policies with
respect to such currencies. The true, facts of the situation must be
faced, and this hearing is desigmied fof that purpose. The American
taxpayers, who yesterday weie r9fuqed % tax reduction, will no doubt
be keenly interested in'whethr a large sumi of their tax' dollars
collOte'd Tohr his expenditurol weire in reality used to furnish a free

fld ottliERuissia ns vim printbig p r" money of Our ow n devising., 6 ia'gne a that out-ltnes 'the' ports that have 'come to one
cfMiMt1te or the' other inviblVeld in this hearini. What we want to
kri6* '1tth truth' itiid th6 'ihi aVmmittees tave joined here to-
getiWf i~ heai Oth "''orInm ,. I t
.Tl6'first "wit'nes3', rundeistand, ' is Assist Secretary Howard C.

-"MiP.rl en thin in all '9i these cases, because of,the subject
i ntti'c'0hi& tl d, wewtill as th"Itnse

r Ta 0oP. eig u6W iI pOemTZRBE ASSISTANT

Mr. Pzrmsuw. U Chl~ ad-' ent emen~ I' will discuss' in
broad outline the foreign currency prphlems resulting from our mil-
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itary operations in World War II. My statement will serve I trust
to introduce the subject to this committee and serve as a background
for the testimony of witnesses who will follow me. - I will confine
myself principally to matters witinri the 'purview of the War De-
partment., Both the State and Treasury Departmentsi had a policy-
making role in this field. The War Department,- however, like the
*Navy Department, and its field forces had the operating responsibility
in foreign exchange matters. Representatives of te State and
'Treasury Departments are here today.

WAR DEPARTMENT ACCOUNTING OF OCCUPATION CURRENCY TRANSACTIONS

The War Department is prepared to present hi as much detail as
the committee deems necessary, a full accounting of the discharge of
.its. responsibilities in dealings in foreign currencies. Much of this
testimony will be somewhat technical. ., It will be presented by ex-
pert witnesses who will follow me. I did not know anything about
.this subject,0nor did I have any responsibility with respect to it, prior
to'December 1945 when I took my present office.

This is the' problem. The arned forces, through the operations of
their finance offices overseas, necessarily became engaged in large-scale
foreign-exchange operations which involved the handling of over
$11,000,000,000. In making these transactions there accumulated sub-

;stantial holdings of foreign currencies in excess of dollars appropriated
by Congress -which could properly be used for the conversion into
dollars of these holding. All foreign currency, used by the armed

Jfo'ces for pay of troops or for local procurement, except in occupied,
areas, or other purposes authorized by Congress was dollar backed.

.However, because currency controls wlich were feasible under combat
,and redeployment conditions proved inadequate and because of other
factors which I shall relate, foreign currencies in a total amount of

.$380,000,000 were redeemed for dollars by armed force finance offices
in excess of the dollars appropriated by Congress.

METHODS OF LIQUIDATING HOLDINGS

Through methods of liquidation which have been decided upon and
are now In operation, this $380,000,000. of excess holdings of foreign
currency is being reduced to $160,000,000. Plans for the liquidation
of this remaining amount have been approved by the executive depart-
Iments concerned-and it is expected that this liquidation will be con-
summated over the next 18 months. The War Department does not

,propose to ask Congress for an appropriation to effect thlis, reduction.
When the conversion of foreign currencies was stopped, the armed

forces held $380,000,000 worth. Of this, $250,000)00Q were in marks,
$76,000,000 were in yen, and the remainder in various other currencies.
Of the $160,000,000 remaining to be liquidated, $100,000,000 ar, in
marks and $60,000,000 are in yen. ,

The conversion of local currency into dollars ceased when the
'military payment certificate plan went into effect in Japan and Korea
'in July o1946 and in Europe in September of 1946. , Since those dates
theree have been no further reeipts of foreign currencie.
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W ~ BLMJTON 0?OEOp Y xi"IROBLEM

cvi.urrency problems arising during and after World War II were
numieroUSr and exceedingly, difficult of solution. The first, and over-
riding,.ruleln their solution was, of course, that they must takosecond

f.place to.considerhtions having a direct bearing on the vigorous prose.
,cutibn of militaryoperations., At the same time, the State, Treasury,
I N av , and War Departments were at all times aware of the importance
of, foreign currency transactions .involving the staggering sum ofS $II,000,000,000.1"0 ... .",

The first decision which had to be made was whether the United
States would use dollars or foreign currencies in its military opera-
tiojis abroad. Having decided to use foreign currencies, for the rea-

ison8'which IVwill later relate, it was necessary to develop methods
" for their a64uisition. Then it was necessary to insure that the Amer-
ican soldier would suffer no loss because of receiving his pay in foreign
cuirencies. ,And, in all cases there were complex preparations to be
made with regard to currencies before our invasions. These prepara.
tions had to be made withmuch secrecy and in such a way as to further
the prospect of success of military'operations.

SThedecision to use foreign currencies: The decision to use local
currencies in overseas areas was arrived at early in the war after an
intensive study of the problem by all United States departments
concerned, fullest'exploration of the problems with our allies, and
after a thorough review of all of the implications resulting in a de-
cision to use either.American dollars or the local currencies. That
decision wis reported to the Congress in a report on House Resolution

* 160, Sevenity-ninth Congress, first sessiohi, submitted to the chairman
iofIthe 'House !,Committee on Military Affairs dated April 28, 1945.

Sat'report cored the method of payment of troops in foreign cur-: rencies and the'provision made for the reconversion into dollars.
•,%Possible effect of us0 of dollars on military operations: Use of dollar
currency would have made it more difficult to maintain order behind
ourt lines. ,The use of dollar currency, causing lack of confidence
in the local currency might well have caused a break-down in the
economic life and thq general political stability of the areas through

7i hielA applies or oirarmies had to pass. The maintenance of a
Ounifoni rate 'ofexchange'would obviously become difficult., Worst
, of ail, it mightwell have led to'a situation in which'suppliers in the
:local ' iibnwould refuse to deliver goods against local currency,

',thiukbiiing bou.t a complete break-down in the supply of food
.-aid other eehtlils to the populations of these areas. We did not
':ish to bank~u .t 3' destroy the currency of friendly countries through
.'which e o &htad by flooding the areas with dollars. -C he,/ cne-", id erato ms made undesirable the use of dollar currency for

idbufeihoment 6i for the pay of troops in liberated or occupied areas.

)M1M)N 0ZTPF JUM3104 R010OVER URNo.

,The" rcoition; of sovereignty: Allied governments consistently
"'- s:ed']pomirecognition of their sovereign right to determine not
oipy rate change but what was, to legal tender,'vithin their
_%T daries.7'r example, bforethe invasion of France, certain

sovereigi rights of th provisiohal ye6ich Government in'exile were

t4
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recignized. The United States Government recognized the right of
the local government of the liberated area to establish the rate of
exchange; and the French Provisional Government iid exercise that
right. Concurrently with setting the rate of exchange the French
decided what was legal tender. nii France it was determined that the
legal tender should be the metropolitan franc and also the "supple-
mental" franc which the Allied forces brought in on D-day. The
French 'Government assumed responsibility even for the 'supple-
mentall' francs brought in on D-day.

KEEPING DOLLARS FROM ENEMY

Keeping dollars from the enemy: Another major factor in the de-
termination to use foreign currencies rather than dollars was to
keep dollars from the enemy. In a military operation as large as the
invasion of Europe there was always the risk that large numbers of
men and amounts of money might fall into the hands of the enemy.
Ths Allied governments naturally did not welcome any action which
would have assisted traitors to the Allied cause. As it filtered through
unauthorized channels in liberated areas, dollar currency spent by
the American armed forces might well have become a means by which
traitors and fifth columnists could finance their operations or by
which collaborationists could hide their assets and thus nullify the
efforts of the Allies to recapture their illegal profits.

a

PROYFETON OF ARMED FORCES

Considerations stemming from desire to protect members of armed
forces: The pay and allowances of the personnel of the armed forces
of the United States are fixed by acts of Congress. The basic policies
underlying all War and Navy Department actions relating to the
financial problems of the troops overseas are simply and clearly de-
fined.

First, every soldier, wherever stationed, must receive the full amount
to which he is entitled by existing statutes. Second, no soldier shall
suffer financially because of assignment to duty in one overseas area

.as against another.
While serving abroad, the current and future financial interests

of the American soldier were well safeguarded. All calculations
affecting the total pay and allowances to which the soldier was en-
titled were made in United States dollars. The soldier was entirely

,free to determine for himself those portions of his earnings which lie
.wished to allot, save, or spend. Whenever he desired, the soldier
could, at any Army installation, convert such portion of his pay drawn
in a foreign currency which proved excess to his needs, back into dol-
Jars at the same ratW at which the pay was drawn.

CONVERSION OF CURRENCY BY TROOPS

Senator KNOWLAND. Let me ask a question there. In addition to
being able to convey t his pay back into American dollars, up until the
JtUe you put in restrictions ie could also convert other marks or francs
M 1vichle might have into dollars, is that correct

iMr: P ERSN. That is clear, as will appear later in my statement.
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This contributed in large measure to his peace of mind and effec-
tiveness as a combat soldier., By far the most important benefit, how-
ever )' fi6in the soldier's point of view, derived from the War Depart-
ment poicyof fieign currency conversion to dollars at a protected
ri'a, was the facility of traiismitting fuiids to any per-son, bank, or
agency in the',Uniitd States on a moment's notice. Numerous family
crises wer6 alerted or solved by this administration provision.

In iWar the paramour nt factor is the morale of troops. An important
-ele nent in that morale is assuming troops equitable purchasing power

for their money. This was recognized by tie Congress itself in con-
sideration of Public.Law 554, approved December 23,1944.

AUTHORITY FOR MILITARY CUR1ENY

I might say Mr. Chairman, that that public law, although it was
a approved on becember 23, 1944, was made retroactive'to December
1; ,1941, and it finishes the legal authority for engaging inI foreign

>exchange transactions by the'armed forces.
Chairman BRiO Es.' ,at was that law? Whit authority did it

"ive you Ispecifically ? a r d
Mr. P i1sx. Well, it provided, and it is a short law, that, subject

to 'regulations promulgated pursuant to this act, the Secretary of the
Treasury was the person authorized by the act to promulgate regnla-
tions, that disbui'ng 'officers of the various .categories' mentioned, for
the military and fiaval 'ategories,' could cash and negotiate checks
drafts, bills of exchange and other instruments payable in the united
States and foreign curreicies- '
and to conduct exchange transactions involving United States and foreign cur-

,,rency aqd' coins, checks, drafts, bills of exchange, and other Instruments.

,:It'also provides that any official funds which are held by Such dis-
'bursing officers and which are available for expenditure may with the
-appioval of the head of the agency having jurisdiction have such funds
utilized for this purpose.
-. ,Then' ther6 is a second sectionlthe main part of which is that there

I is hereby authorized' to be'appropriated out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated such amounts as may be neces-
sary to adjust any deficiencies in the accounts of disbusing officers of
the United Stat s which may result from any of the foregoing oper.

* 'The third section' p ovides that, the Secretary of the Treasury is
to prescribe th8 regulations governing the' conduct of disbursing of-
ficers in these matters and the fourth section makes the law effective

6:froin and after' December 7i 1941, to remain in force during the con-
tinuance of the present war and until 6 months after the termination
of thewar or such earlier time as Congress by concurrent resolution

.ay determine . :'a, .
Cli airman BRnos. You interpret tlat that gave you the power to

issue currency as well as the other righta'and authorities?
Mr. P ax. That is my belief' yes sir.
yp.irrtitiolnnB , Does intention that there in the ]a* '

kMi.'PktrWm . It'dooe not mention th.power of issuafe; no.
Cthairmaff Biuie. 'So your 'hofly'bfsis of authority is this law

which does i6t specfletltly ifention (the issuance 'of cturreny Will
you elt* the fltitb~r o6hf ii awahi?/
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Mr. PEMTRSEN. The law which I read was Public Law 554, of the
Seventy-eighth Congress.

AUTHORITY FOR ISSUANCE OF CURRENCY

I am advised by General Richards that the currencies are issued by
the Allied commanders, under authority substantially of the decision
of tie Supreme Court in. the case of Dully v. The United States, 182
U S., 222, 1901. I can read the quotation from that, if you like.

The right of one belligerent to occupy and govern the territory of
the enemy while in its military possession is one of the incidents of
war and flows directly frbm the right to conquer. We therefore do
not look to the constitution or political institutions of the conqueror
for authority to establish a government for the territory of the enemy
during its military occupation, nor for the rules by which the powers
of such government are regulated and limited. Such authority and
such rules are derived directly from the laws of war as established
by the usage of the world and confirmed by the writings of publi-
cists and decisions of courts, in fine from the laws of nations.

It goes on in that vein.

IAGUE AND GENEVA CONVENTIONS

May I add one thing, Senator, and that is that the various conven-
toi on war your Hague and your Geneva Conventions, clearly rec-
ognize the right of the occupying authority. As a matter of fact,
they establish the responsibility on the occupying authority to pro-
vide a circulating medium. Ncw, those conventions are all subject to
ratification by Congress and as iar as a matter of interpretation of
the force ajd effect of statutes in the United States.
"'Chairman BRIDGES. What you have relied upon is something be-
yond the authority of Congress or law in this country. You are going
on what you call ihe general poivers of a belligerent in the world, that
stem actually from no law, but simply from belligerent powers.
'-Mr. PE'rnsE. That is the reasoning of the Supreme Court deci-
sion but the provisions 6f the Hague conventions are quite explicit
on tile duties and rights of aii occupying power, and those were all
ratified by the Congress and have the force and effect of statute, as
do6s any treaty obligation.

Chairman BRiDos. Let, us get down to the fact that in order to
print and issue this money, you had to have engraving plates. Where
do you et the specificright to make engraving plates? Do you haveaf atrity for that?

Nf. PETEnSpN. They are all made by the Bureau of Engraving and
Pfnting. :

Chairman BRIDOES. Do you have any right to do that?

APPROPRIATIONS FOn CURRENCY PURPOSES

Mr. PETERSEN. We received appropriations for that very purpose,
fo the expenditures for that purpose.

Chairman BRIDOrS. For foreign currency?
Mr. PEmhzsE Yesi sir.
( hairlnan Biboas'. That is for plates?
Mr. PmTE R. We are printing money today for one of these areas.
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Chi irman BinDoeS.: That was for the printing of our own occupa.
tion currency; was it -not ?

Mr.' P'rqS.N. That is Allied occupation currency; yes, sir. Thesemoneys, Imin d you, Senator, are not in any sense United States moneys,
they are Allied moneys.
-?, Chairman BtmIoFs. They are chargeable against us, are they not?,f Mr. P.RisN. The redemption that has been done thus far has had
that effect. ' I .I .

Chairman B oIDGES. So that we have a definite obligation there, do
we not Mr Secretary t hr

Mr. Prs1 N. We have an obligation to redeem them.
Chairman BRIEs. But once they are redeemed, they are certainly
charge against this country.
Mr. I' RsE R. Thal is correct, to the extent that your holdingsthereof aire'not liquidated and used for purposes for which you would

have otherwise had to appropriate money, that is dollars.

AUTHORITY To ISSUE OCCUPATION oU1IIENOY

Chairman BmnoEs. I want to get this straight regarding the author-ity to issue this money. I did not see anything in the raw that youquoted which gives you the right to issue money.
Mr. PwTsIisN. On the'issuance of money, you are correct. This

oaly authorizes the dealing in foreign exchange, the conversion fromdlars14 Into foreign currency and the cashing of checks and drafts and0ther bills of exchange in foreign currency.
Chairman iutos.- Then you go back to a case here which youqi0te from, and say that the right is derived from the general right

0f a conquering nation to use its own judgment or own discretion,ad its own authority in the printing of occupation currency.
Mr. PgTEsox. That is correct. I am sorry that I do not have herethe9?cact provisionms of the flague conventilons, but they are quitespecflo , and with your leave I would-like to sbmit It at t is place in

Chairman Bwaoms. Your reason for saying that we are bound bythem is the fact that we rtiflied those conventions?
Mr. PrsusoN. I think It is a well-known canon of law that a treaty

has the force and effect of statute.
Chairman Bimros. And these provisions for the issuance of this

currency are in the treaty I
Mr. JeITIsoN. That is right.
Senqtor MoKXzu.. Doyou have a copy of it there?
Mr. Pmnesoi. I do not have 0 copy ofit here.
Senator KOwLAND. I wouldlike to clear up this point, Mr. Chair-

man. As I understand there are about $380,090,000 more currencythat has been redeemed than there were appropriations for?
Mr. Puimon." That is correct.

DUOTIOW 01 OtUmomr LOOM
Senator KOWLAND. And you expect eventually that that amount

will be cut down to $160,000,000; is that rightI
Mr. P'uno,. Yes; by steps already determined upon and now inoperatlon, tha amount will be redcqd to $iO0,00%00, and I stated

t,
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further than that it is expected that the liquidation of the remaining
amount of $160,000,000 will be effected by the end of 1948.

Senator KNOWLAND. Now, what I would like to ask is, What is the
amount outstanding as of, let us say, the end of last month?

Mr. PET'rsox. Ighat is $340,000,000. .
Senator KNOWLAND. Now, as I understand it, that $340 000,000

which is presently outstanding, would be divided as follows, te same
as the prior amount* $380 000,000 total, about $250,000,000 whs in
unark§, and about $75,000,060 in yen, and I presume the proportions
would be approximately the same, since it has been slightly reduced
since that time?

Mr. PrTFusO. That is correct.
Senator KNowLAxN. Now, I would like to know how much was

redeemed in francs and Italian lira which would be over and above
that amount.

PRENOII AND IrAMAN CURRENCY LOSSES

Mr. Ppnnsox. We did not have any long position in either francs
or Italian lira.

Senator KNOWLAN6. There was no redemption to the French treas-
ury on French francs or Italian lira on the troop account?

Mr. PTER1soN. No; except for that troop payment which we made
to France.

Senator KNOWLAND. What was the net troop payment, and could
you exlin that?

Mr. rTERsoN. It was $29,000,000.
Senator KNowLAND. How did that come about?
Mr. PTERSON. Well in France, France as you know is a reciprocal

lend-lease country and thus they furnished us with certain supplies
which the French boverinnent financed. When we went into France,
as I explained, the French Government became responsible not only
for the use of the supplemental franc which we brought with us be-
cause of the scarcity of currency, but we did not pay the French in
advance for the troop francs which we used, or which the Army used
to pay its troops, or which the Army used for procurement.

The reason for that was that the agreement was to pay the amot nt
remaining, the amount which had actually been spent in Franceby
our troops. In other words, at the time the troops left France, if
they cashed in their francs, as many of them did, then those francs
were turned over to the French and offset an amount we owed them.

Senator KNowLAND. Then we paid the French some $29,000,000 as
an offset?

Mr. P==asP.N Yes, sir.
Senator KNOWLAND. That was not applied against their lend-lease

account?
Mr. PlE'SrNs. That was an offset.
Senator KNowLAND. They got $29,000,000 in dollars with no ref-

erence to their lend-lease account; is that correct?
Mr. Porsum. That negotiation was made by the State Depart.

meant, and I think you had better ask the State Department about that.
Senator KNowLAND. We will ask the State Department,
Mr. PrmiwsE. At the time that the lend-lease accounts were settled

with France, that is right. The net payment was $29,000,000.
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Senator, KNOWLAND. Is there not a similar troop-pay account in
Italy?

Mr, PminsN, There was.
Senator KNOWLAND. How much did that amount to
Mr. PETEnSEN. The net troop-pay account in Italy amounted to

about $170=000,000, or $155,000,000, i believe.
Senator 0WLAND. That grew out of the same type of a situationI
Mr. PmsN. That is true.
Senator KNOWLAND. So that $155,000,000 was turned over to the

Italian Government ?,
Mr. PE S EN. On the troop-pay account, that is right. Those

were not decisions made by the War Department.
Senator KNOWLAND. I merely wanted to get the facts.

CURRENCY is PAPER MONEY

Senator TYDINOs. 'I (lid not want to hold up the witness answering
questions, , except that a layman might wel not understand these
things, and I would like to know what he means by "currency." Is
that paper Money or bullion ?

jMr. rEE sEN. It is principally paper money.
v Senator 'lYDINOS. How much was behind this paper money, in the

country where it was seized or used?
Mr. PETEnsEN. In some countries it was nothing.
Senator TyDiNos. ,For example, how much was behind it in gold or

other basis of currency in Germany ?
Mr. VETERSEN. There was nothing behind the currency in Germany.
SenatorYDiNos. Did you seize the gold? an
Mr. PET NSRN. The gold was seized.
Senator TYmos.' If you seized that, you do not relate that to the

currency at all?
* Mi. INTERSERN. No'; but it is related by the people who use the cur-renc y.' . . .

CURENOY, ,LD AND OTHER ASSETS SEIZED DY UNITED STATES

SdhatorrmTiNos. Perhaps'vou can answer it this' way: How much
was the value, the actual ivorld value, of the gold and silver and other
base '6f 'currency seized in "Germany, upon which prior to seizure,
mue4 of this Geiviiany'currency was predicated? 'That is what I want.

Mr. P-RsEN.' Theamount seized by the British and United States
Go4oriiienti was in the neighborhood of $300,000,000. How much
the Russians got, we do not know.

Senator TYDiNOs. How much of the $300,000,000 was seized by our
Government br' credited our Government, or came' to our Govern-
ment?

Mr. PTERSEN. None f it has come to our Government.
'Senator Tf rd . Who has'it now '
3Mr. PETEmSEN. It is in the reparatibns'pot.
Siatr Tor x*os. So'that we have a share in $300,000,000 that is,

seized Geiafty emhn'cyy'M its equivalent?'
Mr. PETEi isi.'Tha' edirett' '

f1Sfnhtofr'0T',qe.'1And thu' $300,0006 is the present-day value of
/ e/i,
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Mr. PETERSEN. That is in liquid assets-nonionetary and monetary
gold and silver.

Senator TYDiNUs. In the case of Japan, how much was the actual
world value of the gold or silver or other bases for currency at the
time it was seized?

Mr. PETEnsw;. The amounts of liquid assets seized by us from Japan
aggregated about $350,000,000. That $350,000,000 was in the posses-
sion of the Army, and that has not been made available for repara-
tions generally.

Senator TYDINGS. So that you have got $350,000,000 in gold or silver
in Japan in our possession, and you have got a share in $300,000,000
in gold or silver or its equivalent inr Germany, I would assune of which
a large part belonged to the Government of the TTnited States, al-
though it is in the common reparations pot. How much more seized
currency other than in Germany and Japan have you?

Mr. PETEnSEN. I think that you had better address those remaks
to the State Department.

Senator TYDINOS. Do you have any? My reason in asking these
questions as to how much you got back for what you issued is so that
when you do have to redeem it, to find out whether you can redeem

,it entirely in the seized assets of the enemy or other countries occupied.
Will somebody put that in the record before the hearings are over?

Mr. PrEN.sFx. We will.

LIQUID ASSETS FOUND IN GERMANY

(The information requested is as follows:)
1. All monetary gold found In Germany Is subject to restitution under the

gold pot as indicated in part III, Restitution of Monetary Gold, of the Parls
Conference on Reparations, December 21, 1945:

1A. All the monetary gold found In Germany by the Allied forces and
that referred to in paragraph G below (including gold coins, except those
of numismatic or historical value, which shall be restored directly if Iden-
ttflable) sball be pooled for distribution as restitution among the countries par-
ticipating In the pool In proportion to their respective losses of gold through
loolng or by wrongful removal to Germany."

2. All nonmonetary gold Items which have been looted and for which there
are no claimants are to be turned over to the Inter-Governmental Committee
on Refugees (IGCR) for the rehabilitation and resettlement of nonrepatriable
Victims of German action. This Is In accord with Article VIII, Allocation of a
Reparation Share to Nonrepatriable Victims of German Action.
, "In recognition of the fact that large numbers of persons have suffered

heavily at the hands of the Nazis and now stand In dire need of aid to promote
their rehabilitation but will be unable to claim the assistance of any govern-
ment receiving reparation from Germany, the Governments of the United States
of'America, France, the United Kingdom, Cz2choslovakln, and Yugonlavia, in
consultation with the Inter-Governmental Committee on Refugees, shall as soon
as possible work out In common agreement a plan on the following general
lines:
1 "A. A share of reparation consisting of all the nonmonetary gold found by

the Allied armed Forces In Germany and in addition a sma not exceeding
$25,000,000 shall be allocated for the rehabilitation and resettlement of non-
repatriable victims of German action."I. All other precious metals and jewels not disposed of above are subject to
institution under the Allied Control Council agreements for restitution to United
Nations as well as the United States unilateral policy to restitute to ex enemyO tltried..

4. All remaining precious metals and jewels, under Law 53, Foreign Exchange
So0ntrol, are In possession of Military Government, Germany, or are subject to
be turned in at any time to the military government authorities in Germany.
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LIQUID ASMSE IN JAPAN

A report of liquid assets, consisting of gold, silver, and precious stones and
metals, in custody 'of SCAP's Civil Property Custodian, showed a total estimated
value of $282,649,713 as of January 80, 1947. After deducting $111,382,040 for
definite claims by countries on the basis of restitution of looted and identfifable,
and $84,253,685 for a reserve against future claims that may be filed, there was
an estimated balance available for general reparations settlements In the amount
of $1W7,014,138. It Is the position of the United States that these funds shall be
available first to pay occupation costs.
I Senator FLANDERS. I would like to ask an elementary question. The
witness has been saying that these balances are being reduced and by
the end'of 1948 they will be eliminated. What is the process by which
you are doing thatV"

* PROCEDURE FOR LIQUIDATING CURRENCY LOSSES

Mr. PfEsEN., Generally speaking it is through the use of those
,currencies for normal expenditures in these areas by personnel or by
authorized Government agencies. I can give an example of one of
the methods of liquidation, and that is the prisoner-of-war arrange-
ment. As you know, there were very substantial numbers of German
prisoners o' war in this country, and under the Geneva Convention
governing prisoners of war they were entitled, if they worked, to
certain pay. , The pay rates were, I think, 90 cents a day, if they were
used by a farmer or a manufacturer, and he paid a good deal more,
and that money was paid into the Treasury. These men, these prison-
ers of war, were not paid while here, and when repatriated they were
entitled to certain pay. The aggregate of the amounts to which theprisners 9f war were entitled was $150,000,000. All of that money, the
$150,000,000, was in the United States Treasury, either by appropria-
tions'for the payment of the prisoners of war or by contrmbu'ions
II ade by industry or farmers f0r their hire. They were paid but of
the.holdings- these excess holdings of marks in these accounts-and
then the do lars were put into the accounts.
- That is the most substantial item of liquidation. The reason I can-
not say that that figure is now $160,000,000, Senator Knowland, is be-
cause that is along process whioh is still going on.

GERMAN ASSETS HEM BY UNITED STATES

1 Senator KowLA1s.. Might I ask a question along that line? Along
th6 linebf the-question6 by the Senator from Maryland, if thisgold
bullion ajid srlier'and other metals that may have been back of the
German marks, that was presumably to cover the solid backing of the
eichsmarks as digtinguished from the Allied military mark is'that

not'"0 o "Mid it ybu took ill of that gold and silver and applied it in
oider,to settle thWis accounts as far as we are concerned it would leave
th6 normal domestic currency without any backing; is tiat not correct t-"''Me:.' Pmrnnsi.; That, is corrocl. I! mealL German!y haA no monetary

,gold or sivir, nor d , .Gemany haie"any' fo''reigi currenies.
'f., Seii't , rmos, ,: thiJik'th. record ought to show thaf'whether
the seized moneywas used to back the allied country or what it was
,usedfo, the I eichsmrk that was in 4xjstence before we went in

Whether we v sedL it for ".thi~s . en .enoy ,or, brought it' ick and.
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put it in our own Treasury, it leaves the German reichsmark value-
ess, so that there would'be no point to that, I do believe. The

reichsmark would be of no value anyhow if we took the gold out of
the country.

Senator KNOWLAND. That is right; but assuming that they were
going to put them on a reasonably firm basis as far as their currency
was concerned, it would probably be necessary for the Allied Powers
to arrange some backing for the domestic currency within the occu-
pied countries. Otherwise you would leave them with a paper cur-
rency with no backing whatsuever.

Senator TYDIN-oS. ih every defeated country, the record ought to
show its currency is practically worthless at the time of defeat.

Senator KNOWLAND. And they have to reestablish it.
Senator TIDINos. I want to know whether they used this gold for

allied currency or (lid not use it for allied currency. The fact that we
took it out of Germany would leave the reichsmark with little or
nothing to support it.

REiSPONSIBILITY OF THE AMERICAN TAXPAYER

'Senator KNOWLAND. That is correct, and if we take it out, then the
American taxapayers will presumably have to make some kind of a
contribution to support whatever currency is finally established.

Senator TYDINos. If we determine that we want to do it, of course.
But the American taxpayer will only do it if his Representatives in
Congress agree to do it. The Army cannot do that.

Senator BRooKcs. Would it not be trte, if you reserve the $300,-
000,000 in gold and not dissipate it, to pick up these excess marks, that
that money would be available that was originally in Germany to
sustain their currency without a contribution from the taxpayers?

Senator TniNos. I do not think that that would be true, because
if you did not us6 this money-whether you used the money or not-
you would have to issue Allied money in Germany. Therefore, I do
not believe that that premise is a sound one$ because you would have
to ,feed and keep the country going that you are occupying for your
o* security; so that I cannot see up to now-and I am just as anx-
iois to be critical if it is deserved'where there is anything done in
this operation that was not done in any other operation of this nature.
We did it in the South even during our own Civil War, and properly
so, where one country is defeated- the victor walks in and takes all
of the money and just leaves the currency of the country riding free.
That was done in Germany and certainly was done in Japan.

PIIILIIPPINE CURRENOY

]Xr. Chairman, while I am talking, and I will try not to utilize too
mibh time, my recollection is that you in the War Department sent
out printing presses to General MacArthur in Australia and we

~irtite'dti vist amount of money and sbnt it in to the guerrllas in the
Philtppine, and with that' money we opened 300 radio stations in
t h. liiiiptline Islands, ,scattered all over the islands. They were

Ifo ilt Vi'di6 stations and'fcbistaritly at a given hour they told Gen-
grl MacArthur what the Japs were doing and what the weather con-
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ditions were. That was done, and I do not think by an act, of Con-
gress. It was dane by the military conmiander in the field, and it was
a darned wise expenditure.,

That currency is still floating around out there, and I do not know
who is going to pay for it in the long run, but I ascertain it will prob-
ably be the Treasury of the United States.

IIIOIIEsT AMOUNT HELD IN EXCESS MARKS

Chairman BRIDGES. What was the highest figure, Mr. Petersen, of
currency at any one time that was outstanding.

Mr. PETERSEN. That is the $380,000,000 figure which I gave you as
the amount which we held at the time that conversions of foreign
currency into dollars was stopped.

Chairman BamoEs. What (|tte, approximately, was that?
Mr. PrEERSE. In Japan it was July of 1946, and in Europe it was

September of 1946.

PROVISIONS OF GENEVA CONVENTION

Chairman BumoEs. Now, are you going to deal with the authority
for you to do this?

Mr. P'ETaSEN. You have given me leave to put in the record the
provisions of the Geneva conventions bearing on this.

(The information is as follows:)
Article 43 of the Hague convention of October 18, 1007 (36 Stat. 2306), reads

as follows:
'The authority of the legitimate power having in fact passed into the hands

of the occupant, the latter siall tike all measures in his power to restore, and
insure, as far as possible, public order and safety, while respecting, unless
absolutely prevented, the laws In force in the country."

This places upon the occupying power the responsibility of taking all neces-
sary measures to restore public order and safety. This must of necessity in-
clude the restoration of economic stability. The printing of occupying currency
to replace that which has become valueless as a result of the military conquest
is clearly a measure required for the restoration of public order and safety.
It may also be pointed out' that the establishment of the stable currency is
required not only for the protection of the people of the occupied country but
also to protect the troops of the"United States from possible rioting and violence
which would result from a seriously Inflated currency.

TURNING OVER OF ENGRAVING PLATES TO tU S. a. R.

Chairman BniDOEs. If we are going into this, I want to get to the
point of turning over the plates to the Russians. Are you going to
cover that?

Mr. PETERSEN. I have that in my statement.
Chairman BRIDGES. Will you proceed to'thatI

TROOP MORALE

Mr. PmRN. I was saying that one od the important elements
in assuring troop morale was to see that they had purchasing power
foi their money, and that was a problem recognized by Cong-ess, and
I iould like to quote tile report of t1h6 Senate Committee on Banking

/
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and Currency in its report on Public Law 654, which I have referred
to. The report says:

The aim of cill agencies considered (it) of paramount Importance, to provide
means whereby the morale of personnel serving abroad will not be disturbed
because of fluctuations in foreign exchange-
and added that--
protection is afforded only when personnel receiving such foreign currencies
as pay can exchange them without losS for United States currency or the cur-
rency of yet another country to which they may be proceeding under military
orders. .

PLANNING FOR INVASION OF EUROPE

Planning for invasion of Europe: Our decision to invade Europe
was one of the most momentous in the history of our Nation. Every
phase of the operation, both military and administrative, presented
problems of enormous import and complexity.

The currency problems were no exception. For security reasons
alone, the problem of obtaining suitable legal tender, well ahead of
the attack, for disbursing and procuring officers and for the individual
troops participating in operations shrouded in military secrecy, was
tremendous. Even if otherwise possible, it was considered unsafe to
approach most governments in exile, as demands for specific quantities
and specified delivery dates would have provided invaluable data to
unfriendly persons.I In order to be prepared for any eventuality in Germany, including
a situation in which inadequate supplies of reiclismark currency would
be available to the combined military forces, due, for example, to a
scorched-earth policy on the part of the retreating enemy, a supply
of supplemental legal-tender currency similar to that known to the
local polpulation was imperative.

POLICIES WITH RESPECT TO GERMANY

With respect to Germany, the United States and British Govern-
ments desired the Soviet Government to use the same Allied military
German currency as that used by the combined United States-United
Kingdom military authorities, as part of the plan to treat Germany as
an economic whole. To agree to the Russians using a different cur-
rency would have constituted an agreement in advance to what in-
fortunately actually happened-the division of Germany into four
airtight compartments. As you know, this result was never intended,
and its consequences which have so gravely hurt our occupation in
Germany were a result assiduously to be avoided.

NEGOTIATIONS WITh THE SOVIETS

My information on this point is as follows: A combined United
Sfrtes-United Kingdom decision was taken early in 1944 that a Ger-
man-mark currency would be used by the combined military forces for
expenditures in Germany. As was done in preparation for invasions
of other areas where scarcity of currencies might exist, such as in the
case of the military lira used by the combined military forces in Italy,
Allied military marks were printed for use in Germany.

64846-47--2
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Chairman BnRim's Right there, you say from the information at
your command.

Mr rmtsm, I explained, Senator Bridges, that I know noth-
inkoi'this pridr to the time I took'my present position, which was in
December of 1045. The event of which I am now speaking, and in
fact most of these accumulations of currency occurred botoro that
date.
,Qlhrmafi 3niwoa. When you say "the Information at your com.

mands" and you refer to the Russians, where (lid you got your itn-
formation? What is the source of it?

Mr. PTERsEN.. From our files and conferences with people who
were in the Department at the time, and are now in the l)epartment,
who knew'prt of the story.

Chairman BnunoEs. All right.

PRINTING OF MILITARY OCCUPATION CU IiEN Y

Mr. PTERBEN. Because we had tile facilities, the printing wits done
in the United States.

Negotiations were undertaken with the Soviet authorities in Wash-
ington for the purpose of asburinig that the Soviet forces would use
th0 same mark currency. The Soviet authorities agreed to use a
German mark currency of the same design as that which would be
used bythe United States and British forces in Germany. However,
the Soviets refused 'the offer of the United States-United Kinxdom
authorities to furnish the Soviets with adequate supplies of Allied
military mark currency, and demanded that facilities be made avail-
ablq to them from which they' could prepare their own supplies of
Allied military marks. Negotiations extended over several months.
On April 8, 1044, the Russian Government sent a note to the United
'States stating that If the plates were not delivered to the Russians,
the Soviet Government would be compelled to prepare independently
military marks for Germany of its own pattern.

The British Government advised'this Government that the use of
a Rusola-produced mark currency distinct from that used by the
United Staies and the Brltih would be prejudicial, and agreed that
the Russians should, b given'the plates from which the currency was
printed, After du onisderati6n, the United States Government
agreed to make the plates 6vailableto the'Russians, and this was done.
Pin April -18,1044 the Soviet Ambassador wis furnished with glass
negatves and posilve of plates fbr the use of the Soviet Govdrnment
in-the irttin of Allied military marks, together with technical in-
formation on iniks.

ADI'rOu Or fittrtsmf ONWOhAvIWcI '1iATRS 10R1 USSR

Clialhniant linsmo Right ther6 is a' ery intereoti g Ipoint. 'When
y hy thft~fle t'ate agred; w loppar .ok the advice
ofth-r tt tsh. dr ' stat* *ith',o'b' 6hiftde thdddeisloi;m n the United
SStates toglv& 6twa, thee' blat ?'1 That is oie' of th ,srucal things
r! in,{hl whol, lttta , :Wh0J1i the1U1it StateS iirde the decision

r rucng cu'renA ii'9 .. ... "
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Mr. IPaTEitnsn'. The record as I have seen it in the War Department
indicates that the decision was made by the State and Treasury De.
partments. Now, I have copies of the matter here.

The matter was first considered in the Combined Civil Affair Com-
mittee, which was a creature of the Combined Chiefs of Staff. That
was a joint United States-United Kingdom organization. I have
here which, I will be glad to either read or submit for the record the
minutes of the two meetings at which this matter was discussed.

I have also here a letter signed by General Marshall, as Chief of
Staff, acting for the Combinedll Chiefs of Staff, and all three of which
documents indicate that the decision was considered to be a political
or diplomatic decision, and therefore one which was turned over for
determination by the Treasury and State Departments, and by the
foreign office of the British Treasury.

Chairman llmmnoms. On the dates when this (leal was made, who
headed the Treasury Department and who headed the State Do-
partment?$

Mr. PkgyrrEmsn. The matter was not decided in the meeting of the
Combined Civil Affairs Committeet but was referred for a Oovern.
meant decision, so no definitive action was taken in these meetings
to which I have referred. All that can be said is that these minutes
evidenced the fact that the decision was one which was later made
by the State and Treasury Departments.

Therefore, I think it is a matter on which you should question rep.
resentatives of those two departments, because it was not a War De-
partment decision.

RESPONSIBILITY OF WAR DEPARTMENT FOR TURNING OVER ENGRAVING
PLATES

Chairman Bnnmos. So that we can proceed clearly as we go along,
the testimony you have given here indicates that the War Department
had absolutely no part in the giving of the American plates for pro-
ducing American occupied currency to the Russians?

Mr. PETERSN. -From the information which I have been able to
obtain that is the case.

Chairman BRIDOFE. And that it was done by the State Department
and the Treasury Department, and on their shoulders rests the decision
for turning over American plates to the Soviet Government for the
printing of the currency

Mr. PTrERBEN. That is correct, assuming my evidence is complete on
what transpired over 3 years ago in the War Department.

Senator TyDiNos. Mr. Chairman, I think it would be fine if we could
get in the record at this point just what these plates were for. Are they
all for German marks or Allied marks?

ALLIED ILITARY MARKS

Mr. PErrs., They are all for Allied military marks.
Senator T xmxos. Thtey aro Allied military German marks
Mr. PETRsElf. Yes sir.
Senator TYDxios, And is it possible to get some sort of picture of

*them in the recordI
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Mr. Pmr-RsmmN. I do not have any specimens here, but I am certain
the Treasury representatives can readily furnish those.

Senator 'TmINas. How about the case of Japan, were they for thoseI
Mr. Prmrsi.N. There was no transfer of plates except in Germany.
Senator TiymNos. None of then were for dollars?
Mr. Przxrst . No.
Senator TyiDNos. None of them were for marks of the ohl style?
Mr. PtirlsnNr. None were relchsmarks, they were all Allied military

marks.
Senator TyDINos. It was devoted to one class of currency, which I

call the Allied German military mark
Mr. PTisr.SN. That is correct.
Senator FfmusoN. Will you state what denominations those plates

were in, and were the denominations given to the Russians the same as
we printed ?

? 1r. PETraiIE. I think tie denominations given to Russia were
tile same as we lrinted.

Senator FEousoN. Did we print any 1,000 marks and 5,000 marks?
Air. PrmitsiN. We did not; I am told.

* Senator FsnovsoN. Did we not issue plates to Russia calling for
1,000 and 5,000 marks '

Senator KowhAmq. I do not think the witness wants the testimony
to stand that there 'w'ere printed no 1,000-mark notes.

Senator FmuvsoN Were any, circulated ?
Mr. Prgnsai. We printed 1,000 mark notes, but they were never

circulated.
CURRENCY TURNED OVER TO ALLIIE

Senate KNOwLAND. Right at that point, I understand we released
to the French 28 boxes with 800,000 mark notes for a total of 890,-
000,000 marks, and released to the British 57 boxes, containing 1,824,-
000 notes of, 1,000 denomination, which would be 1,824,000,000 marks,
and then we released to the United States Currency Section 50 boxes,
of 1,702 thousafid mark hotes for' 1,702,000,000 matks, and then one
box*ere 20,000 thousand mark notes for some 20,000,000 marks.

Mr. PzT.s sN. We p printed the Allied military marks for both the
British and the French-and ourselves. The reason for that was that
the' facilities'were available here. The British facilities were also
used but'they, were engaged at that time in the printing of other
currencies.

SSefh tr FEnousoir. On the 5,000-mark plute, what about that?
ft' PERsN. I am advised that we did not print any 5,300-mark

'Senater FrEmousow., Did we deliver plates to Russia so that they
had the plates to make 5,000-mark'notes?

Mr. P=RszN. The answer I am told, is "no."
Senator FmRousoN. Did we give them any plates that we did not

print the denominations of I
.,'Mr. Pz77rxsz. These are questionS that you can better get fromthe Teu' * p ef , .rt • '.

I,'
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RELEASE OF PLATES TO ('TIlER THAN SOVIETS

Senator KNOWLAND. I would like to ask one additional question
at this point because I think it fits in with the whole picture here.
Did you release thioplates to any other Allied power other than Russia?

Mr. P'rmitssN, No.

CONVFIISION RATE OP ALLIED MILITARY MARK

Senator KWOWLAND. And for the record, what was the value placed
by the American Governnent or the Allied Governments, in dollars,
on a mark? Was it 10 cents?

Mr. PTRSEzN. The conversion rate was 10 to 1-10 cents.

ACQUIESCENCE OF WAR DEPARIiT'IENT TO SOVIET REQUEST

Chairman Bnioss. Let me ask you one question right here. Did
th7o.War lopiutnent , Ar. Ntelsn, and tle joint Ctiees of stair
acquiesce without protest, to the decision of the Treasury Seartent
and the Atato Departmen't that these plates should be turned over to
Russila?

Mr. PrETF.RasE. Senator Bridges, it is very difficult for me to answer
that question because I have nothing to do with tiis business, or had
nothing to do with it at that time, and I knew nothing of it. I have
based my statements on the War Department's participation in this
decision on the minutes of the ineeting of the Combined Civil Affairs
Committee, where this mat(er was discussed but not decided.

Now, my predecessor, Mr. John J. McCloy, was chairman of that
committee, and in a meeting held on April 1, 1944, the minutes note
that McCloy stated that he felt the question was primarily a diplo-
matic one. lie suggested that it be discussed again with the 'T'reasury
Department before a decision was reached biy the committee. No
action was taken at that meeting.

Now, there was a subsequent meeting.
Senator Fm'iousoN. Could you give us the date
Mr. PThirEsEN. The first meeti n was April 1, 1944. At a seb-

sequent meeting held on April 13, 1944, General Macready, who was
the British representative-and this is the official minutes of the
meeting-started out by saying that the proposed letter from Admiral
Leahy to the Secretary of the Treasury had been cleared by the Com-
bined Chiefs of Staff, and lie remarked that the action in that letter
took the matter out of the hands of the military and returned it to
the State Department, the Foreign Office and the two Treasuries, where
lie felt that it rightfully belonged since the considerations were pri-
marily political and technical.

Now) there is some other discussion here, but that is the pertinent
thing on the turn-over to those two departments. The only action
by tlie committee was to take note of the discussion.

EXTRACT FROM LTI'ER DY ONERAL MARSHALL

Then there is a letter which I have duced April 13, 1944, which is
the same day, addressed by General kfarshall, writing for the Coin-
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bined Chiefs of Staff to the Secretary of the Treasury, and the pertinent
part of that letter is:

If the United States Treasury and the. State Department In conjunction with
the Foreign .04ce and the British Treasury decide to furnish duplicate plates to
he Soviet Government, It appears that this action could be taken any time
after May 1, 1044, without interference with General Eisenhower's requirements
for Allied military mark currency.

This"is the principal basis of my information. Mr. McCloy will
be available to testify at any time.

Senator TY'nNos. I suggest that you, Mr. Chairman, for the in.
formation of the committee, develop from the witness how this request
reached America. Obviously from your former testimony, the
decision was made in England as a part of the invasion plans of
the Continent, and I thilik that we ought to know who made th.
decision and who sent It over to America and to whom it came,
because evidently the decision was made over there to issue this money

a part of the invasion plans.
:Now, I would like to know and I wish that you would ask the

questions to develop who made the decision and who brought it
over to the country, and to whom it was submitted when it was brought
over here.

Chairman lnnxims. Could you answer those questions?
Mr. Pnmraau. I cannot name specific names, but generally the

planning for the currency prior to invasion was a part of the mili-
tary planning, and it was done undoubtedly in the 81AEF head-
quarters in Lindon prior to the invasion and well in advance of the
invasion.

The request then for the necessary governmental clearances and
apjprovals Would be transmitted by General Eisenhower to the Joint
Ciiefs of Staff his boss and inasmuch as the matter involved aree-
mpnt with the British, It became in the province of the Combined
Chiefs of Staff.

As these minutes and the letter which I have read evidence the eom-
bined chiefs of staff both on the British and the American side and

-their creature, their subcommittee the combined Civil Affairs om-
mittee, determined that this should be handled not by the military
,butby the political side of both fhe British and American Govern-
menta namely the State and Treasury Departments, and the Foreign
Ofltceaid the British Treasury. .

,Senatoi Tmrwos. Then it originated in Europe, in SHiAEF or one
of thd Plahning divisions, and came over here first to the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, I assume they approved it and transmitted it to the civil
department of the Government for their'approval, but you are pretty
certain that the original recommendation that this be done came from
the planhing of the invasion of Europe by oilr head men in England?

Uhi e It me'say the recommendations that there be inva-
sidn oit'oy- olne from that source. ,

46atorTW iNo. Then who formulated the; plan? Was it done
vei6 thoe or was it done here?

. Mr. ?* . Both sides, probably, by the Treasury, the War Do-
o r experts and the miiy government people in

the'W a [41 bii~t, ani the plsnnind di~on-in SHAE.
endat0qt did clear th~Join'Chiefs of Staff before itreached the civilian branches of our Government?
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Mr. PTE'tssN. That is correct.
Senator TYDINOS. And ostensibly I suppose it is fair to ask that they

approved it before it went to these others, otherwise it would never
have gone any further?

Mr. P.TEIISEN. I certainly would assume so, Senator.

LIMITATIONS ON AMOUNTS OF OURIRENCY FOR FRENCH AND BRITISIH

Senator ViRIjIsoN. Was there any limitation on the amount to be
printed for the French or the British? Were they able to ask for any
amount or did they have to show cause as to why tiey wanted a certain
amount?

Mr. Pkyrxitstm. We certainly knew what they were given because
we were the source of tie notes.

Senator FauousoN. But did they have to give you a reason why they
wanted so many marks?

Mr. PErERns N. I cannot answer that, Senator. There was an initial
Issue of a large amount of notes, apparently the issue was thought not
to be unreasonable. More than that, I cannot say.

PRINTING OF CUUIRENCY FOIl AUSTRIA

Senator FEROUSON. Was that the only basis? Did we turn over any
plates to print money for Austria?

Mr. PeRtsEN. No, sir.
Senator FERoUsoN. We printed all of the currency that the British

actually received ?
Mr. P mRSEN. I think actually, you are talking about Austria

now, the shilling was printed in Great Britain. We received shillings
from Great Britain. There is a question of using the available en-
graving and money-making facilities in the world. They were
heavily taxed asyou know all during the war.

DENomINATIONS OP A.! PRINTED

Senator FPJ1UUSON. Could I inquire on this proposition: Did we
print all of thto different denominations that Russia printed? Have
you had In circulation in our zone or in the Russian zone any evi-
dence that they printed in different denominations than we printed in ?

Mir. PTrnsaN. Not to my knowledge, Senator.
Senator FEROUSON. Did you not find a great amount of 1,000-mark

notes?
Mr. Pm1.nszN. We printed them but did not circulate them.
Senator FERoUSON'. Did you not find a great amount of these 1,000-

n4rk notes, some $3,000,000 of them, in the banks in our zone that
iyere printed in the Russian zone?

M. PErEnsEN. We got some of those Russian marks, I have no
doubt, and I will come to that later.

Senator FERGUsoN. Do you have the amount that we got?
Mr. PETERSEN. I do not; no.
Senator FERGUSON. What were the denominations, do you havethem?
Mr.' PrnrEsEN. They were 20 marks, 50 marks, 100 marks and 1,000

marks. Itwas one-half mark, I mark, 5 marks, and 10 marks. Those
were in three different sizes.
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Senator lonousoN, Have you ever seen any evidence that different
denominations had been issued than what we actually turned over
to the Russians?

Mr. PwrinsuN. Not to my knowledge, sir.

LIQUIDAtriON OF EXCE8B BIARKS HELD BY WAR DEPARTMENTT

Senator SAIrONSTAJ, I would like to ask a very elementary ques.
tion in connection with these printing presses, which would help clear
the thing in my mind. Mr. Tetersen, you said at the very opening,
it would require no appropriation from Congress to make good on
this overdraft of these, which is now $160,000,000. You stated that
you got the authority to issue this money from the Hague Convention,

Now, I assume that your original appropriation from Congress
with which you started this money on the printing presses, was tile
appropriation for Army purposes, for pay ai(d ess8teneo anl potr-
chase of material and so forth abroad. Row, do I understand that
the payment for this, and when you say that no appropriation will b
required to take care of this ovoidraft, you expect to get that out of
reparations in the form of gold and silver and so on that Senator
Tydings brought out?

Mr. NrnsIs. No, sir- we do not expect to resort to that.
Senator SAIAONsTALL. 1How do you expect to get paid on this over-

draft I
Mr. PErESE. Through normal expenditures of these currencies

fbr authorized urposes, such as the one I have mentioned, the big one
which is the prisoner-of-war arrangement, and I will give you several
other examples.

Senator SAyjroNsTALT. That is the question of foreign exchange,
then. I - ,
I rMr. PE~aSra. We have dollars in the Treasury to pay the prisoners
of war, and we pay instead out of these long mark accounts, and put
the dollars there in these mark accounts.

Senator SAWrsnsTAu. Am I correct then in my assumption that
the original appropriation from Congress came in the form of Army
ap opriationo for pay ahd subsistence?

,Mr, P~hhig4. Yes, sir, pay allowanco and subsistence in those
$380,000,000 amounts, Thar is the Amount In excess of the amounts
that Congress'appl0priated.

Senator SmwrrozrALL. .ii 6thor Words, the printing presses worked
$880,00,000r'Tnd&than the account?

Mr. Psrso. Our conversion into dollars worked $380,000,000

'Senfator SiL xTbj ,. A 4 dmo of this caine from the Russianprinting presses? . .

Mr. 'M7nsEn. That is correct, sir. That Is all in my statement, I

U-i"1It FRojjtSEOWFA9Y O? WAR TO SENATOR KNOWLAN4D

Sefiator,Kkowi*AWiRightat this point; Mr. Chairman, I would
like to read letter that I received from th Secretary of War in re-

, i/;P
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gard to a prior inquiry that I made to him. It is dated May 29, and
t is as follows:

DAH SE.NA"Oa I(HOWIAND: I have your letter of May 3, 1047, In which you
request information as to how many notes of 500, 1,000, or 10,000 inark denoilina.
tions there are In the Amerlcan zone it Oermany. Front Information available
in the War Department, as provided by the United States military government

officials In Germany, there are no 500 mark notes or 10,000 nairk notes in the
United Stateq rone banks fit Germany.

However, the total number of 1,000 mark Allied military notes held by banks
fit the United States zone aggregated 10 845 In Dceinber of 1045, 111nd 85,040 In
June of 1940, snd 40,022 in March of 1017. In addition, the Land lBremen
had approximntely 2,000 of 1,000 mark Alie! military notes. It may be of
Interest to you to know tht on December 81, 1040, the banks in the United King-
dori zone ind 151,000 of these notes In the city of lterlin, It was estimated that
the banks In the Soviet zone exclusive of savings banks held In excess of 1,000,000
of these notes on September 30, 1Q10, Thero Ils to indication available as to
tie quantity of notes In the hnnds of Individunl Germnnn In the /onie.

In this connection, your attention Is Invited to the information provided Mr.
Georgo Meander by the War Department by letter deled November 20, 1940, in
response to questions by Mr. Mender regarding General Clny's testimony before
the Senate Special Committee Investigating the National I)efense Program.

Sincerely yours,
lOmERTn I'. PAvrzasoN4,

Scorctary of War.
1,000 MARK NOTES PRINTED BY S("TtIT5

Now, I would like to ask Mr. Petersen, since the United States did
print 1,000 mark notes but according to the information our Army
did not release any of them, the indications are that we supplied them
to the British and the French and I presume they did not issue any
of the 1,000 mark notes, then all. of the 1,000 mark Allied military
marks which are either In the hands of the American authbritles or
the British authorities or the German banks in any of the zones must
have come from the Russian zone, is that correct?

Mr. PETERSIEN. I will ask General Richards to answer that point.

TESTIMONY OF MAI. GEN. GEORGE 3. RIOHARDS, BUDGET OFFICER
WAR DEPARTMENT

(The witness was duly sworn by Chairman Bridges.)
General RoICIAntDS. It is my imlression that the British and the

French may have issued some of those thousand-mark notes and the rest
of it probably caine from the Russian zones. But I would like to request
the Senator'to read the letter from Brigadier General Shulgen, par-
ticularly the next to the last paragraph, I believe, of that letter.

Senator KNOWtND. IS that the one to Mr. Mender?
General RlCHAEDs. I believe it is the one addressed to you, in which

General Shulgen said that the olicers have never accepted more than
10 of those notes.

LEW= TO M1It, MEADER ROM WAIH DEPARTMENT

Senator KNowr n. Yes, sir, j wilt read that paragraph. That is
A one, the prior letter addremed to Mr, Modder which is signed byGeorge F. Shulgen, brigadier' general, United Stales Army.

The tv o paragraphs to whichl you have reference:
VW1th respect to thousond-mark notes; !th retort of the Military Governor, ' July 1, 0 shows relchemarks 48.040, amd 0Q-mark n9tes in the German
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banks In the United States zone in Berlin, a tabulation of the thousand-mark
notes printed by the United States showing the number turned over to the British
and Freneh Is given on enclosure No. 4. The portion of these notes held by the
United Stats Is still in unopened boxes. None have been issued.

With respect to thousand-mark Allied notes which ainy have becn Issued by
'any other ally, the commanding general, European theater, on November 22, 1044,
Issued Instruetitns to all United States Army disbursing oMcers prollibiting the
acceptance of 1ny thousand-mnrk Allied notes without the approval of a general
officer. This was later changed to permit acceptance only upon approval by the
office of the theater fiscal director. 'rieso instructions appeared to be strictly
enforced and I an informed that less than 10 thousand-nuirk Allied notes have
over been received from Army disbursing officers.

General RICITARDS. ''en 1,000-mark notes?
Senator KNOWLAND. That is right. Ton 1,000-mark notes. I se

the point you are driving at.
General RbcuAitus. May I make this remark?

CONVERSION OF AMM NOTES

Senator KNOWLAND. Let me correct this situation at this point. Is
this not correct, if aniy on who had the power to change marks into
dollars, namely, American military or civilian personnel ,if they took
a thousand-Inark note and took it to a German bank, or took it to a
store or took it to any place else, and got ten 100-mark notes, that t0ey
could then turn around 1an( take those ten 100-mark notes and cash
them without havill to go through th& process? .

Mr. TEhIISEN. They would not have to go through this devious
process.
SSenator KNowL6 AN). I aml saying they could. So what we may have
Is that the German banks tire holding the 1,000-mark notes, they in
turn delivered 100-mtark notes, or 0-mark notes to those who would
convert themi and then they would get American dollars by converting
the snialler notes.

Mr. Parmns.N. No one is denying that they cashed the Russian
marks.

801100 KNOWILJA). So the fa(,t that. only ton 1,000-mark notes were
hold by American fiscal officers wouhl be no assurance that wve have
not enshed a great many indirectly of these 1,000-mark notes issued
'by the ulasians.

They are obviously in til Oerman banks.

NUMIIEIt OF 1,000 AMM NOTE$ IOL) BY T111l WARt 0)0PAITMIONT

General RIrArmtDs. The report that cnme fromthe 1European
theater indicated that not more than four 1,000-mark notes were in the
posse"ion of the disbursing officers. We checked that recently and
'they say that as far as they can now (leterinine, not more thanl two

.,900-markc notes were ever iln the hands of til United States dihurs-
ing offieoms and they were not backed by dollars, as nearly as thoy
neaii figure.

When that letter was writtm we plit, 10 ill instead of the 4, so that
there wouldbo no doubtthat w6 had not tried to mtnnhnlio any llllhIi)or
of 1,000-1nutk notepi which had Come itp the disbursing ofhfior's
ponsesion.

However, as you say, it some1 Tited States soldier had received a
,l000.rnark norA, for ton 100-mark notes, ior fifty 20-mark nlot's from

a ,-u~iiw , 0o R Itf ' n ce8 from a German citizen, lie C0oud.have

24
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.come ini in the preliminary days, under certain conditions and have
received dollars for them ..

8 Senator KxowtAND, That Is right. And the American military
personnel in Germany, knowingthat directives had been issued that
they could not cash a 1,000-mark note if they wanted to convert Ger-
man marks into American money, the obvious thing for them to do
'would not be to present a 1,000-mark note to the fiscal officer but to
cash it into smin/Hr denominations and that apparently was what has
been done,

General UIciARDBR. Or that a German citizen may have received a
1,000-mark note from a Russian and may have deposited to his credit
in the bank.

Senator KNowLAmD. That is correct.

DIFDURDNCI IN UNITED STATES AN *'_de OIM flIkxNCY

Senator FaNDERS, May I ' r whether they are active
marks distinctive indicati ?t, separating American. mark te,
British mark notes, Frenc ark notes, and I. mark notes Ik

Mr. Persm. I wou prefer you that enl Flanders f,
thea Treasury represon ve who kW_ sore a out c ency thaA I.%
'er was a shiall das n cortal Rthe te pi jt .,y the ussians
4loh'.did not appeal i then nepiid by us, on the

fieplament notes pr tedby us ost i r ptible
dash beore the sero numnbr did appea. ht1 isanu as now

;About icThr
Senator Fix&wrm Iis n 6 &i g he.~, coof

tese notes. '% 4 ,
Mr. '%nsr. It sco r rect you and could not,

:Jn the volume of traactions ich 6 had, eCi nthe
source of the notes.

Chairman BRIDGES. r. Pete it the flscaftVflfor the WV De-
partment is here. Hehandling the matt

Mr. Pm nm r. Gene Richards c wer t at, Se n
, .:0clfiman BRIDoes. D) ou hand eral chards,

;bI~dget officerII
generall RIoUaRDs. The f of Finance handles the det of

*i'hether they can tell the differed etween them or not- I
Chairman Bwoas. Is the Chie ance here? ,I,

'Mt. P rm . He is here.
'Chainhan Ba'imds. I think that at this time we should hear from

:the Chief Finance Officer?
Mr, Pffrusn. The question is whether you can distinguish, be.

,ween the military marks printed in this country and the! military,
nltrks printed by the Russians.

ThS!) TIKONY OF MAI. GEN. W. H. HASTEN, 00IR OP AXNh30'
TU M TESTATES ANMYr

R1 e(4The wities was dulysiorn 4 Chairman Bridged.) , ' l.-
,. Ohairman1Bmwxs. Your full name is what? + T .. .

.General KAsmur Mw J, (en; W. H, KLsten, Chief of Miance, United
%mnv. Arm

hIObermaiB"Of.no And the question addressed toyoh by Senatdr
i6aiders here, is whether or hot there are distinguishing marks or any
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Method offdistinguishing between the occupation marks of the Ameri-
canrs or the Russians ?

Senator F NDEJIS. That is the important one, between the Ameri.
cans and the Russians.

General KAszx. I must state, to the committee that the issuance of
these marks and these transactions transpired before my term as Chief
of Finance. So the Information that I give is also what I have had
to dig out.

Chairman BRnmoxs. You are handling them now, though, General,
are you not?

General KAsEN. Sir?
Chairman Branors. You are handling them now?
General KASTEN. No, sir. They are ill on the other side. We have

them all.
Chairman Bnrnos. But they are under your responsibility?
General KAsT. Yes sir,
Seit tor F mousoN, What is his answer?
Chairman BmDrEs. Will you answer the question?
Senator FzIousoN. What is your.answer?
General KASTEN. The answer to the question is, as I started to say-

I stand'to be corrected if I am in error-that, as I understand it, the
original printing that was done here differentiated the marks printed
for the Russian Government by, as Mr. Petersen said, a slight dash
before the serial number. ,

Senator FnnousoN. General, was there a' reason for putting that
on? Was it determined at the time that you desired to know what
was being printed by the Russians and cashed by the Americans.?

General KAsTEN. That I cannot answer.
Senator FEsousox. Do you know why the dashes were put on?
General KA N. I do not. No, sir. i believe that couldbe answered

by the Treasury Department.
General RTCITARDS. May I amplify that?
Chairman Bnos. What is your full name, General Richards?
General RIOnAns, George J. Richards, budget officer, War De-

partment.
'This testimony really should 4e given by some one from the Treas-
Ur4 or the Bureiu of Printing and Engraving. But in order that the
committee may know what I understand they can testify, I will testify
as follows: That within these boxes of notes which were printed by the

tUnited States Government, European, a dash was inserted in front
of the serial number, what they call "replacement notes." That is
td Sao, ita hmte in a box which is coming off the press was a poor note,
thowould, plil it out and put another note in place of it and that note
had a dashi on it.
, Therefore, it would be awfully hard to tell with respect to the dash
aldfi6hWhich fts ArRusslan note and which was a United States note.
,; Second: There were released to the representatives of the Soviet
Oeiernment certain plates comprising all painting, both positives and
fierativs,16r the mark notes tokethor with samples of inks and paper.
Als0 drawings, specifleations, and other related material.,
lii-;In the early part, of June 1944, 10 08O pounds of dry colors, extend-
erg; varnishes$ and so forth, were Shipped 6~y this Bureau,-that is the
B~dxreait of PrInting and En g ,ni Ntisrnt to further arrange-

/ .' i
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ments made between the State Department and the Soviet Government,
three shipments of dry colors amounting to 5,516 pounds were pro-
pared and dispatched on specific dates- So therefore, the dash was
in front of the notes; they had samples of the inks, paper, drawings,
specifications, dry colors, and so fort i.

So, I would say for the average soldier, except for the expert, very
expert, it was very difficult to determine the Russian and American
notes.

RESTRIcTION" ON NUMiBER OF NOTES ISSUED BY sovitrrs

Chairman BnRFs. May I ask you, General Richards. Was there
any action taken by the War Department to restrict the number of
notes issued by the kussiansl

The next question I want to ask you is whether, to your knowledge,
there was any action taken by the 'State Department or the Treasury
Department to restrict them?

General RICAmAs. I know of none.
Mr. PETESEsN. The answer of the War Department is "No."
Chairman BRIDGEs. And, as far as you know, was there any action

taken by the State or the Treasury Department to restrict Rissia in
the number of notes she would issue?

Mr. Prmmsn N. 'ro my knowledge, none.

POSSESSION OF RNGRAVING MATES BY SOVIETS

Chairman Bintops. My next question is, does Russia still have the
plates, so far as you know ?

Mr. PrmEN. As far as I know, they still have the plates.
Chairman BRIos. And as far as you know, are they still printing

the currency?
M r. PLnrEnSEN. As far as I know, they are still printing the currency.
Chairman BIDoES. And has there been aiy protest from this Gov-

ermnent endeavoring to stop them?1
Mr. PrrmiSE.N. There have been strenuous efforts from the Allied

Control Council in Berlin to obtain an accounting from the Russians
as to the amount of Allied military marks whici they have issued.
Those efforts have been unsuccessful.

Senator FERousoN. Mr, Chairman?
Chairman BmnDoes. Senator Ferguson.

AMM NOTES ARE LEGAL TENDER

Senator FEousoN. Are these marks legal tender the same as the
reichsmnarksl

Mr. PTERSE. The marks are legal tender. They are inter-
changeable without distinction on a 1-for-1 basis with the reichs-
mark. That is the rule with the German economy. However, we
did not convert into dollars any reichsmarks.

.Senator FEnousoN. This would be possible, that any one being
in Germany, and having these marks in their possession, coming from,
the printing press could purchase any amount of property and ac-
quire, title that later would be recognized in the purchaser because
itis a legal tender ?

Mr. PETERSEN. That is correct. It is legal tender.
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Senator FzstousoN. And that applies in all zones and the mark from
one zone can be used in any other zoneI

Mr. PTFnsuN. That is correct.
Senator FERGUSON. That is what we say here when we find these

thousand-mark notes in the banks, that they have been circulating
from other zones.

Mr. P E'rIRsEN. Yes; because we did not put any in circulation our.
selves.

REDEMPTION OF OCCUPATION CURRENCY

Senator FxnousoN. Is there any plan under our system of setting
up a now government in Germany for any of those countries, any plan
at all to redeem these notes, or will it mean that the banks will ave
this worthless money or this money at the end under a new system?

Mr. PurrusoR. I have two answers to that. We have been trying for
over a year to effect a currency reform in Germany which wou d entail
the issue of now specie and a devaluation of the currency existing
specie that is outstanding.

Senator 1FRouSoN. That has been going on for a long timno.
Mr. PwrrnnsN. That is correct. And we have not been able to get

the Russians to agree to it.
Senator FERousON. That is what is holding it up-the Russians?
Mr. PtJTEsBN. That is correct.
Senator FEHRGUSON. Does that contemplate redeeming or doing any-

thing with these marks, these allied marks?
Mr. P rpsrn. They would have to be changed at the same time

that the reichsmark was changed.
There is one other thing Iwould like to add, Senator Ferguson.

There has been agreemenU between the, Four Powers in the Allied
Control Council which provides for assurance that the German Gov-
ernment will redeem the allied military marks as part of the occupa-
tion costs.

Senator FERoUSON. Then could that not amount to a reparation to
the'Russians if the German people had to redeem all of these marks
that had been published?

Mr. PET'Enszs. Repaations and paym.t are about the same thing,
are they not?

Senator FxsousoN. That is right.

DEVALUATION OF AMM NOTES

Senator O'AJiONnY. What did you say about devaluation of thesemarks?
Mr. pETERSEN. We have been trying since last April-April 194--

to effect a program whereby we will cut down tho tremendous currency
overhang which exists in Germany today. They have a vastly inflatedcu'l-ency;

Those discussions have gone on, somewhat ad nauseam, in the Allied
Coontrbl'Council in Berlin but no agreement has been reached. The
i ain stumbling block has been that the Soviets are unwilling to agree
th'a central administrative agency such as would be necessary If you
wre .o gffeot currency reform applicable to all four parts of Germany.

I'
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Senator O'MAIoNRY. I understood you to use the word "devalun-
I ion."

MAr. Pt'rnsiw. The part of the currency reformation would be the
issuance of a new specie at a devalued rate.

Senator O'MAIio,.4Y. As a substitute for the outstanding?
Mr. Plrpsnsz;. Yes. That is right. You would call your ol cur-

rency in and put in a now. s a w
Senator O'W aiAOO fY. And if such an agreement were made, then the

old eurrenicy would be no longer of any value at all except for redemp-
lion in the new currency.

Mf r. Pn mmtsu. It would no longer be legal tender and only good for
reconversion.

11:DIE3MoN oF MSM XMnms nY soviurs

Chairman Bamoxs. In that connection, Mr. Petersen, we, the Amer.
ican Government redeem the occupation currency issued by the fRus-
sians, but do the ilussians redeem, in rubles, the occupation currency?

Mr. Ptnmist. 'They do not; not even for their own soldiers.
Chairman Bnnums. So if there is any redemption America redeems

in American dollars for the currency issued by the Ilussians, while the
Russian Government refuses to redeem in iiibles the currency issued by
themselves to their own soldiers.

Mir. PETnRSHN. Senator, we are under no obligation to redeem this
currency put out.

Chairman Binis. But as a matter of fact we are doing it.
Mr. P'rE.ns. No. We are not redeeming It. We lave accumu-

lated more than we should have, yes.
Chairman Bawoss. In fact, we will cash it in for American dollars.
Mr. PrmrtasnN. But we expect to use that currency for expenditures.

which would have otherwise required dollars.
Senator O'MAIloNEY. Mr. Chairman, I suggest that the witness

make this answer quite definite now. I understood you to say that we
are not redeeming. Is that right?

Mr. Pk.rrnsnx. That is correct.
Senator O'MAiIONEY. What is the extent of the obligation of the.

American Government at this moment?
-,ir. PrrnsntS;. None.
Senator O'MAIIo N Y. Is there to be any other obligationI
M [r. Pmuspm. In respect of this currency?
Senator O'MAIONEY. Yes.
MSr. Prns ,. None.
Senator O'MAONRY. So that the responsibility of the United States.

now to redeem this outstanding currency is zero?
Mr. Pnrpms N. Zero. Correct.
Chairman Bnmoozs. Mr. Petersen, right in that connection, you have,

cashed in-
lMr. Pzmnsnm. We have cashed in-
Chairman BonDes. For American dollars, which I call redeem-
'Mr. PMrsFN. Which I do not call redeeming,

Chairman Bnnxmss. I do not see that. 'What do you call it when a.
soldier comes- ' " ", I I

Mr. PTFnsEz,. It is a legal connotation; It is an exchange.
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VAUHtANO); 01 CONVI1118ION 6F NOTES

Chairinat lnDaxis, IVhe| it soldier copies to you and wants to ex.
Change occupation currlncy which may have been ismed by Iho R11s-
shns for Amrlean dollars you call it excluangre 

Mr. Pw Tunsim, I call it exchange o1' cOleveloiOll becatlso that Illeal
taking it fit antd tearilii it up.

Chairman Dinums. -You can take it It and change it, which I call
redemIntlon.

Air. J'nmts1. 'That was thle care0, Sentator Bridgeos, until (thistitnl-
tinls of thle illitar'y lyllilit. erltIfleat 0 l')l wichl In (Icrilnany was
September of 1946. But there Is nto obligation of thle Unlited states4
Govornlment back of this currency to redeem or do aytlling abiot, it.

Senator M hloNAH Y, What i. Ilt 1 situation )low with respect, toconversion t
Mr,Pnrtsm. There has been no0 conversion since that was stopped

ill Hoptetnbr 1040 nft'l. i  i It July of 1146, wit I respect to I1leyen, it japat, mitt Kor0a.
Senator O'MAINIoNRY, So that siuco'those dates, If I t1nider'stadll you

corlrectly, there is 11o obligation u)on1 tile part of the Unitedi States
eithol to redeem or to convert?

Mr. 11'imi-qrx. Correct.
Sellator 111100kB, May I ask this question f
Chairman Btim s. senator Brooks.
Senator lnooKS, Thie German people are still using this and accept-

ill It as legal tond&r at tie present tnteI
Mr. PrmmTsmBE. 'That is correct.
Senator BIooics. And the longer you delay devising a 1neais of

exchanging t new currency for this gives tle Russian p1eop1le that
ran11ch longer to flood tile zoies with their curt'r,0ncy that is ll0w c(n-
sidered legal tender but will not be redeemed by aly government?

Mr. Prnnshm.,1 I could point out Senator Brooks, that I think it. is
completely within th power of tie Russians to print reihcliusarks.
After all, they need not use allied military marks s a inedium ofexchange."

Senator Bnoms, I understand that, But I am talking about tle
kind of money that we introduced tie it) amd we certainly have used
the power of this,0vernment to establish a faith in it, have we not,?

Air. Pmmamss. Yes. I suppose that is correcL
Senator BRooks. And the sooner we stop it and change itl tie more

we skre going to benefit the pe)le from getting a species of (eur'reiey
that, f*r all outward appearances c,.Iuips fronk America bit actually
comes from the printing presses o? Russia.

U VNTR STATS REsPONSIDILITY FOR 1r.nmh1-'ION

Senator SALTONSTALL. Mr. Chairman, I do not understand Mn
Petersen's answer to Senator D'Mfahonoy. i

You said to Senator Knowland, and later to me, if I understand you,
that ?ott were $160,000,000 inmarks, in k long position today. Now,
to t,e rid of those, you hae got to find dollar values that we owe over
there in Gerinaiy, to get rid of that position.

Mr. Pwrsim, That is correct.
Senator S.Lt4NS'TALL. So when you siy our obligation today is zero,

that is not go.
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IMr. PII°ri8sE.:. I said or obli gation is to redeeii Lrticular currency.
Sollator O'M[AIIoNEY. I asled t particulr question. 1 fixed a (late.

Of course, 1 recogize from the testimony of the witness that prior
to the (late oil which the redemplo ii wid coiiversion was stopped
there was on obligation and the witness has testified to the limited
amount of that obligation, lind to his opinion that that obligation
will be completely liquidated without loss to the (Goverlilnelnt of the
United States.

Se1eato SAtil'ONSTA'h. ]iO 1101)es,
Sent0or O'AUIONMY. That is 0 0)111011.
S01to10' SAI'I'ONNrAL1. '1the ire file ill $1600001000 uillquidated.
Mi, Pi'lwiirsN. 'Thiat is correct.
Sei1ator SAr.rONS'rTLT,, So that the answer, s1h11d be qualified.

r "'. olulmsmN. $it0,000,000 is the aggregate of the yen and marks;
$100,000,000, a1d $60,000,000 for the yen.

Chal irniun IlniixIFs, Seiiitor Fergsoli v

MIIATAR{Y PAAMENTr VNITIFICATF8

Seitior FIcitnusoxs'. Let mo pu it a Iypotlhetical case to you. A man
ill Oll Armlt' is paid ill what money? *

Ai'. Ic'raialtf, Militiar, 1p)yini'ii, certificates for the money whichlie ti.N's hii'ahhy. TihutI 0~ d'liilhi' iinstriiiient.

Semitor l, itutisoN. IThen we have abwidokiid the idea of these marks
i )iIyielit to ol-111' en1

Mr. 1 r'r'i'si. We have abandoned the idea, did last year, of pay-ing iin100 lcli'rency,

Sen'i actor Fs soN. What was the reason for abandoning?
Mr. P1rrvitsw. One reason was to stop the conversion of military

currecesn nl m1nouts i eX('e55 of the aiiotints appropriated by Con-
gress. 1 go ito those controls in my statement.

Senator FrlitusoN. What fund (tid you ise to pay these previous to
this certificate idea? Was it money appropriated to pay the soldiers?
And lste(ad of paying thiem in dollars as they would have been paid
hero in cali p, they were paid in the script, they were paid in the mark
there, and fty could walk into the office and receive dollars. Is that
not correct?

Mi. P''ranrsa . That is correct. I wolih| rather have General Rich-
urds describe the system of advances whereby we got the funds to
effect those conversions.

I CONTINUED rJNTINO OF AM NOMrr

Senator Fmitousot. Do I understand we have abandoned the idea
of usinty these marks and we tire not printing any more marks?

Mr. P'rnfnrsN. We'are not printing any more marks.
Senator FPniousox. When (lid we stop printing these marks?
Mr. PHITrrESH. I know when we stopped the use of them in Germany,

It was September'1046.
Senator Frnousox. Did we stop printing them at the same time?
Mr. PeErsntsE. I do not know how many times we printed them.
Chairmnait Bnuo&s, Senator Dworshak?
*' * 6448--S
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INFATION I N EMANY

Senator DwonsJIAH, Mr. Secretary, is it true that the tragic infla-
tl6iary conditions in Germany have been greatly accentuated by this
entire financial transaction?

Mr. PrmsisN. Senator, I do not believe that the total amount of
Allied'militht- marks' issued by the four occupation poWe8-s has had
a substantial effect of inflation there. The tremendous currency over-
hand which was created by the vastly inflated war economy of Ger-
many, as such, I think almost a tenfold increase during the war in the
amount of reichsmarks in circulation-although this (T oes not help-I
do not think had a substantial effect.

Senator DWORSItAK. But it did inflate'the currency in circulation ?
Mr. P'rmsgsb. That is correct.
Chairman BmDoes. We will recess for 5 minutes so we can go in to

the Senate Chamber and vote.
(Thereupon, a 5-minute recess was taken.)
Chairman BmiDoEs. Come to order, please.
Mr. Petersen, will you proceed I

REOCVP OF F.NOUAViNo PLATES BY sovIETs

Mr. Prsm'Enqn. I had something additional to say., which I do not
believe ha been covered, on the Rusian plates.

On April 18,1944, the Soviet Ambassador was furnished with glass
negatives and positives of plates for tle use of the Soviet Government
in printing of Allied military marks, together with technical infor-
mation on aged paper and other elements in the printing procedure.

The only agreement or understanding reached between the United
States Government, the British Government and the Government of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics was the general understanding
that all three powers would use Allied military marks and no other
currency as a supplement to the indigenous German-mark currency.

OONROL ovER OCOUPA'ION oUmIMNOY

Senator KNowLANr. It'seems to me that when we surrendered the
plates to the, Russians we lost all possibility of any control as to the
amount ofAllied military marks that could be used in Gerniany. The
British, we knw how much wve turned over to them. We kn9w how
much 'we turned over.to the French. We knew how imuch we had our-
selves. But when we turned over to the Russians we lost absolute
control of even the knowledge of what they wero issuing, and, in fact,
Ve morless ave a egafblessing to an organized looting of Ger-

many bec~ eiany Gemn, d thieycanus9 thme e miurks and thiey ari legal tender-
and a Geiifiin -doe'n0t 4a y,. aA,,choice as t' i'hether he will accept it
or not; he is requ, ider the military law, toacpl tthem7-we havegiyen t th6 RU''iiiw a mgthedof complete 4enudifig t only the Rus-
oinii 6he' and th'' British .on6e n'ewell and for the purchAse of suppliesasd.or thed pqirchase4Qf ncommditik and poonbly eves real estate as

. ififr snK nqwland, ti e .uIiah cqd just as'.well
Shave prnted reiehsmarks, Liipzig iontii fsoiie of the Germaiamh mints;
that Is in the Russian zone. They were the'first in Berlin. Whether
or not they obtained th6 reichmark plates, I do not know 'i think

/Ii
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it was in their power to do the same thing with reiclmarks rather
than use Allied military marks.

Moreover, they could, as the occupying force, print marks of their
own making or their own pattern.

True, they would not thien be circulated in our zones, but as far as
their own zone was concerned they had complete power to print as
many either reichinarks or marks of their own pattern as they wished.

Senator KNowLaNO, But they could not loot the British and the
.American zone.

Mr. PwmiasEs. I said that. What you say I think must be consid-
(red in that contrast.

Senator KNOWLAND. I think that is correct. And of course, as
you pointed out, what you had hoped for was that the entire country,
would be operated as an economic unit.

Mr. Pirrwmmun. That is right.

TWO ZONES IN OIEMANY

Senator KNOWIAND. And that is what we are striving for. The
condition, and not a theory, confronts us now and we do have it in
effect in at least two zones in Germany.

Mr. PFTRsEN. That is right.

EXCIANOING OF AMM NOTES FOR DOLLARS'

Chairman BRIDGES. Alr. Petersen, along the'line of Senator Know-
land's question, you, as a matter of fact, regardless of the fact that
you have stopped-you, the War Department or we in this country-
have stopped exchianging-my word was tfredeeming'"-tlhese occupa-
tion marks; Russia continues to print and to pour into Germany oc-
cupation marks which the Germans are forced to accept as legal
tender.

By our allowing it to be done we put ourselves at least behind that
currency which is contributing to the inflation problem and the gen-
eral economic problem of Germany. I think Senator Flanders well
said to me, "It is the nub of the whole situation because you are
breaking down the entire economy of Germany in that manner. The
]ussians do not need reparations, or they do not need anything else,
if they can just put this money into that economy and force the Ger-
mans to use it, particularly since there are no redemption features.

Mr. Pb'rzasHN. I do not believe, Senator, that this event has had
'the disastrous consequences which you attribute to it. In the first
..place, I say that you must consider tiese Allied military marks in the
contrast of the remarks I made to Senator Knowland about their abil-
ity to use reichmarks instead of Allied military marks, or marks of
their' own pattern which they could use in their own zone, in which
latter ease they could not use them in our zone.

Senator FLANDERS. Mr. Chairman?
Chairman BRnni. Senator Flanders.

DEPREOIATION OF OCCUPATION CURRENCY

Senator FLANDERS. I would like to ask the witness if tle fact that
(his money is identical with the British and French and American
zone money does not give it in the eyes of the Germans a higher value
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and slower depreciation than it would otherwise have, so it is more
acceptable than it would have been ?M Mr. Prmsz;. It may Senator Flanders. I cannot say that it is
not.

Senator FLANDERS. It seems to me that we are giving present pur-
chasing value to that money which is later going to be empty of any
value whatsoever.

Mr. PmTnsmw. Of course, I do not know what our increase in cir-
culation of currency was in this country during the war, but it was
tremendous. I think it was about four times. The German increase in
circulation during their war effort was of even greater magnitude.

Currency today in Germany has little or no value because there are
no consumer goods to purchase. We could argue a long time as to
the extent to which this additional accretion of military marks has
affected the inflation situation in Germany today. In my own judg-
ment it has not had a substantial effect on that situation.

Senator FLANDERS. You are hopeful of the future?
Mr. Permis s. I just returned from Germany, Senator Flanders,

and it is a discouraging picture.
Senator FLANDERS. Would you not suspect that the Russians had

reasons for not wanting to come to an agreement now?
Mr. PwTERsEN. I assume always that the people have reasons for

what they do, or do not do. But I would not attribute this as one of
the reasons.

Senator FLANDERS. I am afraid I would.
Mr. Prrrmzas. There we differ sir.

PRISONER OF WAR IPAYMENTS

Chairman BnmGs. Ono other thing, Mr. Petersen. Under the
Geneva Conference, when we paid the prisoners of war we had a cer-
tain obligation to pay them. Instead of paying them in American dol-
lai we paid them. in this occupation currency. When we did that,
did we, not morally place our Government behind it and stamp our
seal of approval on it?

Mr.' PiimisEN. All I can do, Senator, on that, is to repeat what I
said before,' that there was, and there is, no obligation on the part of
the United States. and the other occupying powers to redeem Allied
military marks, And that there has been a quadripartite agreement
,arrvd at in the tall of 1945, by the Allied Control Council in Berlin
which provides the assurance that the German Government would be
',rponsible for and would redeem this currency.

)4ight point bt furt r that a provision caii be made in the treaty
91 spe to, Irovlde for the redemption of any of this currency still
,'e~l ' by us athu- h .do not intend to have any by that time but
that provision com']d bemade and that would forma ize on the part
of a responsible German Government which entered into a treaty of
peace, the action which has been taken by tle'quadriparite authority
in September 1945, which says thlat'Athe German Government shall as-
sume occupation osts and these obligations included in the Allied
military currency.
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RATE OF PAY FOR PRISONERS OF WAR

Senator KNOWLAND. Take the case of the German PW's. They werie
paid under the Geneva Convention, the treaty obligations that we had
were at what-90 cents a day?

Mr. PirrERSEN. I think it was 80 cents a day.
Senator KNOWLAND. We fixed the redemption value of the mark at

10 cents.
Mtr. PETERSEN. 1 to 10, yes.
Senator K(NOWLAND. 1'hat means that they would get 8 marks.
Mr. PETERSEN. For each day's work; 8 marks.
Senator KNOWLAND. That is right. To that extent we have as-

sumed, have we not a moral obligation, at least until those marks are
spent, that there will not be a depreciation of the currency, otherwise
instead of paying them 80 cents a day we may in fact, only have been
paying them 10 cents a day if you permit a depreciation of the cur-
rency.

Mr. PETRSEN. I do not believe we have that moral obligation,
Senator Knowland. To my mind we discharged our obligation in
paying them in mark currency at the current rates and seeing to it-
which was the case-that that mark currency is legal tender in the
German economy, which it was.

Chairman Biwors. Do you contend then that the United States
or any country is not under obligation to pay them in our legal tenderI

Mir. PETERSEN. That is correct. We have legal opinions to bulwark
that decision.

When you contrast the treatment accorded by the Germans to our
prisoners of war and other Allied Powers, to the way we treated
German prisoners of war, saved them from the bullets, we fed them
well, treated them well, they were well housed, I think we discharged
all our obligations to the German prisoners of war in the payment of
these marks.

Senator MORSE. May I ask a questions
Chairman BRMOES. Senator Morse.
Senator MORSE. On what basis were we obligated to pay'them some,

thing?
Mr. PETERSEN. By our decision to observe the Geneva Convention,

to which we were signatory.

GENEVA CONVENTION PROVISIONS ON PRISONERS OF WAR

Senator MORSE. What is the provision of the Geneva Convention
in regard to payment?

ir. P 'RSEN. I cannot answer that. It has an amount which you
are required to pay a man who works. It has some relation to the
amount of pay he receives in his own army.

It is 10 cents a day if they do not work and it works out for the
German 80 cents a day if he does work.

Senator MORSE. That particular provision of the convention is
based upon an assumption is it not, that what you pay hhn will have
value? You could not just hand him pieces of cardboard, could you.
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Mr. PETERSEN. No. But these marks are not valueless. There is no
foreign exchange i'ate established in respect to the mark. We do
lave our conversion rate which is 1 to 10 and that Was the basis on
which they were paid.

Senator MoRsE. But if the understanding was that when we made
thesepayments that they were to be paid at the value of 80 cents a day,
then is there not a moral obligation that the final value that German
prisoners get will be the equivalent of 80 American cents not 80
American cents minus a certain amount that may be the result now
of a "costly mistake that was made in permitting Russia to flood Ger-
many with great quantities of German marks, military marks?

Mr. P ..Ve paid the prisoners of war at the same rate in
marks that we pay our own sollier when our own soldier takes a
military-payment certificate, which is a dollar instrument, and goes to
the finance officer and asks for marks, which he does for expenditures
such as going to the theater, travel on local trains, and busses, and cab
service, which is another method which is being employed in liquidat-
ing these marks.

Senator MoPsE. Maybe I misunderstood ,you. That would not be
the case if now we transfer these payments into German marks aq far
as the German prisoners are concerned, after we have put into effect
the type of regulation that I understood you to suggest, namely, a
regulation which will result in that mark being worth less than 10
cents.

Mr. P-EnsTEN. I can assure you that the encashment of the prisoner.
of-war obligations will be consummated long before we will have been
able to effect a currency devaluation.

LOOTING OF OERMANY T1JROUGII OCCUPATION CURRENCY

Senator Mons. I would like to say, Mr. Chairman, that I am sur-
prised that there is any property left in Germany, real or personal,
corporeal or incorporeal if the Germans could possibly get possession
of it, if they have the means of manufacturing the money with which
to buy it.

Chairman Binois. As Senator Flanders said earlier, I think the
effect of the whole 'situation is that we have ultimately stopped ex-
changing this money. In order to liquidate part of it, we took ad-
vantage of paying the German prisoners of war in some of the money
that we have Accumulated. But in spite of the fact that no longer do
we exchange it ourselves, we have paid them that currency, and the
only value of A mark, or anything else, is the ability to exchange it for
something else.

So with Russia still having the plates, still printing the currency,
pouring it into Germany for anything that they want to buy, I do not
see that ]Russia needs any reparations from Germany. All the Rus-
sians do is print money" and we collaborate in enforcing the Germans
to take it for an' hing they purchase.

In other wordW the economic situation an4 the fiscal situation is
being acitimated day after day by the Russians continuing to do
thi' and we are eontiinulng th acquiesce in people being subjected
to that circumstance.
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Mr. PEr.RsEN. Senator Bridges, we have no knowledge that they
are continuing to do it. On the other hand we have no knowledge
that they are not.

Chairman BrIDOES. You guess that they would.

PAYMENT OF PRISONERS OF WAR

Senator COnDON. Mr. Chairman I am in a little different vein in
this picture. The witness testified, under the Hague agreement we
are obligated to pay our prisoners of war for the time that they labor,
civilian work, in the country.

Mr. PTERsEN. Eighty cents a day.
Senator CORDON. Does the Hague covenant contemplate that we

can discharge that obligation by paying in worthless paper?
Mr. PFTmSSEN. Senator Morse and I discussed this just before you

came in, Senator, and I said the paper was not worthless- it was not
valueless. We use thb same conversion rate, 10 marks $i of obliga-
tion, that we use with respect to our own soldier when lie cashes in a
military-payment certificate and asks for marks which he can spend
on transportation, busses, or cabs or theaters.

We have legal opinions which I would be glad to submit for the
record saying, by the State Department, War Department, and Treas-
ury Department, that all three departments agree we could discharge
this obligation by payment in marks at the going conversion rates,
there being no rate of exchange.

CONVERSION RATE FOR MILITARY HARMS

Senator FLANDERS. Your conversion rate at the present time is a
dollars to marks conversion and not marks to dollars.

Mr. PETERSEN. That is correct. That is true as to reichsmarks, al-
lied military marks, all marks.

Chairman BRIDOES. In line with what Senator Cordon said here,
*what the War Department did, did it not, it used this method of pay-
ing German prisoners to get itself out of a hole and accumulated
hundreds of millions of occupation marks?

Mr. PETERsEN. We paid them in marks which we would have paid
them in any way. We had dollars back of those marks for this
payment.

Senator CORDON. Did the German prisoner of war have any choice
as to which he could receive?

Mr. PERSEN. Nol he did not.
Senator CommoN. Nor ever has had.
Mr. PETERSEN. Nor ever has had. I repeat that.
Chairman BRIDGEs. Suppose that you had not these accumulated

marks that we had accumulafed, what would you have paid him in?
Mr. PErERSEN. Marks.
Chairman BmnDo.s Redeemable?
Mr. PmTsE . Senator, there is no rate of exchange for the mark

at the present time. It just does not have any rate in relation to world
currencies.

It is just like the Russian ruble. The Russian ruble is not worth
anything outside Russia.
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Chairman BmDES, It is valueless then, is it not?
Mr. Pirmzsix. No. Because it buys goods in Germany.
Chairman Bxmwos. Because we force it to be bought. Is that not

right?
IEIOUSUARKS AND AMM CURRENCY

Mr. PzE N. No. I Would not say that. Reichsmarks and the
allied military mark are interchangeable as legal tender. They are
treated by the German people as one and the same instrument in the
same denominations.

Chairman Biwmox. Senator Morse?

PRICE Fon RUSSIA'S COOPERATION

Senator Mons.. I want to ask the Secretary this: As I listen to
this testimony, Mr. Secretary, the realistic fact is that the turning
over'Of these platesto Russia was one of the prices that we had to
pay for Russias cooperation as an ally, was it not?

Mr. PETrn ij. That is one way you call put it, Senator Morse.
Senator Mons,; They simply said, as I understood your testimony,

that if, we did not turn these plates over to them, they would have
their own money in Germany and our Chief of StalE and t6e Joint
Chiefs of Staff decided that that would not aid the most effective
prosecution of the war. Is tltit notabout it?

Mr. PmnESm. Itwhs' decided that it was import. !,t to have one
currency for all the Allies, both by way of showing that the objectives
and actions of the Allies were unified and that there was a singleness
of purpose and also because we contemplated that Germany would
be treated as an economical whole, with free interchange of specie,
people, communications, between thne four zones.

ADVANTAGES TO RUSSIA

Senator MORsE. My next question is, on the bais of your study
of this, is it your opinion that it has been of advantage to ]Russia in
her transactions in Germany to be able to print these marks in what-
ever quantities that she wants to print them, knowing'that as far as
the German p0ple re 1 concerned there is a feeling on their part
that th 1U iited States is going to back up this currency I

Mr. Pgr~sEN. I do not admit that feeling on the part of the Ger-
nman.-' Id not know of it. Al I could say is that there has not

been and there is not now, any obligation on our part to make these
currencies good in terms of dollars.

MORALJ OliGATION TO, GERXAN PEOPLE

Siiator MolsE. Would you be at all sUrprised that the German
people feel that if we are parties to the issuance of currency in Ger-
imany, military currency in Germany-and we certainly are a party
to It beue we ht( leased the plates that make possible the print-
iIWt Of the m ey,4and with that money we sek to and Great'Britain
sqek to, and R usia seeks to cqrry onf commercial transactions with
thi lldli~dtal*0 t'nan citken-=that beingithe tado practice that we
are engaging in, that they would expect us to lie up'to l moral
obligation to make good on that enrrenc yl

*, ,I,',/
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Mr. PzTmnNE. It would not surprise me, if that answers your
question.

Senator MoRsE. It would be a pretty human reaction whether it
was a German reaction or American reaction, it seems to me.

Senator CORDON. Was it not so intended? Was that not the purpose
of the issuance of what to mo is spurious currency, that the Germans
should rely upon it? And did we not hold it out to them as such?

Mr. PE ESN. Well, in all military operations, I mean, you must
provide currency.

Senator CORDON. I understand that.
Mr. PETERSEN. It was done through all liberated areas and the

occupied countries.
Senator CORDON. Did we hold it out to them as good currency?
Mr. PETERSON. Certainly.
Senator CORDON. And induce them to rely on it?
Mr. PETERsEN. We said it was legal tender by virtue of military

law and should pass at a rate interchangeable with their own reichs-
marks.

Senator CORDON. In other words, we forced them to take it.
Mr. PETERSEN. We did not force them to take it. They were willing

to take it. I am sure they had more credence in tile allied military
marks than the reichsinarks. After all, you had had vastly inflated
war economy with this tremendous increase in currency in circulation.
I do not know what the total is. I think the Treasury can give you
those figures.

This, as I said to Senator Dworshak and Senator Flanders, was not
a substantial appreciation of that inflationary situation that exists in
Germany today.

TRANSFERS OF REAL OR PERSONAL PROPERTY IN OCCUPIED GERMANY

Senator FLANFnRS. I would like to ask.Mr. Petersen whether you
have seen, or learned, of any evidences of any increased activities of
transfer of real or personal property in the last few months?

Mr. PETrERSEN. I do not have any evidence on that, Senator Flanders.
Chairman BRIDErS. Senator Saltonstall

NEW CURRENCY FOR AMERICAN AREA

Senator SALTONSTAL. Mr. Chairman, if these allied marks are
transferable into reiclsmarks, and we have no control of the printing
of the allied marks, why is it not better, even if it may lead to a lack
of unity, to establish a new currency in our section of the country as
soon as possible f

I have in mind the tremendous inflation in Germany back in 1922
or thereabouts, Wvh~n a man paid off his employees twice a day because
til marks would deteriorate so rapidly.
* Now, why is it not better to disassociate ourselves from this situa*
tion as soon as possible even though it does lead to a split in the coun.
try, than to have ourselves morally responsible for a possible inflation
that we cannot control I

Mr. PEr.sEN. Senator Saltonstall, there are all the makings of a
vast.inflationary movement because of the complete paucity of con-
oumer goods, because of the very rigid and very good price-control
and price-administration system today.
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i .There has not.been 4 great increase in prices. German prices are
fixed at the 1938 level. The goods that move through legal channels,
that isthe rationed g6ods; are sold at those prices. Outside of the
rationed channels, and in black- Or gray-market channels, for the
most part there is a barter of goods rather than use of currency.
When currency is used, of course, the price is very high.

The question of printing separate species for the United States and
United Kingdom zones, means a break, a definite break, with the
Russians and your purpose of trying to create one Germany rather than
two. At some point you come to that decision.

tiSenator SAVroxsTAL, I understand. There is a balance there.
Mr. PETERSRN. At some point you have to make that decision. It

has not been made yet.
Senator SALTONSTALL. But you will agree with me that that decision

has got to be made fairly soon unless we can get some control of the
printing presses, otherwise it is grossly unfair to the average German
citizen.

Mr. PmERsEs. Senator, I think I pointed this out before you canie
in. You have to view this allied military mark issue in the contrast
of the fact that the Russians could have printed roicltsmarks which
would have circulated freely. They got Leipzig, which has the minit,
Berlin, which has a big mint.. They could print a mark of their own
pattern, , I
, True, that mark could not circulate freely in our zone.- But it could

have been used by them as they use such devises in other countries.
So I think you must consider allied military marks on that.

Chairman BltmoES. Senator Morse I
Senator MoRsE. I will yield to Senator Flanders.

TRANSFERS OF REAL OR PERSONAL PROPERTY IN OCCUPIED (ERMA NY

,ePator FLANDERS. You stated a few minutes agoyou iave seen no
ewvdenc6 of any increased activity in the purchase of real or personal
property with the military marks. Do you feel that that is something
that needs watching • Isit being'watched?, Should it not be n, matter
of concern and continuous study on the part of the military government
in Germany to make sure that that is not going ot tI

Mr. PaTiRsex. I agree it should be and is a matter of concern.
You isked, initially, Senator Flanders, whether there was any evi-

denci,'of- increased activity over the list 96veral months and I said I
had no evidence. 'We have little or no evidence as to what transpires
in tei Rusian zone at all.,
, Id& not think there is any evidence to support the position that there

is any acquisition of real estate in the other than the Russian zones.
Wat ha6psn there we do not know.

SAs to-acquisitions of -personal property there are very few Russians
in the other three zones because there has been rather compartmieta-
tion therer which does not permit easy ingress or egress.

senator FLANDERS. Are there ahy restrictions to the acquiring of
• property by nomineesor similar mandi ,t

, Mr. PImEnoN. That Is technical question on property control that
I Am ot Abl6 to answer off hand.: - , -I•Sefiato,' FL ~NDEs:, It eorii to me a seribus .question.
Io ivrf PEERSEN. Are there any military #etrhcthons on the acquisition

-of pr~operty by nominees? V ~ K~

.40
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TESTIMONY OF BRIG. GEN. 0. L. EBERLE, CIVIL AFFAIRS DIVISION,
WAR DEPARTMENT

(Tlhe witness was. duly sworn by Senator Bridges.)
General Enm:ai.t. By poplo outside of Germany1
Senator FlJAP EIs. B) 1 ussians, for instance, through concealment

of primary ownership of the property, acquiring it through compla-
cent Germany.

Chairman 13niEs. What is your full name?
General EnmmrE. . L. E berle, brigadier general, Civil Affairs, War

Department.
Obviously General Clay's headquarters is on the lookout for those

things. Just what means he uses to prevent them I do not know. It
is something that would have to be discovered, because obviously it is
something that is trying to be concealed by the people.

Senator 1FLANDEIS. ft is incredible to m, Mr. Chairman, that the
Russians should not take advantage of this opportunity. I just can-
not conceive that they do not see that, and that they are not interested
in it and not doing something about it.

Senator MosE. Mr. Chairman?
Chairman BRiDGEs. Senator Morse.

TRANSFERS OF. REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY IN GERMANY

Mr. PETERSEN. I would like to supply that information to you from
the property control section in Berlin, if I may.

(fle information requested is as follows:)
Transactions of real or personal property nature are prohibited by Military

Government lAw No. 53, If they are known to be for accounts of other foreign
owners.

Undoubtedly such transactions are engaged in, but they take the form, In most
cases, of purchases of movable property which can be taken back to eastern zones
and thence to USSHt. The German system of real-estate registration and the re-
lucta||co of real-estate holders to part with their property, even at extremely
high prices, tends to steer German nominees into personal property transactions.I Individual. Germans acting is the front for other foreign powers can legally
buy property for personal use, just as can United States personnel, however,
real estate would not fall Into category of personal use.

To the extent that transactions are secret through German noinmices they can-
not be measured or controlled except through normal police methods. Property
movements between the eastern and western zones of Germany are subject to
strict control.

PRISOMER-OF-WAR IPDAYM1ENTS

Senator MoSE. I do not want to press the point beyond its merits,
Mr. Secretary, but I [tin concerned about the two points I am now
going to raise. First I atl concerned about this prisoner pay. Look
at the operation of it in this country. We took German prisoners
and we put them into an American plant or out into an American
farm and the American employer and the American taxpayer paid
80 cents of American money per day per prisoner, did lie not?

Mr. Prmpns. lie paid more than that. The rate was the prevail-inm wage rate in the district.
'ena-or MomE,. Within whatever lie paid was this 80 cents?
Mr. PE'rENsR. That was a part of it, a very small part of it, depend-

ing on the price area.
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Senator Momm, i He paid it into the American Government, the
Government took, that money from him, and in return it paid some-
thing to the German prisoner.

Now, what did it ay the German prisoner? It did not pay 80
cents, apparently, which is, I think, a very interesting type of taxa-
tion in this country. We put these people, these prisoners, on the
American farms and in American plants and the American tax-
payers pay a certain wage on the assumption and the understanding
that the German prisoner was going to get 80 cents a day out of this.
But he does not. A.;part of that the American Government con-
fiscates and uses for the purpose that you now decide that you are
going to use it for, in order to take care of these excess marks that
you have got.

I raise the question there, both as to the moral question and the legal
basis for it.
. Mr. PETERSBN. Senator Morse, there is no difference in that than
the Congress determining that the soldier should be paid $50 a month.
The soldier wa3 permitted to determine h, ; much of his pay was
to go into war bonds, how much to save, how much to put into
insurance, and how much to remit home, and the remaining amount,
the amount to spend.

With respect to that, at the same rate of exchange, mind you, that
we gave the prisoners of war the marks, we issued marks to our own
soldiers for the expenditures in the local economy.

Senator Monse. But we mzide good on those marks.
Mr. PETEEn. They were turned in.
Senator MORSE. And these marks now that you are going to turn

over for these German prisoners are not going to be-
Mr. Pm-usns. There is a difference-
Senator MonsE. Marks of full value, but they are going to be

highly depreciated marks. But the money that the American em.
player paid for those services was at the rate of 100 cents to a dollar.

Now, some place in that transaction somebody has got the benefit
of that transaction which did not accrue to those for whom the money
was originally paid.

LOSS Or OONFIDENOE IN TIE MARK

The second point that I wantt6 raise: When I was over in Ger-
many last year our Military Government officials were very much
concerned about the factthat there apparently was some hoarding of
foOdstuffS on the part of the German farmers because of a loss of
confidence in the mark. I remember I was over there at the time
that General MacArthur, who was General Clay's predecessor, issued
some Sort of a statement about it, urging, these German farmers to

to deliver their foodstuffs or we would take whatever action
we could under. the circumstances.

i mnentibni that as a preface to thispoint tliat, I want to make.
.Here, we are concerned about bulging upthe German economy be-

cause unless we build it up there could be no peace in Europe. I think
almlot every one will agree onthat. How can we possibly build it
up5 whern i the ~ft ' la"e we do tot permit these German prisoners
wh6 iave- earned hard American cents to, have the advantage of it in
Gerany? Just imagine the amount of'money that they would take

~/,/
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into Germany to build it up. How can we build it tip when we adopt
what looks to me-and I am going to listen to this testimony care-
fully-looks to me like a repudiation of something more titan a moral
obligation. How are we going to build it up as long as we have let
an alleged ally proceed to flood Germany with additional marks that
will on y increase the fear of the German farmer that he is going
to get nothing but paper if he turns foodstuffs in for it? I just think
it is a vicious circle.

Mr. PmnsnN. I can only answer that as I tried to answer Senator
Saltonstall, that we tried to effect a currency reform that was unsuc-
cessful because of the failure to obtain an agreement with the Rus-
sians. There comes a point at which you must determine that you
will go on your own.

Senator Monsu. I think it is going to be very helpful from that
standpoint because it is going to give us additional proof that it is
aleut time that we make perfectly clear to Russia that we are going
on our own in Europe.

LFGAL OPINION ON PAY31ENT OF PRISONERS OF WAR

Chairman BmunOES. One other question, You referred to the legal
opinion that you secured regarding the payment of these German
prisoners. Who gave the legal opinion?

Mr. PETEnSON. I have not examined that. General Richards, can
you answer that?

General RIOilAunS. The Judge Advocate General of the Army.
Chairman BamoEs. Did you consult the Justice Departmentl
General RICHARDS. We consulted the State Department and the

Treasury Department.
Chairman BmDuEs. Not the Justice Department?
Senator CoRDoN. May I suggest that the several opinions be made

a part of the record?
Chairman Bin)aes. Yes. Will you submit the opinions, the legal

opinions, which were given you in connection for the record?
General RICHAnnS. Yes.
Mr. PuT:rSEN. We will.
(The information requested is as follows:)
I should like to clarify for the record the process by which we pay off the

'accruals earned by former German prisoners of war.
I previously have made reference to the 10 marks equal 1 dollars relationship

between the German mark and the United States dollar. It must be emphasized
that this rate has been used only for American military purposes and does not
represent an official governmental rate of exchange for international trade pur-
poses. The 10-cent rate is a military rate and lis been used, as I mentioned
before, for the pay of troops when they formerly were pal In marks or for the
exchange of the Soldiers' Military Payment Certiticates Into German marks
which they might need for their normal expenditures In the (erman economy.

At the time when It was deemed advisable by the State, Treasury, and War
Departments to commence repatriation of German prisoners of war and accord-

igyto make payment of the accruals earned by these prisoners during their
itrment In the United States or In prisoner of war camps overseas, the ques-

tion naturally came up as to type of currency to be used In such payment and
the rate at which such currency should be paid out, if It were decided that Ger.
man marks should be used. The ludge Advocate General of the Army inter-
preted article 23, chapter 6, of the Geneva Conv'ention as follows:

"Intention of this article Is for prisoners of war not to suffer loss at end of
their captivity by settlement of their accounts In a debased currency or upon-an
unfair basis. If conversion into their own currency gives prisoners of war the
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equivalent purchasing p0wer of their dollar balances, there will be substantial
compliance with article 28. This means that current millltary rate of conversion
will be used for encashment of military payment orders and certiflcates of credit
issued to German prisoners of war, This rate of conversion will be the same
for officers and enlisted men since the exchange provisions of article 23 deal
only with the computation of officers' pay and not with the reconversion rate for
repatriation,"

In pec9rdance with this opinion and with the concurrences of the State and
Treasury Departments, a decision was reached In Washington that encashment
of these accruals could be made at the troop pay rate, namely at the 10-cent rate.
The theater commander was accordingly not ified, The Commanding General,
0olce Mill try Government-United States In Berlin, however, replied that re.
domptIon at the 10-cent rate would give ex-prisoners of war an unnecessary and
undue purchasing power for purchasing rationed goods. Ile further announced
at that time that the use of the 10-cent rate Involves danger to the whole fiscal
position in Germany for the following reasons:

(a). Maintenance of legal prices and legal wage scales in Germany, in face
of existing Inflationary factors, Is one of the major problems which faces mili.
tary government in Germany.

(b) Legal prices and legal wage scales in Oerwany reflect a value for the
reiehsmark closer to 40 cents than to 10 cents.

(o) Proposed action constitutes the purchase front Germans of a large amount
of United States dollars at a relclismark rate of .V -nts. Such action definitely
extends the use of the 10ent rate beyond the -, rosess for which it was in.
stltuted, ahd therefore suggests that the use of 6c

• 
0-cent rate may be further

extended to become an Interim rate for other transactions.
(d) Such a suggestion of the establishment of the 10-cent rate for purposes

other than purely military transactions can be Interpreted as notice that we
do not expect to be able to maintain the present German legal price and wage
structure on anywhere near its present basis.

(o) The payment of a large number of relchsmarks would add to the Infla.
tionary threat In Germany.

In further consideration of the reasoning given this problem by the military
government commander, the State, War, and Treasury Departments agreed
that the encashntent at n 40-cent rate would be In closer keeping with the provi.
sons of article 28 of the Geneva Convention. Also there was no agreement
made at the commencement of hostilities as to what rate should be used, and
this, was An approximate rate of exchange between the United States dollar
and the reichsmark at the time hostilities commenced, Following a further
,discussion and study by theater officials, and especially in view of the fact that
the British bad'already

' 
begun to make payments against sterling amounts

at the rate of15 marks equal 1 pound, a final decision was reached to make
outpayments in terms of marks at a 80-cent interim rate. This rate, Insofar
as the German Is concerned, has been used.

In disbursing marks to German prisoners of war at the 80-cent rate, strict
accounting for United States funded was prescribed, The marks we have been
and are paying to former German prisoners of war, as In the case of lire we
have amd are paying to former Italian prisoners of war, have been acquired with
dollars and are dollar-backed.

The foregoing represents in part a correction of my previously given testimony.'

MINUTimE or NM gs o JroINT MIMS 01STh?

' Senator MonsE. I think one of the most helpful exhibits the Secre-
tfi"i h M's'-d thib 4Nflui6on are the exhibits in the form of the minutes
ofyour meetings wih the Chief of Staff. I I I

Mr. Pmms r., Did you want those submitted for the record
C hirman Tluxil. Yea

1 T, Pr . ' Tltey ar6 all laeletl "Top Secret" and I now de-
4iF4rinan imrm, h sert them in the record at this point

~The documntirp iflos) ,.

p /.~
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Copy No. 21
0. 0. A. C. Twenty-seventh Meeting
April 4, 1044

COMBINED CIVIL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Minutes of ueeting held in, room 4 5-839, The Pentagon, on Saturday, April 1,
1914f, at 11:30

Members present: Mr. John J. McCloy (Chairman), Maj. Gen. J. H. Hilldring,
Mr. James C. I)unn, Capt. II, L. Pence (U. S. Navy), Lt. Gen. G. N. Macready, Mr.
A. D. Marris, Mr. William Ilayter, Mr. William Hlayter (representing Sir Ronald
Campbell), Mr. F. 14. Harmer.

Others present: Mr. Henry R. Laboulsse, Jr., Col. William 0. Chanler, Col.
David Marcus, Col. George I,. Webber (for Item 9 only), Lt. (jg) T. Ross Clssel,
Jr. (U. S. Naval Reserve), Mr. C. T. Crowe, Lt. Col. W. A. Howkins.

Secretariat: Wing Commander T. 1. H. Blirley, Mnj. Warde M. Cameron,
Maj. 0. W. Garnett, Lt. J. D. Rockefeller 3d (U. S. Naval Reserve).

*r * t* S * *

9. Transfer of Allied Military Currency Printing Plates To Union of Soviet
Soolalist Republics (Qombincd Civilian Affairs Committee 81)

Mr. McCLOY stated that the Treasury had asked the Combined Chiefs of Staff
whether the military situation was such that the Army could afford a delay of
between 0 and 8 months In the printing of Allied mark currency ordered by the
War Department. lie stated that the Treasury had Indicated that such a delay
would result if the Treasury complied with the request of the Soviet Govern-
ment that duplicate copies of the printing Plates being used by the Treasury .e
made available to the Soviet Government.

General M.icAnADY pointed out that the British Goveinment did not favor the
production of two sets of notes from the same plates, as it was inevitable that
they would be, to a certain extent, dissimilar. The result might be that the
whole Issue would be discredited.

Colonel WE nm stated that the Treasury had ordered a sufficient number of
notes to cover the needs of the Soviet Government vs well as the United States
and the United Kingdom. He pointed out that the notes could be made available
to the Soviets as quickly on this basis as If they were to print them themselves,
using duplicate copies of the United States plates.

Mr. )UNN said that the Soviet Government had already been informed that
the United States would be glad to produce the mark currency for them, but that
the Soviets had stated that they preferred to print it themselves as they would
have greater assurance of a constant supply being available for the use of
their army.

Mr. McCtoy stated that he felt the question was primarily a diplomatic one.
Ieo suggested that it be discussed again with the Treasury Department before
a decision was reached by the Committee.

,The CoMiIIrFi. took note of the discussion and agreed that the United States
members should consult further with the United States Treasury Department
before any final decision was reached by the Committee.

Ttit CoMBNED CHIEFS OF STAFF,
lVashington, April 13, 19.J4.

The honorable the SscvcrARY OF THE TREASURY,
Washington, D, C.

Mi Ds.& Ma. Sacrc An: The issue raised in your letter of March 22, 1944,
with reference to furnishing the Soviet Government with duplicate plates for
Allied military mark currency has been considered by the Combined Chiefs of
Staff.

It is the opinion of the Combined Chiefs of Staff that present commitments
of furnishing Allied military marks to the Supreme Commander, Allied Expedi-
tionary Force, should be met. It Is understood that under present schedules
thes6 commitments will be fulfilled by May 1, 1044. If the United States Treasury
ard the 5tate department, in conJunction with the Foreign Office and British'
Treasury, decide to furnish duplicate plates to the S ovdet oevtment, It appears
that this action could be taken any time after May 1,1044, without Interference
*Itl_ General Eisenhuwer's requireme nts for Allied military mork chrsendy.

If the Soviet Government desirs to use Allied military narki printed in the,
United States to meet its need prior to the availability of such currency printed
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by them, it IN suggested that the Soviet Goveraihent be informed that here wil!
be made available a percenage of the United States current production of Alliedmilitary marks commencing April 15, up to a face value of approximately
2,000,000,000 Allied military marks.

Sincerely yours,
For the Combined Chiefs of Staff:

Chief of Staff, U;iltcd S atca Army.
Copies to-

A. 0. S., OPD.
Aide to Cominch.
Combined Civil Affairs Committee.

(C. 0. S. 525/1.)

Copy No. 21
0. C. A. C. Twenty-eighth Meeting
April 15, 1044

COMBINED CIVIL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Minutes of Motlng held in Room 4E-859,
The Pontogon en Thursday, April 13,1944, at 1645

Members present: Mr. James C. Dunn (Acting Chairman), Capt. H. L. Pence(U. S. Navy), Col. William C. Chanler (representing Maj. Gen. J. 1. Ililidring),
Lt. Gen. 0. N. Macready, Mr. A. D. Marris, Mr. William Hayter (representing Sir
Ronald Campbell), Mr. F. . Harmer.

Others presents: Mr. Lauchlin Currie, Mr. W. H. Taylor, Mr. Henry It.Laboulsse, Jr., Col. David Marcus, Col. H. H. Rounds, Mr. Lehman C. Anrons,MaJ. Charles 0. Hilliard, Lt. (jg) T. Ross Cissel, Jr. (U. S. Naval Reserve),
Mr. C. T. Crowe, Col. W. A. Howkins, Col. J. Megaw.

Secretariat: Group Capt. T. E. H. Birley, MaJ. Wared B. Cameron, Maj.
C. W. Garnett, Lt. J. D. Rockefeller 3d (U. S. Naval Reserve).

1. Transfer of Allied Military Mark Currenop Printing Plates to Union of Slvet
Sooialist Republics (Combined Civil Affairs Committee 81/1)

4 General MAVoxADY stated that the proposed letter from Admiral Lenhy to the
Secretary of the Treasury had been cleared by the Combined Chiefs of Staff. He
rpmarked that the action taken took the matter out of the hands of the military
and returned it to the State Department, the Foreign Office, and the two Treas-uries, where he felt that it rightfully belonged since the considerations were
political and technical.

In reply to a question from Mr. Hayter, Mr. TAoYLO said that it did not lookas if the Soviet Government would accept military mark currency printed in the
United States in lieu of the plates themselves. He felt that the question in theSoviets' minds was, would we or would we not make the plates available. Ilefurther stated that to date there was no indication that the Soviet Government
was proceeding with the production of military marks on their own InflatIve.Mr. Durnrstated that he thought the Soviet Government would be glad to have
npt only the plateo but a certain amount of mark currency printed In this coun-
try, 19 suggested that if a billion or two marks were made a vallable In the
aar future It rAlght be desirable in view of the delao in replying to the Soviets'
quest.
Mrt polntd out that the Br~tlsh had favored all of the mark currencyforoviet use being, Pyptod in the United States rom the existing plates. HosItid- that as yet no ftial''word had been received ~from London 'concerning theal 4native Posslbltle4': the production of duplicate plates for use I, the Union

AjoS~ q€allt Republics and the production by the Sovle Government of40r o0n e~r curtre~py from plates to be designed and made by them., Mr.1 t t6d'tt Londlo4 was concerned abopt the Soviets usilng.duplicatesof theunited states plate as it Was cosldered ,mpossible to make Identical
hiots bn mhael Ci1a.e/
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Mr. DuNN stated that he hoped the British would expedite London's comments
since, if no reply was sent to the Soviets In the near future, they would undoubt-
edly start producing their own notes.

The CoMmmrrs took note of the discussion.

CoNvERsioI oP mmRts roR Riso.ERs OF wAR

Chairman BimImIs. I would like to ask you a further question in con-
nection with this.

Have we redeemed or exchanged for American dollars any of these
occupation marks that have been paid to German prisoners of war?

Mr. PETERSEN. I am sorry. I was not listening.
Chairman Bitmors. Of the $160,000,000 worth of marks, occupation

marks or the equivalent in marks to that amount, which we have been
talking about, which were paid to German war prisoners, have we
redeemed any of those in American dollars?

Mr. P'riSEN. We have not. The prisoner-of-war encashment
started after the date on which we started the foreign military payment
certificates.

Chairman BnmoEs. Which ties in to Senator Morse's question. We
have not redeemed them, nor are they redeemable.

Mr. PFTERiSEIr. That is correct.
Chairman BRIioEs. Senator MeKellar?

REI)MIPrION OF MARKS

Senator McKELLAR. Has Germany, or any other country, an imme-
diate demand upon us for redeeming these marks?

Mr. PrEERSEN. No, sir.
Senator McKELAR. How does the matter arise?
Mr. PETERSEN. The question of redemption of these marks?
Senator McKELLAR. es.
Mr. PETERSEN. It has not arisen because it is all within our unilateral

action.
Senator McKELLAR. It has been discussed here for about an hour or

more. I was just wondering what brings it up at this time. Ger-
many, of course, is hardly in a position to make a claim yet, but has
Russia made any claim?

Mr. PFTERSEN. They have not.
Senator MoKELLAn. No one else has made a claim ? No other nation

has made a claim?
Mr. PETERSEN. They have not.
Senator MOKELLAR. Your idea about it is that we are under no obli-

gation, and you have b*en advised that we at e under no obligation to
make good this currency that was issued by Russia for some reason on
our behalf? We are to give Russia the authority to issue currency on
behalf of the United States.

Mr. PMP8R . This iS nof United States currency.
Senator McKELLAR. It was not a question of authority; it was a ques-

tion of putting in their hands the pbwer to issue the same currencytlat
We do by the transfer of these -lates.

Senator McKRLtAR. What Uniited States officer had the pover or
assumed the power to give Russia the right to issue currency in Gor-

64646-4 '---4
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many that the United States might be under some kind of obligation
toredeein .

Mr. Psnmisnro I denied Senator McKellar, that there was any obli-
gation on the part of the United States to redeem that.

Senator MoKiEzLLAR. What officer gave it-
Mr. PETJEstmN. I said that I did not know and that it was not a

matter done in the War Department, You will have to look to the
State and Treasury to answer that question.

Senator ConoN. Mr. Chairman?
Chairman 3imDos. Senator Cordon.
Senator CODON. ,Mr, Secretary, .when this matter was under con-

sideration in the first place, as a part of the consummation of the
complete invasion plan by the three major allies, was there any
agreement among tho three with reference to the conversion or ex-
change--
i,,Mr. PVr Ensx. There was not.

Senator Conoo. Pardon me just a minute.
Of this paper money, invasion currency, with respect to the portion

of the currency, at least, used by each of the Allied governments in
lieu of its own currency I

Mr. Pm'nsmq. No, sir. The only agreement was that they would
use Allied military marks and no other currency as a supplement to
their indigenous German mark currency. That was the only agree.
ment on this matter. " b

Senator Connoi. The effect of the use of such currency by one of
the Allies, notably Russia in the payment of her troops-anl I have
at least read the stattemenl that she paid her troops for several months
back at times, with that currency, in back due wages-waa to require
the citizenry with iyhom the Russian Soldier might do business, to
themselves pay the Army's wages because the money .was of no value
otherwise.

RUS8IAN ASSESSMENT AGAINST OERMAN ECONOMY

lmnrn. ' Ins, I do not agree themoney was of no value. The pay-
mont with military marks, witlio6it anything to back it on the paIrt
of the Rusisans or in exchanging for rubles, had the effect of assessing
a cost against the German economy.

SenoCn r VQR6D01. Ye. ,It aaosed that amount of the expenses that
otherwise would have been borne by Russia upon the conquered people.

Mr. P'rwimm. But on the other hand J want to point out it was
agreed by, the JFioir Powers that occupation.costs shall be assessed

Genv rm u on 6 nd, in the case of qur of
.4Or 0Mo, But o tlhad th iing o

til!.sani typg e of currenoyi tour sodiest we were comipelled-and I
ithiu you will agree we had a legal obltgatn-to converf at the desire

Of that Soldier, thateurrenoy a int. United States dollars which
the CQies*srqir m re40iat ay im for hjs services,

U*r; w rtW .ht was our polhiy cw oh we unilaterally deter-
.i ined upon to macelhese convereions to ass04-e the soldier that he had
. Ji6 t ,i :q hn,,whiphhe could trAmQfer Into dollars or' into

~enaok'Conon, lti he et~'esntt'at'*o carried tii6 costs of
ouregmentof th burden with United states dollars at, easb one of

/ I
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our allies has carried the cost by placing it on the shoulders of a con.
quered people. Is that right?

Mr. PEThS EN. No; I don't think that is correct, Senator.
Seiiatbr CoRtDON. We did not pay any money. She simply runs

it through our printing presses, using our paper an I our ink.
Mr. P'krmrisim. We have not paid the German Government any

money, either.
Senator CORDON. Pardon?
Mr. PETERSEN. We have not paid the German Government any

money, either, for the Allied military marks that circulate in the
military economy.

Senator ConDON. We paid our soldiers?
Mr. Pr rtsEN. Yes; we paid the soldiers whole. That is correct.
Chairman BIIiDopS. Ihe Russians paid the soldiers off tho conquered

people did they not?
Mr. PrrEnsEN. As far as I know, sir.
Chairman Buitiss. Because they paid their soldiers at least in part

in these occupation marks which were printed on American presses
and-

Mr. Pim nsN. Not on American presses. With American plates.
Chairman BRIDOES. With American plates, rather. And they failed

to redeem any in rubles and we did redeem all of ours, or exchange,
if you prefer the word, in American dollars.

INiUCHNIENTS TO RUSSIAN SOLDIERS

Senator CORDON. Mr. Secretary, did that not necessarily have the
effect of inducing the soldiecis of the Russian Army who knew that
the paper they received for their wages was worthless in Russia, to
seek any avenue that was available to them to get things for currency
worthless in Russia and so add to our jl I

Mr. PETERSEN. That is a very major factor, Senator, and that is
a matter which I touch upon a little bit later and I have not too much
more.

Senator CoRns. Pardon me. I thought you had finished your
statement.

Mr. PmRsEN. I got stopped on the Russian plates, Senator.
Chairman BRUoFs. Go ahead, Mr. Secretary.
Mr. PznsrmN. May I leave the Russian plates momentarily?
Chairman Bnimom. Yes, sir.

THE RBACK MARKET IN OERMANY

Xr. P'TRSON. I want to talk about the black market.
United States troops, in the main, were stationed in overseas

areas where the local economy was severely damaged by the war.
This damage resulted in placing vast quantities of- Ibal cash cur-
rency in the hands of' the local population with virtually no goods
and, commodities available at wholesale or retail levels. CQnse-
,quently, the temptation to sell post exchange articles and items of
individual equipment was great; money meant little or nothing to

ative population, cigarette, candy p, and ordinary per-
sonal items of colifrt claimed high prices.an The American solir
stationeld abroad quickly found that is personal equipment, may
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post exchange items and goods sent to him from the United States
were more useful as a medium of exchange than the local currencies
themselves. Moreover, many members of the Military Establish-
ment found that this extra-legal trading of goods with local citi-
zens or members of other armed forces and tle subsequent conver.
ion of local currencies back into dollars at Army post offices and

fnance offices provided handsome profits.
. I will give two common illustrations of the manner in which
these accumulations accrued. An American soldier sold an article
from the PX or an item of personal or governmental equipment to
members of other allied forces for allied" military marks at a con-
siderable profit and converted the marks excess to his personal needs
into dollars for purchase of war bonds or deposit in savings account
br, remittance home. Another typical transaction would be one
in which a civilian employee who might be a native of a liberated
country and who was authorized to make purchases in the PX
orquartermaster commissary, made such purchases within the ra-
tionlimits imposed, and the PX or the quartermaster converted the
foreign currency so received into dollars through the Army financeoffices,.!,Adminstration of controls: The difficulties of imposing effective,

individual administrative controls strictly limiting tie reconversion
of loal currency to the amount acquired by each man through author-
ized channels were very great. There were approximately 31/2 million
men in the European and Mediterranean theaters, spread over more
than 15 countries and utilizing as many different currencies. There
were almost 1,000,000 men in Japan and the Far East. During this
period there were over 40 different currencies which were eligible for
e6nversion at armed forces finance offices at specified rates.

At an early date the accumulation of foreign currencies in Army
accounts was a problem which received serious attention. The foreign
currency controls in effect at the beginning of the war worked very
satisfactorily for a period of almost 2 years. Throughout the North
African campaign and the subsequent Sicilian and Italian campaigns
oxwss %cinittances were practically nonexistent. This was no doubt
due in part, and in large part to the fact that there was a greater
quantity of goods which could e purchased by the soldier for his use
and the prices for such goods were reasonable. The soldier accord-
ingly spent hi money and did not engage in extensive barter trans-
actions. With the invasion of northwest Europe a quite different
situation was presented. There was a great scarcity of consumer
goods, a great abundance of local currency in the hands of the civilian
population and a great demand for goods which the soldiers could
obtain from Aimy sources. Even so, it was not until troops had
'obtained 6 miiore orlless static position following VE-day that the

uniU]ations at= excess holdings of foreign currencies took on serious
rn:oif.i~ n , When it started, however, it snowballed. Troops with
] 1&**lmus. tt ophso p -earned during ~periods of heavy fighting
Affhe first time had a rel opportunity to spend their money. 'Then
t~elt f.nid'i t u 9ccuuie areas particularly'that they were unable

-ob'i i'deefrable g oU 6sfor their mnney, Thus in many cases resort
" / td 'to barteri tTnsactiofs 'with th soldiers obtatnin foreignn

wT -lsihd d O _d . -hch 4urrened wer-'conv.rted.to dollars
eiu k td6t h&e:o6 pt Inihe foim of'savings or war bonds.

A/
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As long as foreign currency was converted into dollars the only truly
effective control had to be based on control over the individual's trans-
actions in such foreign currencies. With the large numbers of per-
sonnel engaged in these operations (over 31/2 million in Europe and the
Mediterranean theaters), and with the mobility of units that went
with active operations, it was not administratively feasible to effect
precise administrative controls over individuals. Accordingly, at
tie outset the controls were of a quantitative nature and they became
successively more relined and more stringent in respect of the indi-
vidual as rapidly as the military situation and the personnel available
to administer such controls permitted.

The controls exercised through the early redeployment period were
of this nature: Each remittance made by, or conversion made for, mili-
tary personnel was scrutinized by unit commanders or unit personnel
officers. Unusually large amounts were investigated prior to allowing
them to be converted into United States dollar instruments. Many
such conversions were denied, and in certain cases the individuals were
prosecuted where there was evidence that the currency had been
obtained in blacklmarket transactions or illegally.

Redeployment and demobilization: During fiscal year 1940 in the
European and Mediterranean theaters, and from August 15, 1945, to
June 30,1946 in the Pacific theater, the Army and Navy passed through
the redeployment and demol)ilization phase of World War II. At
the termination of hostilities in Europe, troop redeployment began
from the European and Mediterranean theaters to the Pacific. Some
was direct and some was by staging through the United States. Later,
troops were returned to the United States from all over the world.
Currency-wise, this involved redemption-I have the wrong word in
iere, Senator-conversion of foreign currencies held by our soldiers
in one area for dollars or dollar instruments or exchange into foreign
currencies of another country or area. Millions of dollars worth of
foreign currencies were so converted, with the result that large quanti-
ties of foreign currencies were accumulated by the Army from its per-
sonnel as well as other authorized civilians an(d attached'allied military
personnel and from other sources.

I would like to say here there were as many as 300,,')%)0 authorized
personnel who were entitled to the Army's banking service, PX and
commissary privileges, disbursements to whom were not reflected in
Army accounts, nor were they under Army control, but for whom the
Army acted as the banker in the field, and for whom the Army provided
PX, QM commissary sales, and similar services. This factor of
authorized but not military personnel alone accounted for a very
substantial accumulation of the foreign currencies we are here
considering.

"Authorized" personnel leaving the theaters presented for recon-
version 'all of the foreign currency held hy them at that time. The
amounts presented for exchange represented in many instances, aceu-
mulations of many months pay and allowances. On a quantitative
basis, large amounts were to be expected, due to the fact that soldiers
leaving the theaters were turning in their holdings prior to their
return to the United States. No means existed of distinguishing
currency properly acquired from that illegally acquired.

When the unusually large accumulations were noted, the European
theater commander eifected a more stringent control than lie had pro-
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viously placed in effect. The new revised controls applied to all Army
and ,Navy personnel and to all civilian personnel in and under the
Military Establishment., These controls prohibited any individual
from transmitting funds to any point outside the theater in a single
calendar month in any amount equal to or amounts aggregating a sum
In excess of the sender's unencumbered pay plus 10 percent.
;', Senator CORDON. Why could not that have been done in the first
place?

Mr. PMrERsEN'. That was done very early, Senator Cordon. I do not
have the date on that. As I said, during the first 2 years, in North
Africa, and in Sicilia and Italy, there were no excess remittances.
You day why was not that done in the first place If you will stay
with me just a minute I will tell you that that was not very effective.
, Such controls added to the already overburdened administration of
units overseas, and they were effected only after full deliberation and
consideration by the authorities. However, the rapid and full scale
redeployment gave ample opportunity for clerical mistakes, negli-
gence, and willful fraud.

Inexperienced fiscal replacements from the United States were not
equipped readily to search for and detect loopholes in the existing cur-
rency exchange controls.

THE CURRECOY EXCHANGE CONTROL BOOK

Tile "Currency Exchange Control Book," which was the next form
of control which was tried: The European theater commanders con-
tinued strenuous study on the problem and in November 1945 'placed
"Currency exchange control books" into effect in the European theater.
That pneant that each of these 3 million men had a currency control
book in which entries were made.

A similar procedure was effected in February 1946 in the Mediter-
ranean areas,, The pay and allowances drawn by individuals overseas
were recorded in this book. As foreign currency was used, deductions
.were topiden the book. The principle applied'in this type of control
limited the' amount of foreign currency any one person could convert
Into dollars to the amount he had originally received as pay and allow-
ances fromt he Army. ,Although ,not perfect, this method served
to reduce' th9 accumulation of currencies,

mTl0 military payment certificate: As a final control measure, the
!i~litary ipayient'certificate was introduced in Japan in July 1940.
tas instituted in September of 1946 in Europe, the delay there being
qcasioned by , tim. it took to, print the necessary currency, Gen-

eaMaoArthii id what we called typeA and B currency which was
Pever used. It vas already printed. When the decision was made
to la iwent 'foeffect very promptly in Japan.

'J'h~emilifary c~~paymeit cerficate is a medium, denominated,in dol-
lrs, for uaewthjn.the ilitaTii etablishmet only. Its intioduction.Was.pece ele& by iletnsivo study on thle l)Ol of. all four deparments,

016q * tbcon9ept ')as entirely hlew . With 'uel adoption, the armed
yl n'1' errm'nit the conversion of foreign currencies by theird~U~r .g o~cers aind no further acquisitions of fdremgn currencies

are tkad . .

/
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WAR DEPARTMENT POSITION TODAY

Our position today: As a result of these financial operations in some
75 different foreign currencies throughout the world, and in transac-
"tions which aggregate some 11 billion dollars, the Army and Navy
found themsel-es, following the combat and redeployment phases of
World War II, with the long positions in foreign currencies which I
lhve mentioned. 'Thruough ithnacial settlements already completed, or
presently in the process of completion with certain of the liberated
countries involved, the United States armed forces have been reim-
bursed for the full dollar equivalent of their foreign currencies held
in our official accounts. In the case of Germany and Japan, where
there is no government which can reimburse us for the currencies we
hold, we are disposing of the currencies through normal legal expendi-
tures by official and quasi-official American agencies, such as Red Cross
and other such agencies, and through the normal expenditures of
American individuals presently in these countries. The present cal-
culation by the War and Navy Departments, although at this stage an
estimate, is that we will have disposed of our holdings of German
marks and Japanese yen, which show a total debit balance of approxi-
mately 160 million dollars, by the end of 1948.

Senator CoiwoN;. By which time we will have lost how much by the
operation ?

Mr. PETErls. As I said earlier we are not going to ask Congress
for an appropriation. We are expending, or making expenditures
out of these on ositions for purposes which are authorized pur-
poses, for which dollars would otherwise have had to have been appro-
priated.

Senator ConnoN. You mean there would have had to have been
dollars appropriated to pay our GI's 10 or 12 or 15 times their sub-
sistence when they were able to go out and pull a nice market deal
in foreign currency and come in and cash it? Was that contemplated
in any appropriation ?

Mr. PFTpRsE. It was not.
Senator ConnoNq. We paid it, did we not?
Mr. Prmntsnsn. We paid it. That is what I said inmy statement.

Now we are going to use the currency which we accumulated by that
means for our regular expenditures in these areas.

Chairman BatWoES. Senator McKellar?

OHIOULATION OF RUIISIAN-IS5UED CURRENOY

Senator MCKELLAR. I have to go, and I want to ask him one ques-
tion. Is this currency that R~ussia seems apparently to have issued in
our name, is that circulating all over the Russian part of Germany
that is under Russian control?

Mr. PrmRaspm. It would circulate in all parts of Russia.
Senator McKEAH, It circulates in all parts of Germany?
Mr. PrERitspN. It would circulate, Senator McKellar, much more

in the Russian part because it is only on the border points it can
get into our zone.

Senator McKELLAR, That is the only cooperation that Russia has
given us in that province which she has control of,
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I have never heard of her cooperating with the United States in
the control of her portion of Germany in any other sense. Have
you ever heard of her cooperating?

Mr. PMR1RrN. No comment I could make would add anything to
What you have just said Senator.

S13enator MoKELYAn. That is all I wanted to know.

01 OiqOFITS

Senator ConDoN. I am curious about this. Is this a proper sutumna-
tion of your statements here, that the GI, undeniably, in his trans.
actions fn foreign countries, came out with a very considerable profit,
as you say, running into the millionst ie made a profit. The Gov.
ernment of the United States by virtue of the type of transaction
that it ie going to go forwarA with now, with the marks which it
converted, from the 01, is not going to sustain a loss, and the money
is just as good to the Germans as it was before. I just wonder where
we are going to got that balance to offset the GI loss.

General RioHARDs. From the Germans.
Senator ConDoN. That is what I thought.
Mr. Pt'rnsrn. Here is otir military payment certificate.

I)EAY IN ESTABLISIIINO EFFECTIVE CONTROLS

Chairman BruaoES. Mr. Secretary a few questions. When this excess
currency was piling up, when this burden was up here, why did not
the War Department or the people in charge act sooner? I mean by
that, the people over there in charge of'the situation were aware of the
fact, and aware of the situation. Why was there a great delay in
putting in stricter controls?
I. Mr. P,-rzaam. Senator, the full force of this came late, and in tre-
mendous volume, and it was quite contrary to the 2 years' experience
before we went into northwest Europe. There were very considerable
administrative difficulties by way of effecting changes, particularly
during your combat phases and in the phases through, say$ the end of
19461, r up to VJ-day when we were engaged first in iedeployment
and after that this vast and varied domiobization job. Units were
moving. There were great numbers of personnel in the theaters. The
administrative difficultie. Were difficult..

Chairman Barnmo. Was it true that certain officials in the War Do-
partment on this side warned General Smith, General Lee, and General

obb, perhaps General Eisenhower, too, about this condition, and
there was a failure over there to act .

Mr: Px eskigar. I have no knowledge of that, Senator Bridges. As
I said) I was not in thisi business. In preparing this statement, in
which I spent a considerable amount of tiufie, that was one matter I
did not investigate.-

Vhairman i)tOfEa. You could investigate and determine whether or
not there were messages sent.,

r P an , I could, yes, ir _
Ui airlahn bumoos. I have been told, as many other here have been

.. j1v edflnl tely, that there wei specific essages sent across, and
that finally it became necessary for Genergl Marshall to seid a per-
sonal order across to tighten up this situation.

i/
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Mr. Pt.-raFits.. I have no doubt tht. the War Department, as it saw
these reports of these mounting amounts, urged that more rigid con-
trols be taken by the theater, which was the operating agent in these
matters.

Chairman Batixnse. General Richards, wero you aware of those
orders or warnings that went across front the War Department or
War Dopartment officials here? I

General RwclAnns. Yes, sir. I do not know how many messages
were sent across, but mesages were sent across indicating that more
money was being returned to the United States than was paid out, and
asking them to enforce the controls which they were expected to
enforce.

Chairman Bitimps. Who sent the messages and to whom were they
senit, General Richmrds?

General Rrmi.0nmAs. One message was sent to General Cobbs, one
message, I believe, was sent to the theater. I do not know if it was
addressed to the coinnanding general personally. It was addressed
to the commanding general of th e theater, not to'hin personally, that
I know of. There may have been one sent to him personally, but I do
not know of it.

Chairman Bniixivs. Who ivere they signed by, here, General?
General RICmAnpms. The one to General Cobbs was signed by myself.

It was not in the form of a message signed by me; it was in 'theform
of a teleconference between myself and General Cobbs.

Chairman BmuuoEs. What iid you sy to General Cobbs, General
Richards?

General RicixAnDS. I indicated to General Cobbs that more stringent
controls should be placed in effect by him over there.

Chairman Bmlnms. What was his reply ? _
General RiciFAnus. The same words, practically, or the same thought

was incorporated later in an official radio which went to the theater
as a whole.

Chairman Bmors. What did General Cobbs reply?
General RICAMs. I do not recall General Cobbs' reply specifically.

I would be glad to look that up.
Chairman Bimors. Would you furnish us for the rcord copies of

the messages that went frolp you are anyone else in the ,War Depart-
ment to the theater commander, or General Cobbs. sounding the alarm
on what was going on, and asking for stl'icter controls, and their
ropliesi which would incorporate the dates, of course

General RionHARDS. Yes, sir.
(The information appears in the appendix to this hearing.)
General RICHARDS. It is possible that other messages were sent out

by myself. Those are the ones I have personal knowledge of.
Chairman Bimuoss. How did the final more strict controls come

iboutt You sent these various messages. Did you have to go over
the heads of these generals in order to get action ?

General RIld]Ais. The stricter controls were expected to be more
stringent enforcement of rules already in effect-that they would scan
more carefully the requests for conversion, that they would watch for
foreign forgings of military payment-the control books--and similar
administrative measures wich would stop sending conversion of more
marks than had been paid out.
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I Finally it culminated in the decision, after consultation with the

Judge Advocate General of the Army again, and with the Treasury
and tate Departments, the General Accounting Office, and the Bureau
of the Budget, the senior chairmen and the senior minority members
of both Appropriations Committees on both sides of the Capitol, that
we would take the radical step as we might put it, of issuing these
military payment certificates, which is something that had never been
done before, in which tlere was no reconversion.

That, of course, was quite a decided step, and the effect which it
Would have on the soldier was debated a good deal, both in the United
States and abroad.

The conference was held in the spring of 1946, in which representa-
tives of all the theaters were requested to meet in the War Depart-
inent to discuss this whole matter.

As a result of that conference and consultations with their theater
commanders after these representatives returned and consultations
which I have previously mentioned in Washington here, it was decided
that a new and radical departure of military payment certificates had
t6 be undertaken.

Chairman Bumiors. General, was General Cobbs in immediate
charge of this problem I

General RICHAnns. He was the fiscal director of the European
theater.
, Chairman Bnmows. Therefore, he had the immediate problem in
chiargo, and he did not act until he was warned by you and the War

Lpartment here? I
General RIcARIDS, I could not say that. I think lie probably had

been taking measures before I spoke to him to place on more and more
stringent controls. I was just wanting to be sure to continue the
process, so'to speak, of placing these more stringent controls.

Chairman lBnibois. It was under his immediate direction that this
situation accumulated, which grew rapid Ily worse, and in which we
acquired these hundreds and hundreds (,t millions of marks in ex-
change, and as far as you know he did nothing about it until lie was
warned.,

General RIcHAns. No, ir; I could not say that, that he did nothing
about it. 4

Chirman Boro s. It produced no results?
General RlcI _AnDs. I would not say it did not produce any results.

But we wanted more results than were apparent at that particular
time. And I am not sure that General Cobbs was personaly respon-
sible because it'is a ratIler large theater to administer, an d General
Cobb was the fiscal director. -Sut in addition to that there is a staff
in the theater, and a chief 6fstaff,'and so forth, and commanders all
the woay down the line from whom he had to receive cooperation and
support.

Chairman Bnlos ";ome of the people, I understand, who were
ep6rtea 'tO hiaie been mixed UP in.this were General Lee, General

Sndth, and : What rla ionslip ' ould they have to thisinthe fleht{? Would they be suporio~'to c general Cobbs?,r
* G~neira Ricd e, General, Smitht wa General Eisenhower's chief
Ot staff. "Ienr1 Lee at that timewas ii command o the SOS.

Chairman Bnm. It seems to me tha mf they had been suf lciently
aler over thore they would never have let this situation occur.

./ /.
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ATTITUDE OF THE AMERIOAN SOLDIER

General RICIIAnDs. There were several aspects over there with which
they had to deal. In the first place, the American soldier .had just
finished fighting a war. He felt that he had fought that war for the
purpose of saving democracy. Whether his thought was right or
wrong-what I say that follows should not be construed-I just put
myself in the position in which I understand he thought himself psy-
chologically at that tioe-he said if he owned a watch in the Euro-
pean theater, he saw no reason why he could not eell it for a profit
there, whereas if he were back in the United States lie would be ac-
corded the same privilege and make a profit out of it and utilize the
funds to enhance himself.

He also saw some of our Russian friends who possibly had more
funds to spend than lie had. le also, in France, said he would get a
square deal on the rate of exchan e.

Senator Monsli,. And adopted Airst same capitalistic principle in
their transactions.

General RictAnns. Right.
Chairman BmiUIw.. You speak of soldiers, WI's. Officers were in-

volved, too, were they not?
General RiCnAnnS. Yes, sir.
Chairman BRmDoS. In large amounts.
General RICHARDS. I am not in position to compare one with the

other.
He felt that he in France for example, was not getting a square deal

on the rate of exchange and an effort was made to change the rates of
exchange. In other words, due to the high prices and- the fact that
there were 50 francs to the dollar he felt thathis dollar would not
purchase what it should in France.

There was a scarcity of goods in France, true, but the soldier did
not realize that. He saw lie could not buy a bottle of champagne or
a bottle of perfume at the rate he thought he could.

So negotiations were undertaken with the French Government in
order to improve his position. The French Government concluded
that it would do about three things: First, it would contribute 850
francs per month to enhance the pay of the soldier. It also indicated
that it would improve his facilities for amusement, some of which the
French Government subsidized.

So that under those conditions the French Government improved
the soldier in France, to help him out.

In Germany he was getting 10 marks to the dollar. We had no
way of increasing his pay. Congress came to his rescue on July 1
1946, aiid paid him, the buckprivate, $75 a month instead of $50. Al
these things were in the minds of both the GI overseas and the officers
who commanded him. Some of them did the very best they could.
Others, perhaps, did not. But, at any rate, those things must be taken
into consideration in judging what the controlling factors were and
what they accomplished on the other side.
I Mr. PbvEnsmi,. Senator, Lieutenant General Truscott is here. He
was one of our best troop commanders in the European theater during
the war. If you would like, he could say a few words on the psy-
chology of troops and officers on this whole question.
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ARMY POSTAL MONEY ORDERS

i Chairman BnIairs. We might like to hear him in a little while. I
wanit'to ask General Richards this: On the matter of receipts to this
coutryin the form of postal money orders how were they sent? Did
the Army-keep a record of tihe amounts that were returned here by
officers and men, in excess of what their Salaries would normally be'?

,,(The statement of General Truscott, subsequently furnished, is as
folloWs:)

STATEMWIT or iT. Gait. L. 1K. Tauscorr, Ji., REfATIVE TO PSYHOLOOIOAL FAOrOss
I ¥LUENCINQ PAaTICJPATION or AMERICAN SOLDIS IN CURENc TBANSAOTIONS
s GzRMAviY Arra VU-DAY

1. American soldiers, no doubt, did participate In foreign currency, transac-
tions that contributed to the so-called "long position" in marks, necessitating
strict corrective and control measures. While these activities reached large
proportions, certain psychological considerations contributed to the condition
and Ificreaed difficulty In effecting control.

2. I was Intimately associated with American Soldiers, officers and men,
throughout the war. I commanded a task force under General Patton In the
injtlal landings in north Africa, and was closely associated with the entire north
African campalgh. I led the Third Divisloi through Sicily and Italy to Anzlo,
commanded the Sixth Corps from Anzlo to the capture of Rome, and through
southern France, and returned to command the Fifth Army in Italy until it was
redeployed in September 1945. On October 7, 1045, I relieved General Patton
ii command of the Third Army, and remained in Bavaria until May of 1946.
I 'all my experience In Africa, Italy, and France, and until, after I assumed

Command of the Third Army In Bavaria, black-market transactions and excess
ftirredey remittances Were negligible, and had constituted no problem among
combat soldiers. In Germany, there was a definite change, and the problem
necessitated rigid control measures. Reasons for this change were of extreme
interest to we and, therefore, a subject for serious study.a. In Africa; Italy, Fiance, and Germany until after vHl-day, there had always
been an impelling, Immediate military objective to occupy the attention, and
Active operations orarduous training therefor to occupy the full time of all
" nbat personnel. Officers and men were permanently assigned to established
units, among comrades and friends, and under known and respected leaders.
Pride of unit was an enormous Influence on individuals, and the presence of
known and respected leaders insured normal administrative and disciplinary
control. Articles of consumer goods available could be purchased with the
soldier's pay. Nor was the soldier tempted to barter issued articles of equip-
went and supplies which might be a vital need In his next operation.
IV-dtay and redeployment changed all this. American soldiers felt that they
had accomplished the military objective-they had won the war. Occupational
duties could fully occupy but a small portion of the several millions In Europe.

heso men had demonstrated In an outstanding way their willingness and ability
rotrain 'When necessity existed. With the armed enemy destroyed, the Impelling
necessiy was removed: they were done with arduous training, and actually
seated all military drills or training. They wanted, more than all, Simply to

gb homb. Redeployment broke tip established units, transferred low-poit men
to unit scheduled for the Pacific, and high-point men to units schedlled for
pecupational utles or later redeployment. Then VJ-day reversed the process,
h~nsferrin low-point men to units scheduled fbr late redeployment or occupa-
tlorial'dmtles, and high-point men to units scheduled for redeployment to the
United States. Changes were so rapid that men had not time to know their
comrades ad responsible leaders, or leaders to know their men. Administration
Incident to redeployment fully occupied the time ot#normal supervisory personnel.
Under such conditions with time on their hanfis, our victoribus soldiers came In
contact with the population of conquered territories, and with soldiers of Allied
iations. The civil population had much money, for there was a scarcity of con-

SUM1r" goods which they Could purchase or for Whlch the soldier coUld spend his
py,'yAlled soldiers principally Russian,,had ttilr first pay In many months and
their first opportunity to psitcnaso anything,/ 6rsonal Items considered inci-
dental by the Americans were priz9 luxuries to the Russlap soldier. Items of
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equipment, such as clothing and watches, and supplies, such as cigarettes, candy,
and food, brought prices often fantastic it currency. This currency could be
converted into dollars at post offices and finance offices for transmittal home.
For the first time In his experience abroad the American was a seller of goods,
rather than a buyer or a donor.

4. The soldier felt that lie and his buddy had won the war, and they wanted
nothing so much as return to normal civil life. lie had demonstrated his willing-
ness and ability to submit to controls essential for winning the war. 11e had
demonstrated that lie was the finest soldier of all time. But these men were still
Americans, with the American characteristic of resenting controls and restric-
tions which they considered an interference with individual rights and liberties.
The soldier coulh, see no reason why lie should not sell personal items which he
had purchased, or which had been sent to him from home, if lie so desired. After
all, lie believed In democracy and individual human rights anid in our system of
free enterprise for which lie had fought. Letters from home, newspapers, and
radios informed him that many at ione who had not suffered his hardships
were making profits from the war, as he felt, at his expense. He could see no
reason why lie should not make a small profit now when he had for the first
time a small opportunity to do so. He considered that trausmitting money home
was an individual right and a sniali recompense for his sacrifice. When he con-
verted marks into dollars, lie did not consider that lie was profiting at the expense
of the Public Treasury, for he believed that we would make the enemy pay the
cost. He saw soldiers of other nations, especially Russians, actively engaged in
barter and paying fantastic prices for articles of insignificant value to him. His
was a typical American reaction. If they can do It, why should not I? He could
even Justify the sale of equipment Issued for military purposes, because he knew
he would not need that equipment again for such purposes, that It Would be sur-
plus property, eventually to be given away or sold to Europeans.

5. I am of the firm opinion toat most responsible leaders would agree that the
psychological conditions outlined were a material factor in the development of
this unfavorable situation.

General RIOHARIDS. Well, sir, you would run into this question, for
example. I think there are on hand records of remittances which were
made there. However, suppose the officers had a card game and
someone won $5,000 during the month. Was he to be denied the privi-
lege of sending that backI Now, "ceraps" is quite a game among the
enlisted men, and I do not know that the officers failed to shoot craps
once in a while, too.

But those were some of the things that you could not say, probably-
that an officer could not send back to the United States more than had
been paid to him, although that feature was later incorporated.

AVAILABILITY OF RECORDS TO INTERNAL REVENUE BUREAU

Chairman BlnoEs. In that connection, were those made available
to the Internal Revenue Department?

General RICHARDS. I do not know that they have asked for it.
Mr. PETERsEN. We have made some cases available to the Internal

Revenue Department. Out of the volume of that, I cannot tell you
how much. But very extraordinary cases have been turned over to the
Department of Internal Revenue.

Chairman Bmjvoxs. Do they, of their own initiative, ask to see any
of these large remittance--that is, very abnormal remittances?

TESTIMONY OF BRIG. ( EN. E. M. FOSTER, ASSISTANT CHIEF OF
FINANCE, UNITED STATES ARMY,

(The witness was duly sworn by Chairman Bridges.)
eneral rFosTEm. We have no record.

Individual transactions went on daily. A man would go to his
company commander and ask to send home $10, or any amount. The
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money would be turned over to the flince officer; it would be trans-
initted by radio, the name and the place to whom going, where he
,wanted the money to go, to our finance officer in New York, the eastern
area, and San Francisco for the western area, and a check would be
issued on that radio to this individual in this country.

So their e are millions of transactions on which there is no record
kept 6f any individuals, millions of transactions going on all the time.

W e do havie a record of the total amount of money that was trans-
ferred by the PTA, as we call it, the "person who transferred the
,ccount." We do have a record of how much money, by months, that
came into New York.

Chairman BRiDoES. Considering the hundreds Of millions that are
involved, many of them in very a)normal amounts, for tax purposes
of the Internal Revenue Department, is it true that the War Depart-
ment has no record, by individuals, of amounts that were sent?

General FOSTER. It would be the record of individual transactions
but no record of any individual.

IChairmjan BIDGoES. Suppose we say you have a man who sent
across $20,000, at various times. Would there be any way of check-
ing on him to see that he did send it across and for the Internal
Revenue Department to take action on him?

General FOSR: He could check it by going back to the records over
there, which would be centralized in that man's account, over there;
if it went through our Finance.Office we might have a record. But
it would mean the picking out of the individual transaction; going
through all the transactions for a month and picking out the mdi-
vidual ones for this person and adding them up.
- There was no central accounting kept of the individual transaction,
because he merely deposited his dollars over there and we issued them
out over hero.

That is all. There was no individual record kept.

JURISDICTION OVER POST OFFICES IN GERMANY

Chairman BIRTDEa. Does the Post Office Department run those post
offices, or does the War Department run the post offices in Germany?

General FOSTER. The Post Office Department ran the post offices.
Chairman Bnmons. The War Department ?
General FOSTER. No; the Post Office Department. They had their

representatives and ran them. It was all in their account.
Chairiiian 'l3nwoEs. They would have a record, then?
G enibal FowrI. They would have a record; but there--I imagine-

th : thd~ecoi'd would be the same as ours, and that is,if you said
i nydid 't man send on a certain day, they could loor at the

abstract for that day and probably 'pick out Iliat man's name or look
all'tbeikioiey0iklrs f hat day. I do not know how they would
tun thetb u Ifiess, but I am pretty sure that would be the same as in,0* An oup "ro i. °' - 1

'd~J~ iixidza. Thani you. I
Geneiil Richaids,'IT want to go" back, to another subject to clear

up one thing.

'iffy
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THANS317rAL OF AIEIIICAN DOLLAIS TO GEMlMANY

Chairman BIwhxEs. Today, if a person has a relative in Germany
or Austria, and he wants to send this person, an American citizen,
money in Austria or Germany the only method in which he can trans-
mit that money is through th War Department, is it not?

Mr. PmrEnsh.-. 'The War Department or Post Office. We have
postal communications with Germany.

Chairman BiR Es. Then howis that paid to him over there?
Mr. PE:TERSEN. Suppose he has a dollar draft. He goes to the Army

Finance Office-or now the American Express which has a bank set-
up in Germany-and cashes that for marks. It is illegal to circulate
dollars in Germany, as it is in almost every country in the world.

Chairman Bnmwos. But is that deducted?
Mr. PETERSEN. That remittance is paid out of the excess holding of

marks.
Chairman BluioEs. It is?
Mr. PETERSON. Yes, sir. It is one of the methods of liquidatioii.

lemnittunces to American businessmen, families there, missionaries-
that is how they get their money.

Chairman Bwitops. From this fund of occupational marks which
ydu have been accumulating?

Mr. PETERSEN. Yes. That is correct.
Chairman BiuDoEs. So that any transmission of money to a business

concern or to an individual in the occupied area is paid here in dollars
and is paid in redeemed or, if you please, exchanged, occupation
marksI

Mr. PnTERsvN. Paid out of this long position in marks. That is
correct. That is one of the methods of liquidating this account.

STADILZATION OF TILE GERMAN ECONOMY

Senator MonsE. Air. Chairman, I think that is very fundamental,
because it goes to this whole question of stabilizing the German econ-
omy. You can never stabilize it that way, and as long as more and
more marks are coming off of those American-Russian plates you
really are collecting a form of reparation out of the German economy.
It seems to me that is one of the basic economic issues that we have to
face in regard to this matter.

I understand the Secretary's position. I do not know what other
position he can take. But we are kidding ourselves if wye think we are
not collecting reparations from Germany by this type of a transac-
tion, because all you can do is depreceiate the value of those marks
that are backed up by nothing. -

In other words) we are in there now, trying to get ours while the
getting' is good; really, to make good on this accumulation. We are
leaving them nothing but what are going to become wodtless piecesof paper.
The relation of the principle of that-the moral principle of that

type of transaction to the winning of the peace, I think,'is direct.
You are not going to win the peace, you cannot have a stable econ-
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omy over there, until you get German industry going. And you can-
not get German industry going if it has to function on the basis of
mar that are going to become more and more worthless as this type
of a practice continues and as long as we countenance the Russians
flooding the country with more and more marks that will have the
same value in a depreciated form as our excess'marks. I think it is
pretty fundamental.

General RICHARDS. Senator I am sure thatyou understand this;
but, at least in part, these marks are due to goods and services having
been rendered by the United States to the German economy for which
we have had these marks. You understand that?

Senator MoRsEg. Yes. And they are due in part, also to supplies
and foods and services that the German people have rendered for the
Army over there, too.

Our supply department division over there buys certain quantities
of German grain-

Mr. PETRSEN. No. We do not buy grain from Germany. No
foodstufs.

Senator MonsE. We buy something out of the economy.
Mr. T rmsn-N. We get transportation or services out of the economy.
Senator MoRsE. Whatever we get out of them.
General RICHARD. They have received something for the marks

Which they ave us originihlly.
Senator slonn. That is true. But they have to receive something

for the marks, we now turn back to them. They are going to receive
much less from the marks that we now turn back.

General RIonAPns. Any business organization takes that same
chance in international trade.

Senator MoPsE. They at least lave a competitive chance ordinarily.
Bit they take what we give them in this instance.

TRANSMITTAL OF DOLLARF TO OERMANY BY PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS

Chairman B3nwops. Gen,3ral Richards, do you have authority to do
that with private funds--f mean those given' to you for sending to a
family in Gormany? Do you take American dollars and pay them?
Is tllere any legal authoity 'or your action in that particular?

Obfineral RIHARDS. Y6, sir.
Chairman BRIDGES. What is it?
0General RioHAnAns. The authority of the commanding general to

occupy the country.
C8halrmah BRtiboS That is pretty general.

"fieialRtIc1,ARis. It is the only medium of exchange which is over
there, I do not know where else he is going to get 10 marks for a
onllir, iii'r nany thit wos Aimnsmitted from the United States

Senator WS x0£ A D Mr. Chairmifi
Ohtdirmah 'RiDGE. Sehiator Knowland.

.... € ThRFEI~N O c6 tUPATION1 OPA RENOY-MILITARY PAYMENT

Senator KzmbwiAxD. I would like to ask a question that may have
been answered during my absence. Has the military any information
as to the counterfeiting of these scrips n Germany?

• . t ,I

/ /~I'
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Mr. PETERSEN. Wo got a conversion of scrips, calling in the old
secretly and issuing new scrips. That was (lone several months ago.
One of the reasons that prompted that was the thought there might
hav9 been some counterfeiting. We profited to the extent of 4.5 million
dollars on that conversion. It maybe because spurious scrip was not
turned in for good scrip, or due to taking scrip away for souvenirs, or
lost or mutilated scrip. That was the extent of the profit on tlhe
conversion. That is another method of liquidating the excess holdings.

Senator KNOWLAND. Was that (lone on the susl)icion of counterfeit-
ing or was it done because you actually had information on the coun-
terfeiting?

General Rmici, DS. The first series of military, payment certificates,
two things happened: Cdunterfeiting started in a rather small way,
and second, the military payment certificates were being accumulated
in the black markets of Europe. It says on there that those were good
"only by authorized personnel in the military."

So that they have begun to accumulate this in other countries-the
black marketeers. We felt that it was time we changed the series and
indicated to the black marketeer that we meant business when we said
it was not good outside the country.

Senator KNOWLAND, When was that conversion made?
General RICARm)s. The 10th of March.

COUNTERFEITING OF NEW MILITARY SCRn

Senator KNOWLAND. Has there been any indication of counterfeit-
ing of this new scril)p?

General RICHARDS. Yes, sir. Since that time counterfeiting has
started again, and it has now appeared in Japan. Small amounts
are being counterfeited in Italy, but they have caught up with it there.
A relatively small amount has been counterfeited in the European-
theater, and they have instituted very stringent controls. The $10
certificate is the only one which has been counterfeited thus far in
Germany. A nyone who passes a $10 counterfeit certificate, the num-
ber is t'ken down and his name. It is thereafter carefully examined
by a secret process to determine whether it is a counterfeit or good

If it is counterfeit it is returned to the man who passed it, telling
him it is'no good, and an attempt is made to find out the source of the
counterfeit.

Mr. PT.nSEN. It is endorsed from the man who cashes it in.
Senator KNOWLAND. He gives his name and serial number, and if it

turns out to be no good lie has to pay up the $10 V
Mr. PurrznsrN. That is right.
General RICHARDs. At the time of the reconversion they were noti-

fied in all the theaters, and it was publicized, that a new series would
be reissued from time to time, so they were warned that we meant
business when we said that.

Senator KNoWiAND. How soon after the exchange of scrip was
made did the first counterfeiting notes come to the attention of the
American military authorities?

General RICIHAIRDS. After the first series?
Senator KNOWLAND. After thie March 10 conversion.
Golieral RICHARDS. I think about 3 weeks.
S 6464--.4T----5
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ADVANCE INFORMATION ON NEW-TYPZ MILITARY SCRIP

Senator KNOWLAND. Was there any indication to tile military au-
thorities that there had been any advance information on tile issuance
of the type of certificate being issued I

General RIOHARDS. No, sir; they told us in- the European theater
that they felt it one of the most secret, if not the most secret, operation
since the end o combat.

Senator KqowL.AND. InI other words, they waited until they got a
certificate, aad you think that within the 3 weeks' time that the y could
make the necessary counterfeits?

General RicnARDS. Yes, sir.

CHARITABLE RE .rVANCES TO GFIMANY

Chairman BIIX)iEs. General, or Mr. Petersen,, either one of you:SOne f the reports that we have gotten, for instance, is the fact tlt
the United Jewish Charities in this country, which raised a very ;,iib-
stantial amount of money to be sent across for the relief of people in
the occupied areas, gave that money to you and you distributed tile
occupation marks in place of it. Is that true?

Mr. Pt'wrxsEx. Charitable remittances are within the category of
remittances which are converted into marks, out of these long posi-
tions; yes.

UNITED JEWISI CHARITIES

Chairman BRIDES. And that in the case of the United Jewish
Charities, for example, that you did take American dollars and you
did pay in occupation marks , and it (lid come from these overctunu-
lations of redeemed, or exchange occupation marks?

Mr. PE' nsoN. I do not know the specific case, but charitable riemit-
tances are so handled, yes.

Senator, this is the only legal tender there is in Germany; the con-
version rate is the same rate that applies to everyone on remittances.
These marks which we )told are not spurious marks; they are valid

/marks.
SITUATION WORSENED BY SOVIET MARK PRINTING

Chairman JRIDES. The point is, as long as the Russians are allowed
to, keep on printing these marks your situation is going to grow cunu-
latively worse, as it has, and secondly, someone made a mistake--
whether is was the Treasury or tile State Departmnent--in the wide
redemption of hundreds and hundreds of millions of marks, converting
flem in exchange for millions of dollars. You stopped it, and I
commend you for stopping it and putting in control measures, only

-you did no do it soon enough.
I am not blaming you, but I rm looking to your General Cobbs, who

was the fiscal agent over there, or someone who was over there at that
tnie, who was itler his Commanding Officer or who had charge of
the matter overhere, who did not call a halt to these practices.

Now, the only thing that l am pointing out is that having gotten
yourself in that situation, it isclear that what you are doing is taking
the charitable contributions, the individual sending of money, tile
payment of German war prisoners, all toget the War Depart ment out
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of the hole that someone got it into by building tip this situation. Is
that not true?

Mr. P nviasEx. Thnt is correct. And the only alternative to pro.
ceeding in the liquidation of these holdings as we are proceeding is to
ask Congress for an appropriation. Those are only two alternatives
there tire.

ESTAIISIIMI.ENT OF BLAME ESSENTIAL

Chairman BriuoES. I think it is very important that we establish
who is to blame, who acquiesced on behalf of this Government to give
the Russian Government these plates, and secondly, who allowed
this situation to accumulate over here until it did get in the extreme
situation in which we find it.

It is getting late. When would Mr. McCloy be able to testify?
Mr. PfETERSEN. He would be available to testify tomorrow. The

reason he could not appear today was that he was making a speech last
night in Montreal.

SUBSEQUENT MEETINGS

Chairman BminEs. What would be the pleasure of Senators Know-
land and Morse on the continuation of this hearing? We would like
to icar from tie Treasury, State, and the Navy Departments, all of
whom are involved in this, and also from Mr. McCloy, occupying the
position he did, as Assistant Secretary of War whom I am told has
ultimate knowledge of the deal of how and why the Russians were
given these plates.

Senator MoRsE. I would meet at the pleasure of the chairman and
the witnesses.

Chairman BmRIDs. Would you prefer, Mr. Peterson and General
Richards, and the others tomorrow afternoon f We have many Ap-
propriations Committee hearings meeting in the forenoon. If we can
meet in the afternoon when we are not tied up with those, and keep
in touch with the Senate work in here, which is in close proximity, it
will be all the better.

Senator K-NOWAND. I would think we ought to proceed diligently
and get it wound up.

Chairman Blnwtis. What about Thursday?
Mr. Pfi'mEsnz. I hold myself at your pleasure, Mr. Chairman.

Would you want me to reappear
Chairman Bmvoss. We will go on, if that be the case, at 2 o'clock

tomorrow.
Mr. 1rETFR.s E. Do you want me back tomorrow, Mr. Chairman?
Chairman itmroEs. I do not think so.
(Thereupon, at 5: 25 p. in., June 17 1947, the committee adjourned,

to reconvene Wednesday, Juiie 18, 194i, at 2 p. m.)
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18, 1947

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS, COMMITrEE ON ARMED

SERVICES, COMMIT'rEE ON BANKING AND CURRENCY,
Washlington, D. 0.

The committees met at 2 p. in., pursuant to adjournment, in the
hearing room of the committee on the District of Columbia, Senator
Styles Bridges (chairman of the Committee on Appropriations) pre-siding.

Present:
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

Chairman Bridges and Senators Knowland, MeKellar, Tydings,
McCarran, and Green.

COM ITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES

Senators Bridges, Morse, and Tydings.

COMMITITE1 ON BANKING AND CURRENCY

Senators Flanders and Bricker.
Chairman BrniDoEs. The committee will come to order.
I think it might be'well to put the Treasury Department officials on

the witness stand first, so we will ask the representatives of the
Treasury Department to come forward.

TESTIMONY OF ANDREW N. OVERLY, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY; AND JOSEPH 3. O'CONNELL, GEN-
ERAL COUNSEL FOR THE TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF THE
TREASURY

TREASURY PARTICIPATION IN OCCUPATION CURRENCY TRANSACTIONS

The witnesses were duly sworn by Chairman Bridges.)
hinrman lnimmr.s. Will you ive your full name, please?

Mr. OvERB. Andrew N. Ov'zrly, Special Assistant to the Secretary
of thG Treasury.

Chairman 3Rz1')os. Mr. Overby, we are particularly interested in
the Treasury's position on the so-called occupation marks, and the
story of how the Treasury participated in this, and any light which
you can throw on it, starting from the Treasury's first knowledge
of the situation.
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Mr. Ovmwy. Yes, sir; may I say at the outset, sir, that I joined the
staff of the Treasury Department in August of 1946. I therefore do
not have direct personall knowledge of the matters with which I be-
lieve this committee is concerned. My testimony will have to be
based upon my discussions with Treasury people and with examina-
tion of the records in the Treasury Department.

I believe, sir, that this committee is interested in the subject of'the
delivery to the Soviet Government of plates for the Allied military
marks. The Treasury Department delivered to the Soviet Govern-
ment's representatives a complete set of plates and other necessary

* technical material on April 18, 1944. This delivery was done on the
basis of a decision which was a joint decision.

Chairman BPimoES. May I interrupt you a moment so that Senator
Knowland and Senator McKellar may have the picture. This is Mr.
Overby of the Treasury Department, a Special Assistant to the Secre-
tary 'of the Treasury, speaking on the Treasury's participation in
this matter.

Mr. O ym . The delivery of the plates to the representatives of

the Russian Government was based upon a decision which was a joint
decision of the United States and the United Kingdom Governments.
The decision insofar as the United States Government was concerned
*as made by the Treasury Department and the State Department
without objection from the Combined Chiefs of Staff or the War De-
partment. This decision was also made on the basis of representations
from the British Treasury and the British Foreign Office.

As you have heard from the testimony yesterday, the decision was
reached only after several months of efAorta and we can admit they
were vain efforts to obtain the agreement of the Soviet Government
to our assurances that we would provide them with the adequate sup-
plies of currency that we were printing in this country, the Allikdmilitary currency.

Preliminary discussions on this subject were held with the repre-
sentatives of the Soviet Government in January of 1944. The prior
decision had been made, as was testified here, that a common currenqv
should be used. This decision had been made some time before in t6e
cme of Italy and Sicihly and the same decision prevailed in northwest
Europe, and the decision to use a common currency was also'true in
the case of our prospective occupation of Germany.

The decision to use a common currency having been made, it was
necessary to enter into the discussions with the Soviet Government to
obtain,itheir comments and concurrence. These discussions started
as I have indicated in a preliminary fashion in January of 1944. The
negotiations or'discussions continued both in Washington and in
Moscow.

REPRHSENTATIVE OF UNITED STATES IN CURRENCY CONERSATION

,,Chair" anBiogs, Now, Mr. Overby, who represented the United
States i , those discusstonsi ,

fr. Ov~ur The discussions the preliminary discussions to which
have referred, were conducted by the then Secretary of the Treasury,
to thebWst of my knowled e who was th6n'Mr. Morgenthau. There
were cables exchanged wit h kmbassadot Harriman in Moscow on this

/,~
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subject in an effort to get comments of the Soviet Government and to
get their concurrence.

In February of 1944, a cable was received by the State Department
from Ambassador Harriman, who stated that he had had discussions
with Soviet authorities who indicated their general agreement with
using a common currency but who stated that to assure the Red Army
of an adequate supply of the proposed Allied military mark currency
it was essential that the Soviet Government be furnished a duplicate
set of plates for this purpose.

Discussions were then held in this country by the Treasury Depart-
ment, the State Department, and the War'Department. Discussions
were also held with the Soviet Ambassador and his representatives
and an effort was made to persuade the Soviet authorities that we
could not comply with their request to furnish the plates, and our
assurances were again given that they would receive an adequate
supply of the currency to be printed in this country.

The matter was referred to the Combined Chiefs of Staff and I
believe Mr. Petersen testified yesterday with reference to that. The
general purport of the decision made by the Combined Chiefs of Staff
was that if the Treasury and the State Departments and tie British
Foreign Office and the British Treasury should decide to make the
plates available to the Soviet Government, this could be done without
interference with General Eisenhower's military requirements, or
words to that effect.

U p on learning of this, the Treasury Department communicated with
the State Department and the decision was made that in the interests
of assuring what we then hoped would be econQmio unity in Germany,
and in the interests of the joint war effort and the cooperation with our
allies, the plates would be delivered to the representatives of the
Soviet Government.

RESPONSIBILITY OF SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY

Senator MCKELLAR. What officers of ours agreed to that?
Mr. OvEnnY. The Treasury Department, sir. In the Treasury De-

partment the Secretary of the Treasury, as always, is the responsible
official.

Senator MCKELLAR. Who was the Secretary at that time? Was that
Mr. Morgenthau?

Mr. OVEanY. Yes, sir.
Senator MCKELLAR. So that he made the agreement for our Govern-

ment, that the Russians should use these plates?
Mr. OVERBY. May I repeat that the State Department shared in that

decision, and that it was without objection of the State Department.
Senator MoKELJAR. Who in the State Department made that

decision?
Mr. OVERBY. Well, sir, the State Department representatives here

can tell you on the basis of direct information. It is my understand-
ing that James C. Dunn, who was then Assistant Secretary of State,
to the best of my knowledge was the State Department official primarily
concerned in this matter.

, Now, may I add a few comments?
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PARTICIPATION OF BUREAU OF PRINTING AND ENGRAVING

Senator KNOWLAND. May I ask a question at this point. Was there
a written memorandum at this point when the final decision was made
to turn over the plates to the Russian Government?

Mr. OVERBY. To the best of my knowledge, the then Secretary gave
oral instructions to the then Director of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, I believe, to deliver the plates to the representatives of the
Soviet Government.

Senator KNOWLAND. There was no written memorandum of any
kind, or directive to the Director of the Burealu of Printing and En-
graving to turn over these plates. It was done on verbal orders?

Mr. OvERBY4 I have seen no directive to him to do so. There are
memoranda with respect to the letter from the Combined Chiefs of
Staff, and the decision made to turn the plates over.

Senator KNOWLAND. Have those memoranda been produced for the
committee?

Mr. OVER Y. I do not have them with me, sir.
Senator KNOWLAND. Could they be produced?
Mr. OvEmBY. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCARRUN. Did I understand that tlere were directives

and memoranda?Mr. OVERBY. I can recall no directives from the then Secretary of
the Treasury to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

Senator McCARRAN. How was the order transmitted
Mr. Ovuan. There are memoranda supporting on the basis of

which the testimony I have given was made. I said at the beginning
that I do not have direct personal knowledge because I only arrived in
the Treasury in August of 1946. We shall be glad to supply to the
committee the memoranda within the control of the Treasury Depart-
ment.

Chairman BRIDGES. What we would like is a memorandum of the
minutes of the conferences at which this decision was made, and
secondly, a copy of the orders which you transmitted to the Bureau
of Printing and Engraving for the printing.Senator'KNOWLAND. And for turning over the plates.

Chairman BRIDGES. And copies of the cables exchanged on these
t66nsaetions.

Mr. OvERn'. May I say on the latter point and on the question
of the letter from the Combined Chiefs of Staff, that the Treasury
Department is handicapped in furnishing those to the committee
inasmuch as they are cables exchanged 1y the State Department, and
they afe classified cables of which the Treasury was only furnished
co0ed, paraphrased copies, and we would not be at liberty, the Treas-
1 as-Aimkh, to furnish those. I would rather have you direct that
to the State Department.

,Chairman BimtEs. We will do that.
Mi, Ov Ehuy, As to the Combined Chiefin of Staff document, I am not

oW'd ered to act, for the Combined Chiefh of Staff on that. I just
w*nt to iiake that clear. We are perfectly prepared as far as the
records under our control are concerned, to furhish all documents.
: Cl irman BRIDGES.. You would be able to furnish us with the order
of the Secretary of the Treasury to thet Bureau of Engraving and
Printing for the printing of these marks?
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Mr. OVERnY. We will be glad to furnish whatever records there
are on that subject; yes, sir.

Senator KNOWLAND. And I think, Mr. Chairman, at this point, if
they would furnish us at least with the identification of the items
that they feel that they cannot furnish us and where the ultimate
authority will rest, so that we can get those documents.

Mr. OVERBY. We will be glad to submit a list of the items.
(The material referred to is furnished in appendix B.)

CURRENCY A MILITARY GOVERNMENT QUESTION"

Mr. OvEnnY. May I comment somewhat further, that the delivery,
as I have stated, took place. The Treasury Department, I think
perhaps someone stated yesterday, would have knowledge of what
had been issued in Germany. I just want to correct that impression.
We (1o not. Once the currency printed in this country was delivered
to the War Department, it then became a military government ques-
tion, with supreme commander authority for the issuance in Germany.
We do not have the details of what was issued.

Senator KNOWLAND. As a matter of fact, Mr. Chairman, might
I ask this question: Did not the Secretary of the Treasury have a
representative in Europe at this timeI

REPRESENTATIVES OF TREASURY IN EUROPE

Mr. OvEnnRY. To the best of my knowledge and belief, lie did not.
The role of time Treasury in the question of occupation areas is an
advisory role at best. The State Department is responsible, if I
may describe it, primarily for policy, and the War Department is
resplnsible for the execution of policy.

Senator KNOWLAND. Now, did not the Treasury make available to
the War Department certain of its personnel which was comnmissionedI

Mr. OVEmIY. 01, yes; during tIe war a great many Treasury men
were on that.

Senator KNOWLAND. And some of them on a fairly high lev61?
Mr. OVERBY. That would be my impression, sir, yes, sir. I cannot

remember all of the names but it'is my impression that a great many
people from the Treasury did enter the armed services and were
assig nd to various areas.

Senator KNOWL, D. As specialists in monetary -matters?
Mr. OvERBlY. In view of their training, I think the War and Navy

Departments decided they could best be used in fiscal matters. But
they were no longer Treasury employees then.

Senator McKELLAn. Does the Department have any knowledge of
how much of this currency has been issued by the Russians since the
dies and other materials were turned over by this GovernmentI

Mr. OVEnBY. The Treasury Department to the best of my knowl-
edge does not have any such information.

Senator McKELLAR. It has no knowledge? We just turned over the
machinery to the Russians and told her to issue what she wished?

Mr. OVERBY. I do not believe we told her to issue what she wished.
'We did turn over the plates.

Senator McK.ExmL.. That was the inference, was it not?
Mr. OVERBY. I would not say that that was the inference or was not.

I would not know.
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AMOUNT OF OOUPATION tJIiRENOY PRgITED

Chairman Btmons. Now, you can tell us, can you not, the amounto the ocupation currency which was printed in this country?
Mr,,0s*BY. Mr. Hall from the Bureau of Engraving and Printing,can give those details. le is here. The only point I wanted to make

was that fho printing done here was turned over to the War Depart-
ment and in turn, to the supreme commander, and the issuance of thatcurrency thereafter was no longer a Treasury Department matter.
But I am sure tlht Mr. Hall at your convenience can indicate the
amount that was printed here.

LEOAL AUTHORITY FOR OCCUPATION CURRENCY

Chairman BRIoEs. I would like t6 ask you one more question. Whatiogal authority did the Treasury Department have to engrave thep ates and print the oupation currency ? , We heard testimony of the
War Department yesterday, but you were the ones who, in conjunction
W th the State Department, made the decision and you ordered the.pirnting done. Now, what do you consider your legal authority for

Mr. Ovnnny. Well, Senator Bridges, I heard the testimony yester-day, and it accords with my understanding that the printing of occu-
pation currency is done under the general authority of the occupying
powbr in accordance with international law, the Hague Convention,
slid the decisions of the Supreme' Court. The occupying power
assimes ' the functions of government, which inchide the issuance of

SI 1suldb glad, sir, if you will permit, to ask Mr. O'Connell, thegenerallcounsol of the Treasury Department, if .he wishes to add to
'tlitstatement, if you so desire.

Chbirnian Bwnois. Will you be sworn, sir.
(The witnesswAs duly i sorn by Chairman Bridges.)
Chairman Bmpoi. What is your full name?

r: M O6.Ou . 'Joseph J. O'Connell, Jr., general counsel for the
,Treasury Departmient.,

Sth-tl~hlinary t6 the decision to issueinvasion currency; which is pre-'4i~iint.ry to tne actual occupation of Sicily and Italy and Germany,
the Department gave very extensive consideration to the problem as tot-he iit-hoiity of the OroverAment, this Government, to iovide a cur-vfiie it ahi octpie&d Aiv4 whether it be an bnemy or enemy-occupied
ae.;" Parsuakit t thiatc"6i1deration. ai somewhat detailed rmemoran-
'dtfinias pra -ed hi the fall of1048 whici;discusses'ht rreat length
'th6 eneial p-rpoitjt to the legity fok the issuaneof ihvasion

' e trre,. That WnhidIndum, whdth'dated Sptembw 28,1043, and
$t is rather ln wi: u~:Ild like to offer: fd i theoi6c6rd It is M' rather
etObns e treatmehthofthe geneialbiii. ..Xh, alinAii. Binwxi: .We 9tl iiW OIo and used as an

M "0XIV AN 8 fito th 1614 ce6r'ro! 10A" another
~du~na noiwaa 'vat t~ffor Man bibin oi'r4 the 'thengcne-ral cou elid tat ecre oftheTrasu vw pr aed and.[:t~i n it 8&iZ t ftiduly'burdeP bh hti~ir bf/' these docu-

/'I on Se4 ra co j- 'o T d
'4A 06IU
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nents I think quite completely treat of the problem of invasion
currency.

(The documents are as follows:)

E OPINION ON THE LHJALITY OF THE ISSUANCe or AMG CUmmNOY IN SICILY

The Allied Military Government (AMO) has Issued special currency in Sicily
for local use, called Allied Military Currency. It is denominated in lira, and has
been made legal tender In Sicily, interchangeably with the Italian lira already in
circulation. It Is being issued to American, Canadian, and British troops as pay,
to the extent such troops desire fObd are permitted to draw pay In cash, at the
proclaimed rate of 100 lira to the dollar, and 400 lira to the pound. The currency
is also being used for the purchase of supplies for the armies, and for local govern-
mental purposes, and may be made available for loans, either by advances to a
central bank, or directly. To the extent that military lira are Issued for regular
Army purposes, such as the pay of troops and the purchase of supplies, charges are
being made here against War Department appropriations, at the decreed rate of

,exchange.
This memorandum concludes that the issuance of AM currency, as described

abeve, Is entirely proper under the applicable law, from the viewpoint of partici-
pation therein by the U. S. Army. Probably the same legal considerations would
support participation in'the enterprise by the British and Canadian armies, but
no effort has been made to cover that field,

I. The Allied armies properly assumed the administration of government In
Sicily, applying Italian law, except as changed by military authority, rather than
the domestic law of the Allied nations.

(a) By established principles of International occupying armies properly assume
powers of government over occupied territory.

It is universally agreed among the authorities on international law that an
army' occupying enemy territory acquires a temporary right of government
administration over the occupied territory,

1. (2 oppenheim, International Law (6th Lsuterpacht Ed. 1910) 886-SO - 2 Hyde, Inter
national Law (1922) 806-8: 1 Moore, International Law Diget (1906, 45-61, 7 Id.
26T-816 Hall. International Law (8th Higgs Ed. 1924) 558-76; Lawrence, Interna-
tional Law (7th Iinfield Ed. 1928) 408-80: colby, Occupation under the Laws of War
(1926) 26 Col. L. 1Nev. 140, 149.)

, The exercise of this power of government is now subject to certain accepted
rules which will be discussed later in this opinion where such rules are relevant
to the currency question. But these limitations on the exercise of governmental
power by an occupying army are comparatively recent innovations.

As late ai the first half of the 18th Century, international law acknowledged
no limitations on the right of an occupying belligerent. He could devastate the
country, appropriate, all public and private property, and kill the Inhabitants,

,enslave them, or Impress them Into his own army.
t(prhelm,.op. et. supra note 1, at 887; Lawrence op. cit. supirk note I at 408-11.

But see ty, Rlation of Invaders to Insurgents (1927) 86 Yale L. 3. 960-t.)
The limitations which have grown up on the powers of an occupying army are

part of a humanizing trend in the accepted rules applicable to warfare which weie
41dfled to a considerable extent in the Hague Conventions adopted in 1907, to

which the United States subscribed.
. "(Conventions Coneluled t the Seond InternatIonal Peace Conference, held it the

,ague, 907 Refernee h th is opinion are to the Annex to Covention IV, entitled
glogunat on$ Rtespeetine ns Laws and Customs or War on Land." This Convention was

coneleded Oetoher 15, 1 90 ratfled by the Senate March 10, 1008, ratified by the Presidentfebruary 28, 1909,, and prolaimed February P8, 1910. 2 Malloy, Treaties (1910) 28

* The impact of-the particular rule which may be considered relevant In deilling
with the problem at hand will be considered In point Ii of this opinion....
.It is not necessary for, toe question at hand to consider the extent to which the

lague Clonentions are considered binding, in view of the nonadherence thereto
by certain belllgdrents-
ir!, " (COswntion1Ypro#Idee th at,r'"he ptovslons contained In the'Regulations * * *
.As well as in the parent Convfttlolf-do not apply except between Contractins Powers, and
then 1 a h W re artles to the Convention.1 Seq 1 Garners I 2no, l
where the po is made hat since ahe- agUe Conventon was argely declaratory of the

,aeeep aed Wla!* the "general. part Wepatos 'elausel 
does nat relly exempt nations from

A PA m)., A
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5. (See 2 00penhelm; op. cit. supra, note 1, at 740.)
since It will be demonstrated that the issuance and use of currency In Sicily is
consistent with those conventions. In (.onstruing the Ihltatlons upon the exercise
of governmental authority by an occupying army, consideration must be given to
the-totalitarian methods of warfare which have been adopted by all of the bel-
1i0erent countries to a greater or less degree, and which Involve economic warfare
on t scale never contemplated in 1007. It is clear that International law limita.
tons will not be construed to interfere with the kind of economic warfare which
is being universally praetled today.

0. (Numabaup,, 146noy ini the Law (1089) 1609.)
The'humane llmitationA on warfare may be carried over into the economic

field, but will not be held to interfere with Important areas of economic warfare,
any more than the other limitations of the Hague Conventions were Intended to
Impose any serious limitations on the necessities of military operations proper.

(M) Our courts have accepted these principles of International law and have
recognis the propriety of the exercise of governmental powers by military
authorities In occupied areas.

The Supreme Court has consistently and uniformly Oecepted the principles of
International law described above I al situations which have come before It.-
In the case of Dooley v. United States (1142 U. S. 222, 230-31 (1001)), dealing with
American occupation of Puerto Rico during the Spanish-American War, the
Court quoted with approval the following passage from Halleck's International

.. ' T."Xhe right of one belligerent to oecu(y and govern the territory of the enemy
while in Its military possession, Is ond of the Incidents of war, and flows directly

,from therlght to conquer, We, therefore, do not look to the Constitution or
political Institutions of the conqueror, for authority to establish it government for
the territory-of the enemy In his possession, during its military occupation, nor
for the rtrles'by which tue powers of such government are regulated and limited.

uchx authority And such rules are derived directly from the laws of war, as
established by the usage of the .world, nd confirmed by the writings of publicistsand decisions of court-in fine from the law ortnatlons."

.lmtlarly, -in A chise involving the occupation of New Orleans by Union troops
(which it held to be the ame as military occupations of foreign territory), the.C"qurt said:

In tuch 'cases the conqurling power has a right to displace the pre-existing
1 th6rlt1 ,'and' to assume to such extent as It may deem proper the exercise by
itself ol all 'the powers and functions of government. It may appoint all the

,necessary offmeer and clothe them with designated powers, larger or smaller,
ficcordilI 'to lta pleaSure. * 

It tnay prescribe the revenues to be paid, and npply
them to is bwlus 0r otherwise. It may do anything necessary to strengthen
itself and weaken exerted in such cases, save those which are found In the laws
and usages of war. Those principles hav6 the' sanction of all publicists who
have wnsilered the subject.

NewO OrleaatS v, APtediship (Iota anit (20 Wall. (811 . S.*) 884, f04 (11174))
Jo ethehr case Ipvol In the Mexican Wa~r, the Cil WNar, and the Spanish.

Mwrkio<War,- tP ulpr~ie Court clcayly regogn#46d -thqt the powers of govern-
m qptk qver ocelP Pr tor vwh|qh the UInted States has by international low
are properly 6rrled out' by tho military under thi orders of the President as
Comntder In Chief:

!l'h p*P1so Wh 'ijeted ii the chtaer of coiletor In thils'instnee,'acted as Mch
unde*4theauthorl of the Millitary coinmander nd In obedience to his orders; and

e'41ggg O :#adtp, and 140 rplatlons he adopted, were not those prescribed by
fam, bb t'by th''Ptidottn hit character of Cnmanditln Chlbf.' The custom-
hQsiw3 q established In an enemy's country, as one of the Weapons of war.' It
Waeta~b~lahed7'n for the Vrposd of6lvink to the People!bf Tanmculipas the
bpnelitq of- c w'ce *Witli the United Staitesor with -othdr countries; but as a
"ll e spl'" of ho-lli tj , , ,pat0 the military opAttions4n Mexico; it wasfi 1 , ote kaf ting eIttib t 6l8ron P thd n;'Behpi'to tipport uor -atriy, and
1nt, Jddd also to' cripple the resources of Mext", and mhke It febl the evils
grnt'- burdens of .the warn -11te duties -required 4to, be paid were regulated with
thin-yei; amnd were, nothiak miore .than, contributions --evied. u pn the enemy,

IFy tiA toow Alt.B p h ne yus'acoun.
AtIl j1W4-te Preuidint,"1 a- 0611st0h pi Oonmander In (ief of the

A'tm aind Navy, authorized* the military and naval commander of' out 'force
In QaiiforAiat to exereiste the bellgeientrip11tsa of a conqueror, and toj-orm a
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civil government for the conquered country, and to impose duties on imports
and tonnage as military contributions for the support of the government, and
of the army. which had the cornquest in possession. * * * None can doubt
that these orders of the Presldent, and the action of our Army and Navy
commander in California, in conformity with them, war, according to the law
of arms and the right of conquest, or that they were operative until the ratiflca-
tion and exchange of a treaty of peace." oross v. Murrlson (57 U. 8. 104, 190
(1854)).
"* * * it became the duty of tihe National Government, wherever the

insurgent power was overtllrowio, and tie territory which had been dominated
by it was occupied by the iatior|al forces, to provide as far as possible, so
long ats tile war continued, for the security of persons and property, ard for
the adunihristratlon of justice.

"Tire duty of tire National Government, iln this respect, was no otirer than
that which devolves upon tile goverirnrent of a regular belligerent occupying,
during war, the territory of another belligerent. It wits a military duty, to
be performed by tire President as Comnander lit Chief, and entrusted as such
with the direction of the military force by which tile occupation was held."

_The Grapeehot (9 Wali. (70 U. S.) 129, 1:32 (18609)).
"There carr be no doubt with respect to * * * the exaction of duties

under tie war power. Upon the occupation of the country by the military
forces of tire United States, tire authority of tire Spanish Government was
superseded, but the necessity for a revenue did not cease. Tie government
must be carried or, and there was no one left to administer its functions but
tire military forces of tire United States. Money is requisite for that purpose,
and money could only ie raised hy order of the military commander. The
most natural method was by tire continuation of existing duties. lin adopting
tils rielhod, General Miles was fully justified by tire laws of war." Dooloy
v. United S;talcs (182 U. S. 222, 230 (1901)).

In each of these cases, tile Court recognized witirout question that American
military authorities in tie course of a war ]rave tire power to exercise govern.
genital functions over occupied territory under tie orders of tile Commander in

Chief, and that tire exercise of such powers will be upheld li subsequent private
litigation lrvoivirg the validity of particular decrees Issued by military com-

anders. Other eases to tire same effect are Lcitolesderter v. Wcbb (20 low.
(01 U. S.) 170 (1857)) ; Jfclhanfs' Bank v. Uurion lank (22 Wall. (89 U. S.)
270 (1874)) ; Rutledge v. Fogg (43 Tenn. 554 (1800)). In only one case did
the Court decline to uphold tire act of a military comrarider rnd tirat decision
was on tire ground that the commander disobeyed the orders given him by tir
President as Commander in Ohlef, 0ohoa v. Ifernandeg (230 U. S. 139,154 (1018)).
The Suprere Court line likewise recognized the validity of tile exercise of powers

of government by enemy arriies occulpyirng American teriltory. Thus, in tire
case of United Slates v. Rice (4 Wheat. (10 U. 8.) 246 (1819)), involving the
British occupation of tire city of Castine, Maine, during the War of 1812, the
case of Thorngton v. Bmith (8 Wall. (75 U. S.) 1 (1868)), Involving tire Con-
feiderate government and tile case of MacLeod v. United S*ates (220 U. S. 418
(1913)), involving native insurgent occupation of Cebu In the I'IriIlippine Islands,
thQ Court ret ognized tire necessity of obedience by American citizens to the gov-
erinent actually exercising power.
(o) The 1mw applicable in Sicily is tire Italian law, as iiodifled by the Allied

Military Authorities in charge, not tire domestic law of tire United States or of
the otler Allied occupying countries. I
The lague Conventiorn clearly enunciated tie principle that tire laws applicable

In an occupied country remain in effect during the occupatior, subject to change
by the military authorities within the limitations of tire Convention. Article'43
provides:

"The authority of the legitimate power having in fact passel into the hands
of the occupant, tile latter shall take all tire measures In his power to restore, and
ensure, as far as possible, public order and safety, while respecting, unless ab-
solutely prevented, the laws in force in the country. I

This declaration of the Hague Convention amounts only to a reaffirmation of
Ol- recognized International law prior to that time,
7. (2 Oppenhelm, op, elt., supra, note 1, at 842, Colby, supra, note 1, at 151-52.)
In tire case of Dooley v. United Stares the Supreme Court quoted with approval

the following sentences from Halleck's International Law:
"The municipal laws of a conquered territory, or the laws which regulate

tIwVate
,right, :continue In force during military occupation, except so far as
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yfo are suspended or changed by the acts of the conqueror. * * He, never.
theless, has all the powers of a do facto government, and can at his pleasure
elthi change the existing laws or make new ones."

.8, (182 U 8., 222, 281 (1901).)
In other articles of the Hague Convention, provisions are included delimiting

the authority of the military government over a variety of subjects, and affirming
Its right to collect taxes, levy contributions, and requisition property for the needs
of local government as well as military operations.

Thus, the entire structure of law recognized for occupied territories Is the local
law as It existed prior to the occupation, with any particular changes which may
have been made by the military authorities. During the last war, German
authorities recognized this principle In occupying Belgium and other territory,
and, although they were condemned for having gone too far In particular mod-
fication$ o; local law made, there was never any attempt on their part to set
Aside (he local law as a whole.

9, (Colby, supra, note 1, at 161-52; 2 Garner, op. cit., supra, note 4, at 63 et seq.)
Certalhly there has been no suggestion that German law followed the German
armies as they occupied territory. In certain areas of Poland where Germany
decreed annexation In 1939, the German law was made applicable.

10. (2 Opponhelm, op. cit., supra, note 1, at 848.)

,Whatever may be the rights and wrongs of this policy Is immaterial; we do not
plan to annex Sicily.Ix1: The military authorities occupying Sicily have the right to issue military
currency lnthe exercise of their governmental powers.

(a) A great variety of currency devices have been used in support of military
operations for many centuries.
, Special currency devices of many kinds have been used In warfare. As early

as the year 1122, during the siege of Tyre, Doge Mlehell paid hip troops In leather
money, which he promised to redeem when the army returned to Venice.

11., (Del Mar, Money And Civilization (1886), 29.)
Frederick' I, when he besieged Milan, also used leather money, but went a step

further by Issuing it as a measure of the'division of the anticipated spoils as well
as in payment of wages.

12. (td. at 58,)
Counterfeiting of the enemy's currency was resorted to by the British during the

AnIerican Revolution,
, (Nussaum, op. cit., Xpus note 6, at 158.)

bhy Sterman In his march through Georgia,
1f4. (Edmunds, Tihe I4wless.Law of Nations (1925), 812.)

and by Napoleon In his Austrian and Russian campaigns.
15; (Nusbaum, op cit., supre, note 0, at 158.)
-' rederick the Great captured the enemy's dies and Issued degraded coins

made from them.
'.le. (IBid.).+ .

,'yhen the Trench occupied the Ruhr In 1923, they finished the printing of
dme Reichsbank notes In process and issued them,

~ Id. at 098-9.)
Receipts for requisitioned goods were used commonly, for example. during

the Seven Wees War,
-J. (Soier; Oiven Weeks Ware,)

and Gy the Germans during theFranco-.Prusilan War...
' , (pg,+81lllt, war hlghts on Land,.892o) I,

The British went a step furth+ tuhng the Boer War and made such receipts

,esdily.neJottable, -

f- 201, td, at 590 -L-ewrftco, op. cit., sura, note 1, at,424.)
'gn t ng t ,'grysiillititispaoce of um eh~c.

+

,.q .io+h rreneyc.,' such, has mans 0r9eedetp.,:,- .ur~ng the- merican
Revolution th Continental Congress lgiuedl currency even before the issuance
of the Declaratioh of Independence,
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21 (Dewey, Financial History. of the United States, 87-88; Morrison and Commager,

Growth of the American Republic, 207; Nussbaum, op. cit., supra, note 0, at 172-73.)
when the territory controlled by the Congress was held in military occupation
against the hen legitimate government. The Confederacy issued its own cur-

rency in Confederate territory
22. (Thorington V. Smith, 8 Wall. (75 U. S.) 1 (1808); Morrison and Commager,

supra, at 711.) .

and also in northern areas ocoujiled from time to time during the war.
28. (Spaight, op. cit., supra, note 19, at 802.)
The Japanese issued special occupation currency in Kokea and Manchuria

during the Russo-Japanese War of 1905.
24. (In the Russo-Japanese War, the Japanese forces in Korea and Manchuria paid for

their requisitions with military checks or credit notes which were announced to be subject
to exchange for silver coin on a certain day. It is stated that each army and division
held bullion for such exchange in its Treasury chest. It would appear that such checks
were not at first accepted readily, but that the Japanese prevail upon the Chinese civil
authority to make a similar announcement about their convertibility and also prevailed
upon them to announce that the payment of Chinese taxes and contributions could be
made In such military checks. The total amount put In circulation exceeded 14.000,OQ0
sterling. No reference has been found to the amount of such checks which were actually
exchanged for silver coin. However, it Is stated that the Chinese soon asked for no silver
coin In exchange and that the checks had an easy circulation as convertible paper.
Takahashi. International Law Applied to the Russo.Japanese War (1908). 260-1 ; 8naight,
op. cit., supral note 19, at 897; Lawrence, op. cit., supra, note I, at 424-25, Ariga, La
Guerro Russo-Japanese (1908) ; 450 at seq. Ariga also states that such a system of mone
was not absolutely new because it had been determined to issue 27.000,000 "iae s
d'asslgnats" in the war with China of 1894, but that peace was concluded before they were
put into circulation.)

Germany and Austria issued occupation currency during the First World
War.

25. (See Infra, p. 14, and citations in note 42.)

The British did the same in their occupation of Archangel during and after the
World War.
26. (These notes were stated on their face to be redeemable In sterling at London at a

fixed rate of exchange,. White Currency of the Great War (1921), 66; League of Nations
Currency After the war (1926). 100. American troops stationed in Siberia first obtained
local currency for dollars at local banks, and later Issued dollars, which were freely
accepted locally, according to oral information from an officer who participated in the
expedition.)
During the present war. the British have been using the "military pound" in
the conquered Italian African colonies.

The Germans have been using a variety of occupation currencies in the present
war on a large scale. The currency initially used in most occupied areas was
the Relelskreditkaase mark, a paper currency printed in German and denom-
inated in German monetary units, which circulated side by side with the local
currency at decreed rates of exchange, both having the status of legal tender.
27. (In Poland the Germans first made payments In ordinary Reichsmark currency,

as they had an Insumcient supply of Polish currency and had not prepared In advance any
me~al~ecupationocurreney. Vuequently, the Germans Issued In Poland special notes
d-eslIned originally for use In Germany as a substitute for silver coin which the Germans
were litendlng at one time to withdraw from circulation, These notes were the forerunner
of the Reichskreditkasse marks.)
These Reichskreditkfiase marks were not legal tender in Germany proper. As
soon as local conditions permitted, the Germans, as a rule, withdrew the Relch-
kreditkaase marks in favor of a currency more familiar to the local population.
Sometimes tills was genuine local currency issued by the preoccupation govern-
ment and reissued by the Nazi-dominated government of the occupied territory.

28. (This was done In Denmark and France.)
In other cases, It was a local currency identical with the old currency, but re-
produced by a Quisling government.

29. (The Quisling-controlled Bank of Norwa' is Issuing bank notes manufactured with
the prewar pates, Indistinguishable from the older currency.)
or a new local currency denominated in the old local units,

:80. (New sloty notes were issued In Poland, and dinar notes in Serbia.)

or an entirely new local currency' denominated In terms of a new unit.
8i. (The "Karhovanets" VasIntroduce in the Ukraine, and the "Kuna" in Croatia.)

In occupied areas Incorporated Into the Reich, the currency which replaced
* both the Rleibskreditkasse marks and the former local currency was the regular
* German Reichsmark.
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8. (. ., in the parts of Poland, France, and Belgium incorporated Into Germany.)
Another currency technique was used to meet the problem of paying the large
number of German troops stationed in Hungary, Roumania, and Bulgaria, with.
out causing price and monetary disturbances. Troops received part of theirpayl n local currency, and part in Kantingeld, and later dehelfageid der Wehr.macht. These special currencies are good for the full cqulvaient of the pay

due only for purchases in Army canteens, or for remittances to Ge'many; for
use in local purchases, they are only worth one-tenth as much.

This long history of special currency devices is an Indication of the necessity
from a military point of view of meeting special currency problems In tihe course
of military operations. It is also an Indication that such devices have become
a regular part of the conduct of warfare practiced at some time or other by
practically every Important country.

(b) International law Interposes no objection to the issuance of military
currency.

The international law authorities do not discuss the rights and wrongs of the
issuance of currency, as such, by an occupying military authority. The Ilague
Convention contains a long series of provisions dealing with financial relations
between the occupying military force and the Inhabitants of the area. The oc-
cupant Is authorized to collect taxes, dues, and tolls In accordance with the rules
of assessment and Incidence in force, and If he does so, Is required to finance the
administration of the occupied territory.

88. (Art, 48.)
In addition to taxes, other money contributions may be levied for tihe needs of

tile army and the administration of the territory, and such contributions must
bb collected "As far as possible" In accordance with the regular rules of assessment
and Incidence.

81. (Arts. 49, 01.)
Contributions may be collected only on tile written orders of ,the Commander

in Chief, and receipts must be given.
80. (Art 01.)
Slmilhrly, requisitions In kind and services may be made for time needs of the

army, also under written authority of the Commander. As ll tile case of con-
ttibutlos in kind, payment must be made In cash, or a receipt must be given,
and the payment made as soon as possible thereafter.

'50. "(Art. 52.)
Cash, funds, and realizable securities owned by the state occupied, as well as

tangible state property, may be appropriated.
87. (Art 58.)

hilo many military operations have been carried out without the Issuance of
new currency, either by use of tile currency of tile occupying power, by collection
of taxes and contributions prior to the making of disbursements for local gov-
ernment, or by liberal use of the requisitioning power and the Issuance of receipts,
it is clear from the historical references above that many other armies found
these methods unsuitable, and resorted to various kinds of currency.

88. (Requlstions and contributions against receipts were the common practice by the
11te lth Century. 2 Oppenhelm, op. cit., supra, note 1, at 81.)

"rhe igUeConvention makes no specific reference to the question of currency,
btitovded n its pre~mblo that:

1'ln41 more complete code of the laws of war has been Issued, the High Con-
trA tti'raf't's deeni it expedient to declare that, in cases not Included In tile
Regulations adopted by theta, the Inhahltalits'and th6 belligerents remain under
tho~p t.eltiolt an4 the rule of the principles of the law of nations, as they result
from the usages established among civilized peoples, from the laws of humanity,
ano tie (1tttes of the public conscience."

T'libpttio of ntAtIonk at WVar Would .em to enfirm the power to issue cur-
rency as an incident of th9 a ministration of local government.

A recent decision of t& BritiSh Chaneeo Court, taken literally, would seem
to cast serious doubt asto the applicability hi"the llaotte Conventions. In the
case of Bank OM )hopfa v4 ZVaiopnal Ban of Dgypt (1037), Oh. 518, the legiti-
mate officerS of the Bank of Ethiopia, then in L4ndon, sued the National Bank
of 9 gypt fdr it setl-ennt of accounts. The defeddant admitted the existence of

./1
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the accounts, but opposed the claim on the ground that the Italian Government
had appointed a liquidator of the Bank of Ethiopia who was the proper recipient
of any settlennt. 'hl, Ethioplan directors claimed that the appointment of aliquidator Involved a modification of Ethiopian law with respect to the status of
corporations und that mm'h a modification if the law was beyond the power of amilitary occupant under Article 43 of the Hague Convention.

809. (which provides that tho-occupant must respect "unless absolutely prevented, thelaws In force in the country.)
The court said that the plaintiff's contention had " * * * no relevance in

principle to the case of a do facto government set up in an area from which theformer government has departed, and i which there Is no govermnent author-ity except that of time de facto government," and that " * * * confusion
(would ensue) If the only bank of Issue in the country were allowed to continue
Its business under the control of persons who, until time last moment, seem to havebeen engaged il strenuous attempts to assist the displaced government to resistthe attacks of those who have become the de facto government." Of course, inevery case of belligerent occupation, the former goverment departs, If It can,
and there Is no government authority except that of the occupying power. Thus,taking the language literally, this decision would make the Hague rules govern-Ing military occupation practically a nullity, at least when the occupation of acountry was complete, amld the occupying power would be free to do as It chose,
sulject to no limitation. However, the court had presented to It a formal defacto recognition of the Italian conquest by the Foreign Office, a type of recog-
nition not formalized under Anerican practice.

40. (See Note (1041), 41 Col. L. Rev. 1072, 1078-82. On the case generally see Wright,The British Courts and Ethiopian Recognitlon (1937), 81 Nam. J. Jut. L. 083. See alsoIiaile Selassie v. Able and Wireless, Ltd. (1939), 1 Chi. 182.)
Elvidently, the court accorded to such recognition at least part of the Incidents

of de Jure recognition.
The Supreme Court of the United States dealt with the question of Confeder-ate currency in the case of 7horington v. Smith, 8 Wall. (75 U. S.) 1, 11-12 (1888),

which was a stilt on in contract executed in Confederate territory during the warand based upon payment In'Confederate currency. The court upheld the Issu-
aice of the currency in finding the contract valid, saying that:

"As contracts in themselves, except In the contingency of successful revolution,these notes were nullities; for except in that event, there could be no payer.They bore, indeed, timis character upon them face,, for they were made payableonly 'after ratification of a treaty of peace between the Confederate States andthe United States of America.' While the war lasted, however, they had a cer-tain cortingent value, and were used as money In nearly all the business trans-actions of many millions of people. They must be regarded, therefore, as a
currency, Imposed on the community I y irresistible force.

"It seems to follow as a necessary consequence from this actual supremacy of
the Insurgent government, as a belligerent, within the territory where It circu-lated, and from the necessity of civil obedience on the part of jall who remainedin it, that this currency must be considered in courts of law in the same light asIf It has been Issued by a foreign government, temporarily occupying a part of theterritory of the United States. Contracts stipulating for payment in this cur-rency, cannot be regarded for that reason only, as made In aid of the foreigninvasion In the one case, or of the domestic Insurrection in the other. They haveno necessary relations to tIme hostile government, whether Invading or insurgent.
They are transactions in the ordinary course of civil society, and, though theymay Indirectly or remotely promote the ends of the unlawful government, are
without blame, except when proved to have been entered into with actual Intentto further Invasion or Insurrection. We cannot doubt that such contracts shouldbe enforced in the courts of the United States, after the restoration of peace, to
the extent of their Just obligation."

41. (See Colby, supra, note 1, at 160.)
In Meohanlea' Bank v. Union Bank, 22 Wall. (89 U. S.) 295 (1874), the Courtdescribed th6 regulations of the commanding general who occupied Louisiana

during the Civil War, first permitting and then forbidding the circulation ofConfederate currency, without any suggestion that such regulations were be-yond his powers. The case turned on the effect of these currency regulations
94640-47---
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on the payment of private debts. In Kelth v. Clark (07 U. S. 454 (1878)), the
Court sustained the validity of state bank notes Issued in Confederate territory.

After the World War, Belgium redeemed a large volume of German special
occupation marks, an depecial francs backed by occupation marks, although the
backing for the currency had depreciated considerably.

42. (League of Nations, Currencies After the War (1920), 18; Felichenfeld. Inter.
national Economic and Financial Law of Belligerent Occupation see. 125-20 von Kohler,
Administration of Occupied Territories; Belgium (Tr. C. U. I. P., mimeo., 1942), 139-42;
Polansky, German Administration in Belgium; Fauehille, Drolt International Public;
White, op. cit., Supra, note 20.)

Germany finally agreed to reimburse Belgium, IP 1929, when Belgium made
48. (Treaty of July 18, 1929, 104 League of Nations'Treaty Series 202, 205.)

it a condition of its acceptance of the Young Plan for refinancing reparations.
44. (Report of Committee of Experts on Reparations (Fed. Ries, Bull., July 1029),

26-21, 31.)
However, the treaty provided that it was not to be construed as a concession

by either part of the Justice of the other's position. In any event, It is not
clear whether Belgium challenged tile power to Issue currency, or based its
claim on the depreciation of the security behind It. Thus, the 1929 treaty can
hardly be considered a precedent on the power to Issue occupation currency
under international law.

46. (Nussbaum, op. cit., supra, note 6, at 159-61.)
From these cases we may conclude that the little precedent available seenis

to accept the issuance of currency as a normal incident of military government,
and no authoritative condemnation of the practice has been found.

The broad authority of an American commanding general in the field can be
seen from a recent opinion of the Attorney General holding that the statutes
governing procurement of Army supplies here are wholly Inapplicable to pur-
chases abroad in a theatre of operations. He said:
,"It Is unthinkable that the Congress attempted, by statutory restrictions, to

abrogate this rule of military necessity, to handicap commanding generals wag.
Ing war on foreign soil, to limit or encroach upon the power of the 'resident as
Commander in Chief to conduct, through his subordinates, military campaigns
abroad" (40 Ops. Atty. Gen. No. 56 (Nov. 12, 1942) ).

(0) The Issuance of currency in Sicily was a necessity for the maintenance of
"public order and safety," as well as for the support of military operations.

The use of currency In some form and In adequate quantities is a necessity
for the maintenance of modern everyday economic life.

46. (Id. at 160.)
To use the domestic currencies of the occupying powers for circulation in

occupied territory would entail many practical disadvantages which would make
the promotion of normal economic life difficult. In the case of Sicily, the occu-
pg t~on was carried out by American, British, and Canadian troops, and the use
o the currencies of the three countries alongside of the existing Italian lire would
have created a very complicated economic situation which would make commerce
and trade difficult to maintain,,The occupying power has a duty under The lingua Convention to maintain

Sublic order and safety, which, in a general way, means that it must maintain
ocel government:

147. (Here, again, the Hague Convention is only declaratory of the accepted law.
2 11de, op. cl., supra, note 1, at 866; Colby, supra, note 1, at 162 If.)
It al'O has a right to etact a measure of tribute for the continued conduct of the
war.

48. (President Polk, in a special message to Congress on February 10 1848, dealing
with the Mexican War, said:

"'No principle is better established than that a nation at war has the right of shifting
the burden off itself and Imposing it on the enemy by exacting military contributions.
- he mode q making such exactions.imust be left t the discretion of the conqueror,
but It should be exercised In A manner comfortable to the rules of civilized warfare.!"L right to le%,K these contributions is essential to the successful prosecution of
war I an enemy's" cntry, and the practice of nations has been In accordance with

.;this principle.. It qg elearly necessary as the right to fight battles, and its exercise
4al tohp subsistence of te Ainy." ,-

//
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7 Moore, op. cit. supra note 1, at 285-0.)
The expenses of administration, as well as the expenses of the army, may be
imposed upon the inhabitants by the collection of normal taxes, and the collection
of extraordinary taxes called contributions.

49. (2 Hyde, op. cit., supra, note 1, at 868-73; Colby, supra, note 1, at 102.)
Obviously, unless the occupying power is fortunate enough to seize the local
government treasury, it must either advance money for the conduct of local
government, or somehow induce the tax collectors to get to work immediately,
while all governmental employees, including themselves, v. ait for their pay until
enough taxes are collected to mat the daily expenses of local governnwnt. The
Hague Convention expressly recognizes the right to requisition goods and services
and to give a receipt, while postponing payment.

50. (This too, was accepted as proper before the Hague Convention. 2 Hyde, op. cit.,
supra, note 1, at 378-74, 382-84; Colby, supra, note 1, at 163-64.)
Surely there would be no objection to giving a negotiable receipt for thp services
of these employees, and even less objection to going a step further and issuing
currency, which Is even more freely negotiable. The needs of military operations,
Involving such Immediate matters as the purchase of supplies and the procure-
ment of lodgings, e" well as the longer-range objective of mobilizing the economy
of the occupie-d 1. r. ,ory in support of further military operations,

51. Colby, supr--. ao;., 1, at 104 ff.)
on the one hand, and the duty of maintaining local government to insure "public
order and safety," as required by the Hague Conventions, on the other hand,
would permit the use of a currency medium which is at once simple, understand-
able, and immediately available to all concerned for the reestablishment of normal
economic life.

It may be argued that the Issuance of a new form of currency violates the
provision of the Hague Conventions requiring that .the occupying powqr respect
"unless absolutely prevented, the laws In force in the country." It is perfectly
clear that at some stage of an extended occupation the occupant would be "abso-
lutely prevented" from respecting all of the Italian laws relating to currency.
Surely the complicated restrictions on foreign exchange transactions provided by
Italian law for many years would hardly permit free use of American or British
currency. Moreover, the Italian currency available must be replaced In the
normal course of affairs at Is wears out. Some new currency must be provided.
The responsibilities of the occupant would certainly permit his superseding

Italian currency laws In order to carry out his paramount duty of maintaining
public order and safety.

52. (Nussbaum, supra. note 6, at 160.)
The currency policies deliberately followed by the Axis in retreat were designed

to make the maintenance of "public order and safety" by the Allied powers as
difficult as possible. The variety of forms of economic sabotage which the
Germans wight use Is illustrated by the seemingly opposite practices followed
in Tunisia and In Sicily. In Tunisia, the Germans distributed Bank of France
notes on a grand scale, increasing wage rates to some classes of employees many-
fold, patronizing the black market freely, and paying collaborationists lavishly.
It was necessary for the French-African Government which took over civilian
affairs after the expulsion of the Germans to call In the Bank of France notes
against a limited exchange for Bank of Algiers notes, and to use this demonetiza-
tion of the Bank of France notes as an administrative mechanism for scrutinizing
the profits of collaborators and for other economic measures designed to counteract
the inflationary practices of the Germans.

In Sicily, on the other hand, the Axis presented us with a different and equally
disorganizing practice. For some months prior to our invasion, Italian currency
had been becoming progressively more scarce, evidently because of a deliberate
government policy to reduce the volume of currency even to the point where
ordinary commercial activities became difficult. In Sicily, Mussolini went even
further and ordered the banks to destroy stocks of currency by burning before
the Allied troops arrived. Although the order was not carried out uniformly, cur-
r1ency stocks were found to be substantially depleted to the point where additional
mlw'curreney wa9 urgently needed for immedlite use to permit the resumption
of normal commercial activity, Tihus, both the forms of currency sabotage used
by the Axis as'part of its program of economic warfare were successfully
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counteracted by the availability of Bank of Algiers notes in the case of Tunis,

and of Allied Military Currency In the case of Sicily. Certainly this kind of

economic scorched earth policy would "absolutely prevent" our military au-

thorities from attempting to rehabilitate economic life in terms of the preoccupa-

tion laws of Sicily. Thus, the Axis practices made a ready supply of new

currency even more essential than otherwise, and provide a complete justitlcatuon

for the use of such currency under the test of the Hague Convention.

(d) The justice of the currency arrangements instituted by an occupying power

must be judged by the substance and not the form of currency used.

The Germans were roundly criticized during the First World War, and again

In this war, for introducing occupation marks and similar currency devices. To

place our military currency in the sane category is to look to the form and not

the substance. Currency is a convenience and a mechanismn for economic life.

It must obviously be made available by an occupying power, whether in one

form or another. The issuance of new currency, or ithe circulation of the domestic

currency of the occupying power, or the seizure of the retreating government's

plates and the continued printing of its currency, or the control of the manage-

ment of the local banks of Issue In such a way as to accomplish the aim sought

In a more conventional form, are all the same in substance, and should not by

themselves be Judged just or unjust.
The vice of the German practice Is not In the use of currency, but in the

excessive issue of valueless currency as a device for stripping the occupied area

of its goods and its labor for the benefit of Germany.

58. (Id. at 161 (as to the First World War Practice).)

We do not plan to follow any such practice in Sicily, or, Indeed, In any other

occupied country. We shall undoubtedly supply the inhabitants with more

goods than we take from them, and our whole ahn will be to Improve economic

conditions in occupied areas, rather titan use those areas for our own benefit.

Our announced program Is one of relief and rehabilitation rather than one of

exploitation.As long as the wealth of the occupied territory is not Impaired, and Is, in fact,

enhanced by our military occupation, through a net gain In useful goods, the

cuerency is protected against the real Inflation Germany Is imposing by draining

off economic wealth.
As long as we follow sound policies of taxation in the occupied territory, and

protect the economic structure against price Inflation, we will maintain the value

of the currency against any depreciation due to internal causes. Thus, In carry-

Ing out a wls and beneficent occupation we go far beyond the requirements

of International law.
III. The appropriation accounting procedure used by the Army in connection

with the Issuance of military currency is fully adequate to safeguard the

control of Congress over the size of military appropriations.
Simultaneously with the Issuance of AM currency in Sicily, the Army set up

an appropriation accounting procedure to Insure against the possibility that the

issuance of such currency would have the effect of increasing the Army s appro-

priation" beyond that provided by the Congress. The procedure used is to

debit the Army's appropriation in an amount equivalent to all military dis-

bursements made in AM currency, such as payment of wages to troops and

purchases of supplies. No similar debit is made in the case of disbttrsenents

of AM lire for purely local government purposes, such as payment of local

government employees and maintenance of hospitals, schools, etc. The amounts

thus debited against the appropriation are set up in a special suspense account

in the Treasury and will be available in connection with any final settlement

of financial responsibility for the AM currency. It is understood that the

British Army and Treasury are following a similar procedure.

Bxpenditures of the Army in Sicily accomplished with AM currency are of

two distinct kinds, military expenditures proper, such as those which the Army

would incur if the same troops were being maintained and supplied in the United

States or in a friendly foreign country, and civilian expenses necessary to main-

tain local services for the Sicilian population until reasonably normal conditions

can be restored there, The militarY expenses proper might, In turn, be dif-

ferentiated as between he cost of maintaining the forces needed to maintain

order and protect our occupation of Riclly, apd the expenses'Invol-ed in

wagia war from Sicilian soil on Germany rope, or German-oceupied territory.

, All of these expenses could probably be charge to the local population under

international law. The expenses of local ibvernment are, of course, paid
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for by the collection of local taxes, and doubtless as soon as order is fully restored
and normal life reasonably reestablished, such taxes will be collected and should
be adequate to maintain governmental services without recource to any further
issue of military currency. International law also recognizes the right of an
occupying power to levy contributions on the occupied territory for the support
of the armies of occuDation, and for further military offensives as well.
54. (See discussion, supra, notes 47-51.)

Whether and to what extent we may, in the postwar settlement, demand oc-
cupation costs and financial contributions to other military expenditures is a
question which the device of military currency conveniently leaves for future
settlement. From an appropriation accounting point of view, the Army has
followed the most conservative procedure, and is debiting its appropriation ac-
counts in tie full amount of al military expenditures, whether or not all or
any part of such expenditures will later be chargid to the Italian people. Thus,
while the Army might have assumed, with ample justification in International
law, its right to support Itself off the occulded country, it chose to adjust Its
accounting in such a way as to reflect the highest possible degree of respect for
the power of Congress to lilt military appropriations.

It cannot be supposed that Congress Intended that advances which might
be necessary for local governmental expenses in the disorganized period Im-
mediately after occupation of hostile territory by our troops be met out of mil-
itary appropriations. In previous wars, American military commanders in
occupied territory promptly took charge of customs receipts and other tax reve-
nues which they used to maintain local government.

55. (.iec cases cited, supra, at 3-0.)
In the light of this universal practice, and In the light of our unquestioned right
to continue It under tie Hague Conventions, we must assume that Congressional
appropriations were granted to the Army for military operations, and with
the understanding that the maintenance of civilian government In occupied areas
would not have to be paid for out of such appropriations. While It might be
argued as strongly that a considerable part of military expenditures proper in
Sicily could likewise be charged to the population there without any debit to
the military appropriation, the Army has followed the most conservative pos-
sible accounting procedure and has debited its appropriation In the full amount
of all military expenditures.

Therefore, It is my opinion that the appropriation accounting procedure In-
stituted by the Army In connection with the issuance of AM currency clearly
recognizes the right of Congress to limit nillitfry expenditures, and is well de-
signed to keep such military expenditures within the appropriations voted.

IV. The use of military currency Is a convenient method of meeting Immedi-
ate neds for a circulating medium while avoiding commitments which might
prejudice ultimate settlement of financial accounts with our enemies and our
Allies.
The Sicilian operation Involved at least three Allied armies, the American, the

British. and the Canadian. The distribution of the costs Incurred during the
military operation as between the three governments, and time question of ulti-
mate financial arrangements with Italy, present difficult problems which must
finally be cleared up In a general over-all postwar settlement which will Involve
the participation, insofar as the United States is concerned, of the legislative

,and executive branches of the Government.
The army, in the course of its military operations, must make decisions which,

to greater, or less extent, may commit us in our final postwar negotiations. In
recognition of the subordination of the military to the civilian in our form of
Government, the Army attempts to hold such commitments to the minimum so
as to prejudice as little as possible the final settlements which our civilian au-
thorities must make.

The use of military currency provided an excellent device for assuring the
smooth operation of the financial measures necessary to our military occupation
of Sicily, while at the same time'leaving wholly open for future settlement by the
legislative and executive civilian officers of the Government the ultimate financial
responsibility of the several parties Involved. Thus, economic life can go on in
Sicily, using the military currency as a medulm of exchange pending settlement
by the Governments involved, which will necessarily Include provision for the
ultimate redemption of, or responsibility for, this currency. *
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. Thus, insofar as our internal government relationships are concerned, the use
of military currency provides the most feasible method for carrying out Immediate
military plans while leaving all the final financial settlements to the proper civilian
authorities.

DomBEsa 23, 1043.
Secretary MOEowTAU.
Mr. Pnuu.
Re: Authority to establish military government in "Allied" territory recaptured

from the enemy, to issue military currency and to place on such territory ie
costs of occupation.

In connection with the Allied invasion of Sicily and Italy, consideration was
given to a number of problems relating to the legal aspects of certain financial,
economic, and fiscal activities of the Allied Military Command. Tie memoranda
exploring thesq subjects dealt with the authority, under established principles of
international law, of occupying armies to assume powers of government over
enemy territory.

It was shown that the text writers, the courts, and the usage of nations, recog-
nized that the military occupant of enemy territory possessed all the powers of a
do factor government and that the commander, not only had the right and power
to perform all the acts necessary to govern the area, but also the duty and respon-
sibility of exercising those powers to assure the normal functioning of the area
to the extent consistent with his own military requirements.
-1 (2 0ppenhein, International Law (6th Lauterpacht ed. 1940) 886-0; 2 Hyde, Inter-

natonal Law (1022), 861-86; More, International Law Digest 1006, 45-51; 7 Id. 257-
815; Hall InternatIonal Law (8th Higins ed. 1924) 558-; Lawrence, The Principles
of International Law (7th Wlnfneld ed. 1928) 408-80; I3irkhimer, Military Government and
Martial Law (Srd ed. 1914), 21-869; Spaight, War Rights on Land (1911), 820-418;
Colby, occupation under the Laws of War (1926), 26 Col. L. Rev. 146.)

Also, it was shown at length that the Issuance of military currency is an appro-
priate and accepted device to be utilized by the occupant in support of military
operations and as a means of maintaining the economy of the irea.

2. (Memorandunm of Sept. 24, 1948, re "Opinion on the Legality of the Issuance of
AMO Currency In Sicily.")

The problem to be discussed in this memorandum is twofold: (1) To what
extent, If any, is the right to set up a military government and to issue military
currency restricted or modified by the fact that the area over which control has
been obtained by force of arms Is not an enemy area in the conventional sense,
but is an area such as France or the Netherlands which constitutes enemy terri-
tory only because it has been conquered and Is occupied by a common enemy;

(2) may the costs of occupation be placed upon such occupied territory.
8. Although technically a distinetion may be made between an area whose government.

jiU-f lea folly recog.ised by the United States and Great Britain, such as the Nether-
ad an area whose government is only partially recognized by the United States

and bre at Britain, Such as Metrop~olitan" Prance, tbig distinction ha. no effet on the
rationale or conclusions reached in this memorandum.)

The discussion hero hasbeen couched in terms of the ultimate incidents of the
burden of occupation costs rather than in terms of the redemption of the par-
ticular currency issued. This was done because the question of occupation costs
is the broader, one and encompases, among other things, the redemption of the
particular curi' iey.sed during the occupation. In the final analysis the ulti-
mate burden of the occupation does not depend on the nature of the currency
employed or upon who redeems such currency, but depends rather on other broad
policy determinatiops. In vtew of thi fact that ultimate costs can be controlled In
o0thetays, it is miotre 1belt to speak in terms of the obligation to pay occupation
costs tn rin terms O the redemption of the occupation currency issued which is
me~rely'amchanism or vehicle for shifting temporarily a portion of such costs.

iO~th basis of 'the analysis of the applicable principles of international law
s found In texts, cases, and 1, past dealings between nations it is submitted

that th qmitIon p abeve may be answered asfollows:
(1) The right to establish a military governalat" possessing the power to

iafi gllitar currency inAxis-occupied Allied ter itory Is as broad and plenary
N ir~ l to setup such a government in the t e rtory of the enemy proper; and
r he ere I r ht, i py there is the right to ae .. the, costs upon

p(ed irrespbctive owethek tb Icul territory is owned

QA
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The foregoing answers are premised on the basic assumption that under inter-
national law tie Allied military authorities have the right to invade and occupy
Axis-held Allied territory. The soundness of this assumption may not be seri-
ously questioned. It Is fundamental that a belligerent in wartime may seek out
the enemy and occupy territory controlled by the enemy, Irrespective of whether
such territory was owned or merely controlled by the enemy and regardless of
whether such territory was the enemy's homeland or merely former territory of
the belligerent or Its allies which" had been seized by the enemy during the course
of the war.

4. (2 Ilyde. op. cilt., supra, footnote 1, see. 598, p. 101. 2 Oppenhelm, op cit., supra,
footnote 1, sec. 71, pp. 188-91.)
The theoretical explanation of this universally accepted doctrine revolves about

the concept of "region of war," which region is said to be "that part of the
surface of the earth In which the belligerents may prepare and execute hostilities
against each other."

5. (Oppenheim, op. cit., supra, footnote 1, see. 70, p. 187.)
Di-cussing tie extent of the region of war, Oppenhelm states:
"The region of war depends upon the belligerents. For this reason, every

war has Its particular region, so far, at any rate, as the territorial region is
concerned. For besides the open sea, and all such territories as are yet not
occupied by any State (which are always within the region of war), the par-
ticular region of every war is the whole of the territories and territorial waters
of the belligerents. * * *" [Italics supplied.]

0. (Id., see. 71, p. 188.)
It will be noted that under the foregoing concept practically all of Europe

would be part of the "region of war" and thus subject to belligerent occupation.
Moreover, neutral countries whose territory Is violated becomes at once a

part of the region of war.
7. (As rationalized by Hyde:"If a neutral possesses neither the power nor disposition to check warlike activities

within Its own domain, the belligerent that In consequence is Injured or threatened with
immediate Injury would appear to be tree from the normal obligation to refrain from the
commission of hostile acts therein. * * *

"The obligation towards the neutral not to undertake such a movement would, for the
time being, be inapplicable, by reason of its own weakness or Indifference."

2. Hyde, op. cit., supra footnote 1, see. 887, pp. 788-789. See also Edmunds, The
Lawless Law of Nations (125), pp. 400-401.

Rodick In his treatise entitled The Doctrine of Necessity In International Law
states the proposition quite forcefully. He declares:

"Thus, for example, if a belligerent violated the territory of a neutral, and
if the neutral were unable to prevent the violation, or expel the belligerent,
the other belligerent might enter the territory and take steps to prevent the
violation from operating to his military disadvantage."
8. (Rodick, The Doctrine of Necessity In International Law (1928), p. 109.

Assuming the right to occupy, the points below discuss and develop the prin-
ciples and precedents underlying the above stated conclusions.

I. The Right to Establish a Military Government Possessing the Power to Issue
Military Currency In Axis Occupied "Allied" territory is as Broad and Plenary
as the Right to set up such a Government in the Territory of the Enemy Proper.

From a realistic and practical viewpoint, It would seem clear that the allied
commander, as a matter of military necessity, must subject a rcoccupied region
to military law. Communications and lines of supply must be secured. Rail-
ways, highways, telegraph and telephone system and public utilities must be
made subject to military control. Lodging may have to be supplied for the
troops. If supplies run short, food and equipment must be obtained.

The allied commander's decisions, economic as well as military must not be
questioned during the initial stages of the invasion and conquest of enemy-
occupied territory. Complete military control will be as essential in the con-
quest of enemy-occupled territory as it is In enemy territory proper.

9. (The concept of "enemy" and ".enemy terrItory," as developed in the economle field
by Congress and administrative agencies, Includes, within the mean aor tbese terms, areas
oceupl t enemy and persons residing in such areas. See see. 2 of the Trading with
the enemy Act, as amended U. 8. C., title 0, app., see. 2,par 2 of General Ruling No. 11
Issued by the eretary of the Tre ury, to whm tbe president's authority under sees.
8a)&nd5( b) of the Trading wit th enemy Act, as amended, was delegated by Ex.
Orders No. 8559, as amended and No 9195. See also : Paragraph 8 of Communications
Ruling No, I, isued by the Director of Cenrship, to whom certain of the President's
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powers under sec. 808, titlo 111, of the Act of December 18, 1941, U. 8. C., title 50, apl)..
ec. 018,'was delegated by E. Order No. 8985.)

In b.th cases, economic decisions are closely related with the military progress
Of the mlvaslo andconquest.

international law, In accepting the doctrine of military necessity, draws no
distinction between the Invasion of enemy territory proper, such as Italy, and"Aliiled" territory occupied by the enemy. It recognizes that limitations on the
authority of the military commander might equally endanger military success
In both situations. "Allied" enemy-occupled teri'itory may be as well or better
mobilized to resist Invasion than enemy territory proper.I The fundamental reasons advanced by the International law writers as bases
for the establishment of a military government of belligerent occupation apply
as cogently to the Instant case as to one of occupation of enemy territory proper.
The first of these Is succinctly phrased by Hall, who writes:

" * 0. the right of occupation may be placed upon the broad foundation of
simple miliitiry necessity."

10. (Hall. op. cit., supra, footnote 1, p. 559.)
The Supreme Cburt states similarly:
"blartial law is the law of military necessity in the actual presence of war."
i. (United Bates v. Diekelman (187d), 02 U. S. 520, 520.)
f.mlltary necessity demands, many of the attributes of a belligerent military

governnentiuay be exercised in other than enemy territory. Thus, for Instance,
the International law writers state that military necessity may authorize the
exercise of such rights In neutral countries in those situations In which the
belligerent has a right to occupy the neutral country.

D (0reanhteoi 1pu% elf, suprt footnote I see. 7i, p. 19, . See also 2 Fauchilic,rOlt Interp n8 A a, u e (aria 11), par. 120, p. 281 ; Spalht, op. cit., supra, footnote,o p. 848 |,Ariga, La Guerre Rus0-Japan'alse (Paris (1008), pp. 55-50.
In neutral Korea during the Russo-Japanese War of 104-1005, the Japanese

seized control of the telegraph system and Russian state-owned property and
suppressed anti-Japanese espionage activity. During the same war, the Japanese
OX9tcised the right of requisition in neutral Manchuria.
S18. (T shashl, International Law Applied to the lRusso-$spanese War (1908). pp.269-21; .ri, op. el. supra, footnote 12, p. 897. Lawrence op. cit., supra. footnote',Pp A.428l 2 a cit., supra, footnote 1i, p 1r. 11.41, 0ppenhelm, op.

it..'s /ootnote 1 p. 647 4 footnoteA. 'For discussion o alid occupation of neutral
0&;g in World war V. iee Villarl. The Macedonian Campaign (London 1922), pp. 25, 82-OAn 80; Rodlek, oP. cit., supa, footnote 8 pp 118-115; 2 Garner, Interatilonal Law andthe World a (1920)1 pp. 241-2 5" fJr dlicusalon of United Sateas occupation of neutral'Luxembourg In World WarI see2 fyde, op. elt.. supra, footnote 1, see. 887. pp.700. 791:ahd for discussion of United States occupation of eastern Siberia from 1918 to 1020, seeGabriel. Amerle"a xperence with Military Government (1948), 87 Amer. Polieltal Exper-pace Wita Military Government (1943), 87 Amer. Political Science Review, 417, 421 9t svq.)

The second reason advanced by the International law writers as a basis for
the establishment of a military government of belligerent occupation Is phrased
by Oppenhelim s follows:S"5 *.* ( ( occupant) hos the duty of administering the country according
to the existing 16ws and existing rules of administration; he must insure public
ordee'and safety, * * *.

Spa'Jght'coifrm this dual Justiflcatlon for a military government of belligerentoOCi patton: ".. -

"The bccupiaht's rights are donble-bahed, renting on necessity for providing
+se epttbiished government In a country which Is shut oft from Its ordinary
fotint of Justice and spring of ndmlntstratioh and secondly on the military Inter-
e4t of, the, oeipying belligerent hlmf6lt. He assumes the reins of government

'bcJalthoe,; otherwise, ,overnment there would be tione, and 'uch a condition of
things w6old be an evil both for himself and for the population,"
15( psishtiop. +ei.. gupra, footnote 1 p. 822. fee also 2 0ppenhelm, op. cit., supra,otoe see.' 16 {.p. 89.) "

sa me easoning that supports the establishn*ntof a military, government
of belligerent occupation In enemy territory proper also supports Its establish-
ment iO 'Allled'l territOry' from whiC.i the energy has been ejected by force of
arms. The security of the Invading troops is endangered as much on the invasion
find re0Ontoftiof ,Allied ', 

territory Dader their control of the'enemny as It Is
,4VAlO the1ta.lo uJaid ioupateIO ot enemy terrlbry proper., -Tbrfef military
,ee ssity retire that the commanding gmIier act energetlcally to protect his
ttfOpl. '+ 

Ffrtlierlhor, the dnty of th6,om nanq tig general to nte public order
and safety Is certainly as great In friendly trritory rescued by force of arms
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from the enemy as it Is in enemy territory proper. The lack of realism In any
other conclusion Is clearly recognized by Ariga, whom Spaight quotes as authority
foi, the following statement:

"The right of an army * * * to promulgate martial law and to establish
military tribunals applies not only to an army operating In a hostile country
but also to one operating In a neutral or an allied country which circumstances
have made the theater of war; for two reasons. First, an army must be in a
position to safeguard Itself by having suitable laws for that end In force; secondly,
even if tile existing lws are sufficient, the local tribunals may not wish, or may
be unable to apply them for the protection of the occupying troops. It was for
this reason that Japan established and enforced martial law Il Manchuria (a
province of a neutral country, China), and In Korea (an allied country)."

16. (Spaight, op. elt., supra, footnote 1, p. 843.)
The military occupation of the South by the Union troops during the Civil War

raised many legal problems closely related to the ones being considered In this
memorandum. The objective of the Federal Government In the Civil War, as
stated by the Supreme Court, is similar to that of the eve of the Invasion of

Nazi-occupied Allied territory.
"Tie object of the National Government, indeed, was neither conquest nor

subjugation, but tile overthrow of the Insurgent organization, the suppression
of insurrection, and the reestablishment of legitimate authority. But in the
attainment of these ends, through military force, It became the duty of the
National Government, wherever time Insurgent power was overthrown, and the
territory which had been dominated by It was occupied by the National forces,
to provide as far as possible, so long as the war continued, for the security of
persons and property and for the administration of Justice.

"The duty of the National Government, In this respect, was no other than that
which devolves upon the government of a regular belligerent occupying, during
war, the territory of another belligerent. It was a military duty, to be performed
by the President as commander In chief, and Intrusted as such with the direction
of the military force by which the occupation was held."

17. (The Grapeshot (1869), 9 Wall. 129,182.)
* The Supreme Court has frequently sustained the legality of the Union military

occupation of the South. In so doing, it recognized the principle that In time of
war a military commander In national territory occupied by Insurrectionists has
powers similar to those of a military commander Invading or occupying territory
of a foreign enemy.
Il NoW Orleans v. Stearnhp Company, the Court, In sustaining the validity of

a lease of New Orleans property executed during the period of military occupa-
tion by all official appointed by the Military Governor of the area, stated:"Although the city of New Orleans was conquered and taken possession of In
a civil war waged on the part of the United States to put down an insurrection
and restore the supremacy of the National Government In the Confederate States,
that government had the same power and rights In territory held by conquest as
If the territory had belonged to a foreign country and had been subjugated in a
foreign war. In such cases the conquering power has a right to displace the
preexisting authority, and to assume to such extent as It may deem proper the'
exercise by itself of all the powers and functions of government."

18. ((1874), 20 Wall. 887, 893-894. See also Dow v. Johnson (1879), 100 U. S. 188;
oeeman v. Tennessee (1878), 97 U. S. 509, 617.)
In the Civil War cases the Supreme Court upheld the establishment of a mili-

tary government of belligerent occupation Il the South o time same two inter-
national law principles Justifying Its establishment ia a foreign enemy's territory,
namely, n)llitary necessity and the duty of Insuring public order and safety In the
reoccupied area,

19. (The degree of hostility of the local population to the occupying forces is only one'factor to be considered by a commanding general in determining whether military peceaslty
requires a military government. Thus, Irrespective of the temper of the residents' of theOccupied territory, milltary government may be necessary because of the proximity of the
actual combat area. SIilarl, small organized hostile elements In an otherwise friendly
population may also make military government a necessity. It Is notorious that Norway
as Is Quislings, France its Lavals and Dorlots, Belgium its Oegrelles.)
* The essential circumstances being present, the same result attaches. The

identical principles justify the establishment of a military government of bel-
ligerent occupation in "Allied" areas recovered in battle from time enemy.
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:Once a military government has been established In reoccupied "Allied" terri.
tory, the question arises as to the legal authority for the continued existence of
such a military government. Such a government may continue until the circum-
stances Justifying Its establishment cease to exist. Both the international law
writers

-20. (Spalght, op. cit., supre, footnote I p. 821 Ma eson, The' Law of CIvil Gv rnment
in Terrgtory Subject to Military Ocoupat on by the nltary Forces of the unte States
.24,ed. 1902), p. 18; Birkhhner, op. cit., supra, at footote 1, p. 8 8. and the Supremej Oros# v. Harriso (1858) 1 How. 164, 184-185. In New Orleans v. Stea.

SMp Ompasay (see supra, p. 8), the lease whoe validity was sustained by the Court was*gecuei more tha three years after military government bad been instituted In the area
In WhlCh the property was located) agree on this principle.)

As stated by Birkhimer:
"The experience of the United States Government, therefore, but adds to the

evidence derivable almost universally from the history of other nations, that
military government ceases at the pleasure of him who instituted it upon such
conditions as he elects to impose, and that Its termination is not In point of
time coincident, either necessarily or generally with the cessation of hostilities
between the contending belligerents."

22, (Op. clt., supra, footnote 1, p. 868.)
As it is the responsibility of the Allied commander to determine whether

-circumstances require the establishment of a military government, so is it his
responsibility to determine whether these circumstances continue to exist. More-
over, his decision cannot be questioned by the courts.

28. (See Neely, v. Hhnkel (No. 1) (100), 180 U. S. 109, 124.)
This is only natural, as he is responsible for the ultimate success of the mill.

tary operation, which may be endangered by a break-down in the civilian economy
behind the combat zone. Any other rule might have disastrous consequences.
Therefore it is for the Allied commander to determine whether the moment for
the terminktlon of the military government in a particular area has arrived.

From the foregoing discussion it Is quite evident that a military government
eay be established in "Allied" territory recovered by force of arms from the enemy
as well as in enemy territory proper. Manifestly, all the rights, prerogatives,
duties, and responsibilities which are inherent in the very nature of a "govern-
meat" apply to the do facto government set up by the military high command.
As an incident to the exorcise of it8 governmental powers such a government
may Issue military currency when such action is deemed necessary for the sup-
port of military operations and the maintenance of public order and safety In
the area,

24. 4A memoran,% of Spt. ,1918, re "Opinion on the Legality of the Issuance'Of AM 84rrene, in iy.10) 4

IX. Wbhee There I: a Right to Occupy There Is the Right to Assess the Costs.
"0 (Article 40 of the Hagu Convention of 1907 provides:
"It, in addition to the taxes mentioned In the above Article the occupant levies other

=onv contributons In the oceupied territoryr this shall only be for the needs of the army,ra.i tho a ministration Of the territory a question." (Underscoring supplied.) (2Malloy, Ti aties (1910), 2269,2289.)
Although the language of the Convention Is not clear on what constitutes the

needs of tho Army, some light Is thrown upon the subject by the Versailles
Treaty which indicates at least what the Allied nations interpreted as being prop-
* erly, Included in occupation costs. The relevant provision of the treaty, states:

"There shall be paid by the German Government the total cost of ill aties
of the Allied and Associated Governments in occupied German territory from the
date ofthe signature of the Armistice of November 11, 1918, including the keep
of men and beasts, lodging and billeting, pay and allowances, salary and wages,
bedding, heating,,lighting , clothing, equipment, harness and saddlery, armament
and rolling Atbek, air services, treatment of sick and wounded, veterinary and
remohnt services, transport service of all sorts (auch as by rail, sea or river,
motor lorrles), communications and correspondence , and in general the costs of all
adnuinistiative ot technical services, the working Of which is necessary for the
trdning of troops iledfor keeping their numbers up to strength and preserving
their military- efficiency., (Art. 249 of the Versailles Treaty, 8 Malloy Treaties
<198 8%88,
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Further light is cast on the proper scope of occupation costs in the commen-
taries of certain international law writers. Westlake (International Law, Part
I1, 101) indicates that occupation costs should Include only the expenses incurred
In the occupied area and should not permit levies for the purpose of acquiring
commodities inI the Invader's own country. Provisions for the Army made at
home should be borne by the occupant out of his own general resources. Hyde
(op. cit., supra, footnote 1, p. 371) expresses a similar thought when he declares
that the occupant ought not to be permitted to make levies for the purpose of
minimizing tie financial burden of the occupying country or to meet the expense
of operations undertaken outside of the occupied district. The only official or
rather semiofficial comment on what constitutes the needs of the Army within
the meaning of the Hague Convention Is found in the Report to the Convention
from the Second Commission on the Laws and Customs of War on Land, wherein
It is stated that it was forbidden to levy contributions for the purpose of "enriching
oneself."

(From the foregoing it may safely be assumed that at.the minimum occupation
costs include all the expenses of the Army incurred in the occupied area during
the period of occupation.)

A. UPON THES TERRITORY OCCUPIED IRRFSPEC'TrVE OF WnETHFR THE PARTICULAR
TERRITORY 15 OWNED OR MERELY CONTROLLED BY TIlE ENEMY

The statements of international law writers and Jurists and the practice of
nations demonstrate clearly that throughout the history of International relations,
the costs of an occupatlob, which Is Itself Justified, may be assessed against the
occupied territory. Although this baste principle is practiced universally and is
deeply rooted In historical precedent, It Is less a rule set down as a guide for the
conduct of international relations than It Is a description of the actual conduct of
nations which has been approved by the Jurists and writers and sanctioned by
time-honored practice.

In cases of belligerent occupation the right to shift the burden of occupation
costs to the territory occupied is well settled law which has been expressly recog.
nlzed in the United States. In a special message to Congress on February 10,
1848, dealing with the Mexican War, President Polk said:

"No principle is better established than that a nation at war has the right of
shifting the burden off itself and impose it on the enemy by exacting military
contributions."

26. (7 Moore, op. cit., supra, footnote 1, P. 285.)
Further, the right of an occupying force to collect taxes and duties from the

occupied country has been supported by the Supreme Court In Doolcy v. United
State., In which the Court held:

'Upon the occupation of the country (Porto Rico) by the military forces of the
United States, the authority of the Spanish government was superseded, but the
necessity for a revenue did not cease. The government must be carried on, and
there was no one left to administer Its functions but the military forces of the
United States. Money Is requisite for that purpose, and money could only he
raised by order of the military commander. The most natural method was by
the continuation of existing duties. In adopting this method, General Miles was
fully Justified by the law of war."

27. ((1900) 182 U. B. 222, 230.)
Finally, the established right of a belligerent occupant to levy occupation costs

was codified in the Hague Convention Respecting the Laws and Customs of War
on Land, 1907.

28. (References In this opinion are to the Annex to Convention IV, which was con-cluded October 18. 1907, ratified by the Senate March 10. 1908 ratified by the President
February 28, 1909, and proclaimed February 28, 1910. 2 Malloy Treates (1910), 2269
at se.)

Article LIII of tis Convention authorizes an occupant to take possession of
state funds, cash, and realizable securities in enemy territory and also of state
stores, supplies, and movable property which may be used for military opera-
tions. Article XLIX authorizes the levying of money contributions in occupied
territory for the needs of the occupying army and the administration of the
occupied territory.
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B. M ERJoSNT UDMWoCOUPA4o 0F ToIISITOtY Rrovt:nD By soWVtFJoN

Another well-known application of tile general rule that where there Is a
right to occupy there Is a right to occupation costs may be found In the eases
Involving belligerent occupation by the sovereign of territory controlled by
insurrectionists. Such cases occurred In connection with the recapturing of cer-
tain territory In the South during the Civil War. In the case of Dow v. Johnson,
the Supreme Court stated in unequivocal terms that New Orleans (part of the
United States) was to be considered occupied enemy territory. Speaking of
the question of the proper law to apply during the period of such occupation,
the Court declared:

"The question here is, What Is the law which governs an army invading an
e,, any'ss country? It Is not the civil law of the invadeil country: it is not tile
civil law of the conquering country; it Is military law-the law of war * *
[Italics supplied.]

29. ((1879) 100 U. S. 158, 170.)
Although the question of occupation costs as such was not in issue In the

Civil War cases, tile Court nevertheless indicated its opinion that the general
rule of occupation costs was applicable. In New Orleans v. Steamship Company,
the Court stated:

"It such cases the conquering power has a right to displace the preexisting
authority, and to assume to such extent as it miay deem proper the exercise by
itself of all the powers and functions of government. It may appoint all the
necessary officers and clothe them with designated powers, larger or snaller,
according to its pleasure. It may prescribe the revenues to be mld and apply
them to its own use or otherwise."

80. ((1874) 20 Vall. 887, 304.)
The above cases are significant In tHiat they both are expressions of what the

United States Suprenie Court considered the applicable international law In
connection with the status of reoecupied or recaptured territory. In tle above
cases, United States Courts held that United States territory occupicd by tile
Union Armies could be treated In the same way as strictly enemy territory.
It would seem that United States Courts would hol, a fortiori, that the same
rule applies where the territory Involved Is that of a third country.

It Is interesting to observe that although the situation described in this category
of case Is closely related to the reoccupation of Allied territory, the reasoning
and language of the courts are precisely that used in the strictly "enemy" cases.
However, more Important than the rationale, for the pnrpse of the thesis hereini
developed Is the fact that in this type of case also, there. Is hoth the right to
occupy and the right to occupation costs.

O. nimi.sotEwv nEOCOUPATION OF TInSITOSY IEcovT.mE) BY ALLY OF SOVEEION

It will be noted that the belligerent reoccupation of eneluy.cculpied Allied
territory is In the category under which would fall such cases as the liberation
of France or tile Netherlands from German control. This typo of occutpation
is another Illustration of the principle that where there is a right to oeupy
there is the right to occupation costs.

The obligation of the occupied area to bear the costs of the occupation where
the occupant was a friendly or allied nation has been recognized from the very
Incipience of international law and front the earliest thir.klng on sucli problems.
The rationale behind tills allocation of flnanelal responsibility appears to be biased
on tile fact that the government of a country which liberates tite territory of its
ally from enemy occupation is entitled to occupation costs as a rehtbursemlent
for the expenses it has Incurred quite apart from any right which may be derived
as a result of its conquest of the area.

S1. (Chapter XIV.)

Orotius discovered In Genesis the earliest know precedent for the theory that
an ally is entitled to reimbursement for his costs hnd expenses. He relates that
when Abraham returned to Sodom as victor ovei the tive kings he brought with
him spoils captured from the enemy. Among these were goods and prisoners
which had been seized by the enemy from the King of Sodom, who was Abraham's
ally. Citing the disposition of tils matter as t precedent on the question of
whether anything may be deducted from that which is restored to an ally after
recapture from the enemy, Grotlus states:

! !,"
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"Again we are not to attribute to any other cause the arrangement which the
king of Sodon proposed to Abraham, that he should restore the prisoners but
keep the other things for himself iln return for his toll and danger. Abraham,
however, being a man not only of pious but also of a lofty mind, wished to take
nothing at all for himself; but from the things that were recovered * * *
as though by his own right he gave a tenth to God, deducted the necessary ex-
penses, and desired that a share be assigned to his allies."

82. (Orotius, De Jure Belll ac Pacls (1840 ed.) Book 11, Chapter XVI, see. 8 (trans-
lation of Carnegie Foundation, No. 8, of the Classics of International Law.)

The saie reasoning was subsequently expanded by later text writers Into the
following general principle:

"When the restoration of the property or territory which has been in the
captor's possession Is accomplished by a party other than the owner, tile service
of restoration should receive proper acknowledgment as in other cases of service."

83. (Wilson and Tucker, International Law (9th ed., 1035) p. 290. Wilson and
Tucker assume that where the liberator Is an ally the obligation oi the liberated territory
will probably be spelled out by the terms of the alliance.)

Another case which Is valuable as an historical precedent and particularly
as an Indication of the proper principle of international law applicable to
situations such as that under discussion Is found In tile controversy between
Portugal and the Netherlands which arose out of the war with Spain. During
the war the Netherlands occupied certain former Portuguese colonies which had
been seized by Spain. At the termination of tile war the Netherlands refused to
restore these colonies. Ultimately the matter was disposed of by ain agreement
which returned the colonies to Portugal and recompensed tile Netherlands for
its expenses.

Biynkershoek, whom Chief 3'ustlee Marshall described as "a jurist of great
reputation",

84. (The Schooner change v. McFadden (1812), 7 Cranch 116,144.)
disapproved of the attitude which had been adopted by the Netherlands Govern-
ment in the following language:

"* * * When Portugal was restored, her king was entitled to resume pos-
session of place which her allies had taken from the enemy, saving the right of
the States-General (tile Netherlands) to place a claim for expenses Incurred In
the occupation * * *."

85. (Bynkershock, Questionun Juris Publiel. Libri Duo (1780 ed.), chapter XVI (trans.
latlon of the Carnegie Foundation, No. XIV of the Classics of International Law.)

Vattel is In complete accord with Ilynkershock. In considering whether a
subjugated State may revolt against Its conqueror and reassume Its former gov-
erntnenta authority, he states:

"It the subjugated State line not yet accepted Its new condition of subjection,
If It has not voluntarily submitted, and has merely ceased to resist from lack of
power, if Its conqueror hae not put aside tis sword In exchange for the sceptre of
a Just and peaceful ruler, such a State Is not really subdued; it Is merely con-
quered and oppressed, and when delivered by the army of an ally, It unquestion-
ably returns to its former condition (see. 207). Its ally does not become its con-
queror; lie Is a liberator, whom the State Is merely under the obligation of
recompensing."

80. (Vattel, Lo Drolt des Uens, au PrInclpes do a Lot Natnrelle, Appliqtiu a ha Condulte
et aux Affatres des Nations et des Souveraine (1758), Book II, Chapt. XIV, See. 218
(Translation of the Carnegie Foundation, No. 4 of the Classics of International Law).
See also: Ayalo. Do Jure et Oflees Belllels et Diselplina hillitaria (118 1 ed.) LIbri llI,
Chapt. 5, par. t)

Wheaton lit his History of the Law of Nations quotes this statement of Vattel
with approval.

37. (1845 td., p. 490.)
A more recent writer, Rlvler, supporting the same doctrine, gives a sound

if somewhat different theoretical explanation of the principles that the lib-
crated country should bear the expenses of liberation in his Principes du Drolt
des Gens.

88. (2 Rller, Prinelpos du Droit des Gens (Paris 1896), pp. 84644?.)
Referring to the liberation of an occupied state by a non-Allied third power,

River writes:
"Tite liberating power has, moreover, a right to an indemnity; or at the very

least to reimbursement top Its expenses In accordance with the analogy of the
administration 9f a business.
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"The right of a third power which has liberated a territory could be brought
under the doctrine of quasi contract."

89. (Id. at pp. 40-41.)
An excellent Illustration of the fact that the various theories are freely used

to support the right to occupation costs, Is the case of the United Stats forces
occupying Cuba. In that case the Cubans fought side by side with the United
States troops; and both the President and the Congress of the United States
made It perfectly clear that this country was not at war with the Cubans and
that our forces were an army of liberation.

40. (See 10neyelopedia Brittanica (14th ed.), p. 840;. and Necdy v. HJenkel (No. 1)
(1900) 180 U. S. 109, 115-116-125.)
Three days before the declaration of the existence of a state of war with Spain,
a Joint resolution passed by Congress and approved by the President declared the
freedom and independence of the Cubans.

41. (80 Stat. 788.)

Nevertheless, on the question of the right to occupation costs for United States
troops in Cuba, President McKinley, outlining the conduct which the military
forces occupying Santiago de Cuba In the Spanish-American War were to observe,
significantly applied to time frie-ly Cubans the rules applicable to occupied
enemy areas.

"While it is held to be the right of the conqueror to levy contributions upon
the enemy in their seaports, towns, or provinces which may be in his military
possession by conquest, and to apply the proceeds to defray the expenses of the
war, this right Is to be exercised within such limitations that it may not savor
of confiscation. As the result of military occupation time taxes nnd duties payable
by the inhabitants to the former government became payable to the military
occupant, unless he sees fit to substitute for them other rates or modes of con.
tribution to the expenses of thegovernment. The moneys so collected are to be
used for the purpose of paying the expenses of government 'under the military
occupation such as the salaries of the Judges and the police, and for the payment
of the expenses of the Army."

42, (7 Moore. op. elt., supra, footnote 1, p. 268.)

Moreover, the propriety of the President McKinley approach was considered and
the foregoing statement was quoted with approval by the Supreme Court of the
United States.

48. (MaoLod v, U. H: (1912). 229 U. S. 410 426.)

Thus, it is quite evident that there Is a respectable body of text writer authority
and some case precedents for holding that nonenemy territory recaptured from
the enemy by a third party is liable for the occupationi costs. What Is more
significant than the authorities cited Is the fact that there is no international
law authority In contravention of the views expressed. The factual situation is
an unusual one and in the absence of precedents, cases, or text-writer authority
to the contrary, reliance must be placed upon the experts In the field, both ancient
and modern, who, having considered the question, reached the conclusion that
under international law the occupied territory was liable for the occupation costs
of an allied government which had driven the common enemy from the territory.

Not only is this result the only one that Is consistent with the authorities on
the subject but it bears out a principle to which no exception has been found:
Where there is a right to occupy, there Is a right to occupation costs.

D. N0NoM=ozUN0 ZM raRY OOoUPA77oM

Nonbelligerent military occupations are those which take place, often on a
friendly basis, and always at a time when the occupant and the territory so
occupied are, at least, technically at peace with one another. Such occupations
may tqke place either at the express request of tthe occupied territory or without
Its consent a in the case where the occupation Is for the purpose of enforcing
provisions of a treaty or recovering a debt. This type of case which is dlstin-
gulshable frora'the belligerent occupation, with which this memorandum Is
primarily concerned, Is specially valuable in supporting the thesis that where
there is a right to occupy there Is a right to oc~upation coats.

* I
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There Is hardly a more effective argument In support of the proposition that
a lawful occupant Is entitled to occupation costs than the argument that not only
are the theoreticians In agreement but that during hundreds of years nations
throughout the world have entered into covenants and treaties which expressly
stipulated that the costs of occupation were to be borne by the occupied territory.
This constitutes the recognition, in actual practice, that assessing costs against
the occupied territory Is the proper method of handling the question of occupation
costs and that such allocation of financial responsibility is in conformity with
the standards by which international relations are governed.

In his book entitled "Des Occupations Mliftaires," Robin makes an exhaustive
study of nonbelligerent military occupations.

44. (Itobin Des Occupations. Milltaires En Dehors des Occupations de Guerre (1942
translation oi the Carnegie Foundation).)
Under a chapter headed "Who Is To Bear the Burden of Maintaining the Army
of Occupation" he states:
'* * * in the majority of the treaties * * the cost of maaintenance of

the occupation forces is, in general, charged against the occupied country. And
we find this rule sanctioned not only In the case of the most recent occupations,
but also it those we have encountered in examining the ancient law on the
subject."

45. (Id., at 267.)
He states further:

"Thus we see that It was only by exception and because of special circum-
stances that treaties placed tile burden of maintenance of tile occupation forces
oni the occupant. In principle (and we have explained why this Is so) that
maintenance falls up the occupied state."

40. (Id., at 200.)
After reciting Instances from antiquity, the middle ages, and modern times,

the author continues:
"* * * In

' 
the numerous occupations which followed each other In the

course of the nineteenth century, with the exception of those which disguise
cessions of sovereignty, it has been an almost uniform admitted principle that the
maintenance of the army of occupation Is Incumbent upon the occupied country.
We may cite particularly in this connection the treaties of May 16, 1795, and
of February 21, March 20, and August 19, 1708, between France and the Batavian,
Clsalpine, Roman, and Ilelvetian Republics; the treaty of March 20, 1801,
between France and the Kingdom of tile Two Sicilies; tile Franco-Prussian col-
vention of September 8, 1801, concerning the occupation of fortiled towns along
the Oder, the Treaty of November '20, 1816, between France and the Allied
Powers; tile conventions of February 2 and July 24, 1821, relative to the occu-
pation of Naples and Piedmont by Austria; the Treaty of July 10, 1849, between
Denmark and Prussia concerning the occupation of Seheleswig by Swedish
troops, the Convention of April 22, 1850, between Austria and Tuscany, for the
purpose of regulating tile terms of the occupation of the Tuscan Duchy by
Austrian troops, following the restoration of the Grand Duke In 1840; the Coni-
vention of Miramar (April 10, 1804) between France and tile Mexican Empire;
the Preliminaries to the Peace of Versailles of February 20, 1871, between
France and Germany (Art. 4) ; and the Russo-Turkish Treaty of San Stefano
concluded March 3, 1878 (Art. 8), which provided for the occupation of Bulgaria
by time Russians."

47. (Id., at p. 261. It may be noted that the author concludes, In the face of this
wealth of precedent, that in certain Instances coats should be borne by the occupant In
the absence of an agreement, because the occupant could, if It had desired, obtained such
an agreement from the occupied country.)

Certainly, the fact that the vast majority of treaties which dealt with the
subject placed the costs of occupation upon the occupied territory Is persuasive
as indicating that type of term or condition In a treaty is accepted as the usual
and customary way of dealing with tile problem. If nations agreed to such
terms it can hardly be argued that Imposition of such terms by an occupant In the
absence of an agreement Is a violation of the standards and practices of Inter-
national conduct. In fact, the consistent practice of nations indicates that such
a provision is declaratory of the law of nations.

In summary It may be noted that the rule of thumb that with the right to
occupy goes the right to occupation costs is not limited to belligerent occupy.
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tions in time of war, but is a standard of conduct which has been recognized and
practiced in military occupations of all kinds, for many centuries.

0 RANDOLPH PAUL.

Mr. O'CONNELL. Quite simply, as Mr. Overby said, there is plenty
of support for it both in the textbooks and in the decisions of the court.
The proposition is that the occupying authority is the de facto and real
government of the territory occupied and as such they not only have
the right to deal with economic as well as military problems but also
in the sense of a governing body they have the responsibility for deal-
ing with those problems. One of the numerous things with which oc-
cupying authorities have to deal is the problem of the exchange and
the currency for use in the area occupied.

PARTITION OF GERMANY FORl MILITARY OCCUPATION

Senator McKELLAIt. Let me ask you this question, if I may. Hero
was an occupied country that was divided into several parts. One part
was occupied by Rusisa and another part by Great Britain, and an-
other part by the United States, and the currency as I understand it
was not issued by us for the territory occupied by Russia, but we
turned the machinery over and directed Russia to print this currency
for that part. That was not that we had anything to do with it, but
when she alone had something to do with it.

Mr. O'CONNELL. I should point out that at the time that decision
was made we did not occupy Germany at all. Germany had not been
occupied. We were discussing then how we would ndle an occupa-
tion of Germany when the occupation of Germany had taken place.

Senator McIKELLAR. I can see where a nation at war with another
occupies the other's territory, that they would have tile right regard-
less of our laws, of the American laws, under the rules of legalized
warfare, to issue those currencies. But I do not see that ve would have
the right to issue currency to a territory which we never occupied and
we never have occupied the territory in and around Berlin.

DESIRABILITY OF UTILIZINO UNIFORM1 CURRENCY
I

Mr. O'CoNNELL. What I was getting at, and I think that we under-
stand each other, was that at the time the decision was made it was
decided by the powers, this Government, the British Government,
the Soviet Union Government, and the French Government that it
would be desirable to have a uniform currency for use in dermany
whin oCcuiied. That decision was followed by the problem which Mrf.
Overby has described.

I think that I might point out that at time thne that it was decided,
after it was decided to have one currency, it was only then decided
that the currency would be produced in his country. It was only be-
cause of the unavailability of facilities for the production of currency
in Great Britain and other areas that the decision was made, and they
might just as well have decided in the first instance that one of the
occupying authorities and not necessarily this Government would
produce all of the currency. We had the facilities and we were in
better position to. do it and we felt that that was the logical way to
do'itj and the SoViet Governnment felt fr reasons whicl have been
mehtlohed here that, whatever their validity, it was their position that

!1
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they wanted a uniform currency, but they wanted the right to produce
the currency which they would use in connection with their occupation
of their part or whatever part of Germany they would ultimately
occupy.

AUTHORITY FOR FURNISHING ENGRAVINO PLATES TO SOVIETS

Chairman BmDoEs. You have quoted the general authority for the
printing of the currency, but what authority did we have to turn over
plates to the Russians which were our plates, and give them the
opportunity of printing at will, without limitation, this Allied oc-
cupation currency.

Mr. O'CoxNE.L. As I understand it, there was no particular at-
tention given to a so-called legal problem that might have existed
with respect to turning the plates over to the Russians. The deci-
sion was made and it was perfectly proper, legally, that there was
plenty of authority for the occupying authority or authorities to
produce invasion currency; and we felt, and I think it is sound,
that incidental to that were such matters as who would produce par-
ticular currency.

It might well have been produced in-part in all four of the areas,
and it seemed to us that the important question was really an inter,
national law question: Do the occupying authorities' lave authority
to l)roduce invasion currency? If so, we felt that the question of
the actual location of the plate or the plates was one which was
perfectly legal.

It might not have been entirely reasonable as looked at now, but
it never occurred to us that there was substantial legal doubt about
the authority of the Government to turn the plates over.

REDEMPTION OF OCCUPATION CURRENCY

Chairman BnnmGrs. At the time this discussion was held and this
decision was made, was there any discussion on our redemption of
this Allied currency?

Mr. O'CONNELL. It was always understood and it was certainly
thought that there was no obligation on the part of this Govern-
ment or the other occupying governments to redeem the currency.

Senator KNOWLAND. Except as it might be in the hands of Ameri-
can troops?

Mr. 0'CONNEi.I,. That is something else again.
Senator KNOWLAND. And it was used as a medium of payment

of theAmerican troops in Europe, and for that reason we did set
an exchange value of the mark on the basis of 10 cents, and paid
our troops on that basis, so that we had an obligation certainly to
tlmt extent to redeem it.

Mr. O'CoNNELL. We may or may not have.
Senator KNOWLANI). What do you mean by that?
Mr. O'CoxNnu,1 We might very properly have paid some of our

troops a part of their pay in occupation marks and decided at the
same time that they would not be convertible back into dollars.

Senator KNOWLAN. Are not the instructions of the Congress and
the law that the American troops shall be paid so much in dollars or its
equivalent?

64040-47-7
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Mr. O'CONNEmL. That is true, and we are always prepared to pay our
troops in dollars, but we gave them the option of taking a j portion of
their piy in marks, which was the only currency that was available'
and which could be spent in the territory.

What I am getting at is the currency, whether it be marks or inva-
sion lira, are essentially currency of the country which is being occit-
pied, and it is not United States currency. It is German currency or
Italian currency, issued by the governing authority, as the de facto gov-
ernment of the occupied territory.

DISTINCTION BETWEEN REDEMPTION AND CONVERSION

Mr. OVERBY. Senator Knowland, I would like to speak on this sub-
ject. I think the distinction should be drawn between redemption in
the sense we usually use it, and conversion, which is the transaction that
was described here yesterday, and as it was done.

Chairman Bytiols. Yesterday Mr. Petersen and General Richards
were very careful to say exchangege"

Mr. OvERY. It is "exchange" or "conversion." Might I say that
the Army was acting as an international banker during the war. I
can perhaps illustrate my point by saying there are now circulating in
Germany Allied military marks among the population which under
Army rules as now existing cannot find their way into the hands of
the troops to be converted back into dollars. As to that currency, this
Government as I understand it has no obligation to redeem that. Pre-
sumably some future German Government will acknowledge liability
foi that currency. I think it is in tlit sense that we have io obligation
for redemption.

The decision made for very good reasons for tie morale of the troops,
and other things, to permit the conversion of local currency back into
dollars, is an international banking transaction which I tiink should
bq distinguished from the legal obligation of a Government to redeemits'curreney._..

SenatorKI 0VLAND. My only point was up until the time the barn
door had been closed, and the horse had been stolen, and you were long
on ab6tit $360,000,000 or $380,000,000 of these occupation marks or Ger-
man marks, over what had been appropriated by Congress, tp to thattime since we were paying our troops in these German marks we cer-
tainly had an obligation to the troops to redeem them, is long as they
were payment.

Mr. OvEnn. To convert, under the Army rules as then existed.
Senator KNOWLAND. To that extent we gave a value to this German

occupation currency'that probably of its own merit the occupation cur-
rency would not, command, since it is backed by nothing, and since the
printing presses in the Russian zone are apparently going 24 hours a
day andwith no limitation.

Mr. OvEnY. We gave the soldiers, air, the right to convert back into
dollars the marks, the Allied military marks, that they wished to con-
V~rt. ' They were paid out, some of tten ci-iginally as pay and allow-1 atlcd t6 the .oldiers byr us; and others undoibtedly came from the Rus-
sian lfinting. X It was alt obligation to convert marks back into dollars
'ather than to redeem them
ilHad w made the decision early in the War to not redeem them or to

put in military payment certificates, we-would not be discussing today

I,
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the redemption question. I just wanted to make a distinction between
the ordinary concept of redemption of a currency and what was in fact
done in this case, which was a conversion.

If you will permit me, sir, I would like to extend my remarks
slightly by saying that the total figure of $380,000,000 was not of
course all Allied military marks. I think it was testified here yes-
terday that the mark portion of this amounted to $250,000,000.

EXCESS JAPANESE YEN

Senator KOWLAND. I stand corrected on that.
Mr. OVERBY. And in that connection, sir, I would just like to direct

the attention of the committee to the fact that as was testified hero
yesterday approximately $75,000,000 of the so-called uncovered long
position is Japanese yen. It was also testified that the balance be-
tween those two figures and $380,000,000 was represented by other
local currencies. I might point out that in some of these other local
currencies in western Europe and Austria and in Japan, you did not
have the Russian plate question. The excess portion or the long
portion arose even though there were no Russian plates, and even
though there were no marks.

The same siutation, sir, prevailed in other areas where you did not
have the question of the delivery of the plates.

Senator KNOWLAND. The only difference and I think it is a very
fundamental difference is that as far as Italy is concerned on 'our
long account, through legitimate payment of troops and the troops'
desire to convert back into dollars, or perhaps due to a modest amount
of counterfeiting that might be going on, we at least knew that tho
bona fide notes. issued in Italy had been issued by the American
Government and printed by the American Government.

As far as Germany is concerned, we do not know how many German
notes have been produced by the Russian Government, so that you have
an entirely different situation in the two countries, and also the testi-
mony yesterday showed that in addition to this $380,000,000 that
we are long on occupation currencies, of which $250,000 00 was in
marks and $75,000,000 in yen, the Federal Treasury was also respon-
sible or stuck for some $29,000,000 to France on the troop pay account,
and about $155,000,000 in Italy on the troop pay account.

Mr. OVERBY. I recall the testimony. I just wanted to point out that
the problem existed in other areas, and in one of the western European
countries in relation to the troops, it was, in my judgment, equal in
proportion to the German problem; and in proportion, I say, and not
in dollars.

PRINTING OF RUSSIAN NOTFS WITH THEIM OWN PLATES

Senator GREEN. What would have been the difference in this case
if these plates instead of being made by this country had been made
by the Soviet Government I

Mr. OvERnY. Well, sit-, that would have depended then on what
decision was made in the interest of unity again to accept the cur.
rency that had been printed by the Russians. I just cannot answer
the question.

X Saator GREEN. Would it have made any difference in the general
outcome?
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Mr. OvErfy. Well, air it would be my guess that it would not have
made any difference. rThe Russian troops were paid large sums of
money in accumulated pay, and if they had been paid in their own
produced and printed marks, and if we had had the rule that in the
Interest cf common unity we were accepting those marks also, I would
say, sir, that under those conditions the problem might have been
of the same scope.

Senator GnEN. It seems to me that the problem would have been
just about the same if Russia had been the exclusive maker of the
plates or America or they had both made similar plates, is that
correct

Mr. OvERBY. Under the conditions I have indicated, if the agree.
ments had been made to accept these as part of the common-unity and
Common-currency theory, I would agree that under those circumstances
that is right.

rOloY DECISION ON UNIVORn.t CURnENOCY

Senator KNOWLAND. Just to clear up that point, because I think it
is rather fundamental, It seems to me that the high-level decision that
was made on having a unified currency had a lot of merit in it. At
that time they had concept that Germany was going to be operated
as one entity, and, as you knows there would be temporary lines of
demarcation, but, nevertheless the economy of the country would flow
as* one nation. Therefore, the common currency was a perfectly
natural decision to make, and I have no fault to find with that decision.

But, once having arrived at that decision, it seemed to me that all
of the.Allied Powers had an obligation, and ourselves particularly and
the rest of them fis well to see to it that there was at least some control
or some knowledge of the amount of currency being issued, because as
an occupying power under the various conventions that you have
mentioned we have an obligation to maintain some kind of an economy
there..

Otherwise the American taxpayers are going, to have to support an
international WPA, so that we have some obligation for the mainte-
nance of an economy, That being so, I do not see how you could hope
to maintain a reasonably solvent economy there unless you knew how
much your printing presses were printing of paper currency.
I Once you surrender your plates to Russia, you. lose all control, and,

as I pointed out yesterday, it seems to me when you did that you merely
put into the hands of the Russians an opportunity for a legalized loot-
ipg of all of Germany, because they can print currency without limita-
tion and they can distribute it into our zone.

Now) if the Russians were printing their own currency, they could,
of course, force the circulation in the Russian zone, but we make it
a currency which the German people have no choice about accepting.
It is labeled the 4.Allied military currency." So to that ekteht we are
at least tied in With the Russians and the British in the issuance of what
Is in fact a worthless paper currency. 11 1

.As that hits detrimental effect on the entire German econony, it is
-going to. have a detrimental effect on the British and the American
zones in Germany, 'So, for that reason, it seems to me that there was
a very fundamental question involved when we surrendered the plates
to theRtssians without any control whater as6to what they should
Issue.

no
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Mr. Ovmuny. Senator, I think that I stated earlier that I did not
know the amount of currency that had been printed by the Russians
or that was circulated. I do not know that. Possibly the State De.
partinent or the War Department may know. I do not know.

I want to only suggest that if these months of negotiations had been
successful to get the Russians to agree to accept a substantial amount
and we were prepared to do so since the general spirit was one of
cooperation and the common war effort if we had given them a sub-
stantial amount of currency printed in this country, I suggest the pos-
sibility that exactly the same uncovered long position that we are
talking about could have arisen as long as we gave our troops the right
to convert back into dollars any acquisitions or any holdings they had
of local allied military currency.
Tie Russians under those circumstances could also have paid their

troops several months' pay and the Russian troops might have been
willing to pay very high, itlated prices for goods that the American
soldier had or might have been willing to pay the German economy
high prices; and under those circumstances also, sir, I believe the
same situation could have arisen. I cannot prove that, of course.

Chairman Burxms. But there would have been a limit to it, because
we would know then the amount.

Mr. Ovmmy. 1 think, sir, we were prepared to give them substantial
amounts which would have exceeded the limit of this position we are
talking about.

Chairman Bnrixms. Surely, that is true, but today the sky is the
limit. It is just being fed in, even today, into the Germany economy
without limitation.

Mr. Ovanv. I do not know, sir, how much the Russians are printing.

ULTIMATE EFFECT UPON G-ILIAN ECONO3fY

Senator KNowL,-,Nn. I submit this, Mr. Chairman, that this question
of the long position in marks and other occupation currency is only one
phase of the problem in which I take it this committee, aid this coin-
bimed committee, has an interest. The other one is the ultimate effect
upon tihe Germany economy anti what the ultimate cost to the Ameri-
can taxpayer will be, and what the Appropriations Committee will
have to appropriate in the future to help rehabilitate an economy that
has been wrecked by printing-press money coming from Russia. So
to that extent this question is-far larger than merely the long position
in occupation marks.

CONVERSION OF AM NOTES BY RUSSIANS

Senator FANDERS. I would like to inquire whether we have any
knowledge of whether and to what extent the Russians are now ex-
ehangin 1 invasion marks for local currency, or for their own cur-
rency. Have we any knowledge of that?

Mr. Ovnnr. Senator Flande-s, I do not know. The Treasury Do-
partimeit, I do not believe, has that knowledge. Are you addressing
yourself to the question of whether the Russian troops converted mark
cumency back into rubles? I understand from the testimony yester-
day that they did not. Beyond that, as to what the Russians are
printing or what they are d6ing with the currency ikow, I am sorry,
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sifr tia I do not know, and to the best of my knowledge the Treasury
Department does not know. The State and the War Departments are
responsible for occupation policy.

Senator GnEP.N. In that connection, there was no Allied agreement
as to the conversion back by any one nationI
,Mr. 'Ovimm. That was unilateral.

Senator Gni.r, It was left to individual decision?
Mr.Ovomzy. Yes, sir.
Senator Giusw. America could if it wish6d convert it and Russia

could if it wished and there was no mutual obligation.
Mr. O3vmy. That is correct.
Senator Gmsu. And there is another question that I would like to

ask. Someone said something about. the fact that they could print
paper to the7 mit of the sky. Could they not make the same accusa-
tion agatht .iu America could print paper money to the skies.

Mr. Ov Y. They could make that accusation.
Senator GOREN. There was no limit on the amount that either nation

could circulate? '

Senator FLANDDS. Are the Russians informed as to the amount of
currency printed by us, in circulation?

Mr. Ovmniy. I am sorry, I do not know, Senator Flanders. Perhaps
the War Department could answer that.

Senator F AwniS. We do not know, I assume, the amount that they
have printed.

Mr. Ovnanr. I do not, sir; and to the best of my knowledge the
Treasuiy Department does not.

Mr. O'CONNELL. My information was that the Russians were in-
formed of the amount of invasion currency to be printed. After
printing it was turned over to the War Department, and the War De-
partment then sent some to the military commander and it ended up
in the hands of the occupying authorities of the British and the French
and our Government. o far,as I am aware, the Russians have no
information beyond the first bit that I have given you.

TREASURY NOTIOB Or EXCESS MIARKS

•ChaimainnBPnnEs. Mr. Overby, when was the Treasury Department
firsttroubled by the'reports coming to this country of the excess money
being ircua A eas a result of the printing by, the Russians and by the
lIr amounts ot redemptions which we were making as a result of the
exchanges with our soldiers?

Mr. Ovmw. I understand, sir, that beginning in 1944 and late in
1944, I assume sir, and throughout ' 1945 and 1946 we had continuing
discussions with te War Department regarding this problem, and we
served as you understand only in an advisory capacity in this matter.
We had consultations with them and we were aware of the administra-
tive problems they faced, and actually it is my understanding that it
wa not until after the mas redeployment df troops that we knew the
ful scope of this problem., From then on steps were taken, and they
Were described here yesterday$ Ibelieve, sir, to tighten the controls,
and the first step wev currency withdrawaL.
,, Chairman BRtWoV. Did the Treasury. Apartment warn the War

Department#., Did the Treasury Depa fment take the initiative in
sounding a warning tA) the WarDeparthient Iii
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Mr. OVERBY. I think in 1945, sir, the Treasury Department had fre-
quent discussions with them on it. I am not informed in detail on that
subject

Chairman BnmoE. Now, is there anybody in the Treasury Depart-
ment today that has personal knowledge of this? You say that Mr.
Morgenthau was Secretary of the Treasury, and he actually made these
decisions, but is there anybody with the Irreasury Department today
who actually has first-hand knowledge on the making of these
decisions?

Mr. OveRny. Senator Bridges, you are talking about making the
plates available to the Russians?

Chairman BRm:os. The whole story.
Mr. OvEaBY. There is nobody now in the Treasury Department who

was in bn those discussions, on the delivery of the plates.

KNOWLEDGE OF TRANSACTIONS BY FORMER SECRETARY MOROENTHAU

Senator MoKELLAt. Outside of the Treasury Department, who
knows anything about it?

Mr. OVERnY. Secretary Morgenthau.
Senator McKELiAn. He is the only one; is he?
Mr. OvEuny. I assume that there were other officials.
Senator McKELLAR. Did he act by himself?
Mr. OVERnY. I assume he conferred with other officials.
Senator McKELLAR. You do not know who they were?
Mr. OvEnuY. I understand that Mr. White, who was then in charge

of international financial work, would know.
Senator MCKELLAR. What are his initials?
Mr. OVERY. H. D. White. He was then, I believe, assistant to the

Secretary, and I believe be was in charge in general of the international
financial work.Senator MCKELLAR. Was there anyone else? Where is he now, by
the way?

Mr. OvERBY. I think he is fortunate enough to be on a vacation at the
moment, sir.

Senator MOKELLAR. Who else?
Mr. Omnay. I do not know.
Senator MCKEIL An. Do you know who it was? We ought to be

able to find out who it was.
. Mr. O'CONNELL. Let me say this: I was in the Department at the
time and I was not the generid counsel at the time, and I did not partic-
ipate personally in any of the discussions which were involved in this
period of 2 or 3 months preliminary to the decisions.

Senator McKrLtAn. Who was the general counsel?
Mr. OVERf Y. Mr. Randolph Paul was the general counsel.
Mr. O'CONNELL. In this matter as I understand it, having been in

the Department for some years, a matter of this sort would probably
have been a subject of discussion by anywhere from four to seven or
eI lit people who were on the Secretary's staff in Various lines. One
oF them i~ght have been Randolph Paul, an one of them certainly
was Harry White, who was in charge of that Department. The Under-
secretary was Mr. Daniel Bell, and I can think of two or three other
people who may or may not have participated. Obviously it is the
sort of thing which in our office a number of people would have partici-
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pated in-4he discussions pertaining to the decision. The decision was
b the head of the, Department, as it must have been.

KNOWLEDOE OF TRANSACTION BY MR. WILL TAYLOR

Chairman BRIDGmS. Did Mr. Will Taylor have anything to do
witht I

M1r. OCoxNxsIa. He was probably one of the staff people iho worked
on the details, as there were five or six lawyers working for Mr. P aul
who worked on the legal aspects of the invasion currency problem
generally. Mr. Taylor was then with the Department and he is not
with the Department now.

Chairman Bairns. Where is he now?
Mr. O'CONNELL. I think he is with the International Monetary

Fund.
Senator FLANDERS. Mr. Bell is still in town, unless he has gone on a

vacation.
iChairman Bnwoss. You say that Mr. White is on a vacation?
Mr. OvE.mlY. Yes.
Chairman Bmno~s. Is he in the country
Mr. Ovsnny. Yes.
Senator MoKaIrn. Are these others, are they on vacation?
Mr, OvERY. My Bell is president of a bank in Washington, and I

presume he takeq vacations, Mr. Paul is practicing law in New York
City, to the best of my knowledge.

Senator MoKlLAR. And Mr. Taylor I
Mr. Ovsny. Mr. Taylor is with the International Monetary Fund in

Washington.
'i$enat F RNsER0. As Secretary Morgenthau is generally supposed

t0 haVj6'ept som6 records, I just mention that fact.
Chairman BniiF'S. -W6 may have to request Mr. Morgenthau's pres-

nce doww here with some of the records which he is reputed to ]|ave
token with him.

Mr. O!CoNmstu 4 . All of the records of the Department, or all of
the records made at that time, of course dealing with respect to this
matter, are in the possession of the Department, and it is that ma-
terial which Mr. Overby indicated we would compile and submit to
y o U . .

Chairman Raioss. Now, in our request of the Secretary of the
Treasury, we asked to have someone come up here who had personal
knowledge of it, We apreciato Mr. Overby coin and Mr. OConnell

o0miig, lut neither one of you have any persona knowledge of the
situation. "We would like to have the inside story on that and we
would like to have the records.

Now, certain data which you hve furnished here you have put
in the ecorid, and we have requested other material which we will get
ite other sources. .Before we close this we would like to question
peope, w-ith personal knowledge of this dqal, and if we cannot get
it in other ways we will have to get what the Treasury Department
hiW 4nd tien we may'have to subpena Mr. Morgenthau to come down
here, as )16 apparently wai the key individuaV-in these deals.
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TESTIMONY OF A. W. HALL, DIRECTOR OF THE BUREAU OF EN-
GRAVING AND PRINTING, TREASURY DEPARTMENT, WASHING-
TON, D. 0.

(The witness was duly sworn by Chairman Bridges.)
Chairman Bnms. What is your full name?
Mr. HALL. A. W. Hall.
Chairman Bnwuns. And.your title?
Mr. HALL. I am Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

ORDERS TO TURN OVER PLATES

Chairman BrmoiEs. The committee would be pleased to hear any-
thing that you have to say that will better inform us on this situation.
specifically we would like to know what orders you got from the
Treasury Department and we would like to have copies of those or-
ders; and, secondly, we would like to know how much and how many
and what was the value of the occupied. currency that you printed;
and, thirdly, how you turned it over to the War Department, and what
records you kept of it and so on. Will you give us your story, with
those questions in mind.

Mr. HALL. We were requested by the War Department, through
an order that came through the Secretary's office to design and engrave
and print an invasion currency for Germany. We were not equipped
to engrave currency by an engraved process, so that we had to sublet
some of the operations to a lrvate contractor in Boston. During the
course of the contract we were directed to turn over to the Russian
Government copies of original plates that were used in printing the
mark currency.

Chairman BRmos. Who directed you to?
Mr. HAL,. it came from the Under Secretary's office.
Chairman BUtiXIEs. And who signed itV
Mr. HALL, D. W. Bell.
Chairman Branos. And will you Turnish for us the copy of the

record directing you to turn those plates over?
Mr. HALL, I shall be very glad to, Senator. The plates and speci-

mens of the ink and a supply of ink, specifications for paper, and a
specimen of the currency itsef was dispatched to the Soviet Govern-
ment.

(Tie information requested is contained in appendix B.)
The shipments of the mark currency were made at various times by

represeitatives df the War Department. They cane to the Bureau,
and by express shipped it. to a point in New Yolk, where it wmis loaded
on a slip.

AMOUNT OF CURE ?FCY TURNED ovER TO iVAR APARTMENT

Clhirman BRIMs. Why did you turn it over to the War Depart-
mentI

Mr. H-T,.!.. In the Burtau of Engraving and Printing-
Chairman Bini10w.s. How much (lid von turn over to the War Depart-

ment in marks, and what ws their value?
Mr. 1IALL. Our records are kept on a note basis. I do not have it

in mark value. We have it in the number of notes, b.y denominations.
It could be extended into mark value, of course.
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SChairnan Bzuvomz Will you give us that?
Mr,-HALw Yes; I havp a record of that.
Caiirmahidivnms. Jbo you have it here?
Mr. HALL. I have a record of that here; yes, sir.
Chairman BRaIos. Will you give it to us nowI
Mr. HALL. Yes; there Wvrero53,720,000 notes of various denominia-

tions, from one-half imark to 1,000 marks.
Senator KNOWLAND. What was that again
Mr, HALL. 3 1,720,000.
C airman BRDn'Es. That is 532,720,000 individual notes?
Mr. HALL. Yes.
Chairman BRDes. They had a value of anywhere from one-half

mark to 1,000 marks?
Mr. HALL. ThaE is right.
Chairman BRIDGES. You have-no record as to the value of those in

-marks , .
Mr. HALL. Well, I could extend the value, Senator.
Chairman BRDGs. We would like that; the number of marks.

* Mr. HALL,. I can have the extensions here for you.
C ::Ohairman BRIDEs. How long would it take
Mr. HALL. I can have one of the boys back here to do it in a few

Jninutes...
S'Chairman BIDGs. Will you do that so that we can have it in the

record now ,
-Mr. HAu,. That Was shipped at various dates by the,.War Depart-

ment to Germany.:

PHYSICALL REOEIPT OF PLATES BY SOVIETS

Chairman BRIDGES. Now, getting back to the plates you turned over
to Russia; how did you physically turn them over to RlussiaI

Mr. HAL. They were orated, and they were shipped by airplane to
Russia., They left here by aiiplane.

Chpir gn b voEs. Didyouwput them on the plane yourself, or did
you turn'them over to the War Department, or how did you do it?

Mr.HALL. Theywere taken to the National Airport, and the ATO,
~think,'enginered the loadin, and I am not certain whether it was
0n Ameican..plail or not. Think it was an American plane that
flew them over.

Senator Koow,,mA. Could we also find out at this point, Mr. Chair-
anito yiu have'any of these mark notes left in thelBureau of Print-

in and , ngraving
. HALL, No, sir; th y were all shipped.

Senatbi KxowLAmD. Are you printing any more now?
Mr. HALL. No, sir.
Chairman B DPEP. Now what I am getting at-where was the

transfer to Russiamiidef Wasit made hee--to the Soviet representa-
tive here--or vtere they In American hands until they reached Russia
and'transferred there I IMr. HALL. I think, they were transferred to Russian custody in
Washington, but I think Russian officers accompanied the shipment
to Russia on the irplan. ,

A;0
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Chairman BRDots. Did you turn them over to the Russiansf Or
who did so? I want to find out when the Russians got their hands on
the plates.

Mr. HALL,. I think it could he said that they took it over at the
National Airport when the crates were loaded on the planes.

Chairman BHiDGES. There; representatives from the Bureau of En-
graving and Printing turned them over to Russian officials at the
National Airport?

Mr. HALL. I was not there, but the Russian officers boarded the
planes at that point.

Chairman Bimes. Did you get any receipt from them?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir. I think we have receipts for everything.
Chairman BRIDoEs. From the Russians?
Mr. HALL. Yes.
Chairman BRiDOES. And will you produce a copy of that receipt?
Mr. HALL. I am not certain whether we have it; but if we have it,

we will certainly put it in the record. We have manifests of the
shipments, and whether they signed them or not, I cannot say.

(The information requested is contained in appendix B.)
Senator GREEN. May I ask a question at that point? I understood

the witness to say that they had turned them over to the War Depart-
ment-the notes. Why was there a distinction made between those
and the material you sent to Soviet Russia directly?

ORDER FOR RUSSIAN MATERIALS ISSUED BY TREASURY

Mfr. HALL. The War Department ordered the currency we were
printing. The other material was for the Soviets.

Senator GREEN. Who ordered that?
Mr. HALL. That came through the Treasury.
Senator GREEN. The Treasury Department?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
Senator GREEN. You did not turn it over to the Treasury Depart-

ment to ship ?
Mr. HML,. We are a part of the Treasury Department.
Senator GREEN. I mean any other agency.
Mr. HAL,. The agency that shipped it was ATO.
Senator GREEN. That was the distinction, then, between the notes

and thts shipment?
Mr. HALL. Yes, sir.
Chairman BRIDOEs. An(l you will check and make available here a

copy of any receipt which you received from the Russians for the
transfer of these items?

Mr. HALI,. It may not have been signed by the Russians, and it may
signed by the ATC. My mind is not clear on that point.
(The information requested is contained in appendix B.)

COST OF CURRENCY PRINTED FOR WAU DEPARTMENT

Senator MoKzu, An. How much did it cost to turn over this?
Mr, HALL. To print the mark currency in the United States?
Senator MOKELLAR. The whole business.
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Chairman Rmwns. Making the plates and everything.
Mr. HALL. $844,429.52.
Chairman BivoIDs. Who paid for that?
Mr. HALL. The War Department.
Chairmah BntboEs. And? the War Department sent you a check for

that amount of money in paying for the whole thingI
Mr. HALL. There were a number of checks-a number of vouchers

that totaled that amount.
Senator KNOWTLAND. Thld was just for the German marks, and it

has no relation to the French marksI
Mr. HALL. That is all German marks; yes.
Chairman BmIDOEs. Will you tell us then the total cost that you have

been paid for all occupation currency that you have printed t
Mr. HALL. Japanese and Italian and French?
Chairman:BRiDoEs. All of it.
Mr. HALL. I can have that prepared for you, Senator.
Senator lNlo0WLAxAI. Arid the amount of the various currencies.
Mr. HALL. We will give you the number of notes by denomination

and the total cost.
(The information requested is contained in appendix B.)
Senator TyDiNos. I would like to ask whether the figure of $800,000

was for Russian marks only.
Mr. HALL. Only for German marks.
Senator TYDINGS. 'Were they for the marks that went to Russia or

the ones that went with the American Army and the other AlliesI
Mr. HALL. These were the marks that went to the American Army

only, the War Department.
Senator TyrnNos. How much of that amount was chargeable against

that part of the marks and plates that were provided to the Russians?
Mr. HALL. The cost of the plates, you mean?

(OST OF 31ATERIALS DONATED TO SOVIETS

Senator TYDINGS. You said the whole thing cost eight-hundred-
thousand-and-some-odd dollars. Have you got a break-down of how
much of that eight-hundred-thousanA -and-some-odd dollars was
chargeable for that part of the paraphernalia, including bills and
plates that went to the Russians?

Mr. HALL. I have not got that broken down, but I can put t in the
record.

Senator Tymios. Can you give me a subtantial estimate of it?
Mr. HALL. I would say in the neighborhood, and I am only guessing,

of 60,000.
Senator T DINoS. I think that that ought to be clear in the record,

because up to this time I was of the opinion that the $800,000 was
chargeable against Russia, and I want to get it straightened out.

Mr. HALL. We gave no notes to the Russians. I am speaking now
of the cost of the plates and the ink we shipped over to them.

Senator TrinNos. You did not make any bills?
Mr. HALL. Not for them,
Senator Tirnros. So all you sent to Russia was material, so to seak,

other than currency?
Mr. HALL. That is correct.
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Senator TYDINOS. And iii your opinion the total over-all cost of pro-
viding Russia with that was in the neighborhood of $60,000?

Mr. HALL. I am just making a wild guess. It may be more or less.
Senator TYDINos. Will you put in a correct figure
Mr. HALL. I will do so.
(The information is contained in appendix B.)
Senator KNowI4N1). I think the Senator means the direct cost of

the plates and not the cost of the currency.

AMOUNT OF RUSSIAN AMM3 NOTES JIEI)EEMEl) lY UNITED STATES

Senator Tyvixos. I would like to ask the chairman, in order that
I may be current, if it has been ascertaiined how many of the Russian-
pinted marks have beci redeceed Iiy America.

Chairman IBmxws. We have i, jound that out. We hope to be-
fore we tire through.

Senator 'l'ylm.)Ns. I would like to ask one other question: Is there
any one person who is in position to give us that answer?

Chairman itmaors. It will have to be done by the War Department;
hut so far, whether there is anybody iii a position to give it or not, we
have not beeini able to get ihat figure.

Senator T'ymxos. The last question is that, ul) to fie nonetit, no
one knows whether it has cost us anything or wh ether it has cost us
a large sun?

Chairman Brmiixis. We know it has cost us something, but we do
not know tie amount. Let me ask General Richards now, in respect
to Senator 'Tydings' question: Do you know, or does the War i)e.
partment know, how many of the marks which we have redeemed, or,
if you lease, "exchanged" for American dollars, which were of
Russian origin?

TESTIMONY OF MAI, GEN. GEORGE 3. RICHARDS, BUDGET OFFICER,
WAR DEPARTMENT-Resumed

General RwCHaims. No, sir; we do not.
Chairman IatimxEs. Is there any way of your ascertaining that?
General RIt'Hlxims. As we indicated yesterday, my understanding is

that excel)t for an expert it is very difficult to tell the difference-be-
tween a Russian-printed Allied military mark and a United States-
primed mark.

Now, if the committee wishes, I expect we call set the experts to
work over in Europe to try to find out whether they can differentiate
between the Allied military mark printed by Mr.'Paul and the one
printed by the Russians.

AMOUNT OF UNITED STATES PiIN'TED MARKS IN CIR(UIATION

Senator TrnuNacs. I would like to ask the, witness if lie can tell us
how many Am'erican marks have so far been issued and how many
-American marks so far have been redeemed.

Chairman Bmnos. In the process of getting flom Mr. Itall the
number of American marks that the Bureau of Engraving and Print-
ing has done, we will have that here. Can you give that now?
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'Senator TYDiNs. I do not think I made myself clear. They may
be over there and still in a safe-deposit box. What I want to know
is: How many have actually been lIut in circulation?

Chairman BRnoES. We will get the answer from Mr. Hall first and
the number he has printed and distributed.

Aft'. HALL This is the face value or the mark value of the currency
printed-by the Bureau and shipped by the War Department or turned
over to the War Department for shipmelit. It is 15,216,780,000
marks.

Senator TYDiNos. How much would that be in American money at
10 cents on the dollar?

Mr. IIALLT. One billion and a half.
Senator TYDINos. Would you ask how many 6f those are actually

issued, and then we can get to the crux of it.
Chairman BRIDoS. Do you know how many were actually issued?
Mr. HALL. I have no information on that.
Chairman BnuInss. General Richards, can you answer that?
General RICHARDS. They were turned over to the Army, who trans-

ported them to SHAEF, the Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expedi.
tionary Forces, and there were so many boxes of pa per, so to speak,
taken over there. The Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary
Forces, then issued a portion of those to the French, the British, and
ourselves. My understanding is that the portion which we have
actually ever issued is, roughly, around $235,000,000 to $250,000,000
worth.

PAYMENT FOR MARKS PRINTED BY UNITED STATES

Senator TyviNos. Now, Mr. Chairman, might I ask a question there,
of this gentleman here? Did the United States Government pay
fully for the printing of these marks or did Britain or France or any
other foreign country pay a part of that $800,000?

Mr. HALL So far as I know, we received full reimbursement from
the War Department, and I think the War Department did collect,
from the British Government, and they can answer that question better
than I can.

TESTIMONY OF BRIG. GEN. E. M. FOSTER, ASSISTANT CHIEF OF
FINANCE, UNITED STATES ARMY-Resumed

General FOSTER. I am Assistant Chief of Finance. The British
reimbursed us for half of the cost of that operation, and we paid the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing the full amount, and our appro-
priation was reimbursed half by the British. .

Chairman BRDEs. Did the French pay you anything?
General FOSTER. No. The Russians did not pay us anything as far

asI know.
I have been advised that the French did pay, but I had no record of

that.
Senator TYmNosi The British paid half of it, so that that reduces

Qur bill to $400,000 instead of $806,000?1,
Sentor KNoWLAND. On the gentleman's testimony General Rich-

ards', just now, I understood you 'to siy that $1,521,F68,000 worth of
marks had been printed by the Bureaht of Engraving and Printing.
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Senator TYDiNOS. It was not dollars' worth.
Sentor KNOwLAND. Yes; that was face value of marks. And the

fact value in American dollars at the exchange rate we gave to our
American soldiers was $1,521,000,000 of American money.

Now, as I understood you General Richards, you said that we had
only issued some $250,060,060 worth of marks, but we have actually,
we are long on marks ourselves, to say nothing of these marks that
are in the German central banks, to the extent of over *250,000,000.
So we must have issued considerably larger amounts than merely the
$250,000,000 which came back to us to convert, because they are circulat-
ing yet as a medium of circulation.

General RICIAIDS. I think the Chief of Finance can take the num-
ber which has been issued; similar marks were issued by the British
and the same marks issued by the French and the same ones issued
by the military government, and we may have redeemed marks and
did redeem marks in addition to the number which we issued, to the
extent of $250,000,000.

Senator KNowiiND. Can we get for the record that amount that
was issued, if we have knowledge of it, the amount of the marks that
have been printed that were issued by ourselves, that is the American
Army, by the military government and by the British and by the
French?

General RImiAnDs. We can get that information from the records.

AMOUNT OF CURRENCY ISSUED 1Y ARM1Y

Senator KNOWLAND. Is this $250,000,000 that you are speaking of
just the amount issued by the United States Army?

General RICHARDS. Yes.
Senator KNOWLAND. You said "military government." What about

the amount issued by the military government?
General RICRnDs. I do not have that figure.
General Fos.nn. We would have to get t tat and put it in the record.

We only have what was issued to the American Army. We have got
some figures together on issues to other governments.

PURCHASES OF ARMY IN OERMAN ECONOMY

General RIChARDS. You understand the military government took
these marks in addition to reichmarks, and so forth, and went out and
purchased things in the German economy for military government,
for which the Army has not been responsible.

Senator KNOWLAND. The military government was a joint opera-
tion at that time of the British and olirselves, and certainly the Army
was a part of the military government operation.

General RiCHAnDs. The military government has not converted any
ol those marks, and the extent o our having converted more marks
than we issued, we have converted marks which have come in from
the British, from the French, and from military government channels.

Senator KowLANxD. We want to get the total.
General RICHIARDS. We will be glad to get them.
Senator TYnIos. Before you leave that, the 250,000,000, is that

marks or dollars?
General RicHARDS. That is dollars.
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Senator TYDixGs. Teti times that, or 2,500,000,000 marks, in the
value of markp, has been issued, which in American money would be
about $250 OOC,0001

General RIOIARD0. Yes.
Senator TYDINOS. How do you spend this money I How does it get

into circulation? What is the process? .Just tell us how that happens.
What do you buy with it and what do you pay forI

General RICHARDS. The War Department pays for very little. It
is a relatively small portion of it, because the cost of occupation is
borne by the German government. However, when a soldier is paid
or draws his pay at the pay table in Germany, instead of drawing $10,
he draws, or he drew, prior to September 1946, 100 marks. He drew
100 marks and he went out in the German economy and lie did as he
pleased, or he went to the post exchange and bought himself sonie
cigarettes.

PAY OF ,MERICAN TROOPS IN A3 CURRENCY

Senator TyDINGs. Now, can you break down, or is it possible to
learn from our forces over in Germany, how much was used to pay in
whole or in part American troops as a part of their salary or compen-
sation, and how much was used to buy supplies of one kind or another
in Germany, and so on, in two or three of the principal categories, so
that it comes to my mind-and correct me if I am wrong-that if we
had not used these marks, we would have had to use dollars.

General RicimAlns. That is correct.
Senator TyI-fINGs. I want to get out how much the Government has

lost, and if they have used them for something that you had to use
dollars for, you have not lost anything. If you used them for some
other purpose, that makes a big difference.

PAY OF POLISH GUARDS WITH UNITED STATES ARMY

General RicHARDS. Let me illustrate, if I may, along those same
lines. There were 30,000 or 50,000 Polish guards on duty with the
United States Army, and they were paid in marks, and the marks were
gotten from the Allied Military Govermnent, and these Poles were
paid.

Senator TYDINos. Were they a part of our Army?
General RICIARDS. They were displaced persons that we employed

over there.
Senator TYDINOS. What did you use them for?
General RICHARDS. Guarding American property, instead of send-

ing over soldiers. These Poles were paid in marks. The Poles had
certain privileges at the post exchange and the commissary, and they
said, "If you do not give us these privileges, we will not work so well. '

They were working alongside Americans. These Polish soldiers were
given that privilege. They were paid in marks, which in nowise were
dollar-backed.

They went into the post exchange during each month and bought
$5 of these marks, not dollar-backed, and worthh of candy and ciga-
rettes. The post exchange had to replace that candy and cigarettes
so they came to the paymaster and reimbursed or got $5 worth ol
marks. So the post exchange could come back here to the United
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States and buy $5 worth of candy and cigarettes to again sell and make
the whole.

Now, the United States Government itself probably should have
paid that $5 per month, otherwise the post exchange, which is a busi-
ness organization, would have stood the loss. Now, we went to no re-
demption of foreign currency. The United States Government paid
the Polish guards $5 to $10 a month. We used appropriated funds the
first year of $5.

The second year we asked for $10 out of appropriated funds, so we,
therefore, now reimbursed ourselves, whereas in the first case, if you
say we are wrong, we come back and say, "All right, we are over in
March."

REPLACEMENT OF EXCESS MARKS WITh CONORESSIONAL APPROPRIATIONS

Senator Tymnxus. Here is what it boils down to. As a matter of
fact, we appropriated the money to pay these Poles in dollars at the
rate of $5 a month first and then $10 a month; but instead of that, you
paid them in German marks and took the appropriations to supple-
ment the expenditures which were made by the marks?

General RIcHiAiDS. Yes. Part of this $250,000,000 which we are
supposed to be over was involved in that.

AMOUNT RUSSIAN CURRECY HFIMEIEMED BY UNITED STATES

Senator 'fymox. Who in the Army can tell us how much of this
Russian currency was redeemed by American dollars?

General RmmInnAs. At the present time, we cannot tell.
Senator Iymm;s. Is there anyone who can tell, or any man who

knows or can find out, because that is what we want to know?
General RIhnARDs. Here is a little tester. I understand that one of

these notes has, as we know, been printed by Mr. Hall and the other
one, I understand, they do not know where it was printed. So, sit,
we would like to offer these to determine, if you can, the difference
between them.

Senator TyxNos. One has a dash on it and the other one has not.

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN UNITED STATES AND USSR PRINTED CURRENCY

Chairman BRUTGES. When we got into the dash business yesterday
there was testimony that when certain replacements of this currency
were made, we issued notes with a dash on them identical with the
currency of the Russians which have a dash before the serial num.
ber. Are you familiar with that, Mr. Hall?

Mr. HALL. What occurred there, Senator, was this. In the process
of producing the mark currency in the Bureau, when the note was
spoiled, we replaced that note with a note that we call a star note. In
United States currency you see a note that has a number and a star pre-
ceding it. That is a note that replaced a mutilated note in the process
of production. We did not lve stars for the numbering machines
that we used for printing the mark currency, so we put a dash in front
of tle number. -When we started production on tie mark currency,
there was a great cry for specimens of the currency.
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We always print a supply of the so-called star notes or replace-
ment notes before we get into production of the regular run. So,
therefore the specimen books of the mark currency were made up oi
the so-called star notes. Those notes that had a number preceded by
a dash.

When the Soviets asked for specimens of the currency we printed,
we sent them a specimen book which was made ip of the star notes,
the numbers of which are preceded by a dash. They, I think, pre-
sumed that all of the notes that were produced were preceded by a
dash, so they put a dash in front of all ok. their notes.

Now, there are quantities of United States printed mark currency
with notes that have numbers preceded by a dash, in cil'culation; so,
therefore, the fact that a note has a dash in front of the number is not
prima face evidence that it is a note printed in Russia. It might have

ben printed in the United States.
Chairman BinmoEs. But the bulk of them would be printed in Russia

even though all of the replecement notes that we printed had a dash
on them. Is that rights

Mr. HALL. That is not conclusive, because the Russians may have
seen our currency iti circulation without the dash, and they may have
dropped it. That complicates matters much more.

(Iiairman BniDnEs. Who issued the order to put the dash on ? Is
that a standard form of procedure?

Mr. HALL. It is a procedure in nwmnbering currency, to have the
replacement note identified by some mark, as I explained a minute
ago; on United States currency, we use a star.

We did not have time to make up stars for these new numbering
heads, so we just used the dash to distinguish a replaced note from one
of the regular run.

Chairman BInmos. The dash was not on the plate you sent to
RussiaI

Mr. HALL. No. That is the final operation in printing the notes.
That is not part of the plates.

Chalrman Bnmvos. Now, I think we would like to hear from the
State Department, and we would like to have you gentlemen stand
by, because we will have some more questions we would like to ask.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN H. HILLDRING, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF
STATE, STATE DEPARTMENT

Chairman BRViiEs. The next witness is General Hilldring.
(Ti witness was duly sworn by Chairman Bridges.)
Chairman BIDoFA. What is your full name?
Mr. HuLLimxo. John H. Hilldring.
Chairman BRIDoES. And your position with the State Departmentis what
Mr. MLLDRING. Assistant Secretary.

PART pLAYED BY STATE DEPARTMENT IN ObOUPATION CURRBNOY
TRANSACTIONS

chairman BituEs. The committee wou)d be very pleased to have
anything which you can throw on this to enlighten the committee on
the State Department's position and the part they played in this.
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Air. HILLDUING. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I
am here today in response to telegrams addressed the.Secretary of
State by Senator Bridges, chairman of the Senate Committee on Ap-
propriations. These telegrams express the interest of the Committee
on Appropriations, the Committee on Banking and Currency, and the
Armed Services Committee of the Senate in the following subjects.

There, Mr. Chairman , in view of what you have already said, I want
to explain to the committee my personal status. I do not think I com-
pletely fill the bill from the standpoint of the committee, who wanted
tomcone over here, I understand, this afternoon to speak of his own
knowledge of the part the State department played in this.

At the time under discussion, I was not in the State Department,
Mr. Chairman. I was a soldier, and I was involved in this business,
but in a different aspect of it. I was not in the policy making, but in
the execution of policy. So, unfortunately, I must report to you that
what I say now is from the evidence that I have been able to glean in
the Department in the year and a half I have been in it, and most
recently in getting ready for this appearance.

Chairman BRIGES. Now, General Hilldring, before you go on, may
I ask, is there anybody now with the State l)epartmuent who does have
personal knowledge and that we could have up here, not discounting
y.ou, because we are glad to have you. But I ani wondering if there
is someone who does have personal knowledge there who holds a re-
sponsible position today.

Mr. HLIDRINO. I am required very reluctantly, Mr. Chairman, to
tell you in all honesty and sincerity that I do not know anybody in
the Department today who, of his own knowledge, can answer the
questions that the committee has been propounding here for the
last 2 days.

Senator KNOWLAND. You have had as much of a redeployment in
the State'Department as you had in the Army?

Mr. HILLDRINO. That is rights Senator; now, they are still alive,
Senator, but they are not in the Department.

Chairman Binums. Then, you tell us, General Hilldring, and I want
to make the request of you for the papers that we asked and the
memorandum or memoranda that we asked the Treasury Department
for, which they said were the property of the State Department.

Mr. HILLDRINO. I promise you, Mr. Chairman, that we will declas-
sify all of those and turn them over to the committee.

g(The records requested are contained in appendix A.)
hairman BaRnoEs. All right.

Senator McKELLAR. VouldN it not. be well for him to give us the
names of those who could give us first-hand information, wherever
they may bo?

Mr. HI.DRINC. Yes, sir; in order to make the list complete, Senator,
I have to do a little more reconnoitering. From the records and the
conversations of those on the margin, as I said, on the margin of the
problem, the Assistant Secretary and the political officer and the politi-
cal adviser, the Under Secretary, the Secretary, and the officials that
I think this committee would like to hear on this subject are com-
pletely new. In that strata all of the officials have been replaced.

Senator TYDINOS. Was it war activity, this particular phase?
Mr. HiLLmiUNO. That was a war activity.
Senator TYDixos. And you have special men called in?
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Mr. HMiLmiNo. This was an unusual activity for the State Depart-
meat, Senator. I will be glad to furnish tie committee vith tle names
of the peoplee 'whom I think know of their own knowledge.

Senator McKPLLAR. I wish you would, and their addresses.
Mr. IILLDIIN0. The point I want to make, though, in the interest

of the State )e part ment, is: I think that they sent the fellow who
knows as much aLout it as anyone they have over there.

The two questions that the chairman asked us to discuss was the
Occul)ation currency )olicies, l)rocedures and transactions of the Fed-
eral Government a- determined and administered by the military au-
thorities or other officials within the occupation areas, occupied a reas,
of Germany and elsewhere; and (2) any agreement or unlderstandings
between tlie Soviet Government all(. our own Federal Government
regulating the issuance, transactions in, and redemption of Allied
military currency.

DEI'I'mMENT OF STATE RIESPONS1IE FOR I)EALINO WiTH FOIEION NATIONS

'Tie Department of State has paramount responsibility within til
executive branch of tie Government for the establishment of an inte-
gratel policy oil the )art of our Government toward foreign counl-
tries, inelliding areas occupied by the United States forces. Adniin-
istratiom of our national policy in the occupied areas, as the commit tee
knows already, is the resl)onsibility of the United States military
a th o cities. ' I

Nevertheless, the Department of State has, of course, a continuing
interest in the procedures whereby our national policy is implemente(l,
from the standpoint of assuring, in coordination with the War I)e-
p)artlnent and the other interested agencies, tlat such procedures are
of tile nature to further the earliest possible accomplishment of tie
)asic aim of our Government, namely, a just and lasting peace.

United States policy regarding the currencies to be used in occu-
pied areas was formulated in advance of military operations, in
consultation among the State, Treasury, War, and Navy Departments,
and then incorporated in directives of tile Joint Chiefs of Staff to the
theater commander.

Policy with respect to areas of combined military operations was
embodied in directives of the Combined Chiefs of Staff to the respec-
tive Allied military commanders. The basic I)roblem was the deter-
mination of whether to use dollars or local currency in overseas areas
liberated by or occupied by our armed forces. The decision was made
to use local, currencies or a military occupation currency similar to
the local currency in the various overseas areas for the following
reasolls.

NORTH AFRICAN INVASION OURENOY

I might state parenthetically and it is not in my record, that that
was the decision that was made after we hac attempted the use of
American currencies. In our invasion in north Africa we stated in
tlat invasion with the use of gold seal dollars. ' I will not go into the
disadvantages of that. It has been recognized by tile committee as
not being advantageous and it was believed a polid'and sound decision
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based on our experience in north Africa that we should not ill any
later expedition utilize the gold seal dollar, America dollar, as a spear-
head on occupation currency.

That is a long subject, and I will just do no more than to say that
this decision to use the occupation currency was based on our ex-
perience with the gold seal dollar in north Africa.

OFIMANY TO DEAR OCCUPATION COSTS

In the case of Germany, our policy has been to require the German
economy to bear the internal cost of the occupation of that country.
It wouldI have been difficult to assure this incidence of occupation costs
had dollar currency been introduced into the local economy. Tile
introduction of dollar currency would have resulted in the acquisition
of dollar claims against the United States by the local population.

Furthermore, it. was considered that the use of a different currency
by each of the invading forces would have prejudiced the adoption of
common economic find financial policies. Di)flicult as our financial
problems have been, they would have been immeasurably more difficult
if we had undertaken sich a scheme. Therefore, it, was agreed, and
sensibly I believe, among the occupying owess that a special Allied
military mark should be used to circulate at parity wit1 the reichs-
mark.
• The same considerations apply generally to Italy, Austria, and
Korea at the time our armed forces entered these countries. Similar
considerations regarding the burden of the internal cost of occupation
were present in tile case of Japan where, however, the indigenous
currency was used almost entirely by our occupation forces.

AMOUNT OF OCCUPATION CUIRltENCY PRINTED

Right there, there has been some conversation about tile amount of
currency we printed. It was a very difficult, thing to decide how much
currency vould be needed by the invading armies. I am not a finan-
cial expert, but I did sit, in these days when it was being (liseussed
along the wall and listened to the learned economists and financial
fellows discuss it.

My only intervention in the matter was to be sure that we had
enough. "We engaged, ill miy judgment in false economy y in. prepara-
tion for our invasion of Sicily and Italy. In the interest of saving
a little money on the printing of invasion currency, allied military
lire in Italy, we ran short of lire in Italy and had to supplement the
Allied military lire there with gold seal dollars.

Senator TyDINS. Which weakened tle security and economy of
our own country at one and the same time?

Mr. 1mumNo. Yes. I think it was a responsibility, and it disturbed
the mental equilibrium of the Allied commander, of the supreme
commander and of his commanders down the line to run out of
anything, particularly anything as important as money. We did
not run out of money after Italy, in spite of the fact that in some
cases we printed a little more thl we would judge to be necessary,
a year in advance of the time it was needed.
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VOLUME OF CURRENCY FOR EUROPEAN INVASION

Senator TYDINGS. Did that experience have something to do with
the volume of money printed for the European invasion in France?

Mr. 1hIhnINo. We did not want to run out of money, Senator
Tydings, in Eisenhower's march across France to Germany. 'I'he
same policy was adopted for different reasons with respect to invaded
Allied countries which were liberated by our forces.

An important factor in this was the strong desire of our allies
to avoid the introduction into their economies of foreign currencies.
I s~eak notably of France, Belgium, and Hollad. They did not
want us to introduce dollars or any other currency into their coun-
tries. They wanted francs and guilders and their own currencies
introduced.

Furthermore, it was considered that the use of local currencies
would involve a minimum of disturbance to the local economies, a
factor of considerable importance to our military commanders, who
were concerned with avoiding disorder and economic break-down
behind their lines.

Also, dollar currency then used in liberated countries might have
found their way into enemy hands, the element of risk in this regard
being especially high in inilitary operations such as our overseas
invasions.

Finally, when Allied forces were composed of troops of more than
one nationality, fighting side by side, it was desirable that they should
employ and be paid in the same currency. During the combined
U. S.-U. K. military planning for the 'ormandy invasion in the
winter and spriilg of 1914, it was decided by the tlnited States and
the British Governments that the combine(I military forces would
use legal tender, Germai mark currency, for their expenditures in
Germany.

In order to be prepared for any eventuality, including a situation
in which inadequate supplies of currency would be available, due
for example to a scorched-earth policy on the part of the Nazis, a
supply of supplemental mark currency, that is, Allied military marks
similar to the Allied military lire used'by the combined military forces
in Italy, was printed for the supreme commander, A. E. F.

PRINTING OF CURRENCY IN ADVANCE OF D-DAY

This printing was effected for the U. S.-U. K. account, and some
of this is repetition, but it is brief. It was done by the Treasury
Department in advance of the military operations in Germany. The
printing toook place in the United States because currency 'inting
facilities were then available in this country, but not in Greatiritain.
Here again Great Britain, when it could, printed invasion currency
for use as they did shillings and guilders.

In my case, we divided the cost of it..Under international law,
the Hague Conventions, and the decisions'of the Supreme Court of
the United States, a military commander in areas occupied by the
.forces under his command has all of the power necessary for the carry-
ing out of governmental functions. These powers include the right to
provide for the currency needs of the occupied area9.
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FUND)AMIENTAIL AUTHITI Y O}F (OCCUIPYIN(G AUTHORITIES

In fact, it is a fui mlental principle of international law that an
occupying authority has, ill addition to its powers, certain obligationsto tlie inhabitants of the territory under his control, such as the estab-
lishluenit and maintemilice of an adequate and effective circulating

The alove-mielitioited policy was incorporated in the directive from
the Combined Chiefs of Stalt to the Supreiiie Coimander, AEF, as
follows:

United States forces amd other AlIlld forces will use Allied military marks
atldl rhtl(rI11Ik5 (IurreI(.y' or ((lhls iin Ihelrl l( Jl. \Allhvd military marks ald
rolcismark currency and coin now in ch'(.uhitlii In Germany will bt legal tender
without dlistlletlou fil will N, Inhr(.lanigeable tit the rate of I Allihd military
mark for 1 releismaark. l4lelohkrcdltkh.sseh(hl--t is thl Oermam military
mark, thai Is what it Iloans-and otlher Ueran tiuulilary car'reney will not be
legal tender Ill Germany.

eVo ruled olt any motiey circulated by the Gernman Army?
Senator 'Fyt ; ts. ,otthil you permit fill iiterrutl)ion there? If

we had iised dollars, we would have had to redeetn them, would we
not ? 'lhey would have bIeen ill t It lthalds of tie (erilians?

M'. itILiLiNO. I am just m (l old) solier, Seiiator, but it seetlis
obvious to me tlat, it dollar bill, any kind of (t dollar bill, anywhere in
the world, with the obligation of redetuption Ity this Governtent otl
it, coastitlites some kind of obligation onl the United States.

OCCUPATION COSTS IN GERIMANY

Setnator TYmNws. To be a little repetitious, but to make it crystal
clear, by the medium of the Allied mark in place of the dollar, we
were in i position to impose upon Germany the cost of keeping our
Army over there?

Mr. 1IlimNo. The inltermil costs are visited upon Germany, and
to do it is (ertainly aided tremendously by the use of a military mark.

Setiator 'LYDIN(iS. To come down to specific figures, if $250,0()0,000
worth of these Allied marks have been put in circulation in Germany,
there is $250,000,000 that have been saved to the Treasury if we had
put their out in $250,000,000 in bills?

Mr. LlADIRINO. Sonmetlling like that. I would not say to the dollar.
Senator TyI)iNos. But the net result is that the Government of the

United States is not obligated to the extent of $250,000,000 worth of
marks that have already been used in Germany?

NO OBLIOATION TO REDIEEM AM31" CURRENCY

Mr. HiLAMING. We are not obligated, I want to repeat it, to redeem,
and there is no obligation on the part of this Government to redeem
an of the Allied marks.

Senator TYDINOS. The reason I am bringing this out is that some
of tile newspapers I read would leave tile reader under the supposi-
tion that alflof this was out of the United States Treasury, whell, as
a matter of fact, it is charged up to the German Government, and
this money is a part of their own circulating system.
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Chairman BilOoF.s. Just to leave tile matter clear, we were unllder
no obligation, as the general said? but we did, as a matter of fact,
redeem it very substantial part of it.

Senator KNOWIANI). As a matter of fact, ti record shows that we
exchanged German marks to the extent that they were long in Geriian
marks $250,000,000 worth more than had been appropriated by the
Congress of the United States for the Sillp)ot of the Army.

Senator TlMNos. If we are long, it means we (10 1ot have to make
then good.

Senator KNOWAND. That is lot right. We are losing $2,0,000,oo0.
Senator TYtlINUS. YOU have got (lol1ars iin Credit which the Coigresi

gave to tlp Army for that purpose.
Senator KNOWLANI). This is til off-draft of $250,000,000.
Senator T'ymiiNs. You have got your prisoners of war to pay out

of that.
Mr. Ir1,lM)RIN0. On the point I am trying to ritile now, Mr. Chair-

man1111, it is this, that it was it wise decisioll to lse Allied Inilitaly .ilr-
reney aind not. dollars and not gollseal (1011a, or aytlhiig like thlt.

Clhairman Bnin) :s. I think that we will admit tlt is a fairly good
l)oint.

Mr. ITILT.lDRINO. That is all I am trying to provo now.

DB)OISION ity sTATE I)EPAtTM ENT ON RUSSIAN PLATES

Chairman BR)oGEs. What we would like to know is soie of the ot her
things that the State Department did, how thoy reached a decisionl lund
why they agreed to give 1lussia the plates, and just who made the deci-
sion, andI other like information.

Mr. HIhLaRINO. I have got some language in here on the Russiain
plates, but I can answer your question, if you wish me to right now.

Chairman ]rlnoF.s. W iIy did tile State L5epait eat 11i116 timt deci-
sion with the treasury Department?

Mr. IhiJt)RINO. I tfink to understand the decision completely, Mr.
Chairman, you have to put yourself in the atmosphere exist iig at, t 1hw
time that tie decision was made. It was made in March and April
1944. At that time Eisenhower had not left the shores of England, and
lie was concentrating still for his invasion into Europe. At that time,
also, the Soviet forces had broken loose from Stalingrad and they were
about to take Sebastapol, and they had entered the eastern territory of
Poland and had cleared Odessa.

It looked then, if things worked correctly and if the military opera-
tions worked out in aecrdanco with seule, which looked to 11nnv
iml)ortant l)eople then ns being nothing short of a miracle if they (id,
it would not be too long before the military victories in Europo would
be complete, and we would have accomplished tie purl)ose for which
we were fighting, the first purl)ose for which we were fighting the (er-
man armies in Europe, and that, is the ability to l)ut ourselves in it
position to accomplish the real purposes foy which wo were ftlitin
Worl War II. 'lhat was peace in the W orld and for the Uited
States to purme its way of lift, unhindered and uninterfered with by
dictators.

I think there in the State Department at. that time, they woere think-
ing and thinking proil)ierlyof both tliiigs. Under those eircumstances,
when it had been agreed by the Russians that they would use our cur-

/1
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rency, tie officials of tle Government who were responsible for making
tile (lecision1 under thi CirClun11stallces iiiido it reso i bl decision.

Whei t he lussiiis said to ts: "We will use your (curTrelicyv hut et
wish to be contain that Zukov hs this currency ill th (Ilaititles ill
which lie needs it I11l1 at the time in which he ime1ds it, nd we canot
delegate or reh'gate tie supply of 'ur Irenlcy for Zlikov to anybody else.
We agree to use yollr CrrelCy, hilt we cltillot trust you to prihit'it and
to fly it half wvay arollill the'world to Moscow in tiime for its to get it,
out to Z1ikov iaild his troops on time." When they said that, i very
plallsiblo Imild reasotiable cise was made by the Russians.

it would have beeti ati exceedingly dillic ilt t I ill the light of con-
ditiols exist iig in the spring of 1911, it, lily j1g rineiit for jiiiy re-
sponsible olicial of this ( overolimit,. to have, decided then that wo
w01114 have two (hrniYa ,'.s a d itl ol e by saving to tie Rnssians
willdel those ci rl' llll'lSlllw. "Ytll cattlmot have the plates. (il I118t,
1)liniit your own kind of invasion ('uI I'eicy ill the plrt (if (he'm mIl ' ihat
yOu occupy. ouii I11tst us0 it cullvicy, othe' tha1i1 ollns."

It seetils to me, Mr. Chiair1 it n, that t here was ollly one decision
thlt could hlve been 1iiadt at t lit. 1 11e with respect, to the Soviet
request, ind tile reason for which the, 11111de the re(ltest.

Setiaior 'O YDIN(1S. Tell Its whit wottld have happened if you had
not acceded to it?

I'IIIN'rINO OF THEllIR O\VN CUIiIIENCY 11 IIUSSIANS

'All. 1l11,13lRIno. Tile Rlussians would lltve printed their own occul-
pation clil'rellcy fuld they toh[l us So.

Stliiitot 'TY11N0js. And what would have happed then ?
M'r. Ihi1ttI NO. They would have entered from the e('lste n frontiers

of Germany with o1e currency, atid we from tile West with another,
and I thinlc t i first decision that we couhl not treat (et'inany as an
(cOohli lillit, that we cold not agree with oi ])artlne1rS to get illong
in t he solution of tie prl'lems of Gelially as partners, wll have
been inide thii by the United Stiites.

Sitlltor KNoWvAN. And it hllS now been made by Rtssia.
Mr. IItltmN(. I think it is impolrtuit , Sellitor. What I am try-

ing to say is that att ihat time we, htd io reasoli to believe we col(1
not, anld every reason to believe tihat having ol0 defenited the Fascist
forces in E10urople, we would be able to get, together with our partners
and settle the l)roblems of peace , and certlainly it was flltl lllental for
us to agree o1 i lie t rea lment of Gerliliny it' 01 count ry.

OUIIIIhlTY OF' ST.VI'E DEl'AIl'rMENr OFFICtAIs

Clair11l0 Bnltu.s. 1)o 'ou not think tile oflcitls of tie State )e.
partilent were I 'etty lll'e, gullible, al stupid, if they agreed to
what you said here, that the Russiatns were worryitlg, ilfraid they
could not get currenlcy etiough, when in spite of that tle r'tlsoll they
were rolling was because it was oi our equil)let amid with our sil-
plies, it)d wO Sulpplied them $11,000,000,000 Worth which we got
alolud the world to them. Paper currency would have been a very
easy thing to deliver,

Mr. lh1l1Lmt)INO. Yes, Mr. Chairman ; this is a closo decision depend-
ing o1 whore you sit. Oin the other hl1(, it is not ui'easomable and
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you need not look, it does not seem to me, for ulterior motives, when
the head of the state says:

I want to have under my own control tie paeans necessary for my armhis to
achieve the military objective of a campaign.
To reverse the thing, I wonder what decision would have been made

if, on a matter as iinl)ortant as this, we had been depen(lent on the
Soviet's supplying us with this invasion currency and Eisenhower's
armies would have been the stake involved with us, and it was the
stake involved with the Soviet's.

Now, Mr. Chairman, we tried for a long, long time, as the testi-
mony already submitted has brought out, to convince the Soviet Gov-
ernment that it was to everybody's advantage to let Us deliver the
money. We would do all of the printing and deliver the printed
money to them just as we were going to (10 t; tile British and the
French. But they insisted that tie situation was different. The
British and French Armies were under Eisenhower's control and
there was an American commander, and they were certain, they said,
that we would be able to get this money to Eisenhower.

Chairman BnmDO:s. But we yielded to the Russians then, as we did
in everything else, and we (lid not stand up to them as far as I know
in one solitary instance.

Mr. HILLDRINO. We made a determined effort, Senator, for a long
period here to convince them that the better way to do the job was
to let us print the money and transport it.

CONVERSION OF RUSSIAN PRINTED MARKS

Chairman B11moEA. Now1 before Senator Tydings asks a question,
-did you make inquiry or did the State Department make inquiry to
ascertain whether or not the Russians were going to set up a system
of converting or exchangaing these into Russian rubles, as we were
doing into American dollars?

Mr. HmLLDRINO. On that point, I do not know. We did agree, but
this was in Germany, and this was in the Allied Control Council, that
none of the partners in Germany would be responsible for the re.
demption of any of these marks. We were not particularly inter.
ested, Mr. Chairman, as to how the Russians treated tle marks that
they paid to their troops. We would not have permitted them to dic-
tate to us and we could not have permitted it. We were under con-
.gresional mandate as to how we phy our troops.

Chairman BrDoEs. You knew at that time that we were going to
redeem in American dollars these marks that came in to us, did you
not?

RUSSIAN PRINTING NOT RELATED TO EXCESS MARiKS IIEA) BY ARMY

Mr. ItiL.LuiNO. Yes, sir. Let me make two points now, if I may,
Senator. In my judgment-'and I will try to show the committee why
I think so-while we dislike the fact that tile Russians are printing
money or have printed money without a ccounting for it, and we have
made determined efforts to get an accounting made and an orderly
rocedur. established with respect to theIhandling of this currency,
d'not believe that the shi pment of these plates to the Russians had

any material connection with the convey ion of marks in the hands of
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our troops, nor to the long holding our Army has today in marks. I
think the things are very indirectly, if at all, connected.

Chairman Bim0oEs. Now, that is an assumption which is absolutely
contradictory to all of the reports that we get directly, that is, when
you say there is no connection between the two, that is absolutely the
reverse of all of the reports that we received which prompted this
hearing.

Mr. HIImmxiNo. Let me tell you why I think so Senator. I do
not know much about anything but American sohliers, and it has
been my privilege to be associated with them for 30 years.

The contact between our troops and the Soviet troops is confined
to relatively small areas where our troops are located. One is in
Berlin and the other is along a short frontier between our zone and
the Russian zone. There is along the zone very little contact, Mr.
Chairnman, between our troops and the Soviet troops, but the con-
version of marks to dollars occurred all over the American zone.

There is no contact between our troops and the Soviet troops in
Frankfurt and Munich and Stuttgart, but the excess marks come u)
from all areas in our zone. heree is plenty of currency and there
has been plenty of currency legitimately introduced into t'he economy
of western Germany by us and the British and the French to make
possible this and even a larger conversion. That is, I admit, a matter
of judgment and it would have occurred if we had used indigenous
currency and the Russians had used indigenous currency. Probably
it would have occurred if they had used their own currency, because
an American soldier, while lie is the best soldier the Lord ever pro-
duced-it is pretty hard to prevent him, if he decides to cash in his
wrist watch, from selling it to the man who wants to buy it and then
making the necessary readjustments in the kind of money lie has
gotten to get a character of money that is acceptable to a flihance officer.

RETURN OF RNORAVINO PLATES BY RUSSIANS

Chairman BaiDous. I want to ask you, HItas the State Department
made any effort to get these plates back from the Russians?

Mr. I'LLDRINO. No, sir; that was point 2, Senator, that I wanted
to make. We were not so naive in this thing that we expected to
pass out money to our British partners or our French partners or
plates to our Russian partners without instituting some control over
the issuance and control of this currency before and after it got into
circulation. At the time that this decision was made we were involved
with the British and the Soviet Governments in the European Ad-
visory Commission in London, with the planning for the government
of Germany after we took it.

That was one of the preparations we made for the occupation of
Germany. It was agreed in the Advisory Council that, of course, ve
would have a currency control over all of the areas to be occupied
by tile three partners. It was three partners then. Again, at Iots.
dam? Senator, I want to remind you that the agreement on central
administrative machinery for currency control of currency introduced
into and circulating in all three zones--again only only three zones,
United States, U. S. S. R., and United Kingdom, was agreed upon
in considerable detail by all three of the heads of state present at
Potsdam.
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I As a matter of fact, between Potsdam and today that has not been
disavowed by our Soviet allies, and they still have not said that they
will not establish this central administrative machinery, this cut-
rency control which I think would obviate all of the difficulties which
we now have in tie matter of currency.

Senator KNOWLAND. While they have not disavowed it, they have
not done it.

Mr. IIH TAmhNo. They have not done it.

CURRENCY CONTROL IN GEIlMANY

Senator KNOWANI). And you will never have currency control in
Germany unless you have either a central print ing plant for this ioiiey
or some kind of central control, or at least information from the three
powers as to what they are printing.

Mr. ILtLDaINO. I cannot disagree with you iin the slightest ; that
is entirely correct.

Chairman BRmous. And, General, the unlimited printing of tho
Russian money has a very direct effect on the stability of the Germian
economy. Your Department is now coming to the American Congress
and asking for hundreds of millions of dollars of taxpayers' money
to help out an economy which is day by day being mfade worse by the
looting of Germany through the pouring in of IRussian money willch
is uncontrolled.

-Mr. IhaM.DtmNo. Mr. Chairmpan, I cannot disagree with you that
the introduction of uncontrolled currencies into Germany has an un-
favorable effect upon the economy of Germany which the State Depart-
ment .deplores.

Chairman BatmoEs. What action. have you taken?
Mr. JILmLiINo. Whnit we have tried to do, Mr. Chairman, is to get

the Soviets to consmnniate their agreement to treat Germany as an
economic unit and to establish a machinery in Berlin that will put a
control over the currency of Germmany. again want to say, Sena-
tor, that it is not in our judgment te tht they are l)umlpig
Allied military marks into the economy of Germany that is detrinmental
to the economy. It is the fact that they are ill a position to pump any
kind of marks into the economy.

If we had the 1)lates back today there is 11o reason why they could
not be printing German reichsmarks and putting them into the econ-
omy of Germany with exactly the same detrimental effect to tile econ-
omny of Germany that is behig achieved through the use of Allied
military marks.

Chairman lumiozs. But that is in the Russian zone, and they could
not be piling into our zone and the other zones to weaken the economy.

Mr. IIILDRING. I think, to the same effect there would be the sanmo
leakage of filly negotiable currency, and the reichsmark is just as
negotiable in our zone as it is in theirs; if they were pumping reichs-
marks into their zone, they would flow into olr zone just as readily as
the Allied military mark now flows into it.

• .FJIICAN A3M IN RUSSIAN ZONE

Senator TYDINGS. I would like to ask whether the General has tiny
kinowedgo that some of these American mhirks have gotten over into
the Russian zoneI I 
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Mr. Hiti)tiNo. I do not know much about tile Russian zone.
Senator TYDINos. Would you assume that. some of the equal number

have gone into their zone?
Mr. HIILnnINo. This woull just be an assumption that some of our

Inarks have found their way into their zone.
Senator M'KiL:LAII. I just wanted to ask this: Have we anything

to do with tlw Russian zone of Germany? We ire not allowed to have
any access to it?

Mr. 1hI,1m)RINO. Yes, sir t We get in there, Seniator.
Seimtor MvKE,,AIm. How many otlicer.s have gone in there?
Senator '[mINGs. I have beeI In there Myself.
Senator MCKEILAR. Besides Sen ator 'Tydi ngs?
Senator 'lviiINo(s. I spent some tie in there, and I had no trouble

at all.
Senator MACKEILA. 11ow rnny officers have you there now-officers

of the Army or ollicers of the St ate department ?
Mr. IaDRINO. We have a military government, which is my par-

ticular activity, although o tile lolicy Side.
Senator MKETL,AR. In that zone?
Mr. ]Ilhl)IIINO. NO.
Senator MCKELTAit. I am talking about the Russian zone. As I

understand it, the United States hIas been excluded from the Rus-
sian zone.

Mr. Lhmrm;No. We do got permission, some of our people, to visit
in there.

AMERIICAN OFFICERS IN RUSSIAN ZONE

Senator M(cKELAn1. Could you give us a list of American officers
in tile Russian zone?

Mr. II1,1)nnINo. You mean that have visited in the zone?
Senator McKE LIA. Oh, Ito, that are there--statiojied there to hel )

look after the country that our armies took in the war.
Mr, IIMInlNo. No, sir; we have not, anybody stationed in there in

their zone for that purpose, and they have not any in our zone for
that l)ulpose.

Senator MCKELAR. So that you are not attempting to govern
in any way that zone?

Mr. IIILTDRuNO. Tit is correct. We hope, Senator-let me qualify
my remark: We ]hope and pray with all of our might and main that
we can still get agreement out of the Russians to treat Germany as
one country; and as evidence of that, you probably know the Secre-
tary of State has agreed again to sit with the Foreign Ministers
il September and November of this year.

Senator TyI)NOS. Prior to our invasion of the Continent of Europe
tile Rumians were bearing the brunt of tile German attack.

Mir. 1hIrJAhINo. Yes sir.
Senator TYDINos. 'Iey were doing and dying.
Mr. HiLUmmNo. Yes, sir.
Senator TiIINOS. We were furnishing with lend-lease, and while

we hated to see this great amount of wealth leave the country, I
would much rather have done that than hlad so many American boys
in place of Russian bbys make tile supremnie sacrifice. I just want
to be fair about it.
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Senator KNOWLAND. We were also doing some of the dying ill
north Africa and Italy before we invaded the Continent, nnd all
of this dying was not done by the Russians.

Senator TYoINus. I appreciate that- but the point I make is that
the Russians were losing hundreds where we were losing ones and
tens at that time.

Chairman B]mntums. We were doing some dying in the Pacific
where the Russians were hol(ling bacl, and nt least ta'citly playing
with the Japnnese, and who (di not declare wvar until 5 days before
it was over.
Senator TYI)INoS. But on the other hand-let us be fair about

it- nobody thought Russia woull list more than 00 days when the
Gormn'au first started, and they did hol theni back pretty well with-
out any hell ) from any quarter whatsoever for a long while. While
I am no admirer of IRtussia in any sense of the word, either before
the war, during the war, or after the war in a political sense, I like
to he fair about these things, and not when the danger is over takeall of tile credit for myself and bring in the lend-lease pl)oositi

which was a cheap coipensation for the death of American boys
that we l)revented.

CONSIDERATIONS AFFECTING DECISIONS ON OCCUIPATION ('IIIENCY

Senator Monspu. I am sorry that 1 was not here at the, beginning of
the testimony, but it is going to hell) my thinking on this problem if
I can get an answer to three or four questions along the line of Senator
Tydings' questions and comments.

You speak about your willingness to rest on your justification for
the actions taken but, of course, the committee is got to develop its
oV1i justification 10r whatever position it finally rests upon.

M[r. LIILDniNo. I understand that.
Senator MousE. And as I understand your position; it is snlmarized

as follows: No. 1, when this agreement was entered into, tile (lays of
the war were pretty dark days.

Mr. HILLDRINO. They were, sir.
Senator Mousoi. At the time it was entered into, we did not know

for certain whether we would come out victorious or vanquished; did
wei

Mr. IIIL.DniNO. Wo were not sure in those (lays, Senator.

DIFFICUIrIIE5I7 WITH TIE RUSSIANS

Senator MOs:. No. 3, not only at that time, but from the very
beginning of the war, we were having our diplomatic and our military
difficulties with Russia, even though she was an ally in a great many
respects. One was mentioned by Senator Tydings as to when we were
going to invade, and another as to whether or not we were getting

old-ease to ier fast enough, and I do not justify her actions; but the
pi, as I understand it, and I think it ought to be made in this record,
is that even when she was an ally of ours in the midst of the war, com-
pared with the way we got along with Britain, we were having con-
siderable military and diplomatic difficulties with her; is that true?
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Mr. -h1LI)lIN(. We were having more with her than we (lid with
the UK, Senator.

Senator Moits-. Now, No. 4, we were never certain just what her
course of action might be, as evidenced by the fact that early in the
game she entered into negotiations and a treaty with Germany and
tliem later that changed, and wc never knew when again she was going-
to negotiate a separate l)eace treaty, (lid we?

Was there ever ny time, or first, I will leave it the way it is, were
we ever certain that she might not negotiate a separate peacee with
Germany?

Mr. IlIJTou1NO. On that one, Senator Morse, I have to answer that
I (to not know. As I said earlier, ill t.hoe days I was not trying to be
a diplomat. I was just a soldier, and 1 have onlv a hearsay knowledge
of the dilliculties that the State )epartment, was having at those times.

Semator MoltsE. I)o you think I wouhl be very far alield in my
surmise that this was just o1e of many concessions that we found in
the midst of it war-it is o01e thing 1o0w to say we ought behindsight
to have done something else-but in the midstd of the war we wero
willing g to concede to her in order to remove any doubt about'the fact
that shte would press forward against thos, G'ermn armies on that
front as fast as possible.

Mr. JimnmuNO. I think on that I agree with ou, Senator. I think
that you l)a rapl)h'lse mIore lucidly a thing I mnentlneld in the beginning
of my testimony, which wits the filet that certainly the officials of this,
Government to make this decision were not umuiindful of that fact,
that ill almost a miracliulously short tinme the Russian armies had brokell
out of Stalingrad, and at this particular week that this decision had
been made entered eastern Poland and uncovered Odessa, and it was
certainly in the minds of the otficials who made this decision that they
desired that Russian drive to continue with all of its momentum in
our own interests.

DIFFERING NATIONAL OnJECTIVfs IN WAQINO WORLD WAR 1I

Senator MoitspE. When we look at our relations with our Allies, it
is rather dificult to escape that fact that the objectives of the war
as they were being fought for by England and America were quite
different front tile objectives that were being fought for by Ituvssia,

Mr. IhLLaINO. On that issue I am not, again, qualified to testify.
I (1o not know that we did know that then.

Senator MolsE. You would not disagreee with me that vitally in our
objectives was the one of seeing to it that totalitarian governments did
not so press s their power' around the world as to stamil) out individual
human rights as we understand them in this country?

Mr. lILLDRINo. That is what I think we were fighting World War II
to aecomlplish.

Senator Moim. And we were fighting, you might put it, this way
we were fighting against the establishmnient of a world order based
upon police state methods?

Mr. H1LanINo. Yes.
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RUSSIAN OJEOTIVE8 IN WORLD WAR It

Senator MonsF. Do you think Russia was fighting for the esttblish-
ment of that type of a world order?

Mr. IIIitwniNo. The knowledge of this Government in those (ays as
to their purposes, Senator, is a point, again. 1 wiant to say on which
I am not qualified to tetify.

Seiiator Moasts. I admire the answer, but I do think on the other
hand, when this committee cones to understand a justification for or
a rationalization for or the making of a pretty hard bargain, we have
got to keep il mind that after all we are seeking, we were seeking to
stamp out at the minimum cost in lives a totalitarian government
in the form of Fascist states which we knew that if we did not stamp
it out what we know as individual and human rights in this country
would be gone at least for our lifetime, if not forever.

We were getting tile aid of another ally who we were never certain
of at any time, whether that ally was fighting for the same objective.
I think that you have to keel that in mind to understand some of the
negotiations that had to be consummated in the midst of a war. It
looks to me as though this is one of those costs, and judging from your
testimony, it would be a cheap price if it saved a single American life.
as far as that goes.

But what h happened then, it seems to me, is one thing; and what
should be done now in view of subsequent developments is quite an-
other thing, and it seems to me that 'it is pretty y much like the old
natter of crying over spilled milk. Tears will not put the milk I

in the vesse , but better see that the next sul)ply is not spilled, and
that is why I think we ought to get some very definite action l)y way
of a atop order on this practice nov., even if it requires us to'make
perfectly clear to Russia that we are going to follow our own ide-
pendent course of action if she is going to pursue the policy which it
seems to me this testimony has brought out.

Chairman 3nimxms. General Hiildring, do you have mrtore testi-
mony which you want to make?

M. HiLTAmuNo. I think most of it I have already said.
'Chairman Bnnous. Why do we not put that in he record, then.
Mr'. Im,nliNo. That Nfill save the committee's tinie. This would

be mostly repetition.
(The Atatelnent is as follows:)

PlgPAIM STATMUFft BY Mi&, TFLDIiNO

i am appearing before you today in response to telegrams addressed to the
9ectctary of tato by Senator Bridges, chalrnian, Senate Committee on Appro-
priatlos. These telegrams express the interest of the Committee on Appropria-
tin, the Oothiiilttee on Baniking and Currency, and the Armed Services Coin-
mittee of the Senate in the following subjects:
, A.Opeupation currency policies, procedures, and transactions of the Federal

dOvornient ae determined and administered by the military authorities or
tthl:4~ih' ' Milthin to cupled areng of ehimAny and elsewhere.

2. Any' ukreements or understandings between the Soviet Government and
out own Federal Government regulating the Ismdance, tu'ansactione In, and re-
demption of Allied mnlitary-currency.

,The Departmnent of State has paramount responsibility, within the executive
branch of the Government, for the establish ent of an integrated policy onthe part of oi'r Government toward foreign countries, including areas occupied
by United States forces. Administration of our national policy in occupied areas

/ I
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Is tile responsibility of the United States military authorities. Nevertheless
the Department of State has, of course, a continuing Interest ia the procedures
whereby our national policy is implemented, front the standpoint of assuring,
li coordination with the War Department and other Interested agencies, that
such procedure's are of a nature to further the earliest possible accomplishment
of the basic ain of our Government, namely, a Just and lasting peace.

United States policy regarding the currencies to be used lu occupied areas
was formulated, in advance of military operations, in consultation among the
State, Treasury, War, and Navy Departments and then Incorporated in directives
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Policy with respect to areas of combined military
opeintions, was embodied in directives of the Combined Chiefs of Staff to the
respective Allied military commanders.

FACTORS DEThRMININO TIE CHOICE OP OCCUPATION CUMRRNCY IN OVFIlSEAS ARFAS

A basic problem was the detQrminaUoA of whether to u0 dollars or local
currency in overs eas are~p liberated by or occuplVd by our armed forces, T10i
dec ilon was miade Wq: use local currency or a mnIlI:ry or occupation currency
similar to tie 1o001 currency in t1u1 various overseas, areas for the ollowillg
reasons. ite •' ", t

In tile ca.sopf (lernmny, out policy hs been to require the German economy to
bear tile lnt, qfnai costs of occupat[oil of that cokintry. It wi linive l)een difficult
to assure Ols incidence o6 1 upati6n costs hild dollar currener,been Introduced
Into the loal economy, A thetmi rodueAIon oi dollar currency wold have resulted
In the njulisltion ofdollar el Irus agaiustfhe Uniteqd States by thp local popula-
tio. l

1
irthermnore, ft was coipl(lerod LtlaIt tile 11804f different ctlrrency by clich

of the livdndlng foras weUL(I-tljAve prejudiced thadop lion of comilolm ecouminle
cul Ii 10hnlal policies. It wa 4ri0fore agreed aonag ie oecupylng powrm Omat
a si)enal Allied military an r should be lseq-to eir late at pa I Y with Me
relchl nark. h ir lt a w
.'1 same coadqrations li ied 1nerallyJo ainly.Aslrla, and korea it the
timeiul ariced ftl'68s.-J1ievil. d b40"ntirj'$ Similar c)nsideratiops regarding
the htfl den of thiinteranncqsts of ,C4UpalkalIo were )reAent In the cqle of Japes,
whertJ; however,';fhe Indlnous cullheilcy,.w lined almost ent fely by our
occupiktion forces. I ,.

The nme polledwaq1ldopted for dlfpt e reasons 'lth respe to invaded
Allied q untriles wli lW'Vere liberated, by our force. 4n import fit factor was
tie strolng desire of our allies to qyoild ihe li trodu lon to the economales of
foreign chrpncles. Furthermnae, it Wps cons tiler that the ge of local cur-
rencles wOU1d involve a minimflam of disturbancl [oi he local .e iomles, a factor
of cons derAI l e our, ma aae , l coinnalmilers who wre concerned with
avoiding dlsLh'mr and econoiie hroak-'down behind their nes. Also, dollar
currencies usedflp liberated countries might have foundflheir way Into enemy
hands, the elemenem.Lf risk in this regard being especibal'gigh In military opera.
tions such as our o'*lla Invasions. Finally. %.jten Allied forces were com-
powed of troops of more tnaU.,o nationality flgIttng side by side, it was desirable
that they should employ and tU'idiu.th~ttme currency.

AoRIMFMENTS AND ATNI)ElS5TAKI)ING8 IJIIPWREN THIE UNITED STATES AND SOVIET
(;OVFMDNMFNI5 n1FOULAIINO TII ISSUANCE TRANSACTIONS IN, AND mIIEMfPTION O0
ALLIED 11IJJTAIIT MUNCY

duringg the combitld 118-UK military plaaniag for the'Normandy Invalon, in
the winter and spring of Ii4, it was decided by the United States and British
Governrments that the combined' military forces would use legal tender German
mark currency for their expenditures in Cormany. In order to be prepared for
any eventuality, Including a situation In which Inadequate supplies of relcbsmnark
currency would be available to the combined military foices, due, for example,
to a ocorcbed-earth policy on the part of the Nazis, a supply of supplemental mark
currency, I. e., Allied military marks, similar to the Allied military lire used by the
gojublned military forces In Italy, was printed for tile supreme commander, AGF.
This pritning was effected, for 11S-UK account, by the Treasury Department in
advance of Allied military operations In Germany. The printing took place In the
United States because currency printing facilities were then available In this
country but not In Great' Britain.
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Under international law, the\Hague Conventions, and tile decisions of the
Supreme Court of the United States, the military commander in areas occupied
by the forces under his command has all the powers necessary for the carrying
out of governmental functions. These powers include the right to provide for the
currency Ie eds of the area occupied. Il fact, It is a fundamental principle of
international law that nill occupying authority has, Ili addition to Its powers.
certain obligations to the inhabitants of the territory under Its control, such as
the establishment and maintenance of an adequate and effective circulating
medium.

Tile above-mentioned policy was Incorporated in the directive from tile Coan-
biued Chiefs of Staff to the supreme cotnuander, AEFL, as follows: "United
States forces finl other Allied forces will use Allied military marks and"I'echs-
marks currency or coins iii their possession. Allied military nmarks alnd relclis-
mark currency and colin now in circulation il Gerlny will be legal tender wi ii-
out'distinetion and will be interel'llgeable at tile rate of I Allied military imark
for 1 relehsnmrl, iteichsireditlassenschieine Aind other (Cerl'nllly nllitary our-
reney will not be legal tender i Germany."

Negotiations were undertaken with the Soviet authorities in Washington for
the purpose of obtaining Soviet ngrcelnet to use tihe salm supplement limark
currency, i. e., Allied military marks, in Soviet military operations iii Germany.
It was desired by the United States and British Goverlents tlt tile Soviet
Government use the saine supplenental Gernan currency as that used by the
combined US-UK military authorities not only in order to indicate to the Germans
Aind others the unity of United States, British, find Soviet action and objectives
but also il furtherance of tile policy of treating (Germany As all economic unit.
The probable alternatives to the use of a supplemental currency of uniform design
would have been for the Soviets to use a slppllmental military lark of their
own design or Soviet ruble currency. However, the Soviet authorities agreed to
rise a supplemental mark currency of sane design as that which would be used
by United States and British forces ill Germany. The United States aid British
Governments offered to furnish the Soviets with adequate supplies of Allied
military mark currency. Nevertheless, the Soviets were adamant ill their request
to be furnished with currency printing plates from which the Soviets could prepare
their own supplies of Allied military marks. Tile reasons given by the Soviet
Government for this position were that, ill the interests of all uninterrupted supply
to the Soviet Army of the currency in question, it would be desirable to print
Allied military marks in the Soviet Union As well as In the United States, and
that Soviet specialists considered that, if military larks were not also printed
Ill the Soviet Union, it would be disadvantageous for our coiillon Allied cause.

This subject was brought before the Combined Civil Affairs Committee, fil
agency of the Combined Chiefs of Staff, for consideration. The Department of
State is a member of the Combined Civil Affairs Colmmittee. It was pointed out
by the War Department that the type of mark currency to ue used by tile Soviet
forces was not a determining factor to the success of tile prospective US/UK mili-
tary operations and that tile problem was of a political and not military nature.
The decision relative to the above-mentioned request of tile Soviet authorities

for currency printing plates was made at governmental level. A combined deci-
slon was reached by the United States and British Governments, whereby du1-
cate Allied military mark currency printing plc tes were furnished hy the Treasury
Department to the Soviety Embassy in Wasllagton.

If the Soviets had, not been provided witll plates with which to print Allied
military mark currency, they would have printed it supplemental mark currency
of Soviet design. A statement to this effect was made in a note, dated April 8,
1944, from the Soviet Government. Under United States policy to treat Germany
as an economic unit, it would have been necessary for the United States to recog-
nize, as legal tender in Germany, any supplemental mark currency Issued Ill Ger-
many by tie Soviet authorities. The experience il other countries indicates that
tile long position of the United States armed forces il mark currency would have
occurred even if the Soviets had been unable to print their own Allied military
marks with plates supplied by the United States Government. ' I • ,I

There ts no obligation en the part of any of the occ(ipying powers to redeem any
Allied military marks. Tilis is a responsibility of the eventual German govern-
meat. Quadripartite hgreements for control of Gerimany by Allied Reprosenta-
tiVes, dated September 20, 19-15, contain the following stipulation "The Oerulal
authorities will supply free of cost such German cftrrency as'the Allied represent-
atives may require, and withdraw and redeem *il German currency wviti ln such
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time limits and on such terms as the Allied representatives may specify, all hold-
ings in German territory of currencies issued by the Allied representatives during
military operations or occupation, anll(] will hand over the currencies so withdrawn
free of cost to the Allied representatives." Such redemptions as have been ef-
fected by any of the occupying powers have been undertaken in accordance with
each iwoer's policies respecting currencies in the hands of their troops.

No rate of exchange for the Gernan niirk has h)en agreed lipoll by finy of tile
four occupying powers In Germany. However, the four occupying powers have
agreed to use a military conversion rate for the mark, for military an( accounting
purposes, of 10 marks equal $1, or approximately the equivalent thereof in terms
of the currencies of the three other occupying powers.

TRANSACTIONS IN IaOREIGN CURRENCIES BY AUTHORIZED PIMSONNFL

Basic to the armed forces' transactions In foreign currencies was the proviso
that foreign currencies in the hands of military and otha'r authorized personnel
received by them as pay, allowances, find other autlhorized conipelisatloll were to
be accepted for linnediate remittance In dollars to the United States. After the
State, Treasury, War, and Navy apartmentss had decided on the currencies to be
used alid nudi'l

e 
provisions for their icqllisitlion. the airlled forces estailislii

procedures to handle and control these remitances. In tile first areas of major
military activity, nortlh Africa and Italy, these controls proved satisfactory in
successfully providing for tile needs of the armed forces and limiting remittnces
to anilounts legitimately received for pay, allowances, and other authorized com-
pensation, which augured well for similar procedures in other areas. However,

tese conit lois were niot 50 nmnl'rsahly suc'es~sfl elsewhere. i (Crnzany, Allust cia,

Japan, anl Korea the excess remittance problem has proved greatest. The State,
War, find Treisinry Departments have part icipated lipu gotintions witlh foreign
countries resulting In a settlement of the excess currency problem In connection
with negotiations covering fiizcial problunis arising out of this war In countries
other than Germany, Austria, Japan, and Korea.

Chairman BRmDoFS. I would like to call former Secretary McCloy.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN J. MCCLOY, PRESIDENT OF THE INTERNA-
TIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

SThe witness was duly sworn by Chairman Bridges.)
'hairman BRIDOES. YQur full iiame is what?

Mr. McCLoy. John J. MeCloy.
Chairman BnmDaOq. What position (10 yo presently occupy?
Mr. M cCroy. President of the International Baik of Reconstruc-

tion and Development.
Chairman BRtDEs. And during the war you occupied what position ?
Mr. McCtoY. Assistant Secretary of War.
Chairman BRIDGES. Mr. McCloy, we asked that you come here today

knowing that you are no longer with the War Department, to see
you can give us any first-hand information about the subject under
investigation, and we would like your comments or any evidence which
you think would be helpful.

OAiMAN, COMBINED CIVIL AFFAIRS CoMTA'EE

Mr. McCLoY. My direct relation with this question arose primarily,
I think entirely, out of my position as chairman of the Combined Civil
Affairs Committee of ihe Combined Chiefs of Staff. That committee
was organized early in the war to deal with political military matters
that arose in connection with the conduct of the war, as the name of
the committee implies.
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We made our reports and suggestions to the Combined Chiefs of
Staff, and il a good many cases they went forward as directives to the
troops and to the Allied trool)s.

Rather early in the war this matter of occupation currencies came
ip. General Hilidr'ing has already testified very vividly about soi

of the problems that we had in connection with the use of currency,
the gold-seal dollars, and later on the occupation currencies, the local
currencies.

I remember very distinctly, and I must say that I have inot had a
chance to review any of my old records, and in fact I have very few
of them. I have just gotten back in town after a trip around the
country, and I have to rely upon my recollections which, although
somewhat general,' are fairly definite in relation to this particular
matter. All that I can give you is what I recall today of the

discussions.

RUSBTAN REQUEST FOR ENORAVING PLATES

I remember very distinctly the concern that we had over the Russian
request that came in for the surrender of the plates. Although I was
chairman of that committee, it was quite apl)areiint to me as the discis-
sion progressed that this was a question that had many elements in it
that were other than military, The Treasury, I think, were the ones
that first raised the objections to the delivery of these plates to Fus-
sians. There were representatives of the Treasury that were called
in from time to time on an advisory basis, and I recall very well some
of those representatives coming in and the thought of turning over the
plates to any outsider was something of a shock, and it violated the
principles of security that they were accustomed to in connection with
the printing of money.

Chairman BmnvoEs. Do you recall the names of any of them that
were horrified I

Mr. McCLoY. I remember one name particularly, his name was men-
tioned here today. That was Mr. Bell. I remember that lie expressed
considerable concern about turning these plates over. I recall, I think
Mr. Hall, coming tip at the same time as we discussed the matter of the
mechanics of getting these plates made and the currency printed, and
I remember they were very security conscious.

It was not only a political matter which was involved in this ques-
tioii, but it was also a matter of security, of control which the Treasury
people wore alert to; but there were these other considerations that
General flihidring has testified to,'that were ever present; and this dis.
cussion went back and forth as to the pros and cons of making these
plates available to the Russians. As chairman of the committee, I
finally took the position that I thought that this was not :o much a
military consideration as it was a fiscal and apolitical one, and that
I thought that the matter ought to be decided by the fiscal and the
political authorities.'. That attitude was reported,'aa 1 recall and I am quite sure that I

Sam right, to the Combined Chiefs of Staff. 11 can recall a subsequent
meeting of the Combined Civil Affairs. Committee, at which it was

reotoed to mo, I think by the British representatives, that they had
talked this matter over and my general 'attitude and the British repro-

'I
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sentative reported that they had likewise determined that this was a
matter for the other agencies to handle, and it was left that way.

I believe that subse(luently both the Treasury t111d the State Depart-
llients arrive(l it the (lecisiol which is apparent in the action which the
Bureau of Print ing and Engraving took in turning the plates over to
the Russians.

SECI,'rAIY OF ST.TIr IN \VO Ii) VAR 1I

Chairman ll)BRI s. Now, Mr. MeCloy, it has beeni testified here that
Mr. Morgenthau was Secretary of the 'I treasury at that time. Who was
Secretary of State at that time?

Mr. lcCiov. Mr. hull. I guess Mr. hull was Secretary at that
time. Mr. James Dunn, whose name has been mentioned, was the State
Department, rel)reienitative on iy committee. lie wits Assistant See-
reit am of State.

Chairman Bujiws. Did the p)eol)le on your committee represent ing
the State Department or the Treasury department make that decision,
or did they go back to their sil)eriois?

Mr. McCLoy. They went back to their superiors, and the disetission
took place around our table. Whether they were military or political
and fiscal discussions or security discussions, I want to emphasize what
General liilldring lias said about the atmosphere at that time.

I might suggest that it should be borne in mind, that I think it. was
by that time that the European Advisory Council had met and had first
laid down this fumidamental principle of the unified action in respect
of the conquered countries. That was a policy which was subsequently
iml)lemented or reasserted again at. Potsdam. We were laboring or
acting under that policy of unification, and the thought that we should
have one currency was consistent with that.

RUSSIAN REPRESENTATION BEFORE COMBINED CIVIL AFFAIRS CO1IITTEE

Chairman BumixmS. Did Russian representatives actually physically
al)l)eal before your committee?
Mr. McCroy. No; they (lid not.
Chairman BRuss. They did communicate with you by note?
Mr. McCoy. I think that I had no communication whatever with

any Russian representative, but I think the Russians communicated
directly with the Treasury Department people, and I think that they
coinitunicated directly wfth the State Department.

Chairman Bamtios. And then all you knew about it is rel)resenta-
tives of the War Department was what was transmitted to you by the
Treasury Department officials and the State Department officials and
what they in turn got from the Soviet representatives?

Mr. MAC moy. That is right.
Chairman Bmn.rxs. So that you, personally, and the Wfn' Depart-

ment, had no direct connection with the Soviet representatives?
I Mr. McCroy. I do not believe so'oieoineoi iii the War Department
may have had some connection witi the Russians, hut I do not think so.

We simply discussed this question as to the determinatiol of whether
or not we would make a recommendation for a particular action by the
Combined Chiefs of Staff.
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Chairman BRIDGES. Did they do it directly with us or did they do it
with the British?

Mr. McCLA)Y. Who is "they"?
Chairman Bno)Es. The Russians.
Mr. McCLoY. They did it directly with us, I am sure.

ZONE SYSTEM OF GOVERNING GERMANY

Senator KNOWLAND. When was the decision first made in setting up
what was then the three zones in Germany, and later the French zone?

Mr. MCCLOY. That came considerably later. That caie jst prior
to the coml)lete conquest of Germany. I cannot give you offhand the
oxact time that passed since then, hut that was relatively a short time
before the complete subjugation, and long after the time that we are
talking about.

Chairman BRIDGES. Senator Morse?

RESPONSIBILITY FOR GIVING RUSSIANS ENGRAVING PLAlkTES

Senator MORSE. In fixing the determinative responsibility for the
decision to transfer the plates, do you know of your own knowledge
as to whether or not the Secretary-the then Secretary of the Treasury,
Mr. Morgenthau-authorized it and put his stamp of approval on it?

Mr. McCoY. No; I do not know of my own knowledge that lie did
that.

Senator MORSE. Is it your understanding that lie did?
Mr. McCioy. My understanding is that he did. Whether he as-

sumed that responsibility on his own, I do not know. All I know is
that eventually it was reported to us that the Bureau of Engraving
had turned the plates over to the Russians in Washington, as I recall it.

Senator MORSE. Do you know of your own knowledge whether the
then Secretary of State, Cordell Hull, authorized the transfer or
approved of it?

Mr. McCwY. I do not know of my own knowledge, but I am quite
certain Mr. Dunn told me that the State Department had gone along
with that decision, after considering the pros and cons.

PRESIDENT'S PART IN DECISION TO GRANT PLATES TO RUSSIANS

Senator MoPsE. Do you know of your own knowledge whether or not
the then President of the United States, Mr. Roosevelt., put his stamp
of approval on the transfer?

Mr. MoCLoy. I do not know that of my own knowledge.
Senator MORsE. Is it your understanding that he was aware of it and

did authorize it?
Mr. MCCLOY. I have an impression that he was consulted. Where

I got that impression, I do not know. I cannot think back. I do not
have enough recollection, specifically, but I have it in the back of my
head that it was a matter of such importance that either the Secretary
of State or the Secretary of the Treasury did go to the President
about it.

Senator MORSE. And it is your understanding that, in addition to
these responsible American officials, the joint Chiefs .of Staff, which,
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in turn, brought to bear upon the problem the British point of view,
also decided that such a decision should be made?

JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF RESPONSIBIIITY

Mr. McCLoy. The Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Combined Chiefs of
Staff. did not .lurlort to make the decisionn. I think, as I recall it, all
that they did was to insist that occupation marks be made available, and
if they were made available to the Russians by a certain time, it com-
porteil with General Eisenhower's desires or plans. They did not de-
cide the question, I think.

Senator MousE. Let me put my question this way. The record is
clear, is it not, that it was the desire of the Joint Cliefs of Staff that
there be one occupation currency used by the British, the Russians,
and the Americans?

Mr. McCoy. All I can say is that it was the desire of the military
people that occupation currency of some sort be made available in
a timely fashion.

Senator MOSE. It is not your understanding that they thought it
would be undesirable to have two or more types of currency used in
the occupation zone?

Mr. McCLoy. I do not think they considered that. I think they
took the political decision that there should be a unified treatment as
to the policy under which they would operate.

Senator MoRsE. That unified treatment did not include a common
currency.

Mr. McCwy. It was not as specific as that. It was an implication of
that.

Chairman BnoOES. Mr. MeCloy, and gentlemen, we will take a 10-
minute recess and then come back to ask you a few more questions.

(Thereupon, a short recess was taken.)
Chairman BRIDGES. We will resume, please.

DISCUSSION OF OCCUPATION CURRENCY AMONG 4'IIG THREE 1

Secretary MeCloy, would you tell us if, to your knowledge there
was ever a conference in whicil this was the subject of discussion with
the Big Three?

Mr. McCLoY. It was not a subject of di.,cussion in any of the Big
Three conferences that I attended. And I do not recall seeing any
minutes of any of them that had this subject matter in it. I would
have to check that. It was not discussed at Potsdam. I was at Pots-
dam.

Chairman BmIDES. Then is there anything further that you would
like to state?

POSSIBILITY THAT SECRETARY OF STATE CONFERRED WITH 1IIO11ER
AUTHORY.TY

Mr. MCCLoY. I think not, except that I want to emphasize this sug-
gestion that I made, that maybe the Secretary of the Treasury con-
suited someone else. It is just an impression reached out of the air,
that I have no personal knowledge of. I cannot testify on the basis
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of any definitive information. I was asked a question as to whether
I had any impression. *That is the impression I had.
Chairman BIDGES. Thank you, Mr. Secretary.

BIG THREE DISCUSSIONS

General HIilldring, we would like to ask you one other question.
We would like to ask you whether or not, to your knowledge and the
knowledge of the State Department, this was discussed y the so-
called Big Three?

Mh.. 1IILLDRINO. The question of the plates; as such, Mr. Chairman?
Chairman BRIDOES. Yes.
Mr. HILLDIINO. I do not know. I was at Potsdam. If it was dis-

cussed I do not know. The question of currency control, which I
discussed in my statement, the method of controlling all currency issued
in Germany, was discussed and was decided on by the big three at
Potsdam.
But that is not exactly the point you raised, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman BRIDGES. But the original decision, of course, came along

before Potsdam.
Mr. IIt-LDRINo. That is correct.
Chairman BRIDGES. Was it discussed at any of the previous con-

ferences?
Mr. HILLDRING. Not that I know of.

CLEARANCE OF TRANSACTIONS WITH THE PRESIDENT

Chairman BRIDGEs. To your knowledge and the knowledge of the
State Department, was this matter cleared with the White House,
with the then President, Mr. Roosevelt?

Mr. Hrr.waINo. I do not know. I want to say in that connection,
Mr. Chairman, that I am not finished searching the records of the
State Department for some record of how this thing was handled
within the State Department. I hope, still, to find the record. I have
not done so yet, and if I do, I may find some light on that as well as
ho* the thing'was cleared in the State Department, and anything I
fimid which is of interest to the committee, I will bring over here.

Chairman BRIDGES. It is understood that you are going to declassify
it'd are going to furnish for the committee records the memoranda,
the minutes of certain meetings, and the memoranda that had been
referred to here, and which you agreed to furnish earlier.
Mi. HLuLDRINo. Yes, Mr. Chairman. If there are any State oe-

partment minutes I will declassify them. Thb principal responsi-
bilkty; ih6oholy'ode 'I knew of up to now, was the messages that were
handled by State, or by the Combined Chiefs on this subject. I will
gather them up, get them declassified, and turn them over to the
committee. .tu t o oh

(The information requested is contained in appendix A.)
g.ayI make one additional statement, M. Chairman? One point
I -6dt to make with the committee. I must have had a little buck

~ever~s/
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NOTIFICATION OF DISCONTINUANCE OF PRINTING CURRENCY BY RUSSIANS

I wanted to notify the committee that the Soviets did notify the
Allied Control Commission in Berlin that they ceased issuing Allied
military marks in Germany on the 1st of July 1946. In other words,
they say, in the Control Council, that they ceased on the 1st of July
1946 to issue any more Allied military marks in Germany.

Senator MCKELLAR. And have they not issued any since?
Mr. HIILLDlINO. That I cannot testify to.
Chairman BRmEs. And you have no information by which you

can verify whether their announcement is accurate or not?
Mr. HILLDRING. I cannot say that none has been issued, sir.
Chairman Bmom:s. I think that is all, General. Thank you.
Mr. HILLDRYNno. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman BlnoEs. I would like to ask Mr. Overby if he would

resume the stand.

SECRETARY OF STATE CLEARANCE WITH WHITE HOUSE

Do you know from the point of view of the Secretary of the Treasury
whether or not this was cleared by the White House?

Mr. OvRnY. I do not know whether it was or was not, sir.
Chairman BRDOES. Will you check the files to see, and send us any

information to that effect?
Mr. OVERBY. I will do so, sir, to the best of my knowledge, from

the records I have seen. I have no evidence that it either was or
was not cleared bv the then Secretary of the Treasury with the Presi-
dent of the United States. I will be glad to check.

(The information requested appears in appendix B.)

CONFERENCE OF THE BIG THREE

Chairman BalnoFS. Do you know whether or not it was the subject
of a conference of the big three?

Mr. OvERBY. I have no knowledge on that subject, sir.
Chairman BRIDGES. Will you check that to see what the Treasury

has on that I
Mr. OvERny. I will see what the Treasury records have.
(The information appears in appendix B.)
Chairman BRIDGES. General Richards, will vou take the stand now?
Senator McKLmR. Before he goes. I would like to ask a question.
Chairman BRIDGES. Senator McKellar.

REPRESENTATIVES OF UNITED STATES IN RUSSIAN ZONE OF GERMANY

Senator MCKELLAR. Do you know of any representatives that the
United States has in that portion of Germany controlled by Russia I

Mr. OvER Y. No, sir.
Senator MCKELTAR, Berlin and the surrounding territory?
Mr. OVERBY. No sir I would not. But I would not be the best

witness to talk on that subject.,
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Senator MCKELLAR.,Who would know that? Who in the State
Department would know it?

Mi'. OVERBY., I do not know. I am with the Treasury Department.
Senator McKLAR. You would not know?
Mr. OVERBnY. Would not know, sir. I am sorry.
Senator ,MoKJuAR. Could the State Department representative

answer the question, if he is still here?
Chairman Bnwnom. I think he is gone, Senator MeKellar, but we

can get the answer from him.
Senator McKELLAR. That is all.

TREASURY REPRESENTATIVES OVERSEAS

Chairman BRIDoES. One other question. You testified that the
'Treasury Department had no representative abroad in Europe looking
after these things. Is that correct?

Mr. OVERBY. I said "to my knowledge," to the best of my knowledge.
Chairman BmIUDuES. Did you have, in the African invasion?
Mr. OVERBY. I believe in the Afirican invasion we did have Treasury

representatives attached to the military.
Chairman BinjmEs. Do you know who they were?
Mr. OVEaflY. I do not recall their names, sir.
Chairman BRDGFs. Will you find that out and send it in for the

record?
Mr. OvEnBY. Yes, sir.
(The information requested is to be found in appendix B.)
Chairman BmDGES. Will you verify to see whether your knowledge

was correct in so stating that you had no representative abroad in
Europe?

Mr. OvEnY. Abroad in Europe or in Germany?
Chairman BRIDOES. In the European field, on these-
Mr. OvYmu. These matters concerned with here?

* Chairman Bnmozs.' Yes. 7 1 "

Mr. OvFmy. We have had Treasury representatives go to London
and Paris and other places on other matters, I am sure.

Chairman BRaDoEs. But none in Germany or Austria?
Mr. OVERBY. I would have to check that, sir. To the best of my

knowledge as of this moment I do not know their names. But I will
,be glfad to'chk.

' MARKS ISSUED 'IY FRENOlI, AND BRITISH

Chairman BRiDgES. Mr. Overby, who could testify as to the amount
of these marks that were issued by the French and the British?

Mifr.i Ov w'Y. That is not, within the province of the Treasury

vhirmn' Biags. That would be the War Department?
Mr. Ovm nr. The War Department and State Department who, as

I have laid laojeoponsible for 'occupatiAl, policy, and occupationdlntmtr-ati'on.' .. '

If they can. I am not asserting that they can.
-Chairman Banmos. Thank you.

/ ,
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PRINTING OF 1,000, 5,000, AND 10,000 MARKS

I have a question to ask of Mr. Hall. Did you print any 1,000- and
5,000- and 10,000-mark notes?

Mr. hAl,. No, sir; 10,000-mark notes? Nothing beyond 1,000.
Chairman BRIDGES. Nothing beyond 1,000?
Mr. HALL. No, sir.
Chairman BuDiwEs. Thank you, very much.

MARKS INSURED BY FRENCH AND nRITItI

General Richards, we would like, first, to ask you if you know the
number of marks issued by the British and the French. We have dis-
cussed the Russian situation and the American situation, but have not
touched on the situation regarding these nations.

General RiCiIADS. Those are issued through military government,
and we would be glad to get the number for you and put it in the record.

(The information requested is as follows:)

Allied military marks placed in circulation by British and French as of
Sept. 80, 1946

French zone United King-frny Z~ dor zone of
of Oernony Oermany

CulTeney made available by SHAEF currency section ............... 3,034,667,000 0,00,016.000
Allied military marks placed in circulation .............................. 579,801,000 1,795, 279, 208

Source rf irfrmatlon: A lled Control Autbrity Report, CO11C/P(46)379 dated Nov. 2., 1948. Informa-
tion from Soviet cone of Germany not available.

The above data reflects latest available information submitted to the Allied
Control Authority as of September 80, 194. ,

Chairman BRIDGES. I would like to have the conmittee--Senator
Knowland and Senator McKellar--check with me and correct me on
the information we want from General Richards, from the War
Department.

First, we want all cables, letters, and safe-hand messages, teletypecommunications, and memoranda sent by the War Department in
Washington to General Eisenhower or to the theater commander in
Europe, pertaining to occupation marks and to Russian occupation
marks, or the policy of handling the same.

Second, all messages sent by General Eisenhower, in turn, to Lt. Gen.
Bedell Smith or any subordinate on the same subject.

Third, any memorandum which Brigadier General Cobbs, finance
officer, wrote or sent to his superiors, Generals Smith or Eisenhower,
or'others, or directly to the War Department on this matter." Fourth, we would like the minutes of all conferences held by the
State Department, War Department, Treasury Department, on this
currency problem which the War Department, which you represent,
participated in.

Fifth, we would like the records of the interoffice conferences in the
War Department on the currency problem in the last month.

General RICiHAIDS. In the last month I
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Chairman BnmDs. Since this problem has come up for general
discussion.

Now, do you have anything more on your own, General Richards, or
does the War Department have any more that you would like to testify
to voluntarily?

General RciCAnDS. No, sir.
Chairman BRIDOES. Senator McKellar?

REPRESENTATIVES OF WAR DEPARTMENT Il" RUSSIAN ZONE

Senator MCKELLAR. Have we any representatives at all, or has the
WarDepartnent, or any other Department, any representatives in that
portion of Germany that is controlled by Russia, to wit, Berlin and the
suri-ounding territory, controlled by Russia?

General RICIIARDS. We have representatives in our section of Berlin.
Senator McKLLAR. flow is that?
General RICHARDS. We have a headquarters in our section in Berlin.
Senator McKELLAR. You have a portion of Berlin set aside?
General RIcHiARDS. Yes, sir.
Senator MCKELLAR. How much of it?
General RICHARDS. About one-quarter is my understanding.
Senator MCKELLAR, And that is the only place where we have repre-

sentatives?
General RICHARDS. Yes, sir.
Senator MCKELLAR. How many have we there?
General RciAmRDS. That is the headquarters of the military govern-

ment section of the United States and British zone. I do not know
how many there are, sir. I would have to check and find out.

Senator McKELLA. Would you check and find out?
General RIcARDS. Yes, sir.
(The information requested is as follows:)

]From Information provided by Headquarters, European Command, Frankfurt,
Germany, there are no military government representatives in the Russian zone
in berlin; however, there is a military liaison mission (reciprocal) located at
Potsdam consisting of 14. Small American graves registration detachments are
operating in and out of the Russian zone at irregular intervals. Russians In
the United States zone total 116 broken dowvn as follows: USSR military liaison
mission (reciprocal), 14; total wives and children, 15; repatriation mission, 84;
restitution mission, 1; reparations mission, 48; Chief of Council for War Crimes
(Nuremberg), 4. -,"

RUSSIAN REPRESENTATIVES IN UNITED STATES ZONE

Senator MOILLAR. Has Russia any representatives in the part as-
signed to the U~nited States?
• General RfICARDS. They might have a liaison officer or two over
there.. But I do iot know the military government set-up in Berlin.
" senator MCKELLAR. AS a matter of fact, with the exception of the
portion of Berlin that yoU speak of, the zoles have'been divided into
four parts, and Great Britain has one, Russia has the priu:cipal one,
I Believe, and the United States has a small one. France also has
,one.,

General RzcifRnos. Yes, sir.

I,
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ACCESS OF RUSSIANS TO UNITED STATES ZONE

Senator MORSE. Russia has relatively free access into our zone, does
she not?

General RICOIARDS. I think they can mix.
General FOSTER. I was just over there, in Berlin. I went over to

the Russian zone, and nobody stopped me. I mean the Russian
sector of Berlin. I will say this that when I went out in the evening
with any of our people, they said "We don't dare to cross that road
to go in that direction because we may not come back." That was the
feeling among the military.

Senator MORSE. My question is, the Russian Army officers and per-
sonnel have free access to the American zone, because I remember'spe-
cifically when I was in Mumich last fall I saw the Russian solders and
ollicers in Munich. That is a long way removed from the Russian
zone.

General Fos'Tm I might say, sir, that they told me if I wanted to go
in the Russian zone, the zone as distinguished from the Berlin area,
which is divided into sectors-there is a zone outside of that, which
they call the Russian zone-that I woiild have to get permission, and
they would have to arrange foi me to go over to that area.

Senator MORSE. That is very true as to the Americans going into
the Russian-zone. My question is whether or not we lay down any
such hard and fast rules when it comes to the Russians coming into
our zone.

General FOSTER. I would not know that, sir.
Senator MOnsE. I think not. There may be some requirement that

they have to give notice. But I think you will find that the American
zone gives free access to the Russians, to which I have no objection.

5,000- AND 10,000-MARK NOTES IN CIRCULATION

Chairman BRIDGES. General Richards, will you also furnish us the
date of the first knowledge that we had of any 5,000- or 10,000-mark
notes in circulation, and how they came to our attention?

General RICARDS. Yes, sir.
(The information requested is as follows:)

There Is no record of 5,000- or 10,000- Allied military mark currency notes
coming Into use In the United States zone, Germany.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED OF WAR DEPARTMENT

Chairman Bim)oEs. Then what we would like to do is to have your
accounts available on the mark transactions, for the further informa-
tion of representatives of this committee. We will not ask you to
bring them up here, but we will go down there and check with you on
any further phases of it that we would like to complete in this record.

General RIOItARDS. Yes, sir.

THICOMMrTTER PROCEDURE

Chairman BRIDGES. It is our intention--Senator McKellar and Sen-
ator Morse are here and might concur-to have this record printed
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after all of the material we ha'e asked for, letters, memoranda, cables,
arid so forth, are presented to us and made available to the three cOM-
mittees-Armed Services, Banking and Currency, and Appropriations
Committees-so that the committees, in turn, can study it.

After that, if there are any further phases that we want to examine
into, we will reopen the hearings and recall any of the witnesses, or
perhaps call new ones,

I hqve in mind that because he happens to be a key figure in the situ-
ation it might be desirable for us at that time to call former Secretary
Morgenthau down here for examination.

Wo will wait until the things which we have requested are here, and
the completion of the record and its printing and submission to the
memlers of the committee, and their study, before deciding our future
procedure.

Senator Mons,. Mr. Chairman, I have a suggestion. It may be a
wise suggestion, and I will be glad to abide by the view of my colleagues
on it. I think we need something more in the record than what we
have. I think this record should be made available to the present
Secretary of tme Treasury, the present Secretary of State, and the
present 8ec:etary of War, on the basis of which we should request
from them a memorandum as to what policy they think they wish
to recommend in regard to rectifying what I think this record slows to
be a very bad state of affairs as tar as the handling of currency in the
occupied territory is concerned.

I think we have a right to know now what our policy makers want, to
recommend in regard to this, because we have got to take the position
as to action that should be taken in regard to this problem, and I de
not think they should be allowed to "pass the buck" to us.

I think we have the right to say t 1 the top administration officials--
they can go to higher authority if they want to including the entire
Cabinet., so far as I am concerned, and thie President-to find out what
position the administration wants9 to take on this.

I think we are entitled to a statement from the administration, as
to what the policy should be, what they propose to make it from
now on.

Chairman BamoEs. Senator Morse, I agree with you. I think that
when all of the exhibits which we have requested are in, and the
evidence is printed, that we will submit without objection, and on
your suggestion, to the Secretary of State, the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, and the Secretary of War the whole record and ask specifically
for their recommendations as to meeting the problem as it now exists.

Senator Mow8x. I think it is a fair request.
Chairman BnitoiE. Senator MVWKellar, do you concur with that?
Senator McKLLAR. All right,
Are there any other witnesses, Mr. Chairman?

COUNTEmr rNO OF OCCUPATION CURRENCY

Chairman BRIDoES. One question which I did not go into, General
Richards, which we should ask about, is the story that reach us of
the*ounterfeiting of the present military payment certificates. Have
you evidence on that, and how are you dealifig with it?
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General RicmlrDs. We spoke about that yesterday, sir. If you
care to go into it further, 1 would be glad first to repeat what I said
yesterday,. If you care to go into it further, sir, I would be happy
to do so ii closed session.

About 4 weeks after we issued the new seriw of certificates, counter-
feits began to appear. Measures were taken by the theater to ferret
out the sources of the counterfeiting, to stop it, and also to stop tho
passage of counterfeiting notes within the theater itself.

Those measures took the form, since the $10 military certificate was
tile only one counterfeited, of taking down tie man's name and the
serial number of each one of those notes which was passed. Shortly
thereafter a verification was made as to whether or not that was a
real note or whether it was a counterfeit.

From there on the process is rather highly secret, and not to be
disclosed.

Chairman Bm)OI.ES. Have you any further questions?
Senator Momsa. No; I do not.

IECESSING OF 11EARINGS

Chairman BRu)o s. If not, this hearing will not conclude, but will
recess, subject to the receipt of all information requested, the print-
ing of the evidence, the submission to the top secretaries of the entire
record for their recommendations to resolve the problem, and sub-
Imission to tile respective committees.

Senator McKELAR. And subject to the call of the chair.
Chairman BRID)Gs. Yes; and subject to the call of the chair.
(Thereupon, at 5 ).in. Wednesday, June 18, 1947, the committee

adjourned, subject to the call of the chair.)





APPENDIX A

])OCUIENTAIIY TESTIMONY SUBMIT'lED BY TIE STAT'rE ])EiI'AIerhNT

The following letter and other documents were submitted to Chair-
man Bridges in response to a request during the June hearings on
Allied occupation currency.

LE'ITER BY J. I. HILLDINO, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE, TO
.rIAIIiMAN BRIDGES

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE;
Washington, June 26, 1947.

The Hon. STYLES BRIDGES,
(Jhairm n, ommittce on Appropriations,

United Statc8 Scnate.
DEAR SENATOR liaIDEs: I am transmitting to you herewith, in accordance with

your request, the documentation It support of my testimony on June 18, 1947.
The subjects of this hearing were set forth in your telegram of June 13 to the
Secretary of State.

The enclosed documentation has been coordinated Informally with the Treasury
a) I War Departments in order to avoid unnecessary duplication of documents.
For example, copies of pertinent directives of the Joint Chiefs of Staff are not
eaclosed herein since the War Department is furnishing you with these docu-
meats.

Any additional data pertinent to and of value in connection with the above
subjects, which a further review of the records of this Department may disclose,
will also be furnished to you as promptly as possible. I wish to assure you of
the desire of the Department of State to cooperate with you to the fullest in
facilitating the deliberations of the committees.

I shall be glad to come to your office at your convenience to introduce the
enclosed documentation Into my testimony.

Sincerely yours, 3'. II. HILL.DRINO,

Assistant SccretarU
(See p. 0553, Appendix D, for copy of Telegram No. 85, subsequently furnished by

the State Department.)

ENCLOSURES

JuNE 26, 1947. A-3

LIST OF TELEGRAMS, PARAPHRASED, AND OF OTHER DOCUmENTATION
ENCLOSED IN LETrEJ TO SENATOR BIDuEs FRom ASSISTANT SECRETARY
OF STATE HILLDRING RE OCCUPATION CURRENCY POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES

1. Telegram, dated January 26, 1944, to Secretary of State from
American Embassy, Moscow, re currency arrangements, Allied
and Soviet occupying forces in Germany.

2. Telegram, (dated J'anuary 28, 1944, to American Embassy, London,
fromn Seceretary of State, re currency arrangements.

a. Telegram, dated Jalluary 29, 1944, to Secretary of State from
Americian Embassy, Moscow, re currency arrangements.
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4. Letter, dated January 31,1944, to Director, Civil Affairs Division,
War Department, from Director of European Affairs, State
Department, enclosing telegrams listed above as items Nos.
1 and 2.

5. Telegram, dated February 8, 1944, to American Embassy, Moscow,
from Secretary of State, re printing of Allied military mark
currency notes.

0. Telegram dated February 12, 1944, to Secretary of State from
American Enbassy, Moscow, re printing.

7. Telegram, dated February 15, 1944, to Secretary of State from
American Embassy, Moscow, re Allied military mark c rrency
printing plates desired by Soviet government,'and rate of col-
version for German mark currency.

8. Memorandum, dated February 21, 1944, to Mr. I)unn, Director,
European Affairs, State Department, from Mr. Collado, Divi-
sion of Financial and Monetary Affairs, State Department.

9. Copy of letter, dated February 23"1, 1944, to Director, Civil Affairs
Division, War Department,'from Director of European Affairs,
State Department, enclosing copy of telegram listed above as
itemn N o. 7.*

10. Telegram, dated February 29, 1914, to American Embassy, Mos-
cow, from Acting Secretary of State, re rate of conversion for
German mark currency.

11. Telegram, dated Mamch 23, 1944, to American Embassy, Moscow,
from Secretary of State, re Allied military mark currency

cretr oing.
12. Telegran, dated April 8, 1944, to Secretary of State from Ameri-

can Embassy, Moscow, re Allied military mark currency print-
ing plates.

13. Telegram, dated April 11, 1944, to American Embassy, Moscow,
from Secretary of State, re currency printing plates desired by
Soviet government.

14. Con of letter, dated April 13 1944, from Chief, Division of
Eastern European Affairs to Assistant to the Secretary, Treas-
ury Department, enclosing paraphrase of telegram listed as No.
12 above.

15. Copy of memorandum, dated April 13, 1944, to Mr. Reinstein,
Division of Financial and Monetary Affairs, State Department,
from Mr. Luthringer, same Division.

16. Copy of memorandum of telephone conversation, dated April 14,
1914, by Mr. Dunn, State Department, regarding conversation
with the Secretary of the Treasury.

17. Telegram, dated April 15, 1914, to American Embassy Moscow,
from Secretary of State, re currency printing plates desired by
Soviet government.

18. Telegrani, dated April 28, 1944, to American Embassy, Moscow,
from Secretary of State, re rate of conversion for mark currency.

19. Copy of memorandum, dated August 3, 1944, to Mr. Collado State
department, from Mr. White, Assistant to the Secretary, Treas-

ury Department.
20. Telegram, dated August 4, 1944, to American Embassy, Moscow,

from Acting Secretary of State, re rate of conversion for mark
cur-reney. -i , ,
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21. Telegram dated August 7, 1944, to Secretary of State from Alier-
i an Embassy, Moscow, re rate of conversion.

22. Telegram, dat d August 12, 19414, to the American Embassy,
Moscow, fron Acting Secretary of Stat e, re rate of conversion.

23. Telegram, dated September 9, 1944-, to American Embassy, Mos-
cow, from Secretary of State, re rate of conversion.

24. Telegram, dated Septembor 12, 1944, to Secretary of State froif
Anmerican Embassy, Moscow, re rate of conversion.

25. Joint statement by 'Treastury and War Departments, released
October 3, 1944, with State )epartment concurrfence, re Allied
military mark currency and rate of conversion.

26. Telegram, dated November 10, 19.14, from American Embassy,
Moscow, to Secretary of State, re public announcement concern-
ing Allied military'niark currency and coordination of plans
with Soviets.

27. Excerpt from Potsdam agreement, released August 2, 1945, re
treatment of Germany as an economic unit, and re common
policies to be established in regard to currency and bankin

28. Excerpt from Quadripartite arrangements for control of er-
many, Berlin, September 20, 1945, by Allied representatives,
Berlin, re Sul)lies of German mark currency to be furnished
by the German authorities as the Allied representatives may
require.

29. Excerpt from minutes of ninety-first meeting of Coordinating
Comnmitee, Allied Control Authority, Berlin, November 26,
1946, re Soviet statement that the Soviet military administration
had ceased all issuance of military marks as from July 1, 1946.

30. List of State Department personnel.

PARAPHITRASE OF 'PLEGrAM OF JANUARY 26, 1944, FROM THE AMERICAN
AMBASSADOR AT MOSCOW

1. The question of currency arrangements during invasion and
occupation of Germany was mentioned by Hamilton to Dekanozov
during a call at the Embassy. Hamilton explained in reply to Dekan-
ozov's query as to whether the matter was urgent that the question of
the printing program and completion of the plates required early de-
cision. It was said by Dekanozov that the matter was regarded as
one requiring considerable study, that it had been put before the
Soviet military financial people, and that a decision could not be
reached immediately. The Soviets were requested by Hamilton to
proceed with their consideration as expeditiously as possible.

2. The British Embassy here has been informed by the British
Foreign Oflice that this matter is being raised by us with the Soviet
Government and saying that they wish to harmonize any approach
they might make to the Soviet Government with ours, the British
Embassy has asked in what terms we presented the matter. The Brit-
ish Embassy has been informed of our instructions. On the basis of
information received from the British Emba, sy, their instructions
differ from ours in a number of respects. hle presentation of a
general scheme of invasion currency arrangenmts to the Soviet au-
thorities is envisaged in the British plan. Provided these arrange-
ments are agreed to by the Soviets, designs bearing inscriptions in
Russian characters would be presented for Soviet approval, tlh, notes
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printed in the United States or United Kingdom, and as soon as stocks
were available, sent to the Soviet Union. The question of working
out any differences between the British and United States views will,
we assume, be done in London and Washington. In order to avoid con-
fusion here, it would be useful if we could be informed promptly of
the status of our discussions on this subject with the British.

CE: IIPL: RMU 1/29/44.

PA AMPIRASE OF TELEGRAM OF JANUARY 28, 1944, FROM TME DEIPA'rTMENr
OF STATE TO TiE .AMERIOAN AMswASSADOR AT LONDON

The Department asked Ambassador Harriman by telegram, January 1-, to
clear with the Soviet Government the type of mark currency we expect to use in
forthcoming operations. The United States and British Governments have
reached general agreement on this type. The matter Is before tih Soviet military
financial people according to the Soviet Foreign Office, and a reply is being awaited
by us.

The British Embassy at Moscow, Mr. Iarriman now advises us, lis histric-
tions from its Foreign Office which, in describing designs for inark currency, in-
elude inscriptions In Russian characters to be presenlted to the Soviets for their
approval. The authorities of this Government handling civil affairs inatters have
never considered or approved the question of using oil German mllitary corrvilcy
Itusslan characters. Until there has been a chance to discuss it with the proper
officials of this Government and an agreement reached with regard to this
matter, we hope that such a question will not be raised with the Soviet Govern-

ment. You are requested to take this up at the earliest opportunity with the
Foreign Offlice.

CE: IIPL: RMU 1/29/44.

PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From: American Embassy, Moscow.
To: Secretary of State, Washington.
Date: January 29, 1944.

URGENT
According to the British Embassy, it is in receipt of new instruc-

tions concerning the proposed currency arrangements for occupation
forces of the Allies in Germany. The letter summarized below has
been forwarded by the British Embassy to the Foreign Office:

1. It is the understanding of the British Embassy that details of
currency arrangement worked out by British and U. S. authorities
.have been communicated to the Foreign Office by the American Em-
bassy.

2. The British Government feels it most desirable that all occupa-
tion forces use same currency so far as possible. Inasmu|ch as
plates and printing press may be demolished by the Germans, it is
not safe to depend on adequate supply of reichsmarks. It is advisable
to have another currency in reserve even if supply of reichsmarks is
initially available, since inflation and financiaI chaos might develop
later. The U. S. and British authorities are in agreement that a
suplply of narks shall be prepared and hld ready for use by their
troops. At the outset these marks would be used to pay Allied military
forces in Allied-controlled districts even if fighting were still con-
tinuing in other portions of Germany. !These marks would also be
used on cessation of hostilities in the event sufficient marks are unob-
tainable from German Government or if conditions are chaotic.

/ I
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3. Great importance is attached by the British Government to the
Russian Government's participation in this arrangement.

4. The British understand that Mr. White has already discussed
the plan with Russian representatives in Washington and the Rus-
sian Government, therefore aware agreement still must be reached
on certain details. The British anticipate that arrangements will
be worked out to include in the design suitable inscriptions in Russian
characters, in view of the desirability of Russian authorities using
same currency.

HARRIMAN.

'IFT, EGRirs Exc lEAN OEl BEi'rw1TFEN- ,SrATF DEr',ARTMFNT ANI)AMBASSADOR
To Moscow JANUARY 31, 1947.

Maj. Gen. J. H. HILLDRINGO,

Director, Civil Affairs Division,
Office of the Chief of Staff, War Department,

Pentagon Building, Washington, D. C.
MY DEAn GFNFRL HILLDIIINO: There are enclosed herewith para-

phrases of a telegram received from Ambassador Harriman at Moscow
and of a telegram sent by the Department to Ambassador Winant in
London, which was repeated to the American Embassy at Moscow,
with regard to the question of currency arrangements during invasion
and occupation of Germany. I am transmitting these telegrams to
you without comment since I believe you will find them self-
explanatory.£feel siire that you will be in agreement with the message sent to

Ambassador Winant.
Sincerely youm,

JAMES CLEFENT DUNNDirector of European A/,taira.

Enclosure: (2) as stated.

CE: HPL: RMU 1/29/44.

REQUEST FOR COMMENT FROi RtUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

From: Secretary of State, Washington.
To: American Embassy Moscow.
Dated: February 8, 1944.

We shall have to begin printing starting February 14 at the latest,
due to the necessity for going ahead with production of currency which
was discussed in l)revious telegrams.

Since it will not be possible to effect any changes once the process
of production begins, we are most desirous of receiving some comment
from the Russiai Government before February 14 ifp ossible.

The production of sufficient currency to take care of Soviet require-
ments, if desired, is being contemplated. We are very desirous of
ascertaining whether Soviet expects to use this kind of currency and
if not, what type of curreiey they contemplate using.

HuC.Eur: JCD : ACK.
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RUSSIAN REPLY DELAYED

'From: American Embassy, Moscow.
To: Secretary of State, Washington.
Dated: February 12, 1944 (rec'd. 2/13/44).

This matter was discussed with the Foreign Office on February 10
and 11. We urged that the Soviet Government make some statement
to us prior to February 14, if possible. It was indicated that it would
)roba )ly be impossible for the Soviet Government to give us a reply

by February 14 and we then inquired whether they could not give a
preliminary answer'or some indication of the attitude of the Soviet
Government. The reference of this question to the proper authorities
again was undertaken by the Foreign Office.

t HARRIMAN .

RUSSIAN VIEWS

From: American Embassy, Moscow.
To: Secretary of State, Washington.
Dated: February 15, 1944.
Number: 509.

Molotov informed me by letter of February 14 of the Russian views
respecting the proposed currency arrangements during the invasion
and occupation of the Reich. In this letter it is stated that:First. The wish of the British and American Governments to col-
laborate in the issuance of military currency in Germany during the in-
vasion and occupation of the Reich by Allied armies is shared by the
Soviet Government.

Second. The currency measures proposed by the Department of
State, in particular the expediency of issuing military -M-marks of
the design; denominations and sizes contemplated during this period,
is agreed to by the Soviet Government.

Third. The expression "Allied military authorities" can expediently
be printed on the currency.

)Fourth. The Government of the USSR would like to receive the
proposals of the Treasury Department with respect to the exchange
rate of the M-mark and its relationship to the reichsmark.

Fifth. The Soviet Commissariat for Finance believes it to be ex-
pedient to print serial numbers on bank notes of all denominations
not excluding those of small denominations.

Sixth. The Commissariat for Finance further considers that in
prephring the currency it would be more correct to print a part of it in
the Soviet Union in order that a constant supply of currency may be
guaranteed to the Red Army.

Seventh. It will be necssary to furnish the Commissariat for Fi-
nance, in order that the M-marks may be of identical design. with
plates of all denominations, a list of serial numbers, and models of
Vaper and colors for printing M. narkss when the necessity arises.

Molotov asks in conclusion that he be informed soon when the Com-
missariat for Finance may receive the prints, models of paper and
colbri, ind list of serial numbers. Please instruct.

CB: JWR: ED 2/22/44. ARRitAN.

b
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DISCUSSION OF VALUE OF MAIK TO TIE DOLLAR

DEPAIrMiENT OF STATE,

DIVISION OF FINANCIAL AND INONETA\iY AFFAIIRS,
February 21, 191,-.EUR--Mr. DUmN:

In accordance with our telephone conversation, I am sending to
you the yellow of Moscow's No. 509.

The )oint of )articular interest to FMA is the question raised in
number 41. We request that the reply merely in(licate that these
questions are being given serious and coininuin'g attention, and that
the views of this Governient will be transmitted when they are
conIlpletely formulated. As I in(licated we are about to clear' with
you and Mr. Acheson our definite statement of position is of this
point on the.Germnan mark as well as certain other currencies. Our
present contention is that the mark should be set at six to the dollar
although this is subject to further revision as conditions change.

E1iiio G. COLLAUO.

STATE DEPARTMENT SS PARTICIPATION IN DECISION ON
VALUE OF IBEICIISBIARK

FEBRUARY~ 23, 1944.
Maj. Gen. J. II. HILLDRINO,

Director, Civil Affairs Division,
Office of the Chief of Staff,

W1ar Department, Pentagon Building,
Washihgton, D. C.

My DEAI GENERAL IIILLDAINOS With reference to my letter of
January 31, 19-44, enclosing paraphrases of telegrams exchanged be-
tween this Department and the American Embassies in London and
Moscow With respect to currency arrangement during the invasion
and occupation ofGernany, I take pleasure in enclosing a paraphrase
of a telegram under date of February 15 from Ambassador Harriman
at. Moscow setting forth the views of the Soviet Government on this
question.

You may desire to call this question of military currency tor Ger-
many to the attention of the Treasury Departmeiit, particularly with
respect, to the problem of the exchange rate of the military currency.
The Department of State would, however, like to be consulted before
any decision is taken respecting the exchange rate for military cur-
rency and its relationship to the reichsmark.

Sincerely yours,
JAMES CLEMENT DUNN,

Director of European Affair.
(Enclosure: Paraphrase, telegram from Moscow, February 15,1944.
CEJ:JWR: E1 EE.
2/22/44.
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WAR DEPARTMENT VIEws AWAITED ON EXCIIANOE RATES

From: Secretary of State.
To: American Embassy, Moscow.
Dated: February 29, 1944.

The War Department has been informed of the contents of the
Soviet reply on the proposed currency arrangements as described in
your recent message.

In regard to the fourth paragraph of Molotoy's reply, the question
of the exchange rate is receiving attention in the Treasury, War, and
State' Departments, and when this Government's views are completely
formulated they will be transmitted.

No reply has'been made by the War Department as yet to the Soviet
reply, paragraphs six and seven.

STw-rrnws

CE: JWR: RMU.

QUESTION OF DELIVERY OF CURRENCY PLATES TO RUSSANS

From: SeoretarT of State.
To . American Embassy, Moscow.
Dated: March 23, 1944.

In a recent letter, the Secretary of the Treasury has advised the
Department that due to difficulties which would come up relative to
production of Allied mark currency if duplicate plates were made
available to the Soviet, he has asked that the matter be placed before
the Combined Chiefs of Staff by Admiral Leahy. The Russian Am-
bassador has been informed by Mr. Morgenthau of this step. He
has also made available lo the Russian Ambassador a memorandumprepared by technical experts of Treasury, setting forth in detail
'tlhese difficulties which, in their opinion would entail a six to eight
months' delay. It is not expected that the Combined Chiefs of Staff
will favor the delivery of plates to the Russians, in view of this very
considerable delay.,

CE: JHM: RMU.

NOTE~ FROM RUS8SIA OX SOVIET POSrION

From: AMEMBASSY, Moscow.
To: Secretary of State, Wasington'n
Date: April 8, 1944.
Number: 127.'

.Following is a translation of paraphrase of a note from Molotov
,recived tbaiiy concerfiing the proposed Gernian currency arrange-
• ment:QUTe On February 14 1 addressed a'communication to'you stat-
ing that the Soviet Government was agreed that the issuance of
M-niark currency for Germany should be uniform as to size, value,
and pattern as suggested by the United States and British Govern-
ments. In this regard I stated that in the interest of uninterrupted

/ /"II
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supply to the Soviet Army of such currency it would be desirable that
the M-marks be printed i'll the Soviet Union as well as in the United
States.

As set forth in this communication the Soviet Government pointed
out that it would be necessary for the Treasury Department of the
United States to make available to the People's Commissariat of
Finance banknote plates, samples of paper and colors for the printing
of the M-lnarks, and lists of numbers so that uniformity of pattern an(t
quality of printed military currency could be assured. There has as
,et been no reply received to this note. According to the information

which the Soviet Government has regarding the' conversations in
Washington between Messrs. Morgenthau and White and the Soviet
Ambassador, it appears that the private concern engaged in printing •
the M-inarks interposes objection to making available to the People s
Commissariat for Finance tle plates, samples of paper and colors, and
lists of numbers, and that in the opinion of the Treasury Department
of the United States there is no possibility of overcoming these ob-
stacles. The Soviet Government cannot consider as sounI the objec-
tions set forth on this point. Furthermore, the Soviet Government
finds it necessary to reiterate its previous statement in regard to the
necessity that military marks be prepared in the Soviet Union for
supply to the Soviet Army in the eventuality that Soviet troops enter
Germany. The Soviet Government in this connection has taken into
consideration the point of view of Soviet specialists who believe that
it would be a disadvantage for the common Allied cause if such mili-
tary marks were not printed in the Soviet Union.

It would be appreciated if you would let me know whether a
favorable decision can be reached in regard to the questions raised in
this note and in the conversations between Messrs. Morgenthau and
White and the Soviet Ambassador in Washington. In the event
that the reply is in the negative, I must point out that the Soviet
Government "will then be forced to proceed with the independent
)reparation of military marks for Germany of its own pattern. END

QUOTE.

HARi0MAN.
EE : CEB : EB.
Copy to: Mr. Harry White, Treasury Department.

INTEREST OF STATE DEPARTMENT IN SOVIET RnQUEST

From: Secretary of State Washington.
To: American Embassy, koscow.
Dated: April 11, 1944. 7

The Treasury has not fully informed us regarding its talks with
the Russian Ambasador concerning the difficulties involved in pro-
curing the banknote plates which the Soviet Government wishes.
however, we are trying to facilitate a favorable decision in connection
with the Soviet request and in a few days we hope to telegraph you the
scheme which we think will meet the wishes of the Soviet Government.

HULL,
EE:CEB:EB.
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PARAPHRASE OF RUSIAN TIELEURABM

Mr. H. a y D. Wiirr,
As8istant to the Secretary,

Treasury Depart ment, Vashington, D. 0.
MY DEAR Mn. WinImT,: At Mr. James C. Dunn's request I am en.

closing a paraphrase of Moscow's telegram number 122T of April 8
i p. mn., giving a communication from Mr. Molotov on the subject ol

banknote plates for German currency.
Sincerely yours, CHARLEmS E. Bom, F, €,

Chief, Division of Eastern European Affairs.
Enclosure: Paraphrase of Moscow's 1227.
EE: CEB: EB.
4/13/44.

Discussion OF MEmOD OF AnvisiNo RUSSIANS OF U. S. CURRENCY
PROPOSALS

Ar, mL 13t 1944.
FMA-Mr. Reinstein

Attached is the previous file on the recent Moscow telegram with
regard to the issue of mark invasion currency.

Mr. Collado asked me to direct your attention to the fact that the
Soviet Government has never been advised with respect to point No.
4 of Moscow's 609 of February 15. 1 understand from what he said
that at the meeting at the Treasury at which the mark exchange rate
was discussed Mr. White raised some suggestion that the Soviet Gov-
ernment be informed with regard to our discussion of the mark rate.
I understood Mr. Collado to say that Mr. White wished to inform the
Russians through Mr. Chichulin. Mr. Collado, however, feels that
this would be improper since Chichulin presumably has not been au-
thorized to discuss such matters. Accordingly, Mr. Collado feels
that the Russians should be informed by a telegram to Harriman in
Moscow.

I do not know what you have done with the recent Moscow tele-
gram under reference. I would suggest however, that you discuss
this aspect of the matter with Mr. Labouisse or Mr. Dunn.

GEoRGE LUTIIRINGER.

Dicisioy; To SUPPLY PLATES TO RUSSIA

DEPARTMENT OP STATE

MEMORANDUM OF T=EL0H1 CONVERSATIONS

MWt.-,'Apri 114,1944.
SAlij8 ot ' • ciate plates to be furnishedo the Soviet Government.

PAidpt Mr. Henry gorgenthau, Jr., Secretary of the Treasury;

C0pk* to: S AE-Mr. Bohlen.
Mr. Morgenthau telephoned me this morning to say that ho was in-

forming the Soviet Anbassador ths afternoon that the duplicate
plates for the printing of the Allied military mark to be used in the

.11
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invasion of Germany would be furnished to the Soviat Government in
response to that Government'B request. He asked whether the I)e-
partment of Ltate was in favor of this action.

I replied that it was the opinion of this Department from the 1)o-
litical point of view, aside from any military considerations or any
technical questions or difficulties, that if possible it was highly advis-
able to have the diuplicate plates furnished to the Soviet Governnment
in order that the three Governments and the three Armies entering
Germany would be using the same identical currency. The Soviet
Government had informed us that if the plates were not furnished to
it, that Government would proceed to produce a separate currency
for use in Germany. It was our opinion that it would be a pity to lose
the great advantage of having one currency used by the three'Armies.
which itself would indicate a degree of solidarity which wag much to be
desired not only for the situation in Germany but for its effect on the
relations in many other aspects between the Soviet, British, and United
States Governments.

Mr. Morgenthan said he was very glad to have this expression of the
Department's views on this question as there might be some technical
difficulties arise which would require Treasury to take over, under the
President's War Powers, the 1)lant which is7 now using the original
plates for the production of these marks.

This question has been up between the United States and Soviet
Governments since last November, and it has become perfectly clear
to us as a result of the exchanges of corresl)ondence on the subject that
the Soviet Government is not ready to join in the common use of
the same carrency unless it receives the duplicate plates from us. In
order to convince the Soviet Government of our sincerity in the
desire to have the closest collaboration in these military operations
against Germany, it becomes essential that we make every effort within
our possibility to furnish the plates to that Government.

JAM1ES CLEMENT DUNN.
Eur: JCD: ACK.

TREASURY I)\'ARIrMNT TO OIK OUT DETAIiS OF DFLIWRY

From: Secretary of State.
To: American Embassy, Moscow.
Dated: April 15, 1944.

The Soviet Ambassador was informed by f.he Treasury yesterday
that the banknote plates which the Soviet Government desired would
be available very soon. All details concerning delivery and so forth
will be worked out by the Treasury Deijartmment and the Soviet
Embassy here. You are requested to confirm the foregoing to Moscow.
although without (loubt the Soviet Government has been informed
by the Ambassador.

HluL,
EE:CEB:EB.
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DIVEBOEN . or VIEWS ON CURRENCY ExCHANGE RATES

From : Secretary of State.
To: American Embassy, Moscow.
Dated: April 28, 1944.

The Treasury Department has stated informally to the Soviet
financial experts here that no opinion has been formulated concerning
the rate of exchange as yet. Among the various interested depart-
ments there is sonic divergence of view, and there has been indication
of the range of this divergence. Advice has been given the Soviets
that we would appreciate having their thoughts on the subject anl
discussing with them the whole matter. In addition they were asked
as to their preference to holding the discussions in Washington or in
Moscow, aid it is expected within the next few days to have an answer
to this last point.

HULL.

FMA :JJR :eph.

ATu ,i; bu ox) REACH AOIlEEMENT ON APInOPlITATE DoUiiAR-STIILING-
RUBLE RATE

TREAsuRy DEPRTATME'NT,
August 3, 1944.

To: Mr. Collado.
From: Mr. White.

Will you please send the following cable to the American Embassy,
Moscow;? for the People's Coinmisar of Finance, from the Secretary
of the I reasury:

We have lid discussionss with the representatives of your Govern-
ment in Washington and at their suggestion we are comnmunicating
directly with you to obtain the views of the . S. S. R. with regard to
an appropriate dollar-sterling-ruble rate of exchange for the German
mark and arrive at a decision which will be agreed to by the British,.
American, and Soviet Governments.

It is our view, and the British concur, that it would be highly desir-
able to postpone fixing a general rate of exchange for the marlk until
after the Allied armies have occupied Germany. We believe that a
sound decision with respect to a rate of exchange can only be made
after occupation when we lip-: ..dequate economic data on conditions
in Germany. When a rate (!iinlly selected it should be one that
the German economy can sustain, so that the Allies can avoid the
disastrous political and economic consequences of successive deprecia-
tion during the early occupation period., In addition, a rate finally
Elected in this manner will more accurately reflect the value of the
German mark and will avoid injury to the German internal economic
balance.

Since it will be necessary, however, for thp United States and British
Armies to convert the pay of their troops expressed in dollars and
sterling i'espectively into marks, and for other military expenditures,
somp conversion rate must be adopted. We assume tiat the armies
of the U. S. S. R. will also require a coiiversion rate between rubls
and marks for similar purposes. We therefore propose that the

1.
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Allied armies employ a nominal rate of exchange for the mark for
such purposes only. 'his rate would not be announced in any public
proclamation and could be altered at any time if conditions should
warrant. HIowever, we feel that it is important that. the rates used
by the respective armies should work out to a uniform cross rate so
that the mark will not be given a different nominal rate value for
military purposes by the different armies. Similarly, we believe that
nny changes in such a nominal rate should be made by agreement
among the three governments.

REQUEST Folt VIEWS ON RATE OF EXCHANO BErwEEN ALJaED AND
ENEMY CUIMENCY

From: Secretary of State, Washington.
To: American Embassy, Moscow.
Dated: August 4, 1t144.
Number: 1855.

Message which follows is from Secretary of Treasury Morgenthau
to People's Commissar of Finance:

"At the suggestion of the representatives of your Government in
Washington with whom we have had discussions, we are communicat-
iiig with you directly to get the views of the USSR as to an appropriate
rate of exchange between the German mark an~d the dollar-pound
sterling-ruble and to reach a decision which will be agreeable to the
Governments of the USSR, Great Britain, and the United States.

"The British concur with our view that to postpone determination of
a general rate of exchange for the German mark until after the oc-
cupation of Germany by the Allied armies would be highly desirable.
Only after the occupation when adequate economic information on
conditions in Germany is available can a sound decision respecting
the rate of exchange be made. To escape the disastrous economic and
political effects of successive depreciation during the early period
aftrr occupation, the rate finally selected should be one that can be
sustained by the German economy. Moreover, the rate finally chosen
in this way will reflect the value of the German mark more accurately
and will avoid doing injury to the economic balance within Germany.

"However, some conversion rate must be adopted because it will be
necessary for the American and British armies to convert into marks
the pay of their troops in dollars and sterling and for other military
expenditures. It is assumed that a conversion rate between marks
and rubles for similar purposes will also be required by the armies of
the USSR. Accordingly, we suggest that for thes3 purposes only a
nominal rate of exchange for the mark be employed by the Allied
armies. If conditions require it, this rato of exchange could be altered
at any time. The rate would not be made known in any public procla-
mation. We believe that the different armies should not give a dif-
ferent nominal value to the mark for military purposes and that the
rates used by the respective armies should give a uniform cross rate.
We feel that any changes in the nominal rate should only be made
pursuant to agreement among the three governments involved.

"Rates between six and eight marks to the dollar have- been men
tioned in discussions. with the British as to what this nominal ratw
should be. It is our belief that s value around six marks to the dol-
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lar would be preferred by the British. To reach agreement with
them, we are willing to compromise on a rate of eight to the dollar
though it is our view that the rate should be low, possibly ten marks
to the dollar.

"A general rate of exchange should be established as soon after our
entry into Germany as conditions permit, within a month or two in
our judgment. Allied authorities would then apply this rate to all
transactions under their jurisdiction.

"We urgently request the views of the USSR respecting the proposal
of a nominal rate for the German mark to be used by the Allied armies
and respecting the level of that rate."
* According to our information an approach to the Soviet Govern-
ment respecting this matter will likewise be made by the British.

FMA: HRS: eph

DIVERGENT INSTRUCTIONS TO BRITISii AMBASSADOR

From: American Embassy, Moscow.
To: Secretary of State.
Dated: August 7, 1944.

The Department's attention is requested for the considerations given
below relative to the Departments recent cable instructing me to
deliver a message to the Peoples Commisar for Finance fom the
Secretary of the Treasury.

(1) Somewhat divergent instructions both in regard to content and
channel of communication have been received by the British Ambas-
sador. Among other things he is instructed to make inquiry as to:
(a) what ruble-mark rate the Russians propose to adopt for the pay
of troops on entry into Germany; (b) whether it is intended to circu-
late at parity with the Reichsmark the Allied military currency
which they will use.

(2) It is possible that the matter of fixing a ruble-mark rate may
not be of the same importance to the Russians as it is to us and the
British. It is probable that the Russians will furnish their troops
with Allied mar ks or Reichsmarks in whatever amounts deemed neces-
sary by them. Should these be deducted from the pay of the troops,
which'we doubt, the rate may very possibly be a variable one which
they will doubtless be reluctant to'reveal to outside parties.

(3) Instructions have been given the British Ambassador to ap-
proach the Soviet Government as such on this matter, and as soon as
we have taken our action he expects to proceed through the normal
channels. My opinion is that we in like manner should proceed
through normal diplomatic channels for the reasons set forth below:

(a) That the Commissariat for Finance is the organ t)f Government
exclusively or oven primarily concerned with a matter of this nature,
is doubtful. This Commissariat is essentially an internal organ of the.
Government, under the Soviet system. There is not much probability
that the Commissar for Finance, who is Ilet a prominent political
figure, should play an important role in tlh decisions to be made on
this quest n to which the Soviet Government will without doubt
ttach a strong political value. • I I
* (b) As it stands the communication tequets the Soviet Govern-
nment's opinions. If the Commissar for IFinance should be requested

.° /p
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personally to set forth the official position of tle Soviet Government
onl tisq3estion, I fear that it may cause offense.

(c) Generally, the disapproval of the Soviet Government to our
making direct approaches to any Commissariats other than those of
Foreign Affairsand Foreign Trade has been made clear.(4) My belief is that divergent approaches through different chian-

nels by the British and us will not facilitate the solution of this
problem. Further instructions will be appreciated, in view of the
)roblem as set forth above. HARIMAN

PLAN OF ACTION BY AMERICANS AND BITIS .

From: Secietary of State, Washington.
To: American Eombassy, Moscow.
Dated: August 12, 1944.

One. Questions pertaining to the introduction and use of Military
marks have been reconsidered with the British and Treasury. We
have agreed with British that we should make paraliel approach to
Russians along the following lines. The British in Washington have
recommended to London that the British Ambassador in Moscow be
sent similar instructions. This matter is rendered urgent by impend-
in entry of Allied troops into Germany.

two. -The points on which we reached agreement with British (sub.
ject to concurrence of London) and on which we would like to reach
all agreement with the Russians are noted blow:

A. Tile general exchange rate for mark should not be established
until some time after surrender; however, it should be established as
soon after we enter Germany as circumstances necessitate. It will not
be necessary to establish general rate of exchange for one Month or
so after surrender, in our judgment. Tile general rate of exchange
should be fixed by tripartite agreement and Allied authorities should
apply this rate to all transactions controlled by them.

B. Before Allied forces enter Germany and general rate of ex-
change is established, the exchange rate for military purposes will
have to be fixed. This exchange rate would be used for converting
troop pay froml pounds and-dollars into marks and for other essential
military purposes, at least in the case of the British and American
armies. It is our belief that different armies should not give different
values to the mark for military Ilurposes and that rates which the
different armies use should result in uniform cross rate of exchange.
The military rate of exchange should be between eight Marks to dol-
lar (thirty-two marks to the pound) and six marks to the dollar
(twenty-four marks to the pound) ; if necessary, this rate could be
adjusted subsequently.

,. The Reichsmark and tile Allied military mark should be freely
interchangeable and the Allied military mark should circulate at par
with the Reichsmark. It is our expectation that military mark will
continue circulating at parity with the Reichsmark. It is preferable
that'the rate between the military mark and Allied currencies be
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changed (rather than establishing a differential rate between Reichs.
mark and Military mark) if any adjustments are necessitated by
Reichsmark's depreciation.

Three. It spite of the possibilities mentioned in second paragraph
of telegram, the points raised by you do not, in our opinion, al'ect the
desirability of trying to reach an agreement on this matter. Inasmuch
as this is one of the initial problems to arise with regard to occupation
of Germany, we attach importance to reaching agreement iii form, at
least. It would be undesirable to suggest to Russians that the re-
spective army groups act independently and consequently reach dif-
ferent decisions, in our opinion. Whether the Allied military mark
is to circlilate at par with the Reichsmark is a question of geat im-
portance and this question must be subject to agreement, in any event.
The question of rate of exchange used by respective armies is not so
important and we do :lot think divergence in rate would seriously
hamper operations in Germany in the event the Russians do not agree
to a uniform cross rate, as proposed above in Two B. It is our desire
to make clear that we have no intention of raising questions or objec-
tions in the event the Russians follow the course proposed in para-
graph 2 of your telegram.

, our. It is requested, if possible, that you obtain Soviet agreement
on foregoing points. Concerning paragraph three of your telegram,
you are authorized to use whatever manner you consider most etle'ctive
in presenting this matter to the Soviets. At the suggestion of Rus-
sian financial experts now in Washington (who had been authorized
by the Soviet Government to discuss these matters with this (overa-
ment), message in our telegram was sent to Commissar for Fimmco
from Morgenthau. They have reported our proposals to Commis-
sariat for Finance, we understand. It is suggested that you advise
Commissariat for Foreign Affairs of this fact and say that if our
view could also be conveyed to Commissariat for Finance on his behalf,
the Secretary of the Treasury would be grateful. Consequently, no
action should be taken on our telegram; however, its contents should
be of use to you for background in discussing matter vith Russians.

Five. The approach which you make to the Russians on ,iis sub-
ject should be parallel with that of the British Ambassador. We
suggest that you act on this message only after similar instructions
from London have been received by your british colleague.

FMA : JJR: HRS: il.STE NIUS, (Acting).

DEcIsIoNs ON A Nu~mEn OF POIN'rs

From: Secretary of State.
To: American R mbassy, Moscow.
Dated: September 9, 1944.

Will you please convey to the Soviet Government the decisions as
set forth in the following. Decisions hav6 been made imperative on a
number ot these points because of the impending entry of American
troops into German territory.

I

I,
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(one) Decision has been niade-that United States troops will
receive their pay in Allied military marks converted at the rate of
ten marks per dollar, upon their entry into Germany. There will not
be a public announcement on this as it is not a general rate of exchange.
This military rate is to be used only for the purposes of converting
troop pay into marks and for such internal bookkeeping transactions
as military operations make necessary.

(two) Circulation of Allied military marks will be at par with
Reichsmarks to which they will be made luivalent.

(three) We feel that a general rate of exchange between the mark
and external currencies should not be fixed until some time after the
entry into Germany of the Allied armies. As soon as desirable after
the entry of our forces, a general rate of exchange would Ie established.

Recent Department catles have indicated the considerations which
have led us to make the decisions as given above. They have also been
given to financial representatives of the Soviets herein Washington.

You should nmke the observation outlined below, in presenting the
matter to the Soviet Government.

(a) Concerning the military rate, although there is no need for
Soviet l)rocedures in regard to military expenditures to be identical
in all respects with ours, it is our desire that tl Soviet Government
may find it possible in arranging for military expenditures in marks,
to adopt procedures which wouldbe consistent with a rate of the order
we have chosen.

(b) If we could receive the agreement of the Soviet Government
to the adoption of an internal rate of one Allied military mark to one
lReichsmark, it would be apl)reciated.

(c) Of course, we will keep the Soviet, Government closely advised
of developments in regard to currency in the territory which our forces
occupy and of all action taken by our troops in this respect. If we
could be similarly advised as to action and developments in German
territory oceupie(l by Soviet forces, it would be appreciated.

The British Ambfassador, we understand, will also be receiving
instructions on these matters from his government. Whether or not
they will be identical with the above, we do not know, but you should
proceed with the foregoing at any event.

London received a repeat of the foregoing cable.

FMA: JJR: jco.

BiRITIsii AMBASSADOR UNINSTRUED

From: American Embassy, Moscow.
To: Secretary of State, Wrashington.
Dated: September 12, 1944.

The substance of Department's telegram concerning the Allied
military mark has been transmitted to Molotov in my letter dated
September 11. As yet no instructions in this connection have been
received by the British Ambassador.

- ARRIMAN.

04640--47- 11
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JOINT STATEMENT BY TREASURY AND WAl DEPARTM. CENTS

WAR DEPARTMENT

BUREAU OF PUBLIC RELATIONS, PRESS BRANCII

Telephone Re. 07(00, Br. 8425-4860

OCTOBER 3, 1944.
Military forces under General Eisenhower are using Allied Military

marks in German territory. Allied Military marks circulate at par
with Reichmarks. No general rate of exchange between the Allied
Military mark or Reichnark and the dollar has been established. For
purposes of computing the pay of troops, however, a provisional basis
of 10 marks to the dollar is being used. The Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics has been kept fully informed concerning this action.

REQUEST REPEATED FOR INFORMATION ON RUSSIA'S PLAN FOR USE OF
MILITARY CURRENCY

From: AMEMBASSY, Moscow.
To: Secretary of State, Washington.
Dated: Novembr 10, 1944.
Number: 4313.

Department's 2487, October 20, 1944.
I wrote to Vyshinski on the twenty-fifth of October to advise him

regarding public announcement respecting the Allied military mark
which War and Treasury Departments made. In addition I repeated
the request for information on Soviet plans for the use of the nulitary
currency in Germany which request was originally made in Anbassa-
dor Harriman's September 11 letter to Molotov. To date no response
has been received.

KiFNNAN.
11-13-44.
DCR :EMS.

POTSDAM AGREEMENT

JOINT REPORT ON RESULTS OF TIE ANGLO-SOvIET-AMERICAN

CONFERENCE (BERLIN 1945)

Released August 2, 1945

[Exeerpts]

III. GERMANY I

14. During the period of occupation Germany shall be treated as
a single economic unit. To this end common policies shall be estab-
lished in regard to:

(a) Mining and industrial production andallocations;,
(b) Agriculture, f forestry, and fishing;
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(c) Wages, prices, and rationing;
(d) Import and export programs for Germany as a whole;
(e) Currency and barking, central taxation and customs;
(f) Reparation and removal of industrial war pote-ntial;
(g) Transportation end communications.

* * $ * * *

[Excerpt]
SEPTEHM IR 20, 1945.

QUADRIPARTITVE ARRANGEMENTS FOR CONTROL OF GERMANY BY ALLIED
REIRESENTATIVEM, BERLIN

20. The German authorities will supply free of cost such German
currency as the Allied Representatives may require, and will withdraw
an(l redeeln in Germany cul'rency, within such time limits and on such
terms as the Allied Relpresentatives may specify, all holdings in Ger-
man territory of currencies issued by the Allied Representatives dur-
ing military operations or occupation, and will hand over the currencies
so withdrawn free of cost to the Allied Representatives.

REPORTS ON TIlE ISSUE OF ALLIED) MILITARY MARKS

[Excerpt]

ALLIED CONTROL AUTHORITY COORDINATING COMMITTEE

MINUTES OF TIlE NINETY-FIRST MEETING HELD IN BERLIN ON 20 NOVEMBER
1940 AT 1430 HOURS

'rThe meeting considered CORC/P(46)379.
The Soviet Member declared that the Soviet Military Administra-

tion had ceased all issuance of Military Marks as from 1 July 1916.
He stated that information relating to Marks put into circulation was
being collected at present and would be presented to the Coordinating
Committee on completion of this work.
'The Chairman took note of the paper submitted and of the Soviet

Member's declaration.
The British Member expressed regret that there was no report from

the Soviet Delegation on this matter. He indicated that the stability
of German currency was a question which directly affected all Zone
Commanders. It was a part of the German economy which one would
have thought could have been,worked as a whole today. He thanked
the Soviet Member for his statement regarding the cessation of the
issue of Militiry Marks and expressed the hope that further informa-
tion could be received as soon as possible. The British Delegation
regarded financial arrangements as fundamental to the economic life
of the zones.

The American Member subscribed to the remarks made by the
British Member.,

The Meeting:
(689) took note of CORC/P (40) 379 and of the Soviet Member's
statement.
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LIST OF DEPARTMENT OF STATE PERSONNEL ACQUAINTED WITH!
TRANSFER OF PRINTING PLATE

List of Department of State personnel in 1944 acquainted by their
own knowledge, according to records of this Department, with nego-
tiations concerning the transfer of Allied Military. mark currency
printing plates to the Soviet authorities in Washington; or with nego-
tiations with the Soviet authorities concerning uniform currency pro-
cedires in Germany and a uniform rate of conversion for mark cur-
rency (last four names of list).

1. Mr. James C. Dunn
2. Mr. Charles E. Bohlen
3. Mr. H. Freeman Matthews
4. Mr. Henry R. Labouisse, Jr.
5. Mr. James W. Riddleberger
6. Mr. Emilio G. Collado
7. Mr. George Luthringer
8. Mr. Harold R. Spiegel
9. Mr. Jacques J. Reinstein

APPENDIX B

DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED BY TREASURY DEPARTMENT

The following letter to Chairman Bridges of the Senate Com-
mittee on Appropirations, and other documents were submitted by the
Treasury Department to supplement testimony given during the public
hearings on Occupation Currency Transactions.

LTTER"TO SENATOR BRiDGES

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Washington, June V7, 1947.

Hon. STYLES BRDoF S,
Chairman, Senate Alppropriatiozs Committee,

United States Senate, Washiigton 95, D. C.
MY DEAn SENA'roR: Enclosed herewith are documents, data and

statements furnished to the Joint Committee on Appropriations,
'Banking and Currency, and Armed Services, in accordance with re-
quests made to Mr. Andrew N. Overby Special Assistant to the Secre-
tary of- the Treasury, Mr. Joseph J. O&Connell, General Counsel for
the Treasury Department, and Mr. A. W. Hall, Director of the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing, at the hearing, regarding Occupation
Currency Transactions, heldon June 18, 1947.

For the ' convenience of the Committee, the material furnished is
M, tached to listings pf the material under Rubj(ct headings as follows:

' ' 1. List of memoranda, orders, directives, and other records and
documents, pertaining to the decision to provide plates and mate-

ikial prlntffi .Allied Military Marks to the U. S. S. R., and the
implementation of that decision, furnished by the Treasury De-
partment to the Joint Committees on Appropriations Banking

-:':., l urInqy, and .Ared Se!'vic in accordanoa with requests
/./,
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to Mr. Andrew N. Overby, Special Assistant to the Secretary of
the Treasury, Mr. Joseph J. O'Connel, General Counsel for the
Treasury, and Mr. A. W. Hall, Director of the Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing, at the hearing, regarding Occupation Currency
Transactions held on Wednesday, June 18, 1947.,

2. Identification of documents of which the Ireasury Depart-
ment has knowledge, but cannot furnish, regarding the decision to
provide materials and plates for printing Allied 11ilitary Marks
to the U. S. S. R., submitted by the Treasury Department to thu
Joint Committees on Appropriations, Banking and Currency, and
Armed Services, in accordance with a request to Mr. A. N.
Overbv, Special Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury, at
the hearing, regarding Occupation Currency Transactions, held
on Wednesday, June 18, 1947.
* 3. Data regarding the cost of printing all special currencies for

the War and Navy Departments, and the French Provisional
Government, furnished by the Treasury Department to the Joint
Committees on Appropriations, Bankting and Currency, and
Armed Services, in accordance with a request made to Mr. A. W.
Hall, Director of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, at the
hearing, regarding Occupation Currency Transactions, held on
Wednesday, June 18, 1947.

4. Statement regarding the cost of the plates and materials for
printing Allied Military Marks delivered by the Bureau of En-
graving and Printing to the U. S. S. R., furnished by Mr. A. W.
Hall, Director of the Bureau of U4ngraving and Printing, to the
Joint Committees on Appropriations, Banking and Currency,
and Armed Services, in accordance with a request made to him
at the hearing, regarding Occupation Currency Transactions
held on Wednesday, June 18, 1947.

5. Statement regarding information in the files of the United
States Treasury Department concerning whether the decision to
provide plates and materials for printing Allied Military Marks
to the U. S. S. R. was cleared by the White House or was the sub-
ject of a conference of the Big'Three, furnished by Mr. Andrew
N. Overby, Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury, to the
Joint Committees on Appropriations, Banking and Currency, and
Armed Services, in accordance with a request made to him at the
hearing, regarding Occupation Currency Transactions, held on
Wednesday June 18, 1947.

6. List of )ersonnel of the Treasury Department who were as-
signed to North Africa or Europe on Treasury duties or visited
these areas for the Treasury on special missions of some duration
during the war period, furnished by the Treasury Department to
the Joint Committees on Appropriations, Banking and Currency,
and Armed Serviceq, in accordance with a request to Mr. Andrew
N. Overby, Special Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury, at
the hearing, regarding Occui, ation Currency Transactions, 'held
on Wednesday, June 18, 1947.

in connection with the documents attached to the listing under sub-
ject heading 1, the Treasury Department has included a copy of every
document sent to or received from the Soviet Government found in
the files of the Treasury Department.
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'In the interest of avoiding duplication of material furnished, the
Treasury Department has informally discussed its submission with
the Department of State and the War Department.

The Treasury Department holds itself ready to submit any further
information and material within its knowledge, concerning the sub-
ject matters raised at the hearing, required by your Joint Committee
in its deliberations.

Very truly yours,
ANDREw N. Ovimty,

Special Assistant to the Secretary.(Enclosures.)

Identification of documents, of which the Treasury Departrcnt has
knowledge, but cannot furnish, regarding the decision to provide
rnateral8 and plates for printing Allied mi'litary mark. to the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, subntted by the Treasury Depart-
ment to the Joint Committees on Appropriations, Baniki7,q and
Currency, and Aiwmed Services, in accordance with a request, to Mr.
A. N. Overby, Special Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury at
the hearing regarding occupation-cmrency transactions, held on
Wednesday, June 18,1947

(Wherever possible, each item contains a notation regarding the pos-
sible source of the document)

1. Cable dated January 7, 1944, from London to the British Em-
bassy in Washington. Possible source: British Embassy,

2 Washington, D. C.
2. Cable No. 85 dated January 14, 1944, from Department of State

to Ambassador Harriman in Moscow. Possible source: State
Department.

3. Cable dated January 26, 1944, from Ambassador Harriman in
Moscow to the Department of State, in reply to Cable No. 85,
January 14, 1944.

4. Cable No. 294, dated January 29, 1944, from Ambassador Ilarri-
man in Moscow to the Department of State.

5. Cable No. 244 dated on or about February 8, 1944, from Depart-
ment of State to Ambassador Harriman in Moscow. Possible
source: State Department.

6. Cable No. 509 dated February 15, 1944, from the American Em-
bassy, Moscow to the Secretary of State, Washington. Possible
source: State department.

7. Pertinent data to this problem is contained in document C.C.A.C.
69/3 dated March 21, 1944, particularly paragraph 1 of Appen-
dix B, entitled "Financial Guide." ' P s c ob

Civil Affairs Committee (War Department Files).
8. Document entitled "C. C. S. 525 regarding transfer of allied mark

currency printing plates to U.S.S.1A." Possible source: Coi-
bined Chiefs of Staff.

9. Document C.C.A.C. 81, Series March and April 1944, particularly
paragraph 7, C.C.A.C. 81/1 of April 11, 1944. Possible source:
Combined Civil Affairs Committee'

/
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10. Cable No. 1227 dated April 8, 1944, from American Embassy,
Moscow to the Secretary of State, Washington. Possible source:
State Department.

11. Letter dated April 13, 1944, from the Combined Chiefs of Staff
by G. C. Marshall, Chief-of-Staff, U. S. Army, The Combined
Chiefs of Staff, Washington, to the Secretary of the Treasury.
Possible source: Already produced for the record by Assistant
Secretary of War Petersen.

Data regarding the cost of printing all special currencies for the War
and Navy Departments, and the French Provisional Government,
furnised by the Treasury Department to the Joint Committees on
Appropriations, Banking and Currency, and Armed Services, in
accordance with a request made to Mr. A. 11'. Hall, Director of the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, at the hearings, regarding
occupation curency transactions, held on Wednesday, June 18,1947

1. Data regarding the Allied Military mark currency printed for the
War Department.

2. Data regarding Allied Military lira currency printed for the War
Department.

3. Data regarding Allied Military schilling currency printed for the
War Department.

4. Data regarding Allied Military yen currency printed for the Navy
and War Departments.

5. Data regarding the Committee French franc currency printed for
the French Government.

6. Data regarding the supplemental French franc currency printed
for the War Department.

7. Data accumulating other data regarding special currencies printed
for the War and Navy Departments and the French Provisional
Government by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING

Allied Military Mark Currency Printed for the Var Department

Number of Face valueI)enorntnhtton (mariks) notes shipped (marks)

--------------------------------------------------------------------- 75.448,000 37,724,000
---------------- --..................................................... 114,2K 000 114.296,000

5-- ------------------------ ...................................... 75, 896, 000 379,4 ,000
10 -_----------------................................................. 77,800.060 778,000.000
20 ... ..----------------------------------- 0 .......................... . 75,544,000 1,510,8w,000

-6 ..................................................................... 61,120,000 3, 06, 000, 000
1OO ----------------------------- ----------------------------------- 48,04,000 4, 808,400, 000
14000 ................................................................... 4, 32 000 4,53Z 000000

Total ----------------------------------------------- 532,720,000 15,216,780,000

Total cost billed War IDepartment ....................................----- - $844, 429. 52
Refuns---------------------------------------------------04,974.91Refunds ............................................................... 

4, 4.Net ca st ......................................................... ................ 74 D, 454C 61

165
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The Bureau of Engraving and Printing was reimbursed by the War
Department for the actual cost of printing mark currency.

Date INo. of Notes F(Marks)l Date Completed

First Order ............... February 17,1944 349, NO,000 10,000,000,000 M.ay.2,1914.
Second Oidr .............. May 13,101 .......... 174,700,000 5,000,00,000 July 19,1914.

Allied Military I 'fra Currency Printed for the War Dcpartment

Denornination Number of Face Value
(Lire) Note Shipped (l.iro)

1 ...................................................................... 82,240,000 82,210,0M)
2 ...................................................................... 73,792.000 14 7, &S1, (.W
5 ...................................................................... 13 1, 97t, 000 674,,W. 00)
10 ..................................................................... 135,872,000 1, ,5, 720,
$0 ..................................................................... 143,692, 000 7, 18 1, )0, 000
100 .................................................................... 260,000,000 2 , (0o), W0. 0O
600 .................................................................... 67, 700, 000 ,93, 001 000
1,000 ................................................................... T3, 30 000 73,;00, 0001 0

Total ............................................................ 071, 2, 000 142, G13, 0124,000

Total cost billed War Department ............................................... $2, 9, 210. .5
Refunds ........................................................................... 39, 57 C.2

Net cost ....................................................................... $2, 5^ 9. 06

The But-eau of Ellgraving a1( Printing was reimbursed by the War
Department for the actual cost of printing iral, currency.

Allied Military Schilling Currency Printed for the War Dcpartncnt

Denortutation Number of Face Value
Notes Slipped (Schillings)

50 groschen ............................................................ 100. (000 c 'o0,' nr.
I schilling ............................................................ 200.000,000 2oo"(), 000
2schilling ............................................................. 100, "6 000 200,0. (KX)
26 schllling ............................................................ 13, 0&s, 01 3,2"7, 00. (W

Total ........................................................... 529, 68, 0() 3, 677,200. 0o

Cost of Printing ...................................................................... . $7S6,810. 58

The Bureau of Engraving md Printing was reimbur-sed by the War

Department f6r the nctual cost of pritig schillhig currency.

Military Yen Currency

Number of Face ValuoDenomination Notes Shipped (Yen)

Printed for Navy Department:
10 sen .............................................................
A0 sen .............................................................
I yen ......................................................... I ....
a yen ..............................................................
10 yen .............................................................
10 yen .............................................................
100 yel ............................................................

Total ...........................................................

123, 4, 000 1, 345,6O0
1S, W8, 000 49,344,000

00,170,000 00.176,000
44,240,000 221,200,000
70,380, 000 7w, 800, 00
13, 06, 000 270,120, 000
16,391,000 1,639,400,000

48,%840,000 2,930,35,6000
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Military Yeni Curreny-Contlned

Number of Face ValueDenomination Notes Shipped (Yell)

Printed for War Department:
10sen .............................................................. 21,85,000 2,1 ,600
0esen ............................................................. 21,344,000 10,6.72,000
1 yel .............................................................. 29,084,000 29.984,000

yen .............................................................. 12,600,000 &3, O0.000
10 yoe ............................................................. 42, 240, 00 42,400.000
20yen ............................................................. 2, 408, 000 528,100,000
100 yen ............................................................ 31,792,000 3,179,200,000

Total ............................................................ 18, 224,000 4,2,601.00

Orand total ..................................................... 643,061,000 7,221,007,200

Total cost billed Navy Department .................................................... $1,093,123.0
]Refunds ............................................................................... 278,153. M

Net cost ......................................................................... 814,70. t0

Total billed War Department ......................................................... 40,077.59
Refunds ............................................................................... 0,778.18

Net cost .................................................................... - 3,2. 41

Total net cost 1.................................................................... 1 1,214, 209. 51

Committee French Fran;o Currency Printed for the French Government

Number of Face ValueDer mlation, (Francs) Notes 6hlpped (Francs)

2 ..................................................................... 200, 0000 14.0 0,000.00
100 ..................................................................... 950.000,000 95,000,000.000
0 .................................................................... 110.000,000 75,00.00,000

1,000 ................................................................... 250,--000,000 2 ,000, 000. 000
,1000 ................................................................... 5,000,000 25,000,000,000

Total ............................................................ 1,645,000.100 459,10,000.000

'Total cost billed French Oovernment ................................-..-............... - S3,424, 0. 41
Refunds ............................................................................... 201, IS4.15

Net cost ......................................................... ---------------- 3,222,682.26

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing was reimbursed by the
French Government for the actual cost of printing Committee French
franc currency.

Supplemental French Frano Currency Printed for the War Department

Number of Face value
Denomination (France) nots shipped (Francs)

10------------------------------- --------- 8.... 20,000,000 800,000,0000 - - - - - - -- 100,000.000 800,000,000
10-------------------------------------------1........ 80,000,000 800, 00, 000
800------------------------------------------------2... 40,000,000 2,000,000,000
1,00................................................... 144,000,000 14, 400, o0,000
8 _ ............................................ . ........ 20,720,000 1oM,000.000!,ooo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~0 .................................. /,000, 000 40., -ve., W 000)
,000 ............................................ 2, 720,00 1~ 3, .A4, 000,. 000

Total ............................................................ 6.,720,000 82,000,000.000
Total cost billed War Department ................................... :.I::............. $1.309,42P, 97
Rounds ........................................................................... 3,222. 70

Net Cost ....................................................................... $953,204.27
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The Bureau of Engraving and Printing was reimbursed by the War
Department for the actual cost of printing Supplemental French franc
currency.

Special Currencies Printed fo, the War and Navy Departments and the Prench
Provisional (overnment

Tille Number of notes shipped Cost of printing

AlieM Military Lir ---- -----------------... 971,662,000 $2,529,59.59i
Allied Military Mark ............................. 532,720,000 749,451.61
Allied Military Schilling ------------------------ - 529,088,000 780,310.58
Military Yen:

War Department .............................. 186, 224, OW $39, 299. 41
Navy Department ------------- _--------- 456,840,000 814,970.10

613,06#,000 --- 1,214,20.51
supplemental French Franc ----------------------- 686,720,000 953, 201 27

Total ..................................... 3,363,25, 000 6,233,722.9,3
Committee French Franc:

Printed for the French Provisional Govern-
ment -------------------------------------- 1,865,000,000 3,223,FS2.26

Grand Total -----------------........... 5, 008, 254, 000 9,457, 405.19

STATEMENT AND DATA ]REGARDING THE COST OF THE PLAT S AND MA-
TERIALS FOR PiINTINo AiLiE) MILITARY MARKS DELivnityD BY THE

Buxum u o ENGRAVING AND PRINTING TO TIE UNION OF SoVInr SO-

0IALIST REPUBLICS, FURNISHED iiY I. A. W. H-L\ DIRECroR or Tim
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING, U. S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
TO THE JOINT Comxinsns 1 O APPROPRIATIONS, BANKING AND CUR-
RENOY, AND ARMED SERvIcEs, IN AcCOIDANCE WITI A REQUEST MADE

TO HIM, AT THE HEARING, REGARDING OCCUPATION CURRENCY TRANS-

ACTIONS, HEL ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18, 1947.

Statement of Mr. A. W. Hall, Director of the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing, U- "ed States Treasury Department.

Attachments,
Docmnen, lated July 18, 1944, entitled "First Shipment

Overseas.",
Document dated April 15, 1944, listing 12 items.
Document entitled, "Shipment to replace portion of first ship-

ment overseas." ,
Document entitled "Second Shipment Overseas."
Document ,entitled, "Summary of Cost of Overseas Ship-

mnent." "
Statement of items delivered to the U. S. S. R. for which pay-

ment in full was received from the Soviet Union on March
.. 16, 1946.

STATEMENT OF Mi. X. W. HALL, DIREnTOR OF THE BUREAU OF ENGRAV-
ING AND Pn1N'ING, UNITED STATES TlEAsuItY DEPARTMENT

The attached documents itemize the cost of the plates and materials
for printing Allied Military Marks delivered to the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics by the Bureau of Engiaving and Printing.
. As indicated in the attachments, the total 'cost of the materials and
plates for the printing of Allied Mili tary Marks delivered to the

/',!
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Union of Soviet Socialist Republics was $18,102.84, of which $281.74
covered the cost of the plates.

The Soviet Government has not reimbursed the Bureau for these
deliveries.

Ili addition to the above materials, the Bureau of Engraving and
Prining has made shipment to the Soviet Government of dry colors
and other miscellaneous materials, at a total cost of $13,238.40.

Payment in full of this $13,238.40 was received from the Soviet
Government on March 16, 1946.

First 8hi5cnt overseas, July 18, 1944

Amount Amount
Material ( -unds) in ks Total At Cost

(pounds)

Riamapo Green ------------------------------------- 250 3.2 253.2 $3.60 $911.52
Monastral Blue ---------------.------------------ 250 1.3 231.3 4.50 1,130.85
Carbon Black ................................... .--- 250 5.2 255. 2 .13 33.18
Alkali ie Toner ---------------------------------- 250 2.3 2.52.3 .75 189.23
RoseTon'r ......................................... 250 1.6 2M..6 3.35 84286
Rhodla~ine Toner ................................... 250 1.9 251.9 2.79 702.80
Victoria Blue Toner --- ..--------------------------- 250 1.9 251.9 3.00 785.70
Milori Blue ......................................... 250 [ 1.6 251.6 .44 110.70
Watchung Red ------------------------------------- 250 4.4 251.4 1.55 3!432
Brilliant Green ...................................... 250 2.2 252.2 1.95 491.79
Chrome Yellow Light ------------------------------ 250 5.0 255.0 .45 114.75
Methyl Violet Toner ............. ---------------- 2.50 .2 250.2 1..3 2.32.77
Chrome Yellow Medium ............................ 250 4.2 25.2 .15 34. 13
Medium lithol Red ------------------------------- 250 1.0 251.0 .W0 150.60
Laketine ----------------------------------------- 3,260 31.4 3,231.4 .Z, 743.22
#O Pale Lithographic varnish ----------------------- 250 3 253 .17 43.01
0 Regular Lithographic Varnish ----------------- - 18 1 19 .10 3.04

#1 Pale Lithographic Varnish ....................... So808 .10 153.52
91 Regular Lithozraphle Varnish .................. 1,30 13 1,313 .18 236.34
#2 Pale , Ithoaraphic varnish -------.............. 200 3 201 . 18 36.54
05 Regular Lithographic Varnish .................... 160 1 161 .19 30.59
$6 Pale Lithographic Varnish ----------------------- 48 1 49 .17 8 33
05 Pale TIthographio Varnish ----------------------. CO 5 605 .20 121.00
93 Pale Lithographle varnish ----------------------- 39 1 40 .14 5.60
Hard trying Varnish ------------------------------ 115 3 I118 .18 21.24
Long varnish ...................................... 65 1 66 .05 3.30
Embossing varnish ................................. 24 t 25 .20 5.00
Cobalt Drier .................................... 112.5 1 113.5 .32 28.32
Aluminum Stearate ................................. 25. 1 26 .24 6.24
Ox Drier ............................................ 30 1 31 .19 8,89
Ili 1os Varnish .................................... 100 1 101 .23 23.23
Aluminum Hydrate ........................... 100 1 101 .13 13.13

l00 Palo Lithographile Vartilsh .................... 100 1 01 .17 17.17

Total Cost of Raw Materials ............................................. 7,711.91
Estimated Cost of Labor and Crating ............ .. . ............................ 1,800.00

Total ..................................................... .......... - 9,0l.91

Ava 15, 1914.

1. One blue print of drawings A-1489, A-1490, and A-] 501.
2. Two copies of specifications for paper.
3. Two copies of specifications for currency-mnarks.
4. Formulas for each of the inks (including formulation procedure).
5. Proofs of the nlmbering blocks.
6. Pint samples of each int.
7. Samples of each component of each ink, including oil.
8. Specimen of paper showing watermark.
9. Spectrophotonietric curves of the colors of the inks.

10. Tint blocks of till colors.
11. List of positive and negative plate numbers.
12. Forty-six plates (Twenty-three each positive and negative).
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Shipment to replace portion of first shipment overseas

Material Amount At Cost

R G=Oreen....: ------------------------------------------------------ 2.0 $3.60 $900
aBlue Toner ...................................................... 250 3.00 75000

Lsketin ................................................................... 800 .23 184.00
92 Palo Lithographic Varnish -------------------------------------------- 2D0 .10 38.00
f00 Pale Lithographic Varnish ............................................ 120 .17 20.40
AIitmInum Hydrate ----------------------------------------............ 100 .13 13.00
Hard Drying Varnish ---------------------------------------------------- 120 .18 21.60
Long Varnish. ........ 63 05 3.23
#6 Palo Lithographic Varnish-- ------------------------------------ 48 .17 8.18
90 Regular Lithographic Varnish ...................................... 13 .16 2 88
Ot Drier -----------------------------------------------------------------. 25 .19 4.75
Il loss Varnihs --------------------------- ---------------------------- 1 00 .23 23 00
Cobalt Drier ------------------------------------------------------------- 112 .32 3.84
Alipmni Stesxat-o----------------------------------------------------- 25 .24 6.00
Embosing Varnish ------------------------------------------------------ 24 .20 4.80
F3 Pale Lithographio . . . . . . . ..--------------------------------------------- 39 .14 5.48

""Cost of liar Materials ............................................... ..... ..... 2011
Coo ofBarMatrils----------------------- ---------- ---------- 2,0i. 14

lAbor and Material for Boxing .............. ----------------------------- ......... 200.00

Totl Cot ............................................................ --- 2-' ...-- 221.14

Second 8ipment overseas

Material Amount At Cost

Chrome Yellow-Medlsm ----------------------------------------------- 9 9o 90.15 $14. 50
Carbon Blck ..........................-----.-----.------------ ------------- 250 .13 32.50
Ramapo Green ........ ----------------- ----------------- ------------ 168 3.60 604. 80Medium Llthol Rod ....................................... :.......... 219 .60 131.,10Wedhung Red ---------------------------------------------------------- 121 1.65 187.
Chrmel low-n gh -ed ------------------------------------------------ 1210 1.55 105.00Chrome Yllow-Lght ............................................ 100 .45 45.00

Alkali Blue Toner-Grcn Tone .......................................... 100 .75 78. 00
Milor Bluo-.-Oren Tona ------------------------------------------------ 8 5 .44 37.40
Victorla BIle Toner ......................................... I . 8o 3.00 240. 00
Monastral Blue -------------------------------------------------------- 7 4 4.60 333.00
Brilliant Green Toner --------------------------------------------------- 51 1.95 99.45
Rhodamlnse Toner ........................................................ 48 2.79 133.92
Rome Tow~s. ............................................................. 47 &.35 157. 45Reyl Vol Toner. ---------------------------------------------------- 7 1 1.33 1.45

tlaoi_ ...... -------- -------------------------------- 1.400 .23 322.00
QPale l Lthographio Varnish .......................................... 70 .17 11.90

to Regulate Lithograpic Varnish -------------------------------------- 26 . 16 4.18
#I Palo Lithographic Varnish ------------------------------------------ 80 .19 110.20
#1 Regular Lithographio Varnish ----------------------------------------- 664 .18 119.52
92 PaS Ith tphq Varnish -----s-----------------------------------. 3W .19 07. 04
0 uR l Li og pho Varnsh .......................................... 30 .10 4.8061 hr Varnish ......................................... . 20 .17 3.405Palo Lithdtgrar, 1o Varnish ............................................. 267 .20 53.4095P&%LIthQgrapho Varnish .................... ------------------------ 20 .14 Z 80

Hard ryuVg ar . . .. .--------------------------------------------- 60 .18 14.40
jong Varnish .......................................... 4) .05 2.00
Embossing Varnish8 .20 1.60Cotslt I er.*. .. ....................................................... 45 4 3 1.4

Cobt Irir-------------------------------------45 .32 14.40

AlunIns Stetraao ............................................... 5 .24 1.20
Ox Drer.. .......... .. ..................................... . 7 .19 1.33
HI-gloss Varnish.. ----------------------------------------------- 10 .23 3.68
Aluminum Hydrate ...................................................... 48 .13 8.95
.900 Pale L.ithographio Varnish ............................................ 40 .17 a 80

7101 ratel*) ................... . .............. 6.062.......... .Z90. 35
1A # Wind Z ailials £ ,atlng ........................................... ....... !--I ---------- 1,22.49

Total ..................................................................... 4,272.84

, ' ,

-. A , .
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Summary of cost of overseas shipments

Shipment Replace- Shlpment #2

Cost of Raw Material .............................................. $7,711.91 $2,021.14 $2, 00.35
Labor and Crating ................................ - 1,890.00 A 200.00 1,282.49

Totals ........................................................ 9,01.91 2,221.14 4,272.84

IApproximato.

Total Cost of Raw Materials ------------------------------------ $12, 723. 40
Total Cost of Labor and Crating -------------------------------- 3,372.49

Total ----------------------------------------------------- 16, Ova. 89

Cost of Items and services shown on statement dated April 1b), 1945:
No. 1 --------------------------------------------------------- ()
No. 2 - . . ..----------------------------------------------------- ()
No. 3 -------------------------------------------------------- ()
No. 4 ----------------------------------------------------------- $5.00
No. 5 ----------------------------------------------------------- 1.00
No. 0 ----------------------------------------------------------- 12.50
No. 7 ----------------------------------------------------------- 50.00
No. 8 ----------------------------------------------------------- (1)
No. 9 ----------------------------------------------------------- 6.00
No. 10 ---------------------------------------------------------- (1)
No. 11 ---------------------------------------------------------- 2.00
No. 12 ---------------------------------------------------------- 284.74

Total -.--------------------------------------------------- 361.24
I No charge.

Grand total of materials and services furnished tile Soviet Union
for which it did not reimburse the bureau -------------------- $18, 102.84

Materials ------------------------------------------------------ 10, 095. 89
Services ------------------------------- ------------------------- 301.24

Total ----------------------------------------------------- 16,457.13

Overhead 10% .------------------ 1---------------------- -, 015.71

Grand total .. . . ..------------------------------------------ 18, 102. 84

Shipments of dry colors and other miscellaneous materials were
made to the Soviet Union on November 2, 1945, February 11, 1946, and
February 19, 1946 the total cost of which was $13,238.40. Payment
in full was received from the Soviet Union on March 16, 1946.

(Statement regarding information in the files of the United States
Treasury Department concerning whether the decision to provide
plates and materials for printing Allied military mark currency to
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics was cleared by the White
House or was the subject of a conference of the Big Three, furnished
by Mr. Andrew N. Overby, Special Asssitant to the Secretary of the
Treasury, to the Joint Committee on Appropriations, Banking and
Currency, and Armed Services, in accordance with a request made
to him at the hearing regarding occupation currency transactions,
held on Wednesday, June 18, 1947.)
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STATEMENT OF ANDREW N. OVERBY, SlPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE SECRE-
TARY, UNITED STATES TREASURY DEPARTMENTT

A search of files of the United States Treasury Department has dis-
closed no information concerning whether the decision to provide
plates and materials for printing Allied Military Marks to the
U. S. S. I. was cleared by the White House or was the subject of a
conference of the Big Three.
(List of personnel of the Treasury Department who were assigned to

North Africa or Europe on Treasury duties or visited these areas
for the Treasury on special missions of some duration during the war
period, furnished by the Treasury Department to the Joint Coln-
mnittees on Appropriations Banking and Currency, and Armed
Services, in accordance with a request to Mr. Andrew N. Overby,
Special Assistint to the Secretary of the T,'easury, at the hearing
regarding occupation currency transactions, held on Wednesdoy,
June 18, 1947)

London:
Casaday, Lauren W --------- August 21, 1941-September 24, 1943;

December 4, 1043-June 24, 1944.
Snider, Delbert A ------------ November 18, 1942-November 2, 1943;

October 27, 1944-February 19, 1915.
Hanley, William S ----------- February 1, 1944-December 7, 1945.'
Taylor, William H---------- May 1, 1944-May 10, 1916.
Aarons, Lehman ----------- June 1, 1941-October 28, 1914.
Hoffman, Michael ---------- August 4, 1944-Februnry 23, 1945.
Saxon, James J -------------- September 15, 1944-October 13, 1144.
Mann, James II----------- September 20, 1944-May 13, 1945.
Tomlinson, William --------- December 18, 1914-October 1, 1940.
Nicoll, John ------------ January 24, 1015-September 21, 1945.
Mayer, Miss Belle ------------ June' 19, 1915-July 28, 1945.
Kennedy, Sidney ------------ August 15, 1945-present.
Bramwell, Miss Kathryn G___. November 12, 1945-January 20, 1040.'
Gunter, John W ------------- April 17, 19-4-present.

Algiers:
Glasser, Harold ------------- January 7, 1943-August 31, 1943.
Hoffman, Michael ----------- January 7, 1943-April 22, 1944.
McGrow, Donald ------------ January 7, 1943-August 22, 1914.
Murphy, Joseph ------------- January 7, 1943-January 13, 1944.
Patterson, Gardner ---------- January 7, 1943-January 27, 1944.
Saxon, JameG J --------------. January 7, 1943-June 28. 1944.
Snider, Delbert A ------------ January 7, 1943-O'tober 31, 10414.
Greeson, Boyd --------------- January 12, 1943-March 27, 1943.'
White, David --------------.- June 3, 1943-October 21, 1943.
Mikesell, Raymond F -------- August 30, 1948-October 31, 1943.
Ackerman, Leonard ---------. September 30, 1943-October 81, 1944.
O'V'lalherty, Edward W...-. September 80, 1043-January 14, 1944.
Chapman, Lloyd A- --------. February 10, 1i44-July 31, 1944.'

Paris:
Saxon, James 3 --------------- October 1, 1944-December 12, 1944.
Ball, Theodore-_'_ ---------- November 28, 1944-November 4, 1945.
WolfCnson, George .....-- December 19, 1944-June 10, 1947.
Snider, Delbert A ------------ February 21, 1945-January 19, 1946.'

;' , , , January 28, 1940-present.
Sachg, Jerome--------------March 1, 194,-May 28, 1945.
)Mann, James-_.. -'-----------.April 16, 194 Apr i30, 1945.

Ostrow,'Waiter W .-------------'---nuar- 15, 1045-present.
Mann, James ---------------- May' 1, 1945-present.
Combs, I. Newton, Jr.-------- April 8, 191 -September 16, 1946.
McGrew, Donald W ---------- Juno 10, 194-present.

I On detail from the Navy.
$As disburing omicer for civilian agencies of U. Government.
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Rome:
Tasca, Henry J------------- March 1, 1945-present.
Pollack, Seymour ------------ August 22, 1945-November 7, 1945.

Brussels:
Marks, Matthew ------------. May 12, 1945-September 11, 1946.
Alk, Isadore ---------------- June 13, 1945-July 8, 1945.

Stockholm: Saxon, James J ----- August 4, 1945-October 16, 1945.
Lisbon: Wood, James H ---------- May 19, 1943-January 9, 1940.
Frankiurt:

Hlanley, William S---------- December 8, 1945-February 23, 1946.'
iiramwell, Miss Kathryn G-_- January 24-September 24, 1946.'

Special assignments:
GIasser, Iarohl ------------- Feb 1, 1944-June 3, 1944, Italy, Spa

King, Eldon P ---------------

Glendinning, C. Dillon -------
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aln and
Portugal.

Apr. 15, 1944-Aug. 19, 1944, England and
South Africa (via North Africa).

May 15, 1944-Dee. 26, 1944, England and vari-
ous points in Continental Europe.

'As disbursing officer for civilian agencies of U. S. Government.

In addition to the individuals listed above, the records of the Treas-
ury Department show that other personnel visited these areas on
special Treasury lissiols of brief duration, or were loaned to or
recruited for service with the War Deartment on a reimbursable
basis or were loaned or detailed to the State Department. the Office
of Strategic Services, or other departments or agencies for various
duties or missions to these areas.

The records of the Treasury Department do not show, in most cases
which of the many present or former Treasury personnel who serve(i
in the armed forces during the war period may have been assigned
to these aeas by the Army or the Navy, or the nature of their duties.
(List of memoranda, orders, directives, and other records and docu-

ments pertaining to the decision to providee plates and materials
for printing Allied military marks to the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics and the implementation of that decision, furnished by
the Treasury Department to the Joiit Committees on Appropria-
I ions, Banking and Currency, and Armed Services, in accordance
with requests to Mr. Andrew N. Overby, Special Assistant to the
Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. Joseph T. O'Connell, General
Counsel for the Treasury, and Mr. A. W. Hall, Director of the Bu-
reau of Engraving and Printing, at the hearing, regarding occupa-
tion currency transactions, held on Wednesday, June 8, 1947)

1. LErER FhbOM H. D. WHimTE, ASSET. TO TIE SECRETARY OF TIlE
TREASURY TO His EXCELLENCY, TIE AMBASSADOR OF TilE UNION OF
SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS, WASIIINGTON, D. C.

FEBRUARY 9, 1944.
His Excellency, TiE AMBASSADOR OF TIlE UNION OF

SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUnLICS,
Va8hington, D. '.

MfY DEAR' MR. AMIBASSAbOR: I am enclosing for your information
photostatic copies of A. M. mark currency that it, is proposed should
be used by the Allied Armies in the invasion of Germany. It would
be a4lpreciated if you would cable descriptions of these notes to your
Government in order to keep the Government informed as to" our

J
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plans here. I am attaching a paraphrase of a cable that is being
sent to Ambassador Harriman in Moscow in respect to this matter,

Present production plans call for the turning out of 10 billion
marks ac follows:

Numberof Valuoofnote, Nunberot Valieofnv:Ies
Denomination notes (n1llllons of Denomination notes (ntilltot1 i (f

(io millions) marks) (in millions) ni1arks)

00Pig--------------- -- o 25 0in .................. 40 2,000
in.................... 75 76 in ................. 31.5 , 160
In ............... . 60 250 m-------..... 3 3,0

10m--------------6 10
2) m .................. 60 1,00 319.5 10,0

Very truly yours, (Signed) H. D. White,

H. D. WiimT,
A8i8tant to the Secretary,

2. LE'rEnn Fitoa N. MAIITEEVA, SECRETARY TO TIIE AMBASSADOR, EMBASSY

OF TIlE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST lREPUPLICS, VASIIINGTON, TO DR.

H. D. WHITE, ASST. TO TIHE SECILTARY, TREAsuRY DEPARTMENT

EMBASSY OF TIE

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST IEPUIIBLICS,
DWashington, D. 0., February 11, 194,.

Dr. H. D. WIsrm,

Assistant to the Secretary,
Trea.gury Department, Washington, D. (.

DEAR Dr. WIwnI: Ambassador Gromyko asked me to thank you for
your letter of February 9th with the enclosed photostatic copies of
the A. M. mark currency which is proposed to be used by the Allied
Armies in the invasion of Germany.

Very truly yours, N. MATTEEVA,

Secretary to the Ambassador.

3. LE'rTER FIOMt H. K. LOUGIHRY, MAJOR GENERAL, CHIEF OF FINANCE.
OFFICE 0? TIlE FISCAL DIRECTiORo, HEADQUAiRTERS AitMY SERVICE
FORCES, WASHINOTON, D. C., TO HONORArLE D. W. ]3ELL, UNDESEC-
RETARY OP TIlE TREASURY

HEADQUARTERS ARMY SERVICE FORCES,

OFFICE OF TIlE FISCAL DIRECTOR,

Washington 25, D: C., 17 February 194J.

SPFGG
Honorable D. W. BELL,

Under Reoretary of the Treasury,
Treasury Department, Wiashington £5, D. C.

bkAR MR. BELL: Reference is made to the arrangements, with which
it is understood you are familiar, to provide the Supreme Commander,
Allied Expeditionary Forces with a supply of Allied Military Mark
,qrency.
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It is requested that the Treasury Department now arrange to print
the currency according to the design agreed upon and in the denom-
inations indicated below:

Numnberof Value of
Denomination Order notes (in sheets nonts

lions) (millions
of marks)

Opfg ................... 614 .......
I - - -.......................... 01 .tib. snal Eize. .......... . 76 75C. 000 75
5 -in .......................... 61501 10 W, 000 250
10 in ................ - ------ 6151 63 subj. Intelnuediato size ------- 50 7 3. Ofs%6t1a 600
20 - - -......................... 152Uto 0 1, L10
60 - - --........................ 6 1 l%3 s40 90, 000 2,000
li0n I------- 6-- -

01 5 4
4 j 31.5 5630. 0(5 3,1 0

1,00 ---------------- 615,1 3 M. 000 3,000

319.5 ............ 10, (0

I have designated an officer of the ]Receipts and Disbursements
Division of my office as liaison officer on this matter, and le has been
instructed to confer with Mr. Hall of your office on any details which
may arise with reference to printing, crating shipping, etc.

Iwill be pleased to provide any additional information which you
may desire with reference to this matter.

t, will be appreciated if you can arrange whenever it is convenient
to provide my office with two complete sets of specimen notes.

Sincerely yours, . K. Loughry,

H. K. Louoaimy,
Major General, Chief of Finance,

Acting Fiscal Director.
This is to be the formal order from the War Dept. for Invasion

Carrency-Germany.-Per Mr. Long.
2/19/44 K.

4. MEEMORANDUM FnoMi A. W. HALL, DIRECTOR OF TIF BUREAU OF
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING, TO D. W. BELL, UNDERSECRETARY OF TIM
TREASURY

MARCu 3, 1944.
To: D. W. Bell, Under Secretary of the Treasury.

From: A. W. Hall, Director.
In conversation with you this morning you indicated that a pro-

posal had been advanced to furnish the 1tussian Govermnent with
plates ideiltical to those now being used in the printing, of invasion
currency foi Cser.iany. To acquiesce to such an unprecedented request
would create serious complications.

To permit the Russian Government to print a currency identical to
that being printed in this country would make accountability impos-
sible. More particularly, it has been an inviolable custom of bank-
note manufacturers to r tain in their possession all plates which they
use for the printing of any currency or bonds for any country, ban
or private institution. This well-established rule would never, under
any circumstances, be waived by any security printing plant in this
country.

,-, 04040--47-12
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The present contractor for the printing of invasion currency for
Germany is under heavy bond to insure against the misapl)ropriation,
loss, or improper use of plates, paper, and printed currency. III
addition to the safeguards established by the contractor to insure
against irregularities, there are stationed in the contractor's plant
representatives of this bureau, guards of the Uniformed Force of the
United States Secret Service, and Secret Service agents, all of whom
are charged with the responsibility of performing suveillance over
the contractor's activities. These representatives have in their actual
charge photographic )ositives and printing plates. All printing plates
.which are manufactured by the contractor from photographic posit ives
supplied by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing are made under
the supervision of these representatives, and all plates which beconie
defective on the press are subsequently removed from service and
destroyed under the supervision of the representatives. In short, every
reasonable precaution is taken to protect not only the interests of
the United States Government but also those of the contractor. The
necessity for this is quite obvious when it is understood that if un-
authorized use of the printing plates were made a national, and indeed
an international, scandal might result. I do not believe that under
any circumstances would the contractor agree to the manufacture of
duplicate plates to be printed by any agency outside of his plant. Fur-
thermore, it is doubtful that tle Treasury Department could force
him to do so. Almost certainly his bond would become forfeit if
such an arrangement were resorted to.

The process employed in the manufacture of the invasion currency
is extremely complex and must be carried on under ideal and con-
trolled conditions. This process, while not peculiar to the contractor,
has been highly developed by him. A variation in the process or pro-
cedure for the manufacture of the plates and the printing of the
currency would result in significant differences in the appearance of
the currency.

Likewise the inks that are employed, while manufactured in the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, have been made and adapted to
the contractor s process of printing. These inks are hygroscopic and
are affected adversely by certain climatic conditions. Almost cer-
tainly the differences in tile climate in Russia would be such as to in-
terfere seriously with the inks which would be supplied.

The present designs for fhe invasion currency for Germany were
developed with the-knowledge that almost surelyv attempts would be
made in counterfeiting. While no claim is made that these designs
are cou nterfeit-proof, the manufacture of reasonable similitudes would
be difficult. To add further protection to these designs, considerable
research was performed to develop inks in colors which would make
photographic separation difficult. To maintain these colors in proper
balance to deter successful photographic separation of tIe composite
designs requires extreme painstaking effort and calls for precise and
scientific controls in the various printing operations. 'This bureau
ias found that, even though supplied with' all available data, the
contractor has not been able, without the assistance of members of the
technical staff of this bureau, to maintain the color, density, and char-
acter of'the printed impressions. A departure from the color stand-
ards which have been established wouldlmake photographic separa-
tion and subsequent counterfeiting of the impressions relatively simple.
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It might also be added that to remove from this country by any
known method of transportation complete designs in tile form of
plates, photographic negatives, 6r positives, which might inadver-
tently fall into the hands of the enemy, would be extremely unwise.

This bureau stands ready and vling to assist the Russian Govern-
ment in the development of new designs of invasion currency for
Germany and to manufacture negatives, positives, or actual printing
plates in such number as might be required for their use. Expeditious
handling of this project can be assured and it is not believed that the
time interval required in the making of these designs would be such
as to interfere seriously with the prifiting and subsequent issuance of
this currency in Russia. In this connection we should also be glad
to supply inks and to assist in the procurement of paper of suitable
characteristics for the printing of invasion currency. We shall also
be glad to act in any advisory capacity, looking toward complete co-
operation with the Russian Government and its representatives.

5. RouTiNG SLIP AND DRawr OF REPLY TO RUSSIAN REQUEST FOR
CURRENCY PLATEs Fi'o.r D. V. BELL, UNMRSECRETARY OF TIME

TREASURY, TO MR. TAYUR

Routing Slip
Tr.EASURY DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF TIE UNDER SECRETARY

Date: MARCii 8, 1944.
To: Mr. Taylor.
From: D. W. Bell.

Discussed at meeting of Mr. Bell and Mr. White with the Secretary
on March 9, 1944. Is was decided not to send this cable but that
the Secretary would discuss the matter orally with the Soviet
Ambassador.

MARdI 8, 1944.
Draft 2

DRAFT OF REPLY TO RUSSIAN REQUEST FOR CURRENCY PLATES

Reference is made to Paragraph numbered seven of your cable
No. 509 of February 15, 1944, concerning mark currency.

The Treasury has endeavored to meet the request of the Russian
Government but finds it rather difficult because of the conditions
hereinafter set forth.

rro meet the increasing demands for invasion currency it has been
necessary for the Treasury to secure the services of an outside, lri-
vately-owned printing plant., which now has possession of the plates.
In order to secure full protection in work of this character, it has
been an inviolable, long-standing custom of bank note manufacturers
to retain in their possession all plates used for the printing of any
.currency or bonds for any country, bank or private institution. We
are sure the Russian Government will recognize the necessity for this
policy of strict control.
. Despite this long-standing custom we have consulted the contractor
regarding the request of the Russian Government and while lie would
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like to cooperate ill the matter, he has just informed us that he is
compelled to advise, after very careful consideration, that if the
plates or duplicates thereof tire taken out of his possession for any
purpose whatever, he will have to ask the Treasury to relieve him of
his contract and all liability and accountability under his bond. For
your information in this connection, this contractor is under heavy
bond to the United States Government to insure the latter against
misappropriation, loss or improper use of plates, paper and the
printed currency. You can readily understand, therefore, his con-
cern. '

Furthermore, our technicians have advised that because of the varia-
tions in process, procedure and temperature controls which would be
brought about through changing from one manufacturing plant to
another or from one country to another even though identical plates
are used, there would result very signiAcant differences in the color
appearance of the currency. We are certain that it would be difficult
to explain such color differences to the populace of an invaded coun-
try.

Under all the circumstances it is hoped that the requirements of
the Russian Government for this currency can be met from the total
supplyprinted in the United States and made available to the United
States Army, in the same manner as the requirements of Great Britain
will be met. We are just now getting into full production and expect
to produce each week notes of all denominations. We
should be pleased to receive an estimate of the Russian requirements
and a time schedule of deliveries which would meet that Govern-
ment's requirements.

6. MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILEs REARDIN( A M1EE'TINO IN Alit. BELL'S

OFFICE ON MARCH 7, 1944

Menwrandum for th/ files
Meeting in Mr. Bell's office, March 7, 1944.
Present: Mr. Bell, Mr. White, Mr. Aarons, Mr. Taylor.
The meeting was held at the request of 'ir. White in order to review

the Soviet request that plates and other materials for the printing of
A. M. mark currency should be made available to the Soviet Commis-
sariat of Finance. Mr. White said that he had read with considerable
interest the memorandum of March 8 from Mr. Hall to Mr. Bell on this
subject, but that lie was somewhat troubled with the views exl)ressed
therein which indicated that we could not make these plates available
to the VRussians. Mr. White said that, in all probability, such an
answer would be construed by the Russians as expressing a lack of
trust and confidence in their handling of the plates.

Mr. Bell said that it would be very difficult to make the plates
available to the Russians. The Treasury had never made currency
plates available to anybody and private companies would probably
Vrove even more adamant on this point. In this instance, he said, the
plates were the property of the Forbes Coiipany in Boston and if
we insisted that they should make duplicate sets available to the
1tussians, it was possible that the Forbes company would simply re-
fuse to print any further currency for us, oft the grounds that security
r'eptrbl had been removed and they could not be responsible for any-
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Ihing that might happen to the printing of currency from that time
on. Mr. Bell said that he was sure that we could print enough
currency to make such sums available to the Russians as they might
desire, and that we could have the first shipment ready for them before
the Russians could start manufacturing currency from plates that we
might make available to them. In this connection, Mr. Aarons asked
if it would not be possiblee to have the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing cut down on its production of A. M. lire and use its facilities
for the printing of A. M. marks. Mr. Bell replied that the Forbes
Company might not be happy over the prospect of making the plates
available, even to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, inasmuch
as it would split the responsibility for the control of production. Mr.
Bell further stated that he did not think production in this case was
a bottleneck; that they could step the program up, even using only
the productive capacity of the Forbes plant.

Mr. White reiterated that lie was loathe to turn the Russian re-
qluest down without further review of the matter. Ile called atten-
tion to the fact that in this instance we were not printing American
currency, but Allied currency and that Russia was one of those allies
who must be trusted to the same degree and to the same extent as the
other allies. Hie wondered if it wouldn't be possible to talk to the
Russian Ambassador here and without settling the question concern-
ing the plates at this time, ask the Russians what their currency needs
in A. At. marks would be as of a series of specific dates; say, April 1,
May 1, June 1, etc. If the Russians would give us such informa-
tion, it might then be possible to talk to them in terms of deliver-
ing the currency in adequate amounts and at the places where de-
sired as of these particular dates. In this connection, Mr. White said
that he thought that it would be advisable to review the whole mat-
ter with the Secretary before proceeding further. In the event
that it was still considered inexpedient to make the plates available
to the Russians at this time, Mr. White further advised that the mat-
ter should be cleared with the State and War Departments. Unless
State concurrence were obtained in this matter, it would he possible
for the charge to be made at a later date that the Treasury, without
considering the political implications of its action, had rejected this
proposal on a narrow accountancy basis.

Mr. Bell said that he would review the matter again and would
discuss it with Mr. White at a subsequent meeting.

W. H. TAYLOR.

7. MEMO1ANDUBI FOR THE FILES SIGNED By H. D. WIirri
MAmucil 18, 1944.

Menwrandumrn for the flles:

Ambassador Gromyko called at the Secretary's house at 6 o'clock
He had asked that morning to see the Secretary that day. White was
present. The Ambassador said that he had just received from his
government a confirmation of the request that the Soviet Government
Le given a set of A. M. mark plates and material as outlined in the
cab which we had received earlier. He said he had explained to his
government the difficulties of which Secretary Morgenthau had in-
formed him but that his government would like to get the plateS and
the material notwithstanding. He said, incidentally, that his govern-
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mient had not asked for the paper necessary to print the notes but
merely for a sample of tle paper.

The Secretary replied that he was sorry that the Soviet Govern-
ment still wanted the plates after his explanation of the difficulties
and that he had not expected tjiat they would. He said lie would like
again to explain the difficulties which the request made for us fromn
the point of view of preparation of the currency within the scheduled
time. He said that since he had last spoken to the Ambassador that
the Treasury had again contacted the Forbes Company about the re-
quest. The'Forbes Company repeated its insistence that it could not
go on with the contract if a duplicate set of plates were given out.
The Secretary stressed the fact that we were prel)ared to make avail-
able to the Soviet Government the currency that they needed whereas
if we were to give them a duplicate set of plates the matter would be
delayed long beyond what he thought was the time schedule provided
to is by the Army.

He urged the Ambassador to seni some of his representatives to
the Forbes Company Plant in Massachusetts to talk with their people
there and to see the magnitude of the task. He thought ihat if they
would do that they would have a better idea of the difficulties dhit
would beset the Soviet Government in the printing job should we meet
the Soviet Government's request for the plates. The Ambassador
responded that, he would be glad to send these men u l) but lie doubted
very much if it would make any difference at all in the request of
his government. The Secretary then said lie would get the exact infor-
mnation of the time that would be required to produce the necessary
curremy if the Treasury had to take over the job from the Forbes
people, and also the tine that it would require for the Soviet Gov-
ernment to begin production on a lai'ge scale if the plates were to be
sent to them now. lie said lie would look into the matter once again
in all its details and would inform the Ambassador within 48 hours
of the information lie obtained.

1-. D. WriTE.

8. MEMORANDUM FOR TilE SMUcan'AnY
M ARacn 21, 1944.

Memorandum for the Sec'etary:

In respect to the request from the Russian Commissariat of Finance
that duplicate plates for the printing of A. M. mark currency be inade
available to it by the U. S. Treasury, for the purpose of pi'iitiing
A. M. mark currency for the use of Russian troops, the followimg diffi-
cultias present themselves:

1. To meet the demands of the War Department for A. M. Mark
Currency within the time limits specified by the Supreme Commander,
it has been necessary for ti.,L Treasury to secure the services of an out-
side privately owned printing plant: This plant now has possession
of the plates. In order to secure full prot&tion in work of this ciar-
acter, it has been an inviolable, l6ng-standingi custom of banknote man-
ufacturers to retain in their possession all plates used for the print-
iNg of any currency or bonds for any country, bank 'or private institu-
tiomW' 1W have twice consulted the contL-acltor regarding the request
of the Russian Government and whilehe would like to cooperate in
this matter, he, has informed u, orally'and in writing, that he is corn-
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pelled to advise us, after very careful consideration, that if the plates
or duplicates thereof are taken out of his possession for any purpose
whatsoever, he will have to ask the Treasury to relieve him of his
contract and all liability and accountability under his bond. In this
connection, this contractor is under heavy bond to the U. S. Treasury
to insure the latter against misappropriation, loss or improper use of
plates, paper and the printed currency. We have checked the atti-
tude of this contractor with officials of the largest American banknote
Company, and they have informed us that under no circumstances
wonl d they cointenance making plates or duplicates thereof available
to anyone else. Furthermore, they know of no instance where such
practice has been followed involving the printing of notes or bonds of
the same design by two different printing establishments.

2. Our technicians have advised that because of the variation-, in
process, )rocelure, and temperature controls which would be brought
about through changing from one manufacturing )lant to another,
regardless of location, even though identical phtes are used, there
would result very significant differences in the color appearance of
the currency. Such differences would facilitate counterfeiting of
this currency. Security against counterfeiting is based in large l)art
upon the absolute uniformnitv of color and design between notes. Any
variations in color shades or' slight modifications in design would tendl
to confuse the public and the finmncial control authorities, and create
an atmosphere in which counterfeiters would flourish.

3. If a decision is taken to send plates to Russia, the following
time delay would ensue before the U. S. S. R. could get into production:

Preparation of extra set of p)sltives --------------------- 1 week
Minimum air time required to ship positives to U. S. S. It- ---- 2 weeks
Tiie necessary in U. S. S. H. before production could begin ---- 4 to 6 weeks
Total time necessary -------------------------------------- 7 to 9 weeks

4. If the plates were shipped, and the contract were cancelled by the
Forbes Company (thus necessitating taking over the job by the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing), the time required to complete the order
in the Bureau would be six to eight months. This is to be compared
with the present production schedule by the Forbes Company under
which by the middle of May 10 billion marks by vtue and 349 million
individual notes will have been completed.

The production delay in the Bureau is due to the fact that the Bureau
has only one two-color offset press. All others are single-color.
These presses are now engaged in printing stamps for liquor, beer,
cigarettes, cigars, and automobile tax; disbursing officers' cheeks: trais-
portation requests; postal savings certificates; and various other jobs.
To undertake the completion of mark currency on single-color preses
would multiply offset printing and related work more than four-fold.
It' is necessary to kee ) current all jobs now being reducedd on this
type of press. By working around the clock on the low presses which
could be assigned to mark currency, provided pressmen were available,
would require from six to eight months to complete the present order.
It is understood that additional orders in large quantities will be
received in the near future.

b. If the Government of the U. S. S. R. should decide to use A. M.
riark currency made available to it from the total supply printed in
the United Sfates, it would be possible to provide these marks in such
quantities and at such places as might be deemed necessary by the
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:Russians in accordance with our production schedules and the currency
requirements of General Eisenhower.

6. The Russian request to print their own currency might be met
by suggesting to them that they print a mark currency of their own
design. In this connection, the Treasury would be glad to assist the
Soviet Government in the development of new designs of military
mark currency. It would require six weeks to prepare models and
make positives for a new design of mark currency, provided models
ire approved within two days after submission. 'ihe Bureau will

if desired, manufacture negatives and positives from which the actual
printing plates can be made in the U. S. S. R. in such number and
size as might be required.

The use of a separately designed mark currency by the U. S. S. R.
need not raise any economic or financial difficulties. It is possiblW
to agree on conditions which would assure maintenance of both de.
signs at parity with each other. However, it may be politically
undesirable at this time to give the appearance of lack of financial
uniformity among the three powers.

9. ,197R 1'o1H H. MORGENTHAU, JR., SECRMARY OF THE TREASURY,
TO ADMIRAL WIIJIAM D. LEAIIY, CHIEF OF STAFF TO THE C031-
IANDFR IN CHIEF, U. S. Am " AND NAVY, WASIINGTON

- MAR01! 22, 1944.Admiral WILILIAM D. I&IAIIY,
Chief of Staff to the Comnander in Chief of the United States

Army and Navy,
Room 201, Combined Chiefs of Staff Building,

19th and Constitution Avenue,
Vashington, D. C.

DAR ADMIRAL LgAIIY: The Treasury Department, at the present
time, is engaged in the printing of an Allied Mark Currency for use
by the Allied Forces in Germany. Some time ago, the designs for
this currency were approved by the American, British and Russian
Governments. In the discussions concerning this currency in Mos-
cow, the officials of the Soviet Commissariat of. Finance stated their
desire to have duplicate sets of the plates mode available to them,
in order that they may guarantee the printing of sufficient marks for
the needs of the Red Army. The attitude of tie Russians is set forth
in an attached cable, under date of February 15, 1944, from Ambassa-
dor Harrinqan.

I havo had several conversations with the Soviet Ambassador con-
cerning this matter. The difficulties in acceding to the Russian re-
queat are set forth in the attached memorandum, a copy of which
lias been nade available to the Soviet Ambassador. ,In spite of the
difficulties in meeting this request the Soviets are very insistent in
their desire-to obtain duplicate plates apd 'specimen models of the
paper and inks that we are using in the prgduion of this A. M. Mark

The chief difficulty in acceding to the Russian request arises out of
the fact that to meet the demands of the War Department for the

oUXM. Mark C urroncy within'the tiie/limits we have been given, it
ha b"4 necessary for the Treasury to secure the services of an outside,
priv4tely owqii print-Ing plant the F drbes Lithograph Manufacturing
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Company, Boston. The Forbes Company advises us that if the plates
or duplicates thereof are taken out of its possession for any purpose
whatsoever, it will have to request the Treasury to relieve it of its
contract and all liability and accountability under its bond. This
would necessitate the completion of the order by the Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing and there would ensue a dehy of six to eight months
for reasons set forth in the attached memorandum.

Under (late of March 7, General Eisenhower advised the U. S. War
Department that he desired assurances that 40-45 percent of the initial
order for 10 billion A. M. marks would be completed by April 15, 1944.
It would not be possible to obtain this objective if the printing of the
currency were taken over by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing.
It would therefore be appreciated if you would place this matter before
the Combined Chiefs of Staffff and advise me l)romptly whether in
their opinion the military situation would afford such a delay as would
be involved in the event that duplicate plates were made available to
the Government of the U. S. S.' R.

I have advised the Russian Ambassador that I have put this question
up to the Combined Chiefs o. Staff and that le will be inforiaeid as
soon as a reply is forthcoming from that body.

Very truly yours, (Signed) I. MORGENTHAE, JR.,
Secretary of the Treaez try.

10. AIED01 NDUM FOR TIM FJLEs SIGNED BY H. D. WaiTE

AfAncin 22, 1944.
Menwrauduyn. for the Files:

At Secretary Morgenthau's instructions I called on Ambassador
Gromyko of the U. S. S. R. last night at the Embassy. I referred to
the Secretary's promise made Saturday that lie would inform the
Ambassador within 48 hours of the facts re printing of the A. M.
marks. I told him that the Secretary had asked me to explain to the
Ambassador what he had been informed would be the situation with
respect to the delays that would be caused in completing the order for
military marks if duplicate plates were to be sent to Moscow.

As directed by the Secretary, I read him the memorandum dated
March 21 that was prepared for the Secretary on the subject.

The Ambassador asked a number of questions with respect to the
details and I tried to expand on the reasons why it would require six to
eight months to produce marks in the Bureau of Engraving and why
it might be unwise to have the Army take over the Forbes plant under
the War Powers Act and attempt to operate it. He kept coming back
with a question which he asked a number of times, namely, why the
Forbes Company should object to giving a duplicate set of plates to
his Government. Ie said that after all the Soviet Government was
not a private corporation or aui irresponsible government. I explained
tohim how both the Forbes Company and the American Banknote
Company felt but I am afraid lie remained unimpressed with the
reasons I offered.

As instructed, I explained to him that Secretary Morgenthau was
sending, a letter to the Combined Chiefs of Staff contain gan expla-
nation of the situation together with the memorandum, a-king them
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for a prompt reply. The Ambassador hoped to be able to get the
reply soon, and I told him I thought he would.

"fe wanted to know whether our Government was ready to suggest
to his Government that it could print its own designed mark currency.
I told him that such was not necessarily the view of our Goovernment;
but was merely an expression of the possibility in the memorandum
and that it would have to be cleared through other departments and
doubtless with the British before it could be regarded as an official
specific proposal. He seemed interested in the possibility of printing
their own currency but he clearly was disappointed and skeptical as
to the reasoning contained in the memorandum.

11. D. W1IITE.

11. LrrR FRoM H. MORENTrAU, JR., SFCRFTRY OF THE. TREASURY
TO SECRTARY Or STATE MARCH 22, 1944.

The Honorable the SEcRETARY OF STATE.

My DEAR MR. SEcnRTARY: I am enclosing herewith, for your infor-
mation, a copy of a letter with attachments that I have sent to Ad-
miral Leahy. The letter to Admiral Leahy deals with the question
raised by Ambassador Harriman in his cable to you of February 15,
1944, in which it was stated that the Russians desire that duplicate
plates for the production of A. M. Mark Currency be made available
to them.

Owing to the difficulties that will arise in respect to the production
of A. Nf. Mark Currency in the event that duplicate plates are made
available to the Russians, I have asked Admiral Leahy to place this
matter before the Combined Chiefs of Staff for their consideration.

Very truly yours,
/s/ H. MORONTITAU, Jr.,

Scretai, of the Treamury.

12. MEMORANDUM FOR THF, Frx:s ROARDINO A. M. MARK CURRVCY
AND PLATES FOR THE U. S. S. R. SIGNED BY W. H. TAYLOR AND L. C.
AARoNs

Axnm 13,1944.
Memorandum for the files.

A. M. MAIK CURRENCY AND PLATES FOR THE U. S. S. It.

1. At a meeting of the American side of the C. C. A. C. Committee
in Mr. MeCloy's office on' April 12, General Hilldring brought up the
question of the Secretary's letter to Admiral Leahy of March 22, 1944,
concerning the possibility of making plates available to the Russians.
Admiral Leahy had turned the letter over to the C. C. S., which in turn
had turned it over to C. C. A. C., which in turn had received London's
views on the mattter and had had the letter studied by officers within
C, A4 D, The General stated that the issue was one, however, that
Wjflalmost"to hot" for the C. C, S. and only after five re-drafts had a
piposed reply been accol)te(l for review by the C. C. A. C. If the
C. C. A. C. approved this reply, it would then go to the C. C. S., which
in turn would send it forward to Admniqal Leahy for his signature.
Th6 propoed reply contains two basic tljoughts:

a7 The question of the availability ai~d nonavailability of plates for
the Russians was not one that 'should ,e settled on military grounds.I!
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b. It suggested that if by May 1 there was enough A. M. mark cur-
rency printed, we might then cease production of further mark cur-
rency and, at that time, turn over the plates to the Russians.

The General stated that the decision on this matter seemed to him
to be entirely a political one, but that whatever decision was taken
must be made in such a way as not to affect our military relations with
the U. S. S. R.At this point, Mr. Dunn said that he acknowledged the political
iml)ications of the case, but thought that the matter was one that
would have to be decided also on its technical grounds. Mr. Aarons
and Mr. Taylor stated that the technical aspects of the problem had
been set forth clearly in the Secretary's letter to Admiral Leahy of
March 22, 1944, and that it was because of these technical aspects that
the Secretary was asking for a judgment that would take into con-
sideration ally military or political factors that might be involved.

2. Mr. Dunn stated that he had just received a cable from Harriman
in Moscow. At our request, Mr. Dunn said that he would make a
paraphrase of the cable available to the Treasury. Mr. Harriman
stated in his cable that he had recently conferred with the Russian
Foreign Office and had been informed that the Russian Government
was not. prepared to accept as valid the arguments advanced by
Secretary Morgenthau and Mr. White in their conversations with the
Soviet Ambassador in Washington concerning the difficulties of mak-
ing the plates available to the Russians. The Russians had expressed
their opinion to Harriman that they could not accept the explanation
of a private printing company interfering with the program under
consideration. The Russians asked that they be told whether the
plates would or would not be made available to ihem. In the event the
plates were not made available, they were prepared to proceed with the
printing of their own variety of mark currency.

3. General Hilldring and Mr. Dunn both expressed the hope that a
means would be foul.J whereby the currency that was used in Ger-
many by the Ameri+an, British" and Russian Armies would be identi-
cal. Mr. Dunin said that it would have a very nice effect upon the
German people if we all used the same type of currency. The Gen-
eral's argument was placed purely upon mi litary terms, as evidence of
coo operation between the three nations.

General Hilldring invited comment as to what was the true reason
for the Russian insistence on this matter. Mr. Taylor stated that, in
his opinion, the original Russian request was purely for the purposes
of assuring themselves that they would have an adequate supply of
notes. He added that the Russians, at the present time, probably have
further reasons for their insistence. In view of our expressed reluct-
ance, the Russians probably' feel that it is essential to establish their
rights to the plates in order to clarify the future civil affairs arrange-
ments between the three powers involved. It is not unlikely, Mr.
Taylor pointed out, that if we fail to furnish the plates the Russians
will embark upon a currency of their own. They may also establish a
rate of exchange of their own and also establish monetary and finan-
cial programs of their own. In such event, the likelihood of develop-
ing a uniform and coordinated Allied pattern of action towards Ger-
many would be jeopardized to that extent.

W. H. TAYLOR.
L. C. AARONS.
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13. MEMORANDUM FROM SECRETARY MOROANTIIAU TO TlE SOViETr At-
BA6SADOR, ]ENTITLED "M EMORANI)UM TO TIE AMBASSADOR Fno t
SECRETARY MORGANTIIAU"

Ariar. 14, 1914.
Memorandum to the Ambassador From Secretary Morgenthau.

There will be shipped f rom Washington on Tuesday, April 18, glass
negatives and positives of all plai,: used for printing M-marks. The
designs are in negative and positive form since it is not known which
is preferred by the Soviet Government. Twenty-three glass plates are
necessary to make a complete set for the 8 denominations; therefore,
there are 46 plates in the shipment. There will also be included sl)eci-
mens of the inks with the formula for each color and a specimen of
the paper with the technical specifications. A memorandum discuss-
ing the numbering technique will accompany the shipment.

In order that the mark currency proposed to be printed by ti
Soviet Government be indistinguishable from that being printed hv
the United States "dee p etched offset" plates will have to be used.

If the Soviet Government is unable to make deep-etched offset, plates
and it, desires that the plates he made in the United States it will be
necessary to f urnish the U. S. Treasury with the diameter and length
of the pate cylinders of the presses proposed to ie used by the Soviet
Government. It will also be necessary to furnish information on the
type and design of press to be used -by the Soviet lovernmentt aii(1
whether or not it is a multicolor l)res5. If it is - inulticolor press
the number of colors in the press should be specified.

At the end of each 100,000 impressions the deep etched plates now
being used in the United States for printing M mark cm rency are
discarded and replaced by new plates. It will l)e noted, therefore, that
a considerable number of plates are miccessary in produciig substantial
quantities of M marks. It would probably, require at least :1 weeks
for the United States to make the first complete set of plates for all
denominations of the mark currency. The rate of output of duplicate
plates is uncertain as it is dependent upon a supply of highly skilledhbor.

Unless the type face used for numbering the notes is the same in
Russia as is used in the United States, the notes will appear to be dis-
similr. The present numbering machines used by the United States
were made specially and there are none available that could be loaned
to the Soviet Government. The manufacture of additional numbering
machines to match those now being used in the United States would
require possibly ,3 months. However, a 'slight dissimilarity in type
face used for numbering the notes does not seem to be of decisive
importance, in the opinion of the U. S. Treasury.

'The U. S. Treasury is d(lsirous to cooperate with the Soviet Govern-
ment in this matter in every possible way.

, .' ,
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14. ME-MO1ANIDUM AND EXcISjunjE FItor C. T. Cn OwE, UNITED KiNG-
J)OM TitEASURY DELEuGArIOX, TO Mu. W. II. TAYLOI U. S. TREASURY

UNrIED 1(iNoI)OM'I TiEAsuRy DELEGATION

Memorandum. April 15, 19/44.
From: C. T. Crowe.
To: Air. W. 11. Taylor,

U. S. Treasury.
In enclose a paraphrase of the telegram on mark plates that I

mentioned to you on the telephone.
C. T. CRow .

PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAPH FROME IONDON

We are advised that technical reasons make it most improbable that
an identical note can he produced in different places. The attendant
dangers of a forgery and of lack of confidence in the combined issue
seem to us to be serious.

We fully realise, however, how desirable it is politically to avoid
two entirely (lilferent issues and therefore to comply with Russia's
present request which seems to indicate a welcome readiness to
cooperate.

Provided U. S. Authorities are satisfied with SCAEF's requirements
will not be jeopardized we therefore agree that Russians should be
given the plates.

Armi, 15TH, 1944.

15. RECEIPT AND AITACIIMENT DATED ARiim 21, 1944, SIGNED ny TEGUIN
ON BEHALF OF TIE U. S. S. R. FOR PLATE, AND MATERIALS TURNE-:D
OVER TO THE RUSSIAN EMBASSY

APRIL 21, 1944.
Received from the Dirvttor of the Bureau of Engra)-ing and Print-

ing five boxes containing material and supplies listed in the accoin-
panying attachments.

TEGUIN.

Negatives, positives, inks, etc., for German marks delivered by
director, in War Dept. car to Russian Embassy.

APRIL 15, 1944.
1. One blueprint of drawings A-1489, A-1490, and A-1501.
2. Two copies of specifications for paper.
3. Two copies of specifications for currency-marks.
4. Formulas for each of the inks (including formulation procedure).
6. Proofs of the numbering blocls.
6. Pint samples of each ink.
7. Samples of each component of each ink, including oils.
8. Specimen of paper showing watermark.
9. Spectrophotometric curves of the colors of the inks.

10. Tint blocks of all colors.
11. List of positive and negative plate numbers.
12. Forty-six plates (twenty-three each positive and negative).
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APsxr, 15, 1944.

Ink Formulationa for 4[Color Pace Design Uscd for Printing Invasion Miurre ny-
Germa ny

-831-0 Green (First color down)
Base:

RIamnpo Green GP-501-D ------------------------------------ 40%
#1 Regular Lithographic Varnish --------------------------- 60%

100%'o
Ink:

Ramnapo Green Base GP-501-D ----------------------------- 06.5%
Heavy Body Laketine ------------------------------------ 33.5%

100.0%
B-745--O Blue (Second color down):

Base:
Monastral Blue BT-198-D ----------------------------------- 35%

1 Regular Lithographic Varnish ---------------------------- 50,%
5 Regular Lithographic Varnish ---------------------------- 15%

100%
Ink:

Monastral Blue Base BT-108-D ----------------------------- 33. 5%
Heavy Body Laketine ------------------------------------- 1 6. 5%lo

100.0%
(Special Black) BK-32-O (Third color dowvn-Border)

Carbon Black --------------------------------------------------- 24.7%
Aluminum Stearate .-------------------------------------------- .7%
#1 Regular Varnish -------------------------------------------- 22. 7%

5 Pale Litho Varnish ----------------------------------------- 25.3%
Alkali Blue Toner, Green Tone ------------------------------- 17. 1%
Cobalt Drier 5 12%o --------------------------------------------- 1. 5%
Ox Drier ------------------------------------------------------ 1.1%
#6 Pale Lithographic Varnish ---------------------------------- 3. 9%

100.0%
M-69-1-0 Maroon (Fourth color down-Overprint) :

Rose Toner Dry Color ------------------------------------------ 40. 0%o
#0 Pale Lithographic Varnish ------------------------------------ 5.0%
#5 Pale Lithographic Varnish ---------------------------------- 45. 0%
HI-Gloss Varnish ---------------------------------------------- 10. 0%

100.0%
Bases:

hlodainine Toner Dry Color----- - ------------------------ 50. 0%
1 Pale Lithographic Varnish----------------------------- 40. 0%

#5 Pale Lithographic Varnish ------------------------------ 10.01

100.0%
Ink:

Rose Toner Base ----------------------------------------.. 24.2%
Iliodamine Toner Base ------------------------------------- 30. 2%
Heavy Body Laketine -------------------------------------- 43. 0%
Hard Drying Varnish -------------------------------------- 1.4%
HI.Gloss Varnish ----------------- ------------------------- 1.4%

100. 0%
1-746-O Blue (Fourth color down-Overprint):

Victoria Blue Toner Dry Color BT-181-D ------------------------ 0%
#1 tegular*Lithographic Varnish -------- ---------------------- 50%

I,05
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B-74l-0 Blue (Fourth color (lownl-Overlrint )-Contlnued
Bases:

(Milor Blue) --------------------------------------------- r10%
#1 Pule Litiographic Varnish ------------------------------ 50o

100%
Ink:

Mliorl Blue Base --------------------------------------- 43. 0%
Victoria Blue Base ------------------------------------- 50. 5%
Aluminum Hydrate Base ---------------------------------- 6. 5%

100. 0%
11-696-0 Ited (Fourth color down-Overprint):

Ink:
Watchung Red Toner RT-455-D ----------------------------- 40%
#1 Pale Lithographic Varnish ------------------------------ 40%
#5 Pale Lithographic Varnish ------------------------------- 20%

100%
0-832-0 Green (Fourth color down-Overprint):

Brilliant Green Toner Dry Color --------------------------------- 50%
#0 Pale Lithographic Varnish -------------...------------------- 50%

Bases:
Chrome Yellow Light Dry Color ----------------------------- 75%
#2 Pale Lithographic Varnish ------------------------------- 25%

100%
Ink:

Brilliant Green Toner Base ------------------------------- 32.0%
Chrome Yellow Light Base ------------------------------- 48. 5%
Heavy Body Laketlne ------------------------------------- 19. 5%

100.0%

Nubering inks-face-large, interediate, small aotes

BK-13-T Black:
Carbon Black ------------------------------.......--------- 22.9%
Iron Blue, Green Tone ----------------------------------------- 5.2%
Long Varnish ------------------------------------------------- 14.6%
Hard Drying Varnish ------------------------------------------ 27.1%

I Regular Varnish -------------------------------------------- 20. h%
S3 Pale Varnish ---------------------------------------------- 5. 2%

Cobalt Drier 5/ -------------------------------------------- 1.1%
Embossing Varnish -------------------------------------------- 3.1%

r - 100.0%

Ink fortnulations for 2-color ba'ik design

P-748-0 Purple (First Color Down) :
Rose Toner Dry Color ------------------------------------------ 50. 0%
#0 Pale Lithographic Varnish ---------------------------------- 50. 0%

100.0%
Bases:

Methyl Violet Toner Dry Color ------------- -------- -..... 40. 0%
#1 Regular Varnish -------------------------------------- 60.0%

100.0%
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P-748-0 Purj[le (First color down)-Continued
Ink:

Rose Toner Base ------------------------------------------ 5.0%
Methyl Violet Toiler Base ---------------------------------- 3.09%
Lakethie Heavy Body ------------------------------------- 00. 3%
Cobalt Drier 51/- ---------------------------------------- .8%

100.0%
BN-875-0 Brown (Second Color Down):

Chrome Yellow Medium Dry Color -------------------------- 75.0%
#2 Pale Lithographic Varnish --------------------------------- 25.0%

100. 0%
Bases:

Medium Lithol Red Dry Color --------------------------- 40.0%
#1 Pale Lithographic Varnish ---------------------------- 60.0%

100.07
Ink:

Chrome Yellow Medium Base ----------------------------- 62. 7%
Medium Llthol Red Base --------------------------.-.----- 30. 0%
Natural Black Base ---------------------------------------- 7.3%

100. 0%

SPECIAL, BASES REQUIRED

Neutral Black Base
Neutral Black Base is made by mixing equal parts of the Aluminuni

Hydrate Base described above with a Black Base foruiilated as
follows:

#294 Black
Peerless Carbon Black --------------------------------------------- 37. 5%
#0 Regular Lithographic Varnish -------------------------------- .37.5%
#2 Pale Lithographic Varnish ------------------------------------ 25. 0C

100. 0%
Albionnuin Hydrate Ba8e

This base is made by grinding high-grade Aluminum Hydrate 1: 1
ratio with #00 Pale Lithographic Varnish.

In each of the inks designated the base shall be ground in the desig-
nated vehicle to match in fineness and strength the sample which will
be supplied by this laboratory. Three to eight grinds may be required
for these colors depending upon the mill setting, temperature of the
mill, or physical characteristics of the materials used. After the base
has been prepared the final ink shall be made by mixing the various
constituents in the proper amounts as indicated in each formulation
and then passed through a three-roller mill.

Draw-downs of the base and the final ink shall be examined visually
for undertone and strength without regard for masstone and shall
match in all respects the sample of the base and ink submitted as
standard.

, Depending upon the actual printing pr cess and climatic conditions,
these inks may require adjustments for drying qualities. Lead-man-
ganese, paste drier 111A, and cobalt drier have been included for this
purpose. The tack of these inks may have to be adjusted to conform
with printing sequence.

/,I
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l'ogiti'e plate numbers and ink desgtnatfons for inlvasiont currency-Gertlalny--
Sei-es 1941

Color

Fle, of the small size notes:
1; 1011-1P Tint-- ...................................................... (ree ........
:z 10h P Tint (Flower) .............. t................................. le ..........
I r 1011' itordt r & Tint ......................................... Mick .........
mI l< 1 , denominationall Overirnt, 1i Mark (50 P1fenntig) ....... greenn .........

8-1018 , P I )enonlillhatiltil (i Or rint, I Mik .................... ]title ..........
8-101S7-p Il enonaili llmat (iirl nit, .5 .lark ......................... Maroon .......

Fats' of tile Ilterlnedate SilZ note:
S-10171-P 'Tint (Peacock) ............................................ (reen .........
S-10173- P Tint(Flower) ................................... I Blue ........
S-10172-P order & Tint ................................... Blck .........
S-10188-1 Ienonitnational Overprint, 10 Mtark ................... Blue ..........

Fai(v of the large site notes:
S-1017811P Tint ...................................................... Oreen.
S-10180-P Tint (Flower) .................................... Be.
8-10179-1 Border & Tint .............................................. Black.
S-10181-P lDenosiinatIonal Overltrlnt, 20 Mark ................... Red ..........
0-10182-1 t)enotnination I OverlrInt, 80 Mlark ................... Blue ..........
S-101M.-P 1)enonlinatlonal Over rint, 100 Mark ...................... Maroon .......
S-10184-1 I)eiomlnatIonal Oveir n, 1000 Mark ..................... (treen .........

Back of tme siall-sire nots:
S- 101o-N Tint ...... .................................... Pourlle ........
,-10103-N Btorder & Tint ..... ................................... tio i..

Back of the Intcrinediate-sire note:
s-10111-N Tint .......................................... 'Purille ........
,-101 10-N Border & Tint ............. ...................... Brown ......

Back of the large-size notes:
8-10131-N Tint................................ ...................... Purple ........
S-10130-N Btorder & Tint ............................................. lroin ........

'Te liltck ink to lie ust'd for numnberilig tihe iotes is 1I-613-2.
hi giie'al, inks are listed above in the ot-deit in which they will be

)rinte(d.
APRIL 15, 1944.

Ncgatire plate numbers and itk deslgna tions8 for in 1aliotn ouirrcsey-W-rinall-
,'cries 19-J4

Color Ink desig-nlations

Faee of tile .'-aU site notes:
S-10151-N 'riot ........ ................................
8-10152-N Tint (Flower) ................................... .......
8-10110-N Border & Tit ............ .............
8-10185-N Denominatlontl Ovcerprlnt (1 Mark (, Pfennig) ...........
8-10180-N Denominational Overprint I Mark .-...................
6-10187-N Iinoulniation.a Overil'int, 5 M *k .........................

Face of tile interinediate size note:
S-11171-N Tint (Peacock) ..............................................
F-10173-N Tint (Flower) ............................................
S-10172-N Border & Tint ............................................
8-101l8-N ienominational Overlrihit, 10 Mirk ........................

Face of the tirge site notes:
8-10l?,-N Tint ........................................................
0-1018W-N Tint (Flower) ............................................
8-10i19-N Border & Tint ................. ................
8-10181-N Dsenominational Overtrint, 20 Mark ........................
S-10182-N etnominationl Ovrirlnt, 10 Msirk ...................
S-10183-N I)eilomin.itional Overlirint, 103 Mtark ......................
8 -10181-11 )enoninatlonal Overprint, 1,(M) Mark .....................

lack of the silall-sr notes:
8-10101-1, Tint .....................................................
8-10103--l' Bordt&r int ...........................................

Back of the tintezlnediate-slze note:
SI t -10111-P Tint ................................................

8-10110-1' Borde? & Tint .........................................
Back of tile ~largt-Mie nts;

S-101131-P Tint .....................................................
B-10130-1' Border & Tint ..........................................

(reen .........
Blue . ........
Black .........
greenn ........
li e .....
Maroon ....

ome .n ........
Bhlle .........
Mlack .........
Bhlle ..........

iln .........
)tilue ........ilaek .........

tied ..........
lBitle ..........
Maroon .......(ireen ........

Purlfkc ........Brown ........

(t-531-0
11-7450

IIK-32-0
0-832-O
11-7411-0

0 1-0-O
11-740 OBIK-12-0
It -7 AG-O0

0- F01-0
11-745-0

B1K--32-0

11-46-01i -694-0

(0-832-0

P-743-0
BN 87.- 0

Purple ..... -7t 13
1 i ro . . .BN--875-O

P'urle ........ -.
irowl - i ........ I N-75 (

11 3-1 -7---13

Ink decig.
nations

o 831-0
B1-745-0

IIK-32-
0-932-o
13-740-O

M-694-0

0-831-0
11-745-(

IIK-32 0
13-746-0

(t-m1- 0
11-745-

BK-2-lI -96- ()
B-746-0

0-0,32-0

1'-745-OBN-8751-t)

P-74,9-0

]IN-875-()

P'-74.-O
IIN-875-0
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The black ink to be used for numbering the notes is BK--613-T.
In general, inks are listed above in the order in which they will be

printed.
APRIL 15, 1944.

Tint block specincns, invasion currenely-Ot'rnany--Scrics 19'r

Use Color Ink Specii ew

Back of all denomlnallon ................................. Purple ........ P-748-0
Back of all denominations ................................. p:wn ....... N-873-O
Face of all denominations ............. ..................... (ren ......... (1-831-0

Blue .......... B-745-0
Black ......... BK-32-0

Denominational overprint i Mark --------------------- Orn --------- 0-832-0
Denominational overprint I Mark ------------------------- Ble .......... B-74CYO
Denominational overprint 5 Marks -_--------------------- Maroon -.----- M-694-O
Denominational overprlnt 10 Marks ........................ Blue ---------- B-746-O
Denominational overprint 20 Marks ---------------------- fed ---------- R-690--0
Denominational overprint 50 Marks ........................ Blue --------- D-74&-O
Denominational overprint 100 Marks -------------------- Maroon --- M-694-0
Denominational overprint 1,000 Marks ..................... (Ircen --------- 0-832-0

10. ME.MORANDUM.N Fio. MR. Wim 'ro MBI. 1). IV. BELl.

AiuL 22, 194-1.
Memorandum
To: Mr. D. W. Bell.
From: Mr. White.
The Russian Ambassador called me last night to say that he was

sending the al)pended statement over this morning. Lie said that his
secretary 1ad been in touch with Mr. Hall and that Mr. Hall had Stated
it would probably take a month to get the answers and materials
requested in this memorandum.

The Ambassador expressed the hope that it would not take so long
and stressed the need for as quick action as possible in getting the an-
swers and the materials requested. H. 1). W.

17. TREAsURY DEPAIRTMENr INTEIR-OFFICE COMMUNICATION FIRO3I MR.
D. W. BELL TO MB. HALL

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

INTER OFFICE COMMUNICATION

APRIL 27, 1944.To: Mr. ttall.

From: Mr. D. W. Bell.
1. In accordance with the decision taken by the Secretary at a meet-

ing in his office on April 14, 1944, attended by yourself, Mr. White, Mr.
JLuxford, and Mr. Taylor, you are hereby requested and authorized to
make available to the Russians negatives 'and positives of all plates
used for the printing of A. M. mark currency as well its specimens of
the inks and paper.
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2. The decision to make these materials available to the Soviet Gov-
erminent was taken only after careful deliberation within the Treasury
Department and after an exchange of letters between the Secretary of
the Treasury and the Conbined Chiefs of Staff. In a letter of April
13,1944, to tie Secretary, General Marshall, on behalf of the Combined
Chiefs of Staff, suggested that the ma "rials requested by the Soviet
Government be made available to it. providing this did not interfere
with General Eisenhower's requirements for Allie'd Mark currency.
Since the initial order of 10 billion marks will be completed on May 2
the request of the Soviet Government can bIe met without interference
to General Eisenhower's requirements.

3. Uplon receipt of the letter from General Marshall the Secretary
on April 14 conversed with Mr. Dmn of the State department about
this matter. Mr. Dunn asserted that the State Department was de-
sirous of making the materials available to the Soviet Government if
at all possible. Mr. Dimn said that it was quite evident that the Rus-
sians would continue to insist that the materials be made available to
them and would not be satisfied with assurances that. the currency it-
self could and would be shipped in adequate amounts. This attitude
was evidenced in a cable from Ambassador Harriman, dispatched front
Moscow on April 8.

4. Under date of April 15, 1944, the British Foreign Office informed
its Washington representatives that for political reasons the Russians
should lie given l)lates provided that General Eisenhower's require-
ments for A. M. currency would hot thereby be jeopardized.

D. W. B.

18. LEiTrFR FRoM HENRY MORGENTIIAU, JR., SECRETARY OF TilE TREAS-
URYTO TilE AAMArSSADoR EXTRAORDINARY AND PLENIPOTENTIARY OF
TiHE UNION OF SOVIET SCIALISr REPUBLICS, WASHIINOTON, D. C.

His Excellency, the AmBASS,\ixou EXTRAORDINARY AND PIVrNIPOTENTI-
ARY OF 'riie UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS,

Washiifgton, D. C.
MY DE.R MR. AMBAssAxO: In your informal memorandum for-

warded to this department request was made for dry pigments of all
colors to be used for the printing of German marks and, although no
niention was made of the requirement for other components neces-
sary to make the completed ink, we naturally assume that these com-
ponlents are required. Accordingly, steps have been taken to procure
all of the essential materials necessary for the manufacture of the
completed ink.

In the meantime, in order to insure the expeditious printing of the
work in the proper color, we have prepared 100 pounds of ink in each
of the colors required with the exception of tihe red which is used for
the overprinting of the 20-mark note. These inks will be packed for
overseas shipment and forwarded upon advice from you.

Orders have been placed for all necessary raw materials for the
manufacture of the ink including dry colors, vehicles, and extenders
which will Ibe ready for shipment within ten days. Prompt shipmneit
of the coMpleted 'inks and the raw materials will mean that they
should reach their destination by the time printing plates all] paper
are available. Should you so desire we shall be glad to supply corn-
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pleted inks in whatever quantities you may require in order to coin-
ply with your printin schedule or, if you would prefer otherwise, the
raw materials will be furnished as requested. The completed ink now
on hand and ready foi shipment will enable you to print approxi-
mately 200,000 sheets, or 10,000,000 large-size notes, or 20,000,000
small-size notes.

I should appreciate it if you would communicate to me your desire
in this matter at your earliest convenience.

Very truly yours, H. M[OROENTHAU, Jr.,
Secretary of the Treasury.

19. INFORMAL MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED TO TIlE TREASURY DEPA'r-

MENT BY ANDRI A. GRobrYKO, AMBASSADOR EXTRAORmNARY AND

PLENIPOTENTIARY OF TIlE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALISr REPUBLIu(Sc

WASHINGTON, D. C.

ANDREI A. GROMYKO

AMBASSADOR EXTRAORDINARY AND PLENIPO°INTIARY OF TIlE UNION OF

SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

Washington

1. Inks in the form of dry pigments of all colors to be used in ac-
cordance with the prescrl)ed formula, in the quantity not less than
100 kilograms of each color.

2. The detailed recipe of formula of inks as well as the samples of
ready-made inks, five kilograms of each shade-color.

3. The recipe for fibrous and glew materials. If paper has water-
mark, it is necessary to send stamps for the pressing of a net.

4. For the l)revention of the issuing of banknote marks with dupli-
cate numbers, there should be indicated the I)rincil)le of the nuneratioin
as well as the used numbers on the banknotes printed in the United
States.

5. In order to obtain the maximum identity of banknote marks, it is
necessary to get die printed samples, five copies of each denomination
printed in production conditions.
6. The detailed description of all elements which are used on

banknotes for protection against any forgery of color, l)al)er, and
printing.

20. LETTER AND ENCLOSURE DATED APRIL 29, 1944, Fito.r D. W. BEm'L,
A(,riNo SECRETARY OF TIE TREASURY, TO TIlE AMBASSADOR EXTRAOR-

DINARY AND PLENIPOTENTIARY OF TIlE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST
REPUBLICS, WASHINGTON, D. C.

MAY 2, 1944.

'Ilis Excellency the AmBASSI,oD EXTRAORDtNARY AND PENITENTIARY
..'OF TilE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBACS,

Washington, D. 0.
My DEAR MR. ArnAssAnOR: This is iti further reference to your

informal memoirandmmm concerning information covering six items for

!.

l '.
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the printing of German marks. The data have now been prepared
and are being forwarded herewith with the hope that they will be
of assistance to you. Should additional information be required,
please do not hesitate to advise me accordingly.

Very truly yours, D. W. BnuLL,

Acting Seeretary of the Treasury.Enclosure.

1. Inks in the form of dry pigments of all colors to be used in
accordance with the prescribed formula, in the quantity not less than
100 kilograms of each color.

Approximately one hundred pounds of ink of each color used
in the printing of German maiks have been prepared for ship-
ment. Dry colors, vehicles, and extenders are in the process of
preparation for shipment and will be ready within a )eriod of
about ten days. Although vehicles and extenders were not re-
quested they are being Iorwarded in order that all of the mate-
rials necessary for the manufacture of the completed ink will be
available.

2. The detailed recipe of formula of inks as well as the samples
of ready-made inks, five kilograms of each shade-color.

Fornmlas for all inks and both samples of completed inks and
all of the components necessary for the preparation of the inks
were available for delivery on April 17 and at the request of the
Soviet Embassy were delivered on April 21, 1944.

3. The recipe for fibrous and glue materials. If paper has water-
mark, it is necessary to send stamps for the pressing of a net.

Specifications for the manufacture of the paper were included
within the samples of inks and dry colors delivered to the Soviet
Embassy on April 21. In additionj there is being prepared for
shipment a specimen of beaten fibers taken from the "Jordan"
machine which specimen is representative of the fiber composi-
tion from which Allied Military Authority paper is made. A
specimen of the glue and a section of the dandy roll showing the
watermark used in the manufacture of Allied Military Authority
paper is included.

4. For the prevention of the issuing of bank-note marks with dupli-
cate numbeiS, there should be indicated the principle of the numera-
tion as well as the used numbers on the bank notes printed in the
United States.

The system of numbering currently in use in the manufacture
of Allied Military Authority currency was described in detail in
the specifications for the printing of Allied Military Authority
currency which were included with the inks and dry colors de-
livered to the Soviet Embassy on April 21, 1944.
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I The following numbers have been used as of this date in the printing
of Allied Military Authority currency:

Allied Military Mark Currency
Laat No. l'rinted April 28, 194*j Last No. Printed on 'IHyphcn Notcs

%, Mork ------------- 48,000,000 % Mark ---------------- 300,000
1 Mark--------------- 68, 400, 000 1 ---------------------- 400,000
5 Marks ------------- 49,600,000 5 Marks ------ _---------- 300,000
10 Marks ------------ 32,508,000 10 Marks ---------------- 252,000
20 Marks ------------- 28,800,000 20 Marks --------------- 250,000
A0 Marks ------------ 27,200,000 50 Marks --------------- 200,000
100 Marks ----------- 16,000,000 100 Marks ------------ 200,000
1,000 Marks ---------- 2, 00, 000 1,000 Marks .------------- 100,000

Hyphen notes are notes with the serial number prefixed by a hyphen and are used to
replace serially.numbered notes mutilated during processing.

Future printing of Allied Military Authority currency will con-
tinue the same pattern as described above.

5. In order to obtain the maximum identity of banknote marks, it is
necessary to get the printed samples, five copies of each denomination
printed in production conditions.

Specimens of all Allied Military Authority currency were delivered
to the Soviet Embassy some time ago. These specimens are repre-
sentative of the current production of Allied Military Authority cur-
rency. Should additional specimens be required they will be for-
warded upon request.

. The detailed description of all elements which are used on bank-
notes for protection against any forgery of color, paper, and printing.

The designs for the Allied Military Authority currency are com-
prised of geometric pattens with a nonsymmetrical arrangement there-
lby making it difficult to reproduce themn without resorting to photo-
graphic means. Four separates designs appear on the face of all notes
and two separate designs on the back of all notes, each design being
printed in a different color. To reproduce successfully Allied Military
Authority currency it would be necessary to photographically separate
each color and make separate printing plates of each color The inks
comprising each color used in the printing of Allied Militaty Author-
ity currency were selected because of their peculiar properties with
respect to the usiq of filters which would be required for photographic
separation. Thie colors are printed and maintained in strength- and
density by frequent checks on a recording sl)ectro-phiotometer thereby
presenting the maximum difficulty in the-selection of filters for photo-
graphic separation. All inks comprising all colors used in the printing
of Allied Military Authority currency were' selected, in addition to
other features, for their resistance to chemical reagents and sunlight.

The paper used for the printing of Allied Military Authority cur-
rency is of 100%'cotton composition made from virgin cotton rag
cuttings. The technique involved in its manufacture is such as to
result in paper of high strength properties with a distinctive "feel"
and "rattle." There is also impressed in .the paper a watermark of
the shade-craft type wherein the design is a result of a variation in the
fiber concentration in localized areas.
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21. LETTER FROm A. GRO.I',KO, EMBA =SSY OF ThE U. S. S. R., WASIINo-
TON, D. C., TO TilE HONORABLE DANIEL XV. BELL, ACTING SECIRETARY
OF TIlE TREASURY

EMBAssY OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS,

IVa.shiligtol, 1. C., Mity 2, 1944.
The Honorable DANIEL W. BELL,

Acting Secretary of the Treaerury,
Washington, D. C.

My DEAR MR. SECRETARY: I am hereby acknowledging your letter
of May 2nd with the enclosed memorandum of April 29th.

Unfortunately, the paragraphs 1 and 2 of the memorandum are not
quite clear. We requested the pigments, in the quantity of 100 kilo-
grams of each color, and also ti. ready-made inks, five' kilograms of
each shade--color. Whether there is any possibilityy to comply with
our request for the required quantity of the above material is not men-
tioned at all in the melorandlum.

I shall be very grateful if you will kindly favor me with an actual
delivery (late of the above materials in the requested quantity as well as
other materials which are mentioned in tie paragrapl '3 of your
Jnelnoranldumll as being now l)rel)ai'ed. I would like to know the deliv-
ery (late of these materials in order to lake arrangements for their
shipment to the U. S. S. R. by plane. Thank you very much for your
informing me that the samples of marks previously sent are rel)resenta-
tive of the current l)roduction.

Very truly yours,
s/ A. GRomyio.

22. LE'I'ER FRo-m A. GRO-mYKo, Er.AssY oF TIlE U. S. S. R., WAsIIING-
TON, D. C., TO TIlE HONORABLE HENRY 1OR(IENTIIAU, JR., SECRETARY

OF Tile TREASURY

LMJIABBY OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIAIAST REPUBLICS,
Wasghington, D. C., May 2, 1944.

The Honorable HrNRY MOROENTIIAU, Jr.,
Aecretay of the Treasury,

Department of the Tma-u/ry, Washington, D. C.
My DEAR MR. SECRETARY: Tilis is to acknowledge the receipt of your

letter of April 29, 1944.
I'wish to thank you for the information about the steps you have

taken to insure the shipment of materials requested by us.
I sill find out the question concerning your offer in regard to the

shipment of full quantities of completed inks to us, and( I hope to
inform you about it at the earliest possible time.

Sincerely yours,
s/ A. Gromyko.A. Gao.rtiKO.
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23. LETTER FnOM A. GROMYKO, EMBASSY OF THE U. S. S. R., WASH-
INGTON, T( THE HONORABLE HENRY MORGENTHAU, JR, SEcRlETARY OF
THE TREASURY

EMBASSY OF TIlE UNION OF SOVIFt SOoIALIST REPUBLICS,
Vashbigtoa, D. C., May 8, 19I,1.

The Honorable HEInY MOROENTIAU, Jr.,
Secretary of the Treasury.

MY DEAR Ma. SEcRErAiY: Hereby I confirm our request which I
already submitted to you orally on May 6, 1944 in regard to supplying
us by the Treasury, besides the prepared 100 lbs. of. dry inks and'pig-
ients of all colors, additional 100 kilograms of dry inks, pigments ald(1
solvents and all necessary components and materials in accordanice
with the formula.

At the same time I would appreciate to receive information from
the Treasury when and where we may get the already prepared, in the
amount of 100 lbs. each, dry inks and pigments of all colors. That
they are already prepared the Embassy has been informed several
times. However, the ]9nibassy has not yet received a reply as to how
it may receive the aforementioned materials. I would be grateful for
the earliest possible fulfillment of the above request.

Besides, I would appreciate it if you send me samples of banknote
marks in 5 copies, from your current, production. Samples, that have
been delivered to the Embassy some time ago, were forwarded to
Moscow by Diplonmtic pouch. To our regret, however, in view of
the transportation difficulties the pouch will be delivered with great
delay. The additional samples T should like to forward by plane as
they are needed by the People's Commissariat of Finance in the near-
est future.

Sincerely yours, a!/A. GROMYI¢O,
Ambassador.

24.' LnER ON OR ABOUT MAY 9,11944, NOT IN FINAl, FORM, FROM TilE
SECRETARY OF TIle TREASURY.TO TIE AIBASS,\DOR OF T1lE U. S. S. R.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

MIs ExCiiELFNoY, THlE AnBASSAIo)O EXTRAORDINARY AND PLENI-
IOTENTIARY OF THIE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIAIIST REPUBLICS,
I Washington, D. V.

MY DEAR MR. AMBASSADOR: Responding to your letter of May 8,
1944, five shipl)ing cases containing one hundredpounds of ink in each
of the nine colors necessary to print invasion currency for Germany
were prepared and ready for shipment on April 29, 1944. We are
now in the process of preparing one hundred kilogramni of dry colors
and all necessary components for the manufacture of completed ink.
Thirty-three shipping cases and drums hre required for these ma-
terial, nineteen o? which are now ready.

Late yesterday, at our request, Mr. Smirnov from the Embassy
visited tie bureau and inspected the shipping cases, at which time lie
requested that shipment be deferred pending further notice froi you.
We tire ready to deliver the materials at any time or place which you
may indicate.
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Mr. Bell today forwarded to the Embassy five booklets, each con-
tailling a complete set of notes which are representative of current
production.

Very truly yours,
Secretary of the Treasury.AWHaIlI: ep

5/9/14

25. MEMORANDUM AND Ak'r.\clIiIPNT FRos A. W. HALL, DImncrol OF
Tile BUREAU OF EN RAVINEO AND PRINTING, TO I). W. BELL, UNDER
SE('RETARY OF TIlE Tim:ASURY

MAY 11, 1944.
To: 1). W. Bell, Under Secretary of the Treasury.

From: A. W. Hall, Director.
In comnplying with the request of the Russian Embassy for inks, dry

colors, vehicles, an( extenders, twenty-seven shil))iing cases and sevell
50-gallon drunis have been l)rel)arei for shil)ment. The materials
represent a cost of apl)roximately $7,800.00 and the labor and material
involved in the preparation of the materials for shi)ment is approxi-
])lately $1,890.00.

During your eoiference with tile Ambassador of tile Russian Em-
bassN, yesterday lie indicated that an additional supply of 100 l)ounds
of diN colors with the l)rOl)er proportion of vehicles anil exten(lers were
required to be prepared for shipmlit at the earliest possible date.

Tihe materials already prepared for shipment will. whei made into
printing ink, permit the printing of about. 700,000 sheets, or 70,000,000
sllall-size, or 3,5,0(00,(000 large-size German marks.
The first order received by this bureau from the War Department

for German iiiarks was for :3is5o0,000,000 notes. This required the print-
ing of 5,034,000 sheets. If the Russian Government were to l)rit an
amount equal to our first order from the War )e)artment, approxi-
nmately seven times tile material already prepared for shipment would
be required and, oil this basis, more tilan $65,000.00 will be involved in
the transaction.

As discussed with tile Ambassador yesterday the quantities ordered
by tile Eilabassy ils inter)reted by us are completely out of balance.
In other words, owing to the variations in tile dry color content of the
different inksI excessive quantites of certain items will result by
comlplyilg strictly witl the orders placed by tile Embassy. To illu.-
trate, if onl 1,000 pounds of material were to be supplies in addition
to the material ready for shipment, the number of sheets which could
be printed would be tripled.

As agreed yesterday, we will prepare for submission to the Ambas-
sador informatlion whicil will serve as a basis for a cablegram designed
to Clarify tile situation. Ill tile meantime e will proceed with tile
preparation of tile materials to fill the second order in accordance with
tile Sle. l)rocedure followed on the first.

In view of tile cost involved ill furnishing the materials to the
Russian Government, what consideration shall be given tile inatter of
reimbu'senlilt ?

An itemized statement of all of tile materials prepuied for shilpment
is attached.
Attachment.
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MAY II, 1944.

BOX Dry color iight Width Length Volume Net wt. (Iressot.
No. (inches) (inches) (inches) (cu. it.) (lb.) (lI.)

1 Carbon Black ----------------- 27 35% 6j' 35. 5 250 510
2 Chrome Yellow Light .......... 16, 27 52 13.2 2.50 :I;4
3 Methyl Violet Toner ............ 32 26% 48. 23.6 250 le6
4 Watehung lied Toner ........... 314 26% 5204 25. 5 250 172
5 Flushed Alkali Blue Toner,

Green Ton .................. 25j 26 29 10.9 250 405
6 Medium Lithol lied ............ 26, 32t 7314 36.0 2.0 ,0
7 Brilliant Green Toner ........... 21% 31 5951 23.6 250 4U.
8 Chrome Yellow Medium ........ l 3 yo 21 12.4 260 3'11
9 Millorl Blue, Green Tone -------- 27! 24 39)j 20.3 270 442

10 Rose Toner ..................... 2121 35M 59, 18.8 270 430
11 Rhodamlne Toner ............... 2.5 32% 69 1 32.6 2,60 .30
12 Ramapo Green .................. 31;, 26% 71% 36. 5 2.0 7,0
13 ,Monastral Blue ................. 29 22Y, '8% 22. 8 2% 491
14 VIetoria Blue Toner ............ 284 2134 #Ks 22.1 270 515

Ink:
15 0-831-0 ........................................... .. - ----

B-74!6-O ............ ............................................. . II
BK-,2-0 ............ .............................. ......... 1.
M-694- 0 ................................................................ ...
11-746-0 ....................................... ...... ..
lt-00-0 ............ ........................................ ..........
(1-832- 0 ...........................................11.
BK-0i3-T ............................ ...............................- I1 ..........
1-748-0 ................................. .................... I I .......
BN-875- 0.................. 29% 27%1 193 9.2 II 210

Vehices and Extenders:
16 Laketlne ................... 30 27 4 2734 13.1 400 510
17 laketlne .................... 30 2734 2734 13.1 400 ,e)
18 Laketlne .................... 30 2734. 273 13.1 400 7.)
19 Laketlne .................... 30 273, 27 13.1 400 5,4)
20 Laketlne .................... 30 273j 2754 13.1 4M 7,
21 Laketilne .................... 30 27,1 27M 13.1, 400 573
22 Laketine .................. 30 2734 27 4 3.1 400 M15
23 Tkoine .................... 30 27 27 13.1 400 1,675
24 I5 Ree. Litho. Varnish .............................. .................. 160 .......

05 Palt Litho. Varnish .......... . 183 2234 42 10.0 160 415
25 12 Pale Litho. Varnish .................................................. 200 .......

PY0 Pale Litho. Varnish ......... 18% 22%4 42 10.0 120 417
26 Box Con

t
aining cimen Glue.

Fibers, Dandy toll Stamping ..................................... 1. i5 ..........
Aluminum llydrate ..................................................... 100.
Hard lhryln Varnish ........................ .......... .......... 120 ..........
Long VarnIlsh .............................. .......... ......... s.
6 Pale Litho. Varnish ............................................ 48 ......

10 Reg. Litho. Varnish.......... .32134 28 61 20.0 18 6
27Ox ler ...... .......................... .......... . ......... 25Il (iru Vrns ..................... ,.................. 5........100

IIl 01wc Varnish ................ .......... .......... ..................... 100 ..........

Cobalt l)rklr ................................................... 1 12 ..........
Alumiumn Sterate ....... ....................................... 25 ..........
Embossing Varnish ... ............. .................... .......... 24.
#3 Pale Litho, Varnish ............ 21 29 3 17.5 39 757

Drums DIamrtr ltgHOMI
28 Al Pale Litho. Varnish ............2234 30 10.5 250 292
29 91 Reg. Litho. Varnish .......... 22 35 I........... 10.3 437 444
30 91 Rteg. Litho. Varnish .......... 223 3.5 ......... 10.3 422 474
31 01 lieg. Litho. Varnith .......... 224 35 .......... 10.3 442 40
32 05 Pale Litho. Varnish .......... 22t' 35 .......... 10.3 438 104
53 01 Pale Litho. Varnish .......... 22 35 ......... 10.3 413 493
3 A1 Pale Litho. Varnish ............ 22,4 5.......... 10.3 357 413

Total ........................................ .......... 58 6 10,930 111.496
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26. MEMORANDUM FOR Tilm FILES CONCERNINO A CONFERENCE HLD IN
UNDER SECRETARY BELL'S OICE AT 4 P. M., MAY 10, 1944

Mlemorandm for the files:
MAY 11, 1944.

A conference was held in Under Secretary Bell's office at 4 p. in.,
May 10, witi the following present:

Soviet. Embassy:
The Ambassador
ir. Smirnov

Mr. Kalistratov
Treasury Depart meant:

Mr. 1). W. Bell
Mr. White

Department of State:
Mr. Leo Pasvolsky

Bureau of Engraving and Printing:
Mr. Holizelaw
Mr. Hall

This conference was called for tie purpose of explaining to the
Russian Ambassador tlut the or(lers received for dry colors, etc. were
out of balance-that is, in compounding the formulas there were more
pigments than needed for certain of the colors. It wits pointed out
that if he would agree to a program which would include pigments in
the l)ro)er ratio to the formulas, there would be a considerable saving
in transportation. It was also suggested that the Bureau of Engrav-
ing an(l Printing mIx the ink and ship it to Moscow ready for use.
After a lengthy, detailed explanation, the Russian Ambassadlor curtly
answered that they wanted exactly what was ordered. I- made no)
attempt to analyze the proposition and was not willing to concede any
chaije front the written orler lie received from Moscow. Mr. Pas-
volsky of the I)epartment of State expressed tihe opinion that the trans-
lation of the order was the cause of all the trouble.
It, was announced to the Russian Ambassador that all of the mate-

rials for the first order liad been crated and were ready for shipment.
ie asked that it be stored in the Bureau until planes were available
for transportation. le indicated that it may be twelve days before a
plane is availall.

I may say tiat this was one of the most unsatisfactory conferences
I exer attend(ld. After the Ambassador and his representatives left
the room, the others present, remained and discussed the situation.
Mr. White was anything but complimentary to the Russian delegation.
Mr. Pasvolsky of the State Department said, "This is the most umreal-
istic thing I eve' witnessed."
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27. Lm-rn I).TEI) ON oi AnOUr MAY 11, 1944, FitOM TmE SECRET.Jily
OF THlE '1'IEASUIY TO ' ,ILE AMBASS,\DOi EXTIRAOIII)INAIRY AND PuEN-

I'TENTIARY OF TI1E UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST IEPUiLIcS, WAsIIN(0-

TON, D. C.

His Excellency,

The AMBASSADOR EXTRAORDINARY AN) PLENJl'PrENTAIRY OF THE

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIAIST REPUBLICS,
Wa-4ington, D. 0.

MNY )EA 'Alit. AImASSADX)R: I am )leased to announce that in ac-
corhance with your request 250 pounds of pigments, together with
oils and extenders and other components necessary to noake ink and
11 )ounds of completed inks for the printing of 'the German mark,
have been prepared for shipment and are ready for delivery to a1IN\
place at any time that you may elect. Pursuant, however, to your
oral instructions we will store tile already crated materials as hlng
as you wish, which you indicate may be twelve days pending final
arrangements by you for the shil)menit of the materials.

For your information, twenty-seven shipping cases and seven 50-
gallon drums are involved with a total weight of 16,500 pounds
representing a volume of 585 ul)ic feet. There are also included
in one if the shipping cases speeimens of the glue, rag cuttings, fiber
composition and a section of the dandy roll covering all of which
you requested in connection with the manufacture of Allied Military
currency paper.

Attached will he found an itemized statement showing pertinent
information in connection with the above-mentioned materials. It
is sincerely hoped that the materials )rel)arel for shipment will
Ineet your every requirement.

The additional 100 pounds of dry colors which you have. requested,
as well as oils and extenders aO other components, will be pur-
chased and prepared for shipment at the earliest possiblee (late. As
considerable time is necessary to purchase, receive, ad ll(rel)are for
shipment components for tlhe inks, it would 1)e apl)reciated if you
could anticipate at an early date the need for additional sulipplies.

You may be assured that we are prepared to cooperate with you
to the utmost.

Very truly yours,

Secretary of the Treas y.
Attachment

AWHall: bpb
5/11/44
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MAY 11, 19-14.

Matrial,v Requircd for the M(aI u?/fturc of lk For Inraion

'1o print approximately 3,(),j),00) sheets of currelcv, it is est aiiuted
that the folhowillg .amoutls of each ink will be required

Materials Required for the Mann1facture of-
10))) lb. of G-831-(
1000 11). of B--745-0
IWO 11). (if BK {2-()

3100 lb. of BN-875-O
II I))1lb. of P1-4,-(
7)4 lb. of IK-6013-Tl
510 lb. of .- 1-4-0
51)9) lb. of 11-746-0
500 lb. of R-6 1)t;-0
0O lb. of ;--W2-)

Following is a list, of the raw materials needed to Ilanufacture the
above inks in the desiginated amounts.
('hrome Yellow-Mudium --------------------------------------------- l lb.
Carbon Ila.k -------------------------------------------------------- 404
Ihmunpo Green ------------------------------------------------------ 2
Medium Lihol -ed -------------------------------------------------- .3
Watehmg ed -----..------------------------------------------------ 8 20C.hrom e, Y v.llow -- L ight --------------------------------------------- 182

AlkalI mle rtoijer. (;i-emonrTite-----------------------------------------171
Mtlorl Ilue, Gireen 'To ---------------------------------------------- 134
Victoria ueIii Toner ------------------------------------------------ 127
Min.itra! 111m ------------------------------------------------------ 117
lIrIlllant Green Toler ---------------------------------------------- 80
llodailhe 'J'oiir --------------------------------------------------- 76

Rose 'roMr ---------------------------------------------------------- 74
Mthyl Violet Toner ------------------------------------------------ i
Iaketne ---------------------------------------------------------- 2216

0 il he Litho Varnish ---------------------------------------------- 111
0 Reglrli lIi0o Varnish .------------------------------------------- 42

#1 Pal, Litho Varilsh .----------------------------------- --------- 909
#1 Ieguhl LIitho Varnish ------------------------------------------ lo)
#2 alo Iiiho Varnish ------------------------------------------------ 511

( ;{11111v Liho Varnish ------- -------------------------------------
1 Paeulaitho Varnish .------------------------------------------

5'alei Litho Varish ---------------------------------------------- 423
3'ale Litho Varsh ------------------------------------------------ 216

Hard D rying Varnish ------------------------------------------------ 1-13
ILlfig V1liiikh ------------------------------------------------------ 731
Emlossing V1iiish .----------------------------------------------------- 1
Cobal Ivi r--------------------------------------------------------- 59
Alumln min Starato ---------------------------------------------------- 7
Ox brr ------------------------------------------------------------ -11

l-Gloss Var114 .---------------------------------------------------- 1
Alumninum ydate --------------------------------------------------- 72
#00 Pale 1,111(h Vrnish --------------------------------------------- 72

Total ---------------------------------------------------------- 9516 lb.
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28. LETrER ON on AouT MAY 11, 1944 F[oM TIlE SECImETAY OF TIlE
Trun suty TO TIlE AMBASSADOR EXTRAOIRDINARY AND PLFNII'OTrENTIAII v
OF TIlE UNION OF SOVII-r SOCIALIST REPUBLICS, WASItIN(ITON, I). C.

My DEAR Mit. A;MBSSAD)OR: During a discussion with you yesterday
it -was pointed out that the literal interpretation placed on ynull
request for dry colors for the printing of German marks resulted in
furnishing nany materials in quantities far in excess of your indicated
requirements, this by reason of the fact that the folmulals for the inks
require dry colors In varying proportions. Some of the formulas
require as little as four per cent, dry color and others as high as sixty
percent. When it is realized that other components for the inks whicil
are being supplied you are likewise thrown out of )roportion to the
same extent as the dry colors it may be seen that valuable time aid
cargo space are being utilized to furnish you, as a result of a mutual
misunderstanding, materials which you (to not need.

On April 21, 194-1, there was transmitted to you to be forward to
your Government, among other things, formulas for all of the inks
required. Two copies of the formulas recently delivered to you are he-
ing forwarded herewith. On these copies the dry colors have beel! un-
derscord with red ink' those items not underscored represent vehicles
and extenders. By reference to the formulas you will see the extent
to which the materials are being furnished to vi out of balance.

May I suggest that you communicate by cablegramN with your Gov-
elnment and request that future orders for materials for the printing
of the German mark be made on the basis of the quiantities of materials
specified in the formulas? My only purpose in sliggesting a clariti-
cation of your iequireiffents is to assist you in obtaining the materials
needed in the most expeditious maimer. In the meantime, as stated
in my recent letter to you, the first order for materials is colpleted and
awaiting your further instructions for s h ipment. The second order
is in the process of being plrelared. Therefore, no dehly will reslilt
from your request for clarification.
IIHis Excellency, the AmIASM)OR EXTIAORDINARY AND IENI'(I'EN-

TIARY O 'TIlE UNION OF SoviF,,r SocI.IlsTr REIIUlllCS

Wahington, D. C.
If your Government were to desire us to (10 so, they need only tell

-us how much ink of each type they would like to make and we would
be glad to supply you with the raw materials in the correct amount
to make the completed inks.

Very truly your's,

Secretary of the 'reav ur'y.
AWlall: Ilig

5/11/44
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29. LEFirEt DATED IAY 13, 1944, Fiowm A. 1I. C.urrm, M,%;oR GENEIAL-
GSC, Liscmi, lIimuicron, 'To I(h-,oItl ,E D. W. BELL, UNDER SECHE-
TARY OF TIlE TiEASL:RY

SPFDF
Ionorable D. W. BEa,,

Under Secretary of the treasuryy,
T'reoaiur Departminct, Va.oington 25, D. C.

DEAR Mhu. BE-Lm: Reference is made to arrangements, with which it
is understood vou atre familiar, to produce an additional supply of
Allied Military Mark currency to supplement the order set forth in my
letter of February 17.

It, is requested'that the Treasury Department now arrange to pro-
duce the second order according to the. design already agreed upon
and(1 in the denominations indicated below:

I Number of [ Value ofNOtes N ores
Order Denomination (Marks) (in o Sheets (Mllons

lions) of Marks)

b -I -- .......................... in. fv ...... 2.5.00 250. 000 12.58017 ...... .................... Ill) ........... [siall slite 100 sub . 3 7. 50 375,MD 37 5

8018 ........................... S il .......... .1 25. (0 20, 000 125.0
80-I9- zSM9N (70-subj) ----- - loin. intermediate size, G3. sub) .... 25.100 1r, 000 2500
8050 .......................... 20in ......... 1 25.00 W0 0 700.0

151 ..........- _- - - -in ....
.
..... lag s e 2000 4W, 10 O 1. 110

8052 100ilm ........ 15.75 315,0OW 1,575.0
80I ow '1 ... ..... 1.50 ,30,000 1, 50.0

174.75 -------- 5,0000

I have designated CaptainT T. J. Flynn, of the Receipts and )isburse-
ments Division of ny office to act as liaison officer with the Treasury
Department in this matter as he has been doing in connection with
the first order. Captain Flynn will confer with Mr. Hall, Director
of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, o1 any details which may
arise with reference to l)rinting, cratil'i , ship))ii i, etc.

It will be a l)h'asure to provide your ohfi;e with any additional infor-
Illation that aily he desired with reference to this matter.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) A. T. Carter,

A. H. CRTErR,
Major General, 0. S. C., Fiscal Director.

30. LvrEIt FnomI A. W. HALL, I)Imcroa or nmlE Bunaiu or ENonRAVING
AND )PIUN-riNo, '1( (OLO.NEL, LI. It. PAIGE, CIIEF OF INTEINATIONAL
SE(71 10N, ACAS, A. M. & I)., Rooms 5-D-887, PENTAGON BUILDING ,
ARINOTIN, VIROINIA

MAY 18, 1941.Colonel II. R. PAmoE,

Chief of International Section, ACAS, M. Jf. (,- D.,Room 5-9,Y87, Pentagon Building, Ylrlington , Virghn/a.

DEAR Si: Pursmnt to your conversation with Mr. I). W. Bell,
Under Secretary of the Treasury, information concerning the ship-
ment of dry colors, vehicles, an(1 extenders for the printing of the
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German mark, which have been requested by the Russian Emlbassy,
is attached. There is also attached a photograph showing the
materials in question.

We are prepared to deliver the materials to an 1)11lace that you may
designate but would like to have at least two 1)1)l's' advance notice.
Boxes and runs contain only narlkings of the box and drul numbers
and their corresponding weights.

Very truly yours,
A. W. HAlI, Dircto,.

31. LErirEt Fi)oi A. GrIomYIIo, A-IIIASSAI)OR. TIleI UNION OF SOVIET

SOcIALIST REIuIcs, WA1 ASIIIN(G'ON, TO DANIEl W. BEL., UNDER
-

SECRETARY OF TilE ''IEASURY

Enlssy (i. rtilE
ITNION OF SOVIET SO('iIAST lREU'iLICS,

Tl~a ingftOn, It. (C., Nlay 19, !-lt

'lie lnorable I)AN wr, AN. BImL,
Under' Secretary/ of the i'casr ,?h

lt1ashilaton, D. C.
MY I)Ea MR. BEIFi,: Your letter of May 16th.
In accordance with your suggestion I am glad to request that the

materials (dry inks and pigments) which are not ready for shiplnlont
be lel)ared iii proportions required by the fornula. The total weight
of the materials, however, should retain the sane. As it was said at
the latest meeting it the Treasury the weight would be around 6,000
lbs.

Very trilly yours,
(s) A. (imMY(O, A mba...ado,.

32. MEr-At,%NIU) Fiio-m A. W. H\II,1 l)tilEtri'fr 'iE Blit'w -oFr

ENRAVIN( AN!) PIlINTINO, TO 1). 11V. BEL.. UNDERSEC'irAliY OF 'IllS
IIEASURIY

T1: D. W. Bell, Under Secretary of the Treasry.

From: A. .V Hall, Director.
Here is a progress report oi the shliient of dry colors and ext'nilders

to the "X" Government.
The first shipment containing negatives, formula, specificationi,

etc. wi.s prepared for shipment by working tlhe emll(Iyees rolinl
the clock. After several urgent calls frion the Enlbas,, del iver\ \rits
made to that point onl April 21. On "May 13, twenltv-t\o da'ys later,
this slinilient. left Washington by ain'lailie. N'o contlirnitllion hits it.s
yet been received as to whether rI. not it aniivedil at its (lest illation.

The second shilntent, weighing approxinaltelv 16,50) polulds. was
also prepared tinto Criited on ln olverttine lasis, ind was Ivailable for
shipnient oil May i9. Oil May 2'2, lhirleen idays later, tle ('iief of
(he International S'ection A(~AS, (uaile(l oil the t lephone 11id asked
that this material be delivered to the Winshiligton Airport alt 6 A. M..
May 23. The material was loaded oil the trucks yester(dy, and a crew
of nleli broullght in to Work it r) A. 'M. today, ill deliver, was illade
to the Airport before 6 A. M. Five airplanes, which hiadi been reconi-
ditioned yesterday, were loaded by bilreau em)l(yees. Colonel Col-
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lilts of the Air Transport Comnand said that it was necessary to do
this early loading so that tie planes could take off before 9 A. Mi. le
also inforled mue that live representiit ives of tile Emibassy would
accomp)any the shipment.

This morning at 10: 15, the Third Secretary to the Embassy called
on me and asked whether each crate had the address stemciled on it.
le was informed that arrangements had not beeni made for tile
stenciling. and lhat so far as I knew tile material was on its way by
plaie. lie told me thai could not be so since tile live rel)resent Iat ives
had not bee cleared by tit( 1)elpartmlent of State. lie further stated
that the Ambassador had made arrangements for these five repre-
sentatives to hoard tie l)lanes on Wednesday. May 24. 1 called
Colonel Collins to ascertain whether tile planes had left, am1d he in-
forned tie that tile crews of tle five planes were standing by waiting
for the representatives of til h mbassy. lie further state(l tlat tilt
crews were becoming impatient as they wanted to land at (Great Falls,
Montana, before sundown. When 1 itiformoed hin that tit repre-
selitatives of tlie Embassy would not be availhle until tomorrow, he
was shocked. I then chilled Colonel Paige to finld out whether it
would he necessary to stencil the address on tlie crates, lie was
Pretty nmuli upset' about tile failure of the Enibassy to have their
tiei on h1a1d. lHe stated that lie saw ioi reasoil for. stencilingr tile
address oil the loxes Siliice there was no other cargo on the p]aik1es.
He further stated that lie had been misinformed by someone at tile
Purchasing Commission. and that Ile had inade arrangeneits to seil
tile planes oiut by I : 31 without tile Emhassy representatives if tley
were not available at that ti ue.
The Third Secretr'' to tile E'lmlbas'sy left 111y office with the inteln-

tion of trying to straighten out tile iless. inl I believe he will en-de Ivor to'have the plates held over until tomorrow so that the repre-
sentatives of the Enibassv can acconmpaiy the shipment. If tlile
1i0lies are required to remnaili overnight, Colonel Collins said it woul

he IIecsIiry to station a guard ill each lllane, and a guari'd arollli, the
a rea where'the places are lacked.
The third sh iplnit Was practically (o(lph'ted and ready to go

When tile letter was received yester(la. from tie Enihassv efiangi iig
tile whole set-up. It is tiecessa rv now to uncrate all of tile material
ai reariraage tlile whode shi inuet. Yolu will rem ber when we
talked to the A jiuassnilor, he ilisisted upon coui plyill g strictly with
ilstrluct iins le received fl0 1! his govern Inelit. 111(d now that hiis go\'-
eriiiiient has reversed itself, we have to to the job all over agaii.

This las Ieei a pretty t trying lssl4igill]leiit for all associated with it.

33. MEtoMon.\nvr 1mn A. W. 1'lA- HLI, )IREC'TOR, h'R:AU oF ENG;uRAVl N(
AlNi PRlI N l, 'i -o ). W . I I.:l,I U Nl)l' ls I- 'I It. v (1,' 'I," I, I']? .i sIIlI

MA.Y 26, 191 1.
To: 1). W. Bell, Under Secretary of tie Treilsury.
From : A. WV. Hall, Director.

I was advised today by Colonel Collins of tie Air Transport Coin-
nmnid that tile live lllues loaded with dlry colors, exteniders, etc., left,
the W1ashington Airport early Wedinesday iiioriiing, May '24. One of
ie Ilales, after being ot soietiim, ret irned to tle aliliport for fur-

ther idjustents cin oile Iliotor. This plane left, later ill tile day.
11f41--47 -- I
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Colonel Collins stated that on Tuesday, May 23, a Colonel froll
the Embassy appeared at the Washingtoi Airport with a truck loaded
with boxes. Colonel Collins said l thought the boxes contained
American canned goods and American liquor. The representative
of the Embassy insisted that the truckload be divided equally among
the five planes. Notwithstanding the fact that the Colonel felt each
plane was loaded to capacity, he agreed finally to add two hundred
pounds to each plane. The remaining boxes on the truck were re-
turned to tile Embassy.

Colonel Collins expressed his a)preciation for the cooperation re-
ceived from the bureau, the manner in which the material was crated,
and for the assistance in loading the planes. le said he was glad
that the planes finally got away as he was relieved of additional con-
fusion in arranging the shipment.

34. LwrERit FRo.t A. GiitoiYio, AMB,\ssADOR oF THFl UNIoN OF SOVIET'
SOCIALIsT I EPunICs, WASIIINGOTON, TO TH EI HONOIRIILE 11EN1tY
NI OROIENTIIAU, JR.

EIu3mrSSY OF TiHE
lJNI(oN or Sovii.yr Soci.\ISr RilEI'UBIACs,

WaRhington, D. (., June 1, 19.
The Honorable ITENRYr MORO1NT I1AU. Jr.,

Secretary of the Trea ury, Wasdngton, D. C.
MY DFAn Mu. SiClt:'r,\AY: Hereby I wish to request you to repeat

for us the supplyof all the materials, in the same quantities, as con-
tained in boxes Nos. 12, 14, 16, 23, 25, 26, 27 in accordance with theitemized statement enclosed with Mr. Bell'sq letter of May' 11th. These

materials have been despatehed on planes to the People's Cominis-
sariat of Finance of the U. S. S. I. on May 25..All the materials contained in the above-listed hioxes I)erislledl in

connection with a crash of the plane.which carried themn.
I should highly appreciate it if you could fulfill this request in tlshortest p~ossile time and inform me where and when thle Emb~assy

could receive the above-mentioned materials as well as the materials
which are being j)repared at the present time ill addition to those
previously su ppl ied.

Sincerely yours,
(s) A. Gno.iiv1O, Amba.8ador.

35. M iORANIus Fnosf A. W. HLrL, 1)nrFcO, BUREAU OF ENOR.V-
INO AND PRINOINO, To D. W. BLL, UNIiR SciE',iAIY Or Tile

TREASURY

SUNE: '2, 1941.
To: D. W. Bell, Under Secretary of the Treasury.

From: A. W. Hall, Director.
During a discussion in your office on May 11, 19-44, the Russian

Ambassador reiterated his req nest for one hu1n1dred pounds of dry
colors for the printingg of the Gerian mark. During this discussion
an attempt was nu (1e to convince the Ambassador that by so ordering
the materials the ink which could be prepared would be out of l)r0)Or-
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tion to the requirements for the printing. Subsequent to this dis-
cussion and oin the saUe date, a Communication was dispatclied to the
Ambassador in which, among other things, it was suggested that lie
communicate with his Government in an endeavor to have the mate-
rials ordered in proportion to the formulas. On May 19, 19I14, in his
letter, the Ambassador a,,reed that the materials be supplied in the
proportions required by tfe formulas.

Since that (late we have been in the process of purchasing the mate-
rials anld preparing them for shipment and it may now be reported
that they are ready. There will le twenty-six shipping crates and
four drums, the gross weight of which is 9,000 )ounds, rel)resenting
a volume of 330 cubic feet. In case number 26 there has been enclosed
a ('onl'lete description of all the materials that are being shipped, as
well as a statement showing the amount of inks that can be made from
the materials. The cost involved in the purchasing of these materials
and in crating them for shipment is approximately $4,300.00.

36. Li-vr AMai Ar'rcm'ilrT lnoM I). W. BELl,, ACTINI; SECl1TA\lIY
OF TilE 'III.SUtY, 'O1 TilE AMmsSA.\IOIr Ex'TR.koIIDIXNAIY AND PLENL-

11'TEN'rIAY OF TIE UiNION Oil SoVi' SoKIAIAST REPUBLICS, WAS1n-

INvuo,, D. C.
JUNE 5, 1944.

HIs EXI.:IiENCY, TIE AMIASSADOn1 EXTITAOINAIRY ANI)
PLENIPO'I'TENTIAlY OF TIll UNION OF SovV'Cr SOCIAIsr RyEPruiIcs,

11'ashin.ton, D. C.
MY 1)EAIr ,Nt. AMn.ss.\l)ont: On May 11, 1944, you requested that an

additional one hundred pounds of dry colors for the pricing of tho
Germnan mark be l)rel)are(d for shipment to your country. Subse-
quently, in a letter dated May 19, I19t14, you agreed, in resl)olse to our
suggestion. that the dI-'s colors be furnished in the proportions re-
quiired by the forolllas sul)plied you previously.

Since that (late the l)ur'chase lilt(] crating of the materials has been
ill progress. It may now be reported that everything is ill readiness
for their shipment and| we await further instructions from you for
their delivery.

Twenty-six shipping crates and four fifty-gallon drums are repre-.
senit(, the gross weight of which is 9,000 l)onds and the volume, 330
cubic feet. There are being forwarded to you herewith itemized state-
meits showing the number of poml(ls of completed inks it will be

l)Osible to make from the dry colors, vehicles, and extenders which
have been prepared for shipment, as well as information concerning
the contents, size, and weight of tie shipping cases. Complete iefor-
Illation colicerling the above materials is being enclosed in shipping
Crate number twenty-six.

It is sincerely ihol)ed that the materials will be satisfactory for the
inteled use.

Very truly yours,

At t achnetts-2. Aeting Secretary of the Treau iry.
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SixmIN) SIIIP.mENT o1" I)rt" COOSVNSIII:s AND EXTENDEII, Foll
INVASO iN (

1
uaENcy--GriNY

Attached is a list of the dry colors, varnishes, and extenders in-
('led ill tile second shipnunt. The amount of each inaterial sent has
Iwen based oi the fouillas for the inks mid upon past exl)erience in
the use of the inks. Enough material has been sent to manufacturelip)Iroxinlately

030 lb. of (1-831-O
6;30 lb. of B-7t5-O
630 lb. of BK-32-O
1,890 lb. of 13N-875-O
630 lb. of P-748-O
315 lb. of BK-613.-T
315 11). of AM-69--0
315 11). of B-746-O
315 lb. of R-611)(1-O
315 l1). of GA-832-O

210

JuNE 2, 1911.

Material

Chrome Yellow Medi tm ..........
Chrome Yellow N1elitm ..........
Chrome Yellow Mediumn ..........
Carbon Black ................
Rose Toner................
Carbon Black .....................
Monastral Blue ...................
Brilliant Oreen ...............
Watchung Red ....................
lHlnalo Green ..............
Chrome Yellow Light -.-----------
Alkali illue, (Iree, Tone ..........
Ox ller..................
Milori Blue, Green Tone ..........
Rtamapo (tr-en ...................
Methyl Violet .....................
Victoria Blue -................
lthodanit ownerr ..............
Aluminum lydrate ..............
Laketlne ....... .............
lakelnn..........................
laketine ..........................
lakctine .........................
laketline .........................
Laketine .........................
Lakelitine .......................
Hard Drying Varnish .............
02 Pale l.ltho Varnish ...........
to Pale l,ho Varnish .............
$3 l'alo Litho Varnish .............
05 rale Lillho Varnlsh -.---------
0l Pale Litho Varnish .........
05 Reg. Litho Varnlili ............
06 Pale Lltho%'a~nlsh ..........
Long VarnlIh .....................
Enhbosslg Varnish ...........
Cobalt Drier ....................
IlI-Gloss Varnish .................
Ahlnnum Stearat ...............
.5 Pale litho Varnish .............
0 ]eg. lathe Varnish.
Medium Llthol It ..el.... ------

Drums:
0l 'alo Litho Varnish -....
#I Reg. ItItho Varnish -.----
01 lte. LiItho Varnih ........
t2 Pale litho Varnish ........

'lotals ......................

Height Width Lenglh Volume
(inches) (inches) (Inches) (cu1. ft.)

3. 27 27 13.9
33 27 27 13.927 27 13.9& 27 2 13.9

...... -- -.. ..... ..i ........... .........
2 2 . 21ti ("S I 22. 2
21t 26 52 19.5

..... ...... Iij --- .---- ---- --- -- -i
.21 . 21 41! 11.1
.32 . 26 21 2116...... -- --------- . ...... ... . ..........

....... ......... ......... .. I . .. ...
'1) 29 . 29 . 9.7
20 29 29 9.7

2') 29 . 29 . 1.7
205 29 29 0.7
Is I1 29i 4.4
20 20 29 9.7
16 29 29 7.8
1C 29 29 7.8
Is0 ys 2il 78
16 2-9 29 78
16 29 29 7.8
16 29 29 TS
16 29 29 7.8

....... ....!...... ...i ..... .i ........

17 i  21, 31!2 7,5
.. . .i , l. ..... .i. ..........i ..........
1715 201 34! 7. 5

. ....... ..... . .. .. .... .. ... .......

S17 . 16 29,1 4.8

....... i.;. ..... .. ... ..... , ...... h ,

81 ... .. .. ..........,
M 1 . 201 27%~ 6.3

32,q 2611 13% 0.7

fDiarncrer 1Wg61
23 35 10.7
23 35 .......... 10 7
23 35I ......... 10.6

- 2- 3 10.7

... ... .. ... ... .I--- - - -- 329.6

Net wt. (ross %Nt.

330 41J1
M08 1 47

100 ... ...
47 3!1

74 .. . . .

12
12.1 - t27

100
200 '214,. k

15 ... .
II) lill

8 I pi)

45 1*.4

211)

200 ;

"210) 21";'

to - ----

70 --- ..

2"I .R ~
40q ... .

15.
247 ........ )

219 I ti1

3741 / IN290 .11.
356 405

.W .
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Experience has slown tlat three times as nluch brown ink is re-
quiredI as any other ink. The last four inks listed above are required
ill lesser allicunts )ecause each is used oily with certain denominations.

37. MEMOI.ANDUM FloM A. W. HALL, I)1E(ROI OR " TIle BUREAU OF
ENGRAVINO AND PRINTING) TO D. W. BELL,, UNIER SECRETARY OF TIle
TLItE,\5URY

JuNE 6, 1944.
t1o: I). W. Bell, Under Secretary of the Treasury.
From : A. W. IHll, Director.

In a letter dated June 1. 1944, forwarded to us on June 3, 194-4, the
Russian Ambassador makes reference to tile loss in it l)ane crash of
seven boxes containing dry (ol-s. vehicles, and extenders for the
l)riliting of the German l ar and requests that these materials be
rel)iaced in the shortest possible time.hnlnediatelyN p lon rCeipt of tie Ambassador's request, work was

begun ill obtaining, assembling, and crating tie materials. te work
Will be colpleted and the materials ' will be ready for shipment o
Wednesday, ,June 7, 19144. The volunle represented by the materials
is 140 cubic feet with a gross weight, of 3,800 )oulds. The cost of hbor
a1(1 materials involved is $2,200).0.

The Ambassador further requests in his letter of June 1 that he he
informed as to where and when tile materials requested on his second
order could be received. As you are of course aware, my menioranldun
of June 2 stated that the second order was ready for shipIment and
we are awaiting instructions from the Russian Embassy.

38. LivrER AND A'IrACIIMENT FRO3 Tile SECRETARY 01 TIlE TREASURY
TO TIlE AMBASSAIIOR EXTRAOI}lDINARY ANT ILENlIPOTENTIARY OF THllE
UNIoN SOVIET SOCIALIST ErUITLICS, WAsIIN(ITON, 1). C.

JUNE 6,Y 1944 (Letter signed).

His EXCELLENCY tie AMB.SSAu.Ot EXTlRAOlRIDINARY AND
PI,ENI'OTENTIItY OF Tile UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST RLePUBLICS,

la.shigton, D. C.
My DiEAl Mit. Amn,\ss.\xmT: In your letter of June 1, 1944, you refer

to the loss of seven boxes containillg dry colors, vehicles, and extenders
for the printing of the German mar k ald request dulTlicate shillment
of these miatel'-ls rt tli.m earliest possible moment. YoIl also request
that you be advised concerning the availability of the materials re-
quested on your second order.

I 1111 l)leased to inform Von that the seven items representing re-
placement of the materials lost in the llane crash will be ready for
shilment oi1 Wednesday, June 7. We shall await your directions
regarding shipment. The materials comprising the second order were
made available for shipment on June 5. I trust that this arrange-
nielnt meets with your approval.

An itemized statement showing the c(ntents, sizes, volumes, and
weights of the materials represented by the seven replacemelnt items
is attached for your information.

Very truly yours,

Attachment. Secretary of the Trea.8tir.
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Box leioght Width Length Volume Net wt. 11romut.
No. (inoecs) (Inches) (inches) (cu. (t.) Oh.) (lb.)

12 llaa= greenn .... 311~ M1t 763.j 36.6 2W S50
14 Victoria ]llue Toner .......... .... . 284 21. 63 22.1 20 .25
16 Laketln .......................... 30 27 27 3. 40 510
23 Laketino .......................... 30 27j 27 13. 1 00 4 'l5
25 #2 Pale Litho. Varnish ............................................. 200

00 l'ale Litho. Varnish ........... l8q. M 1 . . 42 10.0 12) 46
28 1 ox contAInIng Specimen (ilue.

Fiberm. Dandy Roll stamping .......................................... 1 .
Aluminum tydrate ................................... ................... I
Hard l)rylntVarnish .............................................. 120
bong Varnish ............ .......................................... ...........
98 Palo Litho. Varnish .................................................... 48 .. . ...
90 Rei. liho. Varnish ............ . 32, 28 6! 20.0 INl 6II

27 Ox DrIer .......................... ..................... .........
1II (loM Varnish ............... .......... ................... ..........
Cobalt Drier ............................................................. 112
Alin n Searate ..................................................... 25
Ermboming Varnish ..................... i .............. ........ 2 .
93 Pale Litho. Varnish ............ .. ... 29 39. 27.6 3 7

All boxes, In addition to the numlr deslgnatlon, are also marked "Iteplaoement."

39. L,':rt Fiomr A. GROYKO, OF TIlE U. S. S. 11., WgV %IINvro. 1. NOT
TO TIlE HTONORABIE HENRY MORO'ENITAU, JR., SPIRETARY OF TIll

TIREASURY

EMBASSY OF TIllE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIAIS'T REI'P1UnwtCs,41Vaslington, D. C., Jime 7, 19.44-
The Honorable HENRy MOIORENTilAU,

Secretary of the Treamry, Wa8shington, D. C.
MY )EAR MRl. SECRI'ETARY: hank yeou very iiitlch for youi cOo(eli-

tion and prompt attention to my request anid for inforinilg Ble that
the materials that have been lost in tin air crash have been replaced
and are read, for shipment, as well as the materials comprising the
second order. about which Mr. Bell was courteous enough to ill folm
me in his letter of June 5.

The Embassy is making arrangements to.forward these freights
by planes and will inforin the Treasury of tle (late when the materials
may be forwarded to the airport.

Very truly yours, (Signed) A. GRoBMito, Ambasadr.

40. Lwm,' AND AN'rArAIMP'NT lRobf A. W. HALL, DIl:xro OF rIlp
BUREAU OF ENORAVINO AND PRINTINO, TO COLONEL H. R. PmluE,
0hI1P OF' INTERNATIONAL SE(rriON, ACAS, M. M. &. D., RooMt
5-D-887 PENTAGON BUILDIN(1, ARLIINOTON) VIROINIA

JuNE 9, 1944.
Colonel H. R1. PAIGR,

Chief of Intenor tonal Section, A CAS, M. M. ( D.,
Rooib 5-D-87 Pentagon Building, Arlington, Virginia

DF.AR SIR: Pursuant to your conversation with Mr. D. W. Bell,
hinder Secretary of the Treasury, information concerning the ship-

mbnt of dry colors, vehicles, and extenders for the printing of the
German mark, which have been requested by the Russian Embassy,
is at tached.

We are prepared to deliver the materials toany place that you may
de.iguite but would like to have at least two hours' advance notice.
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Boxes and drums contain only markings of the box an( drum num-
bers and their corresponding weights.Very tridy yours, A. W. HALL, Director.

41. LEwiEr DvI'ED ON oR ABOUT JUNr 9, 1944, Fitom rilE SEcnErAY
OF TIlE TREASURY TO 'rin AmASSADOR 14'XTRAORDI)NARY AND PI,ENI-
I'1O'EN'I'iAIIY OF rImE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS, WASII-

iN,'1'(N D. C.

His Excellency The Am fiss,%mi EXTRiAORDINARY AND lILENIP0-
TENTIARY OF TIlE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST IEI-UIIIACS,

IVa11 lington, D. C.
MAJ)Eun Alit. Am lASSAIHI : Acconi panying ly letter of June 5, 19-14,

was al itemized statement showing pertinent information in comiec-
tion with materials heitng furnished on your second order for the
priIting of time German mark. This statelilent indicated the numbers
of t1e boxes and drulus to run from one to thirty consecutively. In
view of the fact that the materials furnished on the first or(ler, some
of which have not yet reached their destination, were likewise num-
bered from one ul) consecutively, it has been concluded that for tie
purpose of further identification the second shipment should be
nmnered with a letter suffixing the number.

Tie attached list, otherwise identical to tile one forwarded you on
June 5, shows the box and drum numbers with the letter "A" following
tile numbers. Should it become necessary, therefore, to refer to tile
boxes or druns represented by the sec(il shipment tile complete
number-letter designation should be given.

l'ho seven boxes referred to in my letter of June 6, 19,14t requested
by you for the rel)lacenent of the seven original boxes lost in a l)lane
crash, should not be confused with the materials requested on your
second order. Each of tie seven boxes contains tie word "Replace-
meet" immediately following the number designation. A copy of
the itemized statement covering the seven replacement boxes is also
attached.

It is hoJ)ed that this sui)l)lentental information will serve to clarify
tile situation.

Very truly yours,

Attachments. Secretay of the Treai'ry.

AWI: bpb.
6/9/44.

42. MANMOn\NDUM FRom A. W. I-LL,, DiI Eoi OF" Tim BUREAU OF
ENORAVING AND MitN''IN, T'ro D. W. BEi,, UNI)ER SECRETARlY OF TIlE
TIE,\HURY

JUNE 12, 1944.
To I). W. Hell. Ilderle Secretary of the Treasury.

From A. W. Hall, I)irector.
The second slipmellnt of dry colors and extenders, comprised of

thirty crates and drums, and the replacement shipment, comprising
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seven crates and drums, will leave the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing tomorrow morning, June 13, at 5: 30 A. M. to be loa( d oil
planes at. the National Airport at 6 A.N. Colonel Paige a(lvis!(I that
they expect to get the five planes on their way around I A. M.

43. L rma1i F .m A. KAPvusTIN, CiIAuomI )'Arrlnys, Emnm%sv or, 'ri
U. S. S. R., VASnIN0I'ON, 1). C., TO TimE HoNORABLE IhENIIY },IIORN-
TIIAU, JR., SECIta'r',%ItY OF TIlE TREASURY

EMISASSY OF TIlE
UNION OF &)VI ET SorIAjt'' ItFjU-tj1s,

Washingtoa, 1). C., June 27, 19.t,.
The Honorable LIENn1Y MoTOENTIAU,

Secretary of the 'reasury, mashington, 1). C.
MY I)ai l. SMIlTARlY: HIereby I wish to inform you that M-

mars that will be printed in the Soviet Union will begin with th
following numbers:
1/2 Mark X-------- 50,000, 001 20 Marks ------- 50,000, 001

1 Mark -------- 75, 000, 001 50 Marks ------- 40, 000,001
5 Marks ------- 50, 000, 001 100 Mhurk9 -------- 35, ()0, 001

10 Marks ------- 50, 000, 001 1,000 Marks ------- 25,000, 001

Sincerely yours, s/ A Kapustia

A. K,\.uwri N,
Charge d'A/Jairem.

44. Lwmrrt n DAT ON on AnOUT JuIy 28,1944, FioM 'rm SE~cnITAHY OF
Ti TREASURY TO Tim AIMSSAIR EXTRlAOII)INARY AND PI,Ni-
mOrrNTmI,1y OF TiHEn UNION OF SovIar SOCIALIST RFIUI,ICs4 WASll-
INOTON' D. C.

Ills Excellency the AMIAS5AI)OR EXTRAORDINARY AN ) ILENII'IENTIAItY
OF TIlE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST RFIIJILICS,

Va-hington, . 0.
Mly DEAR Mn. ABIuAssMADO: In order to be in a position to establish

definitely the genuineless or the spuriousness of Allied Military cmr-
rency Iotes which at some time in the future will be submitted or ex-
amilmtion, it would be greatly appreciated if you could furnish this
Department with specimens of invasion currency for Germany which
your Government is printing from glass positives furnished ly this
Del)artnent. The availability of these specimens will greatly facili-
tate our examination of any questioned notes which may be submitted.

Your cooperation in this matter will be appreciated.
Very truly yours,

Secretary of the 'reasury.
A. W. Hall: lhg.7/28/44.
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45. LurrERit DATED MARCH 23, 1945, FRtO[ FRANK J. McSIMMuY, BRto.
GENERA,\, GSC, )u'T-r ASSiSTANT, CIil' oi S'rTAv, G-5, SuI'it:MV
HEAIUAI'IEits AIIEI Exi EIITIONAliY F'i IVEs, 'rlo MAJOR GENERAL
,1J1tN W. IhLIMIXo, )iRcIoit, (ivil, AvFAIs I)ivlstN, W t Di-
PAlTM'NTi W. S1MlITNOi'(N. 1). (.

Stu IIIM E I h.EiIQtU,\iEli5

ALi~~El) EXPEDtioNARt FoItcVE

G-5 Division

'2:1 MARCH 19-15.
SlIAEF/G--5/FIN/I/5
Major (erial JotIN It. lI11,iMRiNO,

Dir ector, ,/vil 1)o,4o1,
)~ar Departmncnt, l1Vu hia.gto 25, D. C.

DEAR (:NimAI, IlitoMiNO: With further reference to our letter of
1,4 February 1945 and the reply thereto of 10 March 194)5 relating to
Russian l)rilting of Allidl Military iltirks, ouir records indicate that
serial numbers of mark notes, placed at the disposal of SIIAEF, begau
with serial niber t and included the serial niumbers as under:
Denomination (in Marks)

lat Rcrltal No,
of US Printing

------------------------------------------------------- 75,148, 000
I ----------------------------------------------------- 114, 29(1,m' 0
5 ------------------------------------------------------ 75,81,(000

10 ----------------------------------------------------- 77,80, 000
20 ----------------------------------------------------- 75, 544, (w
50 ----------------------.----------------------------- 61,120,000

100 ----------------------------------------------------- 48,084,000
1,00o ---------------------------------------------------- 4, 5:12, "
We do not anticipate any operational difficulties as fat as SIIAEF

is concerned it) connection With tile overlapping of serial nmm1bers
between US und Russian printing of Military inark.. However, it
might be well to poiit out that slieh duplication of serial utiltlders may
give rise to certain problems for the German authorities since duplica-
tion of serial numbers removes one of the easiest checks against counter-
feit, notes.

Yours,

JBriladi'r General (SO,
Deputy A,.sstant Uldef of Staff, 0-5 .
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46. MEMORiANDUM DATED MAY 24, 1945, oF vuE DEPAItTMENT OF STATE,.
I)visrioN OF 1EUlOPEAN AFFATI18, OFD-1Mk. COLLADO

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

)IVI8ION OF E'ITROPEAN AFFAiIs

SEM IORANDUMl

OFI)-Mr. Collado MAY 24, 19,15.
Mr. (apustii, Couiselor of tile Soviet EIliassy, called this after-

noon to make tile followiIm requlest:
He stated that tile Soviet ,IllbaS,, had just received I! imessaige

requesting that the Soviet overr mnile desired that we flrn ish, ulnder
the sample condition its previously, adlitiomi dyes for 1use in 1rintig
additional German occulpationl currency. Mr. Kaplustill stted that
fie wias not definitely sure of the names of these dyes, sine( the list was
received by telegraph and has been obviously tranliterated twice.

The following list contains the itale amid ainoilnt of eath dye
requested:

Ky.
Medium ltol red ----------------------------------------------- 251 551
Kraplak inederIak X6860 Imprint ........................ 1500 J307
Romano green 5011) Imprint --------------------------------. 200 4I/
VlktorIn blue tonr ---------------------------------------------- 200 441
Vechling red 4551) Imp rpt -------------------------------------- 350 772

Nor.-JItallc denote pencil notation.It is desired that the dlyes be 11ade1 available in1 dry form.

If the I reasury officials are not able to identify the colors i ques-
tion, Mr. Kapstin promised to ask for further details from Moscow.

Latcr tIrapisllon by 8aite l)cpartnCnt
Irg. Lbs.

Medium 1i111M r---------------- 7 -------------------------- 250 550
Madder lake ------------------------------------------------ 1,500 ,, 800
Rannatio gre, ------------- ------------------------ 200 440
Vl1torhii ble toler ------------------------------------------ 200 440
Watehiig re ---------------------------------------------- 350 770

NOTO.-talle denotes pencil notation. 5,,00

To be crated for overseas shipment and stenciled in accordance with
instruct ions to be furnished later.

Reinibnrseineit to be made by tile Embassy of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Repu)lics in the U. S.

Authority-A. W. Hall, Director.
See order #2142, Aug. 31, 1945 (M. 0. 163).

47. MEMORANDUM O' TilH BUIIEAU OF ENtitAVIN(O ANI) PiIINTINO"
]tOAnIIN(t STATEMENT OF INKS OIIilI FRi' TIlE SOVIET GoVI"RN-
MENT BY MFMORANIUM FRo3r 'Ti STATE DEPARTMENT UNI)I ),A
O0 MAY 24,1945, QUANTITIES S11rr1ED BY THEIII BUREAU O ENOiVINO
AND PRINTIN0t ANi) TlE BAhAN('E )uE ON OliIEa

Statement of Inks ordered for the Soviet governmentt by memoran-
dum from the State Department under dare of May 24, 19,15, quan-
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cities Shipped by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, and thebahlne11e due oil oi'der,

Nuller of 'ounids (net weight)

I)eserlpt lon shjlwd

Oree- -- - 1 il oiln
Nov. 2, 5 Fll. It, Total rder

NIeoluln lithol rl ........................ M0 5 ...... ............. 5(1 .
Mndder lAke red ........................ 3,300 1, 470 I, Nlt 3,010 21 )
Vfr Iminjlo treen ........................... 440 450 ................. 45( .

Victor Rblue ............................ 440 425............. 426.
Watching red ............. .......... 77.70 605 175 7"

.o010............................, rm 3,515 1,706 5,221 290

I'mluuAlY 12, 19,16.
The original of this statenl t was setit to Mr. Alexander G. Vislych,

Attachl, of Embassy, Union of Soviet Socialist. Republics, 1119 111
St. NW.

Na. 7510, ext. 67.

Alexander 0. Vislych

Attack of Embassy

Uiiioni of Soviet Socialist I.epublics

48. 'I'itIni,-PAiITY NoTE UViri, A'irrACIIMENTS F'ItOM 'ilE 1I)EIAI'TM ENT
O1 STATE, WASHINGTON, I). C., TO TilE" IlNORtABtLt. SECItETAIIY OF TilE
TIMEASUIIY

])ErAIrsmNT (F S'rA'rE,1Va.s/hnigton, Aulgwlt 2t7, 1,946.

In rej)ly refer to

FN CS/D 811.515/8-845
''he Secretary of State presents his compliments to the Htonorablo

the Secretary of the Treasury aid encloses herewith a copy of it trals-
latioll ma(e in the )epartment of a note froms the Embassy of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republies ii the United States concerning
the purchase by the Soviet. (overnment of dr ink to be used in the
printing of Germn occupation currency. 'l1e Secretary of State
would appreciate an inidieation of tile nlture of the reply that may
be made to the Embassy of the Union of Soviet Soeialist Republics.

Enclosure: As stated.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

CENTRAl TIIANSLATING DIVISION

(Transiation]
TC No. 15365

EMBASSY OF TIlE UNION OF SovIE'r SOCIALIST ReiUtu1,I(al
Washigton., Augu, t 8, 1945.

The Chlarg d'Affaires of the Union of Soviet Socialist, Republics
in the U. S. A. lresenlts his cOml)liments to the Secretary of State
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and, with reference to tile preliminary (liscussionis between the Colitn-
selor of the Embassy, Mr. Kapustin, and Mr. 1)urbrow regarding the
questio ii of placing ait the disposal of tlhe Soviet, Government 2,500
kilogr-Ams of dry ink, indispensable for thle printing Of Germnn occu-
pation marks, has the °onor to inform id fttie Soviet Govern-
menit a grees to buy the above-mentioned ink in accordance with the
specifications previously transmitted to the Department. of Stale amld
against the payment of 11,200 American dollars.

The Charge (l'Affaires requests the Department of State to take
this matter up with the Treasury it1nd to inform the Embassy regarding
the bank to which the im)Cy in tayIent for the ink should be trans.feared, amd also to indicate how soon the ink can be received for ship-
nucnt to the Soviet Union.

(Initialed.)

49. Lv-rim Dx,rT) S:mi-r-muimt 7, 1945, FROM 1hmnin: E. (is'ro.,
AmTINo SECm('rrAR1Y OF 'I' TI-A\URY,'O T lE IONORIBLE SECRF-
TArrY OF STATE

SEP. 7, 194.5.

The Ilonorable The S1X'11ul'AlY OF STATEm.

MY I):,\n MR. Sm:cmTwrv : I have received your note of August 27,
1945 (FN CS/I) 811.515/8-8,15), enclosing a translation of a note
from the Embassy of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. coni-
cerning the purchase of dry colors for making ink to be used in tlhe
printin of German occupation currency.

The Bureau of Engraving and Printing has been instructed to fur..
nish the colors requested, but since they are not carried ill stock it is
necessary to l)rocure them from the diry-color manufacturers. It is
estimated that it will require six weeks to cOm)lete tile purchase.
When the shipment is ready tie Bureau of Engraving and Priint inig
will send tile bill to tile Embassy covering tile cost of materials and
crating, settlement'of which can be made by drawing a check to tho
order of the Treasurer of the United States. Tie Sviet Emb y
should furnish the bureau with shippling inst ructions.

.ery truly youi's,
(Signed) H-mtiFrlT E. GASTON,

Acting ,ecretar! of the Treasury.

50. Lxm'rynt WITH ENcIunm" FiOM I). W. BELL, IJUrNI) TA :II rEOF
TiHE IEASURY, TO TIlM AmIlASSAaOmI EX'RAM)INAIlY AN) PLFNI-
POTENTIAllY OF TiM UNION Sovlt-r Socrisr imREIUrL,~i, W .si-
INOTON, . C.

NOvEmiF.R 8, 1945.
His Excellenicy the AMiAssADon EXT ,AORDINARV AND PENn'(rErT,\liY

OF T IJNION OF SOVIET SocImIisr REiuIIIncs,
Wa8hington, D. C.

My 1)AR it N. AMBA314AIXIR: Punrsniammt to the il'l'1ml.gelliemts ma1de by
your Govermnemit for the purchase of dry colors for imks to be used ifn
tie printing of German occupation currency, yo are advised that the
requested materials were dispatched by thme'Bureau of Engraving and
Printing via Railway Exlpress Ageiciy, Inc., on November 2, 1915.
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Tile 'slil)lnlelt collprised 17 cases, a li-it of which is shown ill tile
att aclhed ,stateilent.very t 'lily yours, W.

idoue' A1ecet'a/ry of the 'reaury.
1,'.hsurie.

II'IiIIA, 7) ENW.Ic.\VIN41 AND RIIIIN'1'INU

S'I'.V'I'IENI'T OF I1| ('DRY OORS 811 I'I'E) 'O 'I'1 llMI)V'I' ((vI: N C I EINIIN' ON
NOVIIMEill 2, ii 15Shipp]inig addrhes-

'Io: A. B]isleev, Gove'nmllient PIcliasilig Collisiiasio, 210
Madison Av'nue, New Yor'k City.

lile USSR Moscow, tile people's's ( CoiiiiiSSllIrillt of Finhlillve.
From : 'Ill(, Emnblssny of the USSR.

0s rooq Net weight
weight of material D)uecriplon

(p u nc l) (pou nds)

.............. 488 250 Itanapo (Ireen.2.................. .......... 419 200 ]lainaoO ren.
3 ............................. 3W6 170 M edilu Illol Redl
4 .......... ............ .................. 372 169 hiedhm lithol 10d.
5 ...... ........................... ... 33" 144 Medium Lllitol IteI.
6 .................... ............. 453 206 MRdher l.ke (Ied).
7 .............................................. 471 125 Wtelng led.

100 M dder Iake (l(ed).8- ....... ............ . .. .... ..... ...... 418 190 M ad(1 r Lake (11oi1).
9 ............................. .......... 467 233 M adder Lake 0041~).
40 ................ .... 433 213 Madder Lake (led).
II ......................................... 401 173 Madder Lake (lied).
12 ... ....... ...... ........ ............ 401 200 VIctorIa IBlue Toner.
13 .............. ............ .. 427 226 Vicloria ]lial Toicer.
4. 381 { 93 Medium Iithol iled.

......... ...................... *........ S1 Mladder TAk( (W -41).
Is ......... ............................ 435 202 M adder lItkQ (UNd).
16 ....................................................... 4630 20 W atchlxng lied.17 ....... 038 { 260 5I'atelmuicgl lled.

... .. .. .... ... ........ ... .. .... .. 81 M wilder I AiLO (Ilit').

(Information furisled Iy Ilk Making livision.)

51. LE.:'i'rEl FIOM (SI(4NATIIEc IJ01,E0IIIL;) CnuIAIOF a' AFFA~lnEN, Er
I.ASSY U. S. S. It., W\ASlIIN N, 1). C., 'To 1). W. BELL, UNDER SEUItE-
T.\lY OF Tile 'HIIEASUltY

EMBASSY OF TIlM

UNION oi' SovIwr SOCIALIST REPUBLICS,

D. IN L lVashington, . C., November 26, 1906.

Under Seeretary of the "'rea.-ury,
Treauxur Departimn'nt, lVa.-/hington, 1). 0.

MY DE~A Mit. BET,: In the Ailbalssll(lors absence I lcknowle(lge
the receil)t of your letter of November 8, 1945 aind wish to thank you
for' your interest in informing ius of the way the requested minterial
WaS (lis)itelle(.

I Wili, ill iy ti'i], to in form yii hlt tile Shil)lelit cnmprising 17
Cases lhas been leceliy received 'ill New York ill good cOlt( itil anl(
will lbe trI'ainsmitted toAlMoscow )r'onptly.

Very trilly Youl'S,
N. Novico,

Ch argue d'Affaires.
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52. No'rE, WITit ATTACiMENTS, INITIALED EGS, TO Mn. ALEXANIIEI1 G.
VisYmi, A'TTACH;, oF EsuuASSY, U. S. S. R., WASHIINGTON, D. C.

FEB1UARY 11,1946.
To: Mr. Alexander G. Vislych, Attach6 of Embassy, Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics.
lerewith is a statement showing tie gross weight and the net weight

of each of the 10 cases of inks which niave been dispatched this day
by Railway Express Agency, Inc. E.G. S.

BUREAU OF ENGRAVINo AND PRINTING

STATEM INT DRY COIAi!iS SHii1PI'E) 'O I I E HOVI iT (IOVE1irM EN' oN

FEIIUARY 11, 10146

Shippilg Address--
To : A. Buslaev,

Government Purchasing Commission,
210 Madison Avenue, New York City.
The USSR, Moscow,
The People-Conmissariat of Finance.

From: The Embassy of the USSR.

(iross
Can No. Weight of Net weight

s O" of material i)oscription
( ounds) (Pouds)

18 ....................................................... 420[ 12 W atchung lied.V3Nhler Lake tied.19 ...................................................... . 3.58 10 Madder Lake ied.
20 ....................................................... 348 150 M adder Lake d R ed.

21 ....................................................... .XA 188 M adder Lake tied.
22 ....................................................... 362 100 M adder Lake tied.
23 ...................................................... 376 188 M adder Lake Ited.
24....................................................... 39 liot M adder Lake Ited.
26 ....................................................... 368 3l Madder Lake IRed.
20 ...................................................... 391 175 Madder Lake lied.
27 ....................................................... 130 U0 W atchung lied.

Total ............................................. 3,623 1,708

Approximate value of material, $3,412.

53. Lw'-rut FRoM C. It. LONo, Ac'rIN0 DI)lEc'Olt OF 'Tile Bum.u OF
EN(IRAVINO AND PRINTING, Toi Mt. ALXANI)Elt G. ViSuLYCI, ArT,%cnI'
OF EMBASSY, U. S. S. It., WASHtNrOON, 1). C.

FiFltuAny 21, 1946.
Mr. ALl. ,\NDER G. VlsI,YCil,

AttaWd of Embassy, Union of Soviet ociali8t Republis,
117"ihington, . C.

DEmaa Sm: Please be advised that the following shipment of Madder
Lake Red ink has been dispatched this day by Railway Express
Agency, Incorporated.

/,
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Case Number, '28.
Gross Weight (Pounds), 589.
Net Weight (Pounds), 295.

Shipping address:

lo: A. Buslhev
(GoV'einmieiit Purchasing Commission
210 )Madison Avenue
New York City

The USSR, Moscow
'he'( People Comlmissariat of Finance

From: The Embatssy of the USSR

This shipment, together with e i3,515 pounds (lisltched oi No-
venber 2, 19.5, and the 1,7)6 pou(is dis)lited o1 February 11
19,t6, iiaukes a total of 5,516 pounds which completes the order lhced
by your goveriiuneut 11find t I'fllmSi itted through the Department of
State iII a memorandui dted May '2,, 19415.

A bill covering the cost of the material will be submitted at an
early date.Very truly yours, C. R. Loo, Actin/ Director.

APPENI)IX C

EitCoUs OF l :r1:ruS AND OTHER IOCTuAMEN'rS PtrIAININ( ro A 1,[IF)
MfirLIrAity lIARKS SUlIMITIrEI) BY WA I)E-ARTAWNT

Thie following letter and records of other communications as welt
its meetings have been supplied by the War Department to the Senate
('ommittee Oil AplIropriations in response to a request of (liairmaln
Bridges made at the public hearing held on June 17 and 18, 1947, in
connection with Occupation Currency transactions.

LE- rEmI iY ]lowAm) C. PEtrERISON, ASSISTANT SYCIRETAR'V (IF WAR, '1'O
CIlAIRMAN Bi)imEs

WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF TIlE ASSISTANT SECRETARY,

Honorable STYLEs Bnumrxs, 11Wahington, D. (., July .3, 1947.

United State8 Senate.
DEAR SENAroR BIIXtES: In accordance with your request, made at

the hearing regarding occupation currency trailsactions on June 18,
1947, there are submitted herewith copies of cablegramis, memoranda,
letters, and all other pert inent documents l)ertaining to Allied Military
marks, which have been compiled after a thorough search of War
Department records both here and in Germany. it is believed that
the documents submitted represent all available material in the cate-
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ories listed by your Committees. Should any additional material
e desired, the'War I)epartment will be pleased to make every effort

to secure it without delay.
Necessary action has been taken by the War department with respect

to cryptographic security, so that ihe verbatim copies of 'aldiogralls
,submitted may be regarded as unclassified and published without para-
phrasing.

As requested by the Committees, tile accounts on marks, and tile
exchange of cables between the theater and War Department relative
to these accounts, are being helh available in the War iDepartment for
the inspection OF the Committees or their authorized representatives
at any time.

Details of the disposal program in connection with the holdings of
foreign currency are not included in the material provided. If it is
,desired to take ip this matter, it is suggested that an executive session
of the Committees be called, at which time the War l)elpartment will
provide full details on this l)rograii. It is considered in tile hest
interests of the United States to maintain the present security classi-
fication of material regarding this program for the present.

Detailed correspond ence regarding the introduction, shipment, andi
conversion of Military Payment Certificates is not included. It is
believed that this material'would be of no assistance to the Commit-
tees in their investigation. If desire(], however, it will be made
availal)he immediately.

In view of the fact that your Committees have afforded the War
Department full opportunity to )lace the facts regarding occupat ional
currencies before the Senate, no report is expected to be submitted by
the War Department to the Congress on this matter unless requeste(I.

Sincerely yo, Howard C. Petersen,

I OWAR) C. PETRStN,
A881is(t Secretary of War.

Inch. :

Stimmary dated 3 July of documentation requested by Senate
Committees.

EXTRACT

MINUTEs OF MEETNO HLID IN M. McCmioy's O(FcF, 21 l)EcDBEcra
1943 AT 1100 IM.

(Meting of U. S. members of ad hoc Committee on fiscal planning-
Western Europe.)

Present at meet ing: Mr. McCloy; General Hilldring; Mr. Bon-
bright, State Department; Mr. Plakiasn, State Department ; Mr. Rein-
stei, State Department; Mr. Wells, State departmentt ; Mr. Tilylor,
Treasury Departmebt; Colonel Gilchrist, ASF; lt.. Col. Pforzheimer,
Budget Division ; Comdr. T'ick, Navy Department ; Lt. Coindr. Gluck-
stadt, Navy Departmoin; Major Hilliard, CAT).

Regarding plans for a German mark curi-ency, Mr. Taylor said
that 11 answer had yet been received from the Russians ,lt that
reply is expected by the middle of this week. Meanwhile tlhe Russians
have been informed that the Treasury Department, with British coil-
currence, are going ahead with preparelt , of design for an Allied
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Military nark. It is understood that the Russian Treasury represen-
tative in Washington has stated that if no word is received promptly
from Moscow, it is nevertheless agreeable that plans proceed for
the preparation of a design and the putting of sane into production
after approval by U. S. and U. K. authorities. Mr. Taylor imentioned
that. the Treasury Department has been considering the name of
"V-Mark" for supplemental mark currency and postage stamps.
Reichsmarks woull be at plar with V-nmrks or at other fixed rate de-
)ending on developments. The idea of a V-mark has not been sub-
nitted to the Russians. Mr. McCloy exl)ressed the view, which was

concurred in by other members of the ('oninittee, that it would be
well togo slowly with the idea of the V-mark. Doubts were advanced
as to tlie psycho ogical value to the Allied of the "V" symbol in a
defeated Axis country . In regard to prel)arat ions for a fl 1pl)lelnenit al
mark currency, Mr. MeCloy indicated that it should be considered a
matter of urgency.

Concerning an A. Al. krone for Demnark, Mr. iaylor said that Lou-
(lonl has advised that they cannot print all of an Allied Military mark
issue and therefore it seems to the U. S. Treasury that it might be bet-
ter to print all of the marks here and all of an A. M. krone issue in Lon-
don. A design for an A. M. krone is to be prepared either in Wash-
ington or London and to be submit ted to the Committee for apl)roval in
due course. The Russians have not been consulted regarding an A. M.
krone. It is not considered necessary to consult them.

/sgd/ CHLEm S C. HILLIARD,

Major, GSC.

EXCIKANIIE RATi'EiA FOi DANISi[ KRONE AND GEuMiAN" REIrlllMARKC

,VAiR DE'AIrmEN'r,
OFFICE OF TiM Ci[IEF OF STAFF,

Civi, AFFATs D)lViSru,
lVashington Z6, December 2?4, 1.9/3.

Memorandum for: Colonel John R. Gilehrist, Foreign Fi3cal Affairs
Division, OF[)-ASF.
Subject: Exchange Rates for I)anish Krone and German Reichsmark.

In accordance with discussions at the meeting of the ad hoe commit-
tee on fiscal planning for Western Eurol)e held on 21 December 1943,
the inclosed memorandums received from the Treasury I)epartment
regarding the above subject are transmitted to you herewith for your
consideration andl concurrence.

J. H. Hh,LaurNe,
Major General, Director, Civil Affairs Diviion.

sod/ RAY J. LAUX
2eS, CSC, Rxecutive.

2 Incis:

Incl. 1. Memo re Reichsmark Exchange Rate.
Incl. 2. Memo re Rite of Exchange for the Danish Krone.

6404-47-15
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REIOIISMAIIC EXCI IAN(IE 11lVI

R ecommendations:
1. The economic basts for fixing an appropriate exehtinge rate

for tile German mark is not present at this timie wid it will not he,
l)resent at .any time prior to the actual entrance inte (ier.lialv.

therefore, it wAuhl he extremely unwise to attempt at this tiun' io
fix an exchange rate for the Germani imirk on any basis other thanprovisional.

'2. This exchange rate til.0,uh be considered its tentative depend-
ing upon further developnIelts iln the Gerulun )1ice Str1t(re (I' nd
price-control s3stem 11I( the atlloullt of IUrclising powc 'r avail-
able to the German people when tlue United Nations a1'1i, entl, r
Gernanny. On this basis it is our recommendation that tht exchnillge,
rate for the German mark should he lixed provisionally at 20) to
the dollar or 5 cents to the niric.

3. Agreement with the British and Russians should he I'reached
bWfore this provisional exchange rate is fixed.

The nbove recommendations are Iased on the following considers.
tions:

1. An adequate basis for fixing the exchnIge rate for the (ernmnn
mark does not exist at the present tinle. Between now and the fll
defeat of Germany there may well be it vast change in the German
economic system, iisofar as tlat S Stem is bared on centralized Nazi
control, it may disintegrate before our troops reach the borders of
Germany. It is certainly true that tie Germnn economy as well
as the physical equipment of (Crnmnny will receive severe a'nd devils-
tating blows. Particularly the price-control system in Germany
and the German price structure m1111Y lul'erto profolll(d 1,hanges
simultaneoiTsly with or prior to Allied occupat lon.

2. The recommended rate is based upon the estimated (lepreciation
of tho Gernmany currency at the present time and the increase ill
prices which have taken place. Even before the outbreak of the
waar, the German mark was slhrply depreciated in foreign countries.
For example, mark quotations showed tile following depreciation
in April 1939:
Regitered inark .-----------.-------------------------------------- 103%
Traveling marks --------------------------------------------------------- 45%
('enminerctal marks ................... ------------------------------- 90-70
• All of these percentage depreciations are from the official 40-cent
(German mark rate which is still nominally in effect.

In October 1943. German Reiclismarks notes on neutral markets
Ilad anl average value of about 21/. cents in U. S. currency. Since
the import, of German currency into (ermuany is prohibited, these
rates; no (dOiibt, are all vxaggerition of the del;reciation in the value
Of Oerman' curency. However, these llote3 (10 indicate that the Ger-
milan eurermiey has fallen greatlyin value in German , itself.

rhe official price iitatistics ;f 'Germany show an increase of only
9% for wholesale prices and for the cost of lying. These price in-
dexes do not reflect tli true situation. They fail to take into account
the deterioration in quality and that some of the commodities which
are included ill the official statistics are eitlher no longer available or
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tire ava ilable oil III negl igible quanitties. Furthermore, (lie (icr-
io111 iihve beil u le to c'o1ntinue tom sell at low prices uiidur the rtiu-
ing system bevauise of tile laIre (1 ilailtit i(. of Coimmlodlities wlicli have
been requiisitioined ill ocilpie~f teirritories or puirchaIsed ait compuil.lsory
low prices from areas dloinaltedl by the Nitzis. Black market 1irices.
of course, are filitist ically high. i lowever, accuraite illforlliiol o01l11
the extent of thle bloick market is not available.

Ali indication of the very lar re sum of' purchasing power available
iin (iraaiy is i udicait(A by TI o ( 'ei'imi iiit erntl dlebt. '1110 debt,
which wvas 11 bilIlioni 1Cei('lchInaks ini 10313 hais inicr'eased biy August.
1913 to 1227 hi llioii Rveisinutks. Cuiteticy, ill cii'ciillii o its ill-
Cr'eased 3,501/ since f ie(ilotbl~(ll of NWIII., 111illhinik dleposit s have molw'
thiii doubledI.

:3. I to bask~ for thei (let (.iii ii hut loll (of til-e ~x('Iluile raite for (,'s-

for th lIibera ted friendly counties. III the caise of (leri'ia iy, it i.3
nlot et'Xcjit't t hat it (Peiloit ollatig' and011 iitei'iat ioiil; I flmiii ucia
tranlsactiobuS will be piermiittedl itlit i the CoItil iy itself is reorgaizeVAd
anid 11ii llccet'ible forml (if gOvel'llllelit evolves4. it is i Ilip1Ossible to
tell tit ti sI ago oil wvllatt bait"s (ler i. ily will resillie its inlternaitionl
('tOiiOlilc and01( fini ii l atlilvs. For it velisidlei'iile, period of tuniei fil-

PirtS HIM( exp)ortS Will Ibe (ill It ((Jilt lolkl basis itlthrelfore thoe x-
c Inge rate1 wvill n ot Is' tilte iiiijoiit ilit eleimenit ill thle li)(icti ore. Th'le

fator whih iilly would need to be considered ill te (Ieteriiila
io(11 (if l1il iiprilte ixcliliige fiIt e foi' it country 13niic tIot pre(senlt, ill

tile2 ThO(f(Ariiuy le oly) factors which justify (oilsidleruitioil
ait, this f inle Ilre the ilinllillItS Nvill are to be 1150(1 for thl, pay of out,
troops an11( other military exlieniit tires for which cash disbiirsemeints
Illoy lbe necessary.

, h is rate Nv'oui( thlerefore lie provisional anid subject to review
lit it later datek.

datte of D)ecember' 22, 11)43.)

I)RA F'1'

MINUTElS OF MEINGix IIEI0 IN Alit. MCCLAJI'v Ol1"JCk,
SJANxUARiY 19-14 AT 09)415 1115.

Ol'heetiiig of IT. S. 'Memblers Of nd h~oc Comimittee oil Fiscal IPlaii-

totI, ASP- C (olonel Oilchiist, ASF, Coloinel Ililririg Geerl ur
0 IlaMitrleusj CAD IALI Col.Aerhrt ()ASW Lt. F',iisher, OASAW; Lt. Col. Baxter, 11O301 ; Majoi'

Blewel', CAP); My jor Ifillinrd, CAD; Mr. Achlesonl, State D~epiartmnit;
Ali'. IuInII, State Depar'tmentf ; Mli'. Ileinsteiii, State! Department; Mr.
Tfaylor, '-easui'y D)epar'tmenit ; Mri. Luxfoi'd, Treasury JDepurtioent;
Coniintuder '[tic, Navy D~epartmIlent ; L~t. Comldr. Gluckstadt, Navy
D epait ineilt.

31. Rlegardinig stitiu oif kliuis for prepar'ationi oif invaisionl curr'menciesm:
c. lermany-'fhe IT. S. Treasury is draiwing iiI) a design for 'an

A. M. Mark which will be ready by nearly next week. It is iiow plaiineu
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to print all A. M. Marks in Washington. Mr. Taylor stated that Sir
David Waley has informed London accordingly,

4. Final discussion of rate of exchange for the German Mark was
postponed. Meanwhile, General Carter expressed the view that the
relationship of a 5-cent rate for the markand a 2-cent rate for the
French franc seems out of line. As a preliminary estimate, General
Carter was inclined to favor a rate of 10 cents for the German Mark.
In accordance with discussions at the present and preceeding meetings,
Major Hilliard is to consult Mr. George Harrison upon thfe latter's
return to Washington regarding exchange rates.

C. C. H.
RXTHOT

MimnTFs or fEEtINo HELD iN Ma. MoCyl's OFFIcE 1 FEtnUARY 19-14
AT 1000 Hns.

(Meeting of United States members of ad hoc Committee on Mone-
targ and Fiscal Planning-Western Eur-ope.)

Present at meeting: Mr. McCloy; General Hilldring; Mr. Bon-
bright, State Department; Mr. Plakias, State Department; Mr. Rein-
stein, State Department; Mr. Taylor, Treasury Department; Colonel
Gilchrist, ASF; Colonel Marcus CAD; Colonel Foley, ACC; Lt. Col.
Pforzheimer, BOWD; Lt. Comar. Cottrell, Naval QOA; Lt. Comdr.
Gluckstadt, Naval QOA; Major Blewer, CAD; Major Hilliard, CAD;
Lt. Fisher, OASW. '

2. Relative to present status of plans for invasion currencies, cable
has gone forward to General Eisenhower under date of 29 January
confirmiing that Treasury Department will begin printing of supple-
mental French franc currency on or before 15 February. The present
status relative to currency for Denmark and for Germany was also
indicated in the same cable. Relative to A. M. marks, the designs
therefore proposed by the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, Treas-
ury Department, were submitted to the meeting. Mr. Taylor outlined
the present situation regarding British and Soviet concurrence. The
British appear willing to have the A. M. mark issue produced by the
U. S. Treasury Department, but the matter of Soviet concurience' hnsnot yet been settled. ! view of the time factor it is essential from the
military standpoint At .ts be taken urgently to get'an A. M. mark
into production, in siah, design and fotm, of course, as are likely to
mt with, Soviet agreement. Xt was therefore decided to proceed
41og the lines ' t64d bV thd Tr4as4iY D6Paitment' namely to go
aheal with preparation, for early production here of 'A. M.'rharks ofit&bV6 eintiohiQ d~tm ,ai d'ft theMi i6'imA! s rsfor butinot await

co]P6 Afiet rth e' 6, *

'~'~~nte~i ~iie i h' -zpie4ted t6e v.i*tiitt o hedes-
W1 h i 6', 'a military ney fo6i 'Aistria.' 'It wa'thcr-

*vrt id~fle b6t t6 c6oidinaion' bf ve4h *iththo British aith6ri-
, f. thlil thiie idtl hssu 6~ . aikih ld, , , de large noui.

'td 4lW16 ed ol the Au' rhuia~~
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IDEN UNIFICATION OF CURRENCY SHIPMENTS

OPD 311.23 CAD (24 Feb. 44) Combined Chiefs of Staff Combined
Civil Affairs Committee. By: Operations Div., WDGS, European
Section, VDOPD. Lt. Conger

FEBRUAnY 24, 1944.
SHAEF, LONDON,
Number 183
To Eisenhower for OAD Gov 7 from CCS cite CCAC repeated
USFOIR Information British Chiefs of Staff.

Special currenci(es shipment. Box markings outlined your VOG 5
considered on basis your view aid certain pguirements here. Mark-
ings requested will bouved except as noted bibWj

Your code letter'iidlicating type of currency will be followed by
letter indicating denomination, and by numbers withzeros omitted to
show numbe yp f notes in thousands. "WQy example, box containing
64,000 10-f ,e notes wilj.,Wiarld "X '4 ", box contfaoiing 32,000
100-mark pibtes will Lbw"iarked "Pli 32.", Key to lette ',code is as
follows: equals 2 flianes or 0 pfenfAjg§.l3 equals 5 francsbr 1 mark,
C equalO francs or bfitk, )D fg'ferved forOfrancs if necessary
to 1)rintl-yt later date, E eqi I50Afra s or 10 tnarks, F e4\als 100
francs 4" 20 marks, G equ I I"' francs tr 50 marils, H equals 1,000
francs d"100 marl&,.J equas £ ,009francs r; ,000 narks. " 4

First%3 denom t An *ar eurrencywill be
packed ,,000 to tthe bo N. All other ominadff6s will bipacked
32,000 t the box. 4 4 j + 7 *

Refe ,,& your narT1n4 g . U Pt 'kill be in letterswslightly
under 2 clches. , .. k

Serial rmbers of boxes firs * pmen will be ntinue 'n future
ship ients peaking on, 0d'fb

Boxes be ship wooden ocker h contai ig approxi-
mately 99. ckers bear"d ar artment ansportatiort
Corps marking.- Joekers are to be'returned to U. 9; or subsequent
shipments. 'Conffation by air mail folloi'8. ,. S4;cI:"
Originator: (OAC-4A, .

CCS (Capt. Royal USN)
Admiral King ,
, r. McCloy.
ASP.

EXTRACT
irT 1030 THue. Mcne's 1944iTFSOF M EE.TIIG , ,in IN MnT Mc103s mo

M U. S:sido of ad Iho6 domttte( on Mnetar and Fi46

Prewnt at meeting; General Hilldring;'M- 13onbriht, State De"Mr. Reinstei, State -De 9; o) it ftt Defpa nt . ntiSae partment; Mr. El worth;-StatW
Department Mf. Tayl6i ,Tar D rtmept. Mr. Arons, Ttea -o'uf1Deatiii fi-lare, S- C61. bilchrist; ASP, Cobt
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Boekel, CAD; Lt. Comdr. Gluckstadt, Naval OAS; Lt. Coindr. Cottle,
Navtl OAS; Lt. Col. Pforzheiiner, BOWD Mr. Currie. FEA; Mr.
Stein, Budget Bureau; Major Blewer, CAD; Major Hilliard, CAD.

'r$ * * * * * *

4. Soviet views contained in Mr. Harriman's wire to the State De-
partment under date of 15 February 1944, on the subject of produc-
tion of Allied Military marks, were discussed. General Hildrimg
asked whether an insurmountable difficulty is foreseen in meeting So-
viet request for AM mark currency plates. Mr. Taylor said that the
Treasury Department has never before allowed use of their plates by
others. The subject is under consideration at the Treasury Depalrt-
ment for early decision,

5. General Hildring instructed that the subject of exchange rate
for the German mark be placed on the agenda for the mu'xt mieetiig
of the U. S. side of the committee. Mr. Reinstein said that tine State
Department memorandum on the subject of exchange rate for the mark
has not yet been approved within the department.

/sgd/ CH.RLES C. HIL.IRD.
Major, 0SC.

EXTRACT

MINUTES OF MEETINO HELD IN OFFCE bF '171E ASSISTANT S,:cHET, 1Y
OF WA 8 MARCH 1944 AT 1030 Hns.

(Meoting of U. S. members of ad hoc Committee oil Monetary and
Fiscal Planning)

Present at meeting: General Hilldring; MIr. Bonbright, State De-
partment; Mr. Labouisse, State Department; Mr. Reinstein, State
Department; Mr. Taylor, Treasury Department; Mr. Aarons, Treasury
De, ,rrtmefit; Mr. Angell, FEA- Col Gilchrist, ASF; Col. Weber,
A9F.: It. Col. Baxter, BOWD; Lt. Comdr. Gluckstadt, Naval OAS;
Major Blewer, CAD; Major Bush, CAD; Major Hilliard, CAI).

4. Further in regard to Austria, it was mentioned that as this area
can at first be treated as part of Germany, Allied Military marks can
be used initially therein by U. S. and other Allied forces. Mr. Taylor
said that the U. S. Treasury is now preparing to reply to the British
regarding the production of an issue of Allied Military schillings,
except in regard to the inclusion of "Allied Military Aithority" in
design of the notes. The Treasury Department luas been awaiting a
ruling from tIe State Department oi this point. Mr. Reinstein stated
thit the design of tl6 Allied Military schilling, in the headin of which
is included "Allied Military Authority," has the approval of the State
1)rq tmnt.,. Mr, Taylor mentioned that there are two umru;t ques-
tions ren ,aining in- regard to Allied Mihitary" shilling hotes, namely,
production of the issue and discussions with the Soviets in regard to
ex.hangorat%,, The, British lhave no desired to proceed in Moscow
piqifngum.9rmilty qf o-jUK views. It was also mentioned by Mr.
'Jay, r tlhtthe itritish desire. to replace leichmrk currency in
Ajastlinafsesoqn aspossible, with Allied Mifltary schillirgs. Psycho-
logical and economic wai fare plans en ter int9 the subject.
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. Mi. 'Taylor reported that the Treasury Department is well ahead
of schedule ill tle production of both supplemental franc currency
and Allied Military marks. Relative to the latter, 6,250,000 notes
have been produced by 3 March 1944, whereas production had not been
scheduled to commence until 12 March 1944.

9. Discussion of rate of exchange for the German mark was post-
ponle, as State Department views are not yet definite. This subject is
to be included on the agenda for the next meeting of the U. S. side
of the committee. Meanwhile, Treasury departmentt is to be advised
of otli' depart mmemits' view.

* * . * * * *

(sgd) C,%It:s C. HILmxmD,
Major, 0SC.

EX'rA(,

MINUTEs m' MOF 'MiNU HE m) I.X MR. Mc(icovs ()v'ic, 24 %Mmim' 1944,
r 1100 H1s.

7 Arun, 1944.

(Meeting of U1. S. members of ad hoc Committee on Fimmancial
Planning)

Present at meeting: Mr. McCloy; General Ililldring; Mr. labouisse.
State Department Mr. Reinstem. State Department ; Mr. ''aylor.
'I'reasurv )epartment ; Mr. Aarons, Treasury )epartmen lt ; Mr. Shep-
pard, Bureau of the Budget; Mr Angell, FEA; Mr. McGoldrick.
FEA; General Carter. ASF; Lt. Col. Pforzhehner. BOWl); Major
Patton, ASF: Lt. ('omdr. Gluckstadt. Naval OAS; Lt. Comndr. Cottle,
Naval OAS; Major Blewer, CAD; Mijor Hilliard, CAD.

3. During the discussions on rates of exchange for currencies of the
countries indicated below, the following points of special interest were
collsidered:

a. Germany-Rates for the mark proposed within the Committee
shio a wide range, from 5 to 20¢. A State Department memoramum
on the subject hIs been circulated to members of the committee. Mr.
Angell said that PEA favors in principle a higher rather than a lower
'amlie initially for the mark. It is understood that British views now

favor a muark rate of around 200. Russian opinion is not vet known.
General Carter said that lie is in agreement with the rate J)'roposed by
tlie Civil Affairs Division, WD, namely 12/..

/-gd/ ClI.mLs C. HILLmRD,
Major, 8('.

E;X'IRAMY

Mmxui'T:s or M r; i1m.n l x MN. McCiov's Ormicy, 8 Amm:, 1944.
AT 1030 Has.

(Meeting of U. S. members of ad hoe Committee on Financial
Planning)

Present at meeting: General Hilldring; Mr. Labonisse, State Depart-
ment; Mr. Reinstein, State Department ; Mr. Taylor, Treasury Depart-
ment; Mr. Aarons, Treasury Department ; Mr. Angell, FEA; General
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is lill(Im. v()IIIlIIIlljIIF4 Stlitts, bj 1110 Al-Illy. All'. 'I'llyl0l"Fl 1-4101111-10 W01"A

AV1111,811v I mtudy.
4 0

(Sgd) COOMILVA (1. 1111AAllo,

it I Major, ONO.
NXTIt A C ?.

AIINUT1,14 (111 Nil-A-A-IN(I 1111im IN Alit. Mi.41my's W; Amm, 11114
AT OAO ItOVIIA

(Atevillik tic 11. 14. Nilh (if fill l1w Coillilliffol on Vilifillvild 1111111flifig)

111'em-111 III motil 1119: Ate. mcCloT, 4 Ophel-111 11111drilig; Mt.. 1,111bollif4s(l,
F41111( 1)1%1)111111 it'll t'; All.. lNIIIm((. 19 Milo Dv 1111111mit; w1r. Taylot,
Tivil.9111-3, h Ommil , Mr. Ani-wim,'Vivitstir-y Kqmv1pwiif ; Mr. IA1,11-
Still, OHIV , A . Ali p1l, PHA; Colmivl Clinidw-, CAD; Colom-I Web-
lim-, A.Alvt lit, Collm-linvill OAHW- lif. Cloindr, (11tivIcsfildt., Nltvill
OAH; Allijill. J11(mm., (JAD; M11jol, 110fillf-fl, CAI).

1. Collenclillig I'lOwg or ku-111111p to Ills fop (-111-1-plipi(j.q
W114101-11 lpall.()III-1111 fill HI)POIll (IMP41101111101119 AillOO 010 fild
1111,11filig (it (Im voillillittvo svm'( rv Iovh d, exvp A ill 1-f-pud to rafe for
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(111millig of (.1111 v(st-8111 iollm by Ilm Trellsill-V D(q)III-Illwill with tho V. K.

v IvpI-vRmI(II(Iv(,s Itiliv (Ill Illis SlibJmI.- ItIgo 11111t, dilring 141101
411IIIATI1141illmim Ilm III-11,1fill limv Iwvll lilroville 1 111111, 11. .14 111)1111011 iH ill
flivill. lit it I-111(. (it fl-11111 60 If) 100 or 111) 141 1 tio ol- Illore, it;l- 1w 0( rlllnfl
111111.1c. His 111,411 I-epol-Iml 111111, TI-el "", voll w-f-Spit ioll,4 ()If Oll"I mild(.0,
1111%, ( lit fill wIt'll H11611 (0111elldH Ill w1:41viihigimi. T) i is 11. S. 14, It . 1i it (I
tIPIIlIIv; 1l*y 110, expvctvi.1 Io dlsowsi it mitrit ritto for ow p-opa of mm-
filly o wrill 1111141 (IIII'llig willdt the wivisalio Ito H I(Witit iteed for it rato

OX4, 11111A 1, 11111, fol' It JIM4 110M if 11438 PO It'. TRY10" Ilid fill
Soviet. lippl-tilich Ill F41101,1110 I

lim im f1ppill-millyllwiry (liff4welit, froyll
thltt of 1118-UK ImIllovillm if% Hovi(+4 have H owil [if) ild(II'vS1, ill It,
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111111111 oxid0l, eolwk[" of 0,19,800,060 noteR at a comt 0 approximMoly
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$50,000.00. Thus,tlie-dditional order proposed would cost about
$280,000.00. Amounts already budgeted by the War Department
wouIl cover the U. S. half of this order, i. e., approximately $140,0(.00.
It was decided after considering various factors including the delity
now being experienced in London in the preparation of A. M. schillilis
for Austria, that it would be prudent to concur in the above mentioned
recommendation. Mr. McCfoy ac'oidingly gave a go ahead signal,
subje tto U, K. concurrence, prior to the plteig of the order with the
U. S Tre'asury Department.. In qgincction vitl plan for the future
production of A. M. marks, Mr. Tayloi said that the Treasury Depart.
ment, foresees no interruption n production schedules for military
curm'ei~ies at the Forbes Lithogralh Manufacturing Company. Ac-
cout 15 leti of the nitia order above referred to is expected

,abqut,15AMay 1944. "

CIALr.8s C. HILLIAnD.Major, 08C.

)inlEoroi'o IruiIT.\AI GovEItN31ENT IN' (1MINy P.ion TO ])EF%,\

d. C 4.C69/7 " Copy No. 15
1226

I My 144CCAC 09 Series

COMBINED CIVIL AFFAIRS COMMITiEE

Note by the Recretarie8

1l Th6 Combined Chiefsof Stiff by informal action approved the
'Basic aiid']olitical Directive for Gerinany in C. C. S. 551, the text
- l which i identical wili C. C. A. C. 69/5. The Supreme Com-
iiia mdi,'Allied Expeditionary Force, has been informed by the Chiefs
of Staff fliAt'at a later date he would be furnished guidance'on financial
inatti'r (paragraph 7 of C. C. S. 551). I"

'. tt is recommended 'thht, the Enclosure designated as Appendix
"("to C. C A. C: 69/1, if a improved by the C. C. A. C., be submitted to
t&e, 9ihbined Chiefs of Sta' with a recommendation that it be ap-
piiA(dv b the C. C. S- and dispatehed to the Supreme Commander,
,,.,. N . i. . . , . , 1 E. H. Bmi i Fn&,

i h , , . ,, "W"M. CkA ir. .
f I diominec Seretmarit.

FINANCIAL GUIDE FOR OEIM.1NY

iunted. B ) a otlieAiied forces will use'Allied
p n cunrreey1 1r n their possession.

1.1e fary marks q lqd l ceurroctiy aiid ciIn now in cir-
• ( ul9,ii Germany wll bN q4ga q 4 teni t'9 t distinction and will
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be interchangeable at a rate of - Allied Military Mark for -
eiclismark. Records will be kept of the amounts of the German

marks i.sed by the forces of each nation. Reichskreditkassenschcine
lnd other (eimai Military currency will not be legal tender in Ger-
mnly.

2.'In the event, however, that for any reason adequate supplies of
Allied Military marks and/or Reiclhanarks are not available, the
United States orces will use yellow seal dollars and regular United
States coins and the British forces will use British Military author-
ity notes and regular British coins. Records will be' kept of the
ainotnts of currencies used l)y the United States and British forces.

3. If it is, found necessary .to use U. S. yellow-seal dollars and BMA
notes, the following lprovislis will apply to such use:

ft. Tlhe rate of exchange between the U. S. yellow-seal dollar
and the liMA noie will lbe - dollars to one pound, and the two
curreicies will be interchangeable at that rate. The United
States Treasury will make tile necessary arrangements with tie
lBritish Treasurv.

b. You will issue a proclamation, if necessary, requiring all per-
sons to accept 11. S. yellow-seal dollars aind BMAI notes at the
decreed rates. Transactions at aiv other iites will be l)rohibited.

r. The issuance of vellow-seal dollars and BMA notes will cease
as S0(01 as Allied Military mark and/or Reichsmark currency are
available.

d. 1'. S. yellow-seal dollars and BMA notes will be withdrawn
from e circulation as soon as such withdrawal can be satisfactorily
accol 1p] ished.

e. Records will le kept, of the amounts of such currencies used
b)y the United States. British, and other Allied forces.

4. The rate of exchange to be (decreed on your entry into the area
will be - marks to the dollar and - marks to the pound sterling.
Transactions at any other rates will be prohibited. Holders of mark
currency or deposits will not be entitled to l)urchase foreign exchange
witliolut special permission. They will obtain dollars or pounds, or any
other foreign currency or foreign-exchange credits, only in accordance
with exchange regulations issued by you.

o. The Fiiiancial Division of the Civil Affairs Section for Germany
will include in its ftictions the control of all funds to be used by the
Allied military forces within the area, except yellow-seal dollars and
BMA notes which will be under the control of U. S. and British forces
respectively. It will maintain all the accounts and records necessary
to indicate the supply, control, and movement of these currencies
including yellow-seal dollars and BMA notes, and other funds, as well
as financial data required for the determination of expenditures arising
out of operations or activities involving participation of Allied military
;forces.

* a. Insofar as operations relate to tle provisions of currencies
foi the pay and other cash requirements of military components of
the Allied forces, the Financial Division will supply Allied mili-
tary marks from currency on hand and will record the debit against
the military force concerned.
;b , Insofar as operations.relate to the l)rovision of currencies
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for civil administration, the Financial l)ivision will supply Allied
Military marks from currency on han( and will record the debit
against the Allied Military Governmnent.

o. If found practicable and desirable, you will designate un-
der direct military control and supervision, the ReichsbanL, or
any branch thereof, or any other bank satisfactory to you, as
agent for the Financial Division of Civil Affairs Sections. When
satisfied that the Reichsbank, or any branch thereof, or other
designated bank, is under adequate military control and super-
vision, you may use that bank for official business, and, if neces-
sary, by making credits available, place such bank or banks in
a position to finance other banks and branches thereof, for the
conduct of their business as approved by the Allied military
authorities.

d. The records of the Financial Division of the Civil Affairs
Section for Germany will indicate in all cases in what currency
receipts were obtained or disbursements made by the Financial
Division.

0. Upon occupying the area, you will take the following steps:
a. Close all banks and financial institutions and place them

under military custody or under such custody as you deem
appropriate.

b. When effective banking facilities are not available, you may
make such loans as you deem necessary. These will be restricteil
to mark loans.

o. Declare a general moratorium.
d. Pending determination of future disposition, and in accord.

ance with paragraph . below, you will impound or block all de-
posits, accounts credits, valuable papers, and all similar assets
held in financial institutions.
'e. Seal all vaults and safety-deposit boxes.

f. Obtain an inventory of the assets and liabilities of the banks
as quickly as practicable.

u. Close all Stock Exchanges and similar institutions.
A. Close all insurance companies pending establishment of sat-

isfactory controls and determination of the conditions under which
they may operate.

tic7. Banks should be reopened as soon as you deem such action prac-
ticable and desirable. Before banks are reopened, it should be made
possible for them to-arrange loans from banks or agencies which you
will designate.- The lending bank or agency may require as collateral
any or ill of the assets of the borrowing bank or of the directors
thereof,' and may accept, as collateral, obligations of the national gov-
ormnnt br bf'its' subdivisions. 'No bank, or branch thereof, wili be
peiiiitt~d t reopn, except under the following conditions:

a. Appropriate measures will be taken to insure that the bank
is satitfactorily videi the control of the Alied Milita'y Authori-
ties. 1 1 1 l

,.b. All depositsand accbts with banks and financial institu-
tionsilf temain blocked subject to your control except that provi-
sion will be made for limited 'withdrawals, for necessary living
expenses to avoid personal luhdshipand'to permit eiential busi-
ness enterprises to carry on authorized operations. You may
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make such further exceptions with respect to deposits and accounts
created after the banks are reopened as you deem desirable, and
as are not inconsistent with any measure adopted by you in para-
graph 10 below.

c. Pending determination of future disposition, all gold, for-
eign currencies, foreign securities, accounts in financial institu-
tions, credits, valuable papers, and all similar assets held by or on
behalf of the following, will be specially impounded or blocked
and will be used or otherwise dealt with only as permitted under
licenses or other instructions which you may issue:

(1) Gerina national, state, provincial, and local govern-
maents, and agencies and instrumentalities thereof.

(2) Other enemy governments, the agencies and instrumen-
talities thereof, and their nationals.

(3) Absentee owners and holders, including Neutral and
United Nations Governments.

(4) Nazi party organizations, including the party forma-
tions, affiliates, and supervised associations, and-the officials,
leading members, and leading supporters thereof.

(5) Persons under detention or other types of custody by
Allied Military Authorities.

d. Access to safe-deposit boxes or vaults will be allowed onil
after a proper system of supervision has been instituted. Gold,
foreign securities-, and foreign currencies will be withheld from
the owner against accredited receipt. Other valuable items may
be similarly treated.

e. No governmental or private bank or agency will be author-
ized to issue bank notes or currency except that, if found prac-
ticable and desirable, you may So authorize the Reichsbank and the
Rentenbank when they are under adequate military control and
supervismomn.

8. All foreign financial and foreign trade transactions of any, kind,
including all exports and imports of currency, will be prohibited ex-
cept as permitted under suci regulations as you may issue relative
thereto. Except as you may otherwise authorize, local banks will be
permitted to open and operate only mark accounts, but if yellow-seal
dollars and BMS notes are legal tender, they may be accepted at the
decreed rate of exchange and will be turned in as directed by you in
exchange for mark currency at the decreed rate of exchange.

9. Non-yellow-seal U. S. dollar notes and regular British pound
notes will not be legal tender. No person, agency, or bank engaged
in the exchange of money will acquire or otherwise deal in these
notes except as you may so authorize. U. S. Army and Navy Finance
Officers and British Paymasters will, however, be authorized to accept
non-yellow-seal U. S. dollar notes and regular British, pound notes
from United States and British military or authorized personnel for
conversion into Allied Military mark or Reichsmark currency at the
decreed rate of exchange, after satisfying themselves as to the source
of the notes.

As soon as you deem available banking facilities to be adequate, you
will issue a proclamation requiring all holders of non-yellow-seal U. S.
dollar notes and regular British pound notes to deposit their holdings
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of r11ell niotes with designated banking institutions Or Igt eCIS agaiulst
aceredited receilts, the sIIbseqIeIt disposition of such deposits to be a
matter for later policy determination. If it is found necessry nd
practicable you may take similar measures with respect to other
foreign currencie4,.

10. If vol deeill it necessary as a jileasllro of iulation contr-ol. you
lilay isste a i)ro,;laillatioI requiring all holders of outstading tleiclms-
mark notes of high detiomiiation to deposit such notes within a de'ig-
inted period with authorized banking institutions. Such leposits

will We subject to such regulations as yoi may t)rsVri e.
It. All bona fide governiilnt lslsi0115, -d owIices, anid social ,e-

curity payments will contuie to be paid, lut steps will he tukeu its
SoO'its practicabl for a study of pensioners records with a view to
mllifying all iiiiiiecessary and undesirable pensions and hmulses of
Nazi ineeption. "

12. Postal Savings l)eposits will be treated om equal basis with ordi-
itdIposits in private banks.
1. 'Tile railway; postal, telegraph, alid telephone service; radio.

and all government monopolies willI be pl"ed under your control IIII(
their revenues made available to the nihtary governieit.

14. You will, consistent with iuternationi ai custom anld ulsaOge, ma11ill-
taini existing tax laws, except that di9criniiiltory taxes iiitroduceId
under the Nazi regime will be abolished. PLrom)t action should bo
taken to maintain the inflow of revenite at the highest possible level.
Taxes or other revenues will not be used for the pyimeut of principal
or interest oh government obligations without i1ior upiroval of the
Combined Chiefs of Staff.

MNaLu'rs or M 'rriml HsR.1 I" M. MCCIAW'S Orricr, 22 ,l\y 1)44 .'r
1430 las.
EXTRACr

(Meeting of U. S. side of ad hoe Committee on Financial Planming)

'Present at meeting: Mr. McCloy; General lilidring ;'Mr. Labouisse,
State Department; Mr. Rteinstein, State Department; Mr. Aarons,
Treasury Department; Mr. Harrison, OSW, Mr. Sheperd, Burean
of Bud, t Mr. Rosenberg, FEA; Colonel Chanler, CAD- Colonel
Webber, AAP; Lt. Col. Geriardt, OASW; Lt. Col. Hilliard, CAD; Lt.
Comdr. Oluckctadt, Naval OAS-) Major patton,* ASF; MajorBlewer,
CAD.

1. Regarding exchange rate for tile German mark to be decreed by
the Supreme Commandr, AEF, Mr. Aarons rejo)rted, that uo agree-
ment thereoti has been reached with the British by the Treasury De-
partment and that definite USSR views on this subject. are still lack-
ing. here also remains a wide divergence of opinion on tie U. S.
Ai&l reading this rate within a range of from 6I0 to 10%0 to the mark.
Mr. MeCloy exprmesd War Derartment afluiety' relative to this sitia-
tion and pointed out that without agreement an time between State
atud TreStury Departments on the U. S. side, and without areement
between U. S' U. K. and'I USR thigh Treasury egotatmo'is, the
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rate will have to bo set by the military authorities, i.e., with tile War
Department taking the necessary U. 1S. action relative thereto. Mr.
Aerons said that, he would communicate the substance of the Corm-
inittees discussions on this subject to Mr. White.

* * *t * * * *

(sgd) CIIA .A s C. HlLIAitJ,
Lt. C ol.) Gs('.

SIIII'MUNT 01'" OiN 1AYrs or(t CuiExCY

Fro Sieiue I iv Ileadquiijrters. Allied Expeditionary Forces. oIondou,
T'o: Ia Il. epart l erit. "
Nr: S 5:1831. 14 JuNV 1944.

S-~;sio AUWAlt for Col|binued Chiefs of Shtif for Combined
Civil Atrain, ('oiiini ittee info rmation to Ililldring and British Chiefs
of Stair signed E"'iseliliower refereele yoir GOV 58 this is VOG GW.

It is satisfactory to us for you to ship odd lots of marks left over,
provided boxes are dist inetly marked to prevent, con fusion with reg-
ul' boxes . End.

Action: CCAC.
I fornmt ioll : CC/S.

ASF.
OPD.
CAD.
Adm. King.
Mr. McCloy.

Budget Division.

MINU'IsuE Or Mo , i'ao Hsili iN Mu. McCi.oY's OFFicE 20 JUNE 1944
,r 1000 Houns

EXTRAMY

(Mteeting of U. S. members of ad hoc Committee on Financial
Planning)

Present at meeting: Mr. McClo ; General Hihidring Mr. Labouisse,
State Dept.; Mr. Luthringer, State Dept.; Mr. Glanor, Treasury
Dept.; Mr. Harrison, OSW; Mr. Shepard, Bureau of Budget; Mr.
Angell, FEA; Colonel Chanler CAD; Colonel Webber, ASF; Lt. Col.'
Gariardt, OASW; Lt. Col. Pforzheimer, BOWD; Lt. Col. Hilliard,
CAD; Lt. Comdr. Ghiekstadt, Naval OAS; Major Patton, ASF;
Major Blewer, CAD.

2. I:1 regard to rate of exclhnm|ge for the German mark, Mr. Ghasser
said that the Treasury Department lais had further conversations
with State l)epartmnent. He mentioned Treasury Department rage
for this rate as being ,6 to 8, 9 or 10 cents'and StateI)epartmnent range
a.4, 12' to 18 cents and added that the Trasuiy Pepartmneit waits a
rate whih the Germans, can hold and )'hiet Will convince the Gei'-
roans that they can'hold it; also tht tli6 Trdashii'y Department c6n-
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gidb s existing imponderables to be such as to prevent determining a
specific rale. Mr. Anigell commented that a rate is needed which
will avoid fliancial and economic collapse in Germany; also tht iun-
ponderables can be considered to bettor advantages after, rather than
before enterinq the ar'ea. Mr. garrison called attention to illa bad
effect of iticei ainty regardi i g rate of exchange on the population
of a country; also to the aXi to (lerilnany export trade to South
America which would result initially in clse the Gerlm1an| 1ark ex-
change rate should represent unidervaluationi of lhe nark. Mr. M-
Cloy referred again to the Wa,: Departmne||t position in this umter.
Ile requested that the Treasury and State Departnients get together
and agree upon a rate, within limits such as not to effect unfavorably
tle morale of tiOo )S, and tie treasury y I)elirilleut then follow impm
this subject to reach an agreement on rate with the British Tresuly.
General Hilhdriug mentioned that, such agreement would have to be
followed by US-UK agreement with the Soviets. Al'. MeClo eid
that otherwise as previously 1mentiolled, it might be necessary t1m. tile
War Depart', elit to take the action in this matter in spite of Its desire
lnot to do so.

3. Mr. Glasser said that it had been agreed in it meeting betweel
Tiesury and State I)epartments that the same rate wouldbe estab-
lished for the Austrian schilling as for the (ermany mark.

* * * * * *

(sgd) CHI|MFS C. "lhmumu\).

Lt. Colonel, Gsc.

PnROPUa LM OF HFFFC TING Cuilmu, NcY EXciIAWt4ES FOil TOOl'

PI'EOITY

From: CG, U. S. Army Forces in European Theater of Operations,
London England

To: War Departmnent
No: E-45859. Q JULY 1944.

For SPFID from Cobbs SOSPI), signed Eisenhower, E,35859.
Problem of effecting currency exchanges for troops shipped direct

to continentt from the United States. Suggested alternatives are as
follows: I I I

1. Provision for currency changess after arrival mat port, either
prior to or after debarkation.
. G-4 SHAEF states that conditions at ports will not allow time for

currency exchang*, as troops will move directly from ships to trains
oi iotor transport and movement and transportation considerations
will not allow any interference or delay.

After movement of troops and various detached personnel from
ports it will be impossible to assure conversion of all dollar f unds.

. Provision for currency oxchanges prior to or. after embarkation
it before sailing. This has following object.iohs:

( A) Security consideration.
B) Some personal may Ie removed from ship roster after their

cjr rency has been exchanged. .

(C) N'ecessity to provide the various locul currencies out of sup-
plies already here, in transit or scheduled to be'shipped here.
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3. Provision for currency exchanges on ships in transit. This has
following objections:

(A) Necessity for agent officer on each ship.
(B) Salle as '2 C.
Necessary that iunediato decision lie mixade in order that preilin-

imary action he taken to effect plan. If alternative '2 or 3 is adopted,
itiunediate steps will be necessary to provide shipioent to United States
of French francs and other cEii'rencies here niless decision is reached
to print additional amounts in the United States for this purpose.

Ur'gently recominend adoption of either 2nd or 3rd paragraphs.
End.

Action: Gen. Sonivrvell.
Info: 01'4).

Budget Div.

'RlOLEM OR' ,ShIP'MENT r01' FRANCS TO U. 83.

5 'JuLY 191 .
COrMANINO (]EN FNAI:, USAF,

European Theater ol Operation8, London, lnglald.
Number WAR 611561l.
For Cobbs SOSFI) from Cartel-, Fiscal director , SPFI)F.

Forinidable difficulties are foreseen in carrying out. either 2nd or
3rd alternatives outlined in your E--58.9 dated ,July 2nd, especially
as they necessitate reshipment to US of large and uncertain amounts
of supplemental francs with attendant complications as to disposition
and accountability. All franc currency producedl here has already
been shipped; printing of addition franc currency would require
request froin S11AEF and approval of Combined Chiefs of Staff
and in any case would involve considerable delay. Recommend you
consider p;racticability of adapting exchange procedures established
for troops proceeding to Noit A frica Theater of Operations as out-
lined in Iar. 1E Cir, 130 W) 19.43. Although exchange of US cur-
rency taken up by organization coiinmanders on transports may not
be feasible at continental debarkation ports for reasons you state it
should be possible for finance personnel to effect exchange at first
stating area.

f you decide this method not practicable suggest alternatively you
consider returning to US prior to first direct continental convy of-
ficers designated as class "B" agents of debarkation port finance ofcers
bringing 'ith them amounts of francs based on expected troop
capacity of next continental convoy as ascertained at theater head-
quarters. Thee agent officers voudd be asigned to transports at
Ports of Embarkation in US and effect exchanges for personnel
aboard. On eastern trip, francs could be transferred on your side
to agent officers using FD form 45 anti on arrival at continental port
agents would complete transactions using forms 45B and C and repeat
process for next round-trip.

If you cannot spare personnel from their present assignments to
act as agent officers on transports we will arrange to have pool finance
personnel on this side initially appointed as class "B" agent of Port
of Embarkation finance officers. In this case you should ship boxes
of franc currency in amounts estimated as above and in denominations

64046-47-16
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not exceeding 100 francs in Finance Office Brooklyn Port of Ei-
barkation using cash transfer form 326. ihe agent officers would
make exchanges for personnel aboard from francs intially su)plied
by Port of Embarkation Finance Officers. On arrival in ticater
dollars taken up by them could be exchanged with Port of Debarka-
tion finance Officers for additional francs. In order to insure more
direct accountability to Finance Officers supplying francs in theater,
agents on transl)orts might at your discretion be subsequently reas-
s ine( as clas 1'B" agents of finance officers lit continental Ports of
I)Debarkation. 'End.

Originator: General Somervell.
Information: General Somervell (for Trans and and PI-()p)

OPD.
-General f-illdring.
General Richards.

IMINUTFS'OF MFFTING HELD IN AI. McCi.'"s Oi'ricr: 20 Jutx It) t
,%, 1000 lous

EXTRACT

(Combined US-UK meeting of ad hoc committee e on Financial
Planning)

Present at meeting: Mr. MeClov; General Hilldring; Mr.'McLean,
British Embassy; Lt. Col. HawJcins, BJSM; Mr. Crowe, British
treasury; Mr. Lee, British Treasury; Mr. Reinstein, State Dept.;
Mr. Glasor, Treasury Dept.; Mr. Tomlinson, Treasury I)ept.; Mr.
AngcdII,,FEA; Colonel Gerhardt, OASW1; Colonel Chanler, CAD;
Colonel Bean, ASF; Captain Sabin, Naval MGS; Lt. Col. Pforz-
hoiner BOWD; Lt. Col. Hilliard, CAD- Commander Kiipe, Naval
Busanda; Lt. Comdr. Gluckstadt, Naval OAS; Major Patton, ASF;
Major Blower, CAD; Capt. Fisher, OASW.

2. Mr. Glasser said that Mr. White's discussions with the British
at Bretton Woods had confirmed the fact of a wide divergence be-
tween U. S. and U. K. views on the subject of exchange rate to be
decreed by SCAEF for the German mark. He stated that Mr. White
had reposed an initial rate of 10 to the British, who had made a
counterproposal of 1624€,to 200; also that, lacking an agreement,
Mr. White had proposed to the British that no general exchange rate
for the mark be seuntil after Allied entry into Germany, but that
nieanwhile al exchange rate would be decreed only for troop pay and
oth6r strictly military purpose e. Mr. Glasser said that the British
hiild cabled London'on the'subject and that London had liked the idea
of no genera rate litiall1. Mr. MeCloy said that Mr. Brand ' of the
Biritisi Treaisui'y deIegatlioi in Wasihington had talked with himher'e on the subject with em phasis on a 20¢ rate. I, i. .

M. Glasser Said thmit' the U. S. Treasury Ias been considering
foiV'apibly te idea of Allied entry into the'area with no general rate
f6i 'the indrk'but with a rate 16r, ifilita'y lUrloes of 40 cents, i. e.,
anprxftd ely "thli prewir offlcil rate for the injrk, with an adjut-
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ment to be made later in soldiers' and sailors' accounts. Colonel
Bean called attention to the difficulties which adjustments due to
.such a basis would cause, including the need for a conversion rate
for troop pocket money prior to entry into Germany; also to the fact
that the General Accounting Office would not let vouchers ride until
a rate is set. With a mark rate of 40¢, it would be necessary to debit
War departmentt appropriations at that rate for expenditures nor-
inally chargeable thereto. With the mark thus overvalued, War De-
l)art ment al))rorliations would be drawn down accordingly and there
would be a larger amount of dollars placed into tile special account
with the Treasury )epartment on account of military expenditures
in Grernany. General Iilldring pointed out the necessity for a rate
for laying troops every 30 days and raised the question of the pric-
ing of goods moving in and out of Germany. Mr. Angell mentioned
the importance of the effect of lack of a general rate of exchange on
German psychology and on the economic machinery of the country,
including the nainitenance of existing price and rationing control
systenis.

Mr. Reinsteii raised the question of what exchange rate would be
established by the French for conversion of marks held by returning
French laborers and prisoners of wiar. It is understood that tile
French contemplate preferential treatment in this regard as well as
with resl)ect to minailk conversion in Alsace Lorraine. Comnmnder
Kuipe pointed out that l)roblems such as currency conversion for
French prisoners by French authorities are not important factors
with respect to the rate to be decreed by SCAEF. Mr. Reinstein
expresse( concern in regard to the number of governments which
would enter into discussion on the subject of tile German mark ex-
change rate if action in the matter were postponed until after Allied
entry into Germany. He said that lie would take up the subject for
further study in the State Department.

Mr. Glasser said that in spite of rel)eated requests of the U. S.
Treasury, U. S. S. R. authorities in Washington have not yet indi-
cated Soviet views regarding exchange rate for the mark. Mr.,McChoy
connented that this subject can hardly be decided without such views.
It was agreed at Mr. McCloy's suggestion that Mr. Harriman be
requested by the State Department to take U) this subect with Soviet
authorities'in Moscow as a matter of urgency. Mr. Glasser said that
Mr. White had discussed the U. S. S. R. position. with the British
at Bretton Woods and that the British might also be taking up the
subject in Moscow.

In conclusion, Mr. Glasser suggested that the directive to SCAEF
from CCS should contain no general exchange rate for the mmark, but
that a rate of say 15 cents be included therein for Army and Navy
purposes only. Mr. McCloy expressed the opinion of the meeting
that lack of a general rate iniitially might be pricticable, but le again
pointed out that the military authorities are sensitive to unrest among
the population of an occupied area and that it would be essential to
move quickly in establishing a general rate for the mark.

3. Colonel Bean called attention to the desirability from the stand-
point of Army disbursements and accounting of setting a mark ex-
change rate in cents without fractions. , Mr. Glasser said that the
Treasury Department would try to niake such desired arrangement,
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but it was pointed out that Northwest European currencies are as a
rulepegged to sterling and not to the dollar, and that exchange rates
in roun figures cannot be assured. In this connection Colonel Bean
recommended that U. S. Army transactions in French francs be
figured at 2 cents and not at the rate of 2.0175 cents, and that resulting
loss be charged off as an exchange loss by the Army, as being cheaper
than added cost of labor and supplies involved in applying a f rational
cent rate for the French franc.

* * * * * * *

/sgd/ CIARLES C. HILLIAID,
Lt. Colonel, 08 .

AcKNNwLEI)o 3ENT RIQUESTED ON SIIIPMFNT OP MARKS

Combined Chiefs of Staff Con-
bined Civil Affairs Committee
By: Operations Div. WDGS,
Europeait Section WDOPD
Capt. Conger (4567) OPD
311.23 CAD

29 Juijx 1944.
SurnEMEI HEADQUARTERS,

Allied Ewpedtionary Force, London, England.
Number; WAR 73113.
GOV 86 to Eisenhower for SHGE from CCS cite CCAC repeated in-

formation CCAC/L.
Special currency. Marked as indicated in GOV 7, 420 boxes Allied

Military mark currency were loaded on NY 80. Shipment consists of
78 boxes /2 mark, 47 boxes 1 mark, 5 boxes 5 marks, 242 boxes 10
marks, 18 boxes 20 marks, 30 boxes 100 marks. Receipt of shipment
requested via radio. Cargo security officer in possession of schedule
by box number, denomination, and serial number with instructions to
deliver to offic-r receipting for shipment at destination. Official
schedule being forwarded by air mail in duplicate,

* End.
Originator: CCAC.
Information: ASF.

Gen. McFarland CC/S.
OPD.
G-2.
Mr. McCloy.
Adm. King.
Budg. Div.

a. 0, A. C. (L)/P(44)4,
31ST JULY, 1914.
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BAsiC ACCOUNTING GUIDE FOR GERMANY

COMBINEI) CIVIl, AFFAIRS COMMITTEE (LONDON)

(Supplemcital to finawcial guide contained in directive on civil affairs
from, 0. 0. S. to S. 0. A. E. F.)

(Memorandum by the U. S. members)
1. At Appendix A is the form and substance of a proposed letter

of guidance with a basic accounting guide to supplement the financial
guide contained in the directive on the administration of civil affairs
in Germany from the Combined Chiefs of Staff (C. C. S.) to the
Supreme Commander, Allied Expeditionary Force (S. C. A. E. F.)
(C. C. S. 551/2).

2. It is recommended that the London Sub-Committee of the Com-
bined Civil Affairs Committee approve and transmit the proposed
letter of guidance with its enclosure to S. C. A. E. F.

Appendix A to 0. C. A. C. (L) /P (44) Ui.

LwrrEr oF GUIIDANCE TO SUPREME COMIMANDER, ALLIED EXPEDrIONARY
FORCE, ix AMPLIFICATION OF B.AsIc Civli, AFFAIRS DIREOrlVES

(Basic accounting guide)

1. Under the provisions of paragraph 5, C. C. A. C. Charter, there
is attached to this letter of guidance a basic accounting guide for
Germany.

2. This letter of guidance and its enclosure is furnished for your
consideration and for such action as you may deem desirable in the
application of the basic civil affairs directive for Germany and of
other directives relating thereto as you have received or may receive
insofar as they pertain to financial accounting.

Enclosure

BAsic ACCOUNTING GUIDE

(Supplemental to "APPENDIX C-FINANCIAL" of directive on
civil affairs for Germany from C. C. S. to S. C. A. E. F.)

1. The Financial Division, Civil Affairs Section for Germany,
should be so organised as to provide f or-

(a) centralised control of accounts and records of the Civil Af-
fairs Section;

(b) uniformity of accounting policies and procedures for the
Civil Affairs Section;
(o) appropriate subdivision of major financial functions in

such manner as to assure reasonable internal controls and safe-
guards, including the separation of accounting controls fr-om the
function of handling cash..'
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2. The Civil Affairs Section should, insofar as practicable, incorpo-
Iate in its procedures stantlards of personal accountability' 1111d personal
responsibility equivalent to those apl)licalble to U. S. anl Bhitish miii-
tary forces.

3. You should keep aprl)'opriate centralized records of all k. M.
marks made available to you by the I. K. Treasury. the U. S. T'reasury.
or from other sources, fo either military or civil affairs . 'lHie
amounts which you so receive should be'currently reported to t ie lIni-
ish War Office and the United States War l)epartunent, which will in
turn report, respectively, to the British or U. S. Treasury. All A. M.
marks required in the area by Allied forces, eitl'er for military or civil
affairs purposes, should be obtained from the1 Financial l)ivisioii. (i vi
Affairs Section for Germany, anl(d appropriate cent ra lised records per-
taining thereto should be kept.

4. A. M. marks advanced by the Financial Division of the Civil Af-
fairs Section for Germany to 17. S. (4islmrsing officers or British pay-
masters should be evidenced by receipts. In respect to each advance,
the Civil Affairs Section for Germllanly should report the details t hee,, f
to the U. S. War or Navy J)epartmeiit or tile Bratish Wa Olice, as the
case may be, which in Wit will report to the 'lreasu'y concerned. Ini
addition, each disbursing officer or paynli rei reciplient should Su,-
mit an independent report of the ,mount received by him, to the 1. S.
War or Navy I)epartnment or time British War Olice, as the case 1ma%
be. 'Reports to the U. S. War and Navy I)epartmenats should be iade
by radio.

5. The Financial Division of the Civil Affairs Section for Germany
should keep careful records by values and dates of the A. M. marks
.advanced to--

(a) U. S. military forces
(6) British military forces:(c). other Allied military forces (by country)

d) civil affairs officers;
?e) Allied Military Government;

Allied governmental agencies.
Receipts should be required from all officers or organizations receiving
advances of A. M. marks from the Civil Affairs Section for Germany.

The Financial Division of the Civil Affairs Section for Gerumany
should also maintain records a.5 to the source and (isl)osition of any.'
funds, currencies, or financial assets acquired or confiscated by tWe
Allied military forces from any source withinn the area except froni
prisoners of war.

6. The U. S. military forces should, when they obtain A. M. mmarks
from the Civil Affairs Section for (ernmany tor such of their ex-
penditures in the area as would normally be'charged to their appro-
'prtions, set aside in earmarked accounts, with the U. S. Treasury
Department, the dollar equivalent at the decreed rate of exchange
and tihe relevant IT. S. appropriations will thereupon be debited ac-
cbrdingly. The U. K. War Office will deal in like manner with similar

' expenditures.. , , - , , ; - , , :
t. Expenditures in the area by Allied military forces, other than

the Allied military expenditures outlined im. paragraph 6 above,
should be effected without specific dollar or pound sterling equivalent
payments into earmarked accounts.
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8. Contr ol accoiits of tie Civil Alfairs Section for Gerlmany should
be maintained in ternis of A. M. marks. If currencies other than
A. M. iiinrks are involved, they should be recorded in terms of A. M.
marks at the official rate of exchange, but the accounting records
shotlld provide for ident ification and segregation of all such cur-
rllcies.

9. If it is found necess ry to use 1J. S. yellow seal dollars and B. M.
A. notes, the following provisions should apply to such use:

(a) any transfer of U. S. yellow seal currency from U. S. Army
or Navy to British Army accomit, or from "the Financial D1-
vision, Civil Affairs Seet on for Germany, to British Army, or
U. S. Army or Navy account, should be identified in the account-
lig records in terms of IT. S. yellow seal dollars;
(b) the U. S. military forces should account for B. M. A.

notes in t ie same manner as they accotint for all U. S. yellow
sel dollars ;

(c) the British forces follow cloml)nral)le procedure in regard
to traiisfers of B. M. A. notes and tln' a'ctout ing for U. S. yellow
seal dollars.

10. To supplement iasic accounting records of the Financial Divi-
si(n, Civil Affairs Section for Germany, relative to civil affairs
operations, ill such iiiaiiier as to provide over-all data of an essential
nature lertil' ilt to intergovermnental settlement of Costs arising out
of operat ions and activities within the area involving the participation
of Allied forces, you shouhl require appropriate headquarters find
other components of Allied forces to furnish the Financial Division,
Civil Affairs Sect ion for Germany, with periodic, preferably monthly,
summary reports of available informat ion pertaining to their expendi-
tures in the area for military, as distinguishedd from civil affairs
pirposes, including their expenditures on account of-

(a) pay of troops, i. e.. that portion of pay retained by per-
sonnel of Allied forces for local expenditure;

(b) services and supplies obtained within the area.
11. Provision should be made, within the framework of the Civil

Affairs Section for Germany, for a continuing nnd current audit to
the extent practicable, of accounts, funds, assets, and supporting evi-
(ence by personnel who should l)e independent of the personnel
responsible for the receipt, disbursement, or custody of funds, supplies,
assets, accounts, and supporting evidence. As soon as you deem the
following action pratcticable. it is intended to provide for a further
audit of the accounts of the Civil Affairs Section for Germany by an
agency otitside of the Civil Affairs Section and of completely i'nle-
pendent status. This agency and the extent of such outside inde-
pendent audit will be designated by the Combined Chiefs of Staff.

12. As soon as practicable, you should furnish the Treasury and War
Departments of the United States fnd the Treasury nnd War Office of
the United Kingdom, and such representatives of other Governments
as may be designated by the Combined Chiefs of Staff, with the
following-

(a) periodic, preferably monthly, balance sheets of the Finan-
cil Division, Civil Affairs Section for Germany, and such sup-
porting schedules as may be appropriate;
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(b) statements of receipts and advances of funds, classif ying
the receipts as fully as practicable according to-

(i) sources, i.e., from whom received; and
(ii) type of currency;

(o) the advances of funds according to-
(i) recipients;

(i) character or purpose; and
(iii) type of currency;

(d) currency statement showing amounts issued, redeemed,
destroyed, and outstanding.

.13. You will receive, as an addition to this guide, instru,-tions or
guidance relative to the accounting for civilian supplies coming under
control of the Civil' Affairs Section for Germany.

DIREwTivE ON MILITARY GOVERaNMENT IN GR.ITMANY PRIOR To D FErAT OR
SunuNDER-FINANCIAL GUIDE

0. 6. A. C. 09/10
8 August 1944

COMBINED CIVIL AFFAIRS cOMMrrEE

Memorandum by the Direotor, Civil Affairs Division, War
Department

STATEMENT OF TIlE PROBLEM

1. To revise "Financial Guide," Appendix "C," C. C. A. C. 69/7,
"Directive for Military Government in Germany prior to Defeat or
Surrender," as approved by the Combined Chiefs of Staff and trans-
mitted to General Eisenhower on 31 May 1944.

DISCUSSION

2. Subsequent to the transmission of the above directive to General
'Eisenhower, the U. S. Treasury Department requested of the Civil
Affairs Division, War Department, that this directive be revised as a
-result of a reexamination and reconsideration by the U. S. Treasury
Department ofsome of the basic premises involved, in the light of
recent Allied experience in the Naples and Rome Areas. Specifically,
the U. S. ,TreAsury Department proposed that:

(a) the losing of the banks and the declaration of a mora-
torium be Made, discretionary with the Military Commander
rather than mandatory;

(b) no instructions be issued to block accounts in financial in-
' sttutions except for certain specifliec classifications of such

(o) no iinstfuctions be issued to call in large denominationiR~ichsmark hotels;, I .:: t

(d) no prohibition be issued against servicing the public debt.
,,Th U.1 S.,Treaiury recoinniends in "ing only a minimum of new

fipanbial bontrols: or- regulations uitil' i is 'possible to introduced a
comprehensive anti-inflationary, and control ,program, following an
opportunity to observe and analyze the financial and economic fac-
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tors inherent in Germany's postoccupation condition. It is the ex-
presse(d opinion of the U. S. Treasury Department that such a com-
prehensive program cannot be practically placed into effect in the
first few weeks, or more, of occupation and that it would be inad-
visable to attempt such a program before adequate preparations and
other conditions within the area are such as to insure its administra-
tive feasibility. It should be noted that less administrative super-
vision by the Allied forces is required during the early military
phase if U. S. Treasury proposals are adopted.

3. The views of the U. S. Treasury Department have been con-
sidered by the 1. S. members of C. C. A. C. and a new draft Finan-
cial Guide for Germany (Enclosure "A") has been prepared which
follows ti'e recommendations of the U. S. Treasury Department.
The Briti,h Treasury has been consulted through their representa-
tive in Washington on the long-term )rogramme referred to in the
paragraph above. While reserving their position pending the re-
ceipt of the U. S. Treasury's proposals relative thereto, they have
signified their approval of this new draft directive.

CONCLUSION

4. That the enclosed draft Financial Guide for Germany (Enclo-
sure "A"), incorporating the changes, proposed by the U. S. Treasury,
should be approved.

RECOMMENDATION

5. That the Combined Civil Affairs Committee recommend to the
Combined Chiefs of Staff that the revised Financial Guide for Ger-
many (Enclosure "A") 0, approved and dispatched to General
Eisenhqwer in substitution for "Financial Guide," Appendix "C,'
C. C. A. C. 69/7, "Directive for Military Government in Germany
Prior to Defeat or Surrender," as approved by the Combined Chiefs
of Staff and transmitted to General Eisenhowe'r on 31 May 1944.

Lnclosure "A"

FINANCL&L GUIDE FOR GERMANY

1. United States, Britis'i, and other Allied forces will use Allied
Militar-y marks and Reichsmark currency or coins in their possession.
Allied Military marks and Reichsmark currency and coin now in cir-
culation in Germany will be legal tender without distinction and will
be interchangeable at a rate of - Allied Military marks for

--- Reichsmark. Records will be kept of the amounts of the Ger-
man marks used by the forces of each nation.' Reichskreditkassen-
scheine and other German Military currency will not be legal tender in
Germany.
. 2. In tile event, however, that for any reason adequate supplies of

Allied Military marks and/or Reichsmarks are not available, the
United States forces will use yellow seal dollars and regular United
States coins and the British forces will use British Military authority
notes and regular British coins. Records will be kept of the amounts
of 'currencies used by the United States and British forces.
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3. If it is found necessary to use U. S. yellow seal dollar and BIMA
notes, the following provisions will apply to such use:

(a) The rate of exchange between the U. S. yellow seal dollar
and the BMA notes will be - dollars to oue pound, and the
two currencies will be interlhangeable at that rate. '1The Unitei
State Ti'easury will make the necessary arrangements with the
Biftish Treasury.

(b) YOu will issue a prochumation. if necessary, l'erquirit|g all
persons to accept U. S. yellow seal dollars and BIMA notes at the
creedd rates. transactions at any other rates will be prohibited.

(e) The issuance of yellow seal dollars and BMA notes will
cease and Allied Military mark and/or Reichsmark currencv will
be used in their place as soon as available.

(d) U. S. yellow seal dollars and BMA notes will be withdrawn
fi'om circulation as soon as such withdrawal can be satisfaetorilv
accomplished. -

(e) Records will be kept of the amounts of such currencies
used by the United States, British and other Allied forces.

4. The rate of exchange to be decreed on your entry into the area will
be - marks to the dollar and - - inmrks to the pound sterling.
Transactions at any other rates will be prohibited. Holders of mark

uiWr~h-qj, or deposits will not be entitled to purchase foreign exchange
withof special permission. They will obtain dollars or pounds, or
any other foreign currency or foreign exclnge credits, only in ac-
cordance with exchange regulations issued by you.
5. The Financial I)ivision of the Civil Affairs' Section for Germany

will iticlid in its functiolis tie control of all funds to be used by the
Allied, ilitaiy forces within the area, except yellow seal dollars and
DMA n6tes which will be under the control of U. S. and British forces.
resectIely., It will maintain all the accounts and records necessary
to 'Iti(kiitI the' iipply, control, and movement of these currencies ini-
cludinA, Yello'.eftl Jollair and JKIA-notes, and other funds, as well

s finiicittl date riequiied for tlme determination of expenditures arising
out of operations or activities, involving participation of Allied Milt-
tary forces.

': (a) Atinofar as operations relate to the provisions of currencies
tor the pay and other cash requirements of military components of

t;'the Allidd forces, the.Financial Division will supply Allied Mili-
..... ' markS front currency on haid mud will record the debit
tigainst the military force concerned.; , ,

(b) Insofar'as' )- nations relate to the provision'of currencies
foi'.civil adniinititation, the Financial Division will supplly Allied

A.,Mlitiry marks.froin currency oi hand andiwill record the debit
., asgdist the !Allied Military Government' ,

(o)' If fotond fpracticaGle, and desirablee, you. will designate,
under direct military 'control a'nd supervision, the R.4clmbank,
oi fany branch thereof, or any' other bank satisfactory to you,

, s; agent for the Financial DiVision of CiVil Affair' Sections.f' ,'IWhen ftisfied' that the Reichsbank, or. any branch thereof, or
v !- other, '4etignsted, bitlki.is Under adequate tuilitary control and

8tipervision;,'you ni, "use thatibank fortofflcial business, and, if
.......necessai by i redits available, 'jloce suuh bank or banks
Sin a position to finance othtr banks and branches thereof, for the

//

/ /'
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conduct of their business as approved by the Allied military au-
thorities.

(d) The records of the Financial Division of the Civil Affairs
Section established within the area will indicate in all cases in
what currency receipts were obtained or disbursements made by
the FinaneiaDivision.

6. Upon entering the area, you will take the following steps and
will put into effect only such further fiiiancial measures as you may
leem to be inecess4arv from a strictly military standpoint:

(a) You will declare a general or limited moratorium if you
deem such measure to be necessary. In particular, it may prove
desirable to prevent foreclosures of mortgages intd thie exercise
of similar remedies by creditors against individuals and smniall
business enterl)rises.

(b) Banks should be placed under such control as deemed
necessary by you in order that adequate facilities for military
needs may in l)rovided and to insure that instructions and regu-
lations issued by military authorities will be fully compiled
with. Banks should be closed only long enough to introduce satis-
factory control, to remove objectionable personnel, and to issue
instructions for the determination of accounts to be blocked
under l)aragramh (e) below. As soon as practicable, banks should
be required to file reports listing assets, liabilities, and all :c-
counts iii excess of 25,000 marks.

(o) You will issue regulations prescribing the purposes for
which credit may he extended and the terms and conditions gov-
erning the extension of credit. If banking facilities are not avoil-
able yon ma establish such credits or make such loans as you
-deem necessary for essential economic activities. These will be
restricted to mark credits and loans.

(d) You will close all stock exchanges and similar financial in-
stitutions.

, (e) Pending determination of future disposition, all gold.
foreign currencies, foreign securities, accounts in financial mnlsti-

* tutions, credits, valuable papers, and all similar assets held by or
on behalf of the following will be impounded or blocked and will
be used or otherwise dealt with only.as permitted under licenses
or other instructions which. you may issue:

(1) German national, state, provincial, and local govern-
ments, and agencies and instrumentalities thereof.

(2) Other enemy governments, the agencies and instru-
mentalities thereof, and tleir Nationals.

(3) Owners and holders, including neutral and United
'Natiots Governments or national authorities, absent from
the areas of Germany underyour control.

(4) Nazi party organizations, including the partv forma-
4 tions, aflliates, and supervised associations, and the officials,
' leading members, and supporters thereof.

* (6) Persons under detention or other types of custody bv
Allied Military authorities and other persons whose activi-
ties are hostileto the interests of the mlitmy government.

( No goviiriiental or private bank or agency will be author-
iz:d to issue banknotes br currency except that, 'if found 1)racti-
cable and desirable, you may so authorize the Reichsbank and the
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Rentenbank when they are under adequate military control and
supervision.

(g) You will issue iminediatoly a peroelanation prohibiting all
transfers of or other dealings in real estate and securities, other
than' central government securities. You may, however, prohibit
or limit dealings in central government securities, but only
pending resumption of service on the public debt.

7. All dealings in gold and foreign exchange and ill foreign
financial and foreign trade transactions of ainy kind, including all
exports and imports of currency, will. be prohibited except as permitted
under such regulations as y'ou may issue relative thereto. Except ats
you may otherwise authorize, local banks will be permitted to open
and operate only* mark accounts, but if yellow seal dollars and BM A
notes are legal tender, they may be accepted at the decreed rate of
exchange and will be turned in as directed by you in exchange for mark
currency at the decreed rate of exchange.

8. Non-yellow-seal U. S. dollar notes and regular British pound
notes will not be legal tender. No person, agency, or bank engaged
in the exchange of money will acquire or otherwise deal in these notes
except as you may so authorize. U. S. Army and Navy Finance Of-
ficers and British Paymasters may, however, be authorized to accept
noi'yellow-seal U. S. dollar notes and regular British pound notes
from United States and British Military or authorized personnel for
conversion into Allied Military mark or lReichsmark currency at the
dereed rate of exchange, after satisfying themselves as to the source
of the note. .

0.' All bona fide government pensions, allowances, and social security
payments will continue to be paid, but steps 'will be taken as soon as
practicable for a study of pensioners' records with a view to nullifying
all unnecessary and undesirable pensions and bonuses of Naziinception. " '!..

.10. The railways, postal, telegraph, and telephone service, radio,
aid all government monopolies will be placed under your control and
their revenues made available to the military government.

1tTl.Ybu will, consistent with internAtiona custom and usage, main-
timn ekistiti tai laws, except that discriminatory taxes introduced un-
der the Nazi regime will be abolished. Prompt action should be taken
to maintain the inflow of revenue at the highest possible level. You
will'iesumeia'lvi(o 0n the public debt os soon as military and fiscal
conditions permit. " ' ' . . ' , - !. .

Pnoposzn AxU rIXT T o Bsio ACoUNTING GUIDE

From: Supi'eme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Forces, London,
England ', , ' , ,, ,

To: ,War Department',
N:-S&57748,'10 August, 1944, S. 57748 AGWAR for Marshall. per-

ona], for HiIldrAg from Holmes, signed Eisenhower cite SHGE.
Thisubject is Basic Accounting Guide -for Odrmnany. As suggested

by ,ir memorandum 19 July current, US members submitted this
guide to; COAC/L recommending it3 be issued,iby the London sub-
comittee iV form of a letter of guidance to SQAEF.

'Prop'ped gUidi.subsequently issued as Lon, o/I subcommittee paper
nuinber 24 on3 1July 1944, By informal action UK members state the
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giude as contained in the paper referred to is acceptable subject to
following aflnten(lilelits:

(1). With the exception of paragraph 8, wherever AM marks are
mentioned throughout the Basic Guide there should be substituted
"AM marks and Reichmarks."

(2). Paragraph 8 remains as at present with the addition of tie
following sentence at the end: "Such identification and segregation
will not be required as between AM marks and Reichmarks."

It is understood these proposedd amendments were discussed by
United Kingdom Treasury w;lh Mr. Taylor, US Treasury Represen-
ative here. Cannot obtain his comment due to temporary absence

from London. Request inst ractions whether US members should
accept the proposed amendments. End.

Action : Gen. Iilldring
Info: OPI)

U. S. AREESs TO AMEN),ENTS

Civil Affairs Division
By: Operations Div, WDGS
Eur Sec, WDOPD
OPD 311.23 CAD (18 Aug. 44)
Lt. Bruno-198

18 AuousT 1944.
SURanE IEADQUARTERs,
Ai) EXPEDITIONrItY FoRcEs,
London, tngland.
Number: WAR 83462
To Eisenhower for Holmes signed Marshall.

Interested United States agencies and departments concur in
amendments to basic accountin Y guide for Germany, proposed by
United Kingdom CCAC/L menibers, as outlined in S 57748 urad.

End.
Originator: CAI)
Information: ASF Fise, OPD, Bud Div, Mr. McCloy

SHIPMENT OF MARK CURRENCY

Combined Chiefs of Staff,
Combined Civil Affairs Committee
By: Operations Div WDGS, Eur.
Sec WDOPD Capt longerr (4567)

* OP) 311.23 CAI (18 Aug 44)

- .18 AusT 1944.
SUPREME HEADQUARTERA '
ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY FORCEs,
London, England
Number: WAR 84005
GOV 91 to Eisenhower for SHOE repeated CCAC/L from CCS cite
CCAC.
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Allied military mark currency shipment. Olicial schedule ill dI-
l)licate being forwarded by air-A'ail for shilumeni of 420 boxes allied
military mark currency loaded on NY 182 marked as indicated in
GOV 7. Shipment consists of 115 boxes one-half mark, 89 boxes one
mark, 203 boxes five inark, 13 boxes twenty uark. Scliedule by box
number, denominationi, and serial number'in possession of cargo se-
('urity office with ilstructionIs to deliver to officer receiptingLr for slu)-
ient it destination. Receipt of shipment requested via radio.

Eud.
()riginator: CCAC
Information: ASF

CC/s
OPD
G-2
Mr. McClov
Adl). cill lldget l)ivision

REQUEST' FOI Esr.\uIuiu .\sNru sTOF r m R )F Exour (;!:

24 A.U'ST 19.4.
Front: S'upreie Headqnarters A.llied Exleditionar y Forces, Louloii.

England.
To War 1)epartnient
Nr: S 58353
"S 58353, from SIIAEF, AGWAR for (omliined Chiefs of Stair

for Combined Civil Affairs Committee information to Hilldring and
British Chiefs of Staff repeat for information to AFHQ signed
Eisenhower reference NAF 749 from AFIQ to CCS dated 29th July
this is VOG 114.

It will be necessary for us to place in hands of AFHQ sufficient
currency to cover initial requirements. We are telegraphing sepa-
cutely to AFHQ, repeated to you, asking for information concern-
ing amount, date and so forth.

'2. In order that we may meet requirements of AFHQ, it is essen-
tial that we should have, as soon as possible, final instructions as to
currency to be used in initial pha i. ': , , ,,

3. You will observe that we have requested AFHQ to give us an
estimate of their requirements ift sterling. or dollars. -In order to
translate such, estimate into mark or 8acllling8 it will be necessary
to assulle some rate of ekehilng.'. Please indicate wlat rate it would
be retis4onable to use for this purpose, even if you are not yet prepared
to direcfwht rate i t " 'ue'd on the spot.

ACTION: CCc .. End.

INFO:, CC/S, (en. Somervell, Gen. Bissell, Budget Division,
Adm. King, Mr. McCloy, OPD.

] o ,.
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IJECOM EN l)XI'1( FOR USEi (IF T''1ENTATVEl (" IN VEIIs IW Mvm: FoJI
MARKS4 A.ND 1EI('IMARK1(

('olihiied Chiiefs of Staffy

('apt Coilger 45607

Smiim.t:.A i. 1-1mAoL Ao'l:l1. Al LI~i~ED leIToi'IO ixAIY F( awis, Mainl

S111I'nMI: 11-:AIQUMVIIIHl, ALIEDa EIIEIINR leiioii'om.n IX FaIs, F~orwardl'

( OMNIANIINo (h:N AI U~~i.VNITED:1 K INUIDM BASE. SECTION, 14)11(10).
Enigli(.

I EAIQA 1'frili.('OlM M N IcA'I1(.N8 ZoNF, EUII()1'EA 'liVI' 01'
( )ri:uviriNs 1. S. Armiy, lename.

Number: WA HX 28060)
(MOV 110 to SIJAEF 'Mahi £01r SlIOE fromt CCS cite CCAC re-

p~eated( in forl) at lol '(AC/Li. S11 AEFe forward for SHOE, Coml-
1111111 lil1tioll Zoiti'. 1111(i 17K 1Buse1 Sect jot for BCS.
Exchange rate' for (;eiiita11 miitark cul&iiv. Consideration is nowv

being givenl by ('(S. reference VO(1S 114 imnd 128, to e'xchaniige i'ite
fol ( ierlnan mark. Peilding (directive fromt (CS, it, is inilportiiiAt
for Fiscal Director E'I01 SA, if ellieI'gell('y arlises, to be guided by
iiifoimiti10) (011111 iel ill Para 1:1 of 11O0 128, Itl1ltiely. to useQ tentit-
tiiely a1 collversionl la1te f01r Allied Illlitar 01Wiaiks 1111(1 Rei ehmlar'ks
of 10 mrks to the dlolilar. withI 110 pubilicity o1l Subject.

End.
ORLITINA'IOR: CCAC
INFORIMATION: (jen Soinervell. CC/S, 0111), ('Tenl Bissell, ("ell

Richards, AdIm King, Mr MeCloy

SMI-3MEN'1 0O' ALLIED 'MILIT,%RY MARK CURRENCY

Combined Chiefs of Staff
Combined Civil Affajirs Commlit-
tee Capt Conger 4507

4 Sum:i"'m 19441.
SUPrtmEm HEADQUUItTEIS,
ALLTIED EXPEDITIxONARY FORCES,

Main lgehelon, Lonldlmf, Infllffld.
Number: WAR 25792
G0OV 104 from CCS cite CCAC to SHAEF Main for SIIGE r'epeated
iniformat ion (QCAC/L

Allied military mark currency shipment. Mar'ked as indicated in
GOV 7, 420 box~s rallied military mark currency were loaded oiA NY
282. Receipt, of shtipmtent 1'eqtled via radio. 'Silpment consists of
317 boxes of 1/2 marks, 201 bloxes of I marlks, and 182 boxes of 5 marks.
Car'go secitrity officer in possessiolI of schedule by box number de-
llomlination, a~nd seriatl mim~bel' Witi illgtIlctionts to deliver to ollicer
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receipting for shipment at destination. Official schedule being for-
warded by air mail in duplicate. End.

Originator: CCAC
Information: ASF-CGcc/s

OPD
G-2
Budget Division
Adm. King
Mr. McCloy

DIRECTIONS FOR EXCHANGE OF UNITED STAITS AND FOREIGN CURRENCY,
NEGOTIABLE PAPERS, AND DISPOSITIONS

[Cir. B64]

Circular WAR DEPARTMENT,
No. 364 Washington 25, D. C., 8 September 1944.

EXCHANGE OF UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN CURREN-
CIES, CASHING OF CERTAIN NEGOTIABLE INSTRU-
MENTS, AND DISPOSITION THEREOF BY ARMY DIS-
BURSING OFFICERS

Paragraph
SFwrio I. General ---------------------------------------------- -2

II. Authority to exchange currencies and to cash negotiable instru-
ments --------------------------------------------------- 3-5

III. Limitations on form in which personal funds may be carried
by military personnel leaving United States ---------------- (-9

IV. Instructions governing exchange of currencies ------------- 10-13
V. Currencies eligible for exchange and rates of exchange ---- 14-19

VI. Clearing of negotiable Instruments and official checks ------ 20-21
VII. Disposition of surplus, mutilated and counterfeit curiencles,

shipments and technical questions ---------------------- 22-29
VIII.'Rescission of previous Instructions -------------------------- 30

SECTION I

GENERAL
Paragraph

Purpose -------------------------------------------------------------- 1
Currency and exchange controls ---------------------------------- 2

1. Pu?-po8e.-The purpoFM of this circular is to-
a. Set forth War Department policies of currency and exchange

controls, pi, the responsibilities of theater commanders for imple-
menting such policies throu Ih issuance of supplemental regulations
as may be required within their respective areas of command.'
,, 1 b, Coiisolidate iii rbirised and topical form, within a single circu-
lai,,previously issued War Department circulars and instructions re-
lating to the exchiinge ofUnited States and Iforeign currencies,' the
cashing of certain negotiable instruments, and the disposition thereof,
by Arihy disbutsing,bfflcers. ) ... ' I " " , I ....
,,.Ada, and incorporate necessary instructions on use and exchange

of military, and special currencies, and on! other relevant subjects
not covered in previous War Department circulars.
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d. Furnish revised list of foreign currencies eligible for exchange
by Army disbursing officers, and of approved rates of exchange.

e. Aniplify and clarify technical instructions to Army disbursing
officers in the handling and disposition of United States and foreign
currencies and certain negotiable instruments.

2. 6'Vurreney and exchange control.--a. To protect the interests of
the United States Government, to assist foreign countries to main-
tain monetary stability, and to diminish or prevent currency black
market operations, it is the responsibility of theater commanders
overseas to establish and maintain effective controls over-

(1) The circulation of United States currency,
(2) Excessive accumulation of United States and foreign cur-

rencies in the accounts of disbursing officers, and
(3) Exchange of foreign currencies.

b. Circulation of United States currency should be prevented to
every extent possible in foreign areas except where it is definitely and
purposefully establishld as a common medium of exchange, or where
it is utilized with a distinctive design, i. e., yellow seal, or Hawaiian
overprint, as a military necessity.

c. Rigid controls to establish and maintain appropriate safeguards
and security measures are essential to obstruct and prevent black
market operations in United States currency, to prevent its falling
into the possession of the enemy, and to block the flow of that already
in enemy hands back into general circulation.

d. Disbursing officers' bank balances should be carried in dollars,
and holdings of foreign currencies, except those whose exchange value
is guaranteed by repurchase agreements with the countries concerned,
should be held to the minimum requirements of working necessities.
The need to reduce the holdings of foreign currency in a. country
where military activity is being curtailed should be borne in mind in
order to assure complete disposal of holding:3 without loss when area
activity is terminated.

e. The obligation of the War Department to exchange foreign cur-
rencies for authorized personnel extends only to those currencies in
which troops are paid and in reasonable amounts with due regard to
the legitimacy of the soince. The maintenance of the exchange priv-
ilege on this basis is necessary to block individuals from black marktut
or collusive operation for personal gain.

f. Currencies not used for the pay of troops should be exchanged
only in exceptional instances upon authority of the theater commander
and when they can be disposed of without loss to the Government.

g. The instructions contained in this circular are technical and may
not provide all necessary safeguards and controls. Accordingly,
theater commanders will take the necessary steps to provide supple-
mental protective measures with regard to currency and foreign ex-
change problems existing within their respective areas, witlun the
general scope of War Department policies, local foreign exchange
regulations, or directives from the Joint Chiefs of Staff or Combined
Chiefs f -Staff.

64046-47-17
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.%SECToI II

AUTHORITY TO EXCHANGE CURRENCIES AND TO CASH
NEOTIAIILE INSTRUM ENTS

Paragraph
Exchange of currencies, issuance of Treasury checks, cashing of postal

money orders, Treasury and other official checks ----------------------- :1
Cashing of checks and money orders inside continental United States ---- I
Cashing of checks and money orders outside the continental United States_-- 5

3. Exchange of currenvies, I8suance of Treasury c heck(, ca hin/ of
postal money orders, Treasury and other offhial ohecks.-For ollicial
purposes or for the accommodation of military, naval, and civilian
personnel of the United States Government, American merchant sea-
men, representatives of the American National led Cross who are
United States citizens,' personnel of contractors, and of nongover'i-
mental agencies operating with the armed forces ot the United States.
all of the foregoing hereInafter referred to as "authorized persoinil"
within the provisions of this circular, and sub ect to liaitationis and
requirements established by theater commanders, Army disbursing
officers are authorized to cash United States Treasury clhecks or local
depository checks drawn by disbursing officers in their official capaci-
ties, United States postal 'money orders, and such checks or siinilar
instruments as may from time to time be prescribed by the War
)epartment; exchange and interchange United States and foreign

currency and coin; and issue their official checks in exchange for United
States or foreign currency and coin.

'4. Cashii of checks and mono/I orders inside continental United
States.-a. The authority granted'in parapraplh 3, for Army disbiu's-
ing officers to issue or cash United States I'reasury checks, or to cash
United States postal money orders for the accommodation of
"authoriZed personnel" is intended to provide facilities for. and apply
to, only such personnel who are en route to, or returning from, oversels
areas.

b. Exceptional cages will be referred by the disbursing officer to the
commanding general of the service command, who will make the
appropriate determination.

6 Washing of oheck8 aynd money orders outside co',tinental United
States.-Army disbursing officers outside the comimental United
States rhav cash for ' authorized personnel, in accordance with para-
graphs 14and 20-'

a. Travelers checks and money orders issued by, the American Ex-
press Comnpany 'and travelers checks issued by The Bank of America
National Trilst and Savings Association, the Mellon Nat ional Bank of
Pittsburgh, and the National City Bank of New York, when these
checks are countersigned in the. presence of the disbursing officer, or
his agent, and provided that the money orders referred to above are so
drawn'and itdorsed that there is no violation of security regulations.

bi, Cheeks: of' the Amerioan National Red, Cross drawn on local
depositories in the currency of the country 'where presented when
local arrangements exist for clearing such checks without loss to the
Government; provided, that the checks referred to are so drawn and
indorsed that there is no violation of security regulations. Such
checks will be cashed only for an authorized person whose name ap-
pears thereon as the original payee.

/.
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SECTION III

LIMITATIONS ON FORM IN WHICH PERSONAL FUNDS MAY I IE CARRIED
BY MILITARY PERSONNEL LEAVING UNITED STATES

IParagraph
Melh3li of (arryllig lrsotnl fulds overseas ----------------------------- 0
P'(chase4? of fudlgl exe[llngo prior to departure ----------..........------ 7
Maxinmum alloiiait of B1ritisA currency notes which may be Imported into

United Kingdom ---. . ..------------------------------------------------- 8
United States cue'ecy in Iatlin American countries ---------------------- 9

6. Method of cae,,ying personal fudms oveiseu.-a. To afeguard
military information, Army personnel leaving the United States for
(lilti overseas ANill carry th ii lmersoni fumnis, save small amounts ill
(asl'l. in the forim of-

1) 'I'rea.,iry checks,
(2) Unite(d States postal mole)" orders, or
(3) 'j'ravelers' ice s, as specified in paragraph 5a.

4. Postal'nmney orders shouldbe drawn on the p)ostmnaster in care
of whomi mail for the individual will be addressed. Money orders and
Treasury or travelers checks will not Contain any reference to an
overseas geographical location. Armv finance icers, Army postoffices, and Army exchanges are the auihorized agencies for the cash-ing of such checks and money orders. Such postall money orders,

Treasury checks, and travelers cheeks, upon cashing, will be handled
in accordance with the procedure set forth il paragraph '20.

i. Ptirch,.ce of foreign. exchange prior to depart e.-Since plio-
purchase of foreign cutrrency by i)ersonnel ordered to duty in foreign
countries may serve to divulge their ultimate (lestination, thus violat-
ing secrecy on sailings, and Since aldequate Army finance facilities are
available abroad for the conversion of United States currency into
foreign eti'ienices, Amny personnel will not puirchase foreign exeltinge
prior to departure.

8. .Idtllinin amount of Bih'b.,h eurrenc note.. h 'eIh mayl be
imllporteid hto hUnted Kbigqdu,.-a. Authorized ITnited States'per-
soinel traveling to Great Britain and Northern Ireland are advised
that British Finance Defense Regulations prohibit the importation
into Great Britain andI Northern Ireland, by a individual, of British
clrreiley notes in excess of 10 pounds.

b. The lRegilations referred to in a above atrerigidly enforced, find,
except where exemptions inis been granted by the Biitish Treasury,
British eurrell'v notes ill excess of 1t 1)01111(18 will be confiscated and the
losessor will fhe liable to prosecution.

'. The pilrcehase of British currenc' )rior to departure for the
British Isles is in violation of security regulations its stated in l)ara-
graph 7, and is forbidden.

9. ('amied States euirency in Latinn Ameicant c0n 1 tries.-Latin
American countries exercise control over both im l)orts and exports of
United States dollar currency, and a limit of $5t) ias been fixed on the
amount which may be taken in or out of those countries, Army per-
sonnel passing through those countries should be supplied with
travelers cheeks for use en route.
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SEGrION IV

INSTRUCTIONS GOVERNING EXCIIANGE OF CURRENCIES

Paragraph
Exchange of United States currency on arrival in foreign theaters ---------- 10
Exchange of foreign currencies in overseas theaters ---------------------- 11
Exchange of foreign currencies within continental United States ----------- 12
Importation of dollar currency into United States by authorized personnel_--- 13

10. Emohange of United States currency on arrival in foreign
theater8.--a. Authorized personnel proceeding from continental
United States to oversea destinations iin which U7nited States currency
is not used for the pay of l)ersonnel will be required on arrival to
exchange United States currency in their possession for local curren-
cies, in accordance with regulations established by commanders of the
theaters concerned.

b. Enlisted men en route to the North African Theater (including
Italy) will turn over to their organization conmnanders, before arrival
at ports of debarkation where Army finance service is available, all
United S&:ates currency in their possession, against individual receipts
given by organization commanders. ITpon debarkation the former will
exchange the funds thus collected with first available disbursing officer
for the type of currency used in the area, and turn over the equivalent
amounts to the individuals from whom United States currency has been
collected, and whose receipts will thereupon be surrendered and
destroyed.

11. Echange of foreign currencies in oversea theaters.-a. Disburs-
ing officers in oversea areas will accept from authorized personnel local
currency at the rates of exchange prescribed in paragraph 14, for dollar
remittance to the United States as personal transfer transmittals: or
in exchange for Treasury checks; or regular United States currency for
personnel returning to tho United States.

b. Army personnel in overseas areas are cautioned against sending
foreign currencies by mail or courier to addresses in the UnitedStates.
The recipients thereof are not considered authorizedd personnel" as
defined in paragraph 3 of this circular, and Army disbursing officers
in the United States will not exeltinge such currencies for holders who
have received it in this manner. Since it is desirable to retain such
currencies in the areas where they are used, Army personnel who wish
to transfer money to the United States will exchange foreign currencies
for dollar remittances, using any of the methods now provided through
Army channels.

o. Here excessive amounts of local currency are presented for
conversion. in relation to the pay scale of the individual concerned, dis-
bursing officers should require the execution of certificates by the
applicant establishing the legitimacy of the source from which such
currency was obtained by him.

d. Where exchanges are effected involving foreign currencies of
areas other than that in which the disbursing fflcer is located, on the
basis of rates prescribed in paragraph 14, satisfactory proof of the
legitimacy of the source from which currencies were obtained will be
required.

e. Authorized personnel returning to the Pinited States froin over-
sea areas will exchange all local currency in/their possession with Army
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disbursing officers at overseas ports of embarkation, for regular U cited
States currency or Treasury checks. Alternately postal money orders
or traveler's checks may be used.
/. In tile case of personnel evacuated to the United States from over-

sea hospitals, funds of patients will be converted, prior to evacuation,
into Treasury checks or United States currency by disbursing officers or
agent oflicers.g. In the case of military personnel departing from one overseas
area for another, local currency or regular United States currency
in their )ossession should be exchanged for United States yellow seal
cllrellcy when available. Upon arrival at destination, yellow seal
currency: remaining in tile hands of personnel should he promptly ex-
changed through disbursing officers for local currency of the area
concerned.

h. The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
1 rohibits the carrying of rubles from that country. Military person-
nel prior to dep)arting from the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
after completion of duty therein will exchange, at Army disbursing
offices, all rubles in their possession for United States yell ov seal cur-
rency, Treasury checks, or postal money orders. Army disbursing
officers located outside the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics are not
authorized to accept rubles for exchange.

12. L'xchange of foreign euireiiews n'itlhi cont mental United
States.--a. In cases where evacuated patients, or other authorized
)ersonel, return to the United States with foreign currencies in their
possession which for valid reasons were not exchanged prior to de-
)arture from oversea areas, in accordance with provisions of para-
graph 11, disbursing officers within the continental United States are
authorized to accept such foreign currencies for exchange in reason-
able amounts, provided that a certificate is executed by the holder de-
claring that. the foreign currency l)resented was obtained from an au-
thorized and legitimate source; that it was not taken from the coun-
try of origin in contravention of the laws or regulations of that coun-
try or of any War Department instructions on currency control,
and/or regulations of the United States; that it was unavoidably
brought into the United States; that no other party has any interest
in the transaction; that the applicant returned to the United States
on ; and that, said currency was acquired at the rate of

(date)
When the disbu.sing officer is not satisfied as to the

reasonableness of the amount, or as to the legitimacy of the source, or
as to the legal tender status of the currency presented, the request
should be referred to the Fiscal Director, Headquarters, Army Service
Forces, Washington, Attention: Receipts and Disbursements Di-
vision.

b. Army disbursing officers are authorized to exchange foreign
currency presented by managers of Veterans' Administration hospi-
tals, or their properly designated representatives, provided that it is
accompanied by a statement outlining the circumstances under which
the foreign currency was brought into the United States, and evidenc-
ing that such currency is the property of a discharged or present
member of the United States armed forces currently a patient of a
Veterans' Administration hospital.
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13. Importation of dollar currency into United States by authorized
personne.---a. As a war measure, and provided that on request facts
concerning the legitimacy of the source from which the funds have
been obtained are furnished, collectors of United States Customs have
been instructed not to take up dollar currency imported into ihe
United States by United States military )ersonnel arriving on a
warship, troop transport, or military airi)hie of any of tie Inited
Nations.

b. Any United States currency brought into the United States by
authorized personnel should be purchased only from Army or Nav.'
disbursing officers, since its l)urchase from noigovernmenial sources
serves to aid the enemy in disposing of its stocks of looted dollar cur-
rency, and to permit circumvention of currency controlS of United

States and foreign governments.
c. In cases where returning authorized personnel, other than those

described in a above, acquire United States currency or Treasury
checks from disbursing officers in oversea ports of enbarkation, tle
latter should furnish such individuals with certificates stating that
the specified amount of dollar funds was paid to the returning indi-
vidual named, by the signatory finance officer in exchange for local
currency. Such certificate should be l)resented by the holder to
collectors of United States Customs on arrival at United States port.

d. Only United States $2 bills, silver, subsidiary coin, and Mexican
currency may be imported freely from Mexico. "

e. Authorized personnel returning to the United States should carry
the bulk of their funds in the form of Treasury checks obtained as out-
lined in paragraph 3, or in the form of postal' money orders or travel-
er- checks. Where use is made of the postal money orders, Army per-
sonnel are cautioned as to the time limitation of 60 days from date of
issue, within which postal money orders drawn in favor of a member
of the United States Army may; be cashed at a post office other that
the one drawn on or at which it was issued.

SECTIm V
CURRENCIES ELIGIBLE FOR EXCHANGES AND RATES OF EXCHAN(;E

Paragraph
Rates of exchange (approved) ----------------------------------------- 14
Nonlisted rates of exchange -------------------------------------------- 15
Rates of exchange for voucher disbursements ---------------------------- 16
Currencies used in French North and West Afrtca and Corsica ----------- 17
Currencies used in Metropolitan France ----------------------------------- 1,
Currency used In Italy -----------------........----------------------- 19

14. Rates of exchange (approved).-The approved rates of ex-
change authorized for use by Army disbursing officers in effecting the
transaction referred to in paragraphs 3 and 5, involving the purchase
or sale of foreign currency or checks, are shown opposite the named
currency unit of each country in the followinF list:
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Country or political area

Algeria and Tunisia I ........................................
Aruba. Netherlants West Indies .. .....................
Australia .....................................
Azores Islands................. .................
Blarbados, British Wcst Indies ............................
Btelgian C ongo .............................................
Bermuda ............ .............................
Brazil .......................................................
Iht rma .....................................................
Canada .............. ......................................
Ceylon .............................................
(,uracao. Netl erlards Weot Indls -_ _---............
Fast Africa, British ..............................
E gyp t ........... .....-. -. -.-. -------......... .. ........
France (Metropolitan) 

2 . . . .
..........

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(Ireat Britain and Nor hem lre.and .. ................
Gulana, British .............................................
Ouiana, Fre ch ch ...........................................
(uilana, Netherlands (Surinam) ...........................
Iceland .............. ......................................
India ........................................................
Iran ............ . . ..............................
Iraq ........................... .............Italy 2 ............ . . . ..::::::::::::::::

Jamaica ................................................
Morocco, French I ................................
Newfoundland ..........................................
New Otrlnea, British .......................................
New Oulnea, Netherlands .......... ..............
New Zealand ................................................
Palestine ............................. ........
South Africa, Union of .................................
Trinidad, British West Indies ...............................
'nlon of Soviet Socialist Republlcs ................

West Africa, British ........ _ ....... _. .............
NVest Africa, French I . ........... ...............

I Fee I aragralsh 17.
2 Fee laiagralph 18.

Further descriptive details of foreign currencies, notes, and coins are
contained in TM 14--511, distributed to Army disbursing officers.

15. Nonllstcd rates of ewchange.-Disbursing officers in oversea
areas will exelige no currencies other than those listed in 1)aragraph
14, except uipsm approval of the theater commander. Disbursing of-
ficers in the continental United States, excluding Alaska, will ex-
change n1o currencies other than those listed in paragraph 14, except
upon approval of the Fiscal Director, Headquarters, Army Service
Forces, Washington 25, D. C., through the service command fiscal
director, and then only providing they are supported by affidavits of
the applicants to the effect that the currencies were received as pay
tr in exchange. If obtained otier than as pay, the affidavit will con-
tain a full statement as to the source.

16. Rates of exchange for voucher di8bursenzents.-The rates of
exchange tabulated in paragraplh 14 are for use in exchanging ap-
proved currency, coin, checks, and money orders. The rate of ex-
change to be used in computing the United'States equivalent for actual
voucher disbursements, expressed in terms of local currency, is the rate
of exchange at which the local currency was obtained from the de-
pository batk, and the procedure to be used in connection therewith is
outlined1 in paragraph 71, T1M 14-506, War department , 1 December
1943.

Monetary unit

Franr I .....................
Oulhrer (Florin) ............
Pound .....................
Fscudo .....................
1B. W. 1. dollar ..............
ConRgolals franc .............
Pound ................
Cruzeiro ....................
Indian rupee ...........
Dollar ......................
nllpee ......................
Ou der (Florin) -...........
Shilling ....................
Pound .....................
Franc I .....................
Pound sterling...........
B. 0. dollar ............
Franc .......................
(ulder (Florin) .--------.
Krona ....................
14111W .....................
R 11.......................
Dinar ......-...............-
Lira 3 ...................
Pound ...............
Franc I...... ---.----------
Dollar ......................
Australian pould ........
N . F. 1. guilder ............
Pound ...................
Pound ................ - - -
Pound .... ............
IB. W. I. dollar. .
Ruble (see par. 116h ......... .
Pound ................
Franc I............. 

'Fee Ijaragrali 19.
'Fee i'aragrallh Ilh.
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Value (United
States dollars)

.02

.531208
3.228
.04065
.84477* 0'2297

4.04
.04975
.302627
.9091
.302627
.130504
. 20225

4.13847.
.020175
4.0335

02002
UU1

. 1545

.0125
4. 0425
.01

4.05
.02
3901

3.228.M2
3. 2442
4.04M977
4.035
.84477

4.0.
. M
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17. Currencies used in French North and West Africa and (or-
8ica.--a. In French North and West Africa legal tender franc cur-
rency used by Army disbursing officers and eligible for exchange
include notes issued by the Banque de l'Algerie (including those
bearing the overprint "Tunisio"), the iBanque d' Etat du Moroc and
the Banque do 1'Afrique Occidentale, together with not-s of the
Banquet de France in denominations of 5, 10 and 20 francs, ly.
b. Army disbursing officers are not authorized to exch .nge cur-

rency notes of the Banque de France in denominations of 100 francs
which have been overprinted "Banque de 'Algorie" and raised ly
overprinting to denomination of 1000 francs. This type of currency
was put into circulation in Tunisia by enemy occupational forces and
is not legal tender. Such currency notes in the possession of Army
personnel have not been received as pay, and have been obtained from
unofficial sources.

o. In reoccupied Corsica legal tender cur-rency presently includes
notes of the Banque de 'Atgerie overprinted "Tresor," and Banque
do France notes in denominations of 50 and 100 franes, as well as lower
denominations. SucTi notes are legal tender in Corsica only, and are
hot eligible for exchange outside Corsica. Where notes of this de-
scription are presented by ArM y personnel for exchange to a dis-
bursing officer in areas outside the North African Theater, the dis-
bursin offer will not take up the notes but will refer the case for
determinaion'to the Fiscal Director,e
Forces, Wasliingtoin 25, D. C., accompanied by affidavit executed by
holder, stating the circumstances under which currency was obtained.

18. Currenoie8 used in Metropolitan Franve.---. Currencies used by
Allied Forces in operations in Metropolitan France include regular
notes of the Banque de France, and special supplemental f ranc notes
bearing the inscription "Emis en France."

b. The supplemental franc currency lies been issued in eight de-
nominations of 2, 5 10, 50, 100, 500, 1,000, and 5,000 francs. Notes in
denominations of 56 francs and upwards are of the same size as United
States currency notes. Those in denominations of 2, 5, and 10 fraics
are one-half this size. The face of each note bears the inscriptions
"Emis en France", and "Series do 1944," with serial number and the
denomination in numerals and in French words. On the reverse of
each note appears the tricolor and the words "Liberte, Egalite, Fra-telrnite.1'

o. Regular franc notes of the Banque de France of all denomina-
tions have been proclaimed interchangeable at par with supplemental
franc notes,'within the liberated areas of Metropolitan France.

d. Where Banque de Prance notes in denominations above 20 francs
qre pise nted for exchange to disbursing, officers outside the Euro-
pean Theater of Operations, exchange will be restricted to holders
who establish by affidavit, or other satisfactory evidence, that such
notes Were received by them as pay or as excliange from a legitimate
OQur6y6lthin Metrojolitan France. ', , ' ,

1• 'l~q.i~re ed thltaly.2 -a. In liberated'areas of Italy, including
Sicil and Sardinia, legal tender lira currency used by Army dis-
burl".; officers and eligible for exchange include Allied military lira
notes and regular Italian currency notes and coins.
b. Allied military currency notes bear o'n the face the inscriptions

"Allied Military Currency" and "Issued 'in Italy," and have been is-
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sued in eight denominations of 1, 2, 5, 10, 50? 100, 500, and 1,000 lire.
Notes in denominations from 50 to 1,000 lire, inclusive, are of the same
size as United States currency notes, and those of lower denomina-
tions are one-half this size.
0. Regular Italian currency, which is interchangeable at par with

Allied military lira currency within liberated areas of Italy, consists
of-

(1) Bank notes issued by the Banca d' Italia, in deromina-
tions of 50,100, 500, and 1,000 lire.

(2) State notes, issued by the Italian Ministry of Finance, in
denominations of 1, 2, 5, and 10 lire, andbearing the in-
scription "IRegno d' Italia Biglietti di Stato a CorsoLegale."

r SFCrIoN VI

CLEARING OF NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS AND OFFICIAL CHECKS

Paragraph
Procedure for handling checks and money orders ----------------------- 20
Disposition of official checks --------------------------------------- 21

£0. Procedure for handling checks and money orders.-a. The des-
ignated travelers checks and money orders referred to in paragraph
6a will he stated or indorsed payable to the Treasurer of the United
States.
b. Each theater or area commander outside the continental United

States will designate a disbursing officer of his command as a central
disbursing officer for clearing checks or money orders for the area.
o. Local disbitrsing officers cashing such checks or money orders.

will invoice the total thereof as cash, on W. D. Forms Nos. 326 and 327
(Invoice of and Cash Receipts for Funds Transferred), to the cen-
tral disbursing officer supporting the invoice form with checks or
money orders in the total amount thus transferred.

d. The central disbursing officer will have duplicate official photo-
mail copies made of all such checks or money orders at V-mail sta-
tions, retaining one copy thereof for his files, and forwarding the other
direct to the Finlance Officer, United States Army, New York, N. Y.,
or San Francisco, Calif., whichever is appropriate. The central dis-
bursing officer will invoice to the Finance Officer, United States Army,
New York, N. Y., or San Francisco, Calif., on W. D. Forms Nos. 326
and 327 as cash, the total amount of checks or money orders as sup-
porting papers. The central disbursing officers will drop the amount
so invoiced without waiting for receipt therefor.

e. The Finance Officer, United States Army, receiving such invoice
and checks or money orders will take up the total thereof in his ac-
count as a cash transfer and will deposit the designated checks or
money orders to his credit in the usual manner, or close the transaction
with the local agencies of the issuing institutions.

f. The advance official photo-mail copy of the checks or money or-
ders will be used as a record of accounts expected. When the original
invoice with the supporting checks or money orders do not arrive
within a .reasonable time, and if investigation indicates that such
checks or money orders have been lost, a tracer will be started for

26.3
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.overdue accounts and the Finance Offlicer, United States Army, con-
'cerned will debit his account, as "Funds in Transit," filing a true story
of the advance photo-mail copy with his account current and will file
a claim against the institution whose checks or money orders have
been lost, supporting such claim with the official photo-mail copies of
the checks or money orders and with appropriate evidence indicating
the loss of the originals.
.- q. In the event that the central disbursing officer is able to obtain
reimbursement for the checks and money orders at local paying agen-
cies of the issuing institutions in United States funds at par, or in
local currency at a rate of exchange at least as favorable as the rate at
which the instruments were cashed, the checks and money orders will
be stated or indorsed payable to the officer of the'institution concerned,
and steps will be taken to inform the disbrsing officer or agent dis-
bursing officers in that area as to the appropriate method of stating the
required designation of the payee or indorsement.

k- h. In areas where official photo-mail facilities are not available, the
central disbursing officer, in lieu of photo-mail copies, will prepare
certified duplicate lists of checks and money orders, showing the name
of the issuing institutions, the serial number, the amount, the name of
the purchaser of the checks or the name of the payee of the money
order, and that the instruments are stated or indorsed payable to the
Treasurer of the United States.
i 4. The certified lists'Will be used in accordance with the procedure
for photo-mail copies outlined above, as the issuing institutions have
'filed written agreements to accept either certified lists or photo-mail
1,opies of checks or money orders when evidence that the originals have
been lost is presented to these institutions.
. j. Finance officers may obtain specimen copies of designated checks
'and money'orders from the Fiscal Director, Headquarters, Army Serv-
ice Forces, Washington 25, D. C., if uot currently available in overseas
-areas.

O1. Di8position of official checks.--a. Checks of disbursing officers,
other than United States Treasury checks, drawn in their official ca-
pacities on designated depositories in the South and Southwest Pacific
-iaeas and expressed in terms ,of local currency, accumulated in the
North American continent by Army disbursing officers as a result of
th. exchange authorized in paragraph 3, will be forwarded to the
Finance Officer, United States Army, San Francisco, California, treat-
ilg the transaction as a cash transfer.
. b. Such checks drawn on designated depositories in all other foreign
Atres,accumulated in the North American continent will be forwarded
to the Finance Officer,, United Stfites:Army, New York* N. Y., using
the samne' procedure.

o. Disbursing officers' checks as described accumulated outside the
NWorth American continent, will be forwarded to the disbursing officer
at the place of origin, if this can be accomplished If the location can-
not be determined, inquiry will be niade of thp Fiscal Director, Head-
quartersArmy Seiivice Forces, Washington P5' D. C., quoting the namc
and-statioin number of the drawer, for the information nece§ ary to
effect the appropriate return of the'offiial check. . '
.d, Upon receipt of such checks atlace ofjorigin they will be trans,

initted to: the drawer or his suctestor in bffifor processing, except that

/ l
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checks which have become "stale dated" or otherwise nonnegotiable
will be processed through Liquidation Accounts established or to be
established in the theater or country involved.

SECTION VII

DISPOSITIONN OF SURPLUS, MUTILATED, AND COUNTERFEIT
CURRENCIES. SHIPMENTS, AND TECHNICAL QUESTIONS

Paragraph
Surplus cuvrenc!s overseass) ----------------------------------------- 22
Surplus (.urreiiCles (1i United States) ---------------------------------- 23
Mutilated currencies ----------------------------------------------- 24
Goverinmneit losses in Shipment Act ------------------------------------ 25
Ctirrencles lit effects of deceased personnel ----------------------------- 26
Counterfeit Uuitet1 Statos currency ------------------------------------- 27
Counterfeit foreign currency ------------------------------------------- 28
Telinicill qlestlons ---------------------------------------------------- 29

: 2. Surlplu . trrecies (oteisca,).-a. urplu. United States eur-
renlc.-The theater fiscal director, on examination of the accounts
current of the disbursing officers of his theater, will determine the
aniount of United States curreIcyi in excess of that normally used in
theater concerned. and will rel)ort such excess by photo-mail to the
Fiscal Director, headquarters, Arimy Service Forces. Washington 25,
1). C. As determined by the theater fiscal director, the disbursing
officers of that theater will transfer all such excess to the central dis-
bursing officer of that theater, treating the transaction as a cash trans-
fer, to le held pending the receipt of instructions from the Fiscal Di-
rector. IHeadquaritels. Army Service Forces, Washington 25 D. C.

4. Su rph t.,foreign+ curreie8 and eoias.-Surplus foreign currencies
an1d coins acculnulated by disbursing officers will be forwarded to a
disbursing officer in the country of issue and by the means prescribed in
accordance with instructions of the theater fiscal director treating the
transaction as a cash transfer.
?3. Surplus currencies (in United States).-a.. Foreign currency

notes of the South and Southwest Pacific areas accumulated by Army
dislrsing officers in the North American continent will be forwarded
via registered mail, and foreign coin of those areas will be shipped
separately by safe means to the Finance Officer, United States Army,
San Francisco, California, treating the transaction as a cash transfer.
b. Foreign currency notes and coin of all other oversee, areas ac-

cumulated by Army Aisbursing officers in the North American conti-
nent will be" forwarded to the Finance Officer, United States Army,
New York, N. Y., using the procedure outlined in a above.

c. Accumulations of foreign currencies by the Finance Officer,
United States Army, San Francisco, Calif., or New York, N. Y., will
be forwarded bv safe means to a disbursing officer in the country of
isue, to be (esignated by the Fiscal Director, Headquarters, Army
Service Forces, Washington 25, D. C., treating the transaction as a
c .ash transfer.

4. Mutilated ctrreveies.-a. Mutilated United States currency in
oee,esea areas.-The regulations concerning mutilated currency are
contained in paragraphs 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, section II, Treasury Depart-
nieit Circular No. 55, revised1 25 October 1937, previously distributedd
to all foreign theaters. Additional copies may be obtained from the
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Fiscal Director, Headquarters, Army Service Forces, Washington
25, D. C.

(1) In those cases in which the mutilated currency is in the
fully redeemable category, i. e., more than three-fifths
of the original proportions remain, Army disbursing offi-
cers will ship the cuirency to the central disbursing offi-
cer of the theater for disposition by the currency
destruction committee of the theater, treating the trans-
action as a cash transfer.

(2) Iit all other ca.zt in which the fragincats are less than
three-fifths of the original proportions, the perm-nnel
presenting such currency to Army disbursing officers will
be advised to forward them for redemption on a collec-
tion basis to the central disbursing officer of the theater
concerned for disposition by the currency destruction
committee of the theater. Affidavits setting forth all
pertinent details will accompany the currency. The
value allowed on such notes will depend upon the por-
tion thereof remaining and reimbursement will be made
to the holder of the address shown in the letter of
transmittal.

b. Mutilated United State8 currency wihin continental United
,State.-Army disbursing officers in the continental United States
will dispose of mutilated currency in accordance with regulations as
set forth in paragraphs 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, section I, Treasury Depart-
ment Circular No. 55, revised, 25 October 1937.

o. Mutilated Allied military lire currency.
(1) Army disbursing'officers will exchange mutilated Allied

military lire notes at the fAce amount of the wholc note
when one or more fragments are equal in area to more
than three-fifths of the whole note and when the serial
number is decipherable; and will forward them by safe
meals to the Central Disbuising Officer, North African
Theater of Operations whose name and symbol number
will be obtained from the Fiscal Director, North African
Theater of Operations or from the Fiscal Director,
Headquarters, Army Service Forces, Washington 25,
D. C., treating the transaction as a cash transfer.

(2) Authorized personnel presenting mutilated notes for ex-
change which do not meet the requirements set forth in
(e) above will be advised to forward them for redemp-
tion on a collection basis to the Central Disbursing Ofif-

.cei, North African Theater of Operations, whose name
and symbol number. will be obtained from the Fiscal Di-
rector, North African Theater of Operations, or from
.the Fiscal Director, Headquarters, Army Service Forces,

Washington 25i D. C., The val4e Ollowed on such notes
will depend upon the portions thereof remaining, and
remittances therofor will be made direct to the holder
at the address shown in the letter of transmittal.

(3) When missingportions of noto .presented for exchange
have been lost by authorized rsonnel, affidavits setting
forth all pertinent details should accompany the letter of
trahsmittel.
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4. Mutilated foreign currencie.
(1) Army disbursing otticers in overseas areas will exchange and

dispose of all mutilated foreign currencies in the manner
set forth in the regulations and instructions of I lie coin-
manding general of the theater concerned, full cog-
nizance being taken of the laws of the country whose
currency is involved, as issued or promulgated by the
theater fiscal director.

(2) Ariy disbursing officers in the continental United States
will accept all mutilated foreign currencies for redemp-
tion on a collection basis and will ship all mutilated for-
eign currencies to the Finance Officer, United States
Army, New York, N. Y., or San Francisco, Calif., which-
ever office is appropriate, who in turn will forward them
for redemption on a collection basis to the central dis-
bursing officer of the theater of the country of issue, as
designated by the Fiscal Director, Headquarters, Army
Service Forces.

05. Goernwent Losses in Shipment Act.
a. (1) Disbursing officers, agents, and others making shipments

of currency and coi will make all shipments, whether by air, land
or sea, under the "Government Losses in Shipment Act."

(2) The Government Losses in Shipment Act, act 8 July, 1937
(50 Stat. 180), section 7, subparagraph (b) (t50 Stat.
481), reads:
The term "shipment" means the transportation, or the

effecting of transportation, of valuables, without limi-
tation as to the means of facilities used or by which the
transportation is effected or the person to whom it is
made, and includes, but is not limited to shipments made
to any executive department, independent establishment,
agency, wholly or partly owned corporation, officer, or
em)lh;yee of the United'States, or any person acting on
his or its behalf or at his or its direction.

(3) Regulations are contained in Treasury Department Cir-
cular No. 577, 13 August 1937, copies of which may be
obtained from the Fiscal Director, Headquarters, Army
Service Forces. Particularly important are the instruc-
tiotis in paragraph 3 thereof which read:

Preparation of hipinent. Each shipment must be
inspected and verifie(d by two responsible employees be-
fore final preparation for delivery to the carrier (to
wit, before sealing, locking, etc.) and must be finally pre-
p are(l for such delivery in their presence and before
leaving their immediate control. In the case of any
class of shipments with respect to which it is notpos-
sible or l)racticable to comply strictly with the fore-
going requirements, it shall be the duty of admninistra-
tive officers to make adequate provision, through the
establishment of accounting controls, or otherwise, for
the maintenance of basic records from which they will
be in a position to prove to the satisfaction of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury the exact extent of loss, de-
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struction or damage, in the event that claim for replace-
ment out of the Fund, oi- otherwise, shall be made. The
foregoing requirements will aply irrespective of the
"rkierK inethod of trAysportation employed in making

• ,'.f, .. ,S ipments.!, , ,

(4) 'All shipmehts~will be securely packed in a manner neces-
sity" t inet all requirements for air, and, or sea dis-
patch, whichever is. used.

_b. To complIeffectively.with instructions contained in Treasury
Department Circular No. 577,"18. August 1937, referred to in a (3)
abov5el lists will be preptfed a04 provided in not-less than 4 copies in

() A separate lit foi.etkch coUntry issuing currency contained
, in shipment.

(2) Each tabulation under (1)' above will be arranged us
f611oWs: country issud by, type of currency, monetary
unit deominatioi, number of pieces, value by denonn-
nations, and value exprersd in dollars.,

(3) One copy of the lists will acvomnpauy the shipment of cur-
r ency;.one copy will be airmailed to the consignee as
advance notice of shipment; one copy will be forwarded
directt to the United States Treasury, Bureau of Ac-

k.. ntWashiiigton 25, D. C., and one copy retained by
the consignor.

S, ... llutratioft (1)

T our- Monetary Denom-. N of Valueby Vi"ueo-try denom. prr sed
unit Inai Pewi inatioxi In dollars

U eW ...... . DOW- $20 -40 $20

U.- d.io :t .Daa- s-" l t;.. .'$10 " & $ $20 40

ton.

v.. u, 8UVft~.-, J. SuaOdeti. Dollar... $1,1 150 $10 $0

315, o $2,20 $.300

Osd~.~ D~*(O da.9M~.INet.~J..4 Dq~ar.. $10 20 $200D 810
',''~ .',.i "2 '2~20' 200P 111. 1,122

- ~$~P#P ri~ A W~~-~1t.~#,r- 1~- U-Ai~poed in acco0rd-iii

'ei~1943, as amended.
~ti ~ fr~l4~*.Oouterfeit or raised

%.Io~~~ted~ 5tospimyotopreteioArmy dsbursing oficers
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for- exchange will be confiscated by the disbursing officer; a receipt
will be furnished the individual presenting the note, and information
as to the sources will be obtained. The counterfeit note and pertinent
information will be turned over to a representative of the United
States Secret Service. In the event that no Secret Service agent is
available, the matter will be reported to the nearest military intelli-
gence officer for investigation and the counterfeit note, with a letter
of transmittal furnishing complete details, will be forwarded to the
Fiscal Director, Headquarters, Army Service Forces, Washington 25,.
1). C.

b. The disbursing officer will not reflect the amount of the counter-
feit note in his accounts, since no cash value is involved.
e. An illustrated publication, "Know Your Money " issued by the

United States Secret Service, Treasury Department, Washington 25,
D. C., has been dispatched to Army disbursing officers outside the con-
tinental United States. If required, additional copies may be ob-
tained upon request from the Fiscal Director, Headquarters, Army
Service Forces, Washington 25; D. C.

28. Counterfeit foreign ourrency.-Counterfeit or raised foreign
currency notes presented to Army disbursing officers for exchange
will be treated in the manner prescribed in paragraph 27a, except
that the matter will be reported to the theater fiscal officer for in-
structions as to disposition of the counterfeit notes and pertinent
data relative thereto.

29. Technical quedtion.-Technical questions arising in foreign
theaters will be addressed to the Commanding General of the theater,
Attention: Theater Fiscal Director; or, to the Attention: Chief Fi-
nance Officer in those overseas theaters or areas where theater fiscal
directors have not been designated. Questions arising in other areas
and inside the continental United States will be directed to the Fiscal
Director, Headquarters, Army Service Forces, Washington 25, D. C.

SEMriO VIII

RESCISSION OF PREVIOUS INSTRUCTIONS

80. Section IV, Circular No. 27, section II, Circular No. 359, and
Circular No. 886, War Department. 1942; section ].II, Circular No. 53,
section II, Circular No. 112, Circular No. 130, section I, Circular No.,
135, section II, Circular No. 152 section III, Circular No. 155, sec-
tion II Circular No, 160, section iII1, Circular No. 190, sections I 'and
II; Circular No. 238, and section I, Circular No. 307, War Department
1943; and paragraphs 54 to 66, section III,' TM 14-506, 1 December
1948, are rescinded. r, ,

IA. 0. 128,7 (4 Bept.,44)]. ,

,.Y ORDES OF THE SFP TARt OF WAR:
G. C. MARSHALL

S. ...... iefofvta .

J. A. ULIO,•
Major General,

The Adjutant General.
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SHAEF MzxORANiuM ON DELIVERy OF ATIJED MILITARY MARKs

From: Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Forces, London,
England.

To: War Department.
No.: S59469 VOG 128.

9 SE srnMM 1944.
SHAEF Main signed Eisenhower 082345 Sept. AGWAR for Coi-

bined Chiefs of Staff for Combined Civil Affairs Committee infor-
mation to Hilidring and British Chiefs of Staff info SHAEF FWD
and SHAEF Military Mission to Franco for G-5 and Headquarters,
Communications Zone for G-5 for Fiscal Director. This is VOG 128
S59469 (Cipart One).

1. Because of operational factors it has been necessary for Fiscal
Director ETOUSA after consultation Paris with SHAEF and US
Treasury Representatives to give preliminary instructions to US
Finance and Pisbursing Officers substantially along following lines:
"Memorandum. 'There is being delivered to you a supl of) )1 Alli&d
military marks for each finance unit, under your jurisdiction."

Action: CCAC.
Information: COS, Gen Somervell, OPD; Gen Bissell, Gen Rich-

ards, Adm King, Col Park, Mr McCloy, C. of S.

AUTHORITY FOR ACCEPTANCE AND DISBURSEMENT OF GERn1AN R EIC-
MARKS AND REnmdCnEIlTKASSEN

These marks will be used officially for all payments by the United
States in Germany. Finance Officers are authorized to accept and
disbtirse German reiclismarks and Rentenmarks but are not author-
izedto accept Reichsoreditkasseni currency (Marks which were issued
to German troop fmo use outside of Germany). No Official rate of ex-
change has been announced or fixed by Combined Chiefs of Staff or
Shaef. Until such time as an official rate of exchange is announced or
otherwise fixed, funds in the possession of troops will be exchanged
on a basis of 20 marks for one dollar. Conversioni at this rate will
be applied only to the funds in the possession of the troops at, the time
of entry into Germany or pay due them. In no case will more than one
'moiith'Apay be paid. .: - i , , -- -" , ; , :
'A this rate; Allied military marks-may be accepted by Finance

Office's for the uichase of War Bolids, PTA'S, soldiers' deposits, and
forall othe' purposes at the same rate. Vouchers in payment for pur-
chases of supplies and services will be stated in marks and converte(1
at the rate of 20 marks to the dollar for accounting purposes.- A sepa-
rate account, will be opened in the books of each Fmnance Officer for the
marks received-in equivalent dollar value. All marks are. expended,
the amounts fo .xpended will be picked up in the account of the Fi-
nangeO4I1cr-indollais converted at this rate and credit taken in
dollars for the' expenditure. Each entry debiting the Finance Officer

/ •
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with tlhe amounts so spent will be shown as "transferred from mark
account." When the official rate of exchange is established, the marks
then on hand will be accounted for at the official- rate of exchange. In
order to reconcile the mark account with the dollar account, it is nec-
essary that careful records be kept of all transactions in marks at the
rate of 20 marks to the dollar. This is especially important in the
event the oficial rate of exchange is set at any figure other than the
rate of 20 to the dollar. A report will be rendered to this office at the
time the official rate is announced, showing the transactions in Ger-
man marks to include:

A. Amounts used for exchange of funds.
B. Amounts expended on vouchers.
C. Amount of collections to include cash sale of war bonds, PTA'S,

soldiers deposits, and other.
Receipts broken down as to categories. Troops in Alsace-Lorraine

will be paid in French Francs and no use of Allied Military marks will
be made until the Troops cross into Germany. The French authori-
ties will announce the rate at which French francs will be accepted
in Alsace-Lorraine for purchases of supplies and services priced in
marks during the period in which Reichsnarks will continue to
circulate in this area.

No publicity will be given to this rate or to any information included
in this letter.

(SIGNF)) N. H. Co)es,
Brgadicr General, Fical Director, USA.

Instructions are for your information and advance notice only
and you will take no action to carry them into effect until you receive
a further express instruction from me on the matter.

2. We are advised that it will be necessary for such instructions
to be put into operation if an emergency arises unless an appropriate
directive from the CCS can be sent to the field in time.,

3. We have cabled Fiscal Director that latest information in London
is that an agreement has been reached between the two treasuries on
10 marks to the dollar and 40 marks to the foundd and also that
British paymasters are being instructed by War Office to use rate of
40 marks to the pound.

4. Cable promptly any instructions you may have on the matter.
END

Action: CCAC.
Info: CCS, Gen. Somervell, Gen. Bissell, Gen. Richards, Adm. King,
Col. Park, Mr. McCloy, OPD, C. of S.

OUTLINE OF Plims RELEASE ON EXCHANGE ]RATE FOR GERMAN MARKS

Combined Chiefs of Staff,
Combined Civil Affairs Committee,
Capt. Conger, 4567.

84646-47- 18
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7 October 1944.
Supreme Headquarters,
Allied Expeditionary. Forces,
Main Echelon,
Versailles, France.
Headquarters, Communications Zone,
European Theater of Operations,
Main Echelon,
Paris, France.
Commanding General,
United Kingdom Base Section,
London, England.
Number: WARX 43564.
GOV 128 to SIIAEF main for SIGE from CCS cite CCAC repeated
information CCAC/L, UK Base Section for BCS, Communication
Zone pass to SHAEF Mission (France).

Exchange rate for German mark.
1. 'Following is paraphrased text of joint Treasury and War Depart-

ment press lease on the above subject refer VOG 135 released 3
October 1944 to press in the United States.

Allied military marks are being used in German territory by the
military forces under General E isenhower, regarding which action
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics has been kept fully informed.
Reiclismarks and Allied military marks are interchangeable at par.
No general exchange rate has been established between the Reichs-
mark or Allied military mark and the dollar. However a provisional
basis of ten marks to the dollar is being used for purposes of calcu-
lating troops pay.

2. Following is paraphrased text of answer to parliamentary ques-
tion asked in House of Commons also on 3 October 1944.

Allied military marks circulating at par with Reichsmarks are be-
ing used by Allied forces in Germany. In agreement with the United
States authorities the rate of exchange used for military purposes in-
cluding the computation of troop pay has been provisionally fixed at
40 marks to one pound and ten marks to one dollar. A decision rela-
tive to the-general rate of exchange for Reichsmarks against pounds
sterlinqg and dollars has not yet been made.

3. That a governmental statement on currency plan for Germany
await further tripartite coordination is considered desirable. .

End.
Originator: CCAC.
Infoiimation: ASF. -Adm. King.

CC/S. Mr. MeCloy.
OPD. Bud Div.

SHIPMNkr O CuRRENdY

Combined Chiefs of Staff
Combined Civil Affairs
Committee
Capt. Conger 4567

!.
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11 SnTE'rEBER 1944.
, upreie Headquarters,
Allied Expeditionary Force,
Main Echelon, London, England.

Commanding General,
United Kingdom Base Section,
London, England.

Headquarters, Communications Zone,
European Theater of Operations,
United States Army, France.

Number: WARX 29229.
GOV 111 to SHAEF Main for SHGE from CCS cite CCAC repeated
information CCAC/L, Communication Zone, and UK Base Section
for BCS.

Allied military mark currency shipment. Official schedule in dupli-
cate being forwarded by air mail for shipment of 309 boxes Allied
military mark currency marked as indicated in GOV 7 loaded on NY
282. Shipment consists of 98 boxes one-half mark and 211 boxes 1
mark. Cargo security officer in possession of schedule by box num-
ber, denomination, and serial number with instructions to deliver to
officer receipting for shipment at destination. Receipt of shipment
requested via radio. End.

Originator: CCAC.
Information : AS. Adm. King.

CC/S. Budg. Div.
OPD. Mr. McCloy.
G-2.

RATE oF EXCHANGE FOR MARK CURRENCY

Combined Chiefs of Staff
WD 77500 Col C. R. Peck FACS 82

19 SEPTEMBER 1944.
Supreme Headquarters,
Allied Expeditionary Forces,
Rear Echelon, London, England.

Supreme Headquarters
Allied Expeditionary lF orces,
Main Echelon, Versailles, France.

Number: WARX 33305.

To SHAEF London and SHtAEF France for Eisenhower, FACS
82 from the Combined Chiefs of Staff.

Subject: Rate of exchange for the German mark.

1. Reference paragraph 4 of the revised financial guide for Ger-
many, appendix "C" of directive, on military government in Ger-
many prior to defeat or surrender (C. C. S; 551/51, dispatched to you
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by.air courier on 25 August 1944, you will not establish any rate of
exchange for the mark on your entry into Germany and you will
therefore issue no proclamation in regard to rate of exchange. For
the purposes of pay of troops and your internal accounting only
however you will use a rate of 10 marks to the dollar and 40 marks
to the pound sterling. No publicity should be given to this internal
military rate.

2. It is the intention that a general rate of exchange for the mark
will not be established until sonm time after your entry into Ger-
many. You should therefore report to the Combined Chiefs of Staff
after your entry into Germany on economic and financial conditions
prevailing in that country in order to assist decision as to general
rate.

3. Reference to paragraph 1 of above-mentioned revised financial
guide for Germany, the rate between Allied military nvirks and
Reichsmarkt will be 1 Allied military mark for 1 Reiclismark.

(20 Sep 44.) End.
PRzsS RELEASE

War Department, Bureau of Public Relations, Press Branch.
Telephone Re. 6700, Br. 3425-4860, OcTOBER 3, 19nt1.

JOINT STATEMENT BY TREASURY AND WAR DEPARTMENTS

Military forces under General Eisenhower are using Allied Mili-
tary marks in German territory. Allied Military'niarks circulate at
par with Reichsmarks. No general rate of exchange between the Al-
lied Military mark or Reichsmark and the dollar has been established.
For purposes of computing the pay of troops, however, a provisional
basis of 10 marks to the dollar is being used. The Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics has been kept ftully informed concerning this
action.

ARTICLE IN LONDON; TIMrs

From: Supreme Hleadquarters, Allied Expeditionary Forces, For-
T o ward, Versailles, France.

To: War Department.
No. FWD 16162 VOG 135 30 September 1944.
SHAEF FWD 05 signed Eisenhower 281945 September AGWAR

for Combined Chief of Staff, for Combined Civil Affairs Committee
for Hilldring repeated UK Base for British Chiefs of Staff; SHAEF
Main. FWD 10162. Enciphered by SHAEF Main 80 September-44.
VOG-135. ",,. : " 1'. , .:. . .

1. Articles have appeared in London papers, including Times, on
German exchange rate. Understand similar articles appearing in
American press. No release has been authiprized by SHAEF and
suite 6ofiformation isitnknown. .

2. As rate of exchange is now of necessity fairly well known among
the Armed Forces, impossibility of keeping such information secret
must be recognized. Press reiqUostiig authoized statement, but up to
the presnt has been told that none is available. To prevent the ap-
pearanee of, uninformed speculative artiles believe it better that
press be, properly informed. .. ,
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3. Since Russian plans are also involved suggest that the Govern-
ments should issue a statement on the currency plan for Germany.

Action: CCAC.
Information: CC/S OPD Adm. King.

ASF G-2 Mr. McCloy.

ADVAxCE To DisnunsiNo OFFICER OF MARKS

From: Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Forces, Rear
London, England.

To: War Department.
No.: RR 12346 6 October 1944.

AG WAR RR 12346 for Fiscal Director ASF information to Hill-
Wring signed Eisenhower cite SHGE.

SHAEF advises disbursement to U. S. Army Finance Officer Major
C. P. Law, F. D. symbol number 211-091 of 387,200,000 French francs
on 28th September.

This advance made by currency section for France.
SHAEF also advises following disbursement of German marks to

Lieutenant Colonel C. C. Neely, Finance Department symbol number
210-939 as follows-

16th September 23,780,000 marks and on
19th September 469,200,000 marks.

End.
Action: ASF.
Information: CAD.

Budget Division.

SHIPMENT OF OCCUPATION CURRENCY

From: Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Forces, Rear
T London, England.

To: War Department, Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary
Forces, Main Versailles, France.

Nr: RR 12543 12 Oct 44.
AGWAR for Combined Chiefs of Staff for Combined Civil Affairs

Committee information to Hildring and British Chiefs of Staff repeat
for information to SHtAEF Main G-5 for Currency Section for Ger-
many signed Eisenhower ER-12543 this is VOG 200.

War Office advises that approximately 50% of the 729 boxes in last
2 shipments of Mark currency arrived Nvithout metal bindings. Some
withdrawals of these boxes were required for United States Army needs
before this omission was noticed. There appears to have been no
tampering with the boxes. Therefore no special record is being kept
of such boxes. However we have asked the Bank of England to re-
place these metal bindings. May we suggest this omission be corrected
in future shipments. End.

Action: CCAC.
Information : CC/S

ASF
OPD
G-2
Adm. King.
Mr. MeCloy.
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TRANSACTIONSS IN CUIRENGY AND FOREIGN EXCHANGn AssyiS

SUPREME HEADQUARTERS

ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY FOR('CE

APO 757
ADMINISTRATIVE MEMORANDUM 25 October 1944
NMBER 35 1 , (Revised, 7 December 1944)

REVISE!)

.1.' Administrative Memorandum Number 31, this headquarters, cs,
subject: Transactions in French Currencies, is rescinded.2. Except as authorized, personnel in occupied German territory or
liberated territory are prohibited from:

a. Importing, holding transferring , exporting or in any way deal-
ing in United States or British paper currency. Personnel arriving
with such currency in their possession will exchange or otherwise
dispose of it through Finance Officers/Pavmasters within 24 hours
of arrival.

b. Participating in transactions involving the purchase, sale or
exchange of any currency against any other currency, except through
authorized agencies.

c. Importing or exporting any currency through mail or parcel post
facilities, except currency as souvenirs not exceeding one dollar or
five shillings in value. *

d. Participating in any transaction involving gold coin and bul-
lion, or the foreign exchange assets of any person in liberated or oc-
cupied territory not belonging to the Allied Forces.. e. Participating in the transfer of any currency against any other
currency on behalf of persons not belonging to the Allied Forces in
liberated or occupied territory.

f. Participating in the importing or exporting of funds, securities,
money or other financial assets on behalf of persons not belonging to
the Allied Forces in occupied or liberated territory.

1 8. The following declaration will be obtained froan all personnel
enptring liberated territory-or occupied German territory from out-
side Continental limits of'Europe, except those entering as members
of, formed body of troops': ;

J declare that! I hold $..--------- U. S./'2ANADIAN and
-.-.------ _ British paper currency, which I undertake to exchange

orotteiswle digpo, of through a Fina'nce Officer/Paymaster within
on . ' 0,.

4. his oi der applies to all personnel i oupdied Ge ian territory

or Hliborted teiritorY wh6 are subject to Allied military. naval, or air
force law, except those serving in mad subject to the laws of theirova0unhtr.

'ft. ations of any provision hereof wili, subject thme offe~nder t o
trial by courts martial or othie appropriate disciplinary action.

* I.
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6. Tie provisions of tins order will be brought to the attention of
all personnel and will be conspicuously posted in appropriate places.

By command of General 'IEuMro1WER:

S/ T. J. Davis
T/ T. J. DAVIS

I'igad.ld'P Gem al, UMnted States Army,
Adjutant General.

IssU.NcF or AM MAKS

From: Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Forces, Main,
Versailles, France.

To: War Department.
No. S 65253 3 Novzwi:t 1914.

S 65253 AGWAR for Combined Chiefs of Staff for Combined Civil
Affairs Committee information to Hilldring repeat for information to
Central District UK Base for British Chiefs of Staff signed Eisen-
hower this VOG 177.

1. Owing to operations taking place across and close to the German
frontier, some AM marks issued to troops for use in Germany are
being spent in Eupen, Malmedy, and Luxembourg.

2. Belgian and Luxembourg governments are withdrawing any AM
marks in circulation at same time as Reichlsmarks and at the same
rate. They will also warn population at time of withdrawal that AM
marks will not in future be recognized in Belgium or Luxembourg.
This has already been done in Luxembourg amd will shortly be done
in Eupen and NIalnedy.

3. Both governments have asked that AM marks thus withdrawn
from population should be exchanged by armies for Belgian francs
at redemption rate, viz, 5 Belgian francs equals 1 mark and conse-
quently be treated as pay of troops in Belgium or Luxembourg for
purposes of dollar/sterling credit.

They urge that it may reasonably be assumed that any such Am
marks represent expenditures by troops whichl would have been in
Belgian francs if operational conditions had )ermitted and that they
have been accepted in good faith by civilians to assist the troops. We
are satisfied that. this is substantially correct ad we have revived no
reports of military procurement being made with Am marks in these
areas.. 4. We have replied that we will refer this matter to the appropriate
authorities and should be grateful for your instructions.

5. We believe that the amounts involved will be small and hope to
ive figures for Luxembourg in a few (lays time. We believe that only
. S. Armies are at present concerned in Eupen, Malhedy, and Lux-

embourg, but a similar point may later arise in Netherlands where
U. S. and U. K. forces may be involved. 'When making a decision,
you will no doubt have in'mind the generous attitude taken by the
governments concerned in agreeing to redeem Reichsmarks received in
cliange by the troops at the rate of 121/2 Balgian francs equal I mark.

End
Action: CCAC
Information: CC/S Adm King

ASF Budget Div
OPD Mr. McCloy
G-2
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. . ADVANCES OF OCCUPATION CURRENCY

From: Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Forces, Main,
Versailles, France.

To: War Deprtnient.
No: S 68372 "VOG 213 25 NOVEMBER 1944.

S 6837 to AGWAR for Combined Chiefs of Staff for Combined
Civil Affairs Committee information to Hilldring repeat for info to
SHAEF Rear for CCAC/L; Central District U. K. Base for British
Chiefs of Staff; War Office for F-5 signed Eisenhower this is VOG213. •"

1. Consider that we have authority to make necessary advances of
currency to all Allied contingents appearing in SCARF's order of
battle. Recently, Allied liaison officers attached to this Headquarters
have requested that we provide funds that may be required to meet the
pay and administration of all Prisoners of War released in the area
under SCAEF's control,

2. in the case of requirements of Marks it is proposed that Currency
Section for Germany provide these to duly authorised representatives
of the Allied powers against signature. Until other arrangements are
made it is proposed to treat currencies of liberated territories in the
Fime way. We will advise the Governments whose currencies are being
advanced as to such advances being made, so that they can, if they wish,
rake agreements with the Governments to which the money is given.

Action: CCAC..
Info: CC/S; ASP; OPD; G-2; Adm King; Mr. McCloy.

EXTRACT

MINUTES OF MFMTING HELD IN OFFICE OF THE AssISTANT SECRETARY OF
WAn 2 JANUARY 1045 AT 1500 HOURS

(Meeting of U. S. Members of Ad Hoc Committee on Financial
Planning)

Present a t Meeting: Mr. Harrison, OSW, Presiding; General Hill-
dring, WDGS Mr. Reinstein, State Dept.; Mr. Mosefey, State Dept.;
Mr. Stanton, State Dept.; Mr. Glasser, Treasury Dept.; Mr. Gunter,
Treasury Dept. ; Mr. Angell, PEA,; Mr. Heneman, Bureau of the Bud-
get; Cpt. Sabin, Navy Dept.; Lt. Cmdr. Gluckstadt Navy Dept.; Dr.
Feig, 0SW; Colopel Pforzheimer, BOVD; Colonei Bean, ASF; Lt.
Colonel HilliaOd CAD; Major Patton, ASF; Major Blower, CAD;Major ,pton;,' Wn.: .

17 Also with ,eference to the minutes of the 1 November 1944 meet-
ing of the Comtnittee#iiiformation relative to present cross rates be-
teen)Northwestern European currencies has not yet been received by
tho War Department- from the Treasury Dpartment. Mr. Glaser
said! that hewouldinolud the desired data in a letter to General Hill-
dring In connection with the withdrawal of German marks and the
conversion of such mark currency into French, Belgian and Luxem-
burg currencies, special considerati.A has ben given by the respective
governments to the population itf the liberated ea.s of Alsace-Lor-

, ] °. -1/
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raine, Eupen, Malmedy and Luxemburg by means of a rate of exchange
more favorable than the officially established external rate between
the currencies involved.

8. With further reference to the rates of exchange used by the
U. S. S. R., Mr. Glasser saidthat in addition to having agreed to use a
military rate of two German marks to one rouble (official U. S. S. R.
rate, 5.30 roubles equal $1), it is known that the Soviets are emuplo in
a rate of 100 lei to the rouble in Roumnania. No rouble rate for the Ita -
ian lira has as yet been established, but one will be needed as soon as
direct relations are established between the Bank of Italy and the
Russian State Bank, which is expected in the near future. in connec-
tion with the military rate for the mark against the U. S. dollar and
pound sterling in Germany, Colonel Bean pointed out that the present
cross rate is $4 equals £1, both the U. S. and British authorities having
desired a military mark rate in round figures. It would be highly pref-
erable if these rates could be established on a basis to result in a cross
rate of $4.035 equals one pound sterling, which would avoid the com-
plications which have been encountered because of two sterling-dollar
cross rates in North Africa and Italy.

/sgd/ CHAMLs C. HILLIARD,
Lt. Colonel, GSC.

PAYMENT OF TROOPS IN OCCUPATION MARKS

From: Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Forces, Main,
Versailles, France.

To: War Department
No: S44067.

7 JANUARY 1945.
S-74067 from SHAEF Main to AGWAR for Marshall for Hilldring

personal for Bernstein signed Eisenhower cite SHGE.
We are considering the possibility of paying troops in Germany

with Allied military marks only until such time as Reichismarks
and Rentenmarks can be used entirely. It would be most helpful if
you could obtain some preliminary official views as to whether there
would be an objection to such a program.

HEADQUARTERS, EUROPEAN THEATER OF
OPERATIONS, UNITED STATES AR-uy,

OFFICE OF THE FISCAL DEc-ront,
APO 887, R, January 1945.
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FINANCE CIRCULAR LITrER #80

CURRENCY DIRECTIVE

All prior directives from this Office relative to currency are
rescinded.

Page

Section I. Conversion' of UK and US Monies to prevent their circulation onu

Continent --------- ---------------------------------------- 1
Par. 1. Procedure In UK prior to departure of troops for continent --- 1

2. Procedure for Troops going from US to Continent ------------ 2
S. Display of Money Conversion Reminders -------------------- 2
4. Conversions for Leave Troops -------------------------------- 2
5. Conversions by American Red Cross ------------------------- 2
6. Restrictions on Exchange of Monies, U. S. Dollars & Sterling for

e t , other Currency -------------------------------------------- 2
Section 1. Currency Supplies ------------------------------------------ 5

Par. 1. British Pound Sterling ------------------------------------ 5
2. Funding and Collection of Negotiable Instruments on Continent-- 6

a. Currency -------------------------------------------- 6
b. Negotiable Instruments ------------------------------- 7

Section III. Rates of Exchange ---------------------------------------- 9
Par. 1. Quotations of rates of exchange --------------------------- 9

2. Canadian ----------------------------------------------- 9
8. Sterling exchanged In UK ---------- 9
4. Swiss------------------------------------------------------ 9
5. Notes from North Africa ----------------------------------- 10

"'0. Co sican 1--------------------------------------- -- - 10
7. Swedish ---------------------------------------------------- 10

Section IV. Currency Reports Required --------------------------------- 11
'Par. 1. Rebortlnig Currency drawn from Civil Affairs ----------------- 11

2. Transfers between Accounts Disbursing Officers- ------------- 11
3. Reporting Currency returned to Civil Affairs ----------------- 11
4. Monthly Report on Foreign Currency ---------------------.. 14
5. Report of Public Funds Captured --------------------------- 16

Seetlo6 V: Withdrhwals of Certain Types of Currencies ------------------- 1 90
Par. 1. Old Issue Belgian Notes ----------------------------------- 19

2. Stamp Mark & Belgian Franc Notes in Luxembourg, Eupen,
Malinedy and Moresnet ----------------------------------- 19

3. lIelchmarks in Department of Moselle ----------------------- 21
,4, B Ilglan and French Currency not Acceptable In Holland ---- 22

: 4.7Authotked Egpovt of Currenc.-Nothing in this circular will
be interpreted as prohibiting any member of this command from
sending money, legally acquired t the United States in the normal
handling of In persbnol finances. Xoitnally amounts so transmitted
,will lt exceed the amounts received for pay and allowances, less ex-
pen.s over j ijadonable' period of time.

5. Import of'J fltiat 6u-ur~ny.-a. A member of the United States
Army is allowed to bring not more than ten British )ounds into the
United Kingdom upon initial entry. In case any member of this
command brings in more than this aum of British currency, he will
promptly report the fact and the amount involved to this headquar-
ts throtih military channels.

,. 'No mnemnber of this command will directly or indirectly cause
Ifritish currency to be transmitted to him in the United Kingdom
from abroad through. the mails or in any other manner. In the event

01!
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that any member receives British currency, he will promptly report
the amount involved to this headquarters through military channels.

6. Pun,~imunf.-The illegal export of currency in violation of the
British Defense (Finance) Regulations. 1939. ;and of this circular
constitutes a serious offense which will be punished under the Articles
of War accordingly.

h. The following letter from Headquarters E. 1. 0.. dated 23 Sep-
tember 1944. subject: "Prohibition Against Circulating, Inporting.
Or Exporting United States and British Currencies in Liberated and
Occupied Areas and Certain transactions Involving French Cur-
iency Except through Official Chainnels" is quoted for your inforna-
tion: 0

"1. Letter, this headquarters file AG 121 Op, Subject: "Prohibi-
tion Against Circulating. Importing, or Exporting United States and
British Curi'encies in Liberated and Occupied Areas," dated 24 June
1944, is rescinded.

"2. Except us authorized. all personnel subject to the jurisdiction
of this head( tarers (including officers and niel of United States con-
trolled merchant vessels and civilians accompanying or serving with
the United States Army) are prohibited from :

a. Importing, holding, transferring, exporting or in any way deal..
ing in United States or British paper currency in liberated or occupied
territory Within the European Theater of Operations.

b. Participating in transactions involving the purchase or sale of
francs against other currencies except through official channels.

c. Dealing in gold coins or gold bumllion.
d. Taking part in negotiations involving sale of French franc

against currency other than French on behalf of persons resident
in continental Prance not anmenable to the jurisdiction of this head-

1quarters as set forth above.
g. Importing into and exporting from continental France, funds,

securities, or money for tile account of persons residing in continental
France who are not subject to iie jurisdiction of this headquarters
as defined above.

"3. Violation of any prohibition hereof vill subject the offender
to trial by court martial or other appropriate disciplinary action.

* * C * * • •

"4. The provisions of this letter will be brought to the attention of
all personnel and will be conspicuously posted in appropriate place"'."
The foregoing is equally applicable to financial transactions and ex.
.chang involving other continental l currencies.

4. onthly Report on Foreign Currency.-
a. Finance Bulletin No. 99 dated 6 December 1944 is reported for

information and guidance of all Accountable Disbursing Officers in
European Theater of Operations.

b. Report as required by Finance Bulletin No. 99 will be l)repared
il tri)licate by all Accountable Disbursing Officers in European Thea-
ter of Operations. each month beginning with a report for month of
December 1944. Report ivll be forwarded in duplicate within 10
days after the end of each month to Accounts Branch, Oflee of the
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Fiscal Director, APO 513, U. S. Army. When appropriate, negative
report will be rendered. Finance Circular Letter No. 72 dated 27
July 1944 is rescinded:

HEADQuAxrTRs, ARMy SFRviF Foncm,
OiwicF OF THE FISCAL DiuIaron,

N Vashington 25, D. C., 8 December 19.FINA 'CE BuuarN No. 99

MONTHLY REPORT OF FOREIGN CURRENCIES

1. Purpose.-The purpose of this Bulletin is to prescribe monthly
reports to be rendered by Disbursing Officers who are disbursing for-
eign currencies advanced to them by Foreign governments or by Civil
Affairs Section of the Allied Forces, for which final settlement will
be made by the Treasury Department. Such settlement will be based
upon reports made by Disbursing Officers as outlined in Paragraph 3
of this Bulletin.

2. Scope.-The provisions of this Bulletin apply to Disbursing
Officers in the following Theaters of Operations who are disbursing
the local currencies listed below in any country within the geograph-
ical confines of the Theater:

A. European Theater of Operations and U. S. A. F. in the Med-
iterranean Theater of Operations:

French Francs (Metropolitan and supplemental)
Belgian Francs
Netherland Guilders (Florins)
German Marks
Italian Lire
BMA Notes (Balkan Countries Only)

B. U. S. A. F. in Middle East:
BMA Notes (Balkan Countries Only)

7. Southwest Pacific Area and U. S. A. F., in Pacific Ocean
Areas:

Netherlands East Indies Guilders (Florins)
D. Caribbean Defense Command:

Aruba Guilders (Florins)
Curacao Guilders (Florins)
Surinan Guilders (Florins)

In addition to the above listed currencies, reports will be rendered
r Disbursing Officers for other currencies as directed by their'Teater Fiscal Director.

3. Monthly Reports By Disbursing Offler.-Disbursing Officers
will'render a monthly report, in duplicate, in accordance with the
form set forth in this Bulletin as Exhibit A, for each type of cur-
rency handled by them as set forth in Paragraph 2. The report will
be in terms of local currency and should be prepared from figures
accumulated daily by each Disbursing Officer for each foreign cur-
re ncy handled,, In addition, a Disbursing( Officer located in the

.1
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Balkan Countries and using British Military Authority Notes will
render sepai ate reports for each country within which he oper-
ates; if an Accountable Disbursing Officer has Class B Agents lo-
cated in a Balkan Country other than the one in which he himself
is located, separate reports will be prepared for transaction in each
country.

1. Pi'oh/bitio against Accepting ligh Denomidnation Note8 in Con-
tinental Currencies

U. S. Army Finance Officers will not accept foreign currency notes
of higher denominations than:

1000 Belgian Francs
1000 French Francs

100 German Allied Military Marks
50 German Reichsmarks

100 Dutch Florins (Guildeis)
Personnel subject to Military jurisdiction have no reason for pos-

sessing higher denomination notes as no such notes were issued
through U. S. Army channels.

Finance Officers on the Continent who have any notes of higher
denominations than the above in their accounts will immediately
transfer them to fhe Central Disbursing Officer APO 887. Finance
Officers in the United Kingdom will transfer theirs to Central Dis-
bursing Officer, United Kingdom, APO 413.

If an unusual request that appears legitimate is made to accept
large denominations notes, Finance Officers will communicate with
the Fiscal Director's Office giving full particulars and obtain ap-
proval before accepting them.

2. U. S. Paper Money that is Legal Tender

Silver Armed U/s/Note F. Res F/l Note, Cy

Cert. Fores Note Hawaii

Treas. Seal .................. Blue ..... Gold ..... lied ....... Oeen . . Brown ..-- Brown.
Serial No....................... ...... . ....... Iree ..... I jwn .... brown.

Other things to be -noted:
Denormination: (Silver certificates appear in $1, $5, and $10 only;

U. S. notes in $2 and $5 only).
Type of currency is printed at the top of face.
Treasury Seal: Is the Latin inscription legible? Are the saw teeth

sharp and distinct?
erial Number: Are the numbers of same size, evenly spaced and

aligned?
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Check Letter: Appears on two places on face, usually upper left
and lower right. Divide the serial sou ber by 6 and remainder should
indicate the check letter, as folos:

1-A or G 4-D orJ
2-B or 1 5-E or K
3-C or I 6-F or L

Front Plate Number: Appears on face after one of the check.letter.
Back Plate Number: Appear only on back, very small.
Signature of Secretary of the Treasury.

FCL #80
Particulars of Notes Destroyed

Cipher Number Date Denomination
(apllicable only)
to /E notes of
kr5 and upwards)

Signatur-s-..................
---------------------1945-.................

A separate certificate to be used for each category of notes.
(8) The certificate will be transferred to the Central Disbursing

Officer, U. K., APO 413, who will assign each certificate a number in
sequence, The Central Disbursing Otlicer will prepare a letter to
transmittal listing the certificates; the letter being addressed to the
Bank of England. attention: Mr. H. Q. Askwith and signed by the
Fiscal Officei, U. K. Base.

4. Gevman

* INSTRUOT1ON
I'I'IV'EI) ('tUtN'CY (NO'TE8)-(ERM3IANY

a. The following provisions will apply with regard to German cur-
rency notes held by Allied Military Personnel which are legal tender
but unfit for further circulation.
l b, Reim bjtpement will be made at face value 1)y Allied Paymasters/
iinanee Officers-
* (1) For all notes where the,,fragments )resented are more than

one-half, (1/) of the original noe.'
(2) Where the notefragmnifts presented are not more than one-hal f

(;/) of the original note p lpvided a regularly appointed Allied Pay-
master/Finance Offlicer is 9afied that the remainder of the notes n
question have been destroyed and attaches a certificate signed by him
which describes the evidence of such destruction and gives the names
of witnesses from whom such evidence has ben obtained.
c. Allied Military Authorities may obtain reimbursement for the

face value of mutilated or unusable currency notes, which they have
destroyed -after the requirements of paragraph b (1) or b (2)' above
have been met, upon presentation to Allied Pavwnaster Finance
Officers of a certificate of destruction of such notes b, the Allied Mili-

* *Strike out whichever is Inapplicable.
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tlary Authorities. This certificate nuist be signed by a regularly ap-
)oilted Allied Pymster/Finaice ()fficer who carried out the dest ruc-
tion, and must be witnessed by another member of the Allied Arned
Forces. When the destriictioni has been ordered by a medical auth-
ority, aml carried out without an Allied Paymaster/Finance Officer
being l)resem, the certificate will be signed b; two Allied Oficers who
witnessed the (lestruction and their signatures will be authenticated
by an Allied ])aymaster/Finance Officer. The certificate will set
forth:

(I) The 11(1 1tber of lotes of each dettotitltiol i wh ich have heeui
destroyed. and the type of notes in eacit case. i. e. Allied Military
Marks. etc.

(2) The serial number of each note. when it is decipherable.
(3) A sepil rate list of all lotes. where the serial numbers atre not

(leCi))leral)le, with a stattetitent that the serial tmblers could not h,:,
distingu ished.

(4) The cir(umistatu(es which required (lest ruct ion.
(5) The location anl date of destruction anid tile itet hod of destroe-

tion used.
d. All lit ilated or. unusable t, Irreell.y anId/or tlie eert itfiates required

as outlined above will be forwarded to a branch of the Currency Sc-
tion for (German\" for reimlursenient. The (Currenev Seeti;ti for
(,lernmNv will show separately any such reinmbursements that it makes
in its aeCoeIits and give full' particulars in its monthly report. The
Ciief (or I)epty Chief) of each branch of the Cu'reilcy Section for
(ele1auy, and one other officer of the Bran'h are resl)onsil)le for tlhe
destruction by tire of usable or mutilated notes. forwarded to them
lund reitibll-d i11( a Cetit ificate dilly signed by tile above officers of the
Branch "('ertitied that mutilated alld unusable notes shown in these
accounts to a total value of MKS --------- have been destroyed in
our presence," will form a voucher to the montlily account. Certificates
of destruction as set out il para. v will be retained by the Curreney
Section for Germany with a notation to this effect "in its Monthly"
Report.

* * * * * * *

X. PAYMENT OF LOSSES IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES DUE TO APPilECIATION OiF

FOR(EION ('UIIfENCIES IN THEIR RI'rATIONTo TTle AMERICAN I),LAI

Cable dated 25 June 1944 from the War Department is repeated for
information and guidance of all concerned:

"Attention is invited to following Executive Order 9449, 15 June
1944 which amends Executive Order 7972, 15 September 1938 pub-
lished in Finance Bulletin 5, 1943:

'By virtue of tile authority vested in me as President of the United
States by the, Act of 26 March 1934, 48 Stat. 466 (USC title 5, Section
118C), Executive Order 7972 of 15 September 1938, as amended. pre-
scribing regulations governing payment of losses sustained by Officers.
Enlisted Men, and employees of'the United States in foreign coun-
tries on account of appreciation of foreign currencies in their relation
to the American dollar is ierehy further amended effective as of 1
Jul.' 1944 as follows: ,
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'Paragraph 1, Section II (B) of the said Executive Order is
amended to read as follows:

'In case of Officers, Enlisted Men, and employees serving under the
War or Navy Departments (with the exception of personnel of Mili-
tary and Naval Mission, Military and Naval Attach&s, Naval Ob-
servers, Port Directors, and other other persons attached to their
offices, and other Officers, Enlisted Men, and employees when desig-
nated by the Secretary of War or the Secretary of the Navy, who will
be governed by paragraph (A) of this Section), no losses will be
payable.

'Paragraph 2.
'The proviions of any other section of the said Executive Order

7972 as amended, so far as they are in conflict with the provisions of
this order, are amended accordingly.'

Payment of exchange loss is authorized for period from date of
entry into appreciation area to include 30 June 1944."

N. 1-. Cobbs,
N. I. Cones,

Brigadier General, USA, Fiscal Dhrecto-.

HEADQUARTFRS

EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS

UNrED STATES ARMy

OFFICE OF THE FISCAL DIEnuroR

APO 887
12 MARCH 1945.

ChANES No. 1, FINANCE CIRCULAR LETTER 480

CURRENCY DIRECTIVE

1. Finance Circular Letter #80, Office of the Fiscal Director, Head-
quarters, European Theater of Operations, dated 22 January 1945 is
amended as indicated:

* * * * * *

j. New Par. Ig is added to Sec. IV reading:
6(g. G-5 Division, Financial Branch, SIIAEF his issued the follow-

ing instructions relative to submission of claims for shortages in boxes
of currency'issued by or returned to them. No claims will be pre-
sented by 1F inance Officers without full compliance with instructions in
Par. (2) (h) 'and (b) below. All claims for shortages will be trans-
mitted through the Office of the Fiscal Director, Hq. ErOIJSA, APO
887.

'This' Financial Memorandum No. 8 rescinds and supersedes Finan-
cial Memorandum No. 7 dated 24 August 1944.,

(1) Where a Currency Section has received or issued an unopened
box or package of coin, currency notes or postage stamps stated to con-
tain a certain quantity of coin, currency notes or postage stamps, claims
for sh6rtages'made to or by the Currency Section will be dealt with as
follows:

(2) Reimbursement will not be made to or by a Currency Section for
any shortages of coin, currency notes or stamps, except with the prior
approval of Supreme Headquarters AEF' All available information

/1
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pertaining to any claini for such shortages or discrepancies will be
forwarded by the Currency Section through the appropriate CFA to
Supreme Headquarters AEF, Financial Branch, G-5, for instructions.
Such information should include:

(a) The label on any carton, the strap or wrapper on any package
and the number of identifying symbol of any box or package in which
the shortage or discrepancy occurred or was discovered, together with
a report of any known circumstances in which the shortage or discrep-
ancy occurred.

(b) A separate affidavit from each of two officers over his signature
certifying for each shortage that:

(i) there was no fraud, misapplication, or misuse of funds.
(ii) there was 110 negligence.
(ii) tile box concerned was first opened immediately prior to the

discovery of tie loss or discrepancy.
(iv) tle contents of the box were verified by two officers jointly

before any disbursements were made.
c) Such comments as iie Currency Section considers appropriate.
3) The amount of the shortage of coin, currency or postage stamps

will be carried in a Suspense Account, in the books of the Currency
Section, and shown in the Balance Sheet as a separate item on the
Assets side under a general heading-"Other Debit Balances". In-
structions as to the ultimate disposition of the shortage in question
will be given by Supreme Headqutrters AEF, Financial Branch, G-5
Division.'"

"5. Exchange of Reichsmarks in Department of Haut-Rhln and
Ba?-Rhiri

'Directive from Hq ETOUSA dated 3 March 1945 is quoted:
'To: Commanding Generals, First, Third, Sevthth and Ninth Armies

'French Ministry of Finance reports that they expect to issue a
proclamation in tle very near future, tentatively set for March 12,
requiring civilians in the Departments of Haut-11hin and Bas-Rhin in
Alsace to declare (signed EISENHOWER) their holdings in Reich-
marks and this procedure covering conversions, will be made for
civilians only. The exchange rate during this period will be 15 French
francs for one Reiclismnark. However, such exchanges will be limited
to 500 RM. All amounts in excess of 500 RAI will be placed in a
blocked account with the Bank of France.

"It is also expected that for a limited )eriod only, the same rate of
exchange will be announced for military personnel on the premise
tlit at the time of the withdrawal of Reichsmarks in the departments
of Haut-Rhin and Bas-Rhin, troops would have small amounts of
Reicismnarks in their possession, received as change. It is therefore
anticipated that redemption by the Bank of France will be set at the
rate of 15 to one. You are hereby 'authorized to redeem Reichsmarks.
acquired by our troops in this manner at the rate of 15 to one but under
no circumstances shall the amounts so exchanged exceed approxi-
mately fifty Reichsmarks for each individual. All such Reichsmarks
received by disbursing officers will be held separately and not paid
out, but transferred to Central Disbursing Officer, Continent, with a
certificate stating that exchange was made at the rate of 15 to one

64640-47-19
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for military personnel, out of military pay, in accordance with this
directive.

'Disbursing Officers will report by letter direct to Fiscal Director
this Headquarters, weekly total anitnunt of Reichsmarks being, ex-
changed by them under this procedu re. ?_

'This rate of exchange applies only to Reichsinarks and not to Al-
lied Military Marks which will be exchanged only at official rate.
French francs only will be used in the areas described herein foe pay-
ment of troops. On effective date of proclamation, Finance Officer's
are authorized to accept from individuals not exceeding approximately
fifty Reichismarks per individual for personal transfer account, cash
purchases of War Bonds, Soldiers Deposits, etc., and from Army Post
Offices as receipt from sale of postal money orders, stamps, etc. limited
to approximately fifty Reichsmarks per individual, Reichsmarks at
rate of, 15 French francs per Reichsmark. All transactions will be
computed on dollar basis. All conversions at above rate will cease on
terminal date specified in proclamation unless owner can prove the
exchange could not be made within the period due to military opera-
tions. Advise all under your jurisdiction.'"

q. Par. 3, See. VI is changed to Par. 3a.

a. New Par. 4g is added to Sec. VI, reading:
N. Warning-Verrehnungsscheih.
(A new type of German Military paper is now being issued to

German Military personnel in occupied countries. It bears the word
"Verrechnungsschein". Effective 1 January 1945, such media of
exchange were furnished German troops as a means of obtaining
restricted amounts of German currency according to their rank and
status.

" Verrechnungschein' is issued for conversion into Reichsmarks,
stated in amounts of one (1), five (5), ten (10), and fifty (50).
'Verrechnungsschein' is NOT legal tender and has NO cash value.

"Disbursing Officers are warned against accepting 'Verrechnungs-
schein' from anyone. The above information should be disseminated
by Finance Officgre to Commanders of organizations served by them
for the protection of all U. S. personnel.

"Description furnished by Currency Section for Germany of the
Verrechnungscheine (settlement of clearing notes) for the German
Air e now Verrechnungascheine for the German Army, in 1 5, 10

and 50 RM denominations are distinguishable by sizes and coors as
followst
1 RtM--Size: 6.5x 12 em.

Front, Print light green with dark green overprinting.
Back: Olive A-reeb. Paper white with watermark cross-circle.5 RM--Size: T'x' 13.t{'em.
Froit: Print light blue with dark biuA* overprinting.
Back: lglit bluo. Paper white, watermark cross-circle.

II
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10 RM-Size: 7.5 x 14.5 cm.
Front: Print bright red with dark brown overprinting.
Back: Bright red. Paper white with watermark-circle-

hexagon.
50 RM--Size: 8.5 x 15.5 cm.

Front: Print purple with light brown protective printing.
Overprinting brownish purple-red numbering right

and left.
Back: Purple. Paper with watermark circle-hexagon.

'All four notes correspond as to text and general arrangement. The
underprinting of five ornamental lines is enclosed by a border which
contains the denomination figures in the four corners. In the left
lower corner, in a circle left free of the underprinting, is the seal of
chief administration of the Reichskreditkassen with the national
insignia. On the right half of the note is richly ornamented design
(guilloche) enclosing the large denomination figure.

1l'he inscription reads:

VERRECIINUNOSSCIEIN
FoR THE GERM&AN ARMY
FIFTY (TEN, FIVE, ONE)
RECiISMARK
ISSuED BERLIN, 15 SEArFSWER 1944
CHIEF ADMINISTRATION
Or TiE REICIISKREDITKASSEN

This note served for settlement in military travel as well as for
payment of expenses in countries where payment in the standard cur-
rency is restricted.

Its use for ordinary payments is prohibited.
The text on the reverse side is surrounded by a richly decorated

border which has the denomination figures in the four corners. The
text reads:
VERRECHNUNOSSCHEIN
FOR THE GERMAN ARMY-
WIL BE ISSUED IN COUNTRIES OUTSIDE GERMANY UNDER PROVISIONS
OF PAY REGULATIONS FOR THE GERMAN ARMY
ONLY TO AR~rM PERSONNEL AND THOSE OF LIKE STATUS AND
WILL BE EXCHANOED ONLY FOR THOSE PRISONS BY ALL
CASHIERS AND PAY OFFICES OF TIHE AR.iY, TIE REICIIS-
IREDITHASSEN AND'EXCHANGE OFFICES) AND IN THE
IFJCHf, BY THE GERMAN REICiSBANK AND THE OTHER
GERMAN MONEY INSTITUTIONS."'

N. H. Cobbs,
N. H. CoBns,

Brigadier General, USA, Fiscal Director.
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HEADQUARTERS

EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS

UNITED STATES Am it
OFFICE OF THE FISCAL D.tRECTOR

. CHANGES No. 2, FINANCE CIRCULAR, LETTER #80

APO 887
22 MARCH 1945.

CURRENCY DURECTIVE

1. Finance Circular Letter #80, Office of the Fiscal Director, Head-
quarters European Theater of Operations dated 22 January 1945 is
further amended as indicated:

a. New Par. 6 i is added to Section I reading:
"i. Letter Headquorters ETOUSA, dated 15 March 1945, subject:

"Currency Aecured from Unlawful Sources" is quoted for your in-
formation and guidance:

'1. Letter this Headquarters, file AG 123 x 250.1 OpJA, subject as
above, dated 14 November 1944, is rescinded.

'2. To prevent the securing of funds by military personnel from
unlawful sources, including captured enemy currency, barter with
prisoners of war, black market operations and similar methods, com-
manders of all echelons will take continuing and vigorous steps to:

a. Adequately safeguard all captured enemy currency until turned
over to the nearest finance officer for proper disposition.

b. Prevent the securing of currency by US military personnel from
prisoners of war by barter or other means.

c. Effect the immediate ex change at official exchange rates of all
US and British'currency now held by members of the US forces on
the contingent to French francs or other , l)ropriate continental cur-
rency, and to assure themselves, by periodic inspections, that British
or US currency which may subsequently come into the l)ossession of
military personnel is also disposed of in this manner.

.d. Insure that offenders in this category are made the subject of
strIon'aiscipliiary action.

'3. l3ntil further notice, the trasismission by military personnel
of funds to "any paint outside the theater utilizing means other than
those afforded by, US Army Finance Officers, Army Wa; Bond Offi-
cers, or through the' Army Postal Service, and except as outlined
below is prohibited. , e paot d

a. Any person (excluding oficers of field grade and above) desir-
ing to transmit funds by PTA, postal money order, or by purchase
of-war' bonds, will first submit application in appropriate form to the
unit personnel (or comparable administrative) officer, who will be
charged with maintaining a record in respect to each such individual
in tle unit, indicating the date, amount, anjo method of every trans-
mittal of fuds by such person.

b. Following entry of the pertinent information on the record
referred to in a above, the personnel officer will countersign the appli-
cation as evidence of such entry and return it to the applicant for
further processing through regular channels.
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e. Unit commanders will examine the unit record of fund trans-.
mittals in conjunction with individual deposits entered on WD FD
Form No. 33 (Soldier's Deposit Book) and individual records of cur-
rency exchanges (see par. 4, below) at frequent intervals for the pur-
pose of informing themselves as to the existence of any case in which
a person has transmitted, deposited, or exchanged disproportionately
large sums of money either in a single transaction or in the aggregate.
In such cases, which will include the transmittal and/or deposit b
an individual in a single calendar month o amount in excess of sueh
individual unencumbered pay, investigation will be made, and if
indicated, appropriate action will be taken.

d. Finance, postal, and war bond officers are prohibited from ac-
,epting any applications for transmission of funds by persons de-
filled in a above, unless such applications have been countersigned
as Provided in b above.
-1. Finance officers will make an individual record with respect to

each currency exchange transaction of a less valuable for a more val-
liable currency (viz: up-grade conversions, which will be defined
from time to time by the Fiscal Director, this headquarters) eaccuted
on behalf of any person below commissioned field grade. At the close
of business each day, such individual records will be delivered or
wailed to the unit commander concerned, for his information and con-
sideration in connection with the unit record of fund transmittals.

5. Care will be taken by tll concerned that proper and authorized
transmission of funds from legitimate sources is not discouraged and
that other pertinent aspects o7 the theater soldiers' savings program
are not )rejudiced he!'eby.
'6 The provisions hereof will be brought to the attention of all per-

sonnel."
Paragraph 3a of quotation is interpreted to include all cash and

voucher collections for transmission of funds, excluding all types of
allotments.

b. Par. 2a (1), Section II, is amended as follows:
"Location of Hq. Advance Section, Captain Cleve W. McGriff, FD,

Symbol Number 211-698 is amended to read:
'Liege, Belgium instead of Namur, Belgium' .
c. Par. 2, Section III is amended to inclde:
'This reference is properly construed to prevent the cashing of

checks drawn on Canadian Banks. This prohibition is necessary
since the Bank of England will not clear such checks transferred te thle
'Central Disbursing Officer, U. K., and there are no other facilities to
accomplish this clearance."

d. Par. 1g, Section IV is amended to include the following:
"SHAEF Financial Memorandmn No. 8, as quoted ifi changes No. 1,

12 March 1945, is applicable to the handling of claims for shortages
in boxes containing currencies other'than su'lplemental French francs
and Allied Military marks.
. "The following procedure, to be followed by Finance Officers in
making claims for shortages in boxes containing supplemental French
francs and Allied Military Marks, is quoted in part from a letter from
th6 Financial Branch, G-5, SHAEF, dated 13 March 1945:

'(1) The receipt for an unopened box of currency will be given
subject to a count, the minimum requirements being:
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(a) When the box is opened the number of cartons of notes therein
will be verified and the label on each carton will be examined to ascer-
tain that each contains the correct denomination of currency.

(b) The cartons must be inspected to determine that the seals are
not brckeu and that there is no evidence that the contents have been
tampered with.

(c) In order to determine if any 1)oxes have been tampered with,
each box will be carefully inspectedbefore distribution to a Disbursing
Officer * * *.

(d) At the time the seal of a carton is broken, it will be broken in
the presence of two officers and the contents verified immediately.

(e) When there is evidence that a box or carton has been tampered
with, the box or carton must be immediately opened and its contents
verified by two officers.

(f) In the event of discrepancy, the strap on the individual pack-
age of notes involved, and the label on the carton, together with
affidavits (g) below setting forth in detail the facts in the case, will
be executed by both officers mt.'ing the count and forwarded to Finan-
cial Branch, G-5, (through Fiscal Director) for further instructions.

(g) A separate affidavit is required from each of the two officers
over his signature, certifying for each shortage that:

i. There was no fraud, misapplication or misuse of funds;
ii. there was no negligence;
iii. the carton concerned was first opened immediately prior to the

discovery of the loss or discrepancy;
iv. the contents of the carton were verified by two officers jointly

before- any disbursements were made, and
* v. The 'instructions in paragraphs (1) (a) through (f) above have
been complied with.'"

C. New par 4d is added to Section IV reading:
"d. The above foreign currency reports will be used by the Treas-

ury Department for fyna2 settlement with foreign govee)Wments. It
is e88en.tal that these reports be accurate.1 (1) Funds in the hands of Class "A" and "B" Agent Finance Offi-
cers at the end of the month will be included in item 15 of the Dis-
bursing Officers report for the particular currency advanced. De-
ferred payrolls will be treated in the same manner.

(a) A schedule will be attached to the Account Current showing
the type of currencies advanced to agent officers or represented by
referred payrolls.

(b) The sum of the analysis of cash on hand at the end of the
month shown on the reverse of the Account Current and the amounts
shown on the schedule required by Par. 4d (1) (a), must equal item
15 in the Foreign Currency Reports. ,

(2) Foreign currency reports must be sent with the Account Cur-
rent to the Accounts Branch of- this office.

(3) Finance Officers will maintain daily adequate currency analy-
sis books to facilitate the preparation of thenecssarv reports. Fiscal
and Finance Officers will check all Disbursing Officers under their
control tosee that this is accomplished.

(4) Particular care will be given to t~le computation of item 9 in
the reports. , 

(5) Care should be exercised that iten 15 in one report is carried
forward to item 1 of the next report for the same currency.
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(6) Attention is invited to the instructions that a separate report
be prepared for each type of currency and amounts will be stated
in terms of currencies concerned. This is the intent of the term
'local currency' which means the type of currency used and should
not be construed as meaning the currency of the country in which
the finance officer is operating."

f. Par. 5e, Section IV is rescinded and the following substituted:
"e. Disposition of Seized Currency and Financial A8sets.
(1) SIIAEF Administrative Memorandum #49, dated 7 March

1945, covering the approved instructions for disposing of currency
and other financial assets seized from enemy forces or found abandoned
is quoted:

'DISPOSITION OF CURRENCY AND OTHER FINANCIAL
ASSETS SEIZED FROM ENEMY FORCES OR FOUND
ABANDONED.

'1. Definitions. For tho purpose of this Administrative Memo-
randum:

a. Liberated territory means the territory of any of the United Na-
tions in the European T heater of Operations.

b. Eriemny territo)y means the territory of the German Reich and
Austria prior to 31 December 1937.

c. Financial assets excludes currency but includes, inter-cilia, un-
cancelled stamps of all kinds, cheques, securities of all kinds including
certificates of deposit or receipts therefor, foreign exchange assets,
gold (in bullion or coin), silver or platinum in bullion form, ware-
house receipts, bills of lading, commercial paper, bank books, postal,
giro or other money orders, letters of credit and jewels.

'2. Currency Seized from Enemy Forces. All currency, except that
taken from Prisoners of War or agents or suspects taken into custody,
seized by the Allied Forces from enemy forces, whether in Allied or
enemy territory, will be handed over against receipt, to the nearest
Finance Officer * * * with a detailed report of the circumstances
in which the currency was found. Currency so turned over will be
treated as follows:

a. If still legal tender in the country of issue, it will be brought
on to the books of the Finance Officer * * * as captured funds
and used for requirements in the territory in which the currency is
legal tender. The Finance Officer * * * will send in duplicate,
to the Controller of Finance and Accounts G-5 Civil Affairs of the
appropriate Army Grou, details of the amounts thus taken on to his
books.

b. If sio longer legal tender in the country of issue, the Finance
Officer/Paymaster or Civil Affairs/Military Government Sub-Ac-
countant will accept the money on a hand receipt and will not enter
it into his accounts. Finance Officers/Paymasters will turn over
the currency, securing hand receipt, to the Controller of Finance
and Accounts, G-5/Civil Affairs of the appropriate Army Group.

'3. Financial Assets front Enemy/ Forees. Financial assets taken
from enemy forces, other than Prisdners of War or agents or sus-
pects taken'into custody, will be treated as follows:

a. If taken in liberated territories, they will be handed over against
receipt to nearest Civil Affairs Officer, who will deposit them, against
receipt, in the nearest branch of the central bank and will furnish full
particulars to the Controller of Property of the Supreme Headquar-
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tors, AEF Mission to the Government in whose territory the articles
have been found.

b. If taken in enemy territory, they will be turned over, against
receipt, with full particulars of the circumstances in which they
were discovered to the nearest Military Government Officer to be
treated as enemy property under Military Government Property

* Control instructions.
'4. Vurreny and Finatwial Asset8 Found on Prisoners of War.

Currency and financial assets found on Prisoners of War will be
treated in accordance with current instructions, provided the circum-
stances are such that the Prisoners of War appears to be the owner.
Where there is adequate reason to believe that the Prisoner of War is
not the owner, currency will be disposed of according to the provisions
of paragraph 2, above, and other financial assets according to the pro-
visions of paragraph 3, above.

'5. 6'un'envy and Financial A8ets Found in Posse8sion of Agent-s
and Supect8. Currency and financial assets found on agents or
suspects, taken into custody, will be treated in accordance with current
G-2 instructions whether or not the person appears to be a bona fide
holder. Current instructions on this subject are contained in a Su-
preme Heaquarters, AEF G-2 document entitled "Disposition of Per-
sonal Effects of Agents or Suspects Detained by the AEF," dated
24 August 1944.

16. Ourrenoy and Finaneial Assets Found Abandoned or UvIn'o-
teoted. a. Currency and financial assets abandoned by the enmny forces
will be treated respectively according to the provisions of paragraphs
2 and 3, above.

b. In all oiher cases currency and financial assets found unprotected
will be treated in the same way, and disposed of in accordance with the
provisions of paragraph 3, ahove.

'7. C-urreiwy and Financiad Assets which are Adequately protected.
All funds and financial assets Whether in public or private premises
adequately safeguarded against misappropriation will be left alone.
If currency and financial assets which are left in situ include foreign
exchange . sets such as gold and silver bullion or non-Germany cur-
reney, securities, cheques, drafts, etc., the existence of these assets
should be reported to the nearest Military Government Officer.'

(2) Finance Officers will not accept any financial assets as defined in
Par. le of quotation whatsoever and will accept currency only when it
is submitted as captured or seized from the enemy or as found aban-
doned under such circumstances that clearly indicate it was formerly

'the property of enemy forces. The term "Enemy Forces" is inter-
preted to mean enemy military forces.
" , (3) Finance Officers are cautioned to obtain the full details of the
source of the currency before accepting it, as funds erroneously cre-
dited to miscellaneous rceipt account 213897, for captured currency
cannot be refunded without special authorization from Fiscal Director,
Aimy Service Forces, Washington

(4) If currency is accepted and a doubt exists as to its being classi-
fled .uder paragraph 2 or paragraph 6a of quotation, the amount
should be put in 6cial Deposits, pending investigation, and the same
iafport requred for captured cur WIency W be rend ered as directed in
Par; Sd Section IV, Finance CirculrEetter Number 80. Request
by lette- omnpiniying report that a e dtrmination bf the classiflca-
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tion of the funds be made and that the Finance Officer be advised of
the decision in order that hie may make final disposition."

.R~eference Changes Number 1, dated 12 March 1945, Par In,
reference to pars lb-if Section IV should have read pars. lb-if Sec-
tion V.

h. Introductory paragraphs in Section VII (down to but not in-
cluding Par. 1 Belgian) are rescinded. Par. 1, Belgian is changed to
Par. 5, Belgian and Par. 2, French is changed to Par. 6, French. The
following paragraphs are added as paragraphs 1 to 4 inclusive:

"1. Civil Affairs Financial Memorandum No. 12, SHAEF, 13 March
1945, subject: 'Counterfeit or Forged Coin and Currency Notes' is
quoted:

'Counterfeit or forged coin or currency notes (hereinafter called
"counterfeits") which come into the possession of Allied Military
Personnel, will be dealt with as follows:

a. Counterfeits (including Allied Military Currency) must be im-
mediately forwarded to the nearest * * * Finance Officer who
will:

(1) Issue a receipt to the individual from whom received, without
iaking the amount on to his books.

(2) Obtain from such individual an affidavit in quadruplicate
which will indicate:

(a) Name, rank, serial number and unit or organization of the
individual from whom the counterfeits were received.
. (b) Full description of each counterfeit, date and place where

obtained.
(c) All other known facts describing how the counterfeits came

into the possession of the recipient.
(d) A statement that reasonable precautions were taken by the

recipient to detect the counterfeits before acceptance.
(3) The * * * /Finance Officer will:
a) Retain one copy of the affidavit for his files.
b Dispatch the original and duplicate together with the counter-

feits ot the Currency Section of the SHAEF Mission to the Country
concerned (hereinafter called "the Currency Section Concerned") or,
in the case of German counterfeits, to the appropriate branch of the
Currency Section for Germany.

(c) Dispatch the fourth copy of the affidavit to the * * *
US Fiscal Director, Hq, ETOUSA.

b. Counterfeits discovered by a * * * /Finance Officer * *
in his accounts will be dealt with as follows:

(1) A letter will be prepared in quadruplicate addressed to the
Currency Section concerned, or in the case of German counterfeits,
addressed to the apropriate branch of the Currency Section for
Germany, listing t ie notes by type, serial number, denomination,
sources, and circumstances under which received if known.

(2) The counterfeits will be sent with the original and duplicate
of the letter to the appropriate Currency Section. The triplicate will
be retained by the * Finance Officer * * * in his ac-
count as evidence of the transaction in respect of such counterfeits until
n proper receipt is received from the Currency Section. The fourth
copy of the letter will be dispatched to * * * US Fiscal Director,
itq, ETOUSA, * * *.
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c. Where a counterfeit has been delivered to a bank against receipt,
said receipt will be dealt with according to the provision of this mem-
orandum in the same manner as a counterfeit.

"2. The appropriate Currency Sections referred to are:
Currency Section for France, SHAEF Mission to France, APO

757, U. S. Army
Currency Section for Belgium and Luxembourg, SHAEF Mis-

sion to Belgium and Luxembourg, APO 757
Currency Section for Netherlands, SHAEF Mission to Neth-

erlands, APO 757
Currency Section for Germany, 12th Army Group Branch,

lear Hqrs., 12th Army Group, G-5 Division, APO 655
"3. French counterfeit currency which is a part of a Finance Offlcer's

Accountability will be handled in accordance with the instructions in
par. 1 b (1) and (2) above and the following additional instructions

.will govern:
A. Forward such currency to the Currency Section for France,

SHAEF Mission to France, APO 757, with additional letter of re-
quest; for determination by Head Office, Bank of France, that such
currency is actually counterfeit. Request should be made that, if the
answer is in the affirmative, a certificate, describing the money in de-
tail, and stating that such currency is counterfeit, will be obtained
from the Bank and returned to the Finance Officer with the counter-
feit notes suitable cancelled.

b. If any Finance Officer has previously transmitted by letter
counterfeit French notes that were part of his accoztability to the
Central Disbursing Officer, he will write the Central Disbursing Offi-
cer giving all identifying details of the notes involved and request the
Central Disbursing Officer to attach such notes to his letter and for-
ward to the Currency Section for France, making the same request
outlined in a above, including the return of the notes and certificate
direct from the Currency Section for France to the interested Finance
Officer.

3. request that a Board of Officers be appointed, as set forth in
Par. 10, AR 35-480, to act on the case. The currency and certificate
will be turned over to the Board of Officers and the Finance Officer
will account for the funds in accordance with Finance Bulletin 102,
1944.

"4. All counterfeit notes other than French discovered in Finance
Officer's accountability should be transmitted as defined in Par. 1 b (1)
and (2) above and the general procedure as outlined in Par. 3 above
should be followed. Letter request should accompany all such trans-
missiong to the appropriate Currency Sections that the notes be de-
termined counterfeit by the Bank of issue or German Currency Sec-
tion in the case of German counterfeit notes and also that the counter-
feit notes be returned with the certificate ior submission to a Board*of Officers."

1T. HI. Cobbs,

N. H. Coms,
Brgadier General, U. . A.,

Fiscal Director.

/ /
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HEADQUARTERS

EUROPEAN TiEATFR OF OPERATIONS

UNITED STATES ARMY
OFFICE Or TUE FISCAL DIRECitOR

APO 887
19 APRIL 1945

CHANGES No. 3, FINANCE CIRCULAR LETrIR #80

CURRENCY DIRECTIVE

1. Finance Circular Letter #80, Office of the Fiscal Director, Head-
uarters, European Theater of Operations dated 22 January 1945 is
further amended as indicated:

a. Par. 4 of quotation from letter, Hq. European Theater of Oper-
ations in Par. 6 i Section I, is amended to rea :

"4. Finance Oflicers will make an individual record with respect to
each currency exchange transaction executed on behalf of any person
below commissioned field grade, which falls within such category as
will be defined from time to time by the Fiscal Director, this head-
quarters. At the close of business each day, such individual records
will be delivered or mailed to the unit commander concerned, for his
information and consideration in connection with the unit record of
fund transmittals."

b. Par. 6 i, Section I, is amended to include:
"Authority is hereby delegated to Fiscal and Administrative Finance

Officers to act in their respective Commands whenever deemed neces-
sary to accomplish proper currency control, in defining any types of
currency exchange transactions, in addition to those which hav'e been
defined by the Fiscal Director in Sec. I, par. 6, FCL #80, on which
it is desired that Finance Officers make an individual record and dispose
of same as stated in Par. 4 of letter quoted above. Such action, when
taken, will be coordinated with all Ground Force, Air Force, and Com-
munications Zone Fiscal or Administrative Finance Officers operating
within the same geographical area. It is requested that the Fiscal
Director be advised promptly of any such additional currency exchange
transactions so defined, giving a brief explanation of necessity,"

c. Par 2 a (1), Section II, is amended as follows:
"Funding Officer, ADSEC now: Captain M. S. Sivertson, FD,

Symbol 211-837, vice C. W. MeGriff, Captain, F. D."
d. Par 7, Section III, is rescinded and the following is substituted

therefor:
"7. Exoltange Rate ,Swedi8h Krontar. The War Department has ad-

vised that usa of the approved rate of 4.19375 Swvedish Kronor equals
$1.00, or one Swedish Krona equals 0.23845 US is authorized and that
this rate of exchange will be published as amendment to War Depart-
inent Circular No. 364, 1944. Swedish currency accumulated by ex-
change should be turned in to Funding Officers who will transfer'such
currency to the nearest Central Disbursing Officer."
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e. With the exception of first paragraph, remainder of Par 5d, See.
tion IV is rescinded and the following is substituted therefor:

"Reports will be sent in duplicate to the Controller of Finance and
Accounts, G-5/Civil Affairs of the appropriate U. S. Army Group.
The country in which capture or seizure was made will be clearly indi-
cated in each report.

"A copy of each report will continue to be forwarded to the Accounts
Branch, Ofice of the Fiscal Director, APO 1513, U. S. Army.

"Pars 6d (2), (3), (4), and (5), SOP 11-Fiscal Procedures, 23
March 1945, are being amended accordingly."

f. Par 3c, Section VI, is amended to include:
"Description of Additional Valid 5 and 10 Florin Netherlands Bank

Notes.

"Denomination: Fl. 5: 'Zilberbon.'
"Size: 5" by 2/ ,.
"Colour: Front: Light Green.

Back: Light green and light brown.

"Particulara: Front.
"The word 'Zilberbon' is shown clearly near the top of this note

against a dark green background under which in small print appears
the word 'Groot.' The amount in words viz 'Vijf Gulden' has been
printed in the centre, to the left and right of which a large figure 5
can be seen. Under the amount in words and the two figures 5 one can
read 'Wordt ter betaling aangenomen door de Nederlandsche, Bank
en aan alle Rikskantoren. Inwisselbaar in zilver na aankondiging.'
In the left-hand bottom corner one furthermore reads 'Geregistreerd.
Do Wnd. Agent v. Ii. Department v. Financien :', followed by the sig-
nature of the I)eputy Agent of the Department of Finance. In the
right-hand bottom corner one first of all observes the date of issue
under which one reads 'Do Wnd. Secretaris-Generaal v. i. )epart-
mont v. Financien :', followed by the signature of the Deputy S-ecre-
tary-General of the Department of Finance. Across this note along
the left-hand edge the word 'Nederland' has been printed; along the
right-hand edge the words 'Wettig Betaalniddel.' Abovc the word
'Zilverbon' the word 'Serie' is shown, followed by the serial letters to
the right of which the serial number has been printed.
"Particulars: Back

"Along the top of this note one observes the word 'Nederland'; along
the bottom the words 'Wettig Betaalmiddel.' Under the letter R of
the word 'Nederland' the Netherlands Lion has been printed wheremun-
der in a circle the figure 5 is shown. The statement re counterfeiting
reading: 'Het nainaken of vervalschen vn zilverbons met bet oog-
mork om die als echt en onvervalscht iiit te geven of to doen uitgoven,
wordt gestraft met gevangenisstraf van ten hoogste negen jaren.' To
the left and right of the Netherlands Lion and tie amount in figures
appear two blank spaces.
I"Nrr.-The five guilder note is something new in Netherlands cur-

renev. It wag first issued in mid-October 1944 by the occupying an-
thority as a 'Zilberbon'--tlat is convertible into silver under certain
conditions. We are informed they are legal tender, and will be lion-
ored with their other currency. It is only with the liberation of addi-
tional Netherlands territory that the notes have put in an appearance
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but they are now coming to light in some volume. They call be ac-
cepted by Finance Officers.

"Denomination: Fl. 10:
"Size: 61/2" x 313/f 6 ".
"Colour: Front: Blue.

Back: Greenish Blue.

"Particulars: Front
"The centre of this note is largely taken up by a white square through

which a watermark 'NED BANK' is visible. In both top corners of
this square the* serial number has been printed whilst the serial letters
with the word 'Serie' in front appears in between the. two numbers.
In this square one furthermore observes the words 'I)e Nederlandsche
Bank betaalt aan Toonder' under which in large print one reads the
amount in words viz, 'Tien Gulden.' Under these last two words in
very small print appear the place and date of issue. To the left of the
square a standing figure of a blacksmith can be seen, his left hand
holding a hammer which rests on an anvil. Two more tools are resting
against the anvil. The man's right arm is outstretched towards the
outstretched arm of a woman whose picture appears to the right of
the equare. Along the top of the square appear two large wings of a
bird, super-imposed on which one sees a small circle containing a
snake and an hour-glass. The two top corners of this note have been
provided with the amount in figures printed in a small square, whereas
in between the heads of the bickstnith and the woman one can read
the words 'Arbeid' and 'Welvanrt."
"'Particulars: Back

"Four circles ap ear in the corners of this note,, the top left corner
andl the bottom riglit corner having been provided with the amount in
figures. The remaining two circles show the serial number. Tme
amount in woads has been printed in the centre of the note whereas
the statement re counterfeiting has been printed in very small print
across the note to the left and right of the amount in words. It reals:
'let in voorad hiebben of binnen hot Rijk in E1ur a invoeren Vanl
valsohe Nederlandsche bankiljetten metx het oogne rk om ze als eclt
nit tegoven wor t gestraft met gevngeisstraf Van l tasmooste zoven

jaren. Wetboek Vanl Strafrccht Artikcel 232.'
' NoiF.-'2'lmo, ten-gu1i bler note dlescribedl ceased to be legal tender

some ' years ago aind while still Valid should be exchanged for notes inl
current ciren ittion. The Nethierlnids Military Administration would
appreciate ,it if those that do turn uip are: (1) Turned over to the
Nederlandsche Bank or its agencies for exchange or, (2) alternatively'
sent to thme Curreicy Set'tion (Netherlands) for transmittal to the
Net'hel'lands Military 4 diinislration. Other valid Fl. 10 notes will
be submitted for (hem.

01De,6nomiatioii: . . 03A" x 3%"
([Size:' " " Front: Blue
"QolQmW:. , ...... J ack:..Brown and dark green. "

"Partimilars.: Front
"A blank space appears on the left-hand side of this note throu rh

which a wateritark consisting of a sailing boat is visible. In t me
four corners of the right-hand side the amount in figures is shown;
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each amount having been printed in a small square. In between the
two amounts in figures near the top of the note one observes "De
Nederlandsche Bank" whereunder "Betalt aan toonder Tien Gulden"
has been printed; the lost two words being in large print. Te
portrait of a woman dressed in national costume can be seen near
the bottom of the note in between the two amounts in figures. She
is wearing a large white lace headdress.

"Particulars: Back
"At the top and bottom of the blank space, which now appears on

the right-hand side, the serial number has been printed. The amount
in figures appears again in the four corners of the left-hand side;
the serial number again being shown in between the amounts in figures
near the top and bottom. Across the note in very small print between
the amount in figures on the left and right one can read the statement
re counterfeiting whereunder one finds the place and date of issue.

"NoE.-This series of notes has been recalled and not many are
likely to be found. The Netherlands Military Administration would
appreciate it if those that do turn up are: (1) turned over to the
Nederlandsche Bank for exchange or (b) alternatively, sent to the
Currency Section (Netherlands) for transmittal to them. Other valid
Fl. 10. notes will be substituted for them."

g. The-first two sentences in Par 4 f, Section VI are rescinded and
the following substituted:

"Finance Officers operating in Germany will disburse Allied Mili-
tary Marks only. Currencies of other countries and German idigenous
currency will not be used for payments in Germany."

b. New Par 2 f is added to Section VIII reading:
"f. (1) At the request of the Bank of France the certificates of

destruction of mutilated or unusable Bank of France supplemental
or French Treasury notes referred to in 2b above, ana certificates oi
destruction required in connection with reports of proceedings of
Boards of Officers referred to in 2 d above, must be prepared in ac-
cordance with the attached specimen form (Appendix 'A').

"2) To faciltate identification of types of Bank of France currency
notes, as required in 2b (1) and 2 d above, the Bank of France is
furnishing a consolidated photostat of all currency notes issued by
them which are in common circulation at this time, bearing the title
'Tableau des types do billets de la Banque de France.' Copies of
this publication are being mailed to all Finance Officers. Type desig-
nations are shown at the base of each currency note reproduced there-
on. Types of valid Bank of France currency notes not included in
this publication should be described as completely as possible."

i. Now Par. 4e is added to Section VIII reading:
ie. Finance Officers will transfer to Major S. D. HIoffman, FD,

Symbol 211-660,18th Finance Disbursing Section, APO 655, on Form
No. 326-327, all mutilated or unusable currency and/or the required
certificates as outlined above, for redemption by Currency Section
for Germany."

j. The last sentence of Par. 5 e; Section VIII is rescinded and the
tfolowing is substituted:
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"Mutilated notes and/or certificates will be transferred through
the appropriate Funding Officer to Major W. M. Koehler, Symbol 211-
903, 134th Finance I)isbursing Section, APO 228, U. S. Army for
redemption by the National Bank of Belgium."

k. ile last sentence of Par. 7 d, Section VIII as submitted by
Par. 1 z. Changes No. 1, is rescinded and the following substituted:

"Mutilated currency and/or certificates will be transferred through
the appropriate Funfing Officer to Major Michael Cohen, Symbol
211-243, 138th Finiance Disbu~rsin~g Section, APO 228, UJ. S. Army
for redemption by the Currency Section for the Netherlands."

N. 11. CoBns,
N. H. Cobbs,

Brigadier General, USA, Fiscal Director.

DESTRUCTION OF CURRENCY

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS OF BOARD OF OFFICES AND CERTIFICATE OF
DESTRUCTION

Organization --------------------- Date ------------ , 1945
Order convening Board
Board convened on -------------------- 1945.
There were pr'esen~t----------------------------Th l eep ee t.............. -- - - -- - - --------------

Purpose of Board:
To inquire into the circumstances in which the notes listed hereafter

valued at--
Bank of France Notes ------------------- Fcs...........
Supplemental Notes ------------------- Fcs-.. ..

Total .--------------------------Fs
were rendered unfit for further circulation and to decide if such is
the case, and if so, to appoint three of its members to witness the
total destruction by burning of the notes in question.

Findings of the Board:
The Board, after having considered the evidence placed before it

and having carefully examined the notes in question of a total value
of French Francs ---------- , decided that their condition was such
that they were unfit for further circulation. The Board ordered that
they be destroyed by burning and appointed the undermentioned
three members to witness the burning:

Date ---------------------- )1945.

President of the Board.
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WITNESES' CFrT(FICATE OF Dwr-nucTioN

We, the undersigned, duly appointed to witness the burning of (No.
of notes) to a total value of French Francs ------------- , hereby
certify that they were burned and totally destroyed in our presence
this -------- day of -------- , 1945.

Signatures: -------------------------

LIST OF NOTES DESTROYED *

Bank of France:
Type

Note Serial No. Denomination Total Value
Supplemental:

Note Serial No. Denomination Total Value
* Notes should be listed and a total value shown for each denomination of

Bank of France and Supplemental Issues. Notes of other countries must NOT
be included. If space is insufflcient to list all notes, attach a further schedule.

HEADQUARTERS
EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS

UNITED STATES ARMY
OFFICE OF THE FISCAL DIRECTOR

APO 887
5 JUNxE 1945.

CHANGES No. 4,
FINANCE CIRCULAR

CURRENCY 
DIRECTIVE

1. Finance Circular #80, Office of the Fiscal Director, Headquar-
ters, European Theater of Operations dated 22 January 1945 is fur-
ther amended as indicated:

a. New Par 2 b is added to Sec I reading:
"b. Finance Disbursing Officers will, prior to exchanging funds

for military personnel departing the Continent for the United King-
dom'or for the United States, satisfy themselves that the exchange is
made at last point of contact on the Continent or thru distribution by
jinit commander after boarding ship.

b. Par 6 f, See I is further amended to include:
"Discussion with the French Ministry of Finance has resulted in

the following agreement as to the types of finance service which may
be rendered by the United States Army.
Exchange of Currency

Exchange service may be granted to only such French Military
Personnel as are serving with the U. S. Forces, such as Liaison or In-
teprets i u nd does niotipply to French Military Units. '

change from one type of continental currency to another is au-
thorized under the same conditions as exchange would be made for
U. S. peronnel.
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Exchange of continental currency to British sterling or U. S. dol-
lars in amounts not to exceed £5---0 or $50.00 respectively and only
upon presentation of travel orders where travel to such areas is in-
dicated. When exchange is made, travel orders will be indorsed to
that effect.

No other finance service is authorized, such as PTA facilities, pur-
chased of War Bonds, Spearhead Deposits, etc."

This should not. be construed to change any prior or subsequent
directives of this office specifically authorizing the use of methods
referred to therein for a definite purpose.

c. New Par 6 j is added to Sec. 1 reading:
"j. Letter, Hq ETOUSA, file AG 123 OpGA, dated 19 April 1945,

Subject: 'Possession by Military Persomnel of German Indigenous
Currency in any Denomination or of Other Continental Currency
Notes which Exceed Certain Denominations is quoted for informa-
tion and guidance of all concerned:

"1. Effective 1 May 1945, Letter, this headquarters, file AG 121
OpGA, subject: 'Possession by Military Personnel of Continental
Currency Notes in or Exceeding Certain Denominations', dated 22
November 1944, is rescinded and the provisions set forth below sub-
stituted therefor.

2. a. Only Allied military authority German marks will be used
for disbursements or other official transactions except that any pay-
ments made to Germans for commodities or services officially requisi-
tioned or procured will utilize German-issue money (from* accumu-
lated stocks) to the maximum extent.

b. The Belgian and Dutch currency issued is only that which is
indigenous to the country concerned and[ does not excee(l denominations
of 1,000 and 100 respectively.

c. Both native and Allied miiltarv authority French francs, up to
the maximum denomination of 1,000 have been disseminated through
official channels.

'3. In view of thi:foregoing, the possession by US military personnel
of German-issue currency ini any denomination; Belgian francs or
French indigenous money in denominations greater tha 1,000 francs;
or Dutch currency in denominations of more than 100 florins, will be
considered sufficient cause for investigation as to source and as to the
means by which acquired. Appropriate disciplinary action will be
taken where indicated.

'4. Currency notes described in paragraph 3, above, unless such
action is approved by a general officer, will not, be accepted by disburs-
ing officers for exchange, PTA, or other transactions; by war bond or
post exchange officers for cash purchases; by postal officers for stamps.
money orders, etc.; or by any other personnel (excluding civil affairs
officers) handling official or quasi-official funds except. that finance offi-
cers will continue to accept proper deposits of captured enemy funds.'"

d. Par 2 a (1) See II is amended to include:
"Major W. H. Koehler, 0-1280018, 134th Finance Disbursing Sec-

tion Symbol 211-903 is appointed Sub-Funding Officer at Brussels ef-
fective 1 May 1945."

"Lt. Coloiiel B. F. Hillmnn FD, Symbol Number 212-233 will re-
place Major 0. T. Hinkley, VD, Central Disbursing Officer, U.K. liase,
APO 413 effective 1 J.Tune 1945."

6.1646-47 ... 1
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"Captain M. S. Sivertson, Symbol No. 211-837, 127th Finance Dis-
bursing' Section, located at Hersfeld, Germany ceases funding opera-
tions effective 3 June 1945."

"Lt. Colonel Charles S. McCormick, Symbol No. 211-226, 78th
Finance Disbursing Section, located at Erlangen, Germany, and Major
C. L Duff Symbol No. 212-170, 52d Finance Disbursing Section,
located at Runchen-Gladback, Germany, commence funding operations
3 June 1945.

"Finance officers located in Germany will obtain funds or turn in
surplus funds to the nearest of these two funding officers."

e. New par. 3 is added to Sec. II reading:
"3. Request for Funds-Fr'ench Francs.
a. Effective upon receipt, French currency required by disbursing

officers will be furnished by Central Disbursing Office (Continent).
b. Request for French francs will be submitted in writing direct

to Central Disbursing Office (Continent). Request will be forwarded
on the fifth day of each month in the following form:

Subject: Request, for French Funds.
To: Certral Disbhrsing Office (Continent), APO 887, U. S. Ariny.

1. Request that check in the amount of ---------- French francs
be forwarded to this office under symbol No .----------

2. Disbursements for the preceding month amounted to
francs and I have on hand at present French francs in the amount of

3. 1 am properly bonded in accordance with Par. 3 and 8 of AR
35-220 under a bond of $ ------- approved ----------

(Awount) (Date)

JOHN DOE
Major, FD
'Fiicece Officer

c. Funds requested should be consistent with actual requirements.
Accumulating large reserve supplies of currency must be avoided.

d. Emergency requests for funds may be submitted at any time by
telephone or teletype and will later be confirmed in writing with the
words 'Confirming telephone conversation of - conspicu-
ously marked on all such requests. Emergency requests will only be
made under exceptional circumstances.

e. The Central Disbursing Office (Continent) will mail checks to
disbursing officers requesting funds on the 15th of each month. Upon
receipt of checks, disbursing officers will negotiate same at nearest
branch of Bank of France.

f. If banks are unable to furnish desired quantities of denominations
of 2 5, and 10 francs, same should be obtained from nearest designated
fursdig officer.
g. Funding Officers will deposit with nearest branch of Bank of

France by procedure in Par. 2 a (5), Section II, Finance Circular
Letter No. 80, all 50, 100 500, and 1,000 denomination French franc
potes on land in ecems oi their own requirements. Denominations of
2,5, and 10 francs will be retained for future funding as outlined in f,

f. Par. 1, Sec. III is amended to include:
"20 Norwegian Kroner equal 1 pound sterling. 4.9566 Norwegian

kroner equal 1 dollar."

//
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"24 Danish Kroner equal 1 Pound Sterling. 5.9480 Danish Kroner
equal I dollar."

"1 Czechoslovakian jjronen? equals 1 U. S. cent."
"40 Austrian schillirigs equal 1 pound sterling. 10 Austrian schil-

lings equal 1 dollar."
g. New par. ii is added to Sec. IV reading:

i. (1) Withdrawals of Czechoslovakian currency will be handled
by same procedure contained in paragraph 1 above except National
Bank of Czechoslovakia will be shown as issuing authority instead of
SHAEF. Cable acknowledgment will be made to Washington and
separate report for Czech currency will be prepared monthly in ac-
cordance with par. 4, Sec. IV, Finance Circular Letter No. 60.

(2) This currency was drawn for the purpose of exchanging limited
amounts for military personnel to facilitate purclases in certain
areas. Finance officers will not convert Czechoslovakian kronen into
other currencies in excess of the equivalent of $10.00 for enlisted man
and $20.00 for officer. Kronen will not be accepted for deposits or
transmissions to the United States."

h. New Par. 4e is added to See. IV reading:
"e. (1) Experience with Currency Reports which have been sub-

mitted in the past indicates that there is a lack of uniformity of
interpretation as to the items to be reported under the respective head-
ings of the report. The following types of transactions are hereby
defined and will be reported under the headings on the report as
indicated:

(a). Incoming transfers covering cash advances to the British,
OWI, etc. (wherever applicable) should be included under line 3
and be supported in accounts by WD Form 326 indicating the type of
currency advanced.

(b) All cash collections exclusive of funds credited to Miscellaneous
Receipts as .captured funds' will be reported under line 5.

(c) 'Captured funds' and other unsual receipts not otherwise
covered should be yeported under line 0. All items accounted for in
line 0 must, be fully explained in an attached schedule.

(d) Refunds of Spearhead Deposits to U. S. military personnel
and units should be included in figures shown in line 8.

(e) Claims, witness fees, miscellaneous purchases and payments to
native civilian personnel will be reported under line 10.

(f) Outgoing transfers covering cash advances to the British, OWI,
etc. shoulder reported under line 11 in the type of curency advanced.

(g) Repayments of Spearhead Deposits to other than U. S. per-
sonnel or unit should be reported under line 17. Similarly, repayments
of Spearhead Deposits used to accomplish special transactions as
authorized by the Fiscal Director from time to time should be recorded
under line 13. All items accounted for under line 13 must be fully
explained in an attached schedule.

(h) Amounts returned to Currency Sections should be listed as
item la.

(2) In an effort t9 clprify other misunderstandings which seem to
ei the following informatiave data is furnished:

(a) Checks, negotiable instruments and deferred vouchers stated in
a foreign currency, lost foreign currency, balances with local de-
positary banks, etc., for which the disbursing officer is accountable shall
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be treated as a part of the balances at the beginning and end of the
period for purposes of the reports on foreign currency.

(b) Foreign currency amounts reported as having been transferred
from other accountable disbursing officers shall be based upon the
foreign currency amounts stated in related WD Forms 326 and 327.
Each WD Form 326 and each WD Form 327 should show type of cur-
rency transferred.

* (c) Foreign currency amounts in the possession of Class "A" or
Class "B" agents and as reported on the last WD FD Form 45 or WD
OCF Form 45B for the accounting period shall be treated as being on
hand at the end of thd accounting period and as a part of the foreign
currency balance at the end of the period.(d) Line 5 on the report shouldbe reported in the actual currency
that the cash collection was made and not converted to other currencies.

(e) Beginning balances appearing on the reports of a period will be
in agreement with ending balances shown on corresponding reports
of the previous period.

(f) Reports. required to be rendered in accordance with Finance
Bulletin Number 99 for the European Theater of Operations are:
French Francs (Metropolitan and Italian Lire
* Supplemental) BMA Notes (Balkan countries
Belgian Francs (not Luxem- only)

bourg) Norwegian Kroner
Neiherland Guilders (Florins) Austrian Schillings
German Marks (Marks having Czechoslovakian Kronen

other value than 10 cents not i-
cluded)
(g) Disbursements of Allied Military Marks in Czechoslovakia will

be shown as footnote explanation on the German Currency Report."
i. New Par. 6 is added to See. V reading:
"0. Withdrawal of Bank of Evgland Notes of 10 and Higher

denomfnatioiw. The Bank of England has issued a notice that on
and after 1 May 1945, Bank of England notes of £10 and higher de-
nominations will have been withdrawn and will cease to be legal
tender in the United Kingdom, although such notes will still be
payable at the Bank of England.

a. Effective immediately finance officers will not accept or disburse
£10 or higher denominational Bank of England notes.
. b. In the event Finance Officers have any such notes on hand they
will transfer them to the nearest funding officer.
* c. Funding officers on the Continent will transfer such notes to the
Central Disbursing Officer (Continent), APO 887 and finance officers
in the U. K. will transfer then to Central Disbursing Officer (U. K.),
APO 413.* d. If a future request that appears legitimate is made to accept
such denominational Bank 6f England notes, finance officers will com-
municate with the Fiscal Director's Office giving full particulars and
obtain pproval before accepting them."

j. Newn'ar. 7 is added to Sec.-V reading:
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"7. Freneh Ourrenvy (7onversion Program:
a. French currency (supplemental and Bank of France notes) in

the following denominations only will be withdrawn from circulation
during the period 4-15 June inclusive.

1000 French franc notes
500 French franc notes
100 French franc notes

50 French franc notes
A- new type of French franc note will be substituted in the same
denominations.

b. All disbursing officers will take immediate steps to secure a sup-
ply of the new notes in sufficient quantities to replace present supply
of such denominations by the procedure outlined herein.

c. Disbursing officers in France will receive, prior to the conversion
date, a check from the Central Disbursing Officer, (Continent), which
will be an initial supply only. These checks will be cashed at the
nearest branch of the Bank of France on the first date of the con-
version, or earlier if such arrangements can be made with the Bank
of France. Resupply of the new notes should be obtained by making
a direct exchange of all old note of the denominations mentioned for
now notes at the nearest branch of the Bank of .France. Present sur-
pluas an mouis will be deposited immediately in branch of Bank of
France to the credit of the Central Disbursing Officer, (Continent),
in accordance with Par 2 a (5), Section II, Finance Circular Letter
No. 80. It is important that this be done now in order to alleviate
the verification process at the bank during the conversion period.

d. Disbursing officers outside of France will secure a supply from
ti Finance Officer, Advance Section, Finance Officer, Continental
Advance Section, Finance Office, 134th Finance )isbursing Section,
Brussels, Belgium or Central Disbursing Officer, (U. K.) whichever
is nearer. Supply will be available after 27 May.

e. Finance officers will protect stocks of new currency issued to them
and will treat all 'knoweldge of the conversion as secret until the
conversion date is announced.. f. Necessary steps will be taken to insure the exchange of old de-
nobiinations in possession of all troops as rapidly as possible after
the conversion starts.g. There is no change in rate involved; denominations will be ex-
changed one for one.

It. During the conversion period, where it is necessary to use old
denominations due to lack of new denominations, such old notes may
be used for personnel travelling to France, with specific instructions
to exchange the old for the new denominations immediately upon ar-
rival in F rance. Every effort, however, should be made to furnish
all personnel going to France with the now notes before departure.

i. Any exchanges made for individuals, subject to military juris-
diction, after the terminal conversion date will be supported by cer..
tificates stating that old currency was originally acquired through
source of pay and allowances prior to June 4 and exchange could not
be accomplished during the conversion period, giving reason.
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j. Notify all under your jurisdiction to arrange for exchange during
conversion period so that troops in and going to France will have
legal tender notes in their possession.

k. There will also be a new issue of the 5,000 franc denomination
but finance officers are not authorized to handle such notes.
1. A new note in the denomination of 300 francs is being introduced.
m. Finance officers will not disburse any old type notes after the

conversion program starts."
k. Paragraph, 1, Section VI is rescinded and the following is sub-

stituted:
"U. S. Army finance officers will not accept foreign currency notes

of higher denominations than:
1000 Belgian Francs
1000 French Francs
100 German Allied Military 'Marks
100 Dutch Florins (Guilders)
100 Austrian Allied Military Schillings"

1. Paragraph 3c, Section VI, is further amended to include:

"DENOMINATION: Fl. 40.
Size: 614, 6" x 31% 6".
Color: Front: Green. Back: Yellow and Green.

Partimlears of front
The figure 40 appears in the four corners of the note printed in light

green in a darker green circle. Between the two amounts in figures on
the left appears a small picture of Hermes in sitting position where-
as the rame space on the right has been provided with a sailing vessel.
The center of this note shows the words "De Nederlandsche Bank be-
taalt aan Toonder Veertig gulden" above which appears a small bust
of William the Silent.' To the left and right of this bust one can
faintly distinguish the words "Ned Bank." An old-fashioned picture
of a c anal with boats, a bridge and houses appears at the bottom.

Particulars of back
In the center of this note one observes a picture showing several

buildings along a canal with barges tied to the quay. Above this pic-
ture one can faintly distinguish the words "Ned Bank" superimposed
on which the serial number has been printed whereas this number is
also shown in the two bottom corners. The two top corners have been
provided with the amount in figures whereunder the place and date of
issue have been printed. The statement re counterfeiting read "Wet-
boek van Strafrecht Artikel232. Het in vooraad hebben of binnen het
Rijk in Europa invoeren van valsehe Nederlandsche Bankbiljetten
met het oogmerk om ze als echt nit te even wordt gestraft met gevan-
genisstraf van ten hoogste even jareh" is shown under the picture.

NoT,-Forty guilder notes described above should be exchanged
for other notes at the Nederlandsche Bank or one of its agencies. Fail-
ing that, it has been arranged that the Curreicy Section will receive
them and turn them over to the Netherlands Military Adinin.tration.
Other valid notes will be substituted for them.

Denomination: Fl. 1.-(Zilverbon).
Size: 5 1/16" by 2 13/16".
Color: Front: Brown. Back: Brown and-green.
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Particudars of front
Near the left band edge of this note in the center one can faintly

observe a picture of H1. M. Queen Wilhelmina. The figure 1 appears in
the two corners on the right hand side. In a white square in the center
of this note one observes near the top left hand corner the word
"Serie," followed by the serial letter. The right hand top corner has
been provided with the serial number. Faintly visible in the center
of this square one can distinguish the words "Eeni gulden," super-
imlposed on which one reads "Wettig betahuiddel. Koninkrijk der
Nederlanden Zilverbon Groot. Ecu Gul'en. Wordt ter betaling
aangenomen door de Nederlandsche Bank en nan alle Rijkskantoren.
Inwisselbaar in zilver na aankondiging." Near the left land bottom
corner in this square one reads "Geregistreerd De Agent van het
Ministerie van Financien": followed by a signature. The right hand
botoin corner of his square has been provided with the date of issue,
followed by the words "Do minister van Financien" whereunder a
signature.
Parti-audars of back

The figure 1 is prominently displayed in the four corners. A square
in the center of this note has been provided with the Netherlands
coat of arms, lions pendant. In the left hand top corner of this
square one reads "Wettig betaalmiddel" in the right hand top corner
"Koninkrijk der Nederlanden." Under the coat of arms the statement
re counterfeiting appears, reading "Ietiiamaken of vervalsehen van
zilverbons met het ooginerk omn (lie als echit en onvervalscht, ntit te
geven of to doen uitgeven wordt gestraft met genagenisstraf van ten
hoogste negen jaren."
"Denomination: Fl. 2.50 (Zilverbon).
Size: 5%Ao" by 21-1 6 i'.

Color: Front: Blue. Back: Blue and light brown.
Particu7ars of front"

Near the left hand edge of this note in the center the amount in fig-
tires is clearly visible, whereas it again appears in the right. hand
bottom corner. In a white square in tle center of this note one observes
near the left hand top corner the word "Serie," followed by the serial
letters. The right hand top corner has been provided with the serial
number. Faintly visible in the center of this square one can distinguish
the amount in figures, superimposed on which one reads "Wetig
hetaalmiddel Korinrijk derNederlanden Zilverbon Groot Twee en een
halve gulden Wordt ter betaling aangenomen door de Noderlandsche
Bank en nan nile Rijksantoren. Inwisselbaar in zilver na aankon-
idging." Near the left hand botton corner in this square one. reads
"Geregistereerd De Agent van bet Ministerie van Financien," followed
by a signature. The right hand bottom corner of this square has been
provided with the date of issue. followed by the words "Do Minister
van Financien," whereunder a signature.

Patliulars of back
Two blank squares of the same size are shown on the right- and

left-hand side of this note. In between these two squares 2 circles are
shown containing the words "Koninkrijk der Nederlanden Wettig
Betanlmiddel." Four times around the circles the amount in figures
is shown. In a square, the four corners of which touch the inner circle,
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the statement re counterfeiting reading "Ret namaken of vervalschen
van zilverbon s met het oogmenrk om (lie als echt en onvervalscht uit
to goven of to doon uiitgeven -wordt gestraft met gevangenisstraf van
ten hoogsto negen" has been printed.
Denomination: Fl. 60.
Size: 67/" by 31,/
Color: Front: Brown. Back: Brown and grey.
Partoulam of front

The figure 60 appears ink the four corners of the note )rinted in
light brown in a darker brown circle. Between the two amounts in
figures on the left appears a small picture of Hermes in sitting posi.
tion whereas the seine space on the right has been l)rovided with a
sailing vessel. The center of this note shown the wor(ls ")e Neder-
landsche Bank botealt aan tooider zestig guldlen" above which ap-
pars e small picture of a man's head. To the left and right of this
picture ono can faintly distinguish the words "Ned Bank. An old-
fashioned picture of a canal with boats, a bridge, and houses appears
at the bottom.

IPartindare of baooc
In the center of this note one observes a picture showing several

buildings along a canal with barges tied to the quay. Above this pic-
ture one caii faintly ditiniguish the words "Ned Bank," sul)erimposed
oil which the serial number has been printed whereas t is number
is also shown in the two bottom corners. The two top corners have
been provided with the amount in figures whereumider the place and
date of issue have been printed. The statement re counterfeiting
reading "Wetbook van Strafrecht. Artikel 232. Hot in vooraad
hebben of bimon hot Rijk in Europa invoeren van valfche Neder-
landsche Bankbiljetten met het oogmark omi ze als echt nit te geven
wordt gestraft met govangoitistraf van ton hoogsto even jaren" is
shown under the l)icture.

Norz.-Sixty guilder notes described above should be exchanged
foi other notes at the Nederlandseho Bank. Failing that, it has been
arranged that the Currency Section will receive them and turn them
over to the Netherlands Military Administration. Other valid notes
will be substituted for them."

in. Pari. 4 e (1), Section VI, is further amende(d to include:
"Currency Section for Germany has furnished the following de-

scription of Simplified Reichsbank inotes in certain denominations
found in circulation:

I8sues alfeoted:
MKs 10)
MKs 20) dated 22 January 1920
MICs 60) dated 30 March 133
MICs 100) dated 24 June 1935

Diflerewes to be obsrved:
Waterniark in the form of a head isnow replaced by follow-
ing longitudinal watermarks, of al)l)roximately the same1 width
as the -eft hand clear margin : .

10 MK-Not--Tulp design

20 MK-Note--Chain design
50 MKI-Note--Oakleaf desiju

100 M -Note--Chain of flowers
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Difference8 to be observed-Continued
Issue Control stamp, identification letter and the numbers on
the reverse of each note have been omitted'.
The method of printing has been simplified.

Sintilaritie to present Reichbank vote8.
-Size, text, and colored threads of the new notes correspond
to those of the present Reichslank notes in circulation."

"Description of another type of 20 Reielismark note is furnished
below f6r information purposes only:

"A new type of Im 20 Reiehsbanknote bearing the decree date of
15 June 1939 and the issue date of 16 June 1939 has recently been
uncovered in certain areas now occupied by Allied troops.

"In appearance, the note differs considerably from Rut 20 note in
general circulation, which bears the decree (late 30 August 1924.

"The principal differences are as follows:
"Onl the front, instead of a circular portrait head there is a repre-

sentation in a rectangular framet of the head andf shoulders ofTanl
"idealised"' Nordic young wonian holding at flower in her land. Hecr
head alone, this time in it circular frame, constitutes thle watermark
of thle left hand margin.
"The Reichsbank seal is still further modified, in that the eagle,

standing on a swastika as in the 5 Rm issue, now has narrow horizontal
wings as in a pilot's badge.

"A light blue swastika, nearly one inch square, is in the center of the
note. 'his swastika has previously only een found on the Thm 100
issue of June 1935.
S"Tile Issue Control Stamp is omitted.

"On the reverse appears a rectangular picture of mountains rising
steeply from a sheet of water, of Alpine or Norwegian character. Onone side of this picture, outside its frame, is a nan carrying a wood-

cutter's axe, and on the other side a man sowing seed.
"The only signatit-e on the note is that of the Reichsbankl President

Dr. Funk, and not those of the lleichsbank-direktorium as in ali
other issues except the Rum 5 notes issued umider the same decree of
15 June 1939.

"From information received from an official of the Reichsbank at
Frankfurt on Main, it, appears that these notes were printed in 1939
in Vienna by the Austrian State Press at the instigation of )r. Funk,
in commemoration of the Austrian Anschluss. 'Ihey were known as
Weinerscheins' but were not issued at the time for technical reasons.
lIe stated that on March 1, 1945, however, withdrawals from the
German Banks became so great that the RIeichsbanlk was forced to
issue these notes because of shortage of small dlenomination notes."

n. Third and fourth sentences of paragraph 4f, Section VI are
rescinded and the following is substituted:

"Finance officers will not disburse or accept German issue currency
in any denomination, or other currencies in higher denominations than
those specified in paragraph 1, except as nut io'rized it, directive, this
headquarters, AG 121 OpGA entitled 'Possession by Military Per-
sonnel of German Indigenous Currency in any 1)enomination or of
Other Continental Currency Notes which Exceed Certain 1)enomina-
tionls dated 19 April 1945."
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o. New par 4 h is added to See VI reading:
"h. (1) It has been learned that the Rissians are using Allied Mili-

tary Mark Notes which are understood to be printed from plates sup-
plied by the United States. The note, are therefore similar to those
used by the U. S. Army. SIIAEF has furnished the following corm-
parison of serial numbers, and it will be noted that there is am over-
lapping of the numbers between the Russian and If. S. printings:

LAqt Serial First Herial No.
1)ontm nation In Marks No. of 1. S. of Rusilan

i'rhltlng Printing

5........................................................ 75,448,00 0,000,001

0 .... ....................................................... 77, 0, 000 50,000,001

20 ....................................................... 75, 614,0m 1A4), 000, W I
50 ....................................................... 61,120,000 40,000,001
100 ....................................................... 48,01,M) 3A,100, 001
1,000 .................................................................. 4,532,000 25,0, 001

Russian issue may be distinguished by a dash preceding the serial
number, without zero as first (1igit.

"(2) Finance officers shoul follow the present l)rocedure of mak-
ing conversions within amounts received as pay and allowances and
transmission of funds will be in accordance with letter, IHeaduiarters,
European theaterr of Operations, 15 March 1945, subject: 'Currency
Secured from Unlawful Sources.' Russian issue Allied Military
Marks will be considered its legal tender and will be accepted in rea-
sonable amounts in denominations not exceeding 100 marks. No
Gorman indigenous currency will be accepted.

p Now Par. 10 is added to See. VI reading:
"10. Aushtian Currency

a. Allied Military schillings are being put into circulation in Aus-
tria in the following denominations:

/2 schiling (50 groschen)
1 schilling
2 schillings
5 schillings

10 schillings
20 schillings
50 schillings

100 schillings
b. Finance officers will disburse and accept only Allied Military

schilligs and not Austrian indigenous current cy."
q.Now Par 5 c is added to See VI reading:

e. Desoription, of New Type Blank~ of Fianoe Note&. Note8 of6,000
Franva: Banik of F rance Note.

This note symbolizes the "French Empire."
On the face: The image of Metropolitan VFrance is expressed on the

features of a young woman, surrounded by three types of natives
symbolising parts of the Empire. The value in figures appears in ti
top left and right hand corners of the note with control numbers im-
mediately below them. The value in words appears below the negroid
character. The note is printed in four colors and teire is a border of
flowers and foliage. Behind the four, characters are four tri-color

/
/II
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flags. Facsimile signatures of the Controleur General, Secretaire
General and Caissier General appear on this note.

On t/he back; Ili the center is a re)roduction of a character repre-
senting the mother country and on each side a marine landscape; on
the left a view of the Basqt Coast, on the right an aspect of tile Port
of RI)at. The value in figures is printed in the top right and left
hand corners. Tie warning against forgery is below the central figure
which has a ba(k rou(ld of a COmllposition oT fruits.
The watermark when looking at the face of the note, consists of

two native heads in profile on the left and the head in profile of a
young French girl on tile right.
Notes of 1000 FIanei: United Staies Palnting

hle note is printed in green on a foundation of rose.
On the face: A profile of the "Republique" wearing the Phyrgian

(.aI (Cap of Liberty) inscribed on a green circle, the vale of the note
ill figures is reproduced five tilles on the whole of the design. Serial
Iuna It ers are printed in tile top right and bottom left hand sides. Tile
value iN words appears below te green circle. The note has facsimiles
of the signatures of the Chef du Service, Central di Tresor aid 1Ae
Controleur (11 Service des Emissions.

On the back: The words "Riepublique Francaise Tresor Central"
and the Republican motto "Liberte, Egalite, Fratornite" appear on
scrolls across the top of the note. The value in figures is printed in
tle center with the value ill words on each side. 'I'l i warnillg against
forgery is at the bottom center.
There is no watermark.

Notes of 1000 Fra1s: Iti8/ Irintling
0n the faei These are similar in a )pearaiice and tile Same size as

the larger value Supplenmenital Frnc Franc notes (Invasion Cur-
rency). The value in figures is in the top left, and bottom right land
corners, printed in'red and also in a cage in tile center. TIle value in
words is printed above and below the center cage. Serial numbers are
in the to) right and bottom left hand corners.

On the back: A central jielallion containing the Republican motto
"Liberte, Egalite Fraternite" and the word "IFrance" in (lep blue on
a background oi clouds; colors in blue and red radiate from the
medallion.
Notes of 100 lrames ad 50 Francs: United States Printibig

These are the same design as the 1000 Franc United States Printing,
but the items printed in red on the 1000 franc note are printed in ultra-
marine and violet on the 100 and 50 franc (lenominations respectively.

There is no watermark.
Notes of 500 Frames: Britlsh Printing
Tle note is printed in reddish brown on a yellowish background.
On the face: A head of the "Republique" N1earing the Phyrgian cap

(Cal) of Liberty) ; the value in figures a)ears in al four corners and
on the right hand side of time center. he value in words is spaced
across the bottom of the note, Ile Serial Numbers are printed above
the value in figures on tile right center and below tie head of tile
"iRepublique" on the left center.
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On the back: In the center the sum of 600 in large figures below tl.
nmotto "],ieire, Egalito, F'raternite". '['he vitlue in words appears ol
each side of the valie in figures and the warnillg against forgery blow
the value in words.
Thomo is no watermark.

Note8 of 200 F'ranrc: liak of l'ivje No/,'
On the fae'. On th left, a heiad of a woman person lying Ceres; to

the right three blue anld red nlonogntllunes inter'woven iln tho foliage.
Th value in figures appears in the top right hand corner nil in weoald
across the hot toi of the note which bhets facsimihs of the signatu'es
of the Secretairo General and Cissier (euieral. 'lho Serial Nunbiers
are in the top right. and bottom left ha1d corner.

On the back: A pr'ofilh of Mercuiry. Value in figures appears in
bottom right. hand corner.

The watermark represents the head of a woman in p-rofile.
N. II. ('nlIts,Bri~ladh, r Genlerl, Pbt'.l lwal DMeclor.

] I.:ADQUA~RI',18

TNl'r):D STA'rS "OIt('ER

EUROPEAN 'JIHIEA'ITEI

OrrFic or innr Fisomu. Dicuont

(Rcar)-AP0 887
19 Julx 1915.

CiIANvOs No. 0, FINANCE C(IInUJAIi'a No. 80

CURRENCY DII FEW1IVE

1. Finance Circular Lettor No. 80, Office of the Fiscal l)irector,
Headquarters, USFI',T (lEAR), AO S,87, dated '22 Jiamury 19,15
is further amended ias indicated:

a. Now paragraph 4i is added to Section VI reading:
"i. SIIAEF letter, 10 July 19-5, subject: 'Disposition of locally

Printed Reielismarks' is quoted for your information and guidance:
'1. A type of locally-produced lReicismark note has appeared in

circulation and the denominations seen to date are notes of 10, 50, and
100 Reichsmarks. Preliminary information received indicates these
notes have been issued by the lcielsbank, Salzburg, under a reported
general instruction from the Reichsbank, Berlin, that Branches
should in an emergency, make their own arrangements to meet cur-
rency delnands.

'2. Information is not yet available as to total amount of thesenotes issued or printed, nor whether other denominations in addition
to those listed above have been placed in circulation. 12th Army Air
Group has been requested to investigate the matter further. To (late
a few of these notes have been uncovered on )isplaced Persons/
Prisoners of War in Belgium and the U. K.
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'3. Army Groups are instructed to direct all banks that the e notes
111-0 not to 1) re-issued once accepted fund ill accodilt'e with letter,
1his headquarter-4, SIAEF/G-5/Fin/Fewd/1/5, of 19 May 1915, that
fall further printings of German currency of aily (lescription will ceaIso
forthwith. No further locally printed German currency, other than
.glair Reiclsinairks alid Renteailarks, will be placed ill circulation.
t. Brief description of the abort, listed notes is aittaChed as Ap)en-

dix 'A'. If such note s come into the ha ds of the Pay Services, they
should be exchanged at it Branch of the Reichshailk.

APPENDIX 'A'
Lir, Supreme I hI AET
AG 123.7-t GE-GA(M
dated 10 July 1915

IDESCIlPrIlON OF IACALY PIRINTrED IVINl(SIlANKl. NO'I'ES4, \IAtUI(I 111INTING

'1. The notes vre- a photographic rel)roduction of
u. RIM t0 note, second iwuC dated 22 Jan. 1929.
). tM 50 hole, Second issue dated 30 March 1933.

c. IVM 100 note, second issue dated 24 Jmo 1935.
'2. In the case of it. aid 1). the notes are rel)roductions of the Siinl)li-

fi(11 note, i. e. without the control letter on the face and without (Iho
Itiniber oil the reverse.

'3. The few notes seeni so fair all beaur the numanber for ,ach deilaiata-
tioa is indicated below:

1M 10-No. ).02776733
1,M 50-No. E.06t47727
1M 100-No. T.7396175

'4.The holes are easily (isti||guisiaal)Ih frota the real aote us follows:
ai. In Iho left luaind mllaugiul is printed ia wurnin|g regarding the

pv'linltywlich ianight. 1)e incu'rred by forgers, which does
omt ulal)p'lr on the regular Reichiuaark notes.

1). ll' pael)r is stiffer than. the lorlmaaai paipler.
c. Thi notes are quite clearly ai plotgraplhic rel)roduction.
d. A white margin appears around the whole itote.'"

* 4 ** * * * *

N. 11. Comiis,
N. 1I. Cobbs

Brigadicr Gcneral, U. A.,
Fiscal Director.

.1
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HEADQUARTMlS

UNITED STArES FoiicEs
EuROPEAN TIIRATER

OFFICE OF THE FIsCAL DIuzc'roR

(Rear)-APO 887
23 JULY 1945

CiIANo s No. 7, FiN%Nct: Cntcu,.t L.'-rr~r #80

CUOlENCY DMECrIVE

1. Finance Circular Letter No. 80, Office of the Fiscal Director
Headquarters, USFET (REAR) dated 22 January 1945 is amended
as indicated:

a. Paragraph 6i, Section I and amendments thereto inchded in
changes 2 and 3 to Finance Circular Letter No. 80 are rescinded and
the following is substitutedl ios paragrap)h 6i:

"i. Letter, Headquarters European 'heater of Operations dated 13
June 1945, subject: 'Currency secured from Unlawful Sources' is
quoted for your information a'nd guidance:

'1. Letter, this headquarters, file AG 123 x 250.1 0)GA, subject ,'Cur-
rency Secured from Unlawful Sources', dated 15 Marelh 1945, as
amended by letter, this headquarters, same file and subject, dathd
2 April 1945, is rescinded.

'2. To prevent the securing of funds by military personnel from tin-
lawful sources, including cal)tured enemy currency, barter with
prisoners of war black market operations mi1d similar methods, corn-
manders of all echelons will take continuing and vigorous steps to:

a. Adequately safeguard ill captured enemy currency until turned
over to tie nearest finance officer for proper di s position.

b. Prevent the securing of currency by US military personnel from
prisoners of war by barter or other means.

o. Effect the in-imediate exchange, at official exchange rates of all
US and British currency now held by members of the US forces on
the continent to French francs or other appropriate continental cur-
rency, and to assure themselves, by periodic inspections, that British
or US currency which may subsequently come into the possession of
military personnel is also disposed of in this manner.

d. Insure that offenders in this category are made the subject of
strongdisciplinary action.

'3. Care will be taken by all concerned that. proper and authorized
transmission of funds from legitimiate sources is not discouraged and
that other pertinent aspects o the theater soldiers' savings program
are not prejudiced hereby.

'4. The above provisions will be brought to the attention of all
personnel.' 1

b. Paragraph 6j, Section I is amended to include:
"Attention of all finance officers is invited to paragraph 4 of letter,

Headquarters, Eur6pean Theater of Operations, dated 19 April 1945
quoted in Paragraph 6j, Section I. Acceptance of notes other than
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authorized in that letter must have the approval of a General Officer.
Requests for acceptance will iwt be referred to Fiscal Director."

N. H1. Comis,
Brigadier Genicral, U. S. A.,

Fiscal Director.
cUJ1IHNCY DICTIVE

IIEADQUARTEHS

TiIEATER SERVICE FoRCEs

EUROI'EAN 'HEATER

OFFICE OF Til E FISCAL DIaiE:(olt

CIANoES No. 10, FINANCE CIRcuLAR lmrFR #80

APO 757 (Main)
12 O IoiLR 19.t51. * ;• *

"1. Messages, this headquarters, references 8-16189, dated 7 August
1915; 8-16592, dated 9 August, 1945; and S-17234, dated 13 August
1945; are rescinded elective 28 September 1915 and tile following sub-
slitulted therefor.

"2. Until further notice, the transmission of finds which have not
been derived f rom U. S. Official sources to iny pointt outside the theater
or conversion of funds which have not been derived front U. S. Ollicial
sources, by all persomiel in this theater subject to U. S. military law
who enjoy the privileges of either the Army or Navy finance or postal
facilities or who purchase War Bonds for'cash from either Army or
Navy agencies, is l)rohibited. The utilizing for such transmission
or conversion means other than those affordeT by 17. S. Army or Navy
Finnce officers, Army'or Navy war bond oflicers, or through tile Army
or Navy postal service is also l)rohibited.

3. The provisions of paragraph '2, above, will be implemented as
follows:

a. All field grade officers and all civilians who hold assimilated rank
of field grade and above will, prior to every transmission of funds to
the U. S. via Army or Navy finance officers, Army or Navy war )ond
officers or through'Army or*Navy postal services, execute mi(1 submit to
the agency concerned the following certificate:

"I certify that these funds sought to be transmitted via (Personal
Transfer Accoit) (Money Order) (War Bond) (et cetera) were
derived only from United S4tates oflemal sources."

Such certificate will be legibly signed and the grade, serial number
or comparable civilian designation furnished, together with complete
address and APO number.

b. All military personnel (excluding officers of field grade and
above) and all civilians who have no assimilated rank and those who
have assimilated rank tip to and including coml)aiiy grade desitinl
to deposit money in Soldiers Deposits or to tram-:mit funds by personal
transfer account postal money order, or by l)urchase of w;ar bonds,
will submit applications in suitable form to the appropriate com-
mander, who is charged with assuring himself that the funds sought to
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be transmitted by the appl icants concerned wer derived only from
U. S. official sources. Such comnnder is thereafter charged with
causing a proved al)lications to I)e triaisitmitted to the agency respoli-
sible for fiel1 pra cessing thereof, together with appropriate evidence
of such approval.

c. Conversion (exchange) of currencies will be accomllished otily
ly Army or Navy finance officers and uler procedures established
by the 'llheater Fifscal )irector.

d. Finance, postal and Will' bonld officers tI' proliited frolm ite-
Cetil Iilly application for transmission (which iticltde inst rulllits
paabl to the applicant) 1or conversion miles complii1ce with tlieloi-tlinent foregoingy provisions lifs been hadl.. .

"4. U. S. officialsources, 1is 1sed hereol , are defined a11 including
only tuolies derived, di ecN, Or indirectly, from p))y find allowatncs
or ttotiies imported kroni the zone of interior.

445. Effect ive o or about I Noveier 1915, a1 new systetit of ilrirenciy
control of exchange and t lll iil issio of )1ivilte funds will be estll;-
lished. All l)01'sonnel atre iIrged to C'01el liclliitllitcd ply and
allowances and other fnoney derived from IT. S. oflicial soilces in excess
of current leedl , into persoIial transfer accollits, savings deposits or1
war bonds during the nmnth of October 1015. It is reomnmended
that all such excess private futids he converted into U. S. dollar
instrumentalities by tile nuthods cited rather t han held in foreign
currencies or deposited or invested in foreoig 11IIks or institutions.

"6. It is desired that tie foregoing be Itrought to the attention of
all concerned including till (ivili and 1)11l civilian ol'gill/lt os Illder
the 1 t'isdiction of the Army and Navy."

"(2) Under the provisims of pnr. 3c of letter quoted above, Fi)nanee
Officers will be governed by the following instructions in making
conversions for personnel de'iued in above-mentioned directive:

(a) Conversions of currently legal tender c-rrency of one cohintrV
for currency in current use of another couit ry will he lntml0e only wheit
amnouints Jlr'esetlted for conversion l tile individual itl(iicate tht sltch
amiouints were derived from I. S. official source as declined in tile alom\e
incitioied ISIET diiective. Eacl individual will be required to sign
a certificate (in roster form if desired) certifying to tile above-Ilefl-
tioned facts. Finance Officers will require tile presentation of travelordletrs, wvhen deemed neeear'y, to establish authority for possessing
certain currencies. If amounis deemel excessive are presented they
will not le accepted until an investigation has been made to (letermiine
tile source of the funds. In such cases a certificate from tile individ-
utal's commanding officer will le required indicating that tile statement
of the individual hs been investigated and it has been determined that
the funds were derived from U. S. official sources.

(b) Convermion of old issue currencies into now issues of tile same
country or into currencies of other countries will only be made when
tile provisions of present directives on thli utbject have been tuet.
Current directives specifically relating to cofiver8ions of old issue cur-
rencies continue in effect and will be followed."

* *.t *i * 9l 9i
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.\GAO-P 122.1 (22 Feb. 45) Postal Money Orders.

AIMY I'OTAl MONEY OItDERS

The A(ljutant General's Office, Washington 25, 1). C.
JFJ-dej-tA 178

('OMIMNIN GENE:RaA., U. S. Foacrs,
EITIOPEAN TIIEA'iEIt OF OPEtVrONS,

A10, 887, %' Postmaser, New York, New York, 6 larch 19il.
1. Reference is made to an Army postal inspector's report, dated

22 February 1945, subject, Payment of Money Orders, copy of which
was referred to yotlr head(parters.

2. Tho recommendation made by tile inspector in paragraph 3
thereof is not favorably regarded by the United States Post Office
departmentt (lite to accounting com)lications which woull arise.

Furthermore, t lie proposal is not regarded favorably by this head-
(juarters since it wNol( open a possible avenue for use of postal money
orders for illegal mrposes or to secure a black market rate of exchange.

3. It is desired that extensive publicity be given in your theater
to the fact that domestic postal money oi-ders are iiot, to be used in
transactions with civilian personnel of liberated areas. They are to
he cashed only at authorized U. S. military agencies such APO's and
finance offices by personnel auliorized tol use APO service. These
,ohiestic 1,,1ey orders are (designed for use only in United States post
offiecs and the'r branches and stil ions, anl ill tle codlitt of money
order business with certain American countries with which money
order service is o[elrated oi it semidomestic basis.

4. ' N'er, are not iltendled for use as negotiable instruments in deal-
ings with he personnel of liberated areas. U. S. domestic postal
money orders drawn in favor of military perisouiel Or issued at A l')'s
a11d subsequietitly commilg into tile possession of French civilians can-
not be re(leemed without )rotracted negotiations between lie imdi-
vidual and the U. S. Government.

5. If considered tll) opriate, it is suggested that you advise the
Frinch Government of o foregoing so that proper publicity may be
given this matter inl civilian cha'lanels.

By Omns oFrHE SECRETARY OF WAR:

Copy for: Col. 1). I). Duggan. Attn.: Major J. F. Baldwin,
Foreign Fiscal Affairs Branch, 4E437.

R. T. RocK, Adjutant General.

64046-47--.21
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CURRENCY SECURED FOM UNLAWFUL SOURCES

HEADQUAFlIER
EUROPELN TIPATER OF OPR-ATION',

UNrirED ST'rT:s AngrY
RIBL/WREJ/wjh

APe 887
15 March 1015

AG 123 x 250.1 OpGA
To: Commanding Generals:

US Strategic Air Forces in Europe
Each Army Group
Communications Zone

* Each Army
XVIII Corps (Airborne)

United Kingdom Base, Comunicat'ions Zone
European I)ivision, Air Transport Command
Ground Force Reinforcement Command

Section Commanders, Communications Zone
Commanding Officers:

European Civil Affairs Division
, .. Military Intelligence Service

Headquarters Commandant, APO 887
1. Letter, this headquarters, file AG 123 x 250.1 OpJA, subject as

above dated 14 November 1944, is rescinded.. 2. 'o prevent the securing of funds by military personnel from
unlawful sources, including captured enemy currency, barter with
prisoners of war; black market operations and similar methods, com-
nianders of all echlelonswill take continuing and vigorous steps to :

a.'. Adequately safeguard all captured enemy currency until turned
over to the nearest finance officer for proper disposition.
-.- Prevent the securing of currency by US military personnel from

prisoners of war by barter or other means.
.-6o.1 Effect the immediate exchange at official exchange rates of all US
and British hurrency.'now held by members of the US forces on the
continent to French francs or other appropriate continental curreulcy,
and to assure themselves, by periodic inspections, that British or I
curr 9pey.whiph piay subsequently come into the possession of military
ptsonneUl ig'Also'dispoacd of in this' manner.'

d. Insure that offenders in this category arc made the subject of
strolhgdiseiplinar'ction2;; .T ',

8. Until further notice, the transmission by military personnel of
funds to any point outside the theater utilizing means oiher than those
afforded b US Army Finance Officers, Army War Bond Officers, or
through the Army Postal Service, and except as outlined below, is
prohibited.
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a. Any peron (excluding officers of field grade and above) desiring
to transmit funds by PTA, postal money order, or by purchase of
war bonds, will first submit application in appropriate form to the
unit personnel (or comparable administrative) officer, who will be
charged with maintaining a record in respect to each such individual
in the unit, indicating the date, amount, and method of every trans-
inittal of funds by such person.

b. Following entry of th pertinent information on the record re-
ferred to in a above, the persomel officer will countersign the applica-
tion as evidence of such entry and return it to the applicant for
further processing through regular channels.

o. Unit commanders will examine the unit record of fund trans-
Inittals in conjunction with individual deposits entered on WDFD
Form No. 33 (Soldier's Deposit Book) and individual records of
currency exchanges (see paragraph 4, below) at frequent intervals
for the purpose of informing themselves as to the existence of any
case in which a person has transmitted, deposited, or exchanged dis-
propoitionately large sums of money either in a single transaction or
in the aggregate. In such cases which will include the transmittal
and/or deposit by an individual in a single calendar month of an
amount in excess of such individual's unencumbered pay investiga-
tion will be made, and, if indicated, appropriate action will be taken.

d. Finance, postal, and war bond oflicors are prolfibited from ac-
cepting any aplications for transmission of funds by persons defined
in a alove, unl-ess such applications have been countersigned as pro-
vided in b above.

4. Finance officers will make an individual record with respect to
each currency exchange transaction of a less valuable for a more
valuable currency (viz: uI grade conversions, which will be defined
from time to time by the Fiscal Director, this headquarters) executed
on behalf of any person below commissioned field grade. At the
close of business each day, such individual records will be delivered
or mailed to the unit commander concerned, for his information and
consideration in connection with the unit record of fund transmittals.

5. Care will be taken by all concerned that proper and authorized
triansjnission of funds from legitimate sources is not discouraged and

ta ottia 
o

that other pertinent aspects o the theater soldiers' savings programare not prejudiced hereby.
,.' The provisions hereof will be brought to the attention of all

plihsomiel.
BY COMMAND OF GENERAL EISENHOWER:

R. B. Lovett,
• dt• Geea R.B. Lo-ra,• I " " "'B7lgadier General, US.A, Adjutant General.
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* PbftiL MoNEY OnDus:

*,*AQUARTES, L, momJN TimAiv r~a Oinlurmoms

UNITED STATzs Anivir
1IBL/WJIJ/%wjht
APO 887
10 April 1915.

Tot commanding Gehetals:
US Strategic Air lkrcee in Ein'ope
"Jabli Aimy Group

/Cohiinniottibnone n
Each Army
XVIII Corp (Ali-borne)
UnWite IKii4din Base, Cdmmnunications Zone
Eoropenn Division, Air PTunsport, Command
amirutd Force' Reinforcoant Commayid

*Seutlon Cotnnhr~dltre, Gommronicatiofla Zone
Commanding 0,ficers:I .

Ueadquattlem Milkndnt TP0 887
LPat'aphY Band 4, le tei, 'WVun Lieeartment, AGAO-1' 122.1 (22 Fe'b.
45)-, ubject ko above, dated (3 March 11945, are qiuoted:

.%. It is d9sired that extepsive publicity be given in yomr theater to
thb fact that d i'ti *t postul mnoa~ oidbra are not to6 boutsed in trams-
aptiolks With iiiapeohnldfiberttod area. Tliey arp to be'
0"O~lted M1iW At itioriizcd lIT. S. iiiflitatly Ag~neika-suh as AP'O's and
Aflico ofl6c -by 1wr im~indxutlaniiW to tisa APO seroice. Tiheso

(~ot~flicnotiyo Istil desighed fox use-only in United States post
omllcets ttitd tow'bade uiFsuhi an([ in the cbndhijt of Wioney
oJrdbr itielness Kih ctain'Amican coimtries with, ihicbl money
Ord~k So vic6Aw oo'htot ofi spiiidohleticbuWOO.

'.Ti~ rM.4- ml iot'ilit tdedlfb i usIb d htgotiablo Instfimiet4 itt deal-.
ingk With, welx brAhbb) of I Wtftd Aria. U. S. I doniciticI u,

a o 0i~ the ,po ion ofV4eic1Aicivillan.4,qunnot'

and the U. S. Governmentt" .

1%(t) R.B.ovmRA

*1 ~ J'<~*' * '' ~'Adjiant Genera.
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MaTARY EXOHANO) RAm FOR GJUMAN MARKS

Combined Chiefs of Staff
Combined Civil Affairs
Committee Capt. Conger 4567

14 APaTL 194-5.
Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditiontry Force Main Echelon
Versailles, France
Commanding General Central District United Kingdom Base
Section London England
British Joint Staff MissionVWTflngton, D. .

Number WARX 68351,,
This is GOV 290.
Provisional Militfiry Exchange rate fo'(German Mark Ader con-

sidoration by CCAC. Reference QOV %10 and qOV 128. Yomteviews
requested earlier ' as to Whethtir your obmervatib'ns to date of ghlkiral
economic conditions, bot] current pud near teri future', indicate xlices-
sity or advisal9Klity of any. iAmedit~A dh61titip from tJr6ent rate from
viewpoint of tho equ itable pitrchasing powbn of ito lied soldiers.
As to futurein your opinion, wl~pt fators om ents pul seem to
require alteration of l)rovisionalri-tle tAr sslre plt aJebmpensati on
of occul)atio~al troopsr-4' .wl J,,

Footnote: fOV 1 0i'is CM" )T-80( (9-'pt 44).
10OV 128 T CM-U,1-43Wt 8 4044).

Originator-iCCAC. , 5' (-f 4
Information ASF, C6/tOPD, 30,4, Adm 1iing, Mr MeCloy, 61ud

Div, C of S. ti A ,,l , ( 1 ,

.oinbined.hiefs of Staff. /
Combined Civil AffairsCwotln.
Major lower 74608.
'; ":, .,'4,4, 8 .l Apu , 1945.

British Joint Staff Mission Was!iihgtonAD. A19
Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionitry Forces, Forward Echo-
Ion, Rheims, France.
Commanding General, Allied Force Headquarters, Caserta, Italy.
Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionory Forces, Main Echelon,
Versailles, France.

ommndjng General, Unitqd .Kimgdutn uase Section, London,
England,
Number: WARX.69689

GOV 292 to SHAEF Forward for SHGE for action and T&M 627
to Alexander for FUGEG for action from CCS cite CCAC repoetN

i formation SHAEF Main for SHGE, UK Base action pass to
UCAC/L and SHAEF Rear, repeated AMSSO for BCS; has been
m pppted to all ddrosses. Refer FAN 485, TAM 502, VOG 388 and
MAT 682.

c9 ;(ml)g(, rate to be used exlisively for pay of troops and military
ae,)urthv purposqs will be 10 Allied military schillings to 1 Unite!
States dolat and 40 Allied military schillings to 1 pound sterling.
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Allied military Schilling notes will circulate in *Austr ia at rate of
1 schilling equals 1 Reichsmark which State Department advises is
rate now being used by Russia in Russian occupied Austria. Rouble
schilling rate understood to be 50 kopecks equals I schilling. End.

Originator: CCAC.
Information: Gen Somervell; CC/S; Gen Bissell; Adrn King; OPD

Mr. McCloy; Gen. Richards.
Combined Chiefs of Staff
Combined Civil Affairs
Committee, Lt. Col. Hilliard
73766

7 MAY 1945.
SUPPLIES GEIIMAN IAK CURRE%CY

Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Force, Forward
Echelon Rheims, France.

Commanding General, United Kingdom Base Section, London,
England.

British Joint Staff Misssion, Washington, D. C.
Number: WARX 79073.
This is GOV 322.

.1. View tight situation relative currency production facilities your
estimate needs if any for additional supplies AM mark currency re-
quested well in advance date required. Allowance should be made for
period approximately 4 months between date your orders placed for
additional AM mark currency and first delivery to you.

.2. Your views requested likelihood early need for production out-
side Gernmany mark currency. Have you ascertained whether cur-
rency printing plants in Germany intact? Are materials available
production mark currency by Germans? End.

Originator: CCAC.
Information: ASF.

CCS.
OPD.G-2...
Adm. King*.
Mr. McCloy.
]pud. Div.

CONTROL COUNCIL FISCAL POLIcI.S

"DIRE1TVE m To MAND'ER IN omuir OF U. S." 'ORCES or O6rCUP0 IOI Ox
REGARDING THE MILITARY GOVERNMENT OF GERMANt

OPD, WDS,

'(1May'45) .15 May 45
Directr;':AD Lt. Col. Smith 2124
"'f. nBy ilormafacttoA' , 12 Mar 194, the Joint bhtefs d Sta4 ip-
proved tlie recommendation in JCS 167/8., 2.' The directive i6 th6'6nlos rkdt OCS 1060/6, ia'nen'dd byV the
16nc81oto ICS' 1067/8'h4b6i1a rb i 'b e IRESWENT.,.
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3. By memoranda, copies of JCS 1067/6 JCS 1067/7 and JCS
1067/8 have been furnished CG, ETOUSA, for appropriate action and
CG, MTOUSA, CG, USMM to USSR, and Lt. Gen. Lucius D. Clay
for information.

4. It is requested that copies Nos. 106 JCS 1067/6 and 107 JCS
1067/6; Nos. 79 JCS 1067/7 and 80 JCS 1067/7; and copies Nos. 101
JCS 1067/8 and 102 JCS 1067/8, provided herewith, be transmitted
by special air courier to the Military Advisers to the U. S. Representa-
tive, EAC, for their information.

5. The attached copy No. 108 JCS 1067/6, No. 81 JCS 1067/7, and
No. 103 JCS 1067/8 are furnished for your information.

For the Assistant Chief of Staff, OPD:
(sgd) F. W. SLADFN, JR.,

Colonel, GSC.

DoN Z. ZIMMERMAN,
Colonel, GSC,

chief, Policy Section.
EXTRACT

J. C. S. 1067/620 April 1945
JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF

DIRECTIVE TO COMMANDER IN CHIEF OF U. S. FORCES OF OCCUPATION

REGARDING THE MILITARY GOVERNMENT OF OERMANY

PART III

Fin awial

44. You will make full application in the financial field of the
principles stated elsewhere in this directive and you will endeavor to
have the Control Council adopt uniform financial policies necessary
to carry out the purposes statd in paragraphs 4 and 5 of this directive.

'You will take no steps designed to maintain, strengthen or operate the
, Oerinan financial structure except insofar as may be necessary for the
'purposes specified in this directive.

45. The Control Council should regulate and control to the extent
required for the purposes set forth in paragraphs 4 and 5 the issue
ahd volume of currency and the extension of credit in Germany and
'ini accordance with the following principles:

, a. United States forces another Allied forces will use Allied
Military marks and Reichsmark currency or coins in their pis-
sssion. Allied Military marks and Rleichsmark currency irid
coin now in circulation in Germany will be legal tender witholft
distinction and will be interchangeable at the rate of 1 Allied
Military mark for 1 Reichsmark. Reicislreditkssehcheine and

':'-: 6ther Geiinan .military currency Hvllt htl b legal tend~r in
Germany. ,; 1

b. The Reichsbank, the Rentenbank or any other bank or agency
may be permitted or required to issue bank notes and currency
which will be legal tender; without such authorization no Ger-
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man governmental or private bank or agency will be permitted to
issue bank notes or currency.

c. The German authorities may be required to make available
Reichsmark currency or credits free of cost and in amounts suffi-
cient to meet all the expenses of the forces of occupation, includ-
ing the cost of Allied Military Government and including to the
extent that compensation is made therefor, the cost of such private
property as may be requisitioned, seized, or otherwise acquired,
by Allied authorities for reparations or restitution purposes.

Pending agreement in the Control Council you will follow these
policies in your own zone.

You will receive separate instructions relative to the currency which
you will use in the event that for any reason adequate supplies of
Allied Military marks and Reichsmarks are not available, or if the
use of such currency is found undesirable.

You will not announce or establish in your zone, until receipt of
further instructions, any general rate of exchange between the Recihs-
mark on the one hand and the U. S. dollar and other currencies on the
other. However a rate of exchange to be used exclusively for pay
of troops and military accounting purposes in your zone will be com-
municated separately to you.

NOTOFLD on EMismOENOY CURRENCY

From: Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Forces, For-
ward, Rheims, France

To: War Department
Nr: FWD 22298 VOG 456 24 May 1945

AGWAR for Combined Chiefs of Staff repeat for information to
AMSSO for British Chiefs of Staff; SHAEF Main for G-5 signed
Eisenhower this is VOG 4b6 FWD 22298.

1. Due to actual or anticipated local currency shortages, particu-
larly in small denominations, Reichsbank Branch officials, notably in
Emden and Fallengbostel, acting under orders purported to have
been isstied from Berlin and with the approval of local civil officials,
have printed and placed in circulation small sums of "Notgeld" or
emergency currency.

2. Army groups have been instructed that additional printings
9f emergency currency are not to be permitted. The small amounts
now in circulation will be withdrawn as it flows into the banks. We
consider it unnecessary to effect immediate withdrawal by means of
a public notice establishing a dead-line, particularly as shortages
of small denominations are from time to time reported locally. So
f1r the shortages have been only temporary.

Action: CCAC.
Info: CC/S, ASF, OPD, G-2, Adm King, Mr. McCloy, Budget

Division.
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DISTIBUTION OF RUSSIAN PRINTED MARKS

From: Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Forces, For-
ward, Rheims, France

To: War Department
No: FWD 22319 VOG 457 24 May 1945

FWD 22319 AGWAR for CCS rpt for info to SHAEF Main for
0-5; CG 12 Army Group; C-INA 21 Army Group; AMSSO for
British Chiefs of Staff signed Eisenhower. This is VOG 457.

1. Reports from field state:
A. Russians'distribute Allied military marks printed by them from

plates furnished by US, to their troops without accountability, with-
out regard to scales of troop pay and in any quantities troops request.
Such AMM distributed by handful with rations.

B. Difficult, if not impossible, to tell our AMM from Russian print-
ings, although in some cases paper, ink, and a dash printed near the
serial number permit distinction.

C. Despite barrier between US/USSR zones, our troops are receiv-
ing large quantities of Russian AMM from Russian troops, civilians,
and displaced persons, for cigarettes, candy, and evon gratis. Where
possible attempts to rmit dollars to US have been stopped if AMM31
presented can be distinguished.

2. Investigations continuing. Will report further but whole mone-
tary program endangered. Other policies threatened. End.

Action: CCAC
Info: CO/S, ASF, OPD, G-2, Adm King, Mr McCloy, C of S.

RUSSIAN ALLIED MILITARY MARKS IN AkrERICAN tONE
From: Supreme Heaflquarters'Allied Expeditionary Forces Foi-

ward, Fran kfurt, Germany
To. War Department

Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Forces, Main,
Ver-sailleg, France

Special Officer Signal Ministi'y Londoh, EngldnA
Headquarters Communications Zone Eutopean Theater of

Operations, US Army, PNris, France
CG 6th Army Group, Main, Vittel, France
CG 21st Army Group, France
CG 12fli Air-iy Group, Main

Nr: FWD 22847 VO6 461 31 May 1945
FWD 22847 AGWAR for'CGmbefted Ci .!f0 of Staff repeat for infd

td SHAEF Main for G-5; CO lth Arid' Group; CG 6th Army'
Group; C ii "C 21ht Army Grou'p; AMSSO for British Chitfs' oaf
Staff; CG ETOUSA fif Fi§61 Dlirectbr 'id Eishntwwe ref VOG
457. This is VOG 461.

1. Investigation disclose report from US Army Finance Officers
referred to In VOG 457 are without foundation only very small
amounts of RusSian Allied military marks have been received in
American areas by Finance Department Officers.
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2. All Allied military marks of Russian origin appear to be paid
to troops at the' tate 6f t W niail s f6ar one ruble and only in accord-
ance with rates of pay of various ranks. Str,t, wointability and
r_-C'cds 'i~ ~e ~" ll Russian printed Allied military marks have a
dash in front of the serial number.

8. Russians have issued Allied military marks in denominations of
1000, 10, ,20, nd one but have not issued 1/2 Reichsmark notes.
"4. Y6-'outdrffitihu of Allied military marks has yet come to light.

Actih': i'M OC

Info :C9/SASF, OPD, 0-2, Adm King, Mr. McCloy, Buldget

Rrn' RE roF.01RnIcusMAnm3. ..,

Ftoint BEi1)USA Sig'ed Misenhower
d for actio*. AGWAR !' .

For info: SHAEF MAIN
Ref:No.: EX-4877 24th M ,

tYUd ',t Wmpio.v' w .4 Headquarters ETOUSA i

t;olonel soPknI i ti.
P 1. Present emphisi complex tax abatement and amusement

ce i rs. ' SCRIlE preeup many problems requiring careful study.
Pat 1 11. Reichsmark'lootings subsiding 'with combat operations

ended.: Controversy stems from army fiscal operating problem of.not
redeeiing)llpgaly acquired-reichsmark4 versus G5 problem of main-
tainifid'parlty bewebn'AM mark and reichsmark for psychological
effect up Qermai populationS. suggestt proposed amendment to War
Departitiet circular 364/1944 ielat lve mark redemption be deferred

TPO il thQVIO t veok Coldoiel BEo i5TZm I G-5 SHKEE, and
receipt by air courier or communication from fiscal outlining their
views. New problem is that Russians, using their printings Of-identi-'
cAJ;m mafil v are giving same to Utited States troops in (IMIMANY as
ita. Checking'amounts revolved. It is reported Russian§ are issu-

ing AM mar]tc.theiritroopsiinlasrge quantities with rations ihd they

Part il. Field negotiations with Czechs resulted, temporary mili-tary rate 100 crowns equal t! dollar,:, Fiscal has acquired,250000,000
crowns this rate. ,',i t "- '

Part IV. Preliminary discussions indicate SHAEF Curtency Sec-
tions also endeavorng r1uQ1g army ,balancesAllied "burrencies.'

nrano tgi pov, LUXEMBOUIG steel -contract bo la: 6iedit,
W%) _U ts"t .my(a f-A F, book and SHAEF: will settle

xt 9ia e~army.,aW_ g NETHERLANDS.'A. ). ;'J"
Part Reference W-80700 fiscal had assimeid full-I5000O 00
14Ujjn s~ipf d Joweori War i Dgpirtrhenb i authorl ztn
, ey! 4aJlalowbeingIshipped b :hited States! Tveds-

1 ply .so alo.4vilable 'e,wili ufleo Provided United Sttes
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Treasury can start delivery by 20 June of fixed denomination treas-
ury checks in bearer from requiring only issues signature at time
or of issuance with space for issue's countersignature when cashing
check which should also bear legend substantially as followw--"Nego-
tiable outside Continental United States only at United States Finance
Offices." Fiscal sending concurrent radio specifying demonstrations
and quantities required which please expedite. "Use of these checks
preferable to procedures outlined W-78112, will conform theater re-
deployment plan and reduce liquid cash in hands returning troops.Action: G4.

Information: SGS
G-i
AG Records

INDIGENOUS GPIMAN CURRENCY

IADQUARTERS
EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIoNS

UNrrM STATES Anmy

OrncE or TmE FIsCAL DrmzaroR
. APO 887

FD 03 (G) , 25 MAY 1945.

TO: Major Penoral George B. ichards, GSC,,Budget Officer for the
War Department, Washington 25, D. C.
1. Attached are copies of communications which form the back-

ground for the present theater directive prohibiting the disbursement
or acceptance Of German indigenous currency by officers handling
official or quasi-official funds.
W" 2.' 1b is understood that Colonel Bernstein will present the G-5
SHLEF viewpoint to you very shortly. - ! , . ,?

8. It is hoped that the other side of the question as presented in
the attached file will be given due consideration.

* N. H. Cobbs,,
N. H. CoBas,

Brigadier General, 8. , FiscaZ Direor.
tiols.: As stated above. , o

To: 1. -1thro Chief, *rmy ExchangeService, APO 887
From:' OD ' mIy ha 'S .APO 887

Daite: 10 Mar 1646b
Subject: Book message. FD 311.22

For approval, prior to transmission.(s/t) N. 11. COBBS,
Brigadier General, S'A,

Fiscal Director.
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Incl. Book Message to--
(20) C. Generals and
(4) C. Officers.

To: 2. OFD
From: C/AES
Date: 10 Mar

Concur.
(s/t) R. J. MARSIHIUN,

Voh, u.l, A US,

To: 3. 0-5 SHAEF 
g SePICC.

From: G-1 ETOUSA
Date: 15 Mar 1945

1. Attention is invited to cable R-59060 from CO, Advance Section,
Coin Z to ETOUSA; to IRS from Fiscal Director, Advance Section,
Corn Z to the Fiscal Director; and to contemplated action as indicated
by proposed cable to all units in the theater.

2. Your comment and/or concurrency are reqested.
For the AC of S, 0-1.4 Incls:

#1-Proposed cable.
#2-Cable from Adv See, Coni Z.
#3--IRS, Fiscal Officer, Adv See, Coin Z.
#4-Ltr, this hq, AG 121 OpGA, subject: "Possession by Mili-

tary Personnel of Continental Currency Notes in or Exceed-
ing Certain Denominations", dated 22 Nov 1944.

011'. ' Coordinated Route Slip, SHAEF, File No. SHAEF/G-
5/FIN/17/4, subject: Book Message, dated 28 March 1945.
From 4. DACOS G-5 SHAEF.
To: ACOS G-1 ETOUSA.
Date: 18 Mar 1945.

1. It is belived that the proposed cable should not be sent since It
niay influence the development of a disparity in the value between
Reachmarks and Allied Military Marks, contrary to the intent of Law
No. 51 issued byMilitary Govetnment. It is beloved that the problem
described in the attached papers ought to be dealt with through con-
trolling remittances of all currency used in Germany by Military
personnel, Bech for example Memo dated 15 March 1945 on the subject
"Currency Sedured from Unlawful Sources". File No. AG 123 x
259.1 OpGA. The problem of dealing with troops who acquire money
unlawfully should also be the subject of disciplinary action as proposedby U-i. byigadie FRANK J. MOSuERnY,

conr R AdBigai r General, Deputy AU-i ta.V .ie! of Staff G-4 Div,.,o,.
BB/b I

(01 eonicurs Ray Adams eLt C91 O,qC. A' -..

330
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To DC/S ETOUSA
From: G-1
Dat: 2 ApI'. 1915
Subject : (I('taInIl Indigenous Currency. WR.J/2147

I. DISCUSSION

1. a. Par 2b (2) letter this headquarters, file AG l12 OpGA, sub-
*ert: "Possesion by Military Personnel of Contiental Currency

otus in or ,Exceedling Certain )enoininitions," dated '22 Nov. 19-4
(tab A), recognizes that military lorsonnel may legally have in their
possessions German-issue "Roiclismnarks" and "Rontemnarks" of less
than 100 dlenomnination lawfully received only/ as change fronm pay-
suteas for eonumoditie8 or setow6s.
b. The Conunanding General, Advance Section, Conmmications

Zone, in cable R-59066 (tab B) states in substance, that the Fiscal
Ollicer of his headquarters has accumulated $52,870.00 worth of such
marks front finance officers of the First and Ninth Armies; that these
mnarks wore accepted by division finance officer' prior to the lier
crossing, which precludes possibility of "lawful" acquisition; that the
noifraternizat ion policy and current restrict ions of military personal
continue to preclude possibility of lawful acquisition; that it has been
relihiblv reported that Various suns of indigenous marks are being
found ii the cash registers of abandoned shops and in deserted homes
of German villages; that all such currency is retained by military per.
s0iti1el as personal property ; and that present. restrictionit as to donomi-
nation acceptable by finance officers is easily circumvented by the simple
expedient of exchanging large denominations for small ones through
civilians or German banks. He recommends, therefore, that a direc-
tive be issued prohibiting acceptance by Army finance or postal officers
of any indigenous nArks, an(l, as further justification of such recoin-
lendation, points out that the ailuplo supply of Allied military tamrks

in all denominations in the possession of financo officers nullifles the
irmise that acceptance of indigenous marks is necessary because mili-
tary l)ersonnel receive such native currency as change for large deno--
ination Allied military marks.

0. In view of the above, the Fiscal Director, this headquarters, in
Note Iproposed dispatch of cbble (tab C).

d. ' ho Assistant Chief of Staff, G-5, Supreme Headtquarters, Allied
EXpetlit-iobary F'Iorces, to whom the matter was referred by G-1, this
headquarters, for comment and/or concurrence, does not 'view such
prol)osed action with favor (see preceding C/N) since he believes that
it might cause the development of a disparity in the alud.between
'"Wichsmariks qrod Allid. militVr an'ks.Vontary bt tltQ intent of
t ; No. 1I lssu ( ,y Miljtbiry A i) eri' t,, MIjoreyoniencs iPs61id

'it ile probleiIt tqiesiob ,dV0alt with 'throiigh controlling rlonit1
tai~es of i currency used in Germany by imlitary personnel, as
l)rt'seltly provided in letter, this headquarters, AG 1$W5Q.lt' Op
subject: Currency Secured from Unlawful Sourcel",,dlICA e1 ,11 r.1945 (tab D). " . .. .' ",'., ") "194, a, A .i*il, problem must he considered frofi; ajrwie-

tid? Otnldp6M." A '6tn.i is invited to these considerat ions:
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" (1) How the proposed prohibition of acceptance of G frman-issue
current in tiny d nomination will cause the 'development of a dis-
parity in the value between Reicsmarks and Allied military market
is not readily apparent since Par. 4 of the current applicable directive
(tab A) already forbids acceptance of German indigenous money in
all except the smallest denominations.

(2) this obvious from the amounts of native German marks now
being aepted for exchange and other transactions by finance officers,
postal officers, etc., in the denominations authorized by the directive
referred to in Par la above (tab A) and in view of the factors men-
tioned in Par lb above, that little or none of such currency is
"lawful received only as change from payments for commodities or
services.

inb(3) ThehArmyby accepting such German indigenous currency, is,
ineffect, paying the military personnel involved a material and
entirely unintentional bonus. 

edof4) This headquarters, by reason of the existing provision cited
in ar. a above, is played in the untenable position of, on the one
hand, denouncing all forms of black market activities and providing
for disciplinary action in such cases, and, on the other hand, facilita-
ting such operations by allowing certain funds patently secured
from, unlawful sources, to be e hanged or otherwise transacted by

is attetio is invited to letter' (tab E) and to cable K-20715
(ta~bF) in which the Commanding Generals of the Third and Ninth
Armies both recommend action substantially as recommend in CN 1,
and to cop of letter (tab G) published by Headquartes Seventh
Army pr ibting the acceptaw'e by finance officers under the juris-
diction of that headquarters, of all German indigenous currency.

b. Ii view of the foregoing, it is believed that the necessity for
taking action substantially as recommended by the Fiscal Director is
apparent, but is further believed that such action would be more ap-
propriately effectuated by revision of letter, this headquarters (tab A)
substantially as per draft (tab H).

IT. ACTION REC9MBIENDZID

I., That jmulication of letter (tab H) be approved.
2. That these papers be returned to G-1 for further action.
S !'. - > ,I , .'. .. AO of S, G-1.

To: 6. G-i
From: SGS
Date 15Apr45.
'-Deputy Chief of Staff directed return' of this correspondence for
"further consideration in view of SHAEF G-'5 and G-1 nonconeurr-

F. A. M.

Frbin. Hql2A. G.'
Concur. t 0 D 1 .

. .. 1 0.. '
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To: AG thru DC/S
From: G-1
Date: 14 April 1945
Subject: SHS/2091

I. DISCUSSION

1. This matter has been restudied in view of divergent opinions
expressed. The matter has been presented to the AC of S, G-1 of the
Twelfth Army Group who had concurred for his headquarters, Note 7
above. As thcr6 is only one US Army in the Sixth Army Group it
may be assumed that the present l)rohibition already published by*
the Seventh Army (Tab "G") will continue to be controlling. G-5
of the Sixth Army Group concurs with G-5 of SHAEF, however.
* 2. It is believed that this matter is essentially one of fiscal cur-

rency control, soldier savings and discipline rather than one o? civil
affairs. For that reason it is believed the G-1 views should be con-
trolling, particularly in view of the strong representations made by
Advance Section and three of the Armies.

It. ACTION I RECOMMENDED

1. Approval of action as recommended in Note 5 above.
AC of S, G-1.

To: AG Opns

From: DC/S
Date: 16 April

Approved as recommended in Note 5.

HQ Cz FrousA OUrOINo MESSAGE

Hq From: ETOUSA.
DaWs: 10 March 1945.
Action to: See below.
Info to: (This cable was not dispatched, see C/N #4, attached.)
Reft No.:
Classification: Confidential.
COMMANDING FUNERALS.

1) U.S. STRATEdoAm FoncEs IN EuRoPE.
2) SxXTH ARMY Gnoup.

. J'3Twmrm AimcY Onour.
4 ,CQMUVNJCATION ZONE.
'5 1'nsiwV. S. ARMY.
6 THIRD U. S. Anw".
7 SEvENTH U. S. ARMY.

,;8 NINTH U.S. ARMY. !1
9 1?x~zimii U. S. Axmy.

10 XVIII CoRrs (AIRBoRNE).
11 UNITE KINGOM BASE, CQMMUNIOATION ZoNX.
12 EuRo EAN DIvIsIOx, Am TRANsPORT COMMAND.
13 GRouxD FORCE, REINrqORCEMENT COMMAND.-

~* ADVNOI SmIow.
~~f ~ ~ ~ AR 1S"CWIJAE MON 4

i'
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(16) OISE SECTION.
(17) CONTINENTAL ADVANCE SECTION.
(18) DXUrA BAs* SEOiION.
(19) NORMANDY BASE SECTION.
(20) SEINE SECTION.

COMMANDING OFFICERS:
21) EUROPEAN CIVIL AFFAIRS DIVISION.
22) MILITARY INTFA.IOENCE SERVICE.
23) HEADQUATrEIs COMMANDANT APO 887.

(24) HEADQUARTERS COMMANDANT, SUPREME HEADQUARTERS
ALLIED EXPEDITIONARlY FORCES.

BOOK MESSAGE

Until further notice finance officers, CMA war bond officers, CMA
postal officers, CMA post exchange officers or any other personnel han-
dling official or quasi official funds will not issue (signed Eisenhower)
or accept indigenous German currency in any amount or denomination.
PD advise all under your jurisdiction.
Staff Distribution: OFD (1), AG Mil Pers (1), G-1 (1), AG Postal
(1), Army Exch Serv (1), SGS (1).
Coordinated with:
Origipating Section Precedence: Fiscal Division, priority.
Namne and 1afnk Typed: N. H. CoNEs, Brig. Gen., USA.
Tel. No. 2417.
Necessary Staff Coordination has been accomplished.

Authenticating Signature

To: 1. G-1.
From: Sec'y, General Staff.
Date: 17 May 1945.
Subject: Currency in Germany: Discrimination between Allied Mili-

tary Marks and Reichsmarks: ETOUSA Order, 19 April 1945,

For necessary action and preparation of reply for signature of Gen-
eral LEE.

(s) G. K. Withers()G., X. WI-TS4
, Colonel, GSC.

Secretary, General Staff.
Inel: Ltr fr Lt. Gen. W. B. SMITH to Gen. su as ove.
To: 2. FD, Attn: Gen Cobbs
From: G-1, ETOUSA.
Date: 18 May 1945.

1. Attention is invited to basic communicationi prieceding C/N and
to attached file.

2. Your comments are requested.,
To: 8. G-1 Atten i-Colonel Frinly,.
From: OFD..my 1, t'
Date: 22 May 1945.

1. On 10 March 1945 this office originated thOrtiust th' aii'seater
directive be issued prohibiting finX ',I d other fflcvr. handling
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official funds from accepting a, y German indigenous currency be-
cause it was known that prior to:the public tion of the present direc-
tive large amounts of German indigenous currency were being ex-
changed at finance offices and U. S. postal offices by military per-
sonnel which could not have beep acquired legally. The practice was
costing the U. S. Government enormous sums, and soldiers wore in-
creasing their incomes in sizable figr.'es, through acceptance by
finance and postal officers of illegally acquired currency. At the time
this recommendation was made this headquarters was aware of all
Information contained in Tab "B" as well aq the conditions leading up
to the issuance by the Seventh U. S. Army of the instructions con-
tained in Tab "G."

2. The l)rOl)ose TWX was referrd to G-5, SIIAEF for an ex-
pression of an opinion by action three of Tab "H." G-5, SHAEF
recommended against issuance of such instructions by action four of
Tab "H." I personally had discussions with Brigadier Babington-
Smith and Colonel Bernstein, both of 0-5, SHAEF, and they advised
ine that they would not approve it. Prior to the return of this paper
to this headquarters on 29 March 1945, by 0-5 SHAEF, a letter was
received from the Commanding General, Third U. S. Army, strongly
urging that personnel under military control be prohibited from using
German currency in all denominations for tj-ansactions through
finance or postal installations. Similar recommendations were made
in cable, 25 March 1945, from the Commanding General, Ninth U. S.
ArmTr, and cable contained in Tab "B," dated 13 March 1945 from
the Commanding General, ADSEC. Copy of directive issued by the
Commanding General, Seventh U. S. Army, on 21 March 1945, Tab
4G," prohibiting the acceptance of German indigenous currency by
finance and postal officers was also received.

3. After submission of the original draft on 10 March 1945 this
office was never informed as to any action that was being taken, except
that we were advised that G-5 SH4AEF had not concurred in the pub-
lication of such an order'. I .

4. Upon receipt of the urgent requests to disallow the acceptance of
German indigenous currenicy by finance and postal officers from the
above listed Commanders, G-1 initiated action eight on Tab "H", re-
studying tle entire matter. This was without any knowledge oi tis
office. Conclusions were that th'6 matter was "essentially one of ficVi'
currency'control, soldiers' savings and discipline; rather than of eivi.
affair :s'" and for thqt reason it wtqs ] lived that G-4 sho ild be con-
t ollihg, particularly in view bf the strong exceptiola maAe 'by ADSEO
and the Armies. This was approved by'the thft Deputy Chief, of
8taff, European Theafier of Operatiozis, and letter, 19,4Prj 1945, wqp
published on that authority. ' '

5. Itis suggested that'a letter substmiitally as follows le addressed
to the Sidpreme Conrmander: '

"1. Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 16 May 1646? subjdt
'Curreney 'in ' Geii any':'.Discriminatioii bw Aelf'AlliM Military
Marks and Reichsmarkg: EToUSA Oi-de-, 19Api' 45,A 123 O)A

"2. Vigorous protests against acceptance of indigenous Germaht ,ur:
tenetwofe iec;eve e iFoji thd (1in a nding Genera4'6f 'Thir4 I .nd
Ninih Amjies nfid ADSEC ,hhd Seventh 'Arri-y'hhd taken 'actlhit t6
prohibit it. Comnmandin0g'4fehl,"T',rvIdth 'Arnif-Oroli c'h&i fr

04040-47-22
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i proposal prshlbitinj use of German Indigenous currency. Copies
61 thte action:alo inc'osures 1 t'o s..".0Thc , iesIiitf hacdpting indigenous German currency opened
th6 gates for peisonq *ho; had such currency illegally acquired, to in-
crease their pay at the expense41f the United States. Certainly it is
btter to protect the'intdr'st'of our own government than that of a
defeated egnemy.or e att
("4.'I canot agree that the aietion taken contravenes any provision

odf Military Government La' #51, as that was interpreted, and I think
'66rrectly, as g6vernirig th6 German 'people, and not the American
Army in placing any restrictions necessary to protect the interest of
the United States.

"5. The influence of, this fiction in making the Germans suspicious
of the value of the'Richsmaik is negligible as the value of all German
citrrencylhas collapsed in relatioii with other currencies, and for the
United States to t;y to support it in relation to the Allied Military
Mark, at the expense of th6 United States would appear to be con-
trary to the best interests of the United States regardless of the
4efect on the German indigenous currency. No information has been
teeied that th' condition s exist as enumerated in paragraph 4 of
your letter.
I-"6. The whole matter was considered as strictly fiscal, currency con-
trol ind disciplinary rather than one for civil affairs, and the action
taken was necessary for command purposes.Y"

I' .. .. N. H. Conas,
")Di'igadier General; U. S. A., Fiscal Director.

.*Note: Incls 1 to 5 will be copies of communications to which refer-
ence is made.

Incls: N/C

SUPREME IIFADQUARTIRS,
.' 'ALLIED lxI'EDrrxNARY FOUCEF,

014"c oJIM CIHrnr OF STAFF,
, ' 16 May 19145

Subject: Currenoey in Geriany: DiscrinWaiiton between Allied Mili-
tar Marki and Reilm arks:"ETOUSA Order, 19 Apr 45,

7'':: o~r~'o. Goneal Johj, . 1. Le'cd rmianding General, Com-
4pu AcAtipnlsoe

.,Xor~po glait19 4.pxi! 1945, reference AG 128 Op~a, subject

P6i n ilitry Personnel of Gerian Indigenous Currency in
_y)om~natjon,'or, of, Qthp Continental Currency Notes which

Exceed Certain Denoiiiiations, which becgmxeeffective 1 May 1945,h ,been ,oalled t oiu attention. ,, , ,', ,, ,".

S:.,q~fj to paragraph '. thereof, US, Military Personnel are in
6 ft(y#rn0t again- pot. Ving any ;,Grman issue currency what-

T is: rcrly be diekimin~tz botwqen Allied military Marks
#d 06ichs.ark ad coir venes the pro iqions of Military Govern-

/ ,
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We are informed by Army Groups that troops naturally refuse to
accept any Reichsnarks, wlhether received in change on piwchases or
otherwise; that their demands for change in Allied Military Marks
is creating a demand for such currency by the Germans; am further
that such discrimination is making the'Germitus suspicious of the
value of Reichsmarks, causing a flight fromn Reichsmarks and the
hoarding of Allied Military Marks.

It appears that the Fisca Director had been informed both verbally
and by memorandum, dated 28 March, reference SHAEF/G-5/FIN/
17/4 (Minute from General McSherry to ACOS, G-1 ETOUSA), of
the view of SHAEF, G-5. SHAEF. G--5 had indicated to the Fiscal
Director the desire that no action such as that in the subject Order
should be taken without the currency of SIIAEF.

It appears that your Order of 19 April was issued without such con-
currence or notification.

An explanation of the subject Order is requested.
For the supreme commander: Ss) V. B. Smith,

t) W. B. Sm'TH,
Lieutenant General, U. S. Army, Chief of Staff.

[Copy]

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH Aniby,
APO 758, U. S. ARMY,

21 March 1945.
AG 128.7 FD
Subject: Indigenous German Currency. 1
To: All units, Seventh Army.

The appearance of substantial amounts of indigenous German cur-
rency in transfers to our funding officers indicates a definite violations
of the provisions of Par. 2b (2), Ltr. Hq. ETOIJSA, 22 November
1944, Subject: "Possession by Military Personnel of Continental Cur-
rency Notes in or Exceeding Certain Denominations,"* which states in
part, ."lawfully received only as change from payments for commod-
ities or services." Therefore, finance officers under the jurisdiction of
this headquarters will not accept indigenous German currency or coin
from any source, except proper deposits of captured enemy funds,
until authorized to do so by this headquarters, APO's and similar
agencies will turn in those indigenous marks, now held by them, which
previous directives specifically authorized finance officers to accept..
Since the premise of this prohibition is that legal possession is not
possible, indigenous marks found in the effects of deceased military
personnel will not be accepted.

By command of Lieutenant General PATCH:
S./T.) W.G. CAnwTGral. . . ... .(oine AGD, Adjutant GTeneral.
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% , HBAQUA rTEis, TuxaD UNITED STATwS ARMY,
APO 403

01 March 10.45.
AG 121-i-GNMCK
Subject: Possession by Military Personnel of Continental Currency

Notes in or Exceeding Certain Denominations.
To: Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, APO

887, U. S. Army.
1. Reommend that letter, Headquarters European Theater of Oper-

ations, file AG 121 OPGA., subject as above datedl 22 November 1944,
be amended to prohibit personnel under military control from using
German-issue Reichsmarks and, Rentenmarks of all denominations
for transactions of any kind through Finance or Postal installations.

2 2. The above recommendation is submitted for the following reasons:
(a) Th large quantities of small-denomination German-issue cur-

rency now being turned in to Finance and Postal in3tallations indicates
that personnel are coming into possession of more marks than they
could reasonably be assumed to obtain as change f rom local purchases.

(b) The present regulations may be circumvented easily by per-
sonpel daliig with several different Finance and Postal Oflices.
(o) As lorg as military personnel can dispose of small-denomination

German-issue marks by purchase of dollar instruments, it is an induce-
ment to theft, pillage, and black market activities.

(d) The foregoing policy would tend to reduce fraternization.
3. Inasmuch as personnel may "legally acquire" German-issue marks

in small demonmination only as change for expenditures in civilian
channels the recommended .prohibition would not work an undue
hardship.

4. Regardless of orders requiring deposit of captured funds, as long
as such funds may be used, even in small denominations, in exchange
fpr dol1ar instruments, It will be retained illegally in large quantities.

our P ttentioln is invited to the attOhed investigafion,:'tFQr~tlW QomniandingGnersl; , ',!

(B. t. R. E. CUMMIN S,'
OQ, 4l,*. ( .D., Adjutant General.

ppX,; Report of Investigation, Troop 'A," 28th Cay. lcn Squadron,'Q ,20garc p 45.. . ..:

tcopy)

.fq. From: HQ ETOV,
DIte: 4Aprtll1945.' , ', ,

Info to: 2. SHAEF MAIN.
Ref. No.: EX-40085

Rt t~iiiisr O"' &o0:t iiiii°o No IN' RVISION OF PARAORAPH1
Two BARZ CMA Lmrn EAsY TARE Ono0T UNCLE SUOAn ABLv Two
Two NoVExm NiNEmE FORTY Four OCA ABLE GVonus ON' Two
ONzEOBOE Prmo GEonoos Aurt So As To FRoHmIT UsE oF ALL 1w-

II
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DIGENOUs GERMAN CinntNcy ExcEPT Drposrra or CAPTURED ENEMI
FUNDS PD SIGNED EISENHOWER PD This HAS BrEN RECOMMENDED
To THIS HvADQUARTES ay THIRD ARMY AND BY NINTH ARMY PD
AcrrioN ON THERE RECOMMENDATIONS PRESENTLY PENDING.

Staff Distribution: G-1, G-5, AG, FD.
Originating Section Precedence G-1. Routine.
Name and rank typed: Col. G. H. Shirk.
Tel. No. : 2091.

File No. 123 (G-1). 13 APRIL 1945.
Office of origin: Headquarters 12th Army Group. G-1 R-1304

APO 655.
To: Commanding G~neral, turopean Theater of Operations, APO

88?.
Concur in the proposal outlined in your Ex-30085 relative to the

prohibition of use of indigenous German currency.

For the Army Group Commander:

/sit/ WA1mir SCZUDLO
Lt Col, AGD,

Ass8t Adj Gen.

BMC/GHS/wjh

HEADQUARTERS EUROPEAN TiaHRATi OF OPERATIONS UNITED STATE
ARmy

- APO 887
AG 123 OpGA 19 APmL 1945.

Subject: Possessiop by Military Personnel of German Indigenous
Currency in any Denomination or of Other Continental
Currency Notes which Exceed Certain Denominations.

To: Commanding Generals:
US Strategic Air Forces in Europe
Each Army Group
Communications Zone
Each Army
XVIII Corps (Airborie)
Bremen Port Command
United Kingdom Base, Communications Zone
European Division, Air Transport CommandGround otc l~inforceinent Gommaxid

Secttoii Cornmntdei%' communications Zone
Comnmanding Offioets:

European Civil Affairs Division
Military Intelligence Service

Hteadquartr§ Commandant, APO 887

339
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4. Effective 1 May 1945, letter, this headquarters, file AG 121 OpUA,
subject 'Posuession by MilitaryTPersonnol of Continental Currency
Note& in, 4r Exceding, Certain Denominations", dated 22 November
1944, is reminded' aId the provisions, aet,. forth below substituted
therefor.

2. a. Only Allied military atithoilty Geiman 'marks will be used
for disbursements or other oilcial transactions except that any pay.T
ments made to Germans for coinmdf tiesroi• slrivices officially requisi-
tioned or procured will utilize German-issue money (from accumu-
lated stocks) to the maximum extent.

* b. The Belgian and Dutch currency issued is only that which is
indigqpous t9 tI~e country concerned and does not exceed denomina-f9 0[,,. 1,00) aV'd_ 100 r:esp _tively.. .. .. ..

Bo3fth native and-Allied'miitary author, Iy rench francs, up to
lh . f neIs. dquomination of 1,000 have been disseminated through

3. In view of the foregoing, the possession by US military person-
nel ofiGeiman.-issue currency in any denomination; Belgian francs or
French indigenous money in denominatiQs greater than 1,000 francs;
or Dutch currency in' denominations of more than 100 florins, will be
considered sufficient cause for investigatibfi a to source and as to the
means by which acquired. ',Appropriate disciplinary action will be
taken w here indicatd.

4 (uhreney notes described in paragraph 3, above, unless such ac-
tion is approved by a general officer, will not be accepted by disburs-
ing officers for exchange, PTA, or other transactions by war bond or
Wi*9t exchange officers for cash purchases; by postal officers for stamps,
money orders etc; or by any other personnel (excluding civil affairs
6fflcebr) handling official "'r qua~iofficial' ft1nd excpt that *finance
officers will continue to accept proper deposits of captured enemy

Bk CommANw)'o GENERAL EISENHOWER:
R. B. Lovett,°''R.".B. L,6wir,

$r gaier O~enoal,tSA.
-Adjutant general .

Distribution: "l".
'Uec: Mar. 262137A.

Dated March 251450 '45 '

PRIORIT'

From: Ninth U. S. Army cite GNMFO,
Action to: ETOUSA.

Ref. No.: K-020V1.;
Due to num i c s of henrm " pue, cur eioy being unlaw-

fully acquired by miliaiypetonnOi, recomiiend that Alhdmilitary
marks only be desi ht!d 'A "' 1 ftekide r for' Allied military; per-
sonnel. " .

Recommend further that'ali I'a" s o' 'dii e4 tht6t *hbaniI Izanissue
currency will not be accepted ,oie 'hange by3,~ibing o lcers
ecept proper deposits of ciptu red erliiT6 liid,.

Action: iscal Director p n ,
INFO: SGC; G-1; Suspense- Sunrary.
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.," t "! I JGS/po
Dated Mar 131825A '45

I fA Reed Mar 132340A.
From :,Advance Section Corn Zone signed Plank cite CG-238.
Action to: ETOUSA. i
Ref. No. : R-59066.

Reference 2B (2) aid 3 Letter 22 Novemher 1944 HQ ETOUSA
File AG 121 OPGA, Subject, "Possession by Military Personnel of
Continental Currency Notes in or Exceeding Certain Denominations.'
Present directive is not considered adequate to protect United Stated
from redeeming indigenous marks acquired unlawfully. Our Fund-
ing Officer has accumulated $52,875.60 worth of such reirks from Fi-
nance Officers of First and Ninth Armies. Ni,
tTheso, marks vere accepted by Division Finance, Officers pripr to
iker crossing which precludes po ssibility of "Lawful" avquisition as
contemplated by your directive. Non fraternization policy 6id cur-
rent restriction of military personnel continue to preclude possibility
of lawful acquisition. It has been reliably reported that varioussums
df indigenous marks are being found in thp (asli registers of abandoned.
shops and deserted homes of German villages. All puch currency being
retained by military personnel as person property.•

Pracentrestriction as to denominations acceptable by Finance Off-
cers easily circumvented by simple expedient of exchanging large de-,
noininhtions for small ones through civilians or German banks.

'Recommend directive prohibiting acceptance by Army, Finance, or,
Postal Officers of any indigenous marks. Stock on hand or sums cap-
tured may be used to make payments for civilian labor or supplie ..
Finance and Funding Officers have ample supply of allied military,
nidrks in all denominations which nullifies premise that acceptance of
ibidigenous marks necessary because military personnel receive as
change for largT denomination allied military marks.

Recommend directive will have a major deterring effect on inception,
of the black market problem in Germany which has been major prob-
lem heretofore. Necessity for prompt action is urged to check increas-
ing possibilities of accumulation and irregular dealings in indigenous
German marks.
Action: G-1.
Info: SGS; G-2 Fiscal Director; AG Mil Pers; Suspense; Log;

Summary; AG Records.
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ISSUANCE OF RUSSIAN PRINTED MARKS

Army Service Forces
Office of the Fiscal Director
SPFDF
Foreign Fiscal Affairs Branch
Maj. J. F. Baldwin 72504

28 MAY 1045.
Headquartersa Communiations Zone,
EiropeAn Tlidater of Operations,
Paris, France, t.; , 0 1 , I
Nfik ber WAR 89896.
From SERVFIS SPFDF.
" ),Cient4 blb# Moevr t6 IX 48716 repart two issuance proposed
aM~ttyielAmVD 41t 364, 104 relative Gerfiafin currency deferredpend-

i s l Oi th Col BernAtdint aii courier ltr from Fiscal
Di rector 9?TIIYtYsA. algotihied. l.quest report earliest as to actual
U64Is isd'ane.Allied mnil markS by Russians and amounts gettiiig into

0§6es§loi US troops. Ike pift three how are 250,000,000 crowns being
a bunted or' M book , dipbiMsing obftcers? if drawn against receipt
amounts should e reorded disbui'sirjg officots acet same manner other
ci'ir ficies dtaI4h' taiiifrt 1eeoipt. Cible advice of drawings from
C~che including iniitialdraWin already made with names disbursing
officorg-inv Iv f, tat6 at which acquired, and 8 dollar value should
bW nd t6 fcal Dh~eetot, ASP, Wah so corresponding charge can
b& idadd to'dis i iW offlcis Treasur" facct. Currency reports per-
ta;i.ig to C6's s h6 ld 1e sutbiiitted raontflly conformance Fin
biullethn' 99. 1944 'r6 1iat flvd u uplies new miU disbursing officers
el efiat 6r&di'nf n atihb16 kh' acmo irpanying WD cir and Fin
billetin' being isued. i Sfe bicdn thi ifistrument and draft copy WD
cir b in forwarded i 9cal Direddr ETOUSA by air courier. Request
a ' lir t i iote s rt will Mbeet your needs tsgther With
qcititi "kiife'd. 'h S tiltia ten miado 1st 500 bo*k .ellow seal
cutii y Vau 6$5 no0 ' 0 'ithi deldiloishpnit additiofial quantities

End

Information: CFD; CAD; Mr. McCloy; Bud Div.

EXTRAOT

MINUTES OF MEWfINO HEW IN Orrics OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Or WARt 30 MAY 1945 AT 1000 HoURs

(Meeting of U. S. members of ad hoc Committee on Financial
Planning)

Present at meeting: General Hilldring, presiding General Rich-
ards, BOWD; Adrmral Mcrea, Navy Dept.; Mr. heinstein, State
Dept.; Mr. Spiegel State Dept.; Mr. 'G1sser, Treasury Dept.; Mr.
Gunter, Treamry bept.. Mr. Heneman, Bureau of Budget; Mr.

1!
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Angell, FEA; Colonel Gerhardt, OASW; Colonel. Bernstein,
SJTIEF?; Colonel Bean, ASF; Captain McIver, Navy Dept.; Captain
Sabin, Navy Dept.; Lt. Col. Hilliard, CAD; Lt. Comdr. Gluckstadt,Navy Dept.; Major U pton, BOWP; Major Shaw, CAD.

1. The outlook relative to currency conversion in Austria was dis-
cussed, including amounts of A. M. schilling currency required and
available. It was the opinion of the meeting that conversion of mark
currency in Austria into shillings at the earliest date possible is a
matter of urgency. However, as mentioned by Mr. Glasser, agree-
ment and coordination of plans with the USSR are necessary before
such conversion can be effected. Meanwhile through the British
Ambassador in Moscow, the Soviets have requested further supplies
of A. M. schilling currency for use in their zone. Production of A. M.
schilling notes by the U. S. Treasury Department is continuing but
it is probable that this program will have to be enlarged. Mr. Glasser
said that the Troasury apartment has this problem under considera-
tion and will try to coordinate plans and estimates as fully as possible
with the Soviets through Treasury and State Department channels
pending Control Council action. General Hilldring said that he
desires that the U. S. members of the Control Council be instructed
to place this subject among those at the top of the list.,

2. Relative to adequacy of supplies of A. M. marks, SCAEF has
taken note (VOG 444) of the fact that about four months would be
required from time of placing of orders with the U. S. Treasury De-
partment for additional supplies of A. M. mark currency until sup-
plies could begin to be delivered in the theater. It is considered
preferable that currency production facilities in Germany be utilized
as soon as possible and that the needs of the Allied forces for marks
be thus met by the German authorities. (The same applies to the
production of schilling currency in Austria.) Colonel Bernstein said
-that the U. S. Treasury Department is prepared to send experts to
Germany to examine these possibilities. It would remain also for
SCAEF to be authorized to turn over to the Reichsbank or branches
thereof the mark.currency printing plates now hold by SCAEF and
to direct the Reichsbank to print Reichamark and Rentenmark notes
needed for use in Germany including requirements of the Allied forces.
The matter is to be brought before CCAC accordingly.

3. Coordination with the Soviets regarding use of A. M. and German
mark currency must be elected at Control Council level as soon as
possible. Meanwhile, Stfite, Troasutry, and military chanmels are to be
used to effect coordination to the maximum practicable. Other imme-
diate problems have arisen relative to German mark and French franc
currency which comprise part of the valuables uncovered by U. S.
elements of Allied forces at Merkers and other places in Germany and
now under custody of U. S. forces in Franlfurt-am.-Main (VOGs
462 and 496; GOV 358). These problems were discussed. General
Hilldring said that all papers dealing with these matters should be
initiated through IPCOG and thus brought earliest for decision to
CCAC, JCS, and COS as the case may be.

0 * * ,$ * * *

8. General Richards called attention to the need for concerted action
by U. S. departments as to policy regarding method of payment of
troops in countries in which inflation is out of control or in which
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troop pui-eh'asing'powel is iibsta tiallv i educed bl other andve se fc-
j tors&. :' He stvongly expressed the vio t-hat the Congress and the people
will not sthnd or the preseiit'state of affairs in this regard, and urged
that there sholddbe a clause i ill irrney agreements made by the

-U. S. to the effect that if the currency of the foreign government d'epre-
c iatesiU. S; dollars can be'used in such country for payment of U. S.

,forces stationed therein or that other appropriate steps will be taken
,to compensate for reduced purchasing power'of troops.'', Captain Sabili
-expressed full agreement with these views and mentioned the present
-plight 9f Navy personnel inthis regard in Greece. General Hilldring
.and Geneial .Richa'rds pointed 6ut that the situations in Greece and
France, for example, are only the first among similar situations which
may arise and requested urgent State' and Treasury Department con-
sideration, of measures which could be taken to establish satisfactory

'and unifbim.poliey in such matters, applicable to the period of eco-
nomic and financial instability which appears to be ahead. General
Richards said that he has to decide what to say to Congress on the

'matter of per diem in situations such ns that in Greece, but that this
method of alleviating such problems can oiily be considered as a tem-

Iporary expedient. He- again requested State and Treasury Depart-
ment action in the matter of a clause in intergovernmental agreements

Which #ould protect the Woldiers and sailors from such financial loss.
'It was pointed out by the'State Department representatives that the
-problem differs from coutitry to country and that the larger countries
*qspeially are in a position to dffer resistance to measures of this char-
actdr also that any general solution applicable in all countries would

1 be difficult;, Mr. Glasser said that the Treasury Department -had con-
-sidered the situatioii ifi advance'and that he would discuss at Treasury
'the views expressed at tle meeting.' 'Mr. Reinstein said that State De-
l apartment pii'ion4l is also faced' with problem under consideration
,and that hle likewise would report the vies of the meeting to the State
Departmentt' !. ...•t. - .. .

,' 9.' COlonel' Beinrtifi outlined a method of meeting in German'sy the
problehi mentibid 'in the preceding paragraph' hereof: He said he

-had discussed this method in' th'theater and that th6 reaction there
.had 'not bVen fa vorable, but that the ideas involved are of, interest.
Under the method in question the soldier would be paid his full pay In

dollarsd in the United States. I addition military personnel would
receive in Germany monthly a ration in mArk currency, the amount of

'khich. would be ' determined by the military in the ight" of current
-eoon6mid Mlid fi'hncial conditions.:' Military personnel -would have no
'riglit-to -co'v6rt niarks into dollars or other foreign eirrencles. 'Thus
.hi tnt t~sts-oftthe'soldier 'would be proteted without'involving a loss
iin his pay'ad, att tidsam4,time the inflationary effects'6 troop spend-
ini buld bebffeetIvely'contiollkd. Olneral HilIdrlng commentedthat
Congissional action would b necessary, to' adoptsuoh "a" rocedut-e.

.0Gieral-Hilldr'g and Gefneral Richards also'it ornted out t at Su h 'a
prooidur in,'auiyi vent - ould, be'chirary t the ingrained ule that
a soldier's pay is inviolate and that' he an 'spend it ashldlcdfiii&drs
best; Colonel Bean called attention to the fact that such procedure

'344
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10. I regard to the seting of general rates of exchange for the
German mark and for the Austrian schilling, Mr. Glasser and Colonel
Bernstein expressed the view of the ieting that immediate action is
impracticable. The problem is, however, being studied in the field as
well as here.

The meeting adjourned at 1150 hours.
(Sgd.) CHA, s C. HILZARD,

Lt. Colonel, 0SC.

MILITARY DISBURSING OFFICERS PAYMENT ORDER

SPFDF SUB 35
JUNE 2, 1945.

To: Commanding General,
European Theater of Operations,

* APe 887 c/o Postmaster,
Nev Yor, New York.
A'rENTION: Fiscal Director.

1. Reference Part 5, EX 48775, E 50363, W 89396, and AV. 89971,
specimen Military Payment Order and accompanying War Depart-
ment Circular are inclosed.

2. Use of Treasury checks payable to bearer in fixed denomina-
tions, requiring signature and countersignature of payee, or limited
in negotiability to U. S. Army finance offices, as proposed in EX 48775
and E 50303, is not concurred in by interested government agencies
because of legal and other limitations. . I'
* 3. It is requested that consideration be given to the, adoption of
the Military Payment Order in the European Theater of Operations
in lieu of utilizing additional U. S. currency and/or Treasury checks,
thereby reducing amoutfits of liquid cash and negotiable dollar instru-
xments in possession of military personnel. ' .
,. Supplies of blank Military;Payment Orders, which require sig-

nature by payee only at time of cashing, will be available immediately.
It will be noted that the use of this instrument is restricted to transac-tions between disbursing pvc~rs and the original payee, thereby pre-
clud'inf its acquisition by unauthorized personnel.

'6. I the Military Payment Order will meet the needs of the Euro-
pean Theater of Operations, immediate action should be taken to
request funding of: thdse disbursing'6fficer who will use this instru-
inent. Requisitions for required quantities of Military Payment Or-
dbrs should be submitted by air mail to the Office of the Fiscal Direc-
tor, attention- Receipts iind Disbursements Division.

O TIM COMMANDING GENERAL"
(Signed) A. H. Carter,

A. H. CARTER,
Major General, G8,

Fiscal JJireotor) l2Incls."

1. Spec Mil Pay Order.
2. Prop. WD Circular.
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1lVOAPI'rULATION OF VARIOUS ITrEs IXANDbED To DATh IN ETO AND AT
SIAEF SiNcE 26 MAY 1945

Extract

HEADQUARTERS

EUROP A TIIMAMltER OF OPERATIONS

UNrrD STATES ARMY
3 JuNE 1945.

Memorandum:
To: General Richards

* * * * * * *

2. Reioh8marke and AM Marks Acguire$ by US Militai Peronnel
Through Other than Finance Offloe Ohannels. While in ki rankfurt, J.
discussed this subject with General MeSherry, ADC/S 0-5, S$AEF.
Upon receipt of reports, he had dispatched an officer each from the
Currency Section for Germany and the Finacial Section of US Group
Control Commission for Germany out to Army Headquarters to inves-
•tigate. Their final report was not yet available in Frankfuirt, but
,General McSherry had advised the cCS in VOG 461 (81 May 1945)
which indicated that the Russians, although not using the same denom-
inations as are being disbursed by our Finance Olficers, are booking
AM Marks paid to their troops in a manner similar to ours at the rate of
,2 AM Marks equal 1 ruble. At the cross rate of 5.3 rubles to the dollar,
this makes aRussian issued AM Mark worth 9.43 cents, or about a
half cent less than the American AM Mark note since Russian pay-
:mastems are disbursing the 1,000 mark note, which US Finance 011-
,cers are not, I had requested Fiscal Director, ETO, to try to ascer-
,tain the amounts, if any, of 1,000 AM Mark notes offered for redemp-
tion by US troops, as such would clearly have come only from Russian
sources. General McSherry did not view the problem with alarm.
He also confirmed that looting of Reichsmarks had largely subsided
.with the cessation of hostilities. * ,

0/sg./. R .. PFQ1zI.VIEJRn, Jr.,
Q0olon, 080.

CONWhOLS. Ox TionenRm or AW

War PDpartwent Special
Staff Budet DivisiOnWp$_- J0B $a Currency (25
May'45) 474 73289 Major
Upton

, 7 JunB 1946.
Hesdquarters Communications Zone,
European Theatre of Operations,
Paris, France.
Ntimber: WAR 18282.
For Eisenhower from Richards signed Marshall.

Subject is treatment by US Army of German issue mark currency
refer memo from Cobbs to Richard'25 May which is being studied in
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War Dept. concurrently with discussions with Col. Bernstein. Case
involves important policy issues applicable to Army currency con-
trols within other countries as well as in Germany. Advise whether
prohibition against acceptance of German indigenous marks of any
denominations contained in AG 123 of 19 April is still in effect or if
it has been rescinded what theatre regulations have been substituted
therefor. Meanwhile urge you assure yourself that measures taken,
to bring about strict examination by unit commanders of all requests
of personal for transfer of marks in their possession are being closely
adhered to.

End
Originator: Budget Div.
Information: ASF Vise; OPD; 0-1; CAD.

AccEPmTNcE O GERMAN INlIOENOUS CunttNoY

8 JuNE 1945.
From: Headquarters Communications Zone, European Teater of Op-'

erations, US Aruiiy, Paris, France.
To: War Department.
Nr: E 54756.

Signed Eisenhowpr E ,54750.

Prohibition against acceptance of German indigenous currency con-
tained in letter AG 123 of 19 Api'il still in effect reurad WAR 13232.
Personal transfer of funds by military personnel up to field grade
offlcop stationed in Germany accomplished by turning in Allied mili-
tary ihirl, tl'rough. applicationn to unit personnel officer or com-
.parabl b 6diiiitstfatie officer who is charged with niaintaining a'
record in respect to eicli such individual in the xtnit, indicating the
date, amount, method of every transmission of funds of such person.

This required by directive Headquarters European Theater of Op-
erations 15th March 1945 subject currency secured from unlawful
souices constant, check on all such, transactions is made by CID and
Ifispector Gonoral.

End
Action;: Bud Div. ,,,I
Info: ASF, OPD, G-1rCAD.

EXCE68 CONvARaSIoM ARND1Rk4VtrAXQE8'o? OCUPATIN MARK8-

•AgV Oft of'the Fiscal Dir
SPFD Foreign Fiscal Affairs
Br 7 564 Maj John, p aldwin

21 JV~x, 1945..,
116adqttgteth Cominuniehtiong Zone,1

Nfi W .1 AR'2M86'-
From SERVFIS SFD1

. Discussions being held with Treasury relative control excess
remittances and excess currency conversions in overseas theaters
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arisihg from ecquisitlon foreign Currency through black market opera-
tions or other illegitimate means. Particular consideration being
given problem ih Germany.,
,i. Connection foregoing request 3ou provide fol information by

A~ble. '

I a; Total mark currency in hands Fin 0 your theater 31 May and
esthnated amount marks outstanding same date in quasi-off funds
including Red Cross, PX, unit funds as well as in postal funds derived
hbm sales postal money orders not included in postal Fin 0 acct
current.

b. Average amount marks per .individual turned in for exchange
by mil pers redeployed from Germany during May and: approximate
total number mil pers remahilngin Germany,31 May., .

c. Average amount marks per individual turned in for exchange
by mil pors redeployed from Czechoslovakia during May and approxi-
mate total number, mil pets ren)aining in Ciechoslovalkia83 May.

d. Since ETO ltr dated 19 April file AG' 12 OPGA subject "Iosses-
sion by mil pors of German indigenous currency" prohibits exchange
re;hsmnarks except on approval gen officer, what is being done with
reichsmarks in hands of mil pers redeployed from ETO to US or
Far EastI

End
Originator: ASF-Fis.
Information: OPD; CAD; Mr. MeCloy; 'Bud iiv.

BLAxK MAi xrr TRANSACTIONS
23 JUNE 1945.

rqm: Headquarters, Communications Zone, Europea n Theater of
,peratioiw, US Army, Paris, Fraince.'0 e

To; War, Tpartrent.

I ignbd,Devers, ,E 6083&.,
h)No'bladk,xiaiket or excess convmifion probleni ex6ts in connection

with Germany currency in this Theater. The policy~of Finanto O-
Bcers accepting only Allied militari' marks except as captured funds
has effectively controlled such operations. Extremely"noinifial sums
of indigenous German currency have beefillbgally acquired agchange
by military personnel in some cases but none has been converted.

Not possible to acquire substantial sums legally.
Answerlig:Paragrapli 2'A, uradiWAIR20480, total marks in posses-

sion Finarce ,fflcrs on p04April was 2,800,847,246 marks. 81 May

fi ur Y41 kit le lI . .li{.vices mentioned, cannot furnish such

1 tN , AkU rs!:Uihd 2 C, information is not available.
No.xQOdr.*A4 pt(y Finance Officers showing country from which a
unit is redeployed when ed
vary greatly but close control is mamfIijneA(#q ln~mw lnt ajqunts:
converted are commensurate with the pay and allowanMdraw'n by
the individual concerned. Troop figures ap of L y p'eiot w
able geographically by Germany andCze.sQ~ ka.

348:
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Answering Paragraph 2 D, opinion is that military personnel being
redeployed who have iReichsmarks in their possession retain them as
souvenirs.

Such currency is not exchanged by authority of letter mentioned.

End
Action: ASF
Info: 011), CAD, Mr. MeCloy, Bud Div, C of S

S C,\I(ITY OF 1EICiI5MAiIK CURRENCY

Combined Chiefs of Staff
Combined Civil Affairs Committee Lt Col Iilliard 73766

'23 JUNE 1945.
To: Supreme Ileadqmarters Allied Expeditionary Force, Main

Echelon Frankfurt, Germany.
Commanding General, United kingdom Base Section, London ', Eng-

land.
British Joint Staff Mission, Washington, D. C.
Number: WARX 21969

This is GOV 387
Supplies of mark currency.

In view reported increasing scarcity of Reichsinark currency refer-
ence GOV 322 VOG 444 do you anticipate placing further orders with
United States Treasury Department for production of AM mark
currency notes. End

Note: GOV 322 is CM-OUT 79073 (7 May 45).
, . VOG 444 is CM-IN-10567 (11 May 45).

Originator: CCAC
Information: ASF; CC/S; OPD; G-2; Adm ,King;,'Mr. MeOloy;

Budget Division.

AcCOUNTs WViTR R1 (sI(SBNKS AT JIANKFUIT AND J)1UNICUI

From: Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionairy Forces, Main,
Frankfurt, Germany.

To: War Department.
Hr:,S 93201.

To AGWAR for Marshall for Hilldring from SHAEF Main 9 93201
signed Tedder oite.SHOE.

Propose fo-hurrdncy branch in US Zone to open current account
with Rdih4bAnks ak)Fr'RRkf-urt and Munich for Army Pay Services
and\MiliW,3 6ernment officers to return surplus Allied Military
Marks to currency branch. This plan to be extended to other Reichs-
banks when adequate controls are assured and the need arises. May
we have your concurrence.

End

Action: CAD
Info: OPD; Bud Div; Mr. MeCloy
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PROPOSAL AuTnOtizrm

Civils Affairs Division
Operations Div. WDGS OP)

311.23 CAD 73766Lt. Col. Hilliard

5 JULY 19,5.
Headquarters U. S. Forces, European Theater, Main, Frankfurt,

Germany.
Number WAR 27746.

COMGMNETO signed WARCOS.
Proposal outlined urad June 8 93201 approved.
Note: S 93201 is CM-IN-25378 (26 June)

Originator: CA 1 1
Information: ABF-Fisc; OPD; Mr McCloy; Bud Div.

.AccoulTg WITH REICIISIBANK AT FRANIKFURT ANI) MUNICH

Headquarters
UNIfD STATES FORCES

European Theater (Rear)

OFFICE OF TIE FISCAL )IRIECTORt

; APO 887

l ti4o i a GEQ, J .RiCHAUMAS, GSC
ril ,et O r'for the llWar I)epartbent
Wahngtim, D. 6'. i

-Dear General RIoITARDs: My attention hs been called to cable S-
93201, dated 26 June 1946 11'6tn SIAEF (Main) to AGWAR request-
ing concurrence in the prdposl that-the Currency Branch ii U. S.
Zone be authorized o open accounts with the Reichsbnnks at-Frank-
fiu ,Mvic o poitingmorrplcy returned by Army Finance

In view of the fact that the jurisdiction of the Currency Branch
will pas frgm SHAEF, it iq giy opinion that such a proposal should
hot efil6in'cinrnd iiV'ndiles il detlfitely agreed that supplies of

ljpd.l 1iiitary Mipgks only. will be made available to Army Finance
Oihcers when future withdrawals of currency are requested.

I strongly recommend that German indigenous currency uibt be
used by the Army for pay purposes and that the present theater
dir*i;e, prohibiting its use, be retained.

N: H. COBnS,
N. H. Cobbs,

Brig#4sdi General, 'USA.'
FiaZ DirectOr.
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SUPPLIES OF MARK CURRENCY

29 JUNE 1945.
From: Supreme Hleadquarters Allied Expeditionary Forces, Main

Frankfurt, Germany
To: War Department
Nr: S 94127

S 94127 AGWAR for Combined Chiefs of Staff for Combined Civil
Affairs Committee repeat for info to UIK Base; AMSSO for British
Chiefs of Staff sgd Tedder. This is VOG 542. The reference is GOV
587.

On suplies of mark currency. We are now engaged upon investi-
gatillon of German facilities to determine how currency can be pro-
duce( from German resources in Germany. Experts aire visiting a
number of widely separated localities. We do not anticipate that firm
recommendaiiions can Ibe made in less than two weeks, or that effective
production could commence in lebs than three to four months.

We l)refor to await more detailed recommendations from the experts
before suggesting possibilities of ultimate production in Germiony.

End.
Action: CCAC
Info: CC/S, ASF, OPD, Adm King, Mr. McCloy, G-2

CNivil Affairs Division
Operations Divisions, WIDGS

OPI) 311.23 CAI) Lt Col
Ililliard 73766

FINANCIAL DIRECTIVE

2 Jux 1945.
COMMN)INO GENEJU AL,
U. S. Forces in the European Theater of Operations,
Forward Echelon,
Fratikfurt, Germany,
Number: WAR 26362.
COMGENETO for G-5 signed WARCOS.
Transmitted is financial directive implementing provisions of part

3 JCS 1067/6 together with basic accounting guide contained Annex
"A" to above-mentioned financial directive.

Following instructions relative to currency foreign exchange and
accounting implement provisions part 3 Financial of JCS directive
to you regarding Mil Govt Germany namely JCS 1067/6. These
instructions have bcen coordinated wth Navy and other interested
depts..

1. Financial Division of M Govt your zone will include in its func-
tions control of all funds used by United States Mil and Naval Forces
under your command in Germany, other than United States dollars.
Disbumement of United States dollars will be under control of Arnmy
and Navy Fin Officers your forces including receipt storage issue ex-
change and shipment of such currency. 11 in Div will maintain ac-
counts and records necessary to indicate supply, control and movement
of all funds mentioned above as well as financial data which may be
useful in determination expenditures arising out operations or -ctivi-
ties involving participation your forces.

04046-47-23
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A. In so far as operations relate provision of currency for pay and
other cash requirements your forces, Fin Div will supl)ly Allie'd mil
mark and German mark currency from currency on hand and will re-
cord debit against forces concereil.

B. In so far as operations relate provision currency for rilm govt
administration, Fin Div will supply Allied mil mark andi German mark

curreT ca from currency on hand and will record debit against appro-
priate ermnan authority, administration or agency.

C. Records Fin Div 'will indicate in all cases currency in which
receipts were obtained or disbursements made by Fin IDiv.

2. RIef paragraph 3 B JCS 1067/6 in absence agreed policies Con-
trol Council.

A. Rate exchange to be used exclusively for pay your forces and for
your Military and Naval accounting pui~oss will'be 10 marks to one
United States dollar. For your info general rate exchange may be
furnished later.

B. Foreign exchange transactions will be prohibited your zone ex-
cept as you may specificially authorize. Holders mark currency should
not be entitle purchase foreign exchange 'without special permission.

3. Basic accounting instructions supplemental foregoing are con-
tained Annex "A" hereof.

ANNEX "A

Basic accounting guide.
1. Fin Div Mil Govt United States Zone Occupation Germany will

be organized to provide
A. Centralized control accounts and records.
B. Uniformity accounting policies and procedures.
C. Appropriate subdivisions maj fin functions in manner to as-

sure appropriate internal controls and safeguards including sep-
aration accounting controls from functions of handling cash.

2. Fin Div should in so far as practicable incorporate in its proce-
dures standards personal accountability and personal responsibility
equivalent those applicable United States Mil and Naval Forces. *

3. Fin Div should keep appropriate centralized records all A. M.
marks, German marks or other currency made available from any
source for either Mil or Mil Govt purposes. All A. M. marks an(I
German marks required in area either for Mu or Mil Govt purposes
should be obtained from Fin Div by Mil Govt and United States Mil
and Naval Disbursing Officers. Appropriate centralized records per-
taining thereto should be kept.
; 4. A. M. marks and German marks advanced to Mil Govt and United
States Mil and Naval Disbursing Officers by Fin Div will be evidenced
by receipts. In respect each advance to United States Mil and Naval
I)isbursmng Officers, Fin Div will report by radio details thereof to
War or Navy )ept as case may be, which in turn will report United
States Treasury. In addition each Disbursipg Officer recipient will
submit, independent radio report of amount received by him to War
or Navy Dept as cas'may be.

5. Wheni U. S. military and naval disbursing officers obtain A. M.
marks and German marks from the Financiid Division, dollar equiva-
lent of amounts drawn at established rates of exchange will be set
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aside ill earmarked accounts with U. S. Treasury Department. Ex-
pelditurds ill areal should, so far as practicable, he made by United
States Mil and Naval Disbursing Oflicer3 rather than by Mil Govt
Officers. For such expenditures in areas as would normally be
charged appropriations of United States Forces, vouchers evidencing
such payments shoul be scheduled in Disbursing Officers official ac-
coulnts ill mmatuer nomna ly followed il i- reporting ex)ei(litures appro-
pJiated ful(s. For expe'nditures M Govt nature made by United
States lil and Naval Disbursing Officers in area, vouchers evidencig
such paymnemits should be delivered Fin Div and )isbursing Ollicer
reimbuied for total amount such expenditures. To assist you segre-
gating expenditures chargeable WD appropriated fuids, definition
uch expenditures will follow. MIeanwhile, for your guidance, such

expenditures should be made only in instances where sueh expenditures
essential accomplish functions United States Mi Govt.

6. Vouchers evidencing disbursement for Mil Govt lrpl)oses should
be llainly marked "Mil Govt" or given other distinctive marking at
time disbursement made by United States Mi or Naval Disbursinu
Officer. Such vouchers will be considered cash in accounts of United
States Mil and Naval Disbursing Officer making payment until reim-
Iursement received from Fin )iv. Fin Div will acey~t such vouchers

and maintain apl)ropriate account ing records inidicat ing total amount
paid and purpose for which paid and will record debit against appl~ro-
priate Germani authority, adinistration, or agency.

7. When collections are received by Unite(l States Mi or Naval
Disbursing Officers for Mil Govt purposes total such collections
should be recorded in accounts Disbursing Officer as "sl)ecial deposits."
At periodic intervals but not less than monthly, total such collections
wil [be paid Fin Div in currency in which collection was made. Ap-
propriate supporting detail as to source and purpose of funds, will be
furnished Fin Div by Disbursing Officers.

8. All accounts maintained by Fin Div should Ibe stated in terms
of marks. If currencies other than marks involved they should be
recorded in terms of marks at official rate exchange but accounting
records should provide identification and segregation all such curren-
cies. Such identification segregation will not be required as between
A. M. marks and German marks.

9. Accounts maintained by Fin Div should be sufficient detail to
provide complete info as to source and disposition of any funds curren-
cies or fin assets acquired from any source within area in order provide
basic data for preparation of periodic reports and required in para-
graph 11 below.

J0. Provision should be made within framework of Mil Govt United
States Zone Occupation in Germany, for continuing and current audit
to extent practicable of accounts fuiids assets and supporting evidence
in custody Fin Div by personnel who should be independent of l)ers
responsible for receipt disbursement or custody of funds supplies
assets accounts and supporting evidence.

11. As soon practicable Fin Div should furnish Unlited States
Treasury War and Navy Depts with following periodic preferably
monthly reports:
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A. Balance sheets Fin Div and such supporting schedules as
appropriate;

B. Statements receipts of funds classifying receipts as fully
as practicable according to

1. Source, that is from who received; foi example, front
funding units, geographical units, governmental agencies,
banks and individuals. el

2. Character of source, for exaaiple, funding operations,
taxes, licenses and permits, contributions, lines and penalties,
and sales.

&. Type currency if other than A. M. marks and German
marks involved.

C. Statements disbursements and advances funds according:
1. Recipients.
2. Character or purpose.
8. Type currency if other than A. M. marks or German

marks involved.
D. Currency statements showing amounts issued redeemed

destroyed and outstanding.
12. Instructions will follow relative accounting for supplies coin-

ing under your control for civ used.
End

Originator: CAD.
Information: ASF-Fisc; OPD; Mr. McCloy; Budget Division.

Combined Chiefs of Staff
Combined Civil Affairs
Committee 73766 Lt Col
Hilliard

8 JuLy 1945.
PAYMENT US MILITARY PERSONNEL

SUPREME HIADQUARTERs ALLIED ExpEDIrToNARY FORCES MAIN J'um.kLON
FRANxtRT GERBIANY

Coimanding General U K Base Section, London, England
British Joint Staff Mission, Washington, D. C.
This is GOV 400.

,Use of ril govt funds for payment United States rail pers.
Principle of paying United States military personnel without cor-

responding charge to WAr Dept appropriated tunds is not acceptable.
suc-h procedure would be contrary to established United States policy
wl6i-eby Congressional control over such expenditures is maintained.
This policy is Nithout prejudice to determination of occupation costsqn4 e~tlemfentth~erefr.

.4vordingly yoat are not authorized to pay United States enlisted
men serving 'as stenogiaphie reporters in iil govt courts extra coin-
p6satioil out of rail govt funds.

4'611owing pro 6sed revision of para 1, AR 35-4120 now being proc-
epsed. thru War Department so that United States military reporters

' con ieisated for mil govt court duty on same basis as for courts
partial aiidmilitary commissions: "The term 'court' as us ed in these
regulations will be understood to mean ,court martial, coiirt of in-
quiry, military commission, or retiring board. 'Military commis-
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sions' shall be deemed to include any tribunal, by whatever name
described, convened in the exercise of mil govt having jurisdiction
over felonies and other serious offenses and consisting solely of officers
of the United States Army".

You will be advised earliest relative to decision reached on revision
mentioned para 3 above.

End.

Originator: CCAC.
Information: ASF; CC/S; OPD; G-2; Adm. King; Mr. McCloy;

Budget Div

LONDON S'roCKs o- AM CURRENCY
12 JuLy 1945.

From: Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Forces, Main,
Frinkfurt, Germany

To: War Office, London, England
Informat ion: War Department

Nr: S 96923
S 96923 from SHAEF Main to War Office for F5 repeat, for in-

formation to AG'WAR for Combined Chiefs of Staff for Combined
Civil Affairs Committee signed Eisenhower cite SIRGE.

You will receive info COl)y of our signal to CCS in which we ex-
plained our intention to hold for their order any remaining London
stocks of AM German currency as from the termination of Combined
Command.

We would be grateful if you would be able to undertake this if no
other instructions are received from CCS before the termination of
combined command.

End
Action: CCAC
Info: CC/S, ASF, OPD, G-4, Budget Division

CENTRAL GEItMANY CURRENCY SETIoN

PRIORITY
12 JULy 1945.

From: Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Forces, Main,
Frankfurt, Germany.

To: War Department
Information: War Office, London, England.
Special Signal Office, Air Ministry, London, England.
Nr:S96937. VOG 564

Ref inr S 69937 from SHAEF Main to AUWAR for Combined
Chiefs of Staff for Combined Civil Affairs Committee repeat for in-
formation to AMSSO for British Chiefs of Staff; War Office for F5
signed Eisenhower reference VOU 532. This is VOG 564.

View the imminent termination of combined command it will not
be possible to continue the Central Germany Currency Section with-
out specific orders from you concerning its method of operation and
status.
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Since we have not received such instructions from you it is now
necessary for us to take immediate action to dissolve it as follows:

A. Central Reserve Stocks-We have requested the War Office to
hold these to your order. If you approve the distribution. proposed
in our VOG 532 please issue instructions accordingly since War
Office will need your instructions before making further issue to ITS,
British, or French.

B. Book Entries of Central Currency Section--These are being
transferred to US and British Currency Sections on a provisional
basis and subject to such adjustments as you may direct. The de-
tails of these entries being forwarded to you separately.

C. All documents of Central Germany Currency Section turned
over for safe custody to US Group CC in agreement with Control
Council (British element) and subject to your instructions concern-
ing ultimate disposition. ' iFEnd
Action: CCAC
Info: CC/S; ASF; OPD; G-2; Adm. King; Mr. McCloy; Budget

Division

SHORTAGE OF CURRENCY

PRIORITY

14 JuLy 1945.
From : US Group Control Council, Hochst, Germany
To: War Department
Nr: CC 13382

Ref nr CC 13382 to AGWAR from United States Group CC signed
Clay.
' Due to shortage of currency and expert opinion that no reproduction
of notes possible in Germany for at least 6 months request initiation
of preparations for printing 15 billion Allied military marks approxi-
mately same number of notes as original order denominations to be
advised.

Actual printing order to be delayed pending consultation with Rus-
sian representatives at Control Council level.

This has been cleared with British and French elements of Control
Council.

End
Action: CAD
Info: ASF; OPD; Budget Division; Mr. McCloy

CONTROL OP REICHS MARK EXC[ANOES

Memorandum for Colonel Pforzheimer: 20 JULY 1945.

1. Attached are instructions concerning control of Reichsmarks
which have been suggested for issuance by the War Department.

2. Due to the complexity of the problem evolved, and to the possibil-
ity that some of the suggestions may be difficult of implementation, it is
requested that you discuss this matter with the theater authorities as
soon as possible and advise this Division of your thoughts thereon.

/,
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3. You may remember that this Division recommended strict ex-
change control measures, including consideration of "exchange cards"
to OFD some inonths ago. Up to the present, time, it has not been pos-
sible for OFD to implement these recommendations. However, all
exchange card system in which each individual carries with him a
permanent record of his transactions, is being worked out and may be
l)ublishled some weeks from now.

4. There is no doubt that if restrictions on exchanging Reichsmarks
are lifted, even to a limited extent, there will be presented a flood of
Reiclismarks which will have been accumulated by individual soldiers,
perhaps largely illegally, during past months. Therefore, whatever
measures are enacted muist take this into consideration.

5. It appears advisable to remove the existing discrimination against
the Reichsmark. At present there seems to be a real danger that two
different cutrrencies are developing in Germany, with the AM Mark
comnmanding a considerable l)remium over the Reichsmark. Therefore,
even if the proposed measures ale not capable of efficient implementa-
tion under existing circumstances, it would seem that something should
be done before this "dual currency" situation develops much further.

6. Refusal to exchange Reichsmark currency, while temporarily ef-
fective in preventing exchange of illegally acquired marks, becomes
less and less effective as tine goes on; and the necessity of control
measures, even for AM Marks becomes more urgent. This results from
AM Marks coming legally into the hands of the population in ever
increasing numbers, with the result that troops may acquire them
illegally with greater ease as time goes on. The lack of coordination
wit the Russians with respect to handling of AM Marks may also
contribute to the necessity of control measures.

7. The attached s ggestions have been discussed at very considerable
length with G-1, CTU, OFD/ASF and the Terasury, and are con-
curred in by all groups. They are the result of a compromise between
different viewpoints. We are asking you how this compromise appeals
to you and to the theater. If something close to this will work, it is be-
lieved prompt formalization should take place. If the theater has ob-
jection to the )rocedures l)Oosed, it is requested that they make in-
mediate counter-proposals which will achieve the same result. Your
views of any theater objection to the proposed measures, and of the
effectiveness of any counter-proposals is requested.

GEoRo J. RICHARDS,
Major Genieral, 6SC,

Director, Budget Divi.ion.

Instr. on Exchange of Indigenous RMs

Subject: Exchange of Indigenous Reichsmarks.
1. Refer communications from Fiscal Director, ETO, dated 25 May,

5 July), to Budget Officer. Conflicting factors are involved in prob-
lem of regulating conversion mark currency for U. S. military
personnel.

a. Pertinent CCS and JCS directives embody basic monetary prin-
ciple that Allied Military and other legal tender German mark cur-
rencies will be freely interchangeable one for one within area occupied
by U. S. and other elements Allied forces.
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b. Payment of U. S. troops has been effected to date only in Allied
Military Marks.

c. Illegal acquisitions of large amounts of marks by military per-
Aonnel are believed to be almost exclusively in Reichsmarks and
Rentenmarks.

d.- Fiscal Director, ETO, has issued instructions which prohibit con-
version of German issue currencies, but do not prohibit conversion of
Allied Military Mark currency.

e. Coordination with Soviets has not yet been effected relative to
control of issuance of Allied Military Mark currency in Germany.

2. Purpose of following instructions is to obtain best practical solu-
tion to reconcile basic principles with existing procedures, pendilng
establishment of longer range control measures.

3. It is requested that ETO letter 19 April 1945, file AG 123 OPGA,
subject, "Possession by Military Personnel of German Indigenous Cur-
rency", which is not considered in accord with directives in para la
above and with principles governing use of military currency, be
rescinded and regulation substantially as follows be issued:
I I a. Reicmarks n denominations of5, 10, 20, and 50 marks, and
Rentenmarks currency in nominations of 1, 2, and 5 marks will be

acceptable by finance officers, postal authorities, war bond officers, and
ost exchange officers for all purposes on the same basis as Allied
Military narks. Denominations of Reichsmarks higher than those

indicated above will not repeat not be acceptable from authorized per-
sonnel whether inside or outside Germany for any purpose. When
reference is made below to "Mark Currency," the term applies equally
and without distinction to both Allied Military marks and the ac-
ceptable denominations of Roichsmarks and Rentenmarks.
'-, b. Transactions involving acceptance of mark currency within Ger-
many for any type of exchange, savings, or remittance to points out-
side of Germany, must be individual ly approved by the unit con-
mander or personnel officer for all military personnel up to and in-
cluding th6 jrade of Lt. Colonel. Military personnel receiving dollar
ot'foreign currency remittances will be informed that unless these are
registered With personnel officer prior to cashing, any mark proceeds
rising therefrom will not be eligible for reconversion into foreign
currency or into dollar instruments for savings or remittance pur-
poses. Records must be maintained by personnel officers showing for
each individual subject to these regulations, on the one hand, the
amount of mark currency" drawn monthly as pay, and amounts of
remittAnes received from' 6verseas and on the other hand requests
for exchange, savings, and transfers approved and disapproved.
Finance, postal, and war bond officers will not accept mark currency
for any transactions without a certificate from the personnel officer
evidencing approval of such transaction.

c. As a matter of general guidance, approval of requests within
pe-any for a"ptance of Mark currency for remittances and savings

"suo'md,]ii ited ii any one month to amoumits hot in ox ess of one- tik4bY cash jaay, da p, unless it can be specifcally established that
the W"rc of larger amounts i-equested is also pay and/or allowances,

g.t l cn g wi n Germ any, f mark;urency for

'Allaibrsn ~ pdrswl
beprdebione ofies p jnnaofcr wl aesc
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exchanges only when individual is in possession of orders authorizing
departure from Germany either on permanent change of station, tem-
porary duty, leave, or furlough. As a matter of general guidance,
cash exchanges for individuals leaving Germany should be limited to
two months' cash pay received less any amounts previously remitted
or deposited, unless justification for higher amount can be specifically
established as described in c above.

e. Only one exchange of mark currency for currency of other coun-
tries or m'iilitary disbursing officer's payment orders will be authorized
outside of Germany and this will be made only upon submission of
sworn affidavit establishing satisfactorily that such currency was re-
ceived from pay and/or allowances, or exchange of dollar obligations
at official rate, and stating:

(1) The specific reasons which prevented the holders from having
such currency exchanged before departure from Germany.

(2) That previous exchange of tiny of the marks in question has not
been refused either inside or outside Germany.

(3) That no previous exchange of mark currency has been made
since leaving Germany.

In addition to the strict screening of all mark conversions in accord-
ance with the above provisions, an exchange of mark currency made
outside Germany may not, repeat not, include more than a total of
one hundred German Reichsmarks or Renteninarks of the acceptable
denomination described in para 3a above.

(f) All personnel will be strictly enjoined to exchange mark cur-
rency before leaving Germany, and eveiy facility will be given to see
that such exchanges can be made.

e. Regulations promulgated in accordance with above will be
brought to the attention of all personnel.4. It is not considered feasible to lay down more specific limitation
on amounts of mark currency exchangeable than those recommended
above, as it. is believed that discretion must be left to individual per-
sonnel officers or finance officers as the csse may be to pass on exceptional
and substantiated cases. However, thelimitation recommended should
specifically not be considered as permitting automatic transfer or
exchange u) to amounts specified, as these limitations represent work-
ing maximums which it is believed could legitimately be requested by
relatively few individuals. Only the very exceptional case would
have grounds to request transfer of a higher sum. Particular em-
phasis should be put on measures taken to see that all military per-
shinnel leaving Germany exchange mark currency before departure.
Enforcement of this will permit-finance officers outside of Germany,
where no detailed check on previous transactions is possible at present
time, to become increasingly severe in their acceding to requests for
exchanges of mark currency.

5. Strict disciplinary aefion should e taken in case of violation of
these regulations.

6. Request identification of date when above instructions have been
effected and submission to War Department, attention OFD/ASF, or
four copies of instructions issued.

7. In connection same subject, information requested why amend-
ment to ptira. 6i, Section 1 Finance Circular l[ettei No. 80, contained
in Section 2 GHQ No. 56, OFD, ETOUYSA, 17 June 1945, omitted pars.
3 aid 4 of original par. la, Which prescribed exchange control records
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would be maintained by unit personnel officer. Implementation this
caibl6 would appear to require reinstatement of this or similar control
measures.

EXTRACT FRom LE-rri oF COLONEL, PFORZHEIMFjR, DATED JULY 22, 1945

2. Currency Arrangernrnts in Northoest Europe.
a. There is a high level currency conference going on in Frankfurt

currently. Taking advantage of Mr. William Taylor's presence there,
I called a meeting in the office of Colonel Bernstein, Chief, Financial
Section, U. S. Group Control Council, to consider the question of
acceptibility of indigenous reichsmarks by U. S. Finance Officers, post
exclianges, messes, etc. The general consensus of opinion of the Treas-
ury, G-1, Disbursing Officer and the undersigned, but not of Colonel
Bernstein, was the present theater directive of 19 April 1945 prohibit-
ing the acceptance of indigenous marks should be further amended
along the following lines:

(1) Deny American Military personnel access to any German banks
including the Reichsbank for any financial transactions. The reason
for this is that, as advised to the War Department recently, the Ger-
man Currency Section for USFET has completed arrangements to
deposit 200,000,000 AM Marks in the Reichsbank Branch in Munich.
and 100 000,000 AM Marks each in the Reichsbank Branches at Frank-
furt, Kaisel, Darmstadt., and Stuttgart. These deposits are being
made to provide accounts from which AM Marks can be fed into the
German bank system and also provide accounts into which U. S. Army
finance officers can return AM Marks as they are taken up from troops
leaving Germany for redeployment.. Obviously, putting 600,000,000
AM Marks into German circulation would provide an additional
manner in which GI's who had acquired indigenous marks illegally
could at last find German sources at which to change from indigenous
to AM Marks.

(2) Allow U. S. Army disbursing officers, post exchanges, messes.
etc., to accept indigenous mark currency in denominations under 10
marks. The Am Marks are printed in denominations of 1/, 1 and 5
marks, but indigenous currency below 10 marks is made up more of
coins than paper money. The weight of coins would easily be a deter-
rent to any GI attempting to convert high denomination indigenous
currency illegally acquired into low denominations marks.

A suitable staff directive will probably be prepared at USFET
(Main). ' At the same time, since apparently it has not been done up
to now, the theater will also amend its 19 April directive to prohibit
the acceptance in Army channels of 1,000-mark notes; these the U. S.
Army does not use for disursing purposes, but the Russians do.

CONTROL OF REIOI5SMARK EXOIIANOE1 (Ex'raAOT)

APO 887
v" July 1946.

To; Gdrman Cure6ny Sectio6', USFET (Main), APO. 757, US Army.:fi (ttehn n'i 1Ut. C3ol. 'rQgon). i/
1 There is inolosed copy of memoranduin addressed to the under-

signed by the Director Budget Division,.WDSS, dated 20 July 1945,
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subject as above; inclosing pro posed War Department cable contain-
Ing instructions relative to the "exchange of indigenous Reichs-
marks."

2. Attention is invited to paragraph 7 of tio memorandumn from the
Budget Division. Your comments and/or counter-proposals are re-
quested at the earliest practicable moment, so that the undersigned
may make a report to the War Department.

3. An identical memorandum with same inclosures, is being dis-
patched to the A. C. of S, G-1, USFET (Main), (attention Colonel
Larson), the Fiscal Director, USFET, and to Financial Division, US
Group CC, (attention Colonel Bernstein).

(S) C. H. PFonzuEi:.%iER, Jr.

BLACK MARKET TRANSACTIONS

JETL
TOO 241202C JULY

USFET MAIN 468/24
TOR 241618B JULY

PRIORITY

From: US HQ BERLIN DISTRICT SIGNED PARKS
To for Action: USFET MAIN
For Info: USFET REAR, USCGG MAIN
Ref. No.: VX-30534, 24 July 45

Black market here fed by large sulns Russian printed marks avail-
able b) Russian military personnel. Endeavoring to eliminate such
activities in U. S. District BERLIN and have taken following action:

1. 'Lmporarily suspended all sales U. S. Postal Money Orders and
War Bonds also all soldier's deposits and personal transmission ac-
counts pending issuance of instructions limiting such saves or de-
posits to unencumbered pay plus 10%.

2. Have stressed increased Military Police coverage and apprehen-
sion. Am conferring with USGCC lere. Recommend strong Thea-
ter Policy is issued this subject.
Action: G-1
Information: G-5; SGS; MR. MURPHY; * * *; AG RECORDS

CURRENCY CONTROL SECTION FOR GERMANY

PRioRrrY

28 JULY 1945.
From: U. S. Group Control Council, Hochst, Germany.
To: War Department.
No: CC 14159.

To AGWAR" from U. S. Group Control Council signed Clay ref
nr.CC 14159. Re W 36000.

Following are views of U. S. Group CC and USFET:
1. SHAEF currency section for Germany has been dissolved. Final

report of that section as of 13th July 1945 has been forwarded to you
and as of 13th July 1945 stocks of Allied military marks have been.
divided between currency section of finance divisions of US/BR/FR
Control Council Staffs and such finance divisions will each prepare
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monthly reports respecting their respective shares of Allied niilitary
marks. Finance division of U. S. Group CC/USFET has the books
of the Headquarters Branch, SHAEF Gerfian currency section and
the finance division of the British Control Commission has made copies
of records desired by it.

2. CALA will handle accounts and prepare bills for civilian sup-
plies delivered under combined military authority to liberated areas
and will handle assets and liabilities of currency sections of SHAEF
Missions in liberated areas. CALA has all books and records of G-5
SHAEF relating to all matters arising in liberated areas.

3. Upon the dissolution of SHAEF there cease to be any combined
agency to deal with the accounting, currency or other financial prob-
lems in Germany and no such combined agency appears to be neces-
sary. USFET and Headquarters Communication Z will have infor-
mation on supplies under U. S. control. BR/FR/Zone Staffs will have
supply information on their receipts and issued of supplies under the
combined military program. By coordination and exchange of infor-
mation USFET will then be enabled to provide an over-all account-
ing to the War Departmnenton the civilian supply program under
combined military control. Likewise, the BR/FR Zone Headquarters
will be in position to report to their respective governments. It mav
be desirable to establish a committee under CRAB to liquidate supply
and accounting matters in Germany for the period of combined
respols it y.

4. The gold and other assets held at the Reichsbank in Frankfurt
have continuously been held by the U. S. Forces in the Name of CG,
ETO and now will be held in the name of CG, USFET. No distinction
is made by U. S. between control and custody. Babington Smith,
Chief British Finance Officer under SHAEF, was fully aware of this
and stated to Bernstein in discussing GOV 406 that he assumed that
Paragraph B 2 did not apply to gold, etc., held at Reichsbank in
Frankfurt since such gold, etc., was not held by SHAEF but by CG,
ETO.

5. The records of the Financial Branch, G-5 SHAEF has been
distributed as follows:

All of the records including currency and accounting records re-
lated to librated areas have been turned over to CALA: All of the
records including currency and accounting records relating to Ger-
many are being held by USFET G-5. The British side of the Control
Council has been furnished with copies, of all records relating to Ger-
many including currency and accounting records which they are
interested in having. Nothing has occurred which will interfere with
combined auditors of CCS discharging their functions either with
respect to liberated areas or Germany.

6. The fact that combined military responsibility exists for a lim-
ited period after SHAEF's dissolution in furnishing civilian supplies
to respective zone commanders in Germany qnd Austria does not ne-
cessitate any change in the finance divisions which have already been
established by British and US it Control Council and theater levels,
having in mind handling matters described in your cable.

General Hilldring agrees with this cable.)'
1 Ond , u ^i 1 /

AS,0iu C. AD
MA~: OPD; AS/W; B ud Div
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RUSSIAN PRACTICES IN PAYING SOLDIERS AND SUPPLIERS

Headquarters
U. S. GRour CONTROL COUNCIL (GER.MANY)

ItNA NcE DIVISIO-N

APO 742
1 AUGUST 1945.

To: Colonel Bernstein
According to Lt. Colonel Rubinistri, Russian Finance Officer in Bet-

lin, the following is the Russian )ractice in paying soldiers:
1. The Russian Army lpays in, AM)arks only. They (d0 not use any

German printed RM.
2. The Russian Army has no remittance system. No arrangements

are made for exchange ol Marks into Rubles. The Marks must be
spent here, as they are valueless in Russia and cannot be exchanged
into Rubles on the way home.

3. The Russian Govermnent decides what portion of pay and allow-
ances is being paid ill Germany in Marks and what portion in Rubles
in Russia. 'Ihe individual has no choice. If the individual does not
drawv his pay in Marks here he loses it.

4. The Russian soldiers have not found anything much to buy in
Germany so they have great (uintities of their pay with them.

5. Colonel Rlbinistri was very interested in what the American
procedure was and said that he thought that the American practice
of allowing American soldiers to change Marks into good dollars must
create a large number of problems. i-e asked why American soldiers
were clnging thousand AM Marks notes into 100 Mark notes. It
was explained to him tha U. S. soldiers could not exchange 1,000 Mark
notes for the purposes of remittances but they could 100 Mark notes.

6. The Russian Army does not give requisitions for supplies but
p;ays for them in cash oni the spot. If it Unit gives a receipt it is tracked
down and forced to hand over the money so that the supplier may be
paid right away. A. M. KAMARCK,

Deputy l)it ector,
Finance Di,,ision.

cc: Foreign Exchange and Blocking Branch
Currency Branch
Berlin

AMK/mrr

EXTRACT FROM RECAPITULATION OF VARIOUS ITEMS HANI)LED TO DATE
ix USFET SIxcE 22 JULY 1945 FRo'm COL. PFORZHEIMER

APO 887
29 Juiy 1945.

Memorandum:
. Control of Reieh,4mark Exchanges: Reference is made to your air
courier of 20 July, which was received here on 24 July.

a. At Tab G you will find copy of memorandum which was immedi-
ately dispatched as a cover to your memorandum and the suggested
War Department cable of instructions.
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b. Colonel Bernstein and I just finished a long-distance telephone
conversation on the subject. He stated that, he feels the general tenor
of the proposed War Department instructions will accomplish the
G-5 preparations. Following his coordination with G-1 in Frankfurt,
he is willing to let the Theater Fiscal Director carry on with imple.
mentation of any final War Department instructions.

c. As per the request contained in paragraph 7 of your menoran-
dum, I shall coordinate the various theater views and cable to you as
soon as they are available.

d. My personal view of the proposed War Department instructions
is that they should work well in the theater with possibly these two
exceptions:

(1) The acceptability of 50-mark notes of indigenous currency
seems high. (See paragraph 3a of proposed cable.)

(2) With reference to the matter mentioned in paragraph le
of the proposed War Department cable, it may well be that more
drastic local rules may have to be published in the Berlin area.
There are two contributing factors which aggravate the situation
there. The first is that in Berlin there exists such a scarcity of
merchandise of all kinds that black markets are difficult to con-
trol. Added to this, the Russian military pe sonnel are very
anxious to acquire anything they can in the way of Americai
personal belongings and are willing to pay fantastic prices. An
ordinary wristwatch valued at $60 will bring $200 to.$250. If it
has a sweep second hand, another $100 is easily obtainable. More
complicated watches, which include stopwatch movement, may be
sold as high as $500. Tile Russian troops have for the most part
not been paid for a number of years; they have no allotment sys-tern tnse ad are currently cashing in on 2'

of their accumulated back pay in Russian issued AM Marks, while
of their pay is transmitted home. Likewise, present reports

indicate that the Russian Army does not provide for transmnittals
such as our PTA or APO channels, therefore, the Russian soldier.
especially those in Berlin, finding little German merchandise to
buy, are making very tempting offers to American military per-
sonnel. Temporarily, as of 24 July, General Parks suspended all
sales of U. S. postal money orders and war bonds and the accept-
ance of soldiers' deposits and PTA's. This suspension has now
been rescinded upon the issuance of firm instructions in the Ber-
lin area, which limit money transmnittals, deposits, war bonds, etc.,
to one month's unencumbered pay plus 10%.

My own feeling, following phone conversation with Frankfurt, is that,
the situation will rectify itself gradually from this point forward as
the Russians gradually use up the liquid funds and as American mili-
tary personnel reach the limit of that which they wish to sell. US
Group Control Council is keeping a careful eye on the Berlin situation.

4. Mr. Ball took action ,n VAR-38765 on gT July.
5. Billing for civilian Stpplies. At TAB H you will find mem-

orandum for record (extra copy for General Hilldring) concerning
meeting held with Major Shawe (British) and Captain Chase (US)
of the Supply Branch of CALA. I .. 1

(S.) "/0. H. PFOIIZHEIM, R, Jr.
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TELEPHONE CON VERSATION

EXTRACT

COL. PFORz'EIMElR AND M/GEN. RICHARDS

TC 3670 ARB
PARIS 2-4-2
3 AUGUST 1945.

PFORZIIEIMEiR: I attended yesterday afternoon, a meeting in Frank-
furt? just for the afternoon, on the question of Reichsmark conversion.
In line with your air courier letter of July 20th I have written you
in the very fullest of detail and I believe that the very serious con-
sideration which all components of this theater and which Colonel
Burnstein of US Group BC has given the matter, has resulted in some
very constructive suggestions, all of which I have per your request
analysed and sent out to you Ly air courier tonight.
RCwIARDS. That's fine. Do you have anything more?
PFOME-MER: No, sir.

RICHARDS: Let me say one other thing. This is an awfully clean
way of settling that whole matter if it goes through, and I hope it will.

PFourinm~Er: Yes, sir, I believe that it is and I believe that the
War Department position will be in very, very good shape. r

* * * * * * * r

CLIPPIN(fFOM Tiln STARS AND STRnwq.:s

'IURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1945.

FOUR MILLION I)OLLARS SENT HOME By 33,000 BERLIN YANKS IN JULY

By a Staff Correspondent

BERLIN, Aug. 1.-Approximately 4,000,000 dollars has beent sent
home during July by the 33,000 American troops in Berlin, it was
learned here yesterday.

During the same period-froni the 1st through the 27th of the
month-the soldiers in. the U. A8.-Berlin garrison were paid a total of
only about 1,000,000 dollars in cash.

Of the money sent home, about 2,000,000 dollars was in Personal
Transfer Accounts, bonds and soldiers' deposits. This would mean a
minimum of 20,000 money orders were made out (maximum for a
single money order is 100 dollars) and would bring the average artiount
sent home by each soldier here to more than 120 dollars.

Officials disclosed that on the 22nd and 23rd of July, Maj. Gen.
Floyd L. Parks, Berlin District chief, froze all transactions in money
to be iAent to the U. S., in order to give finance officers time to get their
accounts straightened out and the flood of work cleared up.

According to estimates here, approximately two thirds of the money
in circulation among American soldiers in Perlin consists of Russian
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occupation marks. Finance officer are instructed to exchange all
ASoviet-i5ued mnarks of 100 mark8 or less.

For the four weeks of joint occupation in Berlin, large scale barter-
b)oth between Russiah and American troops and between American
and Q(eiman civilians-has been going on. In a(ldition to direct barter
there have been* phenomenal exchanges of money, especially in the
sale of watches by Yanks to Soviet soldiers. Money from the sale
of watches is still being accepted for transmittal home.

Gen. EisENxowmt :
This is the problem I spoke to you about the other day. Obviously

there is no real limit being placed on the exchange of these "Russian"
marks, and I really think we will have to do it. w. B. S.

To (C/S.-The story is exaggerated, but is still bad enough. We
have placed a limit on amount that can be exchanged into dollars.

D. E.
26 JuNE 1947.

CONTROL OF REICII.MARK ExciIxNmS
: AUGUST 3, 1945.

Memoi-andum for Record
(Extract of Memorandum from Col Pforzheimer's First Trip Vol. II)

1. Reference air courier 20 July 1945, subject as above, to the
undersigned from BOWD and paragraph 3 (including TAB G) of air
courier of 20 July to BOWD a meeting was held at 1530 hours in
Room 545 at USFET MAIN' hearquarters Colonel Frederick Brown
(Chief, Special Activities and Morale Group, G-1), Major W. R.
Jorgenson (Fiscal and Legal Section, Special Activities Branch, G-1),
Colonel Harris (Office Fiscal Director) from German Currency
Section USFET, Lt. Colonel Cragon and Major Walitchek (Chief of
Currency Section, Chief of Funds Branch respectively) ; from US
Group CC, Colonel B. Bernstein (Chief, Currency Section); and the

Juidersigned.
2. The cotenits of r eference memorandum from BOWD, and in-

closure, thereto, we'e discussed in the light of Theater experience,
information now available from contacts with the Russian Zone and
direct information received from Commanding General, US Forces in

;Berlin, The Many clever devices which military personnel have used,
first to a¢quirie Uk and/91" Russian issued'AM marks and indigenous
mn1rk, and second to dispose, or to attempt to dispose, of same were

8. VarifuS ugetiqns were made by those; to whom the BOWD
mzeworandum hq4 leen ,forwarded for. connent., Of the various
proposals, foiir ,ere~seridusly, considered:,

.a. I}eny A ricaimilitary personnel the, iight of converting any
style marksint *Iollai, within or without' Gmany. table

b, R,6iq4,e A 4 military peronneltod elar a le
't~e ~i~4~m f cl~ini~k heqd A for th ensuing ftj' Palj

nO reconversion ynd, thif am6uiit for th6 balalce6 the pay period.
c. Issue foreign exchange control cards" to all American military

personnel on which there would be entered, alw ays in dollar counter
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value, the amounts drawn in AM marks (from regular pay and
allowances, etc. as well as from bona fide remittances and other instru-
mentalities legally reCcivcd in dollars) and all remittances by PTA
or APO, for bond pirchases and soldiers' deposits ; the amount con-
verlted back into doars at no time to exceed the dollar equivalent of
Reiclhsmarks drawn as pay or otherwise legally acquired.
I d. Credit all soldiers' pay and allowances in dollars in the US,
alloWing American military personnel to draw AM marks as needed,
but without the privilege of reconverting any marks into dollars.

4. Reactions to the foregoing proposals may be briefly sunmmarized:
a. Suggestion 3a I explained was contrary to War Department

policy contrary to 'War State and Treasury Department positions
as outlined to the Congress in report on 11R 150, and contrary to the
intent of the Congress in passing Public Law 554, 78th Congress, and
2nd Session. Except in those countries where pay and allowances
are disbursed in dollars because of the existing local chaotic financial
conditions, American military personnel are guaranteed the right of
conversion back into dollars, at the same rate at which drawn, any
local currencies excess to their needs.

b. Suggestion3b places the GI in a position of not having, perhaps,
enough local currency to make purchases that lie may desire and
would also discriminate natinst those paid in regular payrolls as
against those paid by voucrier or drawing pay irregularly on partial
l)aymient forms.

c. Suggestion 3c seemed worthy of fullest consideration. I ex-
plained that the BOWD (and referred to paragraph 3 of your memo-
randum of 20 July) had for many months been a(f'ocating sonic type
of foreign exchange control card. This had been done, not partic-
ularly in anticipation of specific complications in Germany, but
rather as a manner of avoiding all types of trouble inherent in a
Theater using as many currencies as tle European, and as a control
device in moving large bodies of troops out of a multi-currency area
back to the United States or direct to the Pacific Ocean areas without
affording equal opportunities for foreign exchange profits. Further
comments on the foreign exchange control card will be found below.

d. Suggestion 3d appears to me to be entirely contrary to the concept
of the Pay Adjustment Act, as amended, of 1942, and too closely akin
to the methods used by the Germans in, for example, France where

'Nazi troops were paid in reichskreditkassenscheine. The latter were
not legal tender ixi greater Germany, were forced upon the peoples of
occupied nations at an arbitrary rate of exchange, and were disbursed
to the German troops without regard to their actual credited earnings.

5. Various factors clearly indicate the preferability of the foreign
exchange control card.

a. The reference to same in paragraph 3 of BOWD memorandum of
20 July.

b. The implication of War Department approval of such type of
control, indicated in paragraph 7 of the proposed War Department
cable.

c. Effective control, with the least number of loopholes, of conver-
sion into dollars, in a manner that would not circumscribe such conver-
sion by the GI up to the total amount of his pay and all6w*ances,' (plus
other legally acquired dollars) and at the same time protect tile Amneri-

644-47-24
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can taxpayer from having to provide dollars for the redemption of
foreign currency derived from sources open only to military personnel
who happen to be stationed in certain areas where commodity scarcities
permit realization of highly inflated prices for commonplace items.

d. Since each soldier would carry his own foreign exchange control
card, thereby permitting of entries thereon by Class A di~bur:-in,,
officers and by disbursing officers who pay numerically lesser groupla;
of casuals and overhead personnel, the additional man-hours of worlt
inherent in the cards would not result in any material increases in
required Finance Department personnel. However, there might be the
necessity of some increment in Army postal service personnel who
are presently carrying a heavy burden in the Theater. The over-all
personnel increment required was estimated at around 5 percent.
. e. If the cards are used the consensus of opinion was that the amount
convertible into lollars should not exceed the drawings (and regular
receipts) entered ,n the card. Such a ruling, I believe, has decided
merit in that placing such a limit on conversion into dollars will remove
any need for distinction between and discrimination against the
US/Russian issue of Am marks or indigenous reichsmarks. The US
Group CC representative, of course, felt this particularly important.1 6. All entirely new subject was also discussed in great detail, becau|so
of its direct bearing on the problem. Likevise I had a l)roblenm to lay
before the meeting at the request of the American Embassy in Paris,
following informal receipt by them of some inquiries from the French
Minister of Finance and of National Economy.

a. The currencies in questions are the miediuli of exchange which will
be in circulation, in one form or another, throughout a country which
is being occupied by the military and entirely governed by them.
,-Thus, it would appear that the approach to currency problems shoui

b made, not oil a narrow military regulation basis, but rather from
the governmental point of view. That is, the army should at tilis time
approach currency control aa it affects the currency in use in zones for
which' it is politically, economically, and financially responsible, from
an over-all point of view and not merely as a problem in trying to
'establish safeguards against the ingenuity of a relatively small number
of military personnel.

b. The various ountries of Europe are now engaged in restoring to
normal their national life as rapidly as varying local conditions per-mit. Every Sovereign nation has the right to currency, commodity,
ete., .ntro? both internal and at its borders. The UK has for many
i onths required Pertain frontier controls, re-established along peace-
tim hines, and permitted ever-decreasing latitude to military per-

sonno!, particularly since VE day. Another example is the recentSBritish disccntinuanco of the Bank of England guarantee of $4.035
for £1 in the 1JS and in certain Latin American countries. In many
areas the days of "easy'dollar revenue" are rapidly vanishing as Allied
troop s iqre deployed out of many areas where they were formerly
heavily concentrated. , Thie French governplent has been studying the
p' oblm 'for som e'time; late last week the Mimiister of Finance and of

S ationalEcQnmy indicated informally to the American Embassy that.
k9e viryo* colnsi ring the re-establishment of regular customs duty
ht&i-ol at. iii rontiers.. These contrqls,:would include the usual
iti~a~. Fren6cl bans on the introduction into France of more than

OCCUPATION CURRENCY TRANSACTIONS
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a modest amount of alcoholic and tobacco products, and the imposition
of certain duties on merchandise brought into France and not clearly
destined for re-export. The Minister inquired informally as to what
the US Army reaction would be to such re-establishment of customs
control and how it could be accomplished in conjunction with the US
Armed Forces, particularly at ATC installations. I mentioned M.
eleven's inquiry to the meeting at Frankfurt.

c. USFET Hleadquarters have likewise been thinking in terms of
potential frontier controls of all kinds. Included in this advance
planning is a gradual diminution of the very widespread facilities
which the army has been maintaining for the acquisition, mailing
through military postal channels and freedom from most restric-
tions of all kinds, of local merchandise. In addition, finance and
disbursing officers of the U. S. Armed Forces have provided a wide
variety of services, not only to American military personnel, but
also to so-called "authorized' and to Allied military personnel, never
contemplated as part of the Finflnce Department mission. The AC/S,
G-2 USFET MAIN, is now actively exploring the possibility of the
U. 9. Armed Forces instituting in its zones of occupation the same
type of frontier controls (including financial) that any ordinary
central government wouhl l)iescribe for its own country. It is G-2 s
intention that such frontier controls would apply to all other nations,
except for any bulk troop movements that cross international bound-
aries under competent orders and with a responsible officer in charge.

d. These proposals of G-2, particularly insofar as they relate to
Frontier controls of the flow of currencies, have a very material bear-
ing on the application in the European Theater of a system of foreign
exchange control cards.

7. Other than administrative l)roblems, and the adjustments in
Finance Department and Army Postal personnel T/O's referred to
in paragraph 5d the use of thie foreign exchange control card, in
conjunction with effective frontier control, would seem to offer the
best solution to the foreign exchange l)roblems of this Theater with
particular reference to mark currencies.

a. Contemplated manner of using the cards would accomplish the
various controls set forth in the proposed War Department cable.

b. There would be no discrimination between AM marks (other
than the Russian issue 1000 mark notes or any indigenous currency
in denominations higher than that used by U. S. disbursing officers)
and indigenous marks.

c. American military personnel would be prohibited from converting
into dollars the proceeds of gambling and of sales of personal and/or
government property.

d. The immediately foregoing is predicated upon the right of Amer-
ican military personnel to convert into dollars, at any time, foreign
currency presented to U. S. disbursing officers provided the amount
thereof does not exceed the difference between the credit and the debit
entries on his foreign exchange control card. Credits on the card
would be entered whenever military personnel appeared before prop-
erly qualified army ersonnel to draw pay or allowances, to cash
express checks or oter dollar instrumentalities legaittly acquired,
money orders and/or Treasury checks derived from prior pay periods.
Debits would be recorded on the card whenever military personnel

369
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presented themselves 'at duly authorized army installations for the
transmission of dollar funds home, purchase" of war bonds and/or
making soldiers' deposits.

e. Military personnel, under foreign exchange control card system.
would likewise have the right to exchange their funds from one
foreign currency into another foreign currency, up to the limit of
(he dollar equivalent of the credit balance on the card. 'he present
Theater thinking does not contemplate that such foreign exchange
transactions, not involving actual physical dollar currency, shall be
entered upon the cards. Further comments will be made on this
proposal below.

f. When implemented in conjunction with foreign exchange control
cards, frontier control implies that American military personnel will
get no exchange facilities within any one foreign country, except the
right to convert the currency of that one foreign country into dollars,
and then only to the limit of the Vredit balance of his foreign ex-
chani ge control card.

g. Foreign exchange control cards lost by American military per-
sonnel would only be replaced, following'careful investigation, .by
another card bearing some legend indicating that the owner was using
a card neither dating back to the inception of the plan nor his original
.card if same had been issued subsequent to the inception of the plan.

8. Even the implementation of foreign exchange control cards iIn
the hands of military personnel and the use of frontier controls leaves
certain loopholes.

a. The procedure described in paragraph 7e above would allow
American military personnel to effect conversions from one foreign
currency into another at several army disbursing offices each time

* for as much as the credit balance on his foreign exchange control
card. This means that a soldier while he could not receive dollars
in excess of his card credit, couid convert several thousand reichs-
marks into an excess of French francs, by using many different finance
offices within Germany if he lad orders to proceed as a casual to
France. These francs would then be spent in France and would, in

"the long run., affect our dollar equivalent of net troop pay agreement
with the French in favor of France. The soldier would have to make
these conversions from marks into francs in Germany, with competent,
orders to proceed to France, as lie would not be allowed to exchange
reichsmarks in France, except under unusual circumstances.

b. Several European nations, both belligerents and neutrals, notably
the UK, have commeicial facilities available for the transmission of
dollr to the United States up to variously limited amounts. In the
case of the soldier who had excess marks, he would first have to acquire
sterling, again under competent orders to proceed to the UK. In
the UK, most British banks would not accept more than £100, that is

f around 400, for transmission' to the U. S. Most neutral countries
iar6 safeguarding their financial position jealously; for example, in
order "to implement the Swiss leave tour program, the armny had to
agree that no military'personnel would be allowed to acquire in excess
of150 Swiss francs apiece prior to entering Switzerland for a tour.

,:Ths this loophole is not too serious.
o-I,, .- Amaerican military, personnel who had illegal, acquired marks

orainy other foreign currency; greatly in.e'cess oi normal pay and
allowances, etc., and where the amounts illegally acquired far ex-

/I
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cded that which lie could use in the relevant country, might well
purchase merchandise in long slply' in that country and carry it in
kind into a country where the same item is in short supply for sale in
i black market. In fact, M. Plev en indicated informally to the
Embassy that this was one of the factors impelling the French to
examine restoration of customs control on the French frontier; large

numbers of German cameras, binoculars, small arms, etc., are appear-
ing in France. The GI realizes large quantities of francs on the sale
of such items; when he turns these in, naturally the dollar equivalent
of net troop pay agreement with France is electedd to the disadvan-
tage of the Frelich.

d. Many American military personnel consistently draw a certain
amount of l)ay and allowances in foreign currency and never return
any of it to disbursing offices for conversion into dollars. Such per-
soanel will gradually acquire ever-increasing, and ultimately sub-
stantial, credit balances on their foreign exchange control cards.
']'here is always the possibility that whenever the holder of a large
credit balance card is ordered out of the Theater lie may sell it, or trade
it, to a buddy remaining behind. The buddy remaining behind could
then conceivably use his own foreign exchange control card for
ordinary transactions with his own Class A agent officer or disbursing
officer and the second card (or additional cards) as a means of remit-
ting to the States the dollar countervalue of foreign currency which
lie Iad not legally acquired. This loophole can to some extent, with
due diligence, be checked by the Theater; but this loophole could con-
ceivably have some effect in those countries where we have dollar
equivalent of net troop pay agreements, and would provide a means,
long and tedious, for soldiers to get the dollar equivalent of reichs-
marks back to the States. Presumably no PTA or APO remittance of
soldiers' deposit could be made except in the name on tle foreign
exchange control card, but this would be difficult of implementation
and would, except for soldiers' deposits, tend to circumscribe the
GI's freedom of sending legally acquired funds to whomsoever lie
desired.

9. The entire matter will continue to receive the urgent attention
of USFET Headquarters.

a. It was pointed out that, if possible, the introduction of foreign
exchange control cards should be made simultaneously with frontier
control.

b. Headquarters USFET is anxious to know whether the War
Department is contemplating world wide application, outside of con-
tinental United States and American territory using dollars, of the
foreign exchange control card.

c. As a temporary stopgat), the Theater is adopting the Berlin pro-
cedure of limiting conversion by finance office or APO offices to
one month's unencumbered pay and allowances plus ten percent.
Such transmissions are to be made temporarily only through the per-
sonnel or Class A agent officers, all other channels to be temporarily
closed. Records will be maintained of remittances made during this
period. Cooperation of banks in areas such as the UK will be re-
quested to prohibit remittances through such commercial channels
except by military personnel who already have bank accounts, and
then only up to tle limit of such bank balances.

(S) C. H. PFORZHEIMER, Jr.
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MODIFICATIONS OF ACCOUNTING GUIDE

CAD Operations Div., WDGS
OPD 311.23 CAD 73766 Lt Col Hilliard.

4 AUGUST 1945.

Headquarters, US Forces European Theater, Main,
Frankfurt, Germany.

X To: Number: WAR 44757
Signed WARCOS.

After transmission to you of basic accounting guide in WAR 26362
desirable modifications were included similar accounting guide fur-
nished to CGUSFA. To insure uniformity procedures following basic
accounting guide for United States Zone Occupation Germany incor-
porating a-ove modifications will be substituted for accounting annex
contained paragraph 3 WAR 26362.

1. Financial Div Mil Govt United States Zone Occupation Germany
will be so organized as to provide for:

A. Centralized control accounts and records.
B. Uniformity accounting policies and procedures.
C. Appropriate subdivisions major financial functions such

manner as to assure appropriate internal controls and safeguard,.
including separation accounting controls from functions han-
dling cash.

2. Financial Div should so far as practicable incorporate in its pro-
cedures standards of personal accountability and personal responsi-
bility equivalent those applicable throughout United States Mil and
Naval Forces.

3. Financial Div should keep appropriate centralized records all
Allied mil mark, German mark or other currency made avail from any
source for either Mil or Mil Govt purposes. All AM marks and Ger-
man marks required in area either for Mil or Mil Govt purposes should
be obtained from Financial Div and appropriate centralized records
pertaining thereto should be kept.

4. AM marks and German mark currency advanced by Financial
Div will be evidenced by receipts. In respect each advance to United
States Mil and Naval disbursing officers, Financial Div will report,
by radio details thereof to War or Navy Dept as case may be which in
turn will report to United States Treasury. In addition each dis-
bursing officer recipient will submit independent radio report of
amount received by him to War or Navy Dept as case may be. For
your info upon receipt these reports War or Navy Dept will author-
ize Treasury Dept reduce official checking account balance of disburs-
ing officer concerned by dollar equivalent of reported advance at
established rate exchange and to set aside same amount in earmarked
account.
•5. For expenditures made by United States Mil and Naval disburs-
ing officers in area normally chargeable to appropriation of United
States Forces, vouchers evidencing such payments should be scheduled
in disbursing officers official accounts in manner normally followed
reporting expenditures appropriated funds. ) For expenditures of Mil
Go vt nature made by United States Mil and Naval disbursing officers in
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area. vouchers evidencing such payments should be delivered to Finail-
cial Div and the United States Mil or Naval disbursing officers reim-
bursed for the total amount of such expenditures. All disbursement
in the area from United States appropriated funds should be made by
United States Mil and Naval disbursilig officers and so far as prac-
ticable all other expenditures in area should be made by German auth-
orities as directed b), Mil Govt. To assist you in segregating expendi-
tures chargeable to %Var and Navy I)ept appropriated funds definition
of such expenditures will follow%.

6. Vouchers evidencing disbursements for Mil Govt purposes should
be plainly marked "Mii Govt" or given other distinctive marking at
time disbursement is made by Tiuted States Mil or Naval disburs-
ing officers. Such vouchers 'will be considered as cash in accounts
of United States Mil or Naval disbursing officer making the payment
until reimbursement is received from Financial Div. Financial Div
will accel)t such vouchers and maintain appropriate accounting rec-
ords indicating total amount paid and purpose for which paid and
will record the debit against the appropriate German authority ad-
ministration or agency.

7. When collections are received by United States Mil or Naval dis-
bursing officers for Mil Govt purposes total of such collections should
be recorded in accounts of disbursing officer as "Special Deposits."
At periodic intervals but not less than monthly total of such col-
lections will be paid over to Financial Div in currency in which col-
lection was ainde. Appropriate supporting detail as to source and
purpose of the funds will be furnished Finacial Div by the Disburs-
ing Officer.

8. Control accounts maintained by Financial Div should be stated
in terms of marks. If currencies other than marks are involved they
will be recorded in terns of marks at official rate of exchange but the.
accounting records will provide for identification and segregation of
all- such currencies. Such identification and segregation will not be
required as between AM mark and German mark currency except as
may be necessary in accounts which may pertain to issuance andcir-
culation AM mark currency.

9. Accounts maintained by Financial Div should be in sufficient de-
tail to provide complete info as to source and disposition of any
funds currencies or financial assets acquired by Financial Div from
any source within area in order to provide basic data for preparation
periodic reports required paragraph 11 below.

10. Provision should be made within framework of Mil Govt
United States Zone Occupation Germany for a continuing and cur-
rent audit to extent practicable of accounts funds assets and sU)-
porting evidence in custody Financial Div by personnel who should be
independent of personnel responsible for receipt disbursement or cus-
tody of funds supplies assets accounts and supporting evidence. As
soon as you deem such action practicable it is Intended[ to provide for
further audit accounts of your Mil Govt by an agency outside Mil
Govt and of completely independent status. This agency, and extent
of such independent outside audit, will be designated by JCS.
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11.45 soon as racticable Financial Div shoul furnish Treasury

Uiit d States, War and Navy Depts with tile following periodic
preferable monthly reports:

A. Balance sheets Financial Div and such supporting schedules
a§ ma be appropriate.

B. Statements receipts of funds by Financial Div classifying
receipts as full as practicable according to-

1. Sourse, I. E. from whom received.
2. Character or purpose.
3. Type currency if other than AM lnarks and German

marks are involved.
C. Statements disbursements and advances of funds according

to-
1. Recipients.
2. Character or purpose, and
3. Type currency if other than AM marks and German

marks are involved.
D. Currency statements showing amounts AM mark currency

issued redeemed destroyed and outstanding.
12. Instructions will follow relative accounts civ supplies coining

under your control for civ use.

End
Originator: CAD
Information: ASF-Fisc, OPD, Mr McCloy, Bud. Div.

PAYMENT OF POLIsII DPS AND PRISONERS OF WAR

PRIORITY

PARAPHRASE NOT REQUIRED PER EXCEI'TlONS PARAGRAPHi 44g AR 380-5

From : CG, US Forces, European Theater, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To: War Department.
Nr. S-15652.

,. 5 AUGUST 1945.

Froi U$FET Main S-15652 to AGWAR for WARCOS signed
Eisenhowe 'cite tTGEC.

The referSmice is WX-40690 dated 29th July.
U4 Currency Section,Germnany reqIuests specific authorization for

advAnced of Allied military marks for pay and other expenses in
confiedtion with care and maintenance of Polish DPS and prisoners
of war in US Zone t' representative of Polish GHQ, London, who is
chief of former Polish Military Mission to SHAEF and subsequently
Acting Chief of Provislonal Military Mission to USFET ending
'lpointmeit of new lhaison mission by Polish Government in Warsaw.

1 , End
Action: CAD.
Info: ASF, PD, Mr . cCloy,' Budget Div.
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GERMANY ADVANCES ALLIED MILITARY CURRENCY

Civil Affairs Division
Operations Division, WDGS
European Section, WDOPD
OPD 311.23 CAD Col Hilliard
73766

8 AuousT 1945.
Headquarters, U. S. Forces, European Theater, Main, Frankfurt,

Germany.
Number: UAR 46905

Signed WARCOS
United States Currency Sect Germany authorized advance Allied

Mil Marks in United States Zone for specific purpose urad Aug S
15652 pending appointment of New Liaison Mission by Polish Govt
in Warsaw.

End

Note: S 15652 is CM-IN 5199 (5 Aug).
Originator: CAD.
Information: OPD, Mr. McCloy, Bud Div.

ExcilANGE OF CONTINENTAL CURRENCIES

reRECD AUG 070015B
Dated: Aug 051332Z '45.
From: ATC Casablanca.
Action to: TSFET Rear to Lee.
Ref. No.: 403-W.

PRIORITY

Reference your radio E-76034 dated 4 August.
Current directive Headquarters ASF, Washington requires con-

tinental currencies be exchanged in your theater. Desire not expressed
here to make such exchanges locally unless cited direction changed and
specific instructions received this Headquarters.

Base finance officer Cazes not authorized to speak for this division.
As solution to black market activity suggest exchanges be made by

our theater shortly before departure and proper safeguards estab-
iished to prevent outside contacts thereafter by Green Project per-
sonnel.
Action: Fiscal Director.
Info: G-1.
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TRANSMISSION OF OCCUPATION CUAt-ENY BYN MILITARlY PERSONNEL

PIIOIITY

To: U GROUP CONTROL COUNCIL; THIRD ARMY; SEV.
ENTH ARMY; FIFTEENTH ARMY; XVI CORPS;
.USSTAF: EDATC; GFRC; ECAD; MIS; BERLIN DIS-
TRICT; TSFET REAR; USFET MISSION TO FRANCE;
USFET MISSION TO NETHERLANDS; USFET MIS.
SION TO BELGIUM, LUXEMBOURG; USFET MIS-
SION TO NORWAY; USFA; TASK FORCE "A".

From: USFET MAIN SIGNED EISENHOWER.
Ref. No.: S-16189 CITE: ETGAP TOO: 07220013.

BOOK MESSAGE

Message this Headquarters Reference Number S-15390 dated 31
July 1945 is rescinded.

1. Until further notice the transmission by military personnel of
funds to any point outside the Theater in a single calendar mouth
in an amount equal to or amounts aggregating a sum Wvhich is ill
excess of the sender's unencumbered pay plus 10 per cent is prohibited
and utilizing for such transmission means other than those afforded
by United States Army Finance Officers, Army War Bond Officers,
or through'the Army Postal Service is also prohibited..

2. All persons (excluding officers of field grade and above) desiring
to transmit funds by PTA, Postal Money Orders or by purchase of
War Bonds will submit al)plications in suitable form to the appropri-
ate Commander (Company or Regimental) who is charged with assur-
ing himself by such inspection of pertinent records including WDFD
Form 33 (Soldier's deposit book )as is necessary, that. the funds sought
to be transmitted by the applicants concerned during any given
calendar month plus any deposits made by them during the same
month singly and collectively, do not exceed such individual's un-
eiicumtere( pay plus 10 percent. Such Commander is thereafter
furtlielcharged with causing approved applications to be transmitted
to the Army'A'genci responsible for final processing thereof together
with appropriate evidence of such inspection and approval.

3.' Finance, Postal1 and War Bfid Officers are prohibited from ac-
cp-pting ° any applications for transmission of funis by persons below
cmiissioned field grade unless accompanied by the evidence of
iiispetli6h ind approval described in Par 2 above.

4. It is desired that this matter receive the personal attention of
all commanders.

New Subject,.
No Allied Military Mark notes in denominations of 1000 or higher

have-been disseminated through official United States Army chan-
nels; consequently they will not be accepted by any Army Agency
effective upon receipt of this directive. Inform all concerned.
Originator: 0-1
Authentication: Randell Larson, Colone, GSC.

I/
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Information: SGS; G-2; G-3; G-4; G-5; ACS; AG; COMNAV-
FORGER; CWS; QM; ICD; VB; USSTAF ADV; WAR
CRIMES BR; MEDICAL; OCOT FWD; HQ COMD; PRD;
USFET REAR; SIGNALS; ENGRS; RCG; SUMMARY; AG
RECORDS.

TiRANSMISSION OF OCCUI TION CURRENCY

RESTRIII'ED

PRIORITY

To: US Group CC, Third Army, Seventh Army, Fifteenth Army,
XVI Corps, USST.AW MAIN, EDATC, GFRC, ECAD, MIS,
Berlin District TSFET REAR USEET Mission to France USFET
Mission to Netherlands, USFET Mission to Belgium, Luxem-
bourg, USFET Mission to Norway, USFA, Task Force A Com-
navforger.

From: USFET Main, Signed Eisenhower. Cite: ETGAP.
Ref. No.: S 16592. TOO 091830B.

ROOK MESSAGE

Message this headquarters reference number S 16189 Cite ETGAP
dated 7 August 1945.

The following immediately is effective:
1. Paragraph 1 message cited above, the provisions apply to all

civilian personnel in and under the military establishment (Army
and Navy) who enjoy the privileges of either Army or Navy Finance
of Postal facilities or who purchase War Bonds for cash from either
Army or Navy agencies.

2. Message cited above, paragraph 2, the provisions apply to all
civilians defined in paragraph 1 above who have no aisimilated rank
and those who have assimilated rank up to and including company
grade.

3. In paragraph 1 above all field grade officers and all civilian
denied above who hold assimilated rank of field grade and above
will prior to every transmission of funds to the United ,States via
Army or Navy Finance Officer; Army or Navy War Bond Officers
or through Army or Navy Postal Services execute certificate as fol-
lows:
* "I certify that this transaction plus any prior similar transactions
executed during the current calendar month does not exceed a sum
equal to my unencumbered pay plus 10% for this calendar month."

Such certificate will be legibly signed and the grade, serial number
or comparable civilian designation furnished together with complete
address and APO number.

Inform all concerned including all civilians and civilian organiza-
tions under your jurisdiction.
S 16189 is SMC OUT. 1457 7/8/45 G-1.
Originator: G-1.
Authentication: R. LARSON, Ce.
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RECAPITULATION OF VARIOUS ITEMS HANDLED TO DA'TE IN USFET
SINCE 2/3 AUGUST 1945

HEADQUARTERS, U. S. FORCES,
EUROPEAN TiIEATER (REAR),

APO 887,

Memorandum. 
12 AUg8t 1945.

To: Budget Officer for the War Department.
Finally succeeded in reaching AAF Airport A-42, just outside of

Versailles, yesterday afternoon. Went straight to the Embassy for a
long meeting with Mr. Ball. Have, as of this morning, not bee-n able
to see any of the TSFET Headquarters personnel as the headquarters
is officially closed on Sunday.

1. Frenoh Relief Arrangeinents. a. With regard to the cash is-
suance, as implied in Par. la of my air courier of 2 Augist, there have
been drastic changes in the Frenchi approach. The various xray con-
versations with you and the Treasury and with Mr. Ball and/or my-
self from 3 through 11 August have kept both sides of the Atlantic ip
to date as to actions taken.

b. The purchasing by military personnel on a tax exempt basis in
French shops was announced in tbha Paris edition of Stars and Stripes
of 9 August. Today being Sundpy, I have had no opportunity to con-
fer with Major Brewster of TSFET, in general charge of the program,
as to how it is working out. Despite representations made, the coupon,
(Tab A of my 2 August air courier) has not been published in Stars &
Stripes. I have the feeling that TSFET is approaching this problem
with no more enthusiasm toward helping out the GI in France than
they have an, othei portions of the program to date.

c. The Sene Base Section. however, has opened another night club
ior the enlisted GI's on the first platform up in the base of the Eiffel
Tower. Business arrangements are the same as heretofore; prices very
'low; and the club has, since its opening last week, been very successful

2. 'Financl Arrangements in Nort'hwest Europe. a. upon arrival
yesterday evening in the office here I found WAR 45317 of 7 August.
With reference to Paragraph 3, necessary steps will be taken imme-
diately to revise the last sentence of the last paragraph of the proposed
letter , from Connanding General, 1JSFET, to the French andBel-

i'SMiistries of Finance, respectively, in order to reflect your new
instrctions.' Will confer with the Theater Fiscal Director tomorrow
relative to paragraph 4 of your radio, and advise by cable.

b. Will als6 confer"W'ith Theater Fiscal Director relative to para-
'gVhi'h 2 f, WAR 45317. From 'previous conversations I had on the
"subj ' with General Cobbs, believe that outri ght cash purchase of

r6ii'e$|a currency requirements will be considered most expedient.
YVotii ist uctiois concerning repurchase agreements and complete

rotection in case of devaluation, will be followed in dealing with the
OrWegiaiiahd Danish Gdvornments.
Sc. Details concerning Belgian ne otiatidns are included as Tab A.
3. Control of For-eign Ea~c ngei 7ransactions in the European The-

2 + f, "'
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ater.-During my enforced lay-over in Frankfurt, held a series of meet-
ings with the interested staff officers concerning this problem, par-
ticularly in relation to the prol)len of the reichsinark.

a. Interim instructions have been sent by TWX on 7 August for the
personal attention of all commanders in the Theater. Until further
notice the following in'1,rim regulations are in force.

(1) The limit for the transmission of funds by military personnel
to any point outside the 'heater in any single calendar month may not
ag gregate more than tile transmittor's unencumbered pay day plus 10
percent. Transmission through mneais other than Army Fimnance, War
Bond, or Postal Service officers is l)rohibited.

(2) Individual unit commanders are charged with handling the
applications for fund transmission in such a manner as to stay within
the limits described in the preceding subparagraph.

(3) Finance, War Bond, and Postal officers are prohibited from
effectuating any transmission of funds unless the application therefor
is accompanied by the apl)rol)riate evidence of inspection and approval
provided in the preceding subparagraph.

(4) By amendment; the provisions of the foregoing three subpara-
gral)hs, originally applicable to all military personnel of company
grade or lower, are now made applicable to all military personnel of
Field grade or lower and to civilian personnel, in and under the mili-
tary establishment, who have access to army facilities for the trans-
mission of funds.

(5) Suitable action has been taken by the Theater to prohibit the
acceptance by any army agency of any Allied military mark notes
higher than the 100-mark denomination.

c. Further discussions have been had relative to the foreign ex-
change control card described in Tab C of my air courier of 2/3 Au-
gust. The Theater Fiscal Director is working on a suitable type of
loreiga exchange control card and appropriate directive to accompany
the issuance of same. General Eisenhower is very much interested in
tile entire project and, as described in my X-ray conversation with
you from Frankfurt on 10 August, believes that afl controls of foreign
exchange transactions by personnel under his command should ba
stiffened.

d. G-1 of USFET MAIN is quite anxious to initiate the foreign
exchange control card system as soon as possible. The officers of the
G-1 Section in Frankfurt, charged with this problem, have approved
Tab C of my previous air courier, and request that the War Depart.
meant furnish the Theater either with

(1) Earliest approval of their plans to issue foreign exchange comn-
trol cards in a form to meet their problem; or

(2) Provide USFET earliest with any proposed foreign exchange
control card presently contemplated by the War Department for
general application.

C. H. PFORZIIEIMER, Jr.,
Colonel, GSC.
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RELAXATION OF CURRENCY CONTROLS

To: CG Berlin District.

For Info: US Group Control Council, Third Army, Seventh Army,
Fifteenth Army XVI Corps, USSTAF (Main), EDATC, GFIWC,
EGAD, MIS, TSFET (Rear), USFET Mission to France, USFET
Mission to Netherlands, USFET Mission to Belgium, Luxemnbourg.
USFET Mission to Norway, USFA, Task Force "A", COMNAV-
FORGER.

From: USFET Main. Signed Eisenhower. Cite: ETGAP.
Ref. No.: S-17234. Too: 131730B.

The following message from Commanding General BFtLIN Dis-
trict reference No. V-X-31170 is quoted and answered below:

"Your message S-16592 is reference.
Due to accumulated savings made from unencumbered pay by in-

dividuals for use on leave, travelers checks in possession an( numerous
instances where pay has not been drawn for several months, request
authority to modify certificate required by para 3 to eliminate the
words "executed during the current calendar month" and "for this
calendar month."

New Subject: Is unlimited exchange of Allied Military Marks for
French, Belgian Francs; Dutch guilers and pounds Sterling au-
thorized ?"

Request immediate reply to both questions."
The intent of monetary transfer restrictions, is the limitation of

transfer to amount of dollar equivalent which has been derived from
United States official sources. Directives contained in messages
S-16189 and S-16592 are temporary expedients pending issuance of
directive on Theater monetary transfer and exchange system. In the
interim, you are authorized to make exceptions to such temporary
expedients in individual cases where it can be established that transfer
is in accord with the above stated intent.

With respect to the question relating to unlimited exchange of
Allied Military Marks for French, Belgian Francs, Dutch Guilders,
and Pound Sterling, the answer is 1no.' The policy which applied
in the case of transfers into dollars, as outlined above, will be observed.

Major Commands and organizations receiving this messaqe on an
information basis will consider the provision hereof as being applica-
ble to them as well as to the addressee.

UX-31170 is SMO Ip 7312, 12/8/45, G-1.
S16592 is SMC Out 2037 9/8/45, G-1.
S-16189 is SMO Out 1457, 7/8/45, G-1.
Originator: 0-1.
Authentication: F. J. BRowN, Colonel.
Information: SGS, COMNAVFORGER; G-2, USSTAF ADV; G-3,

OCOT FWD; G-4 WAR CRIMES BR; G-5 HQ COMD;
COORD: G--5; AC USFET REAR- AG, SIGNALS; CWS,
SUMMARY; QM, kG RECORDS; iCD, MEDICAL; RCG.
ENGINEERS; PRD, VB.
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DIscovEiRY OF GERMAN MARKS IN MFRS1 IMINsE.

CAD, Opns Div, WDGS
OPD 311.23 CAD
Lt. Col. Hilliard 73766

15 AUGUST, 1945.
USF: European Theater, Main,.Frankfurt, Germany.
Information: United States Group Control Council, (Germany)

(Main) Berlin, Germany.
Commanding General, United Kingdom Base Section, London,

England.
Number: WARX 50318.
Repeat info UK Base for British Chiefs of Staff signed WARCOS.

Use German mark currency uncovered Merkers mine and elsewhere
(Germnany by Allied mil forces. Ref VOGS 462, 496, 502, GOV 358.
above mentioned German lReichsmark and Rentenark currency un-

covered by United States elements Allied Forces and now custody
such United States elements will be deposited at Reiclisbank Frlani-
furt for official credit of financial div, mil govt. United States Zone
occupation Germany. Pending further instructions this deposit ac-
count will not be drawxi upon for any purpose whatsoever and will
not be brought onto books of any finance officer/paymaster.

End

GOV 358 is CM-OUT-11995 (June).
VOG 496 is CM-IN-3188 (4 June).
VOG 502 is CM-IN-8856 (10 June).
VOG 46'2 is CM-IN-29848 (31 May).
Originator: CCAC.
Information: ASF, CCS, OPD G-2, Adm. King, Mr. McCloy, Budget

Division.

MNERKERS MINE MARKS

27 FEBRUARY 1947.
From: OMGUS Berlin, Germany sgd Clay.
To: War Department for WARCAD.
Nr: CC 8191.

1. Reurad WX-92055, 9th January 46, W-85085, 27 November 45,
WX-50318, 16th August 45, Subject: Reichsmarks captured in Mer-
kers Mine.

2. In connection with transformation of Reichsbank Branches in
U. S. Zone into Land Central Banks taking following action regard to
Reichsmarks captured in Merkers Mine and on deposit with Frankfurt
Brichsbank.

3.' The notes will be moved to a new vault to be provided by the
Finance Division in the same building where they have been since 1st
September 45. However, as part of the unissued reserve of the Reichs-
bank System, they will hencelo it constitute a safekeeping deposit
with the General Trustee for the Reichsbank in the U. S. Zone, now
a credit deposit with the Land Central Bank of Hessen. The General
Trustee has been appointed by the 3 Finance Ministers of the U. S.
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Zone, under the powers vested in them by the Land Central Bank
Laws, to safeguard this fund and to coordinate the work of liquidation
of the Reichsbank in the 3 laender.

4. From the beginning of th- occupation through 31st December
46, the Reichsbank Branches in the U. S. Zone have destroyed ac-
cording to law approximately 600,000,000 Itichamarka of Currency
no longer fit for circulation. This amount has been carried on the
books of these banks as claims against the Reichsbank Berlin. In
order to enable the Land Central Banks to take over deposit liabili-
ties of the Reichsbank Branches without having to publish balance
sheets listing these 600,000,000 Reichsmark claims against the Reichs-
bank Berlin as assets covering these liabilities, the General Trustee
will replace the destroyed notes with notes from the Merkers Mine
Reserve., In exchange, the Trustee will receive the certificates of legal
destruction of Reichsmnark Currency and the corresponding claims
against Berlin from the Reichsbank Branches.

5. The Land Central Banks are faced with a problem of constantly
dimirshing liquidity because of the steady and rapid physical deteri-
oration of the Reichsmarks in circulation. In order to enable the
Land Central Banks to maintain their liquidity and to carry out
their function of "Regulating the circulation of currency", the Gen-
eral Trustee will replace Reichsmark Currency no longer fit for cir-
culation submitted to him by the Land Central Banks with notes from
the Merkers Reserve.

6. All these transactions will be conducted in such. a way that there
will be no net addition to the amount of currency in circulation. The
General Trustee will, at all times, have a sum of notes and certificates
of destruction of currency in his possession equal to the original de-
posit of 2,759,401,200 Reichsmarks.

End
Action: CAD.
Info: ASW, ID, P&O, SSP, BUD, FIN.

PRINTING OF AIJAIED CURRENCY

Civil Affairs Division
Operations Div WDGS
OPD 311.23 CAD Lt. Col. Hilliard

7 766,
lb.22 Auausr 1945.

To: United States Group Control Council (Germany)
Berlin Germany.

Number: WAR 53800
Remarks: WARCAD.

'Treasuiy: Dept reemphasizes ref Aug; WAR 44843 urad, ug S
17068 difficulty insuring prompt availability facilities printing addi-
tional Allied inil mark currency due arrangements commitments
which must be made by Treasury Dept with private concerns here
relative thereto. Request decision by 1 Sept if possible as to placing
order and ainount and denominations thereof.End,
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Note: S 17068 is CM-IN 12430 (12 Aug).
Originator: CAD.
Information: ASF) Mr. McCloy, Budget Division.

AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS OF ALLIED CURRENCY

CCS CCAC 73766 Lt Col Hilliard
22 AuoUST 1945

Combined Administration Liquidation Agency, Versailles, France
Commanding General, US Forces European Theater Main, Frank-

furt, Germany.
Commanding tieneral, United Kingdom Base Section, London,

Eng land.
British Joint Staff Mission, Washington, D. C.
Number: WARX 53674.
To CALA for action from CCS cite CCAC repeated information

USFET for GES, U K Base Section for CCAC/L, and repeated
AMSSO for BCS.
This is GOV 425. CALA Audit Section.
1. Establishment CALA G-5 Audit Section with responsibilities

recommended paragraph A VOG 570 approved.
2. Para B VOG 570 is under consideration in light of S 16790,

S 16934, HG 1675 relative to which.
A. It is considered indispensable that internal administrative audit

of accounts of former SHAEF currency sect for Germany as of date
termination of Combined Command be completed prior to survey
SHAEF accounts by combined auditors witich have been appointed
by CCS. This combined audit body is composed of representatives
comptroller general of United States and comptroller and auditor gen-
eral, dept exchequer and accounts, acting as agents of CCS and repre-
senting United States and United Kingdom respectively. These audi-
tors are now coordinating plans and procedures prior to exercising
their functions in theater in near future.

B. Internal administrative audit mentioned sub-para A above
should be made either by CALA 0-5 audit sect, IE former SHAEF
G-5 audit sect, or other appropriate combined group, since unilateral
audit of combined accounts is inappropriate and cannot be approved.

C. Reference S 16790 para 3 A has been answered in WAR 51027.
It is desired that in so far as liberated countries are concerned, chan-
nels communication established in GOV 406 be maintained for techni-
cal matters relative to cash and civilian supply accounting, coordina-
tion to the facilitated by repeating such messages to CG USFET and
British Chiefs of Staff lor information.

2. In view interchange of cables mentioned para 2 above request
your further recommendations soonest concerning completion of audit
of accounts of former SHAEF Germany currency sect. U pon receipt
such further reconunendations reply to para B VOG 570 will follow.

End

6464-4T- 25
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VOG 570 is CMIN 5348 5 Aug.
S 16934 is CM IN 11781 12 Aug.
Originator: CCAC.
Information: ASF; CC/S; OPD; G-2; Adin King; Mr. Mc(i';

Budget Division.

29 Auus'i 1945.

CURRIENcY EXCiIANGE (o,'Nriti,

To: The Chief of Staff.

I. DISCUSSION

1. a. By letter, this headquarters, file AG 123 OpGA, subject, "Pos-
session by Military Personnel of German Indigenous Currency in Any
Denomination or of Other Continental Currency Notes Which Exceed
Certain Denominations," dated 19 April 1945, copy of vhich is at
TAB A, a policy was established whereby only Allied military au-
thority German marks would be used for iisbuisements or other offi-
cial transactions, except that in the case of payments lade to Geir-
moans for commodities and services officially requisitioned or 1a1o-
cured, German-issue money (from accinu ated stocks) would be
utilized to the imaximumn extent. This policy also provided that Ger-
man indigenous currency ill any denominations would not be ac-
ceplted by disbursing officers for 'exchange, PTA (Personal Transfer
Account), or other transactions oi behalf of individuals as such; by
war bond or post exchange officers for cash purchases; by l)ostal offi-
cers for stamps, money orders, etc.; or by any other peisouiel (ex-
cluding civil affairs officer) handling official'or quasi-official fmds.

b. The above proved to be ali effective check oi lparticipation by
American military personnel in black-market operations. Currency
so acquired was, almost without exception, of native issue, and the
l)rohibition against exchange of this native currency greatly reduced
tile amount which was offered for conversion into other curencies or
securities, for ultimate conversion into American dollars.
e. The following recent developments, however, have radically

changed the situation described in b )preceding anl consequently
have virtually nullified the above described control:

(1) Tihe Russian Army pays its troops stationed in Germany olllv
in Allied military authority marks printed on plates loaned the
Russian Government by the Inited States treasury. According to
report at TAB B, the'Russian Army has no svsten whereby their
soldiers can remit money hone : furthermore, the'Russian Government
decides what portion of pay and allowances is to le paid in Germany in
marks and wnat portion in' rubles in Russia. The individual Russian
soldier in Germany has no choice; if lie losess not draw his pay in
marks, he loses it; and if drawn, such marks imiust be spent in (erna'ny,
as they are valueless in Russia. No'arrangenients exist for the coml-
version of marks into rubles. The Russian soldiers found little use for
money during combat operations and therefore now have great quai-
tities of marks in their possession. As a consequence. considerable
amounts of Russian-print Allied nmilitar i marks are being converted
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into dollars through the medium of United States finance offices. For
example. a watch nav be soh to a Russian soldier for military marks
equivalent to is mnucht as one thousand dollars. (See copy of TIWX
or TAB (). 'Fhese marks have been presented to one or more finance
offices for conversion into other currency or for transmittal to the
United States. Tie net result of these transactions is that the United
States is paying out one thousand dollars and receiving paper marks
in return tierefor, which have no immediate redemption value. In
this connection, attention is invited to article which appeared in the
Stars & Stripes, August 2, 1945, entitled "$4,000,000 Sent Home by
33.000 Berlin Yanks in July". coi)v of which is at TAB D.

(2) The Currency Section. U-5 Division, this headquarters has
recently placed into'civilian circulation via Reichsbanks in Stuttgart
and Frankfurt, 20 million and 10 million Allied military marks.
respectively, and further propose placing up to 100 million Allied
military marks in each of these two cities and also in each of the follow-
ing cities: Darmstadt, Munich and Kassel. Except as restrained by
temporary measures described in Par. 3 below, this action makes pos.
sible the ultimate redemption by the United States of all indigenous
currency now in the possession of military personnel which was
acquired in past black-market operations-'heretofore not redeem-'
able-as well as proceeds from present and future illicit activities.

2. It will he seen from the foregoing that the l)roblem is not alone
the control of black-market activities involving military personnel,
but also the equally great, if not greater, necessity for protecting tle
United States in connection with transactions by in(lividuals, which,
per se, are not illegal. There is no legal objection in a soldier selling
items of personal property; however, there is a very real objection whenl
such sale results in a phenomenall profit to the seller and a correspond-
ing totally unjustified, loss to the government.

3. As a temporary expedient, G-1 has taken action as indicated by
TWX messages, copies of which are at TAB E, TAB F, and TAB G.
In brief, they provide that military personnel and civilian personnel
in and unler the military establishment, who are privileged to use
Army or Navy finance or postal facilities. may not transmit funds out-
side ihe theater in amounts exceeding their unencumbered pay plus V)
percent. aind prescribe such measures for insuring compliance there-
with as are administratively feasible.

4. 0-1 offers no comment on the fact that the decision to furnish the
Russian Government with the plates used for printing Allied military
authority nark notes was reached and acted upon without the prior
cognizance thereof by this headquarters (insofar as known by G-1),
Our with reference to the implementation of the action outlined in Par.
lI (2) above, without the prior knowledge and concurrence of either
this division or the Theater Fiscal Director. It is assumed, in both
instances, that the interests and responsibilities of all concerned were
duly considered. G-1 does, however, wish to invite attention to the
in fortunate results of the two developments herein discussed and to
make of record its studied opinion that the proposed remr. 'hal action
outlined below, while necessarily involving the denial of certain in-
herent and traditional privilege of military personnel, is essential of
accomplishment to combat such results.

5. a. Pursuant to the foregoing, it is proposed instituting on 15
.4ntetnber 1945 (tile earliest feasible date consistent, with effective
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application), a currency exchange control system. Draft of proposed
vehicle for accomplishing this is at TAB H.

b. This system provides, in brief, that on 15 September 1945 mees-
sages at TABS E, F, and G are rescinded and that all personnel in)
this theater subject to L. S. military law will make an initial declara-
tion of their holdings in currencies, including bank deposits, in this
theater by executing the affidavit on the front of the Currency Ex-
change Control Book (see ANNEX A, at TAB H). Such declaration,
when approved as therein provided, will be entered as authorized hohl-
ings in the Currency Exchange Control Book of the individual con-
cerned by the officer authorized to approve the declaration. Subse-
quent to this action, all net cash received by each individual from pay
and allowances in this theater, together with all transmissions and!
exchanges of currency from the sum of such receipts and the initial
declaration, will be recorded in the Currency Exchange Control Book.
In no case will an individual be permitted to exchange or transmit
amounts in excess of the total of his authorized holdings. When a
book is used up, the balance shown on the old book will be brought
forward to the new one and entered as a new declaration for such new
book. At that time, however, the amount shown as the authorized
holdings in the old book will be reduced to reflect the net cash (includ-
ing bank deposits) then in possession of the individual concerned.
This is to insure that the individual is not given an opportunity to
spend substantial quantities without having such expenditures reflected
when subsequent books are issued.

6. The temporary measures outlined briefly in Par. 3 above and more
in detail at TABS E, F, and G will suffice for a period not greatly
in excess of one month. By that time, various methods of circun-
venting such measures will have been developed. It is therefore
deemed imperative that the permanent system of effective controls, as
outlined, be initiated with the least practicable delay.

II. AOIMON RECOMMENDED

7. That G-1 be authorized to direct the Adjutant General to imple-
ment draft at TAB H. .11r. 0ONCURRENCE

G-5 Division - .... *See comments at TAB I.
J. M. BEANS,

Major General, GSC,
A C of S, G-1.

HEADQUARTERS, U. S. FOnRs, EUROPEAN THEATER,
G-5 DIVISION, FINANCIAL BRANCu,

(Main) APO 757, 28 Augu-st 19.;J.
GE-FIN.
Subject: Currency Exchange Control.
To: Chief of Staf.

1. The proposed program is action which the Finance Division has
recommended and with which it fully concurs.

2. The discussion contained in Part I of the Staff Study contains
statements which are either wrong or misleading and reflect a failure
on the part of those who prepared it to understand the financial aspects
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of the basic problem. These points were called to the attention of
G-1 and an alternative draft eliminating the incorrect or misleading
sections was submitted, but G-1 refused to accept the alternate draft
or revise the discussion of the Staff Study.

3. Nevertheless in view of the importance of the time element in-
volved and our unwillingness to delay the program, we are concurring
with the recommended action.

H. BERNSTEIN,
Colonel, GSC,

Chief, Financial Branch.

HEADQUARTES

U. S. FoRCEs, EUROPEAN TiEATER

Cir. - - August 1945.
CURRENCY EXCI~HNOI CONTROL

1. Rescission. Messages, this Headquarters, references S-16189,
dated 7 August 1915; S-16592, dated 9 August 1945; and S-17234,
dated 13 August 1915: are rescinded effective 15 September 1945.

2. Purpose. It is the policy of the Theater Commander to deny
Army facilities for the transmission of funds derived from sources

.other than cash pay and allowances received in this theater, and
money lawfully imported into the theater (Par. 7e, See. 1, Cir. 364, WD,
8 Sept. 1944).

3. Restriction on Exchange or Transmittal. Pursuant to this policy,
effective 15 September 1945, all personnel in this Theater subject to
U. S. military law are prohibited from exchanging currency or trans-
mitting funds outside this theater except through U. S. Arny Finance
Officers, the Army Postal Service, or by the purchase of War Bonds.
Any such exchange or transmittal, where cash is used, will be governed
by this circular. For the purpose of this circular, this theater will be
deemed to include only the liberated or occupied countries in this
theater, plus the United Kingdom and Italy. Italy will be regarded
as a liberated country.

4. Is8ue of Book. Commanders of all echelons will issue to all per-
sonnel within their command, a Currency Exchange Control Book.
A supply of such books will be distributed as quickly as possible by
this headquarters. A sample of such book, containing sample entries,
is attache as Annex A to this circular.

5. Initial Declaration. a. Effective 15 September 1945, all personnel
in this theater subject to U. S. military law will declare their holdings
in currencies (including bank deposits) in this theater, by executing
the affidavit or certificate on the front of the Currency Exchange
Control Book.

b. Commissioned officers, and all other personnel authorized to cer-
tify their own pay and allowance accounts, will execute the certificate;
other persons wifl accomplish the affidavit.

e. The initial declaration, when. approved as provided below, will
be entered as authorized holdings in the Currency Exchange Control
Dook of the individual concerned, by the officer authorized to approve
the declaration.
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6. Approval of Initial Declaration. a. General officers may aplprove
their own initial declarations.

b. Authority is delegated to commanders of all echeloils down to
company and similar unit level, to approve initial declarations of
military and civilian personnel under their command or jurisdiction,
in amounts not in excess of the net cash pay and allowances drawNu by
the individual during the three-moith period immediately proceeding
the time of declarations, less amounts transmitted outside this theater
during such three-month period.

c. Initial declarations in excess of the amount above indicated will
require the approval of the next higher administrative commander.

d. In the event such next higher administrative commander ap-
proves such declaration, his action will be final.

e. In the event such declaration is disapproved, the person con-
cerned may appeal to the officer exercising general court-iart 'al juris-
diction over hinn. Such officer will appoint a board of not less than
three officers to review such action. The determination of such board,
as approved or modified by the appointing authority, will be final.

7. In determining whether an initial declaration should be approved
or disapproved, all concerned will be guided by the policy outlined in
Par. 2 above. Money received from other sources, including profits
from black-market operations, proceeds from the sale of property of
any kind, and gambling profits are not. considered as being within the
terms of such policy.

8. Custody of Books. After the initial declaration has been ap-
proved and entered in the Currency Exchange Control Book. the book
will be disposed of as follows: a. Commissioned officers, and all other
personnel authorized to certify their own pay and allowance accounts,
will retain their books in their personal possession.

b. In the case of all other personnel, the book will be retained by
the personnel officer or certifying officer, except that it may be siur-
rendered to the person in whose name it is issued when needed for :L
legitimate purpose (such as authorized travel to another country) ; it.
will be promptly taken up by the proper custodian when it has ser-ved
such purpose.

9. Subsequent Entries in Book. a. Amounts paid to the owner of the
book in Marks or Austrian currency will be entered in column 3,
and amounts paid to him in currency of liberated countries or the
United Kingdom will be entered in column 6, by the disbursing officer,
agent officer, cashier, or other person who makes the payment, and the
amount of the balance in column 5 or 8 will be increased accordingly.
The person making the payment will authenticate such entries in
column 9b his initials or stamps. All entries ?ril be expressed in
dollars.

b. Similarly, amounts of Marks or Austrian money transferred out
of the theater, or exchanged for currency of liberated countries or
the United Kingdom, will be entered in column 4, and amounts of
currency of liberated countries or the United Kingdom transferred
out of ihe theater will be entered in column 7 by the officer, cashier,
or other person who receives the money for exchange or transmittal;
and the balance in colnmn 5 or 8 will be reduced accordingly.

v. No entries will be made in the book oii exchange of:
(1) German for Austrian money, or, vice versa.
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(2) Currency of any liberated country or the United King(lom
for cuirrency of any other liberated country or the United Kingdom.

d. No exhaiige ol transfer or deposit will be made of an amount
greater than the last balance shown in column 5 or column 8, which-
ever is ap)licable.
f,. No entries will be made in any of the columns in the inside of

the book by the owner of the book or by any other person excep
authorized'persoinel, namely the officer, cashier, or other person who
pays, exchanges, or transmits the money.

10. New Arriral in Theater. a. All Finance Officers exchanging
currency from outside this theater ilito the currency of a country in1
this theater, for personnel arriving in the theater, will furnish such
persoililel with a statement in substantially the following form:

"I hereby certify that I have converted ---------- dollars
worth of ------------ (name of country) money into -----------
(name of country) currency for ---------------------- (name,
rank, and serial number), who has recently arrived in the Euro-
pean Theater."

Such certificates will be dated and signed by the Finance Officer, giving
his disbursing symbol number.
h. The individuial, upon arrival at his first station in this theater,

will be issued bv his unit commander a Currency Exchange Control
Book; such individual will make an initial declaration of t ie amount
stated in the certificate referred to in Par. a above, and such amount
will be approved as his initial declaration by the commander con-
cerned.

11. Iepartilre from Theater. a. Except as provided in Par. b be-
low, when any individual, upon departure from the theater, makes his
final exchange of currency, his Currency Exchange Control Book will
be stamped "VOID" and taken up by the Finance Officer making such
exchange.
b. When the owner of a book goes on leave or temporary duty (not

excee(iing thirty days) to a European country outside this theater,
or to North Africa, any currency of a country within this theater
which he exchanges will be entered as in Par. 9b above, but his book
will not be stamped "VOID" nor taken up by the Finance Officer
making the exchange. Wfhen such person returns to this theater, his
exchange of outside currency for currency of a country in the theater
will be entered as in Par. 9a above.

12. Spiaee EhaiaRted in Book. When space has been exhausted in
any individual's Currency Exchange Control Book, he will be issued-
it new book with an initial balance equal to the final balance on his old-
book, but not more than the currency he then has in his possesson
(including bank deposits in this theater), which will be verified and
a))roved by the commander concerned; the old book will at the same
time be taken ul) by such colnnander and marked "VOID".

13. Los8 of Book. a. When a Currency Exchange Control Book
lis been lost or destroyed, the owner will execute an affidavit or cer-
tificate as follows:

"I *(certify) (Solemnly swear) (affirm) that mv Currency Ex-
change Control Book has been (lost) (destroyed) and that

*See Par. Ob.
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--- (amount and type of currency) which I have in my
posrsEsion does not exceed tho balance on my old book in the type
of currency involved, less amounts exchanged or transmitted fr om
this theater since the book was lost or destroyed; and that this
currency was obtained only from cash pay and allowances re-
ceived in this theater, and money lawfully imported into the

. theater."

Upon execution of such affidavit or certificate a new book will be issued
to such person; the initial declaration will be in the amount and type of
currency stated in' such affidavit or certificate, and will be approved
by'the administrative commander concerned.

b. Enlisted personnel and civilians requesting transmittal and/or
exchange 6'r conversion service at finance or postal facilities who claim
to have lost their cards will not be granted transmittal service (PTA,
Spearhead Deposit, Postal Money Order, Soldier's Deposit, etc), but
.may exchange into other currencies in a nominal amount sufficient to
ovoreomea demonstrated emergency pending issuance of a new card.

o. Officers, Warrant and Flight Officers unable to present their cards
by reason of loss or destruction may be granted both transmittal and
exchange service in reasonable amounts provided the following written
certificate is executed and given to the cashier or postal clerk:

* •I certify that the transmittal of cash hereby requested in the

amount of ---- or the exchange frot ------ -------- to
------. (type of currency) in the amount of __6..........

is within the limits of my allowable free balance in the currency
exchange."

.14. npportation of Money. a. When any person cashes a check,
money order, or similar instrument so as to import money into this
'theater, the *inance *Officer, cashier, or other person cashing such in-
'ft ument will on demand, furnish a certificate, dated, signed and
Stamped with his block stamp or OPO stamp, substantially as follows:

."I certify that I have on this day cashed a (check) (traveler's
check) (money order) (bank draft) for . -
'(name rank, and organization) in the amount of $ ---------- orEquivalentt" ' - " .

b. Such certificate wiUibe acceptable as authority to send out of this
theater a suin of money not in excess of the amount stated therein,
without reference to the Currency Exchange Control Book.
:! c. Under n6'circumstances will money imported or exported as de-
scribed In a or b above, be entered in the Currency Exchange Control
Book..

15. Viflation, Any false or unauthorized entry in the Currency Ex-
Change Couittol Book any improper exchange or transmittal of cur-
rency, 6r any other violation or evasion of the terms of this circular,
will ] dealt with by appropriate disciplinary action.
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PRINTING OF ALLIED MILITARY CURRENCY

1 SEmPEMBER 1945.
From: U S Forces, European Theater, lain Frankfurt, Germany.
To: War Department. Information: Headquarters, Berlin District.
Nr: S 21001.

Ref nr S 21001 AGWAR for WARCAD repeat for information
to CG USGCC signed Eisenhower, cite ETGEC.

Replying to urad W-Z53800 to USGCC and further to reference
W-44843 definite order for printing Allied Military mark currency
cannot be placed by 1 September as decision for over-all requirements
for currency for Germany has not been reached by Control Council.

It is also desired to further investigate the practicability of local
printing and utilizing paper stocks, plates, and machinery recently
uncovered at Reichsdruckerei Government Printing Office, Berlin.
Additional information will be furnished after examination and in-
ventory of above materials and determining availability of skilled
technical personnel.

End

Action: CAD.
Info: ASF, OPD, Mr. McCloy, Budget Division.

DISFSTABLISHMENT OF CURRENCY SECTIONS IN LIBERATED AvEAS

Combined Chiefs of Staff
Combined Civil Affairs
Committee OPD 311.23
Lt Col Hilliard 73766

3 SEPTEmnER 1945.

Commanding General, U S Forces, European Theater, Main Frank-
furt, Germany.

Combined Allied Liquidation Administration, Versailles, France.
Commanding General, United Kingdom Base Section, London, Eng-

land.
British Joint Staff Mission, Washington, D. C.
Number: WARX 59060.

To USFET for GES repeated information CALA and UK Base
Section for CCAC/DOVE, and repeated AMSSO for BCS.

This is GOV 428.
Winding up currency sections in liberated areas.
1. Opening as necessary of CA country banking accounts under

CALA control for purposes paragraph 3 urad S 16060 approved.
2. Reference S 16060 paragraph 4, enomy funds.

A. Captured in liberated country of issue and
B. Captured in liberated country other than country of issue

should be deposited by custodian currency section at time of dis-
solution in special CA account which will not be drawn upon for
any purpose pending further instructions. Disposition of these
funds is a 'matter tor determination at the appropriate inter-
governmental level.
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3. Instructions t0 suces6csor organizations SHAEF currency section
German mark currency uncovered by Allied military forces in Get-
niany'contained in WARX 50318. Instructions relative to non-Ger-
.nlan currelcies uncovered in Germany will follow.
S:, 4. This message has received Combined approval.

End.

s. 1060 (CM-IN 7865) 8 Aug.
-Originator: CCAC.
Information: ASF, CC/S, OPD, (4-2, Adm. King, Mr. MvCloy, Btd

Div.

F0Isi N EXC1HiAN A14) CURRENCY CONVERSION CONTROL

8 SEPTEMBER 1945.
-To I 'The Chief of Staff.

I. DIScUSSlON:
1. At a conference yesterday, 7 September 1945, in the Office of

the Chief of Staff, attended by Lt: General W. B. Smith, Chief of
Staff; Major General W. S. Paul, Deputy Chief of Staff; Major Gen-
eral J. M. Bevans, Assistant Chief of Stuff, G-1 ; Colonel F. J. Brown,
Assistant G-1; and Colonel Carl H. Pforzheimer, Jr., War Depart-
ment representative on temporary duty with G-1, the Chief of Staff
directed that the War Department be advised of the currency situa-
tion obtaining in this theater, particularly in the Berlin Area, which
'necessitated drastic curtailment of foreign exchange transactions in
thiW theater, and Which are currently still critical.

2. Draft 6f cable for accomplishing the above is at Tab A.
11. Acheos RF(ooMmENiDED:
3. That the cable at Tab A be approved.
'III. CoNcURRENCez:

Amended Cable Dispatdied: (See S-22572, 10 Sept. 45.)
Returned to G-1 by hand of Maj. Farbes, no further action taken,

10/9-1200.
J. M. BEANS,

Majov Oeneral, GSC.
A C of S, G-1.

CONTROL OP FonEmI EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONSS

VARAPHR,%sE NOT REFQU-117 PR FXCEPTIONS VARA 440, AR 380-5
'- ~PRIORITYt

10 SEa-rF,-mu 1945.
From: CG, U. S. Forces European Theater, Main, Frankfurt, Ger-

VP :a' Pepartilnent.N S 0'572. : : . .

S 22i72 ,fr)nl USFE'' Main to for action AGWAR personal for
.fan4y, from Smnith and for information'to WARBUDIV. Signed

Subhoweis K o f e " t i.Subject is control of foreign exchangd transactions.
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Recently the situation in the Berlin area, where United States mili-
tary personnel are in contact with Russions who held large amounts
of AM marks in back pay, resulted in the circulation of large quanti-
ties of Russian issued AM marks in the United States area. Quanti-
ties of these marks were being l)resented for conversion into United
States dollars and other currencies, and this necessitated drastic cur-
tailmneut of foreign exchange transactions.

As a temporary stop-gal) measure we limited the amount of foreign 2

currency that could be exchanged for dollar instrumentalities and
sent home to an amount equal to one month's unencumbered pay plus
ten percent. The quantities of back pay in AM marks now heldby
Russian soldiers isbelieved to be diminishing, but it seems that some
form of currency control will remain necessary so long as our troops
are in contact wth a source of cheap marks. However, our stop-gap
measure seems to be unnecessarily restrictive and we intend to modify
it on about October 1 as described, in the next paragraph unless some
eal War Department instructions are received prior to that date.
General Eisenlower feels that currency control, if necessary, should

be world wide and not a plicale solely to this Theateras our personnel
will naturally feel that they are being restricted because of currency
arrangements concluded ait national level and that they suffer by
comparison with other Theaters.

If the War D~epartmaent considers ainy type of limitation and/or
coat rol of foreign exchange transact ions and foreign currency conver-

sio tobe ecesay in view of net troop pay agreemienswtceai
Euiropean countries an( the general undesirability of IUnited States
redemnptiont of Raission or even UnmitedI Kingdomd issued AM marks,-
this Theater is prepared to put a foreign exchange control card system
iaito effect. Briefly. the system worked out here requires a declaration
of assets, cash ani in th;e bank, on a specified date by all personnel
ind a jusiification of excessive amounts. After this declaration, which
would be recorded on a currency control card, military personnel
would be given a specified time to convert current assets into dollars
and send them to the United States, and thereafter would be limited
ia foreign exchange transactions to one month's unencumbered pay.
plhs, say, 50 percent during any calendar month. However, it is re-
peated that any such directive should be on a world-wide basis to avoid
the appearance of discrimination against United States military
personnel in this Theater.

The alternative to a general currency control policy as outlined
above seems to be to place no limitation on foreign exchange trans-
actions or on local currency exchange to dollars in any theater. Thus
any dollars needed for conversion in excess of normal pay and allow-
ances would either be charged to Germany or Japan as normal occu-
)ational costs, or would be realized from Germany or Japan by de-
livery of saleable goods, or in the case of liberated coint-ies i 'mld
be recorded on Treasury books for post war Intergovernmental set-

tlement.
As this problem is a very pressing one it would assist us greatly to

be informed of the War Department thought in the matter, as this
will guide us in determining the extent of the tenmporary restrictions
which we will place on foreign exchange transactions by military
personnel.

End
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Action: Gen Richards
Info: Gen Hull Gen Handy, C of S.

CONVERSION OF OCCUPATION CURRENCY

Budget Division
WDSS WDSBU 123 Currency
(11 Sep 45)

73289 Lit. Col. Upton
28 SmEI-rimIwu 1915.

Commanding General
U. S. Forces European Theater, Main,
Frankfurt, Germany.

Number WAR 17871.
For CGUSFETMAIN from WARBUDDIV.

1. War Dept considers there is no obligation for Finance Officers
to accept for remittance, savings or exchange amounts of foreign cur-
rency in excess of cash pay ald allowances disbursed to military per-
sonnel and dollar instruments converted by them through official'clan-
nels. Reurad S 22572 relations with liberated countries require ade-
quate steps to control acquisition by troops of local currency in black
markets. Failure of controls results in accumulation of local cur-
rency balances in hands of Finance Officers and consequent unjusti-
fied reduction dollars payable to countries where net troop pay agree-
ments exist. Where cash purchase basis exists illegally acquired cur-

- rency may result in direct loss to War Dept if country concerned
refuses repurchase. Conversions or transfers illegally acquired cur-
rency of conquered countries result in direct cost to U. S. Govern-
ment of equivalent dollar amount at official rate.

2. War Dept seriously disturbed over illegal acquisition local cur-
rency by troops, particularly in Germany, Holland, Belgium and
France and repeated reports of professional operators and large gains
by individuals. Figures for Germany and Holland interpreted to
sow present currency controls are inadequate. Refer your S 22810.

3. With respect to desirability exchange control, morale factor is
important, but in face of widespread illicit traffic and in view fact
transfers of any amounts in excess of total cash pay and allowances
disbursed and dollar instruments cashed are not an *obligation of the
Army and can only be accomplished at the direct cost of the U. S.
or of other governments concerned, adequate control measures must
be taken. Such control measures must reduce to a minimum transfers
of currency acquired through sale of personal property, black market
currency transactions and gambling, through which channel accept-
able status is sought for large amounts illicitly acquired foreign cur-
rency.
S4. War Dept approves temporary stopgap measures taken to limit

amount of foreign currency exchangeable to 1 months unencumbered
pay and allowances plus 10%, reference para 2 S22572 and Sec
6 GHQ No 77 ETO dated 29 August 45, and recommends continuance
for' personnel remaining in theater until exchange card system in-
stituted. However in case of personnel leaving theater permanently
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and prior to installat ion exchange card system consideration should be
given to permitting exchange or transfer upon departure of larger
amounts where it can be adequately proved legitimate savings are
involved which could not be transferred previously.

". Establishment by you of exchange card control described para
4, S 22572 at earliest feasible time is approved. However limitation to
one months pay plus 50% appears too high. Controls outlined below
should be used as guidance:

A. Initial declaration without examination should be generally
limited to one month's unencumnhered pay and allowances. Larger
amounts may not be declared until thoroughly scrutinized by individual
examination which must take into consideration unparalleled op-
)ortunity which exists at time of. initial declaration to give legal

status to illicitly acquired currency. If you consider desirable maxi-
mum initial declaration without examlin.ation could be set at higher
figure for certain countries where black market opportunities ex-
tremely limited, such as England. Initial declaration becomes first
entry on exchmge card.
1. After initial declarations have been completed a limited period

of time should be allowed for transfer of amount of such initial
declaration. Subsequently, in any one month individual may never
exchange, transfer or deposit more foreign currency for dollars or
for another foreign currencvy than existing balance shown on card,
or one month's uneicumbered pay and allowances plus dollar insti-
ments cashed, whichever is lower. In effect this means that indivi-
duils desiring to accumulate saving in excess of one nonth's pay and
allowances, plus dollar instruments cashed, must accumulate such
savings in dollar instruments such as soldiers deposits, war bonds,
postal money orders and personal transfers on a monthly basis. Tie
above limitiations apply to exchanges from one currency to another
within the theater as well as to exchanges from theater currency into
dollars or dollar instrunients.

C. Debit entries on card of funds legally received Should consist
of original declaration, cash l ay and allowances drawn, dollar instru-
ments cashed and foreignl currency, received in authorized exchange
for another foreign currency. Credit entries consist of bond pur-
(chases, P1TA transfers, soldiers' del)osits, postal money orders 1)ur-
chased and local currency legally exchanged for another currency or
for military payment orders.

D. Individual leaving theater oii PCS will turn in card at time
of final exchange when dollars or dollar instruments will be given the
individual for balance shown on card, or one month's unencumbered
pay and allowances )his any legally acquired dollar instruments,
whichever is less. Card should then be stamped "Final Payment" and
returned to personiel officer for attachment to and forwarding with
enlisted man s service record or officer's qualification card (WDAGO
66-1) where it. will be available for future references. In effect this
means that if the individual leaves the theater under circumstances
such that he is unable to make the final eclimnnge before del)arture lie
will automatically retain exchange card and have it available on arri-
val U. S. or other theater. Finance Officers in U. S. or other theater
will therefore not make exchange of any ErO currency without sub-
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mission of card, at which time card will be taken up for reiei tion as
above.

E. Individual leaving theater on TD or DS will carry card with
him and will be required to submit card to Finance Officer outside
theater if he desires exchange of theater currency. At time of return
to theater exchan e of nontlieater currency for theater currency will
be entered on car[.'

F. Individual newly arriving in theater will be issued exchange
card upon reporting to first station within theater. Initial entry will
Consist amount of currency in possession upon arrival at that station
which will be subject to examination in case individual possesses for-
,ign currency in excessive amounts. Foregoing procedure will a)ply
toersonnel assigned either on rmanent or temporary duty.

IV Desirability of comparable. regulations governing exii range by
civilian personnel now being discussed witih State and Treasury andi
recommendations will follow shortly.

6. Reference above, War Dept policy is that exercise of strict con-
trol measures in exchange of foreign currency is essential in all theater.
Copies your cable S22572 and our reply thereto are being transmitted
all theaters for information and guidance. More specific instructions
to other theaters relative to comparable procedures to ibe established
will be given upon receipt and examination of final procedures estab-
lished by you. Forward by airmail to OFDASF Washington DC
copies in quadruplicate of regulations and exchange curd issued in
accordance foregoing. Request your recommendation as to date after
which Disbursing Officers in US and in other theaters should not. ex-
(hane ETO currencies without submission exchange card.

7. rhis problem has been coordinated with Treasury Dept. Latter
indicates it is seriously )erturbed over inadequacy of controls par-
ticularly for marks aid anticipates that drastic additional limitation
for Germany may be proposed by it in near fut tire.

End

Originator: Budget Division.
Information: ASE-Fise; CG AAF (ATC) ; OIPD; G-1; CAD; Mr.

MeCloy.

M&SA/L&F/WRZ/slz

CURRENCY EXcHANGE AND TRANSMISSION CONTROL

22 SEl:P'smann 1945.

TO: The Chief of Staff, U. S. Forces,. European Theater.

I. DISCUSSION

1. Reference is made to cable S-22572 to 4GWAR (copy of which
is at TAB A), wherein this Headquarters advised the War Depart-
imeit of the currency situation obtaining in this Theater; the tem-
porary stop-gap measures instituted to effect its control; the fact that
We consider such aitop-gap measures to be unnecessarily restrictive; and
that we intend to modify them as outlined therein on or about 1 Oc-
tober 1945, unless instructions are received prior to that date.

/'
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2. Reference is also made to decision reached in the Office of the
Chief of Staff, 19 September 1945, by Lt. General W. B. Smiriv, Chief
of Staff; Major General J. M. BIWANs, Assistant Chief of Staff, G-l;
and Brigadier General Ed C. Bi-rs, Theater Judge Advocate, that in
any event there would be a relaxation of monetary restrictions during
tle mouth of October 19-45.

II. ACTION RECOMMENDIED.

3. To ilmpilement the above decision, it is recommended that
it. The cable at TAB B be al))roved for dispatch if no reply is re-

ceived from the Wiil )epartment prior to 1 October 1945, or if reply
is received from the War departmentt that directs some form of nione-
tary control in tile Theater.

b. The cable at TAB C be approved for dispatch if reply is received
from the War il partt nent advising that no monetary control is neces-
sary in the Theater. J. M. BEVAN.S,

Major General, GSC
Approved 28/9/45. A C of ,b, G 1.
As) W. B. SMITH

ee SC-4088, 28 Sept. 1945.

] x'r .\r Fico. CON(MiwSSIoN,yi, REcOR), 26 SFIvIEMmIm; 19-I5 (Ru:vmt-
EN(, AiieExoiX A4372, No. 168, WEDNESI)AY, SEIvrtimnE 26, 1945.)

EX|ENIoN OF REMARKS OF iON. I. W. (VAT) U(EARNEY

IlOUSE OF IEPRESENTATIVES

Mr. Speaker, umiler leave to extend my remarks, I wish to include
in the RECORD the following open letter received by me today from
a group) of soldiers stationed overseas, which speaks'for itself:

C\I' TWENTY GRANI),

LE IAVRE, FRANCE,
September 16, 194.5.

This is not an appeal-this is a statement of fact.
Personnel of the Second Armored I)ivision, stationed in Berlin,

were paid for the month of July 1945 in Russian Allied military marks.
Also. at this time these men h(;lding French francs, Dutch guilders, or
Belgian francs had their currency exchanged into these Russian
marks.

During this same month (July), money orders were limited to the
amount drawn across the pay tale plus 1'0 percent. However, during
the following nmoth, even after this pseudo limitation, coinnssioned
officers si.nel for money orders fromn one hundred to one thousand
(ollrs. i'hose men closely connected to orderly rooms, headquarters
sections, etc. were able to send home hundreds of dollars worth of
Ilioney orders. all )urchased with these Russian marks. These men
lem forttmate were usually told that the quota had already been filled.
In tile iueaitime the accumulated savings piled u). Men werv forced
to carry huge sums of cash in their pockets. There was nothing to buy
in Berlin. 'Gambling was inevitable. To add to the confusion, the
'Sale of watches was declared legal in the Stars and Stripes.
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At Camp Atlanta. on the way home, all of the Russian Allied mili-
tary mar]fs were accepted, but only 2 months pay plus 10 percent was
exchanged into French francs. r ho balance was held for safe-keeping
in the orderly rooms of the various companies.

At Camp Twenty Grand, near Le Havre, all of the marks left over
were returned to the men. Next came an order limiting the amount
to be turned into American dollars to 2 months' base pay )lus 10 per-
cent plus 20 percent for overseas service. Of course, many soldiers
had more than that amount in French francs and Germanii marks. In
order to get this overage converted into dollars, many soldiers paid
heavily (sometimes as much as 30 percent) to have other soldiers turn
in some of the money for them. The whole business was very coimpli-
cated and cost the soldiers hundreds of unnecessary dollars because,
in the long run, most of the money was turned in anyway. Those men
still retaining Russian marks, American marks, French francs, were
advised that this currency might be converted into dollars in the United
States of America.

Many disgusted soldiers burned their extra marks. It was all too
stupid and too fantastic. Their own Government was letting them
down after they had served overseas, in combat, for 3 years. Their
own Governmeht would not honor money l)rinted for the use of in-
vasion troops nor would this fine democracy honor the currency of
her Allies-France, Russia, Holland, or Belgim.

TOP PRIORITY

TRNsiISSIO , Or OCCUPATION CUIENCY

To: U S. Forces Austria; U S Air Forces in Europe; U S Group
Control Council, Germany ; Theater Service Forces RIear and Main;
Eastern Military District; Western Military District; 15th U S
Army; XVI Corps; Berlin District ; European Division Air Trans-
port Command; Ground Force Reenforcement Comunmnd 'l'ask

force "A"; 1h1 Coind U S Forces, European Theater; USFET
Mission to France, Netherlands, Belgitmii and Luxemliourg, 1m
Norway; Commander Naval Forces for (Gerinany; Commandimg
Officer, Military Intelligence Service.

From : U S Forces European Theater Main Signed Eisenhower
Ref No.: SC-4088 Cite ETGAP Too: 281500A

BOeOK MES5AM,

1. Messages. this hqs. references S-16189, dated 7 Aug 115 ; S-16592,.
dated 9 Aug 1945; and S-172,34, dated 1: Aug 1945; are rescinded
effective 28 Sept 1945 and the following substitute ed therefor.

2. Until further notice, the transmission, by all personnel in this
theater subject to U S military law who enjoy the l)rivileges of either
the Army or Navy finance or postal facilities or who purchase War
Bonds for cash from either Army or Navy agencies, of funds to any
point outside the theater or conversion of funds which have not been
derivedd from U S official sources, is p)rohibite(l. The ti ilizing for such
transmission or conversion means other than those afforded by U S
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Army or Navy finance ollicers, Army or Navy war bond officers, or
through the Army or Navy postal service is also prohibited.

3. -he provisions of para 2 above will he ini)leme t(l as follows:
A. All fiehl grade olficers and all civilians who hold assimilated

rank of field grade and above, will, prior to every transmission of funds
to the U. S. via Army or Navy F. 0. war bond officers or through
Army or Navy postal services, execute and submit to the agency
concerned the following certificate; "I certify that these funds sought
to be transmitted via (personal transfer account) (money order) (war
bond) (et cetera) were (derived only f rom U. S. official sourcess" Such
certificate will be legibly signed mnd the grade, serial number or comn-
parable civilians designat ion f urnishied, together with complete address
and APO number.

B. All military persomnel (excluding officers of field grade and
above) and all civilians who have no assimilated rank and those who
have assimilated rank up to and including colnljany grade desiring to
deposit money in soldiers' deposits or to transmit funds by PTA,
postal money order or by purchase of war bonds; will submit appli-
cations in suitable form to the appropriate commander, who is charged
with assuring himself that the funds sought to be transmitted by the
a)plicants comcerned were derived only from U. S. official sources.
Such commander is thereafter charged -with causing al)proved appli-
cations to be transmitted to the agency responsible for final processing
thereof, together with appropriate evidence of such approval.

C. Conversion (exchange) of currencies will be accomplished by
only Army or Navy finance officers and ider procedures established
by the theater fiscal director.

D. Finance, postal and war bond officers are prohibited from accept-
ing any applications for transmission which include instruments pay-
able, to the applicant, or conversion unless compliance with the
pertmnent foregoing provisions has been had.

4. U. S. official sources, as used herein, are defined as including only
monies derived. directly or indirectly, from pay and allowances or
mo1mies imported from the ZI.

5. Effective on or aboiit 1 Nov. 1945, a new system of currency con-
trol of exchange and transmission of private funis will be established.
All l)ersommel are urged to convert accumulated pay and allowances
and other monev derived from U. S. official sources in excess of current
needs, into PTA, savings deposits or war bonds during the mouth of
Oct. It is recommended that all such excess private funds be con-
verted into' U. S. dollar instrmnentalities by the methods cited rather
than held in foreign currencies or deposited or invested in foreign
banks or institutions.
6. It is desired that the foregoing be brought, to the attention of

all concerned including all civilians and civilianmorganizations under
the jurisdiction of the Army and Navy.

S-16189 is SMC OUT 1,457, 7/8/45, G-1.
S-1592 is SMC OUT 2037, 9/8/45, G-1.
S-17234 is SM OUT 2860, 13/8/45, G-1.

Authentication: F. J. BitowN, Colonel.
Originator: G-1.
Information: SGS and all Special and Staff Divisions, AG Records.

G4646--47--20
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HEADQUARTERS. U. S. FoRCES.
EUROPEAN TiIEAi:.Imi

(ain) APO 757. 09 ,eptember 19.15.

CURRENCY Excit\Nc.E CONTROL

AG 121 GAP-AGO
To: Commanding Generals:

U. S. Forces, Austria,
U. S. Air Forces in Europe.
U. S. Group Control Council, Germany.
Theater Service Forces. European Theater (Rear).
Each Military District,
Fifteenth U. "S. Army,
XVI Corps,
Berlin District,
European Division. Air Transport Command,
Ground Force Reinforcement Command,
Headquarters Command, IT. S. Forces, European Theater.

Heads of Missions.
Commanding Officers:

Military Intelligence Service,
Task Force "A".

1. Messages, this headquarters, references S-16189. dated 7 August
1945; S-16592. dated 9 August 1945; and S-17234. dated 13 August
1945; are rescinded effective 28 September 1945 and the following
substituted therefor.

2. Until further notice, the transmission of funds which have not
been derived from U. S.official sources to any point outside the theater
or conversion of funds which have not been 'derived from U. S. official
sources, by all personnel in this theater subject to U. S. military law
who enjoy the privileges of either the Army or Navy finance or
postal facilities or who purchase War Bonds for cash' from either
Army or Navy agencies, is prohibited. The utilizing for such trans-
mission or conversion means other than those afforded by U. S. Army
or Navy finmce officers, Army or Navy war bond officers, or through
the Army or Navy postal service is also prohibited.

3. The provisions of paragraph 2, above, will be implemented as
follows:

a. All field grade officers and all civilians who hold assimilated rank
of field grade and above, will, prior to every transmission of funds
to the U. S. via Army or Navy finance officers, Army or Navy war
bond officers or through Army or Navy postal services, execute and
submit to the agency concerned the following certificate:

"I certify that thesm funds sought to be transmitted via (Personal
Transfer Account) (Money Order) (War Bond) (et cetera) were
derived only from United States 6fflcial sour es."

Such certificate will be legiby signed and thti j/rado. serial nunihorM or
comparable civilian designation furnished, together with complete
address and APO nunber.

b. All military Personel (excluding officers of field grade and
above) and all civilians who have no assimilated rank and those who
have assimilated rank up to and inchldhig company grade desiring to
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deposit money in Soldiers Deposits or to transmit funds by personal
transfer account, 1)ostal money order, or by purchase of war bonds,
will submit applications in suitable form to the appropriate com-
mander, who is charged with assuring himself that the funds sought to
be transmitted by the applicants concerned were derived only from
U. S. official sources. Such commander is thereafter charged with
causing ai ) roved a)plications to be transmitted to the agency re-
s)Oilible for final processing thereof, together with appropriate
evidence of such app,:oval.

c. Conversion (exchange) of currencies will be accomplished only
by Army or Navy finance officers and under procedures established by
the Theater Fiscal Director.

d. Finance. postal and War bond officers are 1 )rohibited from ac-
cepting any applicat ions for transmission (which include instruments
pnayable to the aplicait) or conversion unless compliance with the
l)ertinent foregoing provisions has been had.

4. U. S. official sources, as used herein, are defined as including
mly money, derived, directly or indirectly. from pay and allowances
or moneys import ed from the zone of interior.

5. Effective on or about 1 November 1945, a new system of currency
Control of exchange and transmission of privatee funds will be estab-
lishied. All roullr re oca'rtacmltdpy011alw
amices and (it icr moniey (lerivedl from U. S. official sources inl excess of
current needs, into personal transfer accounts. savings deposits or war
bonds (luring tile month of October 194.5. It is recommended that all
.such excess private fumds be converted into U. S. dollar instrunientali-
ties by the methods cited rather than held in foreign currencies or
dep)osited or invested in foreign banks or institutions.

6. It is desired that the foregoing be brought to the attention of all
concerned including all civilians and civilian organizations under the-
jurisdiction of the Army and Navy.

By Command of General Eiseniower:
(s) IR. B. Lovett,
(t) R. B. Lovr-rr

Irigader General, USA
Adjutant Geacral.

ISSUANCE OF 1,000-MARK NOTES

OPERATIONAL PRIORITY

To: CG U. S. Forces Austria; CG U. S. Air Forces in Europe; CG
U. S. Group Control Council, Germany ; CG Theater Service Forces
Main; CG Theater Service Forces Rear; CG Eastern Military Dis-
trict: CG Western Military District; CG Fifteenth U. S. Army;
CG XVI Corps; CG Berli-n District; CG European Division Air
Transport Command ; CG Ground Force Reinforcement Command;
CG Headquarters Command U. S. Forces European Theater: CG
U. S. Forces European Theater Mission to France; CG U. S. Forces
European Theater Mission to Netherlands; CG U'. S. Forces Euro-
pean Theater Mission to Belgium and Luxemhlourg; CG U. S. Forces
European Theater Mission to Norway; Commander, Naval For(cs
f 6r Germany ; commandingg Officer, Military Intelligence Service.

Froni: Theater Service Forces Main. Signed Larkmn.
Ref. No.: S-26043. Cite: SOFDD. [00: 011600A.
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BOOK 31ESSAGE

No Allied Military Mark Notes in denominations of 1,000 or higher
have been disseminated through Official United States Channels;
consequently they will not be accepted by any Army Agency. Inform
all concerned.

SMC OUT 196.
Originator: Theater Service Forces Main (Fiscal Director).
Action: 1IQ Comd.
Authentication: W. 0. Green, Maj. F. D.
Information: SGS; G-1; G-2; G-3; G-1; MG (U. S. Zone); Sum-

mary'AG Records.

CURRENCY CoN'rnoL MESUxES

Budget Div WDGS WDSBU 123
Currency (11 Sep 45) 73"289
Lt, Col Upton

2 OcTonER 1915.
Commander in Chief, Army Forces Pacific Command, Manila,

Philippines.
Commanding General U S Forces China Theater Chungking, Ch ina.
Commanding Generai, USAF Africa-Middle East Theater, Cairo,

Egypt.
Commanding General, USAF Mediterranean Theater, Caserta, Ttaly.
Commanding General, U. S. Forces India Burma Theater, New Delhi,

India.
Commanding General, Persia Gulf Command, Kharramshaber, Iran.
Commanding General, U. S. Forces Eurolean Theater, Main, Frank-

furt, Germany.
Number: WARX 726,33

Book Message for CGITSAFPACCOM, CGITSAFC'r, CGITSAFA-
FET. CGUSAFMED, COUSAFIB, CGPERSIANGULFCOM ad
CGITSFETMAIN from WARBUDD1V.

The following messages are quoted for your information. Further
details of exchange cards and control measures adopted in European
Theater will le forwarded to you when available. S 22810 referred
to in parr 2 of WAR 71871 not required. Messages quoted are S
22572 of 10 Sept from CGUSFETMAIN to War Dept and WAR
71871 of 28 Sept to CGUSFETMAIN. End.
Originator: Bud Div.
Information: ASF-Fisc; CG AAF (ATC) ; OPD; G-1; CAD; Mr.

MfcCloy.

CURRENCY EXCHANGE CONTROL

M&SA/L&LFIS/VRJ/sr

4 Oc'ronmr 1915.
To: Chief of Staff

I. DiscussioN.
1. Reference is made to Staff Study at TAB X, subject. as above.

submitted by G-1 on 29 August 1945, rleommen,(ling the establishment
of a currency exchange control system; and the alternative action that
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was taken on 10 September 1945 by cable at TAB Y and on 28 Septem-
ber 1945 by TWX message at TAB Z. The War Department response
to cable at TAB Y is at TAB AA.

2. a. The War Department approved the temporary stop-gap meas.
ure as contained in our messages S-16189 and S,-16592. (These were
rescinded by our SG-4088 [copy at TAB Z] which, however, was not
furnished the War Department.) The War Department states that
present controls are not considered adequate. While conceding the
ilnportance of the morale factor involved, it holds that, in view of the
fact that transfer of any amounts in excess of total cash pay and allow-
ances disbursed and dollar instruments cashed are not an obligation of
the Army and can only be accoml)lished at the direct cost of the United
States or of other governments concerned, adequate control measures
must be taken. The War Department therefore approves ti adoption
of the currency exchange book system in this theater at the "earliest
feasible time" and proposes instituting similar controls in all other
theaters and causing observance thereof to be effected in the Zone of
Interior.

b. The suggested control measures of the War Department set forth
in cable at TAB AA correspond in all essential points with our pro-
posed plan (TAB ) except the suggestion contained in paragraph 5b
of their cable to limit the total amount of funds which may be ex-
changed, transferred or deposited for dollars or for another foreign
currency to an amount equal to the existing balance shown on the book,
or one month's unencumbered pay and allowances plus dollar instru-
ments cashed, whichever is lower. This suggested feature is consid-
ered impracticable, unnecessary and unjust to the individual and has
not been incorporated in our proposed plan.
c. It will be noted by referring to Paragraph 2 of TWX message

at, TAB Z, that current stop-gap restrictions include the utilization by
personnel subject. to U. S. military law of means other than those
afforded by U. S. Army or Navy facilities for the transmission or
conversion of funds by such personnel and that such provision is not
included in the proposed directive at TAB H. It is contemplated
basing any subsequent policy in regard thereto on the decision reached
between 'Way, State, and Treasury Departments w' ith reference to "con-
parable regulation sgoverning exchange by civilian personnel" as noted
in Paragraph 5g o,) their message at TAB AA. (The civilian per-
so inol iust referred to, concerns those civilians not subject to U. S.
military law.)

II. Ac-rioN RECOMMENDED.
3. Tit G-1 be authorized to direct the Adjutant General to imnple-

ment the draft at TAB H.
J. M. BFVANS,

Major General, GSC,
AC of S, 0-1.

Approved 8/10/45.
(s) W./B. SMITH, C/S.

SD b Geise
Ret'd to G--1
1400 8/10/45
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LIQUID,\TION OF DOLAR ADVANCFS To CIVILIAN OVERSEAS 1ER ,ON NX l.

6 OCTOBER 1945.
From: CG, U. S. Forces, European Theater, Main, Frankfurt,

Germany.
To: War Department.
Nr: S 26837.

S 26837 to Adi. Gen. War Dept. from USFET Main, sg(I. vistn-
hower cite ETGEC.

Many employees of civilian agencies operating in this thlieater re-
ceived dollar advances from their agencies before leaving the '. S.
and certain of these employees have since arriving in this theater tl-
tempted to liquidate their'advances bv payment in reichmlarks here.
In view of possibility that. this method of liquidating advances would
constitute a channel'for remitting to U. S. reicliiark acquired from
other than official U. S. sources, it is suggested that all (iviliall agencies
employing personnel serving in Germany be requested to direct flii i
fiscal or disbursing officers not to accept repayment of advantc. ili
reichmarks but to limit repayments to currency receiveId front official
IJ. S. sources.

End.
Action: ASF.
Info.: OPD, CAD, Bud. Div.

CURIENcY ExI'AN(;E CoNTRoi.

IIE.ArQU.\Ivi £1s.

LIJ. S. Foio':s, E1IOw:\N TEATi;R.
10 Oet. 19;-;.

Cir. 139.
1. Rescission. Message, this headquarters. reference SC-408S,

dated 28 September 1945, and letter, this headquarters,. file AG 121
GAP-AGO, subject: "Currency Exchanuze Control," dated 29 Selptelni-
her 1945, are rescinded, effective 10 Nov. 1945.

2. Purpose. It is the policy of the Theater Comniander to denv
army facilities' for the exchange or transmission of funds (derived
from sources other than cash pay and allowances received in thi.z
theater, and money lawfully imported into tile theater [bv individ-
uals while on dutyv in. the theater and subject to IT. 1. nIilitary I-aw
(Par. 7e. Sec. I. Cir. 364, WD, 8 Sept,. 1914. and Cable, I). references
number ,V-71871, 1 Oct. 1945 2).

3. Issue of Book. Commanders of all echelons will issue. to all per-
sonnel within their- command, a Currency Exchange Control Book. A
supply of such books will be distributed bv this headquarters. A
sample of such book, containing sample entries, is attached as Anlx
A to this circular.

4. Jnitial Declaration. a. Effective 10 Nov. 1945. all personnel in
this theater subject to U. S. military law will declare their holdings in
currencies (including bank deposits) in this theater. by execit;ng, the
affidavit or certificate on the front of the Currency Exchange Control
Book. 

'

I As up,,d herein. this term will be Interpreted aq including comparable naval facilities.
$,Not distributed tO theater commands.
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b. Commissioned officers, and all other personnel authorized to
certify their own pay and allowance accounts, will execute the certifi-
cate; other persons wi1l accomplish the affidavit.
v. Tile initial declaration, when approved as provided below, will

be entered as authorized holdings in the Currency Exchange Control
Book of the individual concerned, by the officer authorized to approve
the declaration.

5. Approval of Initial Dcclcration. a. General ollicers may ap-
prove their own initial declarations.

b. Authority is delegated to commanders of all echelons down to
company and similar unit level, to examine and approve initial dec-
larations of military and civilan personnel under their command or
jurisdiction, in amounts not in excess of the net cash pay and allow-
ances drawr, by the individual during the three-month period immedi-
ately preceding the time of the declaration, less amounts transmitte(
outside this theater during such three-monih period.

e. Initial declarations inl excess of the amount above indicated will
require the approval of the next higher administrative commander.

d. In the event such next higher administrative commander ap-
proves such declaration, his action will be final.

e. Il the event such declaration is disapproved, the person con-
cerned may appeal to the officer exercising general court-martial juris-
diction over him. Such officer will appoint a board of not less than
three officers to review such action. The determination of such board.
as approved or modified by the a))ointing authority, will be final.

(.in deteriig whether an initial declaration should l)e approve(
or disapproved, all concerned will be guided by the policy outlined in
Par 2, above. Money received from other sources, inclIding )rofits
from black-market operations, l)roceeds from the sale of property of
any kind, and gambling profits are not considered as being within the
terms of such policy.

7. Custody of Books. After the initial declaration has been ap-
proved and entered in the Currency Exchange Control Book, the book
will be disposed of as follows: a. Coninissioned officers, and all other
personnel authorized to certify their own pay and allowances accounts,
will retain their books in their personal possession.

b. In the case of all other personnel, the 1)0k will be retained by the
personnel officer or certifying officer, except that it, may e surrendered
to the person in whose name it is issued when needed for a legitimate
lplirpose (such as authorized travel to another Country) ; it. will be
promptly taken up by the proper custodian when it has served such
purpose.

8. Subsequent Entries in. Book. a. Amounts paid to the owner of the
book in marks or Austrian currency will Ie entered ill column 3, anl
amounts paid to him in currency of other European countries will be
entered in column 6, by the dislursing officer, agent officer, cashier, or
other person who makes the payment, and the amount of the balance in
colutnn 5 or 8 will be increased accordingly. The person making the
payinent will authenticate such entries in column 9 by his initials or
stamp. All entries will be expresRed in dollar.q.

b. Similarly, amounts of marks or Austrian currency transferred
out, of the theater, or exchanged for money of other European coun-
tries, will he entered in colmm C. and aniounts of currency of other
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European countries transferred out of the theater will be entered in
column 7 by the officer, cashier, or other person who receives the money
for exchange or transmittal; the balance in column 5 or R will be re-
duced accordingly.

c. No entries will be made in the book on exchange of:
(1) German or Austrian money, or vice versa.
(2) Currency of other European countries not involving German or

Austrian money.
d. No exchange or transfer or deposit will be made of an amount

greater than the last balance shown in column 5 or column 8, which-
ever is applicable.

e. No entries will be made in any of the columns in the inside of the
book by the owner of the book or by any other person except authorized
pelrsonnel, namely the officer, cashier', or by other person who pays,
exchanges, or transmits the money.

9. New Ariival. in. Theater. a. All finance officers exchanging cur-
rency from outside this theater into the currency of a country in this
theater, for personnel arriving in the theater, will furnish such per-
sonnel with a statement in substantially the following form:

"I hereby certify that Ihave converted ----------- dollars
worth of ----------------- (name of country) money into

-------------- (Name of country) currency for -----------
------------ (name, rank, and serial number), who has

recently arrived in the European Theater."
Such certificates will be dated and signed by the finance officer, giving
his disbursing symbol number.

b. The individual, upon arrival at his first station in this theater,
will be issued by his unit commander a Currency Exchange Control
Book; such individual will make an initial declaration of the amount
stated in the certificate referred to in a above, and such amount, un-
less excessive, will be approved as his initial declaration by the com-
mander concerned. Where deemed advisable, the appropriate )rovi-
sions of Par 5 above will be employed.

10. Departure fromrn Theater. a. When an individual, upon de-
parture from the theater on permanent change of station, makes his
linal exchange of currency, his Currency Exchange Control Book will
be stamped "FINAL PAYMENT" ani returned to the personnel ofli-
cer for attachment to and forwarding with the enlisted person'., serv-
ice record in the case of enlisted personnel, or to the individual, in the
Case of officers and civilians for future reference. Each office r will
attach or cause to attattached, his returned book to his officers' qualiti-
cation card (WD AGO Form 66-1).

b. When an individual departs from the theater on leave, temporary
duty, or detached service, any currency of a country within this
theater which he exchanges will be entered as in Par 8b above, and
when such person returns to this theater, his exchange of outside cur-
rency for currency of a country in the theater will be entered as in
Par 8a above. If the individual desires exchange of theater currency
outside the theater, he is required to submit hIs book to tie finance
officer concerned.

11. Spaee Exhauted in Book. When sptce has been exhausted in
any individual's Currency Exchanige Control Book, he will be issued

I
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a new book with an initial balance equal to the final balance on his old
book, but, not more than the currency lie then has in his possession
includingg bank deposits in this theater)t which will be verified and
al)proved by the commander concerned ; the ol book will at. the same
time be, talen u ) by such commander anl marked "VOID."

12. Loss of Book, a. When ia Currency Exchange Control Book
has been lost or destroyed, tbe owner will execute an affidavit or cer-
tificate as follows:

"I 3 (certify) (solemnly swear) (tfHirm) that my Currency Ex-
change Conti'ol Book has been (Iosf) (destroyed) and that ------
(amount and type of currency) which I have in my possession
toes not exceed the balance on -ny old book in the type of cur-.rency involved. less amounts exchanged or transmitted from
this'theater sirtce the book was lost or destroyed; and that this
currency was obtained only from cash pay and allowances re-
ceived in this theater, and money lawf-uly imported into the
theater."

Upon execution of such affidavit or certificate a new book will be
issued to such person; the initial declaration will be in the amount
and type of currency stated in such affidavit or certificate, and will be
approved by the administrative coinnander concerned.

I. Enlisted personnel and civilians requesting transmittal and/or
exchange or conversion service at finance or postal facilities who
claim to have lost their books will not be granted transmittal service
(PTA, Spearhead Deposit, Postal Money Order, Soldier's Deposit,
etc.) but may exchange into other currencies in. a nomial amount
sufficient to overcome a demonstrated emergency pending issuance
of a new card.

c. Commissioned officers, warrant and flight officers, unable to pre-
sent their cards by reason of loss or destruction may be granted both
transmittal and exchange service in reasonable amounts provided
the following written certificate is executed and given to the cashier
or postal clerk:

"I certify that the transmittal of cash hereby requested in the
amount of ---- or the exchange from ------ to ---- (type
of currency) in the amount of ---- is within the limits of my
allox able free balance in the currency exchanged."

13. Importation of Money. a. When any person cashes a check,
money order, or similar instrument so as to import money into this
theater, the Finance Officer, cashier, or other person cashing such
instrument will furnish a certificate, dated, signed, and stamped with
his block stamp or APO stamip, substantially as follows:

"I certify that I have on this date cashed a (check) (traveler's
check) (money order) (bank draft) for ------- (name, rank, and
organization) in the amount of $ ---- or equivalent."

b. Such certificate together with the Currency Exchange Control
Book will then be presented to the Commanding Officer concerned for
entry in the book of the amount stated in such certificate. 'he certifi-
cate wii'l thereafter be retained with that Cu'rrenew] Exchalnge Control
Book until the latter is used up and replaced as ;Povided in Pa'. 11
above.

I See Par. 4.
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o. Any entry of imported funds in the Currency Exelantge Cotatrol
Book not supl)lorted by thl physical presence of the, (ertif'iate referred
to in atabove, will be investigated to deterpoie the possibility of i false
or unaiithorlized entry.

14. Current lWc anges in Genieral. In addition to those provi-
sions above which deal with the exchajige of oiie European curreivv

for another, srich currency exchanges will not be made without pre-
s0ntation by the appliicant therefor of proper travel orders. ani /or
collpliaiieowith stich other lel eghilitt Ills itS iay i' prolliligated by tlle
Theater Fiscal Director.

15. Violation. Any falso or uinaut iorized entry in t ie ('1urt'itxy
Exchange Control Book, any improper exchange or trannIlittal of
currency, or any other violation or evasion of tle terlii. of tlis cir-
cutlhar' will be dealt with by alpr~opriate discipliniary act loll.

By COMMAND OiF Gh NERM,: IlS4 A WERown: WV. 11. SMrrlh,

Official: Lieuteiiat Gene,'al. USA, (h ilef of Staff.
1. B. Lovett,
1. 1. IAv'Trr,

Irhqladier (emral, 118A. ,Idjutaat (e'encral.
l)ist,'ibutioii: F

ANN,,x A

Notice

Any alote or unattthorlzed entry li this book, itny imropier t'xciiainge or trtims-
intittat of currency, or tiny oilier violation or evOlii of the teruis htotreof. wIll b
dealt with by appro'phite dlitcplInnry iictloil.

I M POiRTA NT

Itead instriictions on iick over before tinkiig imy entries lo hi4 hook.

All amounts will be expremosi Itl dollars

For all trancti n
For transactions In mark For transactions In other

or AustrianI money European culrnoles

,2 3 4 5 6 7 A 1it hent ilt ou1

.Amnount A mount
o l lrip. Amount trans, lialmicc Amount tranq. lialance

Nh. Date ion r. milled alail. re. I itet avail.
reived or ex- able celved or ex. ablechanged changed

Aprove s

10 Nov 46 iDaclaa.tion

I ....... 30 Nov 4,
2 ....... l)eo 45
3....... 10 4 x ......... $20.00 $20.00 N O ......... $120.00 ,8th ih. Off

4. 31 Dee48 Pay 20.00 70.00 .... 190.00 JMC.
. Jan4 lJa "8;0.00. .100.00 ....... 880.0 110.00 I8th )isb. Off.

*. 10 Jan 46 IMP 80.00 .. 10.00 .................. 110.00 Rill.
7....... 16 Jan 4 Wil 10.00 140.00 .................. 110.00 18th Dish. Off.

WJ,.

*8rk out word not anpklal.
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INiTIIUCTIONH

All A~iooits ilil lie Exressedi I Dldliii's

v ol. I -Enlter utile (f t rniisactioii.
Cot. 2-HEilter brief deseript Ion (if I ronoct ioti: P TA: .1) I soldier's deposit)

UX (exciinnge-coilvermioli ) ; O (i iolley order) ;Wit (war hud ) 1 UNI'
(Importation) ;etc.

Col. 8-Enter dollar equ~ivailent of net pany and iiltowitiiets orI imp-Mtioits
received InI Gernoin or Austriani curreney unod/or dollar e1inlvitlet oif otherii
Ehiroplion ctirreiie)y converted into (Icrinn or Aiistrlaii cuirreliy.

'id. 4-piitei' d1 illi, i e-4inivll h'it of funds In I lerlinnniy or Auit nin rri'lay, tin s-
Jilite't (lutsI(IO the theater or excloitged1 for other Eiiriei elirreiw3.

(2411. 5--Enter stim of preceding balmnce plus colomin 3 and0 lifliit luiii 4.
VOIi. i1-liiiIollit v J'iiIll ilit 4if niet pity ond( llowmies tor itiiortuthoni

revelved III other tiiii GJermain or Amstriii currency iiiidi/or dollnir eipiiviili'it of
ot her Eimriuis1i cu rrenc~y vooiverted from (viu'riiii or AustI ii currenlcy.

Opii. 7-Eiiier dollar teqlvalell (of ftinds iII other tiiin (lerinlii or Austrinti
currency, tranismitted outside the tilelter or excloiiged for 04-1rio111 or Ails-
irii vuiireiicy.

CMt. 8-Eiiter Himi (if pr'ecediing lillancoe 11% o1111111 oum 11i41 1id 111is 11H iil 7.
(Col. 11-lt iitii or situmip of fitinice offiver, agent officer, catshier, (I'it- mother

Nolir: Thelis 111e'itly III cohimni 5 or 8 retlremeilts tile im~iximunoi oimt wichl
wiay be- trai mit ted or exchlgedl fionit tile clirreilcy conicernled.

Detniued fiHItile? iou1 colicerilnig thiiis currivy exchani mge contirol book iri
(ilitililled 111 01i4-1ll1ir No. 1:19, 110). 1 'FHi"', dated Ii 14 (hoier 11945. .Notc pnirlic-

(irn ilCI l l~ Bxhuge Contll Roo&-11(1

Name : D)oe, Johnm .1., (15502W2, Sgt., Co. 1). 7th Ilif., 3ld D iv.

(All IiU11ilitSI Will tIC eXilrIXlsK8l III (1011i11s)

lildll1ce ---------------------------------------------------------- $170.
Vnli~i aiid lbfluk WiN's15ts fitin y pioaessloii IIn this ThIealter ------------------ 12.

I * (eet44y) (sotemily s~weatr) (fruli'l) thait tlie inotilntl stated above tire
11111 11111 clirrect 11m of 10 Nov. 1D)45 and1( thalt the ahl~mout of cash andl bank
.deposi~ts stated absove were derived 01113 frntl inlet cash pay and llo1(walices
dlrawli Iy 1110 plus1 futd(s liiwfully lbrotigit Into thise Theater by lije.

(8) Johin J. Doe.
(Signature)

Shtils d 11111? swornl tol before 1111 this4 10 daiy of Nov. 10-15.
(8) .1. W. 8S1ith.
(t) J. W. fuxrll,

Capt., 7thInifanlt ry.
Summlanry ('otirt,

'iie foregoig Ittil I Istlasee) (lcclarllu (of 100 dollars.
(a) It. 3. Black,
(t) It. J. BLACK.

ComllIg. Co. 1), 7th lo0.

Date: - - - - - - - -
I certify that I haive (111 tis (latte cashe~d it (check) traveler'ss Check) (Imoney

borderr) (baiik draft) for -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Name Rank ARN Organization

fin the aniotnt of-------------------- dollars and----------------- cents or
equhivlentt.

No-re: Ainy craiue or alteratloi will intudatae thin initruaineit.

*Strike olut word nt applicable..
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Notice

Any false or litintiorized ent ry In MIb look, alny liInpropier exelinn gi' or1 I rimlir.
finlital of currency, or aniy other violation or e'vaionI or mehi ti'ris lit'reof, will Ill'
dealt with by ap~projirIite diociplnary net Ion.

Read lllstrulle or on, back cover before ming any entries Ill thl.-q book.

All amoounts will bo exim-svid Ill dolhirs o

For all traattille
For trnmoetiooc li marks Io rnsxlo~liolc
- or Ati'trin ncoy iii ro0snii ctirrech-c.

I 2 3 4 8 0 7 1 8 iIia~~il:

Anhntin Ainotnt
No. Dt oti A mount tt51o1 lHalsucc Arnount traii%. flithin

lion0 re. mulitteil 11 it. TV. 1111(c. mit ax ll.101 celvel or ex. 111) lo , iLx Ir Ox- .11.11

Ajitirovn orrotiv. or con v.
'doclars. intofil0

'batanco

2 ..

2 ..

'Strike out word not applicable.

CUtREHNOY CONTROL

U. S. F0110111, BUJIOi'EAN TH'IEATiERt,
3 Juln J9.10.

CIRCULARt NUMBER 82

1. Re~oinion8. Cii' 139, this hicatdqtiuitet'4, 10() O!t 19,1l, (,ip' 0, this
hioadqultiartors, 15 Apr 1946, Par. 5c, Cii' 57 this Ihelld(talters, 27 Api'
1046 andl all rwx lnessages ill conlict herewvith, are res~cideI(d ciffee-
tivio f'O Jwt.1046, and1( after that ditto0 the currency exchange control
book authorized by Cii' 139 will no longer be used.

2. Poiioy. Funds p~resenlted to thie~tei' facilities for puriIchaIses,
exchange, or transmnission will be limited to those derived fromn cash
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pa.y ori aillowicehIs, 0or mhlon y 11tw full3' imporl'ted into) tile thiealter I)37
J tei-solls 111it1i411izedt to lst- sut.I fitei lit jo.

peisoillllel w~it Iit their cot'ijiiiiiiiiit, ol. Iliole,' their j ii'istdict uln. who art'
l i rom US Armiy ()I Navy a ppr'opriatedl fiid s, it( Cu rricy controlol
tsvol. Recor 'ds l% ill he' seijalvilll ill 't'11IMred anitd isslit't t through 1(4111

1). 1ltfect lv't 20 .)t 1116, pers' I~ )tI lit Oit-l, or Stiehi oficils ats ma11y
be' tle.igillitetd Ill ' vIh1lilillilt Iii's 14) lct itsSic fell-o lite pirpiost

t of th1is

aip)iwolit t't filled', will imakte an itl jal 'entriy inl fiph Record of ea4ch

ill irbo,0 ~ dollalM wich tliit''l it-it(1 Jl.i Oil lhts ill hist lltmst'ssttll, iiwlult-
ing Eivi~iifi hanlk deoit s. ti divo' (lilly fronl il 1151 nt allowin'es

alit itri'iet'l by~ ('it 1:~11), told in Ito ilise will the initial entry exceedi tile
Ilalance ilvailatlle n%1 indicated thert'iii. F"or ne0w a rrivalIs set' Part. 7.

c. I'vrxsnncl NO# Pithj/ frona I''S .1rmol4 tr Niivy 1,,i'q'i
k'untht. F~or plersonlnel inl this c'ategolry, see P~ar 1:3.

41. ( 'utfod,, o/ lRecord. it. lifteri tli' ini iti enitry3 hits 11001) 111111 ilt
(lie71-rellev ('tl Rcrtl i-odwllblise o(1 n

tie 50r11111lltel' of tilt- curl'ilt'' (oll 1(1 R~e'oird thus issued (nit well
las Silbstileiit reivematenlits), tile dalt' of isslue 11214 Ol 11l11olit olf tlie
initial e'ntry3 will )w 1111111 by tile personnel1t' officer and1( attached to tile

t(144 'jdilltlit o~f t(lie ( l''11t3'c Conltrotl IIA't'tlt intl til e provisions
of Par 0.

1). Whlein re't' l) 'liet'ts Ilt'ite tiii11410 1 I1e lite ll~r'isioIil olf 11111. 6 41r 9
iof thiis ('iI'tilhil r, lilt' 411111 ltit iillg to tile pl'evio~l.ls record olf issue will
hle CancelledI bNy drain lg it Sinigle linle thlllitgh it, followtet 113 thte wortds
''Ilstid li1" il ls".Wlit'hPel'' is Rjlj~lu'ldt, 1111d file 1)(31-Solltl tlflit'tr's
nultllt ltia io~n. (See Par (6, 7, 9 antd 11.)

5. SubsqiieqlE1t Enlties in the Re'ord. a. All entrdeR ivli be, ex-
)Ire'ixc~d in del/ni's to the nearest whlole dollar antd blank spaces wvill be
z/eroetd. $0.50 orI m~oreO will 110 Pteredt as5 a1 dliir. Exutnple: 0 5 01
to ex~press ai debit. o1' cedit entry1 of $49.50 or $19.76,

h. AmoIunts$ rt'ceii'cd 11y the OWIIOI of the Record( as pay/ anld allow.
0047CR in marks or Alittliall cuirrencty will be etet~red inl co;llunin 3, and
11111olints sEo )aiti to him ill ti ,e euv''iey (of othecoun'flltr'ies. wlithll thle
thleaterll hie enltteed ill Ct0l11111fl 6. "File amontt of thle bilalnc ill
coltinin N or 8 will he increased accordingly. All suth enltries will be
iiiuitle by tile dilll'Hilig officer, agent. 0&4ce' orl other' person alltltel'-
izeti to pay prnllneh, whot will athtitctie such enltriest 11y phicitig
Itiss!ignaftilre anid seril number (or' AGO identification card register
number il cas eO such officials is a1 civiliani) inl column 9.

c. Currency EKchan go. (1) No entries will be made in tile Record
oIf ('xclillgeS ini'olviiug only Gernian and Au.stian u rr711lenies, El'
exchanges involving "N11 the culrenciest of other' countric8 ill this
theater.
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(2) The dollar value of inarks or Austrian cur-ency exeliangd
for money of other countries in this theater will be entered in coluium
4 and the balance in column 5 reduced accordingly: thill sa1e anio||t
will be entered ill coliul 6 and the balance ill ('olllhll 8 incrtiasid
accordingly.

(3) ''he'dollar viable of currency of ot her countries in this theater
exchanged for marks or Austrian ciirrency will be entered in cohi1iiuii
7 and the Ilalance in column 8 w il be remtideed: tile a1otilit of the
exchange will 1be entered in colunin 3 1nd the baune il colillill 5
increllsed accordingly.

(4) Currency exchanges will nol t, nmle without Ir'eseinti4, of
proler travel orders and/or compliance with such other wgilnt jolis
ats Illay be )romulgated by the 'Theater Fiscal director .

(5) All exchange vnt|'ies will be made by the officer. cashier mr
(thelr authorized person who receives tile 11toIey for exclialige, who
will authenticate tile entry by signature ( and serial number (or AGO
identification card register 'ul er in vase such oficill is a civilian)
in colun 9.d. As:xports. (1) Th'le pIl-reh||se of low dollarl i lst|'|11untl shiadl h1e

considered its ai export from tihe theaier, regllrdh,.s of the payee
1101ned thereon.

(2) The exclihan e of 11111kk, Aistrian ioney, o1 ciirIrenlcy or any
other country within the theater, for the currency of iniy country'
ontshle of the theater shall be considered as till export.

(3) All exports shall bxe deducted from the balance in colinnis 5 or
8 by ap ropi'ate entries in either column 4 or 7.
(4) Ixport currency exchanges (subparagraplih (2) ahove) will not

be made without p-eseitaliou of proper' travel orders 1111(1/01 von-
p liance with such other regulations as may be p|'onitilgated by the
lTheater Fiscal I)irector.

(5) All export entries will be made by the ollicer, eashier. or other
atilorized person who receives the iloitey for exchange o' tl|s-
inittial, who will authenticate the entry hv signature and serial iuiunber
(or AG() identification card register' illiber in ciilse such ollicial is
it civilian) in coluiin 9.

e. Imports. (1) The cashing of any dollar instrument shall he
considered as an import into the tllater.

(a) The finance officer, cashier, or other aitliorized person cashing
such instrument will furnish a certificate dated, signed , |nd staniped
with his block stamp or APO stann) substaiitially as follows: "I ver-
fify that I have on this (late cashed a (check) (traveler's check)
(money order) (bank (iraft) for -------- (name, rank, and organiza-
tion) iln the amount of $ - or equivalent, and that such amount
has been properly entered in the concerned individdil's Currency
Control Record."

(b) Tie person for whon such transaction is effeci.:o will be ad-
%ised to retain such certificate until the book in which ', e correspond-
ing entry is made has been used Up andi replaited.

(2) Th e exchange of any currency of a country outside the theater
for marks. Austrian money. or currency of any other country within
the theater shall be considered as an iriport.

(3) All imports shall be, added to the balance in column 5 or 8 by
appropriate entries in either column 3 or 6.

412
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(4) All imp~oirt eitr ies will bte miade by the oflicet'. caishieri' 02' otltt't'
nult liotized plll hitndtlin tile~t t I'll ltsil t iou, Whlo will a ielit icate
til't, viv by Sigilat tile andt( serial nimilvi (or AGO identifiicat ion card
r-egister all tnt'el ill cliise' slitli oflilt is it civilian ill Column 9).

(5) EXrepli for. t ew itrri vals illtI In theater an md person nlet returning"
fronm tilie ZI . tihe Ititiotilit of imtst1 til ioitgil c'it'ri'ttvy exchange (Stil-

pirutgritph (2) abo~vte) slutl 11noIt ex(cdthe amouniilttittof pre'v'iouis ciii'-
initey ex tolut ( slill-aligi'il1)11 di t2) lihov'e) plus stull plit iall allow-

f. I'm wh lie.". (1) Tlen (101 it r vititie of til1~l cltCitses fromt ofliial

(2 ) Aelve eat e ot' ii'lt.ieli eltrie willit e i litie o itil neares

will be aniub' li ty tl' peisnm t''im t paymtentt andtt will lbe nut It1etiti -
vittt'l.

(3i SIt es ('Igtil. wh1o 1 ril ililtt ititt- ett tes inillt ttt'i ofd seijit

11fliriiilt is it t cili m.1;rzutii o icss r Sll 111ul en

ie. ith)jlil 5.0 ) 1-/ ik su hlc oloi le vi . 111m ilv

g~~tSl. A ietriestilig1 Ei1(tlt It I tiltt t)tlkise avtatotaboe I batt titt
ils haltte8 il e111(e ott hi vl heotd liiitiw iitia t'ut'r 'oill eit dei'ilit.

illtilseriad.owl authentictated entye tiit p'totnellice'utttt'tni;te a)1( booka
wi111ll (ot the at ie a e h tkein tlj) eludt it( 'l il k) iltt l lul(t'' ltt' n e ot

tJn' ovelt' dret'stil to ll ( e Putst'. 11 1(11 dispositcoun of co vi ev

7. Spar Arhf'dc ill 'Ihaec'. a. All ituttce ohaeis beexhagitg 'ill
ally fillovtill ttIes titretet i ntoltt (ttt'.le' ifl be iotttued itt tie
thecortd ft' llt'sinitial ttt'i'iveitg ito tl theite ieo itl llat'illttcy

filial Rlaleoil i ,','ild Retiotis sTll pt't'inotitlelitittgwllb v1erifedt
anditit testateitett hvin he bstatltiahly tht' coill rl~l tio'tduoo
wi ct.tife tai ti'be'on'tedl --1 bysuh (tIOll il ol ',vothes anti fig

country citri'ett4. foae, rankeed and tie'it oltdbtook (echtort
t'e cer d trlved (nStep PaE Ifropa tit poitinet'coer

7.ei cN tiaew Arrwdil The(atec.i atd l itnm y me tteofvr oexchigiing I-
his llfrmtlside tybo ntthetrit iecll lvo tCutyilti

1).~e fpo per'i'il ai int ilttilei thiseate tiu' it 01iiVI-ltiitl
woril'isedisttt'tcCoto Record byl hiris sucht personnl nluigdp nt"

Ii

.1
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officer or such official as may be designated by the commander to lct
as sucht (see Pill-. 31)). Such iwrsoniel officer will oake an initil eutry
in tie Recordl not exceeding tile altoutit stated ill tle cerlilitt
referred to ill it, abow,, anld make and file the retcoras prescribed in

Pa'. 4.
8. Departure from Theater or Separath, from. thtr 8e1'e 'within

thue Thcater. it. Whet ni individiul, upoit delprttire f'om the theater
011 permanltenit chnlige of station, oit' Selmit ioll from the service within
the theater, receives his fial exelumge of ctirrellcy, or his filial pavlienit,
his Ciurreucy Coitiol Record will hW' ilten up y tbh'e oflhcei 1akun6.
such exclianige, or tirol pIyment, and except for ill cover, destroyeT
(See Par 11 for dispositioit of cover.)

1). When fil individual departs from the theater oil leave, temporary
duty or detached service, anv tiiirrete of it colitiy within tis theater
whichli he exchanges will he e tteredl as il Par 5d ih|mve, and when such
person retluis to this theater, his exchange of outside currency for
elli'relley Of a collntrv ill the theater will he entered tas ill Par 150 above.

9. Ldss of Record. a. When at Currency ("oittrol Record hil'tI bell
lost or destroyed the owner will execute it certificate r affidavit a.
follows:
"I* (certify)* (solemnly swear)* (affirm) that my Cirreitcv Coll-

trol Record go ---- has been* (lost) * (dest royed) tinder the follow-
ing circumstances ---------- and that ---- amountt antd type of
currency) vlich I have in my possession, including European bank
depositss, does not exceed the balaitce of Illy old Record ill tIhe type of
currency involved; and that this currency was oltaittd oil. from
cash pay and allowances received in this theater tl admoey lawfully
imported into this theater."

b. (1) Upo execution of such cerlilicate or affidavit, a new Record
will be issued with a initial blamce it the amout itmi type of cur-
rency the individual has in his possession, including European bank
deposits, but not greater that the sunm stated in such certificate or
afldavit, subject to the provisions of (2) below.(2) The personnel officer will -omparell- the itilounlt arrived lit, its

provided in (1) above, with the initial balance and dilte of previous
last Record and will approve stch aiiount only if tile increase, if ally,
in the former can be accounted fort as pay till allowances received in
the interim and/or importations substantiated by evidence Stl)l)lied by
the claimant (see Par 5e (1) (a) and (b)). In the event. reconciliation
cannot be tIums effected, the amount claimed will be reduced accordingly
and stich reduced amount will be entered its the initial balance ill the
replaced Record.

(3) As thins approved by the personnel officer, the new initial entry
will be authenticated andI the action required by 'Par 4 and lib,
completed.

c. Individuals requesting transmittal and/or exchange oi conversion
service at finance or postal facilities who claim to have lost their
Records will not be granted transmittal service (PTA, Spearittad
Deposit, Postal Money Order, Soldier's Deposit, etc.) but may ex-

*Strike out parenthetieal words not applicable.
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chalige into other theater currelicies ill a nomni 11 alloiunt sufficient to
'tT'rconie It demiionist rated tlle'gel|lcy pending issilalce of a iiew Record.
10. Pay i rmin Army Aflelhci. Molley received Iy enlisted man as

ptyllent for elliploylliellitt ArIIIy agencies may Ine entered in the Cur-
reny Colt rol record as provided Iv 11 l 51). ,

11. a. III tlhe iase of lused 1ip or osetd out Rtecorls (Par 6 and 8u)
the cover hea lhig the tierialIl niuubr will Ie mailed oi the i'st (lily of
each iiionth by letter of traitnsiit tail to this head q uarters, iittentiQn of
Ihe Adju iltnt ( ei'ral, ill order lhit such numbers may be cancelled
from tile lost of outstanding Records.

1). When n1ew Records art isstud to replace those which have beei
lost (Par 9), t he serial niumabers of the lost records will be rep)ortled by
let teri to th)is Ilatul iiIters, attest ionl of thet Adjuitant (k'ria''

C. The Adjutant General, t"his le(li rters, it lit' 'as'e of serial
iiiiiilitrs of lost Records (b, above) will furnish a list of such numitibers
to the Theater Fiscal directorr and the Thlter Postal Ollicer.

12. Dcipadelt,. ('u'lenc' Coltrol Records will tiot be issued to
dependents. )epende'ts iuadidug pIrilhases from exchalnges, comis-
si ties a11id clothing stores will lresent the Currency Control Record
of tle l)rsoll on whom they are depleient for all)l .Oli'ilt ' deduction
or exaiiinit ion where requIired (see Par. 5 f, above). In the case of
iabsenice of sich pe'rsoil from ionie station nlder ti rculnlltces requir-
ing his personal retenltion of his Currency Control Record, the neces-
sary deduct ions from such Record for pu'rehases made by his depend-
ents during his absence will le efleeted as sooni as pra ct cable follow-
ing his return, in accordance with regulations p)roitilgated by local
CO11I|II|lder's.

13. 'ersonel Atiho z d to l)irchaum from US .4iny l.V('nlnfleS,
('om I issar;s and Clotiig9 Ntores but oU) are not Paid fromi WUS
Army or NAfInl Approlriatcd Fum/s. a. '[ile above category inchdes
individuals st'lch is ARC, lJNIIIIA, AII)C, FIC aid foreigii liaison
I)eroliiul, eliilo)'ees of other US governmental agencies, correspond-
ents, and blisinessilen. Such l)esolnel will not be issued Ihe 11ew
Currency Control Rt'cord until and unlem it is iissured that all ettlit
entries in the new Record, including the initial entry, will he dollar-
backed. All such lrsonnel, in order to coatinule to) purhelase from
the alve nauned facilities oil and after I August 19-16, must, have in
their possession the new Currency Control Record ol or before that
(late.

b. To actconiplish the above, the following u steps will be required:
1) Administ'atio, (lem'i(s such as INIRA, ARC. US State De-
'mrtment, FIX, AJli)( C,'lnd similar establishieits, will apply to this

l ead(ui'ters for the munnl'ur of Currency Control Records required
for their porsonmel. Applieation4 for t'coi'ds will be suIbiuitted lit
the earliest practicable date and in no case lately' than at dute after
which iillince of a Record to the individual by 1 August 19461 would
i lrtchlded. Such applications will include "evidence accel)table to

I his headqlmirters thilt-
(a) All credit eutlries in the Currency Control Records, including

Ilio initial entries, will be doih'-baeked ; and

64046-4T---27
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, (b), All Records will be issued, accounted for and administered iii
4cc0oMance with the applicable terms of this circular.

;(2) individuals attached directly to or administered directly by
units oi headquarters of the US Forces in this theater, such as foreign
liaison personnel, certain foreign employees, business men, and similar
persons, ,vill be issued Records by the interested units or headquarters
p'irsulint th the applicable provisions of this circular and only upon
iatslsaotory eidenco that t he initial entry and 8Ube flent credit en-
Me are dollar-bawked. Such entries willbe made only, by such units
9r headquarters.

(3)' The Theater Fiscal Director, and/or any fiscal or disbursing
officer in the field, will be the deciding authority with respect to thefiscal r~quirements set forth in sub-paragraphs (1) (a) and (2) above.
The Adjutant General, this headquarters, wil be the approving or
disapp roving agency in regard to the provisions of subparagraph
( I) (b)'above. Within their respective provinces, the determintitions
of th6 Theater Fiscal Director and the Adjutant General, this head-
quarters, will be final.

o. Personnel affected by this paragraph .Will be permitted to make
purchases in' exchanges, commissaries and clotting stores until
issued the Currency Control Record, or until 1 August 1946, whichever
i4 first.. For purchases subsequent to such issuance and/or on and
after 1August 1940 the Currency Control Record must be presented
for appropriate deduction or examination.where re'luired (see Par.

d. It t8 imperative that the proviglon8 of ti8 circular, particularly
of thils aragraph, be brought to the attention of all affected persons at
t earrI t praotiable date.

14. a. All references to Cir 60 this headquarters, 15 April 1940,
appearing In the Currency Control Record will be changed to cite thiscircular. ". ..

b. nstruction 7b in tto Currency Control Record will be changed to
r ('ed; "pureh',a. amounting to less than $6.00 require li entry."

f. efeienc6 ii made to letter, this headquarters, AG 123.7 GAP-
AGO, Subject . "Prohibition Ag inst Circulating, Importing, Mailing

&i."iorti~niUited States htu Continental Currencies, Including
ri . u rncyl jn Liborated and Occupied Areas and Transactions

J1olvifV10 All Cur I 6t6 Except Through Officials Channels," 27 Feb.
rqqy, 1946, and to CJr 64 WD, § March 1940.

6, Yj -p4.-,Any fule -r uiauthorized entr' in the Currency
'Pti o , 4tiny Improper exchange or transmittal of currency, or
tb.r iolA n p ev of the rms of this 6rular will be dealt

10jt] ,, OaP0 0r. ,r io! f tiction . . ,.:. • rp c(AG 123.7 GAP-AGA)

inof O "IL MONANEMr. M. O, Wairre,
Mijo Getwal, G86, Aoting Owledf of h4.,

L. S. O uNDitd,
BM adis Geneoia?, UBA, Adjutant General.

J I
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CURRENCY EXCIIANGE J.OOK TRANSACTIONS

From: CG US Forces European Theater, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To: Wilr Depart menit.
Nr: S 27597.

11 Ocioiwn 1945.
S 27597 to for action AGWAR from USFET Main signed Eisen-

hower cite ETGAP.
Pursuant to Para 5, yourcable W fl181dated 1st Oct 1915, this

theater is instituting curronicy exchange control bpook system effective
10 November 1945. ,"'

It is recomilIelded that disbursing officers in U. and in other
theaters not exchange E'TO curtvieyvii41out submissioiJof exchangebook for indiyhhuls who have lefi the theater 4 ubsequentt that (late.
The tenor i v stop gap measures previously rqfpl'red to -.4te liberal-
ized on 28 1e)bt 19,45 to iorilit the eclutinge oeo tmsmission)f funds
in amountg not limited to unlhicuimbored pay plus 0l0 percent but with
re(luiren,it and li4ling adoney-in elieh abe fprnislied Nith ap-'
prolpriat certiffcati1l'tlat a: 61nu sought tp be trpsinitted Vas da-
rived onil from US official s Iues (oa1 a ll owan bs or monJtleal-
ly im nud while individual 1) dlieyy.it tbter) and'as so libelizedwill be C Itillud i1)*effqt 11.i ino0 i5 19 J

As req ested, thll hqs wibktforwarby iOouripr on or alut I%
Oct 1945 ]Cop~ies of .dire 4til, ld ox ij!( 1book to office olIiscal
Director AJSV Washl to tisfrid. 0umma. , ru

This hq. is withholl in' (lirective'on use, y peronnl subject to
military IaNj of omm,1n1d facili t ' the e h ge or trsmnission
of fundl.s l)enig info on onteo.j'ibf diso.sioa Fferred tojni plara 15G
of yourmsgW71. Requs)oc, nest.

N-** " End. .p,

Action: Budget DivisPb'
laf: OG AAF; ASk ; OPD';4'0*1,CADMW. "MeCloy.

Tu.tJinoxz CONVEIISATION WITH GEM. Corm
War Department Special Staff.
Budget Division WDSBU 123.7.
(11 Oct. 45) Lt. Col. Upton 73289

23 OOonn, 1945. -
Oom. ..ading (enemral, U. S. Forces European Theater, Main; Frank-

furt, Germany.
Number: WAR 78098.
For COMOENUSFETMAIN Trom WARBUDDIV

In telephone conversation with General Cobbs 19 October content
of following cable were transmitted: : , / I'' • . , I 'f I

"It is noted from your S 27597 that foreign exchange control card
system will become effective your theater 10 November 1945. In WAit
71871 War Dept authorized an interim period in which tha conversion

417
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of foreign currency which had been accepted as init il delhl'litiou
could be transferred. This provided for a strict exillninltitoll of
anloulnts in excess of 1 liuolith 8 pay and allowainces before thy alre
accepted as initial declaration. Such conversion was to be lioiitd
to amount approved in a single declaration of all foreign vlllrellCy
acquired legally from 11 111d lallowall'es alnd/or through .\iu
channels from cashilg (Tollar instrume ntalities. Your S 27h97 giwvs
liv indication that requests for traiuisfer of fliiid.l by iiv(fi'idalill Icl ill-
ing in theater must be subject to approval by a single sources, s,'ll
as personnel officer ic(lailnted with th ill ra( , 1'lhi- it would luppemr
that individual may make transfers on simple coi t ihfiate without prior
approval by personnel officer or check on any previous aoluulllt, t rai1s-
ferrel thus lesening control oil transfers 1made through false it11d
multiple certificates. With respect to individlials living thelitel,
it wouhl appeal, that practically no control exists for alnounts being
exchanged at POEs to judge front article by oeine (rair and(I 'lllr
Wiatson in 8 October edition Stars and Siripes unldeir title ''110k
Puts no Limiit oni Mloney Changing". Although aduinistraIt ivet dif-
ficulties in theater are appreciated it is not clear what realistic hbar.
tiers exist to tile transfer to US dollar equivalent before 10 Nov\emhci.
of all illeginuately acquired funds thereby milking exchange card
effective only for fulds to be acquired iln tile future. ii \In w Iof
WAR 08710,24 September, indicating you would have reply to S 225I72
on or about 21) September it is not. uiiderstood why interilmi control
measures were liberalized on 28 September prior to; receipt of WA It
71871.

'ite War Dept. receives from the Congtros . slllecilnt dollars to
meet the pay alid allowances of all its military 1111d civilian persoil-
nel. It cannot assume responsibility for the use of its facilities and
cannot provide dollars (since there is 110 specific iall'o)lMl0rilatiOii for
the purpose) for the conversion into dollars of foreign culrrenlies
acquired by tile sale of personal l)roperty, goverelililit property, post
exchange supplies and by other Imealis. Whatever lse of dollars is
sanctioned by your theater, either directly or through illadeqilate
controls, to ineet the conversion of foreign currency in except of
those alnounts derived from pay and a llowances and from dollar
instruments cashed through officiii. channels is entirely the responlsi-
bility of your theater ant it is the intention of the'War Dept. to
call on you to send to W ashington such officers; as you mlay select.
to present to tile appropriate executive and appropriating agencies
of the governllient your justifIcation for any unauthorized use of
government funds Which may result in a loss to tile rTreasury a(1d
force the War Department to seek an al)prolriation to cover such
loss." End.
Originator: Bud Div.
Information: ASF; CO AAF; OPD; G- 1;,CAD; Air. McCloy.
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EXVIANOE CARD CO2NTR'OL SYSF31

t27 Ouri-itm 19-15.
From: (C(6, US8 F.orcetit'jul'ete, Mainl, Fraank furt, Gernily.
To: r )pt lit
Ni'.: S 29.18-5.

S 291185 net 1(11 to A( WAR pci r'wmd altlntionl (h'el-ll fickard-1
8yd A9isenh/owIei.

jtefei-eov(e N('(2 Ie0t2''XV 80.8
lit WV-71811 I t'eivt'(l fietri oil 2 October' Will' Dept. appro)'(vedI tstili-

Iiliiiit't oif e.N('l2(itt(I carid rout vol Ill eariliest feasible tim id1( out -
I itled 4 cotit iols its guit 12222. 1I2 I('lelii 2iti 0WI Ii w i' l(gtli itiliilt'( lit ('13
With 1 ffect ive date of t0 Nov. the earl lest feitsile ltle. T1he' oIlly
deviit ioiis froml tout (124 2liggest ed 111e tiecessit att'd by lt- histoi'y
of exeVkilige v(tit ol allot tCiidit 1011$ (lite to i'0(kj)0 3 iiieit inl till,,
thecater.

lit varly Auigust iii 1 t heattr oil its (lwit iniititiv e imposed vilt'reiiey
elia ii1ge conatrol1, I ti iig (i '1iCV 1e i'ilsiltio.1ist to on llt'itili's ell -

vIIIItN'itel paly pilus fuii per ce('lt in;odlittd 512(2117 t herea fter to alflow
except 1(2122 for 111l 1ror 22 l Wi(i i ll eit i ('1 isi tha514I lt origIt Shld( ( hie
178o(flitill sourlCes. 01128 Selit 195h IlUIb I l I'll 1-,N' Ili mit (iol 01W iotllI's
ity plus2 tell per ('(lit wits revokedt allit woit'll' irlgetl to oi ive't Ie-

C1iiiiiiilttetl pay mtid ztllowies mitd ol ilet mioiiOV dIeived froti 11 b,
dfivild 1sourcltes ill exce(sst of t'illii''ti Iiet'di inlto ITS' udoilait inlst rwuit ill-

'f'IiS I21((1 ictvit 222 l i224 wit'I((t."Sill- helmis(' of lilu vg . ulloIiilits of (I' it'ttliitl-
Illi p01 and~ 2111 ii IIll tt'2 Ill poss5ess1inii oft' re I f(I "i pvu(' ml'( 0 WVI2li
WeN0 I (.It'tg legit imly (I pr''eented lit ji( )fo tl ;'Iliiilige (11' triansiufer'

Pitli 23' 1111111'is 2'u ~'lk(lilg lejl v tol S-22% (Iitet 10 Seldt. I1l1WI. It
2.9 0222 pIlllsi/et t i till t it(, libov il't 2111 '2'ielley miealll'ues. tilisfel
(II' , t2Xinl t s12$bt't'i liiiit edto fluids (1e2'i"I.' frotnI U so(Ilit'ilil Sources't',

defitiedl 1224 mo2(12es dt'rived from1 l)It'% an1121 t wil i~tl('114 orI impor~iited' iiitoi
this5 thetater' f1012 tilt Ziit (of I iti' ioi while PI'so$liiitl Ilim-ki )0022 Ill
thiis thliltel'. Certtiftin 1 of t(lie 5011( itie Ims lle21 id is ret(plir'Id of
fild (ithicers. Fori2 loiweri raniks, tuxiilllitl~tioI of gotim'es aindt writ tenl
hlt I202'i'/Aitilt fol' t i'lisfl. byN t'(iililt li', lieisotiiel otficer' 02' class A
aigenit officer wits litld is 1i rqtfisite. Tile vertilieatioii or vidid(ig
of transfer'tire lits 22tXilit'tilig 22s thlos for' ikV ac(countts.

WVithi reference to exchaie coit vol clii't ffectivo 10 Nov.; as wvill
be noted iii copies sett by Fo iti l, reCquiretstttt for' initial declara-
tioii ire mi(2o restrictive thaln Will-1 1)ep gidan2ice in W-71871 atlid 1W
70M8. Stt'iet mmlilitiitiofl, certificate Ort'ifh(tvit, 21(1 aippr'ovail (f

comnnatier ire retired of any amount (leltretI insteadI of till ini ex-
CMs Of o11e mon0th 8 i)B', aR su~ggeSted. lowe~'ei', if the tinmonlt, do.-
ehu'ed is in excess of the difference between the amount, of authorized
h'eceipts and tratisfer in tile preceditig thiree-mronthi period, approval
Of the next higher command er is also reqitired. '1'lie three-month

period was chosen since that is the period of exchange control measures
in this theater.
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The suggestion in Par 5 (B) W-71871, "limitation on transactions
to balance oil card or one month's unencumbered pay plus, et eptera
whichever is lower," is not feasible in this theater due to small anioulnt
of one month's unencumbered pay of many individuals anl require
ments of leaves and of frequent travel on duty status at this thle.
By limiting transaction to balance on card, individuals can regulate
balance to current and individual needs.

Reference article Sturs and Stripes 8 October; noted and action
taken at that time. You are reminded that press reports dol not ex-
press the official attitude of this theater, nor are their representat ions
of facts necessarily correct.
I We thoroughly appreciate position of War )ept and understand
that appropriations are source of pay and allowances and t it effect of
excessive dollar conversions, but due to proximity are acutely aware
of cauisati-le financial and economic chos on Continent. Currency
valuation and arrangements concluded at national level, rather than
iml)lied sanction of evasions, render any stop 'ap measures of Army
Finance currency control inadequate and inefectual, and sullject the
American soldier to measures unduly rel)rissivetohiim as an America
citizen. If in fact a deficiency in appropriation for the pay of tie
Army is the result of evasions of controls measures, it is suggested
that it be set up as a reparation claim.

Reference para 5 (0) W-71871 dated 1 Oct. and S-27597 dated! 11
Oct. concerning commercial facilities for exchange and transmission
of fluds, request advice soonest to allow dissemnination prior to 10
November.

End.

Action: Bud. Div.

Info: CO AAF; ASF; OPD; G-1; G-2; CAD; Mr. MeCloy.

CIVIIJAN P RSONNFL, EXCIANGE CONTROLS

SUsPENs DATE: 18 Ouronm 1945.
10 OoTonni 1945.

SPFBC-123.7 (Exchange Control).
'Attention: Mr. Joni GUNTER, Room 2222.

Tz.4SaURY DxPAirTENT,
.1tAk treet and Penmylvania Avenue,

1Vaqthington a, D. .
G NTIEMEN: Reference is made to conference held in the Offico

of tio Fisqat Director on 11 October 1945 for the purpose of discussing
the establishment of adequate exchange controls relative to civilian
personnel in the European Theater.

It was 4grqd at the foregoing, meeting that two cables would be
flispatlhed tothe Comiiandine iiOeneral, U. S. Foreca, European

heater, Tih jrst,6able iwolde a brief cable in answer to cable
1018 7 ,tated O0tQbqr 1945;; copy of which is attached and the

qon able would be a.'¢Qmprehonsoiv cable dealing in delail with
specific exchange controls to be established'governing all exchange
transactions for civilian personnel.

420
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The War Department has noW prepared the attached draft of the
first of the two outgoing cables referred to in the preceding p)aragraph.
It is requested that you transmit your concurrence or comments on
this draft to tie OfliCe of the Fiscaf Director (Teleplhone Major Bal-
win, Ext. 72504) by 1200, 18 October 1915.

Sincerely yors3 Jim-, F. 11mz,,' '

Major, Fhanee J)e/)ar/ment,
Chief, P orciyl Fi.cl 1/711h.8 SectiOn.

Fiscal Co rt ol Branich.
2 hlas.:

1. C cable S 268376 (Oct.46.
2. Draft. cable.

Froin C( ,11S Fores, ],iii pean Tlhieater, Main, Frankfuirt, (Germany.

To: War I)epartmueiit.Nr. : S 26837. 0 O .r'Yl11 1915.

S 261837 to Adj. (en. War Dept. from USFE'I Main sgd. Eisen-hewer. cite I..r(MEX.
Many emiployees of civilian agencies operating in this theater re-

ceived dollarl advances froim their agencies lwt1ore leaving the US
aid certain of these employees have since arriving this tIeater at-
tempted to li(juidatit their advances by payment in reiehsniarks here.
In view of possibility y that this met hodl of liquidating advances would
constitute it ehiaiiltt11 for remitting to US 'ieleilarcii'k ac(uired froln
other than otlicial US souires it is suggested that ill civilians agencies
empli yIng persoml serving ii Germany be reliiested to direct their
fiscal or dislbilii"iig officers not to accept repayment of advances ill
reichrnlarks but to limit r-payment to currency received from official
US soriees.

Action: ASF.
Info: OPI); CAD; .Bud. Div.

Draft Cable To: Conimanding General, U. S. Forces, European
Theater, Main Frankfurt, Germany.

to f: S 268:17
It is considered reference S 26837 that until further notice all

civilian personnel employed by W) should be subject to same restric-
tions on foreign extbange transactions and insofar as possible same
control nechanisms, including foreign exchange card, as military
personnel reference WAR 7131. With respect to civilian eniployces
of other departments Or agencies, it is contemplated that you will be
issued coordinated inAruetuons by War Dopt in tho near future which
will severely limit use by such civilians of Army finance offices (and
necessitate their using commerCial facilities where available). Pend-
ing receipt such in'tructione WD considers you have full authority
to instruct fleld disbursing officers of other departments or agencies
which use Army finance facilities for any purpose whatsoever to
limit currency exchainges or remittances for their civilian personnel,
either when made directly through field disbursing officers of agency
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concerned or when made thredgh Army disbursing officers, to those
which are in accord with spirit and practice of Army exchange restric-
tions. State, Treasury, Red Cross, WSA, FEA, and UNRRA are
informing their field offices accordingly and concur in this cable.
You should therefore communicate contents this cable to the ap-
propriate agencies and give them adequate instructions re practices
referred to S 26837.

(No.r: There is no evidence to show that this draft was ever trans-
mitted.)

REPORT ON GFRMAN MARKS

ASF OFFICE of the Fiscal Director SPFAM Accts Div 3687 Maj
L E Kelly.

25 OcTonm 1945.
Information: Commanding General, US Forces European Theater

Rear, Paris, France.
Number: WARX 78822.
For: Fiscal Dir from SERYFIS SPFAM.

Consolidated report of German marks as at 31 August urgently
required. Request this report be sent air mail soonest possible.

End
Originator: ASF-Fisc.
Information: Budget Division.

PODU(riON or AMM IN GEarANY

Civil Affairs Division Operations Division WDGS OPD 311.23
CAD Lt Col Hilliard 73766

31 OGrroaFit 1945.

Commanding General, US Forces European Theater, Main, Frank-
furt, Germany.

Number: WAR 80171.
Signed WARCOS cite CAD.

Earliest advice requested whether decision reached urad Oct S 26158relative to production in Germany AM mark currency.

End

Originator: 
CAD.

Information: ASF Fisc; OPD; G-2 (State); Mr. McCloy, Budget
Division.

EXCHANGE GERMAN INDIOr.NOUS CURRENCY

EXTRA~r
Hq Ad Off of the Fisc Dir

Fise Contr "'r Foreign
Fisc Affairs Sec Maj Baldwin
72689

31 Ocronza 1940.

422
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Information : Commanding General, U. S. Forces, European Theater,
Main, Frankfurt, Germany.

Number: WARX 80261
From SERVFIS SPFBC signed WARCOS
New Subject:

Par 6. For info of all concerned no German Indigenous currency
is authorized for exchange by Disbursing Officers. Although Rent-
enbank notes and Reicbsbank notes in denominations of not higher
than 50 marks were accel)table for exchange for auth pers prior to
19 April this year, such currency is no longer acceptable. The above
prohibition sUl)ersedes any cable, ltr, or telephone instructions rela-
tive to exchangeability German indigenous currency issued by OFD
ASF to any individual Disbursing Officers, Service Commands or
Overseas Theaters prior to (late this cable. If any Disbursing Offi-
cer possesses Rentenbank currency or Reichsbank currency not higher
than 50 marks exchanged prior to receipt of notification above pro-
hibition, such currency should be transferred immediately by Dis-
bursing Officers in continental United States and EDC to.FOUSA
New'York and by Disbursing Officers in overseas theaters and com-
mands other tlan European Theater to Central Disbursing Officer
continent at address indicated in Par 2 above. Disbursing Officers
shou l forward with such currency a certificate stating currency was
received by Disbursing Officer in his accounts prior to receipt of direc-
tive prohibiting acceptance such currency from individuals.

End

RATE CHANGES AND DEVALUATION UNCLASSIFIED

From: TSF1ET Main 0116.013A.
To: AGWAR Budget Division.
GR NC.
SC 3084.

Unclassified NPD. General Cobbs recalls Lieut. Colonel Upton
showing him while in Washington cable from this theater containing
information to effect that theater commander does not approve of pro-
tection to soldier in event of rate changes involving devaluation of

currencies. PD Unable to locate cable here to determine origin.
PD Please furnish cable reference number and date. PD Signed
Lee cite SOFDD.
BT 011600A.

CIVILIAN CURRENCY EXCHANGE CoNTOr, REGULATIONS

DFAA USFET Main 417/2.
TOO 02(O25Z NOV TOR 021250A Nov.

From: TSFET REAR SIGNED LEE
To for Action: Seine Section, Chanor Base, Delta Base, Oise Inter-

mediate, Bremen Port Command, UK Base.
For Into.: TSFET Main for Civilian Personnel Officers.
Ref. No.: ETX-331, 02 Nov45 Cite: SOAGA.
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BOOK MESSAGE

1. Reference Theater Service Forces, European Theater circular
207, dated 25 October 1915, and US Forces, European Theater cir-
cular 139, dated 10 October 1945. All civilian personnel subject to
US military lav will be affected by the new currency exchange con-
trol regulations which will become effective 10 November 1945. In
brief, each such employee will be required to execute an affidavit of
their currency holdings as the currency exchange control book is
issued. This initial declaration will be approved within limits de-
fined under paragraph 5 of US Forces, Euiropean Theater circus.
lar 139.

2. It is important from an employee relations standpoint tliat
civilian personnel be prol)erly informed of and instructed in these
now requirements. In this way, unfavorable reaction to administra-
tive details will be avoided. Civilian personnel officers therefore will
initiate individual llans for disseminating provisions of circular to
employees concerned prior to 10 November. The following plans are
suggested (plan A is recommended) :

(A) Assembly of civilian personnel concerned to explain new regu-
lations and answer questions. Extracts of pertinent provisions of
circular 139 might be distributed, or

(B) If circumstance, preclude assembly, a distribution of memo-
randum reproducing followingg paragraplis of circtlar 139: 2, 4, 5,
0, 7, 8, 10, 13, and 15 should be made to each employee affected.

4. The suggited plans may be implemented locally by suitable
adaptations to achieve mnaxinjinn understanding by civilian person-
nel of new regulations.

5. Effort is being made to amend basic circular to have officer
privileges extended to civilian personnel. You will be advised of
any such changes as soon as further information is available.

Action: AG.
Information: SGS; Theater Service Forces, Main; G-1; HQ COMD;

Summary; AG Records.

rIsTIBUTION Ol CURENCGY EXCHANGE CONTROL lIECOSIDS
Nr: sC -2 88
Nr: c281 NoVEMBER 1945.

From: CT US Forces, European Theater, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To: CO, US Forces in Austria, Main, Vienna, Austria; CO US

Forces in Europe, Main, Weisbaden, Germany; IIq European bivi-
sion, ATC, Paris, France; CO, Theater Service I orces, European
Theater Rear. Paris, France; 1q, Eastern Military District, Ger-
many; Hq, Western Military District, Germany; Hq, 15th US
Army,; Hq, 'XVr C6ips Hq. Berlin District; I qs, Ground Force

inforement Command; Deputy Military Governor, OMG (US
, ',;S 1 Fores, European Theater Mission to Norway; CG, US
Frces, European Theater Mission to Denmqrk; CG, US Forces
European Thepter Mission *o' Iielgiun aid Luxemhourg;CG, US
Foic', Europoan Th'eatert'ission to France- Military Intelligence
Service; CO, U, Forces, Alui0'pean Theater Mission to the Nether-
lands. - .' .......... ... - I . .I - ' ' i
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Information: War Department CG, Mediterranean Theater of Opera-
tiolls, US Aryi, Caserta, Italy.
From USFT Main info AGVAR for WARBUDDIV, SC 2838

book message, signed Eisenhower cite ETGAP.
Reference is made to Circular 139 this Headquarters dated 10 Octo-

her 1945, particularly anex "A" thereto. Individual books are now in
the process of dist riltioii. It, is anticipated sich (list ribution will be
completed down to and including company level not. later than 5
November 19-15. Prior to the execution and issuanee of the individual
books in every case, the following additions will he inserted by print-
ilg in ink or typing: Front cover of book: Following the words "less
ailounlts trallslllitted olitside this theater" add "or converted into
dollar instruinentalities" (abbreviate thus "or cony into dol instru").
Following file words "cash ail bank (lelosits in my possession in this
theater" add "ii European currency derived only as per following
certificate." Following the words '"the foregoing; initial * bhiltmce
declaration of blank dollars" add "is approved." Inside of book: ro
headings of cohllnis 4 amid 7: add words "or converted into dollar
inistrulientalities" (abbreviate thus "or cony into dol inst"). In-
structions on )ack cover of book : Colunmn 2: Strike out last word (etc)
and add "'SPD (Spearhead SEP) ." Column 4 add "or converted.
into (llar instruientalities" (abbreviate thus "or conv into dol
instru"). Column 7 add "o'r converted into dollar instrumentalities"
(abbreviate thus "or conv' into (101 last").

Books printed hereafter will hlave incorporated the foregoing
additions.

Pending formal amendmnent of the basic circular, paragraph 8 B
thereof is changed to read "similarly, amounts of marks o1 Austrian
currency transferred out of the theater, or exchanged for many of
other European countries, or converted into dollar instrument alit ies,
will be entered in column 4, and amounts of currency of other Euro-
peai countries transferred out of the theater or converted into dollar
ilstrulnentalities, will be entered in column 7 by tie officers cashier,
or other person who receives the money for exchange or transmittal;
the balance in column 5 or 8 will be reduced accordingly," and the cer-
tificate contained in paragraph 12 A thereof is changed to read "I *
(certify) (solemnly swear) (affirm) that my currency exchange con-
trol book has been (lost) (destroyed) and'that blank (amount and
type of currency) which I have in my possession does not exceed the
balance on my old book in the type of currency involved, less amounts
exchanged or transmitted from this theater or converted into dollar
instrumentalities since the book was lost or destroyed; and that this
currency was obtained only from cash pay and allowances received
in this theater, and money lawfully imported into this theater."

The term dollar instrumentalities as used in subject circular and cur-
rency exchange control book is interpreted as including money orders,
spearhead deposits, Treasury checks, et cetera made out to oneself or

, It is desired that commanders of all echelons give their personal
attention to the dissemination of foregoing and take appropriate steps
to insure compliance therewith.

End
Action: Bud. Div.
Info: CG AAF; ASF; OPD.
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VALIDATION OF CONVEHISIONS AND T ANSFEtI1 01" MII.,ITAIY ('UIIuENCY

WVAII I)EI'AltTMENT--OF'ICIAL, BUN tNE4S

OUTGOING CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

Office Of Origin: War IDelrnmt lttt SIecili Stliff lhdget. division ,
WDSS WDSBU 1W41.7 I Ot -.5) 21223

I'mecdence: Routino
Date: 3 November 1945
Extetnsion : 2806;
Name of Officer I'reparimg: Cdonel IforzhviinerT1o : Cotutn in lgO minciall, I.' tited Statts F*orceN,., Euitiojwaui 'l'hteitter,
Alitin|, Frantkfur't, Georimay.

ATTENTION IS DRAWN 'T() I)ARA(1AI'HI TI! REE IE,
tIAi) SUGAR TWO NINE F()UR EIGHT FIVE WITI I PAl-
TICUI,AR REFERENCE '1'O LAST ''IIIEE SENTENCES
TIIEREOF PD YOU WILL NOTE THAT IN WAR SEVI"N

OI~lTr ZERO NINE ElIlT EMPIhASIS WAS PLACE) UI'()N
CEIR'I FICATI()N OR VALIlDATION OF (X)NVERSIONS ANI)
TRANSFERS BEING VESTED IN A SINGLE LOCAL SO()IICI,
FAMILIAlt WITH SO.I)lER AND HIS HABITS P) IT IS NoT
CLEAR FROM YOUR MESSAGE TtAT TIlE INDIVIDUAL
SOLDIER CMA PARTICULARLY IF NOT 'rRAVEIING AS
PAIr OF A BULK TROO' MOVEMENT CMA CANNOT Al'-
PEAR FOR VALIDATION PIURPOSES [BEFORE SEVERAL
PERSONS INCLUDING HIS COMPANY COMMANDER CMA
HIS PERSONNELOFFICEII CMA OR I A CLASS QUOTE AILE
UNQUOTE OFFICER AND IN TURN BEFORE SIMILAR OF-
FICERS OR PERSONNEL NOT ACQUAINTE'I) WITH SOL-
)IER IFAl REMOVED FROM IlS HOME STATION] P)

[THIS APPLIES PARTICULARLY TO SOLDIERS ON LEAVE
CMA BEING REDEPLOYED OR THOSE ASSIGNED TO TEM-
PORAlRY DUTY IN AREAS REMOTE FROM THEIR HOME
STATIONS PD LIKEWISE CMA IT IS NOT CLEAR FROM
YOUR CABLE AS TO WHAT MEASURES ARE TO BE IN-
VOKE) CMA IF ANY CMA TO PRECLJI)E THE AI'PEAR-
ANCE FOR VALIDATION I'URI'OSES OF A MAN BEFORE
SEVERAL VAIAI)ATING OFFICERS EVEN IN TIlE IMMED-
TATE NEIGHBORHOOD OF 111s PERMANENT STATION PD
THE CONTROL OF CERTIFICATIONS AND VALIDATIONS
FROM A SINGLE SOURCE FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL CMA
PARTICULARLY THOSE MOVING ABOUT IN MASS TROOI
MOVEMENTS CMA IS CONSIDERED OF PRIME IMI'ORT-
ANCE BY THE WAR DEPARTMENT PD PARA IF YOU CON-
SIDER LIMITATION OF TRANSFER AND CONVERSION TO
ONE MONTHS UNENCUMBERED PAY AND ALLOWANCES
OR BALANCE SHOWN ON CARD CMA WHICHEVER IS LESS
CMA IS NOT ADMINISTRATIVELY FEASIBLE YOUR THE-
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A'I'ERI CMA WAR I)EAARTMENT WILj ('()NCUR LI MITI'A-
TION TRANSFIERS ANI) ('ONVERSI()NS TO BALANCE
SHOWN ON CAR) I'I) I'AREN FO)R C()M(IEN'SF'IT MAIN
FROM WAHIT]) PAIN I I(N)WEVEIt WISII O P()INT OUT
TIHAT ORIGINAl. I'R()IOSAL BY IF(R( 'IN(I INI)IVI )UAL,
T) ACCUMIUiATE SAVIN( iS IN PI)STAIL CIIECIKS OR OTH-
ER I)O)LfLAl INSTIUMENTS ON A MONTIILY BASIS CON-
SlI)EIABLY REI)UCES POSSIBILITY TI IAT IN i)1 VII)UAL
WIli. LIVe, OFF MIA('K-MAKItIE I)I tIN( TOTAIj l'ERJ()I)
IN TI IEATElR ANI) TIRANSFE I T)TAL ACCIJMULATEI,)
BA!LANCIe ShIOWN ON CAUR) PIJON HIIS REDEPIOY-
MENT II) ALS() BY LIMI'I'IN( FOREI(iN CURRENCY IN-
)IVII)ITAI, MAY AITIIORIZEI)IY PRESIDENT FOR EX-

('IIANGE IN ANY ONE MONTH IT WILI SIMPIAFY AI)-
1STS'M ENT 'R() LE MS ARISING IN ('ASE (IF" I)EVALUA-

TION OF ILOCAI, CURRENCY P1) PARA CHARGING A
I)EI,'ICIENCY IN I)()ILARS AVAILABLE FOR FOREoIGN
CIIRENCY CONVERSION TO PREPARATIONS OR AS (C-
CUTPATION COST AS SIJ(GIESTEI) IN LAST SENTENCIK
YOUR PE,'NuI'MATI'E PARA(IRAPII ANI) ORIGINALLY
PROPOSEI) IN YOUR SUGAR TWO TW(IO FIVE SE1"VEN TWO,
MIGIT IN ESSENCE BE ('ONSTRIEI) AS IINI'IEI) STATES
(GOVEIRINNMENT CONI)ONING' PRACTICES AT TIHE EX-
PENSE OF A I)EEATEI) NATION SOMIEWIAT AKIN TO
PRACTICES EN(A(IEI) IN BY FORMER ENEMIES PI) ALSO
BLACK MA R KET' PROBLEM IS FAR WII)ER THAN LIMITA-
TION TO I)EFEATEI) COUNTRIES ') PARA CON('EIINING
INQUIRY IN YOUR LAST PARARIAPH IEPLY WAS DIS-
PATCI I El) ON TWEN'I'Y TIIREE OCI'()BER AS WAR SEV EN
EIGhiT FIVE ONE SIX AND FURTHER REPLY WILL BE
MAI)E IN ABOIT TW() WEEKS PI) HOWEVER CMA
WIhERE COUNTRY CONCERNEl) IS ITSELF WILLIN(i T()
SUIPIILY I)OLLARS P()R REMITTANC,S OF AUTHORIZEI)
PERSONNEL 'I'llROU(I REGULAR COMMERCIAL ('IIAN-
NEI.S CMA. SUBJECT TO ITS OWN REASONABLE NA-
'IUONAL EXCIIANGE RESTRICTIONS CMA AVAILABIL-
ITY OF OFFICIAL ARMY FACILITIES FOR CIVILIAN
PERSONNEL CAN BE CORRESPONDINGLY REDUCED PD
FURTHER REPLY ON TIIS MATTER WILL SEEK TO OUT-

;INE EXTENT TO WHICI WAR DEPARTMENr ANI)
AGENCIES FEEL TIlIS CAN BE DONE AT TIllS TIME.

8-29485 is CM-IN-12978 (26 Oct 45)
-22572 is CM-IN-8112 (11 Sept 4,5)

Distribution: AAF; ASF; OPD 0-; G-2; CAD; Mr. MCloy
Coordination content, and chassification authenticated I)y George J.
Richards, Major General, GSC., Director, Budget Division. .

(Nop.-This was not sent since it was decided by the War Depart-
ment that this matter would be discussed by Col. Pforzheimer with
the Theater Commander.)
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Nzws SToiIs IN IIEu\Ln TnlUNt AND N. Y. Tumi

4 Novmtmit 1915,
From: CG USFET Main, Frankfurt, Gerinmany
To: War Department; Information: CG UISFET Rear, Paris, France.
Nr: S. 80303.

To for action AGWAR for Surles for infor to WARBUDI)IV.
To for info Theater Service Hq European Theater Rear. Ref no
S-30303 from Lovejoy signed Eisenhower cite ETIPII.

As result of stories during past week in Herald Tribune by 'T'oia
Twitty and in New York Times by Drew Middleton it is believed it
would be desirable and effective'for General Smith to hol press
conference during next day or two on general subject of amounts
of pay received by military and War Department civilian persomel
in this theater as contrasted to remittance to US.

General Smith approves this plan. However WD Circular 2:36
dated 8 August indicates that WD Control Guide expresses policy
that size of pay rolls should not be released for publication.

It is requested permission be granted to release such informal ion
in this theater at this time. Attention is invited to fact that this
circular was issued before V/J Day and presumable encompassed
security protection during period of active operations. Reply re.
quested soonest. End

Action: Gen Surles.
Infer: ASF; Bud Div.

QUADRIPARTITE CURRENCY PRODUCTION COz M I'rm

From: CG. USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To: War Department.
Nr.: S 30815.

8 Nov~mnmi 1945.
Ref nr S 30815 to War Dept for War Dept Chief of Staff repeat for

info to Office of Military Government for Germany US for Finance
Div signed Eisenhower reference urad W 80171, 31 October 1945, cite:
CAD cite ETGEC.

Quadripartite currency production committee has not yet deter-
mined whether Am marks can be produced here but indications are
that additional Am marks, if needed, can not be produced in Germany
mainly due to lack of raw materials for paper. Need for additional
Am marks still under consideration by committee. Send future cables
on this subject to Office of Military Government, for Germany (US),
with information copy to US Forces European Theater (Main).

End
Action: CAD.
Info: ASF, OPD, G-2 (State), Mr. McOCloy.

'I
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I )ISTimrrTioN" OF RICIISBANK B11ANCIFS

From: C(, USFET, NMain, Frankfurt, Germany.
'TO: War I)epartnemit.
Nr.: S 30765.

8 Novm limt 1915.
S 30765 A(G War departmentt for l1a, Departicli Chief of Stall

repeat for information to Office of Military Govermemnt for Germany(US) sigued/,A7ivenhower cite ETGEC.

Referemce ourad Sept. S '22741 aml urad WX 65818 request clarili-
catitoll whether "AlpIiOl)pilte disposition among Reichisbank branches
throughout Germany" of Germau mark currency uncovred l Merkers
mine authorizes dist ribution of this currency to Brhitish, Soviet, ani
French authorities or to banks in their zones on th basis of respective
future requimirements ill those Zones.

This currency totalling 2,759,401,200 R eichmarks has been deposited
in the Reiclisb 6nk Frankfurt AM Mai and 208,9226,200 of these reichs-
nmarks have been distributed to banks in the US zone to (late.

End
Action: CAD.
Info: ASF; OPD; G-2 (for State) ; Adin King; Mr. MeCloy.

COUNEIIFEIT GIrn3TAN CURIiENCY

From: CO USFET Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To: War Department.
No. : S 31178.

11 Novmimnrn 1915.
S 31178 from USFET Main to for action AG War Dept repeat for

info to Off of Mit Govit for Germany (US) signed Patton cite
ETGEC.

Counterfeit or altered German currency and allied military marks
eoniing into possession of US military or Naval personnel are for-wardel( to nearest disbursing officer, with details, who sends them to
Currency Section, Financial Branch of Militar, Government, with-
out taking them into his accounts. If this type of currency is dis-
covered by a Disbursing Officer after being taken into his taccounts,
it is sent to Currency Section with details and request for reimburse-
ment. Propose for Curmncy Section to make reimbursement on both
types of transactions based on merits of each ease, where evidence
indicates reasonable precautions were taken to avoid acquisition of tie
currency and where there is no evidence of fraud.

One allied military mark note, in series of notes lost in transit from
En gland to the content on 14 November 1944, has shown tip in Eng-
land in accounts of Air Ministry. (The loss has been written off as
a cash loss.) Others may be in circulation and come into the posses-
sion of military or naval persomnel. Propose for Currency Section
to make reimbursement on such notes under the same conditions out-
lined above.

Request concurrence in reimbursement policy outlined above.

End
Action: ASF.
Info: CAD, Budget Div.
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REIBIBURSETMENT FOR COUNTERFFIT CURRENCY

Civil Affairs Division,
Operations Division, WDGS,
OPD 311.23, CAD 73766, Lt. Col. Hilliard,

28 NovEMBEit 19-15.
CG USFET Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
Number: WAR 85649.
Signed WARCOS cite CAD reurad S 31178.

Approve reimbursement procedure outlined S 31178 for counterfeit
or altered mark currency.

End

S 31178 is CM-IN--4459 (11 Nov 45).
Originator: CAD.
Information: ASF Fisc; OPD; G-2 (State); CAD (Treas); Navy;

Bud Div.

FINANCIAL BRANCH, OFFICE OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT

11 NOVEMBER 1945.
From: CG USFET Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To: War Department.
No: S 31180.

S 31180 from L SFET Main to AG War Dept. for War Dept. Chief
of Staff repeat for info to Off Mil Govnt for Germany (US) signed
Patton cite ETGEC.

Propose for Currency Section, Financial Branch, Office of Military
Government (US Zone) to deposit all stocks of 11O marks with
Reichsbank, Frankfurt, under a special account, and control dispo-
sition of such stocks and use this account and the accounts authorized
in July W 27746 for the disbursements and receipts prescribed in
August W 44757.

May we have your -oncurrence?

End
Action: CAD.
Info: ASF, OPD, Mr. McCloy, Bud Div.

DEPOSIT AND DISPosITION AM STOCKs

Civil Affairs Division
Oper Div WDGS OPD 311.23
CAD (30 Nov 45) 73766
Lt Col Hilliard

30 NO-*E.B 1945.
Commanding General,

U. S. Forces, European Theater, Main,
Frankfurt, Germany.

Number: WAR 86248.
Signed WARCOS cite CAD reurad Nov S 31180.

Procedure proposed S 31180 for deposit and disposition AM mark
stocks approved. End
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End
Originator: CAD.
Information: ASF-Fisc; OPD; G-2 (State Dept) ; CAD (Treasury

Dept).

DFiosIr OF ALLIED CuurlExcy IN RE:ICIlSBNK

To: Office of Military Government for Germany (US) for Finance
Division.

From: U. S. Forces European Theater, Main, Signed McNarney.
Ref. No.: S32924. Cite ETG EC. Too: 271730A.

Following is cable V-85085 received from Adjutant General, WAR
Dm',ARTAI:NT signed WAR DEPARTMENr, CHIEF OF STAFF.

"Rouimi) W-65848 REUIIAD S-430765." Authorization contained
--65848 R:umDmn S-30765 includes deposit of such GER. mAN Mark

Currency ill REIuimsIANm Branches in US ZoNi only, and does not
include (listribution by you of this currency to BRITISuH, FIaFNCII, and
SovIEr Authorities or to banks in their zones. However transfer by
REICIISBANK FIIANKFUIRT tO REICIISBANK BIRANCIIES ill zones otlr than
US ZoNE, is permissible.

"You are authorized, at your discretion, to assist I1ICISBANIK,
FRANKFUiirT ill translporting this currency to RE11SI\NK Branches

ill other zones."
This matter is referred to you for further action after you have

considered whether (1) this currency supply should be limited to zones
wherein are branches of RmciISBANKs or (2) the matter should be
referred again to WAR 1)ErI,\RTMENT for approval for supplying
BERLIN and other areas not having RElCIISBAN IC Branches.
W85.085 is SMC IN 18541, 25/11/45, MG (US ZONE).
W--05848 is SMC IN 10442, 19/4/45, G-5.
S-30765 is SMC OUT 1494, 8/11/45, MG (US ZONE).
Orig inator: MG (US ZONE).
Authentication : C. L. AncocK. Major General.
Information: SGS. G-1. AG RECORI)S.

ACCEI'TANCE ETO CURRENcIEs FOI EXCI[ANOE

Hqs ASF, OFD, Fiscal Control Br,
FFA Section 72689
Capt John M. Neill

29 NowEMmt 1945.
CG USFET MAIN, Frankfrt, Germany.
Number: WAR 85985.
SERVFIS SPFBC.

There is quoted below proposed radio to all service commands in
Continental US and Oversea Theaters relative to acceptance of Euro-
pean Theater currencies for exchange. Your concurrence and coin-
ment requested earliest.

"Subsequent to 10 Dec. 1945 no European Theater currencies should
be accepted for exchange outside the European Theater except upon
presentation of currency exchange control book issued by European
theater to all personnel. This book indicates maximum dollar equiv-
alent of foreign currency inl possession of individual eligible for coli-
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version into dollars. Subsequent to 10 Dec. 1945 when a European
Theater currency is presented for ex -change outside the European
Theater and such currency is not accompanied by a cuirrenicy exchange
control book the individual requesting exchange will be required to
execute in addition to other appropriate certificates andl/or alhlavits

- a sworn affidavit establishing the reason why he has no such book in
his possession. If the individual states that he was not issued a cur-
rency exchange control book while stationed in the European Theater
he should establish in afore-mentioned sworn affidavit that he departed
from the European Theater prior to 10 Nov. 1945 and no currency
exchange control book was ever in his possession. If the individual
states that his currency exchange control book was lost or destroyed
he should execute the following sworn affidavit:
. "I swear (or affirm) that my currency exchange control book has

been (lost) (destroyed) and that blank (amount and type of cur-
rency) which I have in my possession does not exceed the balance on
my old book in the type ot currency involved less amounts exchanged,
transmitted, or converted into dol ar instrumentalities since the book
was lost or destroyed; and that this currency was obtained only f roi
cash pay and allowances received in the European Theater and money
law fully imported into that theater."

When a disbursing officer outside the European Theater makes an
authorized exchange of European Theater currency if it is determined
that the individual requesting exchange has P(S orders from the
European Theater the disbursing officer should clearly stamp "final
payment" on the individual's currency exchange control book and re-
turn it to the individual with the instruction that if an enlisted man
he should return'the book to his personnel officer for attachment and
forwarding with his records for future reference. If the individual
requesting exchange is an officer he should be instructed to attach or
cause to be attached the currency exchange control book to his officer's
qualification card (WD AGO Form 66-1). If it is determined upon
an examination of the individual's orders that he is merely on leave,
temporary duty, or detached service from the European Theater the
disbursing officer effecting the exchange should make appropriate
notation in the currency exchange control book and return it to the
individual to be kept in his possession. Such entries' should clearly
indicate in column 9 the location of the disbursing officer effecting tle
exchange. Certificates and/or affidavits prescribed by WD cir 364,
1944 and other current directives continue applicable.

Were currency exchange control books issued to all l)ersonnel your
theater 10 Nov. i945 and is 10 Dec. 1945 considered as allowing adequate
time lapse so that personnel who left your theater prior to distribu-
tion of currency exchange control books will have had opportunity
to present any foreign currency in their possession for exchange?

End
Originator: ASF-Fise.
Tnformation: Budget Div.
Capt Neill: J. 11. N.
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CURRENCY EXCITANOE CONritoi.

1 I)ECIBER 1945.
From : CG USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To: War Department.
Nr: S 33414.

From USFET Main to for action AGWAR ref nr S 334-44 sgd
McNarney cite ETGAP.

Concur in proposed message relative to currency exchange control
reference your W 89985, 30 Nov. 45 cite SPFBC.

Issue of currency exchange control books was not complete by
10 Nov. 45 but h-s b een complete sufficiently long to make 10 Dec. 45
an appropriate time for effective date of your policy.

End
Action: ASF.
Info: Bud. Div.

STANDING OPERATING PacEDURi No. 11

HEADQUARTERS,
EUROPEAN TiHEATER OF OPERATIONS,

UNITED STATES ARMY.
.(Probable date: '1 Dec. 1945.)

FISCAL 'ROCEI)URES

EXTRACT

I-MOUNTING OPERATIONS FROM UK

1. Mission: a. To assist in the reduction of funds in the possession
of individuals by encouraging the use of Soldiers' Deposits, the pur-
chase of War Bonds and the transmission of funds to the US by
Personal Transfer Account.

b. To accept personal funds for safeguarding.
c. To exchange currency (dollars and sterling), in the possession

of individuals, for the appropriate currency.
d. To provide, at the iome station, a partial payment to each officer

and soldier who does not have the equivalent of approximately $1.00
at the time personal funds are collected for conversion.

e. To accept organization funds in cash for safekeeping.
f. To provide finance service, where required, for troops remaining

in the UK after organic finance service is suspended.
2. Procedure: a. Reduction of Funds of Military Personnel. Or-

ganization comman(lers will encourage all troops to dispose of all
funds possible in Personal Transfer Account, Soldie rs' Deposits, Spear-
head Deposits or purchase of War Bonds, )rior to leaving their home
stations.
* b. Payment and Currency Exchange to Troops. (1) Units and in-
dividual officers will be paid in full to include the last day of tha
preceding month, prior to leaving their home stations.
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(2) Partial payments in appropriate currency at home stations.
will be made to each officer or sol(icr who does not have the equivalent
of $4.00 at the time personal funds are collected for conversion. Such
partial payments, not to exceed approximately $4.)0 in the appro-
priate currency, will be in amounts determined by unit commanders
and, due to the rate of exchange, may be stated in dollars and cents,
rather than even dollars as ordinarily require(l.

(3) Unit commanders will prepare lists, in duplicate, of their
organizations at their home stations. This list will include the names
of all officers as well as enlisted men. Extra copies of the Eibarka-
tion Personnel Roster l)rel)ared by MRU may be used for this purpose.
They will collect from members of the organization all currency in
their possession, to be exchanged for the appropriate continental
currency, except a sum of al)proximately ten shillings (currency or
coin) which should be retained for necessary purchases prior to em-
barkation. The amount collected from each individual for conver-
sion will be shown opposite his name, leaving sufficient space to enter
the converted value of the appropriate currency. The funds collected
will be turned in to the local Finance Officer at the home station (the
Finance Officer normally paying the unit) who will furnish to the
organization conimander the appropriate continental currency in ,lie
correct amount to pay the organization the aiaounts (lite each individ-
ual as indicated on the prepared list.

* .$ $ * S *

STANDING OPERATING PROCEDURE No. 11

HEADQUARTERS.
EUROPEAN TiEATRE OF OPERATIONS,

UNITED STATES AuRMy.

FISCAL PROCEDURES

EXTRACT

II-CONTINENTAL OPERATIONS

4. Ourreney:

d Dollars and/or Sterling Currency Not Used on Continent. (1)
Dollar and/or sterling currency are not legal tender on the Continent,
and all US and attached allied personnel are prohibited fr6hi accept-
ing British or US currency from civilians or other persons. Any
l)eson subject to military discipline violating this order is subject to
trial by court martial.

(2) Finance Officers will not exchange sterling or dollar currency
for the appropriate currency for other than'members of the US anl
allied forces and their attached civilian personnel, and then only if
they are reasonably certain that the person acquired such money
legally and is a bona fldo holder of the same. There will undoubtedly
be cases where military and attached civilian personnel on the Coii-
tinent will arrive with dollar and/or sterling currency which was not

/,
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exchanged for some valid reason. Where it is clearly apparent that
such pei.,monnel are entitled to exchange funds in their possession,
Finance Officers will make the exchange at the prevailing rate.
Where the Finance Officer has a reasonable doubt concerning the ac-
quisition of mone y presented for exchange, lie will report the facts
to his commanding officer for approval or disciplinary action, which-
ever is warranted by the facts.

c. Iestrivtio, on Cm-rerwy. (1) All US troops, and civilian per-
sonel attached thereto, initially entering n country will Ihe required
to exchange all currency in their pos-session for the appropriate cur-
reney of the country they are entering.

(2) Exchange of cmrency will be made for US troops or attached
allied or civilian l)er.imiel when leaving the continent. The exclnige
of currency for the appropriate curre-cey of the country which the
troops or civilian l)ersonnel are to enter will be made ini the port of
embarkat ion area.

(3) Finance (Jflicers who receive requests to exchange French fraiics
or other foreign currencies in large aniounts exceeding normal pay
will reuire froni the person desiring the ex(.hange a written statement
to the effect that the currency was acquired legally and lie is a bona flde
holder thereof. The statement must be certified to by the individual's
commanding officer.

f. Resthi tims on Fiiacial "'ransactions. All foreign financial
and foreign trade transactions, and all exports and imports of cur-
rency, by any member of the armed forces are prohibited except as
hrniitted under regulations issued by Headquarters, European Thea-
ter of Operations, US Army.

g. Exchanges of Local Currenvy and Coin. Exchange of Cliambre
de Commerce notes or other currencies of different localities will be
made at par. Where troops arrive in an area witih small deuonination
currency of a different locality, Finance Officers will exchange cur-
rency and coin, at par, for that i'ssted in the particular locality, and will
transfer the local monies to a Finance Officer located in the area in
which they are in use.

h. Currency Controls. Instructions relative to the exchange of cur-
rency for military personnel moving from one country to another
on the Continent will be issued as necessary.

* * * * * *

CmncULAR No. 139

To: U. S. Forces, Austria; U. S. Air Forces in Europe; European
Div. Air Transport Command; Theater Services Forces, Rear;
Eastern and Western Mil. I)ist.; 15th U. S. Army; XVI Corps;
Berlin Dist.; Ground Forces Reinforcement Command; Deputy
Mil. Governor, OMG ( U. S.); U. S.'Forces European Theater;
Mission to Norway Denmark, Belgium, and Luxenbourg and
France; Mil. Intelligence Service; U. S. Forces European
Theater; Mission to Netherlands.

For info: AGWAR for WARBUDIV, CG MTOUSA.
From: U. S. Forces European Theater, Main, Signed Eisenhower.
Ref. No.: SC 2888. CIT ETGAP. TOO; 011400A.
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BOOK 31ESSAGES

Reference is made to circular 139 this lqs. dated 10 Oct. 1945,
particularly annex "A" thereto. Individual books are now in tile
process of distribution. It is anticipated such distribution will be
completed down to and including company level not later than 5 Nov.
1945. Prior to th execufion and issuance of the individual books
in every case, the following additions will be inserted by printing
in ink or typing! front cover of book: following the words "Iess
amounts transmitted outside this theater" add 'or converted into
dollar instrumentalities" (abbreviated thus "or cony into dol
instru"). Following the words "cash and bank deposits in my pos-
session in this theater" add "in European currency derived only as
per following certificate." Following the words "The foregoing
initial *balance declarationn of blank dollars" add "is approved."
Inside of book: to headings of columns 4 and 7: add words "or con-
verted into dollar instrumentalities" (abbreviate thus "or cony into
dol instru." Instructions on back cover of book: column 2, strike
out last word (etc.) and add "SPI) (spearhead dep)." Column 4,
add "or converted into dollar instrumentalities" (abbreviated thus
"or cony into dol instru"). Column 7 add "or converted into dol-
lar instrumentalities" (abbreviate thus "or cony into dol inst").
Books printed hereafter will have incorporated the foregoing ad-
ditions.

Pending formal amendment of the basic circular para 8B thereof
is changed to read "similarly, amount of marks or Austrian currency
transferred out of the theater, or exchanged for money or other
European countries ,or converted into dollar instrumentalities, will
be entered in column 4, and amounts of currency of other Furopean
countries transferred out of the theater or converted into dollar in-
trumentalities will be entered in column 7 by the officers, cashier, or
other person who receives the money for exchange or transmittal;
the balance in column 5 or 8 will be reduced accordingly.", and the
certificate contained in para 12A thereof is changed to read "I
*(certify) (solemnly swear) (affirm) that my currency exchanged
control book has been (lost) (destroyed) ana that blank (amount
and type of currency) which I have in my possession does not exceed
the balance on my old book in the type of currency involved, less
amounts exchinged or transmitted from this theater or converted
into dollar instrumentalities since the book was lost or destroyed; and
that this currency was obtained only from cash they pay and allow-
ances9 received in this theater, and money lawfully imported into this
theater."
. The term dollar. instrumentalities as used in subject circular and
currency exchange control book is interpreted as Including money
orders, spearhead deposits, treasury checks, et cetera, made out to
oneself or bearer.

It is desired that commanders of all echelons give their personal
attention. to the dissemination of the foregoing and take appropriate
steps to insure compliance therewith.
Originator: G-1. . ..
Authentication. T. YOUNG, COL.,

Information: SGS; Theater Service Foikcs, Main;, Summary, all
General and Staff Divisions. Addel distribution: IG, 5/11/45.
Added dist: AG, 06 NOV. 45.
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INSTRUCTIrONS

ALL AMOUNTS WILL BE EXPUESSEiI IN lOLLARS

Col. 1. Enter date of transaction.
Col. 2. Enter brief description of transaction: PTA; SD soldier'ss deposit)

EX (exchange-conversation) ; MO (money order); W1I (war bond); IMP
(importation) ; SPD (Spcarhead Dcp)

Col. 3. Enter dihlr equivalent of net pay and allowances or Importations re-
ceived it German or Austrian currency and/or dollar equivalent of other
European currency converted into Gernan or Austrian currency.

Col. 4. Enter dollar equivalent of funds in German or Austrian currency, trans-
inltted outside the theater or exchanged for other European currency,
or cone into dol iastre.

Col. 5. Elter auin of preceding balance plus column 3 and 1 minus column 4.
Col. 6. . iter dollar equivalent of net pay and allowanmces or im1portations

received in other than German or Austrian currency and/or dollar
equivalent of oilier European currency converted front German or Aus-
trilan currency.

Col. 7. Enter dollar equivalent of funds In other than German or Austrian
currency, transinitted outside theil theater or exchanged for Gerlln or
Austrlain ciirreuey or cone ilao (o1 inst.

Col. 8. Enter sum of preceding balance plus column (I and iinus colun 7.
Col. 9. Initials or stamp of linance otilcer, agent officer, cashier, or other author-

ized person making entry.

NoTE: The last entry in column 5 or 8 represents the maximum amount which
may be transmitted or exchanged front Ithe currency concerned.

DETAILD INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING TIS CURRENCY EXCIIANOF CONTROL, nOOK ARE
cONrAINED IN ciitcuI~i. NO. 139, IIQ, USFET, DATED 10 OCIOilII 1915. NOTE
PARTICULARLY PAR. 1311 TIIEilEOF.

CURRENCY EXCHANGE CONTROL MOOK
N A m .............. ..... ..... ..... ............------------------------------

(Last) (First) (MI.) (ASN) (Grade) (Orgn.)
(All aintuits will b expressed in dollars)

Net cash pay drawn by me it the past three months $-----
Less amounts traimitted outside this Theater or cony into dot inst. $ -----

BAUNCE $ -----
Cash and bank deposits in lmy possession in this Theater in Europcan

ourrcncy derived only as per cltoiiny certificate $.
I (certify) (solemnly swear) (affirm) that the amounts stated above are

true and correct as of ---- and that the amount of cash pay and baik deposits
(Date)

stated above were derived only from net cash pay and allowances drawn by
me plus funds lawfully brought into this Theater by me.

- (Signature)

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this day of 194

(Signature, Grade and Capacity of OfficerAdministering oath)
The foregoing Initial *balance declaration of ---------------------- dollars

is approved.

----------------------------------------------..----

(Date)

(Signature, Grade, and Orgn. ot Approving Officer)

*Strike out words not applicable.

[Matter in italio type was typewritten into form to show additions.]
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DISTRIBUTION OF CURRENCY EXCIhANOE CONTROL. BOOKS

Hqs ASF, OPD, Fiscal Control
Branch FFA Section, SPFBC
6053 Capt John H. Neill, Jr.

5 DxcmitER 1945.
COMGENUSFET Main Frankfurt, Germany.
Number' WAR 87028.
ETGAP signed SERVFIS SPFBC reurad S 33444.

With reference your S 33441 and our WAR 85985 information re-
quested earliest as to (late on which distribution of currency exchange
control books was completed in European Theater. This informa-
tion will be incorporated in radio to till Service Comman|ds and Over-
seas Theaters relative to acceptance of European Theater currencies
for exchange as follows: "If the individual states that he was not
issued a currency exchange control book while stationed in the Euro-
pean Theater he should establish in sworn affidavit, that he departed
from the European Theater prior to ----------------------------
(date on which distribution of currency exchange control books coin-
pleted) and that no currency exchange control-book was ever in his
possession." Your comment or concurrence relative this l)rovision
requested.

End

Originator: ASF-Fisc.
Information: Bud Div.

DISTRIBUTION OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE CONTROL, BOOKS

12 DECEMBER 1945.
From: CO USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.To: War Department.

Nr: S 34655.
Ref no S 34655 from USFET Main to AG WAR signed McNarney

cite ETGAP.
Reured W 87028 distribution of currency exchange control books

substantially complete to all troops this theater 20 Nov 1945. Distribu-
tion complete to all troops leaving theater on end after 20 Nov 45.
Concur in your proposal.

Associated subject. Reinforcements arriving this theater with large
sums US currency causing difficult exchange problem at reinforcement
depots. It is believed dollars being exchanged for merchandise and
foreign currency outside of Army facilities. Request you give con-
sideration to currency exchange and issue of currency exch ange control
books or proper cert ficate prior to embarkation of all persons des-
tined this theater and advise this Headquarters of feasibility. Adop-
tion of such plan would aid in prevention of flow of US currency into
foreign currency black market.

End
Aetion: ASF.
Inf6.: Bud Div.
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RECAPITULATION OF VARIOUS ITEMS HANDLED TO DATE IN TIIF ET()

EXTRACT

HEADQUARTERS,
U. S. FORCES, EUIIOPEAN TIIEATER,

G-1 DivISIoN,
(Main), APO 757, 5 December 1945.

Memorandum for: The Budget Officer for the War Department.
5. Foreign Exc hangc Control: a. Have already had long and ex-

haustive consultations with the following on the above subject:
In Frankfurt-the Chief of Staff, General IBedell Smith; The A C

of S, G-1, General Bevans; Colonel Young and members of his Special
Activities Branch of G-1, USFET: Colonel Stagliano, Deputy Fiscal
Director, TSFI,r and members of his staff (General Cobbs has been
out of town and is not expected until the end of the week).

In Berlin-The Chief of Staff of the Office of Military Government.
U. S., for Germany, General Milburn ; Secretary of the General Staff'
Colonel Marcus, formerly chief planner in CAb; the U. S. Secretary
of the Allied Control Authority Quadripart Secretariat, Colonel
Gerhardt formerly executive officer to the ASW; Mr. Joseph M.
Dodge, Colonel )avid Robinson and Mr. A. U. Fox, director and
deputy directors of the Finance Division of OMGUS; Major Bucking-
ham, Senior Army Disbursing Officer in Berlin.

b. In addition to the above, I have many informal talks with
officers and eMlisted men concerning Foreign Exchange Control. I
do not believe that the system is entirely satisfactory, but, as result
of the various meetings described in tihe l)roceeding subparagrapl,
various changes will be made in the Theater circular so as to plug up
loop holes which have been developed, as well as to correct certain
administrative gaps. A typical example: I have been in the Theater
now for nine days and still have no Foreign Exchange Control Card.
This is not too serious in as much as I could presumably remain in the
Theater indefinitely without it card so long as I did not wish to remit
money out of the 'heater. Never the less, it does not seem right for
anyone to be in the area without a card, even if only for the purpose
of controlling exchanges from one currency to another, without remit-
tances being involved. I have made seven concrete proposals to Colonel
Young in the G-1 here, and they are working on these at the present
time.

c. The black market in commodities and currency, and the evasions
of Foreign Exchange Control thrives principally ini Berlin the rest of
the U. S. occupied zone (loes not seem to be as badly affected. For
the months of August, September and October the following informa-

oibn is of interest:
BERLIN DISTRICT.

Disbursements Collcctions
(Pay and Allowances) (From Troops)

August ------------------------------------- $3,277,443.46 $8,458,087.15
September -------------------------------- 2,35, 617.42 8,798,027.60
October ------------------------------------- 2,570,921.32 8, 226, 461.73

These figures do not include one Air Force unit on duty in Berlin)
t should bo borne in mind that October was the one full month during

which almost no control was in force in the Theater.
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,. d. The general activities in black market and evasions of currency
restrictions now in force are taking shape as methods which are highly
ingenious, but do not affect the appropriated dollars of any branch of
the Government. For example, many soldiers are purclasing small
articles of high intrinsic value in the U. S., which can be easily carried
on the person or in the baggage of redeployees and are readily market-
able in the U. S.; this tends to strip the German economy (or even the
French economy if the returnees can get from marks into francs and
spend the latter while on leave from the staging area), but otherwise
has no very deleterious effects. Incil)ient redel)lovees are.also l.)iuclias.
ing persona] "dollar instruments" from personnel remaining in Ger.
many; for example, treasury checks (in which some State, Treasury,
etc., emplnyees are paid) can be sold at about thirteen times par value
AM Marks and twenty-six times par value in Reich Marks. Likewise,
American Express Checks and baik cashier checks can be sold at
approximately seven and fourteen times par value, while personal
checks sell at two and one-half of five times par value. Some enter-
prising GI' hit on the scheme of going to the American Military Post
Offices in Germany and buying lip as many sheets of U. S. stamps
as possible, sending same to relatives in the U. S. for return to a post
Office in the U. S. In connection with this later, I have pointed out
that U. S. postage stamps are certainly "dollar instruments" and any
large sale of stamps to an individual should either be forbidden or
entered as a charge in the Foreign Exchange Control Card.

DISPOSITION OF PRIVATE FUNDS

FDD 131 1. The following recoinmenda-
2 O/FD AG 7 tions concerning the disposition of

Enl Sect Dec private funds from the currency
USFET 1945 sandpoint are made:
(Main) 2. In reference to Par 3 a of CN/1,

" Thru : it is the opinion of this office that
G-1 valid allied currency may be turned

* , TSFET in to a disbursing officer and disposed
and to the credit of Trust Fund 218881
G-1 "Unclaimed monies of individuals

USFET whose whereabouts are unknown".
As much information as possible con-
cerning the name of the individual

. ,should be given to the disbursing
officer when the funds are turned in.

8. In regard to Par 3 b of CN/i where allied currency is found and
tholcoinplete name and serial number of the individual is known, the
curri'ency should be forwarded to the United States after disbursing
officers in the United States are cognizant of the exchange rates used in
this and other theaters and would be able to make the exchanges under
pertiiefit regulationss and 'frwarding a Treasury check to the indivd-
ual for die redeemed notes.
,,;4.-It iA noted in Par. 3 o of CN/1 that instances have arisen where
ifiviilid currencies'have been found and the complete name of the
individual has been king. ,Curreney Whih is assumed to l* invalid
might bb turned in to the Central Disbursing officer .(Continent),
APO 887, US Arny, *ith th6 following ,crtification:. 'Currency

/1
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found in United States mails property of an unidentified individual
to be held in trust by the United States Government". The Central
Disbursing Officer would then attempt to secure redemption of the
notes and those notes which could be exchanged for valid currency
would be credited to the Trust Fund 218881 mentioned in Par. 1.
Notes which could not be redeemed woull be returned for destruction.

5. If a policy is to be established, the above suggestions should be
incorporated therein.

For the Fiscal Director:
A. S. HI.KiE,

Major, F. D.,
Currency Officer.

ExcilAN(;k ALLIEI) MILITARY MARKS

HQS ASF Fiscal Control Br
OPD Foreign Fiscal Aft Sect
SPFBC Capt Neill 6053

10 DECEMBER 1945.
CG USFET Main Frankfurt Germany
Number: WAR 87776
:SERVFIS SPFBC

W/re ltr 30 November subj exchange of Allied Mil Marks, problem
outlined therein for Western Union Telegraph Co also applies to
Radio Corporation of America for both messages and flower trans-
missions presume it is also applicable to transatlantic telephone facili-
ties now reported being established by US Telephone Co in Germany.
Request cabled answer to ltr earliest.

It appears here that rail pers have used and undoubtedly will con-
tinue to use Marks ineligible for exchange into dollars for excessive
messages telephone calls and flower transmissions therefore if no
arrangement has been made to enter value of such service in individual
currency exchange control books, thus dimishing Marks available
for exchan g at Fin 0, repurchase by the Army of such Marks ac-
cumulated by companies mentioned Pars. 1 above will constitute a loss
to US Govt of this amt. For your information it is understood here
total Mark balances now awaiting transfer are substantial.

End
Originator: ASF Fisc.
Information: OPD, Bud Div.

CURRENCY EXCiHANGE

11 DECEMBER 1945.
Fr rm : European Division ATC Signed Webster.
To for Action: U. S. Forces European Theater, Main, Attn. Fiscal

Director.
-Ref. No.: EURD-0417.

'Subject is currency exchange.
At present'large number of civilians are being transported by this

command. These are comprised of State Department employees, for-
eign nationals and US citizens travelling for commercial concerns
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of US on rehabilitation work. None have currency control books.
Question is amount of foreign currency control books. Question is
amount of foreign currencies that may be converted to US currency
when such personnel are en route to US. At present are only coni-
verting up to $10. In AFRICA foreign nationals are authorized to
convert up to $50 and US civilians any amount. Request radio reply
outlining your policy in this matter.
Action: G-1.
Information: SGS; G-1; G-3; AG Records.

R ICHSBANK BIRANCIIE

12 DEcF,.%tiim' 19-15.

From: OMGUS Berlin, Germany.
To: War Department. Information: CG USFET Main, Frankfur,

Germany.
Nr: CC 20305.

Ref nbr CC 20305 to for action WARCOS info to Office of Mili-
tary Govt US Zone COTMA Financial Br from Clay.

References are urad W 65848, W 85085 and USFET-S-30765.
Reichsbank no longer has central organization throughout Germany

and branches in three zones are now autonomous.
Reichsbank branches no longer exist in Berlin or Soviet Zone.

Soviets closed all banks in Berlin area Soviet Zone. Stadtkontorlank
is new quadripartite bank in Berlin and Soviets have established new
banks in their zone.

Do W 65848 and W 85085 permit Reichsbank Frankfurt to make
distribution of German mark currency mentioned to banks in Berlin
and in Soviet Zone or is distribution to be limited to Reichsbank
branches?

End
Action: CAD.
Info: ASF; OPD; G-2 (State); Adm. King; OAS/W; Bud. Div.

ACCEPT'ANCE FOR EXCUANOU oF ETO CuiRRuN Cis

Hqs, ASF, OFD
Fiscal Control Foreign Fiscal
Affairs SPFBC 6053

14 DEOEMBER 1945.
COMGENSERVC 1 Boston, Iass.; COMGENSERVC 2, Governors

Island, N. Y.; COMGENSERVC 3, Baltimore, Md.; COMGEN-
SERVC 4, Atlanta, Ga.; COMGENSERVC 5, Columbus, Ohio;
OMGENSERVC 6, Chicago, Ill.; COMGENSERVC 7, Omaha,
Nebr.; COMGENSERVC 8 Dallas Tex.- COMGENSERVC 9,
Fort Douglas, Utah; COMGENEXSTDEF, Governors Island,
N. Y.; COMGENCARIB, Quarry Heights, C. Z.; COMGEN-
SATWATLDATC, Natal, Brazil; COMGENMEDt cmerta, Italy;
COMGENAMET, Cairo, Egypt; CONGENIB, New Delhi, India;
COMGENCYINA, Shanghai, China; COMGENALASKA, Fort

ON Caf AC.
MC-UT-29248 (Dec. 45).
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Elective ul on receipt of this message no European theater cur-
rencies should be accepted for exchange outside the Euroelan theater
4,xcept Upon ]presentation of currencv exchange control book issued

b)v Enro )mil theater to all l)ersoliel. This )ook indicates maxi-
nmum dollar equivalent of foreign currency in possession of in-
dividual eligible for conversion into dollars. Effective immediately
when ia European theater currency is presented for exchange outside
the European theater and such currency is not accompanied by a
(,urenIcy exchange control book the individual requesting exchange
will he required to execute in addition to other appropriate (ertifi-
cates and/or afldavits a sworn affidavit establishing the reason why
lie has no such book in his possession. If the individual states that
he was not issiied a currency exchange control book while stationed
in the European theater lie should establish in aforementioned sworn
affidavit that lie departed from the Eurolean 'Theater prior to 20
Nov. 45 and no currency exchange control book wits ever ill his posses-
sion. If the individual states that his currency exchange control
book was lost or destroyed he should execute the following sworn
affidavit: "I sweatr (or affirm) that my currency exchange control
book has been (lost) (destroyed) and thiat ------ (amount and type
oIf currency) which 1 have in my possession does not exceed the
balance of lav old book ill the type of currency involved less amounts
exchanged, transmitted or con verted into dollar instrumentalities
since the book was lost or destroyed; and that this currency wIas il)-
taiined only from cash l)y and lallowances received in tile European
theater anti money lawfully imported into that theater."

When it disbursing officer outside the European theater makes an
aithrized exchange of European theater currency if it is deter-
mnined that the individual requesting exchange has ICS orders from
the European theater the disbursing officer should clearly stamp
"final payment' on the individual's currency exchange control book
and return it to the individual with the instruction that if an en-
list-ed man lie should return the book to his personnel officer for
attachment and forwarding with his records for future reference.
If the individual requesting exchange is an officer he should be in-
structed to attach or cause to be attached the currency exchange con-
trol book to his officers qualification card (WD AGO Form 66-1).
If it is determined upon tilt examiition of the individual's orders
that lie is merely on leave, tenllp)rary duty or detached service from
the European theater the disbursing officer effecting the exchange
should make appropriate notation in the currency exchange control
hook and return it to the individual to be kept in his possession.
Such entries should clearly indicate in column 9 the location of tile
disbursingg officer effecting the exchange. Certificates and/or affi-
davits prescribed by WI) cir 364, 1944 and other current directivescontinue applicable:E d

Etnd

Originator: A SF-Fisal.
Infoirmation: CG AAF (ATC); OPD; G-1; G-2; CAD; Navy

(Busanda) ; MDW; Budget Division.
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LIMITATION o TIIEATElt CUaRnNCIS

Hq, Army Service Forces
Office of Fiscal Director
Fiscal Control Branch
Foreign Fiscal Affairs Section
SPFBC 6053 Capt Neill

17 DF:crMER 1945.
Comgenusfet Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
Number: WAR 89049.

COMGENETGAP signed SERVFIS SPFBC reurad S 34655.
With ref para. 2 matter presently under discussion with other it)-

teredted agencies. It appears here that problem may be solved thru
appropriate instructions to all continental US Sea and Aerial Ports
o ,nmbarkation directing strict compliance with provisions of Sec 4
WD Cir 159 Series 1945 wherein it is prescribed that Mi Payment
Orders will be used for carrying personal funds of personnel leaving
US for duty overseas.

New Subject: Request info whether personnel arriving your theater
on temporary duty are issued currency exchange control books. It
would appear that ues88 thi8 or 8ofe other type of control limithigm
amounts of theater currenles that may be converted into dollars or
dollar instrument8 by individualsz while in theater on temporar/ duty.
i8 in effect a channel cxiita for eircumovention of present theater eu,-
rency exchange controls.
Originator: ASF-Fiscal.
Information: BOWl).

WORLD WIDE CURRENCY CONTROL BOK

19 D)EcEinErt 1915.
From: CG USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To: War Department.
Nr: S 35570.

.S 35570 to AGWAR for SERVFIS from USFET Main lgd
McNarney cite ETGAP

Reurad W 89049.
Strongly recommend you issue instructions as outlined firt.1, para-

graph reference cable as interim measure. Adoption of world-wide
control book would however be far more effective in solving problems
arising from inter theater travel of military personnel both on tdy%
and pcs. Civilians traveling on military orders or using military
facilities should also be subject to same restrictions.

New subject: Same reference
Personnel entering theater on tdy subject to same currency exchange

control restrictions as personnel on pce and are issued control books.
In no case are European currencies exchanged for dollars or dollar
instruments this theater without control book.

End
Action: ASF.
Info: Budget Division
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CIVILIAN PERSONNEL AssIs'r \NCE BY WAR DEPARTMENT

Operations Division WDGS
European See WDOPD OPD 350.09

17 Dec. 45) Lt Col Ploger
3590

17 DmcE.miwi 1945.
CG, USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
Nr: WAR 89997.
Signed WARCOS personal for Smith f rom Hull.

The War Dept. continues to receive an increasing number of re-
q itests from other governmental agencies to provide travel, billeting,
ceding, and other aid for personnel in Europe oil nonmilitary mis-

sions. The l)resence of these personnel is necessary for the prosecu-
tion of government business (as in cases of WARX 88-133 of 12
December and 88935 of 13 December) 0' for national interest rea-
sons (as in 61713 of 15 September). War iDept. has attempted to
limit the commitment for aid as much as possible but finds the task
difficult because of:

A). Lack of full knowledge of situation througlout theater;
B). Realization that certain nonmilitary travel in theater areas

is esent ial ;
(C). Inability to state satisfactory commercial facilities are avail-

able in area concerned.
The great pi'essure to reduce our manpower and financial rquire-
nients dictates a(lol)tion of the policy that the Army will aid:

(A). Only where suitable commnercial facilities cannot be made
available;

(B). And then only to the extent possible without requiring nili-
tary personnel, or the exl)enditure of WD funds not require(l for
the execution of your normal missions. Without legislation 1)rovid-
ing both personnel and funds the Army's success in making this
policy totally effective is dependent on satisfactory commercial ar-
rangements being made available.

Therefore, request you cable as early as possible your estimate,
for each country of your theater of when:

(A). Commercia facilities will be available to care for nonmnili-
tary personnel;
(B). When your withdrawal from area concerned will no longer

permit you to care for nomnilitary personnel on a "Space-available,
no-augmentation-of-personnel basis";

(C). Any special comments for specific countries such as "Trans-
port available, messing facilities not." In view of complexity of*
problem you may desire to consult with State Dept. representatives
there and send theater representatives here to give detailed infor-
mation. You miay have some suggested course of action for the
War Dept. to help resolve the difficulties.

Within Germany and Austria perhaps consideration can be given
to plans looking toward early relinquishment by the military of
responsibility for handling civilian travelers.

It is felt hero that the Army should be relieved of this burden as
soon as feasible. Your comments would be appreciated. My reference
to civilian travelers does not of course include Army-sponsored civil-
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ians such as accredited war corresp~ondents, Red Cross personnel, War
Dept. employees, or guests and the like.

This has been passed to the State Dept. here but the matter will not
be prssc d unless you express general conformity with our views.

End
Originator: OPD.
Information: JC/S, G-2 (State), G-1, CAI), L & L )iv, 131111, Bud.

Div.

CU1I4t'NCY CONTROL BoKs

To: European Division, Air Transport Command.
Froln: US Forces European Theater, Main, Signied MeNarIey.
Ref. No.: SC-8683. CITE: ETGAP. TOO: 171715A.

Reference your cable EURD 0417 dated II December 1945.
All persons using Army Exchange facilities this Theater must have

Currency Control Book. When conversion is made for miscellaneous
personnel arriving in Theater as outlined your cable certificate should
be issued as , per paragraph 9, Circular 139, current this Hq. by Disburs-
ing Officer making the exchange with instructions to secure I1book be.
foie attempting to make further exclange or conversion. When such
personnel are leaving the Theater, conversion should be made by you
only for amount shown in book.
Originator: G-1.
Information: Theater Service Forces, Main; SGS; G-3; AG; AG

Records.
Authentication : T. H. You.N, Colonel.

17 Dr c. 1945.

BaIEF ON "RFAcrIONS TO OP.EI~rION OF CUI{I1ENcY CONTROL, PLAN
SUCCESS AND DFFICUITIF.-I iI'IICATION8

1. The currency control plan was placed in effect on 10 November of
this year by virtue of Circular 139, United States Forces, European
Theater. Basically the plan, which uses a currency control book,
makes necessary an approved initial declaration of foreign currency
on hand which must be wholly derived from pay and allowances or by
conversion of dollar instruments received from the United States.
Thereafter finance officers and other authorized age:iies are required
to post and authenticate additional amounts of foreign currencies paid
'out to book holders, and make entries reducing the free balance when
funds are transmitted to the United States as dollars. In this way it is
expected that the book holder will be unable to transmit to the United
States amounts totalling in excess of legally acquired foreign cur-
rencies.

2. Reactions of personnel in the theater have been various. There
appears to be widespread appreciation of the purpose and justification
of the control plan because of heretofore published black market act ivi-
ties with property and funds. About on e million Currency Control
Cards have been distributed ill the theater and it may ibe said that, on
the whole, the control plan is operating better than had been antici-
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pated. It is obvious that the control book, which requires posting and
authentication each time there is an increase or decrease of free bal-
ance, means added labor for those charged with making the postings.
For those authorized to carry it on their persons it means another
document which may be misplaced or lost at the wrong time, with
resultant interference with personal affairs. Some complaints have
been heard from personnel ollicers since a very considerable burden
devolves upon theim after each pay day in posting the thousands of
paymentss made to enlisted personnel. On the other hand finance

officers and their cashiers have taken enthusiastically to the control
book, regardless of added burden, for the reason that under the prior
control system they felt that many questionable currency transactions
took place under conditions beyond their control.

3. l'he War Departmnent is aware that we have adopted the control
hook and approves heartily, but in certain staff sections of the War
Department the impression is strong that the theater was dilatory in
arriving at the l)resent solution and there is inclination to lame the
theater administration for the excessive dollar transmnittals (i. e. of
black market money) made during the period preceding the adoption
of the control book.

4. Worthy of consideration in connection with reactbns to the
present control system is the attitude of enlisted )orsons already
returned to the United States in cases where the system has resulted in
refusal of finance officers to exchange into dollars foreign currencies
over and above tile free balance indicated on the card. Many enlisted
men, and in fact some officers, are unable to understand why transmittal
in dollars of foreign funds realized in the black market, in gambling,
or as dowry from marriage to foreign nationals, should be prohibited.
They cannot understand why the exchange into dollars of foreign
funds wwever acquired should result in a cliarge against the Treasury
for which no Congressional appropriation exists. Such individuals
take the view that the theater is capricious in imposing controls and
that commanders responsible for the control system show no apprecia-
tion of the risks and sacrifices encountered by combat personnel in
the field. Even Congressional mail inspired by disgruntled returnees
has revealed that sort of attitude. An unofficial rumor is occasionally
current that the War Department disbursing facilities in the United
States may be compelled, by public opinion or by Congressional enact-
ment, to cash returnees' foreign currencies which were not accepted
for exchange at ports and staging areas in this theater. It is believed
that there is litte likelihood of developments along this line because
dissatisfaction affects fewer people than is supposed. Military per-
sonnel now in the theater are re )orted to recognize tle futility of
attempting exchange of impropery acquired currency and cases have
been reported of such personnel seeking to recover property previously
sold at attractive black-market profit.

5. Some weakness in the control system exists. One reported loop-
hole, which is believed to rest on rumor only, is the supposed pos-
session of more than one currency control book by certain in-
dividuals. However, it cannot be "doubted that eventually a few
counterfeit books will put in an appearance. An actual loophole is
that 1)ersonel coming from the United States with dollars in their
possession have been allowed to travel beyond the POE in Europe
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before being subjected to the initial declaration incident to issuance
of the currency book. G-1, USFET, has taken this detail up with
the Var Department in a recent cable and suggested issuance of
,the control book to personnel before they leave the United States.
A still wider loophole exists in the system in that it does not require
posting to the control card of all local cash l)urchases made from
Iyni te(d States retail facilities such as the PX, the QM Sales Store,
the mess, etc. The total over a period of a month of these nonposted
transactions is considerable andi may afford a few iookliolders sonie
leeway for slipping illegally acquired foreign currency notes to a
finance officer for fllar transmittal. The solution of tis l)roblem
is difficult. A requirement to have all transactions posted, while it
would tighten up the control system, would at the same time create,
vexation and impiir the teml)o and convenience of sales operations.
It might cause the pIlan to lose caste and cen bog down. rhe Wa.
Department seems aware of this particular loophole without, at,
least for the present, considering it urgent enough to issue a policy
in the matter.
6. The implication of the control 'plan, in the sense that it i.1

severe in relation to prior plans intended for the same purpose,
is that there is realization from the official side that the prevalence
of black-market operations required heroic treatment regardless of
operational difficulties. It also implies a logical shift of theater
emphasis in priority of interests. During the combat chasee it was
thought that catching up with the enemy in the field and defeating
him was thy prime and practically single objective; occasional tier-
sonal profit'from traffic in foreign currency or a few objects of pri-
vate or government property were regarded more or less an inci-
dent of field operations. Latterly the accomplished defeat of the
enemy and more stringent budgetary measures iml)osed by Wash-
ington have shifted the area of preoccupation to woney matters and
the tremendous accrued war costs. This cycle is not new; something
of the sort has occurred after each of our major wars. At the War
Department level the main implication is derived from the fact that
the theater control plan has received strong indorsement and, in
certain respects, actual sponsorship.
7. My summary impressions may therefore be stated as follows:

The plan is reasonably tight. It could be made tighter but only at
the expense of irritation to individuals and by adding to the burdens
of already overworded finance and personnel officers and others. As
of the present there is general acceptance of the plan and recognition
of its limitations and justification. The theater may have been some-
what late in its adoption but that is a matter of opinion. In any
case the plan operates as a corrective now 'and for the future; it
cannot recapture the considerable volume of black-market dollars
realized before the present plan was adopted.

Notes for Staff Conference, Monday, 17 December 1945. Talk by:
F. J, STAGLIANO,

Colonel, FD,
Deputy Fiscal Director.
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WES1TEIN UNION TEJLEGAPIHi FACILITIES

Hq ASF, OFD, Foreign Fiscal
Affairs Section, SPFBC
6053, Capt John H. Neiil, Jr.

18 I)Ec kumw 1945.
COMGENVSFET Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
Nuinber: WAR 89248.

SERVFIS SPFBC reurad S 34896.
W/re to your S 34896 dated 13 )ecember 45, summarv of remarks

contained in ltr of 30 November referred to in our 'WAR 87776
follows. 'There was inclosed w/our ltr a ltr from the Western Union
Telegraph Co. statin r that during September and October 19-15 offices
were established at. f1rankfurt and Nuremberg for the sole purpose
of handling telegraph anl cable messages for mil pers also that at
suggestion of local Mii Authorities offices have been or are in process
of bing opened at Breemen, Heidelberg, Kassel, Wurzburg, and
Munich. I rom 18 to 30 September gross amt involved aggregated
17161.80 marks. Receipts for October unknown but doubtless con-
siderablv more than l)revious month. Western Union requests that
tolls on'traffic filed'in Germany be converted into US 1)ollars and
sent direct to Washington or N4ew York office; it is further stated
no telegra)hic money order business was involved. Our ltr of 30
November requested your comments and recommendations in regard
to foregoing specifically (1) The advisability of arranging for the
Armmay to exchange and transmit to the US f rom a blocked country
the foreign currency of a private concern. (2) The practical con-
tirols that could be established for all Western Union Telegraph
Offices established or proposed in Germany to insure that the currency
presented for exchange by the company was acquired from US OFL
sources. (3) The method to be used 'in transmitting such funds to
the US.

End

S 34896 is CM-I N-1406 (15 Dec. 45).
Originator: ASF-Fisc.
Information: OPD; Budget Division.

MOVMNTrS OF Dk-lPENDEN-S TO US

Office Chief of Transportation
Movements Division
Capt Wi. Drew 72778

CG, USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
CG, USFET, Rear, Paris, France.
CG, New York Port of Embarkation.
WARX 90020
Cite SPTOM-DH 351 signed WARCOS.

Procedures following implementing WD Circular 245 will be car-
ried out by theater commander for purpose of controlling movements
of dependents to the US as heretofore indicated in WAUX 89752
of 21 December.
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(1) Furnish by air mail to commanding general port of destina-
tion to arrive three weeks prior to estimated time of arrival of vessel
in US 6 copies of tentative list of dependents to be embarked. This
list to indicate Name, Age, Sex, and Nationality of dependent: Name,
Rank, Serial Number, and Service (Army, Navy, Marine or Coast
Guard) of personnel for whose dependents transportation is author.
ized and exact address in the US to which transportation is desired.
Also furnish name of person residing at the US address if different
from that of person requesting transportation for said dependent.

(2) Issue orders for each Army dependent to include approximate
date of departure, name of dependent, name and age of children,
US destination, procurement authority and baggage allowance (200
pounds each adult, 50 pounds each child .

(3) Unaccompanied and accompanied baggage (hold and hand)
will be inspected in overseas theater as prescribed for Army personnel
in AG letter AG 524 (13 Aug 45) OB-S-D-M., Subject: "Pocessing of
Baggage" except as changed as follows: Address of person of whose
family owner is dependent member. . Data will be indicated by o fner
on tag (incl. - to AG letter mentioned above) and certificate of re-
tention and customs declaration (Incl. 10) and both signed by owner.
Owner of prohibited articles withdrawn pursuant to Para. 23 is
required to dispose of them prior to departure from station where
inspected. Inspecting officer s certificate for accompanied baggage
will be in form outlined in Incl. 11 with inclusion of data above and
for unaccompanied baggage in form prescribed in Para. 26 except that
in Para. 26 B insert "Dependents of", before "'Members of the Armed
Forces." Blanket customs declarations will be prepared by transport
commander as prescribed in Para. 30 except that in Incl. 15 insert
"Dependents of" before "Members of the Armed Forces of the US."

(4) Insure that each piece of baggage has large stencil or sticker
indication first letter of dependent's last name.

(5) Make available facilities for conversion of dependent's flds
into US currency.

(6) Radio to commanding general port of destination giving distri-
bution by hold number of hold baggage, showing number of pieces and
approximate total weight.

(7) Send no later than 24 hours after departure of vessel embarka-
tion message containing additions and deletions to origifial list of (1)
above and identifying deibendents not wanting government trans-
portation beyond port here. End
Originator: ASF-Trans.

TR L OF DEPENDENT8

14 JANUARY 1946.
From: CG USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To: War Department.
Nr: S 37789. * ' :

Signed Magruder cite SOFDD S 37789 from Hq TSFET, Main,
for action COMGENSERVFOR.

Travel of dependents, referred to in ' urad WX 90020 particularly
Para. 5 is subject. I
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Information US requested whether it is intended that United States
will convert foreign fund assets of dependents to dollars. This
theater has no present authority to make such conversion. Theater
procedures pursuant to War Departtient desires confine exchange
privilege to Military, employed and associated personnel, ot United
States whose foreign fundsw'ere derived from pay and allowances
disbursed from a)p)ropriated funds, or from cashing of dollar in-
strumients.

It is believed that authority should issue at government level to
permit exchange of foreign unds assets of civilian dependents of
military personnel and that both maximum amount of exchange
and accounting controls, if any, should be prescribed. It is further
believed that §tate and Treasury Departments have a prior interest
and responsibility in these matters.

In order for this theater to make available within scope of its
present authority facilities for fund conversion to dependents fol-
lowing )lan is suggested.

"It is proposed11 to establish a plan in two p~arts.
"Part I dealing with dependents of members of Armed Forces

where officer or enlisted man has returned to United States, and
part 2 wheie officer or enlisted man is still present for duty in this
theater.

"Part 1. A. Officers or enlisted personnel who have returned to
United States may be authorized to draw from finance officers in
United States a military payment order made payable to dependents
residing in this theater and transmit said military payment order
authorized by War Department Circular 159, dated 31 May 1945, to
dependent in theater.
"B. (1) Dependents concerned would be issued currency exchange

control book and be included in new provisions of Circular 139, Head-
quarters USFET (dated 10 October 1945), governing issue of such
books. Dependents would then be authorized to have entered in these
books (by Army Disbursing Officers) allotments received from US and
in addition amount transmitted by means of Mil payment order.

"t(2) Upon presentation of proper travel warrants at port of em-
barkation dependent will then be authorized to exchange for dollars
amount stated on currency exchange control book.

"Part 2. A. Officers and enlisted personnel who are still in theater
would be authorized to make spearhead deposits payable to depend-
ents concerned in theater and in same manner as indicated in sub
Para. B (1) and (2) above, amount of spearhead deposit would be
entered in currency exchange control book and dependents concerned
upon proper identification and travel warrants would be authorized
to secure United States dollars to pay for necessary expenses of travel
to United States."

Advise whether plan in preceding Para. 2 is satisfactory so theater
directive may issue accordingly. Advise soonest also your conclusions
mnd instructions be the related matter in preceding Para. 1.

End
Action: ASF.
Info: OPD.
MC-IN-3209
(15 Jan. 46.)
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CURRENCY EXCiANGE CONTROL BooKs

Hq ASF, OFD, Fiscal Comtrol
Br. FFA See., SPFBC 72699,
Capt. J. D. Massey

23 JANUARY 1946.
C10, USFET Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
Number: WAR 94361.

COMGENXJSFET signed SERVFIS SPFBC reurad S 37789 and
reourad WAR 93697.

It is the view of this Hqs. that currency exchange control books
should be issued only to those dependents N:ho have official authoriza-
tion for govt. transportation to the US and that entries of allotmems
should be made only upon presentation of the actual allotment checks,
as entries for allotment checks that have been previously cashed are
not contemplated. End

Originator: ASF-Fisc.
Distribution: ASF-Trans, OPD, Budget Division.

FUND CONIERsION. DEPENDENTS OF MILITARY PERSONNEL

WDSS, Bud. Div., WDSBU
Lt. Col. Feyereisen

18 JANUARY' 1946.

CG TSFET Main,-Frankfurt, Germany.
Number WAR 93697.

COMGENTSFET for action COMGENUSFET for info signed
WARBUD reurad S 37789.

PART A

Concurrence, with restrictions indicated below, is given your )laa1
to make available facilities for fund conversion to dep endenis of mili-
tory personnel.

2. As sl)earhead deposit, plan outlined in part 2 of your )la will
pertain Only to European Theater, establishment an(l effectuation of
such a proce(lure is considered your responsibility. Control should
be adequate to prevent transfer: of funds receiveil from other than
official sources.

3. To implement part 1 of your plan this headquarters will instruct
all disbursing officers outside European Theater to provide on request
1 military payment order not in excess of $200 to a member, or a
former niember u)on presentation of adequate identification, of
United States Armed I orces who wishes to transmit funds to his
dependents in overeao areas for specific purpose of financing incidental
travelinggcosts of trip to the United States.

4. Notification of this procedure should be provided in such a form
to dependents that they may relay information to military personnel
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concerned and thus implement the procedure with least posssible
element of error or delay. The Disbursing Officers on cashing such
a military payment order should indicate on currency exchange con-
trol book tht the 1 military payment order allowed for traveling
costs has been entered.

PART It

5. However, wvish point out that in view of short time available, im-
l)lenientation such plans not feasible for early departure. Further-
more, it provides no medium for exchan ge of sterling, French francs,
or lira belonging to foreign born dependent of military l)ersonnel.

6. It is urged therefore, that in conjunction United States Treasury
and Embassy Representatives in countries concerned, immediate ac-
tion be taken to achieve the following. In this connection, this matter
is considered of sufficient urgency for Ambassador to make personal
representation if deelned necessary.

A. Foreign countries concerned should be requested to estab-
lish adequate temporary banking facilities at ports of embarka-
tion to provide dollars iigainst local currency in accordance with
regulations to Nationals dep)arting for United States under ap-
propriate authority. It is believed establishment such facilities
will involve in most cases simply notifying local branch bank
through proper channels of approximate number of personnel to
be embarked, and amounts of currency to be exchanged so that
adequate bank personnel, and the United States dollars, will be
available locally. Clearance must also be made with Central
Exchange Control authorities in order simplify technicalities at
issue and expedite handling. This should be doiie immediately.

B. Request should also be made to governments concerned to
make available amount Of United States dollars larger than that
ordinarily available in exchange for local currency to Nationals
departing to Up'ited States, such increase to be only al)l)licable
to cases at issue. Specifically reference England, it is not known
here what sum sterling is permitted for exchange English Na-
tionals del)arting from England under these circumstances. It is
understood, however, that Clancellor of Exchecquer in recent
statement said that any family permanently migrating from
England would be perm fitted to-withdraw up to 5,000 pounds in
foreign currency over a period of 4 years. Although it is pos-
sible govermnents concerned may grant light increase at once,
it is expected basic prol)lem is a longer term one involving relaxing
capital export restrictions for one particular group. Re-quest you
in form us results your arrangements. State and Treasury concur
in above.

End
Originator: Bud Div.
Distribution: ASF-Fis-Trans; OPD.
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CURRENCY EXCHANGE CONTROL BooKs

1. SERSAC
6-1
17 Dec. 1945.

1. General Lee at the conference today, directed that Currency
Control Books be given the same protection as is given blank Treasury
checks.

2. Consult the Fiscal Officer as to the method of issuing instructions.
TRP/re/8480

/s/ T. R. PHILLIPS
Brig. Gen. GSC

A C of B, G-1

2. OFD TSFET.
G-1 TSFET Main
18 Dec. 1945.

For comment and recommendation.
L. E. Jacoby

Is/L. E. JACOBY
Col, GSC

Chief SERSA C Branch

3 G-1 TSFET
OFD TSFET Main APO 757.
22 Dec. 1945.

1. This office was informed by G-1 USFET, that distribution of
the Currency Exchange Control Book was made by the Adjutant
General of Hqs. USFET, through normal distribution channels.

2. The Control and protection of U. S. Treasury checks is accom-
plished by serially numbering these checks and issuing them on an ac-
countable basis to each disbursing officer.

3. Recommendation is made that in order to give similar protec-
tion (except for serial numbering) afforded U. S. Treasury checks,
to the.Currency Exchange Control Book, the issuing agency should:

a. Keep the books under lock and key when not in use.
b.. The issuing agency should charge them out to the individual

receipting for the books.
c. no agency finally issuing the currency book, to the individual

should be charged with keeping records of books issued to individuals.
For the Fiscal Director: A. S. HrsnLu

Major, FD

Telephone: Frankfurt 3211. Currency Dision

6. OFD TSFET (Main) APO 757.
AG USFET thru: G-1 USFET (Main) APO 757.
12 January 1946.

1. Pursuant to conversation this date between Major Donetti of
this office and Major Potts (G-1, USFET)', it is requested that the
follow :Ing actions be taken:

/i
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a. AG to forward 200,000 Currency Exchange Control Books (Form
ACPD-1352--10-45) (32482) by air priority to the Commanding
General, New' York Port of Embarkation.

b. The AG to inclose with the consignment of Currency Exchange
Control Books above mentioned, a letter to the Commanding General,
New York Port of Embarkation containing substantially the
following:

1. There is under discussion between this theater and the War
Department a procedure intended to curtail misuse of United States
dollars by new personnel arriving at ports in this theater from the
United States, because it has been impossible for dollars to be taken
up from new arrivals immediately upon debarking in this theater.
On 10 November 1945 this theater placed in effect rigid currency
control regulations as evidenced by the inclosed Cir. 139, llq. United
States Forces, .European Theater, iated 10 October 1945.

2. Pending issuance of formal War Department instructions on
currency control mechanisms to be exercised in the instance of per-
sonnel embarking from a United States port en route to this theater
in consequence of negotiations above referred to, it is requested that
you lend your cooperation to an interim procedure as follows:

a. The Adjutant General at the New York Port of Embarka-
tion to place in stock the 200,000 Currency Exchange Control
Books here under consignment.
b. Currency Exchange Control Books to be placed in secure

custody and issuance thereof to be controlled in such a way that,
only one Currency Exchange Control Book will be issued for each
embarkee (officer, enlisted person or civilian).
c. Currency Exchange Control Books for persons in the move-

ment, excluding general officers, to be issued in bulk' to the com-
manding officer of troops prior to departure of each transport.

d. Commanding officer of troops to be required to instruct
his personnel section to make initial entries in the books as fol-
lows after departure from the port:

On the face of the Currenwy Exehange Con trol Book: enter
name (and serial number and grade wl;ere appropriate) of the
person for whom the book is intended; change the line imme-
diately below the name line reading "Net Cash Pay Drawn by
Me * * *" to "Dollars imported"; place on the line so modified
the actual dollars and cents which the individual is able to certi-
fy, orally or in writing as may be necessary, to have in his per-
sonal possession upon departure from the port; require indi-
vidual from whom declaration has been taken to enter his si g-
nature and rank on the signature line above the words "Sub-
scribed and sworn to * * " *; require personnel officer or sim-
ilar officer who has taken the foregoing declaration to enter
date, thereof, and his signature, on the signature line at the bot-
tom of the face of the book; books initiated as above described
to be retained on his person and shown to a finance officer in this
theater before any! exchange of dollars in his possession to for-
eign currencies will be made.

' e. Upon arrival at a permanent or semi-permanent station in
this theater where finance facilities are adequate for the purpose,
currency exchange will be made under controlled conditions which"
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will facilitate the taking up by personnel officers of the book as
required in Par. 7b of the theater circular attached.

"3- Upon receipt of the bulk Currency Exchange Control Books
here consigned and promulgation of port instructions substantially
in accordance with the foregoing, it is further requested that cable
acknowledgement, including date when instructions will take effect,
bepgiven this theater."

i or the Fiscal Director.
F. J. STAGLIANO,

Colonel, FD,
Deputy

Telephone: Frankfurt 33234.

G-376

21 DECEMBFR 1945.

CURRENCY ExciIANOUE CONTROL

1. G-1 USFET MAIN.
JA, OFD, G-4 (in turn).
21 Dec. 1945.

SA/L&Fis/RCP/sr
1. In order to iml)lement currency exchange control and to reduce

the variance between amount authorized by control book to be con-
verted to US currency and cash actually in possession it is deemed
advisable to provide a method of reducing balance available whero
foreign currency is expended for local purchases.

2. Your comments are requested in the following proposed plan:
Payment for all purchases. in Army Exchanges, Quartermaster

Clothing Stores, Commissaries or any other government-operated
agency making sales to military personnel within the theater wherein
the total cost exceeds ten dollars will be rendered in the form of
money orders or treasury checks.

Where payment is made on a monthly basis such payment will be
considered as if for a single purchase and will be by money order or
treasury check.

However, payments may be made to the nearest multiple of five
dollars by such instrumentalities and the balance if any by local
currency.

For the A C of S, G-1. . . BRowN,

Cel., FA,
Chief, Special Activitie8 Branch.

Frankfurt 21185.
G-377

AAS/21929:No. 2. 1,

From: JA USFET (Main).
To: OFD WSFET G-4 USFET (Main) in turn.
8 Jan. 1946.

1. Attention is invited to the comments injthe Notes of Staff Con.
.erence, !7 Dec. 1945, Hq. TSFET, pertaiping to the subject of this
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2. The plan suggested in !he preceding entry of having payments
made by money order or treasury check will involve considerable diffi-
culty in that tle purchaser usually does not know what he wants or
what he will be able to buy or the price when he goes to the PX, gift
stores', or commissaries. Frequently the item desired is not immedi-
ately available and the prospective purchaser would have to obtain and
take with him money orders or treasury checks when he goes to see
if there is any item that he desires to purchase. The increased pur:
chase of money orders and treasury cheeks would burden facilities
already overtaxed. It would hardly, be practicable to have the pur-
chises paid for in cash and a deduction made on the currency control
book at the time of the purchase. The currency control books of EM
tire retained by their hq and the present difficulty arising from this
would substantially be increased. Also, the cashiers at most of the
places where lurchases are made are German civilians who probably
would be unable to make the appropriate entries, if authorized to do so.

3. The present system appears to be working fairly satisfactory and
the increased difficulties of the proposed plan would in the ol)inion of
this division outweigh its advantages. For C. B. M.

3. OFD TSFET MAIN APO 757.
G-4 USFET thru: G-4 TSFET.
7 Jan. 1946.

Concur in substance of Minute 2 with following exception:
Purchases at QM Sales Store, PX Gift Shop, liquor store (or of

liquor ration coupon books) exceeding $5 to be entered iII currency
control book; payment to be in ca.vh rather than by postal money order.

R. A. Kocm
Colonel, FDActing Fiscad Director

Tel: Frankfurt 33256.

C-378
C/N 2 this office. 7 January 46.
C/N 3 From CG to OFD through G-1.

1. Take immediate action to arrange as an interim measure that our
currency control books be placed onl board ship prior to departure
from the US and arran gements made for the preparation during the
voyage, so that a man leaving his ship, upon arrival in the theater
will have with him a properly initialed currency control book.

2. This action will be taken without awaiting for any further action
by the War Department upon our previous cables.

(s) Carter B. Magruder
CAMa B.. M.nnulall

Major General
4. G-1 TSFET (Main) APO-757.
OFD TSFET (Main) APO 757.
10 Jan 1946.

BL/rap

1. Attention is invited to C/N 3 above. Itecest coordination be
effectied with G-1, USFET in accomplishing this nation.

T. R. PmLi s
Brig. Gt.,,. OS

Tel: Frankfurt 31907. A ( of ,5, G- I
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CONVERSION OF FOREIGN CURRENCIES BY U. S. DEPENDENTS

INTERNAL ROUTE SLIP HEADQUARTERS, U. S. FORCES, EUROPEAN THEATER

DATE: 27 December 1945.

HAS Tills PAPER BEEN COORDINATED WITH ALL CONCERNED?

No. 1
From: C/S
Pass to: Fis Dir.
Date: 27 Dec.

1. Reference paragraph 5 of attached cable, WX 90020, dated 23
December, from AGWAR, it appears to me that this paragraph in-
dicates a conversion of currency which is completely at variance with
our present system of preventing exchange of foreign currencies for

'U. S. dollars.
2. Since dependents do not have currency control books, anyone

desiring to convert foreign currencies into the much more valuable
American dollars can do so by turning over funds to one of these
dependents. The situation will grow gradually worse as more wives
from France and doubtless eventually from Germany will be leaving
for the United States.

3. Investigate this matter, and if appropriate furnish recommenida-
tions in the form of a draft of a cable to AGWAR.

(s/t) CARTER B. MAGRUDER,
Major General, USA

Chief of Staff.
1 Inel:
Msg WX-90020, 23 Dec 45.
CBM/elh
No. 2.
Fiom: OFD TSFET (Main).
Pass to: C/S TSFET (Main).
Date: 2 Jan. 1946

1. With reference to Par. 3 of C/N 1 the following draft of a cable
to AGWAR is presented for consideration, subject to recommended
coordination with G-1 USFET:

"Reference is made to your WX-90020, Par. 5.
"In order to make facilities available for conversion of dependents

funds into United States currency following plan is suggested:
"It is proposed to establish a plan in two parts. Part one dealing

with dependents of members of Armed Forces where officer or enlisted
man has returned to United States and part two where officer or en-
listed man is still present for duty in this theater.

PART 1

"a. Officers or enlisted personnel who have returned to United
States may be authorized to draw from Finance Officers in United
States a Military Payment Order made payable to dependent re-
siding in this theater and transmit said Military Payment Order
authorized by War Department Cir. 159, dated 31 May 1945, to de-
pendent'in thekiter.
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"b. (1) Dependents concerned would be issued Currency Ex-
change Control book and be included in new provisions of Cir. 139,
Hqs,-USFET (dated 10 October 1945) governing issue of such books.
Dependents would then be authorized to have entered in these books
(by Army disbursing officers) allotments received from United States
and in addition, amount transmitted by means of Military Payment
Order.

"(2) Upon presentation of proper travel warrants at Port of Em-
barkation dependent will then be authorized to exchange for dollars,
amount stated on Currency Exchange Control book.

PART It

"a. Officers and enlisted personnel who are still in theater would
be authorized to make Spearhead Deposits payable to dependents
concerned in theater, and in same manner as indicated in b (1) and
(2) shown above amount of Spearhead Deposit would be entered
in Currency Exchange Control book and dependents concerned, upon
proper identification and travel warrants, would be authorized to
secure United States dollars to pay for necessary expenses of travel
to United States."

2. Advise whether foregoing is satisfactory so theater directives
may be issued accordingly.

(s/t) R. A. Kocn
Colonel, F. D.

Acting Fiscal Director
Incl: n/c.
Frankfurt 33256.

CAD Operations Div., WDGS
OPD 311.23 CAD 73766 Lt Col
Hilliard

4 JANUARY 1946.

CONVE6sATIONS OF COL. PFOIIZII[EtR

OMGUS, Berlin. Gerrimny.
Information: CG, USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
Number: ,VARX 91447.
Signed WARCAD reurad Nov S 30815 reourad WAR 70763.

Advice requested as to results of conversations with you of Col
Pforzheimer Budget Div WD now on TDY USFET concerning
need if any for printing in United States of further supplies Am
mark currency notes. Reurad Nov S 30815 reourad , ei) WAR 70763.
For your info situation in United States relative to availability cur-
rency production facilities is such that no assurance can be given
that such facilities can be secured at present for printing above
mentioned currency notes. Estimated that, if it were possible to
make arrangements for such production facilities, at least. 4 inos
after date such arrangements would be required before delivery
above mentioned currency notes in volume could be made to theater.
Originator: CAD.
Information: ASF-Fisc; G-2 (State); CAD (Treas); Bud Div;

Mr. Petersen.
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PRIN'rINO OF AM MARKS
7 JANUARY 1946.

From: Office of Mi;itary Government for Germany, Berlin, Gerniany.
To: War Department.
Nr: CC 21273.

To for action AG WAR for WARCAD from OMGUS signed Clay
ref no CC-21273 to for info OMS-US Zone Finance Division

Reurad W-91447 information regarding printing additional Allied
military mark currency notes will be forwarded after receipt of reply
to our cable CC-20305 to WARCOS and further discussions on quad-
ripartite basis. An early yeply to our cable is requested.

End

Action: CAD.
Info: ASF; G-2 (State) ; CAD (Treasury) ; Budget Division, Mr.

Petersen.

ISSUE OF CURRENCY CONTROL BOOKS

4 J.%N. 1946.
1. CG, Fiscal, 4Jan.

Are currency control books now being issued to trool)s prior to their
arrivl in this.theater, in accordace with our recent request to the
War Department ? (s) Carter B. Magruder,

(t) CARTER B. MAGRUDER.
Major General, U. S. 1.

2. OFD 'SFET Main APO 757, CG TSFET Main APO 757, 7 Jan.
1946.

:. Cable, reference number -$4655 was disl)atched from 1h.
USFET by G-1 on 12 December 1945. This cable requests War I-
partment give consideration to issuing the Currency Exchange Con-
trol Book outlined in Cir 139, Hq. USFET dated 10 October 1945 or
certificates, and the issuance of the currency concerned for this theater
prior to embarkation of all individuals.

2. Fiscal Director, Washington replied with cable W-89049 on
the 18 December 1945. In this cal)le it was stated that the problem
Solution offered by Fiscal Director, Washington to l)roblem was that
all individuals coming into the theater would be issued Military Pay-
ment Orders under the provisions of Sec 4 WD Cir 159 series 1945 to
carry personal funds into the theater prior to embarkation. Military
Payment Order is similar to U. S. Treasury Check however Military
Payment Order contains provision that negotiability is limited to

"transactions between United States military disbursing officers and
the original person to whom issued, thus l)rprcuding this United States
dollar payment order from getting into the hand of unauthorized
personnel."

3. Cable No. S-35570 dated 19 December 1945 sent by G-1 USFET
replied to cable W-89049 and recommended that immediate step be
taken to put in effect solution offered, of issuing the Military Payment
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Order. Suggestion was made tlat world wide control book would be
more effective in solving the problem arising from inter theater travel
of military personnel on TDY and PCS. -

R. A. Kocii,
Colonel, FD, Acting Figcal Director.

Tel.: Frankfurt 33256.

CONVE111ON OF FOREIoN CURRENCIES BY U. S. DEPENDENTS

5 JANUARY 1946.
3 CG OFI) 5 Jan.

1. Your cable to the War Department does not seem to me to ac-
cent the basic problems, which is does or does not the United States
intend to exchange U. S. dollars for local currency for the benefit
of the dependents of military personnel being moved to the United
States. An affirmative answer is indicated by the attached cable.
A negative answer is indicated by all procedures so far in the opera-
tion of the currency control )lan.

2. If the cable is sent in the way ou propose it, the War Depart-
meat mav miss the point. I should prefer to ask them the basic
question latly.

(s) Carter B. Magruder,
(t) CARTER B. MAGRUDER,

CBM/elh. Major General, U. S. A.

4 OFD CG 10 TSFET Jan 46.
It is recognized that. Par. 5 of the AGWAR cable attached may

be construe(d to include conversion of both (a) foreign fund assets
of dependents which cannot be conveniently, if at all, proved to have
had origin in pay and allowances of military personnel or conversion
by them of dollar instruments, and (b) funds of such dependents
which, through application of military controls, can be direetly
attributed to appropriated fund sources to establish entitlement to
the conversio I privilege. At this time it is not considered that the
theater has the authority to provide general exchange facilities, which
would be analogous to a free commercial-type commercial exchange;
however, the theater does have authority to provide a type of exchange
facility which ties in with the theater program and is no less restric-
tive. Accordingly, it is believed that the attached proposed cable
to AG WAR reflects the maximum implementation winch the theater
is presently able to devise in response to Par. 5 of the AGWAR cable.

(s) R. A. Koch,Mt R. A. Kocr,,
Colonel, F. D., Ating FisRcal Director.Incl: n/c. Added-Cable to AGWAR.

Telephone: Frankfurt 33256.

5 CG OFD TSFET 13 Jai.
Approved.

C. B. M.
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No. 6. From OFD TSFET MAIN AP0 757. To SMC TSFET MAIN.
Date, 14 Jan 1946.

1. For transmission.
2. Return all carrier notes to this office after transmission.

For the Fiscal Director:
Ss F. J. Stagliano,
t F. J. STAGLIANO,Colonel, Fl)., Deputy.

Tel.: Frankfurt 33234. Incls: n/c.

REQUEST FOR REPLY

ASF OFD Fiscal Cointrol Br
FEA Sec SPFBC
Capt. John 1I. Neill, Jr., 72689

4 JANUARY 1946.
CG, USFET Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
Number WA R 91518.
COMGENUSFET signed SERVFIS SPFBC reourads 87776 and

89248.
This hqs desires reply earliest.

End

A. Exchange of Allied Mil Marks.
B. Western Union Telegraph Service for Mil Personnel.

Originator: ASF-Fisc.
Information: OPD; Budget Division.

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION

Hq ASF OFD Fiscal Control
Br FFA See SPFBC
Capt. John H. Neill, Jr. 6053

4 FEBRUARY 1946.
CG, USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
Nr: WAR 95849.
COMGENUSFET signed SERVFIS SPFBC reurad S 37646 and

ourads 87776, 89248 and 91518.
Theater recommendations urgently requested as final determina-

tion in this matter was assured communications companies by 1 Feb
on basis your message dtd 12 Jan. Decision in this matter is being
withheld pending receipt your recommendations. What controls have
been established to insure that marks now being surrendered by mil
personnel for messages represent funds acqired from US official
sources f Expedite reply please.

End
Originator: ASF Fise.
Distribution: OPD, Budget Division.

I,
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INFORMATION REQUESTED

7 FEBIUARY 1946.
From: CG, USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To: War Department.
No: S. 1163.

Ref. No. S. 1163 from USFET Main to for action AGWAR for
SERVFIS signed McNarney cite ETGAP.

Reurad W 91518 and W 95849. Information desired still under
consideration this headquarters. Complete information following by
courier leaving on or about 12 February.

No control now feasible to insure marks being surrendered by mili-
tary personnel for messages represent funds acquired from US official
sources.

End
Action: ASF.
Info: OPD, Budget Division.
CM-IN-2111 (10 Fed. 46), DTG, 071830A, jjf.

C--389
RmicniSBNii BItNCii OPERATIONS

CAD Operations Div., WDGS.
OPD 311.23 CAI) 73766
Lt. Col. Hilliar.

8 JANUARY 1946.
OMGUS, Berlin. Germany.
Information: CG, USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
Number: WARX 92055.
Signed WARCAD reurad CC 20305 reourads WAR 65818 WAR 85085WARX 91447.

You are authorized at your discretion to permit Reichsl)ank Frank-
furt to place on deposit %with Rciclsbank Branches in French, British
and United States Zones and with Stadtkontorhankl Berlin and with
banks in Soviet Zone, reasonable portions German mark currency
reurad CC 20305 and reourads WAR 65818 and WAR 85085. You:
should approach appropriate French British and Soviet authorities to
ascertain whether any supplies of currency from this source are de-
sired. In this connection you are authorized inform such authorities
situation availability currency production facilities reported WARX
91447. In view possible currency stringenicy assumed that. deposits by
Reiclibank Frankfurt above-mentioned currency in bank other zones
would be concentrated in banks larger centers.
Originator: CAD.
Information: ASF, OPD, G-2 (State), CAD (Treasury), Budget

Division Adm. Nimitz, Mr Petersen.

e4646-47-30
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CIARACTERISTICS OF MARK CURRENCY

CAD Opus Div WDGS OPI) 311
CAD Maj Shaw 73766

9 JANUARY 1946.
OMGUS Berlin, Germany
Number WAR 92192
Signed WARCAD

Reurads Dec CC 19595 CC 21199 being airmailed to you O/A 9 Jan
is statement prepared by United States Treas Dept giving distinctive
characteristics of Am mark currency notes printed by Bur Engraving
and Printing Treas Dept and serial numbers used by United States
and USSR reurads Dec CC 19595 Jan CC 21199. Above-mentioned
memo indicates that distinction by Finance Officers between United
States and USSR printing not considered possible on basis of design
or type face of numbering machines.

End
Originator: CAD.
Information: ASF-Fisc; OPD; Budget Division; Mr Petersen; CAD

(Treas).

CURRENCY EXoHANGF CONTROL

HEADQUARTERS,
U. S. FORCES, EUROPEAN TIIEATER,

AG 121 GAP-AGO (Main) APO 757,11 January 1946.

TO: The Adjutant General, Washington 25, D. C.
1. Currency Exchange Control Books were instituted to this the-

ater on 10 November 1945. Although detailed statistics are not avail-
able the general information available indicates substantial improve-
ments has resulted from the initiation of this means of currency con-
trol. However, the experience of the past two months has indicated
that the Currency Control Book presently in use lhs certain shortcon-
ings which if corrected would add materially to its effectiveness.

2. The following particular features are under consideration for
incorporation in a new book for use in this theater:

a. Printing of the book on tamper-proof or safety paper.
b. Serially numbering the book and recording the serial number

in the individual's service record or on his WDAGO Form 66-1 as
appropriate.

c. Simplification of the form of the book to indicate only the dollar
value eligible for conversion without distinction as to the type of
foreign currency in which the dollar value is hld.

d. Providing a means of reducing the difference between the dol-
lai value actually held by the individual and the amount actually
shown in the Currency Control Book whibh difference results froiii
minor expenditures within the theater not recorded in the control
book. With the present-type book it is not practicable, nor admimn-
istratively feasible, to have entries accomplished by other than a
personnel officer or the equivalent. I '

' 3. The traffic between theaters has indicated that to be truly effec-
tive, currency controll should be established by the War Department

ARA
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on a world-wide basis. Even the limited traffic between this theater
and the Mediterranean ''heater has uncovered many opportunities
for violations of currency-control measures and created many prob-
lems in attempting to seal openings available to potential violators.

4. This theater contemplates revising its Currency Control Book
about 1 April 1946, based upon the experience of this headquarters
and the recommendations of the Major Subordinate Commanders.
However, in order to avoid duplication of effort due to the admin-
istrative difficulties involved in publishing and issuing the most desir-
able ty)e of Currency Control Book, information is requested as to
whether the War Department contemplates establishing currency
control measures on a world-wide basis and, if so, at what date stick
a plan will become effective.

5. For your ready reference there is inclosed herewith a copy of
Circular 139 and Currency Exchange Control Book as amended.

FOR THE THEATER COMMANDER:
L. S. OSTRANDER,

Brigadier Genieral, USA, Adjutant General.
2 Incls

hicl 1-Circular 139.
Incl 2-Currency Exchange Control Book, as amended.

ExcIIANOa OF CURRENCY FOR PRIVATE CONCERNS

12 JANUARY 1946.
From: CG USFET Main Frankfurt Germany.
To: War Department.
Nr: S 37646.

From USFET Main to for action AGWAR for SERVFIS S 37646
signed MeNarney cite ETGAP.

Reurads W-89248 and W-91518. Subject matter yet under con-*
sideration this headquarters and recommendations may be expected
priorl1February. Followving general prinicipleslhave been deterinied
anld usedl as guide for final action:

1. Excliange of currency for private concerns is banking service
and not properly responsibility of Finance Department.

2. Certain enterl)rIses are necessary to supplement normal Army
facilities for accommodation and well being of the troops. Army must
necessarily encourage such enterprises.

3. Obvious solution to this incongruity is establishment of com-
mercial banking facilities. However, sueAm is considered not feasible
under current conditions.

4. If use of Army Finance facilities is made available to private
enterprise it must be restricted solely to businesses operating for ben-
efit of l)ersonnel of Army Forces.

5. Such exchange must, be closely regulated to )revent circumven-
tion of Currency Exchange Control.
This will necessitate detailed audit of accounts and therefore place
additional burden on reduced personnel of Army Finance Service.
.6. Other l)rivate enterl)rises similarly concerned are RCA, Mackay
Radio, and Press Wireless. These to be recommendations applicable
Western Union. American Tel and Tel )resents no problem, see our
message SC 6001 dated 5 January relayed to you..End

lie,
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Action: ASF.
Info :,OPD, Bud Div.

INFORMATION REQUEST

Hq ASF OFD Fiscal Control
Br FFA See SPFBC
Capt John H. Neill, Jr 6053

4 FEBRUARY 1946.
CG,,USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
Nr: WAR 95849.
COMGENUJFET signed SERVFIS SPFBC reurad S 37646 and

ourads 87776, 89248 and 91518.
Theater recommendations urgently requested as final determination

in this matter was assured communications companies by 1 Feb on
basis' your message dtd. 12 Jan. Decision in this matter is being with-
held peiding receipt your recommendations. What controls have been
esthblished to insure that marks now being surrendered by mil. per-
sonnel *for messages represent funds acquired from U. S. official
sources? Expedite reply please. :End

Originator: ASF Fise.
Distribution: OPD, Budget Division.

CuRnENCY ExclIANGE CONTROL
SA/AMR/ed

7 JANUARY 1946

1. G-I, USFET, Main.
AG USFET, Main.
7 Jan. 1946. °
' 1. The Chief of Staff directs letter as follows be forwarded to the
Adjutant General by fastest means:
"Subject: Currency Exchange Control.
"To: The Adjutant General.

"1. Currency Exchange Control Books were instituted in this thea-
ter on 10 November, 1945. Although detailed statistics are not avail-
able, the general information available indicates that substantial
improvement has resulted from the initiation of this means of cur-
rency control. However, the experience of the past two months has
indicated that the Currency Control Book presently in use has certain
shortcomings which if corrected would add materially to its effective-
nefs.

,,"2. The following particular features are under consideration for
incorporation in a new book for use in this theater:

"a. Printing of the book on tamper-proof or safety paper.
"b. Serially numbering the book and recprding the serial number

in the individual's service record or on his 'WDAGO Form 66-1 as
appropriate * ', f

c. Sim~hflcation of the form of the book to indicate only the dollar
value' eligible for conversion without disinction as to the type of
foreign currency in which the dollar value i, held.

'I
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"d. Providing a means of reducting the difference between the dollar
value actually held by the individual and the amount actually shown
in the Currency Control Book which difference results from minor
expenditures within the theater not recorded in the control book.
With the present type book it is not practicable, nor administratively
feasible, to have entries accomplished by other than a personnel officer.
or the equivalent.

"3. The traffic between theaters has indicated that to be truly effec-
tive, currency control should be established by the War Department
on a world-wide basis. Even the limited traffic between this theater
and the Mediterranean theater has uncovered many opportunities for
violations of currency control measures and created many problems
;n attempting to seal openings available to potential violators.

"4. This theater contemplates revising its Currency Control Book
about 1 April 1946 based upon the experience of this headquarters and
the recommendations of the Major Subordinate Commanders. How-
ever, in order to avoid duplication of effort due to the administrative
difficulties involved in publishing and issuing the most desirable ty e
of Currency Control Book, information is requested as to whether tNe
War Department contemplates establishing currency control measures
on a world-wide basis and, if so, at what date such a plan will become
effective.

"5. For your ready reference there is inclosed herewith a copy of
Circuit 139 and Currency Exchange Control Book as amended."

2. AG to furnish inclosures as per last paragraph of letter.

For the A C of S, G-1.
mncl: a/s.Frankfurt: 2--1145.

P. W. BnowN,
Colonel, GSC,Chief, Specil Activities Branch.

Subject: Currency Control
Memo for Record: Prior to making any changes in currency ex-change control in this theater it is deemed appropriate to consult War

Department in its future plans along this line.
(OM) AMR 8 Jan 46Letter sent to War Dept as AG 121 GAP-AGO on 11 January 1946.

Subject: Currency Exchange Control. 12 JANUIARIY 1946.
Payment of U. S. and British Employees residing in France.

SA/L&Fis/RCP/sr
2. G-1, USFET, Main.
G-I. TSFET, Main.
12 Jan. 1946.

1. Effective 1 December 1945 British and American employees con-
cerned are authorized Currency Exchange Control Books.

-2. No money paid to such employees prior to 1 December 1945 will
be entered on book and book will indicate only those funds received as
pay and allowances subsequent to 1 December 1945.

For the AC of S, G-1. P. W. BRowN,

Co7., GSC,
Frankfurt 21185 Chief, Special Aetivities Branch.
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Subject: Currency Exchange Control Books for U. S. and British
Civilians Who Are Residents of France.

Memo for Record: Decision requested by G-1 TSFET us to eligibility
of U. S. and British citizens who are residents of France and em-
ployed by U. S. Army for currency exchange control books.

(OM) RCP 12 Jan 46.

REQUEST FoR AUTilonrly

12 JANUARY 1946.
From: CG USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To: War Dep.
Nr: S 37656.

From USFET Main Adjutant General, War Dept for Fiscal Direc-
tor, ASF repeat for information to office of Military Government for
Germany (US) signed McNarney ref nr S 37656 cite ElGEC.

Request authority for Currency Branch, Finance Div OMG (US
Zone) to advance Allied military'marks to Military Missions of DVii-
mark, Brazil, China, and Czechoslovakia which are accredited to the
Allied Control Authority in Berlin.

Advances are to cover pay and expenses of personnel of Missions.
Amounts desired have not been stated. It is understood that the,
governments of these Missions will contract to reimburse the U. S.
in U. S. dollars at the rate of RM 10 equals one dollar.

End

Action: 
ASF.

Info: OPD Budget Division.

AUTImOIZATION FOit ADVANCE OF MLnKS TO U. S. MII1SIONS

Civil Affairs Division
Operations Div, VDGS
76008 Maj Pumphrey

12 FEIBRUARY 1946
CG USFET Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
Information:
OMGUS Berlin. Germany.
Number: WARX 96781,
Signed VARCOS cite CAD reurad S 37656.

Currency Br Fin Div authorized to advance AM marks to military
missions of Denmark, Brazil, Czechoslovakia, and China as temp
measure for purposes urad S 37656 provided that govts of mission,
contract to reimburse the United States upon request in United States
dollars for marks so advanced at rate of reichsmarks ten equal one
dollar. Subject later cable will be reimbursement method.

End
Originator: CAD.
Distribution: ASF-Fisc, OPD, G-2 (State), CAD (Treasury), Bud

Div, Mr. Petersen.
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CUnRENCY EXCiANOF CONTROL

From: AGWAR from SElRVFIS.
To for action: USFET for EGAP.
REF. NO.: W-96908. 13 Feb. 46. Cite: SPEBC.

Rem'ad S 1163.
Currency exchange control is subject.
1. Although currency exchange control book is recognized as an

important part of over-all currency exchange control policy, serious
loophole woulh appear to exist whereby funds derived by U. S. pers
from unauthorized sources may he expended at PX, etc, where con,
version of funds into dollars wouhl be ultimately affected. This loop-
hole would apl)pear to increase as commissaries and other additional
facilities are established in anticipation of arrival of families of
ri pers.

2. It, has been suggested here that an apl)ropriate plan to correct
this situation might, be issuance of books containing coupons eligible,
for acceptance at PX commissaries, communications companies, etc.,
for lrchase of merclmandise and transmission of messages. These
books coul b) lrocured through appropriate entry in currency ex-
change control book. Unexpended coupons would be eligible for re-
fund upon permanent departure of individual from Theater with com-
plete understanding that no refunds will be effected outside Theater.

3. Your commnnents reqluested re foregoing proposal.

R VIsION CURRENCY CONTROL

12 FEBRUARY 1946
From: CG USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To: War Department.
Nr: S 1632.

S 1632 from USFET, Main, to AGWAR for SERVFIS sgd Mc-
Narney cite ETGAP.

Reuiad W 96908 for Fw. contemplated revision of currency control
procedure includes such provision.

End
Action: ASF.
INFO: OPD; Bud. Div.

TRANSFER UNITED STAT'S SERVICES AND SUPPLIES ro ALUAED GOvERN-
MENTS

G-4 WDGS Lt Col Dixon 71602
28 FEBRUARY 1946.

CG, USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
Nr: WAR 99019.

COMGENUSFET sgd WARCOS reurad S 2125, reourad WARX
96781.

Reurad and your ltr AG 400.7 GDS-AGO dtd 4 February 1946,
subj: Transfer of United States services and supplies to Allied Gov-
ernments. You are authorized until further notice to continue cash
reimbursable transfers as outlined and for the purpose indicated
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in your letter cited above. Such transfers will be confined to services
and supplies necessary to the proper and orderly discharge of the
military responsibilities with which you are charged, and are not
in any way to be considered as transfers under Lend-Lease authority.

Reimbursement should be obtained from Allied Military Missions
by your headquarters, treating transactions as sale of supplies and
services to authorized personnel under existing fiscal procedures.

Request the following be considered with respect to reimbursement
obtained:"A.AWARX 96781 authorized advancement of AM marks to

Military Mission of Denmark, Brazil, China, and Czechoslovakia,
and provided for reimbursement in United States dollars;
.B. Where marks not backed by United States dollars are ac-

cepted from missions or representatives of other countries and
where United States expenditure of marks with these countries
do not approximately balance out, the result is an excess accunu-
lation of nondollar backed marks in the hands of United States
finance officers.

* Request War Department be advised earliest practicable date
whether, condition in Subpara B is likely to result.

End.
Originati: G-4.
Distribution: ASF, JC/S, Adm. Leahy, CG AAF, OPD, G-2 (State),

Navy, Bud. Div, Mr. Royall, C of S.

[Copy]

REPRINTINo CURRENCY CON'TRoL BOOKS
SA/L&Fis/RCP/sr

2. G-1 USFET, Main.
AG 11SFET Main.
18 Jan; 1946. ' ....
r, Chief of Staff directs that currency control books be reprinted in
sufficient'number to supply the theater until 1 June 1946.

2. Amendment to books should he inade as per attached cable.
3. It is contemplated shipping 200 000 books to New York Port of

Embarkation in the near future and this fact should be considered
estimation of quantity.

For the AC of 5, G-1:
P. W. BRowN,

Co7., G80
Elhief, SpeciaZ Activitie8 Branch.

SubjAt :'Cufiuic" Ehange Contrpl.
Memo for Record: Oprational OirOtdufoe increase current theater

of currency exchange control oo Js. d .. .:Y,:,ll U~~ ~~~ ,1 ,',":i .. L)IO ) RdP ' "18Jan 46.

3. OFD TSFET.
AGi TWEf.l '18 Jil.1046t.,

1.t 1aff ordafice with the ai~tli it y',ntail'id in P Circulaf
99. 1'1q! USF ET dated 10 Oct,6be 14'406 subject "Cu'rrn i xchang6I,

..0
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Control," the following instructions have been given to all disbursing
officers of this theater:

"Finance officers will make conversions of one European currency for
another including transactions involving British sterling, only under
the following conditions:

"a. Travel, leave, furlough orders or passes inust be presented.
"b. Currency Exchange Control Book will be shown hut no entries

will be made in the book except for exchange transactions as required
in Par. 8b of Circular 139. Amount exchange for currency of destina-
tion will not be in excess of the last balance indicated in Colunn 5 or
Column 8 whichever is applicable, of the Currency Exchange Control
Book.

"o. Amount exchanged must be entered on all copies of the orders
or passes.

d. Amount reconverted on return will not he in excess of the amount
shown as converted on orders or classes, which amount cannot be in
excess of the last balance in Column 5 or Column 8, whichever is appli-
cable, of the book."

2. In view of the above no further action is deemed necessary.
For the Fiscal Director:

A. S. HINKLE,
Major, F. D.,• Currency Ofler.

Tel: Frankfurt 33211.

REVISION OF CURRENCY ExcIIAWNoE CONTROL BOOK

Headquarters,
US Forces, European Theater

APO 757 19 January 1946.AG 121 GAP-AGO
To: Commanding Generals:

US Forces, Austria
US Air Forces in Europe
Office of Military Government for Germany (US)
Theater Service Forces, European Theater
Third US Army Area
Seventh US Army Area
Fifteenth US Army
Berlin District
European Division, Air Transport Command
Ground Force Reinforcement Command
Headquarters Command. US Forces, European Theater

Directors, Office of Military Government for:
Bavaria
Wuerttemberg-Baden
Greater Hesse

Head, US Forces, European Theater, Mission to France
1. The procedure outlined by Circular 139, this headquarters, dated

10 October 1945, has contributed much toward effective restriction of
the exchange of currencies in the theater to those derived from legal
Sources. However, it is apparent that the system of currency exchange
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control can be made more efficient on the basis of the experience gained
since the inauguration of the present system.

2.' It is desired that recommendations be submitted for improve.
ment in the theater currency exchange control book. These comments
and suggestions should be along tile lines of, although not restricted
to, facilitiating the administration involved, reducing the difference
between the recorded amount and the actual amount in the possession
of the individual, and eliminating the possibility of possession of
more than one currency exchange control book.

3. Major subordinate commanders will forward recommendations
to be received at this headquarters, attention: AC of S, G-1, on or
before 15 March 1946 in order that they may he considered in the
contemplated revision of the currency exchange control book. Nega-
tive report will be submitted in the event no recommendations are
forwarded.

By command of General McNarney:
[s] J. W. Donnell,
Lt] J. W. DOxNELIL,

Colonel, AGD,
A-8sitant Adjutant General.Distribution :

5-Ea Addressee
5-G-1, Special Activities
5-Theater Fiscal Director

CURRENCY EXCHANGE CONTROL

28 January 191,6.
1. Spec. Act Br. G-1 USFET Main.
Morale Br. G-1 USFET Main G-4 OFD IG (in turn).
28 Jan. 1946.

1. This blanch has under study certain features of the control of
black market activity. Under current regulations it is possible for
a person to send home all the money he draws and live on black market
money. This will become a much more serious problem when de-
pendents arrive and purchase from Army Post Exchanges, Comi-
missaries, etc., become much more extensive then at present.

2. The following solutions are submitteed for your comment or
concurrence:

a. Currency Control Book8 to be revised to correspond with a com-
mercial bank deposit book so as to permit numerous entries (al)prox-
imtttely 20O). Books to be serially numbered on cover page an pages
therein" numbered consecutively. Number of book to be recorded
in service record. Personnel Officer or equivalent will continue to
be the only person authorized to make' credit entries. Books will
be retained by enlisted men as well as officers, and cashiers in Coin-
missaries, PX's and Mehieg autli6rized to inike debit entries.

mb, :onumiaearie.."It is understood that G-4 has arranged to operate
ill - mninissaries of- a credit basis settled monthly. Commisaary
.afhier will make deduction in Cut-renby (control Book when payment
is m ade. , , ! , 1 , 1

c. Post Eohange-Two plans are submitted. This branch favors
plan one but invites your comments.
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Plan One-All purchases made by coupons sold by PX. PX cashier
to deduct cost of coupon books from Currency Control Book.

Plan Two-PS to operate on casi basis. Sales exceeding one or
two dollars to'be deducted by cashier from Currency Control Book.
No deduction to be made for sales under $1.00 or $2.60.

d. Meal (to include food, beer, and bulk liquor). All purchases
to be inade by coupons sold by mess. Mess cashier to deduct cost
thereof from Currency Control'Book.

e. Barber shop, beauty shop, preksing, cleaning, laundry or other
post facilities. It is assumed that these will o )erate unler the W1
Commissary), Mess or PX and will use one of the systems outlined

above.
f. Attention is invited to the fact that no control over .purely

German civilian activities such as tailors, gift shops, etc., is pro-
vided. It is believed that such activities will be small and there i3
no practical means of exercising this control.

For the AC OF S, G-1:
Telephone: Frankfurt 21978. P. W. BROWN,

Colonel, GSC,
Chief, Special Activities Branch.

1. Speed. Act. G-1 USFET, Main.
OFI), USFET, 'Main.
28 Jan. 1946.

1. This branch has under study certain features of the control of
black market activity. Under current regulations it is possible for it
person to sendl home all the noney lie draws and live on black market
mnoney. This will become a muli more serious problem wlhen de-
peuidents arrive and lrchase front Army Post Exchanges, Commnis-
saries, etc., Iecome mucl niore extensive than at present.

2. The following solutions are submitted for your comment or con-
(urrence :

a. Currency Control Books to be revised to correspond with a coin-
mercial bank dep)osit book so as to permit numerous entires (approxi-
mately 200). Books to be serially numbered on cover page an( pages
therein numbered consecutively. Number of books to be recorded in
service record. Personnel Officer or equivalent will continue to be
the only person authorized to make credit entries. Books will be
retainedl by enlisted men as well as officers, and cashiers in Coinmis-
saries, PX's and Messes authorized to make debit entries.

b. Commissaries-It is understood that G-4 has arranged to operate
all conimissaries on a credit basis settled monthly. Comnissary
cashier Will make deduction in Currency Control Book when payment
is made.

c. Post Evcehange-Two plans are submitted. This brancli favors
plan one ]"it invites your comtnents.

Plan One-All purehnses made by coupo Is sold by PX. PX cashier
to deduct cost of coupon books from Currency Control Book.

Plan. Ttvo-PX to operate on cash basis. Sales exceeding one or
two dollars to be deducted by cashier from Currency Control Book.
No deduction to be made for sales tinder $1.00 or $2.00.

d. Me8-(to include food, bar and bulk liquor). All purchases to
be made by coupons sold by mess.
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e. Barber shop, beauty shop, pressing, cleaning, laundry or other
post facilities. It is assumed that these will operate under the QM
.(Commissary), Mess or PX and will use one of the systems outlined
above.
f. Attention is invited to the fact that no control over puirely German

civilian activities such as tailors, gift shop, etc. is provided. It is
believed that such activities will be small and there is no practical
means of exercising this control. For the A C of S, G-1 :

P. IW. BRow,,
Colonel, GSC,

Chief, Special Actiiities Branch.

OFD, TSFET
G-1, USFET ( Special Activities Branch).

1. Concur.
2. Plan 1 under paragraph 2 c is preferred because:
a. It effectively closes black market loopholes.
b. It provides flexibility for conducting charitable, contributional

and intermittent retail activities when authorized. Example: March
of Dimes campaign circul, r could require contributions to be only in
PX Coupons; the Committee to obtain legal marks from the PX for
coupons collected. R. A. KCocH,

- Colonel, FD, Act. Fis. Dir.

SERVICES RENDERED AMERICA.- RED CROSS

To: AGWAR.
For Info: American Red Cross, Wiesbaden.
From: U. S. Forces European Theater, Signed, McNarney.
Ref. No.: S 39399 Cite: EIGAP TOO: 011700A.
: During operations in UNITED KrzxNoom and the campaign in FRANCE
and the Low Countries, the American Red Cross obtained labor and
other supplies and services through reciprocal aid in accordance with
previous commitments of the Assistant Secretary of War. At the
time of entry of United States Forces into GERANY the Army fur-
nished services and payment for indigenous labor to facilitate unin-
terrupted Red Cross operations. During this period Red Cross in-
stallations were primarily those attached directly to a Military Unit.
As the situation stabilized, Red Cross installations such as warehouses,
clubs, Headquarters, etc., were established separately from Army
Bases or units. Pay for indigenous civilian personnel employed
therein was'affected, in Some cases, through Army Labor Procurement
Officers in accordance with Theater Directives, but in some instances,
'ddie to local situations, was effected through, the use of Red Cross
funds. These funds consisted of sterling accounts in ENOLAND which
werp. drawn upon by checks which were exchanged for Allied Mili-
tUii Marks with local Finance Offices. 'In some areas this remained
in effect until Thieatei Policy N:as"published.'providing for such pay-
inents by 'the' Burgomeister. Thb Americaii Red Cross expanded a

/.,
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total of 572,569 marks on this account on assumption that recoupment
of (lollar-backed marks (for exchange back to sterling if necessary)
would be possible from the Army. However, URAD W-93091, 16
January 1946 indicated that indigenous labor employed by American
Red Cross is not chargeable to occupational costs. Therefore, it is
not clear how American Red Cross's past disbursements can be re-
couped in dollar-backed marks as the consequence of such adjustment
necessitates charging American Red Cross s indigenous vouchers to
German economy.

This Headquarters believes that amount of 57,256.90 dollars is a
pro)er charge against occupation costs as all American Red Cross's
services during the period of these expenditures were for welfare of
United States Troops. T his Headquarters also believes it proper and
feasible to secure American Red Cross recoupment by requiring cur-
rency section for Germany to take over American 'Red Cross's in-
digenious vouchers in return for equivalent dollar-backed marks. It is
requested that instruction now being prepared in War Department per
URAD ,V-93091 indicate instructions covering specific recoupment
problem here described.
USFET:

Originator: G-1.
Information: SGS; G-4; MG (U. S. Zone) ; TSFET; Fiscal; Sum-

mary; AG Records.
Added Disp: G-1, 25/2/46.

TSFET:
Action: G-1.
Information: SGS; G4; ARC- Summary.
Authentication : 0. C. Haywood Jr Colonel.
Coordinated: G4, ARC, OFD, 6MG (U. S. Zone).

EFFECrVNESS OF ExclIANGE CONTROIS

WDSS Bud Div WDSBU 230
(13 Nov 45) 2425

Lt. Col. Feyereisen 73289
19 FEBRUARY 1946.

CG, USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany
Nr: WAR 97821
COMGENUSFET, Main for G-1 info Colonel Carl H. Pforzheimer,

Jr., TD G-1 signed WARBUD Reurad S 39399.
The following is copy of teletype conference number 5657 between

War Department and Colonel Plorzheimer, repeated to you. Colonel
Pforzheimer has been requested to discuss material in twx with
theater headquarters in the immediate future.

"Subject: Effectiveness of exchange controls in connection with
returns from quasi official organizations:

"1. The over-all mark account of November 30 showed a deficit of
some $26,000,000, taking into account disbursiiig officers balances on
hand but without consideration of marks in the hands of troops.
Figures for December, the first full month of the control card,
are not yet available. However, since the present exchange control
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card permits conversion to dollars or other hard currency of amounts
up to 100% of pay and allowances and dollar instruments cashed,
it is possible that ihis privilege may be exercised by sufficient, num-
ber of personnel to keep us in the red to even a greater extent.
Therefore, the question arises whether returns of marks from post
exchanges, commissaries, and other quasi official installations, since
they are in addition to the amounts exchangeable by individuals, do not
provide a loophole which may be of considerable magnitude. With the
arrival of dependents in the theater,.and resultant increased expen-
ditures of military personnel at.connmissaries and post exchanges, this
problem may become more critical. In this connection, WAR 96908
suggests the issuance of coupon books, cost of which would be deducted
from pay vouchers, and only coupIns from which would be eligible
for purchase of goods or services at quasi official organizations. This
or some other means must be adopted (if it has not already been) to
stop black market operations at- the expense of U. S. Armv dollars.

A specific and pressing problem in connection with ihe above is
the responsibility of the Army to take up from the various U. S. cable
companies operating in Germany, in exchange for dollars, marks re-
ceived from authorized personnel in payment for messages and flower
transmissions, the total sum involved being in the neighborhood of
$1,000,000. Such exchange would increase the existing deficit by a like
amount, yet it appears the War Department has a definite responsibility
in this respect. A final opinion on this matter is still being awaited
from the theater.

"3. Another problem is the responsibility of the Army for giving
dollar backed marks that is military government marks Which can then
be turned into disbursing officers'for dollars or sterling, to the Red
Cross in reimbursement for marks it purchased with sterling and sub-
sequently used for payment of indigenous labor. The Red Cross, and
the theater, apparently both consider that. indigenous labor should he
supplied as an occupation cost. See S 39399. Although the War
Department is in accord with the Red Cross using marks from military
government sources for that portion of the pay of indigenous labor
which cannot be met from normal operating income, any reimburse-
ment to the Red Cross of marks which could subsequently be turned
in for dollars would cause a deterioration in the mark position of the
amount in question. In connection with the above it is requested you
undertake the following:

"A. Discuss with the theater the potential or existing exchange
loophole airising' through non deduction from mark sums ex-
changeable by military ersonncl, of their expenditures in quasi
official installations, and report on the extent of this loophole
and theater proposals for remedying it. In this connection
December 31 currency reports wheit compared with those for
November 30 should give a ciear picture of the first month's
operation of the control card system and its efficiency.

"B. Discuss with the theater the question of Army responsi-
bility for the exchange of marks now in .possession of U. S.
cable companies i id make recommendation. Cable companies
are pressing us.

"C. Discuss with the theater S 39399, an4 make recommenda-
tion. Itlwould seem that Red Cross might foot this bill without
undue disturbance.
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"4. It should be called to the attention of the theater that in their
consideration of simplification and ii)rovelnient of existing exchange
controls, adequate safeguards 'should be maintained to prevent ex-
changes of one non-Gernian currency for another, except in case of
legitimate travel, as discounts may arise between two such currencies
which would mdake arbitrage between them as profitable as arbitrage
between niarks and dollars. The fact that the individual cannot trans-
fer his profit back into dollars is important, but nonetheless it is
most undesirable for an1y individual to be given the opportunity to
acquire large profits in a foreign currency, which could then be used
for export of goods, etc. The best example of such a situation
is probably the relationship which forinerly existed (and perhaps
still exists) between the Belgian Franc and the guilder, where even
if individuals had not been able to transfer the excess guilders into
dollars (which they did) a handsome guilder profi coul d have been
derived for future operations in physicall goods. In this connection,
many stories are circulating concerning the extent to which military
personnel are using marks they cannot transfer into dollars for pur-
chase of German manuscripts, jewelry, fine china, et cetera which are
then sent through Army Post Offices to the United States for resale.
Although the morale problem of limiting such transactions is under-
stood, serious thought should be given to the eventual implications
of such operations with respect to the reputation of U. S. Armed
Forces.

"5. It is understood the Treasury is about to l)ropose to the War
Department the use of a new military script which would be ex-
changeable only by authorized personnel in official or quasi official
channels. When individuals desired to obtain local currency for
such Veript, it could be obtained through Finance Officers, but local
currency would not be subject to reexchange for script or dollars.
It appears doubtful whether use of such script could be reconciled
with the privilege given to military personnel of reexchanging local
currency in then possession which they cannot use. However, in
connection with discussions concerning the use of such script, it
would be helpful if you would thoroughly discuss with theater
authorities points mentioned in this conversation, and give full re-
port on existing situation, particularly in Gerimany. We strongly
desire, as I believe does also the Theater Connander, that the nmark
deficit be reduced each month."

End
Originator: Bud Div.
Distribution: ASF-Fisc; OPD.

COPY

CURRENCY EXCIIANOE CONThOL

HADQuAh-rEas,
U. S. FORCES, EUROPEAN THEATER,

AG 121 GAP-AGL. OPA 757, 6 Feb. 1946.

To: Cominmanding General, New York Port of Embarkation:
1. There is under discussion between this theater and the War

Department a procedure intentled to curtail misuse of United States
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dollars by new personnel arriving at ports in this theater from the
United States, because it has been impossible for dollars to be taken
up from new arrivals immediately upon debarking in this theater.
On 10 November 1945 this theater placed in effect rigid currency
control regulations as evidenced by the inclosed Circular 139, Head-
quarters, U. S. Forces, European Theater, dated 10 October 1945.

2. Pending issuance of formal War Department instructions on
currency control mechanisms to be exercised in the instance of per.
sonnel embarking from a United States port en route to this theater
in consequence of negotiations above referred to, it is requested that
you lend your cooperation to an interim procedure as follows:

a. The Commanding General, New York Port of Embarkation
to place in stock United States Forces, European Theater, Currency
Exchange Control Books to be supplied by this head quarters.

b. Currency Exchange Control Books to be placed in secure cus-
tody and issuance thereof to be controlled in such a way that only
one Currency Exchange Control Book will be issued for each em-
barkee (officer, enlisted person, or civilian).

c. Currency Exchange Control Books for persons in each move-
ment, excluding general officers, to be issued in bulk to the com-
manding officer of troops prior to departure of each transport.

d. Commanding officer of troops to be required by you to in-
struct his personnel section to make initial entries in the books as
follows after departure from the port:

On the face of the Curreny Exchange Cantrol Book: enter name
(and serial number and grade where appropriate) of the person for
whom the book is intended; change the line immediately below the
name line reading "Net Cash Pay Drawn by Me * * " to "Dollars
imported"; place on the line so modified the actual dollars and cents
which the individual is able to certify, orally or in writing as may be
necessary, to have in his personal possession upon departure from" the
port; require individual frem whom declaration has been taken to enter
his signature and rank on the signature line above the words "Sub-
scribed and sworn to * * *"5; require personnel officer or similar
officer who has taken the foregoing declaration to enter date thereof,
and his signiature, on the signature line at the bottom of the face of
the book; books initiated as above described to be given to each person
concerned with cautionary notice that it must be retained on his person
and shown to a finance officer in this theater before any exchange of
dollars in his possession to foreign currencies will be made.

e. Upon arrival at a permanent or semi-permanent station in this
theater where finance facilities are adequate for the purpose, currency
exchange will be made under controlled conditions which will facilitate
the taking up by personnel officers of the book as required in Par 7b of
the theater circular attached.

3. Upon receipt of the air shipment of Currency Exchange Control
Books and promulgation of port instructions substantially in accord-
ance with the foregoing it is further requested that cable acknowledge-
ment, including date when instructions will take effect, be given this
theater.

4. 50,000 books are being forwarded today by registered air mail
(Registry 26, 26A, 26B, 260, 26D, 20E,'26F, 26G, 26H in Pocies
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75 to 79 incl.) to inaugurate the above procedure. An additional
shipment will follow by water.
For the Commanding General:

s) .S. Ostrander,
t) L. S. OSTRANDER,

Brigadier Geenal, USA,
Adjutant Gene rl.

1. Incl: Cir 139, this headquarters, 10 Oct. 1945.
Distribution: 5--Addressee; 2-CG, TSFET (Iess incl) ; 2-A/C of

S, G-4 (Less incl) ; 2--AG Publications Delot (Less mcl).

PAYMENT OF CIVILIANS ACCOMPANYING Oun AiRMIES I.-ro GERMANY

8 FEimwu.Ry 1946.
1. OFD, USFET, APO 757. 4:18 Feb. 1946
G-1, Civ. Pers., TSFET (Main), G-1, Civ. Pers., UJSFET (Main),

Mhl. Gov't., Civ. Pend., O PA 757, in turn.
1. On the 21 November 1945 this office forwarded through the sec-

tions indicated an IRS c/n 4 regarding the certification of payment
of French, Belgian, Luxembourg, and Dutch Civilians who accom-
panied the armies in the early operations in Germany.

2. Carrier note 4 from this office was as follows:
"1. Attention is invited to the basic communication attached

and to the following carrier notes.
"2. Suggestion made in par. 4 of c/n 3 wherein the employing

unit would supply the necessary certification might in some in-
stanices prove a satisfactory solution. At the same tiie numerous
employing units have already returned to the zone of interior,
and many nationals would be left without any means of obtaining
the needed certificates.

"3. As stated in carrier note, this office is of the opinion that
before instructions can be issued for the exchange of currencies
for these nationals that the following points should be covered:

"a. The individual should possess adequate identification to
present as to the source of the funds to be exchanged.

"b. Certifications should he made from official U. S. records.
"e. A strict control should be exercised to prevent black-market

activities.

"d. Either the employing unit or the U. S. Army division
charged with the responsibility of maintaining records of the
individuals employed should provide adequate and complete
identification to make the exchange.

"4. Your views and comments are requested."
3. It is requested that this office be informed as to the status of this

IRS as a solution to the problem I)resented is urgent.
For the Theater Fiscal Director:

A. S. HINHLE,
Major, FD,

Tel. Frankfurt 33211.

04646-47-81
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CURRENCY CONTROL,

SPECIAL AcTnvrriEs BRANCH,
G-1 DIvISIoN,
13 FEBRUARY 1916.
SA/PWB/ed/2-1145

Memorandum.
To: Colonel BARNES.

1. Reference the attached note, apparently General Bull flom a
conversation with General Clay has suddenly gotten interested in a
phase of currency control. At the risk of repeatingthings which you
already know, I believe you should have sufficientbackground on'the
subject to present the G-.1 viewpoint. I am, therefore, giving you the
following history.

2. Currency Control was supposed to be effective 10 November 45:
actually it was the end of November before it got into complete opera-
tion. It was a "shot in the dark" and has many bugs. In Jamury
we decided that sufficient number were beginning to show up so thlut
we could revise and improve it and of 19 January we put out a letter
calling for recommendations on revisions from all the major commands
by 15 March. It was planned at that time that the circular would be
in final form and presented to the AG for publication sometime be.
tween 1 April and 15 April and would go into effect approximately
fifteen days after the AG was able to make distribution on the ne"'
circular and new Currency Control Books.

3. There are many minor errors with the present system but in gen-
eral they come under the two following headings:
a. The Book.
The present Currency Control Book ha, insufficient, space for the

Dumber of entries required, is too easily duplicated or counterfeited,
is not serially numnbered, and present reg.l ations require that only
officers keep it in their possession. Enlisted men and civilians leave it
with the personnel officer. Our contemplated change will be a book
capable of about 200 entries printed on tamper-proof paper with a
fabrikoid back, serially numbered and number to be a matter of per-
mnanent record and to be kept by all individuals. We have some i(e's
on this and could draw up a better book than the present one but
expect possible suggestions from the major commands on this matter.
We have already alerted the AG on the necessity for obtaining tamper-
proof paper.

b. lEntries.
Present regulations allow an individual to send home all the

money he draws in the theater and live off black market money.
Entries are made only by personnel officers. To remedy this we
plan to require all agencies such as the Post Exchange, Mess, Liquor
Store, Western Union, etc., to issue coupon books in a certain denoi-
ination. The system proposed has many disadvantages but we have
general concurrences in princile from th& interested staff agencies
iere on that point. As a corollary to this, cashiers in these various

lgencis would have to be authorized to make debit entries in the
Currency Control Book. The "collection sheet idea" apparently
discussed by General Clay is not known but it is estimated that this
will be included in his report based on our letter of 19 January.I
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We hope to get additional ideas from the using people oil this subject
from the reports due 15 MAreh.

4. There are many other complications and I quote a few to give
you atn idea of the ramifications.

a. Will every dependent be given separate Currency Control
Book and if so who will make the necessary entries when Pvt. Smith
gives his child five dollars?

b. What happens in a case such as came ilI) recently when a soldier
died with $500 in marks in hi. po.se:sion but his Crrency Control
Book only shows $250?

c. What happens in a case .uch as recently occurred when a soldier
who was convicted of black market activity was given a D) but
had in his possession $10,()0?

5. This limatter canl be corrected lieceneal-that is, we can put out
directives piecemeal-but I doubt it' the troops will find them pr:'c-
tical. For example, we can put out a directive that effective 1 March
all business will be done on a chit basis but unless we have a proper
Currency Control Book we are putting a terrible administrative bur-
den on personnel officers.

6. My recommendation is that the entire matter be presented to
GeneralBull with the understanding that the l)lans now being worked
on will probably not be completed and actually in effect before 15 May
'46. 'We are as anxious as anyone to beat that time and -started about
a week ago drawing up the new circular based on our opinion only with
the ultimate plan that we will fit in any ideas received from major
commands on 15 March. If, on the other hand, lie feels that defi-
ciencies should be corrected as they occur we can put out instructions
piecemeal, but it is my personal feeling that this matter is all so inter-
related that it must ;e a result of a coml)lete over-all change.

7. In general tile present Currency Control Book has improved the
sititition. In conclusion figures give a very ol)timistic viewpoint.
To this extent I feel we can afford to wait.

8. We are, therefore. planning to issue no further instructions on
currency control other than to solve individual problems that may
come ill) until sometime l)rior to 15 April. By that time a coml)lete
new circular will be in the hands of the AG. If the above is not satis-
factory please advise any other method of procedure desired.

P. W. BROWN,
colonel, GSO,

Chief, Special Activities Branch.

REQUEST F'III PUlIA.\TION OF CO313AI.ND Lri'-IrE

15 FmnatnY 1946.
1. OFD, USFET; G-1 USFET.

15 February 1946.
It is requested that the following Command Leiter be published.

Revision of Letter this Headquarters, file AG 121 OPGA, subject:
"Prohibition against circulate ing importing or exporting United St at es
and British currencies in liberated and occupied areas and certain
transactions involving French currency except through official clman-
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nels, dated 23 S' ptember 1944" is necessary to include prohibitions of
mailing currencies through Army or Commercial channels:

Subject: Prohibition against circulating, importing mailing or ex-
porting United States and Continental currencies including British
currency in liberated and occupied areas and transactions involving all
currencies except through official channels.
To: Commanding Generals: US Forces, Austria; US Air Forces in

Europe; Office of Military Government for Germany (US);
Theater Service Forces, European Theater; Third ITS Army
Area; Seventh US Army Area; Berlin District; European

Division, Air Transport Command; American Graves Regis-
tration Command, European Theater Area- Ieadquarters
Command, US Forces, European Theater. Directors, Office
of Military Government for: Bavaria, Wuettember.- Badm,,

Greater Hesse. ]lead, US Forces, Europemi a''Theater, Mission
to France.

1. Letter, this headquarters, file Ag 121 OPGA, subject: Prohibition
against circulating, Importing, or Exporting United States aid
British Currencies in Liberated and Occupied Areas and certain trans-
actions involving French currency except through official channels,
dated 23 September 1944 is rescinded.

2. Except as authorized, till personnel subject to the jurisdiction
of this headquarters including thse individuals who come within the
scope of WVD Cir 361 WI), 8 September 1944, and cir 139, Hq., U. S.
Foiees, European Theator, dated 10 October 1945, are prohibite(l
from:

a. Importing, holding, transferring, exporting, or in any way deal-
ing in United States or British paper currency ili liberated or occupied
territory within the European TIheater of Operations.

b. Participating in transactions involving the purchase, sale or
transmission by mail (through the Army Postal system or commercial
mail) of any Continental currencies except through official channels.

c. Dealing in gold coins or gold bullion.
d. Taking part in negotiations involving the sale of one continental

currency for another on behalf of persons resident in Europe not
amenable to the Jurisdiction of this headquarters as set forth above.

e. Importing into and exporting from Europe, funds, securities or
money for the account of persons residing in Europe who are not sub-
ject to the jurisdiction of this headquarters as defined above.

3. Violation of any prohibition hereof will subject the offender to
trial b court martial or other appropriate action.

4. '1 ie provisions of this letter will be brought to the attention of
all personnel and will be conspicuously posted in appropriate places.
By command of General McNarney:
For the Theater Fiscal Director:

A. S. HINKL:.
Major, F. D.,
, 'Curreiiqy Offieer.

Telephone: Frankfurt 3-3211.
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CUIRIIENCY EXCIIAN{ii CONTROL BOOKS

18 FEBRUARY 19.16.
1. OFI), USFET; G-1, USFET.
18 Feb. 194..

Referred to your office for your information.
For the Theater Fiscal Director:

A. S. HIIN(,,
Major, F". D.,
('Currelcy Of#cer.

IiwI:

2 Currency Exchange Control Books withdrawn.Telephone--'Franlkfurt 3-1211.

POSTAL, N ONY ORDERS

To: Commanding Generals: IT. S. Forces in Autria; U. S. Air
Forces in Europe; Office of Military Goverment for Germany
(US) ; Third U, S. Army Area, Seventh U. S. Army Area, Berlin
District; Eu irolean I)ivi siou Air Transport Conmitind; Anierican
Graves Regist rat ion Command, Euiropean theaterr A rca ; directors ,
Officc of Military GoveI]untent for: Bavaria, Wuettemberg-Baden,
Greater lhesse; lead, U. S. Forces, luropean Theater, Mission to
France.

From: U. S. Forces European Tieater Signed: McNarnev.
Ref. No.: 0-17235 CITE: ETGAP TOO: 230156A.

0 BOOK MESA(E

Effective 23 Febr'uary 19.16, aod pending the issuance of a revised
currency control book 'il lurchases from Post Exchange, Quarter-
master of other United States Military sources of items, the unit cost
of which is in excess of 25 dollars, will be paid for by United States
Postal Money Order only.

SMC OUT 2901.
UNCLASSIFIED

USFET
Originator: G-1
Information: SOS; HQ Command; AG; G-2; G-3; G-4; MG (US

Zone); TSFET; Summary; AG Records
Authentication: C. G. Haywood, Col.
Coordinated with: AG Postal )iv.
TSFET
Action: G-1
Information: SOS; 0-2; G-3; G-4; AG; IIQ Command; Summary;

Files
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rFLETYPIFRITER CONFERENCE NO. 5726

EXTRACT

25 FFnu. ty 1946.
Theater Confevees: Col. C. H. Pforzheiiner, Jr., W. D.,; Col. B. H.

Graben, Deputy Fiscal'Director. USFET: Capt. C. R. Borg, USFET
0-4; Major R.'S. Dudgeon, London Area Ottice, Procurement ; Mr. P.
W. Ragon, London Area Office. Procurement; Major H. E. Perry,
Fiscal Officer, London Area Office; Mr. Win. M. Tomlinson, U. S.
Treasury.

War Dept. Conferees: Major General George J. Richards, BOWI):
Lt. Colonel Thomas G. Upton, BOWD.
Subject - IJK Agreements (1)

TT 5657 (17 Feb. 46) Belgian War Brides (2)
ITEm( 4: As indicated in my items 2 and 3 of TT 5657, theater has

been studying prol)lem since early December. Have had two long
phone conferences with USFET G-1 officers.

A. Need for world-wide currency control book now greater than
evtr. Use of scrip for all rpt all purchases in any military or quasi-
military establishments considered most desirable. These hooks of
scrip' should only be purchased by charge on currency control card
should be exl)ressed in dollars and suitable fractions thereof: should
be in various amounts say 5, 10 and 25 dollars: scrip should be easy
to handle by vendors, say no smaller than 2 franc French invasion
note or the one half and 1 AM rpt AM mark notes'; and available only
rpt only to those eligible to receive PX. Commissary, QM Store.
Mess, or Club Cards. All prices in these Army installations should
be quoted in dollars, which, with scrip in use as well, avoid making
price changes and seeking special fund guarantees whenever C-Day

B. With Taylor had long conference with Mr. T1. R. Trevaldwyn
of War Office financial section on black market problems encountered
by 17. K. Forces abroad. We were unofficially advised that in addi-
tion to the Netherlands, U. K. Forces have'created excess foreign
currency problems in Norway (abont 3 million kronen- or a 50 percent
excess over UT. K. drawings of 6 million) ; Germany (excess up to 250

million marks at, year end and still Loing up) - Friance excessi miqht
be apparent as a result of C-Dav in Fnance) ; and possibly Italy (okay
ul to year end, lut trend is bad and C-Day in Italy may, show up an
excess). In other words. UT. K. Forces in trouble in all'countries ex-
cent. Belgium, Denmark, Greece, and possibly Austria. (Taylor filing
comprehensive report with Treasury.) Also discussed with Treval-
dwvn measures taken or conteml)lated by War Office. Found their
implementation to (late and planning less advanced than ours.

C. Meanwhile USFET Headquarters has already taken following
ste PU; Payment for phone calls to U7. S. fr~om European Continent

must be by APO money order charged to curi'ency control card.
(2) Telegraphic orders for flowers, gifts, etc.-same procedure.
(3) Purchase of any PX gift items in excess of 25 dollars--same

procedure.
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(4) Informal amouncement that currency control is to )e further
revised.

D. USFET communicating direct with WD on balance TT 5657
(W--97821).

11D 6: It is not understood helie whv theater is pressing for world
wide use of exchange control book wlhe' there ate urge ar"as such as
South America and China where no r 1t no need whatever exists for it.
Furthermore the Japanese situation seems to be well under control
with present mechanisms. Thus worl wide us of currency book
would sei to impose an needed burden in many places, wilth ques-
tionable advantage to ETO and MTO. It appears here that answer
to currency control must lie in tightening up by theaters where cur-
renv problem exists (this obsei vation does not rpt not pretend to pass
on merits or demerits of the question of world wide use of military
script, proposed by Treasury.)

I'EM 17: My Item -IA re)resented personal rpt l)ersonal recommen-
dations as request( in TT 5657. By vorl wide is meant merely that
a foreign exchange control book should be issued as standard SOP
rpt SOP whenever military personnel leave the ZI hound for occupa-
tion areas or any other regular establishments of reasonable size that
use foreign currencies. Military Attach6 offices and similar missions
such as in South America would not be affected.

CuImi:NcY EXIA.\NGE CONTROL

INTERNAL IOUTE S1I'

Ileadquarters, U. S. Forces, European Theater

28 F amuu.%nY 1946.

1. G-1 USFET Main. SA/I&Fis/WAW/sr

OFD, Office of Theater Budget )irector.
28 Feb 1946 (in turn).

1. Attention is invited to paragraph 5. AGWAR cable W-97821
dated 20 February 1946, attached. (ommemt is requested on con-
templated proposal of Treasury Department.

2. Note classifications.
For the AC of S, G-1.

P. W. BR owx
col., G8C,

Chief, Special A cth'itucs Branch.
Frankfurt 21978, Inl: a/s.

28 FEB. 46.
Subject: Currency Exchange Control.
Memo. for record: Comment requested on par 5 contemplated pro-

posal by Treasury departmentt to introduce use of script.
(OM.) W. A. W.
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TREASURY CONCERN OVER INADEQUATE CURRENCY STOCKS

War Department Special Staff,
Budget Division, WDSBU 123
Currency (7 Sep 45) 2250,
Lt. Colonel Upton, 73289

1 MARCJI 1946.

COMGE CARIB Quarry Heights, Canal Zone,
COMGENUSFET Alain, Frankfurt, Germany,
COMGENMED Cfaserta Italy,
COMGENAMET, Cairo, Egypt,
COMGENIBT, Now Delhi, India,
CINCAFPAC, Tokyo, Jppan,
Number: WARX 9906,
Signed WARBUD.

1. The Treasury Department has expressed its extreme concern
over the inadequacy of exchange controls in certain theaters as re-
flected by currency reports. In order to remedy this situation it has
recommended the following plan:

A. Military payment certificates (a military script) will be
made available to all theaters in adequate denominations for pay
of troops. Such certificates will presumably be denominated
from $50 to .050.

B. Such certificates will be given to troops in exchange for
their legitimate holdings of foreign currency, and henceforth all
military personnel would be paid f'n such certificates.

C. These certificates will be the only medium of exchange
accepted by Post Exchanges, Commissairies, Red Cross, Officers
Mess and other Quasi official installations. They will also be thr
only medium of exchange acceptable for purchase of War Bonds,
personal transfer accounts, Postal money orders, Soldier's De-
posits, other dollar instruments, and other foreign currency.

D. Certificates will not be acceptable from the local populationor from anyone other than authorized personnel.

E. Certificates are a bearer instrument and will be accounted
for as cash.

F. They will be exchangeable for local foreign currency by
Finance Olicers; but suchlocal foreign currency will not be ac-
ceptable by Finance Officers for dollar instruments.

2. It is requtested that you cable earliest your opinion concerning
the acceptability of such military payment certificates for use in your
theater. In considering this question the following points are sug-
gested as of interest.

A. It appears not improbable that some type of uniform world-
wide currency control (perhaps exceyting certain areas) will have
to be instituted at any early (late. Such control might alternately

"take the form of more extensive use of currency exchange control
books ych as now used in ETO and MTO, conibined with the use
of coupbn books, which would be sold against voucher deductions
and would be entered on the currency exchange control book.
Coupons from these books would be the only acceptable medium
of exchange in Quasi official installations.

B. Although not acceptable from the local population by
Finance Officers, undoubtedly a black market would develop in

186
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military payment certificates such as is now developing in certain
areas in rlreasury checks, ard other dollar instruments. Although
such a black market, would not involve War Department funds,
its implication from a disciplinary standpoint should be con-
sidered.

C. Likewise consideration should be given to the morale pro-
blem which might exist if troops are 1)aid in a medium which only
has value through Army installations, and where inability to
reach a Finance Office for pmrposes of exchange would temporarily
deprive the individual of funds for use in the local economy.

D. If it is felt that the nun-exchangeability by Finance Officers
of foreign currency obtained originally by ituthorized personnel
through exchange'of military payment certificates would entail
hardship, it is possible that'an additional mechanism could be
set up which would permit such reexchange when an individual
leaving tm theater could show that due to reasons beyond his
control he could not use the currency for the purpose for which
he obtained it. Such exception, however, might tend to reopen
an exchange control loophole.

3. The War Department has taken no position with respect to the
desirability or feasibility of such military payment certificates. It
does recognize, however, that exchange controls in many instances
have not been adequately administered, and that some method must
be adopted which will block completely the transfer of local cur-
rency arising from souives other than pay and allowances (or dollar
instruments cashed through official channels) and which will enable
normal expenditures of personnel in the local economy to be properly
reflected in currency accounts. Full consideration will be given to
theater analyses of the military payment certificate plan, coup)on
book plan in conjunction exchange control book, or any other plan,
or statements concerning steps taken or to be taken by theater com-
mnanders to render existing exchange controls completely effective
and thus make unnecesary such military payment certificates.

4. It is not contemplated that military payment certificates will
be ised in those countries where no exchange problem exists.

End
Originator: Budget. Division.
Distribution: ASF-Fiscal; OG AAF; OPD; G-1.

G-434
Bitrrisi CANTEEN MONEY

15 M.uaicm 1946.
From : CG USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To: War Departmment.
Xr: S 34*2.

From UISFET Main G-1 ref nr S 34*2 to for action AGWAR
for WARBUDDIV sgd McNarney cite ETGAP.

This is reply to your unnumnbered message dated 10 March sub-
jer British War Office's proposal relative "canteen money" and WX
99066 dated 2 March 1946.

The sections of part 5 your unnumbered message referred to
above are considered in order:
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. • A and B: It is believed the speculative activities of both Anieri-
can. and Allied soldiers insofar as they affect our economy have been
materially reduced since the present theater currency control policy
went into effect 10 November 1945 (theater circular 139 dated fo
October 1945). All regular users of theater facilities, whether Ameri-
caa or Allied, are required to have currency control books and pur-
chases from exchanges and clothing stores in excess of $10.00 are
deducted from free balance in books. Present approach considered
most effective single method for accomplishing dual objectives of
approximating barnced budget and disciplinary control; weaknesses
which have developed such as relative ease in counterfeiting books,
possibility of illegal entries and lack of specific provision for deduct ing
amount of all purchases in theater facilities from free balance in hook
($10.00 deductions referred to above recent expedient) will be lately
remedied by new books to be issued about 15 May 1946 which will ie
serially numbered, bound in cloth-backed paper and which will pro-
vide for the deduction of the amount (where in excess of 50 ) of pur-
chases from theater installations from the free balance of the book;
corollary revision of circular 139 will provide for strict accounting of
all books through serial numbering system and will tighten tll present
features generally. '

C. Military payment certificates (script) could be used in oc.
cupied Zone of Germany only. This is small portion of theater but
contains majority of troops and installations. Impractical to use out-
side occupied Zone of Germany due to commitments with some coun-
tries that troops will be paid in indigenous currency and also fact
that much troop pay not spent in Military installations. Within
ot cupied Zone script would balance currency exchange account un-
lea. counterfeiting of script were developed on a large scale. From
fiscal standpoint in view of part 5 of your 10 March 1946 message,
script appears desirable. Script, however, would not eliminate
black market activity and from disciplinary standpoint currency
control regulations would have to be continued in their present or
more stringent form (see Pars. A and B above). This headquarters
perceives no serious difficulty in integrating script into our fiscal
plans described above. (in this connection if script is adopted, in
each case where it is exchanged for German currency for local pur-
chases, the disbursing officer will furnish a certificate to that effect
showing date and amount, and such amount will be deducted from
the free balance in the currency control book. If currency thus
converted is not used or onl partially used, the unused portion may
be taken back in the free balance of the book' by presenting such
currency together with said certificate (which wiln be then sur-
rendered) and currency control book to any disbursing officer. This
is in specific reference to part D of your WX 99066). Event script
is adopted it is recommended that it be called "Canteen Money" and
that such designation appear on the bills rather tban "Military
payment certificate" or "script" for the reason that Germany has
long been accustomed to the use of "Canteen Money" by their own
Army. Such action is calculated to reduce the possibility of ad-
verse affect on German economy by growth of lack of confidence
in the mark which might otherwise be o~casioned. As a corollary
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measure it is proposed that with the introduction of script, if
adopted, the use of the Allied Mark in official transactions, includ-
ing plvineiit of German civilians employed by U. S., will be discon-
timed. For example: A soldier who has been paid in scipt and
who goes tb the Finance Officer to exchange part of his script for
marks for purchases wil be given German indigenous currency.
Script should be furnished foreign personnel authorized to use U. S.
facilities only in exchange for dollar-backed currency. Essential
that we be kept informed of your contemplations on this and other
currenev control problems in order that local plaminjg may he kept
abreast of War Department thinking.

D. See our message S 3 2 0 8t
E. This Ieadquarters has no objection to the proj)osals cont4hined

in Paragraphs 3 and 4 of Treaisury message quoted i your cable of
10 Marc h 1946 referred to above. 'It would, in fact, strengthen con-
trol in the case of the casual Allied purchasers from theater installa-
tions (as distinguished from regular users of theater facilities alluded
to above). It is recommended that a reciprocal agreement be effected
with the British in respect to our script.

In summation it is considered that:
A. The present theater al))roach to currency control which will be

strengthened as described above on about 15 March 1916 is the best
single answer to the problem but that script in addition thereto is
feasible and appears to be desirable in view of British proposed action
and part 4 of your 10 March 1946 message.
B. It is highly desirable that the Military payment certificate

(script) system, if adopted be introduced at the Sonie time as the
British "Canteen Money" plan in order to insure maxinmuni control
of the potential situation referred to in your 10 March cable, fourth
part.

C. It is important that script, if adopted. be called "Canteen
Molev" and of design distinctive in type from any teenen Money
issued by any other country.

D. The proposed arrangement outlined in Pars. 3 and 4 of Treasury
message quoted in your cable of 10 March 1946 should be reciprocal.

End
Action : Budget Division.
Info.: CG, AAF, ASF, OPD, (-l, C of S.

EITEC'rmvrxESS OF CURRENCY CONTROL SYSTEM

15 MN.%ici 1946.
From: CO, USAF, MTO, Caserta, Italy.
To: 'ar Department.
Nr: F 62835.

Action to AGWAR Wash. for WVARBUD F 628:15 sgd CG MED
cite NAFIN.

1. Following detailed comments are al)plicab)le to ,ldles WX99066
and WX80092.
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2. Reports received from Field Disbursing Officers and Major Coi-
m6ands this theater, reference Paragraph 2, F62237, indicate currency
control book system working effectively and stringently curbing spec-
ihitive activities United States Military Personnel.

8. Use in this theater military payment certificates As proposed
by Treasury Department not considered desirable nor a administra-
tively practicable because:
-A. Inability of military personnel to make expenditures in local

6eonomy without first exchanging military payment certificates for
local currency considered serious limitation. Reduction in number
Disbursing Offices in this and other theaters and increased distance
between such offices, makes it impracticatl for many military person-
nel to visit Finance Offices to make exchanges.. B. Military Payment Certificates considered impractical from ad-
ministrative standpoint because of increased burden placed on Dis-
bursing. Offices already drained of experienced personnel by rede-
lloyment and by lack of training on pait of replacements. Disbursing
Offices, in effect, would have to handle two currency mediums, local
currency and military payment certificates, with heavy increase in
number of exchanges. Such increased burden under existing con-
ditions would seriously impair effectiveness all finance service this
theater.

C. Military Payment Certificates not considered as effective -Is
currency control book in controlling gambling and related currency
manipulations among United States military personnel, since there
is no control over amount that can be accumulated and remitted to
United States by one individual.

4. Alternative proposal for use of coupon books as supplement to
Currency Control Book procedure not believed warranted under exist-
ing conditions because:

A. Not considered that volume of Post Exchange sales in this
theater justifies additional administrative burden. Expenditures in
Post Exchanges already limited by ration cards and limited stocks
available,
- B. Use of same coupon books as medium of exchange in all quasi
official installations wold present considerable acconting difficulties
for Post Exchan&es Commissaries and Messes and would add to bur-
den of personnel and Finance Officers.

i. Reference part five, W-80092, British and other allied military
personnel are not allowed to make purchases in United States Post
Exchanges in this theater, consequently possible British speculative
activities in this theater may have not affected United States military
controls.

BnrrTsH CANTEEN MOMY
9 APRIL 1946.

From: USFET Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To. War Department.
Nr: S 1461.
:From USFET Main to for action AGWAR for WAR BUD Div

for info to CG MTOUSA Ref No. S 1461 signed MeNarney cite
ETGAP.
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To your WX 99066 dated 2 March, your unnumbered message 10

March subject British War Officer's plan relative "Canteen money",
and our S 3482 dated 15 March 1946 reference is made. Analysis and
disposition report of military pay in European Theater for nonth of
February 1946 discloses that total pay drawn in cash by officers and
enlisted men was $9,9064,877.04 less than amount spent in'US agencies.
While noteworthy that the form of report (prescribed by War Depart-
ment) does not indicate contribution by non military authorized users
of Army facilities to the deficit, feel portion actually attributable to
military personnel material. Target date of 15 May cited in our
S 3482 relative new currency control records now firm and implemen-
tation being accomplished. However, becoming increasingly appar-
ent that in order to achieve permanently a balanced budget, a form of
script is essential. Therefore urge that script be introduced at earliest
feasible time in accordance with recommendations our S 3482. Request
this headquarters be informed as soon as practicable of the status of this
plan.

End

ACTION: Bud. Div.
INFO: CG AAF: ASF: OPD: G-1: C of S:

PUICIHASFS BY ALLIED PERSONNEL

To: Commanding Generals, (1) U S Forces in Austria; (2) U S
Air Forces in Europe; (3) Office of Military Government. for Ger-
niany (U S) (4) Third U S Army Area; (r) Seventh U S Army
Area; (6) U S Berlin District; (7) European Division Air Trans-
port Command; (8) American Graves Registration Command
European Theater Area, Directors, Office of Military Government
for: (9) Bavaria, (10) Weuttemberg-Baden (11), Oreater Hesse;
(12) Head, U S Forces European Theater Mission to France.

From: U S Forces European Theater, Signed, McNarney.
Ref No: SC-19410. Cite: ETGAP. 'TOO: 011730A.

BOOK MESSAGE

Reference our SC-17235.
Purchases made by Allied Personnel entitled to purchase from

Military sources but not entitled to purchase of money orders will be
paid for by use of Personal Transfer Accounts.
SC-17235 is SMC out 2961 93/2/46 G-1

USFET
Originator: G-1
Info: SGS; HQ Comed AG; G-2; G-3; G-4; MG (U S Zone);

TSFET; Summary AG Records.
TSFET

Action: G-1
Info: SGS; G-2; G-3; G4; Summary Files.
Authentication: 0. G. Haywood, Colonel.
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CURRENCY xIrXIA N(f- CO'TRIOLT-CN'rRotL OF PUCii CASES IN 'T.llE.iTE

Excll.% iA Ns

Memo for Record: CG, TSFET, Submitted following recomanenda.
tions:

1. Purclasers ration categories to insure plrchllases of rods were
actually required.

2. Ration books:
(I. Cover a period of one year.
b. lie serial pre-numbeied.
e. Be l)rinted! on er'sue-lroof check pl)er, chemically treated to

prevent use of ink eradicators, 1nd water-marked for position positive
identification ;

d. Be presented in conjunction with the conjunction with the (us-
tomers identitication each time l)urchases are made.

e. Provide ration stampils to control the sale of regular and varied-
line merchandise on a departmentalized ration point basis.

3. Coupon books:
a. Be serially pre-iuiinbered.
1) Be 1rinte~l on erasure-proof check paper, chemically treated to

R .ent use of ink era(icator, and watermarked for l)ositive identi-
ion.
e. Be stamped "Valid" only at time of issue by proper authority.
d. Be issued only to the amount per month authorized for the'pur-

chasers ration category.
e. Be entered on currency control books.

SA/LAFin/WAW/t
2. G-1 USFET MAIN.
G-1 Morale.
4 March 1946.
1. Concur in instant IRS as modified.

a. Par. 5a.-Suggest quarterly rather than yearly basis to allow for
elastic control of kind and quantity of items rationed.

b. Par. 6.-As pro'ide(l b" contemplated revised currency control
procedure Army Exciange Services may sell coupon books 'at its in-
stallations. suggest strict control over sale of coupon books and
similth control and accounting for unused books be established.

c. Par. 8.-Contemplated revised currency control )rocedure
planned to be effective by 15 May 1946. Such plan would require that
coupon system be established on or before that date. Request informa-
tion if time schedule can be kept.

For the A C of S, G-1.
Incl: n/c.
Tel: Frankfuet 21975.

P. W. BRowN
Colonel, 08C

Chief, Special Activities Branch
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EXcUANUE OF ITNITI) ST.VES AND FoniloN CURRENCIES, CASHINo OP

CERTAIN NEoGrI.ABL INSTRUMENTS, AND )ISPOSITION TInEREOF BY

A ntY )IsnUI ,INO OFFICERs

(IRCULAR NO. 61t

Cir 61

N R ])EP,iTMIiNT
Wasknigton 25, . C., 6 March 19,;6.

Effective until 5 September 1947 unless sooner rescinded or
superseded

Paragraphs
Section I. General --------------------------------------------------- 1-2

II. Authority to exchninge ctiirencs and to cash ilgotlable
Islrmie-ts ...------------------------------------------- 3-5

11. Ihnimtatlns on fl-ll iII wllch lrsonl fliods inay be carried
by atliorized personnel leavig United States ----------- -09

IV. Instructions goveriiing exchange of (urrn,.ies ------------- 10-14
V. Currencies eligible for exchange and rates of exchange ---- 15-17

VI. Clearing of negothible Instruments and cfilcial checks -------- 18-19
VII. Dispostion of sumpliis, mu1ilatedi and counterfeit cllrreticies,

•shilltnents and techhilcal questions ---------------------- 20-27
VIII. Itescissiui ------------------------------------------------ 28

Section I

GENERAL
Paragraph

Pulrpose --------------------------------------------------------------- 1
Currency and exhliange controls --------------------------------------- 2

1. Punpos:. The purpose of this circular is to:
a. Set forth War departmentt policies of currency and exchange

controls, and the responsibilities of theater commalllers for iniple-
nientilig such policies through issuance of Sil)l)lemental regulations
is may be required within their respective areas of command.

b. Consolidate in vvised and tol)ical form, within a single circular,
previously issued War departmentt circulars al inst ruetionis relat-
ing to the exchange of Tnited States and foreign currencies, the
cashing of certain igotialle instruments, and the disposition there-
of, by Army disbursing officers.

0. Add and incorlporate. necessary instructions on use and exchaiige
of military and special currencies, and on other relevant subjects
not covered in previous War Department circulars.

d. Furnish revised list of foreign currencies eligible for exchange
by Army disbursing officers, and of approved rates of exchange.

e. Amplify and clarify technical instructions to Army disbursing
officers in the handling and disposition of United States'and foreign
currencies and certain negotiable instruments.

2. CURRENCY AND ExCIANoE Coxmino,. a. To protect the interests
of tile United States Government, to assist foreign countries to
maintain monetary stability, and to diminish or )revent currency
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black market operations it is the responsibility of theater com.
inanders overseas to establish and maintain effective controls over:

1 Circulation of United States currency,
2) Excessive accumulation of United States and foreign cur.

rencies in the accounts of disbursing officers, and
(3) Exchange of foreign currencies.

b. Circulation of United States currency should be prevented to
every extent possible in foreign areas except where it is definitely
authorized by the War Department as a common medium of e:c-
change for military purpose's.

c. Rigid controls to establish and maintain appropriate safeguards
and security measures are essential to obstruct and prevent black-
Market options in United States currency, to prevent, its falling,
into unauthorized hands, and to block the flow of that already iii
unauthorized hands back into general circulate ion.

d. Disbursing officers' bank balances sluld be carried in dollars,
except where specific authorization has beemi given to keep local cur-
rency balances in foreign banks. All lholdings of foreign currencies,
whether in banks or in cash, should be kept at the minimum figlre
consistent with efficient operations. It must be borne in mind that
failure to keep foreign currency balances at a minimum nay result
in serious loss to the War Depirtment in the event of currency (le-
valuation. The need to reduce the holdings of foreign currency in a
country where military activity is being curtailed, imist be observed
in order to assure coiiplete disposal of holdings without los when
activity in the area is terminatedl.

e. The obligation of the War Department to exchange foreign cur-
rence for authorized )ersonnel extends only to those currencies ill
which troops are paid. With respect. to a foreign currency in Nvlich
troops are paid, the obligation of tile War Department to take balk
such currency from military personnel in exchange for dollars, dollar
credit or other foreign currency, extels only to the net cash pay
an( allowances paid to each inlividuil plus sums given to him ii
exelhange for (lolla instruments, and mils Whatever sums the indi-
vidual has expended at Army exchanges, commissaries, Governmemnt
messes or other official or qu~asi-official installations. A vital prin-
ciple of the War Department's currency transactions with foreign
countries is that the total amount of a foreign currency taken il
disbursing officers shall not exceed the total sum of the same currency
disbursed or given in exchange. Adequate accounting records are
available to each theater commander to analyze total receipts in com-
parison with total payments in the currency of each country within
is theater; and such records, wI hen considered in conjunct ion with

the normal expenditures of military personnel in other than ofcial
and quasi-offlicial installations, immedliately indicate the adeqpiacy or
ina(lequacy of existing exchange controls. The necessity for keeping
receipts ot a specific currency below th'e total amoluts paid out Can h'
understood when it is realized that the 'War Detartubent must settle
transactions in each foreign currency with 'the issuing country Sel-
arately and independently from War'Department transact ions in cu'-
rencies of other countries. Thus, while an excess of receipts of one
currency taken in exchange for another leaves tim disbursing officer's
books in balance, a serious and costly disequilibrium may nevertheless
exist from the viewpoint of over-all currency settlements. Observ-
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alice of the principles expressed above aid t he enforcement of exchange
controls lire essential to avoid till ailtlitlhorized expenditure of War
Dv )artlient. fmnds and to block tdividuals from black-nilrket or
collusive operation for personal gain.

f. Foreign currencies not used for disbursements should be ex-
changed o111' in exceptional i. stances ill accordance with tile pro-
visions of paragraph 16.

y. Tile instrct iolts rot aiuted in this circular are techi'al and may
not provide till nlecessar'y .i fegitards lilt[ controls. Accordingly,
theater commanesl will take tie ltne('essary steps to l)rovito supple-
mental protective measures With regard to cultretlcy and foreign ex-
thutango l)roblels existing within their resl)c'pctie 'areas, within tile
general scope of War 1)elpart ient policies, local foreign exchange
reguIlations, or direct ives from the Jotint Chiefs of 6taif or Combined
Chiefs of Sta'.

Sect ion IL

AuTIIotr ro Exci. 1,x. ( CURRE-I('tS iAND TO CASH NEGOTIABLE
]NS'Ir lu'm n'r

Exchalntge of CI[iItriS.d, issiItice of T'Ireasuy chektl'C, tasling of postal lln'Ioy
orders, ''reaisur'y itt olher ofiIchil c. eck--s----------------------------- 3

Cashing of chekt and postal moity orders ---------------------------- 4
Exvttninge of curreCy for foreign iissnger, on Air Tr'rosport ( 'onnn itt

routes ---------------------------------------------------------------. 15
3 . nxc! i.\N~ ', F('II'('unixiISs U.AN(E (IF TnuE.\suRY CllE(VKs, (>sII-

]N OF Pos'I, MoNEY ODIRS, ''ItEASURY AND O'l IEpi OFFICE .I IA ( ,i'S.
a. Subject to tile lpro'visions of this circular an(d subject fin-ther to
such additional limitatins a1s may be established l\w theater coiti-
intinlders, for official lrl)oses 0r for tile accommodations of military,
naval, and civilian pe)rsollnel of the United Staotes (lovertnient, 1 'er-
chtanit seanieit (its provided in par. 13), rel)resent atives of tlie American
National Retd ('ross who are 'nitied States citizen , l)ers01tUl of Coil-
tractors, and of noilgoverlittelital agencies operating with tile arined
forces of the United States, all of the foregoing hereitafter referred
to ats "nulthIorived leru'itel'' A rmty dish ct1-Iihtg officers tia1'11htotized
to Cashl United Stattes 'l'1ea-t IsrN '1hecks or locatl depositary ('itecks
drawii by disbursing officers ill iheir official ca)pacities, Ullitd States
postal money orders, till(] Such cIecks or similar ilstrtunents its 11111N.
from time to tume be prseribed by the War departmentt ; exchange
and interchange United Staties andt foreign curretney an1(1 coin; and
issue their oflicinil chetucks in exchange for United States or foreign
currencv and coin. 

r

b. Allay disluirsing officers are authorized to issue to and to cash
for authorized I)(erolltel United States military dislursing officers
payment. orders, ill accordatice -ith tile Plrovision's of section IV, WI)
Circular 159) 19.55.

e. The attention of till concerned is directed to Public Law 1 554-
78th Cohigress (sec. VI, WD Bul. 1, 19-5). This act stipulates that
tile authority granted to disbursing officer-s to cash and negotiate ill-
strumeints payable in United States and foreign currencies and to
conliduct exchange transaction involving United States and foreign
currency an(d coin and inegotiable instruments shall be subject to
regulations issued pursuant to this act. So far as Army disbursing

64046-47-32
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officers and their agents are concerned, the )rovisions of this ciricular
shall be regarded as rules and regulations within the purview of sec-
tion 3 of this act, which will be observed in conducting transactions
authorized by section 1 thereof.

4. CASlIIN4 OF CIiECiiS AN) POSTAL MONEY ORDERS. u. The authori-
zation contained in paragraph 3a to cash United States postal money
orders is limited to the cashin,. of original money orders which are
presented to disbursing officers prior to the expiration of 60 days from
(late of issue. Subsequent to the expiration of 60 days from (late of
issue postal money orders will be negotiable only through post offices,
including Arnmy p)ost offices, in accordance with regulations of the
Post Office De)artmnient. Attention is directed to the fact that the
issuance of a duplicate money order (which may not he issued before
the expiration of 75 days from date of origin) voids the original.
Since duplicate money orders beam' the dlte of i:-suame of the original,
Army disbursing officers are not authorized to cash duplicate money
orders which are negoti able only through post ollices, including Arm'
post offices.

b. Potal votes. The authorization contained in paragraph ;a to
cash postal money orders does not ex lend to he cashing of postal ntes
by Army disbursing officers.

C. hnide continental United States. The authority granted ill para.
graph 3a, for Army disbursing officers to issue United qthats 'l'reasurv
cheeks, or to cash United States Treasury checks and United Slates
postal money orders for the immediate needs of authorized personnel,
is intended to provide facilities for, and apply to, only su,,b persomel
who are en r-oute to, or returning from, overseas area, except as provided
in (1) below:(1) Disbursing ofhicers may cash Untied States Tieasury cheeks

or United States postal money orders for the purposee of enabling
the payees thereof to purchase U. S. Savings Bonds. subject to the
following :

(a) Checks may le cashed foir ihe payee oly v wlier'e he
entire proceeds or portions thereof are siirrendred to the
disbursing officer in exchange for U. S. Savings Bonds.

(h) Payees will be required to indorse such checks payable
to "Treasurer of the United States."

(2) Cases not coming within the purview of the foregoing
policy will be referred through the commanding general of the
a)proprmate service command to the Office of the Fiscal Director
Army Service Forces. Washington 25, D. C.. for determination.

d. Outside continental United State.q. Army disbursing officers oit-
side t lie continental United States may cash for authorized peisonnef,
In accordance with paragraphs 15 and 18.

(1) Traveles checks and money orders issueid by the American
Express Company and travelers cheeks issued by tile Bank of
American National Trust and Savings Associati6m. tle Mellon
National Bank of Pittsburgh, and the'National City Hank of
New York, when such checks are countersigned in tle i'eseliie of
the dis!mirsimg officer, or his agent.

(2) Checks of the American National Red Cross drawn oil local
depositaries in tie currency of the country where preenled when
local arrangements exist for clearing such cheeks without, loss to
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tile Government. Such checks vill hIe cIsheld oly for an author-
ized person Whose amie appears thereon as the original payee.

(3) Cheeks of the below-namid agencies. or branches thereof,
drawn on commercial banks in lie United States or on local de-
liository liiiaiks iin the currency of the country where presented,
when local arrangements exist for clearing such cheeks without
loss to the Government ; provided that such checks will be cashed
only for ai authorized )ersoiN wolse name appears thereon as ti le
original payee:

(a) Army Emergency Relief.
(b) Army Fxehange Service.
(c) Army Central Welfare Fund.
(d) Central Ilo.,pital Fund ()tlice of the Surgeon Gen-

eral).
5. ExciI.NuE OF (UIVIII:NCIES You FoiEiwnx Il.N.sEN(irliiq ON Am

TIt.\NSI'OIIT COMM,AND ROUTES. IUniited Staltes currency and foreign
(lirr-1elicies l istedl inl pa ragrh I'l . or currenciecs sweiheally applroved1
inl accordanlce With pa Il raph 1(6 may lbe exchanged for military~ per-
-oiiiiel of other Allied Grovem'nmneminis and for pirolperly avccreditevl
for-eign civilians traveling under comnipet ent anthorit y ovem routes of
lie Air Transport C'ommnand, Army Air FoiceS. Excllmges for such

foreign passeng-ers will hie linnited to anliolunts not exceedling $10 inl
any 1 (lay (luring periods of detention at stations en route. Extensioni
oif thlis, priVilege to foreign lperiliel on1' let thle Conditions herein (le-
scrihed (loes nlOt constitute tile incluisiois of such groups ats authorizedd
per-Sonnlel'' wit hill thle scope of parlagr-aj di W,.

Section MI

LI m i,Ir~ro-s I)I FoUzm I N WHII P lris.x.I.1 UvNDs M.'. BE~ C.ARRuFo BY
AIHCIE P imli/mn1ERtSO NN IAi Lm:A I NO ITNITLD ST~vri-S

Para grit 1il
Metil of cryintg isoal funds ovir.izis------------ ---------------- 6
i'urliziseof foreigii emxiinaneptolr ito likeltne~-------------7
Ma'lziil malmi iou of Bit ish cimii'eiiey Ilites (w hii 11y be 1Importedci Into

Unit Ktigdtam--------------- -- ---------------------------------- 1
Ijitedl States cuirrency ili Lattini Amieican ctilitries ------------------------ 1)

6. MKrIon01 OF CARRImNG P~ERiSONAL, IUNmOS OvI'nsl:s. a. Except for
mall iounts not excel In $50) inl Ija te(l Staites clitr-emcV, atoie

liei'sominel leaving thle Un ited States for duty overseas N~ill carry any
addinit ional pel)Cla~tl funids inflthe formlof-

I1) UnaitedI St ates mail itary disbursing offers payment orders,
(2) 1Inite(i St ates postall monyoders, or
(3) Triav-eler's' chlecks, as specieil in mragr11aphl 4.

Strict eniforcenimilt of' these provisions S iuld lie effectedm at. sea and
aerial port- (of eml arkM ionl dun 1ng briefing aiid processing of aill per-
Sound10 pior tio deliarilire for oven-sea de-st hnt ions.

b. Postal ntioney orders should bie drawn onl tile postulaster inl (are
(if whominn milI f4;r tilie individual wvill lie tiddressed. Auiy fuiane
offices, Armyll post offices, anid Alm excl ilanges are thle authorized
algencieps for' thle cashing~r of such check-; a.1 ii l oey orders, and such
inlst rulnent s, 11pon casiliig. will lie hiandlled inlcorac with ile
procedure set. foitli ill paragraphs 1S.
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7. PURCHASE or FoRIoN EXCIIANO" PRItRTO DEPAI'ruRE. Since ade.
quate Army finance facilities are available abroad for tihe (otversion
of United 'States currency and dollar instruments into foreign cur-
rencies, authorized personnel will not purchase foreign exchange prior
to departure from the continental United States. A
8. ,IAXiMuM AmOUNT OF BRTISt CURINCY WiICI lAY BE 11-

PORtTED KITOUNiTEJ KINODO.%t. a. Authorized IJiited States )eI-sonnel
traveling to (Great Britain and Northern Ireland from other ovet-sea
areas are advised-that. British Finance regulations prohibit the inpOr.
nation into Great Britain and Northern Ireland, by an individna , of
British currency in excess of 10 pounds.

b. The regulations referred to in a above are rigidly enforced, al,
except where exemption has been granted by the British 'I'-e:smv,
British currency in excess of 10 poUids will be liable to confi.,cat ion. "

9. UNIT)D ST,r1VrTs CuRaENcY I.,.TIN Ammac.N.x CoUNt-rs.
Latin American countries exercise control over both iilxts aml
exports of United States dollar currency. and ant horized persomiel
passing through these countries should be supplied with travelels
checks or military payment orders for use enroute.

Section IV

INSTRUCTIONS GOvEIIN I ' xciANGE oE (,IF'uaU (IE:S

Exciange of United States currency oit arrival In foreign theaters -------- 1)
Exchange of forelgt currencies lit oversea theaters --------------------- t i
Exchange of foreign currencies within continental United Stalts ----------- 12
Exchange of currencies for persomiel tif War Shlpuig Administratioii
Vessels --------------------------------------------------------- 1:1

Exchange of official and quasi-official funds ----------------------------- I.t

10. EXChANGE OF UNITED STATES CUIRENCY ON Aimltl-, IN FoItEOlN
TFATERS. Authorized personnel proceeding from continental
United States to oversea destinations in which United States eurrlecy
is not used for the play of military personnel will be required oit ar-
rival to exchange United States currency in their possessionn II i ac-
cordance with regulations established by cortlttatnders of the theaters
concerned.

11. EXCIIANOE OF FOREIGN CUtI-NCI-S IN OvmsritxA TilE.\TERS. u.
Disbursing officers in oversea areas will accept from authorized )er-

sonnel, in accordance with appropriate War Department and theater
exchange control regulations, local currency at the rates of exchange
prescribed in paragraph 15, for dollar remittances to the United
States as personal transfer account transtmittals; or in exchange for
military payment orders, or U. S. Savings Bonds- or regular UIited
States currency for personnel returning to the United States. Dis-
bursing officers in oversea theaters, however, will satisfy themselves
prior to making exchanges that such currency was acquired by tile
individual requesting exchange only as his ctsh pay and allowances,
or in exchange through official channels for another currency received
as his cash pay anrd allowances,' or by cashing dollar instruments
through official channels. The form illustrated in partagaph 12a may
be used for this purpose.

b. Army personnel in oversea areas are cautioned against sending
foreign currency by nmail or courier to addresses in the United States.
The recipients titereof are not considered "authorized personmnel" its
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defined ill Paragraph :!( of this ci lr and Army disbursing officers
in the United States will not exchang- 1 uch currency for bold ers who
have received it ill this manner. Since it is desiralle to retain such
etini'ilcy ill the area where lised, Army personal who wish to traisfer
ruiney to the nliitedl St ,S will exchange fo'eigni curirecy' for dollar
relnittaices, using uny of the methods how provided Ihrough ArnY
ehaitnels. 4ud foreign currencies that are deliberately sent to the
United States in eontravention of the above instructions will not be
exchanged throiigh Arni.y channels.

c. Where ex, essive ,Iauoumits of local currency are pres.ented for
conve.sion. ill relation to tile pay scale of the individual concerned,
diMhiiirsing odicers will require the execution of appropriate cer-
tificates and /or aflidavits by tile applicant establishing that such
currency was obtaimd b. him noIlv from tlie foregoing specified
sources.* Ii those areas w here ilili;i(lual ('urrenc Exchanee Coil-
trol lliiiks have been issued. disbursing officers iil such areas will
be guided by tile specific regulate iois appl]icable thereto. When a dis-
hrsing oflhier ill an overseas area is not satisfied as to tile reas.onable-
ness of tile amount. oir as to the legitimacy of the source. or ms to
the legal tender status of tile ciirrency presented, or as to any other
phase of the certificate. atlidavit. or other do(vlillent sul)niited by
the individual reqtesting the exclan, ge. the request should be ir-
ferred to the theater fiscal director or otherr appropriate authority
designated 1Iy hi.

d. Where excliiges are effected involving foreign currencies of
areas other than that in which the disbursing officer is located. on
tile basis of rates prescribed ill )aragraph 15. satisfactory proof of
the legitimacy of the source from which such currencies were ob-
tained will be required.

e. Aut liorizedI per.oili el returning to the United States from over-
sea areas will exchalige all foreir currencies ill their possession,
derived from United States ofhiciaf sources and eligible for exchange,
with Army (lisbursing officers at oversea ports of embarlation, for
regular Un'lited States currency or military payment orders.

f. In the case of personnel* evaciiated to tle United States from
oversen hospiitals, funds of patients will be- converted, prior to
evacuation, into military payment orders or United States currency
by disburshig officers or agent officers.

.q. In tile case of autlihorized personnel departing from one over-
sea area for another, foreigii currencies, derived from Unitei States
official sources and eligible for exchange, or regular United States
c'reney in their possession shall be exchanged prior to departnre
for military payment orders or for small amounts in cash in the
form of United States yellow seal currency. Uplon arrival at des-
tination where United States currency has not been deliuitely
authorized by the War )epartment as a inedium of exchange for
military purl)oses, military payment orders may be, anod yellow seal
currency must ibe, promltly converted tlirouiih dis'bur-ing officers
into local currency of ile area concerned.

A±. The Government of the Union of Soviet Republius prohibits
the carrying of rubles from that countrY. Military per.;onnel prior
to departing from the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics after
completion of duty therein will exchange, at Army diqhursiing otiees,
all rnbles in their possession for United States dollars or dollar
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iiistrunents. Ariny disbursing ,fticers lwcted outside tlie TIiioll of
Soviet Socialist Republics are not anthliorized to accept rubles for
exchnlige. and all rl',lue.sts for such exchanges will be reported to the
liceie of the Fiscal )irector. Army Service Forces, Washington "5,
1). C.

i. Disbursing officers in overseas areas to whom Europeahi 'lheater
(urencies and Italian lira currency are presented for exchange will
require presentation of individual Currency Exchange control l
Hooks in accordance with procedure established in paragraph 12q.

12. EXCiHANCe OF FOREIGN CURRENCIF-S WiViN (ONT'INI:Im.
UNITIFD STATES. (0. Ill cases where evacuated patients o1' (tl-.e

authorized personnel return to the IUnited States with foreign 'ur-
rencies in their possession which for valid reasons they were uliuhl,
to exchange prior to departure front ovelsea areas in1 accoldmie
with provisions of l)araagraph lih, disbursing officers within the
continental United States are authorized to accept such foreign cur-
rencies in reasonable amounts for exchange. p rovided that the 'p.
I)li(.ant proves to the satisfaction of the disbursing officer that the
statements contained in his request for exchange are true and col-
sect. When such a request is inade for the exchange of foreign cm-
rency, WID AGO Formi R-5 346, illustrated below, will Ie used. This
form will be reproduced locally by spirit or nmineogral)h duplicatin"
I)rocess, size 8 by 101/.2 inches'. 'The iunmber, title, am dat wi!l
aplpear on all rel)roduict ions of the form.

JtIEQU&ST FOR FWxcIAN(,E OF FOR;ItIEN ctIUN(y

I, Name (Last. first, mildile Initial) -------- Army Serial No_- Comlnent....
Grade- .... Organization (if not a member of U. S. Armed Forces, explain) ----
Number of Months Overseas ---------------

1. lleqiiest exchange (of foreign currency
a. Type. 1). l)enomahiatiorl. c. Amount.

d. Received by Ine. from an Army Dis-
bursing Officer, in (country) ---------

e. On approximatee date) -------------
f. While with (organization) ---------
g. As net cash Army pay & allowances

(anit) ... ...........................
h. As exchange for dollar Instruments

cashed through Army channels
, (am ount) -------------------------
I. From other transactions anywhere as

explained below (amount) .......
J. At the exchange rate of ...........
2. 1 exchanged In preparation for and

Immediately prior to leaving theater,
foreign currency as follows:

a. Types -------------
b. At (camp or station) ----------
e. For dollars (amount) $ --------

3. I departed theater for U. S.
a. on (date) --------------------

'b. From (port) ------------------
e. While with (organization)-----

d. And did not exchange this cllrrency
itrlor tIo departure front theater be-
caRse lxlilul In detail)

4. 1 have reqilesled exchange of this
currency In U. S.

a. At (location of Finance Office)_.
1). Where exchange was declined

Ileca nse -----------------------
I5. was not lqued a ('urrency Ex.

change Control Book because (ex-
p la in ) ---------------------- ------

6. I was Issued a Currency Exchaizge
Control Book and It

a. Is located (where) ------------
b. Shows available balance for ex-

change of (amount) $ --------------
c. Or was larked "FINA.L PAYMENT" It

(cam p or Station) ------------------
7. My monthly net cash Army pay and

allowances drawn while stationed In
tha overseas area mentioned in ld
above was (amount) $--- per ilnotlh.

8. Of tile total net anilount drawn whlii
overseas. I trauisinit(! to tiI U. S.
a total of (t iiroxllulite il lit ) $ -

1 9. If any of the currency listed under 1 above Is 'of "old IsRue" And/or I f a rlv
of exchange higher tlhan tlie current illproved rate Is refilvlUed, explain why tle1
currency was not exchanged during the proelcilil ceiivt -rslon or id,'Vhlltallqi
porled.
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10. Remarks (Additional perlinent data may be shown here) ------------------

Sectioh 35 (A) of the Criminal Code (18 U. S. C. 83) makes it a criminal
offense, punishable by a maximum of 10 years' ititprionnient, $10,0W fine, or bith,
to make a false statement or representation to any department or agency of the
United States as to any matter within the Jurisdiction of any department or
agency of the United States.

I do (certify) (solemnly swcar) (affirm) that the above answers to questions
proepoaded are to the best of my knowledge and belief true and correct in all
resixcis.

(Strike out parenthetical words not applicable)
Permanent address ----------------- Date -------- Signature (A)
Hubscribed and sworn to before tue at --------- this ------ day of ...........

[sEAL] Signature (B)
T itle ..............

I hereby approve the above certificate. Signature (C) ......................
Date --------------------------------- Title ---------------- ASN ------------

This form nmy be considered as any one of the three following types of docut-
ments, depending upon the signatures thereto. The Ilters in parentheses below
refer to the correspondingly lettered signature blocks above.

1. As a certificate it needs to be signed only by the individual (A) request-
lng exchange.

2. As a sworn affidavit It must be signed by the individual (A) and by tile
official administering the oath (B). The latter may be Army personnel so
authorized by All 25-300 or any notary public.

3. As an approved certificate it must be signed by the individual (A) and
the approving officer (C).

b. Disbursing officers are informed that the only foreign curreicy
considered eligible for exchange into dollars under iteilm of WD
AGO Form R-5346 above is currency received by the individual its
his cash pity and allowances, or in exchange throtigh ollicial channels
for another currency received Its his cash Ity and allowances, or by
cashing dollar instruments through official chianmels, and disbtursing
officers to whom foreign currencies are presented for exchange will
-atisfy themselves prior to making exchanges that stich currencies
were acqui-ed by the individual holers only through the foregoing
specified sources.

c. Group exchanges.
(1) Inl dealing with hrge groups of military personnel re-

turned to the United States, wheni such personnel tire mtiethiliers
of the same troop nit and whenl tihe legitinmacy of their possession
of foreign currency has h)en definitely established by unit comn-
manders or other lidequate authority, a limitation of 1 month's
iniencumbered pay and allowances should normally be lsled by
disbursing officers as a standard measure for such exchanges. In;
such cases, atnoitis in excess of 1 month's cash pay and allowatnces
should be exchanged only) upon careful in'estigation and full
substantiation that the excess was obtained only through the
foregoing specified sources. Ill effecting such grioul exchanges,
certificates, and/or affidavits prescribed by this circular and
other current directives will not be requireil of each individual
in the grolp when t1he i1un1iit of foreigti currency ])resetlted
bv each individual for exchange does not exceed 11hon i's itme-
cittn)ered pay ald allowances, and when the ni'reney involved
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has not been withdrawn from circulation or replaced by a new
currency through a currency conversion program ill tile country
concerned. However, a)p)ropriate certificates and/or affidavits
will be required of any individual in such groups who requests
tile exchange of amounts in excess of 1 month's cash aV and
allowances, or who requests the exchange of currency wlhill has
been withdrawn from circulation or replaced ) a new current,
through a currency conversion juograin in til eountryci ic.'el-'iied,
or who requests a rate of exchange different from the current

apl)roved rate.
(2) In all cases where individuals, as distinguished from

groups of military personnel as defined above, present foreign
currency for exchange, each pelrson requesting exchange should
be required to execute a1) )ropriate ertifietes and/or allid'avit s,
prescribed by this circular and other current directives. regard-
less of amount, and should be required to substantiate adeqllately
why lie has any foreign currency in his possemion, as regulations
of all overseas theaters prescribe that foreign currency should be
exchanged prior to del)arture from the theater of origin.

d. When the disbursing officer is not satisfied as to the reasonable-
ness of the amount, or as to the legitimacy of tile source, or as to the
reasons why the currency could not have been exchanged prior to
leaving the'theater, or as to the legal status of the currency presented,
or as to any other phase of the certificate and/or affidavit submitted
by the individual requesting the exchange, the reque.t should be re-
ferred to the Office of the Fiscal D)irector, Army Service Forces,
Washington 25, 1). C.

e. Since at. this tinie evacuation of wounded personnel from over-
sea theaters has been almost completed, the litniber of l)ers(nel
arriving in tle continental United States with legitimate reasons for
not having exchanged foreign currency ill their possession prior to
leaving all oversea theater, should be'considerab)ly reduced aind all
requests for exchange should tllerefore be carefully scrutinized.

. Army disbursing officers are authorized to exchange foreign
cuirrency 1 )resented by officials in charge of military hospitals, or tileir
properly designated representatives; provided shll currency is ac-
compaiied by a statement satisfactorily outlining tlie circumstances
under whicilthe foreign currency was brought. into the United States,
and evidencing that such currency was received by a member of tile
United States armed forces, wh'lio is currently a patient in such hos-
pital, only through the. foregoing specified sources.

f1. No European Theater currencies and no Italian lira currency
should be accel)ted for exchange excel)t upon presenltation of a Cur-
rency Exchange Control Book issued( by tlle European Theater to all
l)ersonnel stationed within that theater and issued by the Mediter-
ranean Theater to all personnel stationed outside tile Balkan States.
This book indicates the nmnximum dollar equivalent of such foreign

currencies in possession of an individual eligible for conversion into
dollars. When such a currency is presented for exchange and is not
accompanied by a Currency xehange Control Book, tie. individual
requesting exchange will 1)e required to execute in addition to other
aJ)proprlate certifiates and/or affidavits a s'vorl aflidavit establishing
tio reason why lie has no such book in his possession. If the individual
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states that he was not issued a Currency Exchange Control Book while
stationed ill tie European o Mediterranean The'aters he shoul estab-
lish in aforelient iolied sworn affidavit that lie departed from the Euro-
pean Theater prior to 211 November 1945, or that lie departed from the
Mediterranean Theater prior to 15 February 1946, as the case, may. be,
and no Currency Exchange Control Book was ever in his lpossession.
It will be note(d that a llroperly executed WI) AGO Form R-5346,
illustrated in paragraph P2a, makes provision for m.uchi information. If
the individual states that his Currency Exchange Control Book was
l6st or destroyed, WI) AGO Form R-53-147, illustrated below, will be
used. This forim will he reprodneed hilally by spirit or nimleograph
dul ilicating process, size 8 b~y 1fi,2 inc',es. ;'The number, title, and date
will Ialpear oil till relproductiois of th.. forii.

AFFIDAVIT FOl I0,CIIANGE OF' FOREIGN CUIRENCY

WIEN CURRiENCY EX'iiANOE CONTol., BO(K IA8 IEEN 10,T Oil IESTIOYFD

I, Name (Last, first, nhidle Inithil) --------------------------------- Army
Serial No .-------------- Coolnlleit --------- Grade --------- Organizatioi
(if oilier thain lmenber of U. S. Atiucd Forces, exlai in your comiIon with
U . S. G overnim n t) ----------------------------------------------------------
Being first dlily sworn according to law, do depos1o lind sny ihat-
1. My currency exchange control book has been ------------------- ai that

(lost or destroyed)
---- W-------------------- which X have ill lily poss.ssioi does not exceed

(amount and type of currency)
the balnee on liy old hook in the type of currency involved lIss amunts ex-
changed, transmitted, or converted into dollar l.striunutaiiites siuce the book
was lost or destroyed uid thmat this currency was obtnled only from call pay
and allowaiices received Ii tie --------------------- 111..and noey lawfully ill-

(designation of theater)
rorted into that theater.
2. Remarks (Enter other pertinelt data not shown above) ---------------------

Section 35 (A) of the Criminnl Code (1S U. S. '. 1') makes It a criminal
offense, pumisltible by a maxilmul of 10 years' ll lu-nt. $10,M) line, or
both, to tinke it false statemnt or represenltition t4 ainiy (d 4lii tumit or agellay
of the nltd Slates as to any matter within the Jill-Isdictihot of ally departinlent
or agency of tie United States.

I do solemnly swear (or affirin) that tim above statenents are to tile best of
ly knowledge and belief true and correct in ill reslpects.

Grade and Organization -------------------- Signalture ...................
Subscribed and sworn to before ine at -------------------------..-- this
day of ----------------------- 19
l[6FALI
Sigr iture -------------------------------------
Title. -- - j

If an individual requesting exchange has )ermanent change of station
or(lers from the area covered by his Currency Exchange Control Book,
such individual will be instructed to present. ill of the foreign ci'ren-
Cies ill his possession which lie will ever desire to exchange, tlat are
applicable to the balances available in his book. The dollar equivalent
of tbe total amount of foreign currencies so exchanged will be entered
ill the appropriate columns and the Currency Exchange Control Book
clearly stamped oir marked "FiNAr, IPAYMN." The book wvill be
retililed to (le individual with (le instructions that, if tn listed Man.
lie should return the book to his persoiel officer for attachment and
forwarding vith his records; or, if a civilian, lie should retain the
book for future reference. If the individual requesting excliange is an1
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officer, he should be instructed to attach or cause to be attached the
Currency Exchange Control Book to his officer's qualification card. If
it is determined upon an examination of the individual's orders that
lie is merely on leave, temporary duty, or detached service from the
theater, the disbursing officer effecting the exchange should make
appropriate entries in the Currency Exchange Control Book and retu'n
it to the individual to be kept in'his possession. Such entries should
clearly indicate in column 9 the location of the disblirsintr officer effeet-
ing the exchange. Currency Exchange Control Books will he required
in all cases where tie foregoing currencies are presetlted for exchange.
and the group exchange procedure authorized by c (i) above does not
constitute an exception. Ap)propriate certificates and/or affidavits
prescribed by this circular and other current directives will also be
required.

13. EXCIIANOE OF CUIRRENSt'IS FOil PEhlSONNEL OF WA Siti't'I,1

ADMINISTRATION VESSELS. a. Army dishulrsing officers are authorized
to effect exchange of foreign currencies for the benefit of officers and
crews of vessels Operated for or on behalf of the War Shipping Admin-
istration when such currencies are presented for exchange on a ihulk
basis by masters or userss of such vessels, in accordance with the pro-
cedure outlined in b below, as established by the War Shipping Admin-
istration in coordination with the War and Navy Departments.

b. When the master or purser of a War Shi)ping Administration
vessel delivers foreign currencies collected by hint from officers and
crew members, to Army disbursing officers, WD AGO Form R-534s,
illustrated below, will fie used. This form will be reprodlced locally
by spirit or mimegralh dptltIlicating process .size 8 by 10 .. incbe. The
number, title, and (late will appear on all reproductio||s of the forli.

REQUESr FOR EX(IJANGE OF FOREIGN (UIIRIEN(Y

BY MASTER OR PURMR OF A WAlt SiiIP AOMINI[t;l ION VESSEl,

I, Nam e (Lest, first, m iddle li trial) -----------------------------------------
Title ------_----------- - - - - Name of vessel -------------------------------

1. Hferew ith tender to ------------------------------------------------------
(Name and location of Army disbursing officer)

the following tyiws. d(eiat|tiolis. zIid tItIou,4ollli,4 of |il't ol ofllei
ai. Ty\'I ,,O 1). Denlln Jllitiioll e'. Allll lllt

2. Fr ~lch ourcheck lit requtested, at the current aiuthoriz~ed rile of exciuige,
drawn on the Treasurer of the United States and payaie to I

(Name of agent)
--------------------- for the account of tile War Shiping Administatio n."

(OperatV*% vessel)
3. 1 hereby certify that the currency tendered i.1 not In excess of like curr'leiy

drawn as mlvames against pay by otlivers anti crew of the S ---------------
(Name of VessI)

dulring the voyage (olllicing (D...............alo 'epesetas u ltitl(Date)

portioigt ef u lcih aidlvctie'18 which have ieTi erdltid biy me, at the current
'authuurln'iA, latt (If lxht.tltllge, to ti1e lintly Itecollts of the tlht.s undt vev of this
veusel fronm Whloi the currency was reivel.

4. Remarks ( tuiter *i other imltrleiut(:t11 not .41so\v ll)- - --e) .................
Dat .--------------- Title --- .---------------. -i tllat t -e-------------------

504
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c. In exchange for foreign currencies (listed in par. 15) and the
accolnpanying certificate, the disbursing officer will issue his Treasury
check payable to the order of the designated agent as shown oil the
certificate. Tile object for which drawn1i will be A.tated us "exchange
for cash," followed by "Foreign Funds. i. S. ----------- " and the
name of the master or purser of the vessel to whom the check was
delivered.

d. Army disbursing officers are not authorized henceforth to ex-
change foreign cllreneies for individual merchant sealllell except ill
the event of a castaltv or other emergency c'ircunsta nes whereby they
1n11" have been separated from their vessel or ulavoidal)ly prevelnted
fi'ml efIectin,,g exchan,_es Is provided ill b above. In such exceptional
cases an affidavit will "lie required from the holder as to the legitimacy
of the source of the foreign currency in his possession and as to the
reason why it was not presented by hin to the master of his vessel for
conversion.

14. EXCnhANGOE OF OFFICIAL AN) QUAI-OFFIIAT. 1 4uxs. When a
rtuest is made of al disbursing oflicer to) excham e ;ol'eign -urrenies
represent ing a part or the entire anounmt of official or quasi-official
funds. including official Ried Cross fid-. WI) A2GO Form R-5349,
illustrated below, will be used. This form will be reproduced locally
iby spirit or mimeograph (hmplicating process size 8 by 10V, inches.
The riunier, title, and (late will appear mt all reproductions of the
form.

REQUEST FOR EXCIANGEI OF FOIlEMIN C URtiRENCY BY C"USTODIAN OF
AN OFFICIAL, Olt A QUASI-OFFICIAL FUN)

I, Nale (Last, first, middle initial) - A----a- \riy Sorijil No .---- Component-.-
Grade ---------- Organization (if other than a member of the I'S Armed forces ,
explain) -----------------------------------------------------------------
Ilng Custodian of tile (nm 1 of fund) ----------------------------------------
1. Request exchange of the follwhlg foreign (t irrency:

a. Type b. I)enominatlon e. Amount

2. For ( type of currency desired)-----------------------
3. evalise (reason for requesting exchange) ------------......................
•1. 1 leleby certify that tie aihove statements are to the be.st 'If my knowledge and

Iwlief true and correct in alt respects, and that the fund %%as dlrivld only
from ant hiorized Fources 1hy nonmal operations aind that no personal funds
are Included.

Date -------------------- Title ----------------- Sinatire ....

Section V

('UInpxcELIcl, E roR EX('.Nti.: ANO .%m m-s OF EXcHA.\NGmE

Paragraph
Bates of exchange (approved) ----------------------------------------- 15
Noalisted rates of exchange ------------------------------------------ 11
Rates of exchange for voucher dishursmnelts -------------------------- 17

15. ltvrEs or ExcI.TN-o. (AmritoEi)). a. The approved rates of
exchange authorized for use by Army disbursing ofhlers, in effecting
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the transactions roftezred to iII p)rltg'tplI4 3 a0 4, lie hlown loppisito
tlire tmedl currvncy unit of each country in the following list:

Country or poliltil arm

Alsorla gid Tunisia . ...................
Arula. Netloerlndi Weit Indlm ............
Au Ir iIa ....................................

Miorela n (lo...... ..............8 rl dnsl llith Weat lndles ..............
lgt .. ..... ..........................

eilnilda ....................................
ra ll .......................................
umr. ..................................(Canpdtl .....................................

Vleylorl ...................... . .............

b'urw, Nerlitsladds West Indles ..........
tee (NIovakla ............................

De l rk ...................................
s uran , irli ll .........................

Dl1i . .......... ...........
ll ........................... ...

IQr na, .r.... n ......................
I rl(tal y , + .............................

Ic lan ll . ................... . .............
ndia............ ................
luan I rh.............................

ita. rene. ..................
Japlno1. (nhoJland). .l ..ni . .........
l o tAN ......................................

I nnd a .......... .....................
:::: l :, r lis................. .........

ll and. ,t (o ......................

o, w a n ay o 0 11 .... ... ......................j'iot I l h .n ...........................

Phui (l11pin l13nd 
) ......................ow etairlan ............................

orwfml ..................................
i e ,Jnlue , ................................

Bout (llAfrica, Uernind s ..................

Htea l n .ett ........ ..................
.wed n ....................................

wierland........ ...................
h in ,lsndVs...nd .. .... ... ....

Turkey ...
Un Ion .l .....l .1 . ..a.l ...liepuI l . .
West Afrie , MUM ....... ...........Wes AfriM, French ....... ...........

Monetary unit

Franc .......................
I lldon or Ilorin (guilder)...

Pound ....................
Stchilling ....................
pli- 0i .. .......... . . .

II. W. 1. dollar .... .
(rn olati franc ...ymr no ............... . . .
lound .....................
Cruuelro ....................
1(111L1: 6 ....................
I)oll r .....................Htup . ...... I............ ..
(Inhldou or florin (guiltier),..

Koruna (kron)) ...........
Krono ...................
AhIlling .....................
l1011114 .............. . . .

Pound ............. .
Franc ......................
Mark .......................

ound .....................
l1ould 0'rrllt n" ...........
II. (1. dollar .................V.rmile ........ ,. .. ...
Oiuhlen or florlu (gilher).
Krona ...................
Dlinar

* 
... ........

Limyon~ . .......................
Y)r .......................

F~ranc .......................
FralncI .... -.. .... ......
Ouldn or...................
Vano .......................
Fmo .......................
Atrao i .... .. .. ......

Inlin oridden millerr).
l.r nd ...................

i cone' .....................

Pound ..........
1C.4d .. ..o. (iler)....

around ......................sti sl lair .......

K ronim .......................

racn ......................

Irou.n- .....................
t. Wl. I. dollar ..............
1011 .-..................Pound ...........
IlIral.tI dolar ........

lound ...........

Ituble (We Par. Il1) .........
round .....................
F rnn ......................

Vluie (traiiie' Aisles IlollArs)

.008400

3.M4
t0 (rovsblonal lIililtry)

.0102
Mli,, IN

.30i27

.30)127

.&to&"t

.(rJ

.200

.20223
4.1: ,873
3.613

.0094M0

.10 (provisional Illlilary)
4.4113
4.035
.K4177

.NI
.30)27
.114123
4.0I'5

4.0M
,00O4A7 (porovLlontil niilfirl.)
.06W7 (Provisional milI.

J0104
.377415
.02

3.m

3.2112
.20176

4.01M77
.0W
,111 1
.47075

.49177

.6371

4.6358

.014VA

6Xe1.hinn limlled to eseudo nol.a Ilsued by laneo do Portugal.
0 e*0lal I llila.ry AdmlnlistraIlcn of lurna tule currency, eligible for exchange, Includes.
a. Reservo Bank of 1ndla 6, 10 anal 100 ru eo notes and governmentt of India one rulwO 11ot lanring 104

Inserlitlon "Military AdulnilstraIlon nf ilurma-leal tender In lurma only.. and
b. Notri !n denominations of four annas and 4 light anass (one ruii. equals l 4iln annti) lbarlng the In.

aeritptlon "Military AdmInlIstraton of Ilurma."
•' obanga lihlod to Ilank of England and Dank of groelan(4 notes In lrnomnlat'ons of les than 10

**'*n"hohsnge limitod to teierva Bank of India and (lovernment of India notes In denonllnalIon$ of l1s
than aO rupes.'

b. As' a milpplernlt to the general pro'islonfi of tIis circuita, the
iattention of all Army disbursing oflicerm is invited to Finmlino iltiletill
97, 194, and subeqtitnt amendments or revisioits, for description
and (dleoliinltions of certain foreign cirrencies und the various cer-
tifittt ; itnd/or afhiavits )r'eSCribei for tbb eXCllilige thereof.

10. )NOIiTF.D RATS OF EX(iClANup. Disbursing officers will ex-
c]iange no curiencies other thiul those lhited i paragraph 15, except

5m6
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jpoii approvill oIf tile Office of thle FiScaI D~irector, Artiy Service
I'olce OiI)ii~liigtoii 21r, 1). C., wichel office will ob~tin the ('(Iii('iii'iO'
of the I tenniary I epirtuetit. Rtequiests for zHutli nIlpovn )N1 v1ill 1)1 neC-
cotlipJliliiell by liitliivit s of th li 11))1ivilits (4)t the MIfeeLt t.t tile euri-
i'enictl4 es ' iV VC41iv't'( I) the l'its2 their (11511I paly [Ind allowanices, or inl
puehitge Iiirolt h ofivinl clintiels filr other viirciwieH rtceivedlits
cnlii fly aliii MiolvaiW('N, of' by (tllilim dollar ilisntiiil 'its thr'oughi

(fl ll' ililie'. If (ltilt ef n tteil g I ot heri t hiiii tlie foregoinig
Specif(iedQ~ Soltii(H, til lOlidaivits Swill (hilt Iil i hl I h1t ili I it to litotiei

17. IIlitmo 1)' Exi IANir. Foil VolITiIiIt I )usaiaiasH, EN'i'tt. Thet 1-0t08
()f t'xcl lige t ltilllt(l iiilli milignili1 il VJ ari e foi- Itse ill exchlnigitig ap-
priovedl cI riiy, CI ill ni dol il r ilst rIl1ilts. Tlhe ralte of emxelunugo
to bie iut't ill ((mpitinJ~tlg th lIi'ht ed Statles viliiiviiletit, for atitual
v'oivile'( jhi5ll'itN i~ilt(l erI '111 (f loca I cur'rencvy, is filhe rate
(If Pxehifitige uft whichi (he local1 ciileiicv %%.11 (blIl ed fr-oim Ih de. IC
jiositoly lin k, find t ile procedin- t) to hised inl vonilect iou tliverewithI
isl oitliiid il pariagraph t)2, M II4'Wt) 1-5 Miy 10,15.

Sec'tion NVI

C..tNOor Nrizori.%u IBSTRUINIEN'iS ANDt II %)r I. Cutci.

I'i'oettli i for illtili g (Idswlliii nd i(' m iwy 'N........ 1
Dixpoxln of olfficial ('11(kw------------------------.-.---il

18. PI(OEiIIIIE Foil IIANIIANO (ClIECKS AND MONEY O11nwtuu. a. rthe
designated tranvelers chieeks alld( lnlviiC orders'ii u(feirve~l to inll oi

V 1941 . Will bIe ftilted or. iiidorsed pllylhie t4) tflip Tlrellsilrer of thle
iltdStites.

b,. Eachl theaiter oii ilill colukililiiiler ('l1it te tile coti mental ilite'l
Stiites will designatede ( 1it iirlsiiig officers oIf his comiianid ii% it ventralin
(il-ilirsig officer for (vileiiig checks or-I tioiiey o1rde'rs for tile trell.

1. JLoclie I (ishillrsill offi(('5 (!liilii g $11111 checvkx orI money murders
will iiivolve tile totlt t hereof its (-lii, ol WA) Formts 326M *tmd :127

1Iii e VoiC(f miid (Cash Receipt, for Ftiiids TVruansferredl), to tile cent ral
(ishitirsitig officei. SllIpltig thle inivoice foril withi elieeks or mlonley

borders ill tile totiil ilillilts thus tin usferred.
dI. Thei !enlt liii ilisllirsiiig officers will hitivi 41ililiito photos ut ic

Copies miin1de of til ilh( e'lec(ks (Ii' Iii(IiiC borders retiliiui Olit) COPY3
thereo~f for his filie, aid forwarding the'other direct to the Fitiunce
Officer', United States Ari'zu, New Yoik, N. Y., or Sti Fraisco,(1
CaiiiIforiai, whiiche~Oi is lifllo wi litte. 'Ili o (it iiih (lilliliig officer
will ilivoice to thleFiiie Iei ler 13 ited St ates Arniy, New York,
N. ., or- Stil IFriiuisco, (Chi forum11, onl WD) Foirms :120 an1d4 327 as
(1151if thle tot dal itloiuit (If ('hechs or uiioneoy orders. 'moi centiii (iin
buinfilg otficer will drop11 the uioint so iivoiced without. wit iig for
receipt. there foir.

e. rile Finance onliver. uniitedl Sta0tes Airiy, receiving such invoice
mid1( cheeks oi' money ord'(ers w~ill take ujip(tie total thereof ill h tRc-
count, as it cas9h triansfer and1( will. deposit thle (losigiited chlecks or
iniey. orders to his credit in tie-usmil manner, or close thle transac-
tioii with tile local iigoies of the issiing inlstittifons.

507
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' /. The advance i)lotostai, copies of the chet'ks or 1iioniey orders will
be l1ed as a record of Itecoilaits exp(-cted. When the original invoices
witi the slppolting clerks or1 ilollv oItdel. tli) hot arrive Vit hii a
rias )liablo time. mid if investigation indicates that sta cl ('lecks or
nioIncy orders have been lost. it tracer will Ihe .st ited for overdul 1c.
(Oillits and the F1initnce Oflhier. United Stat(s1 A mllly, CO NWea'ie, I will
debit his account, as "Finds in Transit," filing a true copy of the
advance pliotostatic copies with his account current and will file a
claim against the institttiopa whose checks or nloney orders have been
lost, sllpo1'tilag ttin lill with the photostattic copies of the cliecks
or Money orders tad with ilppl)ropriate evidence indicating the loss of
tile orighatls.

[f. In the event that til velti')l dishursilIg oli'er is alle to (Ahkill
credit for the cllck" inivoiced to him either by at deposit on it TareIItni,\

)epartnileaat For Wt) in aa desigilaited geea'al demosiili'V or h'l
oht ai ining reii b0rsaeuieimt il lJinited Stittes fields lit piir from ihe Ian 'od
paving agency of the isstiaiig iist ituit iot. the elheeks andl mIoney ordeal's
will not be invoiced to the Finance Officer, United States Army, in
New York or San Francisco.

h. In areas where photostatic facilities are not available, the central
disbursing officer, in lieu of photostatic copies, will prepitro certifle(l
duplicate lists of checks and money orders, showing the nane of tile
iss uing instittation, the serial nunber, the amount, the naie of the
puirclhaser of tile check, or tile litine of the payee of the anoaney o'der,
nnd that the instrninents tire stated or indorsed playable to the. 'Lrets-
urer of the United States.

i. Tile certified lists will be used ip accordance with the procedure for
photostatic copies outlined above, as the issuing instit ntions hitv filed
written agreeenaits to iccept either certified lists or photostitt ic copies
of checks or nioney orders when evidence that tile originails hIve been
lost is presented to these institutions.

I.' nit taco ofilcers nia, o(ii ,SlPV ci men (1oJies of desinlilted ,. 1ihvi'k
m1( Ioney orders from the Ofiep of the Fiscial Dit'ctor. Army Service

Forces, , ishington 25, D. ('., if not currently II v'iihible iil ovVia'.ea
areas.

'1h. Dos'niX oprrp OFicil CeCfKs, a. Checks cf disbursing
officers, other tiAn United States reaslry checks, (ran ill thir-
official capacities oln desigi gted depositaries it icific arotes arnild x-
presed in terms of local teuarhcy, acrinatel il tla North i nrica
M~nthiont by Army (disbursing officers as a result of the exchange
miitlied in par'agraphl 3. will be forwarded to thle Fiance Oficci',
Vnited Statoeg Army, Stin Francisco, California, treating thle trauts-

iaction as a cash transfer.
b, Such checks drawni oat designated depositaries in all other foreign

arms atccumuilated in the North Amnerican continent will he for warded
to the Finance Officer, United States Army, New York, N. Y., i.sinig
the ime procedure.

o. Checks drawn on limited dopositarioa by disbut'sing officers inl
th6lr official capacity and cashedl by disbursing offers in foreign areas
Where clearance cannot, be obtained through normally bankinlge channels
will be involced on WD Forms 320 and 327.to the central (1islimnsinl,
oflcicr' of tho theater'in which the iastrulilont. was drawn. Upot
receipt of such checks in the office of thocentral disbirsing officer,
action will be taken to clear the checks either' by depositin a local bank

I,

W~
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or by invoicing (lhe cheks on W'I ) Forms :126 t and :127 to the dranwer o1r
ljjk stlevesolw. except t hat checks whichol have become "staled-dated"
Nvill he roese l~4CN(Iii iolighl II (pliihltil acco4Vlliilts s'tabishe or1(141 to I )1

Sectiot, VI I

4Ws-il''oNo suiti'us. ANu Ci.v~~ oIu% I'Lov.Fi'r ( uIENc~ti,
I'I:'-,AXN] TECHIN ICAL u.sr

murplumP1 cuiecn' (III

MulIa~ 114tvi 4l 4 ' .en 22
Goive'iiutuivlt Lw)584' fit 8tl1j)44('lt Act . 231
4 ' rren-1e4 llt effITc if d(celM44'1 I1l41414('l ------------ 2-I
('oi16It.'ft UMitled StIAtCH 011-1r4-4Vy---------------------- ---------- 25
C0111-itelet fOl-0ig1k curlrec~y- ---------------------- '-II

N0. SURIIP. CURRIENCIES (OVEMHEAB). U. Sui'p1w11- 1JlU ed 81068~,
P11r-1eecy. Thell theater 118C441 dir ector', oil exitt)i 11416011 of t he accounts
citirelit of the disbursing o4fficer's of. is thea'lter, will ili'teri'iiie thle
amlllnt of UnitedI Staites 4'Il')'('lIC3y IIl ('XC(')4 Of thait 1101-1111111y IINSl
ill tile thea'lter concIIerned, t144 ill Q)i51 I wil rpoY. m- )xvL )lpllJ t4) tile
Office of tile 1"iseil 1)ire-to I., Armyli Seri'Ice oIrees, Vi4shl oil .25,
1). C. As (letei'llilled by the thleiit (' fiscal dlirictor', thle (118il-sin ,
oflicet's of that theater wvill ti llis1.fel till s4uch excess to tile Centrl
disbii-ing officer' of thalit thieiitir, trleating tile t 1lllstict 14)1its it cash,
I 44lil.,' t4) be1 he'ild pe)4'l44 g t1i4e 4'('(ipt of 4115t 141(1 10113 from1 tile Othie
o~f t he 1 I"icill D il-ector~. Al-lily St.i'' F oices, WashIilig-0 '25, D). C.

b. ASi/)lil.'ri1)1fln ('01,1 h,- mid'; '4141/(1.q. 'SIIii4I3 foreign cn'reti-
C'i'si lilt(( coilS T U;)i14 loIt l'il 1w h%, dsil 44.ig o)liicerI5 will be4 foi-wainted toC
aliillsi i~g offi4'l. ill tile ('4)411)1 of (ifsll and4 41 by tile 1)400115S lJI'CsibedI4
ill liecc-dillilce wit 1(1lust Filet io05 of t he theater1 C II cI I Irecto) rtelit lug
tile t I 'miSactio14 its 41 044511 t I'lllfe'.

'21. SuiRi1,17 Cuuna:NCIEs (IN UN1FD STATEiS). a. Foreign eurI-
1044ev 11oes of Plcitic 4410148 fi4lC1i4til4t0( by Ai'iiy disburisinig officers~
ill tfie Nor'th Amer0ican1 cont inent Nvill be forwi6-ded viaI registered
mail, and1( foreign coiui of thwie 411e4s will be shlippJed isel)411iteiv by
safe0 invadhl, to the F~inance 1('' icci', IUnited Stittes ArIlliy, Sall~ 1~4 t1-

Cisco, Californliai trealtinlg tile trnato i'i15i ts it8 cash.51 tl4itifer.
b. Foreign cuirrency niotes 141( coins of 11ii Othier oversell 11(lls ne.

culal4tedl by Armny I'lisburtlihig 001004's ill t1he Nortih Amril'canI coliti-
iient will be forw~arded to ti11e F'iiie~ Officer, Uniited States Arml~y,
New York, N. Y., uitilte 1)1oedr OC(110outlined~ ill a1 above.

c. Aecciulaitions o~ foreiigni cuiiiiencie-4 by~ tile Fi11lnfi.'i Oflicer)'
United Stalteq Army', Sanl Fracisco80, Caliiforia~, (4r New 'York, N.Y.
wvill be forwarded bNy safe 1110141) tw it diburs'3ing~ officer it) tile ('01111 ry
of issue, to be, desiinlted by the Office of tlie Fiscail D)irector, Armiy
Service I'Fces Washinlu ci 25, 1). C., threat in~g tliei trantl ioll as4) 44t4
Vasil transfer.

22. MUTuLArsn CuiIIIENCIES. ti. Mulddated Un/i Sfihte8 currency
inlover~casur((1.. 'rile i-egu it ions, concerI-iiig ulut i IMted cur Irency 1110
i-4))tailledl it I paaigraph~s b. (3, 7, 8. and1( 9, section 1)1, T1'(44Nll'y Deplllt-
mlent Circultir 5.5, revised, 25 October 19:37, previously dist ribuited
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to all foreign theaters. Additional copies may be obtained from the
Office of the Fiscal Director, Army Service l'orces, Washington 25,D. C.

(1) In those cases in which the mutilated currency is in the
filly redeemable category, i. e., more than % of tie original pro.
portions remain, Army dishlursin g officers will transfer the cur.
reney to the central disbursing officer of the theater for trans.
mission to a Federal Reserve Bank or to the Treasurer of the
United States Currenc'y ]Redemption )ivision, Washlingtou 25,1). C. Disbursing officers aite cautioned to determine that inore
than % of the entire note is presented before n1lilking such tr:as.
fers, since the Treasury Department, will not make reilbluire.
meant for more than the p1rol)rtioilte ialioiiunt, of the Iiititillied
note presented. III case of doubt as to whether the note lreseted
represents milore thiain % of tile whole note, it is recommended that
such notes be handled on a collection basis as set forth in (2)
below.(2) In all other cases in which the fragments are less than %
of tihe original proportions, t hO Iersoile weseniting such (,lr-
rency to Army (isbursiig officers will be advised to forward then
for redemption on a collection basis to the central disbui.'iig
officer of the theater concerned for disposition as set forth in
(1) above. Affidavits setting forth all pertinent details will
accon pany tle currency. Tho value allowed oin such notes will
de d 011( upon the portion thereof renliniiii g find reimllsenient
will be made to the holder at the address shown in the letter of
transmittal.

b. Mutilated United ,States cuv-enco/ within ewotnental United
States. Army dislursing officers in the continental United 'tiates
will Ilispose of mutilated currency in accordance with regulations its
set forth in paragraphs 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, section II, 'Treasury Depart-
ment Circular 55, revised, 25 October 1937.

o. Mutilated foreign currencies.
(1). Army disbursing officer,.it, i overseas areas will exchange

and di ose of all mutilated foreign currencies in tile manner
act forth in the regulations and instructions of the commanding
general of the theater concerned, full cognizance being taken
of the laws of the country whose currency is involved, as issued
or promulgated by the theater fiscal director.

(2) Army disbursing officers in the continental United States
will accept all mutilated foreign currencies for redemption on a
collection basis and will ship all mutilated foreign currencies to
the Finance Officer United States Army, New York, N. Y., or
San Francisco, California, whichever office is appropriate, who
in turn will forward them for redemlption on a collection basis
to the central disbursing officer of the theater of the country of
Issue, as designated by the Office of tile Fiscal Director, Army
Service Forces, Washington 25, D. C. 1,

23. GOVERNMENT LOSSES IN SHIPMENT A err. a. (1) Disbursing ofli-
cors, agents, and others making shipments of currency and coin will
make all shipments, whether by air, land or sea, under tile "Govern-
ment Losses in Shipment Act."
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(2) ''lle (iov('rlnent Losses in Slhipmnent Act, provev( 8 July
19:17 (SI) Sta.4'80), section 7, subpa~atgraph (b) (50 Statt. 481) reads+-

'11w terin "slitiitiett lii'iit tme t riiitortiittlon, or tlii etfectinug of tranimv-
lottion, ofl Vniilttit'i, without llmttutittlot allt to tii' means or fieictlei' uied or by

dehi'utitetut est iilil titi Oatit, ligelicy, wholitly ior j11ot1 ilyOWlici cirpirtitthut, oliter,
or cinl03'c (of the Uliltid state, or fifty tcrsiittctitig onl til or ItH hehtttf or
lit hill for 1ts dtrcttion.

(3) Regutlilt ionts are Containted iii T1reasurty D eparitiment, Cirtithr
577, 131 Augutst 10)37, copies of whticht nmay ie old tlinted from thle, Office,
of the Fisc-1tl Director, ArmIly SeiViCO Ii'ot-CeS, Watshingtoni 2.5, 1). C.
Partitculartly itlpottitlt, fire t11 li ist rttct hutls Ill paratgraphl 3 theretof
which read-

Wit, biifore uitthig, tiickting, etc.) midi tlimst tie tt11itit lilred f(It mil etettve'ry

cll&iii(if 1utittittietits witht le'i41X'ct tio wich tt 14 huot poible~tui or' 11it0abtii ti coinlty
tletty Mitlk thel fouitigiiitg 1tetolretitsa, It shtitl the the, ditty of lititatitisi tatlit'-

etltimrs to iike itltt provisions, tliriiightitlt- ext1iitilliviit ot litcoiitlig
cotttul", oii ut lierise, for tw tie too ti i mtci of tiit 14t ti' ii fri at1 wlIt eti tilt.%
Will ie Ill it ji)itltUIO to jituVif tli tH Itttsfuict tool of Ith' Secrettuty of tile 'freuivitry
tife extet extetit of tuuim, deutrtctliii iir ditatuigi', liit ie event flinit etitit for
repilacement lit (of tOe Fundt, or utlierwise, etliuilt lit- ttiiti. Tiltl- forteguitgre
quIreliieit witl opltiy Irtruect e~ (If Illte Oul r cit0iieii1ii of tittIi'jiOritluti
(emptloyed itt imakinig sltijittetih.

(4) All shtipmieits will be( sectirely pt-klil t it mannetr('i ne'cessary to
tleet, all1 re(lireetlit for' air, land, or stea dlispatcht, whtichiever is u~sed.

b. The at teti tutoftlllsltiiioliestiaeitfltr (lr td
to the, provisions of WI) Circiett 51, 19)15, Governmtent Lo'ses ill
ShipmenitAct.

c. To comply effectively wvith ist ruct its conttained itt '1Teiasuty
D~epartmntit Circutlar 677,'13 August, 1937, referred to ini a (3) above,
WID AGO Foiin R-5350, illustrated below, will ho used . This foitt
will ho r'eproducedl locally by Spirit or tittteo .rall (luliCttiitg lilovess
cize, 8 by 101/2, itics. 'The nutiter, title, i ~(I (iato will appear on llt
rero duc'tlt ionts of the formt. Form R-5350 will be, prepared and pr1o-
vided itl not, less tilttit :3 copies inl thle following ilitter: Ott, copy of
tie fotiti will actiuv pitm)tty tile slti iieiit of ctttletiy ; otte COPyI Will bie
Oirinailed to the Consignee as ad vanice notice of ahiptulent;'atid on10
Cop)y willb 1)r1etained~ by the consignor.

04040-47---33
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----------- 1946. to
Oircz or TE FxNAzcz Oimncz

Subject: Tranfer of Foreign Currency --......... ----
To: Finance Officer, U. S. Army, New York, N. Y.

L Pursuant to requirements of paragraph 23, WD Circular 64, 1946, the currency described below is being delivered this date to a
U. S. postoffice for shipment by registered ma. WD Forms 326 and 327 are enclosed for the purpose of effecting a cash transfer to your
account. 0T~ec I vau In P

I =it,+. to =-"don-- - 31 0

Be.,tm, ------ - ,&L Bx of Boft I ---- d o ---- Frzo- -----,------ .I'= D 0M'22&79

---- t I 1012, . 00 -----
t  

.--- =0 2z

.. .. .. . S .o t C a .... . . ....... 8 3 . . .- - -------- -------- .i v mn
.,.,.,:: I- 1 I .. -- ' I
TOW------ ------------------ 0~ ----- -------- ----------- ------------ ~ 16L~ 4.56 Z

--- ----- a- rc------------------------ l-----16A *04 .I.5

2. Certifications by two responsible persons (civilian or military), who verified the contents and witnessed the sealing of the package, ti

We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we have this day separately verified the amount of currency described above, that the total Z
amount was found to be as listed, and that we have witnessed the sealing of the package. F

Symbol No .-----------
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CUIIIENCY EIXIIANGE CONTROi, JIECUhATION8

22 MAici R1tt6.
Fro i: CO, USF'ET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
'To: War Deparlliueit.
Nr: S 39.1)2.

From ISFI'lT for act lou AGYA R for SERN,'TIS Ref ill S 3912
roiri'ad W 98873 simrd McNarnev cite St )Fl )l).

It, is rcollillillltd thlait VIINe8 Iciiil in ll sieohhtra lu hbelispIosed of
ill aecol'daletV with provisimis of paragraph 12, War )epartnent Cir-
culir number tW1 doted bthi Mi'ch 19.101. Investigation of individual
Claims in mlost il,,tilli(eos 1111l-acticale ill tiff8 theater 1111l appeal

facilities as provided by Circular 131) denied adequate. It is fil her
rtcouniniih'l thaut CUlaiimis under tlu provisions of aragraph 12 be
not favornly considered if individual is 11utibe to produce Currency
Exehaullgo Control Book.

Action. ASF.
Info. Budget )ivision.

Scsi 'yr 
1 
CuuIuIaNe

I OlD') ITSFE' O-1 IJSF"EI' t- Mur 19.10.
1. lReerelle:
a. W-9908 (SMC in 7071) from AUWAlR: Par. 2 of this cable

suggests use of coupon books as money medium in the occupied zone
to covet, all retail transactions into currency control.

b. W-978021 (SMO in 10532) fromt AGWAR: Piar. 5 of this eable
states that U. S. Treasury is about to proolw to ithe WD a new mtili-

tary script. Disiuslion in tile cab'e on use of this script is specultat ire
andd(loes not suggest a firn pieturc of theater application of tile script.

2. Disomseion:
a. Tie quest ion of script vs. coupon eurrieny is an integral prt of

the major issue of currency control. It is already accepted by tile
theater tlht moro rigid currency control measures should be adopted
than have heretofore been enforced iii order to steo) tle transiittal
of improperly acquired foreign currency oa dollars.

b. The main loophole in the theater control program making possible
II pro er tratinmttal of dollars itt tite fact that under USFET Cir.
189 , 1O4i, currency control book holders are not required to have en-
tore(i in their books (as reducing items against the free balance) retail
transactions stclh as PX rations, mess purchases at gift shop, QM Sales
Store, etc. Te result is that if the individual has access to black
market cureney through sale of ration items, personal property, etc.,
he can transmit dollars against the free budance in his currency book
loft available through i(in-p)osting of tile referred to retail trans-
actions.

o. Three unethod are available for stopping currency control loop-
holes:

(1) Method I: By substituting for tlte plesent theater currency cont-
trol book a bank-ty po book with several pages: this is to be carried on
the peron antd submitted for posting of the usual iticreasing entries
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(pa and allowances, cashiujj of dollar instruments, etc.) for posting
reducing items such os P T\, ntonte, order transnittals, etc.; Bu

a1so for posting g of all retail trlulsactiois (PX, S1les Store, etc.) over
and above a stated value, such as, say, $1.00. This sCheine ))iesents
obvious drawbacks in that it is cumnbersole, slows down retail tranls-
actions, is vexiltiou (o il lividlal, aind is ojlli to falsificat ion through
book-|lnlhlers4 to Iinlg with book citries.

(2) Method II: By inttitiluhg ill-jillpose coilloli looks to be sold
ut cle si1iitatd l)ltic8e to alitho'irA'ld iImrti, subject to lonting of tliu
price ofthe couon booii thek i u Ii'inilT cotli 'ol l dwok tilie, 'lll 10l loi
to be the only acceptable tender tit theileqs, PiX, QM1 Sides Store, etc.
'hi doVl'iCO 1W SOille -4iieit, but its 1i(lilhiilistIi 11il cifii lils ColllpIicat IO18
of major Prpiorlon. ('iCiitoi bnk iiil tist li e estiiblislied throtihot
the theater to sell CoupiiOi boolk to hll(1ividl.lls 11iil to receive Coll oM
revenues of tle various retital iigencies, which couhl ihlude civilinn
firnims Clcenisd ito do bllsincs iii tlitZie. " ]ei-sonnel oveihea( of Coii)on
links would be coisilei'dillo and an elaborate settlement aind clearance
iiccolintin System il w(ld have to be desigild, operated, aniid perioldi.
ally audited. It is (oubted that the theater could provide personnel
to accomplish these functions.

(3) Method III: By wholly abandoning uirk currency it tle official
illoinc Y neitll) ill he occl)ied Zolio ill 1lvoil of 1i scrillt lirreniiy of

cXhsIiiVC I S i sue. This device wouhl block ol( villh,!V, lit, ))llit
off cill'renley (lifliculties ill t ho US zone, iitniely, liil,hii-issi , iiirku
whichli delr tlie cillrelit, sysem, i1i1t lie, redeeillid ) by thloI' IS; tey
enter the finance officer's till through currency control loopholes. Tho
priicipial difference between coipolls (Methos(h L) and script is one
of degree of aillication. Couilois cannot, for manifest reasons, bo
paid tio Iersonnel at the, pay table as dollar equivalent cash currency;
rather tiloy inist be sold (in a sejlnarte t ritli.cttioii) to individuals for
the cash niediiln lisd at tlie pllly table (i. e. for imirks). ()in th' ot r
WKrill currency iinder the plan" here conltemllated would be tle lily -

table paying a iilediuin anid woulh supphlit ma1trk currency. Script
(1lilnMCy has peculiar and exclusive ierilt;, and it few dilsadvantages,
as outlined in the suceeding discussion.

d. Advantages of scrilpt, ciirrency follow:
(1) 118 Forces and its allied activities would finally have a cur-

roncy of exclusive US imue, henc defilitely ii dollar lbilcked cirrelicy.
Every dollar of such currency, if not counterfeit, would be dollar
backed ati all tines find all places, which is to say that Army activities
as well as civilian agencies.iauthorized to sell 8eivi('es to nillitary per-
soinoel vould negotiate or transiit or deposit reveliutes without lilvilig
to provO legitimate iouire.

(2) Use of script would maike possible tho opening of branch bailkt
by 'US banking institutions so that banking service could We made avail-
able to US Forie anld associated einployees. 'Thie Fiscal directorr is
presently studying the problem of US-tyl branch banking for tlie
occupied zone.
-() f8eolpt oimld bo an'oriillolly dtsigied sript, or .yellow .eil
*currency overprintel with " Geriinly". Nv,]ich woulpieilcloie Aft
t'nrut'(Int1idtv theilbdeupied zbne. 1 wouldn't ibil Ilegotlilhde to
Oi~miti holderO, iix~t4t po~ssibhy for biirter fumong theinselves.or WithI
UiJi VymwnoI:1 -udrteri with^,US per*;qnnol im PX rations, clothiig~
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etc., admittedly obliOXious, would not iecessaiily increase over the
barter voloi no1w ill evidence tirouigh liUS of military Ioarks.

(4I) CU rrecy control froni tlie "u, lindpilt of exe'hiainge into ci-
roiies of adjacent neutral nlid libcated( countries (or ordinary US
dollars), and re-excllilige hack to script, Vollhl be Simlificd. Cur-
rellcy colitriol hooks wui ilo loliger serve 11113' lpiil'lse in iMe U$
oc'u/ief,/ Zone. Al ilidividiill leaving tile occupied zolle could havo
his xciiinge of sc'il t to 111loth(,' cilireicy recorded ill the intllice odllce
eilivr:

(a) BY iiidoenie it oil (Ile reverse Side of his Iravel or have orders,
oll

(b) By issln11:,co of II silie folrIli-card bealri ng his iiuiii, 1i114 actmul
vaic of ile scri1)f vol veil I.
'im it er i('l i W11ll 1% old Slm )rflhlhe.; oil 1,01111 4t tile occilied
zollr lio would be llloNNhe d riI -exIii lige hick to Scrilt ill fill aiilit not
ill excess of tlit Stated oil tile card, tile card to be sNirrelhllered when
110 obtitin11d his i'e-exchanIg('.

(5) h'lie norlna cinrenic' contlrl book, while still rcqiliicd olitsid
the occupied zone, would gladullly fill into dislise (except visibly
in ]tld y) ecaie:

(it) nit et withld'awal (except poIssibly from ItI ly) into tile
oCCl)iel zIl is piroj(ctCd :

(b) TIMv and 'I )Y luerSoiinel would not, rellliro cUren,:y con( rol
book for reason ill sub-plaragrall (0) above.

e. Io.sible (ificiltiCs in use of script follow:
(1) )evalua tion of inidigeuois Gelimi niarks N would result from

Gornaln's bartering for dolhl i-backed script, with their owni clirenc'y.
This wouhl Io (let rimental to the (erman ecooly, bit it 11iiy Case the
depressive inhllntnce on German ilndigeliois cU'renley hilrefLd., exist ais

the tltater does not uso or recognize for military ptipose. Gieiriml
indigenous ctilnelley. Relmnsibility of US Forces to SUI)IMo't (leinait
ilI(ligenous ctu'rency is recognized, btit US att it ude il this respect, does
not Volicir lit till points with other current feattrie of US Army oc-
Clttion. For example, US Forces iIjlqisition suplliets and services
from German ecoiloiily. Eq1livalont iid( igeinous 11111.ks are this placed
in Circulation, with resultant inflationary trend.

(2) Relations with friendly nations (particularly Russia) sharing
il the Gorman occupation Nvouild be adversely iifected. Negotiability
of RU iSit-sue Marks would virtually disapear, ilcl as US
redemption of such marks through currency control leaks would stop.
The wei.htt to be accorded this factor is not known.

(3) Iiriendly nat ionials (British, French liaison p)Orso8iitei , etc.)
who are paid in allied aidlitary marks, and are stationed in or visit
in the US zone, would be witho4it means to pay for mems PX rations,
etc., except through purchase of script with dollars or with their own
nativ, currency of equlivalent value. However, if the theater does
hot adopt script, lut (loes not adopt a currency control book vice
with posting of retail'entries, or adopts i sales coupon s.ysteii, the
Num problem will arise. Need to tighten currency control is obvious,
and effective currency control ini any form MLust require foreign na-
tionals in US zone to pay with dollar-backed e" rency medium for
services provided them by US Forces. This could be achieved through
arrangements with countries concerned whereby atdV~i lCe8 (in script)
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made to their nationals would be vochered for reimbursement in
dollars or other agreed-upon currencies at designated clearing points.

3. Rerommendations.
a. That theater adopt policy, effective 1 July 19.10, that US-isue

AM marks will cease to be official pay medium of US and associated
emploVed personnel and of US activities in the occupied zone.

b. 'that script currency be adopted effective 1 July 19.16 for funding
finance officers for sei vicing of US and Allied personnel and activities
in US occu id zone.

c. That united funding of finance officers in AM marks be con.
tinued from and after I July 19.10, but principally for the purpose
of providing the marks required by Licensed US coinmercial concerns
operating ill tllP OCC1(1l)id Vo, to pamy their (,lenna u civilian, vIm-
ployee8; such marks to be l)urclhased l)y civilian concerns with dollar
instrumnents.

d. That AM marks continue to e available for sale to US military
and associated civilian personnel if they desire it, but with the under.
stanling that exchange back to script will not be allowed.

e. ThAt. theater clear these proposals with the War and Treasury
Departments (and State Deplirtment if necesary) and inform
(through OMGUS) the nations participating in Oenamn occupation
of the new US currency program.

f. That, upon approval and clearance of matter in preceding sub.
paragraphs, OMGUS be required to arrange with US 'reasurv the
details of design, printing, anti stocking of script, such dispositions
to be complete by not later than 31 May 1940.

g. That the new script be printed or engraved in denominations
and sizes as follows: (full size) : $20; $10; $5; $1; (2/3 Size) : 500;
26r; 100; 5€.
2. That conversion program in the occupied zone (AM marks to

script) be projected for the period 26-30 June 1940.
R. A. ooin,

FRankfurtColoel, F. D., Theater Fical Director.

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL F
O

REIGN EXCINOs CONTAOJ.q

TY ASF, OFD, Fiwcal Control
A Section, SPFRC 6053

Capt. John 1H. Neil, Jr.

7 MARCH 1940.
COMGENUSFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany."
COMGENMED, Caserta, Italy.
COMOENAMET, Cairo, Egypt.
Number: WARX 80190.
SERVFIS SPFBC recourads 18316 and 71871.

1. Subj this' cable is foreign exchange controls for civilian per-
s nel.* (Reourads apply USFET only.) Prior to theater imple-
mentation of these instructions your comments requested earliest.
"2. A. Controls referred to in paras 8 'sal 4 below do not refer
to oi,ocial transactions between Army Idisbursing officers and dis-
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bursing officers of other U. S. governmental and semi governmental
agencies but only to transactions between U. S. disbursing officers and
individual civilian employees.

B. transactions between individual civilian employees and dis-
bursing officers of the employing agencies will be governem by ill-
structions to be issued by tie agency concerned. 11owever all such
transactions should be limited to those which are ill accord with tho
s)ir-it and practice of Armny currency exchange procedures.

3. different , classes of civilian lirsonnel will be subject to cur-
rency exchange controls its indicated in para 4 below. Countries
where adetqiate commercial banking facilities are available will be
so designated by your theater aild thie War )ept will be informed
of such desigittit tol. For Irposes of this cable such countries tire
referred to as "A" colitttes. Countries where adequate COlmeri'1'-
cial banking facilities are not available are referred to us "N"
count ries.

4. A. U. S. civilian personnel of War Dept and Red Cross.
Personitlel falling within this category regardless of country in

which stationed should be subj to same contols its govern for mtil
persotnel in your theater.

B. Other civilian Irsonnel.
(1) )isbursing officers ,and Army p)ostail authorities in "A"

countries will not engage it ally tyl)i of currency transactions
whatsoever with other civilian personnel. Such civilian per-
sonnel will use commercial banking facilities for till currency
Oxclhang transactions.

(2) Exchaiges of (ullrt v by Atit disbursing oilicers for
otler civilian ]tisoltuil ill "N," ;'ouitis will be limited to the
following tv.t, o~f transactions.

lX( l t txcinges of ctt'rtencV for other civilian personnel will
be limited to salts of foreigit cutrecies at ofucital rates for
dollars ol dollar instrumets. IHowever ill the case of it
civilian etmloyee of til agency other than UNRRA. who is
ill receipt of a'signed statement by tie administrative officer
of tile agency employing said civilian stnting that subj indi-
viditil is leaving the, coi ry coticeirned on peinttit change
of stilit and whetin Ito individual requesting the exchange
signs a certificate station that currency of the "N" country
presentted for exchange 1fas been 'receive d by him (is his cash
pay till(] tllowances Army dishursing oticers will be autior-
iz'd to exchange a maximute of $25 for currency of "N"
coutv t)estpied v tile civilian employee.

(b) 'N' foreign currency will be accepted from UNIRA
lperso)u, itt exchage for d1olhurs tr dollar instruments. 'This
procedtite is necessarv since TINIUIA foreign currencies are
obtained primarily itt contributions iront respective foreign
countries and therefore nio dollars tre tvailible to War Dept
for purchase of such currencies.

End
Originator: ASF-Fiseal.
Distribution: CO AAF; OPD, G-1, CAD, Navy. Budget Division,

Mr. Petersen.
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, r"IDooAa FROM TREASURY RVPRY.ENTATIVES IN LONI)ON

WDSBU 123 Currency (7 Sep.
45) 2250 General G. J.
riclhard, 2510.

10 March 1940.
CO, CDC Quarry Heights CZ.
C0, USE. MTWin Frankfurt Germany.
CG, US C'ao (1 aserta Italy.
CO, USAF AMIEiT Cairo Egypt.
CG, USI IBT New Delhi Inaitt.
CINCAFPAO Tokyo Japlan.
CQ, USFCT Shanghai Ciina.
Number: WARX 80092.
Signed ,WARBUD.

PArr 1.-Following is radio just, received by United St at 'e'reaisur,
from Treasury represejntat ive in DGondon "NIACr 282(6 March 9 6 PA
for l'reasury 'from Taylor:

Key of British War Office informed Tonlinson today that inter.
ested British government departments have reached decision to intro-
duce specild issue of "Cainteen money for use of British Army of the
Rhino, According to Key British were reluctant, to introduce at new
currency but felt that this step had to 1)e taken to combat. speculative
activities of troops which continue on a deplorably large scale. That
for the present scheme is designed primarily for Germany but will
also bW used. by British units stationed in IIolland, Belgium, and
France. At a later period, scheme may be extended to Britmh troops
in other areas.

2. General provisions of scheme are as follows:
A. British troops will draw pay and allowances in Germany in

"Canteen money" only.
B. "Canteen money" will specify that it is acceptable only at official

canteens -and organizations of the British Armed Forces, although this
may be inodified in view of problem raised in ',aregraph 8 below.

0. "Canteen money" may 1)e freely converted through British Army
channels into pounds sterling for remittances and other legitimate
purposes.

D. British Army will withdraw from British troops all facilities
for converting marks including Am marks and other local currencies
Into sterling or "Canteen money."

E. British troops will be able to obtain marks aid other local cur-
rencies required for their purchases in local economy by converting
"Canteen. money" into marks or othor local currency with British,

. "Canteen money" will be denominated in pence, shillings and
po nd Smallest denominations will be 8 pence and largest denomi-
nh~ea I punud. Consideration is being givdn to plastic 1 pence coins.

8. ey-point s out that in Berlin and other areas British soldiers pur-
chase In .Amrican canteens and PX and American soldiers purchase
from British organization. Key h'poi that this can be continued and
raises question as to whether "Canteen moiuoy" would be aeetable in
hmericat Army organizations tid if -, shoulMn6W specify that
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they can be used in American organlizat ionsF. Ile also points olt timE
as liritish organizations will accept only "Can lteen imoney"~ arrango-
mlents will have to 1)0 ittade to place at su,,Ply in the hands 'oft Uniteil
States Armty fibtnce officers. Key agrees to reimburse the lUnifled
States' Army itt sterlhig or dollars for' "Calit(etll iloftOV" accepted and
U~nitedl St ates Army in turni vould obt ain stipplies of "Cahnteeni money"
against ster~linlg )]or (01a.."

4. It 15 sttggeste(l to Key thtif deei,4ion is tcpti "Cattiti(nn money"
in Amterican Armynorgattizations, "Cauten money" nigtsecify
thalt it. wotild be acceptalelt itn "Organizaution". of th ! Jr tilhAited
Forcs aund for other purpose05 s n ~ay hel~tid dlow]. by hiil Armied
ForI'Cs." 'I'liA Will av'oidl 11-, eferenceetollied or Anig ia organ.-
izat 101154 oil lHiit i4li catiteali mloley. ;' -4

5. Your *4tentioni is called t6 deshrkbility of wit~Idutawing i~ciproca1
Jtvilecg to lpreve~ii! dum:piupj of ,miRjkgsP~ ltlfiyl'3rtilbsoldiers in

American0, lraia oso'O I~y (!nlt roltgl anly wcipr-6uul Ilse
of cRantcQP money. if ra0te 01 $4 tot i poitti canle bcseul in all t rans-
act ilus, price litll titis shlold be negligi ble. 1

6. Key, sitresses, that, ln1it i~l I Avish to pinou~wed NVlth'jiwi Itug of not es
anld hop** that weinny I* uble to give; him put, ('omtinhttt by M~r'li 20
at the IaWst. 'rounlinson itiuvrnied frev that Ile hoped to obtain comi-
inents, ifliny, oin pagrapi%2 itemi '11 and parapraph 4 immediately.
Tfils wouldd etitl)le Brii ihto prmc(Nevd ith initiniganid otlih es
col( he %w6ked tt. hi~seqttently. tin ',I $Iesi.
*7. It is i'4rJueste'l that copy .6fthi message LA made available to

Oeneral Ricltivds of War Deophr-tmont. oeolnes. t'Si gned "GH11tlla.)
PATIr 2.-Yor~I COnIIu'nIlt" 0114,I11111 a proposalHft of United Stalcs

Trea'sutry Were ria' tested InI WARX 0)9066.
P~ART :.-With -r PPeCt to British proposal your~oattentiom iR pnx-

ticttlarlv invited to pfrs. 3 and 4 of 'freasutr v Aw1~age concerning re-
ceptability of British wkCdflP rI npy~~Aieit orgamnizatiorns;
an1d to pa. 5 of 'lreasutry image concerning dumping of manrks
held by'British soldiers.

PA1tn' 4.-Itisd~esireul that, i milled iaft e st 01)5 1)0 taken to prevent Brit-
ish or anty other Allied soldiers frotn (httnping forei 11 cttrr1eney Of
a ny kind'li American installations aind to rigidly' en om'ce excitang11o
contu-ol as it affects Ujnitedl Stateii military 011( till other per-Sonnlel 1i Itlo
remit, ItndH through Ulnitedl State,; Armyv and related facilities.

PAUT 5.-Your comments and rec'ommcidat ions aire d' sired not Inter
titan 15 March on:
rA. Speculative activities of American and Allied soldiers.

T1. Presently existing mieans of attempting to control same and
,offe4tiveinesa rf control.

C. Proiposatlq contained in WAUX 99066 (90651 to China) note:
CIIA 6242 from Tndia-Thtrina, N 2022 frota AMEN and F 6223l7 fromt
M'TO already received.

D.* Proposals contained in WABX 80092.
E. Any other plant or prolpogal you canl advance.

End
Origitnator: Bud. Div.
Dif tributtion: ASF-Fisc; CG, AAJPi'; OPD; 0-1; C of S.
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FINANCIA r. PROCESSINo DEPENDNT8 O? MILITARY PERSONNEL,

11q. ASF Office Chief of Finance
Fiscal Control Branch FPA
SEC SPFBC Captain Massey
72089.

MAR CH 13, 1946.
CG USFET Main, Frankfurt, Germany.

Information:
SAC USFMTO, Caserte, Italy.
Number: WARX 80.505.
COMGENUSFET signed SERVFIS SPFBC.

1. Following procedure established in MTO is proposed for Euro-
pean Theater to handle financial processing of dependents of Mu 1ei's
who will shortly begin arriving your theater from US:

A. Cash funds in possession dependents upon arrival in theater
will be exchanged for local currency by Army Disbursing Officer at
Port of Debarkation upon identification of dependent.

B. Army Disbursing Officers in theater will be authorized to cash
into local currency for dependents Travelers Checks and Money
Orders of types specified par. 5a WD. Cir. 364, 1944. Army Postal
Officers Will be similarly authorized to @ash Postal Money Orders for
dependents into local currency.

C. If Mil Person upon whom individual is dependent is with
dependent at time cash or dollar instruments are exchanged into
local currency, dollar value of amts exchanged into local cur-
rency will be recorded by Fin Officer in currency control book of
Mil Person. If Mil Person notpresent Fin Officer or Postal Officer
will issue to dependent certificate showing date and amt ex-
changed. Dependent will be instructed to transmit certificate to
Mil Person upon whom dependent who should present certificate to
Personnel Officer in case individual is Enlisted Man or to Fin
Officer in case individual is Officer to be recorded in his currency
control book. Currency control books will not be issued to de-
pendents.

D. Subsequent to arrival in theater dependents 'desirous of mak-
ing remittances to U. S. will be required to have such remittances
made by Mil Person upon whom dependent with appropriate entry
being made in individual's currency control book. It should be
pointed out to the dependents that any exchange of dollars outside
official channels will deprive them of that amt for reconversion
to U. S. dollars upon leaving the theater.

2. Concurrence or recommendations on proposed procedure re-
quested earliest.

End
Originator: ASF-Fisc.
Distribution: ASF-Trans;

CG, AAF;
OPD;0-1;
G-2;

Navy (BUSANDA);
Bud Div.
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EXCIHANOE OF Foit;ioN CURRENCY

HiqASF, OFD, Fiscal Control Br. FFA Section, SPFBC.
Captain R E Leach, 6011.

13 M,.lacii 1946
CG 1 SVC Boston Mass.1

CG 2 SVC GoVernors Island NY.
CG 3 SVC Baltimore Md.
CG 4 SVC Atlanta Ga.
CG 5 SVC Columbus Ohio.
CG 6 SVC Chicago Ill.
CG 7 SVC Omaha Nebraska.
CG 8 SVC Dallas Texas.
CG 9 SVC Ft Douglas Utah.
Information:
CO IJSFET Main Frankfurt Germany.
CO USFMTO Caserta Italy.
Number: WARX 80506.
From SERVFIS SPFBC.

Auth Pers who departed from European and Mediterranean,
Theaters subsequent to 19 Nov 45 and 14 Feb 46 respectively who
have foreign currency to be exchanged and who say they were not
issued a currency exchange control will be required to execute
WDAGO Form R-5346 as shown in Cir number 64 WD 1946 and
submit the form as a sworn affidavit with the foreign currt ncy for
which exchange is desired through normal channels to Tho Chief
of Finance ASF Wash 25 DC for transmittal to the appropriate
theater fiscal directors for final determination and disposition.

End
Originator: ASF-Fisc;
Distribution: ASF-Trans, CG AAF, OPD 0-1, 0-2

Navy (BUSANDA), Bud Div, MDW.

AnmY RECooDs TRANSMIrTAL OF CURRENCY

13 March 1946.
From: HQ., USFET Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To: War Department.
Nr: S 3275.

Ref S 3275 to for action AGWAR from USFET Main signed
McNarney cite ETGAP.

Plan to open all Army records on transmittal of money frrom Theater
to inspection by '1'easuiy Department with view to assisting Treasury
in stopping black market l)ractice. Approval requested.

End
Action: Bud Div.
Info: CG, AA; OPD; 0-2, ASF.
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INSPECTION tY TREASURY OF ARMY RECORDS

WDSS Bud Div WDSBU 33.
Mar 26) 2806 Lt Col Feyereisen,

15 March 1946.

CG, USFET Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
Number: WAR 80846.
COMGENUSFETMAIN signed WARBUD reurad S 3275.

It is not clear as to how opening to inspection by Treasury of all
Army records on transmittal of money from theater would assist you
in enforcing cr'rency exchange control and stomping )lack-nmlrket
practices. Neither is it clear as to why Treasury made such broad
request, if they did, rather than ask for specific information concerning
transinittals. Accordingly Army records on transmittal of money
from theater will not be opened by theater for Treasury Department
inspection at this time. Request full information as to source and
reasons for Treasury request and how Treasury l)roposes to use the
information which might be thus ascertained.
Originator: Bud Div.
Distribution: ASF-Fis, OPD, 0-2, C of S.

INSPECTION OF POSTAL AND OTiEit AMY RECORDS

19 March 1946.
From: USFET Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To: War Department.
Nr: S-3658.

From USFET Main to for action AGWAR Ref Nr S-3658 sgd
McNarney cite ETGAP.

See your IV-80846. Our S-3275 initiated without Treasury re-
quest. Plan was to invite Treasury to inspect postal a ad other records
and the tax refund of COFBA as an aid in checking accumulation of
funds to credit of individuals in zone of interior as am. additional
deterrent to black market activities. In view your message request
withdrawn pending outcome matters discussed oun S-3482 of 15 March
1946.
Action: Bud Div.
Info: CG AAF; ASF; OPD; G-1; G-2; C of S.

EXCHANGE OF FOREIGN CURRENCIES

Hq ASF, OFD, Fiscal Control
Br. FFA Sec, SPFBC 72689
Capt. J. D. Massey

14 MARcH 1946.
CO 1st SvC, Boston, Mass . CG, 2nd SvC, Governors Island, N. Y.;

Wi0 3rd SvC, Baltimore Md.; CO, 4th SvC, Atlanta, Ga.; CG 5th
SvC, Columbus Ohio- 6G 6th SvC, Chicago, Ill.; CO, 7th SvC,
Omaha, Nebr.; CG, 8th Svd, Dallas, Texas; G, 9th SvC, Ft. Doug-
las, Utah; CO, EDC, Governors Island; N. Y.
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DTG: 142144Z.
SERVFYS SPFBC.

Subj. is exchange of foreign currencies.
1. As authorized l)ersoniel are afforded several opportunities to

transmit or exchange foreign currency en route to the US and as limi-
tations of public law 554 (78th Congress) do not permit Army dis-
bursing officers to exchange foreign currency in possession of indi-
viduals who were formerly recognized as authorized personnel the
applications for exchange of foreign currencies from such individuals
,taiy not 6,- accepted as exchange will have to be effected by such in-
dividuals through other than War Dept. channels.

2. In view of foregoing limitations it is imperative that every effort
'be made to exchange all foreign currencies eligible for exchange at
oversea ports of embarkation in compliance with subpiagraphs E,
F, and G of para 11, cir no 64, WD, 5 Mar 1946. Final action on
any complaints in regard to exchange will be taken in accordance
with theater directives and personnel will not be instructed to wvait and
present their cases in the US.

3. However in exceptional cases where authorized personnel (mil
and civilian) returning from overseas satisfactorily explain why they
did not have the opportunity to exchange their foreign currency prior
to departure for the US exchange of such currency may be made at
current rates if the exchange control book of the individual concerned
is available if the exchange is legitimate and if the exchange requested
is within the allowable balance indicated on the book. The same
satisfactory explanation will be req uired from authorized personnel
arriving from theaters where no exchange control book is issued.

4. Cases that are not handled under the provisions of para 3 above
and that appear to warrant further consideration will be referred to
the Chief of Finance, ASF, Wash 25 DC. In referring such cases
WD AGO form R-534, as illustrated in cir no 64, WD, 5 Mar 1946
will be executed as a sworn affidavit and forwarded by individual
while he is still recognized as authorized personnel along with the
foreign currency and all pertinent data.

ExcirANOE OF FORPIoN CURRENCIES

Hq ASF, OFD, Fiscal Control
Br. FFA See. SPFBC 72689
Capt. J D Massey

14 MARCH 1940.
CG, CDC, Quarry Heights C. Z.; CG, SAWATC, Natal, Brazil; CG,

USAF AMET, Cairo, E4gypt; CG, USF IBT New Delhi, India;
CG, USFCT, Shanghai, China; CCT, AD, Ft. Richardson, Alaska;
CG USFET Main, Frankfurt, Germany; CG, USFMTO, Caserta,
Itaiy; CINCAFPAC, Tokyo, Japan; COMGENAFMIDPAC, Ft.
Shafter' T H . CO, AFWESPAC, Manila, P. I.

Number: *ARX 80605.
SERVFIS SPFBC.

Subj is exchange of foreign currencies.
1. As authorized personnel are afforded several opportunities to,

transmit or exchange foreign currency en route to the US and as
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limitations of public law 554 (78th Congress) do not permit Army dis-
bursing officers to exchange foreign currency in possession of individ-
uals who were formerly recognized as authorized personnel the appli-
cations for exchange of foreign currencies from such individuals may
not be accepted as exchange will have to be effected by such individuals
through other than War Dept channels.

2. In view of foregoing limitations it is imperative that every effort
be made to exchange all foreign currencies eligible for exchange at
oversea ports of embarkation in compliance with subparas E, F, and
G of para 11, cir no 64, WD 5 Mar 1946. Final action on any com-
plaints in regard to exchange will be taken in accordance with theater
directives and personnel will not be instructed to wait and present
their cases in the US.

End
,Originator: ASF-Fisc.
Distribution: CG AAF, OPD, G-1, G-22 CAD, Navy (BUSANDA),

Bud Div, MDW.

CURRENCY EXChANGE CONTROL

14 MAiicH 1046.
1. G-1, USFET (Main).
Chief of Staff, USFET.
14 Mar 46.

1. Attached hereto (Incl 1) is draft of proposed revision of Circular
139, this headquarters 10 October 1945, (incl 2), subject as above.

2. The salient changes contained in the proposed new circular and
new currency control book (Incl Ia) to present regulations are as
follows:

a. Books will be serially numbered. At time of issue, a record will
be made thereof (showing amount of initial free balance) and filed
with the individual's personnel, records. All books will be strictly
accounted for.

b. The books will be bound in a specially prepared cloth-backed
pa per and the pages will be of a seni tamper proof paper thereby
reducing the possibility of counterfeiting.

F. Alf purchases from theater facilities in excess of fifty cents will
be deducted from the free balance of the book. To facilitate this,
exchanges messes and so forth will establish credit systems where
authorized or sell coupon oooks in advance for cumulative future pur-
chases so that one debit entry will suffice.

d' Except for new arrivals in the theater and personnel returning
from the Z1. the amount of imports through currency exchange shall
not exceed the amount of previous currency export plus such pay and
allowances as have been paid during absence.

.3. Inclosure 3 is a draft of proposed cable to major subordinate
commanders advising them of the prospective changes in currency
control procedure herein discussed, for their information and advance
planning

4. Alf-of the above contemplated action has been concurred in by
the following officers or their representatives:

a. Fiscal Director
b. 'Budget Director,
o. Chief of Finance Division OMdUS
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5. With respect to paragraph 2c above, attention is invited to the
fact that coupon books are not, per se, an additional factor in cur-
rency control. Their purpose is merely to facilitate debit entries in
the curent control book for purchases made from theater facilities.
For this reason the proposed new circular and proposed cable, in
effect, recommend their use where practicable.
Action recommended:

6. a. That Incl. 1 be approved for publication.
b. That Incl. 3 be al)proved for dispatch.

/s/ J. M. BEANS.

Subject: Currency Exchange Control (Revised circular and control
book).

For record only: The above note discusses briefly the proposed new
currency exchange control regulations (revised circular and control
book) and draws attention to a suggested cable to major subordinate
commanders outlining one important point for their information
and advance planning, prior to the effective (late of the new regu-
lations. Note recommends to the C/S that the contemplated action
be approved. (OM) WRJ 18 Mar. 46.

HEADQUARTERS U. S. FoncEs, EUROPEAN TiHEATER

Cir- - - AuGusT 1945.

CURRENCY EXCIANOE CONTROL

1. Rescisgion. Messages, this Headquarters, reference S-16189,
dated 7 August 1945; S-16592, dated 9 August 1945; and S-17234,
dated 13 August 1945; are rescinded effective 15 September 1945.

2. Purpo8e. It is the policy of the Theater Commander to deny
Army facilities for the transmission of funds derived from sources
other than cash pay and allowances received in this theater, and money
lawfully imported into the theater (Par. 7e, Sec. I, Cir. 364, WD, 8
Sept. 1944).

3. Restrietion on Exchange or Transmittal. Pursuant to this policy,
effective 15 September, 1945, all personnel in this Theater subject to
U. S. military law are prohibited from exchanging currency or trans-
mitting funds outside this theater except through U. S. Army Finance
Officers, the Army Postal Service, or by the purchase of War Bonds.
Any such exchange or transmittal, where cash is used, will be governed
by this circular. For the purpose of this circular this theater will
be deemed to include only the liberated or" occu ied countries in this
theater, plus the United Kingdomn and Italy. Italy will be regarded
as a liberated country.

4. Issuo of Book. Commanders of all echelons will issue to all per-
sonnel within their command, a Currency Exchange Control Book.
A supply of such books will be distributed as quickly as possible by
this headquarters. A sample of such book, containing sample entries,
is attached as Annex A to this circular.

5. Initial Declaration. a. Effective 15 September 1945, all person-
nell in this theater subject to U. S. military law will declare their hold-
ings in currencies (including bank deposits) in this theater, by execut-
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ing the affidavit or certificate on the front of the Currency Exchange
Control Book.

b. Commission officers and all other personnel authorized to certify
their own pay and allowance accounts, will execute the certificate; other
persons will accomplish the affidavit.

o. The initial declaration, when approved as provided below, will
be entered as authorized holdings in the Currency Exclngo Control
Book of the individual concerned, by the ollicer authorized to approve
the declaration.

6. Approval of Initial Declaration. a. General officers may al)-
prove their own initial declarations.

b. Authority is delegated to commanders of all echelons down to
company and similar unit levels, to approve initial declarations of mnili-
tary and civilian personnel under their command or jurisdiction, in
amounts not inexcess of the net eash pay and allowances drawn by the
individual during the three-month period immediately preceding the
time of declarations, less amounts transmitted outside this theater
during such three-month period.

e. Initial declarations in excess of the amount above indicated will
require the app'roval of the next higher administrative commander.

d. In the event such next higher administrative commander alp-
proves such declaration, his action will be final.

e. In the event such declaration is disapproved, the person con-
cerned may appeal to the officer exercising general court-martial juris-
diction over him. Such officer will appoint a board of not less than
three officers to review such action. The determination of such board,
as approved or modified by the appointing authority, will be final.

7. In determining whether an initial declaration should be ap-
proved or disapproved, all concerned will be guided by the policy out-
lined in'Par. 2 above. Money received from other sources, including
profits from black-market operations, proceeds from the sale of prop-
erty of any kind, and gambling profits are not considered as being
within the terms of such policy.

8. Qwtody of BookAi. After the initial declaration has been approved
and entered in the Currency Exchange Control Book, the book will be
disposed of as follows: a. Commissioned officers, and all other person-
nel authorized to certify their own pay and allowance accounts, will re-
tain their books in their personal possession.

b. In the case of all other personnel, the book will be retained by
the personnel officer or certifying officer, except that it may be sur-
rendered to the person in whose name it is issued when needed fori a
legitimate purpose (such as authorized travel to another country); it
will be promptly taken up by the proper custodian when it has served
such purpose.

9. Subsequent Evti*8e in Book. a. Amounts paid to the owner of the
book in Marks or Austrian currency will be entered in column 3, and
amounts paid to him in currency of liberated Vountries or the United
Kingdom will be entered in column by the disbursing officer, agent
officer, cashier, or other person who mahes the payment, and the amount
of the balance in column 5 or 8 will be increased accrdingly. The per-
son making the payment will authenticate stch entries in column 9 b
his initials or stamp. All entries will be expressed in dollars.

b. Similarly, amounts of marks or Astrian money transferred
out of the theater,' or exchanged for currency of liberated countries
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or the United Kingdom, will be entered in column 4, and amounts of
currency of liberated countries or the United Kingdom transferred
out of the theater will be entered in column 7 by the officer, cashier,
or other person who receives the money for exchange or transmittal;
amid the balance in column 5 or 8 will be reduced accordingly.

c. No entries will be made in the book on exchange of:
(1) (erian for Austrian money, or vice versa.
(2) Currency of any liberated country or the United Kingdom

for currency of any other liberated country or the United
Kingdom.

d. No exchange or transfer or deposit will be made of an amount
greater than the last balance shown in column 5 or column 8, which-
ever is applicable.

c. No emitries will Ie nae iii any of the columnins in the inside of
the book by the owner of the book or by any other person except
authorized personnel, namely the officer, cashier, or other person who
pays, exchanges, or transmits the money.

10. New Arrival in Theater. a. All Finance Officers exchanging cur-
rency from outside this theater into the currency of a country in this
theater, for perbmnnel arriving in the theater, will furnish such person-
nel with a statement in substantially the following form:

"I hereby certify that I have converted ---- dollars worth
of --------- (nalme of country) money into ---------- (nmie
of country) currency for ----------------- (name, rank, and
serial niunber), who has recently arrived in the European
Theater."

Such certificates will be dated and signed by the Finance Officer, giving
his disbursing symbol number.

b. The individual, upon arrival at his first station in this theater,
will be issued by his unit commander a Currency Exchange Control
Book; such individual will make an initial declaration of the amount
stated in the certificate referred to in Par a above, and such amount
will be approved as his initial declaration by the commander concerned.

11. Departure from Theater. a. Except'as provided in Par b below,
when any indivi(lual, upon departure from the theater, makes his final
exchange of currency, his Currency Exchange Control Book will be
stamped "VOID" and taken up by the Finance Officer making such
exchang~e..._. , .b. When the owner of a book goes on leave or temporary dut?, (not

exceeding thirty days) to a European country outside this theater,
or to North Africa, any currency of a country within this theater
which he exchanges will be entered as in Par 9b above, but his book
will not be stamped "VOID" nor taken up by the Finance Officer
making the exchange. When such person returns to this theater, his
exchange of outside currency for currency of a country in the theater
will be entered as in Par 9a above.

12. Space Ewhaimted in Book. When space has been exhausted in
any individual's Currency Exchange Control Book, lie will be issued
a new book with an initial balance equal to the final balance on his
old book, but not more than time currency lie then has in his possession
(including hank deposits in this theater), which will be verified and

64040--47-34
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approved by the commander concerned; the old book will at the sai1e
time be taken up by such commander and marked "VOID."

18. Lo88 of Book. a. When a Currency Exchange Control Book has
been lost or destroyed, the owner will execute an affidavit or certificate
as follows:

"I *(certify) (Solemnly swear) (affirm) that my Currency
Exchange Control Book has been (lost) (destroyed) and that
-------- (amount and type of currency) which I have in my
possession does not exceed the balance on my ol book in the
type of currency involved, less amounts exchanged or trans-
mitted from this theater since the book was lost or destroyedd; and
that this currency was obtained only from cash pay and allow-
ances received in this theater, and money lawfully imported into
the theater."

Upon execution of such affidavit or certificate a new book will be
issued to such person; the initial declaration will be in the amount
and type of curreitcy stated in such affidavit or certificate, and will
be approved by the'administrative commander concerned.

b. Enlisted personnel and civilians requesting transmittal and/or
exchange or conversion service at finance or postal facilities who claim
to have lost their cards will not be granted transmittal service (PTA,
Spearhead Deposit, Postal Money Order, Soldier's Deposit, etc.), but
may exchange into other currencies in a nominal amount sufficient to
overcome a demonstrated emergency pending issuance of a new card.

o. Officers, Warrant, and Flight Officers unable to present their cards
by reason of loss or destruction may be granted both transmittal and
exchange service in reasonable amMMts provided the following written
certificate is executed and given to the cashier or postal clerk:

"I certify that the transmittal of cash hereby requested in the
amount of ____ or the exchange from ------- to ------- (type
of currency in the amount of --- is within the limits of my allow-
able free balance in the currency exchanged."

* 14. Importation of Money. a. When any person cashes a check,
money order, or similar instrument so as to import money into this
theater, the Finance Officer, cashier, or other person cashing such
instrument will, on demand, furnish a certificate, dated, signed, and
stamped with his block stamp or APO stamp substantially as follows:

"I certify that I have on this day cashed a (check) (traveler's
check) (money order) (bank draft) for ....................
(name, rank, and organization) in the amount of $ ------ or
equivalent."

b. Such certificate will be acceptable as authority to send out of
this theater a sum of money not in excess of the amount stated therein,
without reference to the Currency Exchange Control Book.

o. Under no circumstances will money imported or exported as
described in a or b above, be entered in the Currency Exchange Control
Book. * . ... . . il .

15. Violation.. Any false or unauthorized entry in the Currency
Exchange Control Book, any improper exchange or transmittal of
currincy,'or any other violation or evasion of the terms of this circular,
will be dealt wih by appropriate disciplinary fiction.

*See Par. 5b.
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TELEPIiONE, CONVEIISATION ON SCIP PLANS

15 MARCH 1946.
From: ous, S gd Clay.
To: USFET forBull.
Ref. No.: CC 1418.

Confirming telephone conversation, British and American scrip
plans not considered to affect decisively German public confidence in
currency or German basic economy subject to following:

1. Currency control books, in improved form we understand to be
forthcoming, must be principal remittance control.

2. U. S. scrip should also be termed "canteen money" because of
traditional (lernian use and consequent German understanding of
practice.

3. Plan should contemplate discontinuance of further issue by
U. S. and U. K. of Allied Military Mark except in excej)tional case,
and retirement from circulation of Allied Military Marks as they
return to Finance Offices.

4. Definite decisions should be made at highest level, prior to an-
nouncement of plan, as to policy regarding exchange for canteen money
or Dollar exchange of Marks now held by U. S. soldiers and civilians.

5. British and U. S. money should be expendable, subject to reim-
bursement, in installations of both powers.

6. British and U. S. plans should be announced simultaneously
with prior preparation by information control divisions.

ISSUANCE OF CURnENCY CONTROL BOOK

16 MARCH 1946.
From: CG USFET, Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To: War Department.
Nr: S 3534.
. To for action AGWAR for SERVFIS ref nr S 3534 from HQ

USFET sgd MeNarney cite SOFDD.
Theater circular is in process with view toward publication re-

questing issuance of currency control book to arriving dependents of
military personnel for posting of dollar or dollar instruments ex-
changed for local currencies; reurad WX 80505 that exchange and
transmittal service afforded military personnel will be extended to
dependents subject to presentation of currency control book. Travel-
ers checks and United States Money Orders will be cashed by dis-
bursing officers for dependents.

End
Action: AS.
Info: CG AAF: ()PD: (-2; G-1 ; G-4: Navy; Bud. Div.
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AMOUNTS ISSUED or AMM By AmED POwEiS

Civil Affairs Div., Oper. Div. WDGS
OPD 311.23 CAD Capt. Hartley, 73766

18 MARCH 1946.
OMGUS, Berlin, Germany.
Number: WAR 81107.
Signed WARCAD.

Info requested whether reports relative to amounts AM maiks put
in use by each allied power, ref Allied Control Coordinating Commit-
tee/P (45) 209 dtd 18 Dec. 1945 as approved by CORC/M (45) 28,21
Doc. 1945, have been submitted to Finance Directorate.

If reports have been submitted request copies if available. If
reports have not been "sumbitted what (late is anticipated for their
delivery.

End
Originator: CAD.
Distribution: OPD, CAD (State & Tres), Bud Div., Mr. Petersen.

AMm IssuE BY ALLIED PowEs

27 MARCiH 1946.

From: Office of Military Govn for German marks in Germany.
To: War Department.
Nx: CC 2080.

Action to A(0WAR for WARCAD from OMGUS sgd Clay ref no
CC 2080.

Reurad W 81107 British French and American reports relative to
amounts Allied Military Marks put in use by each allied power sub-
nitted to finance directorate. Still awaiting receipt Russian report
wehicigpromrsed at early date. Forwarding copies of reports already
submitted. As of 31 December 45 amount issued by US Currency
Branch and outstanding was RM 1,945,369,567.50. This figure in-
cludes* advances to Allied Governments of RM 811,822,039 and un-
counted returns from disbursing officers in amount of RM 165,226,077.
Net amount issued for US purposes and outstanding was RM 968,321,-
451.50.' British' figures as of 31 December 45 were RM 1,795,776,000.
Fi'ench figures as of 31 December 45 were ElM 656,721,428.

End
Action: CAD.
Info: OPD; Cad (State & Treas) ; Budget Division; Mr. Petersen.
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PAYING OF TRooPs IN SCnir

18 MARCH 1946.

SA/L&Fis/WVRJ/sr

2. G-1 USFE'1', Main; G-4 USFET, Main.
18 Mar. 46.

1. Attention is invited to message this headquarters reference imn-
ber S-3482 dated 15 March 1946 to the War Department for the atten-
tion of tile Budget Division.

2. Your views contained in the foregoing minute were presented
to the Chief of Staff prior to his and the '1 heater Commanders' ap-
)roval of the cable cited in paragraph 1 above.

J. M. BEVANS,
Major Gteneral, bSC,

A8istant Chief of Staff G-1.

Subject: Paying of Troops in Script.
Memo for Record: Carrier note 1 to which the above is reply, set forth

the views of the AC of S, (1-4, with respect to currency control
in general and script in l)articular. In substance, they were as
follows: That troops should be paid in US dollars or that troops
be paid in some substitute for US dollars, i. e., dollar-backed
certificates. And further, that if one of these two solutions were
effected, currency control as now implemented )y the currency
control book should be eliminated. The decision vas made that
whether or not tie script was put into effect by Wai Department
order, ithe currency exehiange book system would be continued in
effect and the AC of S, G-1, is herein advised his views were pre-
senteA to C/S before final action was taken.

(OM) WIlM IS Mar. 46

Subject: Currency Exchange Control (Revised circular and control
book).

For record only: The above note discusses briefly the proposed new
currency exchange control regulations (revised circular and con-
trol book) and draws attention to a suggested cable to major
subordinate commanders outlining one important point for their
information and advance planning, prior to the effective date of
the new regulations. Note recommends to the C/S that the con-
templated action be approved.(GM) .WRJ 113 Mar. 40)
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CONSOLIDATED CURRENCY' RruE1I )w

HEADQUARTERS,

UNITED STATES FORCES, EUROPEAN TiEATER,
Office of the Theater Fiecal Director, 20, March 19/6.

121.7 FDD
To: Fiscal Director, Army Service Forces, Washington 25, D. C.

(Attention: Accounts Division).
1. Reference your cable W80346, dated 13 March 1916, cite: SPFAM.

Our consolidated currency report for allied military marks for the
month of December 1945 showing ending balance, item 15, of 1,886,-
939,617 allied military marks is correct. Our quarterly report ending
December 31, 1945, shows a balance of 1,253,511,344 allied military
marks. The difference of 633 428 273 allied military marks is ex-
plained by the attached list of'disbursing officers who had failed to
submit foreign currency reports in time to-be included in the quarterly
report.

2. The undersigned took positive steps in the early part of January
to make certain that subsequent to 1 January 1940 future foreign cur-
rency reports would be accurately computed both by disbursing of-
ficers and the accounts division of this office, and promptly forwarded
accurately consolidated to your office.

3. It is the firm belief that errors in the future will be eliminated
by the procedure now being used. Prior to the introduction of this
procedure disbursing officers were allowed to leave the theater with-
out submitting final foreign currency reports and in some cases not
closing their accounts. Proper steps have been taken to prevent a
reoccurance of these actions.

R. A. Koci,
Colonel, FD,

Theater Fisoax Director.
1 Inel: List of Disbursing Officers.

COMPLAINTs O CURmNOY Exom:4Noz

ASF, Office of the Chief of Finance For. Fiscal Affairs See., SPFBO
72564, Capt. R. E. Leach 20 MAnoH 1946.

CG, 1st SvC, Boston, Mass.; CG, 2nd SvC, Governors Island, N. Y.;
CG, 8rd SvC, Baltimore, Md - CG, 4th SvC, Atlanta, Ga - CG,
5th SvC, Columbus, Ohio; Cd 6th SvC, Chicago, Ill.; Cd. 7th
SvC Omaha Nebr.; C0, 8th vC, Dallas, Texas; CG, 9th SvC,
Ft. Douglas, Utah *O, EDO, Governors Island, . Y.

Information: CG, USFMTO, Caserta, Italy; CG, USFET, Main,
Frankfurt Germany.

Number: WARX 81410.
From: SERVFIS SPFBC.

1. Authorized pers from the European and Mediterranean The-
aters who have legitimate complaints about initial declaration in
their currency exchange control book will be required to execute WD
AGO form R,-5346 as illustrated in cir no 64 WD 1940 and submit
the form as a sworn affidavit with theforeign currency for which
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exchange is desired and their currency exchange control book througl1
normal channels to the Chief of Finance, Washington 25, D. C., for
transmittal to the ap]Drolpriate theater fiscal director for final deter-
ruiliatio and i iol. Applicant should explain in detail in
term 10 thereof the following p)oits:

A. Reason for making incorrect initial declaration;
B. 'Why initial delhation was not appealed in theater where

al))ropriIte invest igat ion could be made;
C. Organizations and (dates where foreign currency was recd

through ofl channels.
2. Previous decisionis of boards of officers will he considered final.

End.
Originator: ASF-Fin.
Distrilo'tion: CG AAF (ATC), OPD. G-1, (r-2, CAI), Navy

(BUSANDA), Bud. Div. MD/W.

RIVISiI) CURRENCY CONTROL SYSTEM

To: Commanding Getierals: U. S. Forces. Austria: U. S. Air Forces in
Europe; Office of Military Government for Germany (U. S.)
Continental Base Sect iou Western Base Section; Third U. S.
Army Area : Seventh U. S. Army Area ; Berlin )istrict ; European
Division ATC; American Graes Registration Command Euro-
ean Theater Area; Bremen Port. Command; Military Railway
ervice; IIQ Cored U. S. Forces, European Theater. Directors:

Office of Military Government for Bavaria, Office of Military Gov-
ernment for Wuerttemberg-Baden, Office of Military Government
for Greater iesse.

From : U. S. Forces Euroieani Theater.
Ref. No. SC-27753. (ITE: TOO: 251500A.

BOOK MESAGE

Revised currency control system will be effective 15 May 46; new
features include new bank book type of record to be retained by individ-
uals. All purchases to be deducted from record. To avoid excessive
entries, agencies such as px, messes, commis-ary will, where practicable,
establish credit where authorized or a cou oin system ani at messes
where each meal is paid for separately in ad vance, such establishment
will be mandatory for permanent members thereof. Coupons to be
bought in advance for subsequent purchases. Such arrangements per-
taining to army exchange service and commissari- 3 will be on theater
level; additional data will be furnished later (late. In case of other
agencies, such as messes, arrangements will be on local plane. Above
for information and advance planning.

UNCLASSIFIED ROUTINE
Originator: G-1.
Action: HQ COMD.
Information: SGS, G-2, G-3 G-4, MG (U. S. Zone), AG, IG, POL
. ADV, **, Summary, AG Records.

Authentication: D. H. Smith, Col.
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EXCHANGE or FOREION CURRENCIES

29 MARCH 1946.
USFET Main.
See below.
8-4400 (Ref. No.).
Commanding Generals:

1) United States Forces, Austria.
(2) United States Air Forces in Europe.
8) Office of Military Government for Germany.
4) Continental Base Section.
5) Western Base Section.
6) Third United States Army Area.
7) Seventh US Army Area.

S (8) Berlin District.
9) European Division, Air Transport Coi .,:,nd.

(10) American Graves Registration Conunan,(, Eurolean Theater
Area.

Commanding Officer:
(11) Headquarters Command, US Forces, European Theater.

* Directors:
12), Office of Military Government for Bavaria.
13) Office of Military Government for Wuerttemberg-Baden.
14 Office of Military Government for Greater Hesse.

1OOK 10EFAOE

QUOTED IS CABLE WX 80605 DATED 14 MARCH 1946 CITED
SPFBC FROM THE WAR DEPARTMENT QUOTE SUBJECr
IS EXCHANGE OF FOREIGN CURRENCIES PD ONE AS
AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL ARE AFFORDED SEVERAL
OPPORTUNITIES TO TRANSMIT OR EXCHANGE I. OREIGN
CURRENCY EN ROUTE TO THE US AND AS LIMITATION
OF PUBLIC LAW ,554 PAREN 78th CONGRESS UNPAREN DO

.NOTI-PERMIT ARMY ,DISBURSING OFFICERS TO EX-
CEANG& FOREIGN CURRENCY IN POSSESSION OF INDI-
VIDUALS WHO WERE FORMERLY RECOGNIZED AS AU-
TIOR LED PERSONNEL CMA THE APPLICATIONS FOR
EXCHANGE, O FOREIGN CURRENCIES FROM SUCH IN.
DI)VIDUA 'MAY, NOT BE ,ACCEPTED AS EXCHANGE
WILL W VEIOBE EFFECTED BY SUCH INDIVIDUALS
THROUQ OT ER THAN WAR DEPARTMENT CHANNELS
PP PARA TWO N VIEW OF FOREGOING LIMITATIONS IT
Is TMPERATIV, THAT, EVERY EFFORT BE MADE TO EX-
W M, ANOE ALL FOREIGN ;CURRENCIES ELIGIBLE FOR

CXOHANGE AT OVERSEAS PORTS OF EMBARKATION IN
COMPLIANCE WITH SUBPARAS EASY CMA FOX CMA AND
GEORGE OF PARA ONE QNE CMA CIRCULAR SIX FOUR
CMA WD CMA FIVE MACH ONE N4MVE FOUR SIX PD FINAL
ACTON ON ANY COMPLAINTS IN REQA,RD,.TO EX-
PJIA 4W I.BE ;T4WKEN IN ,AC(ORnAXCE, WITH
THEATER DIRECTIVES AND P.ERONNEL WILL NOT BE
XNSTRTt11YED TO WAIT ANDIi.R ENT ,THEIR CASES IN
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THE US PD UNQUOTE PAREN SIGNED MCNARNEY CITE
ETGAP UNPAREN PARA IT IS CONSIDERED THAT THE
ONLY LEGIIMATE QUOTE COMPLAINTS IN REGARD TO
EXCHANGE UNQUOTE ARE THOSE PERTAINING TO AL-
LE(GED ABSENCE OF EXCHANGE FACILITIES AT POINTS
OF EMBARKATION OR REFUSAL TO MAKE EXCHANGES
BECAUSE OF NONPOSSESSION OF CURRENCY EX-
CHANGE CONTROL BOOKS PD THEREFORE ADEQUATE
MEASURES WILL LE TAKEN BY ALL CONCERNED) TO
ABLE PROVII)E EXCHANGE FACILITIES AT STAGING
AREAS CMA PORTS OR OTHER POINTS OF l)EPARTUR,,
AND ASSURE THAT EXCHANGES ARE EFFECTEI) JUST
PRjIOR T()I EMBAR1KATION AND BAKER TAKE PROMPT
A(TION UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF PARAGRAPH
ONE TWO CIRCULAR ONE THREE NINE IIEADQITARTEIS
USFET ONE ZERO OCTOBER ONE NINE FOUR FIVE
IN APPLICABLE CASES PD PERSONAL WILL NOT RE-
PEAT NOT BE INSTRICM'ED TO WAIT AND PRESENT
THEIR CURRENCY FOR EXCHANGE IN THE UNITED
STATES PD
Subject: Currency Exchange for Personnel Departing for ZI

Memo for Record: WI) Advised excessive number of persons at-
tempting to exchange foreign currencies in ZI and requested every
effort be made to effect exchanges here. Above TWX to major
commands so directs.

(OM) WRJ 29 Mar. 46

CURRENCY EXCHANOE FOR MILITARY Pwi5ONNEL DEPFNDENTS

WD Spec Staff Bud Div Foreign
Financial Br WDSBU 123
Currency (13 Mar 46) Lt. Col.
Feyereisen 73289

1'Ain-I 1946.
CG USFET Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
Number: War 82865.
COMGENUSFETMAIN signed WARBUD.

Para 1. Attention invited to oured WARX 80505 and urad S 8534
reference currency exchange control for dependents of authorized per-
sonnel. See letter Hqs USFET dated 6 February 1946, file AG 181
GAP-AGL, subject: Currency Exchange Control to Commanding
General, New York Port of Embarkation which proposes the issuance
of currency exchange control books for embarkees to your theater.

Para 2. WD approves your request that control books be issued at
NY Ports to alleviate administrative burden your end and to assist
you in effecting more rigid currency exchange control. InstructionA
to port will issue immediately upon receipt your reaction to this radio
and to procedure outlined below.

Para 3. Formal WD instructions which will issue soon, reflecting
recommendations, of theaters yet standardizing procedures for urn-
v ersal currency exchange control, contemplate nonissuance of control
books to dependents of authorized personnel. This results from opin-
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ion that control book in bands of dependent offers posible loophole
in exchange controls over which military has limited if any control.
Also exchange of foreign currency for dependents not within purview
of Public Law 554, December 1944. Expedient of Finance or Postal
Officer issuing certificate to dependents for money exchanged or dollar
instruments in their possession (see WAlX 80505) believed adequate
until authorized personnel and dependents meet within theater and
until financial procedures for both are standardized.

Para 4. It is requested that proposal to issue exchange control books
to dependents be hold in abeyance for time being.

End
Originator: Bud. Div.
Distribution: ASF-Fisc-Trans. CG AAF, OPD, 0-1, G-2, 0-4, Navy.

CURRF, NOY CONTROL roR DEPENDENTS

15 APRn, 1946.
From: CG USFET Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
To: War Department.
Nr: S-1842.

From USFET Main to for action AGWAR. Ref. No. S-1842
signed McNarney cite ETGAP.

Currency control is reference your radio W 82865.
Issue of control records or books to dependents consideredd necessary

15 May when book will be needed for debit purchase entries. Necessity
will arise for example when head of family is absent from community.
Question one that Colonel Koch and Major Jorgenson will discuss 22
April conference and action here deferred awaiting decision. Qiws-
tion of issue control books at, embarkation also subject of discussion.
Awaiting receipt proposed circular mentioned your radio W-83567.
Action: Bud Div.
Info: CO AAF; ASF; OPD ;'G-1; G-4; Navy.

CuRRENoY CONTROL

I EADQUARTRS,
U. S. FORCFS, EURoPFxN THFATP.R,

OmcF OF TniS AC or S, G-1,
4 APRm 1946.

To: The Chief of Staff.

1. DI5OTd,310N

1. a. At TAB A. is an Analysis and Disposition Report for military
pay in the European Theater for the montlX of February 1946. In
summary it discloses that the total pay drawn in cash by officers and
enlisted men was $25,218,344.16, but the total amount of money spent
inUS agencies was $35,183,221.20, a deficit of $9,964,877.04.

b. While it should be noted that the forni of the report (prescribed
by the War Department) does not permit an indication of how much of
the deficit was contributed by non-military authorized users of our
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facilities, it is believed that the portion of such deficit actually attribut-
able to military personnel is serious enough to warrant the recoi-
mendation herein contained.

2. By cable WX 99066 at TAB B, the War Department requested our
views and comments with respect. to the proposed introduction of a
form of Military Payment Certificates ("Script"), it plan which had
been submitted for consideration to the War Department by the Treas-
ury 1)epartmnent. Our really S-3482 at TAB C stated in effctti tat the
use of script in this theater is feasible and appears to bo desirable, par-
ticularly in view of similar action to le taken by the British Govern-
ment in the very near future; however, its adoption was not affirma-
tivelv urged by this headquarters. It is now becoming increasingly
al)parent that in order to achieve a permanently balanced budget
(expenditures in US at agencies equal to or less than nonies disbursed as
unencumbered pay an(tallowances for a comparable period), a form of
scril)t is essential. It is tlmerefore deemed advisable to inform the
War D)epartinent that we now positively recommend adoption of scril)t
in this theater and to request from them information as to the status of
the plan at this time. Draft of cable to accomplish this is at TAB D.

It. ACTION RECOMMENDED

3. That the cable at TAB D be approved. See S-1461, 8 Apr. 46.)

Ut. CONOUJORRNCMs

G-4-----------------------------
Budget D ivision ----------------------------------------------
Office of Fiscal D director ---------------------------------------

J. M. BwVANS,
Major General, GASC,

A88itant Chief of Sftaff, G-1.

26 JUNE, 1947.
I certify that this is a true copy.
Stephen A. Lewis,
SmznBN A. Lywis,

Major, SiV;O,
Administrative Oficer.

I

STUDY OF UNIFORM CURRENCY CONTROL SYSTEM

War Department Special Staff
Budget Division

Foreign Financial Branch
WDSBU 300.5 Prop Cir
Col Pforzhcimer 2806

5 APRIL 1946.
OG USFET Main, Frankfurt, Germany.

Nr: WAR 83587.
COMOENUSFETMAIN signed WARBUD.

War Department has completed study and preparation circular
enunciating universal uniform foreign currency exchange control
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applicable to all affected theaters at earliest practicable date. Copies
proposed circular en route by air for your study. To insure feasibility
and uniformity of implementation request you select two officers
possibly one from your G-1 and Fiscal Divisions for temporary duty in
VARBUD to commence about 22 April for approximately tw;,o weeks.

Those selected should be thoroughly familiar with all aspects of prob-
leni and qualified to represent. theater commander. Officers should
also be prel)ared to discuss advisability of implementinJ, proposed
circular but with control books deleted tlmeref rom and a WIN ar l)epart-
ment policy of exchanging no foreign currencies back into dollars or
dollar instrumentalities from 1 July forward. Colonel Allen Rine-
hart and Lt. Col. A. W. Widmer migl't be considered.

Distribution of the proposed circular should be limited to the mili-
tary establishment.

End

Originator: Bud Div.
Distribution : ASF (Fist), OPD, G-1, CAD.

PROPOSED WAIt DEPARTMENT CIRCUtIAR-CRRENCY EXCHANU
CONTROL

8 ArairL 1946.
WDSBU 300.5 Prop Cir (3 Apr 40).
To: Commanding General, European Theater, Main A\* P. 0. 757,

c/o Postmaster, New York, New York.
1. Attached hereto are eight copies of a proposed War Department

circular on currency exchange control. These copies are furnished you
for study as indicated in WARX83567, dated 6 April 1946.

2. It is requested that the proposed circular be studied to the end
that representatives of the theater who are placed on temporary duty
with the War Department, as envisaged in War Department radio,
may act in full accordance with the Theater Commander's desires.

By ORDER OF TIE SECRETARY OF WAR:

GEOROS J. TRiciARDs,
Major General, OS0,

Budget OflFer for the 'War Depar/tm-et.Incls:

8 cys of prop.
WD Cii.

DRAFT # 0 5 APRIL 1946.

CRCULAR
No .......

WAR DEPARTMENT
Washington 25, D. 0. ---------

Effective until -------------- ------------------ unless sooner rescinded or
superseded

/.

,.
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FOREIGN CURRENCY IjXCHANG, CONTROL OUTSIDE THE CONTINEN-
TAL LIMITS OF THE UNIT) STATES, ITS TERRITORIES AND POS-
SESSIONS

Section I

1. GI:NE:AL. a. With the cloi'ng out of the majority of overseas theater of
operation and the consolidation of military establishments overseas into occupa-
tion forces concentrated in well delled areas, it In appropirlate to establish a
permanent phase of foreign currency exchange control, applicable on a uniform
basis wherever nece&sary.

b. The procedures outlined in this circular constitute a natural sequel, without
engendering major changes, to general control practices already in operation in
affected areas during the combat and redeployment phases.

2. PuaRPosp oF CincuLAt. The purpose of this circular is to--
a. Set forth permanent War Department policies of foreign currency exchange

controls and indicate the responsibilities of affected theater commanders in the
implementation of such policies by the Issuance of such supplemental regulations
as may be required within their respective areas of command.

b. Consolidate within a single circular, previously issued War Department Cir-
culars and Instructions relating to foreign currency exchange controls.

c. Incorporate additional necessary Instruct ions on the use of certain s aleclni
forms and negotiable instruments relating to foreign currency exchange control,
not covered In previous War Department Circulars and Instructions.

d. Amplify, clarify, and supplement certain general and technical instructions
on foreign exchange currency control already set forth In WD Circular No. G4,
1i96, which superseded WD ('ircuar No. 304, 19-14.

3. PuRiPosE OF CONTaOIs. Foreign currency exchange controls contained herein
are designed-

a. To continue to protect the interests of the United States Government by pre.
venting the accumulation of United States and/or foreign currencies In the
accounts of disbursing ollicers in excess of tile amounts used by them for tile
pay and allowances drawn locally by personnel working In and under the military
establishment in any given area.

b. To protect authorizd personnel in the handling of their funds derived from
or through official sources.

c. To enable overseas theater commanders to establish and maintain effective
controls over the circulation of United States, foreign, and/or special currencies
within their areas of command.

d. To prevent, or at least hold to a minimum, currency and/or merchandise
black market operations Inindeal to the chest interests not only of the United States
Government, but also to the maintenance of tile monetary a(] economic stability
of the relevant foreign government.

e. To prevent to the maximum possible extent in all foreign areas the circn-
lation of United States or any currency not legal tender In the area concerned,
except where such currency is expressly authorized by the War Department as a
common medium of exchange for special or general miltary purposes.

Section II

DEFINITIONS

4. TYPE oF DxsBtUBSF NT-r8. Disburenmints falling within the purview of this
circular may be defined as--

a. Regular monthly pay and allowances.
.b. Partial payments.
o. Per diesis and/or reimbursement of expenses incident to official travel.
d. Station and/or living allowances, where authorized.

rr.iAll other payments authorized by Army regulations to individuals in and
",der thl, military establishments..,
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5. TyPES OF PERSONNEL. Personnel falling within the purview of this circular
may be defined as--

a. Military and naval personiiel of the United States Government.
b. Civilians, who are citizens of the United States, employed directly by the

military and naval establishments.
o Dependents of personnel included In subparagraphs a and b above, but

subject to the limitations set forth in paragraph 10 below.
4. Civilians, who are citizens of the United States, employed directly by tue

United States (Ivernment, but subject to the limitations set forth in paragraph
10 below.

e. Civilians, other than those who are citizens of the country whose currency
is legal tender In the area, directly employed by the military and naval estab-
lishments, but subject to the limitations set forth In paragraph 10 below.
f. Civilians who are employed by quasi ofllial organizations In and/or under

the military and naval establishments and tcorking for, the benefit of the nicenbcra
of the armed foroca of the United Statcs. (examples are tihe Army Exchange
Service and Its Post Exchanges; Quartermaster sales stores and commissaries:
local Red Cross Clubs and canteens; company, battalion and other unit clubs; en-
listed men's and officers' clubs and messes; Chaplains' assistants; and the Central
Welfare Fund of any given theater of operations) but subject to time limitations
set forth in paragraph 10 below.

g. Personnel attached to the headquarters of any U. S. military or naval
unit, who In the opinion of the theater commander, can best perform their mission
by having access to U. S. Army military facilities, when specifically authorized
by the theater commander, but subject to the limitations set forth In paragraph
10 below.

h. Former enemy nationals are specifically excluded from those listed in sub.
paragraphs e, f, and g above.

. All personnel covered in this paragraph are hereinafter referred to as au.
thorized personnel".

0. CkuinNso- EXOHANGE CONTROL BOOK, a. The Currency Ejehange Control
Book (hereinafter referred to as Control Book) may be defined as that document
issued to all authorized personnel pursuant to regulations promulgated by a
theater commander or pursuant to the instructions contained In this circular.
b. Sample Control Book appears herewith.

[TWo Cuts]

7. U. S. MiriTARY DIsnuBSNo OrTOza PAYMENT Onmnu. a. The U. S. Military
Disbursing Officer Payment Order (hereinafter called Payment Order) may be
defined as in accordance with the provisions of Section IV, 3D Circular 159, 1945.
b. Payment Orders will be sued in fixed denominations of $1, $5, $10, and $20.
o. Specimen Payment Order is shown herewith.

[Two Cuts]

& UNrED STATES MILITARY ESr.,LISIImENT COUPON Booxs. a. United States
. Military Establishment Coupon Books (hereinafter referred to as Coupon Books)

may be defined as the official medium of exchange in all military establishments
similar to those enumerated In paragraph 5 f above.

b. The Coupon Books will be issued in denominations of $5, $10, $15, $25, and
$100, with varying numbers of coupons of definite denominations as Indicated
herewith.

bookk $10 book $15 book $25 book $100 book

Coupn -denomna-tion
lin um- AmutNum.- um Amount N um- Mu

br ber Amount br Amount N unt Amount

8 ................. $ 60
"::::. ::::::::...: 20 2 20 2 30 ..... ... ... ... ....

2-------------------........ ...... ..........-- -4...... ................ .......

2: .... ... . . 26 6 8 a $ 15 i

Total-....80 6 9j 10111 uS g 26 28 100

o. Specimen coupon Is shomwn herewith.
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[Tvo cuts]

9. IsCELLANEOUS. a. U. S. Treasury Checks, where referred to, are the
standard checks provided military disbursing officers.

b. Spearhead Deposits, where referred to, are the standard WD Fill. Dept.
Forms #38, #14-40, and #14-44.

o. Travelers Checks, where referred to, are those issued by recognized banks
or travel agencies and normally eashable by dishursing officers.

10. IMITATIONA. Determination of the specilc individuals eligible to become
authorized personnel within the limits defined in this circular shall be deter-
mined by the theater commanders.

a. No personnel shall be construed as coming within the purview of this cir-
cular unless they are lit possession of a Control Book, Coupon Books, or Payment
Orders acquired pursuant to the Instructions contained in this circular.

b. Dependents as defined in paragraph 5e above are not eligible to utilize
other than Coupon Books, Travelers' Checks, and properly endorsed Treasury
Checks as defined in this circular.

o. In the case of personnel defined In paragraph 5i above, Control Books, Cou.
pon Books, o Payment Orders may only be acquire(] pursuant to regulations
promulgated by the theater commander.

Section III

PAYMENT OF PERSONNEL IN AND UNDER TIE MILITARYir EHTAB1,.mmMNTS IN OVFs~FAl
AREAS

11. M.E'THOS OF PAYMENT. a. All personnel defined in paragraph 5 above shall
be paid at their discretion In-

(1) The foreign currency and coin which is legal tender li the area
involved, provided same is within the scope of War Department Circular
No. 04, 104(1; and/or

(2) Payment Orders in accordance with the provision of Section IV, War
Department Circular 159, 1045.

b. The following exceptions are authorized:
(1) United States Treasury Cheeks only to those personnel enumerated

in paragraph 5 above, proceeding under competent orders to areas in which
United States Army Disbursing Officers or Class B Agent Officers or Mili-
tary Attachd Disbursing Officers are not available.

(2) Spearhead Deposits for long distance intertheater travel when
large amounts are involved, to avoid carrying Payment Orders in bulk.

c. Disbursements In United States currency will be made only when specifi-
cally authorized by the War Department.

12. REcoRD IN CONTROL BOOK. a. The dollar countervalue of all payments
made in any foreign currency and/or coin shall be recorded in a Control Book
as Issued by tie War Department.

b. Regardless of the number or amounts of the transactions recorded under
the provision of paragraph 13a and 14a below, the maximum credit balance
authorized to be recorded in the Control Book is fifty dollars ($50).

Section IV

AuTrioRIrY TO EXCIIANO. FOREIGN CURlRENCIEit

13. FINANCE OFFICESS. No United States Army disbursing officer or his agent
shall-

a. Convert any authorized foreign currency and/or coin presented for exchange
by authorized personnel into payment orders, U. S. Treasury checks, spearhead
deposits, personal transfers, U. S. Savings Bonds, soldiers' deposits or coupon
books (described in paragraph 9 above) in excess of the net credit dollar counter-
value shown on the Control Book.

b. Effect any transaction in foreign currency and/or coin with other than
authorized personnel, except for disbursement of official funds in payment of
goods and services received by the U. S. Armed Forces through authorized
channels.

14. POSTAL On-xCERs. No United States Army postal officer or his agent
shall-
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a. Issue United States postal money orders, issued in accordance with regi.
latlons of the United States Post Office Department, In exchange for authorized
fcrelgn currency and/or coin presented by authorized personnel in excess of
the net credit dollar countervalue shown on tile Control Book,

b. Effect any transaction li foreign currency and/or coin with other tian
authorized personnel, except for disbursements of official funds'in payment of
goods and services received by tie U. S. Armed Forces through authorized
channels.

15. Rioozo IN CONTRoL Boox. At the time of making tie exchanges set forth
In paragraphs 13 and 14. the dollar countervalue of the transacti(l shall fe
debited on the Control Book and a new net credit balance clearly set forth
thereon.

1t. OTImri AnMY FACILITI s. a. No comnanding officer, officer in charge, ci.
vilian chief, or Individual In charge of any Army post exchange, Quartermaster
sales store, Quartermaster commissary, officers and/or enlisted mess, officers
and/or enlisted club, Red Cross Canteen or club, or unit fund, shall accept, or
allow to be accepted In his facility, any foreign currency or coin In paymnemt of
any goods or services sold or rendered by such establishments to authorized per-
sonnel or their guests. Acceptance of United States currency and coin will be
limited exclusively to those areas In which Individuals In and under the military
establishment are paid In United States currency.

b. Unauthorized personnel, except then accompanying authorizing personnel
as bona fide guests, shall not be permitted to use the facilities described, or those
similar thereto, In the preceding sublpragraph.

o. The provision of this paragraph do not apply to revenue passengers of the
Air Transport Command purchasing meals at ATC snack bars and transient
messes.

17. Du'AniiR FRoM OvRrsAs TiHEATEn. a. No dishursing officer nd/or postal
officer and/or their agents, shall convert into dollar currency and/or Instrumen.
talitles for authorized personnel leaving the theater under competent orders, ally
authorized foreign currency and coin in excess of the countervalue of 25 United
States dollars, or the net credit on the currency Control Book, whichever Is the
lesser.

b. No deviation from this ruling Is authorized without the written permission
of the commanding general of the theater or his duly authorized agent.

o. Permission to exceed this 25 dollar limit should be granted sparingly and
only after the exercise of due diligence In ascertaining the provenance of the
foreign currency or coin offered for exchange.

Section V

AumORITY TO CASUT AND/OR NiXJOIAT9 )OLLARa INSTRUMENTS

1M. PAYMYNT OmRns. Authorized personnel may exchange payment orders in
their possession for-

a. Any authorized foreign currency at any Army and Navy disbursing office or
agencies thereof.

b. Spearhead deposits preparatory to inter-theater travel.
o. U. S. Treasury check when traveling under competent orders, to any area in

which the U. S. Army disbursing officers and Class B agent officers and Military
Attache disbursing officers are not readily available.

d. Coupon books, provided such authorized personnel already have In their
possession the identifying document, entitling them to the use of the various
military facilities, in which the coupon books is to be expended such as post ex-
change ration cards. Quartermaster sales store and/or commissary privilege
cards, etc., or AGO card/identillcatlon tag to be used in a private commercial
facility. Coupon books will be available in the offices of post exchange officers,
club and mess officers, and Red Cross club directors.

P. V 8. YQRtal money orders, lsstted In accordance with regulations of the
United States Post Office ]Department, by U. S. Army postal officers or their

"t Purchasq of, J, 8. Savings, Bonds.
;gMelng p'eronal tkaufors, to the U. S.

. Making soldiers' deposits.
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19. UNI7X STATES POSTAL MONEY ORDnEs. Authorized personnel may use U. S.
postal money orders in their possession, issued in accordance with regulations
of the United States Post Office Department, for all of the purposes described
in paragraph 18 above, and in exchange for payment orders.

20. U. S. TREASURy CHEcKs. Authorized personnel may exchange U. S. Treas-
ury checks in their possession for payment orders and for all of the purposes
described in paragraph 18 above, provided-

a. They have Just arrived from areas In which payment orders and/or spear-
head deposits are not in general use.

b. The agency of the U. S. Government by whom they are employed, habitually
makes payments by this method.

21, SPEARHEAD DEPosITS. Authorized personnel may exchange spearhead de-
posits in their possession for payment orders and for all the purposes described
in paragraph 18 above, provided-

a. They have just arrived from areas in which payment orders and/or treasury
checks are not in general use.

b. Acquisition of such spearhead deposits was in conformity with-
(1) Tile provision of Imiragraph 114b above.
(2) War Department Instructions governing protection of quasi-official

and personal funds in the event of devaluation of a foreign currency.
22. U. S. DOLLR CURRENCY AND COIN. Authorized personnel nrly exchange

U. S. dollar currency in their possession for payment orders and for all of tiit(
purposes described it paragraph 1S above provided, that they have Just arrived
from areas outside the U. S. iln which disbursements to Individuals are authorized
In U. S. dollars currency and coin and further provided that such authorized
personnel execute an affidavit to the effect that it was impossible to obtain some
form of Instrumentality prior to their departure from the area in which the U. S.
dollar currency and coin was obtained.

23. TiAEvIx s' CiEcKs. Authorized personnel may exchange U. S. dollar
travelers' checks for all of the purposes deleribed iln paragraph 18 above.

24. COUPON flocks. (ouoin books tire tue only authorized medium of exchange
for lurchlsing good and services in-

a. All Army post exchanges.
b. All Navy sl)lp's service stores.
o. All Quartermaster commissaries.
d. All Quartermaster sales stores.
e. Theater, moving picture and other entei itlnient facilities operated by the

military establishments.
f. Officers and enlisted men's messes and clubs.
p. Wherever ultimate remittance to the United States Is Involved, contribu-

tions for ail eleemosynary purposes including all authorized charitable appeals,
Including church collections and Chaplain's funds.

h. Payments to all travel agencies, radio, cable, telegraph and telephone com-
panies, and all other service facilities of similar types.

NOTE: No COUPONS IN TIE COUPON BOOK ShALT. BFl VALID IF DETACI[ED WIIEN
PRF.sENTED IN PAYMENT OF AUIIORIZEID GOODS AND 4E11VtC1 ,

25. RECOsD IN CONTIIOL BOOK. With respect to all transacdons as set forth in
paragraphs 18 through 23 above and subject to the limitations contained In
paragraph 12b above, Avlerever a foreign currency Is involved, the dollar counter-
value of such transactions must be properly entered in the control book and a
new net credit balance clearly set forth thereon.

Section VI

APPLICABILrIuT OF TniS CmiRculi.A

20. AIEAS INVOLVED. The instructions contained in tits circular shall be
applicable in Europe and those portions of Asia and Australia coming under the
command of the Commander it Chief of the U. S. Army Forces in tile Pacific.

27. v-rivE DATE. a. The instructioi's contained in this circular'shall be-
come effective as of 0001, 1 July 1940.

b. However, in view of tile admnistrative problems inherent in the implemen.
tation of this circular, affected Theater Comnanders should plan in avance not
only for the orderly installation of the systems prescribed herein, but also for
the gradual liquidation of theater currency control systems now in force.

64646--47-85
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ADVANCES OF CURAHNCY iO UNRRA
10 Armiu 1946.

CG, USFET Main, Frankfurt, Germany.
US Forces ol Occupation Austria, Vienna, Austria.
Number WARX 84162.
Book message signed WARCOS reads GOV 285, TAM 1588, TAM

623, July, WAR 41994.
Advances of currency to UNRRA is subject.
1. Your comments are requested concerning effectiveness of pro-

cedure for supplying currency to UNRRA to meet administrative
expenses of UN RRA representatives in Germany and Austria, size
of periodic advances and total advances to UNRRA to date and
adequacy of expenditure reports furnished you by UNRRA.

2. Since same procedure for currency advances to UNRRA ig nuder
consideration for Far East request really soonest.

End
Originator: CAD.
Distribution :" OPD; Mr. Petersen; Budget Division.

ADVANCES OF CURRENCY TO UN AND UNRRA

20 APRIL 1916.
From: CG USFET Main Frankfurt Germany
To: War Department
Nr: 8-2337

From USFET for action AGWAR for WARCOS ref no S-2337
reurad WX 84162 sgd McNarney cite SOFDD.

Only advances presently being made are to United Nations Relief
and Rehabilitation Administration accountants or field paymasters
against United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration
Form No. 2.

Each advance is limited to 20,000 Allied military marks and names
of individuals who may draw are published to field. Identification
is made by means of United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Ad-
ministration credentials. 'The Forms No. 2 have in the past been re-
deemed by the British Currency Section for Germany but they now
decline to make redemption. The United States Currency Section
is expected to take over redemption but have not yet done so. Pro-
ce(lure is considered simple and effective. The only difficulty which
has arisen is the redemption question. -

Aggregate advances to 30 November 1945 were 3,936,348 marks.
Advances for December 1945 and January 1946 total 4,915,460 marks.
Advances for February 1946 and March 1946 total 5,633,707 marks.

End
Action: CAD.
Info: OPD; Mr. Petersen; Budget Division
CM-IN-4666 (23 Apr 46), DTO 201100U.
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F#" CURRENCY CONTROL AND BLACK-MAKET AcTrIVITIES

10 April 19,46.
To: Commanding Officer, American Graves Registration Command,

European Theater Area.
1. Reference is iiade to Circular 1:19, this Headquarters, 10 October

1945, subject "Currency Exchange Control". The purpose of cur-
rTcV control in this thelier is two-fold: Filst, to l)revent til cashing
into dollars or dollar instruments the proceeds of illicit or black-
market activities involving European currency, and second, to lessen
the deteriorating effect on morale and discipline occasioned by par-
ticipating in such activities. The importance of both objectives
should b, self-evident, and cannot be over-emphasized. In the first
instance, it is obvious that money. exported to the Zone of Interior as
dollars, which is in excess of thai originally imported by the Army
for ply and allowances and by individuals. comess an additional andl
unautliorized levy against pliblic funds; in the second instance, not
only is discipline weakened and respect for authority lessened in those
cigaging in illicit practices, but the morale of personnel with integrity
is being lowered by daily contact with individuals boasting of their
unlawful p ofits.

2. Thisheadquarters is taking steps to correct to the extent possible,
the weaknesses thlt have become al)parent in the present system and
to tighten all features of control generally. In the final analysis,
however, the responsibility for control is that of command. Com-
manders of all echelons must be keenly aware of this responsibility
and dedicated to the vigorous discharge thereof.

3. In view of the foregoing, it is (desired that you assume the task
of directing within your command an intensive and continuing cam-
paign against evasion of currency control policy and participation in
black-market activities. Definite steps taken will include:

a. Frequent and unannounced inspections to determine possession
of more than one currency control book or illegal or unauthorized
entries.

b. Report by postal and finance officers of all suspicious transactions.
e. Establishment of road blocks in order to apprehend all vehicles

either operated or possessed illegally. Such checks will include a
caro check.

d. Close control maintained on the issuance of trip tickets.
e. Check and strengthen security measures on alI warehouses and

depots containing potential black-market material.
f. Scrutinization of all supply channels for leakages.
g. Use of certificate requirements (as provided for in Postal Cir-

cular #1, Iq USFET, 22 Feb. 1940) on parcel post to detect mailing
of blac k-market proceeds.

h. Prompt punitive action will be taken wherever indicated.
4. 'Full use will be made of Inspectors General, Military Police, and

CID agents. The Theater Provost Marshal is available for any assist-
ance he is able to render. JosEI'1I T. McNAIINEY,

General, U. S. Army, Commanding.
Records of SGS, EUCOM, show that coy of this lpttp,, wn.¢ .ent

to al Major Subordinate Commanders, USI' ET.
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/ CURRENCY EXCHANGE CONTROL

CIRCULAR NUBME1I 50

HEADQUARTEHIS, U. S. FOhi(ES, EuROrA N TIATI A,

' 15 April I16.
1. RCs0iB8ion. Cir. 139, 10 Oct. 1945 is rescinded effective 15 May

1946, and the currency exchange control book authorized therein will
no longer be used.

2. Polioy. Funds presented to theater facilities for purchases,
exchange, or transmission will be limited to those derived from cash
pay or allowances, or money lawfully imported into the theater by
persons authorized to use such facilities.

3. Original 18sue. a. Commanders of all echelons will issue to all
personnel within their command, or under their jurisdiction, a Cur-
rency, Control Record.

(1) Records will be serially numbered and issued through coiiniand
channels. Each headquarters will maintain a record to account for
all issued and unissued records.

(2) Currency Control Records may be issued to dependents of those
persons authorized to use finance facilities, by the personnel officer of
such authorized persons.

.b. Effective 15 May 1946, personnel officers, or such oficials as may
be designated by commanders to act as such for the purpose of this
circular of all persons in the theater authorized to use finance facilities
will maie an initial entry in tei record of each such individual. This
initial entry will be the sum of money expressed in whole dollars which
eah such person has in his possession, including European bank
deposits, derived only from pay and allowances and money lawfully
imported into the theater. This entry will be made only on I)resenta-
tion of Currency Exehange Control look authorized by Circular 139,
and in no ase will the initial entry exceed the balance available as
indicated therein. For new arrivals see Par. 7.
. 4. Custody of Record. a. After the initial entry has been made in

the Currency Control Record, the Record will be issued to the indi-
vidual concerned and will be retained in his possession. A record of
the serial number of the Cuirency Control Record this im ued (as well
as silbsequent repl4cenents), the date of issue? and the amount of the
initial entry will be made by the personnel officer and attached to the
individual's Service Record, WD AGO Form 66-1 or other appropl-i-
ate permanent personnel file. This record will be consulted prior to
replncomeJ t of the Currency Control Record under the provisions of
Par,9.,. b. When replacements are made under the provisions of Par. 6 or 9
of this qirular, the data pertaining to the previous record of issue will
be canc e!edjy drawing a single line through it, followed by the words
used up". r'1 0lt", whichever is applicable, tnd the personnel officer's

authentication, (A9e paiagraphs 6, 7, 9, and 11.) -
5. SWubse a nt Eitneg i the Record. a. All entries will be ex.

pre0a ia eI/a'ri to the nearest whole dollar and blank space will be
fieroed: $0;05 or Ynfore will be entered as'Wdollai. Example: 050 to.
express a debit or credit ntiylof $49.50 or $49.75. - " .. ..

b. Amounts received by the owner of the Record as pay and allow-
anoes in marks or Austrian currency will be entered in column 3, and

/I
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amounts so paid to him in the currency of other countries within the
theater will be entered in column 6. The amount of the balance in
column 5 or 8 will be increased accordingly. All such entries will be
made hy the disbursing officer, agent officer, or other personn authorized
to pay personnel, who will authenticate such entries by placing his
signature and serial number (or AGO identification card register
number in case such official is a civilian) in column 9.

c. 6'urreiwy Exchange. (1) No entries will be made in the Record
of exchanges' involving only German and Austrian currencies, or ex-
changes involving ody the currencies of other countries in this
theater.

(2) The dollar value of marks or Austrian currency exchanged for
money of other countries in this theater will he entered in column 4 and
the balance in column 5 reduced accordingly; the same amount will
be entered in column 6 and the balance in column 8 increased accord-
ingly.

(3) The dollar value of currency of other countries ini this theater
exchanged for marks or Austrian currency will be entered in colmn 7
and the balance in cohumn 8 will be reduced; the amount of the ex-
change will be entered in column 3 and the balance of column 5 in..
ceased accordingly.

(4) Currency exchanges will not be made without presentation of
proper travel orders and/or compliance with such other regulations as
may be promulgated by the Theater Fiscal Director.

(5) All exchange entries will be made by the officer, cashier or other
authorized person who receives the money for exchange, who will au-
thenticate the entry by signature and serial number (or AGO identi-
fication card register number in case such official is a civilian) in col-
nina 9.

d. Emports. (1) The purchase of any dollar instrument, shall be
considered as an export from the theater, regardless of the payee
named thereon.

(2) The exchange of marks, Austrian money, or currency of any
other country within the theater, for the currency of any country
outside of the theater shall be considered as an export.

(8) All exports shall be deducted from the balance in column 5 or 8
by appropriate entries in either colminn 4 or 7.

(4) Export currency exchanges subparagraphh (2) above) will not
be made without presentation of proper travel orders and/or coin-
pliance with such other regulations as may be promulgated by the
Theater Fiscal Director.

(5) All export entries will be made by the officer, cashier, or other
authorized person who receives tlme money for exchange or transmittml,
who will authenticate the entry by signature and serial number (or
AGO identification card register number in case such official is a civil-
ian) in column 9.

P. Import. (1) 'he cashing of any dolh, r inistrumnent slall be
considered as an import into the theater.

(a) 'The finance officer, cashier, or other authorized person cashing
instrument will furnish a certificate dated, signed and stamped

with his block stamp or APO stamp substantially as follows: "I cer-
tify that I have on this date cashed a (check) (traveler's check)
(money order) (bank draft) for---------(name rank, and organi-
zation) in the amount of $ ---- or equivalent, and that such amount
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'has been properly entered in the concerned individual's Currency
Control Record."

(b) The person for whom such transaction is effected will be advised
to retain such certificate until the book in which the corresponding
entry is mado has been used up and replaced.

(2) The exchange of any currency of a country outside the theater
for marks, Austrian money, or currency of any other country within
the theater shall be considered as an import.

(3) All imports shall be added to the balance in column 5 or 8 by
appropriate entries in either column 3 or 6.

(4) All import entries will be made by the officer, cashier, or other
authorized person handling the transaction, who will authenticate the
entry by signature and serial number (or AGO identification card'register number in case such official is a civilian) in column 9.

(5) Except for now arrivals in the theater and personnel returning
from the Z7, the amount of imports through currency exchange (sub-
paragi.aph (2) above) shall not exceed the amount of previous cur-
rency export (subparagraph d (2) above) plus such pay and allow-
ances as have been aid during absence.

f. Purchase. ('1) The dollar value of all purchases from official
agencies in the theater, such as exchanges, commissaries, clothing stores
and messes, shall be entered in column 4 (or 7) and the balance of
column 5 (or 8) reduced accordingly. Such entries will be made to the
nearest dollar and no entry need be made for individual purchases
amounting to less than $0.50. Entries will be made by the person re-
ceiving payment.

(2). In order to reduce the number of entries in the Record the
agencies concerned will, where practicable, establish a credit, coupon,
chit or similar sales system, so that the one debit entry will eliminate
a number of entries for subsequent transactions. In the case of messes
where each meal is paid for separately in advance, such credit, coupon,
chit or similar sales system is mandatory for permanent members of
such messes.
• (8) All entries for purchases, which reduce the balance available,
will be made by the person receiving payment and will be authen-
ticated.

g. The transfer of furds to a dependent's Record will be accom-
plished by apropiate entry in columns 3 (or 6) and 5 (or 8) of the
dependent's Record, and similar entry in column 4 (or 7) reducing
the balance available in column 5 (or 8) of the Record of thei head'of
the family. Such entries will be made by the personnel officer and
authenticated by signature and serial number (or AGO identification
card register number in case such official is a civilian) in column 9.
'h. All entries which increase the totalibalance available (column
5 plus column 8) will be made only by authorized personnel, as defined
herein who will authenticate entries by signature and serial number
(orAO identification card register number in case such official is a
civilian).

i. No exchange, export purchase or transfer will be made of amount
greater than the last balance shown in column 5 or 8, whichever is
applicable. '

:6. Rpa e- Ewhawted in Record When pace has been exhausted in
any individuals' Currency Control Re0rd, he will be issued a new

I I
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Record with an initial balance equal to the currency lie then has in his
possession but not more than the final balance on his old Record. The
new initial entry will be verified and authenticated by the personnel
officer concerned; the old book will at the same time be taken up by such
personnel officer, the action required by Par 4, above, coml)leted, and
the old book destroyed. (See paragraph 11)

T. New Arrival in Theater. a. All finance officers exchanging cur-
rency from outside this theater into the currency of a country in this
theater, for the personnel arriving in the theater without a Currency
Control Record, will furnish such personnel, including dependents,
with a statement in substantially the following form:

"I certify that I have converted ---- dollars (in words and
figures) worth of ---- (name of country,) money into ------
(name of country) currency for ---- (name, rank and serial
number) who has recently arrived in the European theater."

Such certificates will be dated and signed by the finance officer, giving
his disbursing symbol number.

b. Upon arrival at his first station in this theater, the individual will
be issued his Currency Control Record by his unit personnel officer
or.such official as nay be designated by the omninander to act as such
(see Par 3b). Such p)ersonnel officer will make an initial entry therein
not exceeding the amount slated in the certificate referred to in a above,
and make and file the records prescribed in Par 4.

8. Departure from Theater. a. When an individual, upon depar-
ture from the theater on permanent change of station makes his final
exchange of currency, his Currency Control Record wiil be taken up by
the officer making the exchange and destroyed. (See paragraph it)

b. When an individual departs from the theater on leave, temporary
duty or detached service, any currency of a country within this theater
which lie exchanges will be ntered as in Par. 5d above, and when such
person returns to this theater, his exchange of outside currency for
currency of a country in the theater will be entered as in Par 5e above.

9. Loss of Recory a. When a Currency Control Record has been
lost or destroyed the owner will execute a certificate or affidavit as
follows:

"I *(certify) *(solemnly swear) *(affirm) that mv Currency Con-
trol Record No .- has been * (lost) * (destroyed) under the follow-
ing circumstances ---- and that .... (amount and ty pe of currency)
which I have in my possession does not exceed the balance on my old
Record in the type of currency involved; and that this currency was
obtained only from cash pay and allowances received in this theater
and money lawfully imported into this theater."

b. (1) Upon execution of such certificate or affidavit, a now Record
will be issued with an initial balance in the amount and type of cur-
rency the individual has in his possession but not greater than the
sum stated in such certificate or affidavit, subject to the provisions of
(2) below.

(2) The personnel officer will compare the amount arrived at as
provided in (1) above, with the initial balance and date of previous
last Record and will approve such amount only if the increase, if any,
in the former can be accounted for as pay and allowances received in

*Strike out parentbetical words not applicable.
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the interim and/or importations substantiated by evidence supplied
by the claimant (see Par 5e (1) (a) and (b)). In the event recon-
ciliation cannot be thus effected, the amount claimed will be reduced
accordingly and such reduced amount will be entered as the initial
balance in the replaced Record.

(3) As thus approved by the personnel officer, the new initial entry
will be authenticated and the action required by Par 4, above, coni.
pleted. (See paragraph 11)• c. Individuals requesting transmittal and/or exchange or conver-
sion service at finance or postal facilities who claim to have lost their
Records wvill not be granted transmittal service (PTA, Spearhead
Deposit, Postal Money Order, Soldier's Deposit, etc), but may ex-
change into other theater currencies in a nominal amount sufficienit to
overcome a demonstrated emergency pending issuance of a new
Record.

10. Pay from Army Agenes. Money received by enlisted men as
payment for employment at Army agencies may be entered in theClqrrency Control Record as provided by Par 5b.

11. a. In the case of used-up or closed-out Records (Par 6 and 8a),
the cover thereof bearing the serial number will be mailed on th first
day of each month by letter of transmittal to this headquarters, atten-tion of the Adjutant General, in order that such numbers may be can-

celled from the list of outstanding Records.
b. When new Records are issued to replace those which have been

lost (Par 9) the serial number of the lost Records will be reported by
letter to this headquarters, attention of the Adjutant General.

c. The Adjutant General, this headquarters, will in the case of serial
numbers of lost books (b above) furnish a list of such numbers to the
Theater Fiscal Director and the Theater Postal Officer.
1 12. Reference is made to letter, this headquarters, AG 123.7 GAP-
,AGO, subject: "Prohibition against circulating, importing, mailing,
or exporting United States and Continental Currencies, including
British Currency, in Liberated and Occupied Areas, and transaction
involving all currencies except through official channels," 2,7 February
1946, and to'Circular 64, WD, 5 Mar 1946.
' 18. Violation. Any false or unauthorized entry in the Currency
Control Record, any improper exchange or transinittal of currency,
oIr any other violation or evasion of the terms of this circular, will be
dealt with by appropriate disciplinary action.

By comand of General.McNarney:
' H. R.' BULL,

Major General, GSC, Chief of Staff.
Offiia: L. S. Ostrander,

L. S. OSTRANDER,
IBigadier General, USA, Adjutant General.

Distribution: F.
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STAFF STUDY OF THE REcoNvEtRSioN FEATURE OF
CURRENCY EXCHANGE CONTROL

Prepared by Committee on Currency Exchange Control

26 API'L 1946

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The )roblem has now arisen as to whether or not the U. S. Army
should, in the future, discontinue the reconversion of foreign cur-
rency into dollars or dollar instrumentalities in order to establish
rigid currency exchange controls.

FACTS BEAIiINO ON TiE PROBLEM

A. E esses of Foreign Oaurrenwie.. The Army, in surveying the
accounts of various foreign currencies now held within the several
Theaters of Operations, finds that it has reconverted for military
Or "authorized" civilian personnel foreign currencies in excess of
pay and allowances in the following amounts.
German Allied Military Mark Currency ----------------------- $34, 000, 000
Netherlands Guilder Currency ----------------------------------- 20,000,000
Austrian Kchilling Currency ------------------------------------ 13,000,000
Japainese Yen Currency ------------------------------------------ 11,000, 000
Czechoslovakian Crown Currency ------------------------------ 3,000, 000

Total ---------------------------------------------------- 81,000,000

"No War Department appropriations are available to meet these
excess reconversions. Disposition of these excesses and recovery of
the dollar equivalents can only be through-

a. Using the currency for local procurement purposes in the coun-
try concerned,

b. Turning the currency back to the country concerned for dollars,
c. Working off the excess through sale to U. S. Commercial firms,
d. Accepting the loss and asking the Congress of the U. S. to

relieve the Army of this responsibility by appropriation of the neces-
sary dollars to back the excess foreign currencies,, e. Enforcement of strict exchange control to the end that, where
troops are still located in a specific foreign country where an excess
exists, the excess be gradually reduced.
' Attention is invited to the fact that recovery by the methods in

a, b, c, and d above is normally not easily accomplshed and in a, b,
and c could not be done without the permission of tile country in-
volved. In the case of Germany and Japan, only the methods in d
and e are open to recover from this position.

Of direct concern to the staff study herein is the fact that these
currency excesses should not continue to increase, nor should new
excesses be allowed to exist in U. S. Army overseas accounts during
the occupation period.IB. Background. During the initial Combat Phase of World
War II, the control over the reconversion of foreign currencies held
by individuals of the Armed Forces into U. S. dollars or dollar
iistruments was not considered an immediate problem to the U. S.
Aimy by virtue of-
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a. The controls already in effect by and within the allied and
neutral foreign countries,

b. The additional controls effected by the U. S. Army and,
c. The scarcity of time in which the members of the Armed Forces

had opportunity to deal in currency transactions involving relation-
ship between foreign currency and the U. S. dollar.

n the later stages of combat and during the redeployment period,
especially in the European Theater of Operation and in other areas
where the effects of the war disturbed the local currency equation,
some American military as well as civilian personal associated with
the prosecution of the war or the occupation, acquired abnormal
amounts of foreign currency and used U. S. Army facilities as a
means of converting such currency directly or indirectly into U. S.
dollars.

Controls, to the extent administratively feasible in the various areas
in which American personnel were stationed, were attempted during
this period by the various theater commanders. These controls per-
mitted the reconversion into dollars or dollar instruments of any por-
tion of the pay and allowances of military personnel drawn in foreign
currencies. The procedures involved in allowing such reconversion
are covered in C below.
,. Within the military enclave itself, despite the controls attempted,
authorized personnel have, through the reconversion privileges offered
them, returned foreign currencies in excess of the amount originally
paid them.
;! C. Present currency Eehange Controls. In the European and
Mediterranean Theaters a system of individual control books has been
established. Each individual paid by the U. S. Army disbursing of-
ficer acquires a control book in which his unencumbered pay and allow-
ances issued him or dollar instruments converted into foreign currency
ar recorded. Similarly each reconversion of foreign currency into
dollars or dollar instruments is recorded and appropriate deductions
made froi the available balance as noted in the book. In this manner
no individual ean reconvert foreign currency into dollars for a sum
greater than the dollar value of the balances available in his control
book... . .

The Paeific Theater does not use the control book system, and hs,
to date, effected controls through the medium of circulars and theater
diretives plus the medium of certifications and affidavits signed by the
pernnel requesting reconversion of foreign currency. Information
f iroi the Pacific Theater, however, indicates that the excess return of
Yen recently ap~pearing dictates stricter enforcement of existing con-
t~olsr the initiation stricter controls than nor, used.

The administrative burden of a book control is considerable. It re-
quirep tht the personnel officer of each organization maintain the con-
tr0!9qks record all money issued to the soldier and record and deduct
all, 0nv ion or" other transactions desired by the soldier. It re-
qiires close checks and supervision to' insure that the individual does
not illegally acquire control books and forge entries in such control

. ], requires continuous reiwal of books if they become lost, torn up
r' stolen', , It requires that ainy funds received by the individual from

nonitppr'opriated funds source such as company funds, post exchange,

/ I
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etc., be coordinated with the personnel officer before payment is made.
At its best, the human element of error is ever present.

Under this system, however, it is still possible for an individual to
draw his pay in foreign money, spend it in the local community, re-
place it by black market activity and turn it into dollars up to the iet
credit balance on his control card by reconversion through the dis-
Iursing officer.. The individual may also use foreign currency received
through the black market in commissary and post exchange purchases,
which currency in turn is reconverted into dollar instruments.

D. Proposed urrcncy Exchange Control. Tle War Department,
with relevant, theater representatives, is presently considering more
rigid currency exchange controls on a uniform basis in those countries
where an unstable currency situation exists.

The proposal for strengthening controls includes the introduction of
a medium of exchange to be used within the military enclave (PX's,
clubs, messes, etc.) which would be freely exchangedl into dollar in-
struments for "authorized" personnel by the Army. Individual mili-
tary personnel will, on occasion, have use for foreign currency. Such
foreign currency can be purchased with the same medium of exchange
as will be used in the military enclave, at the approved rate of ex-
change.

The reconversion of this foreign currency, if permitted, can only be
controlled through the medium of an exchange control book or other
administrative control. In order to effect a complete control, not re-
sulting in further excesses and eventual possible cost to the Americ~in
taxpayer, additional personnel will be needed for this function and
additional administrative burden will be placed on the individual
military personnel.'

F. B anking Facilities. Since facilities are available through Army
Finance channels for transmittal to the United States of the unex-
pended part of a soldier's pay and allowance drawn overseas, there is
no special need for the use of commercial banking facilities for such
transmittal.
. It is further believed that virtually no foreign banking institutions
would freely reconvert foreign currencies into dollars for American
military personnel in liberated or-occupied ardnas without the dollar
counterpart having been originally deposited with the banking
institution.

Bankingacilities which would be available for-
a. e deposit of dollar instruments.
b. The drawing of foreign currencies against those dollar in-

struments and,
c. The reconversion of any part or all (minus banking charges)

of the foreign currency into dollars or dollar instruments are
already or could easily be made available to authorized personnel
in countries such as England, France, Belgium, Netlierlands,
Italy, Japan etc.

The -facilitv o Soldier Deposits within the Army system, offering
as dollar or dollar instrument depository upon which drawings can
be made, is available for use within the ocu ied areas such as Germany.G G. TAeater Consideration Requested. ty radios WARX 83567
835Q8, 83566, 5 April (see Appendix A) the commanding Generals of
the.Europemin, Mediterranean and Pacific Theaters were requested to
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consider the advisability of implementation of a rigid currency ex-
change control with a provision that foreign currencies in the hands
of "authorized" personnel will not be reconverted into dollars or dollar
instrumentalities from 1 July 1946 forward.
. H. War Department Conference. Theater representatives are
presently in conference with representatives of the War Department
on the subject of currency exchange control for overseas areas. The
problem of non-reconversion has been discussed in considerable detail.

DISCUSSION

The proposed controls as presently envisaged include the use of a
mediumm of exchange" within the military enclave. This measure
will vey materially reduce the amount of foreign currencies needed
by the 'authorized' personnel in overseas areas. The added feature
of non-reconyersion of foreign currency will absolutely assure that
excesses of foreign currencies, with the resulting deficit in the War
Department dollar accounts, cannot accrue in the future. Further-
more existing excesses in Germany and Japan can be gradually re-
duce and finally eliminated.

The feature of non-reconversion will to some extent reuire planned
purchasing and handling of such currency by the individual. It will
be to his advantage to purchase only those amounts of currency he
nekds, facilities for whicl will be provided. He will have full knowl-
edge that reconversionn is impossible.

This feature opens the possibility whereby personnel may leave
their overseas station with small aniounts of foreign currency, repre-
senting part of pay and allowances, which cannot be reconverted into
U. S. money. This, however, has been the case for military personnel
in China tlrougliout the war, resulting in little if no criticism of the
Army. 1 ..
, The non-reconversion feature will, however, free him of the admin-

istrative details accompanying the use of a control book, eliminate ap-
proval by the personnel officer each time he needs foreign currency,
and will in general allow relatively greater freedom of activity in his
personal currevey. transactions outside the military enclave. This
feature of non-reconversion will release Army administrative per-
sonnel of a considerable burden.

Under any system of control allowing reconversion, it is possible for
a person to draw his pay in foreign currency, spend it in the local coi-
munity, replace it through black market activity and convert the non-
dollar backed currency into dollars up to the net credit balance on his
control card. Accordingly, an unequal opportuIity presents itself,
dependinIg on he station overseas to which he has been assigned, to
individuals within the Army. This practice might well result in
criticism of the U. S. Army. -. Currency exchange control measures effected to date and con-
taining reconversion privileges having consistently been proven inade-
quate over a period of several months. Tlire is no reason to assume
that control measures again promulgated with reconversion priv-
ileges Will be adequate to prevent excesses of foreign currency in
U. S. riiy ac~ounts.

Representatives bf the European, Meitprrapean and Pacific The-
ater Ii c6hferem'ce with War Departmpnt representatives from G-1,
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OPD, Budget Division, CAD and Office Chief of Finance on the
subject of Currency Exchange Control have informally, following
detailed discussion, reached the concensus of opinion that reconver-
sion of foreign currency into dollars should not be permitted. It is
not considered that any other feasible controls will prevent recon-
versions in excess of ap)ropriated funds available to meet such
reconversions.

CONCLUSIONS

A. The seriousness of the situation, which has already resulted in
potential additional cost for which the War Department has no
appropriations, demands that a completely effective currency control
be established.

B. The keystone to absolute currency exchange control is non-
reconversion of foreign currency for athorized personnel.

C. Non-reconversion would not be a serious handica l ) to military
personnel in overseas areas inasmuch as all transactions in military
installations will, in the future. be in dollar instruments or special
mediumm of exchange", and the need for foreign currency by military
personnel will consistently be at a minimum.

D. A reconversion feature to a currency exchange control plan
will afford an unequal opportunity to personnel in the military serv-
ice stationed in various areas throughout the world and might pos-
sibly result in criticism of the War Department.

RECOMMENDATIONS

A. That the feature of non-reconversion be incorporated in the
proposed plan for complete currency exchange controls.

B. That, following approval of War Department on the feature
of a single "medium of exchange" for use within the military enclave
overseas, the theater commanders be contacted either by radios or
teleconferences for their final comments on the non-reconversion fea-
ture of currency exchange control prior to War Department an-
nouncemnent of policy.

STAFF STUDY ON TILE MAJOR CONSIDERATIONS AFFECTING THE LEGALITY
OF THE USE OF A SINGLE SPECIAL, MEDIUM OF EXCHANGE WITHIN
THE MILITARY ENCLAVE

Prepared by: Chief, Foreign Financial Branch, Budget Division,
WDSS

27 Api. 1946

STATEMENT OF TIRE PROBLEm[

The problem has now arisen as to the legality of the use by the
U. S. Armed Forces, for all purposes within the military enclaves
in the European, Mediterranean, and Pacific Theaters, of a special
medium of exchange which the War Department would buy with
appropriated funds, out of Army Account of Advances, from the
Treasury Depariment.
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FACT BEARING ON THE PROBLEM

A. Exce8ses of Foreign Currencie8. The Army, in surveying tile
accounts of various foreign currencies now held within the several
Theaters of Operations, finds that it has reconverted for military or"authorized" civilian personnel foreign currencies in excess of pay
and allowances in the following approximate amounts:
German Allied Military Mark Currency ------------------------- $34, 000,000
Netherlands Guilder Currency ---------.------------------------ 20,000,000
Austrian Schilling Currency ------------------------------------ 13,000,000
Sapanese Yen Currency ----------------------------------------- 11,000,000
Ozechoslovakian Crown Currency ------------------------------- 3,000,000

Total ---------------------------------------------------- 81,000,000
No War Department appropriations are available to meet these

excess reconversions. Recovery of the U. S. dollar countervalue of
these excesses can only be through-

a. Using the currency for local procurement purposes in thecountry concerned,

b. Turning the currency directly back to the country concerned
for dollars,

c. Working off the excess through sale of U. S. Commercial
firms,

d. Accepting the loss and asking the Congress of the U. S. to
relieve the Army of this responsibility by appropriation of the
necessary dollars to back the excess foreign currencies,

e. Absorb the loss under the provisions of Section 2 of Public
Law 554 78th Congress,

f. Enforcement of strict exchange control to the end that, where
troops are still located in a specific foreign country where an
excess exists, the excess be gradually reduced.

Attention is invited to the fact that recovery by the methods in
a, b, c, and d above is normally not easily accomplished and in a, b,
and o could not' be done without the permission of the country in-
volved. The method in e would probably reuiire Comptroller Gen-
eral and/or Treasury Department approval. in the case of Germany
and Japan, only the methods in d, e, and / are open to recover from
this position.

This staff study assumes that these currency excesses should not
continue to increase, nor should new excesses be allowed to accrue to
I. S. Army accounts during the occupation period.

B. Background. During the initial Combat Phase of World War
II, the control over the reconversion of foreign currencies held by
individuals of the Armed Forces into U. S. dollars or dollar instru-
ments was not considered an immediate problem because of-

a. The controls already in effect by and within the allied and
neutral foreign countries, and inherent in certain SHAEF agree-
ments and directives thereunder; ,

b. The additional controls effected by the U. S. Army; and
c. The scarcity of time in which the members of the Armed

Forces had opportunity to deal in currency transactions involving
relationship between foreign currency and the U. S. dollar.

In the later stages of combat and during the redeployment period,
especially in the European Theater of Operation and in other, areas

/I
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where the effects of the war disturbed the local currency equation. some
American military as well as civilian personnel associated with the
prosecution of the war or the occupation, acquired abnormal amounts
of foreign currency and used U. S. Army facilities as a means of con-
verting such currency directly or indirectly into U. S. dollars.

Controls, to the extent administratively feasible in the various areas
in which American personnel were stationed, were attempted during
this period by the various theater commanders. These controls per-
mitted the reconversion into dollars or dollar instrument of any por-
tion of the pay and allowances of military personnel drawn in foreign
currencies. Within the military enclave itself, despite the controls
attempted, authorized personnel have, through the reconversion priv-
ileges offered them, returned foreign currencies in excess of the amount
originally drawn by them. The procedures involved in allowing
excess reconversions are covered in t below.

C. lVar Department Acquisition of the Single Medium of Exchange.
In certain areas the War Department has paid for local currency,
to be held available for drawing as pay and allowances if desired,
through outright purchase byX1. S. dollar Treasury Check or other
direct dollar credit to the foreign government. This method was used
only in those areas not. directly involved in combat operations, such as
Australia, India, South America, and the United Kingdom. The
same mode of purchase was employed to acquire Philippine "Victory"
Pesos, but this was in order to meet the provisions governing required
dollar backing for the Philippine peso.

In areas such as France, Netherlands, Belgium, Netherlands East
Indies, Italy, Germany, Austria, and Japan, tim currencies decided
upon for those particular areas were advanced to the U. S. Army and
the dollar countervalues thereof were charged against Army Account
of Advances and placed in a special deposit account, one for each
country involved, in the Treasury Department. rhe purpose of such
special accounts was to provide, not dollar backing in lieu of the
sovereign liability'of the relevant issuing country, but to provide a
source of dollars to be drawn upon when military 'personnel requested
reconversion of the foreign currencies in their possession, drawn by
them as pay and allowances, which they deemed excess to their needs.

It wilt be noted from the'table in par. A above, that at the present
time the U. S. Army does not have sufficient dollars set aside to re-
convert the AM Mark, Guilder, Yen and certain other currencies
now in the hands of official or quasi-official organizations or in the
pockets of its military and civilian personnel. A major portion of
the excess foreign currencies now held by the U. S. Army result from
the following:

a. On the disbursements side, time U. S. Army pays and records
as pay and allowances only for its own minitar' ersonnel and
civilians working directly lor the military establishment.

b. On the receipts side, however, owing to the availability of
Army service and administrative facilities to many U. S. civilians
not paid by the War Department, and to non-t. S. personnel
affiliated with the U. S. military establishment, cash collections re-
fleet the foreign currencies received from all such personnel in
these facilities, and returned by the latter to U. S. Army Finance
Officers for reconversion into dollars.
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Stated in another manner through its vast network of administra.
tive and service facilities, tile U. S. Army has received foreign cur-
rency for which it cannot readily find an outlet, and for which there
is no dollar equivalent appropriated to the War Department.

The elimination of sue] conditions is, in essence1 the basic problem
which must be solved in order to achieve the maximum possible for-
eign currency exchange control. Tle acquisition by the War Depart-
ment of a single special medium of exchange, from the Treasury De-
partment would be predicated upon the proposition that whatever
flows into the Army service and administrative facilities, from au-
thorized personnel enjoying privileges therein, regardless of status or
nationality if properly accredited, should be backed at all times by
dollars under War Department control. This may be accomplished as
follows:

a. The War Department purchase outright control of a single
special medium of exchange from the Treasury Department by
charging Army Account of Advances; aud,

b. The proceeds of such lmrchase be del)osited in a "Special
Deposit Account" in the Treasury Department in such form that
the funds therein:

(1) Can be used solely to provide the dollar backing for
the special medium of exchange to be used within the mili-
tary enclave; and

(2) Cannot be used by any other agency of the U. S. Gov-
ernment for any purpose national or international, according
to political pressures; and

(3) Cannot lapse, or revert to the General Fund, until it
has served its purpose.

D. Employment of the iSingle Medihon of Exchange. It has been
assumed that the proposed single medium of exchange will be used
exclusively, as the only authorized medium of exchange for pur-
chasing goods and services, in:

a. All Army Post exchanges and all Navy Ship's service stores.
b. All U. S. Army and Navy sales and service installations and

activities.
c. Theater, moving picture and other entertainment facilities

operated by the military establishments.
d. Officers' and enlisted men's messes and'clubs, including Red

Cross installations.
e. Wherever ultimate remittance to the United States through

Army channels is involved, contributions for all eleemosynary
purposes, including all authorized charitable appeals, including
church collections and Chaplain's funds.

f. Wherever ultimate remittance to the United States through
Army channels is involved payments to all travel agencies, radio,
cable, telegraph and telephone companies, and all other service
facilities of similar types.

In addition, the authorized personnel iin possession of the proposed
medium of exchange may use it at any time for the purchase of military
payment orders, postal money orders, IL S. stamps, U. S. Treasury
checks and U. S. dollar currency and coin under suitable appropriate
conditions, traveler checks, U. S. Savings Bonds, personal transfers
to the U. S., and for making soldiers' deposits.

//
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Furthermore, if military or authorized personnel desire local foreign
currency for expenditures outside the military enclave, the proposed
medium of exchange may be converted by Finance officers into such
local currency at the prescribed rate of exchange.

It should be noted that no member of the military establishment
will be required to draw any part of overseas pay and allowances in
the )roposed medium of exchange. It is proposed that peromiel paid
by U. S. Armed Forces will be given the choice of drawing their 1)ay
and allowances overseas in:

a. Military payment orders; or
b. The proposed medium of exchange; or
c. Any combination of the above.

The same would be true for the encashment of various dollar instru-
ments received from the U. S.

E. General Approach to Legality. According to Article I, Section
8, Paragraph 5 of the Constitution of the United States, the Congress
shall have the power "To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and
of foreign coin, and fix the standard of weights and measures".

Many U. S. Army and Navy service facilities, in many areas within
and without the continental U. S., currently require the use of special
coupons, scrip or special media of exchange in order to make purchases
therein. In many instances, the acquisition of such currently used
media of exchange is by pay-roll deduction; that is military personnel,
at their own choice, draw a portion of their pay and allowances in these
special media of exchange.

All of the proposed medium of exchange would have complete "ap-
propriated" U. S. dollar backing ab initio. Other than by the intro-
duction of counterfeit reproduction of the proposed medim of ex-
change, no excess of such a medium could be acquired by the U. S.
Army, since the Army would have complete control over disburse-
meats only to authorized personnel of the medium of exchange. Stated
from another point of view, since the proposed medium of exchange
would be used only under terms and conditions controlled by the War
Department and b-y the affected theater commanders, the U. S. Army
would not be called upon to take in as cash collections any medium of
exchange other than that which is proposed, none of which could have
been acquired by authorized personnel in exchange for non-U. S. dol-
lars or non-U. S. dollar instrumentalities.

The War Department proposals, as set forth above in paragraph
61, contemplates the purchase of the proposed medium of exchange in
a manner similar to that by which the War Department has acquired
the local currencies of all countries in which no immediate dollar credit
was made available to the foreign government, regardless of whether
printed by them or by the U. S. for them.

It is contemplated that the production of the proposed medium of
exchange will be accomplished by the U. S. Bureau of Engraving and
Printing who have every means at their disposal to preclude counter-
feiting. These include special papers, inks and serialization. It is
estimated that the use of nondetachable coupons, with a one-time use,
would require six to nine times the number of printed pieces of paper
that wolled be required for the proposed single medium of exchange.
Some of the additional cost can be readily applied to further anti-
counterfeiting devices on the single medium of exchange.

644t-47-36
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I The Judge Advocate General, the Treasury Department and the
,Comptroller General have, in the past, agreed to allow U. S. military
personnel overseas to draw a portion of their pay in local foreign cur-
rencies, even when the dollars backing necessary to reconvert same
was not clearly apparent except by the fiat of creating special deposit

-accounts, subject, under the "certification of net troop pay" system, to
-overdepletion and therefore reliance upon the ability of a foreign gov-
ernment to return overcertified dollars. In addition, the same local
currencies are in the hands of Allied military and civilian personnel
using U. S. Army facilities, but such holdings'are often without dollar
backing for reconversion purposes.

F. Administration in the Field.-Various proposals relating to a
media of exchange for use within the military enclaves in tim three
-theators have beei thoroughly canvassed by the staff divisions and
technicians of the War Department and by the representatives of the
European, Mediterranean, and Pacific Theaters.

Included in these discussions have been such proposals as:
a. Fixed denomination military payment orders in bearer form.
b. Military payment orders issued in accordance with the pro-

visions of WD Circular 159/45.
c. Coupon books of different gross values, each containing vary-

ing quantities of nondetachable coupons of various denominations
from five cents to five dollars per coupon.

d. Continuous scrip certificates, similar to the American rail-
road mileage book.I e. Military certificates, as proposed by the U. S. Treasuyi-
Department.

f. Special canteen money as proposed by the U. K. Treasury.
No ' . Any combination of the above.
Nongetachable coupons, or scrip certificate strips have many dis-

advantages, far outweighing any advantages that may be gained by
trying to enforce a one-time, miontransferable use whiich results in
enormous accumulations and handling of paper in all military enclave
installations, since even low-denomination pieces of strip' scrip or
coupons could not be used in making change. It should be noted that
a question of bulk is of equal nuisance value to the individual and to
the service facility. In addition, the nondetachable feature of scrip
certificate strips and/or coupon books, aside from the enforcement
difficulty, precludes ready settlement of petty-cash transactions by the
individuals that constantly arise at mealtimes, in clubs, etc., to say
nothing of the great .variety of cash settlements constantly arising
between individuals in any large community.

The issuance of books of nondetachable coupons, implying non-
negotiability, presents two grave difficulties:

.... A. The personal inconvenieices are greatly multiplied by use
-ofa nondetachable coupon book. Although the gross amount
left ina'coupon book may be sufficient to meet purcases contem-
plated,' the denominations may not be suitable and no change
could be offered by the facility. In the Recond place, while shop.
pithg or. relaxing within the military enclave, the holder of a cou-
ponbok ma* run short and might not have enough dolltir instru-

:meaits oh his peiison to, require anotherone. , He could not borrow
from another because the mode of r)pivnient might be difficIlt
of accomplishment in odd amount?. While it is true that the

/,
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same circumstance of running short is applicable to the proposed
medium of exchange, its negotiability would allow for borrowing
and repayment without affecting its dollar backing or violating
114y regulations.

b. Aftor their single use, the procedure for the disposition of
coupons results in many successive handlings in order to acconi-
plish accounting and reconversion into dollars prior to their
ultimate destruction. Each step requires inanp power and permits
of error. As masses of detached coupons aid/or whole (-oupon
books low up to the central offices and higher echelons, the time
consumed in counting and checking (with concurrent greater risk
of error and loss) increases. The volume of work would be tre-
miendous and manpower in the theaters is limited. In many areas,
this type of accounting is being done by former enemy nationals
(PW s) or displaced persons. Here again, through the medium
of private arrangements which might be consummnated at any
stage in ti handling of coupon books prior to their destr. 'tion,
it is quite possible for whole coupon hooks (tendered for an
expensive purchase) to get back into circulation; thereby be-
coming a medium of exchange with no dollar backing.

Finally, use of the proposed medium of exchange within the military
enclave will be binding on those, following proper accreditation, who
have been the chief causes of excess cash collections of foreign cur-
reicies acquired from non-War Department dollar sources, including:

a. Employees of other U. S. Government agencies.
b. U. S. employees whlio, under special conditions, are currently

paid in local currency.
c. Businessmen travelling on invitational orders.
d. Air-line crews, whether of ATC or private commercial lines.
e. Allied Forces, military or civilian, affiliated with TI. S.

military headquarters, or having access to U. S. facilities.
f. Al black-market operators.

DISCUSSION

The proposed single special medium of exchange, in conjunction
with the presently proposed War Department circular on foreign cur-
rency exchange control, will very materially reduce the need for all
authorized personnel in overseas areas to retain large holdings of
foreign currency. III addition, the use of the proposed medium of
exchange would eliminate all foreign currency from circulation with-
in the inilitar enclave in all official and quasi-official organizations
and facilities.

The smaller the amount of foreign currency needed by all author-
ized personnel overseas, the less danger exists that the U. S. Army will
acquire excess amounts of foreign currencies, in the event that a "no
reconversion" policy is not adopted and reliance must be placed on
currency control books. In addition, the reduced requirements of
military personnel for foreign currencies, and the elimination of for-
eign currency from quasi-official channels will greatly lessen tie over-
all requirements of the Armed Forces to maintain large on-hand bal-
ances of foreign currencies. This is particularly desirable during the
difficult economic period lying just ahead and the potentialitie's of
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rapid changes in foreign exchange rates because of these unstable
economic conditions.

Given the general policy of the U. S. Government with regard to
the sovereign powers of a foreign government, with particular refer-
ence to the latter's responsibility for currency rates of exchange, it
does not seem likely that too many written currency repurchase agree-
ments will be consummated between the U: S. and various foreign
governments, guaranteeing U. S. Armed Forces official, quasi-olticial,
and personal funds against exchange losses. The absorption of such
losses should be held to a minimum by adopting a medium of exchange
designed to keep foreign exchange balances in the hands of U. S. Army
Disbursing Officers at a minimum.

The greatest advantage, however, of the proposed single medium
of exchange is that such a medium will be entirely controlled as to
its circulation within the military enclave by the U. S. Armed Forees.
S'nce such a medium designed exclusively for use within the mili-
tary enclave would have no value in the local economy of any country,
it would have no great appeal for black-market operations.

Even if it did get into the hands of indigenous populations, tile
proposedd method of acquisition from the Treasury Department and
the regulations for its use as contemplated by the proposed War De-
partment Circular, would result in complete "appropriated" dollar
backing at all times for the proposed medium of exchange, regardless
of who becomes authorized personnel under the theater commanders'
regulations. In other words, the proceeds of black-market operations,
no matter how widespread, could not flow back into the military
enclave even if military personnel acquired the proposed medium of
exchange from local civilians, since the original mode of its intro-
duction into circulation would have already required full dollar
backing.

This statement cannot be made concerning liberated or occupied
area currencies, since access to such local currencies may be had by
many who are paid by U. S. agencies other than the War Department;
are paid by agencies which acquire their foreign currencies without
U. S. dollar backing; or are the direct results of black-market opera-
tions.

From the point of view of general legality, this factor may or may
not have great Weight; but as various U. S. Government agencies have
to date approved the use of certain occupation and invasion curren-
cies, the proposed medium of exchange should be considered at least
as favorable.
le War Department and theater representatives are unanimous,

following thorough investigation of the various media of exchange
or Coibi-nationp' thereof, in their strong support of a single medium
of exchange, good in all installations within the military enclave and
valid for all conversidns into dollar instruments, as the only sound
solution to both problems of the elimination of all foreign currencies
from the military enclave and of the exclusion of media of exchange
not acquired originally by War Depairtmbnt dollar backing.

CONCLUSION

A. The seriousness of the situation, whiehdhas already resulted in a
potential drain of nearly $100,000,000 9n the War Department, for

* I
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-which it has no appropriated funds, demands that a completely effec-
tive foreign currency exchange control system be established for the
occupation period.
. B. The W ar Department must devise a special medium of exchange
for the military enclave which will effectively preclude the use in ofli-
cial and quasioflicial service and administrative facilities of all media
other than those backed by War Department appropriated funds.

C. The medum of exchange adopted, and its mode of circulation,
must, in the interest of effective control, be simple and reduce the ad-
ministrative burden, thus allowing least possible loopholes, to the
minimum, yet flexible enough to meet varying local requirements.

D. Its use must be approved by the War Department, the Treasury
Department, the Attorney General, and the Comptroller General. In
view of the presently approved overseas financial procedures for using
various foreign and special occupation currencies, the proposed single
medium of exchange seems highly susceptible of general approval and
legality.

RECOMMENDATIONS

A. That the general legality of the proposed single medium of ex-
change be submitted to the General Counsel of the Treasury Depart-
ment, the attorney Gene- al and the Comptroller General, following
approval by the War Department.

B. That, following War Department approval and declaration of
legality, the proposed medium of exchange be proscribed in the pro-.
posed War Department Circular on foreign currency exchange control.

WDSBU 123.7 (27 Apr. 46).

ForN CURRENCY EXCHANGE CONTROL

'27 APRIL 1946.

MtHEM1ORANDUM FOR THE BUDGET OFFICER FOR THE WAR DEPARTMENT

1. Conferences and prolonged discussions have been held each day
-of the past week in an effort to devise the most complete and effective
foreign exchange control plan feasible, considering both the effect on
the morale of military personnel and on the financial interests of the
U. S. Government. Staff and Fiscal representatives of the European,
Mediterranean, and Pacific Theaters as well as representatives of War
Department G-1, OPD, Budget Division, CAD and OCF/ASF have
participated in these discussions.

2. Two basic problems have arisen for which solutions must be
reached before the group can proceed further with the promulgation
of firm War Department and Theater policies on the subject of Foreign
Currency Exchange Control.

3. The first problem, the use of a single "medium of exchange" for
paying troops and its use within the military enclave overseas, if legally
possible is discussed in some detail in Tab "A" attached. It is clearly
a War Department responsibility to determine the legality of the pro-
posal.

4. The second problem, whether or not the U. S. Army should, in the
future, discontinue the reconversion of foreign currency into dollars
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or dollar instrumentalities in order to achieve rigid currency exchange
controls is presented in detail in Tab "B" attached. This is a problem
upon which policy must be determined by War Department following
final comment by the overseas Theater Commanders or their repre.
sentatives.5. The representatives of the European Mediterranean, and Pacific
Theaters have indicated strong support o# the use of a single "medium
of exchange" if legal, and have approved a nonreconversion feature as
the keystone to a new currency exchange control plan in the event the
use of a single "medium of exchange" is approved by War Department.
Following approval and appropriate War Department coordination, it
is felt that the Theater Commanders involved should be consulted for
comment on the intended War Department announcement of a non-
reconversion feature in the proposed currency exchange control plan.

6. In order to achieve effective foreign exchange currency controlduring the occupation period (Phase III), it is the considered opinion

of the undersigned that the War Department should prescribe in its
circular to be issued to the Theater Commanders

a. Use of a single "medium of exchange", if legal; and
b. Nonreconversion of foreign currency by finance officers from

a given date forward.
C. H. Pforzheimer, Jr.
C. H. PFORZHEn ER, JrCfolonelGS.

Ohief, Foreign FinaniaZ Branh and
(Ilhuirman, C1ommittee on Cn'renoy Ewchangje Control.

RELEVANT EFFEcTIVENESS OF TlE FOREIGN CURRENCY CONTIC0uI
PROCEDURES

1. Pay of personnel of the military establishments overseas in U. S.
dollar and currency and coin.

Effectiveness of control: 100%. (No foreign currency recon-
version allowed.)

All pros and cons of payment in U. S. dollars overseas are de-
tailed in report on House Resolution 150.

2. Use of a single special medium of exchange within the military
enclave rind no foreign currency reconversion.
X , Effectiveness of control: 100%.

'All pros and cons are discused in detail in the memfiorandumn
fron4 the undersigned dated 27 April 1946, and the two staff
studies inclosed therewith.

3. Use of currency control book and a system of a single medium
of exchange or of coupon books' within the military enclave.

Effectiveness of control: not complete; dependent entirely upon
,co:mplicated adxninistrative measures taken to -impose inathe-
tafical limits oi net credit balancesaqcruing in the control bok.

TIhis system has already been outlined within the War Depart-
r Inent and to the theiters in the proposed War Department Cir-
cular as forwvarded to them at the beginning of April 1946.

Pros4 and cons of this combination are discussed in the two
staff studies referred to in parag'iph 2 above.
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Proceeds of black market operations will be introduced into the
U. S. Army finance channels (and/or A. P. 0. system) to the ex-
tent that net credit balances accrue in the currency control books;
and/or to the extent that coupon books, or the non-detachable-
coupons therein, get into circulation more than once.

4. Control books alone (will require tightening in ETO and intro-
duction in AFPAC) ; virtually status quo.

Effectiveness of control: not complete; dependent upon heavy
administrative burden to regulate limits on mathematical accrual
of the net credit balances in the cards.

The implied use, under this system, of foreign national and
occupation currencies within the military enclave, allows for
receipts of such foreign currencies by the U. S. Army, through.
its various service and administrative facilities, as an excess over
the foreign currencies disbursed in pay and allowances. Potential
excesses will accrue to the U. S. Armed Forces even though the.
foreign currencies used by authorized personnel were legitimately
acquired, but, of course, acquired with dollars and/or other for-
eign currencies not of War Department origin or under War-
Department control.

5. War Department proposed circular is presently set up so that.
only textual changes necessary to implement final decision.

Carl H. Pforzheimer, Jr.
CARL H. PFORIIEIMERI, JR.,

Colonel, GSC,
Chief, Foreign Financial Branch and

Chairman, Comenittee on Currency Exchange Control.

RCA COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

17 APRIL 1946.
HqASF OCF Fiscal Control Br

FAA Sect SPFBC 6053 Capt
John H Neill Jr.

CG, USFET Main Frankfurt Germany
Number: WAR 84822

This is for Fiscal Director signed SERVFIS SPFBC.
Radio Cqrporation of America Communications, Inc., New York,.

advises Army Disbursing Officer Nurnberg, Germany, has been con-
verting Allied Mil Marks for this company. Record indicates total-
of 914,409.20 marks converted from Oct. 45 through Mar. 46. Request
explanation earliest of basis for such exchanges as War Dept. was
advised conversions were being held in abeyance pending final de-
cision in this matter.' Unless very special conditions exist regarding-
which War Dept. has not been advised, request no further conversions
be made for any US communications co. presently operating in
Germany as final determination this matter has not yet been made-
by War Dept. Also request info as to whether conversions have been.
effected by Army for any other US communications companies operat-
ing in Nurnberg or elsewhere in Germanyl Please expedite reply.

End
Originator: ASF-Fiso , o
Distribution: OPD; Bud Div
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INVESTIOATION8 OF CURRENCY CONVERSIONS

23 APRIL 1946.
From: Hearquarters, USFET, Main Frankfurt Germany
To: War Department
Nr: S 2398

From USFET to for action AGWAR for SERFS ref no S-2398
reurad W 84822 signed McNarney cite SOFDD.

Investigation discloses that reported conversions in Nurnberg were
hnade. Additional conveMions have been prohibited. Disbtrsing
-offices in Nurnberg reports conversions Octolber 1945 to March 1946
were 576,531 marks and to date 685,513 marks. Money orders received
in same periods were $27,547.90 and $30,648.65, respectively. No
,ther conversions are known.

End
Action: ASF
Info: OPD, Bud Div

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
7 MAY 1946.

CAD Operations Div WDGS
OPD 311.23 CAD

OMGUS Berlin Germany Capt Hartley 73766

Number WAR 87383
Rieured Mar CC 4350 signed WARCAD

Request additional detailed info reurad CC 4350 Mar re acuisition,
source and amount of subject neutral currencies found in Germany.

End
Orlginator 'dAD
Distribution: 'ASF-Trans, OPD, CAD (State & Treas), Mr. Petersen,

Bud Div.

FOREIGN CUBRENcIEs TAKEN INTO CUSTODY IN GERMANY

14 MAY 1946.
From: OMGUS Berlin Germany signed Clay.
To: War Department for WARCAD.
Nr: CC4993.

Reourad May C-4350; reurad May W-87383 our query refers
t6' foreign currencies taken into custody in Germany by occupying
armies plus foreign currencies deposited by German residents under
liw number 53 for U. S. Zone, and corresponding laws other Zones.
Amounte are not yet 'established. 'Present ,UK French US position
advocates return ,to issuing country o{ aliloLeign currencies other
than neutral 'urrenies and use of neutral -iur'encies to finance im-
ports. 'Oui' qu'ery is: May neutral currencies be so used?

• E~nd

Action: CAD.
Info: CO AAF, ASF, OPD, G-2, Mr. Petersen, lBud Div.
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CONVERSION OF CUItRENCY FOR COMMUNICATIONS COMPANIES

22 MAY 1946.

From: USFET Main Frankfurt Germany; Sgt. 'MeNarney cite
ETGAP.

To: War Department.
Nr: SC 25402.

Reference is made to letter this Headquarters subject conversion of
local currency for communication companies dated 18 March 1946
addressed to the Adjutant General War Department, Attention Fiscal
Director and signed by Major General Bull, Chief of Staff. On 17
May 1946 Cartoux, General Manager of Western Union for Europe
called at this Headquarters and stated in essence that the present sit-
uation of no reconversion of occupation marks now in their possession
and currently being tken in by them in payment for transmission
of messages, is becoming untenable. Cartoux showed us messages
received by him from K. B. Mitchell, Executive Representative of
Western Union Central Office, New York City, dated 15 May 1946,
which is quoted in part: "But we are reaching the point where we
must look at the practical side and since we have not been able to get
any favorable decision so far over here we continue to pile up balanceS
which are worthless to us in their present form. In view possibility
occupation marks may be recalled as you report, feel we cannot con-
tinue our philanthropic policy. Perhaps while in Frankfurt you can
develop some pressure angle. War and Treasury fail to respond to
overtures so far. Signed K. B. Mitchell." Request decision be
futrnishied earliest practicable late.

End
Action: ASF.
Info: OPD; Bud Div.

CURRENCY CONTROL
20 APILu 1946.

1 0-1 USFET SA/I&Dis/DHS/mr
AG
20 Apr. 1946.

1. The Chief of Staff directs that a letter substantially as follows be
prepared and forwarded by air courier today, to AGWAR for
Warbud:

"1. Reference Item 1. D. your Cable ,V-84593 dated 16 April 1946.
The following is an estimate of the number of American or foreign
personnel other than those paid by U. S. Army who used Army faci i-
ties during the period October 1945 thru March 1946. Estimates prior
to October 1945 are not available.

Oct. Nov. Doe. Jan. Feb. Mar.

Non U. S. UNRRA --------------------- - 2273 2,385 2,464 2,319 2,670 3,030
U.S. UNRRA-----------------1,0M0 1,070 1,080 1,520 1,500 1,490

Called military ........................................ 1,000 (0 o00 750 770 81
U 8. Navy ------------------------------- 3,440 1,450 1, 310 1,150 1,020 1, 15
, ed Cross . . . . ................... 5,050 3,4O0 3,300 3,00 2,520 2,120,Mlscellaneous United Statescvlas......... 1, 50 l,:000 1,000 1,210 1,290 1,220
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'"2. The above figures are theater totals with no indication of what
facilities were used or type of currencies involved, except that the
numbers of personnel indicated are not paid from Army anpro-
priations. -

"3. 'Certain other classes of non-U. S. personnel, such as employed
Polish DP's (30,000), have use of facilities such as the Post Exchange,
for limited supplies.

"14. The Theater Fiscal Office is attempting to obtain balance of the
.,nformation requested.

For tle AC of S, G-1:
P. W. BitOWN,

Col. 6SC.
Tohief, Special Activites Branch.Tel, Frankfurt 21185.

Subject- Currency Control (Pay of Personnel).
,Memo for Record: This letter furnishes a portion of the information

requested by subject cable W-84593.
(OM) DHS 20 APRit.

Letter sent to War Dept as Message form AG 121 GAP-AGO on 20
January 1946. Subject: Currency Exchange Control.

CANTEEN MONEY.

USFET 24 APRIL 1946.
From: HQ USFETMaini, Frankfurt, Germany.

'To: Wai Department.
lr: S-2436.

From CG USFET Main for action AGWAR for WARBUD for
Noch for info Western Base Section ref no S-I 43, signed McNarney
-cite ETGAP.

If indications are that catiteen money in some form will not be used
and purchases at agencies will continue iii local currency suggest for
co ideration s6me form of authorization to purchase, good at all
.agenies. At time of issue deduct total value of card or book from
.balance on. control record. On cash payment in local currency require
also the surrender or cancellation of coupons of equivalent dollar value.
:System similar to ration coupons would obviate need for coupons in
various agencies to insure 'deduction from control record. This sug-
:gestion from a major command and appears to have merit.

End
.Aetion: Budget Division.
:xnfo: ASF, 0PD, G-4.

CMCULAR NUMBER 56

HEADQUAIRERS,
U. S. FORCES, EUROPEAN THEATER,

27 APR. 1946.
-Army licbange Rations and Allowances-- .. ---------------------------- I
Vpopplaints ---------------------------------------------- ------------ II
Vitabllsbmrent of Property Accountablity__..;..... -------- ------------- -III
-Salvage and Disposal of Scrap and Waete inU Occupied Germany .------- IV
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I-AmRy EXCItANGE RATIONS AND ALLOWANCES. 1. Personnel Au-
1horized to Receive. a. Sales. Army exchanges and post exchange dis-
tribution points are authorized to sell to the following-named classes
of personnel only: Scale "A "

(1) All personnel of the US Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast
Guard.

(2) American Red Cross personnel (US citizens).
(3) USO Camp Shows personnel (US citizens).
(4) Accredited correspondents (in US occupied zones only).
(5) US citizens employed by US embassies or their agencies.
(6) US citizens employed by US Army or Navy.
(7) US citizens employed by US Merchant Marine who are per-

manently stationed in ihe theater.
(8) Civilian personnel of allied, neutral, and liberated countries

who are employed under contract by the US Forces and serving out-
side their home countries.

(9) Liaison officer. assigned and on duty with the US Forces in the
theater under orders published by this headquarters.

(10) Allied military personnel on temporary auty with US Forces
for seven (7) days or more, for the duration of suc h temporary duty
only.

(11) UNRRA personnel on duty in US occupied zones who are
employed under standard UNRRA contracts, paid from UNRRA
funds and furnished with UNRRA identification cards.

(12) US businessmen cleared by the State Department and author-
ized to be in the theater under quota system administered by the War
Department in US occupied zones only.

(13) Diplomatic and consular representatives of allied and neutral
countries who are authorized to be on duty in US occupied zones.

(14) Dependents in the theater of personnel listed in Pars la (1) to
'(13), above, within the limitations.imposed by Cir 57, this headquar-
ters, 27 Apr. 1946, "Assistance from US Military Sources to Civilian
Agencies and Personnel". Provision of exchange supplies for this
type of personnel will be dependent on availability of existing facili-
ties. Except in the case of wives, dependents under eighteen years of
age will not be issued the tobacco ration. Ration cards will be modified
accordingly.

(15) In areas where both British and US Army exchanges are in
operation, purchase privileges in each case 'will be'restricted to mem-
bers of the force under which a particular exchange operates. In an
area in which only one force (British or US) operates, facilities for
equal purchase privileges will be extended to members of both forces
(British and US). These equal purchase privileges will normally
be extended only so long as members of either force are subsisted by
the other.
S(16) US citizens employed by European Central Inland Transport
Organization. (Ration cards to be issued by US Military Attach6,
American Embassy, Brussels, Bel gium.)

(17) Special cases as specifically authorized by this headquarters
from time to time.
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Scale "B"

(1) Polish Guard companies.
(2) Belgian Auxiliary Air Police.
(3) Other mobile civilian labor of allied, neutral and liberated

countries, when organized by specific approval of this headquarters
into labor units.

(4) Civilians other than Germans employed by the Theater Chief of
Special Services in entertainment teams, while serving within the US
occupied zones only.

Scale "D"

(1) Mobile civilian labor of allied, neutral, and liberated countries
employed by the American Graves Registration Command.

b. Grahntous Issue. Distribution of exchange supplies for personnel
listed under Scale "C", below, may be made to appropriate comunand-
ing officers on a gratuitous issue basis from Quartermaster supply
depots. In instances where such gratuitous issues are made by Army
Exchange Service distribution points and imit exchanges, the proce-
(lure set. forth in Par 13, See I, Cir 169, Headquarters, Theater Service
Forces, European Theater, 9 Sep 1945, will apply.

Scale "c"

1) Enemy prisoners of War.
2) Disarmed enemy forces still within enclosures.

2. Allowances. Items of merchandise and maximum allowances of
each which may be drawn by exchanges for resale to personnel listed in
Scales "A", "B', "C", and "D" above will be prescribed by the Theater
Chief, Army Exchange Service, through technical channels.

3. Bulk Supplies. a. Exchange supplies for personnel listed under
Scale "B" will be sold to appropriate commanding officers bv Army
Exchange Service distribution points and bulk warehouses 'in bulk
only.

b. Exchange supplies for personnel listed under Scale "D" will be
sold to the American Graves Registration Command by Army Ex-
change Service distribution points and bulk warehouses in bulk only.
The scale of allowances for personnel in Scale "D" category will be as
set forth in 2nd Indorsement, letter, this headquarters, AG 400 GDS-
AGO, 15 Feb 1946, on letter, Headquarters, Theater Service Forces,
European Theater, AG 322 GAD-AGO, "Problems of Theater Graves
Registration Comand", 14 Jan 1940.
' c. Exchange supplies for VS citizens employed by US embassies

or their agencies and their authorized dependents will be sold at Army
Exchange Service distribution points and warehouses in bulk only.
The embassy concerned will be responsible for movement, payment
and distribution.

4. UNRRA. a. Exchange supplies will le frnished UNRRA per-
sonnel in' accordance with provisions of letter, this headquarters, AG
40i GDS-AGEd, "Procedure for Supply of UNRRA from Army
Supply Sources" 8 Jan 1946.

b. Ration cards will be issued by Army ' Exchange Service to
UNRRA American Zone Headquarters for distribution to UNRRA
personnel authorized to receive them. All sales to UNIRRA person-

' ] ,i,
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itel will be by ration card only. Bulk distribution to UNRRA supply
centers is not authorized.

5. Ration Cards. a. Attention is invited to See VII, Cir 165, this
headquarters, 21 Dec 1945 which provides that the Army Exchange
Ration Card-European Theater will be honored in all exclanges.

b. Sales to personnel listed under Scale "A" will be made-by unit
exchanges only on presentation of an official Army Exhange Ration
Card- European Theater. Supply of ration cards to individuals
is the responsibility of the commanding officer of the individual con-
cerned.

6. Luxury Items. a. Sale of luxury items will be covered by separate
directive. Current instructions are contained in letter, this head-
quarters, AG 331.3 GAP-AGO, "Sale of Special Items in Post Ex-
changes to Allied Personnel", 23 Apr 1946.

Ci. Cigarette I88ues. Only other ti ian popular brand cigarettes will
be issued to all personnel drawing under Scale "B", "C'Y and "D".

8. UK Manufactured Items. lo the extent of availability UK
manufactured items will be issued to Scale "B", '" and "D" person-
iiel rather than US manufactured items. (AG 331.3 GAP-AGEd)

II-(o.ri'ILIN'r S. 1. Until further notice, the provisions of Sec Ii,
Cir 74, WD, "Complaints", 14 Mar 19.46, are modified for application
in this theater as follows:

a. In furtherance of the general provisions of Par 4e (1), AR 20-5,
appropriate commanders will take the necessary action to provide
frequent opportunity for the presentation of complaints, to insure
prompt action on each complaint and to notify each complainant of
the action taken in his case.

b. In addition to this circular, there will be posted on all unit bul-
letin boards the official address of the inspector general of the com-
mand to which the unit is assigned or attached.

c. In areas where troops of a command are concentrated and acces-
sible to inspectors general, the provisions of Sec. II, Cir 24, WD, 16
Mae 1946. will be complied with as prescribed.

d. In those areas where troops are widely scattered, the following
procedure is prescribed:

(1) The complainant will write directly to the inspector general of
the command to which lie is assigned or attached, citing his grievance.
. (2) The inspector general receiving a complaint will forward it,
for expeditious investigation and report of action, directly to the com-
mander of the unit next above the unit to which the complainant is
assigned or attached.
. (3) A commander to whom a complaint has been referred will re-
turn his report of investigation to the inspector general concerned
through channels.

(4) Each successive commander through whom the report passes
will carefully review it and will indicate on it. his concurrence or non-
concurrence. In the case of a non-concurrence by any commander
concerned, such a commander personally will reinvestigate the case
completely or will have it reinvestigated'by a field officer of his staff.
Following this action, he will address his report, together with the
initial report, through channels to the inspector general concerned.

(5) The responsible inspector general will carefully review final
reports received and comply with the provisions of Par. 2, See. II, Cir
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74, WD, 14 Mar 1946, as it relates to date of complaint, name of com-
plainant. In addition he will advise the complainant in writing of the
action taken in his case.

(6) In cases where the inspector general does not concur in reports
of investigations received through the chain of command, he, or a
member of his section, will further investigate the complaint in all
particulars as required by the above mentioned War Department
circular.

2. The commanding generals of appropriate commands will report
to this headquarters not later than the 10th of each month, attention:
Theater Inspector General records of complaints received by their
inspectors general during the preceding month in form substantially
as required by Par 2, See 1, Cir 74, WD, 14 Mar 1946.

3. All communications and correspondence relating to grievances
received under the provisions of this directive will be signed person-
ally by commanders and will in every case be transmitted by courier.

4. When practicable, inspectors general will include the hearing, of
complaints and grievances in their inspections in the field and will be
guided by the provisions of Par 2, Sec II, Cir 74, WD, 14 Mar 1916.

5. In cases where complaints appear to have been submitted in
good faith outside of normal military channels, they will be processed
as prescribed in Par ld(2) to (6) above. (AG 201.23 GAP-AGEd)

III-ETABxSHMENT OF POPERTY ACCOUNTABILITY. Par 19, See
III, Cir 3, this headquarters, 4 Jan 1946, as amended by Par 2, See
II Cir 34, this headquarters, 16 Mar 1946, is further amended by
deleting the following items:

(7) Athletic team equipment (unit sets of baseball, basketball, foot-
ball and track uniforms).

(11) Stop watches and timers.
(AG 313 GDS-AGEd)

IV-SALVAOE AND DISPOSAL OF SCRAP AND WASTE IN US OCCUPIED
GMMANY. Par 6h(4) (c), Cir 48, this headquarters, 9 Apr 1946, is
amended to read:

(c) Abandonment to Offlce of Military Government. When items
of scrap and waste are not to be returned to the US and cannot other-
wise be disposed of to advantage outside the US occupied zones in
Germany such items will be transferred to the Office of Military Gov-
ernment ior the Land concerned who will furnish to the commanding
officers of major commands including Air Forces and Navy, upon
their request, quantitative receipts to cover transfers of this nature.
Quantitative receipts, subsequent handling, and accounting of such
items will be on the basis of procedure set forth in subparagraph
(b) above.

BY COMMAND OF GENERAL MONARNEY:
H. R. Buui.,

Major General, GSO, Chief of ,Staff.Official :

L. S. OSTRANDER.
L. S. Ostrander,

Brigadier General, UtSA, Adjutant General
Distribution: F.
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ESTABLISHMENT OF REICjisMARii FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATE
REFERENCE: SWNCC 267/D

STATE-WAiI-NAVY COORDINATING COMMITTEE

Note by the Secretaries

The enclosure, a report on the above subject by the State-War-Navy
Coordinating Subcommittee for Europe, in circulated for consider%-tion by the Comimittee.

ALEXANDER D. REiD,
B. L. AUSTIN
HAROLD W. I IOSELEY,

,Secretariat.
Enclosure

ESTAnLISIIMENT OF REICIISMARK FiOREIGN EXCHANGE RATE

Report by the State-War-Navy Coordinating Subcommittee for
Europe

THE PROBLEM

1. To act on the OMGUS request that an exchange rate between the
Reichsmark and the dollar be established for certain types of
transactions.

FACTS BEADING ON THE PROBLEM

2. The only dollar-Reiclismark rate now in effect is the military con-
version rate of ten Reicbsmark per dollar. This rate is applicable to
the conversion of pay of U. S. troops into Reichsmark and to such other
transactions as have taken place to date.

3. OMGUS has pointed out (in CC23313, contained in SWNCC
267/D):

a. that the absence of an exch;.nge rate or a remittance proce-
dure prevents American firms operating in Germany from pur-
chasing Reichsmarks against dollars. This disability hampers
firms which (1) have no pre-war Reichsmark resources and (2) are
engaged in operations "not wholly for the benefit of and essential
to military operations."

b. that certain firms (presumably engaged in operations wholly
for the benefit of and essential to military operations) are now
permitted to acquire Reichsmarks through the Army finance facil-
ities, at the troop l)Y rate of ten Reichsmnarks to the dollar. Dol-
lars paid to Army Finance Department for this purpose are not
made available to the export dollar account. Furthermore, theremitting firm obtains its Reichsmarks excessively cheaply, to the
extent that they are used for purposes other than purchases from
the Army, because the internIal purchasing power of the Reichs-
mark exceeds ten cents.

4. OMGUS further points out that the establishment of an exchange
rate would:

a. facilitate the pricing in dollars of certain German exports
and of German services supplied to foreigners.

b. permit benevolent remittances to Germany.
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5. OMGUS therefore suggests that consideration be given to tile
establishment of an interim Reichsinark-dollar exchange rate for the
following closely restricted purposes:

a. sale of Reichsmarks to individuals and concerns licensed to
conduct business in Germany.

b. benevolent remittances.
c. to assist in the pricing in dollars of a limited group of Gei'-

man exports.

DISCUSSION

6. It is, at this stage, too early to establish a dollar-Reichsmark rate
applicable to all types of transactions including merchandise trade.
The appropriate rate can be determined only when it. is possible to esti-
i1iate within reasonable limits the relative price levels, and the general
outlines'of the German balance of international payments, and the
relation of these factors to the exchange rate.

7. It is desirable to establish procedures for certain very restricted
types of remittances in addition to the limited military remittances
now permitted. It is proposed that these new remittances will be lim-
ited to small exchanges for businessmen going to Germany for the sole
purpose of inspecting their propertiess and conferring with the M. (3.
with respect thereto; a limited number of remittances by charitable
and religious organizations, and sul)port remittances to American
nationals residing in Germany. In the absence of a general dollar-
Reichsmark rate, such remittances can take place only if the use of
some special rate is authorized for the purpose, such as the trool) pay
rate of ten Reichsmarks per dollar. It should be clearly understood
that this is an interim procedure, to be employed for narrowly cir-
cumscribed purposes. OMGUS should he instructed to seek quadri-
partite approval to use of this rate for these transactions.

8. The U. S. Government, as a matter of general policy, is firmly
opposed to the establishment of multiple exchange rates. Adherence
to this policy prevents the establishment of a Reichsmark-dollar rate,
for limited commercial l)urposes, different from the troop pay con-
version rate. Alteration in the present troop pay conversion rate of
ten Reichsmarks per dollar is not considered desirable. OMGUS will
be requested, in a separate communication, to submit specific data
required if any change in the rate for both troop pay conversion and
nion-military purposes is to be studied by interested agencies.
. 9. OMGUS points out that dollars paid to Army Finance Depart-

ment for remittance purposes are not made available for the purchase
of imports to Germany, through the exports proceeds pool or other-
wise. Instead, they are added to the War Department's existing
special deposit account with the treasury. it is agreed that such sums
should be segregated in order to permit such disposition as may later
be determined.

10. Under tie export procedures now in effectt , export transactions
can take place without the assistance of exchange rates. The Reichs-
mark price paid to German exports is divorced from the price at which
exports are marketed abroad, the latter being determined by world
market prices (see OMOUS instructions,'Title 13, Part 3, Foreign
Trade and Inm strctions to the Reihswibaa" and its offics, No. 4, and to
the Land Economio Offices; Financing of Imports and Exports). In
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cases where it is difficult to establish prices in foreign exchange for
products exported from Germany, OMGUS can obtain the advice of
the U. S. Government regarding pricing of such exports.

11. It is realized that it is not administratively feasible to price in
foreign exchange individual services and goods purchased by
foreigners for consumption in Germany. The establishment of a pro-
cedure for liceilsed remittances front the United States to Germany for
American firms and individuals carrying on business operations in
Germany will enable such firms and'individuals to acquire Reichsi-
marks at a ten-to-one rate for expenditures on goods and services. It
is also necessary to establish channels for purchases of Reichsmarks by
foreign nationals engaged in legitimate business in Germany (such
as Dutch and Belgians operating barges on the Rhine). Similarly,
the present airrangemnent whereby Currency Section, USFET, ad-
vances Allied military marks to foreign missions, against ultimate
repayment in dollars, should be altered. Appropriate procedures
should be established along the following lines:

a. Foreign missions, ii-ms, or individuals engaged in legitimate
ind authorized activities in the US zone should be permitted to
purchase Reichsmarks against payment in dollars or other cur-
rencies acceptable to the Control Council, at the ten-to-one rate
in the case of dollars, or at the appropriate cross-rates in the case
of other currencies.

b. Foreign currencies should be accepted for this purpose in
accordance with any arrangements made with foreign countries
along the lines proposed in War Department cable 919547 of March
5 to OMGUS. According to this proposal, countries importing
from Germany would be permitted to pay in indigenous cur-
rencies, which would be utilized for the purchase of necessary
imports into Germany, on condition that any balance remaining
after some specified period should be converted into (lollars.

c. Procedures should be so devised that it will not be necessary for
foreigners to bring foreign currencies physically into Germany in
order to acquire Reichsmarks.

d. Both dollars and foreign currencies received from foreign coun-
tries through sale of Relchsimarks in accordance with subparagraphs
ila and llb above should be disposed of in the same manner as cur-
rencies received in paynmnt for German export, except insofar as the
Reichsmarks thus acquired are spent for purchases from the U. S.
Army. Foreign currencies so received should be immediately avail-
able to purchase imports into Germany. A procedure for receiving
foreign currencies in payment for exports was proposed in War 99547
of March 5 to OMGUS - foreign currencies received in accordance with
subparagraphs Ila and llb above should be disposed of in the same
manner as export proceeds.

RECOMIMENDATION

12. It is recommended that:
a. SWNCC approve the conclusions as set forth in the draft

cable in the Appendix. t
b. After approval by SWNCC the Joint Chiefs of Staff be

. requested to (ispatch tie cable in the Appendix to OMGUS.

44640-47-37
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" - 'APPENDIX

I)P.%IFT CABLE

To: ONIGUS.
From: War.

1. URAD CC 23318 proposing establishment Interin ileichma rk-dol II r ex-
change rate for limited commercial use. Believed still preniatore to establish
general Reichsmarkeollar rate. U. S. policy firmly opposed to establslment of
multiple exchange rates. Government therefore opposed to coinierelal rate dil-
fering from troop pay rate. Change in troop pay rate at this tina- considered
undesirable. Separate cable will request speclfi data required for study of any
possible change In rate for both troop pay andl nonmilitary purposes.
. 2. It is desirable to establish procedures for certain very restricted ty)ns of
remittances In ,addltlon to the limited military remittances now perl iiIttel. It
is proposed that these new remittances will be limited to small exchanges for
businessmen going to Germany for the sole purpose of Inspectingtheir prolIertihs
and conferring with the M. G. with respect thereto; a limited number of reilt.
tances by c:harltable and religious organizations and support remnittances to
American nationals residing In Germuany. It is not considered feasible to isrilt
personal support remittances at this time other than to Ainertcan nationals. lin
the absence of a general dollar-Relchsnark rate, such remittances can take place
only if the use of some special rate Is authorized for the purpose, such as Ithe
troop pay rate of ten Relehsinarks per dollar. It should be clearly uniherstooni
that this is an linterih procedure, to be employed for narrowly circulnscrilwed
purposes. You should seek Control Council agreement to use of thils illt for
these transactions. In tile event you are unable to obtain such igre nveat. you,
will inform tile Joint Chiefs of Staff who wilt provide further direction. Dollars
receive for this purpose will be segregated subject to disposition to b- tleher-
mlit i later.

3. Foreigners requiring Itelclhsmarks for approved purses ich 114 eXpellili-
tures on (lerinan goods and services for consuml)tilon il (Oerlnny by foreign
missions and )utch and Belgian operators of lline barges should Ie l:fforded
facilities for purchasing Rebihstrks against dollars or other acceltabl' cu'-
reitcles to following conditions:

a. Purchases to be made at ten-to-one rate lit case of dollars or applr.
priate cross rate for other currencies.
b. Foreign currencies to be accepted ili accordance wlthi lny nigreellit~llS

that may be made along lines proposed In WAR 19547 to OMOUS.
o. Foreigners desiring purchase elchslutirks for approved purposes should

not be required physically to bring foreign currencies into Germinay i order
to acquire Itelchsmarks.

d. I)ollars and foreign currencies acquired from foreign countries as pro-
vhled in this paragraph should be disposed of Il saine manner is l)roceels of
German exports, except to extent Itelchsmarks Slmiet for purchases from
U. S. Army. Proposals to distinguish Relchstnarks spent for purchases fro1
Army and those spent for other purposes will be made lI| separate cable.
Currnelies other than dollars should be Immediately available to OMOUS for
purchase of approved Imports into Germany, and should be handled in same
manner as foreign currencies received in lllyment for exlpor s 1a5 l)|Oiosed
il WAI 09547 March 5.

SUPPIYxIN REICIISMARKS TO AiERICAN OVERSEAS AIRIaNE, INC.

Civil Affairs Div Opns Div
WDGS OPD 311.23 CAD (22 May
46) 78766 Capt Hartley

20 May 1046.

OMGUS, Berlin, Germany. 2 a 9
Number: WAR 88996.
Rieurad May CC 4610 signed WARCAD. °

- Supplying i'eichsmarks to American Oveiiseas Airlines, Inc., oper-
ating in Germany. Arrangements should be made for American
Overseas Airlines, Inc., to obtain markslfr US Fin Off against pay-
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ment in dollars at mil rate conversion. No reconversion of marks into
dollars will he permitted.

End
Originator: CAI).
J)istribution : OlI); Bud l)iv, Mr. Petersen.

AiTIC'L IN STArlS AND STRIPES

22 MAY 1946.
From: HQ USFEL Fraikfuri, (Germany, signed McNarney cite

ETG'AP.
To :War ])epartmeit for BUDI)IV.
Nr: S 4343.

The following al)mared in the 21 May 1946 issue of Stars mid
StrilieS, European edition:

"British vouchers to replace marks in black market fight. Here-
ford, May 20. (AP)). The British authorities greatest atteml)t to
kill the black nrket in German currency will come into force August
1, in the form of vouchers to be issued to British Military personnel
in lieu of (erman marks. The troops thus will have a currency en-
tirely different from that of the German population, and will no
longer be a)le to pay for NAAFI and gift shop purchases with marks."

Refereoi'e ioposed War Department Circular subject: "Foreign
currency exchange control in certain areas outside the continental
limits of the United States," ,we are preparing advance )lans for its
introduction in the theater uider l)ocdure similar to recent C day
operation in France. Estimated that certain categories of attache(l
personnel such as foreign liaison officers and UNRRA employees, will
r qire 30 to 60 days to secure military currency. Are currently con-
sidering two procedures regarding such personnel:

1. is to advise them immediately of necessity being able to pur-
chase United States military currency on and after 1 August 1946,
which would destroy the essential secrecy of proposed new system
prior to C (lay, and the other is to make no announcement until C
(lay with stipulation that these people would be allowed it sPecified
time in which to make arrangements for purchasing military cur-
rency, during which period they would be authorized to use indigenous
money. Apparently that second solution, while preserving secrecy,
has many aNmnistrative disadvantages. Information requested as
to whether War Department plans in near future to inlke press re-
lease similar to that of British, in which event we could concurrently
inform this special type personnel to make necessary arrangement.
Status of circular noted above to include foregoing information re-
quested soonest.

End
Action: Budget Division.
Info: ASF.
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CURRENCY CONTROL

I I EAIQAi'k 5
U. S. FORCES, EUioPE.N T, TiAEI,

OFFICE OF TIE AC OF S, G-1,
22 M.ty 1916.

To: The Acting Chief of Staff.

i. DISCUSSION

1. At TAB "A" is draft of proposed War Department circular on
world-wide currency control evolved as a result of a recent confer-
ence on the subject held at the War Department and attended by rep-
resentatives of all theaters. While it has not yet cleared the Wa[r De-
partment, the prosl)ect of its publication in substantially its present
form, to be effective 15 August 1946, is sufficiently 1)rolable to war-
rant the advance preparations herein recommended. Such cOntemll-
plated preparations are designed to insure that:

a. The confidential nature of the War Departiment directive prior
to its implementation, which security is necessary for maximum effect.
tiveness, will be preserved.

b. When the I1ar Department system of currency control goes into
effect, the change-over can be accoml)lished with the minimum aniount
of administrative confusion; and

c. In the event the War Department directive, for some reason does
not go into effect on 15 August 1946 as planned, the Theater Coin-
mander will have taken the maximum measures available to him for
theater-wide currency control.

2. The fundamental features of the War Departnent's proposed
system are military dollar instrument, which will be the only accept-
able medium for all transactions in all Army facilities, and no recon-
version of foreign currencies. It is contemplated that this system, if
adopted, will be placed into effect in a single-day procedure similar to
the recent "C-Day" operation used in the revaluation of the French
franc. If military personnel and War Department employees only
were concerned such "C-Day" procedure would merely involve tle
exchanging, of local currency in the possession of the individual for
the new military currency in an amount not to exceed the balance in
his currency exchange control book. However, since a number of per-
sonnel not paid from US Army appropriated funds, such as UNRRA,
ARC, foreign liaison personnel, etc., are currently authorized to pun-
chase from our messes, exchanges, commissaries, and clothing stores,
steps must be taken to preclude the possibility on "C-Day" of such
personnel being denied those privileges due to heir inabilit'v to secure
military currency. In order to achieve this and to attain'the objec-
tives enumerated in sub-paragraphs la, b, and c above, it is believed
necessary, in effect, te bring all users of our facilities into the same
category as military personnel and War Depai-tment employees with
respect to certainty of dollar-backed eiitries in currency control books.
The vehicle calculated to accomplish the foregoing is a revision of
Circular 50, this headquarters, 15 April 1916 (col)y of Cir 50 is at
'AB "B"), which revision (TAB "C') prescribes tint the new (ir-
rency Control Records will be issued to all personnel paid from US
Army appropriated funds on 15 June 1946, and to all others on or
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before 1 August 1946 only upon satisfactory evidence that all credit
entries will be dollar-backed. Such revision further provides that
subsequent to date of issuance and/or on and after 1 August 1946, no

purchasess may be made in any of our facilities without presentation
of the Currenicy Control Record.

3. The foregoing was agreed to in substance by representatives of
G-4 and G-5 and by the Budget and Fiscal Directors, ma conference on
18 May 19-16; the Fiscal Director concurred in detail on 21 May 1946.

If. AU'ION RECOMMENDED

4. That circular at TAB "C" be approved for publication.
W. H. BARNFS,

Colonel, GSC,
Acting A C of 8, G7-1.

Approved by Acting C/S 28/5/46.

Dispatched to G-1, 1900 28/5/46.

ENc,\sImIrNT OF MII1TARiY PAYMENT ORI)ERS FOR PRISONERS OF WAR

24IAY 1946.
From: OM IGUS Berlin, Germany, sgd Clay.
To: War Department for WARTAG.
Info: USFET, Frankfurt, Germany.
Nr: CC 5650.

Your letter 25th April re encalshmnent military payment orders
issued to German prisoners of war.

1. While appreciating your desire to cash as soon as possible mili-
tary payment orders and certificates of credit issued to German pris-
oners of war, we strongly urge that redemption to be made at troop pay
rate. Besides fact that redemption at this rate would give ex-prison-
ers of war unnecessary and undue l)urchasing power for purchasing
rationed goods, proposed action involves danger to the whole fiscal
position in Germany for the following reasons:

A. Maintenance of present legal prices and present legal wage
scales in Germany, in face of existing inflationary factors, is one of th'e
major problems which faces Military Government in Germany.

B. Present legal prices and present legal wage scales in Germany
reflect a value for the reiclsmark closer to- 40 cents than to 10 cents.

C. Proposed action constitutes the purchase from Germans of a
large amount of United States dollars at a reihsmark rate of 10 cents.

D. Such action definitely extends the use of the 10-cent rate be-
yond the purposes for which it. was instituted, aind therefore suggests
that the use of the 10 cent rate may be further extended to become an
interim rate for other transactions.

E. Such a suggestion of the establishment of the 10-cent rate for
purposes other than purely military transactions can be interpreted as
notice that we do not expect to be able to maintain the present German
legal price and wage structure on anywhere near its present basis.
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2. Our position, as set forth in ourad February CC-235SS and
ourad May CC-4481, is: that all interim rate for certain specified pu-
poses should be established; that this rate should apply also to the en-
cashment of prisoners of war payment orders; and that this rate shmild
be in keeping with price and wage levels in Germuany.

3. We consider that the reasons set forth above are suflicientlv
weighty to justify our previously expressed view that the 10-cent rate
ought not to be used for other purposes for which it was created.

4. We believe that the other occupying powers would strongly oh-
ject to Unilateral action of the nature proposed.

5. We appreciate your reluctance to authorize ditferen rates for
different purposes, but we urge that encashment of prisoners of war
payment orders be held up until it can be Inade a suttich interim rate
as is established.

6. If this involves delay, we do not feel such delay unjust ifilable from
an economic point of view' for tie following reasms:

A. Tie payment of this large amount of reichsmarks to ex-priuii-
ers of war at this time would add to inflationary threat here and woul,
Moreover, act as a deterrent to present efforts to have these ex-i)risones
of war enter into such gainful employment as would contribute to de-
velopmnent of the economy here along. lilies applrovet.

B. Present non-rdem'i'ttion puts ex-prisoners of war in tile same
1)osition as all other Gerian residents. including Foreigii Nationtils
resident in Germany, who have surremdered foreign exchange assets
undei Law 53, while present redemption of )iaNient orders and ver-
tificates of credit for ex-prisoners of war would constitute definite dis-
crimninatory action in their favor.

7. If, for political reasons, you believe necessary that payinent he
made at this time at, the 10-cent rate,'we ask your coicurm-ence'in.

A. The presentation of problems for Quadripartite action. espe-
cially since prisoners of war are not now confined to the United St ates
Zone, and,

B. A simultaneous announcement that this rate is employed soll
in the interest of expediency and does not necessarily constitute al
indication of a future rate for tile reichsmark.

End
Action: CAD.
Info: JC/S; Admiral Leahy; CO AAF; ASF; 011I); BP; Admiral

Nimitz; Mr. Petersen; Budget Division; C. of S.

ENcAsuMI.:N-r O! 'MILITARY PAY3IXT ORI)nnS FOR PRISONERs or W.:

Civil Affairs Division
311.23 CAD 73766 Mr. Hotugh.5 JULY 1910.

OMGUS, Berlin, Germany.
Information:
CO USFEI ' , Frankfurt, Germany.
Number: WARX 93572.
leurad May CC 5650 June S 5224 lunte S 5852 June S 6;6:5 from

WDSCA.
Sub is rate for rncashment of rail linment orders and certificates

of credit issued to ex-prisoners of war. This auth Stil)ersedes any

1%QO
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previously Iblished a1th. Retlrad ('C (5( May ft ( )MGUS -o"
are Itldvis.,d credit i list rulnelit s mentioned above sliouhl be setth(1I ill
acclidanee with provisions of Article 23 Geneva convention n of 29.
Provisions of this article should apply to pay of offs and EM. Since
there wits nto aurreetnent made lit commencement of hostilities, you
tire informed rate exchange for Reichsmark tit time hostilities coln-
menced was 3) and 9/700ths cents, or about 2 and y Reichsmarks for
$1.00, US. It is equitable sitle procedure be applied for encash-
ment rate of other foreign currencies. Austrian schilling value was
pegged by Germany after Ansehlus at 2/3ds that of RM or 2( and
6500th cents. Italian lira was 5 & 2600ths cents, or about 119 for
$1.00 US and ,Japaltese yen was 23 and 4400ths cents. Above info
also answers cables June S 5224, June S 5852, and ,June S 66f35 fr
USFET. Tis auth cannot Ie cotist rted as establishing or sanctioning
lhtlli le rates.

2. Accounting instructions to implement silt encashltent prepared
by Off chief f of Fintnce its follows:

.A. All iliil payment orlders tnud cetificates of credit issued to former
P()W's will becashed bv ri gomvt off whio will le apt( it.s class B
igeNit of nearest disbltisitig off. Act ivity of class l1 a._elit will be ltd
to cashing of rItil paymlient orders ot certificates of credit presented by
repatriated Il'()WIS.

B. For ever silth credit instrument. payable ill foreign currency.
class B agent will withhold foreign currency representi in differentiat
between rIail rate of exchange all A ate set foi th above. For example,
class B agent has been fulnded by his principml for l000 RM repre-
senting lilt entrustilient to Value (if $100. Mil payment order of $10)
is presented for ptltlieit. The class B agent wihl piy out 250 marks
and withhold 7.)0* marks. Funds withlield will be . forwarded by
Class B agent to designated currency section to he reflected on their
recoMds as charge to "cash Ol hand' and credit to sl)ecial accotlll
"P)W entiashlent differential." This credit should not reduce aect
"adalices to Arilled Forces."

(. Whenever class B agents makes "turn iii" to his principal of
payment orders cashed, disbur'sing off will receive rnil paylnelit order
stated in US dolhurs and require Class B agent to furnish signed state-
ietit that withheld funds will be forwarded to currei'cy section. ])is-
bhiising off will immediately fwd statement to al)propriate currency
set inl order to establishf ai ict with class B agent and thereby insttre
that currency representing difference between aplp'oved rite and
special rate is turned into currency sect.

1). Currencv sections should be warned turn in of withheld funds
does not const'itute reduction of disbumrsing off accountability aid it is
not. necessary to make cable reports of turned in withheld funds of this
category, as troop pay aect in Treasury will not be sttbject to book-
keeping adjustment.

3. Sinilar cables being sent to all commands where POW' encash-
nients involved.

End
Originator: ('A).
Distribution: :)/PA. 1)/P), CA) (State & Treas.), SEVA'l'-Fin-

PMG. Mr. Peter-'sen. B).
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ENCASIIMNT OF MILITARY PAYMENT ORDERS FOR PI{8ONERS OF WAR

15 JuiY 1946.
From: OMGUS Berlin Sgd Clay.
To: War Department for WDSCA.
Info: USFET, Frankfurt, Germany.
Nr: CC 8989.

Reurad Jaly WX 93572.
Subject is encashment of military payment orders and certificates

of credit issued to ex-prisoners of war.
1. Necessary action being taken this Headquarters to iml)lement

your instructions. You will be advised when payment can be made.
Action: CAD.
Info: D/PA, D/PO, CAD (State & Treas), Mr. Petersen, SERVAT,

BD.

RATE OF EXChANOE ENCASIMENT FOR PRISONERS OF WAR

19 NoVE3mEi 1946.
From: CG USFET, Frankfurt, Germany, sgd McNarney,. cite

ETGAP OMIGUS, Berlin, Germany, sgd Keating.
To: War Department.
Info: OMGUS, Berlin, Germany.
Nr: SX 6222.

In reply to our WX 85000, 7 November. Rate of exchange for en-
cashmnent of German Prisoner of War Pay instruments is subject.

Your position on encashmnent rate as stated in WX 93572, 5 July
is appreciated. Must however present the following for your fur-
ther consideration:

A. As you state article 23 is the only convention article on the sub-
ject of conversion. However it applies only to officer pay. Since the
bulk of payments are for labor credits, believe article ,34 should be
considered. Article 31 states that prisoners shall be paid, in the
absence of agreements, "according to a tariff corresponding to work
executed." Civilian laborers here receive approximately reichsmark
6 per day. A dual rate seems to be indicated. However that is un-
desirable, and it is the view here that article 23 does not preclude pay-
ment of a more favorable rate.

B. British have already begun to make payments against sterling
amounts at rate of 15 marks equals one pound, which is equivalent
to 27 cents per mark.

C. Undesirability of such a wide divergency as payments at 41
cents by US at 27 by British will be recognized by you.

D. Payment at a pre war rate can probably not be followed as a
policy outside of Germany and Austria, because of political im lica-
tions. Certificates of credit have been issued to approximate y 35
different nationalities, and are presently held in many other coun-
tries principally France, Belgium, Holland, the Balkans, and
Scandanavia.

E. We recommend use of 30 cent rate as:
1. Sufficiently close to British practice tO avoid unfavorable effect

on German attitude toward US. /
2. Logical if'we are to have 30 cents as an interim rate.

/i
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3. Most equitable rate based on the same considerations as have
caused us to recommend 30 cents as an interim rate.

We appreciate your realization of the urgency of this matter, but
feel we must resentt the above considerations for your attention.
This is a joint reply from OMGUS and USFET.

End
Action: CAD.
Info: Bud.

ENCASLIMENT 'MIiITARY PAYMENT ORDERS FOR GERMAN PRISONERS
OF WAR

Civil Affairs Division,
311.23 CAD Mr. Hough 72014.

20 NovEntInl 1946.
CG ITSFET, Frankfort, Germany.
CG USFA, Vienna, Austria.
Infor.nation: OMGUS, Berlin, Germany; CG MED, Caserta, Italy.
Nr: WARX 85905.
From WI)CSA, signed Eisenhower, for McNarney and Clark.

Encashment, mil pint orders for POWs and surrendered enemy
pers, and settlement certificates of credit for similar peis is sub i .

W) concerned over fact that encashments mil pint certificatv's and
settlement of certificates of credit for 1OWs or surrendered enemy
pcis has been stalemated for an unusually long period. Repercus-
sions from diplomatic sources have reached State, Treasury Depts,
and in turn WI). Gen Lee in MTO concerned over lowering of morale
and unrest arising from inability of repatriated surrendered enemy"
pers to convert their earnings into negotiable currency of homeland.
WD itself anxious to clear trust fund acet '21 X 8915 of its accruals
to POWs and steps.

Problem of setting equitable exchange rate, in case of mark and
schilling, is appreciated. Believed, however, that Nov WAR 84546
to COMGENUSFA which auth rate of 10 schillings per dollar as rate
of encashment for outpayment in schillings and Nov WARX 85000
to OMGUS and USFET, which reiterated auth of 21 marks per dol-
lar as rate of encashunent for outpaymaent in marks, finalized rate
discussions.

It is desired that settlement of US obligation to released POWs and
repatriated steps be effected without furt her delay in accordance with
standing instructions WD memo 190-45 dtd 25"Sept 45 and above-
cited cables. In every instance the local currency (mil marks or
reichsmarks in Germany and schillings in Austria) will be only me-
dium concerned in these transactions. This replies to Nov I.SFA
radio P 5953.

Appropriate pub announcement in all affected zones should be made
and uniting dates set to assure clean up this problem in ensuing few
months.

End
Originator: CAD.
Distribution: ASW, P&A, P&O, BUD, PMG, FIN.
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PRISONEn OF VAR1 PAYMENTS

30 NOVF3MniEai 1946.
From: HQ USFET, Frankfurt, Germany, sgd. McNarney, cite

ETGAP.
To: War Department.
Nr: S 6598.

Subject is Prisoner of War Payments.
Request reconsideration of decision to pay at prewar rate of reichs-

mark one equals 39.97 as (lire(ted I)y your W/, 8590.5 dated 21 Noveln.
her for the reasons stated in our SX 6222 dted 19 November, which
included strong views of OMGUS.

OMGIJS feels most strongly that the diiferenie bt -ven British
and United States exchange rates will set off unfavorable i -actioni to
United States.

Ve also feel justification difficult for tiny rate other than one bamcii
on current con itions. We are prepared to discuss this on a telecon-
ference should you care to schedule one.
Action : CAD.
Info: ASW, P&A, P&O, BU), PMG, FIN.

PAYMENT OF PaIsoNtsis OF W.%lt

Civil Affairs Division.
311.23 CAD, Mr. Hough, 7204.

18 December 1946.
COMGENUSFET, Frankfurt, Germany.
Information: OMGUS, Berlin, Germany; COMGENUSFA, Vienni,

Austria; COMGENMED, Caserta, Italy.
Number: WARX 88023.
From WDSCA ES. Reurads Nov. 6222, 6368 and Dec. 6908.

Conversion rate for use in encashment of MPOS and certificates of
credit held by repatriated POW's is subj.

In view of facts set forth in rads re above and conversations with
State and Treasury, an encashment rate of .30 equals 1 mark or 3
marks equals 1 dollar is auth and supersedes previously auth rate
of 2 RM equals 1 dollar. Accounting instructions set forth in para
'2, July WARX 93572, still apply in guide for procedure for account-
ing and handling marks representing difference between encashnent
rate and mil rate.

End

Originator: CAD.
Distribution: ASW; CAD (State, Treasury); P&O; BUD; PMG;

FIN.
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ENC.\sI MENT OF MILITARY PAYMENT

Civil Affairs Division.
311.23 CAD, Mr. Hough, 72014.

13 December 1946.
COMGENUSFET, Frankfurt, Germany.
hn formation: OMGUS, Berlin, Germany; COMGENUSFA, Vienna,

Austria; COMOENMED, Caserta, Italy.
Number: WARX 88023.
From WDSCA ES. Reura(ls Nov. 6222, 6308 and Dec. 6908.

Conversion rate for use in encashnient of MPOS and certificates
of credit hel by repatriated POW's is subj.

In view of facts set forth in rads re above and conversations with
State and Treausry, an encashment rate of .30 equals 1 mark or 31/3
marks equals 1 dollarr in auth and supersedes previously auth rate
of 21/., R.M equals 1 dollar. Accounting instructions set forth in para
2, July WARX 93572, still apply in guide for l)rocedure for account-
ing aid handling marks representing difference between eneashment
rate and mail rate.

End

Originator: CAD.
listfribiion : kSW; ('AD (State, Treasury) ; P&O ; BUD; PIG;

FIN.

VIOLATiON CUMENCY EXCHANOE CONTROL, RE ULATIONS

Army Postal Service, AGO
7412/ia/1E965 Capt C L
Bennett

27 MAY 1946.
CG, USFET, Frankfurt, Germany.
CG USFMTO, Caserta, Italy.
CIN CAFPAC, Tokyo, Japan.
Number: WARX. 89461.
Cite AGAAOP WARTAG.

Here information indicates violation or circuin vention of currency
exchange control regulations through the use of Ar my Postal Service
financial facilities in. the theaters have aSumed seiPZous proportion,.
Immediate and comnehensive corrective action, appears neces8ary to
8tamp out ehilespread u.qe of A imy postal channel in illicit exchange
and transmision of funds. The following 6 actions are suggested for
your consideration, inplementation, or comment:

1. Take necessary steps to obtain strict and absolute adherence to
theater currency exchange control regulations by all Army Postal
Service personnel. Prompt. dissemination of applicable regulations
will be effected to insure that all concerned are familiar with and thor-
(,iglily unlerstand existing controls.
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2. Issue necessary directive to restrict the purchase of postage staml)s
and/or stamped paper not to exceed $1.00 or equivalent at any one
time, except when matter actually presented for mailing requires post-
age in excess of that amount for transmission. In such cases, postage
stamps will be affixed to the mail matter in the presence of the accept-
ing employee when presented for mailing. Under no circumstances
will more than $1.00 or equivalent in postage stamps or stamped paper
be sold to purchasers for alleged future use.

3. Direct Army Postal personnel to require from individuals pre-
senting applications for postal money orders totaling $50.00 or more
same positive identification as is necessary in cashing of money orders.
Stipulated amount may be set at more or'less than sum indicated, how-
ever, some such action necessary to eliminate widespread use of ficti-
tious names as remitters of money orders.

4. Require all postal officers supervising money order facilities to
submit daily report showing name and address of remitter and payee
as well as amount of all money order transactions totaling $100.00 or
more by any one remitter. This report will be submitted daily to the
theater postal officer, who, in turn, will submit a weekly compilation
to the office responsible for currency exchange control in the theater.
These reports will be classified as confidential.

5. Instruct all Army postal officers and Army mail clerks to lie on
the alert to detect any and all attempts to use Army postal financial
facilities in violation of currency exchange control, and require prompt
report of all violations or attempts to the theater postal officer.

6. Take drastic disciplinary action in case of Army postal pei.sonnel
handling postal financial transactions in contravention of controls
placed in effect.

Request report of any action taken.

End
Originator: TAG.
Distribution: OPD; Bud Div.

ACTION ON PURCIIASES AU-TionizEi)

3 JuNx 1946.

From: CG USFET Frankfurt, Germany, sgd. McNarney cite
ETAGM, 23 Com.

To: War Department.
Nr: S5035.

Comments on each suggested action follows.
Reurad WX89401, 28 May 1946 AGAAOP. 1 Jan., P. 2.
1. Now in effect.
2. Concur in principle .with possible modification of amount for

individual purchases and provision for bulk purchases by unit mail
clerks.

3. Concur.
4. Volume of transactions will require large administrative set-up

to furnish required information. Preliminary studies indicate emi-
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phasis on check of currency control books. Study of this action in-
complete.

5. In effect.
6. Concur, plan issue theater and postal circulars directing action

indicated in comments above.
Final action and report prior to 8 June, with inspections to insure

compliance. End

Action: TAG.
Info: OPD, CAD, Budget Division.

WAR DEPARTMENT CIRCULAR ON CURRENCY CONTROL

27 MAY 1946.

WDSS Bud. Div. Foreign Financial
Br. WDSBU 123 Cur. (7 Sep. -5)
250,2806, Col. Pforzheimer

CG. USF'TI' Frankfurt, Germany.
Number: WAR 89467.
COM(GENITSFET signed WARBUD reurad S. 4343.

Nothing further to report at this time concerning a proposed War
Department circular on foreign currency exchange control.

Reference relations with British military personnel and with
British zone.

A. In ITnited States Zone you may wish to arrange for British
prs"0onnel to acquire such mne(ium as is used for ex)enditure in
ITS military establishments bv the surrender of British canteen
nioney at ltiproved sterlin/dollar cross rate. Such canteen
money as you take in should be redeemed by British paymasters

B. It1 military personnel entering British zone and requiring
British cantee-n inonevy sboul( acquire -. tie pursuant to regula-
tions mutu1llV satisfactorv to you and to British zone coln-
mander. Caiteen money returni by American military per-
sAImnIl should l)e redeenled with care and only after voui have
ascertained that it is in turn to be redeemed by l ritish aidtorities
in dollars. In the event. that you wish to acquire a supply of
British caniteeln money in advainve, for issuance by you to US
Inilitary personnel ordered into British zone, you are authorized
to acquire ". me through payment to appropriate British author-
ities in sterling.

C. British Staff Mission here so advised.

End
Originator: Bud. Div.
Distribution: ASF-Fin, OPD, G-1, G-2, CAD.
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NEw CUHRiENCY EXCHANwo BOOK

31 M.Y 1)46.

From: PRD USFET Frankfurt, Germany, front SPROWL.
To: War Department for Parks.
Nr: PRD 1040.

USFET Release No. 1719. To be released at 1800 hrs., 31 Mw.
New currency control book to go into effect June 20.
A new currency exchange control book will go into effect in the

Theater on June 20, 1946, for all personnel paid from U. S. Army
or Navy appropriated funds, it was announced today by G-1 USFET.
The new book, named the Currency Control Record to distinguish
it from its predecessor, is an improvement upon the system now il

effect in that each record is serially numbered and a register is kept

,of all records issued. It will be carried at all times by the individual
to whom it is issued.

Purchases in Army facilities in excess of $5.00 will he deducted
from the credit balance in the record.

Personnel authorized to purchase from U. S. Army Exchanges,
commissaries, and clothing stores, but who are not paid from U. S.

Army or Navy appropriated funds, such as ARC, IJNRRA, FLC, an(l

Foreign Liaison personnel, employees of other U. S. governmental

agencies, correspondents, businessmen, etc.,must have the new currency

control record in their possession on or before August 1, 1916, in order

to make purchases after that date. However, such personnel will not

be issued the new currency control record until and uuunless it is as-

sured that all credit entries therein, including the initial entry, will

be dollar-backed. These individuals and organizations must, there-

fore, make arrangements to furnish dollar instruments as a basis for

all credit entries in the records to be issued them. Purchases may he

made without the currency book until the new records are issued, but

in no case after August 1, 1946.
The new directive rescinds the provision in USFET Circular 57

of April 27, 1946, requiring direct l)ayment in dollar imstrunmits

for government supplies, services, or facilities, by certain of the per-

sonmel listed who are not paid from U. S. Army or Navy appropriated

funds.
Currency control records will not be issued to dependents. When

purchases are made by dependents from exchanges, commissaries.

and clothing stores, the currency control book of the peli oni whomi

the purchaser is dependent will Iho presented.
Sales aencies will require on frequent, unannounced dates, the

presentation at time of purchase, of the currency control record, eeil

though deduction is unnecessary because the amount of purchlmse ik

less than $5.00.
When an individual has received his final exchange of currency

or his final payment upon departure from the Theater on permnanent

change of station or separation from the service within the Theater.

his currency control record will be taken up and destroyed except for

the cover, by the officer making such exchange or final payment.

Action: BPR.
Info: CG, AAF, ASF, OPD, Bud Div, D/T.
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Si:\CiAL l)EI'OSIT ACC('ONI FOR EXCESS ANIM

3 JUNE 1946
From: CG USFET Frankfurt sgd McNarney cite SOFDD
'1'o: War 1)emrtnent for SERVN'IS
Info: Finance Oflicer Central Disbursing Officer Continent APO 887

Paris OMGUS; Foreign Exchange Depositary
Nr: S 5060

Arrangements have been worked out with Office of Military Govern-
ment, currency section for Germany for deposit in a special deposit
account of alied military marks excess to theater needs. Deposits
and withdrawvals would not. be accounted for as returns or advances
and arraingement will enable the advance account to be balanced.

Deposits and withdrawals would not be reported to you by cable
as is the case with advances and returns. Balance of the account
woIuld be carried on reverse of account current of central disbursing
officer its at limited de))ositary account and montil*y statements would
be rendered by the currency section. Checks would not be drawn
against the account. Arrangement considered highly advantageous
to OMGUS and disbursing oilicers. Approval is requested earliest
possible (lte.

End

Action: ASF
Info: OPD, CAD, Bud Div

IMI'i.EM.EN 'r.vrN NEV CaENcv EXciIANE. CoN'rimoL

5 JUNE 1946.
War department Special Staff
budget l)iv W'DSS WI)SBU 123 Cur
( 13 Mar 46) Col Pforzheiier,
Jr. 2801

CG iTSPET Frankfurt. (lerni,1ny
Number: WAR 90385
COA1G?N'USFET Main signed WARBUI)

Relative PSFEI' release number 1719 urad PRD 1040 request air
mail dispatch (lh;ef of Finance, Washinlton soonest 25 copies USFET
circular iiplenient inz new currency excaige control record. To pro-
vide adequate controls Zone of Iiterior the following information re-
quested earliest:

A. Date oil which completion of distribution of new record is to be
Coml)hete. This cut off date after which old control hooks will no
longer be acceptable is necessary to guard against unwarranted con-
versions by Finance Officers outside your theater.

B. Does record destruction last paragral)h your cable include first
page which contains pertinent data as to name, serial number, etc?

. Is there aln interim procedure until 1st August. for UNRRA.
business and other personnel not paid from United States Army or
Navy ap)propriateK funds?

Euud

Originator: Bud l)iv
Distribution: ASF-Fisc, OP1), 0-1, CAD
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NEW CUMENCY CONTROL RECORDS

8 JUNE 1946
From: CG USFET Frankfurt Germany from G-1 sgd McNarney cite

ETGAP
To: War Department for WARBUD
Nr: SC 27900

Subject is Circular 82 this headquarters 3 June (effective 20 June)
and your cable W-90385 date 6 June 1946. 6 copies subject circular
were dispatched to The Adjutant General for attention respectively
of Budget Officer for War Department and Chief of Finance by air
courier 3 June 1946 (letter this headquarters file AG 123.7 GAP-AGO
subject "Currency Control" 3 June 1946). Pursuant your request 25
additional copies being dispatched this date by air courier to the Chief
of Finance (letter this headquarters file AG 123.7 AGO, same subject,
7 June 1946).

2. Your specific questions are considered in order: A: The new cur-
rency control records were distributed down to issuing headquarters at
time of publication of Circular 50 this headquarters 15 April 1946,
which circular now superseded by Circular 82. Latter directive pro-
vides new books will be issued on 20 June 1946 to all personnel paid
from United States Army or Navy appropriated funds. Most indi-
viduals such category will therefore have new currency control record
on or about that date. Recommend "cit off date" for your purposes of
1 July 1946. B: Record destruction does not include cover containing
pertinent data as to name, record serial number and so forth. Cover
will be mailed to this headquarters for cancellation from list of out-
standing records. C: Paragraph 13 Circular 82 )rovides that l)erson-
nel not paid from Army or Navy appropriated funds who are author-
ized to purchase from Army facilities will not be issued the new cur-
rency control record until it is assured that all credit entries will be
dollar backed and provides further that all such personnel in orler to
continue to purchase from such facilities on and after 1 August 19-16
must have in their possession the new record on or before that (Late.
They will be permitted to make purchases in our facilites without
records until issued the currency control record or tintil 1 August
1946 whichever is first; subsequent to such issuance and or on and
after 1 August 19462 the currency control record must be presented for
appropriate deduction or exami Aation where required. The Theater
Fiscal Director has been designated as the determining authority with
respect to dollar backing. Eid.

Action: Bud Div
Info: ASF, OPD, G-2.

OBJE(oNS OF PRESS TO CURRENCY REoULATIONS

1 5 JUNE 1946.
From: HQ USFET Frankfurt, Germany, Public Relations Division,

from Eyster, sgd. McNarney. cite ETOPR.
To: War Department for WARCOS for Parks.
Nr: SC 27554.

Reference your WX 86897. In application of l)ay-as-you-go l)lan
(USFET Circular 57, 46) press representatives have objected to cer-
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rain provisions. Objections l)urely theater level are being worked out
here, however Stateside queries may be expected on iml)lementation
of treasury license such as and similar to NY 770624-T2, dated 15 May
46, issued to United Press. For your inforinat ion, basic policy behind
implement at ion here of financial provisions of such license is:

no goods and services obtained from War Department appropriated
fimids will be available to anyone, Press or United States b)usinessmen,
except for dollar backer instruments, i. e., neither occupation marks
or reiclismarks obtained by commercial concerns indi genously 'ill
be accepted for Army goods or services, this includigArmy requisi-
tioned billets or any other requisitioned facility, rations, transl)orta-
tion, and Army communications.

Request you keep us advised soonest, any developments Stateside
regarding this matter.

End
Action: BPR.
Ifo.: OPD: CAI) (State, Treasury) : Bud. Div.: Mr. Petersen

ISSUANCE OF CURRENCY CONTROL RECORIS

7 JUNE 1946.
('OMGENUSFET. Frankfurt. Germany.
Number: War 90602.
COMGENUSFET Main signed WARBUD.

Possibility issuance currency control records at United States Ports
of Emlbarklation to personnel eiroute to European Theater presently
mider consideration. War Departient will effect distribution recor(ls
at ports of water aiid/or air embarkation subject your views and
desires. In event you are interested this measure in your over-all
currency exchange control plan as revised effective 20 June 1910,
request you forward comments to War Department.

End
Originator: Bud. Div.
Distribution : ASF ; OPD.

SERIALIZATION Or CURRENCY CONTROL RECORDS

From: USFET G-1
To: AGWAR FOR WARBUD
BT
S-28174

UNCLASSIFIED REFERENCE YOUR WILLIAM NINE
ZERO SIX ZERO TWO DATED SEVEN JUNE ONE NINE
FOUR SIX CMA DO NOT AT THIS TIME CONSIDER SUCH
PROPOSAL ADVISABLE IN VIEW OF SERIALATION FEA-
TURE OF CURRENCY CONTROL RECORDS TO BE INSTI-
TUTED TWENTY JUNE ONE NINE FOUR SIX PD FEEL
MAXIMUM CONTROL REQUIRES LIMITATION OF ISSU-
ING AGENCIES TO GENERALLY STATIC ORGANIZA-
TIONS WITIIIN THEATER ATTENTION INVITED TO

0404G--47- .18
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PARAGRAPHS THREE CMA FOUR CMA SEVEN ANI) NINE
CMA CIRCULAR EIGIIT TWO HEADQUARTEiS USF'I'T
THREE JUNE ONE NINE FOUR SIX CMA SIX COPIES O1'
WHICH WERE DISPATCHED TO WAR DEPARTMENTS' BY
AIR COURIER THREE JUNE NINE FOUR SIX wI'rH ('()V-
ERING LETTER TIIS HEADQUARTERS SAME, DATE FI,E
ABLE GEORGE ONE TWO THREE DECIMAL SEVEN
GEORGE ABLE PETER DASH ABLE GEORGE OBOE S1711-
JECT QUOTE CURRENCY CONTROL UNQUOTE PI) PARENT

SIGNED MVNARNEY CITE ETGA1I I'NPAREN PD
BT 110930B

PRINTING O1 GERMAN CUIIENCY

OMGUS Berlin Germany
Information: 13 JuN: 1916
COMGENUSFET Frankfurt (eiiiiiiy CAD 311.23 CAl) Capt.
Number: WARX 91192 Archer 72014
Reura( Apr CC 3153 signed WI)SCA.

Representatives State and Treasury discu-ssed print ing new (h'tiimii
currency issue as requested in urad CC 3153 Apr. TreasurY supplied
fol info:

1. Timing.
A. Lithographed notes require about 2-3 weeks to prepare mid

approve designs, 4-5 weeks to l)rel)are l)lates, 12 weeks to print;
total 18-20 weeks.

B. Engraved notes require 8-12 ios to design al( plate ald
well over 3 mos to print.

C. To these periods must be added time required for shiplnent
and internal distrib in Germany. Long period required for en-
graved notes appears to eliminate them from consideration. Lith-
ographed notes at conversion, gradually replacing with eigiavei
notes as latter become available.

2. Cost of lithographed note issue for France was $5,000,000. Size
issue not known.

3. Possibility of printing in US.
A. Treasury exceedingly reluctant to undertake work on new

German currency issue unless request comes f rom very high source
and is founded on important US policy considerations. Bureau
Engraving's own facilities working thr-ee shifts on US currency.
Private printing facilities which were virtually commandeered
by Treasury to l)roduce wartime foreign issues have now been
almost all released. Commercial printing firms now fully en-
gaged on work for their regular customers and would l)rint for-
oign currency only under great pressure. Probably only company
available for job is American Banknote Company which does
only engraved issues and which presumably ruled out 1 y time
require(]. Treasury also points to severe shortage of )al)ei-owing,,
to relaxation wartime controls.
. B. Treasury coiiders preparation plates here and printing in
another country technically undesirable. Wartime experience
with such division of labor unsatisfaftory. Might be feasible to
have certain denominations done in one country and others in
anoth.er.country.

592
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4. Alternative protuisals: 'reasuir, suggests can\valsiinr possibility
Of having wOrk dotie III lritain which is reported to have acilit its, or'
in (iermany, where Reichsdruckerei facilities are said to be intact.
Presumably pliici al objections to use German facilities is secrecy.
Treasury shelves t his wouh also be probleni iin ITS, pointing ourt tljiit
wart ime operat ions became kmiown outside official circles anud were kept
out. of pless only by Voluntary Censorstip. rhis is contliration of
Fs letter to D.

End

Note: ('C 3153 is ('M-N--3257 (16 Apr. -t6).
Originator: CAl).
l)i .tribltion I) 'SSP: 1) '): ('Al) (State): ID; Mr. Petersenl

SEIRVA'T.

FOREIo0N (TRI:\CY EXcIIANOE CONTRol.

VDSlU 123.7 ( 10 Apr. 4.) 533 14 ,vJxy 1946.
lemorandin for tlihe Secrtarv of WVar.

Tln'u: The ('hief of Staff.
1. ringg the initial Combat Phase of World War II, the control

over tile reconversion of foreign currencies held byV individuals of the
Armed Forces into IU. S. atollars or dollar instruments was not con-
sidered an immediate problem because of the local controls already in
effect, within tihe foreign countries, and inherent ill certain military
government agreements and directives providing for additional con-
trols effected by the U. S. Armny, and because of the little time in which
military p1ersmmel had opportillity to elle transactions involving
relationships between foreign curreicies aid the IT. S. dollar.

In the later stages of combat and during the redeployment period,
especially in the European Theater, am in other areas where the effects
of the war disturbed the local currency equation, some American miii-
iary 11 vell as civilian persoiliel associated with the prosecution of the
war or the occupation, acquired abnormal amounts of foreign currency
and used U. S. Army facilities as a means of converting such currency,
directly or indirectly into U. S. dollars.

Controls. to the 'extent administratively lieasible in the various
areas in which American per.sonnel were stationed, were attempted
during this period by the various theater commanders. These coi-
trois permitted the r conversion into dollars or dollar instruments of
any portion of the pay and allowances (.f military personnel drawn
in foreign currencies: Within the military enclave itself, despite
the controls attempted, authorized persomiel have. through the
reconversion privileges otfered them, returned foreign currencies in
excess of the amount originally drawn bv them.

2. In areas such as France, The Nethe'rhands. Belgium, Netherlands
East Indies, Italy. (ermuanv, Austria, and ,Japa u/Korea, the currencies
ultimately Alsedathere wvere advanced to the U. S. Army, the dollar
comiterivalues thereof hciug charged against the War' 1epart !ient
and placed in a special deposit account, one for each countiV mm'mv(ed,
in the Treasury department . The purpose of such speci l accounts
was to provid(l, not dollar backing in lieu of the sovereign liability
of the relevant issuing country. but to provide a source of dollars
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to be drawn upon when authorized personnel requested reconversion
of the foreign currencies in their possession, drawn by them as pay
and allowances, which they deemed excess to their needs, or to pay
to a liberated nation the net countervalho of its currency placed in the
local econoiny by military personnel.

3. It should be noted that at the present time the U. S. Army does
not have sufficient dollars set aside to reconvert the German Allied
Military Mark, Austrian Schilling, Netherlands Guilder, Japaneie
Yen, and certain other currencies now on hand in official accounts or
quasi-oflicial organizations or in the pockets of its military and civilian
personnel.

a. A major portion of the excess foreign currencies now hehl by the
U. S. Army result from the following: On the disburseinents side, the
U. S. Army pays and records as pay and allowances only for its own
military personnel and civilians working directly for the military
establishment; whereas on the receipts side, however, owing to the
availability of Army service and a(iininistrative facilities to many
U. S. civilians not l;aid by the War Department, and to non-U. S.
personnel affiliated with the U. S. Inilitary establishment, cash volec-
tions reflect the foreign currencies receiveil from all such persoliiiel in
these faciliti, and returned by the latter to U. S. Army Finance
Officers for reconversion into ilollars. Stated in another manner.
through its vast network of administrative and service facilities, the
U. S. Army has received foreign currency for which it cannot readily
find an outlet, and for which there is it(; dollar equivalent apl)rolri-
ated to the War Department.

b. United States troops have, in the min, been stationed in areas
where the local economy was severely damaged during the war. result-
ing in vast .quantities of cash in the hands of the local pollation 1and
no coninolities or goods available at the wholesale or retail levels.
Consequently, the temptation to sell post exchange and items of indi-
vidual equipment, was great; money meant lot hing to tile native pal-

* nation; cigarettes, sweets. soal), and ordinary lersollal items (.o1-
Illanded high prices.

c. The results of these and other factors are set forth in Tab A.
4. The elimination of sllch conditions is, in essence. the basic )rob-

lem which must be solved. The War Departnlent must, therefore,
achieve the maximun possible foriegn currency exchange control.

5. Since early April 1945, all of these problems have been carefully
studied, as they developed, both within the War I)epartient and iii
the field, and many situations have been anticipated.

a. In mid-July 19-15, the European Theater established controls, in-
itially in the Berlin )istrict and, within a short time, throughout tle
theater; followed o1 10 November 1945 by the installation of a cur-
rency control book recording individually foreign exchange traisac-
tions of military personnel. For a numbei of reasons, the cont rol book
did not prove entirely satisfactory. (Details concerning the control
book can be found at Tab B.)

b. On 2 February 1946, the Mediterranean Theater inaugurated
a system of indivi'hial currency control books, following a period
of local controls. Profiting by experiences of the European Theater.
the control system in Italy started on a more stringent basis: but
inherently the same disadvantages ilie present in its currency control
book.
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c. The Pacific ''heinter does not use a control book sy,:tem, but has
eftected some control through the medium of certi fications and affi-
davits signed by personnel requesting reconversion of foreign cur-
rency. 'Ihis Nas not proved too efficacious.

6. 'Tihe Budget Division invited representatives of the European,
Mediterranean, and Pacific Theatres to a conference in April 1946.
light echelon officers, thoroughly familiar with tile problems of
foreign currency exchange control in their respective theaters at-
tended; the War l)epartment being represenied by officers from
lPersonnel, Plans an1(| Operations, Civil Affairs, and .Budget Divi-
sions. Technical guidance was provided by the Office, Chief of
Finance. Various proposals were examined thoroughly and four
methods were selected for the most minute scrutiny, relative their
effectiveness of complete control and administrative feasibility.
(Brief descriptions of these plans are at Tab D.)

7. T'Ihe plan unanimously and entlusiasticallv selected for recom-
mendation by the conferel'ice group) , was the use of a single special
meledium of exchange within the military enclave and no foreign
currency reconversmn.

a. 'he acquisition and use by the War Department of a single
special mediuin of exchange would be predicated upon the proposi-
ton that whatever flows into the Army service and administrative
facilities, from authorized personnel enjoying privileges therein. re-
gar(less of status or nationality if properly accredited, should be
hacked at, all times by dollars mder Var I)epartment control. Uses
of this medium of ex change are shown in Tab C. A single special
medium of exchange for use within the military enclave is not a new
concept. Prior to the war, many overseas departmentss anm , some
Zone of Interior installations required the use of nontransferrable
coupon books iii post exchanges. quartermaster sales stores, post
theaters, and the like. Coupon books are often used in officers' messes
and clubs. In attacking the same l)roblem which is now facing the
War Department, and in the face of a graver financial situation, the
U. K. War Office is inaugurating a system of canteen money as the
sole medium of exchange ill the military enclaves of the British zones
of Germualiv and Austria, on or about. 1 August 1946.

b. The (Irastic change inherent in the War Department llan, as
approved by Theater and War Departnemt, conferees, is the proposal
of no further reconversion of local currency back into U. S. dollars
and/or dollar instruments. The Army pay rolls are. and always
have been, computed inl dollars; reserving to' ile individual the right
to d]raw, when stationed overseas, as much or as little of his pay ill a
foreign currency as he desire(]. Concurrently. authorized peiel'5011
have had tle irght to reconvert foreign currencies drawn by them,
deemed excess to their needs, at any time at the same rate at which
acquired. This reconversion privilege obtains ini all areas overseas
except, where the troops actually dramw U. S. currency over the pay
table and then acquire local currency at whatever rate thiey can arrange
for themselves in the local free market.

c. The adoption of a "no reconversicn of local currency" policy
requires only the promulgation of a War Department directive to tle
theaters. Tile adoption of a single special medium of exchange re-
quires administrative and meclanical preparations of considerable
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magnitude. While the problem of no reconversion was liing hoi-
oughly explored, based Upon a staff study 1)rol('ld by the currency
contrril conference, implementation inherent in a single ietlieiilt of
exchange was being exl)Iored from various angles. based Ilpon it stall
study prepared in this office. Copies of these stall' sttdie., are on tile
in the Budget Division.

8. Copies of the staff studies referred to in paragralph 7 v' alwve,
and tentative War iDepartment and Tlheater Circulh6is prepared f'i--
ing tfie conference, were carried back to the three theaters by their
representative for full disciissionis with the ('oiIaIIding (GeieI'als
and their staffs. Immediate actions of various kinds have been take
in each of the tluree theaters, pending further detailed stiidy of Olw
over-all proposal that has been evolving since tile April volfiiro'e .

a. The European Theater. has tigltened its control measures and.
effective 20 June 194A a, new c'rency control reCo, I will be installed
throughout the theater: tie new record containing control feal i res
considerably more stringent than those inherent il (he lieviohisly tscvit
control book.

1. The Mediterranean Theater has reexamied certaili details of it ,
currency control system and invoked certain slrii g en! iIlasiiies pitedi-
cated thereon.

v. The Pacific Theater, which has had no currem control bools
has, since the return of their conference representatives. worked out an
interim )lan closely I)aralelling the joint War l)elIrment/'l'heat r
over-all plan and utilizing readily available stocks of iiii nused special
currency (Type "A" Yen) not now iii circiulation. 'Tle Iwo salitt
features are a single Imediuim of exchange within tle military enclave
in the occupied areas of Japan and Korea alt no reconversion of
indigenous or of Type I'" Yen. This Pacific Theater interim ilo-
posal has the complete support of its Commander in chieff . Telety'pe-
writerconferences of 11/12 and of 13/1-1 Juie 1946, indicate that
detailed plans to introduce the interim measme have been tareftolly
prepared and major technical and administrative problems solved.
Provision has beer, made to convert local yen derived from official
sources inlto the new medium of exchange.

9. Concurrences relative to the Pacific 'lheamer interim prooal
and tie general War Department l)lal. in the event that the AFPAC
trial is successful, have been obtained by the uindersigned on al ill-
formal basis, following discussions with the Director of the Bureau of
the Buduet, the Comptrolier General. the senior members of tht Sen-
ate and House Appropriations Committees and of the house ,TudiViaiv
Subcommittee. All have given their informal approval.

10. The keystones of a currency exchange control system. designed
to afford military personnel aro'ad flexibility in the nainagemient of
their day-to.-day affairs as well as to safeguard the American taxpaver
from assuming a burden not authorized by Congress. stemming either
from the Army's offering services and fpecilities or from the irresllnsi-
tihities of American citizens stationed abroad. are:

a. A single medium of exchange for use within the mI'ilitarv enllave.
backed at all times by dollars under War Department coutr(;l. 'l'hese
dollars should not be Nil)ject to use by tiny other agencies of the IT. S.
Government for any unauthorizedl purposteq national or international.
according to political )ressures: and should not lapse or revert to the
General Fund mutil they have served their )url)ose.
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1. No recOIIVQrsioll of indigenous foreign currencies (h'awill Or pur-
chased. b" military personnel at their owi di'liscret ion.

11. It is recommended that approval lhe giveii by the Secretary of
War to:

1. The ilterinl j)roposal of the (omnmndetr ill Chief, AFPAC, ill
order to provide t he Wir Departnent with a trial period for careful
ohservai ioll of its over-all currelley coitrol ilal.

1). The War Department llacinig an order for the pro(iuction of a
suitab ulediuni of exchange for circulation within the military en-
clave in the three major theaters. This will avoid considerad)le delay
when tile War departmentt 1)111 is approN'ed and ilitroduced if the
A FPIAC interim, p lan has demmllist'ited its desirability.

George .1. Richards.
GrOlm. J. l(I). ,

Major (n r al. 0,C.'(
Bwlflet O()ecr foir the WI ar Deparlmelt.

4. h(ls..: Tabs A, B. C. & D.
('oncurmences: AS/W. Mr. Pete'sen: ])/P. Maj. (Aell. Paui ; I)/PO.

Maj. Gen. Arnold; CA), Maj. Gen. Echols.
Noted-Delty chief f of Staff, V. S. Armny. 15 ,Jme 't.

Aplproved : It. 1.P~mEU
.,%cretar!/ 11ar.

TAB A

:xC:sS:s oF rIirEIOx CUMIIIXICIES

The Arm*v. ill sur'veying tile accollts of Various foreign currencies
now lel within tile several Theaters, ml(Is that it has reconverted
for military or authorized civilian personnel foreign currencies in
excess of pay and allowances in t he following alproxinmte moulits:

German Allied Military Mark 'urimrey ----.............----- $111, 000, 001
.Tapallese yen 2'7.r y Mi..................... . *7 ( ON) )1414
Nethtrhimd; (,illdter ---m--e-y-------------- . 22. ()l, ION41J
Atstrima Svliling ('irre-m'y.. ............... ....... .. ..... 21, 01H), (N)
('ziela] lovaktim Cro n " 'll ' llbv_ .cy - - - - -.... . 3, O, MO

Total ---------------------------------------------- ---- I1, oo. 4 01

No War Department appropriations are available to ineet these
excesses reconversions. Recovery of the U. S. dollar countervalue of
fhese excesses can only be through-

a. Using the currency for local procurement purposes in the
country concerned,

b. Trniig the currency directly back to the country concerned
for dollars,

c. Working off tile excess through sale to U. S. Commercial
firis,ll,

d. Accel)ting tile loss and askiig the Colgress "of the U. S. to
relieve tile Army of this responsibility by tippropriatim of tile
liecesarv (ollar. to back tile excess foreIgl currencies,

e. Absorb tile lo.,,; miller tile provisions of Section 2 of Public
Law 551,.78th Congress,

f. Enforcement of strict excmnge control to tile end that, where
troops are still located ill a specific foreign coulitry where an
excess exists, tile excess li gradually reduced.
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Attention is invited to the fact that recovery by the methods in
a, b, c, and d above is normally not easily accomplished and in a, b, and
o could not be done without the permission of the country involved.
The method in e would probably require Comptroller General and/or
Treasury Department approval. In the case of Germany and Japan,
only the methods in d, e, and f are open to recover from this position.

Tab B

FOREIGN CURRENCY EXCIIANGE CONTROL 1100K

In the European and Mediterranean Theaters a system of individual
control books has been established. Each individuhl paid by the U. S.
Army disbursing officer acquires a control book in which his unen-
cumbered pay and allowances issued hirn or dollar instruments con-
verted into foreign currency are recorded. Similarly each reconversion
of foreign currency into dollars or dollar instruments is recorded
and appropriate deductions made from the available balance as noted
in the book. In this manner no individual can reconvert foreign
currency into dollarss for a sum greater than the dollar value of the
balances available in his control book.

The administrative burden of a book control is considerable. It
requires that the personnel officer of each organization maintain the
control books, record all money issued to the soldier and record and
deduct all reconversion or other transactions desired by the soldier.
It requires close checks and supervision to insure that t)e individual
does not illegally acquire control books and forge entries in such
control book.

It requires continuous renewal of books if they become lost, torn
up, or stolen. It requires that any funds receive(l by the individual
from non-appropriated funds source such as comlanly funds, post ex-
change, etc., be coordinated with the personnel officer before payment
is made. At its best, the hman element of error is ever present.

Under this system, however, it is still possible for an individual
to draw his pay in foreign money, spend it in the local community,
replace it by black market activity and turn it into dollars up to
the net credit balance on his control card by reconversion through
the disbursing officer. The individual may al9so use foreign currency
received through the black market in commissary and post exchange
purchases, which currency in turn is reconverted into dollarnst ruments.

Tab C

EMPLOYMENT OF TME SINGLE MEDIUM OF EXCHANGE

It has been assumed that the proposed single medium of exchange
will be used exclusively, as the only authorized medium of exchange
for purchasing goods and services, in:

a. All Army Post exchanges and all Navy Ship's service stores.
b. All U. S. Army and Navy sales and service installaitions and

activities.
e. Theater, moving-picture and other entertainment facilities

operated by the military establishments.
d. Officers' and enlisted men's messes and clubs, including Red

Cross installations. I
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C. Wherever ultimate remittance to tile United States through
Army channels is involve(]. contributions for all eleemosynary
pluloses. including all authorized charitable appears, including
church collect ions ald Chaplain's funds.

f. Wherever ultimate remittance to tile United States through
Army channels is involved, payments to all travel agencies, radio,
cabh, telegraph and telelhole companies, anl all other service
facilities of similar types.

Ill addition. the authorized personnel in possession of the proposed
medium of exchange may use it at any time for the purpose of military
payment orders, postal money ordels, U. S. stamps,. U. S. Treasury
checks, and U. S. dollar currency and coin under suitable aplproiae
conditions, travelers checks, I. ,4. Savings Bonds, personal transfers to
the U. S.. and for making soldiers' deposits.

Furthermore. if military or authorized personnel desire local foreign
currency for expenditures o it side tile military enclave, the l)roposed
medium of exchange may he converted by Finance officers into such
local currency at the prescribed rate of exchange.

It should ;e noted that no mnemher of the military establishment will
be required to draw any part of overseas pay and allowances in the
posedsd medium of exchange. It is proposed that personnel paid

by U. S. Armed Forces will be given the choice of drawing their pay
and allowances overseas in:

a. Military payment orders; or
b. The proposed medimn of exchange ; or
c. Any combinat ion of the above.

The same would be true for tile encashment of various dollar instru-
ments received front the U. S.

Tab D

FonEIGN CU :,M1% cOX'TROL PROCEDURES A ND rIm m:ltAr vVE EFFECTINT-
NESS CONSII)EREO lY TIE WARl DEPAiRT3 NT AND TIIEA'rI (ONIEIEES

1. Pay of personnel of the military establishnments overseas in U. S.
dollar currency and coin.

Effectiveness of control: 100%. (No foreign currency reconver-
sion allowed as original conversion rate is not uniformn.

All pros and cons of payment in U. S. dollars overseas are de-
tailed in report o1 House Resolution 150 dated 28 April 19M5.
Principal considerations are:

a. Dollars are not legal tender in most foreign countries,
and their circulation is prohibited and often a criminal
offense.

b. More effectively to mobilize their foreign exchange as-
sets, including dollar's, foreign governments prefer receiving
the dollar equivalent of net troop pay spent in their local
economy as an intergovermnental payment, and not through
the mediumn of dollar currency scattered into their economy
through the pay and allowances of individual military
personnel.

c. Presence of a large supply of dollars would hamper the
restoration of confidence in tie local foreign currency and
render even more widespread currency bilack-mnarket opera-
tions detrimental to morale on both sides.
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2. Use of a single special nedimn of ex-hange within tile tilit ary
enclave and no foreign currency reconversion.

Effectiveness of cont rol 100/.
All m-os and cons tare diseased ill detail in lile ntemoratiilull

to the Budget Officer for the War l)epartnent dated "7 April 1 946.
and the two staff studies inclosed therewith. all on file in the
Budget Division. Major factors are:

a. Single medi urn of exchange to which access 1Ilay he had
by military and authorized civilian personnel hinder ,condi-
tions prescribed by the War Departtent/Theater comiiand-
ers results in a cur'rencv at all tones backed by dollars ude,'
the control of the War )epartment. The proper disciplinary
actions can be taken if such a inditmn of exchange is found
in the hands of tim native population or tinautlhorized per-
sonnel, since this special mliedutm is not eligible for circulatiol
outside of areas prescriled by the theater connnmn'ler. Even
if this medium does get into native hands, its reintroduction
into tile military enclave, through a black-market transac-
tion, does not effect the War l)elmrtnient's ultimate liability
inasmuch as, except by counterfeit im, ti said special tieditimil
does not get into use without dollar backing.

b. Until personnel overseas become accustomed to acquiring
local foreign currencies in small amounts only as they are needed,
there may be some inconveniences to thenn' Once time habit is
acquired, carrying excess funds in dollar instriutents slwch is
military payment orders, exl)tss checks. etc.. will le found menre
convenient.

c. The normal ebb and flow of funds between members of a
large military and authorized civilian group, without the use
of a special mnediuma of exchange, certain members of tile coin-
taunity may legitimately acquire large balances of currencies
which they'cannot. convert into (lillar instruments under record
or any other similar procedures.

3. Use of curency control book and a system of it single medium of
exchange or of cO)On books within the miilitary enclave.

Effectiveness of control : not complete: dependent entirely upn
complicated administrative measures taken to impose umathe-
iatical limits on net credit balances a(cruing in the control book.

This system has already been outlined within the War Depart-
metit and to time theaters it' the proposed War Department Circular
its forwarded to them at the beginning of April 1946 prior to the
confetnce. No theater headquarters ac)proved thereof.

Ptos and cons of this combination are discu-sed in the two stafT
stntdies referred to in paragraph 2 above. MtIjor considerations
allre:

a. Proceeds of bltck-market operations will be introduced
into the U. S. Army finance channels (and/or A. P. 0. system)
to the extent that net credit balances accrue in the cuirrencv
control books, and/or to tile extent that coupon books. or thme
nondetachable coupons therein, get into circulation utore thlmn
once.

b. See also description of Control Books in Tab B.
e. Control Books themselves cannot be made efliciently

voluminous to take care of every transaction such as pin'-

4 600
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chases a PX's for Amlerican produced merchandise aggre-
gating less than $1.00 or evell 1.5.00; U. S. ,tamiped envelope
purchases at A. I'. O's; is well as Ilieals al1 other club facili-
ties fiurnIislied for cash.

d. See also Tab B.
4. Us( of Control Hooks alme (requi ring t ightening in ETO mia

3,TO, and nitrodutction in AFPAC) ; virtually status quo.
Major conditions are:

a. Tho implied use, under this sys.m, of foreign national 1111(1d
occupation currencies within the military enclave, allows for
receipts of such foreign currencies by the'U. S. Army, through
its various service aml ad inistratiw' facilities, as ai excess over
Inh foreign currencies disbursed in pay alnd allowances.

). Potential excesses will accrue to tie IT. S. Armed Forces
even though ti foreign currencies used by authorized pelsomiimel
were legitimatelv acquired, but, of course, acquired wi l dollars
and/or other for eign currencies not of War Deparlmeat origin or
under War Department control.

5. Also included ill tlie conference discisiois but. discarded for
various political told technical reasons, have been such proposals as:

a. Fixed denomination military payment orders in bearer form.
b. Military payment orders iSued in accordance with tile pro-

visions of IV) Circular 159/45.
c. Coupon books of different gross values, each containing vary-

ilg (Iuait cities of non-detaehable coupons of various denomiitiims
from five cents to five dollars per coupon.

d. Continuous scrip certificates. similar to the American railroad
mileage book.

e. Military certifivates, as proposed by the U. S. Treasury De-
partmenplt.

f. Sie ial caniteeni money as proloed by the 1. K. l'reasur.y.
g. Ally combiiation of the above.

Foiios (unEN(cy EXcJ(.\Nt: OF MILITARYY P1I3SINEIS

WD, OCF Foreign Monetary
Branch, FINEF 72689 Capt..

"N J. I). Massey

14 JuN; 1946.

CG CI)C. Quarry Heights, C. Z.; CG SAWATC, Natal, Brazil; CG
DIUSAI, New Delli. India: CG ITSAFC, Shamighai, China; C(7
USFET, Frankfurt, Germaiy; CG ISFMITO. Caserta, Italy:
CINCAFPPAC, Tokyo. Jal)an.

Informatio:
C AFMIDPAC, Ft. Shafter, 'F. H.
CG AFWESPAC, Manila, 1). I.
'Number: WARX 91359.

For Fiscal )irector signed FINEF request this information be dis-
seminated to Commandimig Officers (f rail stockades and to all Finance
Officers.

601
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Exchange of foreign cur-renc, for general fill(] garrisoli prisonerss
who are to be returned to ZI is slil)j. Ii accordance wit lit lie Currency
Exchange Control Regulations of your theater, eligible aiits of foreign
curreiiey shown on tie personal property a'ct of each army ritil p'is-
oner should be exchanged for dollar Instriuments as sooln as lie becomes
a general prisoner. A small aint of foreign ('urreiicv (l(m(d iiecessary
for local purchases may be hel(d in a(et of each general prisoner hut
immediately prior to h'is departure for the United States all eligible
foreign currency in the property aect of each prisoner whether gen-
eral or garrison will be exchanged an( it is requested tlint a report for
each l)risoner be made as to the currencv exchaiiged andil not exchanged
and that. this report be included with his rmil records. It is conidh'tled
lihat prisoners who were coi)victed of (lesertion, black market oper-
ations or AWOL over 0 consecutive days immediately prior to aip-
prelhension, should not receive exchange'for their foreign currenicies
as their funds probably were not derived from ollicial sources.

End
Originator: SERVAT-Fise.
Distribution: 1)/PA, D/PO, Navy, TAG, SERVAT-PIMG, BI).

CONVEISIoN OF G m.%i-N' MAKe FOR CoxI.umc.\roN CO.%1'x.NIEs

Memorandum for the. Budget Officer:
1. A meeting was held iii the Office of the Chief of Finmce on 19

June 1946 at the request of representatives of the Radio Corporatioll
of America and lacay Radio and Telegraph Coipaiy relative the
conversions of Germian marks which the companies hold as a res-ult
of revenues from Expeditionary Force Messages, Senders, Comlpo-
sition Messages, aid Flower Triausimission 'Type messages. 'le In-
dersigled represented the Budget Officer for the War Department at
the conference.

2. Present were: Major General W. N. Kasten. Chief of Finance
Lt. Col. P. Feyereisen, Budget Div., WDSS; Captain J. N. Neill. Jr.,
Foreign Monetairy Bl1., OCF; Captain J. B. Massey, Foreign Mone-
tary Braneh. OCF; L. G. Hills, RCA Communicat ions, Inc.; W. P.
Richmond, RCA Communications. Inc.; F. P. Guthrie, RCA Con-
muications, Itic.; Lon A. Cearley, RCA Comiumicatiomn, Inc.; J. W.
Lair (Mackay Radio) ; .. A. llartman AC&R (Mackay Radio) ; C. t.
Wakela FCC Field Div.; A. IV. Booth, FCC Tariff, Div. Florence
A. Traii, Telecomm. Div., State Dept.

3. The. communication compares were informed of the European
Theater Commander's concurrence with the War Department's posi-
tion relative the conversion of marks held by the companies as a result
of EFM and SCM type messages (except for a one year's operating
Su))ly of marks) ahd of the European Theater Conimmander's tici-
sion relative the non-conversion ('f marks held by the companies as a
result of flower type transmissions. (Per S-6731, dated 14 June 16).

4. Mr. Hills, speaking for time two companies, presented the fol-
lowing points in requesting reconsideration of the War Deparltme]nt
anld Theater Commander positi ons: I
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i. The companies were of tile impression that the War Department
would give tile final decision in this matter, whereas information to
(late indicates the final decision has been made by the Theater
Comma dI'der.

b. The communication coml)anies frankly admit the nonexistence,
in !o far as is known to (late, of any specific written authorization for
the flower-type transmissions.

c. R' (qie.st for tie flover-tvy)e t ransmissions was by the American
Ried ('oss, and the initiati ;n of the service was for troop--morale

d. 'Tlie JCS authorization stated "in order to handle l)res facsimile,
EFM and any other commercial type traffic permitted and censored
bli military alt homritv" was in effect authorization for the flower type,
r ansinissi'ons as all Iraflic was censored by the military authorities.

The indirect and implied al))roval of the U. S. Army of the flower
transmissiomis through the fact that tile Army (lidl mot stop the mes-
sages through its censor facilities was cause Lor the companies to re-
(Iliest reconsiderat ion of tile U. S. Army decision.

e. Army sponsored and controlled facilities, especially the Post
Exchange's, were tile agencies which accepted orders an( )ayments
in marks for flower type transmissions. Accordingly , the Army per-
sonnel alemploved the''rein approved of tile transmissions and, 'to all
outward appearances, sold the service to authorized personnel. Army
sanction of this procedure clearly indicated U. S. Army apl)roved( of
the transmission and obligates tile War Department to convert the
marks into U. S. Dollars for the companies.

f. Specific tariff registrations with FCC for the flower type trans-
missions were not necessary, as the actual messages sent, although
directing the purchase of flowers, were only of the Sender's Comlosi-
tion 'lype authorized in tariffs already registered.

5. The War Department comments to the points raised by the Coi-
panies were as follows:

a. The War Department was definite in its decision not to convert
German marks held bv the companies resulting fr1omn flower t ransniis-
sion revenues. It did', however, in all fairness to the companies, allow
the Theater Commander the decision to convert those marks if either
direct or indirect authorization could be found within the theater for
the transmissions.

b. The War I)epartment also knows of no written authorization
for the companies to l)rovide flower type transmission service.

c. The American Red Cross is not'a part of the War Department
and accordingly was not in any way authorized to request, the services,
even for morale l)umrposes.

d. 'lhe ceisorship effected1 bv the IJ. S. Army was for intelligence
purposes only and the absence of an administrative stoppage of the
messages thromgh this medium could not be expected in any way.

e. In the event Army Post Exchanges and Army personinel were
involved, such particil)ation was voluntary, without reimbursement,
and in the role of providing a centralized localitv for the conveniences
of the cable companies. In as far as it known,'Post Exchanges were
not authorized to particil)ate in this manner, 'although certain local
decision by Post Exchange personnel might well have been taken to
assist the cable companies.
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f. Although the flower transmission message wais, ill itself, at ScmIdrs
Composition Mfessage, tile nIes'aige act til 1 ly :effected at rem it t allve of
Ilonley to the( United States and at eon versionl of IIIIIIrks into (hithirs
which were circunivent ions of ('urrenley Exclialige ('oant i'ols.

,6. Ili further reply to re(lutest for recolisidleratilu tilie Couoiili liii-
tjolt c:olmanies Were( assiu red that anly filn her in formiat ion Ipreseuitcd

by tliecomanis wuldreceive conlsiulerat ion by thle Warii Deparutment,
whlell and if Submiitted by tilie ciuipiiies cuuiieeniie:d. fRey~resilt at iv vs
of thle companlies ind~ivated tOe intent to1 i uivesti ifat rtv I er a adI pre.
Selit it writ teti re(liiest for revoiisiileniit m of tl( le att er. Th'le aNVII le-

alt nueliet indicated that, it could( only conisidler an1t hoi'izat ionl of t ti
flower-ty pe t ransissions it given by propel' alihon t y. It culd him
!eviisiulr fill approviil oif the Ilowven truimu.'"i issinuis ats givvii Ill lilt

umi iv~huui not d l ait lonized to iv i~e sutch illpul-ovaI.
71. Set tlenient. as decideidl Ill aIIu by thle Winr D!)epait ieiit, . with no

IIPljIuihCe to fat nrc 0 't t('lenIt( (f t le flower. t rans"iiiissionl 11111lis, wvill hu~
(ifectivi' :10 iuci wvith l tile threat er.

P A. . --Fnsur

Pitom-oio~s k iN:~to SPIEC Mi EDIUMll 01('lA EACA(CFR

21 JUNE 19111).
1Ate'liliraidui fo- thle Chiief, Midget D ivimsionl

1. Meet ing took plaice ill the D~irector's otlice. Those hireset-1
Messrs. A. WX. Ifatll I. J1. h1oltzehiiw. fiIeaii P/. "Messrs. hleffelfiii.
ger, Nyvsollier, Fiscal Seivice ; MNessrsL. Biouuz. Brooksil(, Miacneill, ( i-
eral1 ( counsel ; Mlessrs. Willis,' I'ilker, Mloiietiir-Y Research ; ('olotils
lPforzleimler., 'fnh, Feycreisen. B3OWD) Calptin LAfeah, OCF.

2. Interim plaii-ise of Ty'pe "A yen inl ANl'A(-desei lieu. E N-

peielmeit, if successful, to lie followed by nse,( of it Single ievdilum of
ex('liigo withiii tile military enclaves (if E'i'O, MITO anid AFPA(.

31. Desiire to start IroIulctioili scoliest . ill antiipation.
4. Production of at single nmediumn of exchange liv the Burleal vali-

not be wiegn utiil thle following dalta, bus been supplied:
a . Avaiuibility _1'i g of p~aper'-L ,s constit iites thle hig t s Sinlgle deter-

rut.; sniplly bky the Ari'mv/Navy of large quanllt it ies of whiite wvast e rav
woulld be luiost, desirabhle. QuIestioln (if A1muimY/NIvy lpriorityV to be
PXilhorCel.

I. IDetcruimintion if Sulitable, language onl the obver-se and0 revvulSe
of thle noteo-informal Opiulio; that. no Signturie is4 necessary.

c. Total amount involved ammunitionn tliit dollars and cents will
1)0 iwed() -ize.,, denomiations, number of pieces.

d. Security-Tt wats pointedh outt that if tl, (dollar backing were Con-
rolled lit all times by the War' Department and nto Special nulediui

Nvoild get. into circulation without such dollar backing, the prinicip~al
..o0urce of potential deficit in thle reseive ac~omnt would be counterfeits
l1lt ro(IuCCe into thle mlilitary eiiclave.

(1) Engraving (similar to standard IT. S. currencvy-the most
Secure buit requires a, long, production period, som~tlimg ill tile
neighborhood of six months. ?
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(2) O ffset Pi t ig-cn, he off thle presses ill font 41(0 i
about (30 danys front compiletioni of lates.

v'. Vaiois 1(5colli eilliellsii OS Nt'e IV distlIS-el ilk tie( Ven t, t hil 11i1 off-
process 105 wits 115111. enigiravin g binig considered( 11 too) leliigt 11' )ovess5

whi ile tit(, uv-e of it di ih'i('ot 1111(101111 (f txiiille ii(I li maijor thea'lter

(ith lioit ('O1)IIIQIIIIII ig he'illiiV factors) , the proposal to change 1thv
51310( of thiii 11, d ail aoll) every ''six iiiontL~S (it sli ght ly odd inotervalIs
is anI 10I 111511 pr it 1(11) %IIIs faivoi-aI)IV 'on~sidlered1; (denloinaut ions

P.S. At Invinetlg this miorinig witil Mlie's. Mailiill, Brooks(, 11io0
Willis (If tile' DIepari V t meni t )lt. tin'- follow inig wordtint ig was Itil -
lively agreed't 111)01 I Militury3 IPli3linvilt (elliicatt"-'Fori se- ol in
Iljiti(( Staites ii init ItIVis titi ni ill l )' United Stuii mahoiii 10/d

WDI Special Stuff B1. 1).
ForeigntL' inncini lBr.

WI)SIMI 1231 ('tit-. (7 SepI. 45).
225)), C2ol. 1forzheinier Ex. 280).

21 .Juxi; 19M(.
CONIAWCE () OEI(X CUU~N( EX('%(lr (oNilcol.,

C01 USFE'I', Fr'likfilut, Gern'lly.

Numbher WA RX 9)2170).
CO0MC'ENUSFE'1' and ('ONGENMNEJ) for ati)ion signed WARIUJ).

Reference is 11111(1 to (onfelenes this office relatives foreign ellrrencoy
exchanl~ge control. A FPA( lils ailab Ile, an1d( not inl circeillit ioll ill

nliion, it type "A''-yeli. Using at C-Dly ucedlive, this type "A"
yen will be iitlOdlcedI into tile military (13 une earc(lyll ]text iiiontl ini
tile' occup1ied arens (If .Jiipnn1 iiiit 1(01(, 1111 tlhmahf'er ilo typle "'

sti11i1011t. ito1 t3'I)( "(U') veni will 110 avaiilIe forl dlislbursemienlt its
JIRlY 11d Al lIMI'e.1e. Other (letails (If i i1Jplilleitlit 1(111 and11 admiill -

iiint conlferees5. WARS EC lilts n111 roved 1150 of typ)e "A" yenl u1s !%
sitiglo meiumiil of exelililge within tile 11itiitil1y eilll(' On,1 ki11 e'xperi-
menoital basis. If experiment proves successful 11111 Will Departmuent
lits~ every 10118011 to believe it will 1)e special medilll (of exchanilge,
deolnlintct ill dollars11 and1 cents, wiii 1)e inltroduiced sinuuutaiuiioixy
iii E'1( and1( MI() mid stihist itited for typel "A" yen iii AFPIAC.

OCCUPATION CUM0,NCY THANSAVI'lONS



OCCUPATION CURRENCY TRANSACTIONS

Anticipating success in type "A" yen experiment in AFPAC, meet-
ings inaugurated with various agencies here leading towards produc-
tion special medium of exchange. Following information urgently
required, assuming special medium of exchange will be denominated
in dollars and cents:

a. Total dollar value of special medium required by your theater
to accomplish exchange of foreign currencies in hands of author.
ized personnel deemed legally acquired by you and for approxi-
mately 6 months thereafter.

b. Break-down of number of pieces by following denomina-
tions: 5, 10, 25, 50 cent pieces; 1, 5, and i0 dollar pieces. As an
added security precaution, it is suggested that not too much
emphasis be placed upon higher denominations.

c. Total number of pieces required.
d. Lead time required for orderly distribution of special me-

dium from arrival time your theater supply port.

End
Originator: B D.
Distribution: D/PA.

D/SSP.
D/PO.
CAD.
SERVAT-Fin.
Mr. Petersen.

ISSUANCE OF CURRENCY CONTROL RECORD

Chief of Finance, WD, Wash., D. C.
21 JuN1 1946.

CG, 1st Army Area, New York, N. Y.
CG, 2nd Army Area, Baltimore, Md.
CG, 7th Army Area, Atlanta, Ga.
CG, 4th Army Area, San Antonio, Tex.
Ca, 5th Army Area, Chicago, Ill.
CG 6th Arm Area, San Francisco, Calif.
COVOENZA'VRIB, Quarry Heights, C. Z.
COMGENSAWATC Xhaal Brazil.
CO, DUSAI, New Delhi, India.
CO, DIUSAME Cairo, Egypt.
(G, USAF, S'hanghai, China.

Ca, AD Ft. ithArdgon, Alaska.
CG, USFMTOl, Caserta Italy.
CINCAFPAC Tokyo, Japan.
Information:
COMGENAFMITDPAC Ft. Shafter, T. H.C8MGENAFWNSPAC, Manila, P. 1. 1,

CN; USFeT Wrnkfurt Germny.N 11ibeki W :21690,
For Fiscal Director from FINEF.
MC-OUT-21590 (Jun 46)
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OCCUPATION CUIIIRENCY TRANSACTIONS

European Theater on 20 June 40 began issuance of a currency con-
trol record to replace its currency exchange control book. Begiming
1 July 46 currency control record will Ie required for exchange of all
Euroipean Theater currencies anid it will be utilized according to
iist ruct ions ('(litailed ill Ile record.

If all individual request s exchange of Eiroplean Theter currencies
sub.equeuit to 3(0 J une 16 and (toes not have a currency control record
he will be requi hired to establish by sworn affidavit that lie departed the
European '[heat eCI prior to I July 'if; and hi) cn Iurency control record
was ever iss.led to hill). C('osideationl will tlhen be given Ihe request,
if lie has ai currency exchange Coli rol book in accoldlance wit h current
11I) exchange cold rol regui lal ions.

I encefortIi thev only coalitions under which request for exchange
of 1'Illola 'lheater or ltaliaii lir clurreucy will he considered olit-
side the theater whe the lie curreicv1 1 s legal tilender without either a
crlIelicy ('01ntrol recoid 01' i cliTeiicy exclhllnge control Ibook are those
coliditions set forti in sulparaial1hs (1), (2), and (3) of , C's, section
2, fiiaice Iulletin 97,-15 before it was aiendid as explained ill para.
SC, sectioll 3, iiiance bullet in 32, 16. 1ara. 12(C of ciir. 64, WD). '16 will
be amended accordingly.

Originator: SERVAT-Ii.
])istrib~ution : CG AAIF(AT(,), ])ilA, D1)/, I/P(), Navy, B) IW

MARKlc AIIVANC:ES TO ALLIED (OVEIRNM NTS,

22 ,JUNE 1916.
From: OMIGUS for Germany Berlin, (ei'iany sg(l Clay.
To: War )epartmenl for W )SCA.
Nr: CC 7,499.

Subiect is mark advances to Allie(d Governments by currency section,
OMIGUS.

1. At 31 May 19.16, hooks of currency section for Germany reflected
following mark 11(1lvaiices to Allied ([I'erienisi:

French Army 670,938,650.00;
Belgium 15,473.00;
Czeclioslovaki. ,181,190.00;
Fiance 44,5410,000;
Netherlaids 318,5916.65;
Poland 103,205,000.00;
Soviet Union 3,061,320.00.

2. This office is without information concerning the terms under
which these advances were negotiated or agreements relative to their
ropaynent.. Czechoslovakian representatives now present inquiry
o01 method of rellaymellt.
3. Request, indication of action to be taken in response to inquiries

from representatives of above governments on matters of repayment
of above advances.
New subject: Repayment of advances by Allied Military missions.

04040-47-39
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OCCUPATION CUIRENCY TItANSACGIONS

1. At 31 May 19,46, books of currency section reflected following
mark advances to (late to missions made under authority your V 967Y81
dated 12 February 1916:

Brazilian reiclsmanrks 36,13 1 I
Chinse reiclii Irs 20,)00;
('zechoslovakian 50,010 eiichl.ilarks;
Danish 30,000 reiclsinarks.

2. Ctirreny section llths rei I'll) I-sell II it aigrcelits reqiiired, hut
reilinbur scuclts methods meant ioned referenCe cable lnot yet received.

8. Missions have reque.-ted that, demids for dollarr reniubrsenient
he presented to them ntroughi Finance division , )M(US, and not to
rcsj)e(tive gov,'rments, since missions have (oll'ar credits in New York
avNihalle for this 1)irpose.

E d

Action: CAD.
Info: 1)/I, 1)/SSP, 1)/PO, CA) (State 'rens), Bud. ])iv, Mr. leter-

Is'I'AIL I MNIENT OF REIC! SmAl FlOIFI(iN u Exci [AN(E RIAT

JOIN' (IIEFS O1' STAFf'

J. 0. 1s. IO67/)
;2 June 1916.

Pages 11,6-151, mwl.
Note by the Secrctaries

h'le State-War-Navy Coordinating Committee, in response to a
request for tihe prel)aration of a reply to the message in Enclosure "B"
(SVN(C 267/I)), requests that t ie message in Enclosure "A" (AI)-
pendix "C" to SWNCC 267/4) he sent to the Office of Military Gov-
erinent for Germany (U. S.), provided tile Joint Chiefs of Staff havo
no objection from a military point of view.

A. T. M(F,AIANj,
C. J. MooE,

Joint Secretaria.l
)raft

1ENCLOsURic "A"

NESSAOE TO THE OFFICE OF MILITARY OOVFrNMIENT FOR OERMANY (Ui. 8.1

The following, received from the State, War, and Navy I)epartments, Is fur-
nished for your lInformat ion and gulda ne In reply to your CC(?233113 Iebuiiary
(lOlosure "I'l") and C(O-4481 May (Elnclosure "C') :

"1. i'enlig fundametl clianiges iln (erilall (.Colloillt anid lil ulalI ie-

veolnellts 811(h is adoption of financial aid ee:oninlh reforms which woulI
Bt)l ize th(! (ernmany economy rate of ten re'lhimmirksl iwr dollar must he
llppled to (ategores of transacth11 'inorated li paragral)h 2 below and

to similar tri .iaelli(m.. You are atithorl'id and direcled to introduce ti AllIed
Control Authority proposal to establish thIs rate for suitli trinsnctions. Tlis
rate should not iw employed io pricing ilneilialldlse exput l'.

'2. It Is agreed that commnerclal excihage into should Ile estalished for fol-
lowing purposes:

n . 'To permit pirlr(ses of relclilarks hby American a ind foreign Iusi-
negs firum all hilidvldltals, governlmenlit ll~swlon, et cetera, operate l" i
Germany, In order to defray their net relclismark expenditures incurred
outside U. S. Army facilities.
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b. Toc factill t e piricintg of seiie pq soittuldl to forvl.ino.i tigat int fitrvlgi

lii li kia- e t t I nc u ig'l r lli 11-o

Itt'l oxtiti huttutv-lui it Itttil 11141 itnhit hittv (ht-tturItty. httlli'mu' Itiiti
Ifiu i..11tt itiliei-tie-ii I'souit' tutiit e i- li ittilgi l' w griu-t l l)o (nttit etttu
ti:nt II'estgt(tIf tiiut tiflith ituuttt-tultu13'tv umiifti ttt 1ltitI iiriiiill orI-

Whe .-- t01 prtices tlit tltet' Iii mtt toth 4- tlitl titt Itise tof ,ot e h l prtducts

C. liii i w, ono loSloty 11ow lrewa vif tt -1111' tft emptoye a4lltt b sk frt
ca iteI I f)IIit IGIt-tattI t J' ii S t tili t ovi i li pi 4t pit' ntit Jok'fe~t aco ii

pf1-lies ofittlttt-th'tf it'lll gojtit' Ci4-tit1i4l4i il. A111llig oil pny'

"-. You ptllk Ihll -ttt itil('5 t Get-manof tt4tt1 itt Uttted t an ifvooftee-o

#1-on Abuv tttfo 'ito jtt'ist por i-itig Iowug fo'o f teolstti'k1111
pris' All lttttlt ceit tit) nt Eitcyst bis fttyhi for-ig cxv~tti-

t l)"I 1111f cost io iti wil filnc e Jin ti-che lt lc lat it . tt
111, r i ctrsg noti to)ti ogil-8 will lC lft 1111(1 ~ el LC '148 1 toiitat ing against
Istalishmet t wl ltte-to-tneb cotnbi lgrto n i ao btt-n

ea.g U.jt( S.Gli nt tl fISwoulod sitattet ofiminish a 1og exhan' o
lctflliloytncn(*. Ililt iJcoiQ exeit -ie tales. wit hig1 ilmtv sl(I three
i't rit to (111'i{1 r.i llt ot nitiercittiaill tateitvl itt1 sot ange l i ti twts
would notvryiotiib it ratemihtb Am) remitoters Coabe in top lnY
dolrvat-sio f -t I' ottltIIII' Nivolvte s -erioui ilc()ItIis,11.1ceuvle
'I'rt migt it'ee-tlt-olte 1-at sttbtttiit e line pofetI lcl few ase.t

trnctliotsuncglit 11-hm Joe exicctcd e sioall di tl'(ineit) pay it e i--

et.Fr oiiot -tlotofn1,1ls tl ervo il. Gv'l io-e f- ccttpaton ilev sti

gci'a t iicst o~n oegl exchiniige ratelili bto Geritil hitts dolar
not Sliicsitot dlelar p'oc(etilsr (If t'ceoibtattces anf procabilitr e fr-
Ollsktt i'01etnitttce tttdleli'e i cosdeittin i l-flionee i rni
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ENCLOSURE "B"
18 FF,1,EIOARY 110.

From: Office of Military Government for Germany (U. S.).
To: War l)epartment.
Nr: CC 23313.

Iteference: Llcensing under the 'rilding With (hi, Enllly Act of U. S. iusiless
olerliltloi) Ill ('lllelll1y, ald le11ce0ssity for estbltlisllliillt of r llllirk foreign
exchange rate.

1. I(eference Nour V-9.I301. We l(Tcoliillld that in colisidt'ling thi.t Issuan11ce
of licenses perllltting U. S. Individuals or conct'lerns to olpr'llte ill (rinally oll
O private or eomlerltil basis, attentmlt he given to estialishing a recilhsmark
foreign exchange 1ate, either on ti lt,0i.1 or Illial bkss, for coille'cia lse
on i ('losely restrlcc(d blisls1, We realize IUlt soe' U. .. co 'ilrw Misht operanttd
InI (Jel'riilly j)rlor to tile %lVlr 111'lillity ti ll( qlllte ri(h' sli iirlk bllilnces ii'liilie
tild hav\t. e need for tii lill rd (tullrt ,_'iltill How~, iiece:ssi tilti111j, it rcllililark.

(olhir exchlilge rate, to iilt tht r Clt'renlt fflilililg reqllirellients. (On the
other hiiid, cOnlcrns such its AssocillteI Press, AiIericlil Oversea s Alir 1.lines, lid
others haive o r l ('lisiiik Ii1llit'(s lvllillllelt iild. if (ly il(e to be licenscI
to operate in (;erininy oi llrojects not wholly Ii)r lit lli'tlefit of ill tssi'litiil
o military operlltiois, will relltlir tle otlirslOl of dollars ilto reiclisiniarks fi)r

which there is lt r11( jer lrocedlilro ll blei l lit re ll'selnt thn11e. It Would
ot se)elltiitabl' that o1ly U. S. colcerils with rllt'isnimrk balinces aillhbl

tit (eriany 10 lit'n1se(l to OtrlltelI re because of I he obvilllls dlSCriimliini
hivolved.

2. At the lreset tiln. Assolied Press is receiving releliinarks in Fia ilkfirt
via Finance D~epartmenit speilielld depositss from Loidon [itt (lie iuuiliry rate1.
About .5,000 lier month Is Involved. To tile extent that relihsinirks so IaUi-
chased llie used (1) to detfriay the cost of . tiiltit and Selvltes llbillitl luroill
U, S. Army sources anI (2) for itilictions esselitlal to litliry ottriat lolls, ,ll(1h
relcislnark lllirclilses are Just ified. 1lowetr, to the extent that relehsilarks

o ltqtiire( itre utst'd to buy Gtritian goods 1ild11 services involved ill pitie
coimniercial i'll nstctlolis, the following question is riilsed : Are llrchases (if
reihunsmnrks tigniist dollari')s Iy a foreign llidividluil or entity to ineet tlit cost
of (lernmi goods or services to he regardt'd is it (Gerliiii ('xliort raiollloi
anit the dollars to go to tile credit of tit' exlorlt ilccoult for subselitelt liotllng'.,
If so, the military mark exchange late sl oilld iot bIe ised for commelltltrcial railsc-
ilcts [is tile Internill pliiehlhlsltiiI lpcityl f tile r'lelsiiirk, based ol linxl mil
legal prices aild WNages, Is invilrlily Ili excess of tell eIts. i Iillrise foreign
purcllasers woull realize al excessive dollir ilirdlicaslig Ciliaety i (Ie'iiliy
with eorreslnoing rtedut tion hi tle iohll ini llit of dolhiirs alit'rtiliig I1,0111
Geriaili exports.

3. 1J. S. dollars pa I to tlIe llinatie )epartlmnit for relchslialrks purchased
at ilt) military rate and etl, Iln (tri'iilly by forelgl COil'rlUilh, Utitr tli exlstilg
systtea, tire not mad la aihll.e 1o Ihe export dollar rttnaccoutt. Tile dollars become
tile sole property of the U. S. which Inlly be In violation of tile Interim export-
cilsil-linliort pooling accotint agreement.

.1, We sliggest tllilt eOldlllerat lont bo given tlie feasibility of eslablishtig il
Interim re elisiatrk-U. S. dollar foreign exchange rate, closely restrleted for ise
In iptleclfleAlly deftihed listalincta wh'lI'h for tile presetil might Incltde ony tile
following:

A. S ile of relchiiiirks for dollars or oilier proved clrl'reieles to U. S.
lnd other foreign lndivilumals or concerns licensed to onditut business Irans-
asctlons hi Germany, dollars so obtained to be credited to the export accottnt
oil the pooling principle and used to play for Imporls Int1 Gtrmaniy.

B1. Sate of relclsinllrkH for dollars or o1ier ipprovetd cui'relcies to tIndlvli-
uals who wish to niake benevolent reilttllices to relatives and frlienis lihilg
ill (erliilly. We are advised tllit conlilerable lressulire exists to permit
Sillh renlitiallee bitt the estilblshlitnt of tit interim exclllnge rtilet' Is it prior
essential, We (1o not propose that dolliiia so obtained 110 credited to the
export atccoullt but rallher that they be utfll'ed for other essential current
operating expenses Ilnvolvig foreign ex('lilllige.

0. As a i1)0115 of evaltat ing li dolhirs (ie market irice of i very lnlillted
group of oerman exlortst, whose lipplaisil oil a dollar Istiils Is lot otherise
administratively feasible. To lipraise these Germalln export reqll'r
specialized knowledge and hkill not atlw ,s avlllnblo or available only stt a
prohilbitive cost in relation to the Item to be exported. The use of sin
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a110 1 ttr patictal ha1041.
5Att il toottioimni roielicii t-xtiatge rate, If estabittlil filld reitrleted

tuithe 11t1itil tI ttt't tu fotd 11oe woui u ld t 5vtt'nieli l e It-o ilie tvivtt Ilow~

iltitttaiti fxit imt-ii tutrf owinl tuttut ft d t ts ttd poii till(' itoul ton h

1' Smlgott ofl (trattoiivii itt fro *ttt v tztttt to ittvv-1111 N-x1teitit t1110Ao those'

ptu'lutist, cn1tal tiettal tSutct tit uity (1 roStiutt etarite appittl tt ol at.o tS.

dolar111"s ofvah ,1104 Iemplrc l iil Yteb lveoo-tr otIil c le

Il ereto ort 1((m- ' ?Vi1 d auth wat' etty I' should 22 Mrt'i (1111 oIvlv l(

tFrtoa :Officetotf ttitttts Itutoteilti fo oritauy(1. S.).itti~sut ht ft tt

1. Stite' tiovtitite' of ta rajuittth:tltt foitl eidittitte vaocuiti whih111Y e itotd
tfor cetinl spfloi tti we hi ftt'pt xiiges hastt of tttt t ttul foig trtit ttrit

of11 tvin ll exIfi tat-e wtieationn tue wa r (.11t1tt onlt rtitesmultt iel ctieredg ltt

(olitttaitat oit tittl uotidl 'filt ill uit' obljexitiv oly li thnn fcolth ol

revivaleo WvltiI, o ettuse, hotitist - oi eill ("ral axttl5.lit teetlstitttIlss oiil

4. 't'ito Scos~t i atuitoi I' ion oftt' aw lix"1 itiaIlatci lt oeg igtoi
2.tinte t ill t e tot ca izl int I. I to~ vet' li' le ofCll tin l- havtiie ia t

benrleat or guca d ftroiltler aitti I woitlieo t atl thel~ forigit llgttt bi willit

IlleistittuIT. S. at 'I ' tlij It a 'ttt trige InOrate. vlea d ~sill.soI
flor trairi .t illto fill- toot.Ipl ittii itf v tl tiff egitit g~ w I tt fI t wh lli 11 tt I lie1
11111v tito (ttempt cling, to lIneenen t apttols: of Owe it auut ig out cottee
ont It IT.R llasrbotilr .tttz ''l T. 4 et'ctttriter o (,fir'ity ertvfIuhtlud rolling ituid

(ortfitlnuty l rail whrlsellrvices'. hagswy l ovetdIt

i. We CoitIlom coItinie tovitabletocver of a h iuh los ninti tetal lig

4. iTe tov iet ittotottee ttfo iii nxeltt mate lrtaint foign I tie a ltits hig

petmatte o isoit titi LItag lic ir. How h ve. wefti tiako fie haexchanged rthe
Creates r ifleat N1ly. fldI ol perta hefrindlgtolwl t
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7. We at-e wblly) Oposed to thle Also of tlie military Vale of cm-i'ilii1ge fool,

limt ed1111 c ille-c till lpllIiil nill tilil til V-111y 1 Iti iil 11 1111 ic4! (P-ile Wtlild t br': l ;'

dotii ltlt presen Ge m npri t-lcir :10rilltil m 1I.lttil-Irdu tl

,thai f'llte old

Olititty, 251004 gil ills; I 1hiI111ii 111 1' 11111. .50 milt .2 1 w)gll. 1:ilbs.

lt( ilik toa,1kimmeolrdel mt,.9)lw o n ;(o i

total, Mot.I.

iptal 10011111' otl 17 ;foldd 11 011,2.1

per 1111y leci000lrk pe ae ail re of t-illar wo1,i - milt.II't1('1 1 1-1- lili r n ivtldy c1111WI

markli totally 6.00 docalig(lla i pry- tO-i uit, (hl~.1;: e 5pa k oljttj j-s

mar1 k leal 149; dketar tie paer it .1-5 pX'al e r o i d do1111 imi' totil' 1 iiit'
Oolim i t it , 1,7-50n sliot ic 1)0 h-i ir pritcelI 30r 1m11 0 i l, 2.0iliil !wv ki'ili1O'

whi ch .lar total, 31511 110il pricel Joel-( Iit'i'e1.-' 111,d;d l il 14 11,.3

excaagntity, for' giramsti plreloessil-il 11115 priltlit 6pe ciiargrail 'Ihoi I,;
milaillr itol , 7.0r ; olla 11 rte shldimt l 21e for ce n fant'r ial somewhat

11 tQutis111y 01 grhIs l p1011 k-1110nri 111c1 ('1101 mill 2.ta 0 an pi''ls'or hiora ;rgiits
mark tocl' tal , 1.1 ;11ollar raicIeni to o37) their to'taws 10.s d~toa

date ried soto:nbeafrun 01o hircieulnw hhlk
e Qey anfo tt , 2o5pl wiat, su; rcte .'t Itl;.piepr ilt j orhllia

maktoa, 1 ;d lat i-(e o lli, 1 prpolld;d llrEnd' ")
2331m ilk M-in-42 (2:e.4)

Quantit0 ( y '10 ). ril eel'llr rc w il,.1 p-ltr:rlh;
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SI II (, I J,\I 'I'I: its,

U. S. FolciS, Eiijiil'/.N i, Evii:ii,
I JuI 1.9.16.

lli a'ai-Ti'i l T'illiifeis liiil v ift-giinioing of I uiiidq ... I
No iiiii'Oii iI Fiiids ................................................. ii

1'oniise or M ol iy ( l ms l lid - - --i--- . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . ImI
"olld Ie In the LIC ................................................... IV

[-[NI-'It.\-TIII:.V'ri '1i(lc.\xN'sAIS; AND SAITi'lAii\IING (P, FUNIiS. 1.
] it ria-fli er ti' traif,'ers of finds t livoigh i he iccouiit s of disbilriiig
officer' s lilnlaii of tll, liilied spvhi~iiell del I oit ])]an ill r di.scoli-

tiiilnd (e'ect i' iiiiiight ").,Jiin 16. 'li, i fvgilaiiig of fluids
by siimliead delp)osit was di.zcotiiiied 2 Apr 19I6.

. Tntil siieh tine as adeqiiate eoriiiieail aini iig facilities iay
lie established in occllpied ctoilnlries, inlia-belater iransiiiisiisons anld
'Si fegurding of liit, i. exiainilige, al iiii ilar qula-i-illiciil fluifds
will lie, accoiliishei0d l)y in s, Ilo postal liony ordie el's or trieasuriiy
ciie ks issued by Arnily disluiniiig ofliceis.

. The ui f t easiiiry cheeks is siibjeet to lie follo wing (oidihnin
lil l i it ions:

(1) (eeks will be drawn to the 0((1' orf (lhe otli'ini niiie of t lhe
activity (foir (xnllil)le: Arnly Exvliinge Sei'vice, I Iva ullIIla rters , 'Uiit ed
State,; Forces, Enturopealin Tfialer) or to (he custodian of a fund (for
emlinle: Ciislodian. Compnily Fund, Coinpiany "N -- - Infa nitry
Reginent. They will not be 1rawn to the order of iny individual by
namo.

(2) Outside tlhe coili nont al U. , they may lie cashed only at Arm y
fililice iiflivs (i' thll'o llg Auilericalli lii ary'at tiii] i.S.

(3) They alliy be deposited in all autllorized bank account.
(4!) They may lie endorsed for legit inill(t e pulirposes to aiiotlher agelicy

or inst ruinlent alty of the goverinlnilt, but not to an hdi vidual.
(5) They will not lie Used for the direct )aynent of bills either

in lie European Tlleater or in the United StMCes.
|). The use of lI.stal money orders foi' safeguarding ,i(. I ransinlit-

tig mney pertaining to qiiasi-l)iilic funds find to ofieial funds of
llongovern.inental agencies authorized to receive Army postal service
is subject to thle following cond it ions and limuit ations'

(1) They will be drawn as indicated in subparagraph a (1), above.
(2) Outside (lie continental IT. S., they may lie cashed olv at ArmyN

pot-h. fie rAmy finance offices, or: through Aniericani militaryattaclh ,.

(3) They ily lie deposited in authorized hank accounts.
(4) Tiey may lie indorsed for legitimate purposes to parties or

persons inside tle colt illeltal IT. S.
(5) Outside tie coliental IT. S. they Iny lie inlorsed for legiti-

mate )ui'poses to other IT. S. L.overnllnent, agencies or instrumentali-
ties, to other nongovernmental agencies authorized to receive Army
postal service, or to persons who ciri'ry a Currency Control Record.

e. Violators of (lie libove conlitrol l1'easures will'be deiilt with by alp-
propriate disciplinary action.
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3. rhe safeguar-ing of personal funds within. the theater may he
accomplished for authorize(d personnel by means of posal money or-
diers, military payment orders, or come rcialI-type banking facilities
il1 the U. S. Occupied zone wheln such facilities have been intitlited.
in ad(lition, tile soldier's (el)osit, method is available to enlistedpersonnel,

4. Military payment orders will not 1)e issued in favor of ofli'ial
or quasi -oilii al funds. 'The 1payee of a miliariti Ilyl palient order h111ist,
be lift ) a1ihorized er5so11. T"' 01der must 1)e (1( 1 ivve directly by
the dislill'sing officer (oI his (1:1ly appointed d(e)uty or c"ashie) to
le Ipayco only, either by hand o)r through pos al ('hannels. A pay-

iliit o(der will not )e(I itrIsted to a third I Ie('1on) or park, for de-
livery, but it. may 1)e draw )y ole person or party ill favor of another
personn l"rovide(, delivery, is effect(d(I ii ('oI n' riitv with the forego-
iiig instructions01. Tle1 latter device, lowve\vr, inMI he used olyV hero
)ostai Illoey-ol-der service is not available or \ ,'en the Ilnllit in-
v)lve(l is in excess of $200.00.

5. Nothing in these instrtictions will )e (,u d as l1 re'venli g
the use of treasury checks for 'lithorize(l trailers of official fulds
bete(l 1 2isil rsinl officers, or for the paylilent by disil1rsing ((lli('ers
of government ol)ligations where tile I~yaee is located ill the U . S.
or in a foreign country vlivre alithority to make dollar piayienit has
been i)lpplied for and granted hy the T'heater Fiscal directorr , if other-
wise proper.

6. Nongovernment ali agencies oper1atin~g within the armed forces of
the I. S. will not be issued treasury checks, nor will they eml)loy
(1oll1. instruments for a(,coilnpishi1i) foreign tinlacial t Illsact ion s
unless authorized in specific: cases by the 'T'healter Fiscal director .
lut ra-heater t ia i1ni isslolls :)f funds 1hv sItch algellcs nmay 1) accoin-
plished by )0o5al inouey order. subject to tile provisi()n of I paa"graph
2h, il)ov('. This does not. 1 ) oll l)it the askingng of Iegotin. lit l'e -
-beats by d(ishursing officers or the furnishing of Army fillance service
to individuals em ployed by such agencies, to tile exte nt iluthorize(l by
War )epartment and theater dire'tives. (AG 121 GAP-AG])

II-NONMr'nolatr),:n FUNDS. Par. 11C (1) (C), Cir. 81, lhis 11Vd-
quarters. 3 Jim 19-16, is rescinded. (AG 123 GAP -AGI'.)

I1I-alrsn OF o xONEY ()11wuis ,%I) S-rN\rs. 1. The following
IleasllI'es implement ilhe provisions of Cii' 82, thi.s 1eaqhuaraers, :1 ,Jn
1916, as far a, they pertain to the plc'hase of l :11 money orders,
1)ostlae shmps or staml)( paper.

2. Po.&stal one Ord)r.. a. Postal money orders will he Sold only
lpon l)resentation of a currency control record with each application
for p)1111i1chse, exce)t as noted i1i sul)paragrapi (d. below. The number
of tile currency cont'ol record will 1e entered o the face of the oi'iginl
and (hmlicate al)l)lication in the upil' right hand (orn(r )y the m)oiN('
order clerk.

i). The Army mail clerk will deduct tle cost from ayuil.hile balance
(Par .d (3), Ci r 82, this he(lqlua rters, 3 Jhq 1946).

c. With money order al)l)lications tot allin $50.00 or more, tle a)l)li-
cant, will present the required proof of identification, WD AGO Identi-
fication Card, civilian identity card, identification tags, or passports.

d. Individuals not require(1 to possess currency control records itlay
purchase mon y orders only in payment for Theater Special Seivice
Travel Tiours, for which payment of postal money order has been
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speciti(ally directed. Leave or fu'lough order must be presellted with
the iiowiey order applicant ion.

3. Postag!e ASamp. and Stamped Palp, 1'. a. Restrietons on Pur-
ch/,se. (1) Postage stall)ps and stialllwd paper purchased for future
private Ilse are liII i td to delloill iolls not execeding 100 and to lots
totailing not ole t, h:l $1.00 for vach pIuilhase.

(2) Postage stamlS or shia1wl paper i)urccilaed by individuals on
hahalf of age(licis o1 organizations for fit itie oliiill I use are limited to
uIenolmliilntt i8 hot exceeding 10s, but are Ilot limited its to qulanltity.

(a) P'ostag~e s lilpJS or stalllie( paper itay be thil'i lar'insed only
upon lrsent loll0 to the i)(-lal allhoiritits of a written rv(,llest by the
ollicer or ot h(r authorized l]rsoll of I It lgency or 0rgalli/.iit iou wite is
respolIsibh, for Ihe ustl *y of I le shllips or1 stlllWd palw' belontging
to Such alglency 01 orgni izat ion.

(h) Ageln(ies or organizllatiots iurchasing sill) is or stal l)ed pajar
(IIier the provisions of this circular are resol)nsilde for ilnstlring Ililt
siih material is not diverted to eI'rsoal use.

(3) StalatlS ll'rih. 1 d for ililledliate use ale not limited either ase )
to delloltillation or (01)'1 ti , ibt V.u)1 Iv alit e tl ol the mail alltt e
in the presene of th e acce lting eilloye when pr!eeitvd for mailing.

It. The use of postage sal)s or st'alped )aper Is a mtilill for
transferring funds or for dollars Xlor1 is a violation of curiilency controlF(,gill tiol s and will be dealt with b~y alppropriate discilplinary action.

(AG 122 AGM.)
B- Cormm,%N) o GENiEHAL ICN.RNE:

11. R. BuIm,,
Major (Oenrl'a, TSA, chief f of 8/a/f.

()rwici,:

George V. IV. Pope(hI.ol,: VWIN. P'omr,
Colonel, Inf, Aeting Adjutant Generd.

Distribution : F

RAEr OF EXCIANOU FOR GEWMAN CURRENcY

COMOENUSFET, Frankfurt, Germany. Joinit Chiefs of Staff,
OMGIJS, Berlin, (erlnany. W. 1). Ext. 77500,
Number: WARX 93543. Col. C. It. Peck, Tnf.

3 JuuLY 19,6.
Book message to MeNainey and Clay from Joint Chiefs of Staff.
The fo,:.)wijlg, received fr'om the State, War, and Navy De)art-

leits, is furnished for your information ald g(pidance il; tl)epy to
your CC--23313 dated 18 February 19-16 and C(-4t81 dated ,4 May
1946:

"I. Pending ftiunamental cianiges ill German economic and finan-
cial developments such as adoption of financial and economic reforms
which would stabilize tile German emmilliN rate of 10 reicismarls per
dollar must he a)plied to categories of transactions eumeralted ill
l)raglaph 2 below and to similar transactions. You are authorized
and directed to introdtiuce ill Allied Control Authority proposal to
cstahlish this rate for such transactions. This rate should not be em-
ployed ill pricing merchandise exports.

6 15
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"2. It is agreed that commercial exchange rate should be estab-
lished for following purposes:

a. 'J'o )criit purchases of reielistiarks by Aierican and for-
eign business fil'ns will individuals, government 1iissions, et
cetera, operating in (h rMany, in order to defray their net reicis-
mark eXpnlliturcs incurred outside U. S. Armly facilities.

it. To facilitate pricing of services sold to lorcigners agaiwit
foreign exchange, including rail transit char es.
c. '.Io perinit Ik'ne\vohent and suiipport V l' lttall(ces to) (Ger1IIIIIy,

whei anI if remitittalice facilities are estalished and liv't,-it-
granted.

"3. 1 prices of eNNl)ort I tiotltt shohl cont ine to Ite (iuotet i1 foreign
exclamige, and Itased on woirl inarket. prices or prices in importing
collmit ries. Whete such prices ate itlossile to estalli h, as in 'a-ets
of specialty pt(roltcts, suggest its one IossililitV tlie prewar l, N (l

prices he etiuploye as basis for cahiulat ion with IIal ever aiii ii t
you deeim ap'olpiriate to ike account of cliaitgcs ili prices of sittil:r
or related conmlod ities i i ilitotting count ry.

4.. Your points in olplosit iol to W , (if 101-to-1 rate and ill fa\'N'l if

3-to-1 rte:
A. Agre tit, internal lur'(h sing power of r-vihsislarlk ill

ternis (illicial prices in general exceed s 10 'nts. 1,'Xltct Illk
of foreign exend itres A,) (ollHit of coiii tm d itiles ani .ir -
ices purchased at otlicial prices. But any resulting gailo to f,
eignlers will iw colprativcly small since volunlet, rall.sactlwmS
NNll I 'pesunlahlY not h~e l.arge."

B. No conclusie evidence prescited that c, aleilishlwit r.teics-
mutrlc exchange rate atI) cets wlh si sint tAlly tliMilh fr-
eignl exhlmaimge at,(il'ing to Gernall ecollollV ia', collilt)lled with
higher rate such as 3 matls to, dollar. Believe dollar vaiv It,-
evolent and Support remittances would not. 'ary ali'eeil "ly with
rate since reiitttes proltalbly deterin le (11)l a value of "melnit-
tances with little reference to reitlhstark equivalent. 'There
might be so1e reduction in foreign exchange )rocetds in few
cases where demand for reichsinarks relatively insensiti 'et their
cost in foreign exchamlge such as )umchased lty foreign toissins
antl businessmen in Gerinany of Gerian goods and services ftr
consiun1(11 in Germany and to lesser extent purchase of tranit
services in Germany. Believe however that in such cases volme
foreign exchange acrt ing to erinitan economy not significanitlv
affected particularly if account taken of prolalility serious col-
lection difficulties in collections might Ie encolntered if transit
services priced at 3-to-1 rate rather than 10-to-1 rate.

C. Vail to .ee how use of 10-to-1 rate can impair stability Ilies-
ent German llrice structure so long as rate not reflected in, prices
of imn)orted or exported coninodities. Additional purclasing
power resulting from higher reichsinnrk proceeds to recil)ients of
reinittances will have negligile effect on German economy.

D. Comparison prices in Germany and in United States of
foods available on ration in Germany not considered sufficiently
broad basis for comparison purchasing power of reichsmark and
dollar. Although there is no entirely satisfactory basis for cal-
culation purchasing power parities considerably broader range of
prices and costs should be included in such calculation.

616
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''5. Factors not taken into account id CC 41181 militating against
estabi ishlivent :i-to-1 commercial rate and1 ill favol' 1(-to-i rato live:

A. UJ. S. Governmenvit opplosedl it' matter of general policy to
(enil )oym~ent muilt ip~le exeliiiige rattes. Ettillisliiient of 3 reichs-
Ilarks per dollar COliiilercia I rate wvithbout change ill troops pay
COMiPi-erionl rate Illiglit be0 so coinst rued. Chan11ge ill troop 1)113' coil-
v('ilnl(i' - WVOII d inlve1%( SerIious' di fliCtilt iCS.

B. At, 3-to-i late sliblstaaitial volillie o1 ldliiik-iiiai-ki't translic-
tionls might be e.Npected ('I Ic~pCiallV if tro 1 p1)1)y rate relitmni ied at
10-to-i.

''G. l'or your inlformoat ion, the IT. S. Forces of Occnpat ion ill Aus-
tra flits p101 osed to All ied C 'ouncil for Austr 1i lll bishlient (,f
inteimil gelii-al eN('Iiailge ratIt)1 schillings per dollar.

''1. 1)Diposition1 101)1 olil iireels of 1(3) uit anc&s and1( pr1oLcduren forn

Enol

Nan:~i: MN'-233l3 is ( M\-IN-- 25 (20 1F1b -16) (ernanvy (abdes;
((-1181 is ('MI-IN-18t2 ('5 Mlay .16) Geimany cables.
Ornigi nator: JC/S.
])ist rilmai il' Admiral Leahy; (,' A Al; D/I; D/PO; CAD); Ad-
iowa! Nimit'; Mr. Petermil ; 1W; C. of S.

fl) ,ly 19)16.
From : CG (USI'El' I' iaok foit ( era manly fI-ona (3-i s(Igd 'MeNaii('y cite

'o: War I I -la t ineint for A IMUI).-
Info: 11'I'OITSA.
NI': S 69j-4.

Cl-r N. ('ont toli- 11 imject
1. Btel ieve I hat wvit b imill('eiet at iil (iif Ciricularn 82, t Iiis livadqnar-

1lers, 3 .Juun( 11116. coie(s of whnicl have been furnished y ou. there has1
bven allievedilli this t heater thle Iiaxiliii 'oiitrol olt ohewitholit
thle uise (of aIlmilitary vilini'eiiev I og('tlii withI pol i(Y (of ]to re('oiivoisinoii
front Incal Iniov. ,Such ad i i'-eiaeit . 1.o(iwei, is In cideiita a1 til oif
ri'lat ivel v negat i -e imp' 1(11a ace inl lighut of fol low ing.

2. 'I'll)' prov'i ~ions of hi' (ite id (ire'ct ive. pariticulaily paragiaphl 13
thercof, Nl'ie des4igne I prili-i ly toW preparie tlie wVay for' anll a

3. 1111' iilt inmat i-lN- fatal NNeak iiss (of r ii~ilii 'in'n' ecoird o1'
simiilar scliviors; is' t hat i]m satisfau'ton' (c0mprmisI e caIIl I e reached
bet ween ma Xi 101)1)1 acadeni 0' effect iveoless and! nau xiilm il dii n istna -
five feasibi lity'. O ne ri lit caml he improved only aIt fte expense oif

thle other. wble nei'iit hiei can ll (lil thle sacrifice w~it hout mnat erlm
mulipa ili('t oif th li'bi jve(t i e Sou--l i.

at. Thle Currency Exchange1,4 Control Book lnthiloiize(I by cireilm 139,
tinis headqlar '. l1t Ii Octobli 1915 learned toward( a diiistral we
feltsibilitv'. Its St'adilv (eli-Cl iia efficacy was perhps best illuis-
trated 1) 'tile analysis aiild rlisposit ion report oif military' pay for over-
sells theaters for tilie m1oaithI of MaNT11cl 11).
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b, Tho Currency Control Record introduced 20 June by above
cited circular 82 erred on the academic side. Not considering herein
;ts nechanicial limitations, which are obvious and basis, the records
effectiveness will be in direct ratio to the administrative burden of its
#ppli(otLtio1I, and will steadily decrease with the progressive and con-
Aiuitig growth of such burden occasioncld by the constant losses of key
personnel, intratheater movement of units, and expansion of civilian
3n1trests am1 activities.
, Q, It ia estimated that within 60 to 90 (lays tile practical effectiveness
of the currency control record system will )e headed toward the level
of that of tho'01d Cirreicy Exliaige Control Book.
"4, The purlose of this nesage is to:
a. Mako immistakably clear the theaters considered opinion with

rospect, to the inherent and serious shortcomings of a sytem of cur-
rency mitrol, other than a militav currency with no reconversion.
b,. Ealhasizo the propose behinil the pubflication of circular 82,

this headquarters, 3 Juno 1916.
c. Irgo the introduction with the least praclicable delay of the

universal military currency now being coisidered by the W'arD Depart-
Inent.

d. Request advice as to l)resent status of l)ropo.d military cur-
rency part ic1larly target date for int roduet ion.

End
Act ion: Bd.
Info: )/PO, Servat.

Font ION CvRNmoy roR WAII SIIJPPiNO AimINST'tATION

FINEF Capt. It. E. Leach 6053
FINEF 123.7 EC REL/hkmn

12 JULY 1946.
OMGENARMY One Now York, N. Y.
OMOENARMY Two Balit imoro, Md.

COMGM ARMY Seven Atlanta, Ga.
COMOENAUMY Four San Antonio, Tex.
COMGENARMY Five Chicago, Ill.
COMGENARMY Six San Francisco, Calif.
COMOENALASKA Ft Richardson Alaska.
COMO]ENCAR1B3 Quarry Heights, 6. Z.
COMOENSAWATO Natal, Brazil.
CINCAFPAC Tokyo, Japan. -
COMGENDUSAI ew DWlh1, India.
COMGFN Nanking 1q9. Command, Nanking, China.
COMOENDME Caeerta, Italy.
COMOI&NDUSAME Cairo, gypt.,
COMOENUSFE'r Frankfutt, Germany.',
Information:
COMG91AFMfPAC Ft. Shaftr, T. 11.
WOMGBNICAFWESPAC Manila, P. I.

,* mbori DWi 27138. 1
F04~Fi~lem irk~tor fvoin FINEF.,'
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This is par. 1 for accommodation of masters or pursers of vessels
operated under jurisdiction of War Shipping Admtn. (lisl)ursing ofil-
cers are authorized to furnish master or purser of such a vessel
w/foreign currency in exchange for U. S. currency or authorized
dollar instruments, or against receipt as prescribed by WI) Memo
no. 55-44 dtd 29 Sept. 1944. At time funds are advauced disburs-
ing officer will furnish master or purser original statement (retaining
duplicate for his files) showing:

A. J)ate and place.
B. Amount, country, kind, exchange rate, and dollar value of for-

(.iga currency furnished master or Iurse'.
C. Narmeof War Shipping Adam. vessel.
1). Name of mister or purv,q' signed in presence of disbursing ofli-

cer inalking advance. ',,
E. Name, rankc Symbol number, ind organizations of disbursing ofli-

ceir, counitersigned at time advance is made.
2. disbursing officers are authorized to exchange" the unexpended

balance of #0iIy foreign currepcy, ildvanced as prescribed above for
U. S. Treur, check driin to ordir of "(Name of agdnt operating
vessel) foi; acet. of jWlar Shiliping ,dmn,, only if suel I oreign cur-
rency i ysubmnitted 'for, exchl ngo. 1)y sfaie master or purer before
leavi'ng area in which crii'oney, is legal tender. Transaction must
be supportedd by (A) origmifil st~faieimet refired to above:,howing
acquis ion of 1qreign eurreiicy and (Ah) 'RequIt for exchange or
foreigf$ currcle, WT. AG,.omn -. 48 as proscrbed bj.par. 13,
WD OJ r. no. 64'dated 5 ar.;194O smned by muster or puriser sub-
inittin 1nexpenl4ed balinve of fo ujgm c Iiremiey'fU r exchange. In no,
case shI il aunt. offorwdn e rrCne acclpt9sl for exchange exked orig-
inal ariunt fur', he& by hu Al nv. i jGui'Sig oflicer to to i master
or pursd, of vessel. When exchange h ' ]eell effcted disbufrsing ofli-
cor will f'klorso original qt~iafi t indi ting theon dol.I 6r value of
foreign cutrency exclhiiged and 'etain liuh ptitement, Wf/,VD AGO
for his files , ' /, "E liEd " .-V
Originator: SIVAT-Fin. #V.
Distribution: C( &A.E (ATC) ; D/I (Treas) ;Of1/PO; 13D; MDW;

Navy (B1JSAND DiA,,,,,,,

A74AYSTI ANI) Disrosr.'IoN oF MILITARY PAY IN FoamoN Titrs&TzS

War Department Special Staff
Budget l)i; Foreign Financial

* Br WDSBU 125 (1 August 1946>
Lt Col F eyereisen 73289

1 Avoua' 1946.
C0*: 1S.'J..tJ drankfurt, Giermany. ,
C8 tISFMTo Caserta, Italy.
COMOTENUSFET and COMGENMED for action signed WARIBUD.

~i' a|isis and disposition of military pay in foreign theaters" re-
ports *roi iPuropean and Mediterranean 'heatersindicate continued!

Use of Army postal money order services as a means whereby author-
ihed personnel are remitting unusually large amounts of money to US.
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While it is recognized that above report is statistical and does not in-
clude exact figure , the indicated unusual amounts being remitted by
this mieanls Might well warraintt Collsiderat (m that this means of re-
tnittro co be discontinued until such time as military payment ecrtifi-
Cates3 are introduced. It is requested thlt theaters seriously discolm.
tinuanco postal money order facilities immediately ill til rs ort to Stop
to some extent the accumulation of excesses of foreign (uorlencies
during final months of present controls.Now related subject : I'l'O repoert for May indicates 'lvra- urv; Cchk

issued individuals ill exchange for cash totaling approximately $°,-

230,000. Approximately 1/ this used for purchase of wine in Austrift
by military l)ersonnel. i Were such pilnei hses tmid le wiith schillin,s
)urchased from U. S. Army anthoritmes in Austria or were dolar in-

strmnents used? request full details this iii view of largo US AttyN.
holditigs in European Theater of Austrianl sch illi igs available for such
expe nitures.

End

Originator: Budget IDivision
Distribution: A\AF, CAD, ID (State), P & 0, Ser'avat-FIN

I)ISCONTINIANCE OF OSTAL 'MONEY ()RERS

7 AITuJST 1916.
From: Ildqs USFET, Frankfurt, Gernma3', sgd MNarn y citeETFDD.

To: War Department for WARBUD.
Info: CG MTOUSA, Caserta, Italy.
Nr: S 1851.

1. We do not feel it is necessary or desirable to (lisConitilme ostil
money order remittances by authorized personnel as recommended in
your \VX 96300 dated 2nd Autgut:t 1946. The rensions for thii ol)inion
follow:

A. While the month covered by the analysis end lispiosition report
ieferrod to inyour cable is not indicated, it, is assumed to be May, or
at the latest, ,)lin during which time, except for the last tel (lays of
the latter, the old currency exchange control book authorized by Cir-
cular 139, this headquarters, 10th October 19-15 was still in use.

B. Circular 82, this headquarters, 3rd June 46, copies of which have
been fiirniahed you, introduced on 20th June the new type serially
numbered and centrally registered currency control record. Para-
graph 5D, Circular 82 proviMes for deduction of the entire amount. of
anydbllar instrument purchased regardless of payee designated.

(July figures just received of money order sales in thei'XPOs serv-
ing the Frankfurt, and Berlin areas reveal substantial leIsening of
traffic. APO 757 in Frankfurt indicates for Juno sales of $1,913,000
and for July $1,433,000. APOs 742 and 755 (serving Berlin) disclose
respectively $508,000 for Juno as opposed to $304,000 in July and
$578,840 Juno as coml)ared to $403 270 in July. 'Ihis is an aggregate
reduction for the three critical AP6s in this theater of approxmately$890,000 during tile first full mouth following publication of Circu-

ar82. ,
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1). The immediate discontinaiince of postal money order remittances
would have a deleterious effect on trool) morale, lpossil)ly would excite
severe criticism of theater administration and would shift a heavy ad-
ministrative burdeli to the the sole remaining channel of tralismission,
i. e., Personal Trainsfer Accounts.

2. Your query ,'egarding the alleged purchase of wine in Austria
by military lersonnAl from MTO is being referred to USFA for coi-
nieiit mid il reply-, '"'il be made, wheii data received.

Action :BU).
Info: AAF, CAI), 11) (Stite), P&O, SERVAT.

1'OIiEt(N CUItIIENCY ExCtiAN(OuE CONTRoI,

2 Auous'r 19416.
W)SBIJ 125 (10 Api 16)
Memoranlmi for the Secretary of War:
Thru: '[lhe Chief of Staff.

1. Attention is invited to niemorindn for the Secretary of War,
dated 14 iJune 19-16 originall attached) ; subject : "Foreign Currency
Exchange Coliltol," wmeleini approval was given to:

,,An interim plan of currencv exclhige control in the Pacific
Theater, feat during a single inelim;l of exchange (Type "A" yel) for
use within the military enclave; mid the provision whereb1y foreign
curmviicy l)m'chased l: held by military 1ersoiliel would iot be re-
converted into dollars or dollar inlltruments in the future.

b. The War I)epartlment 's placing an order for ti production of
a suitable medium of exchange for use, mider the above conditions,
in the Pacific, Eluropean and Mediterranean Theaters at such time
as the Pacific Theater interim plan has demonstrated its desirability.

2. The use of Type "A" yen within the military enclave was ef-
fected within the Pacific Theater on 19 July 19-16, following detailed
planning and arrangements.

3. The Navy Department has concurred in tile interim plan for the
Pacific Theati', aid has agreed that. Type "A" yen would be pur-
chased with dollars from the Arimy for Navy purposes. U. S. dol-
has will, however, contimi to Ie used on U. S. Navy ships in accord-
ance with Naval l)rocedures whereby no foreign currencies are used
on ships for exchange purposes.

4. A design for a medium of exchange was agreed upon between
representatives of the War and Treasury Departments, numbers and
(enominational requirements of such i;medium were obtained from
the overseas theaters, and priorities assigned to assist in early pro-
ductimi. A formal order was placed witli the Bureau of Engraving
md Printing for the niedium, which has been designated the "Military
Paymenit Certificate."
,,. Tlho first increment of the "Military Payment Certificates" will

become available for shipment on or about 5 August 1946. This being
the case, it is estimated that shipment to theaters and distribution
therein can be effected within one month; and that a target date of
15 September 11)46 can be set for the introduction of the new certifl.
cates n the Me4iterranean and European Theaters. A further con-
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version from 'ype A"ven to the new certificates in tile Pacific The-
ater by tile end of Se)tember 19-46 is believed feasible.

6. Rel)orts receive( to (late from the Pacific Theater indicate a
successful operation on "C-Day", 19 July 1916, on which (late all
reasonable sums of inidigeiious, Type "B", or Bank of Chosen yln
currency were converted into Type "A" yen for military and al-
thorized personnel of the Armed Forces. Tie reaction of'American
military personllnel to the non-reconversion feature of the plan has not
iesultedI to (late in unfavorable criticism of the Armed FLorces. No
mention has been na(le of the matter in the Congress, noi has any press
reaction, either favorable or unfavorable, been noticed to (late.
CINCAFPAC states that operating experience in Japan has, demoi-
"trated that tie plan is "eminently satisfactory".
7. The European andl Mediterranean Tlheaters have requested that

the new certificates be introduce(l at tie earliest possible (late. 'he
War Departnent is vitally concerned with preventing the furl her ac-
cumulation of foreign currencies in U. S. Army accounts for which no
dollars are available.

8. RFECOMMEINDATION :
a. That a plan of currency exchange control, embodying the features

of the interim plan employed in the Pacific Theater but using Mili-
tary Payment Certificates, be introduced in the European and
Mediterraneon Theaters.

b. That a target date of 10-20 September 19-16 be aI)proved for the
introduction of the "Military Payment Certificates" within the Euro-
pean and Mediterranean Theaters.c. That a target (late of 20-30 September 1946 be approved for the
conversion of Type "A" yen currency, presently in circulation within
the Pacific Theater, into Military Payment Certificates.

GEonRO J. RICHAR)s,
M or General, GSC,

Budget Oflcer for the lVar Department.
1lIncli:

Memo for S/V dtd 14 June 46.

1inADQUARTERS CIRCULAR 82
5 AUGUST 1946.

From: CG USFET. Frankfurt, Germany. sgd McNarney.
To: USFA; USAFE; OMGUS; Cont Base Sect; Western Base:

Sect; 3rd US Army Area; Berlin Dist OMGUS pls pass; Eur Div
ATC ; American Graves Registration Command Eur Theater Area
WBS Paris pls pass; Hq Command USFET; West Africa Dist
Casablanca.

Info: War Department for WAR BUD; CG MTOUSA.
Nr: S 1173.

"The subject is circular 82 this Hdqtrs, 3 June 1946. As the result
of the administrative compromise requiring only that purchases of
gods and services from military agencies amoiniting to $5.00 or
more are Oeductable from currency control record, and because this
provision Allows many purchases to be mna(e without deduction, most
records th,6w credit balance considerably in excess of legitimate
holdgn s. - - °
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"This discrepancy presents opportunity for making i1l) diffrences
with illicit funds which there) y become dollarr )acked at tile expense
of the U. S. In order to rcdll e to the minimum the amount of such
illicit funds which otherwise may be redeemed, recor(ls will )e picked
O) without prior warning, during periods as directed 1)y this Ildqtrs,
and the balances reduced to concur with actual holdings.

Desired that the first of this series of operation be conducted by
y"ou between date receipt this mnsg and I Sept. If )OSSible each
record so adjusted will show tile entire entry in redl. ThI ( description
(Colunmn 2) will 1e written as "a(ljustmemit'. To insure full cover-
age, desired also you direct all Army facilities under your jurisdiction

to require, commencinig I Sept., ihe )resentation of the currency
control record before any purchasee is made and to dleny such piur-
chase to ally person whose record does not indicate a(ljistment has
been coml)lCted as described.

It is further desired that frequent unannounced show down in-
Spect ions be held for the purpose of confiscating unauthorized records
in the possession of individuals, determining evi(lency of illicit entries
in records or other violations or evasions of the terms of the cited
circular, and taking appropriated (lisci)limary measures. This mes-
sage unclassified after 31 August, this annum.

End
Act ion : BUD.
Info: P&O; SSP; SERVAT.

INTIRODUC'IOIN 1ILI'rAIY PAYMENT CERTIFICATES

War Dept Spec Stpff Bud Div
For Fin Br WDSBU 125 (10 Apr 46)
Col Tench 2806

7 AUou&r 1946..
CINCAFPAC, Tokyo, Japan.
CG USFET, Frankfurt, Germany.
CG USAFMTO, Caserta, Italy.
Number: WARX 96748.
Signed WARBUD.

Secretary of War has approved introduction of military paymentt
certificates in Pacific, European, and Mediterranean Theaters. Re-
quest that Commanding General USFE'r designate earliest feasible
(late for introduction in European and Mediterranean Theatel and
CINCAFPAC for introduction in Pacific; and that War Department
be notified as far in advance as practical)le of dates selected.

Instructions for shipment of certificates are emanating from Office
Chief of Finance.

War Department circular governing use of certificates will be sub-
stantially as drafted (draft number 7) by theater fiscal representatives
and War Department during conferences here in April 191l6. text
of circular will be forwarded by courier mail about 15 August. Nega-
tives of circular will be prepared here an( forwarded for your repro-
(luction. Negatives will he air-mailed from Washington to reach
your theaters for "C-Day" distribution.

End
01640-47-40
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Originator:
Distribution: ID, Navy, P&A, P&O, SSP, TAG, SERVAT-Fin, SW

(Col Exton), DCSA, CSA

AP TOKYO l)ISPATl'II

WARBUD Colonel C. T. Tench
2806 WDSBU

9 AuoUST 1946.
CG USFE"I', Frankfurt, Germany.
CG USFM'IO, Caserta, Italy.
Number: WCL 34895.
COMGENUSFET and CONGENMED for action signed WAR-
BUD
There is quoted below Associated Press dispatch appearing with

Takyo (late line of 8 Aug. 46.
"'pitie: Armny turning back $70,000,000 to Ja ps.
"1. The Uited States Army of Occupation hans $70,000,000 worth

of Japanese yen onl its hands .)t ths found a way to peddle it back
to the Jap~anese.

"2. The excess has piled up since the occupation forces, after landing
a year ago, found the yen-dollar traffic a lucrative one and started
son(ling home more dollars than they were being paid.

"3. This traffic continued briskly until the Army inntervened last
month. It halted such maneuvers by issuing military 'A' type yen,
obtainable only with dollars. This i'A' type can be traded for Jal)anese
yen but not vice versa. Japanese yen can be used only in transactions
Vith Japanese.

"Fourth. The Army is getting rid of the $70,000,000 worlhi of
Japanese yen in this way.

"Japanese yen is used to purchase commodities or services from
the Japanese. These are resold to occupation forces for i yen
which provides the medium through which dollars are being
returned to the United States Treasury. The purchases from the
Japanese in their yen are taking care of that $70,000,000 surplus.

Headquarters said today the excess fund would be liquidated at
the rate of 30,000,000 yen ($2,000,000) monthly. At that rate, 35
months will be required to dispose'of yen accumulated in less than12."

2. The methods devised by CINCAFPAC for the reduction of sur-
plus yen holdings may be of interest to you in your dealing with similar
problem iin your theater. End

Originator: BUD.
Distribution: CAD; P & 0; PRD.
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ENC.\SiIMNT 01" Pi18t (NEI1-OF-VAt PAYMENT'S

311.23 CAD 72014 Mr. Hough
Civil Affairs Division

9 Auousr 1946.
CG, USFA, Vienna, Austria.
INFORMATION:
(G tTSFFT, Frinkfurl, Germany.
Number: WARX. 97007.
From W)SCA ES. Teurad .July P 1999 oua(l July WARX 91342

COMGENUSFET for Fiscal Director.
Rate and procedure for encashient of rmil payment orders and cer-

tilicates of credit issued to repatriating PW's is .ublject.
1. Agree that Article 23 of Geneva Convention of 1929 refers only

to ail pay of PW's for which retaining power i entitled to reimburse-
iniet n(uI that retaining power is not. entitled to reimbursement for
wage payments made in conformance with Article 34 of Convention.
However, since Article 34 lnakes no provision for rate, of conversion of
,ccrued moneys due relatriate(d P's fr currency of retaining power
to curreincy of cuntriV iIl whose service PW's serve, l)rovisions Article
23 as to conversion Shiould apply.

2. Advice to War Dept. indic4ated that after Anschluss German Govt.
pegged rate of Austrian schilling at 2/3ds that of reichsmark. Rate
for reichsmark beginning of hostilities approx. 40., hence rato quoted
ourad July WARX 94342 of 26.05o. Appreciate that, this rate will be
tuifavorably received by POW's, but it is felt. that more severe political
effects may accrue if uniform formula for rate of encashllent is not
used for all belligerents.

3. Do not concur with your recommendations that mil paymentt
or(lers and certificates of credit be credited to Austrian National Bank
as exchange control agency of Austrian Govt. It is not considered to
be intention of Geneva Convention to give repatriated PW's right to
retain or transfer to their Govt. currency of retaining nation. Fur-
ther mil payment orders are not negotial~le instruments and responsi-
bility of War )ept. with regard thereto does not involve )ayment of
U. S. dollars to foreign nations or foreign nationals so long is indige-
noles foreign currency available. Settlement. for this currency will
probably be on over-all basis at future date.

4. July WARX 93572, with text similar to WARX 94342, sent to
USFET only.

End

P 1999 is CM IN 271 (2 Aug. 46).

Originator: CAD.
Distribution : ASW; CAD (State) ; P & A; P & 0; SERVAT; BUD;

SWNCC.
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811 Ii'S SA~I ,NG O 0B1F)!I:RiII AVEN

13 Ar.i-'' lii;
Front : 17 Major Port.
To for action: USFE', N YIE.
Ref. No.: 7.192

Reconimeud i lst rIet i(m)s be i.d to proper a uthori tits (m each lfip
sailing for Bi: . A1:N .t I livi, ring t1t tll Americaj a njoay in t he
h111d of all personnel be collecte(l prior to arrival. Finance ijl,-
somiiiel will board ship to exelant, marks for dollars ill hlk fo o l.i
pirser.for peliaeit Ship's Peri1t si and foe e agent ,l er, fr
pane size groups of passengers. Ietter follows.
Act ion : TC.
Information : AG; G--1 ; Fiscal ; SGS; AG hr'' : ( - 1- .

A[1LITARiY 1PAYAEN'r Ci.;IrII'I'i Pi,.N

CG, IJSFET, Frankfurt. Germany.
CG, IJSFMTO, Caserta, Italy.
Nr: WARX 97698.

Wal, Deplartment Special Staff
Budget Division
Foreign Iinancial Branch
WDSBU 1215 ( 10 Apr 4;)
Col. Tench 280G,

15 AuousT 19-16.
COMGENUSFET and COMGENMED for action signed ,VARBUD.

Salient feature of military 1)ylnent certificate plan as now sot ulp
is that it exercises a complete lock against conversion of indigenous
currencies of countries in. which plan is ill operation; while at the,
same time providing to the soldier a medium of payment and daily
use which may be converted to dollars on his departure from oversea -.

'rreasury Department has now evidenced concern lest individuals,
using blocked indigenous currency of countries where llan operates,
will procure convertible currency of countries where plan does not
operate; and exchange such convertible currency for dollars.

To prevent this leak, the adoption of one of two alternatives has
been suggested: Either

(A) The extension of the military payment certificate plan to all
countries ill your theaters where United States Troops receive pay in
indi genous currency; or

(A) A prohi bition against redemption of the currencies of certain
or all of the countries within, yor theaters, even though introduction
of military l)ayment certificate plan might not be seemedd necessary
in countries in question. Possibility of utilization by military iiei'-
soml of local banking facilities for conversion of foreign currency
into United States dollars should be explored, particularly in con-
tries where only relatively few military l)ersolel are stationed.

War )epartinent will be greatly ai(ied iuv your comments on. these
proposals by urgent radio. Request listing of affected comutries by
name ini either case.

End
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Originator: BUD.
Di)-triution: AM, II), Navy, P&A, l&O, SSr, TAG, SERVAT-Fin

S\V (Col. Extoi), I)CSA, ('SA.

TREASURY l)I:I',\I'TMIINT CONCERN

23 AUGUST 1916.

From: hlq:, UiSF'T, Frankfort, (ermily, sgd -IcNI'ney, cite
ETFD1).

To: War Department for AkRBUI).
hnfo: CG, MIOISA, ('aserta, Italy.
Nr: S-25-11.

1. This replies your radios WX 97698 and W 97697 both 16th
August.

2. Following answers Paragraphs 2 and 3, WX 97098: Source of
Treasury departmentt concern is not understood in view of your radio
WX 96748, 7th August indicating that War Department circular (o
use of payment certificates will he sulbstalntially as drafted during
Washington Conference in April 19-1(1. P'rima ry position assumed
by that Conference was that conversion from military )aymnent cer-
tificates to foreign currencies would be strictly at the ol)tion of imdi-
vidhals p)reviously paid in such certificates with no reconversion privi-
lege from foreign currencies back to military payment. certificates or
other form of US dollars. Theater plan already in advanced stage
of development carries through this purpose. Theater circular will
caution theater inldividuals that after adoption of certificate plan
conversions to any local foreign currency should be confined by them-
selves to minimum essential personal needs, the US Army assuming
no obligation to permit recoul)ment of dollars in any form for excess
local currencies remanining in their personal possession.

3. Relative to extent of use of payment certificates in this Theater
and contiguous countries Theater plan contemplates their use wherever
.pay service is rendered by military disburising officers and their
agents, as (listinguished from Military Attach6s or disiursin,_ units
operating primarily under their jurisdiction. It is assumed that in
countries where US Army maintains nominal personnel qiota and
finance service is provided by Military Attach6s or finance units under
their jurisdiction the curreiicy control function will rest with Mili-
tary Att achds concerned. At the l)roper time this Theater will re-
quest your office to coordinate with Director of Intelligence, War
Department, on currency control procedures to 1) effective, in such
countries. As concerns traveling Theater personnel iin this respect,
exchange of payment certificates in possession of Theater )ersonel
to currencies of Military Attach6 countries will be, as l)ointed out in
Para 2 above, at the option of the traveling individual under the limi-
tations indicated. In the Military Attach6 country it will be travelers
privilege to apply for and to receive for payment certificates addi-
tional local currency from Military Attach6 disb'irsiny facilities,
which local currency should be' advanced with identical limitation
applying to l)ersoiiel in Theater proper, namely, no conversion back
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to payment certificates or dollars, or to any form of local or other
foreign currency in the possession of military disbursing officers of
any category.
4. The thinking of this Theater with respect to personnel pernia-

nently stationed in Military Attach6 countries is that use or noal.se of
payment certificates shoul(1 be at the discretion of Military Attach6.
However, if payinent, certificates are used for pay purposes, payees
would have the some privilege of optional conversion to local ci rreliv.
and should be under the identical limitation with respect to reconve'r-
sion back to dollar instruinents, as personnel in this Theater proper.
On the other hand, if discretion of Ililitary Attach6e counsels noiitme
of military payment certificate in country to which accredited this
Theater feels, aind will so advise in good time, that War Departmen
shoul direct him to maintain controls of such a character as will
assure that personnel initially paid in local currency shall in no ca1e
bl allowed exchange to dol1: instruments or to any )tlher foreilrn cur-
rencies in the possession of US disbursing facilities in excess of net
pay paid to them less reasonable evaluation of local living costs.

5. Matter in preceding three paragraphs is offered in principal ps:rt
as replies to your alternatives (A) and (13). The included tentative
details relative personnel permanently stationed in Military Attach l
countries and therefore outside the jurisdiction of this Theater will
shortly be presented in more formal manner. Reference final sentence.
your Paragraph 3, relating to possible use by Military l)ersonnol of
local banking facilities for conversion of foreign currency into U"S
dollars reason for vour concern is not entirely clear. Discussion in
preceding paragralhqs, this text, illustrates firn intent of this Thea:ter
to foreclose US Army disbursing facilities to conversion of foreign
currencies to US dollars and outlines suggested controls applicable to
authorized personnel permanently stationed in Military Attache coun-
tries. It, is not understood why the Army should preoccupy itself with
possible escape of foreign currency holdings of authorized personal
to dollars through agency of local foreign banks. Dollar position of
US disbursing facilities w wouldd not be impaired thereby. Such maneu-
vers would merely deplete dollars assets of the bankc concerned and.
the damage, if any, would be sustained by such bank. It is doubted
that foreign banks will allow dollars exchange export against their
own interests.

6. With specific reference your final paragraplh, W 97697, the fol-
lowing are countries where payment certificates will he operative on
and after "C" Day: Great Britain (England), France, Bevimun.
Luxembourg, Holland, Switzerland, Italy, Germany. Austria, Yugo-
slavia (Triste), Denmark, North Africa (West Afraican District).
and any other area or region provided finance service hv military
or naval disbursing officers, except those attache countries'which ale
clearly outside the Command, Administrative, or Logistical respon-
sihilit'y this Theater.

New related subject:
Subsequent to the introduction of military payment certificates ill

this Theater, there will be occasion in the ease of other countries,
using a military currency system simnil,4r to onrs and with whom Ave
have reciprocal exchange agreements (such as, at this time, Great
Britain), for the reconversion of the indigenous currency of such
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countries to (lollalr instruments either directly or indirectly. Example:
A person returning from leave in England with several pounds in

his possession may excllalge such pounds at British Paymaster for
US military payment certificates in hands of such Paymaster pill.-
suamit to above cited reciprocal agreement, or for British script, which
in turn can be exchanged for military payment certificates at US
Army disbursing offices. Not considered above in any way changes
general policy of no reconversion since no loss to the US Treasury
is incurred ,aid balances of such foreign currencies ill hands of US
disbursing ollicers are controlled. Further considered it is neither
necessary nor deSiralble for such information to appear in Var )e-
l)artmenit of Theater circulars governing use of iniltary payment
certificates.

Additional related subject:
This Headquarters has been informally advised that France in-

tends to adopt soon after 1st October 19-16 a system of military eim'-
rec'v similar to ours and that of the h'itisli. It is ailt icilated that
recil)roeal exchange agreement of the type now in effect with Great
Bi'itain will also be conclu(lde with the French at that time.

Second additoinal related subject :
Reference Theater no reconversion policy cited in Para 2 above

and reference ultimate sentence Para 11. *Section 4, Part 2, War
Department Circular text, we reserve right to amend such Theater
policy, after reasonable period application thereof, to provide for
reconversion of foreign currencies, other than those referred to in
related subjects above, in exceptional individual cases under con-
trolled conditions to alleviate personal hardship ol iniquity.
Action: BUD.

End

Info: AAF, II), Navy, P&A. ],&O, SSi,, TAG. SERVAT.
CM-IN-5257 (23 Aug 46) DTG 231600B Is

D.n-r oF W,%R )EP.\urtlm.N'r C(rcur..i ON *Mir.\miy PAYMENT
CEmum 'TCATrES

WDSBU 125 (1 August 46). 16 Au(ouST 1946.
TO: Commanlina General, lTnite(l States Forces. European Theater,

Main, A. P. 0. 757, c/o Postmaster, New York. New York.
1. There is' forwarded herewith draft of War Department Circular
hVluch will govern the use of Military IPavnent Certificates in your

theater. While tile circular, as final; published. may difler in ninor
respCcts to tile attached draft. the instruction therein "may Ie regarded
as suifliciently firm to serve as tle basis Of your plan for' the introduc-
tion of the certificatess. 1

2. Negatives of the circular will be prielpared by The A(lintant, Gen-
eral, and will be airmailed from ' ashmington o1 or about, 25 August.

GEORGE .J. RICIHARDS,
Major General, GA ',

Inc]. Budget Offeer for the War Department.

Dr'f. of War Dept. Cir.
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Final Draft
P)ROPIOSED "IVAII ]EIPAIRTINVNT C,]l{IRUAR

MILITARY PAYMENT CEIVuIFI'CATES

Part I. Rlegultiol of (te Secretary of War under 8ect )ion 3 of the Act of l)eiei.
wr ' 23, 1941 (58 Stat. 921).

Part II. Foreign Currency exhaiuge control In certain areas outside the (,oi-
tlental li aits of the 1'1lted States.

l'AR'i' 1. 1II0TLAIONS OF TIlE SE('t'i'IIIY O)F N'Alt UN1III U I-ER 'TION 3 OF TIlE
Al

'
,T O1 IIDU Jl 3liRl 23) 19-I (.5 T, Vr. 921 )

By virtue of and pursuant to the auithority vested ill tie Secretary
of War )y section 3 of the Act of I)ecember 23, 1 14 (58 Stat. 921),
anod I)v virtue of all other authority vested in the Secretary ot W ar,
the following is directed iy the Secretary of War:

(1) Use of Military Payment Cerli cates. In such areas 'as the
War )epartment (lesignates, disbursin g officers of the United States
Army and their agents are authorized to disburse military payment
certificates fol pay ani allowances of authorize 1)edrsoinel, an(1 for
all other authorized pavlents to individuals in and under the mili-
tary e-stablishment, as set forth ill Partt II, below.

(2) Con vertibility of Military Payment Certificates. Disbursing
officers of the United States Army aind their agents are authorized
to exchange dollar instruments for military payment certificates, or

military payment certificates for dollar 'instruments, for persons
authorized to be in possession of military payment certificates, as set
forth in Part II, below. " e

(3) Transactions bctimmc United Stales Disbursing 0//lce)s. Dis-
bursing officers of tile United States Army aind their agents are( aur-
thorized to exchange dollar instruments for military payment ci-
tificates, or military payment certificates fori dollars instruments, in
transactions with disbursing officers of tie United States Navy and
their agents; an with such other disbursing officers of tipe United
States Government and their agents as may be authorized specifically

4)y theater coaymanderg.
(4) Appcabilty of Regulations. As of the (late o which file

War Department introduces te use of military payment certificates
in any area, transactions in the indigenous currencies of such areas.
and in any other currencies which ay later ba designated, will hi

subjectt to'the regulations specified below.
(i) Prohibition on the Acquisition of Certain oreiqn eurraenteis.

Disbursing officers of the United State, Army and tig eir agents.
wherever stationed, will no longer acie indigenous currencies of
the areas inie which military parent certificates are in hse. and ally
other currencies which may later 1) designated, frmn tie following
sources:

(a) United States Army pogtal officers and their agents,
(b) Oficers and crews of vessels operating for or on l)ehalf of War

Shippinq Administration.
(e) . ombers of the United States Const Guard.
(d) Military, naval, and civilian per'onnel of the Tnited States

-Government who are not. disbursing 'officers of the United States
-Government or their agents.
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(e) Representatives of quasi-official organizations operating with
or for the benelit of the members of the United States Armed Forces.

(f) Personnel of contractors and of authorield non-governiimental
agencies oeWrating with tile Ariel1 Forces of tile Ulnited State..(6) &ale of For hin (,'rrench's. l)islinrsing officers of the Unitel
States Army or their agents, wherever stationed, are authorized to
sell foreign currencies, including iidigeilolls currencies of areas in
which military playinent certificates are ill use, and any other desig-
iiated currencies, for military ilaynielit certificates anid/or for United
States dollar instrunients, to military and naval personnel of the
United States (overninent and to enliployees of government and
n1on-governlleit agencies as spiec ifically authorized by the theater
commander.

PART lI---I.(IIuIN CUREI'NCY EXCIHANGE CONTROL iN (IN CERTAIN ARMXS
OUTSIE)E Ti" CONTINEN'IAI L1,ITS OF 'liLi UNIT) STATE-,

Paragg'a is
eCCl----- I. -ler----- . ...---------- 1-3

If. Definitions ------------------------------------------------ .1-S
MI . P111.%'liePI of perl'S1l11lvi ill 'llid linI lf tlhe 1111111.11-Y ( lll~~llql

"

Ill certain oversoa ares ------------------------------------ q-10
IV. Conversion of foreign currencies ----------------------------- 11-1.t

V. CoIversIo Of doll 111 i lls ...----------------------------- 15-17
VI. Rescission (f previols regnlal loz.----------------------------- 18

1. Grn~uu.xi. i. (area 1
7. a. With the consolidation of military es-

tablishiunints overseas into occupation forces concentrated in well de-
fined areas, it is al)prol)riate to est ablish a perIuiaent l)liose of foreign
currency exchange control, applical)le on a uniform basis wherever
necessary.
b. The )roce(iure outlined( in this circular constitutes a natural sequel

to general control practices already in operation in affected areas diir-
ing the combat and redeployment pihlses.

2. Purpose of circular.--The purpose of this circular is to:
a. Promulgate necessary regulations and instructions on the use of

a limited negotiable instrument, instituted to strengthen foreign cur-
rency exchange cenrols, and not covered in )re'ious War )elpart-
ment Circdhars and instructions.
b. Set forth l)elmanent War Department policies of foreign currency

exchange controls.
e. Indicate the responsibilities of affected theater commanders for

the implementation of such policies by the issuance of appropriate
supplemental regulations within their respective areas of commnd.

d. Amend certain general and technical regulations and instructions
on foreign currency exchange control in certain areas, already set, forth
in WI) Circular i4, 19,16, and subsequent aniendinent or revisions
thereof.

3. Purpose of Coltrols.-Foreign currency exchange controls con-
tained herein are designed :

a. To continue to protect the interests of the United States Govern-
ment by preventing the accunulation of foreign currencies in the ac-
CouIts of dislMrsing officers in excess of the amounts needed by them
for disbursements and other official financial transactions in and under
the military establishmenLt,
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b. To protect authorized personnel in the handling of their funds
derived from o1 through official sources.

c. To enable commanders to establish and maintain effective control
of United States, foreign, and/or special currencies within their
commands.

d. To prevent transactions detrimental to the best interests of the
United States Government, or the affected foreign government.e. To restrict the use, within the military establishment in foreign

areas, of United States and/or any other currency not legal tender il
the area concerned, except where such currency is exl)ressly authorized
l)y the War J)el)artment as a. common medium of exchange for special
or general military purposes.

If. )D)I-'rNrioNs. 4. 7'ypse of pelxsonne---lersonmlil who fall with-
in the purview of this circular (hereinafter referred to as U. S. author-
ized personnel) and who may utilize Military Payment Certificates and
dollar instruments defined ierein, subject to limitations prescribed ill
paragraph 8, are:

a. Military and naval personnel of the United Status Government.
b. Civilians, who are citizens of the United S;tates, empl)b *yed di-

*rectly, or indirectly through contractors, by the military and lval
establishinents.
C. Civilians, who nire citizens of the United States, employed di-

rectly I)y the United States Government, when authorized by the
theater commander uider tile pro%'isions of paragraph 8 below.

d. Dependents of personnel included in sublparagraphs a, b, and c
above, but subject to tile limitations set forth in paragralh 8 below.

a. Civilians, other than those who are citizens of the. country whase
currency is legal tender in the area, directly employed by the military,
and naval establishments, when authorized by the theater conmnander
under tie provisions of paragraph 8 below.
/. Civilians, other than those who are citizens of the country whli-c

currency is legal tender in the area, who are employed by quasi-(fficial
organizations in and/or under the military and naval establishments
and working fo r the benefit of the numbers of the armed forces of the

tied States, when authorized by the theater coriander under the
provisions of paragraph 8 below . (Examples are the Army Exchange
Service and its Post Exchanges; United Service Organizations;
American Red Cr-)ss Clubs and facilities; unit clubs; enlisted nen's
and officers' clubs and messes; and the Central Welfare Fund of any
given theater.)

I. Personnel attached to time headquarters of any U. S. military or
naval unit, who, in the opinion of the theater commander, can best per-
form their mission by having access to U. S. Army Facilities, when
specificaly authorized by the theater commander under the provisions
of paragraph 8 below.

h. Enemy nationals are specifically excluded from those listed in
subparagraphs e, f, and g above. ,
5. Military Ilayntnt 6'ertifleate.-a. The Military Payment Cer-

tificate iS defined as 'an in)strumient, denominated In I J'iited States
dollars or fractions thereof which is the official medium of exchange ir,
all military establishments in areas designated by time War DepartineIt.

b. Military Payment Certificates will be issued in denominations of
•ho, 1O 25¢, 5O, $1,$5, and $10. /
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6. U. S. Jiilitary Disbursing Of/fcer, Payi'ment Order.-The U. S.
military disbursing officers payment order (lereinafter called Military
Payment Order) is defined ini Section IV, WD Circular 159, 1945.
7. U. S. dollar instrumnts.-U. S. dollar instruments are defined as

follows:
a. U. S. dollar currency is the currency or coin accepted as legal

tender ill the Unitled States.
b. U. S. 'l'reastiry checks are the standard dollar helwcks drawn oil

the Trean'er of tii, United States by authorized disbursing officers
of the United States.

c. Iraveler's el('1s are tlm.e issued Iy the American Express Cor-
anl)y, the Bank of America National Trust and Savings Association,

the Mellon National Bank of Pit t.l)rghl, and the Na1tional Citv Bank
of New York, which tire 110111lly 111easl)lle by (isblursing ofilers ill
accordance with the provisions of paragraph -d (1), \VD Circular 61,
1916.
d. Un'hited States Mtilitary I)ishblsing Officers Payment Order.
c. United States Postal Money ()rders and Aluerican Explress Con-

p>an 'y Money Orders.
S. L h/tations. a. 'he theater commander will be responsible for

the (&-termilation of those ind ivid till Is to which the provisiolls of this
circular will apply within the limits of paIllgraph ,1 above.

h. 'lhe military, payineilt certificate is for Iise only in I L S. S.military
establishments bv 1. S. authorize( personnel, l, ii accordance with
applicable rules :nd regulations.

c. Possession of Military Payment Certificates is prohibited unless
acquired plursiant to the regulations contained inl this circular, and
such additional restrictions as may iie promulgated by the a)p)rol)riate
theater commander.

d. Under nio cireuinstances w-ill Military Payment Certificates be
atcClted from or exchanged for persons other thian U. S. authorized
personel. or exchanged after the (late designated by the Secretary of
Wir for their acceptance or exchange.

c. Except in areas where U. S. currency is authorized for disbm'se-
ment. and exeelit, as provided inl Sc('tion V, paragralph 15 below, the
UFO o1 possession of U. S. currency is prohibited in foreign countries
to which this circular is applicable.

/. Dependents, as defined in paragraph 4d above, are limited, in
transactions with 1J. S. Army disbursing officers or their authorized
agents, to the exchange of mnllitary payment certificates, or any type
of authorized 1). S. dollar instrlnents, for military payment certiti-
eates or for foreign currency, subject. to the provisions )f parag'rah
115h as to 1J. S. currency and coin. Use of military payment orders by
dependents will be limited to the cashing of one military payment
ordernot in excess of $200 for dep)endents overseas reuiring funds for
incidental traveling expenses in connection with War Department
authoiIzcd transportation to the U. S.

f. The disbur-sement of Military Payment Certificates to U. S.
authorized personnel eferred to in paragnph 4. subhpnragralis e, f,
and g is limited to the amount thereof determined by the theater
commander to be necessary for their expenditure in the military estab-
lishment for subsistence and other necessities. They are not author-
ized to acquire or possess dollar instruments.
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III. PAYMENT OF IERiSONNEL AND )ELPENIENTS IN AI "JNI)ED U E TIII
MIIrARY ESTAIIIIIIMENTS IN CERTAIN OVEIi8EAs AREAS. 9. Atedhii
of disbursemet.-a. Disbursements specified in )aragraph 10 below
to U. S. authorized personnel defined in paragraph 4 shall be made
in Military Payment Certificates; provided, however, that disburse-
ments may 1)e made in United States currency when specifically author-
izQ(1 by the , rar 1)epartmnent.

10. Type of disbuseu'ts.-Disbusenents falling within the pur-
view of this circular are:

a. Regular monthly pay and allowances.
b. Partial )ayments.
c. Per dienis anid/or reiniburselent of exlpemtes incident to oflicial

travel.
d. Station anl/or living allowances, where author-ized.
e. Class F allotments.
f. All other authorized payments to individuals in and under tlhe
Military estahlishmlents.
IV.

, 
('ONV~sI'SIop l, ! ,'AnIY PA i'MENT CERIFICrATE'is ANI) IOR(;N

ClCHENCII'S. 11. Finan c Ol/ice's.--a. United States Arlly dibui's-
iug officers and their agents will convert, Military Payment Certificates,
anl(i/or IT. 8. dollar inst ruinent., into authorized foreign currency foi'
the aiccommnhilii of U. S. authorized pensonmnel designated in
paragra)h 4.

b. United States Arny lisbtursing olhcers or their agents will lot
convert any indigenous currency and/or coin of the areas in which
Military P'lyment. Certificates are in use, nor the currency or coin of
'ucl other areas ias imav from time to tilie be designated, iito Military
Payment Certificates.' dollarr ingtruinmemt, or any i oher ilnstrullnlt
denominated in dollars; nor will they exchange one foreign currency
for another foreign currency, for the accomno(ldat ion of 11. S. athor-
ized personnel designated in paragraph I, except by specific authority
of The Secretary of War.

12. Postal o/flcer .- a. United States Army Postal Officers or their
agents will, ill accordance with regulations of tile United States Po't
Ollce ])epartment, issue or cash U. S. Postal Money Orders and sell
stamps in exchange for Military Payments Certificaies.

b. United States Arny Postal Oflicers or their agents will eflct
11o transactions iln inldigenolls cllrrelcy andl/or coin of the areas in
which Military Payment Certificates are in use. nor ini the currency
or coin of such other areas ias may from tinme to tine be designated.

13. Other Awmy facilitlev.-a. No indigenous currency or coin of the
areas in which Military Payment Certificates are in use, nor the cur-
rency or coin of such other areas its mav front time. to time be (lesig-
natel, will be accepted, or allowed to 'be accepted. as a medium of
exchange in any of the facilities listed in paragraph 17 below, in pay-
ment, for goods sold or services rendered in such facilities. Accept-
ance of United States currency and coin in such facilities will lie
limited exclusively to those areas in which individuals in and untler
the military establishment are paid inl United States currency.
I b. Revenue passengers of the Air Transport Command may pun-

chase meals at ATC "snack bars" and transient messes only with dollar
instruments or Military Payment Certificates, if authorized to possess
the latter. I
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14. Departure from overseas theater.-Disbursing officers, postal
officers, or their agents will not convert any foreign currency or coin,
except foreign currency or coin especially authorized by the War
Department, into any other foreign currency or coin, Military Pay-
meat Certificates, ol any U. S. dollar currency or instruments for
personnel leaving the theater.

V. CONVERSION OF 1)OL,,t I.'ruRMNrS. 15. ('onerSion of Mili-
tary I'aymcnt ('ertflbates into dollar instm cO.l(t. or into foreign
cui'eny.-Under the conditions set forth below, U. S. authorized per-
sonnel may exchange, for the following (1011r instruments or foreign
cu-'rncies, Military payment Certilicates, ill amounts legitimately in
their possessions:

a. Authori,--I'd foreign currency: At any Army and Nav y disburs-
iug office and agelits thereof, if eligible to possess such currency under

existing regulations.
b. U. S. dollar c'urrency or coin.

(1) I)1 U lepllartue for the United States.
(2) Upon departure for or arrival in areas where If. S. dollar

curre'V hasI been determined by the *War I)elartment to be the
only tvi, of1 dollar instument practicable, consistent with local
Ioreigii exchange control regulations.

c. U. 8S. 7irew .t)'1/ checks: When traveling numler competent orders
to any areis in which IT. S. Army disbursing olicers and class IB
agent officers and Military Ait ach'disbursing officers are not readily
available.

d. U. 8S. lotul Money/ Orders: Issued in accordance with regula-
tions of the United States Post Office department, by IT. S. Army
Postal Oflicers or their agents.

e. U. S. Saqc;nq BondR.
/. l'cr"onal trnsfers to U. S.
ft. Soldiers' deposits.
h. Military l'ayment Orders.
16. Convr;esion of dollar intruments into Militaill Paynien Ce-

tificates.-Personnel falling under the provisions of paragraph 4 may
exchange the following types of dollar instruments, only if acquiredt
and held in accordance vN'ithi existing regulations, into Military Pay-
ment Certificates:

a. IT. S. Postal and Amierican Express Company Money Orders.
b. IJ. S. Treasury checks.
e. IT. S. Dollar Travelers' Crecks.
d. IT. S. Dollar Currency and/or coin.
e. Military Payment Order.
17. Use of Alilitary Payment (erlifleate.-In areas in which Mili-

tary Payment Certificates are in use, such are the only authorized
me(lium of exchange in:

a. All IT. S. Army and Navy Sales and Services installations and
activities.

b. Theater, moving picture and other entertainment facilities, oper-
ated by the military establishment.

c. Officers' and enlisted men's messes and clubs, including American
Red Cross installations.I d. Contributions for all eleemosynary purposes including all an -
thorized charitable appeals. church collections and Chaplain s funds,
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wherever ultimate remittance to the United States through UJ. S. Army
channels is involved.

c. Payments to all travel agencies, radio, cable, telegraph, and tele-
phone complillies, and Il other facilities of similar types, wherever
ultimate remittance to the United State; through U. S. ArIny chlaitels
is involved.

f. Sale of stamps andt olher postal services at U. S. Army aml NIvN
postal installat ions.

VI. RESCISSION OF PREVIOUS IRfEGULTrIONs. 18. This circular .-upr-
sedes p)aragraph 2b, Section IV, WI) Circular 159, 1945. 'ad lo-e
portions of WI) Circular W1, 1916, and TM 14-508, which are in C'M-
flict herewith.

Cir 256
CIRCULAR
No. 256

Effective until 23 February 1948 unless sooner rescinded or superse(,,dd

'MILITARY PAYMENT CERTIFCA'rES

Part I. Regulation.9 of the Sccretary of Var under Section 3, Act of
December 23, 19.4 (48 Stat. ,921)

By virtue of and pursuant to the authority vested in the Secretary
of War by section 3 of the Act of December 23, 1914 (58 Stat. 921),
and by virtue of all other authority vested in the Secretary of War,
the following is directed by the Secretary of War:

1. UsE OF MILITARY PAYMENT CIA'RIFICATF.' InI such areas as the
War Department designates, disbursing officers of the United States
Army and their agents are authorized to disburse military payment
certificates for pay and allowances of authorized personnel, and for
all other authorized payments to individuals in and under the Military
Establishment, as set forth in part II below.

2. CONVERTABIIITY OF MILITARY PAYMENT CERTIFICATES. Disburs-
ing officers of the United States Army and their agents are authorized
to exchange dollar instruments for military 1)ayment certificates, or
military payment certificates for dollar instruments, for persons au-
thorized to be in possession of military payment certificates, as set forth
in part II below.

3. TItANSAcTONS BETWEEN UNITED STATES DISBURSING OFFICES.
Disbursing officers of the United States Army and their agents are au-
thorized to exchange dollar instruments for military payment certifi-
cates, or military )aymnent certificates for dollar instruments, in trais-
actions with (lisl)ursing officers of the United States Navy and their
agents; and with such other disbursing officers of the United States
Government and their agents as may be authorized specifically by
theater commanders.

4. APPLICABILITY OF REGULATIONS. As of the date on which the War
Department introduces tha use of military pynient certificates in any
area, transactions in the indigenous currencies of such areas, and in
any other currencies which may later be designatede, will be subject.
to the regulations specified below.
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5. Palilla'rION ON rilE AcQuisiTIo-N- O, CmiF'AIN" FORlEI(N Cul-
R:ENCiEs. Disbursing oflicers of the United States Army and their
agents, wherever stationed, will 110 longer acquire indigenloIs Calr-
relncies of the areas ill which military Sivilvent certificates are in use,
and1 aiV other Currencies which may later he designated, from the
following sources:

(I. United States Army postal officers al1(] their agents.
b. Officers and crews of vessels operating for or on Iehalf of War

Shipping Administration.
e. Members of the United States Coast Guard.
d. Military, naval, and civilian personnel of the United Stltes

Government who are not disbursing otlicers of the United States Gov-
erlilent or their agents.
e. Representatives of qnasi-oflicial organizations operating with or

for the benefit of the members of the United Stlate; Armed Forces.
f. Personnel of colltlactl's and of aut horized nongovernmental

agencies O1)t''ilg with the Aried Forces of the United States.
6. S.LE or FoREIGN CIimENCIl:s. Dislursing officers of tile UniiedStates Aray or their gents, wilerever stlati(ned. are anthlrized to

sell foreign currencies, including indigenous Currencies of areas in
which military payment certiticates are ill use. an(d ally other desig-
nated Currencies, for military payment certificates aiid/or for United
States doll' instruments. to military and naval personnel of the
United States (Novernment ; and to eall)loyees of Govermnent .and
non-Goverlment agencies as specifically authorized by the theatercommander.

Part. II. ,'o? O l CUr)ll (Cxue c hanyc eonhot7 in Certain arras outside
conthenta! limits of United States

Paragrap.i

Section 1. (el-ell..---------------------------------------------- 1-:
Ii. Detinitions ---------------------------------------------- 4-8

III. paymentt of plersol Ill 1111d under tle military establishileiits
in Certainly overseas areas ---------------------------------- 9-10

IV. Conversion of illltary payment certificates and foreign cur-
ren-es .-------------------------------------------- 11-14

V. Conversion of dollar Instruments .-------------------- 15-17
VI. Rescission of previous regulations ------------------------- 18

I. G ENERIAL. 1. (,'/lerUl. 0. With the consolidation Of military
establishments overseas into occupation forces concentrated in wvell-
defined areas, it. is al))rol)riate to establish ,. periallent phase of for-
eign currency exchange control al)plicale oil a uniform basis wher-
ever necessary.
b. The procedure outlined in this circular constitutes a natural

sequel to general control practices already in operation ill affected
areas during the combat and redeployment l)llases.

2. Purpose of circular. '11e lurl)oSe of this circular is to-
e. Promulgate necessary regulations and iist rtioet 111s Oil the use of

a limited negotiable instrument, inst ituted to st rengtlhen foreign cur-
rency exchange controls, and not covered in previous W'ar Depart-
ment Circulars and instructions.
b. Set forth permanent War Department policies of foreign cur-

rency exchange controls.
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c. Indicate the responsibilities of affected theater commanders for
the implementation of such policies y tie issuance of appropriate
supplemental regulations within their respective areas of command.

d. Amend certain general and technical regulations and instruc-
tions on foreign currency exchange control in certain areas, already
set forth in WI) Circular 6 t1, ) 16, as amended.

3. Purpose of Coa trol.. Foreign clurrelcy exchange controls con-
tabled herein are designed to-

a. Continue to protect the interests of the l1 nited States (overnment
)y preventing the accumulation of foreign currencies ill tile accounts

of (isbursing olicers in excess of the amounts nee(led by them for dis-
bumements and other official financial transactions ill and under the
military establishment.

b. Protect authorized personnel in the handling of their funds de-
rived from or through official sources.

e. Enable comimamiders to establish and maintain effective control of
United States, foreign anmid/or special currencies within their coi-
ma nds.

d. Prevent transactions (ctrimental to the best interests of the
United States Government, or tile all'cted foreign govern meant.

e. Restrict the use, within the military establishment in foreign
areas, of United States anl/or any other currency not legal tender in
the area concerned, except where such currency is expressly authliorized
by the War Department as a common medium of exchange for speciIl
or general military purposes.

II. DFINITIONS. It. 'ypes of persa ,el. (I. Per"onniel wV'ho fall
within the purview of this circular (hereinafter referred to as U. S.
authorized persmnel) and who may utilize military payment certifi-
eates and dollar instrume nts detlmed herein, subject to limitations l)re -

scribed in paragraph 8, are-
(1) Military and naval persomiel of the United States Govern-

lnenlt.

(2) Civilians, who are citizens of the United States, employed
irectly, or indirectly through contractors, by thie military and

naval establishments.
(3) Civilians, who are citizens of the United States employed

directly by the United States Government, wlhcn authorized by
the theater commander un(ler the provisions of paragra)h 8.

(4) )ependents of personmil included ill (1), (2), and (3) al)ove%,
but subject to the limitations set forth il paragraph 8.

(5) Civilians, other than those who are citizens of the country
whose currency is legal tender in the area directly employed by
the military and naval establishments, when authorized by the
theater commander under tile provisions of paragraph 8.

(6) Civilians, other than those who are citizens of the country
whose currency is legal tender in the area, who are employed by
quasi-official organizations ill and/or under tile military ana naval
establishment and working for the benefit of the members of the
Armed Forces of the United States, when authorized by the theater
commander under tile provisions of paragraph 8. Examples are
the Army Exchange Service and its exel anges; United Service
Organizations; American Red Cross Clubs and facilities; unit
clubs; enlisted men's and officers' clubs and messes; and the Cen-
tral Welfare Fund of any given theater.
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(7) Per-olilel aitfched to the headquarters of any U. S. mili-
lily or navl unit, who, in tile opinion of the theater colalinlider,

can best perform t heir mission by having access to U. S. Army
facilities, when specifically authorized by the theater coimiinander
under the provisions of paragraph 8.

b. Enemy nationals are specifically excluded from those likte( in
a (5), (6), and (7) above.

5. ,MIilita/ paymnelit Ce'rtflelote. a. The military payment certifi-
cate is dhinted as an instrument, deioillnillated in Un~ited States dollars
or fractions thereof, which is the ollicial medium of exchange in all
uIilitarmy estallishients ill areas desiglitted Iy tile War department .

b. Military payment certificates will be issued in denominations of
5 cents, 10 cents, 25 cents, 50 Cents, $1, $5, and $10.

6. U. AS. military disbui 'sirg ol/eerW pay7fent order. Tihe U. S.
military disbursing otlicers IaNanient order (hereinafter called military
payment order) is defined in sect ion IV, WI) Circular 15), 1945.

7. U. S. dlilar iastruniWts. U. S. dollar instruments are defined
as follows:

a. U. S. dollar currency is lie currency or coin accepted as legal
tender in the United States.

b. U. S. 'Treasury checks are the standard dollar checks drawn on the
Treasurer of the United States by authorized disbursing officers of the
United States.I. Traveler's checks are those issued by the American Ex)ress Com-
pany, the Bank of America National Trust and Savings Association,
the Mellon National Bank of Pittsburgh, and the National City Banlk
of New York, which are normally cashable by disblursing officers in
accordance with the provisions of )aragraph 4I1 (1), WI) Circular 64,
1946.

d. United States military disbursing officers payment or(ler.
e. United States postal money orders and American Express Com-

)any money orders.
8. Limitation.. a. The theater commander will be responsible for

the determination of those individuals to which the provisions of this
circular will apply within the limits of paragraph 4.

b. the military payment certificate is for use onrly in U. S. military
establishments by U. S. authorized l)ersonnel, in accordance 'with
applicable rules and regulations.

e. Possession of military payment certificates is prohibited unless
acquired pursuant to the regulations contained in this circular, and
such additional restrictions as may be promulgated by the appropriate
theater commander. .............. .

d. Under no circumstances will military payment certificates he ac-
cepted from or exchanged for persons other th-a U. S. authorized per-
sonnel, or exchanged after the date designated by the Secretary of War
for their acceptance or exchange.

e. Except in areas where U. S. currency is authorized for disburse-
ment, and except as provided in paragraph 15, the use or obsession
of U. S. currency is prohibited in foreign countries to which this cir-
cular is al)pliclble.
: f. Dependents, as defined in paragraph 4a (4), are limited, in traus-
aetionr, with U. S. Army disbursing officers or their authorized agents,
to the exchange of military payment certificates, or any type of author-
izcd U. S. dollar instruments, for military payment certificates or for
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foreign currency, subject to the provisions of paragraph 15b as to
U. S. currency and coin. Use of military puN)ntent orders by depend-
ents will be linited to the cashing of one military payment order not
in excess of $200 for dependents overseas requiring funds for incidental
traveling expenses in connection with Wilr Department authorized
transportation to the U. S.

v. I'he disbursement of military payment certificates to UT. S. auth-
orized personnel referred to in paragraph 4a (5),. (6), and (7) is
limited to the amount thereof determined by the theater comma(er
to be necessary for their exl)enditure in the miilitary establishlent for
subsistence and for other necessities. They are not autiorizeid to
Require or possess dollar instruments.

III. PAYMNTr.: OF PEliSONmEt, AND )EI'ENI)-N'I'S IN AND JNI)EI TIl
AILTItAY E 'I\ABiIfIIMINTS IN CIN 'ruN- 0)F isI:.\ Anm:s. 9. Medhim of
Didbu,wment. Disbursements s])ecitied in paragraph 10 to U. S. an-
thorized personnel defined in paragraph 4 shall be made in military
payment certificates; provided, however. that disbursements may 1)0
made in Un~ited States currency vhien specifically aitliorized b.,, the
War Department.

10. Type of Dlibur.wmcnts. I)isbmrsemnents falling within the puIr-
view of this circular are--

a. Regular monthly pay and allowances.
b. Partial )ayments.
e. Per diems and/or reinmbursement of expenses incident to official

travel.
d. Station and/or living allowances, where autliorized.
C. Class F allotments.
f. All other authorized payments to individuals in and under the

military establishments.
IV. CONVFsION oF M iArnY PAY INEI T CE'rIFICATES AND lIORE(10N

C)unscF m. 11. Finance 0,W'eers. a. United States Army dishursiig
officers and their agents will convert military payment certificates
and/or U. S. dollar instruments into authorized foreign currency for
the accommodation of U. S. authorized personnel designatedd in
paragraph 4.

b. United States Army disl)i'sing officers or their agents will not
convert any indigenous currency and/or coin of the areas in which
military payment certificates are in use, nor the. currency or coin
of such otfhr areas as may f iom time to time be designated,'into mili-
tary payment certificates; dolar :.nstrument, or any other instrument
denominated in dollars; nor will they exchange oine foreign currency
for another foreign cul-rency for the accomniodation of U. S. author-
ized persoiel designated in paragraph 4, cx, el)t by specific authority
of the Secretary of War.
. 12. Po, tal Ofleers. ,. United States Army postal officers or their
agents will, ill accordance with regulations of the United States Post,
Office I)epartment, issue or cash U. S. Postal money orders and seli
st amps in exchange for military payment eertificates.

b. United State.q Army postal officers or their agents will effect
no transactions in indigenous currency and/or coin of the areas ill
which military payment certificates are in'use, nor in the currency or
coin of such other areas as may from tihe to time l)e designated.,

13. Other Arnmy Faeilies. a. No indigenous currency or coin of
th areas in whicli military payment certificates are in use, nor the
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currency or coin of such other areas as may from time to time be
designated, will be accepted, or allowed to be accepted, as a medium
of exchange in any of tile facilities listed in paragraph 17, in payment
for goods sold or Fervices rendered in such facilities. Acceptalce of
United States currency and coin in such facilities will be limited
oxclusively to those areas in which individuals in and under the mili-
tary establishment are paid in United States currency.

b. Revenue passengers of the Air Transport Coliiand may pill,-
chase a i at AT( "Snack bars' amni t ransient messes onliv withdollar
instruments or military payment certificates, if authorizz'd to possess
the latter.
1,t. Departure From Ovecea 'heale'. )isbursing officers, postal

otlicers, or their agents will not convert any foreign currency or coin,
except foreign currency or coin esl)ecially authorized 1, 'tile War
Demrtment, into any otither foreign currency or coin,. military paymentt
certificates, ortny 0. S. dollar currency o instruments forersoiel
leaving the theater.
V. (NVERSI OF IL.\II INs'ritum.E-NTS. 15. (Jonrersion of mili-

tary payment Certificates into dollar instruments or1 into foreign cur-
ronvaq. Under the conditions set forth below, IT. S. authorized person-
nel may exchange, for the following dollar instrinnents or foreign
currencies, military payment certificates, in amounts legitimately intheir possessions :

U. Authorized foreign currency. At any Army and Navy dislursing
office and agent offices thereof, if eligible to i)os.ess 11(1' currency
under exist ig regulations.

b. U.S. (o0lar CU I'eC 01' coa.
(1) U)on del)artlure for the United States.
(2) Upon departure for or arrival in areas where U. S. dollar

currency has been determined by the War Department to be the
only type of dollar instrument i)racticable, consistent with local
foreign exchange control regulations.

C. U. ,S. Treasury checks. When traveling under competent orders
to any areas in which U. S. Army disbursing officers and class B agent
officers and military attache disbursing officers tire not readily avail-
able.

d. U. S. postal money order.. Issued in accordance with regulations
of the United States Post Office Department, by IT. S. Army postal
officers or their agents.

e. U. S. SaVinq8 Boads.
/. Personal transfers to U. S.
g. oldiese' deposits.
h. Military payment orders.
16. Conversion of dollar instruments into military payment certifi-

Cates. Pelsonnei falling uider the provisions of paragraph 4 may
exchange the following types of dollar instruments, on1, it acquire(
and leld il-accordance with existing regulations, into inilitary pay-
ment certificates:

a. U. S. postal and American Express Company money order-s.
b. U. S. Treasury elecks.
c. U. S. dollar travelers' checks.
d. U. S. dollar currency and/or coin.
e. Military payment orders.
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17. Use of military payment certificates. In areas in which military
payment certificates are'in use, such are the only authorized nediun
of exchange in--

(,. All U. S. Army, and Navy sales and services installations anld
activities.

b. Theater, moving picture, and other entertainment facilities, op-
erated by the military establishment.

c. Officers' and enlisted men's messes and clubs, including American
Red Cross installations.

d. Contributions for all eleemosynary l)url)oses, including all an-
thorized charitable appeals, church collect ions, and chaplain's funds,
wherever ultimate remittance to the United States through 11. S. Army
channels is involved.

e. Payments to all travel agencies radio, cable, telegraph and tele-
phone companies, andt all other facilities of similar types, wherever
ultimate remittance to the United States through U. S. Army channels
is involved.

J. Stile of stamps and other postal services at U. S. Army and Navy
postal installations.

VI. RESCISSioN OF PREvIoUs REou.AT'IONS. 18. Paragraph 2b, sec-
tion IV, WD Circular 159, 1915; and so much of WD Circular 64, 1946,
and TM 14-508 as is in conflict with the provisions of this circular,
are rescinded.

(AG 123.7 (20 Aug. 46).)
By ORDER OF TilE SECRETARY OF WAR:

DWvIOIT D. EtrsNowvR,
Ohief of Staff.

Official:
EDWARD F. WITSELL,

'Major General,
The .4djutant General.

FOnIoIN GOVERNMENT CURRENCY CONVnaSIONS

29 ALTOUST 1916.
From: CG, USFE'[i, Frankfurt, Germany, signed MeNarney, cite

ETGDS.
To: War Department for AG.
Info: OMGUS, Berlin, Germany.
Nr: S 2894.

Present theater currency control regulations require all personis in
zone purchasing United States military supplies to have currency
control books. Pursuant to these regulations, representatives of for-
eign governments are required to convert dollars or dollar instruments
intoAllied Marks through theater fiscal officer and receive currency
control books. Arrangements to this effect have been concluded with
representatives of all other governments except in case of Russia, whoso
representatives state that dollar backing problem is now in process
of solution by higher officials of the Soviet commandd.

It appears unlikely that dollars will he forthcoming in the theater
from Russian representatives. It is contention of Soviet represents-
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tives that they should not be required to pay dolls's for subsistence
and maintenance of their personnel in U. S. Zone since findanmental
J'inciples for occupation of Germany provide that occupation will be
)orne by German economy. This has, of course, always been our

Xiew, but to extent that German economy has been insuflicient and
supplies have been made available from military stocks procured with
al)l)rol)riatcd funds, transfers of such military stocks have been made
to foreign govt. representatives on cash reimbursable voucher basis in
accordance vith theater circular 72, dated 25 May 46.

Circular 72 is successor to theater circular 145, dated 27 October 45
and procedures therein were approved in your cable W-82961, dated
2 April 46, which concluded series of communications between this
hqtrs. and War Dept.. viz, our S-2125, dated 23 February, our S-3349,
lated 14 March, and your W-99019, dated 1 March.

As stated in our cable S-3349, exception to transfers of reimbursable
voucher was made where individuals purchased at messes, post ex-
changes, etc. Since it was more practical to accept Allied Marks il
those cases rather than use cash reimbursable voucher. Requirementets
for currency control books and new plan for military currency do not
l)ermit continuation these exceptions. We therefore propose to au-
thorize Soviet representatives to continue to nse Allied Marks without
currency control books for purchase of essential requirements until
new military currency plan in effect. When plan for military cur-
rency is effected, we propose to issue to Soviet iem-esontatives chit
books to be published in theater for use in procuring their essential
requirements, such books to be issued on reimbursable voucher in
accordance circular 72.

In event Soviet representatives refuse to accept such transfers on
cash reimbursable voucher under circular 72, we may find it neces-
sary to issue chit. books on non-reimbursement basis and include
value thereof. Cost to be charged to German economy in ultimate
settlement. However, if latter plan is necessary, believe arrange.
ment must be made to issue chit books on same basis to French and
British representatives to assure equality of treatment. In any event,
issue of chit books would be available only for essential requirements
(post exchange items will rcqtfire military currency) and would be
restricted to members of reparation tens, Intern~ational Military
Tribunal representatives and special quadripartito survey teams
traveling through our Zone on business or quadripartite nature ns
distinct from liaison officers, repatriation groups and other rel)re-
sentatives of these governments in our Zone on business of a national
nature, These latter representatives would be required to have mili-
tary currency purchased with dollars or dollar instruments.

In view of short time remaining, we are proceeding with prepara-
tion of appropriated chit books. Request al)l)roval of action proposed
above.

End

Action: SSP.
Info: AAF; Adm. TAahx: ASW, CAT); JCS; ID (State); Adm.

Nimitz: P&O: BUD; TJSW; CSA.
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CHIT BooS Fo SOVIET REPRESENTATIVES

International Br, W1)GSP/I)5
Supply Grp, SS & P
Mr. G. B. Russell 1531

5 S ri:nI.R 19 t6.
CG USFET, Frankfurt, Germany.
Information : OMOUS, Berlin, Germany.
Number: WARX 99663.
From: WARCOS renrad S 2891. August, 29.

The War Dept., with concurrence of State and Treasuiry I)epts.,
(loes not agree to the issuance of clit books to Soviet R(- )resentatives
on a non reimlbursable basis when new currency split is ee ted. The
purpose of new currency exchange control through the use of military
payment certificates is to prevent acceptance foreign currencies, in
the first instance, or promises to pay ultimately from German or other
Foreign D4conomies for U. S. Armed Forces goods and services orig-
inally purchased with U. S. dollars. Granting the Soviet Represmi-
tatives exceptional treatment in this matter not believed proper in
view of many other foreign countries which will accept the Army Plan
in your theater and have already accepted the Army's similar plan
of control in the Pacific.

The Soviet, contention that occupation of Germany should be home
by Germany economy not, applicable in tie casee w iere U. S. Army
is affording Soviet lRepresentative goods and services which were
originally procured with U. S. dollars. Further, the acceptance of
marks from the Soviet Representatives woull aggravate the present
)osition of the U. S. Army accounts through which marks have
already been over remitted to the U. S. for dollars. It is this exact
type of transaction whereby U. S. Army accumulates non dollar
backed foreign currencies.

In view of the above, it is not clear why there is necessity for your
issuance chit books to Soviets on dollar reinmbursable basis.

Where exceptions to the Secretary of Wars non support policy
announced in WARX 80429 March 12 are deemed advisable by the
theater commander, persons or agencies excepted and permitted to use
Army facilities must do so on U. S. Army terms, namely by using
U. S. dollars or dollar instruments (military payment certificates).
Iho representatives of any foreign country should not be permitted
to use any 1). S. Army facilities on any other basis.

End.

Originator: SSP.
Distribution: AAF; Adm. Leahy; ASW; CAD; JCS, ID (State);

Adm. Nimitz; P&O; BUD; USW; CSA.
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AIIITrliY I 'YM ENT (I-:IRTIFIC.ATES

I I I',A I)QUARTE S
U. S. FORCES, EUROPEAN 'I'll EATER

1op Secret
Auth: CG, USFET
Initials: PP
)ate: 7 Sept. 1946

AG 123.7 GAP-AGA.
A )O 757, 7 SE~rrirlitn 19.16.

To: Commanding generals :
UIS For(es. Austlii.
US Air Forces in Europe.
Office of Military (ioveruiiient for (ernany (US).
Continental Base Section.
Western Bise Section.
Third ITS Army Area.
Berlin District, US Army.
Eui'opean 1Division, Air Tlransl)ort Coinuind.

Commanding Officers:
Ileadqiiarters Comman (1U S Forces, Eurolean Theater.
American Graves Rehgistration Command, European Theater

1. a1. Transmitted herewith are two (2) advance copies of Cir 130,
this headquarters, dated 13 September 1946 with Cir 2:56, War Depart-
mert, 23 August 1946 attached as annex "A" thereto. Attention is
directed to the fact that these advance co)ies will retain their classi-
fication of TOP SECRET until 14 September 1916 on which date they
iwill be unclassified.

b. It is not considered desirable for security reasons, or necessary for
the reasons outlined below, for these advance copies to be reproduced
by you for general (list ribution.

2. Monday, 16 September 1946 is "C" Day. Reference is made to the
following portions of tile theater .ircular, 1)aragraphs as indicated,
which should be made the subject of a(lvance preparations prior to
"C"-2, consistent with the security classification.

a. Paragraph 11a: It is desired that you take the necessary steps to
cause each of the facilities referred to,located in your jurisdiction, t
be closed for business as indicated (with the noted exceptions), with-
out )rior warning. Advance notices of such closing will not be posted
in exchanges, post offices, etc., even though such notices would not in-
clude the reason for the action. Except for finance oflices, facilities
should be appropriately informed just prior to the normal cessltion of
buiviness on 'IC"-3"

b. Paragraph fib and 7/: These cited ),a'otgrapbs have to do par-
ticularly ;,ith temporary receipts for local or other foreign currencies
turned in pursuit to 'the "C" Day operation. If individual WD,
AGO Forms 14-44 are not contempllateT( for use, plans should be mado
for such alternative procedres as are authorized under the cited para-
graph 7f.

3. Reference is made to the following portions of the theater cir-
cular, paragralhs as indicated, which s ould be made the subject of
advanice preparations comnmen-3ng the morning of "C"-2 (In order
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to preclude undesirable speculation, such conmmencemen should not
be prior to "C"-2.)

a. Paragraph lb: The action is indicated.
b. Paragraphs 5a and b: Suitable.extracts should be made from

personnel records of tie serial register numbers of the Currency Con-
trol Records now properly in the possession of the individuals assigned
or attached, for use by personnel and civilian payroll cert ifying oflicers
on "C" Day. Mimeographing of sufficient WID, AGO Forms 14-44
(if they are to be Vse(1) shoul(dalso be commenced to provide four (4)
copies per individual turning in funds. Particular attention should
be paid to the requirements in this respect for personnel officers desig-
nated to accommodate transients (see subparagraph c below).

c. PIara/ropi 5d. The action is indicated. In addition, however,
local publicity should be given as to particular places where transients
are to report to receive service.

d. Paragraph 5/: Post-exchange officers, postal officers, sales offi-
cec's, custodians of unit funds, etc., should commence preparations for
the action indicated for them on "C" Day.

4. The following procedure, while not specified in the theater cir-
cular, is recommended for local implementation to insure that finance
officers will be able to deliver to personnel and civilian payroll certify-
ing officers on "C"+ 1, the military payment certificates in the correct
denominations for repayment to indiviIduals: Prior to turning in sur-
rendered funds to the finance officers at the close of business on "C" Day
tie personnel or civilian payroll certifying officers should prepare
"change lists" indicating separately for each individual concerned and
the group as a whole, the number of $10, $5, $1) 500, 25¢, etc., denoinima-
tions retjuired for reimbursement.

5. 'rhm headquarters will cause to be printed on a separate insert
sheet, as the "official bulletin" portion of the Stars & Stripes, the com-
plete text of the inclosed circular and the War Department circular
ii the ""0 ' -2, "C-11 and "C" Day editions. This reproduction in
the Stars & Stripes will be used by all concerned personnel for the
"C" Day and subsequent related operations pending receipt of 1he
regular distribution. It is desired you so ad vise your subordinate
commanders. Printed unclassified copies of the subject circular will
be distributed in the normal nimtiner commencing "C"-2.. 6. It is emphasized that the iifformnwtion contained herein is to be
utilized by you and your subordiiitt commanders a.s necessary prior
to "C"-,-2 but in such fashion as will not. prejudice the security hereof.

7. This document becomes unclassified 14 September 1946.
By Command of General McNarney:'

George F. Ierbert,
GEo(o F. IIERBERT,

Colomlw4 AGD,Adju~tant CTene;'aL

'rolephono: Frankfurt 8-3870.

Distribution: 
I f

2-each addressed
2-CG, MT hiUSA u,-'AG, for Chief, Budget Div., WD,
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Nor.-Thlis is an advance copy. Copies for general distribution
will be printed and distributed unclassi fled subsequent to 13 September
1916. This copy becomes unclassified on 14 September 1946.

CIRCULAR NUMBER 130

TOP SECRET
AUTH: CO, USFET
INIT: PP
DATE: 7 Sep 1946

HEAI)QUAIITEIRS,
U. S. Fon1c1, IEUoEAN TiEATERI,

13 Sep 19116.
M1ILITAlY PA YMENT CERTIFICATES

1. IRescz8swns. Cir. 82, this headquarters, 3 Jun 1946; Sec. III,
Cir 99, this headquarters, 1 Jul 1946; See. I, Cir 101, this headquarters,
6 Jul 1946; letters, this headquarters, both file AG 123.7 GAP-AGO,
subjects: "Currency Control Records" and "Exceptions to Currency
Control Regulations," both dated 30 Jul 1946; and all other directives,
letters, TWX messages, memoranda, or instructions, in conflict here-
with are rescinded effective 16 Sep 1946. From and after 16 Sep 1946
the Currency Control Record authorized by Cir 82 will no longer be
used.

2. References. Reference is made to the following War Department
Circulars:

a. Circular 256, 1946*
b. Circular 83, 1946
c. Circular 64, 1946
d. Circular 159, 1945
3. Inplefltatof of JVar Iepartment Ci'oUlar ?56, es, and bmtro-

duction of Military Payment Ctertiyicates in the European Theater. a.
As supplemented by this circular, the provisions of Circular 256, War
Department, 23 Aug 1946, will be implemented, and the US Militavy
Payment Certificateo (above and hereinafter referred to as "military
payment certificates") authorized by such War Department circular
wil be introduced in this theater, as of 0001 hours 16 Sep 1946, which
(late shall be hereinafter referred to as "C" Day.
, b. Descripiion of Ailitary Paymevt Certificates:

Nation Size Color

$0.'05 2. 10 x 4. 35 inches The face of these notes has a blue

10 2. 16 x 4. 35 inches

.25 2. 16
* 50 2. 10

1. 00 2. 165

x 4. 35 inches
x 4. 35 inches
x 4. 386 inches

5.00 *2. 615 x 6. 14 inches

green and purple background with
a black scroll border.

The denomination is shown in
black within a black scroll frame
on left face of note. The reverse
of note is printed in two shades of
brown and a sunburst emanates
from the Great Seal of the United
States which is in the lower center
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Dnoin-
f ~aSffO W26 Color

10. 00 2. 615 x 6. 14 inches of the note. The following words
are printed block letters in black
on the right front of the note
and in brown in the center of the
back of the note: FOR USE
ONLY IN UNITED STATES
Mf I L T T A R Y ESTABLISH-
M N.TTS BY UNITED STATES
AUTHORIZED PERSONNEL
IN ACCORDANCE WITH AP-
PLICABLE RULES AND REG-
ULATIONS.

4. Suspension. of .Tiwness (except as provided) and Dsseminatfion
of Publieity. a. During the period 0600 hours' C"-2 through 2400
hours "C" Day, all business transactions involving the payment. ex-
change, or transmission of funds at all US military and naval facilities
(such as AES installations, clothing store, liquor stores, post offices,
finance offices, and similar activities) will be suspended, except:
S(1) Those transactions pertaining to the exchange of local or other

foreign currency for military payment certificates as outlined in Par
5 below;

(2) Local currency payments for deferred or other credit accounts
accrued and payablb by departing PCS and transient, personnel, inci-
dent to services rendered by Army or Navy installations such a,; com-
missarieq, hotels, etc.;

(3) Mess operations; and
(4) Conversions of local or other foreign currencies made necessary

by reason of essentird departure of pe-soinel pursuant to written or-
dei-s directing PCS to or TDY in a country other than the one in
which presently located. In these cases only, US Array or Navy
finance officers will:

(a) Upon presentation of proper travel orders, cause the individual
to surrender all of his legitimate holdings of local or other foreign
currency not. to exceed the credit balance in his Cvrrency Control
Record. together with such Record;
(b) Reimburse the individual for the amount of currency sun-en-

dered pursuant to (a) above, in US dollar currency, and/or Treasury
0ec4s (2ot militaryv payment certificates or other foreign currency);
I (c) Inform the 'individual that local or foreign currency subse-
quently acquired by him will ?ot b accepted for conversion to mili-
talT payment certificates or for exchange into other dollar instru-
ments 1 Army or Navy finance facilities (see Par. 7d (1) below), and
inAoowe'hiq orders to this effect; and

(d) l)isose of the surrendered Currency Control Record in the
manner pres¢ribed in Pay. 5c (2) below. I
b, Commencing at lCl1-9, commanders of all echelons are charged

with giving widn nlblicitv to, and inforn)inL all concerned pi-sonl
roforred to in UTSFET Cir. 82. of the provisions of this circular, par-
ticularly Par. 5 below. All affected persons will be advised to make
necess arv arrangements (for example, the' withdrawal of funds in-
cluded in the credit balance of the individual's Currency Control
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Record which such individual has oul deposit in French banks) in
order to Comply therewith.

r. 1"0 Day Operatios, a. Each holder of a Currency Control
Record authorized by USFET Cir. 82 who is paid irom US Army or
Nmy appropriated funds will turn in to the persminel officer (in the
cas(0 of military and naval personnel) and to the civilian pay-roll cer-
tifying officer (in the case of civilian personnel) his legitimate hold-
ings of local or other foreign currency not to exceed the equivalentof the credit balance in his Record, retaining at least a sufficient

amount for the payment for meals in messes during "C" Day and
"C" 1 and for such purchases in the local economy as are contem-
l)lated will be made within 72 hours. Personnel officers of organiza-
tions down to and including regimental (or equivalent level), and
in addition down to company or similar unit level as hereinafter indi-
cated (see subparagraph d beloww, will have primary responsibility
in ti);s operation, for both officers and enlisted personnel. Civilian
pay-roll certifying officers will have similar primary responsibility in
respect to civilian personnel. (NOTE: For authorized personnel
vot paid from US Army or Navy appropriated funds and all author-
ized transients, see subparagraph c below.) Only local or other for-
eign currency sul)ported by appropriate entry in the Currency Con-
trol Record will ie accepted. At the same time the individual turns
in his currency, he will surrender his Currency Control Record to the
same personnel or civilian pay-roll certifying officer who will-
. (1) Compare the serial number of the surrendered Record with

that noted (pursuant to Par. 4 USFET Cir. 82) in the individual's
personnel records (or previously prepared suitable extract therefrom)
as being the Record now propl)-l in the individual's possession. In
case of any discrepancy, all)rol)riate disciplinary or other action will
be taken.

(2) Place after the serial number recorded in the individual's per.
sonnel records (or on the extract for later transfer to the personnel
records) the words "Fiial surrender pursuant Cir. 130, I 1 . USFET
13 Sept. 1P46".

(B) Cause such surrendered Currency Control Record to be re-
tained for a period of thirty (30) days. (For final disposition thereof,
see Par. 7b below.)

(4) Cause transfer of data from temporary extract (if used) per-
taining to final surrender of Record ((2) above) to be made to the
appropriate personnel record.

(5) If the individual's personal recor(ls are not immediately avail-
able, cause the action set forth in (1), (2), (3), and (4) aboi'e to be
taken as soon as possible.

b. The accepting personnel or civilian payroll certifying officer
vill prepare WD, AGO Form No. 14-44 (Receipt for Miscellaneous
Cllections), in triplicate, for the approved amount surrendered pir-
suant to a above, indicatig thereon the particular typo of local or
foreign) currency involved. (Noum: If more than one type of local
or foreign currency is accel)ted from the same individual, separate
WID, A O Forms 14-44 will be prepared for each type of such
Currency concerned. The receipt will show the name, grade, army
Serial number, organization and APO number of the person turning
in the inony; the (late, and the name, grade, symbol number and
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APO number of the accountable US Army or Navy disbursing
officer to whom collectiomis am to be remitted. If funds are turned
in to a Class B agent finance officer, the symbol number may be
omitted. The original of such receipt will be'given to the individual
and the duplicate akid tmil)licate copies retained with the money
collected. At the close of business for the day (by 2400 hours)
the funds collected, together with the duplicate and triplicate copies
of the receipts, will be deposited with the accountable disbursing
officer concerned or his Cla9 B agent finance officer if local finance
service is provided by such agent. Upon receipt of funds, together
with duplicate and trlplicate signed copies of WD, AGO Form 14-14,
from the persm ml or civilian payroll certifying officer, the ac-
countable disbu -sing officer or his Class B agent finance officer will
cause impression of his brief , tamp or other suitable identifying
office stamp to be made on both copies, the triplicate of which 'wilI
be returned to the personel or civilian payroll certifying officer
together with a separate receipt on VD, A(GO Form 14-44 signed
by the accountable disbursing officer or his Clas B agent finance
officer for the full amount of funds received and which will show
thereon the total number of imprinted receipts covered thereby.

c. Authorized personnel who are not paid from US Anmzy or Navy
appropriated funds and authorized transients whether or not so paid.

(1) Authorized personnel not paid from US' A1nmy or Navy ap-
propriated funds.

(a) Admdnistyative ageies (see Par. 13b (1), USFET Cir. 82,
cs.) are responsible for accomplishing the action outlined in and
adhering to, the applicable provisions of a and b above for their

ersomlel to whom they, have issued Currency Control Records on
behalf of the Army. 'llie administrative office of such agencies will
deposit turn-ins directly with US Army disbursing officers or Class
B3 agent finance officers substantially as set forth in b above. using
for the purpose such form of individual receipts as may be prescribe
by the agency concerned. Note: UNRRA is specifically excluded
from the provisions hereof. UNRRA will make separate arraige-
ments with the Theater Fiscal Director, USFET, to purchase. with
acceptable dollar instruments, the military payment certificate de-
termined to be necessary for its authorized personnel.

(b) Individuals attached (see Par. 13b (2), USFET Cir. k2, cs.)
will, for the purpose of this operation, be regarded as traisients, aid
will be dealt with as provided for such transient personnel in (b)
below.

(2) Authoeized transients whether or not paid from US A.lrmy
.r Navy appropriated funds. Such individuals will turn in their
local or other foreign currency pursuant to the provisions of a above,
to personnel officers especially designated to accommodate transients,
wilieh persoillel officers will be appointed (see subparagraph d be-
low) by concerned commanders, particularly in areas such as Frailk-
furt, 'erlin, etc., possessing a large transient population. Such per-
sonel officers will take the action prescribed in a and b above ex-
cept that in lieu of the procedure set forth in a (1), (2), (3) and
(4), they will record the amount of local or other foreign cuirrency
turned in, on the iside of the front cover of the Currency Control
Record and thereafter cause slmch Recod to be forwarded "to the in-
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dividial's conlinander (or the issuing headquarters) by appropriate
letter of transmittal for necessary action in accordance with such
subparagraphs a (1), (2), (3) and (4).

d. Sufficient acting or tcmfporar' personnel and civilian payroll
certifying officers will be appointedby coiluIanders for this operation
to insure ex)editious processing of turn-ii's. This will include such
provisions for companies and similar units within regiments or
equivalent organizations, for staff section of divisions and higher
command eclelons, for patients in hospitals and personnel in con-
finmeiit, and for transients (see c (2) above). Currency will not
be turned in directly to the disbursing officer or his Class B agent
finance officer by other than appointed personnel and civilian payroll
certifying officers and the administrative officers referred to in e (1)
(a) above except as provided in Par. 4a (4) above.

e. Postal money orders, travelers checks, military payment orders
and similar dollar instruments in the possession of individuals will
not be surrendered. As desired, they may be exchanged for military
p yiment certificates or local currency at any time commencing

'01+ 1.

f. (1) Each post exchange officer, postal officer, sales officer, cus-
to(iian of unit funds, etc., v, ill deposit all official and nonal)l)ropriated
holdings ill local ;i' foreign currency, with i disbursing or Class B
11gent finance officer. With such deposit will be furnished a certificate
statig that funds so deposited (expressed in dollars) are in fact the
total (ash assets in local or foreign currency of the activity or fund
cmncerned on the (late of the deposit and that such statement is cor-
roborated by the official records of such activity or fund. The dis-
bumiig officer will in turn reimburse tie deposiior by treasury cleck
811(1/01. military I payment certificates, either or both, equivalent to the
amount deposited. In the case of Class B agent finance officers, tile
reilimlrsellent will be in the form of military payment certificates
only.

(2) Under current theater directives, 1oal)lrol)riatced fund bank
balances in the United Kingdom are required to be in dollar accomtis.
Noiappropiiated fluid bank balances in other liberated or neutral
areas will be likewise depositedd in dollar accounts, or withdrawn an1(
physically exeha uged for treasury checks or military payment certift-
cates as provided in (1) al)ove.

g. At tie close, of business when all fulds have been deposited with
Necomitnble UIS Army or Navv disbursing or Class B ag(iit finance
officers as provided in suipsiagraph z abo'e, sllch accolintallle dis-
bllsing anti CIlss B agent fiance officers will make the nece.-:ar'v

reparations pe, ittilig on "C"-t- 1, the procedure outlined in Par

1. "0"+ 1 Oerationm in ('eneral aml "C"+2 OperItios for meies

'he personnel or civilian payroll certifying officers, and the ad-
Jlli'listlrtive oflcers referred to in Par 5ib (1) (a) above, will return
to the accountable disbursing or Class B agent finance officer con-
cero d the separate WD, AGO Forms 14-44 covering the total amolilits
of funds deposit~ed the previous day, and will draw the equivalent
ailmonlits of such funds in military payment certificates. The pelrsonnel
alld civilian payroll certifying officers and the administrative oficemS
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will thereafter deliver such military payment certificates to the indi-
viduals concerned upon surrender of the original copy of the receipt
(WD, AGO Form 14-44 or other form utilized by the administrative
agency concerned) previously furnished them.

b. AIll normal business transactions will be resumed using only the
military payment certificates or other acceptable dollar instru,,ents
pursuant to the provisions of 'War Department Cir 256, 23 Aug 1946,
it Annex A. As noted, however, in Par 4a and 5a above, messes will
accept local currency in payment for meals through "C"+ 1, and cer-
tain Army or Navy instaiations, such as commissaries, will accept,
payment of only diue and payable credit accounts in local currency
through "0 Day, in the cited circumstances only. On "C"+2. all
messes, and on "C"-+ 1, all Army and Navy retail and service installa-
tions which accepted loctl currency payments for credit accounts, will
accept only military payment certificates; and on the same dates, re-
spectively as indicate d, the mentioned facilities will cause to be turned
in for military payment certificates or deposit as dollar accounts,
under procedures established by local commanders, the local currency
previously taken in through "3"+ 1 and "C" Day.

7. Operations subsequent to 110"+1. a. Grace period. It is in-
tended that all )er onnel will turn in funds between 0001 and 2400
hours on "C" Day. From "C"+1 to "C"+10 inclusive, exchanges
may be effected bydisbursing officers provided the individual has legi-
timate reasons, confirmed by his immediate conmanding officer or ad-
ministrative superior, for not having accomplished exchange en "C"
Day. Subsequent to "C"+10, no exchanges will be made without
separate written authorization of this headquarters except that:

(1) In the case of personnel bn TDY or authorized leave or furlough
during the period "C'-2 through "C"+10 inclusive in such areas
where it was impossil)le for then to have received the information and
affected the conversion, the personnel involved will be accordingly
advised immediately upon return to their organizations and a special
grace period of not to exceed forty-eight (48) hours immediately fol-
lowing such return, will be allowed for the purpose of accomplishing
turn-ins. Finance officers are empowered in such instances, to accept
written authorizations of returnees' immediate commanding officers or
administrativA superiors to make the necessary exchange. provided
such authorizations clear cite TDY, leave or'furloug during the
period "C'-"2 through "C"-F 10, inclusive.

b. Dixposition of Surrendered Gurrency Control Record. On
"C"b-30 ail surrendered Currency Records (see Par 5a (3) above) will
be dispatched by letter of transmittal indicating name, rank, and SN
of the individual to whom tie Record was issued and the register mnm-
her of the Currency Control Record direct to this headquarters, atten-
tion Adjutant Oenei'al Publications, where they will be further re-
tained for a period of six (6) months. At. the expiration of this time,
they will be destroyed. Letter of transmittal will be attached to the
outide of the package containing the Currency Control Records.

c. Speoial Authority to Coimnwraial Conoerne. (1) Conmtunica-
tione ('onzpaniem. Communication companies licensed to operate in
tleUS occupied zone are hireb y authorized, frort "C" Day forward, to
make available, and aro encouraged to provide to authorized personnel,
those additional services beyondmessago transmissions, such as flower
orders. cibling of u)ersonal funds, eto., included in their licenses, pro-
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vided payment therefor is accepted only in military payment certifi-
cates (see Par. 17e, Sec. V, Part II, Cir. 256, WD, cs, Annex A hereto).

(2). Amer/ian Ipires.s Company. The American Express Coi-
pany in the US occupied zone is hereby autlioiized, from "" Day for-
war(, to sell American Express ('omlany Travelers Cheques or other
services included ;n their licenses to authorized personnel for military
payment certificates.
di. (?t'nera! l'rovLh.on.. (1) The system of military payment cer-

tificate, supersedes all prior currency control systems in all areas in the
theater where pay service is rendered by US military or naval disburs-
ing officers and their agents, as distinguished from US military
attach6s or disbursing units ol)erating primarily under their juris-
diction.

(2) No authority exists for the exchange in any circumstances, after
the conversion effected on "C" )ay or the grace period in connection
therewith (or subsequent to the special accommo ation granted essen-
tial travelers primisuant to Par ,Ia(4) above), of foreign currencies
(including AM marks or AM shillings), for military payment cer-
tificates or otier dollar instruments. or for the exchange of one
foreign currency for another. In effect, from C 1 forward, foreign
currencies will Le purchased from US Army or Navy finance faci li-
ties with military payment certificates or other acceptable dollar
instruments and limust. hbe used by the purchaser in the local or other
foreign economy. Everyone is therefore cautioned to maintain the
bulk of his fund holdings in either military payment certificates or
other acceptable dollar instruments, exchaigiiig them for only small
amounts of foreign currencies from time to time as needed.

(3) Personnel )laced on temporary duty, or departing on leave,
furlough, or official travel in localities'where US Army or Navy facili-
ties (messes, exchanges, etc.) do not exist will, prior to departure,
convert such funds as are deemed necessary into appropriate foreign
currency or into travelers checks (see Par 7c, See I, Part II, "WD
Cir 256, 1946, at. Annex A), or both, which may be purchased directly
with military payment certificates. Travelers checks may be ex-
changed for t'he appropriate foreign currency in any banking or similar
institutions situated outside the US occupied zone. It will be the
responsiility of th ind/,dua to con vert such checks to local currency
ordy in anwunts required for dagq to day expenditures. Any local
currency however acquired remain/nq in, the possession. of the indi-
vidual may not be exchanged for dollar inhstrunents or other foreign
currenaes through US Armny or Navy faailites. There is no objec-
tion however, to the reconversion by the individual of such left-over
local currency to dollar instrumentsl through the facilities of civilian
banking or similar institutions.

(4) Personnel who on "C" Day are on temporary duty in, or
permanently stationed at, or are engaged in duties being performed in,
localities where US military or naval facilities are not available, such
as a number of those assigned to American Graves Registration Coin-
rmand or certain individuals assigned to Wester Base Section, will
comply with the provisions of Pajrs 5, 6, and 7 a above and thereafter
will follow substantially the procedure outlined in (3) above.
13. bIclnentafion, specifically, of Par 4a(3), (6), (6), and (7),

and 8a, o, and g, Sec II, Part !1, 6'h 256 WD, 23 Aug 1946 (Annex A).
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(1) On "C" Day, the personnel determined to be subject to the
application of the provisions of WD Cir 256, are those individuals
who on that date lawfully possess tile Currency Control Records
authorized by Cir 82, this headquarters, 3 Jun 1946 (except UNRRA
Persomili; see Par 5c(1) (a) above).
(2) From "C" Day forward, the personnel so determined, are those

individuals who are separately authorized, hy competent authority,to purchase from, or otherwise'atronize, US military or naval messes.

exchanges, stores, commissaries and/or other US Army or Navy
facilities, as evidenced by the issuance or possession of appropriate
mess cards or permits, 01' ration certificates, or by reason of enabling
theater directives (see USFET Cir 57, cs, etc.).
f. The procedures outlined in Par 5b and Ca are designed to provide

all orderly n nd systematic method of accomplishing individuml turn-ins
of personal fmnds in local currency and their subsequent repayment in
military raymment certificates. however, commanders are authorized.
upoi recommendation of their fiscal finance officers and in the ilitere.,
of maximiun disl)atch without sacrifice of accounting safety, to vary,
or make compatible substitutions in such procedures. WI), AGO
Form 14-44, modified to serve local ieeds in conformity with the
foregoing, may be reproduced locally by the mimeograph process.

8. Conversion of Military Payment'certificates into Other Dollar
I-nstiument, and Pata lneident to Departure from Theater. a. Ai-
thorized personnel may exchange military payment certificates legally
in their possession for the following types of dollar instruments:

(1) US dolla currency or coin:
(a) Upon departure for the United States.
(b) Upon departure for or arrival in areas where US dollar cur-

rency has been determined by the War Department to be the only type
of dollar instrument practicable, consistent with local foreign 'ex-
change control regulations.

(2) US Treasury checks, when traveling under competent orders to
aiy areas in which US Army disbursing officers and Class 13 agent
finance officers and Military Attache disbursing officers are not readily
available.

(3) US Postal Money Orders, issued in accordance with regulations
of the United States Post Office Department, by US Army Postal Of-
ficers or their agent.

(4) US Savings Bonds.
5) Soldiers' Deposits.
(6) Military Payment Orders.
7) Travelers Checks (see Par. Td (3) above).

b. Depa,tuve from, Theater. (1) No foreign currency or coin will
b 'exlmnged into dollars or dollar instruments for personnel depart-
ing this theater.
', (2) Dependents of authorized persennel as defined in Par. 10, Cir.

$3, WI)1 19-113, who are in possession of military payment certificates
nude tlmeproviaMons of Par. 8f Sec. If, Part I, Cir. 256, WD, 1946,
at annex. A" will exchange all such certificates for US dollar cur-
rency innmdiatel, prior to embarkation.

9.'oive1'.fion of Dollar lvhtwmeunts for 4filitary Payment certif-
epte1 Liltcitons ont PoRSession of U8 Clitrency and Exohanges by
Nwz A'rr;iqs.a. Authorized persomnel may exchange ihe following types of dollar
instrumeAifs, legally in their possession, for military payment certifi-
cites: /
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(1) US Postal Money Orders.
(2) US Treasury Checks.
(3) US Dollar Travelers Checks issued by American Express Con-

pany, Bank of America, National Trust and Savings Association, Mel-
lon u,'tioial Bank of Pittsburgh, and the National City Bank of New
York.

(4) ITS dollar money orders issued by American Express Company.
(5) US dollarr currency and(/or coin.
(6) Military Payment'Orders.
b. Possession of'US currency by authorized personnel is prohibited

except:
(1) Within the limits of a port of debarkation or an airport of

delbarkation within this theater.
(2) When in possessioii of competent travel order, to depart for the

United States or a country where this type of currency is in use as
)rovided in Par 8 above, and in the limited moratorium circumstances
(escribed in Par. 4a (4) above.

c. New Arm'ial8 in Theater. All authorized l)ersoiilel arriving in
this theater will convert US dollar currency into military paymelit
certificates with the finance officer at the Port of Debarkatioh or within
48 hours after arrival.

10. Prohibition Against Use of Military Payment Certificates.
Military payment certificates are not to be used or expended in the
local economy. Appropriate disciplinary action will be taken in the
case of all violations of this prohibition.

By Command of General McNarney:
C. R. IITENEII,
.l j. Gnenryd, SCR,

Chief of 8taff.

George F. Herbert,
GEORoE F. tIM)Irnr,
Colonel, AGD,
Adjutant General.

l)istribution: F.

P\y YMNT OF U. S. FocEs IN DOLARs

Summary:
1. By introduction of the Military Payment Certificate Plan, pos-

itive prohibitions against conversion for dollars, by U. S. Army dis-
bursing officers, for members of the U. S. Army, of the currencies
of the following countries, will. shortly become effective:

Great Britain, France, Belgium, Luxem burg, Hlolland, Switzer-
land, Italy, Germnany, Austria, England, Yugoslavia (Trieste), Den-
mark, North Africa (West African District, USFET), Japan, Korea,
Ityukyus.

2. conversation with members of the U. S. Treasury Department
have developed the concept of improving War Department controls
over, speculative dealings in foreign exchange, by also prohibiting
c'Ilversion of all other foreign currencies (except the Philippine
peso). In order to provide a medium of exchange within tile military
enclave, the Treasury has concurred in payment, i (lollar-s or dollar
instruments of all U. S. Army personnel stationed abroad (except in

04040--47--2
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the Philippines), in countries ill which the Military Payment Cer-
tificate Plan is not in effect.

Adoption of dollar payments, with accompanying prohibitions
against conversions, willhave a marked beneficial effect in the War
Department's fight against black marketing and foreign currency
manipulation.

3. Attached draft book message (Tab A)
a. Directs extension to military personnel of an opportunity for

conversion, on 29 September, of legitimate personal holdings of the
currencies of all countries now listed in para 15, War Department
Circular 64 (except the Philippine Islands), in which the Military
Payment Certificate Plan will not be placed in effect. Holdings of
quasi-official funds will also be converted at this time.

b. Directs that on and after 30 September 1946, U. S. Army per-
sonnel, and persons serving with the Army, stationed abroad (except
the Philippine Islands), in nonmilitary payment certificate countries
will be paid in dollars or dollar instruments.

e. Prohibits, after 29 September 1946, the exchange of any foreign
currencies (except the Philippine peso), by U. S. Army disbursing
officers, for dollars or dollar instruments.

d. Prohibits, after 29 September 1916, the acceptance of any foreign
currency (except the Philippine peso) in any U. S. Army Post Ex-
change, meSS, club or similar installation within the military enclave.

e. Provides for the sale, by U. S. Army disbursing officers, of such
indigenous currencies, for dollars or dollar instruments, as may be
required by military personnel for their personal use.

he Rescinds portions of War Department Circular 64 in conflict with

the above.
RECOMMENDATION

That the draft book message (Tab A) be approved for dispatch.
COORDINATION

Proposed action has been coordinated with the Treasury Depart-
nient. Parallel action is being taken by the Navy Department.

Concur-Director of Personnel and Administration
Concur-Director of Intelligence
Concur-Director of Plans and Operations

George J. Richards,
GoR.or J. RmciARws,

Majorl General, GSC,
C~ef Bz~getDivision.

1 incl.: Tab A-Draft of cable.

13 SEP. 1946.
Approved as amended-see Tab "B"
By order of tile Secretary of War,

Tuios. T. HANDY,

Deputy Chief of Staff.

W. F. Thurman
By W. E. THURMAN

1tt. 61o. O.S.C., Asst. to thADeputy Chef of Sta/J.

Noted-Deputy Chief of Staff. i W. E. T. 13 Sep. 1940.
Noted for the S/W.
Noted: Administrative Asistant. J. IA M.
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I)RAFT

Secret-Priority
See Tab "B"
Book Mesisage

1. On 29 September 1946, U. S. Army disbursing officers in all coun-
tries now listed in para 15. War Del)artinent Circular 61, current series,
(except the Philip)ine Islands) in which Military Payment Certificate
Plan is not placed in effect, will extend to all U. S. Army personnel,
and authorized persons serving with the Army, an opportunity to con-
vert their legitimate personal holdings in the currency of the country
in which stationed, into U. S. dollars or dollar instruments. Three
days advance notice of this opportunity will be given widest possible
diissenination. Holdings of quasi-official funds will also be converted
into dollars or dollar instruments on 29 September 1916. Detailed in-
structions on conversion procedures and criteria will follow in separate
radio.

2. On and after 30 September 1916, U. S. Army personnel, and
authorized personnel serving with the Army, stationed in countries
(except the Philippine Islands) listed in para 15, War Department
Circular 64 in which the Military Payment Certificate Plan has not
been placed in effect will be paid 1n dollars or dollar instruments.

3. After 29 September 1946, the exchange of any foreign currencies
(except the Philippine l)eso) by U. S. Army disbursing officers for
dollars or dollar instruments is prohibited.

4. After 29 September 1946, the acceptance of any foreign currency
(except the Philippine peso) in any U. S. Army post exchange, Mess,
club or similar installation is prohibited.

5. U. S. Army disbursing officers will sell to U. S. Army personnel,
or authorized personnel serving with the Army, such indigenous cur-
rency of the country in which stationed as may be required for their
legitimate personal needs, for dollars or dollar instruments, at rates
at which currencies are officially acquired by disbursing officers.

6. All provisions of War De)artment Circular 64, current series, in
conflict with the above are hereby rescinded.

7. Currencies of countries not repeat not listed in War Departuent
Circular 64, and currencies of countries in which Military Payment
Certificate Plan has been introduced are not repeat not eligiblele for
conversion.

8. Disbursements for pay and allowances to civilian natives or local
contractors employed by the U. S. Army in foreign countries will
continue in tile foreign currency of tle country concerned. In the
event such personnel, il exceptional cses, are allowed minimiium P-X,
commissary, etc., privileges, same should be arranged oil a credit basis
and proper deductions made in current pay.

9. Military Payment Certificate countrIes will not be converted to
the above basis without prior War Department concurrence.
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SECIIET-PIRIORITY

Book Me es8ac Y'o-

Caribbean Defense Command ---------
Panama Canal Department -----------
Antilles Department -----------------
Trinidad Base Command -------------
Joint Brazil-United States Military

Commission for U. S. Army Member
(Ground).........................

U. S. Forces European Theater_ -....
Coommander-in-Chief, U. S. Army

F orces P ac -------------------------
Detachment U. S. Army in India -.-
U. S. Army Forces in the Mediter-

ranean Theater of Operations ------
Detachment U. S. Army in Middle

E ast -------------------------------
Azores Base Command .............
Bermula Base- Command ------------
Iceland Base Command --------------
Ne'wfoundland Base Command---

South Atlantic Wing ----------------
American Legation Melbourne, Aus-

tralia ---- -- ---- --- ---- --------- -----

American Embassy Rio do Janeiro,
Brazil ---------....... ........... ...

American Embassy Ottawa, Canada-_.
American Embassy Praha, Czecho-

slovakia --
American Embassy Cairo, Egypt.. .--
American Embassy Teheran Iran
American Legation Baghdadl, Iraq ....
American Legation Tangier, Morocco.
American Legation Wellington, New

Zealand
American Embassy Oslo, Norway ....
American Legatio'n Pretoria, Union of

South Africa
American Lgation Stockholm, Swe-

d en ___--------------------------- .
American Legation Beirut, Syrian-

Lebanon --------------------- ---
American Embassy Ankara, Turkey ---
American Embassy Moscow, Russia--.

Quarry Heights, Canal Zone.Do.
San 'Juan, Puerto Rico.
Port of Spain, Trinidad.

Rio (le Janciro, Brazil.
Frankfurt, Germany.

Tokyo, Japan.
NeV Del01i, India.

(0-'erta, Italy.

Cairo, Egypt.
Santa Maria Isinid, Azores.
Kindley Field, Bermuda.
Keflavik. Iceland.
-Iarnion Field, Stephenville,

Newfondland.
Natal, Brazil.

(U. S. Military Atfach6
Airierican Embassy or
American Legation).

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

1)o.
Do.
Do.
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CONVENa 
o

O ALI,1ED MIITAIY M[AIKS T1iO DOLLARS FOR UNITED
SE.\IEN'S SERVICE CLUB IN BRIEMERIHAVEN, GERMIANY

Nr: S-4156 24 SElErlMBrE 1946.
From: CG USFET Frankfurt Germany sgd McNarney cite ETFDD.
To: War Department for WARBUI) for FINEF; Fin Off, 142 Fi-

nance Disbursing Section Bremen Germany

1. Club holds approximately 310,000 Allied Military Marks from
services such as meals and snacks served, beer sales, rooms pro-
vided all to merchant seamen manning War Shipping Administra-
tion ships. Seamen presumably received Allied Military Marks from
masters and agents who obtained advances from Army Finance Offi-
cers based on War Department Memorandum number 55-44 dated
29 September 1944. Club figures indicate average expenditure approx-
imnated $1 per individual served. Supplies were obtained generally
from ship stores and bills are payable in the United States in dollars.
Indigenous expenditures were negligible.

2. Club operations commencing 16 September 1946 are on mili-
tary payment certificate basis. Exact status of USS in relation to
WSA not known here. Request your reaction to conversion by trams-
mission of dollars to the United States.

End
Action: FIN
Info: CAD, BUD

CONvERSION Or AMM FOR SEABMEN' CLUB

OFFICE CIiiEF o FINANCE,
FINEF CAPT R E LEACH 6053,

1 October 19/1j
CG, USFET, Frankfurt, Germany.
Nr: WAR 81999.
For Fiscal Director from FINEF reurad' S 4156.

See WCL 27138 of 12 July this year. Determination should be mado
as to total amt of marks advanced and the total amt of marks returned
in accordance with l)rocedure outlined in above message. Conversion
of marks presently held by USS may be made not to exceed the net,
difference between those two figures.

End
Originator: FIN.
Distribution: CAD, BUD.
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AVANCrF AMM ro AMERICAN MISSIONS

25 SEI-r Insn 1946.
From: Office of Mi. Gov't. for Germany, Berlin, sgd. Clay.
To: War Dopartment for WDSCA and for info. WARBUD.
Info: USFET.
Nr: CC 4321.

1. Your WX 96781 authorized Currency Branch, Finance Division
to advance Allied Military Marks to 4 Military Missions u)on receil)t
contracts to reimburse United States in dollars at rate Ten Allied
Military Marks equals one dollar. Missions now need Military Police
certificato to cover expenses of mission personnel at United States
Army installations. Military payment certificates disbursed by
United States Army disbursing officers only not by Finance Division,
OMGUS.

2. Office of Fiscal Director states that disbursing officers cannot
advance military payment certificates against promises to pay dollars
but require acceptable dollar instrument or other means which result
in actual dollar credited to account of disbursing officers. Missions
have New York dollar accounts which cold be used to purchase oili-
tary payment certificates but your AVX 93600 indicated missions are
not to use their dollars now to settle obligations in dollars for mark
advances. 1 -,

3. Request instructions as to method of financing missions. De-
sired soonest as some missions urgently require military payme1it
certificates. Suggest that responsibility for financing military mis-
sions be transferred from OMGUS to Office Theater Fiscal Director
with OMGUS acting as liaison.

4. Currency Branch, Finance Division, holds copies reimbursement
instruments from missions aggregating $36,115 acquired under au-
thority your WX 96781 resulting from advance of 361,115 Allied
Military Marks. Missions obtained currency control books with these
marks which were considered dollar-backed1.

5. Request instructions as to disposition of dollar reinibursement
agreements held by Currency Branch but further request separate
reply if necessary to question raised in para. 3 above in order to
expedite.

End
Action: CAD.
Info: P&O., BUD, FIN.

/./
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INsT'RiUCTIONS iI)LITAry AmkrAciIIs

25 Snm-rl ,llE 1946.
CG USFMTO Caserta, Italy. ,VDSBU Lt. Col. Feyereisen
CG USFET Frankfurt, Germany. 73289
CG USFA Vienna, Austria.
CINCAFPAC Tokyo, Japan.
DUSAI New Delhi, India.
CG ATC Washington, D. C.
Nmnber WOL 47004.
Signed WDSBU rerad USFET dated 10 September re currency

exchange control and for information of other above addresses.
Separate instructions being issued to all Military Attach6s con-

firming War Department instructions regarding currency exchange
controls essentially as follows:

A. Attach6s in countries in which Theater Commanders in-
troduced military payment certificate plan must, of course, con-
form to all applicable provisions of WI) circular and theater
instructions. Military Attaches iii countries affected by )lan will
be directed to contact Theater Commanders if they have not
already done so, to implement plan insofar as their installations
are concerned.

B. Military Attach6s in Yugoslavia, Poland and Greece may
continue use of present )rocedures for payment of troops. Et-
fective 30 September 1946, if not already in effect, however,
currencies of these countries will not be eligible for conversion
into US dollars, dollar instrmunents, or any other foreign currency.

C. In all other countries where Military Attach6s are sta-
tioned (Except in Philippine Is.) they will, effective 30 Septein.
ber 1946, make payment to all their authorized personnel in
dollars or dollar instruments. After 30 September 1946, exchange
of foreign currency (Except the Philippine peso) by US Army
Military Attache' Office for dollars or dollar instruments is pro-
hibited. You will be made info on any radios sent to MilitaryAt tach..

Related subject for USFET and USFA oidy. ACC Rumania con-
tinuance of l)resent control system without use of Military payment
certificate plan is concurred in! by War Depart mnent.

Further related subject for USFET and UFA. Currency con-
trol plan for ACC Hungary being considere( furth.er by War ])e-
partment. You will o kept informed.

End.
Originator: BUD.
Distribution: AAF, AGF, ID (State & Treasury) ; P & 0; Fin.
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CIRur ,A NuMRn 140
11LADQUARTTE1S,

U. S. FORC1s, EUROPEAN TIIEATER

96 S P. 1946.

PROIIIiiTED AND PEIRMIT'ED TRANSACTIONS IN TIlE EUROPEAN TiHEATER

1. Rescission. Sec. 1, Cir. 67, this headquarters, 18 May 19,6 and
letter, this headquarters, AG 123.7 GAP-AGO, "Prohibition Against
Circulating, Importing, Mailing or Exporting United States and
Continental Currencies, Including British Currencies in Liberated and
Occupied Areas and Transactions Involving All Currencies Except
Tlirough Official Chianuels," 27 Feb. 1946, and letter, this hleadquarters,
AG 383 GEC-AGO, "Troop Participation in Black Mlarket Trade,"
10 Sep. 1945, are rescinded.

2. Policy. It is the policy of the Theater Commander that all per-
sons in the theater who are-

a. US military personnel.
b. Employed by, serving with or accompanying the US forces,

or
c. Authorized to be present within the theater with the per-

mission and authority of the Theater Commander

shall not, insofar as can be avoided, disturb the econoufy of the occu-
pied territories of Germany or Austria, nor use tbeir preseiice here in
order to obtain or to plan to obtain any commercial or monetary ad-
vantage for themselves or for others.

3. Scope. The provisions of this circular are applicable to all trans-
actions in the European Theater, except where t icy are specifically
limited to transactions in the US occupied territories of Germanfy and
Austria. The "Trading With the Enemy Act," 50 USC App. Par. I
et seq., restricts transactions involving German and Austrian nation-
als, and this circular implemients and conforms to that act. AlI
600-10, applicable throughout this theater, imposes additional re-
strictions oil tranisactions by military personiniel, and laws (if local
and national govermnenmts concerned may restrict transactions outside
the US occul)ied territories of Germany or Austria. Nothing in tlis
circular exempts personnel under jurisdiction of this headquarters
from complyinig with applicable laws of such governments.

4. Permitted amd Prohibited Trasactions. The following rules
govern commercial transactions and activities in this theater by an
individual in his own name or as an agent or on behalf of another:

a. Real Property. Real propertyy located in Germany or Austria or
located outside Germany or Austria and owned by a German or
Austriani national or resilent may not be bought, sold; leased or other-
wise, acquire(] or transferred.

b. Tangible Personal Property. (1) Purcha.re,4. Tangible per-.
sonal property which is not rationed by a local or natibal gove-n-
meat may be purchased in the occupied territories of Germany or
Austria from indigenous sources at'prevailing legal prices for the
personal use of the individual or for use as gifts or souvenirs, provided
such purchases ar-e not made for investment, resale or otherwise for
profit; items rationed by a local or national government. may not ibe
purchased in the occupied territories of Germany or Austria: Other

/
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tangible personal property located outside tiL ocCCOpied, territories
of Germany or Austria may be purchased or otherwise acquired from
indigenous sources without regard to the restric'ions contained in this
paragraph; but if such l)rolerty is owned by a German or Austrian
national or resident, it may not'be bought, acquired, sold, transferred
or otherwise dealt in. Tangible personal property may also be plr-
chased from any US governmental agency authorized to operate in
this threater. Private motor vehicles may'not, however, be purchased
from German or Austrian owners. (See See. III, Cir. 49, this head-
(uarters, 12 Apr. 1916).

(2) Sales and Trading. No person subject to this circular may sell
tangible personal property to any person (including Germans and
Austrians) not subject. to this circular. No tangible personal property
subject to US Department of Commerce export restrictions may be
transferred to persons other than US citizens. (This headquarters is
compiling and will ulblish lists of US exports which are prohibited
by US law or regulations from resale excel)t to US citizens.) Pri-
vately owned motor vehicles may be sold or transferred only as l)re-
scribed by Sec. 3 (g) of the "Motor Vehicle and Traflic Code."

(3) Batcr. The establishment of closely controlled barter stores
is autlhoriz~d. Such barter stores will be established, operated, and
controlled in accordance with regulations to be published by this head-
quarters. No l)erson subject to this circular may barter tangible
personal property with any l)erson (including Germans and Aus-
trians) not subject to this circular except in barter stores duly estah-
lished by US authorities.

(4) Gifts. While the above prohibitions against disposal of 1rop-
erty includes legal gifts, it is not intended to prohibit minor gfts of a
sociable or charitable nature which are given without obligation of
any kind.

c. Stocks, Bonds, and Other hitangible Personal Property. Stocks.
bonds, and other securities ind intangible personal property may not
be bought, sold, acquired, transferred or otherwise disposed of if issued
by a person or corporation located by residence, domicile or national-
ity in Germany or Austria. Intangible personal property may not
b bought, sold, acquired, transferred or otherwise (lisposd of if it
represents any interest, direct or indirect, in l)ropert-y located in
Germany or Austria, or if it is owned byi a German or 'Austrian na-
tional or resident. Other iniangible l)ersonal property, may bx l)oilght.
sold, acquired, transferred or otherwise (lislpose(d of' without regard
to the restrictions contained in this paragraph. Stock of a corpora-
tion located in Germany or Austria, which was acquired prior to
7 Dec 1941, may be owned and voted; and stocl of a corporation
located outside of Germany or Austria, having subsidiaries in Ger-

'imany or Austria, may be acquired, owned and voted.
d. Engaging in I'ofesons, Trade or Indistry. No individual

may enga ge in any rotession, trade, business, transportation, mining.
or other industry, In any cml acity in the US occupied territories of
Germany and Austria, whether as owner, director, rmianager, officer,
consultant, employee, or stockholder, whether or not for profit, gain, or
othir advantage, except as provided in Par 4c above.

e. purchase of Per,-onal Services. Personal services may be pur-
chased at prevailing legal prices when incident to ordia'y'residence
within this theater. This includes employment of servants in accord-
ance with applicable (irectives.
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f. Dealing in Currec;ie8. Except as authorized, all personnel sub.
ject to the jurisdiction of this headquarters, including those individ-
pals who come within the scope of Cir 64, WI), 5 Mar 1916, are pro-
hibited from-

(1) Importing US currency in excess of $50.00 from tle US.
(See Par 6, Cir 64, VI), 1946.)

(2) Retaining US currency in their possession longer than 48
hours after arrival in the theater. (See Par 9b and 9c, Cir 13:0,
this headquarters, 13 Sept 1946.)

(3) The export and import of any currency in or out of anv
country in violation of the currency exlort/import laws of the
country concerned. Such regulations are published from time to
time through technical fiscal channels. In case of doubt, direct
communication with the Office of the Theater Fiscal Director is
authorized.

(4) Dealing in gold coins or gold bullion.
(5) Taking part, in negotiations involving the sale of one con-

tinental currency for another on behalf ofr 'ersons resident in
Europe not amenable to the jurisdiction o this headquarters
as set forth above.

(6) Importing into and exporting from Europe, funds, secur-
itien; or money for thc account of poi'sonls residing in Europe who

* are not subject to tile jurisdiction of this headquarters ats defined
above.

(7) The term "continental currencies" as used in this circular
includes allied military marks and British pound sterling.

g. Misuse of Cowmunications. No person shall use the Army )ostal
system or any other communication system in connection withi any
transaction prohibited by this circular.

It. Transactions in the Cou;'se of Official Duties. (1) All per-
sonnel are permitted to engage in such transactions as are required by
their official duties on behalf of tle Arimy or the US government.

(2) Technical representatives, technical observers, correspondents,
and other civilians authorized to be in the occupied territories of Ger-
many and Austria for specific duties are permitted to carry out those
specific dutiess for which they were granted admittance. Nothing
contained in this circular, however, shall authorize or permit ally
business or commercial transaction for, which a Treasury license is
required, unless such license has been obtained for the transaction.

5. Violation of any of the prohibitions of this circular will sub-
ject the offender to trial by court martial or other appropriate action.

6. It is desired that tis circular be brought to the attention of allpersoks affected by its provisions, including the dependents of military

and civilian perstinnel. Unit commanders are charged with individ-
ual distribution. Iocal reproduction is authorized. (AG 091.3.GEG-AGO) By command of General MeNarney:

;, ; .... C. R. 1IVEMN,- 11,
' .Maj. General, 078C,O1,1lcial : Chief of St(Iff.

GEoROP, F. HVIII)FnT1
.. ,',Colonel AGD,

t Adjutant de/ ,
.. .. / , Distribution: F
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NON;-ACCEP-TA.NcE OF FonEION CUIiRRNCY

I:ADQUAI'TERS, UNITED STATs FOlteiCEs,

]RUIOPEAN ViIEATER)
OFFICE OF TIlE 'I'IEATEIR FISCAL, I)I{E( rO,

APO Th7, 9 De(ember 19,6.
GIIQ Number 201.

1. Rescission : Section I and II, GIIQ # 188, dated 1 November 1946.
2. Excel)t as )rovided in par 3 and 4, below, no foreign Currencies

of any kind or description will e accepted as collections or for ex-
change unlesb prstiant to Specific authorization of the Secretary
of War. Such specific authorization is construed as al)plying to the
c.llectinq ayrn'ey hence, collecting agencies must require collcctil)lo
aiounts'to be in dollars, U. S. Military Payment Certificates, or other
acceptable dollar instruments. Finance officers are automatically
prolhibitei from receiving foreign currencies, including Allied Mili-
tary Marks or Aust rian schillings from any collecting agency whatso-
ever unless such agency received such culrencies by 8pwciflc authority
of the War I)epartlient.

3. a. Pending issuance of further instructions, finance officers may
accept foreign currencies only in instances where an indebtedness to
the United States exists, am where no alternative as to medium of
collection is possible without reflecting a (istimct loss to the Govern-
inent. Such instances arise where col Iections are nimade from indigen-
ous personnel for Government property lost or damaged, meals furn-
ishe( on a o'sh reimbursable basis, sales of Class X clothing, sales of
garbage, settlement of claims in favor of the United States, etc., where
collection in dollars or dollar instruments is, and will continue to be,
impossible. These examples are not all inclusive, but in any instance
where doubt exists as to propriety of accepting foreign currency, ad-
vice should be obtained from this office (Attent ion: Technical Opera-
tions Branch) prior to its acceptance.

b. Foreign currencies accepted for collection under authority coil-
tained in plar 3a, will be accounted for as "Special Deposits till others"
and not, processed as a collection to the General Fund of the Treasury
unless so directed bv this office. Such funds will be transferred as
"Special. Deposits afl others" to the Central Disbursing Officer, once
monthly, as follows:

(1) Physical transfer of the currency accepted, to the Central
Disbursing Officer, 7752nd Finance Center (ET) A111 807, on invoice
of funds.

(2) Supporting documents to be forwarded to Central Disbursing
Officer.

(3) The Central Disbursing Officer will keep a break-down in his
special depositt ledger so that funds can be identited at any time. Sup-
porting documents will be filed by the Central Disbursing Officer in
such a way that they may be readily produced when needed.

4. Fines, forfeitures, and confiscations of German marks tendered
finance officers by representatives, of the Office of Military Govern-
went. may be accepted by finance officers as special deposits and proc-
essed as heretofore (See. I, GIIQ #82, dated 21 September 1945).
This type of transaction is not to be considered as a collection for the
credit of the Treasurer of U. S. and is expected from the restriction
by the War Department on tei nonacceptance of any foreign cur-
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reney by finance officers subsequent to 31 October 1946, being ani
arrangement to facilitate the transmission of the funds to the OMG
(US) Finance Division, Foreign Exchange Depositary. German
marks (Reichismarks and Allied Military Marks) only may be ac-
cepted from Military Government. Legal Offiers tnder this )rocedure.

5. a. In each case of a collection of currency other than dollars
the following certificate will be obtained by the receiving finance
officer, which will be reproduced locally, as needed.-
------------------------------- --------------------

Name, Rank, and Symbol No. of Finance Ofllcer -Amount in Dollars

-----------------------------------------------------
Addrss f Fianc OflcerAmount in Foreign Currency

Name, Rank, and Organization of Submitting Officer

Authority or Reason for Acceptance of the Foreign Currency
---------------------------------------------------------------

..............................................................

Receipt Account to be Credited

Date Signature of Submitting Officer

b. Finance officers will be required to be able to substantiate any
increases in foreign currency balances with this certificate. The orig-
inals will be transmitted to the Central Disbursing Officer with the
related invoice of funds. The first. copy thereof will be attached to
related foreign currency reports. The second copy will be perma-
nently retained by the local finance officer.

I. B. Conner,
R. B. CONNYR,

Colol7, F. D., Tleater Fiscal Director.

INFORI IMvrIoN ON RUSSIAN ISSUED MARKS

Civil Affairs Division
311.23 CAD
Mr. Hartley, 73766

4 JANUARY 1947.
COMGENUSFET, Frankfurt, Germany.
OMGUS, Berlin, Germany.
Number: WARX 89002.
From WDSCA ES.

Treasury Dept requests fol info be furnished, if available:
Total amount of Allied Mil Marks printed by Russians or other

'data coficerning Russian operations in Allied Mil Marlks.
Estimate amount of Allied Mil Marks Carrying - before serial

ilminbers included in your total holdings.

/' ' End

Originator: CAD. E
Distribution: ASW; BUD; FIN.
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RUSSIAN AMM OPERATIONS

13 JANUtAIIY 1947.
From: OMGUS, Berlin, Germany signed Clay.

To: War Department for WDSCA ES.
Nr: CC 7 17.

1 Reur WX 89002, there is no information here regarding total
amount of allied military marks printed by Russians. Repeated re-
quests for this information have been made to Russians at highest
levels. ,

2 In TWX 25th November 1916 between Fiscal Director and Budget
Office of War Department and estimate was given based on a small
sampling of marks on hand in the Foreign Exchange Depository. It
is understood that sampling of Bremen returns indicated about 64
percent and that returns from Erlangen indicated about, 67 percent
were Russian printed marks. It is understood however that, earlier
receipts i(licated that these estimates might be low and that the aver-
age might be nearer 80 percent.

3 It is estimated that in order to sample even one percent of the
total amount of returned currency now on h'nd at Foreign Exchange

Depository would require the work of about 20 l)enons for a Period of
three weeks. In view of other important and urgent work presently
being carried en there we will not undertake this task unless requested
to do so.

End
Action: CAD.
Info.: ASW; BUD; FIN.

II[EADQUAiRTERS,

US FORCES, EURI'OE,%N TiIE,%TEI?)
9 March 1947.

Cnucur-. Numismtz 19

CURiRNCY CONvIISION

1. General: a. There will be a currency conversion program on 10
March 1947. This date will hereinafter be referred to as "X" day.
tyl)e of IMPUs (hereinafter referred to as mein MPCs). Ol MPCs
(hereinafter referred to as old MPCs) issued pursuant to Circular
Wh9, this headquarters, 13 Sep 1946, and to substitute therefor a new

type of MPes (hereinafter referred to as new Mlcs). 01(1 MP1Cs
aro officially (lesignated as series 461 MPCs.

b. Only authorized personnel will be benefited and/or affected by
this conversion program. The provisions of this circular constitute
continued implementation of Circular 256, War Department, 23 Aug
1946. .Authorized personnel are these individuals defined in paragraph
4, Circular 256, IN ar Department, 1940. Directly applied to the air-
eumnstances of this theater, authorized personnel are those individuals
separately authorized by competent authority to purchase from, or
otherwise patronize, US military or naval messes, exchanges; stores
commissaries and/or o.ither US army and navy facilities as evidenced
by issuance or possession of apprOpriate mess cards or permits, or
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ration certificates, o1 by reason of enabling theater directives (see
Circular 165, this headquarters 8 Nov 1946).

e. Insofar as o;sible the collection of old MPCs from individuals
by per'solel and civilian payroll certifying officers, finance officer.,
etc. (see par. 4, below) as a preliminary to substitution of new M 'Cs
will take place between 0500 and 14100 hours "X" day.

d. To facilitate this conversion program all echelons of command
will, during the1 period "X" (lay through "X" 2, hold to a minimum,
with due regard to other paramount considerations of an official and
personal character, all departures by individuals from permanent
stations on TDY, PCS, leave, etc., until ol MPCs taken up on "X"
day have been substituted for with new MPCs under ti procedures
set forth herein.

2. Description of New MPCs: A descril)tion of the new M1PCs will
be announced at a later date.

3. S spe .ion of Business iwith Old MPCs and Resuniption of Busi-
ness with New MPCs. a. Effective 0001 hours "X" (lay new MPCs will
be the money inediun required to be used in all business transactions
involving the payment, exchange or transmission of funds in all US
military and naval facilities (such as AES installations, clothing
stores, liquor stores, post offices and similar facilities) and ill col1-
miercial licensee facilities, etc. Limited exemption from this rule is
contained in sub)aragra)h 1) below.

b. Old MPCs will, however, continue to be acceptable for tile fol.
lowing transactions for the limited l)eriods from and after "X" day
as indicated:

(1) Those transactions pertaining to the exchange of old MPCs for
new MPCs as outlined in paragraph 4 to 7 inclusive below.

(2) Through "X" 2; mess operations; meal service on military
trains, etc.
(3) Through "X" 2; special conversions of ol MPCs necessitated

by essential departure of personnel on FCS or TDY in the country
other than the one in which presently located. In these cases only,
US army or navy finance officers will:

(a) Upon presentation of travel orders, cause the individual to
surrender all his legitimate old MPCs;

(b) Reimburse the individual for old MPCs surrendered pursuant
to (a) above in US dollar currency and/or Treasury checks (or in
new ,IPCs or other foreign currency if specifically requested).

4."X" Day Operations: ollection'and Deposit of Old MPs.
a. Between 0500 hours and 1400 hours each authorized person

Who is paid from US Armny or Nawj appropriated funds will turn in
to the personnel officer (in the case of military and naval personnel)
and to the civilian pay-roll certifying officer (in the case of civilian
personnel) his legitunate holdings of old MPCs, retaining at least a
sufficient amount for the payment for meals in messes through "X"
+2. Personnel officers of organizations down to and including regi-
mental (or equivalent level) and in addition down to company or
similar unit level as hereinafter indicated (see subparagraph e below),
will have primary responsibility in this operation for both officers and
enlisted personnel. Civilian pay-roll certifying officers will have
similar primary responsibility in respect to civilian personnel.
(NOTE: For authorized personnel not paid from US Army or Navy
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al)prol)riated funds anl(d fll authorized transients, see subparagraph
d below). Only oh( MPCs will be accepted by l)ersonnel amd civilian
pay-rol certifying officers.

?),.- Te accepting l)ersonnel or civilian pay-roll certifying officer
will prelpre and sign WI) AGO Form No. 1--41 (Receipt for Mis-
cellanelis Collections), in triplicate, for the amount surrendered
lursuait. to subparagraphi a above. The receil)t will show the name,
grade, Army serial number, organization and APO miiber of the
person turning in the money; the date, name. grade, symbol number
and APL1O number of the accountable US army or navy disbursing
officer to whom collections are to be remitted. -If funds are turned
in to a Class B agent finance officer, the symbol number may be omitted.
The original of such receipt will 1)e given to the individual and the
duplicate and triplicate copies retaine(d with tile money collected.

c. Pirom)tly after complletion of tie operations prescribed in sub-
alagralls a and 1) above. personnel and civilian pay-roll certifying

officers; will prepare a sumiary, elm ge list, in duplicate, indicating
the vorions denonmitins ($16, $5, $1, halves, quarters, dimes, etc.,)
and the respective total amounts of each denomination which they
expect to receive from the finme of/leer in. ne' lfCs in order to
enable distributionn of appropriate amounts to the holders of cash re-
ceipts. The total funds collected, together with dul)licate and trip-
licate copies of the receipts and tile original summary change list,
will be deposited with the accountable disbursing officer or his Class
B ageut finance oflicer if local finance seiviee is i)rovided by such agent.
The finance officer, upon receipt of funds with duplicate and triplicate
signed copies of VI), AGO Form 1-1-44 and original summary change
list will place his brief stamp or other suitable identifying stam) on
boti copies of WI), AGO Form 14-44, the triplicate of which will be
returned to the personnel or civilian pay-roll certifying officers, to-
gether with a separate summary receipt on WD, AGO Form 14-14
signed by the finance officer for the full amount of funds received.
Tho sunmary recei pt will show the total number of iml)rinted re-
ceipts covered thereby in addition to other essential data thereon re-
quired. The finance'officer should especially insure, incident to his
own function, that time telephone numbnler of the submitting personnel
or pay-roll certifying officer appears at the bottom of either the WI),
AGO Form 14-44 or the change list.

d. Authorized personnel (including foreign LialSon Groups) who
are not paid from. U. Army or Navy appropriated funds and author-
ized transients whether or not so paid.

(1) Authorized personnel not poid from US Army or Navy appro-
priated funds. (a) Admini.tratme agencies are responsible for ac-
complishing the action outlined in nd adhering to, the applicable
Provisions of subparagraphs a to c above for their personnel. This
includes foreign liaison groups. The administrative officer of such
agencies will deposit turn-ins directly with US Army disbursing ofti-
(ers or Class B agent finance officers substantially as set forth in sub-
paragraph c above using for the purpose such'forms of individual
receipts as may be prescribed bv the agency concerned.

(b) Individuals attached will, for the l)urpose of this operation.
be regarded as transients and will he dealt with as provided for sucl
transient personnel in (2) below.
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(2? Authorized transients whether or not paid from US Ar'my
or Aavy appropriated funds. For personnel who must necessarily
be away from home organizations for all of the "X" (lay turn-in
period, the commanding officer of a unit or chief of the staff section
section at which there are present, the olicer in charge of their temipo-
rary billet, or when the foregoing is impracticable, the officer in charge
of the nearest RTO will be responsible for collection, under procedures
set forth in subparagraphs a to c above, of old MPCs in transients'
possession and return to them of new MPCs under the procedures
contained in paragraph 6 hereof. For this purpose the designated
receivers will function as temporary personnel officers. Officers 1)r-
forming this duty will obtain proper identification and will forward
name an(l amount of the conversion to the commanding officer or
section chief of the person concerned. Performance reports in ac-
cordance with )aragraph 11 below apply. Unit commanders or sec-
tion chiefs will be responsible for collection of remainder of transients'
currency when transients return to permanent station. Grace period
procedures in paragraph 7 will apply as may be necessary.

e. Sufficient aeting or temporar, persolnel and civilian 1)ay-roll
certifying officers will be a)1oinited. by commanders for the foregoing
operations to insure exl)e( iti lls collection of ol MLCs. This will
include such provision for companies and similar units within regi-
ments or equivalent organizations, for staff sections of divisioil aiild
higher command echelons, for patiens in hosdtals and personnel il
confinement, etc. Old MPCs will not be turned in directly to the
disbursing officer or his Class B agent finance officer by other Iaian ap-
)ointed personnel and civilian pay-roll certifying officers, aind the

administrative officers referred to in paragraph 4d (1) (a) above,
except as authorized in plaragral)h 3b (3) above.

f. Each exchange officer, postal officer, sales officer, custodian of unit
funds, Commercial licensee, etc., will deposit all legitimate holdings in
old0 MPCs with a (isbursimg or Class B agent finance officer. With such
deposit will be furnished a certificate stating that funds so deposited
are the assets in ol MPCs of the activity or fund concerned (precise
fund title will be stated) on the (late of the deposit and that such
statement is corroborated by the official records of such activity or
fund. Tie disbursing olicer will in turn reimburse the depositor; by
Treasury check and/or new Ml'Cs,' either or both, equivalent to the
amount dleposited. in the case of Class B agent finance officers the
reimbursement will be in new MPCs only.

5. Completeness and Integrity of Collection of Old MJH s; Respon-
sibility and ri))me Limitations: a. Except as modified by sub)aragraph
e below, it is the duty of personnel and civilian. pay-roll-eertifying
officers to effect a single complete collection pursuant to paragraph 4
above of old MPCs from individual holders by not later thaitn 1400
hours "X" day.

b. If individual insists that all of his holdings of old MPCs are not
on his person, the immediate commanding officer, if claimant is a mili-
tary individual, oi his branch or division chief, if claimant is alt althor-
ize(l civilian, vil_ ask him to make a brief statement in writing over his
signature indicating the amount of added holdings of MPCs claimed
to be elsewhere. This record will be filed by the unit commander or
branch or division chief with the local oflico records for future reference.
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c. Retail facilities such as exchanges, clothing stores, clubs, licensee
facilities, mess es, Co)mmissaries, etc., will effect one compdete conversion
of Ol MPCs to new MPes as soon after 0500 hour "X" (lay as is con-
venient. This will be by direct contact with the local tinace office.
Until this conversion is accomplished such facilities, except nesses, will
be without authority to engage in cash retail transactions after 0001
hours "X" day.
d. Messes will effect one ad(lditional conversion of old MICs for

new MLPCi by direct contact with local finance office not later than
"X"+4. The ohi MPCs to he converted will be only those accepted
from authorize(d individuals pursuiant to paragraph 3b above.

e. Transiants and absentees uamble to surrended (ld M'Cs to quali-
fled receivers on "X" (lay, by reason of travel or leave status under
orders in places where Coversion service on "X" day is inaccessible, will
comply with the grace-period provisions in parag-alh 7 below.
6. Repayment of New MI'Cs to Authorized Individuals, Funds and

Retail Aqencies: a. The personnel or civilian payroll certifying of-
ficers, and the administrative officers referred to in )aragraph 4d (1)
(a) above, will return to the accountable disbursing or Class B agent
finance officer concerned the separate WD, AGO Forms 14-14 covering
the total amounts of funds previously deposited, and will draw the
equivalent amounts of such funds in nev MPCs. This will be done

hroir ly upon receipt of notification from the finance officer that new
II'Cs are ready for withdrawal, which may be at any time after

0001 hours "X" day. The personnel, civilians payroll certifying and
a(lininistrative officers will thereafter l)romptly deliver such new

I'Cs to the indivi(hials upon surrender of the original copy of the
receij)t (WTD, AGO Form 1-1-44 or other form utilized by the adinin-
istrative agency concerned) previously furnished them.

b. Clubs, funds, retail activities, etc., will secure new MPCs in et-
change for old MPCs by direct contact vith the local finance office as
in(licated in paragraph 5 above.

7. Grace Period: a. It is intended that all authorized personnel will
turn in old MPCs between 0500 hours to 1400 hours "X" (lay to per-
sonnel or civilian payroll certifying officers. However from "'X" 4- 1
to "X"+ 10 inclusive, exchanges of old MPCs may be effected directly
by finance officers providedd the individual has legitimate reasons, con-
firmed by his immediate commanding officer or administrative superior,
for not having accomplished exchange on "X" day. Subsequent to
"X" + 10 no exchanges will be ma(e without separate written au-
thorization of this headquarters, except that:

(1) In the case of l)ersonnel on TDY or authorized leave during
the Ieriod "X" through "X"-1 10, inclusive, in .such areas where it
was impossible for them to have received the information and ef-
fected the conversion, the personnel involved will be advised im-
mediately upon return to their organizations and a special grace pe-
riod of not to exceed forty-eight (18) hours inuidmately following
such return, will be allowed for accomplishing turn-ins direct to finance
officers. Finance officers are empowered, in such instances, to accept
written authorizations of returnees' immediate commanding officers or
administrative superiors to make the necessary exchange, provided
such authorizations clearly cite TDY, leave, etc. during the period
"X" though, "X"+ 10, inclusive.

6040-47-4.1.4
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(2) Personnel who on "X" day are on temporary duty in, or perm-
manently stationed at, localities where US military or i;aval facilities
are not available, such as may apply to individuals in American
Graves Registration Command, etc., will comply with (1) above.
. 8. Special Authority to Licensed commercial l Cocvrns: Such con-

cerns are authorized effective 0001 hours "X" (lay to provide services
to authorized individuals and agencies described in their licenses pro-
vided payment is made for such services only in new MPCs.

9. Procedural Latitude: The preceding l)rocedures are designed to
provide an orderly and systematic iethoI of accomplishing collection
of old MPCs and proml)t repayment in new MP's. Local com-
manders, however, are authorized, upon recommendation of their fiscal
or finance officers, and in the interest of dispatch without sacrifice of
integry of collection and accounting safety to make compatible sub-
stitutio's in such procedures. WD, AGO Fori 14-44, modified as
necessary in conformity with the foregoing, may be reproduced locally.

10. Limitations, Counterfeit8, Discipline: a. All concerned personnel
and civilian payroll certifying oficeis, administrative officers, finance
oflicers;'etc., are cautioned concerning the growing circulation of
counterfeit old MPCs. Information to this effect has been (lissem-
inated but it is stressed gain that the immediate identifying char-
acteristics of the fraudulent MPCs are:

,(1) Counterfeit $10 Note:
'ypc 1. No red or blue dots. In rare instances these are also missing

from genuine notes. On the reverse side of the genuine bill a period
appears after the word regulations. This period is missing from the
counterfeit bill. On the reverse side of the genuine bill the 13 stars
in the US seal have distinct points when seen under a magnifying
glass; whereas on the counterfeit bill the stars appear as (lots.
The workmanship of this bill is fair.

Type :. The counterfeit has red and blue dots, put on with ink over
the printing. In the genuine notes the (lots are l)art of the paper and
therefore under the printing. On the front in the lower right-hand
corner of the genuine certificate is a scroll, the left end of which looks
like a snail shell. The center of this apparent shell has well defined
black lines. The counterfeit has a black (lot. The workmanship of
this type of $10 counterfeit is quite poor.

(2) Vounterfeit $5 Note:
The $5 counterfeit is apparently printed from the sime plate as the

Type 1 $10 counterfeit, and its characteristics are the same.
b. While possession of ol MPC's is normally prima facie evidence

of proper acquisition if held by authorized persons nevef'thless mili-
tary and civilian administrators concerned with tiis conversion will
take duo notice of excessive amounts l)roffelred by individuals. A
written record will be made of all individuals disclosing ownership of
$1,000 ori more in old MPG's and a brief statement will be taken from
such persons as may seem appropriate to the administrator concerning
fiotithly noet pay received in the theater, length of accrual period, aver-
''oiithly expenditures, special or otherwise significant money trais-

it tidiiis, creating Inereasin~ oreIn effect, etc.'
I'O.. Apliaient irregularities susceptible of possible corroboration by

6fflcial m6an s' tnder of counterfeit notes, tender of palpably excess
amounts whether more or less than $1,00(, should result in wtlimolding
of conversion, impounding of questioned ifnds against separate receipt
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(ND, AGO Form 14-14), and investigative action under paragraph 5b
above. The question of holding or confinement of individa iills pending
investigation is for decision by local commanders.

P11. Performnanee Report: A performance rel)ort in writing by each
responsible officer (company commander, chief of staff section, etc.)
should be made it the close of the "X" day turn-in; report will include
summary of actions taken in discharge of his responsibility as well [is
a roster of the name and amount turned in by each individual, together
with names of all personnel of unit, organization, or sectionI who were
unable to effect turn-in during the prescribed period on "X 'day, and
reasons therefor. This report should be forwarded to the community
commander for filing and future reference.

BY COMMAND OF GENERAL McNARNEY.
G. R. lo-EzaNE!:,
Major General, GSC,

Chief of Staff.
Official: Robert F. Shearer.

RoBERT F. S('11AnRER,
Major' , A GD,Assistant Adjutant General.

DISTRIBUTION: F (Reduced)

ADVANCES OF CURRENCY TO FI-RENCIh

14 JANUARY 1947
From: OMGUS Berlin sgd Clay.
To: War Department for WDSCA ES.
Info: COMGENUSFET.
Nr: CC 7667.

Reurads W 88651, WX 89374 and our CC 7598.
1. Currency section records show following denominational break-

down mark advances to French. These figures cover both 670,938,650
marks advanced to French army and 44,540,000 marks advanced to
French Government: 2,904,000 pieces one-half nmirk denomination
amounting to 1,152,000 marks, 6,640,000 pieces one mark denomina-
tioh amounting to 6,640,000 marks, 4,818,000 piece five mark denomi-
nation amounting to 24,210,000 marks, 4,480,000 pieces ten mark de-
nomination amounting to 44,800,000 marks, 2,572,000 pieces twenty
mark denomination amounting to 51,440,000 marks, 3,672,000 pieces
fifty mark denomination amounting to 183,600,000 marks, 4,032,000
pieces one hundred mark denomination amounting to 403,200,000
marks and an unknown number of pieces amounting to 106,650 markU
making a total of 715,478,650 marks.

Last item, 106,650 marks of unknown denominations, repremmnts
funds h,1d by First French Army Military Government Detachment,
break-down of which cannot be ascertained from our records.

2. In billing'French for cost printing and delivery, you may also
wish to take account of 2,319,180,000 Marks delivered to French au-
thoritics upon dissolution of StIAEF. Complete denominational
break-down this figure can be furnished upon request.

End
Action: CAD.
Xnfo: ASW, P & O, 8SP, FIN, BUD.
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INFORMATION FOR CoNGnESS ON OCCUPATION CURRIPNoY

18 JANUARY 1947
Civil Affairs Div. 311.23 CAD
Mr. Hartley 73766

COMGSNUSFET, Frankfurt, Germany.
COMGENUSFA, Vienna, Austria.
Number: IVARX 90083.
From: WDSCA ES.

Interest of Congressional Committees and Govt. Agencies indicate
necessity of obtaining, as of 31 Dec 46, fol info, if available:

Amount of Allied Mil Marks (Allied Mi Schillings) disbursed in
US, British, and French Zones for all purposes other than directly to
Mil Forces of Occupation, distinguishing

(A) Advances to German (Austrian) Governmental Bodies in
each Zone.

(B) Reserves made available to German (Austrian) Banking Sys.
teui in each Zone and

(C) All others.
Originator: CAD.
Distribution: ASW, P & 0, Fin, Bud, LLD.

EXCHANGE or MILITARY PAYMIENT CERTIFICATES

3 FEBRUARY 1917
Budget Division, WDSS, Foreign Financial
Ihaich, WDSBU 123.7 (23 Jan. 47), Lt. Col.
Feyereisen, 73289

COMGENUSFET, Franlfurt. Germany.
INFORMATION:
WBS Pari, F rance.
Nr : WARX 91930.

COMGENUSFET for action and WESBASESEC for OFLC for
info from WDSBU.

This reply to SX 1631 of 23 January 1947.
Exchange of Military Payment Certificates for local currencies to

representatives of allied and neutral governments interested in il-
specting property in occupied zone by US Army cannot be authorized.

Issuance of MPCs against credit arrangements of foreign govern-
meats with OFLC cannot be authorized.

MPCs are "for use only in United States military establishments by
11S authorized personnel in accordance with applicable rules and regu-
lations" WI) Circular 256. The War Department in inplementatin
of Circilar 256 divested itself of role of international banker and it
does not desire to again comnuence to accumnulate foreign currencies
in its official accounts as a result of further banking operations of t1h
nature proposed.

MAP(s are not for use by OFLC anid should not be issued to or by
agencies other than US Army and Xavy.
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lit the event the theater commander should, in exceptional cases,
allow certain foreign nationals to use Army facilities, such facilities
must he l)urchased with MPCs which are originally acquired with US
dollarss or dollar instruments from US Army Finance Officers.

End

Originator: BUD.
Distribution: AAF, ID, P & 0, SSP, FIN, FLC.

INTE'RIM COMMERCIAL, MTE OF EXCI'ANE Fo i MARK

12 FFBIUAlRY 1947

Joint Chiefs of Staff
Capt M M Stephens USN
WD Ext 77500

0MGUS, Berlin, Germany.
Information: CG, USF'ET, Frankfurt, Germany.
Nr: WARX 91907
To Clay for action, to McNarney for information from the Joint

Chiefs of Staff.
The following received from the State, Wiar, and Navy Depart-

mets is forwarded in reply to your CC (72, and CC 0702:
"1. Your request for establishment interim commercial rate of ex-

change of one mark equals 30 cents cannot be approved. Fmnda-
mentwal changes in German economic and financial conditions regarded
as l)rerequisite to establishment rate have not yet taken place and
estal)lislment interim rate therefore regarded here as premature.

"2. Difficulties created by absence of exchange rate are, however,
fully recognized. Procedure outlined below authorized to obviaie
these difficulties insofar as practicable.
1 "3. In order to obtain uniformity of treatment in the four zones of
occupation, you are authorized to obtain if possible, Allied Control
authority approval of use of conversion factor of one' mark equals 30
cents (E. G., mark price times 3/10 equals 'dollar price) for the )ur-
po.ws outlined below, subject, to the following principles. It is intended
that this conversion factor may be used, when and as deemed desirable,
in any zone of occupation with an effective understanding, either
foi real or implicit, tlht ai' of the four occupying powers may abandon
the conversion factor originally agreed upon, by simple notification to
Allied Control authority in advance of such abandonment. This ap-
proach to the subject is'deemed necessary to avoid the possibility that
the level at which the conversion factor is originally agreed ulo)0l maly,
as further developments take I)11ace, 110 longer confori to (German
price levels, while at the same time formal agreement may not, le
l)romln)tly attainalble in Allied Control authority to a change in the
(mOve.nrin factor originally established. Conversion factor is to be
used for following purposes:

a. Conversion of valie of liqui'dated German external assets into
reichsmarks for purpose of determining compensation due German
owners.

b. Determination reichsmark amounts due repatriated prisoners of
war holding military payment orders.
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o. Determining lprices rail and water transit services and other
Services exported, Ceeping telecommunications find postal accounts,
etc.

d. Pricing of merchandise exports only whn prices, cannot be
readily determined by reference to prices prevailing in world markets
or in U. S. or U. K., provided use of conversion factor results in prices
advantageous to OM1OUS.

4. Since it has been decided that, there will 1)e no change in the
military conversion rate for the present, purchases of marks by foreign
business firms and missions operating in Germany and for such other
remittances as may be authorized should be at the rate of 10 marks
equals one dollar. Any lessor rate might result in military )ersonnel
being used as channel to gain more advantageous military'rate.

"5. It should be made clear the U. S. considers conversion factor
not to be of same nature as an exchange rate for mark but simply as
flexible device to assist in accomplishing certain international trans-
actions in period prior to establishment exchange rate; also that level
at which conversion factor may be set is not prejudicial to determine.
tion of rate t which exchange value of mark is later established."

a ."End of message"Originator: JCS..

Distribution: AAF, Ad:n Leahy, ASW, CAD, ID, Adm Nimitz,
P&O, SSP, BUD, CSA.

WAEA QUARIrE1,
U. S. Foncas, EUTo rzAN THEAT R,

9 March 1.947.
CIRCULAR NUMBER 19

CURRENCY CONVERSION

1. General: a. There will be a currency conversion program on 10
March 1947. This.date will hereinafter be referred to as "X" day.
Tto purpose of this program is to take up all current-type MIPCs (here-
inaf tr referred to as old MPCs) isuef pursuant to Circular 180, this
headquarters, 13 Sep 1946, and to substitute therefor a new type of
MI'Cs (hereinafter referred to as new MI/Cs). Old MP/Cs are offi-
cially designated as series 461 MI/Cs.

b.'Only authorized personnel will be benefited and/or affected
by this conversion program. The provisions of this circular coinsti-
tate continued implementation of Circular 256, War Dio artment, 23
Aug 1946. Authorized personnel are those individuals defined in
paragraph 4, Circular 250, War Department, 1946. Directly applied
to the circumstances of this theater, authorized personnel tare those
individuals separately authorized b " comnpetont authority to purchase
from, or otherwise patronize, US military or naval messes, exchanges;
stores commissaries and/or other US army or navy facilities as evi-
dencea by issuance or possession of appropriate mess cards or permits,
or ration certificates, or by reason of enabling g theater directives (see
Circular 165; thisheadquarters, 8 Nov 1946).

e.* Insofar as possible the collection of 'old MPC:3 from individuals
by personnel and civilian payroll certifying officers, finance ofiicerg,
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etc. (see par 4, below) as at prelimimuY to substitution of new MPCs
will taleplac between 0500 and 1401) hours "X" day.

d. To facilitate this conversion programs all echelons of command
will, during the l)eriod "X" (day through "X'' -2, hold to a minimum
wit, (tle regard to other paramioutit considerations of an official an(
personal character, all departures by individuals from permanent sta-
tions on TDY, PCS, leave, etc. until old MPCs taken up on "X" day
have been substituted for with new MPCs under the procedures set
forth herein.

2. Description of Now MP'Cs: A description of the new MPCs will
be announced at a later date.

3. ,uspen sion of B.v-iness with Old MPCs and Resumption of Busi-
vess with New Mll Cs. a. Effective 0001 hours "X" (lay new MPCs will
be the money medium required to be used in all business transaction
involving the payment, exchange, or transmission of funds in all US
military and naval facilities (such as AES installations, clothing
stores, liquor stores, post offices and similar facilities) and in com-
iaercial licensee facilities, etc. Limited exemption from this rule is
contained in subparagrapl) b below.

b. Old MPCs will, however, continue to be acceptable for the follow-
iiig transactions for the limited periods from and after "X" day as
indicated.

(1) Those transactions pertaining to the exchange of old MPCs for
niew MPCs as outlined in paragraphs 4 to 7 inclusive below.

(2) Through "X"+2; mess operations; mcal service on military
trains, etc.

(3) Throug h "X".1-2". special conversions of old MPCs necessitated
by essential d(eparture of l)ersonnel on PCS or T'DY in tie country
other than the one in which presently located. In these cases only,
US army or navy finance officer's will:

(a) Upon presentation of travel orders, cause the individual to
hurrender all his legitimate ol MPCs;

(b) Reimburse the individual for old MI'Cs surrendered )ursuant
to(a? above in US -ollar currency and/or Treasury checks (or in now

MLCs or other foreign currency'if specifically requested).
4. "X" Day Operations Collcctionis and Deposit of Old MP0s.
a. Between 0500 hours and 1400 hours each authorized person who is

paid from US Army or, Navy appropriated funds will t'n in to the
persomel officer (in the case of military and naval personnel) and to
the civilian pay-roll certifying officer (inl the case of civilian person-
nel) his legitimate holdings of old MPCs, retaining at least a sufficient
,mount for the payment for meals in messes, through "X"-1-2. Pir-
oniel officers of organizations down to and including regimental (or

euivalent level) and in addition down to company or similar unit
level as hereinafter indicated (see subparagraph o below), will have
primary responsibility in this operation for both officers and enlisted
)esonniol. Civilian pay-roll certifying officers will have similar pri-
mary responsibility in respect to civilian personel. (NOTE: For
authorized personnel not paid from US Army or Navy appropriated
funds and all authorized transients, see subparagraph d behlw). Only
-old ll'Cs will be accepted by personnel and civilian pay-roll certify-n fficers,...
]I'Tie ametin peronnel or civilian pay-roll certifying officer will

prepare and sign Wi) AGO Form No. 14-44 (Receipt for-'i seellane-
• ous Collections), in triplicate, for the amount surrendered pursuit to
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subparagraph a above. The receipt will show the name, grade, army
serial number, organization and APO number of the person turning
in the money; the date, name, grade, symbol number and APO minl-
ber of the accountable US army or navy disbursing officer to whom
collections are to be remitted. If funds are turned in to a Class B agent
finance officer, the symbol number may be omitted. The original of
such receipt will be given to the individual and the duplicate and trip-
licate copies retained with the money collected.

c. Promptly after completion of the operations prescribed in sub-
paragraphs a and b above, persoinel an(l civilian pay-roll certifying
officers will prepare a summary change. list, in duplicate, indicatiing
the various denominations ($10, $5, $1, halves, quarters, dimes, etc.),
aiid the respective total amounts of each denomination which they ex-
pect to receive from the fmance offcer in new MPCs in order to enable
distribution of appropriate amounts to the holders of cash receipts.
The total funds collected, together with duplicate and triplicate copies
of the receipts and the original summary change list, will be deposited
with the accountable disbursing officer or his Class B agent finance
officer if local finance service is provided by such agent. The finance
officer, upon receipt of funds with duplicate and triplicate signed cop-
ies of WI) AGO Form 14-44 aid original summary chaiige list, will
place his brief stamp or other suitable ideitifyiiig stamp on b)oth cop-
ies of WD AGO Form 14-14, the triplicate of which will be returned to
the persomel or civilian pay-roll certifying officer, together with a
C.paiate summer y receipt on o W ) AG0 Form 14-14 silncd by the

finance officer for the full amount of funds received. 'lfie sulnlary
receipt will show the total number of imprinted receipts covered there-
by in addition to other essential data thereon required. Thie finmce
officer should especially insure, incident to his own function, that the
!elephonie numitber of the submitting personnel or pay-roll certify-
ing office app6anrs at the bottom of either the WI) AGO Form 11-14
or the change list.

d. Authorized personnel (including foreign Liaison Gromups) who
are vot paid front US Army or Navy appropriated fumls and author-
ized transients ivhethe' or not so paidd.
. (1) Authoized personnel not pad from US Armn/ or Na vy appro-
priated funds. (a) Admin?8rative agenicies are responsible for ac-
complishing the action outlined in anldadheriigi to, tile applicable pro-
visions of subparagraphs a to c above for their personnel. Thi. in-
cludes foreign liaison groups. The administrative officer of such
ageiies9 wil deposit turn-iis dirletly with US Army disbursing of-
ficer-s or Class B agent finance officers substantially its set forth in sub-
p)aragraph e above using for the purpose such form of individual ro
ceiptS as may be p)iescribed by the agency concerned.

(b) I(lividmals attaolied will, for the purpose of this operation,
be0 regarded as transients and will be dealt with as provided for such
transient peIronnel in (2) below.

(2) Authorizcd tranmient whether o, not paid from, US Army or
Navy approptiated/ unds. For peisomnel who must necessarily' be
away from home organizatious for till of the "X" (lay turn-in period,
the coinmandi ;, officer of a umit or chief of 'the staff section at, which
*hey are p;' .nt thm officer in charge of their temporary billet, or
whiu0 he fo!egoing is impracticable, the oicer in charge of the nearest
1 T0 will be 1veponsible for collection, under lroce(hires set forth inl

//
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sub paragraphs a to c above, of ol MITCs in transients' possession and
return to them of new MPCs under tie l)rocedures contained in para-
graph 6 liercof. For this l)urpose the designated receivers, will filnc-
tion as teml)orary personnel officers. Officers performin g this duty
will obtain proper identification and will forward name andamount of
the conversion to the commanding officer or section chief of the person
concerned. Performance reports in accordance with paragral)h 11
below apply. Unit commanders or section chiefs will be responsilO
for collection of remainder of transients' currency when transients
return to permanent station. Grace period 1)roce(ures in paragraph
7 will app yas may be necessary.

e. Suflicient ae.(nq or temporary personnel and civilian payroll
certifying officers will be appointed by commanders for the foregoing
operations to insure expeditious collection of o1( MPCs. This will
include such provision for companies and similar units within regi-
ments or equivalent organizations, for staff sections of divisions and
fligher conmmaind echelons, for paticilts in. 1ospiltb sad pcrisomnnl in
con fllmncet, etc. Old MPCs will not be turned in directly to the dis-
bhrsing officer or his Class B agent finance officer l)y other than ap-
potited personnel and civilian pa'oll certifying officers, and the
administrative officers referred to in paragraph -1d (1) (a) above,
except as authorized in paragral)h 3b (3) above.

f. Each exchange officer, postal officer, sales officer, custodian of
tmit funds, commercial licensee, etc., will deposit all legitimate luold-
ings in ol MPCs with a disbursing or Class B agent finance officer.
With such deposit will be furnishedl a certificate stating that funds
so deposited are the assets of ol MPCs of the activity or fund con-
corned (precise fund title will be stated) on the (late of the deposit
and that such statement is corroborated by the official records of such
activity or fund. The disbursing officer'will in turn reimburse the
depositor by Trealsury check and/or new MPCs, either or both, equiv-
alent to the amount depositedd. In the case of Class B agent finance
officers, the reinibursement will be in new MPCs only.

5. Oompleteness and Integrity of C6oll'etion of Old MfCs; Re-
8ponsib;Rty anld Time LlitatioZR: a. Except as modified by sub
paragraph e below, it. is the duty of personnel and eCivili n payroll
certifying o/lleers to effect a single complete collection pursuant to
paragra)lh 4 above of old MPCs f:rom individual holders )y not later
than 1,400 hours "X" day.

b. If individual insists that all of his holdings of old MPOs are not
on his person, the immediate commanding officer, if claimant is a mili-
tary individual, or his branch or division chief, if claimant is an
authorized civilian, will ask him to make a brief statemejnt in writing
over his signature indicating the amount of added holdings of MPCs
claimed to be elsewhere. This record will be filed by the unit com-
mander or branch or division chief with the local oice records for
future reference.

c. Retail facilities such as exchanges clothing stores, clubs, licensee
facilities, messes, coimissaries, etc., will effect one complete conversion
of old MPCs to new MPCs as soon after 0500 hours "X" day as is
convenient. This will be by direct contact, with the local finance office
Until this conversion is accomplished such facilities, except messes,
will be without authority to engage in cash retail transactions after
0001 hours "X"1 day.
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d. Messes will effect one additional conversion of old MPCs for new
MPCs by direct contact with local finance office not later than "X"
+4. The old MICs to be converted will be only those accepted from
authorized individuals pursuant to paragraph 3b above.

e. Transients and absentees unable to surrender old MPCs to quali-
fled receivers on "X" day, by reason of travel or leave status under
orders in places where conversion service on "X" lay is inaccessible,
will comply with the grace cried provisions of para raph 7 below.

6. Repayment of New MPY0 to Authodried lndivituals, Funds ad
Retail Agenoies: a. The personal or civilian pay-roll certifying
officers and the administrative officers referred to in paragraph 4 (
(1) (a) above, will return to the accountable disbursing or Class B
agent finance officer concerned the separate WD, AGO Forms 14-14
covering the total amounts of funds previously deposited, and will
draw the equivalent amounts of such funds in new MPCs. This will bo
done promptly upon receipt of notification from the finance ollicer
that new MIPCs arm ready for withdrawal, which may be at any time
after 001 hours "X" day. The personnel civilian pay-roll certifying
and adminiistrative officers will thereafiter promptly deliver such
new MPCs to the individuals upon surrender of the original copy of
the receipt WD, AGO Form 1-144 or other form utilized by the ad-
ministrative agency concerned) previously furnished them.

b. Clubs, funds,'retail activities, etc., will secure new MPCs in ex-
ehauge for old ,IPCs by direct contact with the local finance office
as indicated in paragraph 5 above.

7. Grace Period: a. It is intended that all authorized personnel will
turn in old MPCs between 0500 hours to 1400 hours "X" day to person-
pol or civilian pay-roll certifying officer. However from "X"+1 to
"X"+ 10 inclusive, exchanges of old .MPCs may be effected directly by
finance officers provided the individual legitimate reasons, confirmed
by his immediate commanding officer or administrative superior, for
rot having, accomplished exchange on "X" day. Subsequent to
"X"+ 10 no exchanges will be made without separate written authori-
zation of this headquarters, except that:
i:, (1y -In tio case of personnel on ['DY or authorized leave during the
period "XI through "X1-+10 inclusive in such areas where it was im-
pvms!i. fpr them to havo received the information and effected

lh9 cPIovr4ion, the personnel involved will be advised immediately
upon return to their organizations and a special grace period of not
to exceed forty-eight (48) hours immediately following such return,
willv b allowed for accomplishing tmn-ins, direct to finance officers.
Vi iinsice oflico's are empowered, in such instances, to accept written
auhorjztkions of returnees' immediate commanding officers or ad-
inilni!trativoipuporiora to make the necessary exchange, provided such
apthorizati oa dearly cite TI)Y, leave, etc. during the period "X"
through 1'1+.10 inclusive.

(2) 'eronnel who on "X" day are on temporary duty in, or l)erma-
i ant.ly stationed at, localities whore US military or naval facilities aro
)ot .ailabe, Ouch as may, apply to individuals in American Graves
Aegiptrton Coinmand, etc wl comply with (1) above.
,: .. S'poia tufrit, to Licensed (onmnwroial Concerns: Such con-
orns pro qithorized effective 0001 hours "X's day to provide services
to authorize individuals and agencies described in their licenses pro-
vided payment is mnado for such services only in new MPs.
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9. Procedural Latitude: The preceding procedures are designed to
provide all orderly and systematic metho(f of accomplishing collection
of old MPCs and prompt re payment in new MPCs. Local command-
er's, however, are authorized, upon recommendation of the fiscal or
finance officers, and in the interest of (ispatch without sacrifice of
integrity of collection and accounting safety, to make compatible sub-
stitutions in such procedures. WID, AGO Form 14-44, modified as
necessary in conformity with the foregoing, may b reproduced locally.

10. Limitations, Counterfeits, Discipline: a. All concerned person.
nel and civilian pay-roll certifying officers, administrative officers,
finance officers, etc., are cautioned concerning the growing circulation
of counterfeit old MPCs. Information to this effect, has been dissem-
inated but it. is stressed again that the immediate identifying charac-
teristics of the fraudulent MPCs are:

1) Counterfeit $10 Note:
ype 1. No red or blue dots. In rare instances these are also missing

from genuine notes. On the reverse side of the genuine bill a period
apl)ears- after the word regulations. This periodd is missing from the
counterfeit bill. On the reverse side of the genuine bill the 13 stars in
the US se,l have distinct points when seen under a magnifying glass;
whereas on tile cGtiterfeit bill the stars appear as dots. The workman-
ship of this bill is faii.

Y ype 0. The counterfeit has red and blue (lots, put on with ink over
the printing. In 'the genuine notes the (lots are, part of the paper and
therefore under tile printing. On the front in the lower riht-hand
corner of the genuine certificate is a scroll, the left end of winch looks
like a snail shell. The center of this apparent shell has well defined
black lines. Tihe counterfeit has a black (lot. The workmanship of
this type of $10 counterfeit is quite poor.

(2) counterfeit $5 Note:
The $5 counterfeit is apparently printed from the same plate as the

Typo 1 $10 counterfeit an d its characteristics are the same.
b. While possession of ol MPC's is normally prima facie evidence

of proper acquisition if held by authorized )ersons, nevertheless mili-
tary and civilian administrators concerned with this conversion will
take die notice of excessive amounts proffered by individuals. A writ-
ton record will be made of all individuals dhsclosing ownership of
$1,000 or more in old MTCs and a brief statement will 1)e taken from
such persons as may seem al)propriate to the administrator concerning
montiily not pay received in the theater, length of accrual period,
average nionthly expenditures, special or otherwise significant money
transactions creating increasing or reducing effect etc.

e. Apparent irregularities susceptible of possible corroboration by
official means tender of counterfeit notes, tender of palpably excess
amounts whether more or less than $1,000, should( result in withholding
of conversion, impounding of questioncd funds against separate re-
ceipt (AVD, GO 1ornm 14-41) and investigative action uider para-
graph bb above. The question of holding or confinement of indi-
viduals pending investigation is for decision by local commanders.

11. Performawe Report: A performance report in writing by each
responsible officer (company conmmiander, chief of staff section, etc.)
should be made at tile close of the "X" day turn-in; report will include
summary of actions taken in discharge of his responsibility as well as
4 roster of the name anl amount turned in by each individual, together
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with names of all personnel of unit, organization or section, who wer6
unable to effect turn-in during the prescribed period of "X" day, and
reasons therefor. This report shout ld be forwarded to the community
commander for filing and future reference.

BY COMMAND OF GENERA, McNAtNFY:
C. R. IUtuImNER,

Major General, G6SC,
Chief of Staff.Official :

ROBERT F. SHEARER

Major, A G,
Assistant Adjutant General.Distribution : F (Reduced).

CONVERSION OF OCCUPATION CURRENCY

Ref No. WX3112.

PARA ONE PD PARA SEVEN CMA USFET CIRCULAR
NINETEEN DATED NINE MARCH NINETEEN FORTY
SEVEN IS BEING AMENDED AS FOLLOWS: CLN ABLE PD
PARA SEVEN ABLE CLN PAREN ONE UNPAREN INSERT
A PERIOD AFTER WORD QUOTE HEADQUARTERS UN-
QUOTE IN LAST LINE I) PAREN TWO UNPAREN DELETE
WORDS QUOTE EXCEPT THAT UNQUOTE FOLLOWING
TUE WORD QUOTE HEADQUARTERS UNQUOTE IN THE
LAST LINE PD PAREN THREE UN1PAREN DELETE SUB-
PARAGRAPtHS PAREN ONE UNPAREN AND PAREN TWO
UNPAREN PD BAKER P1) ADD PARA SEVEN BAKER P)
QUOTE REQUEST FOR CONVERSIONS SUBMITTED SUB-
SEQUENT TO X-RAY PLUS TEN MUST BE IN WRITING
CMA CONFIRMED BY TIlE INDIVIDUALS IMMEDIATE
COMMANDING OR ADMINISTRATIVE SUPERIOR AND
SUBMI'ITED TO TIE OFFICE THEATER CIIEF OF FI-
NANCE CMA THRU THE LOCAL DISBURSING OFFICER
CMA FOR APPROVAL UNQUOTE P3D PAREN SIGNED MC-
NARNEY CIH ETFDD UNPAREN CHARLIE PD ADD PAR.X.
SEVEN CHARLIE PD QUOTE FINANCE OFFICERS WILL
DECLINE TO ACCEPT P1) QUOTE FINANCE OFFICERS CMA
REFERRED TO IN PARAGRAPHS ABLE AND BAKER
ABOVE CMA IN EXCESS OF ONE TIIOUSAND DOLLARS
UNLESS SUPPORTED BY APPROVED) BOAR) ACTION I')

Distribution:
AG RECORDS (1).
OTCFIN (1).
SMC (1).

Coordinated with:
Priority.
Office Iheater Chief of Finance. /
R. B. Conner, Colonel, FD, 3-4256.'
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MILITARY IAYM ENT CERTIFICATES

12 APRu, 1917.
From: OMGUS, Berlin, Germany sgd Keating.
To: War Department.
Info: EUCOM, Frankfurt, Germany.
Nr. CC 8787.

Subject is use of military payment certificates.
1. As from 1st May we propose to sell German rail transportation

to U. S. Occupation'Persomnel, not on official duty travel, against
dollars for this purpose we propose sale of special tickets against
military payment certificates by 65 offices of the Deutsches Reiseburo
and possibly also by Americai Express and other authorized Non
(German Travel Agencies. The Deitschies Reisel)ro is an in(epeiident
(erman 'l'ravel Agency and is principal seller of German railway
tickets. Proposed controls for their operation are in our opinion
completely adequate to prevent any leakage of military payment cer-
tificates into unauthorized channels. Entire military payment cer-
Sificate r,eenue from th is operation w'ill Ie cverted to marks through
Arm overdraft account.

2. "1st April marked opening International telecommunications
Services. This will not involve transactiolal comim nications penil-
ing quadri)art ite approval.

3. Even before completing arrangements envisage our CC 7958
we have completed temporary arrangements whereby American car-
riers will tranismit outward telecommunications picked il) by Reiclis-
post offices.

4. Ia addition to Rieichispost, offices receiving outward telecommuni-
cations from persons authorized to send such telecommunications pay-
ing in marks, and in addition to offices of American carriers tem-
porarily continued in operation and receiving outward telecommuni-
cations paid for in military payment certificates as at present. We
propose to have certain Reichspost offices authorized to receive out-
ward telecommunications which will be paid for in military payment
certificates.
5. Use of Reichspost offices for this purpose will require certain

regulations.
A. Use of this special service will be restricted to:
1. Persons holding AGO cards, which will include representatives

of missions accredited to OMGIUS.
2. Persons holding valid United States passports and United States

Army Travel Orders.
3. Persons holding valid Allied or Neutral passports and United

States Army Travel Orders.
B. Reiehspost, Offices giving this service will be in a special office

away from other Reichspost offices handling telecommunications paid
for in marks.

C. Ollices will carry sign "Special Tehl(,onmmications Services
made available by miliHitry Government for Germany (United States/
United Kiligdom)."

1). All military )avment certificates collected by these olives will
be transmitted ll' sealed containers under coml)letC control of baiks
having accounts in the 11mm1 of Military Governments for (ermany
(Uited States/United Kingdom).
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6. It is understood the British propose to have similar offices in the
British Zone where payment for telecommunications will be made in
British Military scrip. Arrangements outlined above will be ap-
licable only to the United States Zone.

7. telecommunications handled by Reichspost and paid for in
military payment certificates will be of two classes, outward Inter-
national Telecommunications, and S ecial Service Internal Con-
munications. Tariff for Internatima Telecommunications will be
official international gold franc rates converted to dollars. Tariff
for internal communication will be a special dollar tariff having no
necessary relation to the mark tariff for similar communications.

8. We propose to introduce this service as from 1st May. We desire
at this time to authorize a few Ileichspost offices to receive outward
telecommunications, which will be paid for in Military payment cer-
tificates, both because we wish to expand the number of receiving
,offices above the number now operated by American carriers and
because we wish to begin the lleichspost operation in a transition period
in order that we may work out in practice all necessary procedures
and safeguards.

9. This office will enter into arrangements with the Chief of Finance,
FUCOM, for return of equitable portion of military payment cer-
tificate revenues accruing from this plan through purchase of marks
in Army overdraft account.

10. Any plan to utilize marks for these purposes could not contain
guarantee that the marks would be obtained from official source.

End
Action: CAD.
Info: AAF; ASW; ID; P & 0; SSP; BUD; FIN.

SALF8 OF TRANSPORTATION Szi-vicns IN GERMANY

Budget Division, WVDSS
Foreig,' Financial Branch

DSBU 125, 73289
Lt. Col. Feyereisen

23 Aprm, 1947.
OMGUS, Berlin, Germany.
Information: HQ EUCO1M, Frankfurt, Germany.
Nr: WARX 96730.

From WDSBU. Reurad CC 8787 of 12 April 1947.
1. Proposal to sell German rail transportation to US occupational

personnel , not on official duty status is approved as proposed with
ssurance that

(A) Controls are completely adequate to prevent leakage of
MPCS into unauthorized channels and

(B) Equivalent marks for reimbursement to German railroads
will be acquired from the official holdixigs of US Army Finance
ofilcei5.

2. Proposal to establish telecommunications handled by Reichapost
and paid for in MfPC is approved as proposed with assurance that
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(A) Controls are completely adequate to prevent leakage of
MPCS into unauthorized channels, and

(B) Equivalent marks as reimbursement to German Reichspost
for all telecommunication service l)rovided inside borders of US
zone Germany will be acquired from the official holdings of US
Army Finance officers.

3. Request info if other than ten to one rate will be used.

End
Originator: BUD.
Distribution : AAF; ASW; CAD; ID; &O; SSP; FIN.

MAn-, ADVANCEI. 'i AiLiED GOViN:MFn2Ts
24 Aram 1947.

From: OMGUS, Berlin, Germany, sgd Keating.
To: War Department for WDSCA.
Nr: CC-8902.

Subject is mark advances to Allied Governments by currency section
OMGUS. Reourad CC 7499 and urad WX 93600 as of 31 March 1947
books of currency section reflected following Allied military mark
advances to Allied Governments:

Czechoslovakia, 506,490 Allied military marks.
Netherlands, 318,596.65 Allied military marks.
Poland, 103,205,000 Allied military marks.
Soviet, Union, 3,091,320 Allied military marks.
Total, 107,091,406.65 Allied military marks.

2. Subsequent to 31 May 1946, following action completed on ad-
vances listed ourad CC 74919:

Belgium repaid its advance with Allied military marks;
French advances considered as Allied military mark currency

made available to France and eliminated from books;
Mark advances to Czechoslovakian, Braziliai, and Danish mili-

tary missions repaid by them with dollar instruments as agreed.
Refer to mont ily currency section report submitted by finance

division for details.
8. Urad WX 93600 indicated no action necessary at that time. How-

over since advances listed para 1 are now dormant and future similar
advances not. contemplated, request to know whether further informa-
tion is available regarding settlement these advances.

4. In view of complete repayment by Belgium from Allied mili-
tary marks in its possession, it is possible that other advances should
similarly be repaid by Governments concerned,

5. This office is still without definite information concerning the
temus under which these advances were negotiated or agreements
relative to tlir repayment. Other available references bearing on
subject are urads WX 40690, W 2602, WX 72323, WX 68176 and
USFET B-13713. Such references apparently incomplete and per-
sonnel most familiar long since redeployed.
6. Full details regarding amounts, dates, recipients of advances

listed paragraph 1 can he furnished if requested.

End
Action: CAD.
Info: ASW; ID; P & O; SSP; FIN; BUD.
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Li,lrnit Fitomi SENATOIC KOWjLAND TO TiIE SE:ciu1vTRY OF WAVlt

17 MAY 1947.
From: CINCEUR, Berlin, Germany, sgrd Clay.
To: War Department Personal for Noce.
Nr: CC 9211.

I have received a letter from Senator Knowland enclosing a copy
of a letter which he wrote to the Secretary of War on 3 May relative
to the number of large size notes found in the American Zone. This
question was asked ine when I appeared before the Senate Committee
to investigate the National Defense program. I asked the Civil
Affairs Division to ascertain anid send the correct answer to the con-
Dnittee as I did not hMve it ill Illilld. Al)l)arelltlv the ahSwer' was
iiever given to the committee. I would al)l)reciate It if it is agreeable
to the Secretary that you apologize to Senator Knowland for me and
give him the information herewith. Neither US nor UK Military
(Govermllnents issued 500 or 10,000 denomination mark notes nor did mile
utilize 1000 mark notes to any material extent. Of course we have
no wa, of knowing how mIany large denomination allied military
mark ilotes may be in the pockets and safe deposit boxes of Germans.
However, the total number of 1000 mark allied military notes hehl
by banks in the US Zone aggregated 10,354 in December 1945, 35,940
in June 19-16, and 46,022 iin Marel 1947. In addition the Land Brellenn
had approximately 2,900 of the 1000 mark allied military notes. It
may be of interest to Senator Knowland to know that on 31 December
1946 the banks in the United Kingdom Zone found 151,000 of these
notes in the City,' of Berlin, 120,000 in December of 1946. It was
estimated that tle banks in the Soviet Zone exclusive of savings lanks
held in excess of 1,600,000 of these notv's on September 30th 1916.

End
Action: CA D.

('CICULAR No. 38

HIEADQUARITER{S,

EUItOIPEA.N COm mANV,
APO 757, 27 MAY 19-17.

• LUIlRENCY TECIINIQUE ON PAYIENTS, (OLLE(TIONS, NEGOTIATION.
ACQUISITION, EXCTANOES

1. ReseiCslo. Cii'. 130, Ihj USFET, "Military Payment Certifi-
cates," 13 Sept. 19,46, is rescinded. The applicabl-e directive relative
to the above subject is Cir. 256, WD, 23 Aug. 1946, "Military Payment
Certificates."

2. References. In addition to the War I)epartment pl)ublication cited
in Par 1Z above, reference is made to the following War Department and
USF I circulars:

a., Cir 61, W D, 5 Mar. 1916.
b. Cir 83, VD, 22 Mar. 1916.
e. Cir 159, WD, 1945,
d. Cii J40, Hq USFET, 26 Sept. 19,16,
e. See. V. Cir 153. fcl USFET, 15 Oct., 1916.
f. Cir 165, Iq USFI, T, 8 Nov. 196.
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g. Cir 19, H[ USFET, 9 Mar. 1947.
3. P]upo' e. 'he purposes of this circular are as follows.:
a. To establish Cir 256, WD, 23 Aug. 1946 as the governing directivo

ill this command insofar as Military payment Certificates are con-

b. To set forth implementing )rovisions with respect to Par 3ai.
c. To affirm essential currency relations between this command and

acrelited US and other non-indigenous commercial licensees estab-
lished il tile US occupied zolles.
d. To outline authorized delparttures from Military Payment Certif -

icate system with regard to (letachments and nuclei of U. S. Forces
retained in neutral and liberated aieas after inactivation of U. S.
military co||liia ids and estal)lishments ill such areas.

4. Imile/ entuttion of 'ir .a (3). (5), (6), and (7) and Par 8el.
e and g ;ec II, Part 1/, (.'i 2G, l;'1, I t.1 u. 19.16. The personnel de-
terniined to ibe subject to the provisions of (-'ir'. 256, ANI), 1946, are
those individuals wiho are separately authorized, by competent au-
thority, to l)urchase front, or otherwise I)atronize, US nilitairy 0I
ilaVal llesses, exchanges, stores, coiillissaVies 111i1/olr othri US Arlly
or Navy Facilities as evidenced by the iksuance or s. -eSsioli of lppro-
priate ]less eards or permits, or ration certifivates. or by reason of
enabling directives of this command (,ee ('ir 165, Hq USFET,
Nov 1946, us ainended).
5. Applicabilitj a(i Lim.itations oi iilitoriq PI'afa,il (' i/eiuatcs

Sytcm.. a. Tile system, of Military Pa meit Ce tiicates is ap)] icahle
in all areas in the command where'pay service is rendered by ITS mili-
tary or naval disbursing officers aid their agents, as dist ingushed from
US military attacll6s or dislursing units operiating primarily under tile
jurisdictiol of US military attaches.

b. Except where tile War Dl)epartment has separately granted ex-
cilultion from tile Military Payment Certificate system to US military
sttacli&, Military Payment Certificates will be the approved monetary
lavdium for settlement of accounts with this command oii account of
reimbursable logistical support l)ovided to enable m'ai itenialice of
Ariny-sponsored retail faculties benefiting US military attaches, their
staffs, and official associates. If War Department exenli)tion from the
Military Payment Certificates system exists, this coienlioid will accept
settlement by US dollars or other approved dollar instruments.

6. Payment by US Treas-ury Check to Individuals in Sccial C-sem.
a. A ftei' deactivation of the UTS military coiiands and installation
in neutral and liberated areas, particularly subsequent to closure of
US military or naval retail facilities, individuals, detachments, nuclei,
etc., of the IJS military or naval forces retained in neutral and liberated
areas will no longer receive )ayiuenit in Military Payment Certificates.
Ihe approved method of payment in such cises Is by US trea-ury
cck or checks drawn lnayable to individual payees, or laablh; to a
foreign bank for negotihti'on by a designated payee, if of icial comity
requires this arralngement. US militaiy-- and naval finan :e officers and
personiiel officers will collaborate closely to determine the most con-
Venient means for delivery of checks to payees. Finance ad/ w per-
sonnel officers may employ any of several methods to accolliplish this
end as follows :
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(1) By indicating in payroll remarks under each individual's Iame
the fact that check payment is desired, and stating the forwarding ad-
dress in each case. The personnel officer will then effect delivery of
the checks by regular or special courier to each payee concerned.

(2) By mailing checks in official Wrar. l)epartment envelopes to
payees (1ustant to pay roll process in Par Ca, above), in the APO
system. This method will be used when the coumier system at any
given time and place is disclosed as cumbersome or it. trustworthy.
l)eliveiy though the mails will take place direct from the Finance
Office.

(3) By omitting pay-roll remarks under individual's name, relative
to i ode and place of delivery? but inscribing a summary remarks at
the end of the pay roll substant maly as follows:

"Individual U13 treasur" ,heck should be drawn payable to
(or neg otiable by) the individuals listed on this pay roll. De-
livery should be by regular or special courier to -----------------
(insert name of senior individual in the group to be paid), who
will deliver checks to correct pay ees, or will return undeliverable
checks to the paying Finance Officer.'

This method is preferred when courier service at regular intervals
is assured, especially Nhen the payees are an integrated or semi-
integrated group) .

(4I By utiliziag the services of the Military Attach6. Finance
a 1or personal officers will not attempt delivery through the Military
Attach except upon application to ad clearance with the Chief of
Finance, EUCOI, who will conduct the necessary negotiations. Upon
approval of the use of the Military Attach6 channel, the pay-roll
method will be as prescribed in su6paragraph 6a (3) above, except
that the name, rank and official designation of the Military Attach6
will be inserted in tie blank spaceo provided in the summary pay-roll
remark, and except further that the transmission of checks to the
Military Attachi will be accompanied by a schedule listing each check
by serial number, payee's name, amount of the check, and address to
which the check should be forwarded.

b. Under the methods outlined in Par Ga, above, the paying Finance
Officer will attach a mimeogiraphed memorandum to each US treasury
check drawn, stating substantially as follows:

"This check is to 1)0 negotiated only through commercial banks
operating in the country whore you are situated for duty. You are
cautioned not to cash thns check 'unless you are in need of local fulds.
You are also warned that under current EUCOM directive the Finance
Department is not authorized to exchange back to US dollars or dollar
instruments, any foreign currency which is excess to your needs. It
is your responsibility to confine your local currency holdinigs to the
lowestq ssiblo amount which will satisfy current needs. In the event
yot desire partial payment rather than full monthly settlement of your
pay accoiint, or a smaller partial payment than is represented by this
check please consult your persomiel officer.",

7. APurlhago and Ex change of Foreign C'urrenoie8 and Traveler's
Clheck8. a. No general authority exists for the exclmngo by US Army
or Navy finance facilities of foreign currencies (including AM marks
(,r AM schillings) for Military Payment certificates or other dollar
instruments, or for the exchange of one foreign currency f r another.
The Chief of Finance, this comanind, will announce in aplropriato
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clianinels, after ratification by tlie War Department, those separate
cases of authorized exchange and reexchange of currelicies, and of
authorized advances of pay in foreign currencies to US l)ersoinel
bv foreign disbursing ollicers. In view of general restrictions which
f rbid purchase by US Army or Navy disbursing officers of foreign
currencies, or the reexchiange or acceptance of foreign currencies ly
disbursing officer, APO's and EUCOM retain facilities, etc., author-
ized personnel are enjoined to maintain the bulk of their fuiid hold-
ings iII either Military Paymient Certilicates or other recognized dollar
iiistruments, and to exelange them for only simiall amounts of foreign
Currelicies from thii' to time as needed.

1). Needed foreign curreiicues indigeiious to the occupied zones (AM
marks and AM sehillings) will be purchased by authorized individuals,
activities, agencies, etc., including commercial liceiisces accredited to
the US occupational forces, from US Army or Navy finance facilities
with Military Payment Certificates or other acceptable dollar instrui-
ments. Accredited commercial institutions whose licenses confine
source of income to conmercial dealings with authorized individuals,
activities, agencies, etc., and who properly incur costs payable in AM
marks or All schillings, will maintain records proving defrayal of
such costs with AM marks and/or AM schillings procured exclusively
from those disbursig facilities. Commercial institutions authorized
to derive mixed (1011111 amid mark income will comply with aind main-
tain the accounting records )rescril)ed by their licenses.

c. Needed foreign curiencies other than those indigenous to the US
occupied zones of Germany and Austria will be procure by authorized
individuals, activities, agencies, etc., of tie US occupational forces,
including licensees accredited to the US occupational forces, from
US Army or Navy financo facilities to the extent that those facilities
possess balances of such foreign currencies. The Chief of Finance,
this command, will determine and publicize to finance officers when
foreigii currency holdings of the US Army are sufficiently low (or
nonexistent) to justify the procurement by individuals or agencies, of
such foreign cariencles through foreign commercial banlig chan-
nels. Purcihave of foreign currencie- from banks il the US zones will
be covered by other directives. It will be the resl)oisibility of finance
officers to point out to individuals and agencies their obligations and
privileges under the provisions of this subparagraph.

d. (1) Personiel departing the occupied zone of Germany and
Austria on TI)Y or leave are advised, prior to departure, to convert
their entire lioldiigs of Military payment Certilicates to approved
dollar instruments, or if desired, to foreign currencies, or, if they
prefer, they may deposit. their holdings with a US commercial baNc
i the OCCul)ied 0110 before departure. Many countries have currency
import restrictions which place maximum limits oil the amount of
their own currency wiicli can be taken ill by individuals. Finaica
officers at leave-earing points will provide information concerniig
those maxima. Traveler's checks may be l)rociired with Military Pay-
lleit Certificates oilly ill the US occupied zone. It will be the responci1-
bility of the individual to convert smel checks to local currciivy only
M- amouut8 required for day-to-day expenditures. Any local ou)'re)icy
rmmining in the possession of the individual may not be exchaniged.
for dollar instrunents or other foreign currencies through US Arm'y
or Navy facilities.
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(2) Prior currency conversion programs have provided ,u grace
.eriod for personnel on TI)Y or leave outside the occuied zone of

Oermany and Austria. This privilege may not be granted in future
Ciirree Icy coiiversion 1)rograms.

(3) Personnel placed on teml)orary dity, or departing on leave, OF
official travel to Bulgaria, Greece, flungary, Yugoslavia, Rumania,
Turkey or USSR, should contact their local finance office for infer-
Ination as to the type of funds best suited for use in the Country or
coutrie8 to be visited.

-8. Prohibition Against Ot e/i Than Authorizcd Use of Military
Payna'nt Uertifcatea.

a. Military Paymeint Certificates are not to be used or expended in
the local economy or otherwise dispose(d of except, as provided in Cii
256. WD, 1946.

K) US military Payment Ce'tificates are not legal tender in the same
sense as US currency. They are merely an acceptable currency me-
dium if and when received and employed within the purview of Cir
256, WD, 23 Aug 1916 and of this document. Possession of Military
Payment Certificates bv authorized l)ersonnel as defined in preceding
Pars 2 and 4 is normally prima-facie evidence of proper acquisition.
However, acceptance of'Military Payment Certificates by US Army
or Navy facilities either for fund transmission or negoll atio in re-
tail transactions conducted (such as payments at comissaries, PX's,
messes, ete) will be denied where investigation conducte(l by coialpe-
lent command authorities discloses iml)roper acquisition. Acq u isi-
tion from civilian indigenus sources within or outsid., the occupied
zones of Germany and Austria, where the person or agency from whom
or from which acquired is not classifiable as "Military" or "Naval"
or "Authorized", is forbidden. Upon proof thereof by invest igation
such nialfeaance will eXj)poe the individual to forfeiture of user privi-
lees in ( lic aniount of the improper acquisition and(, at the discretion
0fcori)etent authority, to al)l)rol)riate discipline.

c. Possession of Military Payment Certificates by foreign military
naval or official civilian personnel accredited to this headquarters or
its subordinate commands, or stationed ill or passing through the US
occupied zones of Germany and Austria Iby authorization of the
Conunauder in Chief, European Conmmand, is prima-facie evidence
of proper acquisition only in those cases where their respective gov-
rnments are parties to current funding arran gemenits with the Chief

of Finance, this command, for procurement of A military lPayment Cer-
tificates. with US dollars or other acceptable dollar ilistrunients. How-
ever, apl)roved P18s of Military Payment Certificates by such person-
nel is cont infient up on their possession of mess cards, )ermlits, ration
ertiticates, Nc, referred to iI eceiliig Par 4. 'The Allied Contat

Section, this headquarters, ant other agencies changed with issuing
or anthorizig issuance of tie various classes of ration cards, mess
cardA, permits, ete, will withhold issuance or. authority to i-sue in fill
esaes where the Chief of Finance or the Allied (Contacet Section, this
headquarters, do not indicate existence of satisfactory funding ar-
ian genents with the concerned countries.

(1, Possession of Military Payment CertIficaIts b)" ilividuals af,(fr
they have ceased to be classifille as autmri ?ed lPersonel (see pie-
OediugPar 4) does not convey the right, to negotiate. After tei-,nia-
loi of alithorized statuis such im]ivituiils may 11o longer emul'y Mi-
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itary Payment Certificates for procurement iii US Army or Navy
official and quasi-official ven(ng agencies, nor for conversion or ex-
change to US dollars, or to other valuable or military currencies, or
new series of Militany payment Certificates. It will be tie responsi-
bility of each persoi affected by change from authorized stnts to
effect complete negotiation or exchange of Military Payment Certifi-
cates in their possession on or prior to the date of the change.

e. Members of US armed forces or civilian personnel who are Se)-
arated from service or employment, respectively, in the E'uropean
Command to assume a status not classified as "authorized personnel"
should apply to tile Finance Ollicer for exchange of their remaining
Military Payment Certificates to US dollars, US 'reasury check, or
foreign currency of their choosing. This transaction must lie con-
pleted on or before the (late of change of stvtiis.

f. US and foreign businessmen possessing authority to travel in
the UIS occupied zone and to l)urchase and use Military Payment Cer-
tificates during, authorized presence in the zone are responsible for
accomplishing final disposal of their remainder Military Payment
Certificates in accordance with procedures described in Par 7d or 8e,
whichever is applicable.

9. The Office of Military Government for Germany (US) will issuo
such legislation as is necessary in implementation of this circular.

(AG 123.7 GAP-AGO)
By Co0IA ,ND oii GENERAL CLAY:

C. It. I-[uil:nER,
Lieutenant Gaeera1,Ck, hcf of 8tazfJ.

Official:
Wil. E. Bergin,

HVM. . Bvml,: N,
Brigadlcr Gem)wal, USA,

Adjutant General.
Distrihution :LF.

MIIAr.Ya. MARKs Or 1,000 ])NO NATION

12 ,u.vpE 19,17.
From: I-IQ EUCOM, Frank fut, (Germany, sgd Il1uelbner, cite ECFIN.
To: War Department.
Nr: S 5542.

Allied Military marks of 1000-mark denomination is subject ; refer-
ence WD subject 4, 'IT 8212, 11 June 17.

1. Disbursing officer prohibited from accepting larger than 100
Imark denomintions by directive dated 24 April ,15.' This believed to
hiavt generally preclh(ld acceptance of 1,000-mark notes beeause US
Army )isbursing Officers did iot pay out that denomination and after
entry Our troops in (erninny it took some time for Russian pointed
1000-mark notes to filter to iS'S Tioop Areas. Records here show only
two ofes acceptled (18 August ,15) and pii'lose is not shown. Strongly
doubt that any were received for dollar transmittal.

End
Action: Gen. Richards.
Info: Gem. Norstad, CSA.
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SENArn INVS'rIoATINo COMMIrPEE8 REQUEST FOR INFORMATION

Budget Division WDSSS
Foreign Financial Branch
WDSBU Lt Col Feyereisen
73'289

21 JUNE 1947.
IIQ ETJCOM, Frankfurt, Germany.
Information: CINCEUR, Berlin, Germany.
Nr: WARX 80682.
From WDSBU JIQ EUCOM attn Major General White.

1. Senate Investigati)g Committees on long position of foreign
currencies have recessed spending the receipt of certain detailed infor-
ination from the State, Treasury, and War Departments. Specific
information desired by Committees, for which a search will have to
1)0 made in the files of European Command are is follows:

A. Copies of messages sent by theater commander, or General
Cobbs, in reply to War Department cables asking for stricter
currency exchange controls. (War Department is providing all
messages, same subject sent by War Department, to theater, or to
General Cobbs. See also Para 3 below.)

B. All messages sent by General Eisenhower, as theater coml
meander, to General Bedell Smith or any subordinate on the sub-
ject of occul)ation marks, Russian occupation marks, or the )olicy
ef handling same. War DeI)arnent is furnishing cables, let-
ters, safe hand messages, teletype communications and memo-
randa sent by War Department to Eisenhower or to theater
commander in Europe pertaining to occupation marks, Russian
occul)ation marks, or the policy of handling same.)

C. Any memos which General Cobbs, Finance Officer, wrote
or sent to his sulperiors General Smith or General Eisenhower or
others, or directly to the War Department on this matter.

D. How many US Military Governnment representatives are
there in the Russian Zone in Berlin? How many Russians are
there in out, zone?

2. Committees are anxious to have all information requested at
earliest practicable date. Attempt being made here to have War
Department information available by next. Friday, 27 June. Realize
EUCOAI may not b0 able to have their information available here by
that date; hut request this be given top priority and material be pro-
vided War Department (BOWD) by air courier earliest.

3. Will aplreciate you giving this your personal attention. Re-
garding messages or correspondence sent by theater to War Depart-
ment, which you believe to b)e available here, we will be glad to provide
the col)ies if you will give us full reference by radli, or telecom.

End
Originator: Gen Richards.
Distribution: Mr Petersen, Gen Noce, Ge.- Norstad, Geri HTandy, CSA.
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AcIK.NowVLIw;-rIENT OF REQUEST FOIl INFORMATION

22 JUNE 19.17
From: 1hl EUCOM Frankfurt Germany sgd Iuebner cite ECSGS
To: War Budget Division
Nr: S 5777

Acknowledge WX 80682 (cite WDSBU) 21 June 47.
Information desired will be collected and made available earliest

possible date. Several days required to search files for authentic
material. As soon as material available contact will be made with you
by cable or TELECON.

End
Action: Gen Richards.
Info: Mr Petersen, Gen Noce, Gen Norstad, CSA.

INFORMATION FUiNIs!itm BY EUROPEAN COMMAND

25 JUNE 19,17.
From: ]Hq EUCOM Frankfurt, Germany, from White sgd Iuehner

cite ECSGS.
To: War Department for Budget Division.
Info: OMGUS.
Nr: SX 5867.

Reference your WX 80682 dated 21 Juno 47 as requested in Para-
graph 1 A the following is a list of cables from this Headquarters to
War Department.

S 93201 dated 26 June 19-15.
S 22572, dated 10 September 1945.
S 27597 dated 11 October 1915.
S 29485 dated 27 October 1945.
SC 2838 dated 1 November 1915.
S 3t180 dated 11 November 1945.
S 33444 dated I December 19,45.
S 34655 dated 12 December r 1915.

355570 dated 19 )ecember 1915.
S 3208 dated 12 March 1946.
S 3482 dated 15 March 19416.
S 14011 dated 8 April 19416.
S 4343 dated 22 May 19-16.
S 1173 dated 5 August, 1946.
S 1351 dated 7 August 1916.
S 37789 dated 14 January 1916.

The following cables received from War Department have been
noted in our files and are brought to your attention for ready refer-
once:

IV 277,16 dated 6 July 1945.
IV 71871 dated I October 194.5.
WX 72633 dated 3 Octoher 1945.
W 78098 dated 23- October 1945.
WX 8026t dated 1 November 1945,
W 85085 dated 24 November 1945.
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W 85985 dated 30 November 1915.
IV 86248 dated 1 December 1945.
W 87028 6 December 1945.
WCL 29248 15 December 1945.
W89049 dated 18 December 1945.
WX 90020 dated 26 December 1945.
W96908 dated 13 February 1946.
W97821 dated 20 February 1946.
WX 99060 dated 2 March 1946.
reference number none dated 10 March 1946.
WX 80505 dated 14 March 1946.
W 89467 dated 28 May 1946.

The information requested in paragraph 1 B and C is being assem-
bled and will be forwarded to you by air courier leaving this Head-
quarters 26 June. The information requested in paragraph 1 D fol-
lows: There are no US Military Government representatives in the
Russian Zone in Berlin; however there is a US Military Liaison Mis-
sion (reciprocal) located at Potsdam consisting of 14. "Small Ameri-
cart Graves Registration Detachments are operating in and out f the
Russian Zonei at irregular intervals. Russians in the US Zo-e total
110. Thia figure brlaks down as follows: USSR Military Liaison Mis-
sion (reciprocal) strength 14, total wives and children 15, Repatriation
Mission 34, Rcstitution Mission 1, Reparation Mission 48, Chief of
Council for War Crimes (Nurnberg) 4.
. Major General Harold R. Bull, formerly Chief of Staff of USFET,

believed to be on duty with War Department Awards and Decorations
Board, and Colonel 1Peter W. Brown, formerly Chief of Special Ac-
tivities 11ranch G 1 IJSFET, now believed to t)e on liaison duty with
Air Forces War Department should have considerable personal knowl-
edge of this subject. End

Action: Gen. Richards.
Infor: Mr. Petersen, Gen. Noce, Gc,.. Norstad, CSA
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AVPE'NDIX D

ADDITIONAL DOCUmENT SUBIIMTED IY STATP" DEPARTMENT

ORIGINAL I)ISCUSSIONO ON INVASION AND OCCUPATION CURRENCY

[Note: This telegralm was fmnlishe(d subscquently andi constitutes a portion of
Appendix A. Se p. 697]

From: Secretary of State, Washington.
To: American 1Pinbassy, Moscow.
Dated: January 14, 1944.
Number: 85.

(One) The Combined Civil Affairs Committee, made up of repre-
sentatives of the Departments of State, War, and Treasury of the
United States and Britain, has been discussing currency arrangements
which will prevail during the invasion anli occupation of Germany.

(Two) The current currency proposals are as follows:
A. Tie military money will be known as the "M" mark, and in the

background of tile note of each denomination a large "M" will be
superimposed.

B. The notes will be in eight denominations, ranging from one mark
to one thousand marks.

C. The notes will be of two sizes, the larger notes being the exact
size of the current United States one dollar bill, and the smaller notes
being one-half or three-fourths the size of the United States dollar
bill. Tile wordiing to appear on the notes, in addition to tile denomi-
n1atiolls, will consist of Issied in, Germaiyamand Series 1, I.. All word-
iilg will be in German. It is coisidere(d expedient that !3011,, expres-
sion such as Al/bed l Miitar/Authorityshould appear o1 thle utite.

D. It is the )resellt intention that fill notes shall carry seriin'im-
bers, although it. is possible that, for tile )urpIos of expe(lit ig the
Irlliting program the smallest denommations may be iued without
serial numbers. m ei

(Three) No decision has been reached a,; to tile excialge rate which
will prevail for the M-mark, or its to tile relatiollsilip of the M-mark
to tile Reichlark.

(Four) The Treasu'y J)epartmenit has worked o this program for
Some time, and has developed preliminary designs for tile 1ote, 1s well
as laying in a stock of balk-note laper ai taking over the facilities
of plant"; to produce the currelncy. Tile presellt plans of the Treasury
Department. cal for a first. order of six billion M-mll'ks, roughly coJO-
prisinig o1e hundred million pieces.

(Five) Tile British Treasury has kept the British Governuent
informed Ps to tie above. Pr Iiminar,, discussion have been held
with resepeoltatives of the Russialn Eillblassy in Washigtoll, and we
have asked that they inform tile Soviet, Government tlt le time limit
which does not p)llillit of great delay has been imposed upon tile
Treasury by the ililitary authorities 11ere. We had hoped to receive
their comments prior to completion of tile plates.

(Six) It is considered desirable that you should review this matter
il its entirety with tile appropriate Russill autiolit ics, and endeavor
to secure their immediate suggestions find comments. The Govern-
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ments of Britain and the United States are both desirous of having tie
cooperation and concurrence of the Soviet Union in this matter, and
will take into account any suggestions the Rusisians may have, if these
suggestions reach us in time, so as not to unduly delay the printing
program. You should treat this matter as one of urg cy, advising
the Russians that you would appreciate receivilng their reply at the
earliest date possible, inasmuch as the dies will shortly be complete.

(Seven) Any information possible with regard to the currency
which the Russian authorities expect to use when they enter Germany
is also desired.

IIuLL.

N

/
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